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BY HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR GENERAL

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

L. S.

J. GASPARD LE MARCHANT.

Knight, knight commander of the orders of St. Ferdinand
and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-gavernor
and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's

province of Nova Scotia, and its dependencies, chan-
cellor of the same, &c. &c. &c.

WHEREAS the general assembly of this province stands prorogued to Wednesday the
10th day of June instant:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said general assembly to Thursday the 20th
day of August next, then to meet at the usual place-of which all persons concerned are
to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Halifax, this
4th day of June, in the 20th year of her majesty's
reign, A. D. 1857.

By his excellency's command,

CHARLES TUPPER.

GOD SAVE TIE QUEEN.



BY HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR GENERAL

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

L. S.

J. GaspaR LEMARCHANT.

uight, knigqt commander of the orders of St. Ferdinand
and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's
province of Nova Scotia, and its dependencies, chan-
cellor of the same, <&c. &-c. &-c.

VHEREAs the general assembly of this province stands prorogued to Thursday the 20thi
day of August instant:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said general assembly to Thursday the 22d
day of October next-of which all persons concerned are to take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.

Given under ny hand and seal at arms at Hlalifax, this
12th day of August, in the 20th year of her ma-
jcsty's rein , A. D. 1857.

By his excellency'.5 commnand,

CHARLES TUPPER.

GUD SAVE THE QUEEN.



vm GLAK&weu,
T EXCELLENCY MAJOR GE±TERAL

SIR yOHN GASAARD LE MARCHANT,

L. S.

~J. GASPAB» LE ÀMARCHANT.

Knight, knight commander of the orders. of St. Ferdinand
and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's
province of Nova &otia, and its dependencies, chan-
cellor of the same, 6-c. &c. 4c.

WHEREAs the general assembly of this province stands prorogued to Thursday the 22d
day of October instant:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said general assembly to Thursday the 10th
day of December next-of which all persons concerned are to take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Halifax, this 14th
day of October, in the 21st year of her majesty's reign,
A. D. 1857.

By his excellency's command,

CHARLES TIPPER.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEE.



PBO0LAIATEN
BY RIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR GENERAL

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

L. S.

J. GASPAU LE Mf&RCHANT.

Knight, knight commander of the orders of St. Ferdinand
and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's
province of Nova Scotia, and its dependencies, chan-
cellor of the same, &rc. &c. &c.

WVHEREAS the general asseibly of this province stands prorogued to Thursday the 10th
day of Décember instant:

I have thouglit fit furtier to prorogue the said general assembly to Thursday the 4th
day of February iiext, then to meet for the dispatch of business-of which ail personà
concerned are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given uùider my hand and seal at arms at Halifax, this 2d day
of December, in the 21st year of her majesty's reign,
A. n. 185 7.

By his excellency's command,

CILIRLES TUPPER.

GOD SAVE TUE QUEEN.
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SESSION 1858.

231 nVICTORI2E

TIIURSDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 18-8.

The house having been by several proclamations prorogued until this day, then to House meet

meet for the despatch of business; and being met,

A message from his excellency the governor, by John James Sawyer, esquire, the
gentleman usher of the black rod:

Gentlemen,

Message rom governot

His excellency the lieutenant-governor commands the immediate attendance comm.a.is attendance

of this honorable house in the council chamber. °f °o's

Accordingly the house went up to attend his excellency in the council chamber;
And being returned.

Hosse attcnd

Mr. Speaker reported that the house had attended his excellency in the council cham- Governor-s speech ze-

ber, and that his excellency had been pleased to make a speech to both houses of the °
provincial parliament-of which Mr. Speaker said he had, for greater accuracy, obtained
à copy--which he read in the house as follows:-

Mr. President, and honorable gentlemen of the legislative council; Seces
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the house of assembly ;

i 0. Her majesty having been graciously pleased to remove me to another sphiere of
executive duty, my officical connection with this province will cease on the arrival of my
srccessor, the right honorable the Earl of Mulgrave, who will shortly assume the govern-
anent of Nova-Scotia.

2 2°.



TIIUlRSDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 1858.

2 The history of the age will be, forever markcd by the unparalleled atrocities of
the xmit ineers ii India, and the heroie bravery of i classes of British residents, military
1111 civil, by whou.e gallitry and enduraice, witl the blessing of Almighty God, we

have every reason to hope the mutiny will be crished. To the people of this province it
iiist be exceediiigly gratilviig to fiind coispicuous among the many who have highly
distin!gutished teelsonle of thfeir ownl counltrymien.

3 1 eIn onflhrity with a resolition which passed the legisLature, with reference to
the mies and minerals, delegates proceeded to England, and the articles of agreement
vntered into with the iining association, suljet to your ratification, will be submritted to
you without delay.

d C . Tn will learn with pleasure that the railway works vive steadily advanced,
that ninle miles additional or the trumk line are now open for tralic, and that the line to
Windsor vill be ready at au early daty.

5 . Durimg the recess the attention of my governmient has been directed to the con-
sideration of the great enterprise of an inter-colonial line. The papers relating theretu
vill be laid before you for your infbrnation.

G C . The alteration made in the tariff' at your last session, has enabled me to meet ther
large dditional demîîands for interest on the railway bonds ; yet the disturbed condition
of trade which has uihappily prevailed throughout the commercial vorld, will naturally
tend to dimiinish our resources 'or the current year; and the increasing burdens connected
with our public works render it imperative for the honor and interest of the country,
that you shoald exercise great caution and economy in, making your annual appro-
priations.

.I dleepy deplore the distress that the failure of an important branch of the fisi-
cries has caused a portion of the hardy and enterprising fishermen on our coast ; but fron
the bountiful harvest with which it has graciously pleased divine providence to bless us,
we may confidently anticipate that the continued prosperity of the country will not be
seriously impaired.

8 . Your increased litierality in providing for common school eduication, ias, I an
happy to inforn you, given a valuable impulse to that essential element in the welfare of
the people,-evidenced by an unprecedented increase in the number tf teachers, and
in the efforts made by the inhabitants in many districts for their support.

9 0 . Reports fro.n the commissioner charged with the examination of public
works, and accoants of expenditure connected therewith, are in course of preparation,
and will be laid on the table at an early day.

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the house <f assembly ;

10 ©. The public accounts, together with the estimates for the current year, will
shortly be placed before you.

Mr. President, and honorable gentleircen of the leislative coucil ;
AIr. Speaker and gentlemen of» the house of assembly;

11 . A measure will be surbmitted for your consideration having in vicw au
alteration iiq the constitution of the legislative coancil, by which the elective principle
may be brought into operation,

12 D . Your deliberations will also be invited to other important subjects, by which
it is hoped the prosperity of the province may be premoted. 13 0
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TIIURSDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 1858.

13 . You will require to make increasd provision for the completion of that
portion of the hospital Ibr the insane, now erected, to prepa. e il for occupation.

14 ©. The heavy liabilities connected with the indispensable progress of our public
works and the inadequacy of the sum voted for the St. Peter's canal, as exhibited by
the report of the engineer, have compelled me relactantly to suspend further expendi-
ture on that service until the whole question shall be reviewed by the legislatu;e, when,
I doubt not, it will obtain the attention its importance demands.

1.5 > . During the six years in which I have had the honor and the happiness of
presiding over the public ceuncils of this colony, I have endeavoured to regulate my

dI(Ilinistration by principles, and tu direct it to objects that I believed best adapted to
advance the welfare of the people.

1I C. Their devoted loyalty to their sovereign, their thorougli appreciation of the
value of British institutions, and the intelligence they have evinced in carrying out the
representative part of them, have rendered my duties easy and agreeable, and will, I
.. n persuaded, greatly facilitate those that will devolve upon my successor.

17 O Whilst addressing you from this place for the last tine, I recall with pleasure
and gratitude the unvarying harmuny which in every stage of my government has sub -
sisted between my constitutional advisers and myself, the earnest co-opcration which I
have experienced from both branches of theC legislature, and the kindly personal feeling
which has invariably been shewn to me by all classes of the cominunity.

18 0. Wherever my future destiny may be cast, I shall always regard with the
deepest interest every thing that may affect the progress in material wealth and social
happiness of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, amongst whoin I have spent so nany
happy years.

Mr. Speaker announced to the house that having, during the recess, received from
Stephen S. Thorne, esquire, member for the township of Granville, and fron Alfred
Whitmn, esquire, member for the township of Annapolis, notices of their vacating
their seats as such members respectively, he the Speaker had thereupon, pursuant to law,
required that writs might be issued to supply such vacancies.

The hon. provincial secretary then delivered in a writ directed to the sheriff of the
county of Annapolis, for the election of a representative for the township of Granville"
in that county, and the return of the sheriff thereto ; and the same being respectively
read, it appeared by such return that Timothy D. Ruggles, esquire, had beenduly elected
and returned as the representative for the township of Granville.

Timothy D. Ruggles, esquire, returned duly elected as the representative for the town-
ship of Granville, took the oath of allegiance in the presence of the honorable Hugh
Bell and the honorable Mather B. Almon, commissioners appointed to administer the
s.rme, aud his seat as such member.

Vacries in repesen.
~ttio rceorti

Writ and v'ýturrn 'Ar
Gr.nvill. presciatcd

Mr. Ryder, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to regulate the currenc bi*
currency ; and the same vas read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. MeFarlane then proposed the following address in answer to the speech of his Addrcess mrovcdexcellency the governor, and moved that the same do pass, viz:
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41TI1URSDAY,-ï 4th FEBRUARY, 1858.

TO 11IS EXCELLENCY MAJOR GENERAL

SIR1 JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHIANT,

Ifnig/tt, /cniq7i comxqander of the orders of St. Firdinand
and of LCharles the third of Spain, lieutenant-governor
and commnander in chief, in and over hrr majesty'sç

])wo ince <J' Nova Scotia, and ils dependencies, S"c.
&Sc. &Sc.

MAY LT LLE.,r. Youa EXCELLENCY-
A&ies i~1 Wc thank our ext ecîu' for thie speeh w'ith wlrith von have been plcased to
open the p)re.s:ent sessýi0 of u tb egstu.

.11grtikv to learîxi titt bier iîajesty iii dpriviiîg this colony of 3y0ur
V.Ahiable sen-ices,, lia1S hecugrciul pce to mark ber seîîse of* your adiniistra-tive
abilities liy proiulotirir, yuu tu the imuportanît -govcruiîîeîîlt of' Mla

3 ~Iiit'OflhiOI ~vth -ours(i s' ifi('el'(ly l1ote tlîat through the blessingr of the
Ahuîlighlty 111)01 the infdoilitd>le prws 4t Briitis-h florees the inutiny in India mayti be

4 O The uiiettqually- ibravtery F)y~irsv Bwlriti.sh i'e.sidenth- cf every laswill be
('oiteIlplatetl by ail NovaSatîs with especial pri(ILe in. coiisequelce otf the CoîîspimuOLi

p<istiîiî iîtaiied l>v a i aîtiv of, this provi nce.

' "'ie .11'tîces of»ig'eli'î erîteî'ed iito hy the delegates f0111 tiiý P1'<r1'i1iie with
flie iiii i ng associationi mvi11 re'eive ouir attentive considleraîtioti.

Wearec' raî.tificd tio leariu tiatC thie r.ti1w.-iv workaý ini whlich interests So iinl)orùîLif
#111e iilvolved, aire conîsiderablly adIvaniced, and< lacities for traLffh are beiiîîg therelî

WC'.V shaîli, b' -hi:d to le:îrii the restilt of* the recoîîsileaîtion of* the great questioni
of, -In ilît.ur-Coloïuial. file of* iailwaîv.

S IL is ve'vsatisfiîutor-y to 1w aîssured th.it the ailtei'aitionii ich taiifU bas met our
expecta.tioiis, yet; in view of* the i>rdS.WCt or diîiîîiislbed resources we shadi endea-Ivour ti>

rlegîdaî.-te oi' aîppropriationîs iviti due reM- t mr fin,-inciai ability, iii order thait unr
eredit ait honte anîd aîluîoad îaîy Conîtinîue as hCrcto.fi'r îim«rd

9 .WIiile wve deepdy deplure the pari'tia filîître of the fisiieries, .1111 flic colisc tent
d ti'e mtat ilîust hooue ouv to the iiîailmt 1ioîî isheîxîu we desire ti) .I(.kîow'le(Ice

wi'tit grratitudfe to (141 the fivor tli.ct bais lîcen vo>uchisafe<l in lessiîg us with ali ahuinIaînt

hiarve.st, 111)011 wh1ici ie emlt- so ilily <b' 1c'iiis 1<>r eitiudpi'osp>eiity.
10 '-.It :îfhrds us iiiiieli lîsr i1'Stiio know that the inceased atppropriation for Coxumon

selîu0ols liais resuilted su blîcii&'ially, anid titt corresponding elllhrts hiave beemi made by the
pieopile thlîeîîîselves iii ai<lvaicig a ýstibjee-t so iitiuately coîînccted with the best intere-sts;
of the country ws public insý,truc(tioin.

il O*. Our careful. attention ivili bc given to the reports ot the comniissioners who
liave been cngagced in cxamîingi our public wvork., andl the acconnts of the expenilitume
uponi theni.

120. The public accotst- andl estiîmales F'or the current ycar wvill receive our best
attention.

13 ý . XVe will bestow (hr, muost catrc(ùi attention toe m îeasurc by whicb, it; is pro-
pocdluaite' file cotî.seituttm ut'* tlbu legisiative counedl aiff any oi.l1cr bills5 thit iiaybe)
1)r>12 t I<eIii' ilIi:viii Hîgi e g«oo, I ' lis proiî e ini vu ew. 14 ~
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FRIDAY, 5th FEBRUARY, 1858.

14 . The important subjects of the hospital for the insane, and the St. Peters
canal will not be lost sight of in the present session by the representatives of the people.

15 . The kind and flattering manner in which your excellency has been pleased to
express yourself in taking leave of this province is warmly appreciated. Anxious as
you have shewn y ourself to promote the prosperity of the country, it was but due to
your excellency that in a colony enjoying representative institutions you should receive
the cordial support and co-operation to which you were thus justly entitled.

16 . We beg to assure you in parting that the warm and generous emotions with
which you are animated are not less sincerely reciprocated by ourselves, and thait our
earnest desire is that you may ever enjoy all possible prosperity and happiness.

17 0. We would do injustice to our feelings did we not add our best wishes for the
health and happiness of lady Le Marchant, and your interesting family, endeared as
she is to all who have had the pleasure of making her acquaintance.

Whiclh motion being seconded,
Ordered, That the further consideration thereof be deferred until to-morrow.

On motion, resolved, that the privilege of franking letters of members of this house
during the prcsent session be the same as last session.

Thon the house adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Consideration pot.
poned

Resolution to continue
frazking privilegc

FRIDAY, 5/h FEBRUARY, 185S.

I'RAYERS.

Pursuant to order, the house proceeded to the consideration of the address proposeu
and moved yesterday, in answer to the speech of his excellency the governor;

And the address having been 'read, and Mr. MeFarlane having renewed his motion
that the sanie do pass, such was seconded and propounded from the chair.

Ordered, That the sane be again read and considered clause by clause.
And accordingly the respective clauses thereof from the first to the twelfth inclusive,

being read, were upon the question pAt thereon severally agreed to by the house.
The thirteenth clause of the address was then read, and is as follows, viz:
We will bestow the most careful attention to the measure by which it is proposed to

alter the constitution of the legislative council, and any other bills that may be brought
before us having the good of this province in view.

Aud thereupon,
The hon. Mr. Young moved that the sanie be amended, hy adding thereto the follow-

ing words:
But we feel that the passage of that measure, should it be approved of by a majority

of this house will be greatly embarrassed by the recent appointment to the vacant seats
in the legislative council of the honorable Alfred Whitman, and the honorable Robert
Barry Dickey ; and that the latter of these appointments, as it violates the principle acted
on of late years, by conferring on the county of Cumberland two' resident members,
and thereby giving to that county an undue advantage, is an injustice to several of the
other counties, who have no resident meiber to represent their rights and interests at the
board.

Which amendment being seconded,
The hon. the attorney general moved that the main question be now put, which being

seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-
five ; against if, twentv.

Address reconsidered

Amerndmpnt nnyed to

Previnus question
m.ved

For
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FRIDAY, 5th FEBiUARY, 1858.

For the motion. Against Ihe motion.

Mr. Brown,
S 13ill,

McClearn,
Wade,
Bourneuf,
Hyde,
Churchill,

e " Tobin,
White,

" Ruggles,
Hlon. C. J. Campbell,
Mr. Bent,

" Martell,

Mr. Ienry,
McFarlane,
Moses,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
'- Prov. Secretary
4 Atty. General,
" J. Campbell,

Mr. Robecheau,
" Ryder,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
" Sol. General,

Mr. Smnyth.

Mr. Esson,
" Webster,
" Fuller,
" Bailey,
, Wier,

Robertson,
Parker,
Chipman,

"Gilderd,
Hon Mr. Young,
Mr Chambers,

Archibald,
"Locke,

lon. Mr. Howe,
Nr. Morrison,

Dimock,
Munro,

" McDonaldl,
" Annand,
" Davidson.

So it passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the question on the proposed amendnent be now put.
And accordingly the question being put upon the motion that such amendment be

aigreed to by the house, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amnend-
ment twenty-two ; adiainst it twenty three.

For the amendment.
Mr. Esson,

Hyde,
Webster,
Bailey,
" nnnro,
Fuller,

" Pier,
" Me Lelan,

"1Parker,
"Chipman,
"Archîibald,

ngreed to

A,1Iress passed

i1ti.ittpe Inf rre
lis s oid c(>itiiittt:es

1r, Robertson,
"' Gilderd,
c Chambers,

lon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Locke,

Morrison,
Dimock,

HlIon. Mr. Ilowe,
.Mr. Annand,

McDonald,
"' Davidson.

Uiainst the amendment
Mr. Wade, Mr. Bent,
lon. C J. Campbell, " McFarlane,
Mr. Bill,

" Bourneuf,
" McClearn,
" Tobin,
" Churchill,

White,
Ruggles,

" Martell,
leriry,

lon. Mr. McKinnon,

" Moses,
ion. V'in. Secretary,

" Pro. Secretary,
Atty. General,
J. Campbell,

Mr. Ryder,
" Smyth,

lon. Sol. General,
Mr Robectheiu.

So it passed in the negative.

The question being then taken upon the thirteenth clause of the address as originally
)roposed, the saine was agreed to by the house.

The remaining clauses of the address being then read, were severally agreed to by
the house.

And thereupon,
Resolved, That the address do pass.
Ordered, That the address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the address be presented to his excellency the governor by the whole

house

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That a select commnittee be appointed to prepare and report lists of mem-

bers of standing coimittecs on general subjects.
Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Young, the hon. the

solicitor general, the hon. finaucial secretary, Mr. McCleern, Mr. Esson, and 1r.
Archibald, be a committee for that purpose.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow at eleven of the o'clock.

Saturday,

Amendierit put

And Ji.t
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SATURDAY, Oth FlEBRUARY, 1853. •7

SATURDAY, 6th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERs.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor,
informed the house that bis excellency had been pleased to appoint this day at half-past
eleven of the clock, at governmnent house, to receive the house with their address in
answer to th.. speech at the opening of the session.

At half-past eleven of the clock Mr. Speaker and the bouse went up to government
house to attend his excellency the governor with the address of the house in answer to
the speech of his excellency at the opening of the session.

And being returned,
Mr. Speaker reported that he had presented such address to bis excellency, and that

bis excellency had been pleased to give this reply thereto.

Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assembly;

I receive with pleasure your address, and while assuring you of my deep and con-
tinued interest in the welfare of your province, I beg you will accept my most
sincere thanks for this fiual expressien of your friendly feelings towards Lady Le
Marchant, my family and myself.

The hon. the attorney general reported from the select committee appointed to pre-
pare lists of members of standing committees on general subjects, that the committee
had agreed to such lists ; and he delivered them in at the clerk's table, where- they
were read, and are as follow, viz:

Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Young,
" Mr. McKinnon,

Mr. Chipman,
" Bill,
" Parker,
. Chambers.
" McFarlane.

Fisheries.

Mr. Ryder,
" Martell,
" Locke,
" Bourneuf,

Smyth,
Rinhard,

" Wier.

Post Office.

Mr. Henry,
" McFarlane,

MeLelan,
White,
Wade,
Munro,
Annrand.

lcuswajt o
governor with address

Gveror's n3wcr re-
purtcd

Lista ofr cnminsttce
rport"
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408 SATURDAY, .6th FEBRUARY, 1858.

Public Accounts.

Mr. Esson,
Moses,
Brown,
Archibald,
White.

Printing and reporting.

Hon. Financial Secretary,
" Mr lowe,

Young,
"C. J. Camipbell,

Mr. McFarlane.

Education.

Hon. Attorney General,
Mr. Archibald,
Hon. Mr. Yonng,

" Provincial Secretary,
" Mr. Howe,

Mr. Brown,
" Tobin,

McDonald,
Moses.

Crown property.

(To perforin the duties heretofore performed by committees on thc mines and minerais
and crown lands.)

Mr. Archibald,
Hon. Solicitor Gencral,

c Mr. Young,
" Financial Secretary,

Mr. McKeagney,
lon. A ttorney General,

Mr. Esson.

Navigation Securities.

Mr. Killam,
Ruggles,
Rinhard,
Fuller,
Bent,
McKenzie,
Bill.

Penitentiary.

Mr. Chipman,
Churchill,
Robecheau,

" Caldwell,
Bailcy,
Robertson,

4 Davidson. Plefe



SATUR DAY, 6th FEBRUARY, 1858.

Relief.

To perform the duties lheretofore performed by committees on the following subjects, viz:

Traraient paupers, Sick immigrants, Poors' Asylum, and deaf, dumb, blind ad insaae.

Mr. Brown,
Dimock,

"Gilderd,
Hyde,

« McClearn.

indian affairs.

Mr. Webster,
Wade,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. Morrison,

" Fuller.

Expiring laws and private bills.
Mr. Wade,
Hoa. Soliitor General,
Mr. Henry,

I4McDonald,
Ruggles.

Trade and manufactues.

Mr. Tobin,
·" Wier,

Hon. J. Campbell,
Mr. McKenzie,
Hon. Mr. Howe.

Road damages.

Mr. Annand,
Mauro,
Killam,
Dimock,
Shaw.

Contingent expenses of the house.

Hon. Financial Secretary,
Mr. Archibald,
- Esson.

Ordered, That snch lists do lie on the table.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by commarad of bis excellency the governor,
presented te the house a writ directed to the sheriff of the county of Cape Breton for
the election of a representative for that county, with the return of the sheriff thereto,
d1ated July 22nd, 1856; and the same being read it appeared by such return that
Thomas Caldwell, esquire, had been duly elected and returned as the representative for
that county.

Thomas Caldwell, esquire, returned daly elected as the representative for the county
of Cape Breton, took the oath of allegiance in the presence of the honorable Hugh Bell,
a commissioner appointed te administer the same, and his seat as such member.

3 The

Shenfi wetilrnfoipe
Breton couzay pre-
se-led
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1 MONDAY, Sth FEBRUARY, ]$58.

Mines ?rnl rnirtra!s,
dI~p~tCLLS. &c.

The hon. the attorney generil, by command of his excellency the goVernor, presented
to the house the report of the delegates to England rn the subject of the mines and
miinerals, together with the despatches and cor!espondence relating thereto, and the
heads of arrangement, drafts of conveyances, and act of assembly necessary to give
effect to the arrangement provisionally entered into by the delegates with the General
Mining Association, marked A B 0 ani D respectively ; and the samie were read by
the elerk.

(Sec appendix No. J.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

And thereupon, the hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leive given, presented to
the honse a bill for giving effect to the surrender to her majesty by the legal personal
representatives of the late duke of York ani Albany, and by the GeneralT Mining Asso-
ciation, and their trustee, of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of such
mines to the said asSociation ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a
second time.

The hon. attorney general, also by the like command, presented te the bouse sundrv
<espatches ain correspondence between the provincial government, the governments of
Canada and Nei Brunswick, the provincial delegates and the colonial office on the sub-
jet of an inter-colonial railway between the provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia.

(See appendix No. 2.)
Also, a report from the provincial delegates to the prorincial government respecting

their comimunications with the colonial secretary on the subject of the proposed union
of the British North American provinces.

(See appendix No 3.)
Ordered, That the reports and correspondence do lie on the table.
Ordered, That the house do, on Thursday next, the 1lth instant, procecd to the

consideration of the bill, correspondence, and documents presented to the ho.use on the
subject of the mines and minerais.

Mr. McLelan moved that the house do corne te the following resolution:
Resolved, as the opinion of this house that the evils attending the election of meinbers

to serve in general assembly would be much reduced by adopting the system of voting
by ballot :

Which being seconded,
Ordered, That the house do, on Saturday next, the 13th instant, proceed to the

consideration of such resolution.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

MONDAY, 8th FEBRUARY, 1858.

P'RAYERS.

On motion of the hon. attorney general,
Ordered, That the lists of standing committees reported on Saturday last, by the

select couuittee appointed for that purpose, be agreed to ; end that the several members
thereii naned do respectively compose the standing committees on the general subjects
tnerein naued.

Alines an minerais

punrey 

4u:î~ .1, uszî'u:. qi tise
pn'8v.:Ic( s

ro;nnen as to itce
by !xa1iot

.iesnts 'I corrri'Ccce
adi ,ptcd
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MONDAY, Sth FEBRUARY, 185S.

A petition of John Patch of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Moses and read, claiming
that he was the original discoverer of the principle of propelling ships by means of the
screw, and praying the house to grant him a pension on account of such discovery.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committec on trade and manufactures.

The hon. the financial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house various stateneuts connected with the trade and commerce of the
province of Nova Scotia during nine months, ended on the 30th day of September,
1857, viz:

1 °. A general statement of imports, and abstract.

PC..tÀ'ta cf s. Patch

1cre red to trde con-

Trndc rctarns prece.
cd

(See appentdix No. 4.)
2 0. A general statement of exports, and abstract.

(See appendiz No. 5.)
3 0. Statements of imports ani exports at the port of Ialifax.

(See appendix No. 6.)

4 .An account of the number and tonnage of vessels entering inwards at each
port, with the number of seamen employed, and abstract.

(See appendix No. 7.)

5 . An account of the number and tonnage of vessels cleared outwards at each
port, with the nuiber of seamen employed, and abstract.

(See appendiv No. 8.)

6*. A statement of the shipping owned in the province, indicating those bai!t in
the province and sold out of the province during nine months.

(&e appendix No. 9 )

Ordered, That the returns and statements be referred to the commit'!ce on trade and nerre totrade coi

inanufactures. """*°

The hon. the financial secretary, by the like command, also presented to the house
returns of the revenue of the province for the year ending 3 lst December, 1857, viz.:

1 . A general abstract of the returns of impost and excise duties collected at the
different ports of the province.

(See appendix No. 10.)
2 ° An abstract of articles imported into the province on which duty was collected.

(&e appendix No. 11.)

3 * A comparative statement exhibiting the increase and decrease of the amount
of excise duties collected in the different ports in the years 1856 and 1857.

(&e appendix No. 12.)

4 O. A comparative statement of articles imported into the province, and of the
amount of excise duties collected thereon for the years 1856 and 1857.

(See appendix No. 13.)
5 °. A comparative statement of the gross aimount of light duties collected at the

different ports of the province for the year 1856 and 1857.

(See appendix No. 14.)
Ordered, that the same be referred to the committee on public accounts.

Revrnue returas pre-
Se**ted

a÷rerred to publie ac-

Mr. collnts comm.ttee
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TUESDAY, 9th FEBRUARY, 185S.

negstry lsi Mr. Tobin, pursuant to leave given., presented to the bouse a bill to- pro-vide for the
registry of warrants to confess judgment and conveyances aff'ecting personal property;
and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Law amecnamnt com. On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
"iee Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to, consider and report upon such

bills as may be presented to the house during the present session to alter or amend the
general laws of the province.

Reerrtoslecm Ordered, That it be referred to the select committee on general subjects to prepare
uittee ta pr pare list a list of such committee, and report to the house.

Nrth British soeiety The hon. Mr. Young, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to
incorporate the North British society of Ilalifax, Nova Scotia ; and the saie was read
a first time.

C opivatebii:. Ordered, That the bill be referred to the committee on private bills.

wear incoro,.. The hon. John Campbell, pursuant to leave given, presented to, the house a bill to
tion a..rment bill amend the iact for the incorporation of certain bodies connected with the Wesleyaft

Methodist charch in Nova Scotia ; and the same was read a first and ordered to be read
a second time.

A petition of inhabitants of Greenfield in Queen's county, was presented by the hon.
Peing f lre "ll John Campbell and read, praying for the establishment of a polling place in that

district.
Leave for bill Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon John Camupbell have

leave to present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

Bill reAnd thereupon, the lion. John Campbell, pursuant to such leave, presented to the
house a bill to add a polling place in Queen's county ; and the samne was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

]Pctitirn of. Secly A petition of Caleb Seely of Liverpool, in the county of Queen's, was presented by
the hon. John Campbell and read, praying the house to interfere to prevent the passing
of a grant froin the crown land office to another person, of lands to which he claims to
be legally entitled.

R1ercrredl to crown ar.d Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comimittee on the crown property.
Collffillittee
refilinn for grant of Two petitions from inhabitants of Queen's and Annapolis counties respectively, were

"al t°u "- ~ presented by the honorable John Camipbell and read, praying for a continuance of the
grant in aid of George Merry's house of entertainient.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

T UESD AY, 91h FE BRJUAR Y, 1858.

Petitinen for nay <fce
Kew2pt

sr<rkrre1 in prest cfie
cuolilliittce

retition of Hanson

Heferred to trade con-
mnittec

,ctition fr 1ieit ouse
at Port william

Rcferred tn navigation
security coirnittcec

PRATERS.

A petition of inhabitaits of Kenpt, in the county of Yarmouth, was presented by
Mr. Moses and read, praying for the establishment of a way-office.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Ilanson Chcsley of Bridgetown, seizing officer, was presented by Mr.
Ruggles and read, praying remuneration for his services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of inhabitants of Port Williams, in the county of Annapolis, was presented
by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying for the crection of a light bouse at .thateport.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
Mr.
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TUESDAY, 9th FEBRUARY, 1858.

Mr. Chambers, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to regulate the
performance of labor on the highways ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to
be read a second time.

A petition of inhabitants of Middle Musquodoboit, in the county of Halifax, was
presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for the establishment of a way office.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of Porter's Lake, in the county of Halifax, was presented
by Mr. Esson and read, praying for aid in opening an artificial entrance to Porter's
Lake for purposes of navigation.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of inhabitants of Sheet Harbor, in the county of Halifax, was presented
by Mr. Esson and read, praying for aid in constructing a canal from Musquodoboit Hfar-
bor to Sheet Harbor.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation seenrities.

A petition of the inhabitants of St. Margaret's Bay, in the county of Hailifax, was
presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for aid to a flour mill.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on agriculture.

A message frm the council, by Mr Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have appointed Mr. Fairbanks, Mr. McCully, and Mr. Whitman, a com-
mittee to join a commit!ee of this honorable house to examine the publie accounts.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The hon. the attorney general. pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
relating to bankruptcy ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second
time.

Mr. Smyth, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to legalize the jury
lists for the county of Inverness; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

Mr. Smyth, pursuant to leave given, preserted to the house a bill to legalize the
proceedings of the sessions for the county of Inverness ; and the same was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Smyth, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to exempt the county
of Inverness from the operation of chapter 20 of the acts of 1856, and of the act in
amendment thereof; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second
time.

On motion of the hon. Mr. Howe,
Resolved, That the post office committee be instructed to consider and report at an

early day on the subject of steam communication upon the Bay of Fundy.

On motion of Mr. Churchill,
Resolved, That the post office committee be instructed to enquire into the best mode

of encouraging steam communication in the Basin of Minas, between the ports of
Windsor, Hlantsport, Kempt, Horton, Cornwallis, Londonderry and Parrsborough, and
report thereon at an early day.

A -petition of inhabitants of the county of Cape Breton, was presented by Mr.
McKeagney and read, praying for a geological survey of the Island of Cape Breton.

Ordered, mat the petition be referred to the committee on Crown property.

A petitiôn of the Reverend Henry Pope, ehaplain to the provincial penitentiary,
was

Highway libor bill
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Petition for way ofsce
Mlusquoduoit

efeerred to post office
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WEDNESDAY, 10th FEBRUARY, 1858

nIerda peaitentiaiy

'etti-n of Nary
S rie r r

RaÇ?errcd to rûlief com.

was presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying to be allowed the benefit of a vehicle to
convey hin to and from that institutin when in the exercise of bis duties.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on tho penitentiary.

A petition of Mary Spriggs of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Esson and read, priying
to be reimbursed for the expense of providing for a sick immigrant.

Ordered, That the petition be relerred to the relief committee.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at ten of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 10th F.EBRUARY, 1858.

Balls rn:d 2a d tine

1,ir iccorints pre-
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Refr'rr'c In nr iiflh
urities cOUXnjl)tteit

Report or governor or
cisiteitry

Referred to commit ce
Oni penitenti:sry

PRAYERS.

The following bills were read a second time, viz:
A bill to amend the act for the incorporation of certain bodies connected with the

Wesleyan Methodist church in Nova Scotia.
A bill to add a polling place in Queen's county.
A bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of Inverness.
A bill to legalize the proceedings of the sessions for the coanty of Inverness.
A bill to exempt the county of Inverness froin the operation of chapter 20 of the

acts of 1S50, and of the act in amendnent thereof.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committec on private bills.

The honorable the financial secretary, by conimand of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house the following paperî- relating to the expenditure of public revenue
during the year ending 3Jst December, 1357, viz

1° 1. The account current of the honorable the receiver general of all moneys
received into and paid fron the provincial treasury.

(See appendiz No. 15.)

2 A detailed statement certified by the honorable the provincial secretary,
shewing the anounts paid luring the year on account of the different public services.

(See appendis No. 16.)

Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the committee on public accounts.

The honorable the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
also presented to the bouse certain reports and correspondence relating to the light
houses on the coasts of the province, viz

1 . The report of the superintendent of light houses for the year ending 31st
December, 1857.

2 A communication from his excellency vice admiral Sir Houston Stewart, K.
C.B., on the subject of the condition and efficiency of the several light houses, and a
communication from the superintendent of light houses on the same subject; and the
sanie were read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 17.)

Ordered, That such papers be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

The honorable the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the bouse the report of the superintendent of the penitentiary for the year
1857 ; and the sanie was read by the clerk.

(Se appendix No. 18.)

Ordered, That the report be referred to the committee on the penitentiary.
The
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TIURSDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, 1858.

The hon. the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse the report of the chairman of the hoard of works, and an account
of the expenditure in that department for the year ending SIst Decenber, 1857 ; and
the same were read by the clerk.

(See appendi No. 19)

Ordered, That so much thereof as relates to the penitentiary be referred to the
conimittee on that subject ; so much as relates to light houses and other services con-
nected with navigation lbe referred to the committee on navigation securities; and so
much as relates to the public revenue to the committee on public accounts.

The hon. the attorney general, by command of bis excellency the governor, presented
to the house returns of the quantity of coals raised, sold and exported at the various
collie:ies worked by the General Mining Association during the years 1856 and 1857
respectively.

(Se appendix No. 20.)

Also, a series of maps exhibiting the position and area of the lands in Nova Scotia
proper and Cape Breton, proposed to be allotted to the General Mining Association for
the continuance of their operations.

Ordered, Thait such returns and maps do lie on the table, and that 150 copies of such
returns be printed for the information of the legislature.

The bon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse a letter from the postmaster general to the hon. the provincial
secretary, recommending an increase of salary to the postmaster at Truro; and the
same was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

The honorable the solicitor general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the houso a
bill to authorise the construction of a public wharf in the harbor of Pictou ; and the
same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. M!,nro, pursu:mt to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to amend the act
to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Victoria ; and the same was
read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Boari er weirk, report
c " acco'"u

aererred to scvcral
c°mmiftees

Returns of co:i raiseJ,
maps ac. preçebtcd

o;der to print returns

L-tter rrnm pot
master getieral

Referrcd tn post ofri<e
commuee

Pictou wharf ull

Victoria sessions bill

Mr. Brown, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to carry out the Halirax railway
provisions of an act to authorize a loan for the construction of railways within this
province, so far as relates to the city of Halifax ; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at ten of the clock.

TI HURSDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, 185.

rRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor,
*delivered in to the house a writ directed to the sheriff of the county of Annapolis, for the
election of a representative for the township of Annapolis, in that county, with the return
of theNheriff thereto, dated the ninth day of February instant ; and the same being read
it àppeared by such return that Moses Shaw, esquire, had been duly elected and
returned as representative for the township of Annapolis.

Aose

Retuirn for Ann-pot
township prespated
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TIIURSDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, 1858.
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Moses Shaw, esquire, returned duly elected as the representative for the township of
Annapolis, took the oath of allegiance in the presence of the honorable Edward Kenny,
a commissioner appointed to administer the same, and his seat as such member.

A petition of Henry W. Johnston, teacher of the grammar school at Annapolis, was
presented by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying to be allowed a balance of undrawn
granmar school moneys for the county of Annapolis.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of Magee and brother, of Granville, in the county of Annapolis, was
presented by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying for a return of duties on machinery
imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the eastern district of the township of
Granville, was presented by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying for reimbursement of the
expense of maintaining a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of Pierre Post, of Arichat, in the county of Richmond, was presented by
the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying to be naturalized as a British subject
by act of the provincial legislature.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon. the financial secre-
tary have leave to bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
The hon. the financial secretary, pursuant to such leave, presented to the bouse a

bill to naturalize Pierre Post ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a
second time.

A petition of inhabitants of the counties of Yarmouth and Digby, was presented by
Mr. Robecheau and read, praying for the erection of a light-house at Cape St. Mary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Doctor Henry D. Ruggles, of Weymouth, in the county of Digby, was
presented by Mr. Robecheau and read, praying remuneration for medical and surgical
services to sick Indians.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Digby, was presented by Mr. Robecheau
and read, praying aid in the erection of a breakwater at Saulnier's point, on Saint
Mary's bay.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

Mr. Chipman, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to authorize the
baptist church at Canard, Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the public parade ground
and erect a shed thereon; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a
second time.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Shelburne, waá presented by Mr. White
and read, praying for aid in removing obstruction toc the navigation of Roseway river.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

Mr, Wade, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to extend the pro-
visions of the new practice act ; and the sanie was read a first, and ordered to be rpad a
second time.

The hon. financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor resented to

the
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FRIDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, 1858.·

the house an estimate of the expenses of the civil government of the province, for the
year 1858.

(See appendix No. 21.)

Ordered, That the estimate do lie on the table.

On motion of the hon. financial the secretary,
Resolved, That a supply be grauted to her majesty.
Ordered, That the estimate of the expenses of the civil government of the province

be referred to the commtttee of supply.

Ordered, That the house do on Thursday next, the eighteenth instant, resolve itself
into a committee to consider of the supply granted to her majesty.

Two petitions from inhabitants of the county of Richmond, were presented by the hon.
the financial secretary and read, praying the house to provide means for the completion
of the St. Peter's canal.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

The hon. the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, presented
to the bouse an estimate of the probable expense of completing and furnishing the hos-
pital for the insane; and the same was read by the clerk.

(&e appendix No. 22.)

Ordered, That the estimate be referred to the relief committee.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house copies of despatches and correspondence relating to the presentation
of a sword of honor to General Sir William F. Williams, pursuant to a resolutiog of the
provincial legislature passed in the session of 1856; and the same were read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 23.)

Ordered, That the correspondence do lie on the table, and be printed in the appendix
to the journals of the house.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
1 *. Resolved unanimously, That the legislative council be requested to unite with

this house in a joint address of thanks and congratulation to our countryman major-
general Sir John Inglis, K. 0. B., on his gallant defence of the residency of Lucknow.

2 ' . Resolved, That a conference be requested with the legislative council for this
purpose, and a committee appointed to hold such conference.

Ordered, That the bouse do, to-morrow, proceed to the consideration of the bill, cor-
respondence and documents presented to the house on the subject of the mines and
minerals.

Then the house adjourued until to-morrow, at ten of the clock.

FRIDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, 1858.
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FRIDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, 1858.
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A petition of the court of sessions for the county of Pictou, was presented by the
hon. the solicitor general and read, praying the passing of an act to enable them to
assess for local purposes in the county of Pictou.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon. the solicitor general
have leave to bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
The hon. the solicitor general, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill

to amend the act to establish a more equal and just system of assessment and the act in
amendment thereof; and the sanie was read a first, and ordered to be iead a second
time.

A petifion of inhabitants of the village of New Minas, in the county of Kings, was
presented by Mr. Webster and read, praying for the establishment of a wf:y office.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the' township of Clare, was presented by
Mr. Bourneuf and read, prayinig to be reimbursed the expense of maintaining a tran-
sient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition bc referred to the relief committee.

A petition of the commissioners of schools in Clare, was presented by Mr. Bourneuf
and read, praying to be allowed to draw graumar school moneys and expend them in
the erection of a school house.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comnimittee on education.

Mr. Moses, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to legalize the jury
lists for the county of Yarmouth ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

A petition of the wardens and vestry of St. Clements' church, in the township of
Clements, was presented by Mr. Shaw and read, praying a return of duties on a church
bell imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.
A petition of the overseers of the poor for section No. 1 of Annapolis township, was

presented by Mr. Shaw and read, praying reimbursement of the expense of maintaining
a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of Benjamin K. Dodge of Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, was
presented by the hon. the attorney general and read, praying a grant in coiàs:deratIon
of bis services in vaccinating Indians and poor persons.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of inhabitants of S-hinimicash, in the county of Cumberland, was presented
by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying for the establishment of a way office and an
extension of mail communication.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
A petition of W. T. Waterman of Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Shaw and read,

praying for a free grant of crown land under the circumstances mentioned in the peti-
tion.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property. Ç

A petition of John Peters of Low Point, in the county of Cape Breton, was
by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying for aid in the erection of a grist
mill. 0

Ordered, That the petition be referred tq the committee on agriculture.

saw
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A petition of J. Delahnnty of Liverpool, in the county of Queen's, was presented by
the hon. J. Campbell and read, praying a return of duties on goods lost on their voyage
from Halifax to Liverpool.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house the report of the postmaster general for the year ending 30th
September, 1857 ; which was read by the clerk. Also, sundry returns and statements
connected with the business of the post office department for the same period.

Petition of J. Dela-
hunty

Referred to committe.
on trade

Postmastergenerar.s
retm

(Sce appendix No. 24.)

Ordered, That the report and statements be referred to the committee on the post er po.t office

offi2e.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house reports from the board of railway commissioners, and from the
chief engineer, respectively, with appendices, exhibiting,

I °. A statement of the amount expended on the railway ta 31st December, 1857,
2* A schedule of locomotives and cars prepared for traffic.
3°. A return of traffiJ on the railway during the year ending Slst December,

1857.
And the same,were read by the clerk..

(See appendix No. 25.)

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table for the consideration of the bouse.

A petition of Aaron Morse, postmaster at Bridgewater, in the county of Lunenburg,
was presented by the hon. John Campbell and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office. '

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Richmond, was presented by the hon. the
provincial secretary and read, praying for the completion of the St. Peter's canal.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Robert Davis, architect, contractor for the erection of the hospital for
the insane, was presented by'Mr. Tobin and read, complaining that a portion of the
noneys payable to him on account of his contract, was improperly withheld by the
provincial government on the ground of au alleged failure in the fulfilment of his con-
tract, and praying for enquiry and redress.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of L. McDougall, postmaster at Whycocomagh, in the county of Inver-
ness, was presented by the hon. Mr. Young and read, praying for an increase of
salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Daniel Talbot, mail carrier
Halifax, was presented by Mr. Tobin and read,

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the

of Upper Prospect, in the county of
praying for an increase of salary.
committee on the post office.

petition of Susan Kelly of Halifax, widow, was presented by Mr. Tobin and read,
p ing a continuance of the grant to aid her in educating a deaf and dumb child.

ed, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A ' of James Burgess of Windsor, was presented by the hon. Mr. Ilowe and
read, pm. for additional compensation for his real property appropriated by the rail-
way comme oners for the purposes of the railway.

Ordered, he petition do lie on the table. A

Railw=y retura

rPtitjon or A3ron

eferred to po.t office
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retition for aid to St.
Feter's canal

Petition or R. Davis
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A petition of Thomas BIattersby of Sydney, in the county of Cape Breton w as pre-
sented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying the house to grant him an annuity in con-
sideration of his services as mail carrier.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of James Hall, ferryman at Lingan, in the county of Cape Breton, was
presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That such papers be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of the president and directors of the Inland Navigation company, was
presented by Mr. Wier and read, praying the bouse to remove the restrictions upon their
tenure of the canal property, and to afford them pecuniary aid in the completion of
their undertaking.

Ordered, That the petition be rererred to Mr. McDonald, Mr. McLelan, the hon. Mr.
Young, the hon. Mr. Iowe, and Mr. Brown, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of inhabitants of the town of Chester and its vicinity, was presented by
Mr. Gilderd and read, praying aid in clearing out obstructions from the East River
near the town of Chester.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

The honorable the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house
a bill to change the constitution of the legislative council by rendering it elective ; and
the sane was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

The honorable the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house
a bill for better equalizing the representation in the house of assembly; and the same
was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

The bill for giving effect to the surrender to her majesty, by the legal personal repre-
sentatives of the late duke of York and Albany, and by the general mining association
and their trustee of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of such mines to
the said association, was read a second time.

And thereupon,
The honorable the attorney general moved that such bill be committed to a committee

of the whole house.
Which being seconded, and a debate arising thereon, after some time spent in such

debate,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at ten of the elock.

SeTURDAY, 13th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

PetitUn f<right houe
at Cape St. Marys

Referre.d ta nalvigation
s;ecurities conina-tec

I'ettion of Alauin
1' tisstu!

Referred to trade com.

,tition nr L. P. W.
Desbrisay

A petition of inhabitants of the counties of Digby and Yarmouth, was presented by
Mr. Robecheau and read, praying for the erection of a light house at Cape St. Mary's.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Adam Russell of Pictou, chain manufacturer, was presented by .
Mc Donald and read, praying for the repeal of import duties on certain articles uséý in
bis manufacture.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and man res.

A petition of L. P. W. Desbrisay, of Richibucto, in the province of Ne runswick,
merchant, was presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying the house remove the

condition
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condition annexed to the grant of last session for steam navigation between this
province, Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick, by which, inasmuch as it has
been impossible for him to fulfil such condition, he has been prevented from obtaining
the sum granted fer such service.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the hon. the solicitor general, the hon. Mr.
Howe and Mr. Ryder, to examine and report ·thereon ; and that the committee be
instracted to examine and report respecting the performance of the same duty in 1856.

A petition of Sterns Jones of Weymouth, in the county of Digby, was presented by
Mr. Wade and read, praying compensation for injury to his lands by the alteration of
the highwqy.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on land damages.

A petition of inhabitants of Digby Neck and its vicinity, was presented by Mr.
Wade and read, praying for aid in erecting a breakwater at Griffin's cove, in the county
of Digby.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation secuirities.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Barrington, was presented
by Mr. Robertson and read, praying reimbursement of the expense of maintaining a
transient pauper.

Ordered, 'l hat the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Three petitions from inhabitants of the county of Digby, were presented by Mr.
Robecheau and read, praying for aid in extending and improving Comeau's wharf, in
that county.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of William Walker, mail carrier, of Maitland, in the county of lants,
was presented by Mr. Dimock and read, praying for a grant in consideration of the
performance of extra services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comiittee on the post office.

A petition of Lewis Knaut, postmaster at Mahone Bay, in the county of Lunenburg,
was presented by Mr. Bailey and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on-the post office.

Rererred to selcet com.

Petition a Sterne
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Rf ferred ta land
dainage committee
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A petition of the proprietors of the breakwater at Port Williams, lately called Mar- Pottion rur in
shall's Vove, in the county of Annapolis, was presented by Mr Ruggles and read, setting breakwer'co
forth that they had purchased the rights of the Marshall's Cove pier company, and
praying for an act of incorporation.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Ruggles have leave to Leave for bin

introduce a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.
And thercupon,
Mr. Ruggles, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to incorporate Bil preaented

the Port Williams pier company ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

A petition of inhabitants of Tatamagouche bay, in the county of Colchester, was Petition for w
presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying for the establishment of a way office. ratamaga.che

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office. Referred ta po
commnttee

etition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Amherst, was presented Petition of ave
ai poor, Ambeaby ent and read, praying to be reimbursed the expense of maintaining a transient

pauper. hat
Order at the petition be referred to the relief committee. Rerra tarri

A petition f the inhabitants of the counties of Guysborougb, Inverness, and Rich- Petition for cb
mond, was p « d by the honorable the financial secretary and read, praying for an I"sa ,,sr

alteration
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Vai°iam.
»iPany
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alteration of the mail route across the Strait of Ganso to Melford and Ship harbor, and
the completion of the main post road from Tracadie to Melford.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
Pét fr <emi-wedkly A petition of the inhabitants of the counties of Halifax and Guysborough, was

presented by the honorable the financial secretary and read, praying for a semi-weekly
mail by the eastern road through Musquodoboit to Guysborough.

Pefrerd to post office Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
cornmnittuee

I'etition of W. C2ashen A petition of Willium Cashen, senior, of Molasses harbor, in the county of Guys-
borough, was presented by the honorable the financial secretary and read, praying to be
reinbursed the expense of maintaining a transient pauper.

Referred torelicfcom. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

'etition forniidtocanal A petition of inhabitants of the connty of Guysborough, was presented by the hon.
at Witchavtn the financial secretary and read, praying for aid in constructing a boat canal from the

harbor of Whitehaven to Molasses harbor.
Rcerre<I ta navicztion Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
securjiles cominitee

Petition of Abner A petition of Abner Myers, of Manchester, in the county of Guysborough, was pre-
Mye" sented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying compensation for injury

done to his property by the alteration of a main post road.
Referred ta land Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on land damages.
damage comnaittee

Petition for way office A petition of inhabitants of Larrey's river and Torbay, in the county of Guysborough,
nt Larrcys river was presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying for the establish-

ment of a way office.
Referred to post office Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
committee

Petition of W. O Neil A petition of William O'Neil, of the county of Guysborough, was presented by the
hon. the financial secretary and read, praying a grant of a sum alleged to be due to
him from a road commissioner for the erection of a bridge.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Petition for aid tnferry A petition of inhabitants of Molasses harbor, in the county of Guysborough, was
atolasse liarbor presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying for continued aid

to the ferry at that place.
Referred ta noination Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
securtiles Col:btlittI e

Petition of John Duran A petitiun of John Doran of Windsor, in the county of Hants, was presented by the
hon. Mr. lowe and read, praying compensation for damage to his real estate by the
railway.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Prtitinn of C. J. A petition of Campbell G. Stephens, proprietor of the Avon Herald newspaper, a
Stepiens deaf and dumb mute, was presented by the hon. Mr. lowe and read, prayilg a grant

to aid bim in purchasing printing type to carry on his business.
Referred to rclief com. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Pictou Island bill The hon. the solicitor general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
to amen4 chapter 7 of revised statutes, " of the manner of conducting elections"; and
the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Petition of J. Murphy A petition of John Murphy of Halifax, brushmaker, was presented by Mr. Tobi ad
read, praying the removal of import duty on bristles used in brushmaking, a eturn
of duties already paid by him on previous importations.

Referre j to trale com. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and O Ctures.

A
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A petition of John Neville, of Lunenburg, an aged teacher, wîas presented by the
hon. the provincial secretary and read, praying for a free grant of crown lands.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee.on education.

A petition of John McLeod of River Inhabitants, in the county of Richmond, was
presented by the hon. the provincial secretary and read, praying to be allowed interest
on moneys deposited by him for a grant of crown land which, after several year's
delay, was refused, and the deposit returned to him.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to tho committee on crown property.

A petition of Godfrey Hynds of Ingonishe, in the county of Victoria, was presented
by the hon. C. J. Campbell and read, praying for aid in establishing a house of enter-
tainment in a remote district.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of the counties of Inverness and Victoria, was presented
by the hon Mr. Young and read, praying aid in the erection of a bridge at Matheson's
cove, to unite the roads of such counties respectively.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

The honorable the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house
a bill to extend the operation of certain grants of land ; and the same was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the bill for giving effect
to the surrender to her majesty by the legal personal representatives of the late duke
of York and Albany, and by the general mining association and their trustee of the
mines in Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of such mines to the said association ; and
after some time spent in debate thereon.

Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until Monday next.

Ordered, That on Monday next, the house do proceed to the consideration of the
resolution respecting the system of voting by ballot at elections.

The honorable the financial secretary, by command of hbis excellency the governor,
presented to the house a report of the medical officer of the penitentiary as to the
sanitory condition of that establishment during the past year.

Ordered, That the report be referred to the committee on the penitentiary.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

MONDAY, 16th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

A petition of J. Wooster of Lower Granville, in the county of Annapolis, was pre-
sented by Mr. Wade and read, praying for a return of monies paid by him into the
crown land office for a fishing privilege of which he had not beeu able to obtain posses-
sion.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.
etition from the inhabitants of the Ridge, in the county of Digby, was presented

by r. Wade and read, praying for an extention of postal communication.
That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A pe rom the inhabitants of Digby Neck, was presented by Mt. Wade, and
read, prayi or aid in extending the breakwater at the Sea wall, in that county.

Ordered, at the petition be referred to to the c:nmittee on naviga»tian securities,
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A petition from the inhabitants of igby, was presented by Mr. Wade and read,
praving for aid in extending and improving the publie landing at Digby.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of John Forbes, grammar school teacher in district No. 12 of the county
of Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. Caldwell and read, praying to be allowed
grammar school moneys, of which he complains of being unjustly deprived.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education

A petition from the inhabitants of Mainadieu, in the county of Cape Breton, was
presented by Mr. Caldwell and read, praying the house to adopt measures to relieve the
destitution prevailing in that locality, arising from the failare of the mackerel fishery.

Ordered, 'That the petition do lie on the table.

The bon. the attorney general proposed the followiag address of congratulation to
his excellency the Earl.of Mulgrave, upon his assuming the government of this province,
and moved that the same do pass, viz.:

TO RIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

THE EARL OF MULGRAVE,

Lieutenant governor and commander in chief in and over
her majesty's province of Nova cotia, and ts
dependencies, &c. î-c. ï-c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY,-

We the representatives of her majesty's faithful subjects in Nova Scotia, beg
leave to congratulate your excellency on the safe arrival of your excellency, lady
Mulgrave and family, and we offer to you and ber ladyship a hearty welcome.

We bail the appointment of a nobleman of your excellency's high rank and
distinguished merit to represent her majesty in the administrtion of her government as
a proof of the favor with which her majesty reciprocates the love and loyalty of ber
people of Nova Scotia.

We sincerely hope that your administration will prove as agreeable to your
excellency as we doubt not it will be conducive to the improvement and prosperity of
the colony.

Which motion being seconded and propounded from the chair.
Resolved unanimously, that the address do pass.
Ordered, fhat the address be engrossed.
Ordýred, That the address be presented to his excellency the governor by the whole

house.

Mr. Speaker informed the hnuse that he had received an official communication from
the honorable the provincial secretary, that his excellency had been pleased to appoint
to-morrow, at half-past three of the clock at government house, to receive the house
with their address of congratulation.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved unanimously, That his excellency the lieutenant governor be respectfully

requested to expend one hundred and fifty guineas in the purchase of a sword
presented to major-general Sir John Inglis, K. C. B., as a token of the admirati 3
the legislatare of his native land for his heroie courage and constancy in the d nce
of the Residency of Lucknow, and this house will provide for the same g the
present session.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council and de eir cou-
currence.

The
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The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excelleny the governor, pre-
sented to the house copies of despatches from the Colonial office relating to the light
houses on the coasts of this province, and the light house at Cape Race in Newfound-
land; and the same were read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 26.)

Ordered, that the despatches be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by the like command, presented to the house
copies of despatches and correspondence relating to the militia of this province ; and
the same were read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 27.)

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by the like command, presented td the house
copies of correspondence and despatches relating to the siignal station at Halifax ; and
the same were read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 28.)

LIgh-thous.dsPac

aReerred to navizatiu
secuities committee
Militia dsstehs.

Despatche. reitpectis
signal station, Ha:ifaz

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures. aRerrrEd totrde com.

A petition of James Edwards of Truro, in the county of Colchester, ivas presented Petition of J. Edward.
by Mr. Archibald and read, praying a return of monies deposited in the crown land
office for a grant of land which he failed to obtain, together with interest thereon.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property. nerermJ toe,..
property coumattue

A petition of James Blair of Tatamagouche, in the county of Colchester, was pre- Petition f J. Blairsented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying a grant in consideration of extra services.
Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comniittee on the post office, nererred to post nfrice

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Truro, was presented by Petition o! oveseer,Mr. Archibald and read, praying to be reimbursed the expense of maintaining tran- T'zra
sient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee. Referred to relicrcom-

A petition of John Cumnins of Truro, in the county of Colchester, an .aged school I etition orJ. Cumnains
teacher, was presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying to be allowed a pension inconsideration of his public services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education. Referre to ed.catios
colnmittee

A petition of inhabitants of Queen's and Annapolis counties, was presented by the Pettion for road,hon. the attorney general and read, praying for the opening of a new line of road ^"""p°""
between such counties.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table
The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre- Report rrercor

sented to the house the report of Thom-s B. Aikins, esquire, the commissioner
appointed pursuant to a resolution of the house passed last session, for the examination,&eservation and arrangement of the ancient provincial records; and the same wasa the clerk.

, several descriptive catalogues of ancient books and documents in the publicoffices, ared by such commissioner, together with a return of the expenditureincurred rosecuting his labors.

(See appendix No. 29.)

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the return and papers connected therdwith be referred to the com-
mittec on printing and reporting, to examine and report upon the best mIanner of
preserving and publi2hing such documente.

A message from the council, by Mr Hlalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council agree to the conference on the generaI state of the province, and a
committee of the council are now ready to meet the coinmittee of this house.

And then the messenger withdrew.
Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, Mr. Ilenry and the hon. Mr. Youn g, b

a committee to manage the conference on the general state of the province.
So they %vent to the conference.
And being returned,
The hon. the attorney general reported th-it the inanagers had been at the conference,

aUnd had complied with the instructions of the house.

A petition from the trustees of the gramnar school at Sydney, Cape Breton, was
presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying to be allowed to appropriate undrawn
graminar school nionies to the purchase of school apparatus.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of Robert Martin, postmaster at Sydney, Cape Breton, was preseuted by
Mr. McKeagney and read, praying remuneration for extra services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition cf the overscers of the poor for the township of Sydney, was presented by
Mr. McKeagney and read, praying to bc reimbursed the expense of niaintaining tran-
sient paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of Richard Gibbons, esquire, sheriff of the county of Cape Breton, was
presented by Mr. McKcagney and read, praying to be allowed a sahary for performing
the duties of his office.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of John F. Fuller, esquire, sheriff of the county of Richnond, was pre-
sented by Mr. Fuller and read, praying to be allowed a salary for performinig the duties
of his office.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Joseph Allison, esquire, sheriff of the county of liants, was presented
by the hon. Mr. Howe and read, praying to bc allowed a salary for performing the
duties of his office.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Winkwurth Fenerty, of Sackville, in the county of Halirax, was pre-
sented by Mr. Esson and read, praying compensation for injury done to his lands by the
railway

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of the inhabitants of Musquodoboit, in the county of Halifax, was pre-
sented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for the establishment of a semi-weekly maa L. p
the route through that district to Guysborough.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
A petition of the inhabitants of Sheet harbor, in the county of Halifa ras pre-

sented by Mr. Esson and read, praying for the establishment of a semi mail by
the route through Musquodoboit to Guysborough.

Ordered, That ihe petition be referred to the committee on the ot ce.
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A petition of the inhabitants of Sheet harbor, was also presented by Mr. Esson and
read, praying for an increase of salary to the ferryman at that place.

Ordered, That the peition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of thé inhabitants of Upper Musquodoboit, in the county of ilalifax, was
presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying the house to establish a comprehensive systema
of education, to be supported by publie assessment, and that the bible may not be
excluded fror the public schools.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of irhabitants of Upper Musquodoboit, was also presented by Mr. Esson
and read, praying for a division of the county of Halifax.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Esson have leave to
bring a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
Mr. Esson, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill to divide the county

of Ialifax and regulate the represeutation thereof; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time.
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Lcve for bilA

Bil pre-ented

Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presentel to the bouse a bill respecting the trans- Bank stock bil

fer of shares in incorporated companies ; and the samue was read a first, and ordered to
be read a second time.

A petition of the hon. Hugh Bell, late chairmain of the board of works, was pre-
sented by Mr. Wier and read, praying for an investigation of the accounts of that
departient while under his supervision.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on public accounts.

A petition of the Rev. John Stewart of New Glasgow, in the county of Pictou, was
presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying to be reimbursed the expenses of exca-
vating a coal pit for his private use on his lands in the vicinity of the Albion mines,
which are included in the lands allotted to the general nining association for the con-
tinuance of their operations, whereby he bas lost the benefit of such coal pit.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comnittee on crown property.

Petiton of lon. lIBeli

Refcrred to public
acettuits coIirnittce

rctti *or nlev. .
Stewvart

Itecfi-rred to ntines cnmn.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton: Message

Mr. Speaker,
The council have unanimously agreed to the resolution of this honorable house, concp agre

requesting his excellency the governor to apply the sum of une hundred and fifty "'°u""
guineas to purchase a sword to be presented to uajor general Sir John Inîglis, K.C.B.

The council desire a further conference with the bouse of assembly by committee on And desire c

the general state of the province.
And then the messenger withdrew.
On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
Resolved, That this bouse do agree to the further conference desired by the council.
Ordered, That the committee who managed the last conference do manage this

conference.
Ordered. That the clerk do acquaint the council that this bouse agree to the further Managers ap

conference desired by the council, and that the conmittee of this house are ready to
meet the eormittee of the council upon such conference.

o the managers went to the conference.
Ind being returned,
ST-he*W. the attorney general reported that the managers had been at the conference, Who report

and the ormmittee of the couneil had communicated to the committee of the house
copies, 'm *ing, of three resolutions of the council-which he read in his place, and
then deive' in at the clerk's table, where they were again read, as follows:

Legislative4:'.

e to

cnferenice

pointcd
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Couvicila resolutions

C<'i.mmk*tee tn prepare
jni:.i addxess t0 gcaL
iiig;i.

wlih report,æOdrcs
Address

Addre.s

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER,
16th February, 1858.

Resolved unaninwusly, That this house will join the house of assembly in an address
of thanks and congratulation to our countrynan major general Sir John Inglis, K. O. B.,
on the gallant defence of the residency of Lucknow.

Resolved, That Mr. Ahnon, Mr. McCully aînd Mr. Brown, be a comniittee of this
house to join a comnmittce Of the liouse of assenbly in preparing the said address.

Resolved, That a further conference he desired with the house of assemibly, by comi-
nittee, on the general state of the province, and that the committee do comunicate the
foregoing resolutions to the conuniittee of the house of assembly.

By order,

JOHN C IALLIBURTON, C. L. C.

Ordered, That the copics of resolutions do lie on the table.
Ordered, That the comamittee who managed the conferences be a committee to join

the committee of the council in preparing such address, and that the clerk do acquaint
the council therewith.

The honor::bIe the attorney general fron the joint committee appointed to prepare an
address of congratulation and thanks to najor general Sir John Inglis, K.C.B. on the
subject of his gallant defeice of the residency of Lucknow, reported the address agreed
upon by such comnittee ; and he read the saine in his place, and then delivered in to
the clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows:

TO MAJOR GENERAL SIR JOIIN INGLIS,

Knight commander of the Bath, &c. &c. &c.

THE JOINT ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HOUSE OF AESEMBLY OF TEE PROVINCE

OF NOVA SCOT[A.

SI,-

During intervals of anxious suspense while the fate of Lucknow was in doubt,
your countrymen in this province were not forgetful that the responsibility of guarding
interests, of a value that surpasses all estimation-rested on a Nova Scotian.

We acknowledge our gratitude to God, whose providence cast over the defenders of the
residency, and their sacred trust, the shield of omnipotence, and brought to a successful
termnination, a contest, whieh, judged by human calculations, was hopeless.

To you, and your brave associates in arms, we, as a portion of the empire, arc indebted
for the national benefit, and the augmentation of the national glory, achieved by the
defence of Lucknow.

As Nova-Scotians we owe you nore.-Through you, has been rendered again con-
spicuous this small province.-In you, another name is added to the roll of heroic men-
sons of Nova Scotia-who have enabled the colony that gave them birth, to contribute to
the national prosperity, that which is of more value than mere material wealth-men who in
the hour of trial, can conceive, and endure, and dare, all that human skill, and fortitudp,
and courage, may achieve.

Accept, Sir, the thanks and congratulations of the legislature of Nova Scotia, an
you long enjoy the honors you have nobly won. Receive, also, as a token of th teem
of your fellow countrymen, a sword, which will be presented to you, as soon n be
prepared.-In peace it may recall to your remembrance the scenes of youth;& "d in war
sustain you, with the consciousness, that the sympathies of your native land, attend you.

e- Knd

t
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And thereupon the usual question being propounded from the chair that the address Ader,s pased
be agreed to, the same was agreed to by the house.

A petition of Roderick MacLeod, ferryman, at the entrance of the Great Bras d'Or
in the island of Cape Breton, was presented by the hon. C. J. Campbell and read, pray-
ing to be allowed a salary for bis services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of the trustees of the Wesleyan academy at Sackville, New Brunswick,
was presented by the hon. J. C. Campbell and road, praying for the continuation of the
grant in aid of that institution.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Stewiacke, Shubenacadie,
and Gay's River, was presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying reimbursement of
the expense of maintaining a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse, a list of articles purchased for the use of the Halifax poors' asylum
for the year 1857, with a statement of the balance due by the commissioners to the
bank of Nova Scotia.

(See appendix No. 30.)
Ordered, That the return be referred to the relief committee.

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the bill and despatches relating to the mines
and minerals be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Ordered, That this house do on Saturday next, the 20th instant, proceed to the con-
sideration of the resolution on the subject of voting by ballot.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.
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The hon. the solicitor general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill
to incorporate the Nova Scotia barrister's society ; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of William IL. Harris, esquire, sheriff of the county of Pictou, was pre-
sented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying to be remunerated for his
services in that office by a salary.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
A petition of doctor Charles Creed of Pugwash, in the county of Cumberland, was

presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying remuneration for bis professional services
to sick Indians.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.
u A petition of George McKenzie, way office keeper at Minudie, in the county of
Cu berland, was presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying for an increase of salary.

dered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
A et% n of inhabitants of Wallace, in the County of Cumberland, was pre-

sented b cFarlane and read, praying for the adoption of measures to prevent the
destruction- e oyster beds in Wallace bay by excessive fishing.

Ordered, Thot the petition bereferred to the committee on the fisheries.
A
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A petition of John I. Kendrick of Barrington, in the 'county of Shelburne, was
presented by Mr White and read, praying a return of duties paid by him on goods
which were destroyed by fire before they were landed.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade aud manufactures.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Inverness, was presented by Mr. Smyth
and read, praying that the steam, navigation established between Sydney and Baddeck
may be extended to Whycocomah in that county.

Orered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Thomas Friar of Wallace, in the county of Cumberland, was presented
by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying a return of duties paid by him on a bone mill
inmported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

At half-past three of the clock, Mr. Speaker and the house, vent up to government
bouse, to attend bis excellency with the congratulatory address of the house upon bis
excellency's assuming the government of the province.

On being returned,
Mr. Speaker reported that he had presented the address to his excellency, and that

bis excellency had been pleased to give this reply thereto:

MlIr. Speaker and gentlemen of the house of assembly:

On behalf of lady Mulgrave and myself, I tender to you my sincere thanks for the
cordial mnanner in which you have welcormed our arrival in this province.

I thank you fbr the manner in which you express yourselves in regard to my appoint-
ment to the government of this important colony; and I hope that my administration of
the oilice eitrusted to me by her majesty, may be such as to justify the anticipations
you express.

I can assure you that so long as I remain in the position which I have now the honor
of holding, I shall devote every faculty I possess to the service of the colony, in the
hope that hereafter the loyal inhabitants of this country may find that nmy administration
of affiairs has been conducive to the happiness and well being of those coimliitted to iy
charge.

A petition of overseers of the poor for the township of Windsor, was presented by the
hon. Mr. HIowe and read, praying reimbursemneit of the expense Of iimainltaiiing transient
pau pers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief comniittee.

A petition of Daniel F. Curry of Ship harbor, in the county of Halifax, was pre-
sented by Mr. Esson and read, praying reimbursemnent of the expense incurred by him in
providing for the terporary support of a numuber of destitute Indians.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affiirs.

A petition of inhabitants of Sheet harbor and Musquodoboit, was presented by Mr.
Esson and read, praying permission to raise a loan for the completion of the castern
shore road.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of William Anderson, surveyor, was presented by Mr. Esson and reh!,
praying remuneration for a survey of a road in the county of Lunenburg, by order ofithe
provincial secretary, in 1855. F

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

The hon the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the vernor, pre-
sented to the house sundry certificates and affidavits relating to the barque "Peace," of

Lemon
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London, which vessel having been destroyed by firn, the officers and crew escaped in
their boats, and landed at Sydney, Cape Breton, were they were supplied with neces-
saries by Thomas S. Bown, and John Forbes, two justices of the peace for the county
of Cape Breton, who now claim reimbursement of such expense; and the saime were read
by the clerk.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the relief committee.

On motion of Mr. Wade,
Resolved, That the time for the reception of private and local bills, and petitions for

money or relief, be extendcd until Saturday, the twentieth day of February instant,
inclusive.

The order of the day being read,
The bouse resumed the consideration of the bill and despatches relating to the mines

and minerals ; and after some time spent in debate thereon,
Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse certain reports and correspondence relative to the defective construc-
tion of the hospital for the insane; and the same were read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 31.)

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.
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A petition of Doctor George M Jobnston of Pictou, was presented by the hon. the Petition of Dr.
solicitor general and read, praying remuneration for professional services to Indians. Johnston

Ord red, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs. Rferrred to ndi

A petition of overseers of the poor for the second section of the township of Pictou,
wa.s presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying to be reimbursed the
expense of maintaining transient paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of overseers of the poor for the township of Clements, was presented by
Mr. Shaw and read, praying reimbursement of the expense of maintaining a transient
pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of John Peat, of the county of Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Ruggles
and read, praying a return of duties paid on a threshing machine imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

an
Committee
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Id section, Pictou

Referred to relief com.
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clements

Referred to reliet com.
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A petition of inhabitants of the township of Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Ruggles Petition for aboiteau,
and read, praying for the passing of an act to enable them to erect an aboiteau at M Memsenger's creek,

eenger's creek in that township.
Orered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Ruggles have leave tot, cave for blu

psented a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.
Andthereupon,
Mr. ogles, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house, a bill to authorize the Mes**"g*'''c'eek bil

construci of an aboiteau across Messenger's creek, in the county of Annapolis; and
the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.
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A petition of inhabiiants of Amiherst, in the county of Cumberland, was presented by
Mr. Bent and read, praying that the sessions of that county may be empowered to make
regulations to proteet the shad fishery.

OrdereJ, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Bent have leave to present
a bill in accordance with the 'prayer thereof.

A petition of the trustees of the female seminary at Liverpool, was presented by the
hon. J. Campbell and read, praying for a grant to aid in sustaining that institution.

Ordered, That the petitioin be referred to the conmittee on education.

A petition of doctor James F. Forbes of Liverpool, was presented by the hon. John
Campbell and read, praying remuneration for professional services to Indians.

Ordcred, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

A petition of John Scott, esquire, sheriff of Queen's county, was presented by the
lion. John Caipbell and read, praying to be remunerated for his services by a salary.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Simon Martell, mail carrier of Discouse, in the county of Richmond,
w:as presented by Mr. Martell and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Henry Conlon of Newport, mail carrier, was presented by Mr. Dimock
and read, praying payment for extra services

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

A petition of Jeremiah Murphy, way office keeper at Waugh's river, in Colchester,
was presented by Mr. Morrison and read, praying to be allowed a salary for perform-
ance of his duty.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs.

Four petitions, from James Wardrop, William Dill, David Scot', and Nathaniel Smith,
respectively, were severally presented by the hon. Air. Ilowe and read, praying com-
pensation for damage to their lands in the county of Ilants, by the railway.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

A petition of Peter S. Burnham, postmaster at Windsor, was presented by the hon.
-Mr. Howe and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of the inhabitants of the county of lants, was presen'ed by Mr. Church-
ill and read, praying to be relieved from assessments for railway damages, to the extent
of the value of the railway depots at Windsor and Shubenacadie, which they contend
ought to be made a provincial charge.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of Argyle, in the colinty of Yarmouth, was presentel by
Mr. Ryder and read, praying a grant to aid thein in clearing out Abuptic river, in that
county.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Argyle, was presented by
Mr. Ryder and read, praying reimbursement of the expense of maintaining transiente
paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of the overseers of the pour for the township of Wilmot, was pented
by the lion. the attorney general and read, praying reimbursenent of the 'ixpense of
inaintaining transient paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee. A
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A petition of the inhabitants of Albany, in the county of Annapolis, was presented
by the hon. the attorney general and read, praying for the establishment of a way office.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of the Baptist education society was presented by the hon. the attorney
Lgeneral and read, praying for the continuance of the grant to the Horton academy.
Also, a return of the state of that institution for the past year.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of the inhabitants of Parrsborough, in the county of Cumberland, was
presented by Mr. MrFarlane and read, praying that the grant in aid of the packet
between Parrsborough and Horton, may be transferred to a vessel owned in Parrs-
borough.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

Two petitions from the overseers of the poor for the eastern district of Parrsborough,
were presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying reimbursement of expenses incurred
in supplying the necessities of sick Indians

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Cornwallis, was presented
by Mr. Bill and and read, praying reimubarsement of expenses incurred in maintaining a
transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of John Givan, was presented by Mr. Bill and read, praying for the
establishment of a way office at the Givan wharf.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Arunah Randall of Aylesford, in the county of Hants, way office keeper,
was presented by Mr. Bill and read, praying to be remunerated for his services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of East Dalhousie, was presented by Mr. Bill and read,
praying for a grant to aid them in opening a road.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.

A petition of inhabitants of Aylesford, in the county of Kings, was presented by Mr.
Bill and read, praying for a grant to aid them in opening a road.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on road damages.

A petition of inhabitants of Amherst, in the county of Cumberland, was presented
by Mr. Bout and read, praying the establishment of a daily mail between Halifax and
Amherst.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Shelburne, was presented
by Mr. White and read, praying reiribursement of expenses incurred in maintaining a
transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of inhabitants of Upper Onslow, in the county of Colchester, was pre-
siRted by Mr. Archibald and read, praying for the establishment of a way office.

Qrdered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

À'petition of Joseph Dickson, clerk of the peace for the county of Colchester, was
presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying reimbursement of the expense incurred

>by thaoarty in supporting James Russel, an insane convict.

6 Ordered,
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Referredtselect rom. Ordered. That the petition be referred to Mr McFarlane, Mr. McDonald and Mr.
Wade, to examine and report thereon.

Petitinrr f she,is' of A petition of Charles Blauchard, esquire, sheriff of the coDnty of Colchester, was
Colchester presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying remuneration for his services by salary.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table

pctitiofof syancy A petition of Sydney Crowe, contractor for erecting model school buildings at Truro,
was presented by Mr. Archibald and read, prdying the compensation for extra work
in the performance of his contract.

crrwil tn Hen Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.romnriLte

>eritinn of Thoma A petition uf Thomas Gourley of Stewiaeke, in the county of Colchester, was pre-tio»rley »sented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying compensation for his property destroyed by
a inob on the Windsor line of railway, in March, 1856.

Ordered, That the petition do lie un the table.
Petifinn overcen A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Ilorton, was presented bMIr. Brown and read, praying for renibursement of expense incurTed in maintaining a

transient pauper.
Rererred to rei-e com. Ordered, Tjat the petition be referred to the relief committee.
becinal c'rre»tey l 1 Mr. Henry, pursuant to leave given, presented te the house a bill to establish a decimal

currency; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second tine.
Petition or D. Mcinnis A petition of Donald MlcInnis, an aged discharged soldier of the British army, was

presented by Mr. Sinyth and read, praying to be allowed a pension.
Referred toreliercom. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.
retitmn rîr grant to A petition of the governors of the Halifax visiting dispensary, was presented by Mr.elispensary Wier and read, praying for the continuance of the grant in aid of that institution.
Referred to relief com. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Petitin of Stephen A petition of Stephen MePherson, of the county of Cape Breton, was presented by thelclron hon. C. J. Campbell and read, praying a grant to remunerate him for services performed
for John McLeod, when engaged as contractor for the excavation of St. Peter's canal.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
J>Mtietn sherifr, A petition of Jacob S. Ingrahama, esquire, sheriff of the county of Victoria, was
victoja presented by the hon. G. J. Campbell and read, praying to be remunerated for his

services by a salary.
Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

IP-tent Ian Ii Mr. Hyde, pursuant to leave given, presentedi to the bouse a bill to alter chapter 120
of the revised statutes, " of patents for useful inventions'; and the same was read a
first, and ordered te be read a second time.

rtitoenor J. d J. A petition of James and John Davison, of Saokville, in the county of Halifax, was
Davison presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying compensation for timber taken from their

lands for the purposes of the railway.
Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

PFettioir of John tuIIy

Fecrerted to relief com.

Petitiot of Peter Doy:e

Fererrpd te,;rnn
liropcrty conjiîtte.-

A petition of John Gully of Hlalifax, was presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying
a continnance of the grant to educate his deaf and dumb child.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of Peter Doyle, clerk in the crown land office, was presented by Mr. Esson
and reaid, praying an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown properfy.
A
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A petition of the overseers of the poor for the fifth section of the township of Pictou,
was presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying reimbursement of the expense of
maintaining transient paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Liverpool, was presented
by Mr. McCleara and read, praying reimbursement of the expense of maintaining a
transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of inhabitants of Newport, in the county of Hants, was presented by Mr.
Chambers and read, praying for the opening of a road to enable the inhabitants of
Newport to avail themselves of the railway ; and also for the erection of a statioa
house.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Three petitions of inhabitants of the county of Hants, were presented by Mr. Parker
and read, praying to be relieved from assessments for railway danimsges to the extent of
the value of railway depots at Windsor and Shubenacadie, which they contend ought to
be made a provincial charge.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of the village at the head of Mahone Bay, in the
county of Lunenburg, was presented by Mr Bailey and read, praying for the passing of
an act to give the name of Kinburn to such village.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Bailey have leave te
present a bill in accordance with the prayer.thereof.

And thereupon, Mr. Bailey, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill for
naming the village of Kinburn in the county of Lunenburg ; and the same was read a
first, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of Jacob B. DeLong, of New Germany, in the county of Lunenburg, was
presented by Mr. Bailey and read, praying to be reimbursed for necessaries supplied to
destitute Indians.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

A petition of Duncan McDonald of Halifax, railway contractor, was presented by
Mr. McFarlane and read, praying for a return of duties paid on railway plant imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of the ferryman at port L'lebert, in the county of Shelburne, was pre-
sented by the hon. John Campbell and read, praying payment of a portion of his salary
for 1851, which he alleges to be unpaid.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the bill and despatches
relating to the mines and minerals, and after some time spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.
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Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

.3

Thursday,
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TIURSDAY, 18th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

A petition of inhabitants of Granville, in the county of Annapolis, was presented by
Mr. Ruggles and read, praying for an extension of mail communication.

Ordered, That the petition be referrcd to the committee on the post office.

A petition of James Gruy and J. W. Ruggles, esquires, of Annapolis Royal, was pro-
sented by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying compensation for performing the duties of com-
missioners for the relief of insolvent debtors.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of the electors of the county of Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Ruggles
and read, praying for the establisluncnt of an additional electoral district in that county.

OrdereJ, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Raggles have leave to
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
Mr. Ruggles, pursuant to such leave, presented to the hous- a bill to add a polling

place in the county of Annapolis ; and the sane vas read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

A petition of Charles Blanchard, esquire, sheriff of the county of Colchester, was pre-
sented by the hon. the attorney general and rend, praying to be reimbursed the expense
incurred by him in arresting a prisoner under a bench warrant, and conveying him froma
the county of Colchester to the gaol in the county of Halifax

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the fable.

A petition of James Boyle Uniacke, esquire, late commissioner of crown lands, was
presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying the house to grant him a retiring allow-
ance.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Samuel Ross of River John, in the county of Pictou, was presented by
Mr. MelDonald and read, praying aid in educating his son, a deaf mute.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of Alexander P. Ross of Pictou, merchant, was presented by Mr. McDonald
and read, praying return of duties on miachinery imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of the trustees of the Pictou acadeny, was presented by Mr. MeDonald
and read, praying the continuance of the grant to that institution.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Sydney, was presented by Mr. McDonald
and read, praying for the establishment of the township of Lochaber, in that county.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. McDonald have leave to
bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of Allan McDonald of Pictou Island, in the county of Pictou, was prc-
sented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying aid in the construction of a public wharf.,

Ordered, That the petition be refèrred to the committee on navigation securities. t •

A petition of Joseph R. Hea, was presented by Mr. Brown and re:id, prayin9for a
grant in aid of his academy at Lower Horton.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee onu education.
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A petition of the inhabitants of Margaretville, in the county of Annapolis, was
presented by the honorable the attorney general and read, praying for the erection of a
light house at Margaretville.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of the justices in session for the district of Saint Mary's, was presented
by the honorable the financial secretary and read, praying the passing of an act to
authorise the sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the honorable the financial
secretary have leave to bring in a bill in accordauce with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon, the honorable the financial secretary, pursuant to such leave, pre-
sented to the bouse a bill to authorise the sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke;
and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of William Fish, keeper of the provincial penitentiary, was presented by
the honorable the financial secretary and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the penitentiary.

A petition of the inhabitants of Glenelg, in the district of St. Mary's, was presented
by the hon. the financial seeretary and read, praying for the establishment of a post office
at Glenelg.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office,

A petition of the inhabitants of Caledonia, on the west branch of the St. Mary's river,
in the county of Ilalifax, was presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read,
praying for the establishment of a way office.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of the inhabitants of Salmon River Lake settlement, in the county of Gays-
borough, was presented by the hon. financial secretary and read, praying for the establish-
ment of a way office.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the commaittee on the post office.

A petition of James Daly, master of the government schooner Daring, was presented
by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying for the erection of a light house on
Sable Island.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of inhabitants of Musquodoboit, in the county of Halifax, was presented
by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying for the establishment of a semi-
weekly mail to Guysborough by the route through Musquodoboit.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
A petition of inhabitants of Musquodoboit, was presented by the hon. the financial

secretary and read, praying for the division of the county of Halifax.
Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of John Cooper and others of Wine harbor, in the county of Guysborongh,
was presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying reimbursement of
the expense of maintaining shipwrecked seamen.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.
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Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

Two petitions of William Taylor and others, and William S. Burnham and others, of
the county of Hants, were presented by the hon. Mr. lowe and read, praying compen-
sation for damage to their lands by the railway.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

A petition of Inhabitants of River John, in the county of Pictou, was presented by
the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying that the name of the village known as
" River John village" may be changed to "Welsford."

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon. the solicitor general
have leave to bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon, the hon. the solicitor general, pursuant to such leave, presented to
the house a bill for naming the village of Welsford, in the county of Pictou ; and the
same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of Malcom McDonald, ferryman, at the Strait of Canso, was presented
by Mr. Smyth and read, praying for the continuance of his salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities

The hou. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
to amend the law respecting public landings; and the sanie was read a first, and ordered
to be read a second time.

A petition of the Loyal Orange Lodge of Pugwa.sh, in the county of Cumberland, was
presented by the hon. the provincial secretary and read, praying for an act of incor-
poration.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Springfield in the county of
Annapolis, was presented by the hon. the attorney general and read, praying reimburse-
ment of expense incurred in the maintaining a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Upper Londonderry, was
presented by Mr. Morrison and read, praying reimbursement of expense incurred in main-
taining a transient pauper.

Ordered, 'hat the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of John E. Shatford, a justice of the peace, residing on the western side of
St Margaret's Bay, in the county of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Geldert and read,
praying that relief may be provided for a number of destitute families in that district.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of John O'Regan, ferryman between the Joggin mines, in the county of
Cumberland, and the county of Albert in New Brunswick, was presented by Mr. McFar-
lane and read, praying to be allowed a salary for his services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigaîtion securities.

Two petitions of the inhabitants of the eastern portion of the county of Cumberland,
were presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying for the division of the county of
Cumberland into two school districts. d .

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education. Z 4

A petition of overseers of the poor for the township of Pugwash, was presented by
Mr. McFarlane and read, praying reimbursement of expenses- incurred in providinger,
necessaries for destitute Indians.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs
'-Mr.
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Mr. McFarlane, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to incorporate P..wah chrch 6<1
the trustees of Saint Matthew's church in Pugwash ; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of Samuel Fenerty, of Windsor road, in the county of Halifax, was pre- isi;o or s. erty
sented by Mr. Annand and read, praying compensation for damages to his lands by the
railway.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition cf Thomas Ward of Bedford, in the county of Halifax, was presented by rettinonrr1-s
Mr. Annand and read, praying compensation for the destruction of bis bouse by fire, NVrd
occasioned by sparks from the railway locomotive engine.

Ordered, 'fhat the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of John W. Davison, of Portapique, in the county of Colchester, was Ptitioneor John w.
presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying compensation for attending the supreme
court at Truro, as a witness for the crown in a criminal prosecution.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to Mr. McFarlane, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Reredrreto.eleetcom.
Ienry, to examine and report thereon.

A petition of inhabitants of thc town of Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Shaw and petition for rond at
read, praying for aid in constructing a road. Annaoieli

Ordered, That the pe'ition be referred to the committee on navigation securities. Referre te navigaisec comittee

A petition of James Potter of Clements, in the county of Annapolis, was presented retition orJ. Potter
by Mr. Shaw and read, praying aid in repairing his mill dam.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on agriculture. seferred to committe,
o. agri'culture

A petition of inhabitants of the North Mountain, in Cornwallis, was presented by Petition for Manil
Mr. Bill and read, praying for an extension of mail communication. C*te"is.on, Cornwallis

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office. Rererred te pot offic,
committee

A petition of overseers of the poor for the township of Aylesford, was presented by Peti inn <f overaoers,
Mr. Bill and read, praying reimbursement of the expense of maintaining a transient A-"o°'r'd
pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee. aererred to reiiercom.

A petition of inhabitants of Aylesford, in the county of King's, was presented by Petitirn for mml
Mr. Bill and read, praying for an extension of postal communication. eçte ^e.rn, Ayleaford

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office. Referrea to po.t office
committee

A petition of inhabitants of the North Mountain, Cornwallis, was presented by Mr. etitinn or.id te
Bill and read, praying a grant to aid in extending the Canada Creek pier. CanaaCreek pifr

Ordered, That such papers be referred to the committee on navigation securities. ererred tnvition
secunities commate

A petition of John Givan and others, was presented by Mr. Bill and read, praying Petition oiJ. Giva.for aid in improving the Givan wharf. and others

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities. Referred to navigation
sec commnitcec

A petition of inhabitants of Tamzon, and other parts of the township of Aylesford, was etaion for mie

presented by Mr. Bill and read, praying for an extension of mail communication. extension, Aieford
Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office. Referred to po.t office

A petition of Joseph Pernette, ferryman, at LaHave river, was presented by Mr. Gel- rettio. o.oseph
derd and read, praying for a continuance and increase of his salary. Pernee

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities. Referred to navigation
sec. committee

A petition of Peter Fraser, ferryman, of the Grandique passage, in the county of PetitionofPeterFraser

Richmond1,

j
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Richmond, was presented by Mr. Fuller, and read, praying for a continuance and inerease
of his salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of Donald McRae, of Black River, in the county of Richmond, was presented
by Mr. Fuller aind read, praying aid in repairing his mill dam, destroyed by a freshet.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on agriculture.

Piirsuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the bill and despatches
relating to the mines and ninerals, and after some tinie spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house a copy of a despatch from the colonial office, relating to the
admission of attorneys and solicitors of colonial courts to ber majesty's superior courts
of law and equity in England, in certain cases ; and the same was read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 32.)

OrJered, That the sanie do lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house reports of the wardens of the river fisheries for the year 1857.

Ordered, Th.nt the reports be referred to the committee on the fisheries.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, also
presented to the house reports of the supervisors of the main post roads for the year
1857.

(See appendix No. 33.)
Ordered, ThatL the reports do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

FRIDAY, 191h FEBRUARY, 185S.

PRAYERS.

A petition of inhabitnts of Chester, in the county of Lunenburg, was presented by
Mr. Riiihard and read, prayinr for the erection of Chester into a separate district for
county purposes.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Rinhard have leave to
bring in a bill inaccordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon, Mr. Rinhard, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill
concerning the township of Chester; and the saime was read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

A petition of inhabitants of Chester, was presented by Mr. Rinhard and read, praying
for the establishment of the boundaries of that township.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Rinhard have leave to bring
in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon, Mr. Rinhard, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill to
extend and establish the limits of the township of Chester; and the same was read a first
and ordered to be read a second tiie.

A petition of the commissioners of schools for the township of New Dublin, in the,

county'
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county of Lunenburg, was presented by M. Rinhard and read, praying to be allowed a
l:rger proportion of the sc.lhool nionies for the ecounty of Lunenburg.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committec on eduication.

A pctition of inhabitants of Argyle. in the county of Yarmouth, was presented by
Mr. Ryder and read, praying fur the crection of light house at Tusket Island.

Ordered, That the petition be refferred to the conmittee on navigation sceurities.

A petition of inhabitants of Tusket Wcdgce, in the township of Argyle, was presented
by Nir. Ryder and rcad, prnying for an extension of mail comunuiication.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the coimittee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of Bo.ulardrie Island, in the county of Cape Breton, was
prescnted by Mr. Caldwell and read, praying for aun increa.sed grant for the Little Bras
d'Or ferry.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committec on navigation securities.

A petition of Alexander M. Chisholii of Antigonishe, in the county of Sydney, was
presented by Mr. Hlenry and read, praying a grant to cable hlim to procure a patent
for a calculating machine invented by him.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committece on education.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Sydney, was presented by Mr. Ienry and
read, praying aid in the ereetion of a wharf at Little River in that county.

Ord red, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of inhabitants of the Gulf Shore, in the county of Sydney, was prescntedl
by Mr. Ilenry and read, praying for increased nail communication.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the coimittee on the- post office.

A petition of the inhabitants of the western side of the Strait of Canso, in the county
of Sydney, was presented by Mr. Ilenry and read, praying that the present mail route
across the Strait of Canso nzay not be altered.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the conmittee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Sydney, was presented by Mr. Tlenry and
read, praying for aid in inproving the Arisaig pier.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the coimittee on navigation securities.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Dorchester, in the connty
of Sydney, was presented by Mr. Henry and read, prayirg reinbirsement of expense
iticurred in maintaining a transient pauper.

Ordered, '. hat the petition be referred to thq relief committec.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Arisaig, in the county of
Sydney, wvas presented by Mr. Ilenry and read, praying reimbursemnent of expense
incurred iu maintaining a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Mr. MeFarlane, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to alter certain
polling places and the boundaries of certain electoral districts in Cumberland ; and the
same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of inhabitants of Cape Porcupine, Strait of Canso, in the county of Sydney,
was presented by Mr. Henry and read, praying compensation for damages sustained by
the opening of roads through their property.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on road damages.
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A petition of George C. Hill of Mire, in the county of Cape Breton, was presented eitio nCeorge G.
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by Mr. IIenry and read, praying a grant in consideration of his having invented a
machine for drying oats.

to rnmmittce Ordercd, That the petition be rcferred to the committee on agriculture.

reltn or .Ti'in A petition of John Barnaby of Digby, in the county of Digby, was presented by Mr.
Wadc and read, praying aid in educating his son, a deaf mute.

lecferrat to relt tcon. Ordered, That the petition bc referred to the relief connittce.

Pft';1ron atiianIizti, A petition of inhabitants of Sandy Cove and t)igby Ncck, in the county of Digby,
was prescnted by Mr. Wade and read, praying for an extension of mail communication
in that district.

illn"l4 p°,° e Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comnittee on the post office.

reasonn orïnI>a:, A petition of inhabitants of Westport, in the county of Digby, was presented by
""it ~ Mr. Wade and read, praying lor an extension of mail communication in that district.

rre t ci>ctCc Ordered, That the petition bc relèrred to the comnittee on the post office.

il Il 1 .. A petition of 11. E. Payson of Westport, in the county of Digby, was presented by
Mr Wade and read, praying a return of light duties under the circumstances mentioned

Errrre to cnn cin his petition.
Ordeured, That the petition be referred to the cominmittCe on trade and manufactures.

r'titin fiirgratl ta A petition of stockholders of steamer " 'xperimcnlt," and others residing at Digby,
tcUmer'erinav was presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying coatinuance of the grant iii aid of that

stexuuerx.
Jr'rT ," n n Ord red, That the petition bc referred to the commuittee on navigation securities.

r nl*ordoseIntl A petition of Joseph Brown of Wilnot, in the county of Annapolis, was presented by
Mr. Wade and read, praying extension of the Iimuits ut' travel of the stud horse Mes-.
senger.

e Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comnimittee on agriculture.

nof Ivr iff A petition of John K. Viets, esquire, sheriff of the county of Digby, was presented
by Mr. Wade and rcad, praying reinuneration for his services by a salary.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

I'iiiri n c.rcrcrx of A petition of the overseers of the poor for district number une in the township of
iior. Digby, was presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying reinbursenent of expense

incurred in iaintaining a transient pauper.
crrr',o reuircm. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committec.

Inn oroveruers A petition of the overseers of the poor for the niunicipality of Yarmouth, was pre-
sented by Mr. Moses and read, praLying reiibursemnent of expense incurred in main-
taining transient paupers.

er.rrc< to reef coin. Ordered, That the petition bc referred to the relief coinmittee.

reaon of Dr. G.j. A petition of Dr. G. J. Farish, of Yarnouth, wias presented by Mr. Moses and read,
praying reinuneration for professional services to a transient pauper.

recercd to rclercom. Ordered, That the petition bc referred to the relief comnittee.

r'ttit<n on ilanis A petition of inhabitants of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Moses and read, praying
for the passing of an act for the examination of masters and mates of merchant vessels
belonging to this province.

Lcac cor bi.Î Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Moses have leave to
bring in a bill in accordance with the )rayer thereof

iml prcsented And thereupon, Mr. Moses, pursuant to such leave, presented to the bouse a bill to
extend to this province certain provisions of part third of the merchant shipping act
of 1854; and the same was rend a first, and ordered to be rend a second time.

A
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A petition of inhabitants of Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis. was presented
by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying a grant in aid of the steamer Experiment.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Annapolis, was presented
by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying reimbursement of the expense incurred in maintaining
a transient pauper.

OrJered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Four petitions of inhabitants of the couty of Hants, were presented by Mr.Chambers and
read, praying to be relieved from the expense of providing railway depots in that county.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

Two petitions of the inhabitants of the county of lants, were presented by Mr.
Dimock and read, praying to be relieved froin the expense of providing railway depots
in that county.

Ordered, That the petitions de lie on the table.
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A petition of John McLeod of the county of Richmond, was presented by the hon. -« peetitons Of Jub

Mr. Ilowe and read, praying compensation for losses sustained by him in the carrying
out his contract with the government in the excavation of St. Peter's canal.

Also, a petition from the same petitioner, praying that the sum granted to him last
session and paid over to other parties, pursuant to the repoit of the committee on that
subject, be regranted to him.

And thereupon, the hon. Mr. Howe moved that the petition be referred to a select Moat;nn rir asce

comnmittee to examine and report upon: which, being seconded, CoInIuittLc

Mr. Archibald moved, by way of amendment, that the petitions be withdrawn, the tntmenmen te
subject matter thereof having been previously passed upon by a comm.ittee of this house "sitdidr.w
during the last. session : which, being seconded and put, passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the hon. Mr. lowe have leave to withdraw the petitions. Lcav to witldraw

A petition of inhabitants of Onslow, in the county of Colchester, was presented by
Mr. MoLennan and read, praying that the school lands in that township may be applied
to public uses, and that trustees may be nppointed for the management thereof.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

.Peusson eruw inainta
UaS-UW

A petition of inhabitants of Cornwallis, was presented by Mr. Webster and read, retition inahitautso0

praying that the Cornwallis bridge now in course of re.construction may be completed
as a draw bridge.

OrdereJ, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Webster have leave to Leae fIr bill
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon, Mr. Webster, pursuant to such ]eave, presented to the house a bill to ei prtscentea
authorise the placing of a draw in the Lower Cornwallis bridge ; and the same was
read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Two petitions from inhabitants of the counties of Inverness and Richmond, were
prescnted by Mr. ilyde and read, praying for the alteration of the mail route across the
Strait of Canso.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the comnittee on the post office.

A petition of the Truro Boot and Shoe company, was presented by Mr. Hfyde and
read, praying return of duties on machinery imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.
A petition of inhabitants of the county of Richmond, was presented by Mr. Fuller

and read, praying for an extension of mail communication.
.rdered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
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A petition of Beverly Smith of Cape Sable island, in the county of Shelburne, was
presented by Mr. Robertson and read, praying for the establishment of a way office in
that district.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Francis O'Regan of Ragged Reef, in the county of Cumberland, esquire,
vas presented by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying compensation for injury sustained

in consequeice of a grant of land having been iimproperly withheld froi himu.
Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.

A petition of the board of health at Barrington, was presented by Mr. White and
read, praying reiiburseinent of expenses incurred in preventiig the spread of snall pox.

Orderedt, That the petition be refirred to the relief comnitice.

A petition of the trustees of certain real estate in the town of Shelburne, belonging
to a division of tle Sons of Temîîperanîce, was prcsented by Mdr. White and read, praying
the passing of an act to enable then to dispose of suci real estate.

Orderecx, That the petitionI do lie on the table, and that Mr. White have leave
to present a bill in accordance with the prayer thercof.

And thereupon, Mr. White, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill top
authorise the sale of the Temperance Iaill property at ýShcburne ; and the saie was
read a first, and ordered to be read a second timie.

A petition of William Doane, scnior, of Gunning Cove, in the county of Shelburne,
was preseuted by Mr. White and read, praying remuneration fIr bis services as a way
office keeper.

Ordered, That tie petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition cf John McKinnon, comissioner of roads at Christmnas Island, in the
county of Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying a grant
of twenty-three pounds to reimburse him for a loss occasioned by the abstraction of that
sum, by soie unknown person, from a letter enclosing road monies, addressed to himn
by the receiver general

Ordcred, That the petition be refcrred to the committee on the post office.

Mr. Wier, pursuant to leave given, presented to the hotrse a bill to incorporate the
Grand Lake land company ; and the saine was read a first, and ordered to be rend a
second time.

A petition of William Fenerty and others of Sackvile, in the conty of Hlalifax, was
presented by Mr. Esson and rend, praying compensation for timber taken from their
lands for the purposes of the railway.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Joseph T Lockwood and others, of King's county, was presented by
Mr. Bill and read, praying a return of duties paid by themk on a coach. imported, to bu
used as a stage coach.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of inhabitants of the township of Clare, was presented by Mr. Robecheau
and read, praying aid in improving the pulic wharf at Pleasant Cove.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pro-
.seated to the house a copy of a despatch dated 18th January, 1858, froin the colonial
ollice, intimiatinig the disallowance of the aet 20 Victoria, cap. 11, passed in the sesgiom
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of 1857, to encourage telegraphic communication between this province and the united

kingdom.
(See appendix No. Ô4)

Ordered, That the despatch do lie on the table.

Mr. Brown, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to extend to

Wolfville the laws relating to commissioners of streets ; and the same was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house correspondence relating to the formation of a volunteer company of
inilitia, to be composed of Gormans lately belonging to the forcign legion, and now

employed at the Acadia iron mines in Londonderry.
Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on private bills.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house a report on the Nova Scotia railway, its present condition, and
probable cost, by James Lawrie, civil engineer, a commissioner appointed by the
provincial government to prepare such report,-dated 5th February, 1858.

(See appendix No. 35.)

Ordered, That the report du lie on the table.

Pursuant to order the house resumed the consideration of the bill and despatches on
the subject of the mines and minerals of this province, and after soine time spent in
debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further aijourned until to-morrow.
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Mr. Tobin, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend the charter city or Halira

and ordinances of the city of Halifax ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to a''endisient bi

be read a second time.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

SATURDAY, 20th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for the township of Clare, in th, county of
Digby, was presented by Mr. Robecheau and read, praying reimbursement of expense
incurred in maintaining transient paupers.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of inhabitants of Mainadieu, Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. Caldwell
and read, praying for an increase of mail communication.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Catherine and Margaret Curry, of the county of Richmond, was pre-
sented by Mr. Martell and read, praying compensation for road damages.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on road damages.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Richmond, was presented by Mr. Fuller and
read, praying for an increase of the road appropriation for that county, the opening of
St. Peter's canal, and the extension of steam navigation.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
A
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A petition of inhabitants of Flambois and Fourche, in the county of Richmond, was
presented by Mr. Faller and read, praying a grant to open up a road in that county.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of John Munroe, north east branch of Margaree River, county of Inverness,
was presented by the hon. Mr. Young and read, praying compensation for services per-
forned by him in reporting on the state of the inland fisheries in that county.

OrdereJ, Thn t the petition be referred to the committee on the fisheries.

A netition of George Patterson, of West River, in the county of Pictou,
sented by Mr. McDonald and rea(l, praying compensation for road damages.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on road damages.

was 1pr-

A petition of William Ross of Wallace, in the county of Cumberland, was presented
by Mr. McFarlane and read, praying the passing of a grant of one handred acres of
land to enable him to earn a livelihood.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the conmittee on crown property.

A petition of inhabitants of King's county, was presented by Mr. Bill and read,
praying that a draw may be put in the bridge over the Cornwallis River in that county,
now in the course of reconstruction.

Orered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of Port Williams, in the coanty of King's, was presentcd
by Mr. Chipian and read, praying for the establishment of a way office.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Charles Hl. Carman of the city of Halifax, clerk in the surveyor
gcneral's office, was presented by Mr. Wier and read, praying an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.

A petition of the board of health for the township of Yarmouth, vas presented by
Mr. Moses and read, praying reimbursement of expenses incurred in providing measures
to prevent the spread of small pox.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of inhabitants of Low Point, Lingan, and Bridgeport, in the island of Caîpe
Breton, was presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying to be allowed to raise coal
for their own use, and fbr consumption at Sydney.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.

A petition of Thonas Brown of the city of Halifax, yeoman, was presentcd by the
hon. the attorney general and read, praying compensation for his services in attending
on the judges of the supreme court at chambers.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of the president of the agricultural society of Digby, was presented by Mr.
Wade anl read, praying a return. of duties on agricultural implements imported by
tham.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for district No.4 of the township of Digby,
vas presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying reinbursement of expenses incurred in
naintainiig a transient pauper.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Two petitions of inhabitants of the tewnship of Jillsburg, in the county of Digby,

were
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iwere presented by Mr. Wade and read, praying the passing of a grant to aid them in
clearing out the obstructions from the East Branch of Bear River.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Hants, was presented by Mr. Churchill
and read, praying to be relieved from the expense of providing railway depots i that
county.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Moses and read,
praying the passing of a grant to aid them in the construction of a breakwater at the
entrance of the Harbor of Yarmouth.

Ordered, That such papers be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of the post master at Guysborough, was presented by Mr. Wier and read,
praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

Two petitions from inhabitants of the çounty of Guysborough, were presented by Mr.
Wier and read, praying the adoption of measures to open the road from Guysborough to
the Strait of C(auso.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

A petition of Whitnan Freeman of Liverpool, Qaeen's county, was presented by Mr.
McClearn and road, praying remuneration for certain surveys of hand made by him by
order of the commissioner of crown lands.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.

A petition of inhabitants of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, was presented by the
hon. the attorney general and read, praying a return of duties on machinery imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of the trustees of the Union African school, in Halifax, was presented by
Mr. Esson and read, praying a grant in aid of that institution.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on edacation.

A petition of William J. Fuller of Horton, was presented by Mr. Brown and read,
praying reimbursement of expense incurred in supplying the necessities of destitute
Indians.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

A petition of Edwin Johnson of Wolfville, in the county of King's, was presented
by Mr. Brown and rend, praying aid in the erection of a boue miiil.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committec on agriculture.

A petition of Peter Donaldson of the city of Halifaîx, was presented by Mr. Esson
and read, praying compensation for damage to his lands by the railway.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Doctor George Snyder of Shelburne, was presented by Mr. White and
read, praying compensation for professional services to Indians.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

A petition of inhabitants of Maitland, in the county of Hants, was presented by Mr.
Parker and read, praying for the establishment of a light house at Burncoat, in that
county. •

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
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'erlititnfo.rwv offcc A petition of inhabitants of Long Island, in the county of Digby, was presented by
Mr. Wade and read, praying for the establishment of a way office.

efrrcdto pst otticc Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.
I>tition or Doinnld A petition of Donald Cameron of Halifax, railway contractor, was presented by Mr.
taiICr<sif Annand and read, praying reimbursement of the expenses incurred by him in providing

inedical attendance for a railway laborer.
nererred to rcuie com. Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Petition frr nid to dcaf A petition of the directors of the school for the deaf and dumb in Halifax, was pre-
lni tiumi SCI"" sented by Mr. Morrison and read, praying increased aid to that institution.

I{cfcrred to relie comi. Ordered, That the petit ioni be referred to the relief conmittee.

1ru!itbn or J. & K. A petition of John and Kcnneth McDcnald of Middle River, in the county of Victoria,
MAlcDOLJald was presented by the hon. C. J. Campbell and read, praying compensation for damage to

their lands by an alteration of the main post road.
daîte cronitte Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on road daniages.

~n ron. C. J. A petition of the hon. C. J. Campbell, was presented by Mr. Ryder and read, praying
a return of duties on goods imported and reshipped.

Iefrrýd tn t-ade cn. Ordred, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.
iciairi p . A petition of Johnii S. Archibald of Halifax, vas presented hy 'Mr. Locke ani read,

praying compensation fir daages sustained by hini in consequence of his having assisted
a peace officer in apprchending rioters on the railway line.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
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A petition of inhabitants of Newport, in the county of ilants, was presented by Mr.
Diiock and read, praying the passing of an act to enable them to appoint trustecs for
the management of the public burial ground at Newport.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Dimock have leave to
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
Mr. Dinock, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill relative to a burial

grounîd in the townplot of Newport ; and the sanie was read a first, and ordered to be
read a secohd time.

Mr. Gilderd, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to naturalize
Joseph P. Walsh ; and the saine was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Fuller, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to legalize the pro-
ceedings of the sessions for the county of Richmond ; and the same was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of clectors of the county of Richmond, was presented by Mr. Martell and
read, praying the passing of an act to add a polling place in the county of Richmond.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Martell have leave to
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
Mr. Martell, pursuant to such leave, presented to the bouse a bill to add a polling

place in the county of Richmond ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be
read a second time,

A petition of the inhabitants of Cornwallis, was presented by Mr. Webster and read,
praying the passing of an act to define the width of pent roads.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Webster lave leave to
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon, 'I-~Mr.
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Mr. Webster, pursuant to such leave given, presented to the house a bill to regulate Bill presen.
the width of pent roads in King's county; and the samie was read a first, and ordered
to be read a second time.

Mr. Essen, pursuant te leave given, presented te the house a bill for granting a retiring
allowance to the late commissioner of crown lands ; and the same was read a first, and
ordered te be read a second Lime.

siti conlerring pensio.
enJ. IL Uack' , ' ''.

A petition of J. W. H. Rowley and others, clerks of the crown aud prothonotaries, rtitio. er p
was prescnted by Mr. Ryder and read, praying to be relieved from paying a portion of
their fees into the treasury.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Ryder have leave te pre- lae or ig
sent a bill in accordance with the prayer thercof.

And thereupon,
Mr. Ryder, pursuait to such leave, prosented te the house a bill te amend the act Bie

concerning prothonotaries and cierks of the crown; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Fuller, pursuant te leave given, presented te the bouse a bill te naturalize Joseph Naturitica
Emille Mouchette and Louis DeBeauvallous ; and the bame was read a first, and ordered
to be read a second tire.

A petition of Stephen Scldon of the city of Ilalifax, was. presented by the hon. the re tin.of S.
attorney general and read, praying the house te pass al* act to remove a legal techni-
cality which prevents him froa recovering from the city of Halifax. the value of his
property, destroyed in order to stay the progress of a fire in the city of Ilalifax.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon. the atterney general Le,e ferbill
bave leave to present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

Mr. Wade, pursuant te leave given, presented to the house a bill te incorporate St. Freemasons' D
Mary's ledge of Free Masons at Digby ; and the saine was read a first, and ordered te
be read a second time.

Mr. Brown, pursuant te leave gi ven, presented to the h ouse abill to naturalize Gustave
Peple ; and the same was read a first, and ordered te be read a second time time.

Naituralization bill

The bon. C. J. Campbell, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill relatine Baddeck bil
to the port of Baddeck; and the saie was read a first, and ordered to be read a second
tine.

A petition of David Kirby of Saint Margaret's Bay road, in the county of HLalifiax,was presented by Mr. Annand and read, praying the passing of an act to vest iii himi the
title to an oli road through his property in exchange for land taken for a new road.

Ordered; That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Annand have leave to
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition ofinhabitants of Broad Cove, in the county of Lunenburg, was presented
by Mr. Rinhard and read, praying the house to prevent interference on the part of the
crown land department with lands in their possession.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.
The hon. the solicitor general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to

extend to the town of Pictou certain provisions respecting auction licenses ; and the samewas read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.
Mr. Bailey, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to provide forrepairing the Bridgewater bridge in the county of Lunenburg ; and the same was read afirst, and ordered to be read a second time.
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A petition of the commissioners for deepening the East River of Pictou, was presented
by Mr. McDonald and read, praying for continued aid to that undertaking.

Ordered, ' hat the petition be referrcd to the committee ou navigation securities.

A petition of inbabitants of a portion of the peninsula of Halifax, was presented by
Mr. Tobin and read, praying an alteration of the boundaries of the city of Halifax.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Two petitions from Messrs. Johuston and Blackie, and Sutherland & Sons, railway
contractors, were severally presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying a return of duties
on railway plant imported by them.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

Mr Speaker prescnted to the louse a letter which he had received from the hon. the
Speaker of the legislative assenibly of the province of Victoria, Australia, requesting
an interchange of the legislative proceedings ani public documents of the province of
Victoria, and this p!ovince.

(See appendix No. 36.)

Ordered, That the letter do lie on table, and be printed in the appendix to the journals,
and that the clerk be instructed to comply with the request contained in the letter, in
so far as the state of the public records and documents will permit.

A petitioi of Cliarles B. Archibald aund Ilirain Ilyde, mail contrictois, waes presented
by Mr. McLelau and read, praying to be remuuerated for conveying the English mails
through this province to New Brunswick.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of Thomas D. Dickson, late collector of excise at Pictou, was presented by
Mr. McLelan and read, praying to be relieved from certain debts due to the crown.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table

A petition ei persons residing near the upper bridge over Salinon River, in the town-
ship of Truro, was prescted by Mr. McLelan and read, praying for an extension of mail
accommodation.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the coiumittee on the post office.

A petition of S. G. W. Archibald of Truro, was presented by Mr. McLelan and read,
praying a return of duties on machinery imported.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

A petition of inhabitants of the town of Truro, was presented by Mr. McLelan
read, praying the passing of an act to enable them to sell the old academy at Truro.

Ordered, 'That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

and

A petition of doctor Slayter, health oflcer, for the port of Ialifax, was presented by
Mr. Tobin and read, praying remuneration for his services, in visiting ber majesty's ship
Brilliant, which arrived at this port-her crew being infected with yellow fever.

Ordered, That the petition bc referred to the relief committee.

A petition of inhabitants of the Eastern Shore districts of the county of Ilalifax,
was presented by Mr Annand and read, praying for aid in completing the Harvey road.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of the city of Ilalifax, was presented by Mr. Esson and
rcad, praying that the naie of Ilalifax may be changed to Chebucto.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Esson have leave to pre-
sent a bill, in accordance with the prayer thereof.

. And.

d5 L%
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And thereupon, Mr. Esson, pursuant te such leave, presented to the house, a bill toe i resctea
change the name of the seat of goverinent of this province.

A petition of Peter S. Hamilton, was presented by the hon. the attorney general andmi ..ut r P. s.
read, praying reimbursement ef an extra expense attending the publication of a work Hamilton

on immigration.
Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the bill fer giving efWect te
the surrender to her majesty by the legal personal representatives of the late duke of York
ard Albany, and by the General Mining Association and their trustee, of the mines in
.Nova Scotia and to a lease of part of such mines to the said association, upon the
question that the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house ; and after sote
time spent in debate thereon,

The hon. Mr. Young moved, by way of amendment thereto, the following resolution:-
Whereas the arrangement sought to be confirmed by this bill differs from the offer

made to the General Mining Association by this house in their address of 1856:-
1. In the abandonment of the rent of £3000 sterling a year hitherto paid by the

association for the first 26,000 chaldrons of coal raised from the reserved mines;
20. In the surrender of the royalty on smail or slack coal ; and
3 . In the reduction of one third of the royalty on the sales of ait coal exceeding

250,000 tons in any one year,--
The effect of which concessions will largely reduce the income hitherto derived from
our coal mines, insomuch that the loss of revenue on the coal raised and sold in 1857,
computed by the Newcastle chaldron, would bave been not less under the new arrange-
ment than the large suui of £5,P95 currency.

And whereas such loss of revenue, with the increase that may reasonably be antici-
pated in the demand for coal, will be from time to time greatly enhanced and in a few
years, under the operation -of the reciprocity act, may double and even treble in amount-
a luss, which this province, with the liabilities for its public works, and the necessity
avowed by the present government of reducing the road vote by one half, is ill able to
bear ; while no engagement has been made or expectation held out by the company
of relief to the people by a reduction in the price of coal required for domestic use.

And whereas, by the new arrangement the coal mines at Spring Hill, situate in the
heart of the county of Cumberland, and hitherto unopened, are surrendered to the
Association till the year 1886, without any corresponding obligation to open said mines
or to pay any rent or royalty in respect thereof-a stipulation on the part of the com-
pany which could only have proceeded from a desire to exclude competition.

And whereas, the areas of the other coal mines situate at Picton, in the county of
Cape Breton and the Joggins, as the same are specified in the new arrangement, far
exceed the utmost limits which the operations of the company can possibly attain
during the currency of their lease, thus debarring the people of this province until the
year 1886, from the enjoymeat and use of the most productive coal fields.

And whereas, it is matter of doubt whether workable coal fields of sufficient thick-
ness and of good quality, and accessible by water, are to be found beyond the limits
assigned to the association, and it is desirable that the facts should be ascertained by a
geological survey, which might be had at a moderate expense during the carrent year,
for the information and guidance of the legislature, and there is no adequate reasoa
for pressing this bill till all the consequences that will flow from so large a diminution
of our annual revenue, and so important a change in our relations with the General
Mining Association,'can be ascertained.

Therefore resolved, That Lhe further consideration of this bill be deferred until the
next session, when the whole subject will be taken up and more maturely considered.

Which being seconded, and debate arising thereon,
Qrdered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow. Mr.

Min, and minerah,
debaLeremsed

AmcaOnmI move j

Amendmcnt Secondea
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MONDAY, 22nd .EBRUARY, 1S58.

Mr. BDiley, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill relating te certain
public lands in the town of Laenburg; and the s<une was read a first, and ordered to
be read a second tiuc

Ordered, That this honse do-, on Tuesday next, the twenty-third instant, procced to
the cousideration of the resolution ou the subject of voting by ballot at clections.

Then the house adjourned antil Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

MOND A Y, 22nd FEBRUA R Y, 1858.

I'nVERs.

L A petition orf Edward Leniard, of Digby, was, by special leave, preented by Mr.
Wade anid read, praying renmuaeration for keetping a signal station, fur the reporting of
vessels arriving at the port of Digby.

* Ordered, That thre petition be referred to the couaittee un navigation seurities.

A petition of inhabitants > the township of Argyle,: was-, by special leave, preseited
by Mr. Ryder and read, praying the adoption of masares to protect the fisihery in Abap-.
tic river.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to tie conmnitte on the fishories.

A petition of Joseph W. Tays, granimar school foacher, at Liverpool, in Queen's
cotînty, was, by specia leave, priented by Mr. AlcClearn and read, praiyinig to be
allowed certain undrawn granmyar school moneys for that eminty.

Ordered, Tliat the petition be referred to the committec on edacation.

A petition of Messrs. BLackamore and lenry, of River John, in the county of Pictou,
iwas, by special leave, presented bry Mr. McDonald and read, praying aid in the erection
of an oat mil.

Ordered, That the petition le referred tom the committee on agriculture.

A petition of Joseph S. Rogers of Dartmuth, in the county of Halifax, was,. by special
leave, presented b'y Mr. Essonî andt read, coniplaining that large quantities of gunpowder
b)elonging to> merchants in the city of Halifax, are stored in the town otf Dartmouth in a
dangerous position and in close proxiuity with inLbI.ited ouses,. and prayiug the adoption
of measures for the safety of7 the inlmbitants..

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of Portuguese Cove, in tie county of Halifx, ras, by special
Icare, presentedi hy Mr. Tobin and read, praying reimuncration to the way office keeper
in that settlement for his, services.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the cminittee on post office affiirs.

On motion of the hon. the provincial secretary,
Resolved, That clergymen who have formerly acted as chmplains to is house be

admitted to seats below the gallery of the bouse during the progres& of the debates.

On motion of the hon. the solit it>r genera,
Resolred, That the sum of thirty poands granted in thre session of 1856 to assist in the

erection of a wharf at Fishers' Grant, pursuant to the report of the committee on naviga-
tion securities, and subjeet to- the usual conditions of such grants, which sum is stilif
indrawn, be paid, upon its being properly certified that the sum of thirty pounds has
been raisei and expended by the parties applying therefor, and that the further sun of
thirty pounds has been contributed by the sessions of the county of P'icto. and expendeti
in suelh servive.

Ordered,
A
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Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resoluticn to the council, and desire their Sent to encil
concurrence.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the bill for giving effect
to the surrender to her majesty by the legal personal representatives of the late duke of
York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association and their trustee of the mines
in Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of such mines to the said Association and of the
proposed amendment thereto.

And the qluestion, that the amendment do pass, being propounded from the chair,
and the hause dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendment, nineteen; against
it, thirty.

For the amnndment.
Mr. Gildord, Mr. Dimock,

"Parker, " Chipman,
" Munro, " Robertson,
" Wier, non. Mr. Iiowe.

Rinhard,
Esson,

" Bailey,
" Davidson.

Webster,
Morrison,
Locke,

" Chambers,
" McLelan,

lion. Mr. Young,
Mr. Annand,

So it passed in the negative.

Against the amendment.
Mr. McClearn,

Churchill,
Shaw,,
White,
Killam,

" Bent,
" Moses,

lon. J. Campbell,
Mr. Caldwell,
Hon.Prov. Secretary,
Mfr. Martell,

"Bill,
Ruggles,

" Bourneuf,

Mr. McDonald,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Archibald,

" Hyde,
Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. McFarlane,
ion. C. J. Campbell,

Mr. Ryder,
Tobin,
McKeagney,

L Wade,
Brown,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Ir. Robecheau,

lon. Ein. Secretary, " Fuller.

The original question that the bill be committed to a committec of the whole bouse,
being then put, was agreed to by the house.

And accordingly,
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole bouse.

Thon the house adjourned until to-morrow, at thrce of the clock.

TUESDAY, 23rd FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

A petition of the directors of the Yarmouth steam navigation companv, was, by
special leave, presented by Mr. Moses and read, praying a grant to aid them in sustain-
ing steam navigation between Halifax, Yarmouth, and Boston.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
A petition of Alexander Ross, of Little Narrows, in. the county of Victoria, was,

by special leave, presented by Mr. Munro and read, praying aid to the ferry at that
place.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.
A petition of Donald Ross, of Little Narrows, in the county of Victoria, was, by

special leave, presented by Mr. Munro and read, praying continued aid to enable him
to educate three blind children.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.
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A petition of the ferryman at Big Harbor, in the county of Victoria, was, by special
leave, presentedl by Mr. Mn1nro and read, praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A petition of inhabitants of Musquodoboit, was. by special leave, presented by Mr.
Esson and read, praying for a semi-weekly mail to Guysborough, through Musquodoboit.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of Musquodoboit, was presented by Mr. Esson and read,
praying for the establishment of a general system of education, to be supported by
assessment, and that the Bible may not be excluded frum the public schools.

Ordered, That the petition be rc-ferred to the committee on education.

A petition of Edward W. Potter, and others, of Digby, was, by special leave, pre-
sented by 31r. Wade 'and read, praying a grant in consideration of their vessel having
been lost at sea.

And thereupon, Mr. Wade moved, that such petition be referred to a select committee
to examine and report thereon.

Which being seconded,
Mr. McFarlane moved, by way of amendment, that Mr. Wade have leave to wit.hdraw

such petition.
Which, being seconded and put, was agreed to by the bouse.
Ordered, That Mr. Wade have leave to withdraw the petition.

A petition of Charles D. Archibald and others, was, by special leave, presented by
Mr. Archibald and read, praying an act of incorporation to enable them to conduct the
manufacture of iron at Londonderry in Colchester.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Archibald have leave to
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon, Mr. Archibald, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill
to incorporate the Londonderry iron mining company of Nova Scotia ; and the same
was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of Jacob McLellan, grammar school teacher at Parrsborough, in Camber-
land, was by special leave, presented by the honorable the provincial secretary and read,
praying a grant out of the undrawn grammar school moneys for that district.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of the overseers of the poor for Port Hood, in the county of Inverness,
was by special leave, presented by the honorable Mr. Young and read, praying reim-
burseient of the expense of naintaining a transient pauper family.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

A petition of inhabitants of middle district of the county of Inverness, was by
special leave, presented by the honorable Mr. Young and read, praying for a salary to
the way office keeper at that place.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of Marguarite, in the county of Inverness, was, by special
leave, presented by the hon. Mr. Yonng and read, praying for aid in improving Mar-
guarite harbor.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

A putition of Henry L. Owen, and others, of Lunenburg, was, by special leave pre..
sented by the hon. the attorney general and read ; and a petition of the same petition..
crs, was presented by Mr. White and read,-such petitions severally praying the bouse
not to take any legislative action in relation to the public lands in the town of Lunen-
burg.

Odered, That the petition do lie on the table. The
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The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor,
presented to the house, an estimate by Colonel Fordyce, acting quarter master
general at Halifax, of the annual expense of maintaining the signal station at
Halifax.

(See appendix No. 28.-PART 2.)

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

.oaim.te or expen.e
sgrl rtatio, hali..

Eteferred t0 tradecCuin.

A petition of Colin F. MeKinnon, Roman Catholie bishop of Arichat, and others, Petiton as tostat.te
was presented by the hon. Mr. McKinnon and read, praying that the students in St. let- I. F. Xaviers'

Francis Xavier's college, at Antigonishe, may be exempted from statute labour.
Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon. Mr. McKinnon have r.,ave rb.iln

leave to present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of the way office keeper at Nictaux Falls, in the county of Annapolis,
was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Ruggles and read, praying an increase of
salary.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of the ladies managers of the infant school at Halifax, was, by special
leave, presented by Mr. Wier and real, praying for a continuance of the grant in aid
of that institution.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on education.

A petition of James Wilson of Halifax, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Wier
and read, praying a grant in consideration of his having at personal loss and incon-
venience, given information to the government tending to expose frauds on the reven .e,
whereby the revenue had been largely increased.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz :
A bill to authorize the construction of a publie wharf in the harbor of Picton.
A bill to amend the act to alter the time of holding the session for the county of

Victoria.
A bill to authorize the congregation of the Baptist church at Canard, Cornwallis, to

enclose a portion of the public parade ground, and erect a shed thereon.
A bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of Yarmouth.
A bill to incrporate the Port Williams pier company.
A bill to incorporate the Nova Scotia barristers' society.
A bill to authorize the construction of an Aboiteau across Messenger's Creek, in the

county of Annapolis.
A bill for naming the village of Kinburn, in the county of Lunenburg.
A bill to authorize the sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke.
A bill to incorporate the trustees of St. Matthew's church in Pugwash.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

A petition of the grand division of the Sons of Temperance, for the province of Nova
Scotia, was presented by Mr. Morrison and read, praying for the passing of an act to
abolish the traffic in intoxicating liquors, except for medical and other necessary uses.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Morrison have leave to
present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Guysborough, accompanied by a plan of
the proposed continuation of main post road from Gaysborough to the Strait.of Canso,
was, by special leave, presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying
for aid in the completion of such road.
. Ordered, That the petition and plan do lie on the tablP
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A petition of inhabitants of Marie Joseph, in the county of Guysborough, was, by
special leave, presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying for the
establishment of a post office at that place.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committec on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of the Goshen settlement, in the counties of Sydney and
Guysborough, was, by special leave, presented by the hon. the financial secretary and
read, complaining of having been deprived of their interest in their place of worship by
an improvident act of the legislature, and praying enquiry and redress by act of the
legislature.

Orcere, That the petition do lie on the table, and that the hon. the financial secre-
tary have leave to bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of inhabitants of Goshen, in the county of Guysborough, was, by special
leave, presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying that the settle-
ment may be set off as a separate electoral district.

Ordered, That the pEtition do lie on the table, and that the hon. the financial
secretary have leave to present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A petition of Charles E. Leonard of Sydney, Cape Breton, was, by special leave,
presented by Mr McKeagney and read, praying to be allowed certain fees which he
alleges ought to be paid to himi as prothonotary of the supreme court at Sydney.

OrJered, That the petitionI do lie oii the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse returns of moncys paid from the provincial treasury on account of
the Saint Peter's canal, pursuant to a report of the committee of the last session upon
the petition of John McLeod.

Ordered, That the returns be referred to the committee on public accounts.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chuir of the coninittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fromn the coninittee that they had zone through the bill for
giving eflfct to the surrender to lier niajesty, by the legal personal representatives of the
late duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association, and their trustee,
of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of such mines to the said Associa-
tion, and had directed him to report such bill to the bouse without any amendimient;
and he delivered the bill in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill be engrossed.

The order of the day being read,
The house proceeded to the consideration of the resolution moved on Saturday, the

sixth day of February, instant, on the subject of voting by ballot at elections ; and a
debate arising thereon-after some time spent in such debate,

Oirdered, That the debate be adjourned unîtil Friday next,

The hon. the provincia' secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house, the report of the superintendant of education for the year
1857, together with the statistical tables therein referred to, exhibiting the state or
education in the province.

(See appendix No. 37.)
t<reired to cducatinn Ordered, That the report and statistical tables be referred to the committee on

eniinttee edlucation.
Two
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 24th and 25th FEBRUARY, 1858.

Two petitions fron inhabitants of the county of Cape Breton, were presented by Mr.
Caldwell and read, praying for the institution of a geological snrvey of the province.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of Donald Ross of Blue Mountains, in the county of Pictou, was, by
special leave, presented by Mr. McDonald and read, praying aid ia educating his son,
a deaf mate.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the relief committee.

Then the house adjourned antil to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 24th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PERAYERs.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald and Mr. Ruggles be added te the committee on the
petition of the directors of the Inland Navigation company.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

TLIURSDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented te the house, papers relating to the appointments and commissions, as mem-
bers of the legislative council of the honorable Messieurs Whitman and Dickey; and the
same were read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the papers de lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented te the house copies of correspondence and documents relating to the survey,by order of the provincial government, jointly with the goverunment of New Brunswick,
of the boundary hne between the two provinces.

(&e appendix No. 38.)
Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house copies of correspondence and documents relating to the
application of Mr. McDonald, railway contractor, to the railway board, for information
relating to his contract.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.
A petition of inhabitants of the county of Richmond, was, by special leave, presented

by Mr. Tobn and read, praying for a change of the mail route across the Strait ofCanso.
Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the post office.
A petition of the inhabitants of Baddeck, in the county of Victoria, was, by specialleave, presented by Mr. Munro and read, praying an extension of steam navigation in the

Bras d'Or lake.
Orderd, That the petition be referred to the- committee on navigation seifrities.
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A petition of James Black, esquire, late quarter master general of the militia, was, by
special leave, presented by the hon. Mr. Howe and read, complaining that payment of his
salary for the year 1857, had been refused, and praying relief.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of Isle Madame, in the couiity of Richmond, was, by special
Icave, presented by Mr. Martell and read, praying for the erection of a bridge over the
Lennox passage, and the alteration of the ferry at that place,

Ordered, That so much of the petition as relates to the ferry mentioned therein, be
referred to the comnittee on navigation securities.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by commanid of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house a letter froin S. Selden, to major general Sir Gaspard Le Marchant,
late lieutenant governor of the province, on the subject of the destruction, by his orders,
of Mr. Selden's dwelling house to check the ravages of a destructive fire in the City of
Hialifax.

Ordered, That the letter do lie on the table.

Mr. Speaker presented to the house a communication from John Stutart, esquire,
clerk of the bouse of assembly of Newfuundland, accompanied by copies of the laws of
that province from 1836 to the present time, transmitted for the use of the house of
assembly.

(&e appendiz No. 39.)

Ordered, That the letter be printed in the appendix to the journals, and that the
clerk be instructed to comply with the request therein contained.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to Consider and report upon the ihl1

presented to the bouse relating to bankruptcy.
Ordered, That it be referred to the standing committee to prepatre lists of committees

on general subjects, to prepare and report to the house a list of such committee.

The hon. the attorney general, from the committee appointed to prepare lists on
general subjects, reported the following lists of committees upon proposed alterations to
the general laws of the province, and upon the subject of a bankruptcy law, viz.

Law committee.
lon. Attorney General,

" Mr. Young,
Mr. McDonald,

" Archibald,
d Henry,
- Esson,
" Tobin.

Bankruptcy commillee.
lion. Solicitor Gencral,

" Mr. Young,
Mr. Killam,

" White,
Wier.

And thereupon,
On motion of the hon. attorney general,
Ordered, That the lfsts be agreed to ; and that the several members therein named

do respectively comprise the standing committees, on the general subjects therein
named.

The
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FRIDAY, 26th FEBRJARY, 1858.

The hon. the attorney general moved that the house do come to the following reso-
lution:

Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to examine and report upon matters Raily coma

connected with the provincial railways.
Which being seconded, and a debate arising theroon, after some time spent in uch %nd debated

debate,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow. Debate 2dju

Aittee

rned

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

FRIDAY, 26tk FEBRUARY, 186S.

PRAYEBS.

An engrossed bill for giving effect to the surrender to her majesty by the legal per- nes ga ier
sonal representatives of the late duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining
Association, and their trustee, of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of
such mines to the said association, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for giving effect to the P3ued ad
surrender to her majesty by the legal personal representatives of the late duke of York
and Albany, and by the General Mining Association, and their trustee, of the mines in
Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of such mines to the said association.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the cauncil, and desire their concurrence. seanc.c

Ordered, That the petition of Robert Davis, in relation to his contract for erecting the
hospital for the insane, be referred to the committee on public accounts, to examine and
roport thereon.

R. Davis* petitina
refen4 t piab'ic
accounts committee

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Inverness, was presented by the honorable Petition against

Mr. Young and read, praying that the present mail route across the Strait of Cansm e.haite

mnay not be changed.
Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office. Rererre to post

The bill to extend the operation of certain grants of lands, was read a second time.
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Ordered, That the debate on the resolution to appoint a committee on the subject of
matters connected with the railway be further adjourned until to-morrow.

The honorable the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house the receiver general's account current with the provincial railway,
during the year ending 31st December, 1857.

(&e appendix No. 40.)

Ordered, That the account be referred to the committee on public accounts.
The hon. the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre -

sented to the house a comparative statement of the value of merchandize imported at
the different parts of Nova Scotia during the years 1856 and 1857.

Grants of land bill
rcad 2nd time
And committed

Kailway committq
debate adjuurned

Receiver yeneralig
rai"way accunt
curent

(&e appendix No. 41.)
Ordered, That the statement be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures. Reerred to trade com.

The bill to change the constitution of the legislative council, by rendering it elective,
was read a second time.

Elective conueil lill
reud 2nd time

And

office

Bered to pubic
accounts committee

Comparativeetatement
or import.
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6 SATURDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1858.

And committ-a d

Ba!ot dïtbe
ad°"ur"°d

Pethion against statute

And thercupon, the honorable the attorney general moved that such bill be committed
to a committee of the whole house.

Which being seconded, and the question put thereon, was agreed to by the house.
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the resolution respecting the system of voting
by ballot, be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Thon the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

SATURDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

A petition of inhabitants of the townships of Annapolis and Clements, was presented
by Mr. Shaw and read, praying the house not to pass the bill to regulate the perform-
ance of labor on the highways,

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
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The bill relating to bankruptcy was read a second time.
Ordered, That the bill be referred to the committee appointed

to examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.
to consider sach bill,

The following bills were also read a second time, viz:
A bill to add a polling place in the county of Annapolis.
A bill for naming the village of Welsford, in the county of Pictou.
A bill concerning the township of Chester.
A bill to extend and establish the limits of the township of Chester.
A bill to alter certain polling places and the boundaries of certain electoral districts

in Cumberland.
A bill relating to a burial ground in the townplot of Newport.
A bill to legalize the proceedings of the sessions for the county of Richmond.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

Mr. McDonald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to establish
the towntship of Lochaber, in the coanty of Sydney; and the same was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
to provide for the registration of births, deatbs and marriages ; and the same was read
a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Archibald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill for the regis-
tration of electors of representatives in general assembly ; and the same was read a
first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Two petitions from inhabitants of the county of Inverness, were presented by the
hon. Mr. Young and read, praying that no change may be made in the mail route
across the Strait of Canso.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on the post office.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
scnted to the house a despatch from his excellency Sir Edmund Head, governor general
of Canada, to his excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, late lieutenant governor of this

province, dated the 22nd day of February instant, on the subject of an inter-colonial
railway, together with a copy of a report of the honorable the executive council of

Canada,
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SATURDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1854.

Canada, recommending the adoption of measures for procuring the joint action of the
provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, to promote the project.

(&e appendix No 2.-PART 2.)

Ordered, That the despatch do lie on the table.

On motion, khe house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker, left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

Committee on bill.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to eommitt-e report
extend the operation of certain grants of land, and had directed him to report the same grantexe1On bu!

to the house without any amendments ; and he delivered the bill in at the clerk's table.
Ordered, That the bill be engrossed.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre- dRai<rrsPen
sented to the house certain papers and correspondence relating to the claims of rail- preseated

way contractors, for remuneration for extra services on the railway ; also, returns shew-
ing the amounts paid to, and claimed by, such contractors for such extra services ; the
amounts still held by the commissioners to the credit of the contractors on each contract,
and the number of mon employed during Lhe year 1857, on certain portions of the rail-
way.

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution, proposed Deb:te on railway

on Thursday last, for the appointment of a committee to examine and report upon matters conamiuee resumed

connected with the provincial railways.
And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such resolution be solution agrecd t.

agreed to, the same was agreed to by the house.
Ordered, That it be referred to the standing committee to prepare lists of committees Referred t« selecting

on general subjects, to prepare and report to the house a list of such committee. Eist
The hon. the attorney general, from the committee appointed to prepare lists of com- Selecting committe.

mittees on general subjects, reported the following list of a committee to examine and rP° t
report upon matters connected with the provincial railways, viz:

Hion. Attorney General,
Provincial Secretary,
Mr. Young,
Mr. HIowe,

Mr. Archiball,
Mr. Killam,
Mr. Tobin.

And thereupon,
The hon. the attorney general moved that such list be agreed to, and that the several bfotiÎn toadtpt iist

members therein named do respectively compose such committee: which being seconded,
The hon. Mr. Young, the hon. M'. Howe, and Mr. Archibald, respectively, declined Scverai mnember,

serving on such committee, and prayed the house to excuse them therefrom. declin scr'i' g

The hon. the attorney general then moved that Mr. Morrison, Mr. Locke, and Mr. Anad-otoerepropmsed

McLelan, be substituted as members of such committee, instead of the hon. Mr. Young,
the hon. Mr. Howe, and Mr. Archibald.

Which being seconded,
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Locke, and Mr. McLelan, respectively, declined serving on such who alsodocline

committee, and prayed the house to excuse them therefrom.
Whereupon, the hon. the attorney general, and the hon. the provincial secretary, ^,'tore ,."'t",nd

also decline serri.g
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MONDAY, 1st MARCI, 1858.

nesoiltion moved

Divi.ion thercon

also respectively, declined serving on such committee, and prayed the house to excuse
them therefrom.

The hon. the attorney general then moved that the house do come to the following
resolution :

Whereas the hon. Mr. Young, the hon. Mr. Howe, Mr. Archibald, Mr. Morrison, Mr.
Locke and Mr. McLelan, having respectively declined to serve on the cemmittee to
examine and report upon matters relating to the provincial railways; and thereupon, the
hon. the attorney general and the hon. the provincial secretary having stated their desire,
in consequence of the said refusals, to be relieved from serving on the said committee,

Resolved, That the following gentlemen do fo:-m that committee, viz.:
Mr. Henry,

"Killam,
" White,
" Wade,
" Tobin,

McFarlanc,
Ruggles.

Which, being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the resolution, twenty-five ; against it, sixteen.

For the resolution. Against the resolution.

Hon. J. Campbell,
Mr. Killam,
" Moses,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Bent,
Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. Caldwell,

Bill,
" Brown,

Shaw,
McClearn,
McFarlane,
White,

Mr. Wade,
Hon. C. J. Campbell,
Mr. Ruggles,

Bourneuf,
" McKeagney,

Hon. Atty. General,
c Fin. Secretary,
" Pro. Secretary,

Mr. Tobin,
Ryder,
Robecheau.
Fuller.

Mr. Bailey,
" Davidson,

Gilderd,
Rinhard,
McLelan,
Locke,
" Annand,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Archibald,

" Dimock,
Chipman,

Hon. Mr. Howe,
" Morrison,

Mr. Webster,
Wier,

" Robertson.

Rtesn:utiorn p:tçsed

O<rder thereon

BaiEnt debate
a"'"°uian

Pnyatebille reported,

Noprth British society

e 
nenIbunty

I nverness jtlries

So it passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the members named in the foregoing resolution do respectively com-
pose the committee, to examine and report upon matters relating to the provincial
railways.

Ord red, That the adjourned debate on the resolution relating to the system of voting
by ballot, be further adjourned until Monday next.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

MONDAY, lst MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Wade, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered the
bill to incorporate the North British society of Halifax, Nova Scotia, ; the bill to add
a polling place in Queen's county; the bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of

Inverness ;
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MONDAY, Ist MARCH, 1858.

Inverness; the bill to authorise the congregation of the Baptist Church at Canard,
Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the public parade ground, and erect a shed thercon;
the bill to incorporate the Port Williams.pier company ; the bill to add a polling place
in the county of Annapolis; the bill to alter certain polling places, and the boundaries
of certain electoral districts in Cumberland ; and the bill relative to a burial ground in
the townplot of Newport; and had directed him to report such bills severally, without

any amendment; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

A petition of Justices of the Peace for the county of Lunenburg, was presented by
Mr. Oilderd and read, praying the house not to pass, during the present session, the bill
concerning the township of Chester.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. ilalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to a resolution of this honorable house relating to the grant
in aid of the erection of a wharf at Fisher's grant, in the county of Pictou.

The council have passed a bill entitled au act for the better preservation of the estates,
and rights of married women-to which bill they desire the concurrence of this honor-
able house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The engrosed bill from the council, entitled an act. for the botter preservation of the
estates and rights of married women, was read a first time.

Ordered, That the bill be referred to the law committee.

An engrossed bill to extend the operation of certain grants of land, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to extend the operation
of certain grants of land.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz.:
A bill to provide for the registry of warrants to confess judgment and conveyances

affecting personal property.
A bill to extend the provisions of the new practice act.
A bill respecting transfer of shares in incorporated companies.
A bill to alter chapter 120 of the revised statutes, " of patents for useful inven-

tions."
A bill to extend to this province certain provisions of part third of the merchant

shipping act of 1854.
A bill to amend the act concerning prothonotaries and clerks of the crown.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the law committee.

On motion the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mfr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported. from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of bWIs committed to them.

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the resolution respecting the introduction of
voting by ballot, be further adjourned until Tuesday the ninth day of March instant.
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Then the house adjourned until to-morrow at three of the dock.

Tuesday,
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TUESDAY, 2nd MARCH, 1858.

TUESDAY, 2nd MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

measus Mr. Shaw, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chapter
86 of the revised statutes, "of weights and measures"; and the same was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

Prrtial rrport frnm
P"bl" accouu°ts COM.

nevprt recommendirng
sJcut cmmitce

Mr. Esson, from the joint committee on public accounts, reported specially respecting
the petition of Robert Davis, architect, referred to that committee ; and he read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again
read, and is as follows, viz:-

The joint committee on public accounts, in reference to the petition of Robert Davis,
beg leave to report-

That the petitioner's claim is of a nature seeming to require investigation by a special
committee, possessing power to send for persons and papers.

Your committee consider that their functions, as a joint committee, nominated by
both branches of the legislature, more especially touch the consideration of questions
concerning the revenue, and the auditing the public accounts.

They are aware of no precedent for the consideration of questions of this nature by
the joint committee on public accounts, and would respectfully report their views, in
order that the house, if they acquiesce in those views, may appoint a committec
specially charged with this enquiry.

(Signed) JOIN E. FAIRBANKS, chairman,
Legislative Council.

Committee room, 2nd March, 1858.
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JOIN ESSON, chairman,
Bouse of Assembly.

Ordered. That the report be received and adopted.
And thereupon,
On motion of Mr. Tobin,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to consider and report upon the

petition of Robert Davis, praying p3yment of a balance alleged to be due to him on
his contract for erecting the hospital for the insane.

On motion of the hon. Mr. Howe,
Resolved, That all the reports and papers connected with the construction and

management of the lunatic asylum, be referred to a select committee, with power to
send for persons and papers, and report thereon to the house.

A petition of the inhabitants of the township of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis,
was presented by the hon. the attorney general and read, praying an equality of repre-
sentation in the general assembly, with the townships of Annapolis and Granville, in the
same county.

Ordered, 't hat the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Inverness, was presented by the hon. Mr.
Young and read, praying that the mail route across the Strait of Canso may not be
changed.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Inverness, was presented by the honorable
Mr. Young and read, praying for a geological survey of the province.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.
Seven

Wei;hts and
bal
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TUESDAY, 2nd MAIRCII, 185.

Seven petitions, from Jacob Knorre, John White, Frederick Flewry, John Oliver, re. c ....f Gm
John Werner, Joseph Lion, and Kart Wolfe, respecti-vely, all of Minudie, in the county '°' "a"t°liZtim

of Cumberland, nitives of Germany, were presented by the honorable the provincial
secretary and read, praying to be naturalized as subjects of her majesty.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on private bills. ner-rre- toprivale
biliscemtee

A petition of inhabitants of New Glasgow, in the coaty of Pictea, was presented eti...r i.ntaa
by Mr. McDonald and read, praying the house not to impose a tax on shipping entering 'f New Glasow

the port of Pictoa, fer the erection of a pablic wharf at the town of Pietou; also
praying that the present tonnage duty payable at that port, and the emoluments of the
lharbor master derived therefrom,.may be reduced.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on private bills. nWerredtorivate

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, Paper. rtti.cro Mr

presented to the house sundry letters and papers relating te the appointment of James '°
Lawrie, esquire, civil engineer, as the commissioner to examine and report respecting
the construction, character and expense of the provincial railway ; and the same were
read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his exoeflency the governor, Rtum and pers
presented to the house a return of the names and offices of the public oflicers who "' "
have been dismissed or superseded by the government of Nova Scotia, since the 25th
February, 1857.

Also, sundry correspondence and documents relating to the dismissal from the public
service, respectively, of David Rogers, collector of daties at Pugwash, Robert Troop,
collecter at Bridgetown ; Edward Il. Francheville, chief inspector of pickled fish at
Guysborough ; Thomas D. Dickson, collector at Parrsborough; James B. Davidson,
collector at Wallace ; the honorable James B Uniacke, commissioner of crown lands ;
Robert Chambers, architect and clerk of works te the board of works ; William Thomson,
Thomas Logan, and Alexander Hamilton, county surveyors; John Lombard,
Lockwood, A. McDonald, Alexander Fraser, Richard Huntingdon, Alexander Cum-
mninger, O. Whittaker and R. Morris; in the post office department ; the honorable
Jonathan McCully, railway commissioner, and Gains Lewis, light house keeper; and
the same were read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the return and correspondence do lie on the table.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by the like cominand, alse presented te the Retern orij.time. -
bouse a return of the number of justices of the peace who have been appointed by the p°°Ce afp°imed

government of Nova Scotia, from the 25th day of February, 1857, to the 9th day of
February, 1858, both inclusive, distinguishing the different counties, and the number
appointed in each county.

Ordered, That the return do lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency, also presented to Mem.riaifroe
the house a memorial te his excellency from certain inhabitants of Loran, and Louis- inhaiasi of Lera

burg, in the county of Cape Breton, praying that immediate measures may be taken te "< Lou:srg
relieve them from extreme destitution, occasioned by the failure of the fishery.

Ordered, That the. petition be referred to the relief committee, and, that the com-
mittee be instructed to examine and report thereon, without delay.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the elock.

Wednesday,
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WEDNESDAY, 3rd MARCH, 1858.

WEDNESDAY, 3rd. MARCH, 1858.

I'RATERS.

Four petitions of inhabitants of the county of Hants, were presented by Mr. Dimock
and read, praying to be relieved from assessments for providing railway depots in that
county.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

The hon. the attorney general, by command of his excellency the governor. presented
to the house a despatch from the colonial office, suggesting the propriety of an amend-
ment of chapter 10 of the acts of 1857, entitled aun act to amend the new practice act;
and the samle was read by the clerk.

(See appenJix No. 42.)

Ordered, That the despateth do lie on the table, and that the hon. the attorney general
have leave to present a bill to carry out the suggestion contained therein.

And thereupon,
The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to such leave, presented to the house a bill

to amend chapter 10, of the acts of 1857, entitled " an act to amend the new practice
act"; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time

Mr. Morrison, pursuant to ]eave given, presented to the bouse a bill for restricting
the use of intoxicating liquors ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved unanimously, That this house will attend the funeral of the hon. John

Mortou, late a member of the legislative council; and that the Speaker of this house
be requested to communicate the foregoing resolution to the president of the legislative
council.

Mr. Speaker announced to the house that ho had just received from the president of
the legislative council, a communication acknowledging the receipt of the unanimous
resolution of the house in respect to the late honorable John Morton, and acquainting
him that the funeral would take place on Friday next, at 7 o'clock, A. .;-and the
communication w'as read, and laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Tobin,
Ordered, That Mr. Wade, Mr. McDonald, hon. Mr. Ilowe, Mr. Ruggles, and Mr.

McFarlane, be a committee to examine and report on the petition of Robert Davis,
pursuant to the resolution on that subject passed yesterday.

Mr. Brown, from the relief committee, reported specially upon the petition from
inhabitants of Loran and Louisburg, presented yesterday; and he rend the report in his
place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 43.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

Mr. Henry, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to ame'id chapter
79 of the revised statutes, " of partnerships"; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. llenry, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to amend chapter
168 of the revised statutes, " of the administration of crinminal justice"; and the same
was reart a first, and ordered to be read a second time. The



TtURSDAY, 4th MAROR, 1858.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented te the house a retarn of the names of all public officers, except justices of the
peace, appointed by the government of Nova Scotia, from the 25th day of Febraary,
1857, te the 9th February, 1858, inclusive, with the emoluments or salary attached te
their respective offices, and the authority therefor.

Also, correspoadence and documents relating te alleged misconduct of W. H. Rogers,
whilst holding the office of collecter of colonial duties at Pugwash, in the year 1854.

Alse, correspondence and documents relating to the appointment of James McKeagney,
esquire, as inspecter of mines, James R. Mosse, esquire, as superintendant of the work-
ing department of provincial railways. and Mr. William Condon, as superintendant
under the board of works.

Also, correspondence and documents relating to the removal frou office of James
McNab, esquire, cellector at Pugwash, in the year 1852.

And such several papers werc read by the clerk.
Ordered, That the correspondence and documents de lic on the table.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee ou bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made
consideration of bills committed to them.
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Then the house adjourned untill to-morrow, at thre of the clock.

TIURSDAY 4th MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz:
A bill to carry out the provisions of an act to authorize a loan for the construction of

railways within this province, so far as relates te the city of Halifax.
A bill to naturalize Pierre Post.
A bill to authorize the sale of the Temper ince hall property at Shelburne.
A bill to incorporate the Grand Lake land company.
A bill to cxtend te Wolfville the laws relating to commissioners of streets.
A bill to extend to the town of Pictou certain provisions respecting auction licences.
A bill to provide for repairing the Bridgewater bridge, in the county of Lunenburg.
A bill to incorporate the Londonderry Iren company of Nova Scotia.
Ordered, That the bills be referred te the committee on private bills.

The honorable Mr. Howe, pursuant te leave given, presented to the house a bill te
regalate the appointment of chief justice ; and the same was read a first, and ordered
to be read a second time.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house a report from the railway commissioners upon certain matters
contained in Mr. Laurie's report on the railway; and the same was re-ad by the clerk.

Qrdered, 'i hat the report do lie en the table.

On motion of Mr. Chambers,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to examine and report upon petitions

presented to the house for railway damages and assessments.
Ordered, That Mr. Brown, Mr. McDonald, Mr. McClearn, Mr. Locke and Mr. Mauro,

be a committec for such purpose.
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FIIDAY, 5th MAIRL, 1858.
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Ordered, That the several petitions on the tabile of the house praying compensation
for railway damages, or praying rellef froi assessnent for the expense of providing
railway depots in the county of liants; also, the petition of Thomas Ward, praying
compensation for the destruction of his dwelling house by fire caused by sparks fron.
the railway eigine; and the petition froi the inhabitants of Newport for the opening
of a road in connexion with the railway, be referred to such committee.

Mr. Chipmrn, pursuant to special leave given, presented te the house a bill Lo pro-
vide for the erection of a poor house in Cornwallis; and the same was read a (irst,. and
crdered to, be read a second time.

On motior, the house resolved itself iLto a committec on bill..
Mr. Speaker left the ehair
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the cominittee.
M1r. Speaker rcsumed the chair.

The chairinan reported fron the committec tirat tby Iiad made some progress in tte
consideration of bilis committed to them.

Ordered, That the two petitions froni inhabitants of the county of Cape Breton,,
presented on the twenty-third day of February, praying for a geological survey of the
province, be referred to the committec on crown property.

Ordered, That the petition of Thomas D Dickson, presented on the twentieth day
of February, be referred to the committee on trade and manufactures.

OrJered, That the petition of John S. Archibald, presented en the fourth day of
March, instant, be referred to the committee on railways.

Ordered, That the petition of Peter S. IIarrilton, presented on the twentieth day of
February, he referred to the committee on crown property.

Ordered, That the several petitions presented to the house, praying for the completion
of the Saint Peter's canal, be referred to the committee on the petition of the Inland
Navigation company.

Ordered, That the petitions of Charles E. Leonard, James Gray, and J. W. Raggles,
of Charles Blanchard, (presented on the 18th February), Thomas Brown, and of Joseph
Allison, and other sheriffl, prayinig to be paid by a salary for the performance of their
duties, be referred to the law comnittee.

A petition of the inhabitants of Eastern Shore, of the County of Lunenburg, las,
pursuant to special leave given, presented by Mr. Gilderd and read, praying relief from
extreine destitution caused by the failure of the fisheries.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at threc of the t7lock.

FRIDAY, 5th MAROCHI, 1858.

PIAYERs.
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A pstition of inhabitants of the county of Victoria, was presented by Mr. Munro
and read, praying for a geological survey of the province.

Ordered, Thalt the petition be referred to the committee on crown property.

A petition of Donald Morrison, of the county of Victoria, was, by special leave,
presented by the Hon. C. J. Campbell and read, praying aid in sup.porting a deaf and
dumb child.

Ordered, Tlit the petition be referred to the relief committee. A
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SATURDAY, 6th MARCH, 1858.

A petition of Simon Fitch, of Horton, King's county, was Iresented by Mr. 3rôwn
and read, praying the house to adopt mxeasures for the suppression of intemperance.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Mr. Fuller, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chapter
42 of the revised statutes, " of clerks of the peace" ; and the same was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

Two petitions of inhabitants of the county of Hlants, were presented by Mr Parker
and rcad, praying to be relieved from the expense of providing railway depots in the
county of Hants.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on railway damages.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,,
presented to the bouse a despatch from the colonial secretary to his excellency, signifying
the confirmation by her majesty of seventy-two acts of the provincial legislature, passed
in the session of' 1857.

(See appcndix No. 1.)

Ordered, That the despatch do lie on the table.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker, left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of bills committed to them.

Thon the bouse adjourned until to- morrow, at thrce of the clock.

SATURDiAY, 6th lARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

On motion of the hon. the solicitor general,
Resolved, That a humble address be presented to her majesty, congratulating her

majesty on the auspicious nuptials of the princess royal with his royal highness the
Prince Frederick William of Prussia; and that the legisIative council be requested to
join this bouse in the same.

Resolved, That a conference be requested with the council, by committee, on the
general state of the province, and that the committee of the house be instructed to
communicate to the committee of the couneil a copy of the foregoing resolution.

Mr. Wade, from the committee on private bills, reported that they had considered
the bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of Yarmouth, and the. bill to incorporate
the Nova Scotia barristers' society, and had directed him to report such bills several)y
to the bouse without amendment ; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole bouse.
A petition of inhabitants of Lower Granville, in th county of Annapolis, was, pur-

suant to special leave given, presented by lMr. Ruggles and read, praying that mea-
sures may be taken to protect the fisheries in that district from injury, by the improper
conduct of foreigners engaged in the fishery.

Ordered, Tha't the petition be referred to the committee on the fisheries.
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SATURDAY, 6th MARCH, 1858.
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A message from the council, by Mr Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council agree to the conference desired by this honorable house, by committee,
on the general state of the province, and the committee of the council are now ready
to meet the committee of this house.

And then the messenger withdrew.
Ordered, That the hon. the solicitor general, the hon. Mr. Young, and Mr. Ruggles,

be a committee to manage the conference.
So they went to the conference,

And being returned,
The hon. the solicitor general reported that the managers had been at the conference,

and had complied with the instructions of the house.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. Cald-
well and read, praying for the establishment of the mail ferry across the Strait of
Canso, at Ship Harbor, and the improvement of the roads connected therewith.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comnu «tee on the post office.

Mr. Parker, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chapter
181 of the revised statutes, " of the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in civil
cases"; and the same was read a first, and ordered tobe read a second time.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Inverness, was presented by the hon. Mr.
Young and read, praying for a geological survey of the province.

Ordered, That the petitica be referred to the committee on crown property.

A petition of the church wardens and vestry of Saint John's church, in the county
of Colchester, was presented by the hon. the solicitor general and read, praying the
house not to grant the prayer of the petition froi inhabitants of Onslow for legislation
respecting glebe lands in Onslow.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

The following bills were severayll read a second time, viz:
A bill to amend chapter 10 of the acts of 1857, entitled, " an act to amend the

new practice aet."
A bill to amend chapter 79 of the revised statutes, " of partnerships."
A bill to anend chapter 168 of the revised statutes, " of the administration of

criminal justice."
Ordercd, That the bills be referred to the law committee.

The hon. the fin-incial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house correspondence relating to the alleged detention of the mails by the
ferryman at the Strait of Canso ; and the sanie was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the correspondence be referred to the committee on the post office.

A message from the council, by Mr. IIalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council desire a further conference with the house of assembly, by committee,
on the general state of the province.

And tben the messenger withdrew.
On motion of the hon. the solicitor general,
Resolved, That this house do agrce te the further conference desired by the council.
Ordered, That the committee who managed the last conference do manage this con-

ference.
Ordered, That the clerk do acquaint the council that this house agree to the further

conference desired by the council, and that the committece of this bouse are ready to
ineet the comimlittee of the council upoi such conference. So
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MONDAY, 8th MARCH, 1854.

So the managers went to the conference, M,,,,e ,
And being returned,

The hon. the solicitor general reported that the manageas had been at the conference, A.a r.,.,t
and that the committee of the councit had communicated to the committee of this bouse
copies, in writing, of three resolutions of the council-which he read in his place, and
then delivered them in at the clerk's table, where they were again read, as follow:

LEGIsLATIvB COUNCIL CmB.IER,
6th March, 1858.

On motion, resolved, that this bouse will join the bouse of assembly in an humble
address to her majesty, congratulating her majesty on the auspicions nuptials of the
princess royal with his royal highness the Prince Frederick William of Prussia.

Resolved, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Archibald, and Mr. McCully, be a committee of this
bouse to join a committee of the bouse of assembly to prepare the said address.

Resolved, That a further conference be desired with the house of assembly by com-
mittee, on the general state of the province, and that the committee of this bouse do
communicate the foregoing resolutions to the committee of the bouse of assembly.

By order,

JOHN 0. HALLIBURTON, C. L. O.
Ordered, That the resolutions do lie on the table.
Ordered, That the committee who managed the conferences be a committee to join

the committee of the council to prepare such address; and that the clerk do acquaint
the council therewith.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a commiittee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of bills committed to them.

The bon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill
to amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes, 4 of the suprême court and its officers";
and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.
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A petition of inhabitants of the township of Annapolis, was presented by the hon. Peitinn or inaabitants

the attorney general and read, praying the bouse not to accede to any proposition to tap
prevent the mail steamers across the B-ty of Funday from coming to the port of Anna-
polis for the mails.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committce on the post office. Rierre ta po ilce
comimittee

Then the bouse adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

MONDA Y, 8th MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairmai reported fromn the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of bills committed to them. The

Committee enbils

Rcport prog,.u
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MONDAY, Sth MRO[1, 1858.

Jo int ndrcess to the
( pi ec il

Address

Address to glivi r tor

The honorable the solicitor general, from the joint committee appointed to prepare
an address of congratulation to ber majesty, on the oceasion of the marriage of the

princess royal with his royal highness Prince Frederick William of Prussia, reported the

address agreed upon by such committee ; and ho read the same in his place, and then
delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows:

TO TE QUEENS MOST EXCLLENT MAJESTY:

TII 11UUBLE ADDRESS OF TIIE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND IIOUSE OF ASSEIBIY OF TITE

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

May il please your majesty:

We your majesty's dutiful subjects the legislative council and house of assembly
of Nova, Scotia in parliament assembled, beg leave to approach your majesty with the
united expression of our loyalty and affection to your royal person and government.

In no part of your majesty's dominions are the honor of your majesty and the safety
a.nd welfare of the empire, objects of more intense interest than with the people of this
province.

Viewing with the deepest solicitude everything that effects your mnajesty's happiness,
we most humbly tender to your majesty our waricst congratulations on the recent
nuptials of the princess royal and his royalhighness Prince Frederick William of Prussia.

At at time when your majesty, as the benign parent of your people, has been sub-
jected to deep affliction, by the widely extended revolt of disaffected subjecti in India,
narked by unparalelled atrocities, and accompanied with great national and social evils,

we can contemplate with gladdened hearts, and with hopeful anticipations, an event in
the royal circle, lull of tender interest to your majesty, as a queen and as a mother,
and hailed by your majesty's subjects every where as auspicious of a bright and happy
future.

EFervently and devoutly do ve pray that this union may be attended with the richest
blessings to the illustrious pair, whose destinies it has linked together, and may become
a source of unalloyed happiness to our beloved sovereign, to his royal highness the
prince consort, and every inember of the royal family.

And thereupon,
Th question being propounded from the chair, that the address be agreed to, the

same was unaninously agreed to by the house.
The honorable the solicitor gencral, also from the same comnittee,. reported a joint

address to his excellency the governr, requesting him to transmit the foregoing address
to b laid at the foot of the thî-one ; and ho read such last mentioned address in his
place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, wherc it was again read, and is as
follows

TO IS EXCELLENCY THE RIGIT IIONORUBLE

THE EARL OF MULGRAVE,
Lieutenant governor and commander in chief, in and over her

majesty's province of Nova Scotia, and dts dependencies,
&c. &c. &c.

THE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HIOUSE OF ASSEMVBLY 0F NOVA SCOTIA.

May it please your excellency:

The legislative council and house of assembly have passed the accompanying address

of congratulation to her most gracious majesty, on the subjectof the recent nuptials

of the princess royal with bis royal highness Prince Frederiok Wilham of Pruissia ; and
fbey
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they respectfully request your excellency to forward their address te the right honorable
the secretary of state for the colonies, to be laid at the foot of the throne.

Resolved, That such address be agreed to by the house.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at threb of the clock.

0
TUESDÂY, ULk ML4RCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Thrce petitions from inhabitants of the county of Victoria, were presented by Mr.
Munro and read;--a petition from inhabitants of the county of Inverness, was presented
by the hou. Mr. Young and read ;-and a petition of inhabitants of the county of Vic-
toria, was presented by the hon. C. J. Campbell and read-such petitions severally pray-
ing that the present mail route across the Strait of Canso may not be changed.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on the post office.

A message from the council, by Mr. Ilalliburton
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitlei, an act for giving effect to the surrender
to her majesty by the legal personal representives of the late duke of York and Albany,
and by the General Mining Association, aud their trustee, of the mines in Nova Scotia,
and to a lease of part of such mines to the said association.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to extend the operation of certain
grants of lands, with an amendment,-to which amendment they desire the concurrence
of this honorable house

And then the messenger withdrew.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to extend the
operation of certain grants of lands, were read a first, and ordered to be read a second
time.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house reports from J. R. Forman, esquire, chief engineer of the rail-
way, and James Lawrie, esquire, civil engineer and railway cormissioner, respecting
claims made upon the railway board by contractors for extra work ; also, several
documents and letters in connection therewith.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the railway.

Mr. Wade, from the comnittee on private bills, reported that they hadl considered the
bill for naning the village of Kinburn, in the county of Lunenburg ; the bill to authorize
the sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke; and the bill for naming the village of
Welsford, in the county of Pictou, and had directed him to report the same to the house
without any amendment ; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole bouse.
Two petitions from inhabitants of the township of Annapolis, were presented by Mr.

Shaw and read, praying that the steamers engaged in the mail service on the Bay of
Funday, may continue to receive the mails at Annapolis as heretofore, instead of ter-
minating their tripa at Digby.

Ordered, That the petitions be referred to the committee on the t office.
On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

Il The
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Committee nt bis.

North Briti.ah society
Pulin. place Qu-een's
luve'neis jari's

1'r"tls j'u"s.y
Vonl WjiliaaWsz comp .y

Barristers society
Kinburn vil.age

helroecourt
]bouse
Welsferd village. and
Newport buria! ground

(iiAer te ewngros.

partial repnrt, post
vilicectCuflitt.U-e

Report adoPted

Ord-er tri prisat elcct:ve
council biti

Hills reidi M tanne anid
passed, V iz
North British society

roling place, <ucehs

Inverness juries

Yarmouth joaries

l'art Williams pier
ç*"'""any

The chairman reported from the committec that they had gone through the bill to
incorporate the North British society of Halifax, Nova Scotia ; the bill to add a polling
place in Queen's county ; the bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of Inverness;
the bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of Yarmouth ; the bill to incorporate
the Port Williams pier comlpany ; the bill to incorporate th e Nova Scotia barristers'
society ; the bill for naming the village of Kinburn, in the county of Lunenburg ; the
bill to authorise the sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke ; the bill for naming the
village of Welsford, in the county of Pictout ; and the bill relative to the burial ground
in the town plot of Newport; and had directed him to report sach bills to the house,
severally, without any amîendment; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be engrossed.

Mr. Henry reported in part from the committee en the post office, in relation to the
mail service across the Bay of Funday ; and he read the report in his place, and then
delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Yee appendix No. 45.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Ordered, That the bill to alter the constitution of the legislative council, by rendering

it elective, be printed, and that oie thousand copies thereof bd distributed by the
clerk, for public informuation.

Ordered, That the consideration of the resolution respecting voting by ballot, be
further adjourned until Tuesday the sixteenth instant.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 10th MARCH, 1858.

PatAYERs.

An engrossed bill to incerporate the North British society of IIalifax, Nova Scotia,
was read a third tine.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the North
British society of ILalifax, Nova Scotia.

An engrossed bill to add a polling place in Queen's county, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill d pass, and that the title be, an act to add a polling place

in Queen's county.

An engrossed bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of Inverness, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to legalize the jury lists
for the count-y of Inverness.

An engrossed bill to legalize the jury lists for the county of Yarmouth, was read a
third tinie.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to legalize the jury lists
fbr the county of Yarnouth.

An engrossed bill to incorporate the Port Williams pier company, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the Port
Williatus pier compuay.

An
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An engrossed bill to incorporate the Nova Scotia barristers' society, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act to incorporate the Nova
Scotia barristers' society.

An engrossed bill for naming the village of Kinburn, in the county of Lunenburg,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an aét for naming the village
of Kinburn, in the county of Lunenburg.

An engrossed bill for naming the village of Welsford, in the county of Pictoa, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for naming the village
cf Welsford, in the county of Pictou.

An engrossed bill elative to a barial ground in the town plot of Newport, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act relative to a burial
ground in the town plot of Newport.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council and desire their coacur-
rence.

The following bills were severally read a second time, vis.:
A bill relating to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg.
A bill to amend chapter 86 of the revised statutes, "of weights and measures."
A bill to amend chapter 42 of the revised statutes, "of clerks of the peace."
A bill to amend chapter 131 of the revised statutes, " of the jurisdiction of justices

of the peace in civil cases."
A bill to amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes, " of the supreme court and its

officers."
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the law committee.

The following bills we.re also severally read a second time, viz:
A bill to amend chapter 7 of the revised statutes, " of the manner of conducting

elections.".
A bill to amend the law respecting public landings.
A bill to authorize the placing of a draw in the lower Cornwallis bridge.
A bill to regulate the width of pent roads in King's county.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the committee on private bills.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by comnand of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse the report of the central board of agriculture for the year 1857,
together with the returns of the several agricultural societies; and the same were rea.d
by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 46.)

Ord.red, That the report and returns be referred to the committee on agriculture.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by the like command, also presented to the bouse
the report of the commissioner of crown lands of the proceedings in his department
during the year 1857, together with the returns of the several county surveyors for
the same yëar ; and the same were read by the clerk.

Barrister.ecietr

iaubuera viIinge
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(See appendix No. 47.)

Ordered, That the report and returns be referred to the committee on crown property we te er..
., Mn"rtr comanu
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'rme"rance peti .a

bie.a=ge

nnncils bille, Vi7:
liêtterst,
Batr's liarbor pier
comnsy

A petition of the Yarmouth county lemperance convention, was presented by Mr.
Moses and read, praying the passing of a bill to prohibit the traffic in intoxicating
liquiors.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A message fron the council, by Mr Ilalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to ainend chapter 82 of the revised
statutes, " o interest," and a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Baxter's harbor
pier compainy,-to which bills they the desire concurrence of this honorable house.

And thon the messenger withdVew.

ttres 6ai roerredte The engrossed bill fromi the council, enititled, an act toaedcate é2o h
revised statutes, " of interest," was rcad a first time.

Ordered. Tlht the bill be referred to the law committee.

"" 's "orr b,! The engrossedA bill froin the council, entitled, an act to incorporate the Baxter's
barbor pier -onpany ; was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

4eïwments to g.nt, The amendments proposcd by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to extend the"xt*i"°i" bi" P" operation of certain grait.s of lands, were read a second time, and considered by the
house ;

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, ''hat the clerk do carry tie bill and amendnents back to the council, and

acquaint thein that this house have agreed tu such amendments.

clectie ctotstc:i bti

Amendment moved

Amendment let on
divieiin

The honorable the attorney general ioved that the house do come to the following
resolutions.

Whereas, in commxittee of the whole house, the bill, entitled, " an act to change the
constitution of the legislative council by rendering it elective", was, on resolution to
defer the further consideration thereof for three months, retained, and the first clause
of such bill passed by the casting vote of the chairman, the committee being divided,
twenty-six to twenty-six.

1° . Resloved, That under these circumstances it is inexpedient to press the further
consideration of a question of so much importance at the present session; but this
house does record its opinion that the interests of the people of Nova Scotia require
that the legislative council should be elected by the people.

2 0 . Resolved, That the bill as introduced, with the sectional clauses appended, he
printed and circulated for the information and judgment of the people.

Which resolutions being seconded, and the usual question propounded from the chair,
that the first of such resolutions be agreed to by the house,

The bon. Mr. Young moved, by way of amendment to such first resolution, that
instead thereof the house do cone to the following resolution :

Wihereas, in committee of the whole house, a motion to defeat the bill for makieg the
legislative council elective, was sustained by twenty-six members, and lost only by the
casting vote of the chairman ; and whereas there is a great diversity of opinion in this
bouse both as te the principle of the bill, and the mode of carrying it out, and the
leader of the administration bas declared that he has abandoned the bill, and withdrawn
the further consideration of the question for the present session:

Resolved therefore, That it is nnnecessary and inexpedient te pledge the house to any
future action or opinion thereon, till the public sentiment on so important a change in
our constitution be more fully ascertained :

Which amendment being seconded, and the bouse dividing thereon, there appeared
for the amendment, twenty-three ; against it, twenty-six.

For
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For the anundment. Against t4e amendment.

Mr. Gilderd,
Rinhard,
McDonald,
Webster,
McKeagney,
Parker,
Locke,
Bailey,
Henry,
Davidson,
Chambers,
Wier,

lon. Mr. Howe,

Mr. Dimock,
" McLelan,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Morrison,

Archibald,
Munro,
Robertson,
Annand,

" Esson,
Chipman.

Mr. Moses,
Fuller,
Bent,
Caldwell,

lon. J Campbell,
Martell,
Brown,

" Ruggles,
McClearn,
White,
Bourneuf,
Bill,
Shaw,

Mr. McFarlane,
Wade,

"Ryder,
Hon.Prov. Secretary,
Hon. Atty. General,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. McKeagney,

Killam,
Robecheau,
Smyth,
Churchill,

Hon. C. J. Campbell.

So it passed in the negative.

The question being then taken upon the first of such original resolutions, that it be Firt rmoluion pased
agreed to by the house, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the resoli- °nd'''i°°
tion, twenty-seven ; against it, twenty-three.

For the resolution. Against the resolution.

Mr. Moses,
Fuller,
Bent,
Caldwell,

Hon. J. Campbell,
Mr. Martell,

Brown,
Ruggles,
McClearn,

"White,
Bourneuf,

" Bih,
"Shaw,
"McFarlane,

Mr. Wade,
" Ryder,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
" Atty. General,
" Fin. Secretary,
" Mr. McKinnon,

Mr. McKeagney,
" Killam,
" Robecheau.

Smyth,
Churchill,

Hon. C. J. Campbell,
Mr. Tobin.

Mr. Gilderd,
Locke,

"Riiihard,
McDonald,
Webster,
McKenzie,
Parker,
Bailey,
"lenry,
Davidson,
Chambers,
Wier,

" Dimock,
McLelan,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Morrison,

Archibald,
Munro,
Robertson,
Annand,
Esson,
Chipman,

Hon. Mr. Howe,

So it passed in the affirmative.

The question being then taken upon the
same was agreed to by the house.

second of such original resolutions, the sec<.nd resoation
agreed te

Ordered, That the house do on Saturday next, the thirteenth instant, proceed to the o,,.r. y-consideration of the bill for restricting the use of intoxicating liquors upon the second Lq° v
reading thereof.

Ordered, That all papers and documents on the table of the bouse relating to the ]REswny papes
railway, be referred to the railway committee to consider and report thereon. . mrer

Ordered, That Mr. Hyde have of absence for ten days, on urgent private business. L.ee of a..nce

Ordered, That Mr. Robecheau be substituted for Mr. Smyth as a member of the Meaber.ubutited en
committee on the fisheries. *isbery cot"miu""r

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Thursday,
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TI HURSDAY, 1Ith MARCH, 1858.

neaad 'rd, t,r-

Sherbrooke court
Isuic iû

Pasïed and::

riIa rona ~Ulmsent tucs Cblaici

lererr< J ti law fcmil.

Bills read e2d time-

Ha:irix charter

Cornwallis ponr hoise
Iaxt r'àý arsow pier

nererred tn com. on
private bills

I>etitinn agaitt
Luneuburg laisd hm.

ltcefrrcd ta wcn .

PRAYERS.

An engrossel bill to authorize the sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorize the sale of
the old court house at Sherbrooke.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrerice.

The following bills were severally read a second time:
A bill to amend the act to establish a more equal and just system of assessment, and

the act in amendment thereof.
A bill to provide for the registration of births, deaths, and iarriages.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the law committec.

The following bills were also read a second time
A bill to amend the charter and ordinances of the city of Ilalifax.
A bill to provide for the erection of a poor house in Cornwallis, and
The council's bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Baxter's harbor pier company.
Ordered, That the bills be referred to the coimnittee on private bills.

A petition of the trustees of the Episcopal church at Lunenburg, was presented by
the honorable solicitor general and read, praying the house not to pass the bill relating
to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the law committee.

[.itter from Jnc The honorable the p-ovincial secretary, by comniand of his excellency the govcrnor,
Black, esq. presented to the house a copy of a letter from the late provincial secretary, to JamesBlack, esquire, late qua rter na-ter general of militia, relating to the disposal of ars

and accoutrements ; and the same was read by the clerk.
Ordered, That the paper (1o lie on the table.

Petit-on of Tritr bnt A petition of shareholders in the Truro boot and shoe company was, by special leave,
,iA'; rii',n""v '"r presented by Mr. Archibald and read, praying for an act of incorporation.iibcibriltwatù:>n

l.ava for bi Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Archibald have special
leave to present a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
Mr. Archibald, pursuant to such special leave, presented to the house a bill to incor-

porate the Truro bont and shoe manuficturing company ; and the same was read a
first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Fishery commiltte Mr. Ryder, from the comimittee on the fisheries, reported in part by several bills;
repart thrce bills, viz: and thereupon, presented to the house, a bill to amend the acts relating to river fisheries;

imver 1*#cltriei itra ~ IOrNi~t h ' 41 >~
Fi.ch i.sî,3eci:înd a bill to amend the act 18 Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish; and
4rescvti of° a* "Y'. a bill to amend the act to prevent the destruction of oysters ; and such bills were

severally read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.
;hist±ts j>er o acle

ntererrc: to siily

The honorable the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house a statement of the probable assets and revenue of the province
of Nova Scotia, for the year 1858 ; and the same was read by the clerk.

(Sec appendix No. 48.)

Ordered, That the estimate be printed, and referred to the committee of supply.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Friday,
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FRIDAY, 12th MARCH, 185S.

PRAYERS.

A petition of S. Sutherland and sons, railway contractors, was, by special leave,
presented by Mr. Esson and read, praying to be indemnified against a suit brought
against them for taking material for the railway from the lands of a private individual,
under the provisions of the railway act.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the railway.

Mr.Wade, from the committee on private- bills, reported that they had considered the
bill to amend the acts to alter the tine of holding the sessions for the county of Vic-
toria ; the bill to carry ont the provisions of an act to authorize a loan for the con-
struction of railways within this province, so far as relates to the city of Halifax; the
bill to extend and establish the limits of the township of Chester ; and the bill to
authorize the sale of the Temperance Hall property at Shelburne, and had directed him
to report such bills, severally, without amendment ; and that they bad also considered
the bill to authorize the construction of a public wharf in the harbor of Pictou ; the
bill to naturalize Pierre Post; and the bill to authorize the construction of an abiteau
across Messenger creek, in the county of Annapolis, and bad made amendments to such
three last mentioned bill.3, which they had directed him to report to the house with the
bills ; and he delivered the bills and the amendments in at the clerk's table, where the
amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills with the amendments to the three last mentioned bills be
committed to a comnittee of the whole house.

A message fron the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Cape Breton Marine
Insurance company-to which bill they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to extend the operation of certain
grants of lands, as now aniended.

And then the inessenger withdrew.

Petition of sutberiad
and so'ns

Rercrrrel ta raiiway
coltimattec

Private biis reported

Victoria sessions

Raiix nilway

C hester batindaries
She.burne temnperance
property

Pictou wlarf
Naturiiion

Messen;er creck

Bis committedl

Nless:re

.MarirDi2 insurance bill

Grints etensin bil
agreed as-nendd

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre- Despath n.spcting
sented to the house a despatch from the governor of New Brunswick, with a memo- Quebc

randum of the executive council of New Brunswick respecting the establishment of steam
communication between Canada, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and this pro-
vince.

Ordered, That the dispatch be referred to the committee on the post o!ffce. Ref-errido postffce
commrittfe

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on bills. Committee nn bius

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committec.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they had gone through the bill to Bill. reported

amend the act to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Victoria; the victoria sessions

bill to authorize the congregation of the Baptist church at Canard, Cornwallis, toenclose cornwalis church

a portion of the public parade ground. and erect a shed thereon ; the bill to authorize
the construction of an aboiteau across Messenger creek, in the county of Annapolis; Me*s'°rc*e
the bill to add a polling i!".ce in the county of Annapolis ; and the bill to authorize &n-npoispoUingplace

the sale of the Temper-ince Hall property at Shelburne, and had directed him to report pr,""7 °'nce ba'

the same to the bouse without any amendments ; and that they had also gone through
the bill to carry out the provisions of an act to authorize a loan for the construction of ."x0 j""I

railways within this province, so far as relates to the city of Ilalifax, and had made
amendments
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Orders to engross

A nnapol.is fi.-llery
pal -rcr

amendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the house with the bill;
and he delivered the bills, together with the amendments to the hlst mentioned bill, in at
the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That that the bill reported with amendments be engrossed with the amend-

ments.

The honorable the attorney general, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house certain correspondence and documents relating to grants of crown
lands in the Annapolis basin for fishery purposes.

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned untill to-morrow, at thrce of the clock.

SATURD AY, 13th MARCH, 1858.

.Law committe repnrt

Assessment

rorei-i rroces,

P.rtfiership,

Supreme Court

Interest

fiank sitock
ementice .ct

1;1:li comi-iited

;:tnk stock InuII deler
red

ntitbit n' t rccei
reitrsou penacebill

LOest on division

Bill duierred

e. Imter Low; lkd.ip bill

order %rd y
ltja..r aw rCId 2J

Mostion te comit

s ondiisio

PRAYERS.

The honorable the attorney reeneral, from the committee on alterations in the law,
reported that they had considered the bill to amend the act to establish a more equal
and just systen of assessment, and the act in amendiment thereof the bill to amend
chapter 10 of the acts of 1S57, entitled, " an act to amend the new practice act" ;
the bill to amend chapter 79 of the revised statutes, " of partnerships" ; the bill to
amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes " of the supreme court and its officers ;" and
the engrossed bill from the couneil to amend chapter 82 of the revised statutes, '' of
interest", and hal directed him to report such bills to the house, severally, without
aiendment ; and they had also considered the bill respecting transfers of shares
in incoparated companies ; and the bill to extend the provisions of the new practice
act, and had directed him to recommend to the house to defer the consideration of such
two last mentioned bills for three months ; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's
table.

Ordered, That the bills, except the two last mentioned bills be committed to a com-
mittee of the whole house

Ordered, That the further consiteration of the bill respecting transfers of shares in
incorporated comtpanies be deferred until this day three months.

And thereupon,
Mr. WVade moved, that the report of the committee recommending the house to defer

the consideration of the bill to extend the provisions of the new practice act be not
received, but that the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thercon, there appeared for
the motion, fourteen ; against it, twenty.

So it passed in the negative.
Ordered, 'l hat the further consideration of the bill be deferred until this day three

months.

A petition of the inhabitants of the township of Dorchester, in the county of Sydney,
was presented by the honorable Mr. Young and read, praying the house not to pass a
bill to divide that township.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Pursuant to order, the house proceedcd to the consideration of the bill for rcstricting
the use of intoxictating liquors ; and the same was read a second time.

And thereupon,
Mr. Morrison moved that the bill be committed to a committec of the whole house.
Whichi being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for

the motion, sixteen ; against it, twenty. For
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For the motion,

Mr. Killam, Mr. MeLelan,
Hon. J. Caipbell, " Dimock,
Mr. Brown, " McKeagney,

" McDonald, " Robertson,
6 Bill, " Archibald,

Churchill, " Chipman.
Moses,
McKeagney,
Bourneuf,
Morrison,

So it passed in the negative.

And thereupon,
Ordered, That the further consideration

months.

Against the motion,

Hon. Fin. Secretary, Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Faller, " Wier,

" Webster, Hon. Mr. Young,
c Bent, - Mr. Shaw,

Hon. Pro. Secretary, " Davidson,
" Mr. McKinnon, " Ryder,
" Sol. General, " Esson,

Mr. Gilderd, " Wade,
Tobin, " Munro,

Hon. Atty. Generat, " Annand.

of such bill be deferred until this day threc An bill aeferr.4on
·· da "naar

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the houso a despatch from the governor of Prince Edward Island, on the
subject of the erection of light bouses on East Point, and North Cape, in that Island.

Ordered, That the despatches be referred to the comnmittee on navigation securities.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker, left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fron the committee that they had gone through the bill to
naturalize Pierre Post; and the bill to amend chapter 10 of the acts of 1857, entitled,
an act to amend the new practice act, and had directed him to report such bills,
severally to the house, without any amendments ; and he delivered the bills in at the
clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be engrossed.

Then the bouse adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

MONDAY, 15th MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Wade moved that the vote of the house passed yesterday, negativing the reso-
tion that the bill to extend the provision of the new practice act be committed to a
committee of the whole house, together with the order that such bills be deferred for
three months, be rescinded.

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the motion, twenty.four ; against it, twenty-two.

So it passed in the affirmative.
And thereupon,
Ordered, That the bill be committed to e cominittee of the whole house,

The honorable the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governoit,
presented to the bouse au appraisement of damage to lands occasioned by an alteration
of the Eastern road.

Ordered, That the appraisement be referred to the committee on road damages.

12 The
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I>nition for ctrvey of
Mitun railway

Pe.tiion aganst

service, Bay o' Jîna..v

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house returns of monies expended in the relief of destitute Indians,
with correspondence relating thereto.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committec on Inlian affairs.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by comnand of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house the account of the queen's printer, and an account of the expeuse
of printing for the publie departments for the year 1857.

Ordered, That the papewcrs he referred to the committee on printing and reporting.

The hon. the attoniey general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill
for regulating the ollice of* inspector of mines in this province ; and the same was read a
first, and ordered to be rad a second time.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, presented
to the housc the report ani accoints of the commissioners of the the Normal school for the
year 1857.

(Se appendix No. 37.-PR 2.)

Ordered, Tha t the papers be referred to the coimittee on education.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a conmittee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the comuittee.
Mr. Speaker resuned the chair.

The chairman reported fîrom the cnimittec that they had gone through the bill to
amend chapter 79 of the revised statutes, "of partnerships", and had directed him to
report the saine to the house without any aimuendments, and that they had also gone
through the bill to extend the provisions of the "new practice act," and had made
aniendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the house with the bill;
and he delivered the bills, together with the amendments to the last mentioned bill, in at -

the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.
Ordered, That the bill reported without anmendiments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bill reported with amendments be engrossed with the aimenidments.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house correspondence between the chairman of the railway board and
the railway contractors, relative to clims flor extra services.

Ordered, That the papers be reerred to the committee on the railway.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at thrce of the clock.

TUESDAY, 16th MAIRCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Esson, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill, further to amend
chapter 46 of the revised statutes " of county assessments" ; and the saie was read
a first, and orderod to be read a second time.

A petition of iuhabitants of Milton, in the couity of Queen's, was presented by Mr.
McClcarn and read, praying the co-operation of the bouse in surveying and construct-
ing the proposed line of' railw4-y froin Milton to Liverpool.

Ordered, That the petition (o lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of Granville, ini the county of Annapolis, was presented by
Ir. Ruggles and re:td, praying that arrangements may not he sanctionedl by the house

which
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WEDNESDAY, 17th MARCI, 1858.

which will prevent the mail steamers from St. John, New Brunswick, from touching at
the port of Annapolis.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Mr. Wade reported from the committee on private bills that they had considered the Private bilmsreptted

bill to legalize the proceedings of the sessions for the county of Richmond, and the bill Richmond iessions

to provide for repairing the Bridgewater bridge in the county of Lanenburg, and had Bridgewater bridge

directed him to report the same to the house without any amendment ; and that they had
also considered the bill to exempt the county of Inverness from the operation of chapter favernmc. a.ssment.
20 of the ?icts of 18.56, and of the act in amendment thereof, and the bill cocerning the
township of Chester, and had directed him to recommend the house to defer the further Chester township

consideration thereof until next session; and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.
Ordered, That the two first mentioned bills reported without amendment, be engrossed. Od'''c°°o '°oa
Ordered, That the further consideration of the two last mentioned bills be deferred ordertoJer cd tr

until the next session. bill

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, presented R. Davis'conuact, &c.
to the house certain contracts, specifications, and other documents relating te the claim reseat

of Robert Davis for an alleged balance due him for erecting the hospital for the insarie.
Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on that subject. Rererred te committec

Mr. McKinnon, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill for the more sum- Peuy >Erfces bil

mary trial and punishment of petty offences; and the same was read a first, and ordered
to be read a second time.

A petition of James Grant, a railway contractor, was presented by Mr. Esson and read, reo o J Grant
praying reimbursement of loss sustained in performing a contract on the railway. •

Ordred, That the petition be referred to the committee on railway damages. dges mmt

Mr. Wade, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to provide for a pub- Digby rSad bill

lic road and slip at Digby; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second
time.

Committce ofways andOn motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of ways and means. m° °° .
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they had made some progress in the RePortProgress
consideration of the business referred to them.

The chairman also acquainted the house, that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of ways and means-to which the house
agreed.

Then the house adjourned untill to-morrow, at three of the clock.

WEDNESDA Y, 17th MARCI, 1858.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed bill to amend the act to alter the time of holding the sessions for the
county of Victoria, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to alter the time of hold-
ing the sessions for the county of Victoria.

An engrossed bill to naturalize Pierre Poste, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to naturalize certain

aliens. En

Bils read 3rd time
and passed
Victoria sessions

'Naturalizatioa
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An engrossed bill to authorize the congrefration of the Baptist church, Canard, Corn-
wallis, to encloce a portion of the public parade ground, and erect a shed thereon, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the titie be, an act to authorize the congre-
gation of the 3aptist church at Canard, Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the public
parade ground, aud erect a shed thereon.

An eIgçrossed bill to extend the provisions of the new practice act, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill (o pass, and that the title be, an act to extend the provisions
of the new practice act.

An engrossed biIl to authorize the construction of an aboiteau across Messenger creek,
in the county of Annapolis, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorize the con-
struction of an aboiteau across Messenger creek, in the county of Anuapolis.

An engrossed bill to authorize the sale of the Temperance hall property at Shelburne,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and th.tt the title be, an act to authorize the sale of
the Tenperance hall property at Shelburne.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 79 of the revised statutes, " of partnerships",
vas read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to;amend chapter 79 of
the revised statutes " of partnerships."

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council, and desire their concurrence.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house the contracts, with specifications, between the railway board and
the railway contracto-s who have made claims for extra services.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the railway.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor,
presented to the bouse a report by Messrs. James Laurie, and Henry G. Hill, of mea-
surements of brick work executed by Robert Davis, in erecting the hospital for the
insane at Dartinouth.

Ordered, That the report be referred to the comnittee on the petition of Robert
Davis.

Mr. Killani, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to regulate the pur-
chase of old marine stores ; and the saime was read a first, and ordered to be read a
second tine.

Mr. Ryder reported fron the conunittee on the fisheries; and he read the report in his
place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, vhere it was again read.

(See apendix No. 49)

Ordered, Tlat the report be received and adopted, and that so much thereof as recoin-
niends a grant of money be reflerred to i h iomittee of supply.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the comittee of ways and means.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairnian reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of the business referred to them, and had come to four resolutions, which
they had directed himn to report to the house ; and he delivered the same in at the clerk's
table.
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TRURSDAY, 18th MARCH, 185S.

The chairman also acquainted the house, that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of ways and means- to which the bouse
agreed.

The resolutions reported from the committee were then read, and and are as follow
1 0. Resolved, That the siame system of imposition, collection, and regulation of

colonial revenue as has been in operation for the past year, be continued for the year end-
ing Ist April, 1859, with such exceptions as may hereafter be determined on.

2 0. Resolved, That an addition of 20 per cent. be made to the duties now imposed
upon wines, brandy, whiskey, rum, gin, cordials, and other spirits.

:3 4. Resolved, That the duties for the support of light-houses, remain the same for
the year ending lst April, 1859, as they have been during the past year.

4 O Resolved, That an addition of 30 per cent. be made to the amount now payable
flor licenses fbr instilling intoxicating liquors.

Which resolutions having been again read by the clerk, were, upon the question seve-
rally put thercon, agreed to by the bouse.

The hon. C. J. Campbell, by command of his excellency the governor, presented to the
louse returns of inspectors of pickled fish for the various counties for the year 1857,
together with an abstract of such returns.

(For abstract, see appendix No. 50.)

Ordered, That the returns and abstract do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at ten of the clock.

Leave to .it agin

Resolutions read

=;gea sstea

Snirituocs liqu' rs
duties increaicd

Light bouse dutic5
Co"inJu<d

Iii4ilery dutie,
iucreased

resolutions passed

Fish iuspectors returns

TI HURSDAY, 18th MA RCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 10 of the acts of 1857, entitled, au act to amend
the new practice act, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 10 of'
the acts of 1857, entitled, an act to amend the new practice act.

The honorable the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the bouse accounts and vouchers connected with the erection of a fog bell
at Yarmouth.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on navigation securities.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into the committee of ways and means.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of the business referred to them, and had come to a resolution which they
had directed him to report to the house ; and he delivered the same in at the clerk's
table.

The chairman also acquainted the bouse, that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of ways and means, to which the house
agreed.

The resolution reported from the committee was then read, and is as follows:
Resolved, That the general sessions of the several counties of the province do regulate

the rates or duties, at which tavern, shop and general licences shall be issued, except ii
the city ofJlalifax, and the municipality of Yarmouth, wherein their respective corpo-
rations shall regulate such rates or duties. Which
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Which resolution having been again read by the clerk, was, upon the question put
thereon, agreed to by the house.

Ordered, That the hon. the financial secretary, Mr. Henry and Mr. Killam, be a
comnittee to prepare and report revenue bills in accordance with the resolutions reported
from the committee on ways and means, and agreed to by the house.

On motion of Mr. McDonald,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to consider the laws in force respect-

ing licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors, and report thereon, by bill or otherwise.
Ordered, That Mr. McDonald, Mr. Archibald, Mr. Moses, Mr. Bailey, and Mr. Chip-

man, be a cominmittee for such purpose.

On motion of Mr. IIenry,
Ordered, That it be referred to the same committee, to consider the laws now in force

relating to the opening of public and pent roads, and to report thereon, by bill or
otherwise

A petition of inhabitants of the southern and western districts of the county of Inver-
ness was by special leave, presented by the hon. Mr. Young and read, praying for the
division of that county.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of Brook Village, in the county of Inverness, was, by special
leave, presented by the hon. Mr. Young and read, praying for the establishment of a
way office.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the comnittee on the post office.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Inverness, was by special leave, presented
by the hon. Mr. Young and read, praying for a change of the mail route between Plaister
Cove and Whycocopmah.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.
M1r. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fron the committee that they had come to a resolution, which
they had directed him to report to the house ; and he delivered the same in at the
clerk's table.

The chairman also acquainted the house that he was directed by the committee to
niove for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which the house agreed.

The resolution reported from the committee was then read, and is as follows:
Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds be granted for the road and

bridge service for the present year.
The resolution being read a second time, was then, upon the question put thereon,

agreed to by the house.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-

currence.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Friday,
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FRIDAY, 19th MARCH, 1858.

FRIDAY, 19th MARCH, 185S.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, hy command of his excellency the governor, presented
to, the house certain appraisements, agreements, and plans, relating to the lands of indi-
viduals appropriated for the construction and alteration of the main post roads.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on road damages.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse an account and abstract of extra work on the railway, performed by
Messrs. McDonald and Black, railway contractors.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the railway.

Riad damige apprisse-

Rererret tri road
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Mr. Wade, from the conmittee on private bills, reported that they had considered the '.ivate billsn
bill to regulate the width of pent roads in King's county, and had directed him to recom- bial

mend the house to refer the consideration of such bill to the committee appointed to revise
the laws relating to the opening of roads ; that they had considered the bill to anend
chapter 7 of the revised statutes, "of the manner of conducting elections"'. the bill to P:ctou poiling
authorize the placing a draw in the Lower Cornwallis bridge; the bill to extend to cornwarisbri
Wolfville, the laws relating to commissioners of streets, and the bill to provide for the woirvile stre
crection of a poor-house in Cornwallis, and had directed him to report such bills to the Cornwallis Pi

bouse severally, without any aniendments ; and that they had also considered the bill
to amend the act for the incorporation of certain bodies connected with the Wesleyan Vî,fn
Methodist church in Nova Scotia, and had made an amendment thereto, which they had llcoribnratitn

directed him to report to the bouse with the bill; and he delivered the bills, together
-with the amendment to the last mentioned bill in at the clerk's table, where such
amendment was read.

Ordered, That the bill to regulate the width of pent roads in King's county, be refer-
red to the conmittee appointed to revise the law relating to the opening of roads, to
report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

Ordered, That the remnaining bills reported by the committee on private bills be com-
nitted to a committee of the whole bouse.

The following bills were severally read a second time:
A bill to amend the acts relating to river fisheries.
A bill to amend the act 18th Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish.
A bill to amend the act to prevent the destruction of oysters.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a comniittee of the vhole house.

A petition of the Temperance convention of the county of Pictou, was presented by
Mr. McDonald and read, praying the passing of measures to suppress the traffic in
intoxicating liquors.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the licence laws.

The honorable the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house
a bill for the management of the huspital for the insane ; and the saine was read a first,
and ordered to be read a second tinie.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor,
presented to the bouse sundry despatches and correspondence, dated in the years 1849
and 18.50, between the provincial governnent and the secretary of state for the colonies,
relating to the dismissal from office of certain justices of the peace ; and the sanie
were read by the clerk.

Orderee, That. the papers do lie on the table.
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The hon. Mr. Young moved that the house do coie to the following resolution:-

Whereas, it appears by the papers on the table that Mr. Condon, who was dismissed
froi ofli e by the late goverament, was no:ninated by the members of the present
executive council on the fifteenth of June hist, as superintendent iinder the board of
works, with a salary of two hundred and fifty pounds, and that his name was there-
upon entered as such superintendent, and a letter addressed to him accordingly by Mr.
Thorne, the chairman of the board, but that his appointment has never been gazetted,
nor was he commissioned or recognized i any way as an officer of the crown by the
late lieutenant governor, and his appointmnent, from his known opinions, being an insult
to the feelings of loyalty and attachnent to British rale, which happily prevail in this
Province ;

Resolved, That such appointment was highly objectionable, and in the judgment of
this hou.se ought not to have been inade.

Which, being seconded, and a debate arising thereon,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Ordercd, That Mr. Brown have leave of absence until Monday next. inclusive, on
urgent private business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at threc of the clock.

ATURDAY, 20th MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse returns of the condition and operations during the year 1857, of
King's, Dalhousie, and St. Francis Xaviers' colleges, respectively.

Ordired, That the papers be referred to the committee on education.

An engrossed bill to carry out the provisions of an act to authorize a loan for the
construction of railways within this province, so far as relates to the city of Halifax,
vas read a third tine.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorize a loan for
the construction of railways within this province, so far as relates to the city of Halifax.

The hon. the financial secretary reported from the committee on the revenue laws;
and thereupon presented to the bouse,

A bill to continue and amrend the laws imposing customs duties.
A bill to continue and amend the law imposing light-house duties.
A bill to continue and amend the law to regulate distilleries.
And such bills were severally read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

The hon. the financial secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a
bill to authorize a provincial loan ; and the sanie was read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the bouse correspondence with the crown land conmissioner relating to the
importation of improved mathematical and surveying instruments for the use of that
department

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on crown property.

The lion. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house a despatch dated 10th March, instant, frorm the governor of New
Brunswick to the governor of this province, enclosing a memorandum of the-executive

0 council -
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MONDAY, 22nd MARCII 1858.

council of New Brunswick expressing their willingness to co-operate in any measures
for the advancement of the project of an inter-colonial line of railway.

(&e appendix No. 52.)

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house a letter from the chairman of the railway board, enclosing a receipt
from Messrs. McDonald and Black, railway contractors, for the balance due on their
contract.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the railway committee.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house papers relating to a claim upon the provincial government by the
sheriff of the county of Shelburne, for expenses incurred by him in removing prisoners
from Shelburne to Guysborough, to be tried on a criminal charge.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the law committee.

Paper.w.iting to
railway contract

IReferred to tailway
comnuttee

Irlaim of sherifof
Sheiberne

ReFerred to law cont.

The bill to regulate the performance of labor on the highways, was read a second Htgiway labor bill

time. zead 2' "rne

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole bouse. and commitea

Mr. Killam, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house, a bill to amend chapter
U9 of the revised statuttes, "of fires and firewards"; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time

Pursuant te order the house resumed the consideration of the resolution on the subject
of the appointment of Mr. Condon to an office under the board of works ; and after
some tume spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be farther adjourned until Monday next.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

Debate res.med

And adjourned

MONDAY, 22nd MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre- Claim for e:tamrway

sented to the house papers connected with a claim by Messrs. Creelman and company, w°rk

railway contractors, for allowances for extra work on the railway.
Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the railway. Rfevrlto "wa

A petition of Thomas W. Chesley, of Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, was Petition o -T. W.

presented by the hon. the attorney general and read, praying for a continuance of the che.ley
grants to wardens of the river fisheries.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

The following bills were severally read a second time: Bead 2d time

A bill to continue and amend the laws imposing customs duties. Revenue bills
A bill to continue the law imposing light bouse duties.
A bill to continue and amend the law to regulate distilleries.
A bill to authorize a provincial loan. Provincial oan
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole bouse. ils committed

13 On
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Committee on bills

Rcport bills

Revenue bills

Provincial Joan

Message

Slcrbronkecnurthousc
bil .igrced tu

roid grant resolution
aroed te

}7aloeouthl charcli bill

Bills read 3i tinse
Custoins duticu

Liglht house d'ties

Distilleries

rrovincial oan

Bil.s sent to counenl

Private bilis committre

k'ubiic landings bill

Bill committed

City of Ilalirax bills

slelcct c< mnnitte

Bills ref.rrd

On motion the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker leit the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to
continue and anend the laws iniposing customs duties ; the bill to continue the law
imposing light house duties; the bill to continue and amend the law to regulate dis-
tilleries, and the bill to authorize a provincial loan.

Ordered, That the bills be engrossed.

A message from the council, by Mr Ialliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill entitled an act to authorize the sale of the old
court house at Sherbrooke, wit.hout any amendment.

The council have also agrced to a resolution of this honorable house, granting the
sumn of twenty-five thous ind pounds for the service of roads and bridges.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the trustees of the
Bapf ist cburch at Falmouth-to which bill they desire the concurrence of this honor-
:'ble house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

An engrossed bill to continue and amend the laws imposing customs duties, was, nem.
con., read a third tine.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue and amend
the laws imposing customs duties.

An engrossed bill to continue the law imposing light-house duties, was, nem. con., read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue the law
iiposing light-house duties.

An engrossed bill to continue and amend the law to regulate distilleries, was,nem. con.,
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue and amend
the law to regulate distilleries.

An engrossed bill to authorize a provincial loan was nem. com., read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be an act to authorize a provincial

loan.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Wade reported from the committee on private bills that they had considered the
bill to amendl the law respecting publie landings, and had directed him to report the
same to the house with an anendment; and he delivered the bill and amendment in at
the clerk's table where the amendment was read.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Mr. Tobin, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the house a bill to enable
to city of Halifax to raise additional sams, by loan and by assessment, for the services
therein mentioned ; and a bill respecting the general assessment of the city of Halifax
for the present year ; and such bills were severally read a first time.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to consider and report upon such bills

with amendments or otherwise.
Ordered, That Mr. Wier, the hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Esson, Mr. McLelan, and Mr.

Archibald, be a committee for such purpose.
Ordered, That the above mentioned bills be referred to such committee.
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Mr. Tobin reported from the committee on trade and manufactures ; and he read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 53.)

Ordered, That the report be received, and do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. Ilalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The couneil have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the North British
society of Halifax, Nova Scotia ; the bill, entitled, an act to add a polling place in
Queei's county; the bill, entitled, an act to legalize the jury lists for the county of
Inverness ; the bill. entitled, an a<ct to legalize the jury lists for the county of Yarmouth;
the bill, entitled, au act to incorporate the Port Williams pier company ; the bill,
entitled, an act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Barrister's society; and the bill, entitled,
an act for naming the village of Welsford in the county of Picton, severally, without
any amendments.

And then the messenger withdrew.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Dimock took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had come to twenty-four resolu-
tions, which they had directed him to report to the house ; and he delivered the same
in at the clerk's table.

The chairman also acquainted the house, that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave so sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which the house agreed.

The resolutions reported from the committee were then read, and are as follow :

Tradecommitte.
report

recport reccivcd

Message

Rilvu afreed to
North British sfei<'ty
P.'Iing place Quens

Inverncsa jurriez
Yarmnoth juries

Port Williamseomp'y

Bar:isters society

Welsford Village

Committee of supply

Report 24 rcsolltios

Leve to sit again

Resolutions rcad, viz-

1° . Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and and paid to £200Speker
the speaker of the house of assembly, for his salary as speaker, for the present year.

2 <. Resolved, That the sum of three hundred pounds be granted and paid to the £300 cierk
clerk of the house of assembly, for his services for the same year.

3 0 . Resolved, That the suim of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to the £25 clapinia
chaplain of the house of assembly, for his services during the present session.

4 0 Resolv d, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and paid to the
clerk assistant of the house of assembly, for his services during the present session.

5 . Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and paid to the
clerk of bills of the house uf assembly, for his services during the present session.

6 ' . Resolved, That the sum of seventy-five pounds be granted and paid to the ser-
geant at arms of the house of assembly, for his services for the present session.

7 °. Resolved, That the sum of forty-five pounds be granted and paid to the assis-
tant sergeant-at-arms for his services for the present session.

80. Resolved, That the sumi of forty pounds be granted and paid to the messenger
of the governor and the executive and legislative councils, for his services during the
present year.

9 °. Resolved, That the sum of forty pounds be granted and paid to John Fitzge-
rald, for his services as messenger of the house of assembly during the present session.

110°.

£25 clerk.asistatit

£200 clerk of bilis

£45 sergeant at arma

£45 assistant serjeant

£14> mef rercrof
conuci

£10 J. Fitzgersld
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£ 100 clerk board of

Extra waites

'W iéer a

100. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and paid to the
Clerk of the board of revenue, for his services during the present year.

11 ° . Resolved, That such sum be granted and paid on the certificate of the board
of revenue, as may be sufficient to pay at the rate of seven shillings and six pence per
day, to such persons as shall be employed by the receiver general, as extra waiters for
the port of Halifax during the present year-five shillings per day for such extra
waiters when unemployed, and at the rate of five shillings per day for temporary waiters.

12 ° . Resolved, That the sum of three hundred pounds be granted and paid to snch
persons as the governor shall appoint to discharge the duties heretofore performed by
the guager, weigher and proof officer for the port of Halifax.

£80 keer ofa I 13 °. R-solved, That the snm of eighty pounds be granted and paid to the keeper
of the assembly house, council chamber, and law library, for his services for the present
year.

£400 Sable Island 14 °. Resolved, That the sum of four hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the governor, for the support of the establishment at Sable Island for the
present year.

£25poorasylumscbool 15 . Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounJs be granted and paid to the
commissioners of the poor in Halifdx, to defray the expense of continuing the school
in the poor asylum for the present ycar, for the benefit of orphans and poor children in
that establishment.

L0 Inians 16 >. Reso:ved, That the sum of three hundred pounds be granted and placed at
the disposal of the governor, for the benefit of the Indians for the present year.

£100 clerk nf crown 17 <D Resolved, That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and paid to the
clerk of the crown in the supreme court of this province, for his services for the past
year.

£400 seizing officeri

£40 chirrnan of
comrnittees

£100 travelling charges

£125 pror. sec'ry office

£12 s.criertof
ndiraity court

Postage of department

£2W0 stg. gornors
pecretary

18 °. Resolved, That a sum not to exceed four hundred pounds be granted and
placed at the disposal of the governor, to be appropriated in paying seizing officers in
the various parts of the province for more effectually protecting the revenue, provided
no such officer shall receive more than fifteen pounds.

19 . Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted and paid to each of the
two chairnan of bills and supply for their services for the present session.

20 . That the sum of one hundred pounds be granted and placed at the disposal
of the governor to defray the travelling charges of the members of government, non-
residents of Halifax, when summoned during the recess to attend meetings of conneil,
to be computed at the same rate as allowed to members of the assembly.

21° . Resolved, That the sum of one hundred and twenty-five pounds be granted
for stationery and other contingencies of the provincial secretary's office for the present
year-the expenditure to be accounted for at the next session of the general assembly.

220. Resolved, That the sui of twelve pounds ten shillings be granted and paid
to the judge of the vice admiralty court, for fuel and crier of the court for the present
year.

23 Q>. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the gover-
nor, as will be suMcient to repay the amount advanced from the treasury to defray the
expense of postage of the public departments during the past year.

24 0. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor
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as will provide for the remuneration of a private secretary for the present year, at the
rate of two hundred and fifty pounds sterling per annum.

The resolutions, except the eighteenth, twenty-second, and twenty-fourth, being read
a second time, were upon the question put thereon, severally agreed to by the honse.

The eighteenth resolution, granting a sum not to exceed four hundred pounds to
defray the salaries of seizing officers, being read a second time, and the question put,
that the same do pass; and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the resola-
tion, twenty-four ; against it, twelve.

Sa it passed in the affirmative.

The twenty-second resolution, granting twelve pounds ten shillings for the contingent
expenses of the court of vice admiralty, being read a second time, and the question put
that the same do pass ; and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the resolution,
twenty-eight ; against it, fifteen.

So it passed in the affirmative.

The twenty-fourth resolution, granting two hundred and fifty pounds, sterling, to
defray the salary of the governor's private secretary, being read a second time, and the
question put. that the same do pass, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the resolution, twenty-six ; against it, eighteen.

For the resolution.

Mr. Wade, Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Caldwell, Mr. Webster,

Munro, Hon. Mr. Young,
Hon. J. Campbell, Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Bent, Mr. Tobin,

" Henry, Hon. Atty. General,
lIon.Prov. Secretary,Mr. Dimock,
Mr. Martell, " Bill,
Hon. Mr. MeKinnon, " Archibald,
Hon. C. J. Campbell, " Smyth,
Mr. Churchill, " White,

Killam, " Fuller,
McKeagney, Hon. Mr. Howe.

So it passed in the affirmative.

21 relutio .pau.a

i8th resolution psed
on division

22d renlution p.asd
on division

24th resointion passed
on division

Against the resolution.

Mr. Locke,
" Shaw,
" McDonald,
" Ruggles,

Rinhard,
McClearn,
Davidson,
Bailey,
McKenzie,

Mr. Parker,
Bourneuf,

"McLelan,
" Gilderd,

Morrison,
Chambers,
Chipman,
Esson,
Robertson.

Ordered, That the adjourned debate on the resolution respecting the appointment of Deo>te ptponed
Mr. Condon, be further adjourned until Wednesday next.

Then the house adjourned until Wednesday next, at one of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 24th MARCB, 1858.

PRAYERS.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled, respectively, an act to amend the act
to alter the tune of holding the sessions for the county of Victoria ; an act to naturalize
certain aliens; an act to authorize the congregation of the Baptist church at Canard,Cornw", to enclose a portion of the publie parade ground, and erect a shed thereon;

an fJ uthorize the construction of an aboiteau across Messenger creek, in the
county

Message

Bis agreed to
Victoria sessions
Natalization
Canard charch

Me,.enger treek
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Sh barne Temperance

customns an:ies

I>g", erdues
Provincial 10an

Practice- ct

Newport burial ground
Partnerships

cnuncils bils-
Fires
Annapolis marsio
Dalhousie polling
d strict
Uata bank

,essiTe fromngeovernor

('omnintds attendatice
(if iIouse

Ilousc attend

Ass nt to bils

county of Annapolis; an act to authorize the sale of the Temperance hall property at
Shelburne ; an act to anend chapter 10 of the acts of 1857, entitled, an act to amend
the new practice act ; an act to continue and amend the laws imposing customs duties;
an act to continue the law imposing light house duties; au act to continue and amend
the law to regulate distilleries ; and an act to authorize a provincial loan, without any
amendments.

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled, respectively, an act to extend the
provisions of the new practice act ; an act relative to a burial ground in the town plot
of Newport ; an act to ainend chapter 79 of the revised statutes " of partnerships",
with amendmients to such bills, respectively-to which amendments they desire the
concurrence of this honorable house.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act relating to fires ; a bill, entitled, an
act to amend the act for the regulation of the town marsh, at Annapolis ; a bill,
entitled, an act to establish a polling district at Dalhousie, in King's county ; and a bill,
entitled, an act to amend the act to incorporate the Union bank of Halifax-to which
bills they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

A message from his excellency the governor, by the gentleman usher of the black rod:
Mr. Speaker,

Tis excellency the governor commands the iimediate attendance of this honorable
house in the council chamber.

Accordingiy, Mr. Speaker, with the house attended his excellency in the council
chamber,

And being returned,
Mr. Speaker reported that the house had attended his excellency in the council

chaniber, when his excellency was pleased to give his assent to twenty bills, entitled,
as follows, viz:

An act for giving effect to the surrender to her majesty, by the legal personal repre
sentatives of the late duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association,
and their trustee, of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to a lease of part of such mines to
the said association.

An act to incorporate the North British society of Halifax, Nova Scotia.
An act to add a polling place in Queen's county.
An act to legalize the jury lists for the county of Inverness.
An act to amend the act to alter the tiine of holding the sessions for the county of

Victoria.
An act to naturalize certain aliens.
An act to authorize the congregation of the Baptist church at Canard, Cornwallis,

to enclose a portion of the public parade ground, and erect a shed thereon.
An act to legalize the jury lists for the county of Yarmouth.
An act to incorporate the Port Willians pier company.
An act to extend the operation of certain grants of lands.
An act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Barristers' society.
An act to authorize the construction of an aboiteau across Messenger creek, in the

county of Annapolis.
An act to authorize the sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke.
An act for naming the village of Welsford, in the county of Pictou.
An act to authorize the sale of the Temperance hall property, at Shelburne.
An act to amend chapter 10 of the acts of 1857, entitled, an act to amend the new

practice act.
An act to continue and anend the laws imposing customs duties.
An act to continue the laws imposing light house duties.
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An act to continue and amend the law to regulate distilleries.
An act to authorize a provincial loan.

Mr. Bill, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to amend the jury Jury law bill

law; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Pursuant to order the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
the appointmient of Mr. William Condon ; and after some time spent in debatethereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Debate resumed

And curtheradjourned

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TIURSDAY, 251h MARCH, 185.

PRAYEBS.

The following bills were severally read a second time: Bills rerd 2d time

The council's engrossed bill to incorporate the Cape Breton Marine insurance com- Cape Breton Insurance

pany. co"pany

The council's engrossed bill to incorporate the trustees of the Baptist church at Frinouth church
Falmouth.

The council's engrossed bill to amend the act for the regulation of the town marsh at Annapolis mar.h
Annapolis.

The council's engrossed bill to establish a polling district at Dalhousie, in King's Dahousie poiing

county.
The council's engrossed bill to amend the act to incorporate the Union bank, of Ha- Union bank

lifax.
The bill further to amend chapter 46 of the revised statutes, " of county assess- Haiax county

ment S. assessmen.

The bill for the more summary trial and punishment of petty offences. retty offences
The bill to provide for a publie road and slip at Digby. Digby rond
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house. Bui committed

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house a despatch from the colonial office, recommending the adoption of
the system of compulsory pre-payment of postage, with the report of the postmaster
general thereon.

Ordered, That the despatch be referred to the committee on the post office.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house papers relating to a claim of Donald Fraser, railway contractor, for
payment for extra work on the railway.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the railway.

Mr. Wade reported from the committee on private bills, that they had considered the
bill to incorporate the Londonderry Iron company of Nova Scotia, and had directed him
to report the same to the house without any amendment ; and he delivered the bill in
at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
the appointment of Mr. Condon, and after some time spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

-I .

Despatch relating to
post*e

Rererred to, post office
committec
Riiway claim
presonted

Rerer'd torailway com.

Private bil teported

Londonderry iron com.

Bill committed

Debate resumed

And a:ljourned

Friday,
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Township officers bùll

FRIDAY, 26th MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

A petition of rear admiral Sir John Townsend Coffin and others, interested in the
Magdalen Islands, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Wier and read, praying a
contribution from this province, towards sustaining a mail packet between the Magdalen
Islands and Pictou.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on the post office.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house, the appendix, parts 1 and 2 to Mr. Laurie's report on the railway.

Ordered, That the paper be referred to the railway committee.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to
amend the act for the incorporation of certain bodies connected with the Wesleyan
Methodist church in Nova Scotia ; the bill to extend to Wolfville the laws relating to
the commissioners of streets ; the bill to legalize the proceedings of the sessions of the
county of Richmond ; the bill to provide for the erection of a poor house in Cornwallis;
the bill to amend the act 18th Vtctoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish ;
the bill to amend the act to prevent the destruction of oysters ; the bill to provide a
public road and slip at Digby; and the engrossed bills from the council entitled res-
pectively, an act to incorporate the trustees of the Baptist church at Falmouth ; an act
to amend the act for the regulation of the town marsh at Annapolis; and an act to
establish a polling district at Dalhousie, in King's county-and had directed him to
report such bils severally to the house without any amendments ; and that they had
gone through the bill to provide for repairing the Bridgewater bridge in the county of
Lunenburg ; the bill to amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes, "of the supreme
court and its officers" ; and the councils engrossed bill to incorporate the Cape Breton
marine insurance company, and had made amendments to such bills respectively, which
they had directed him to report to the house with the bills ; and that they had also
considered the bill for the more summary trial and punishment of petty offences-and
had directed him to recommend the house to refer such bill to the law committee to
consider and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise ; and he delivered the bills,
together with the amendments to the bills amended by the committee, in at the clerk's
table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the seven first mentioned bills reported without amendments be
engrossed.

Ordered, That the amendment to the council's bill to incorporate the Cape Breton
marine insurance company be engrossed

Ordered, That the bills reported with amendments be engrossed with the amend-
monts.

Ordered, That the bill for the more summary trial and punishment of petty offences,
be referred to the law committee, to consider and report thereon with amendments or
otherwise.

The honorable Mr. Young, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to
amend chapter 48 of the revised statutes, " of townships and township officers"; and
the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.
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The honorable the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house
a bill to amend chapter 99 of the revised statutes, " of fires and firewar-.s" ; and the
sanie was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

The hon. the attorney general, pursu'int te leave given, p-esented to the house a bill
to amend the act to extend the elective franchise ; and the same was read a first, and
ordered to be read a second time.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

SATURDAY, 27th MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Webster, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to facilitate the
study of medicine and surgery ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

The engrossed bill from the council, ëntitled, an act to incorporate the Cape 3reton
Marine Insurance company, was read a third time, with the amendment made thereto
by the committee on bills.

Resolved, That the bill be agreed to, and do pass this house with such amendment.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto with such amendment.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to incorporate the trustees of the
Baptist church at Falmouth, was read a third time.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such bill be agreed to.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to amend the act for the regu-
lation of the Town marsh at Annapolis, was read a third time.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such bill be agreed to.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to establish a polling district at
Dalhousie, in King's county, was read a third time.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such bill be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the three foregoing bills back to thé council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed thereto, respectively.

The following bills were severally read a second time:
A bill to amend chapter 99 of the revised statutes, " of fires and firewardsq'X
A bill to amend the act to extend the elective franchise.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.
On motion of the hon. Mr. Young,
Resolved unanimously, That as a mark of respect for the memory of the late hon.

James Boyle Uniacke, this house will attend his funeral in a body.

Firewards ameumdent

Elective franchis=

Medicine aad surgery
bif

c-, Breton inunrance
i srea 3 Ume and

passed

Falmnuthchiech bil,
read 3rd time

and passed

Annagis marsh bill,readra t>nbe

And passed

Dalhousieipolling place
bill,read 3rd time

And pased

Bis retr.ed Io
councal

Bils tead 2nd time

Firewarts amendment
Elective franchise

Resolution to attend
funerai of hon J. B.
Uniacke

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting Debate remumed
the appointment of Mr. Condon, and after some time spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow. And adjourned

14 The
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ne.spritcli rclating to
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)rder tb print in

Annonne.ment if lime
f n.Mr. Lincke's

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house a despatch from the secretary of state for the colonies to his excel-
lency the governor, acconipanied by an account of the ceremonial of the marriage of
the Princess Royal wYith his royal highness Prince Frederick William of Prussia,
together with a medal commemorative of the event.

(See appendix No. 54.

Orered, That the despatch do lie on the table, and be printed in the appendix to the
journals.

Mr. Speaker announced to the house that he had communicated with the relatives of
the late hon. James Boyle Uniacke, deceased, and had received information that bis
funeral would take place froin the residence of his brother, the reverend R. F. Uniacke,
on Tuesday next, the 30th instant, at ten o'clock, a. m.

Thon the bouse adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

MONDA Y, 29th MARCH, 1858.

rictou tnnk

Pictou special sessions

nilIs rend :çrd tinie
ùchmlond scsions .

Bridgewater bridge

Fishi inspection

Freservation ofoysters

nigby road

Bills sent to council

pru'n ntinst
E"un """"'°"' goene

PRAYERS.

The honorable the solicitor general, pursuant to special leave given, presented té the
bouse a bill to authorize a loan for the purchase of a lot, and for the construction thereon
of a water tank for the town of Pictou ; also, a bill to legalize the proceedings of the
special sessions, Pictou ; and such bills were severally read a first, and ordered to be
read a second time.

An engrossed bill to legalize the proceedings of the sessions for the county of Rich-
mond, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to legalize the proceed-
ings of the sessions for the county of Richmond.

An engrossed bill to provide for repairing the Bridgewater bridge in the county of
Lunenburg, was read a third tinft.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to provide for repairing
the Bridgewater bridge, in the county of Lunenburg.

An engrossed bill to amend the act, 18 Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspec-
tion of fish, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act, 18
Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish.

An engrossed bill to amend the act to prevent the destruction of oysters, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act to pre-
vent the destruction of oysters.

An engrossed bill to provide for a public road and slip at Digby, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass,-and that the title be, an act to provide for a public
road and slip at Digby.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

A petition of inhabitants of the township of Yarmouth, was, by special leave, pre-
sented by Mr. Wier and read, praying that so much of the act for the municipal ern-
ment of counties as relates to the municipality of Yarmouth, be repealed.
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 30th and 31st MARCH, 1858.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table, and that Mr. Wier have leave to Tableand cav

introduce a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.
And thereupon,
Mr. Wier, pursuant to such leave given, presented te the house a bill te repeal the Bill presented

act for the municipal government of counties, so far as relates to the township of
Yarmouth ; and the same was read a first, and ordered te be read a second time.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the amendment proposed by this honorable house to the
bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Cape Breton Marine Insurance company, without
any amendnent.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Pursuant te order, the house resumed the adjourned debate on the resolution respect-
ing the appointment of Mr. Condon, and after seme time spent in such debate.

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Davison have leave of absence after to-morrow, on urgent private
business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDÂAY, 30th MARCH, 1858.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed bill to extend to Wolfville the laws relating to commissioners of streets,
was read a third titme.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to extend to Wolfville
the laws relating to commlissioners of streets.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council and desire their concurrence.

Pursùant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
the appointment of Mr. Condon ; and after somae time spent in debate thereen,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 31st MARCH, 185S.

PRAYERS.

The bill to incorporate the Truro boot and shoe manufacturing company, was read
a second time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

Mr. Esson reported from the joint committee on publie accounts; and he read the
report in his place, and then delivered it, together with the several appendices therein
referred te, marked respectively A to M. inclusive, in aàt the clerk's table, where such
report was read.

(For report and appendices, see appendix No 55.)

Or , at the report be received and adopted, and with the appendices thereto,
-the ble.

A

Mes.age

Cape Breton bill
amendinent agrccd to

Debate reumed

And adjourned

Leave of absence

Bis rend ard time
Wo"v'ie streets bill

assed and

Sent to council

Debate resumed

And adjourned

Read 2d time
Truro boot and shoe
Company
Bill committeil

Committee on publie
accounts report

Report roceive and
adopted

e for bi
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WEDNESDAY, 31st MARCH, 1858.

Message

Bils agreed to
Richmond sessions
Bridgewater bridge

Fish inspection

Preservation or ysters

Digby roads

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill entitled, au act to legalize the proceedings of the
sessions for the county of Richniond; the bill entitled, an aot to provide for repairing
the Bridgewater bridge in the county of Lunenburg ; the bill entitled, an act to amend
the act 18th Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish ; the bill entitled,
an act to amend the act to prevent the destruction of oysters ; and the bill entitled, an
act to provide for a public road and slip at Digby, severally, without any amendments,.

And then the messenger withdrew.

On motion of the hon. the financial secretary,
Resolved, That the sun of twenty-five thousand pounds

vice, for the present year, be applied as follows --
for the road and bridge ser-

For the county

Orfler or day for road
scales

Road petitions rererred

Debate resumed

And adjourned

of Ialifax,
Pictou,
Inverness,
Hants,
Lunenburg,
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Cape Breton,
King's,
Annapolis,
Yarmouth,
Shelburne,
Digby,
Sydney,
Richmond,
Victoria,
Guysborough,
Queen's,

£1839
1800
1650
1408
1500
1460
1460
1421
1350
1300
1220
1220
1220
1220
1220
1220
1220
1182

Ordered, That the several members for the respective counties do prepare and present
to the bouse on or before Saturday the tenth day of April next, scales of sub-division of
the road money, out of the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds granted for the road
and bridge service.

Orde' ed, That the several ordinary petitions for aid to roads and bridges, presented
during the session, and by the course and practice of the house placed on the file of
road petitions, without being entered on the journals at the time of presentation, be
referred to the several members for the counties respectively, from which such petitions
have been sent.

(For a list of such petitions, see appendix No. 56.)

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
thç appointment of Mr. Condon ; and, after some time spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

suo-division of rpad
gra. n
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THURSDAY, 1st APRIL, 1858.0

THURSDAY, lst APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre- .eupItch enclosing

sented to the house a despatch from the right honorable Lord Stanley, secretary of state jucis'1 dei''on

for the colonies, to his excellency the governor, communicating a copy of the judgment
of the judicial committee of the privy council in the case of Fulton & Fraser vs. Hamp.
ton, relating to the right of colonial legislatures to arrest for contempt of their orders;
and the same was read by the clerk.

(See appendix No. 57.)

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on privileges, to examine and ReferieM tu committe

report thereon. on privileges

The honorable the attorney general, by command of his excellency the governor, Petition relating to

presented to the house a petition to his excellency, from inhabitants of the county of gay orFunday .teamet
Annapolis, protesting against any arrangement for preventing the mail steamers across
the Bay of Funday from coming to the port of Annapolis.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
Ordered, That no bill, except those reported hy committees, or founded on reports 0f Orderas toadmission

committees, be received by this bouse after Thursday the eighth day of April, instant. of bils

Mr. Archibald, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a bill to authorize the Colchester academy

sale of the Colchester academy; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read b'i
a second time.

Mr. McDonald reported from the committee on the licence laws; and thereupon,
presented to the house the following bills, viz:

A bill to regulate licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors.
A bill to amend the law respecting licences in the city of Halifax.
And such bills were severally read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

A petition of inhabitants of Saint Margaret's Bay, in the county of Halifax, was
presented by the hon. the financial secretary and read, praying for the enforcement of
the laws relating to the river fisheries,

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A petition of inhabitants of the county of Richmond, was presented by the hon. the
attorney general and read, praying for a general geological survey of the province.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee ou crown property.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
the appointment of Mr. Condon ; and after some time spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until Saturday next.

Then the bouse adjourned until Saturday next, at threp of the clock, to-morrow being
Good Friday.

Licence law
colnmittes report

Licence bill

Halrax licences

Petition from SL
Marg-are:'s Bay

Petition for geological

rerredt, committee
on cruwn property

DpEate rà-sumed and
adjcurnd

Saturday,
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0 SATURDAY and MONDAY, 3rd and 5th APRIL, 1858.

Poor Iaw bill

Permissive liqunr bih

Debate resumel

And adj'urned

Rcviseil statutta
report

Suremecnurt bill
re.d 3rd tie

Hyder moved

And agreed to

Bill passcd and sent to
coij ci!

Cnuncil's amendments
to New.vpnrt buri.
ground bill agrecd to

SATURDAY, 3rd APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERs.

Mr. Brown, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to amend chapter
89 of the revised statutes, " of the settlement and support of the poor" ; and the same
was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Morrison, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house a bill to restrict the
sale of intoxicating liquors ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a
second time.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
the appointment of Mr. Condon ; and after same time spent in debate thereon.

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until Monday next.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

MONDA Y, 5th APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the house the revised statutes of Nova Scotia, second series, prepared by
the commissioners appointed for such purpose, pursuant to resolution of the legislature
passed during the last session, together with the report ol such commissioners in relation
thereto.

(For report-see appendix No. 58.)
Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

An engressed bill to amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes, " of the supreme
court and its officers," ivas read a third time.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair that such bill do pass, and
be sent to the council for concurrence,

The hon. the attorney general moved that the following clause be added to the bill by
vay of ryder:-

" The ensuing Easter term of the supreme court at Halifax, shall be held on the
fburth Tuesday of April instead of on the second Tuesday thereof, and the sittings
thereafter on the second Tuesday of May, instead of on the fourth Tuesday of April;
and all matters and proceedings pending or to be had therein, shall be had and pro-
ceeded with, and all jurors, officers and parties bound to appear thereat, shall appear
and attend on the fourth Tuesday of April, and second Tuesday of May, instead of on
the second Tuesday of April, and fourth Tuesday of April."

Which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
Ordered, That the bill be amended accordingly.
And thereupon,
Resolved, That the bill as amended do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend

chapter 126 of the revised statutes, " of the supreme court and its officers".
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.

The amendnents proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act relative to a
burial ground in the town-plot of Newport, were read a first, and, nem. con, a second
time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.
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TJESDAY and THURSDAY, 6th and Sth APRIL, 1858.

The amendmenti proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter
79 of the revised statutes, " of partnerships" were read a first, and nem. con. a second
tine, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills and amendments back to the council, and
acquaint them that this bouse have agreed to such amendments, respectively.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to carry out the provisions of an
act to authorize a loan for the construction of railways within this province, so far as
relates to the city of Halifax, without any amendments.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the trustees of Farqu-
harson's Free church at Lake Ainslie, in the county of Inverness-to which bill they
desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Pursuant to order the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
the appointment of Mr. Condon ; and after some time spent in debate thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be further adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 6th APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Ordered, That Mr. Hyde have leave of absence after Thursday next, on urgent
private business.

Amendment, to
par nziabpes mal
tigrtved Io

Bilts retnraed te
COuncaI

Mesage

Halifax railway bin
waprced tu

Lake 'insli, church
bil

Debate ret-umea

And adjourned

Leave of abs"ce

On motion of the hon. Mr. Young,
Resolved unanimously, That as a mark of respect to the memory of the late

Wilson McLelan, esquire, the house do adjourn until Thursday next, and will
his funeral in a body.

And accordingly,

The house adjourned until Thursday next, at thrce of the clock.

Gflu ouase rcsoive to atterdGloud McLera, 'G°.ar .
acttend MeLelaiesquire,

THURSDAY, 8th APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker laid before the house a letter received by him, during the adjournment, esomution or cnunciU

from the honorable the president of the council, dated yesterday, enclosing a resolution Llaia. fuanerai
of the council to attend the funeral of the late Gloud W. McLelan, esquire.

The resolation of the council was then read, and is as follows:

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER,
7th April, 1858.

,nanimously, That this house will atteni the funeral of the late
aire, late one of the representatives in the general assembly for the

G. W.
coanty

of
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TIIURSDAY, &th APRIL, 1858.

1rxpirinig hws tn*m
report bis, viz:

Sal -or vegetables and
coais

lrai Wax peninsula bill

Tunefor bills extended

Lcave or absence

Rc.pnrt flt N..w
B3run,'wick btundary
cuiiissionicrs

Dtbetc remuned

Amendncnt rnoved

iesoiution in
ainendinent

of Colchester, and that the president of this house be requested to communicate the
foregoing resolution to the honorable the Speaker of the house of assembly.

By order,
JOHN 0. IIALLIBURTON, C. L. C.

Ordered, That the letter aud resolution do lie on the table.

Mr. Wade reported from the committee on expiring laws, and thereupon, delivered
to the house the following bills, viz:

A bill to revive and continue the laws relative to the militia.
A bill to continue and amend the act to establish and regulate the sale, by weight, of

vegetables and coals.
And such bills were severally read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.
The honorable the financial secretary, pursuant to special leave given, presented

the house a bill to amend the act 14th Victoria, entitled, au act concerning the city
Halifax; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
Ordered, That the time for the reception of bills, limited to this day, by order passed

on the first day of April, instant, be extended until Wednesday the fourteenth day of
April, instant, inclusive.

Ordered, That Mr. Webster have leave of absence after to-morrow, on urgent private
business.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor,
presented to the ho·.se the agreement entered into between the joint commissioners
appointed by the respective governments of New Brunswick and this province, to settle
the boundary line between the two provinces, together with a report of the commis-
sioners relating thereto, and a plan of the boundary line agreed upon.

(For agreement and report-see appendiz No. 59.)

Ordered, That the papers do lie on the table.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution respecting
the appointment of Mr. William Condon.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such resolution be
agreed to,

Mr. Henry moved, by way of amendment, that the house do come to the following
resolution, viz :

Whereas, the resolution under discussion is expressive of disapprobation of the
appointment of William Condon to an office under the commissioners of public property,
and the mover of the resolution, in bis opening speech, read au extract from a letter
vhich he stated had been published in the month of June, 1856 ; and which in the

opinion of that learned and honorable member, contained expressions of disloyalty and
disaffection to the British government ; and whereas, the mover of such resolution was,
at the date of the publication of that letter, attorney general and leader of thë admi-
nistration, and continued to hold those situations until the month of February, 1857,
during all which time the said William Condon was permitted to hold an office of trust
and emolument under government ;

Resolved therefore, That the continuance in office of the said William Condon for eight
months subsequently to the publication of the letter in question, is conclusi evidence
that such letter was not considered by the then attorney general and his o es as

co
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FRIDAY, )th APRIL, 1858.

containing disloyal sentiments, and that there is no ground for censuring the present
execitive council for recommending his appointment te the office he now holds.

Which amendment being seconded, and a debate arising thereon, after some time
spent in such debate,

Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

FRIDAY, Dth APRIL, 185S.

Debale adjimmeal

PRAYERS.

A message from the council, by Mr. H1alliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed te the bill, entitled, an act te amend chapter 126 of the
revised statutes, " of the supreme court and its officers", without any amendient.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, ai act relative te a burial ground in the
townplot of Newport, and the bill, entitled, an act te amend chapter 79 of the revised
statutes, " of partnerships" as now anended.

The couneil have passed a bill, entitled, an act to authorize the sale of the old Pres-
byterian church at the East branch of the East river, in the county of Picton ; and the
bill entitled, aa aet relating te trusts and trustees-to which bills they desire the con-
currence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the consideration of the resolution moved on
the nineteenth day of March, relating te the appointment of Mr. William Condon to
aun office under the board of works, and the amendment thereto, moved yesterday ; and
after some time spent in debate thereon, the question was put, that such amendment be
agreed to by the house.

And the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendment, twenty-nine;
Fogainst it, tneteen.

For the ammndment, Against the amendmen2t,

M.,e3,,

Suprem court bill

Nèwpert rnril grouad

Partncsbips

East river church

Trusts aad trutecs

Debite Tompd au
= potitiênLn or Mr.

oUdn

Amendtnent passd on
divisiou

Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Moses,
" Bent, " Shaw,

Churchill, Biil,
Killam, " Ryder,
Fuller, Hon. J. Campb-ell,
Caldwell, Mr. Ruggles,

Hon. J. C. Campbell, " MeFarlane,
Mr. McKeagney, " Smyth,

" Tobin, " Wade,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,Rlon. Atty. General,
Air. Martell, Ar. Brown,

" Henry, lion. Pro. Secretary,
" cCleara, " Sol. General,

Hon. Mr. MoKinnon, M1r. White.
ir. Robecheau,

So it passed in the affirmative.

fr. Esson,
" Rinhard,
" McKenzie,
" Bailey,
" Parker,

"Gilderd,
Munro,
Chambers,

" Dimock,
" Archibald,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mra Wier,

Morrison,
Annand,
Locke,

Ir. McDonald,
" Robertson,

Hon. Mr. Howe,
Mr. Chipman.

The hon. Mr. Young noved that the house do come te the following resolution:
Whereas, it appears by the papers on the table, that James McKe.îgney, esquire, amemberoýÇ this house, and supportiDg the present administration was, on the ainth day

15
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FRIDAY, 9th APRIL, 1858.

of Docember last, appointed to be inspector of mines in this province, with a salary of
three hundred pounds, exclusive of travelling expenses, (the law recogniing no such
office or s:dary,) and there being no immediate or pressing necessity for the appointmeut
until the sense of the legislature thereon was ascertained. mnd whereas the duties of
such offiee, if intended to be useful to the province, require the possession of much
skill and experience as a mining engineer, qualifications which the gentleman appointeil
eannot be supposed to possess,

Resolved, That such appointment was premature and unwise, and in the opinion of
this house ought not to have been made:

Which resolation being seconded, and the house dividing thereon. there appeared for
the resolution, nineteen ; against it, twenty-nine.

For the resolution,

Mr. Esson,
" Rinhard,
" McKenzie,

Bailey,
Parker,

"Gil'derd,
Munro,
Chambers,
I Dimnock,

"ArchibalJ,
Hion. Mr. Young,
Mr. Wier,

%Morrison,.
Annand,

"Locke,

Mr. McDonald,
" Robertson.

lon. Mr. Ilowe.
Mr. Chipnan,

Against he re»'ution,

Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Moses,
" Bent, " Shaw,
" Churchill, Bill,

Killam, " Ryder,
" Fuller, Hon. J. Campbell,

Caldwell, " Ruggles,
lIon. C. J. Cainpbell,Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. McKeagney, " Smyth,

Tobin, " Wade,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Martell, Mr. Brown,

Henry, Hon.Prov. Secretary,
McOlearr, " Sol. General,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,Mr. White.
Mr. Robecheau,

So it passed in the negative.

The hon. Mr. Young moved that the house do cone to the following resolution:
Resolved, That the dismissal of Alexander Hainilton, esquire, crown land surveyor at

Shelburne, on the representation of a neinber of this bouse suxpporting the governient,.
without inquiry or trial, w-as an unjust and tyrannical exorcise of the prerogative :

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the resolu-
tion, nineteen ; against it, twenty-nine.

For the resolution, .Against tle resolution,

Mr. Esson,
" Rinhard,
" McKenzie,
" Bailey,
" Parker,
" Gilderd,
" Munro
• Ch'am~bers,

"iDimock,
"Archibald,

'[on. Mr. Young,
Mr. Wier,

SMorrison,
" Annand,
" Locke,

Mr. MeDonalid,
" Robertson,

lon. Mr. lowe
Mr. Chipumun.

Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Moses,
" Bent, " Shaw,
, Churchi 1, " Bill,
. Killam, " Rydt r,

Fuller, lon. J. Ca
Caldwell, Mr. Ruggle

He]n. C. J. Campbell, " McFarl
Mr. McKeagney, " Smyth,

Tob n, " Wade,
Hon. Fin. Secretary, Hon. Atty.
Mr. Martell, Mr. Brown,

" Henry, Hon. Pro. S
"McClearn, " Sol. G

lion. Mr. McKinnon, Mr. 'White.
Mr. Robecheau,

mpbell,
s,
ane,

General,

ecretary,
eneraI,

So it passed1 in the negative. hu
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The hon. Mr. Young moved that the house do cone to the following resolution:
Resolved, That the dismissal of E. H. Francheville, esquire, chief inspector of piclded

fih at Guysborough. on the representation of a member of the government, and without
inquiry or trid, was an uinja;st and tyrannical exercise of the prerogative:

Whieh being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the reso-
lation, nineteen; against it, twenty-nine.

For the resolution,

Mr. Esson, Mr. McDonald,
" Rinhard, " Robertson,

Kenzie, Hon. Mr. Howe,
Bailey, Mr. Chipman.
Parker,
Gilderd,
Munro,
Chambers,
Dinock,
Archibald,

lion. Mr. Young,
Mr. Wier,

Morrison,
Annand,

" Locke,
So it passed in the negative.

Against the resolution,

Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Moses,
SBent, " Shaw,
Churchill, " BiH,
Killam, " Ryder,

" Fuller, lon. J. Campbell,
Caldwell, Mr. Rutggles,

lon. C. J. Campbell, " McFarlane,
Mr. McKengney, " Symath,

" Tobin, " Wade,
lion. Fin. Secretary, Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Martell, Mr. Brown,

" Henry, Hon. Pro. Secretary.
McClearn, " Sol. General,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon, Mr. White.
Mr. Robecheau,

The hon. Mr. Young moved that the house do come to the following resolution •

Resolved, That the disniissai of Richard Hluntingdox, esquire, postmaster at Yar-
mouth, merely on political grounds, was inconsistent with the doctrine often urged by
the leading members of the present administration, who denounced all such dismissals
as revolting, degrading and despotic:

W hich being seconded, and the question put thereon, there appeared for the resolution,
nineteen ; against it, twenty-nine.

For the resolution,

Mr. Esson,
" Rinhard,

McKenzie,
Bailey,
Parker,
Gilderd,

"Muuro,
Chambers,
Dimock,
Archibald,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Wier,

" Morrison,
Annand,
Locke,

Mr. McDonald,
" Robertson,

lon. Mr. Iowe,
Mr. Chipmanu.

Aainst the resolution,

Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Moses,
" Bent, " Shaw,
" Churchill, " Bill,
" Killam, " Ryder,

Fuller, Hon. J. Campbell,
Caldwell, Mr. Ruggles,

Hon. C. J. Campbell, " McFarlane,
Mr. McKeagney, " Smyth,

" Tobin, " Wade,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Martell, Mr. Brown,

".lHenry, Hon. Fin. Secretary,
" MeClearn, " Sol. General,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,Mr. White.
Mr. Robecheau,

So it passed in the negative.

The hon. Mr. Yonng moved that the house do come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That the dismissal of Edward McDonald, esquire, registrar of deeds at

Pictou, ,perely on political grounds, was inconsistent with the doctrine often urged by
the

Reco'sition s to
cliernissul of Mr.
McPDonald

Resnikion .,.

Frachevillo

Luat on di i ioii

pý0,to s te
ditsmîssuief b1t.
Iluntinginu

Losten division
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the leading mermbers of the preseut administration, who denounced all such dismissals
as revolting, degrading and despotic:

Which being seconded, and the question put thereon, there appeared for the resolu-
tion, nineteen ; against it, twenty-nine.

For the resoldion,

Mr. Esson, Mr. McDonald,
I Rinhard, " Robertson,

McKenzie, lon. Mr. lowe,
Bailey, M11r. Chipuan.

" Parker,
Gilderd,
3"unro,
Chambers,

"Dimnock,
Archibald,

lon. Mr. Youn;r,,
Mr. Wier,

Morrison,
Annand,,
Locke,

So it passed in the negative,

.Against the resolution,

Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Moses,
& Bent, " Shaw,

Churchill, " Bil,
KillIm, " Ryder,
Fuller, lon. J. Campbell,
Caldwell, Mr. Ruggles,

Hon. O. J. Campbell, " McFarlane,
Mr McKeagney, " Smyth,

Tobin, " Wade,
lon. Fin. Secretary,Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Martell, Mr. Brown,

" Henry, lon. Pro. Secretary,
" McClearn, " Sol. General,

lon. Mr. McKinnon,Mr. White.
Mr. Robecheau,

Tfhe hon. Mr. Young moved that the house do come to the following resolution :
Resolved, That the appointment of three hundred and seventy-one additional justices

of the peace, since the twenty-fifth day of February, 1857, including thirty-nine for
Hants ; thirty-five for Caunberland ; thirty-one for Pictou; thirty-one for Kings;
thirty for Queen's ; thirty-four for Annapolis, and twenty-five for Colchester, was inja-
dicious and excessive ; the number already commissioned for the above seven counties
being upwards of five hundred, making upwards of seven hundred in all:

Which being seconded, and the question put thereon, there appeared for the resolu-
tion, nineteen; against it, twenty-ninq.

For the resolution. Against the resolution.

Mr. Esson,
Rinhard,

"McKenzie,
Bailey,
Parker,
Gildord,

" Munro,
" Chambers,
" Dimock,
" Archibald,

lion. Mr. Young,
Mr. Wier,

& Morrison,
Annand,
Locke,

Mr. McDona!d,
" Robert on,

lon. Nr. Howe,
Mr. Chipman.

Mr. B3ourueuf,
Bent,

-" Churchill,
"Kil}am,
Fuller,
Caldwell,

lon. C. J. Caml bell,
Mr. M Keagney,

Tobin,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Martell,

" Henry,
McClearn,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. Robeeheau,

Mr. Moses,
" Shaw,
" Bill,
" Ryder,

Hon. J. Campbell,
Mr. Ruggles,

McFarlane,
Smyth,
Wadp,

lion. Atty. General,
Mr. Brown,
Hon. Pro. Secretary,

" Sol. General,
Mr. White,

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Archibald movel that the petition of
teenth day of February last, be rererred to
thereon :

Thomas Gourley, presented on the seven-
a select committee, to examine and report

1$

-V Wich

.1t on .,isiti

es<rJirT3 tep

Peqolotion lost on
tivisioli
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SATURDAY, 10th APRIL, 1858.

Which being seconded,
The hon. the attorney general moved that this house do now adjoura.
Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the adjourn-

ment, nineteen, against it, eighteen.
So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly,

The the house adjourned until to-morrow, zat three of the clock.

SATURDAY, 10th APRJL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The following bills were severally read a second time:
A bill for regulating the office of inspector of mines in this province.
A bill to amend the jury law.
A bill to amend chapter 48 of the revised statutes, " of townships and township

officers".
A bill to authorize a loan for the purchase of a lot, and for the-construction thereon

of a water tank for the town of Pictou.
A bill to legalize the proceedings of the special sessions in Pictou.
A bill to authorize the sale of the Colchester acadeny.
A bill to amend the law respecting licences in the city of Halifax.
A bill to revive and continue the laws relative to the militia.
A bill to continue and amend the act to establish and regulate the sale, by weight, of'

vegetables and coals.
The engrossed bill from the council to incorporate the trustees of Farquharson's

Free church at Lake Ainslie, in the county of Inverness.
The engrossed bill from the council to authorise the sale of the old Presbyterian

church at the East branch East river, in the county of Pictou.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.
The engrossed bill from the council relating to trust, and trustees, was read a second

time.
Ordered, That the bill be referred to the law committee, to consider and report

thereon, w'th amendments or otherwise.

On motion of Mr. McKeagney,
Resolved, That the following sums, remaining undrawn for the road and bri'ge ser-

vice for the county of Cape Breton, be added to the general grant of the sertice for
cross roads, and be appropriated by the members for the county and township of Cape
Breton and Sydney, viz :

No. 9, nyan and Corval, grant of 1856, £7 10 0
9, Ditto ditto 5 0 0

78, John Farqubarson, ditto 4 0 0
83, Ditto ditto 35 12 6

142, Unappropriated, 10 0 0
8, John McLeod and John Campbell, grant of 1857, 50 0 0

57, Ditto ditto 1 19 1
66, Ditto ditto 2 15 6
90, Ditto ditto 0 15 0
96, Ditto ditto 10 0 0
99, Dit'o ditto 30 6 2

103, Ditto ditto 0 8 9
121, Hector McLeod, 10 0 0
133, Reserved, 9 3 2

Bi; rend 2nJ ,ime

Inspec:or of mines

Jury law

Trownship officers

Pic:'u water tank

Pictou sessions

Truro academy
l ilifax licences

Militia

Vegetables and coals

Lake Ainie church

East river church

Bills cnmmitted

Council's trust bil
rea. second time

Referred to law com.

Change of appropria-
ti°n, "'°*C B "etun

£177 10 2
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SATTR DAY, 10th APRIL, 1858.

01I'11ge a.inprn>rjt-
tcon .rpria- On motion of Mr. Esson,

Resolved, That the following sums, amîounting to f.rty-Ihree pounds fourteen shillings
and eightpence, granted for roads and bridges in the county of H1alifax, and remaining
undrawn, be applied in repairing the main post road from Upper Musquodoboit to the
Guysborough county line, viz.

No. 18, £0 15 6
28,
44,
53,
89,
74,
70,

114,
119,
127,

3 0 0

15 0 0
S0 il

5 0 0

5 00
5 0 0
0 4 8
4 10 7

£43 14 8
On motion of Mr. ChambeTs,
Resolved, That the sum of thirty-three poinds thirteen shillings and fourpence, road

moneys for IIants ccunty for 1857, viz.:
No. 2, Jolin MlcKenizie, £0 1 1

60,
07,
80,
82,
88,
90,

108,5

John McLellan,
John McDouigali,
John Faulkner,
Joseph Thompson,

Sloan,

10 0 0
O 1 3

10 0 0
0 1 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

I<isrOh1itons sent t)
<:uau ::ci

Mez-iber adec to cùm.

letitjon or r.tenulcv
referred tep seicct coi.

etitians rm wilmot
f or rfepres;entt.u"" i

Report à, o ir com tf,
"etitin , c "t Inland

£33 13 4
and renmaining undrawn, be applied to the road and bridge service of that county for
the present year.

Ordered, That t.he clerk do carry the three foregoing resolutions to the council, and
desire their concurrence.

Ordered, That Mr. Brown be added as a member of the committee appointed on the
twenty-second day of March, to consider certain bills relating to the city of Malifax, in
the room of G. W. McLelan, esquire, deceased, late a member of such committee.

On motion of Mr. Archibald,
Ordered, That the petition of Thonias Gourley, presented on the seventeenth d;y of

February, praying compensation for damage sustained by him from a mob on the line
of the railway, be referred to Mr. Archibald, Mr. McClearn and Mr. Ryder, to examine
and report thereon.

Three petitions of inhabitants of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, were presented
by the honorable the attorney general and read, praying for an equality of representation
in the general assembly, with the inhabitants of the townships of Granville and
A nuapolis.

Ordered, That the petitions do lie on the table.

Mr. McDonald reported froni the committee on the petition of the Inland Navigation
company ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it, together with the
evidence taken by the committee, in at the clerk's table, where such report was read.

(See appendix No. 60.)

Ordered, That the report and evidence do lie on the table.

510 )
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SATURDAY, 10th APRIL, 1858.

Mr. McDonald, also reported from the same committee by bill, and thereupon, de-
livered to the house a bill in relation to the Inland Navigation company; and the same
was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Brown reported from the committee on railway damaîges ; and he real the report
in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 61.)
Ordered, That the report be received, and do lie on the table.

Ordered, That the petition of Spencer Sutherland and Sons, presented and referred
to the railway comnittee on the twelfth day of March, be referred to the law committee,
to examine and report thereon.

The hon. the financial secretary reported in part from the comnittee on printing and
reporting, in relation to the reporting and publishing the debates and proceelings of the
house ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table,
where it was again read.

(Se appendix No. 62-PRT 1.)

Ordered, That the report be recèived, and do lie on the table.

Mr. Robertson reported from the committee on the penitentiary ; and ho read the
report in bis place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it vas again
read.

(See appendix No. 18-PRT 2.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that so nuch thereof as recom-
mends grants of money, be referred to the committee of supply.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.'
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairmnan reported from the committee, that they had gone through the bill to
amend the act, to establish a more equal and just system of assessment, and the act in
amendment thereof ; the bill to alter certain polling places, and the boundaries of certain
electoral districts in Cumberland ; the bill to amend the jury law ; the bill to authorize
a loan for the purchase of a lot, and for the construction thereon of a water tank for the
town of Pictou ; the bill to legalize the proceedings of the special sessions in Pictou;
tie bill to authorize the sale of the Colchester academy ; and the bill to amend the law
respecting licences in the city of Halifax, and had directed him to report such bills,
severally to the bouse, without any amendments ; and that they had also gone through
the bill to amend the act relating to river fisheries; and the bill further to amend
chapter 46 of the revised statutes, " of county assessments"', and had made amend-
monts to such two last mentioned bills, which they had directed him to report to the
house with the bills ; and ho delivered the bills, together with the amendments to the
two last mentioned bills, in at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendmnents be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bills reported with amendments be engrossed with the amendments.
Ordered, That the road scales be presented on Saturday next.

Ir a -d narigaticn Si

Riflway damages com.
re-'t

Pe tition or Sutle-land
& 8 sils. refcrred tu
law cotamitlec

Partial report f rom
prutin en vuln

Repnrt or c enntittc
on enuar

lneptort referred to

c'immiittee on bi:n

(:*nmmiutec rcporti
bilie, vit.
Asscssment

cumbcr:al pollin;

Jury Ilaw

Picton water tank

Pictuu sessions

-rrur academ,

Haliatix hicences

River fisheries

essrstsornt

Ordcr bo cngrus

Order to preer.t
ruad scales

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at half-past two of the clock.

Monday,
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MONDAY, 12th APRIL, 1858.

MOND AY, 121h APRIL, 1858.

Mcssagerurn governor

13 billsasscnted to

N. B.hloundary bil

lls re.Id .ri tine
Ves:cyana incorpoira-

tion

cornw.tllis ponr oieusc

Jry La

ricton scssions

Bils scnt to counicil

lis re-d 2:.1 ti"'3

necgstritiau, yotcra
lt I.ri"c tore"

PRAYERS.

A message from bis excellency the governor-by the gentleman usher of the black
rod:

Mr. Speaker,
Ilis excellency the governor commands the bouse to attend lis excellency immediately

in the council chamber.
And accordingly,
Mr. Speaker, with the house, attended bis excellency in the couneil chamber, when

his excellency was pleased to give bis assent to thirteen bills, entitled as follows:
An act to carry out the provisions of an act to authorize a loan for the construction

of railways within this province, so far as relates to the city of Halifax
An act relative to a burial ground in the townplot of Newport.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the sessions for the county of Richmond.
An act to provide for repairing the Bridgewater bridge, in the county of Lunenburg.
An act to amend chapter 79 of the revised statutes, "of partnerships."
An act to amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes, " of the supreme court and its

officers."
An act to amend the act 18th Victoria, chapter 16, relating to the inspection of fish.
An act to amend the act to prevent the destruction of oysters.
An act to incorporate the Cape Breton Marine Insurance company.
An act to provide for a publie road and slip at Digby.
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Baptist church at Falmouth.
An act to amend the act for the regulation of the town marsh at Annapolis.
An act to establish a polling place at Dalhousie, in King's county.

The lon. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented to the bouse a
bill to establish the boundary line between the provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

An engrossed bill to amend the act for the incorporation of certain bodies connected
with the Wesleyan Methodist church in Nova Scotin,, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act for the
incorporation of certain bodies connected with the Wesleyan Methodist church in Nova
Scotia.

An engrossed bill to provide for the erection of a poor bouse in Cornwallis, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to provide for the erec-
tion of a poor bouse in Cornwallis.

An engrossed bill to amend the jury law, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the jury law.

An engrossed bill to legalize the procedings of the special sessions in Pictou, was
read a third time.

Resolvcd, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to legalize the proceed.
ings of the special sessions in Pictou.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council and desire their concurrence.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz.:
A bill for the registration of clectors of representatives in general assembly.
A bill to regulate the purchase of old marine stores.
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A bill for the management of the hospital for the inFanC.
A bill to regulate licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors.
A bill to amend chapter 80 of the revisel statutes, " of the settlement ani support

of the poor."
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a comnittec of the whole house.

Mr. McFarlane reported froin the committec on the petition of J. W. Davison ; and
hc read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it
wZas ag1in rend

(Se appendix No. 63 )
And thereupon, Mr. Archibald moved that sueh report he recived and adopted, and

referred to the comnmittec of suppply.
Which beini.g seconded,
Mr. Ryder mxoved, by way of amendient thercto, that such report be reccived, and

do lie on the table.
WThich being seconded, and the honse dividing thercon, there appeared fior the

amendment, fiftecn ; against it, ßfteen
Whereupon,
Mr. Speaker gave his casting vote in favor of the amendment.
So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, 3.hat the report be reccived and do lie on the table.

The honorable the provincial secretary, by coimand of his excellency the governor,
presented to the bouse a return of applications made for crown lands near the line of
the Windsor railroad, in 1854 and 185-5 ; and the sane was read by the clerk.

Ordered, That the rotura do lie on the table.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a cominittee on bills.
Mr. Speaker, left the chair.
MIr. iyder took the chair of the comnmittee.
Mr. Spcaker resunied the chair.

The chairiian reported froni the connittec, that they had gone through the bill for
rerulating the office of inspector of mines in this province, and the bill to amend the
ict to extend the elective franchise-and had imle amendments to such bills respect-
ively, which they had directed him to report to the house with the bills ; andi he
delivered the bills, with the amendmients, in at the clerk's table, where the amendments

vere read.
Ordered, That the bills be engrossed vith the amendients.

Hospital ror intae

l.icencc

seulement of poor

ui'is committed

P.po>rt of commi:t ,1-

Motion udpt

A m1•ndencnt carüed hy
tmgvote

feort received 'nd

L n in ibil

C8bon-ilittec report
hil,'s. viz
1-, ;ei>cttir oprunnes
uudj Cletive Cranciaise
wi ;ttiietiodisicî:ts

idctr I emirçns

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at threc of the clock.

T UESD AY, 1:31/t APRIL, 185S.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed bill to amend the acts relating to river fisheries, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amîend the acts relating

to river fisheries.

An engrossed bill to authorize a loan for the purchase of a lot, and for the construe-
tion thereon of a water tank, for the town of Pictou, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorize a loan for
the purchase of a lot, and for the construction thereon of a water tank, for the town of
Pictou.

16 Ant
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WEDNESDAY, 14th APRIL, 1858.

Colchester aceaemy

auras licences

Bils sent to councul

Commicte on bils

Report hiUs.viz.
P'ublic Iandings

chester limits

cornwaniis hrmde

Marinc!sture5

Union bank
Townships offmcen

Ilitia

Fireards

Union!inrnk bih
read ,rd tinie

And passed

Bills sent to coinci4

Leave or absence

Chnge oraprorr:a-
'"'"

An engrossed bill to authorize the sale of the Colchester academy, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorize the sale of
the Colchester academy.

An engrnssed bill to amend the law respecting licences in the city of Halifax, was
read a third time

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the law res-
pecting licences in the city of Ilalifax.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council and desire their con-
currence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bilis.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairinan reported from the comnittee, that they had gone through the bill to
mnmend the law respecting public landings ; the bill to extend and establish the limits
of the township of CIester ; ihe bill to authorize the placing of a draw in the lower
Coriwallis bridge ; the bill to incorporate the Londonderry iron company of Nova.
Scotia ; the bill Io regulate the purchase of old marine stores; the engrossed bill from
the council, entitled, au at toauend the act to irxcorporate the union bank of Halifax ;
the bill to amend chapter 48 of the revised statutes, "of townships and township officers";
the bill to revive and continue the laws relative to the militia; and the bill to amend
chapter 99 of the revised statutes, "of fire and firewards"; and had directed him to report
such bills, severally to the house, without any amendments; and he delivered th, bills
in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be e. grossed.

The engrossed bill froin the council, entitled, an at to amend the act to incorporate
the Union bank of IalifaX, was read a third time.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That snch bil be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill lxck to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed to such bill.

Ordered, That Mr. Bent have leave of absence after to-rmorrow, on urgent private
business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three o>f the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 14Ith APRIL, 185S.

PRAYERS.

On motion of Mr. McFarlaie,
Resolved, That the following sums, remaining undrawn for the road and bridge ser-

vice in the county of Cumberland, be added to the grant for the present year, and
reappropriated by the members for that county, viz.:

No. 149, £1 13 3
104, 0 5 0

4, Grant of 1857, 0 5 0
6, Ditto 0 10 0

20, Ditto 5 0 0
No
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WEDNESDAY, 14th APRIL, 1858.

£5 0 0
0 4 0
5 0 0
2 1 10

£19 19 1

On motion of Mr. White, Change of apper;-

Resolved, That the sum of twenty-four pounds, eight shillings and twopence, undrawn
from the last year's division of road money for the county of Shelburne, be added to
the sum granted for the road and bridge service for that county, and be appropriated ià
the road scale for the present year, viz.

Undrawn 1850, No. 78,

£0 2 0
8 0 0
O 9 2
0 1 6
ýG 0 0
<J 4 7

09 3

£24 8 2

On motion of Mr. Fuller,
Resolved, That the sum of one hundred and seventy-two pounds nineteen shillings,

undrawn road moneys for the county of Richmond, be re-appropriated in the road scale
foc that county for the present year, viz.:

Sandries,
No. 15,

20,
57,
58,

113,
121,

11,
14,
17,
f32,
94,

103,
107,
111,
112,
127,
131,

grant of 1853,
1854,

Murdoch Smith, do.
1855,

do.
Donald Ferguson,

Josiah Hooper,
Unappropriated,
William Winn,

Unappropriated,

1856,

1857,

£0
0
0
o
o

32
32

£172 19 Q

On motion of the hon. 0. J. Camp'bell, chage ofrapmpKt-

Resolved, That the following sums of road moneys for the county of Victoria, remain- ti°

ing undrawn, viz.
No.

53,
111,
114,
171,

No. 15,
62,
76,
771'87,87,
93,
u6o,

134,

515
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14,3

2,

j\Jîîic 11aI cutiitt

( ' nglIiil C:fti.rs Gr
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1liants C<n îty r''.ds, bit 1
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i .V:dI(11c. ImtH

llastirv, ruid Li I

Il.i.~ rci:i bil l

Biis read Ist :i.mac

I .p'.rt d1ît'c

Nlr.' u i u

I and,~ t

I"romn grant of18,
Frandis WMI. nze 1657,
1 ji ~neau M(1vRas',
F'. WV. 2MIeliîziv

I ;enMuRae,
;)6, .58, cii

*2 5) 4
10 0 :
. 0 () 0

0 4 *

0 0

7 10 4

Io ll iii,éirý(1m. 'ei aldthroepent-o, bc,-uporaL'
l>vIlle I1(UIbers 1i r thiat e'iîtvi n illeturea soaies fir t ic a(en er

O.rdurif, Thai t1ie cerk do carry the bcgan resolatioîîs tu the voiii, and desire
thuir ciCllVIC

Mr. .\>.--e, 1îui-1aan to lonve ,'ve prsne t the hoit3c a bill farthcr to timeîi<i
thle tnet lbir tu îmci.î ucvueto* C0111ieus.

.. r. Wdpur.san t to s~Žilhave giveli, pi'cseîted fo flic i>usc a bill relatig toi
theo with of cetinoadi iii tie couaîty ut' Digby.

31r. P>arker, puirsuanit ic bave g"Iiven, presc'nted te the hiouise a bill to anlcîid the Iaw
rcb:îtin g to cutuaissioiiers uf' sti't.Žts.

Mlr. plîaus1wrl, te Ie:Lvc givCf, prosen~teil to tlue huUlsc a bihl to provide flbr
thie cunstirute.t (il' o curtaiti roads iii l!iiits- enunlty.

1ki lion. t1w tiortiey gencral, puî'suant te leave given, pleseîîted to theî house thoe
{bhiowviin2 bis. vi z

*. bill I*thclir tu ailuemi tie ncw practice tact.
* bill 11r1-deî' to0 .ni~eud1 thie 1w rclating to %vitnesses çand cvidlence, andl the lirof or

'written documents.
Ji. bill te ziameîîd the acet reiaitiîîg tie publie builil ings -and1 establi-shancnts.

b ill te ailîcnd the et o auithorize is-sesisaieilts l'o railway daniagres.

MNr, liVieî', pursuant to lbave ('-Veil, prcsentud to the limise a bill te providC for theu
extension of the nlew eastierm rend belAvccii Manhester auld t'le Strait oi* Cauisf.

M1r. Annd, puirsuant to speia~îl leave <rj¶1 e, prcscidetcd to> the house -a bill te) aitho-
rize t1c shluttinir l) *ali C-11 road la tu Coulltv of'I1hx

Mr i Ienî11'y, pa lsu.Ilint toae gvn. pi'esciltei te the house a bll ho prFovide for t'ti
extenionfl of* 'lie iie rondl Aiitigoiîîkh te the Strait of* Cares3.

Anii suLî bhills wvere sevraîly reati a first, (iî rd to be rea-J a second tirao.

T[ie< lion. ihe solivitnr gyencrai litt fr.rn thie conîînîiittec on the petiti>n of' L. P. W.
Deslwtsy anlih rend thle r clîe't mii lus Lince, nu-1ferad delivercd it in :ît thie

clr's table, wherCI- it was again rea<i.
(Sec uippiîdix No. 64.)

Ordercil, Thiat the report be r-ecived and -tldopt.-.]

A 1 ttitli oF doctovs Denrison and WeTcks, of INworeas > ýcii ae
pnseuted by tie lion. the provinviaI ertary;nd read, prayig comp.!usation for pr~o-

1es~i1services t) indians.
<JrdL'red, Ti'hat Llhe petiticut bc referred te the coîutînittcc on indian zalfairs.

M\ r.
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Mr. Wade, fron the comrnittee on private bills, reportc: that they had considered the
bill to incorporate the trustees of Saint Matthew's church at Pugwash, and inasmuch as
the law already provides sufficient means for the incorporation of religious societies and
congregations, had directed him to recommend to the house that the further considera-
tion of such bill bc deferred until this day three months,

And accordinglv
Ordered, Tiat the further consideration of the bill to incorporate the trustees of Saint

Matthew's church at Pugwash, be deferred until this day three months.

The honorable the attorney general, froi the law conimittee, reported that the com-
mittee had directed him to report to the house, the bill to provide for the registry of
warrants to confess judgment and conveyances affecting personal property ; the bill to
alter chapter 120 of the revised statutes, " of patents for useful inventions"; and the
bill to extend to this province certain provisions of part 3rd of the merchant shipping
act of 1854, with a view to the consideration of such bills in a couitiLtee of the whole
house and he delivered the bills in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

A message from the council, by Mr Halliburton
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the hills, entitled, respectively, an act to amend the act
for the incorporation of certain bodies connected with the Wesleyan Methodist church
in Nova Scotia ; an aet for the erection of a poor house in Cornwallis ; an aet to anend
the jury law ; aun act to authorize a loan for the purchase of a lot, and the coistruc-
tion thereon of a v:ater tank for the town of Pietou ; an act to legaize the special
sessions in the town of Pictou; and an act to authorize the sale of' the Colchester
acadeiy, severally, without any amendmients.

The council have passed a bill, entitled, an net to amnad chapter 2 of the revised
statutes, " of executive and legislative disabilities", to which bill they desire the con-
currence of this honorable house.

And then the niessenger withdrew.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to amiend chapter 2 of the re-
vised statutes, 1of executive and legislative disabilities", was read a first, and ordered
to be read a second tinie.

The hon. flie attorney general moved that the house do come to the following resolu-
tion

Resoived, That the Inland Navigation company shall be at liberty to borrow, as a
filst chaxrge upon the property conveyed to them by the honorable James McNab, such
sum as nay be necessary to complote the canal, including the inclined plane froin the
Dartmouth lakes to the harbor of Hlalifax, so as to open up the navigation frou the Bay
of Fundy to [lalifax harbor-security being first given to the satisfaction of the govern-
ment that the sum so to be borrowed shall be appropriated to the completion of such
part of said work as renains to be donc, and that the sum of five thousand pounds due
by the company to the province, shall remain a second charge upon the property, until
the work shall be so completed, and upon the saine being comxpleted as aforesaid to the
satisfaction of the government, the ainount so due the province shall be given up arid
released to the company :

'Which resolution being seconded,
Mr. Killam noved that such resolution be amended by omitting therefrom al the

words after the words " of such part of' said work as remains to be done", and insert-
ing instead thercof the following words:

"And that a lien shall be retained on the canal property for the sum of five thousand
pounds Ioaned to the comipany, as a second mortgage."

Which amendmnt being seconded, The

l'riv:ittu Lis committce

1>::rztsh curch bit

T.i m rnmittec reponrt
l>iIlS. riz.

M arvarrants

Irjtrns . :t at

Shs astes

Bilus coiR, ted

mlls ect

ycscyaa.nicorpnra.

N/maspor
Jury Iav
l'iltou w, Ltfr tark

Pictoile'-ons
C er a(e-iJin

.hi, sa.ts
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Scrod anenadment

And Iumt on division

ca rricd oi d isu

Amnended resolution

miesolution sent to
couicil

Bi!sread 3rd time

Enlenburg Tuwnships

vitic alterea

The hon. C. J. Campbell moved by way of second amendment to such original reso-
lution, that instead thereof the house do come to the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Inland Navigation company may borrow to the amount of fifteen
thousand pounds, to be expende 1 in finishing the canal, and be allowed to give a first
mortgage on the property for said amount ; and that the province shall hold a second
inortgage for the amount of seven thousand pounds lent, and the interest due on the
same to this date:

Which being seconded, and the question put thereon, that the same be agreed to by
the house, there îippeared for such second amendment, sixteen ; against it, twenty-
four.

So it passed in the negative.
The question being then put upon the first amendment, that the same be agreed to

by the house, there appeared for such first amendment, twenty-two; against it, seven-
teen.

So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly,
Resolved, That the Inland Navigation company shall be at liberty to borrow, as a first

charge upon the property conveyed to them by the honorab!e James McNab, such sum
as may be necessary to complete the canal, including the inclined plane from the Dart-
iouth lakes to the harbor of HIalifax, so as to open up the navigation from the Bay of

Funday to Halifax harbor-security being first given to the satisfaction of the govern-
ment that the sum so to be borrowed shall be appropriated to the completion of such
part of said work as remains to be donc ; and that a lien shall be retained upon the
canal property for the sum of five thousand pounds loaned to the company, as a second
mortgage.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed bill to aimend the act to establish a more equal and just system of
assessmient, and the bill in amendment thereof, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act to
establish a more equal and just system of assessment, and the act in amendment thereof.

An engrossed bill to extend and establish the limits of the township of Chester, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title bc, an act to define, extend and
establish the lines of townships in the county of Lunenburg.

C'mbnherland r>llita An engrossed bill to alter certain polling places, and the boundaries of certain clec-
toral districts in Cumberland, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title bc, an act to alter certain polling
places and the boundaries of certain electoral districts in Cumberland.

Cnriwallis bridge

liispectoror maines

Amendn,"nt to dcer
bille zmuvcd

An engrossed bill to authorize the placing of a draw in the lower Cornwallis bridge,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass; and that the title be, an act to authorize the placing
of a draw in the lower Cornwallis bridge.

An engrossed bill for regulating the office of inspector of mines in this province, was
read a third time.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such bill do pass,
Mr. Chambers moved by way of amendment thereto, the following resolution:
Whereas, the revenue from the coal mines under the act of this session will be largely

reduced, and it is unwise in our present circumstances to authorize the appointment,
for the first time in this province, of an inspector of mines with a salary and allow-
ances amounting to four hundred pounds per annum, as well as the appointment for the

first
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first time, of weighers at the several coal mines, whose salaries and allowances, by the
bill now under consideration, are left undetermined, and may amount to a large sumn:

Therefore resolved, That the-further consideration of the bill be deferred until the
next session.

Which amendment being seconded, and the house dividing thercon, there appeared
for the amendment, eighteen ; against, it twenty-seven.

For the amEndment,

Mr. Parker,
Bailey,
Rinhard,
McKenzie,

" McDonald,
Robertson,

•" Morrison,
Locke,
Gilderd,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Chambers,

" Wier,
lon. Mr. Howe,
Mr. Webster,

Mr. Chipman.
" Annand,
" Brown,
" Esson,

Against the amendment,

Mr. Killam, Hon. Sol. General,
" Bent, Mr. Mo.ses,

"White, "6 Bill,
McClearn, Hon. Atty. General,

Hon. J. Campbell, Mr. Bourneuf,
& C. J. Campbell,Hon. Pro. Secretary,

Mr. Churchill, Mr. McFarlane,
Caldwell, " Ryder,
McKeagney, " Wade,
iMartell, " Shaw,

Hon. Fin. Secretary, " Smyth,
Mr. Tobin, " Faller,
Ion. Mr. McKinnon, " Archibald,
Mr. Ilenry,

So it passed in the negative.

The original resolution was thon, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
house.

And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for regulating the office

of inspector of mines in this province.

An engrossed bill further to amend chapter 46 of the revised estatutes, "of county
assessnients," was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act further to amend chapter
46 of the revised statutes, " of county assessments."

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 99 of the revised statutes, " of fires and fire-
wards," was read a third time.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair that such bill do pass,
Mr. Wier moved, by way of ainendment thereto, that the house do come to the fol-

lowing resolution:
Whereas, the object of the bill entitled, an act to amend chapter 99 of the revised

statutes, " of fires and firewards," is to alter the law as it now stands, and thereby to
give to Mr. Selden a right of action against the city of Halifax, which he does not at
presont possess ; and whereas, the city council, by a majority of twelve to four, have
declared themselves opposed to the passage of such bill, and the minority have recorded
their opinion, concurring with the majority, that Mr. Selden has no legal er equitable
claim upon the city ; and whereas, the bill establishes a dangerous precedent, and is a
violation of British usage, and the righ's of the citizens of Halifax :

Therefore resolved, That the further consideration of the bill be deferred until this day
tbree months.

Which amendment being seconded, and the question put thereon, that the same be
agreed to by the house, there appeared for the amendment, nineteen ; against it, twenty-
five.

Bil passed

Iailirax county
°sesinets

14-iliEx fires and
firewards

Amendier t to defer

Loit on division

For

Aiiendment lost on
ciivision
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Fér lite amecndment,

Mr. Parker,
"' Iailey,
" Rinhard,
" McKenzie,
" McDonald,
" Robertson,
" Morrison,
"' ihlerl,

Ilon. Mr. Young,
M Srl. cncreul,

Mr'. Wicr,
" Chmubcrs,

" Web)ster-,

Mr. Chipman.
Annand,
Esson,
Fuller,

lon. Mr. 1kwe,
Mr. Archibald.

So it passed in the negative.

The original question was then,
house.

AXnd aecorlingly,
RIced, That the bill (1o pass,

An engrossed bill to anend the
time.

Against the amendment,

Mr. Bent, Mr. Bill,
White, " Moses,
Locke, Hon. Atty. General,

" McClearn, Mr. Bourneuf,
Ilon. J. Campbell, lon. Pro. Secretary,

C. J. Caimpbell,HIon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Churchill, Mr. McFarlane,

McKegney, " Ryder,
Calwell, Hon. Mr. MJcKinuon,

" Martell, Mý r. Shaw,
" Tobin, " Wadc,

" Henry, "' myh
" Brow'i,

upon the question put thereon, agreei to by the

and that the title be, an act for the relief of Stephen

aet to extend the clective franchise, was read a third

AnI the usaal question being propounded froin the chair, that such bill do pass,
The hon. Mr. Hiowe mved, by way of' anendmîent thereto, that the farther con-

sideration ofl the bill be defèrred until this day three mnonths ;
Which amendmient being seconded. and the house dividing thereon, there appearcd

for the uunentdient, seventecen ; against it, twenty-eight.

For the amendment,

'' Iobe rt -o i,
"Lockce,

Ho.Mr. en,
Mr. Chabers,

"Mceni,

"ion. or owe,
.Mr. Webster,

?dr. Chipiîînn.
''

'' LSSt>I!,

A.2ainst the amendment,

Mr. Killamu, Mr.1Henry,
" lent, HIon. Sol. General,

White, NIr. Moses,
" McClearn, "' Bill,

Ilon. J. Campbell, lion. Atty. General,
C. J. Cani bell, Mr. Bouricuf,

M1r. Churchill, lon. Pro. Scei'etary,
" Caldwell, Mr. Mïcarlane,

3LI Kengney, " Ryder,
Martell, " Wade,

Hon. Fin. Secretary, " Shaw,
Mr. Tobin, " Smyth,
lon. Mr. McKinnon, " Fuller,

Mr. Brown, " Archibald,

IMI j.ca

', î na n "o coic

So it passed in the negative.

The original resolution was then upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
bouse.

And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bill (o pass, and that the title be, an act to amnnd the act to

extend the elective franchise.
Ordercd, That the clerk <lo carry the eight foregoing bills to the council, and

d1esire their concurrence.
The

AaiI iUst on J1% iin
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The honorable the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house
u bill farther to amend the jury law ; and the same was read a first, and ordered te be
read a second time.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TI URSDIAY, 15th APRIL, 1858.

FRATERS.
The honorable the attorney gencral, from the law committee, reported that they had

considered the engrossed bil from the council, for the better preservation of the estates
and rights of married women ; the bill to amend chapter 86 of the revised statutes,
4 of weights and measures"; and the bill to anend chipter 168 of the revised statates,

of the administration of criminal justice", and had direcetd him to report such bills
to the house without any ainendmients; and that they had also considered the bill ta
amend chapter 42 of the revised statutes, " of clerks of the peace", and had made
amendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the house with the bill;
;ind he delivered the bills, together with the aniendments to the last mentioaed bill, in
at the clerk's table, where the amendmerits were read.

Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairmian reported froi the co.amittee that they had made sonie progress in the
consideration of bills comnitted to thei.

Mr. Tobin moved that the ieport of the coonuiittec oh trade and manufaictuîres pre-
sented to the house on the twenty-sccond day of March, be adopted by the house:

Which bcing seconded,
The honorable the provincial secretary, moved by way of amendment thereto, that

the report be adopted, excepting so mutch therceof as refers te the petition of Thoinas D.
Dickson:

Which amendment being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared
for the amendment, fourteen ; agaiUt it, ten.

So it passed in the afirinative.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the report be adopted, excepting se mach thereof as refers to the

petition of Thomas D. Dickson.

On motion of Mr. Bailey,
Resolved, That the sui of thirty-nine pounds eight

undrawn road moneys for the county of Lunenburg, viz.:
No. 42, Grant of 1854,

2, 155, 156, 157, 158, 1857,
116, George Bailey,
164, William Oaks,
170, Philip Will,
172, John Krouse,
204, John Rynard,
207, Uniappropriated,
208, Special grant,

17

Jiry 13wa eea
ba

Liw corniiec repet

Maried womea

Veig-i.s and mecstres

Crimilia justice

Cicrks or thepeace

3ilis comnrittcd

commiUece on IJS

Comninite report

Motion taélopt repnxt
o°"l"'"°°°ec un tad

Amenament mo'ved
^"%11 paxsede dzlsio'

n1iSt a6opbed i pt

shillings and sispeace, of angeprrorrit.

£1 10 0
4 8 4

15 0 0
0 0 4

10 0 0
0 3 3
5 0 0
1 7 10
1 18 9

£39 8 6
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be applied to the geceral road and bridge service in 'the couity of Lunenburg for tie
>resent year.

Ordered, TIat the clerk d' carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-
aUrrenice.

Then the house adjuurned until to-morrow, at three of the lock.

FRJDAY, 16th APRIL, 1S5s.

111AYE R3.

fiep.rt reterreu tç
fjUIpIy

""rP s Wi

The lion. the attorney general reported in part from the law committec u-pon thev
petitions referred to the coimmittec ; and he rend the report iii his place, and tieiu
delivercd it in ut the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Sece appendix No. 65.)

Ordered.. That tli report he received aud adopted, and that sO 1much thereof as
recommanends a grant of money be referred to the committee of supply.

The honorable the attorney gen3era,
and. thereupon, delivered to the bouse
tntes, l of- custs and fes'' ; and the
second tinte.

I-cpo'rt n jeitjii (1ý
Josme'""I

.Mean, to ameIt repurt

Aucr.,smet .o,cd

RF .purt A1 nlpVeu'.

Pftinn for nonnie-ec
;-0 rpar cIluics

ftul::y rn"id

iee on4'.tsLi

ilso reported from the saine committee hy bill
a bill to amend chapter 154 of the revised sta-
samie was read a first,. and ordered to be read az

The ionorable the attorney general, also reported fromn the sname conmittee, that they
iad econsidered the engrossed bill froi the council, entitled, an act relating to trusts
and trustees, and had miiiale anu mnendnent thereto, which they had directed him to report
to the homse with the bill ; and he delivered the bill with c the ainendment ii at the
clerk's table, where the mendment was read.

Ordered, That the bill be connmitted to a conmlittee of the whole house.

Mr. Mclarlane reported froi the cominittee on the petition of Joseph Dickson ;
he read the report in bis place, and then delivered it in at thc- clerk's table, where it
was again read.

(See alppcdix No. 66.)

And therepï1)or,
Mr. Archibald moved that sultch report be received aid adopted, and referred tO 0hc

comnittee of supply :
Which being seconded,
The honorable the financial secretary noved by way of amendmenf thereto, that such

report be reccived, and (o lie on the table
Which anendment being seconded, and the house dividing thercon, there appeaitred

for the amendment, twelve ; against it, twenty-five.
So it passed in the negative.
The originaI motion was then, upon the question put tiercon, agreed to by the.house.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and referred to the committec of*

supply.

Mr. Churchill imoved the following resofution:
Resolved, That a comnittee be appointed to adjust and report a seale of sub-divisioD

of road mneueys for the county off liants :
Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereox, there appeared for the reso-

lation, nineteen: against it, seveitee.
So it passed in the affirmative. Ordered,

riu. w a Comi.
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Ordered, That Mr. Brown, Mr. Annand and Mr. Ryder, be a committec for sucli
purpose.

On motion of the hon. Mr. Howe,
Ordered, That the ho(se do, on 'Tuesday next, the twentieth day of April, proceed to

The consideratioi of the subject of the use of the Bible, in schools receiving public
aid.

Mr. Brown reported froi the relief coniittee ; and he read the report in bis place,
and then delivered it in at·the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See oppendi; No. 67.)

Ordered, That the report b received, and do lie on the thble.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills,
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the comnittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairmanuî reported fromi the committee, that they iad gone through the bill o
anend chapter 42 of the revised statutes, " of elerks of the peace"-and had directed
hii to report the saine to the house without any a:mendneut ; and that they had also
gone through the bill to anend chapter 168 of the revised statutes, "l of the adminuis-
tration of criminal justice" ; the bill to alter chapter 120 of the revised statutes, " of
patents for usefil inventions," and the bill to regulate licenses for the sale of intox-
icating liquors-and had made anenldments to such bills respectively, which they hlad
directed himu to report to the house with the bills; and he delivered the bills, together
with the amendnents to the threelast mentioned bills, in at the clerk's table, where such
amendments vere read.

Ordered, That the bill reported without amendments he enugrosseil.
Ordered, That the bills reported with amnenduients be eigrossed with the amend-

mnts.

The following bills were severally read a second thnie, viz.
A bill in relation to the inlanid navigation conpany.
A bill to establish the boundary lino between the provinces of Nova Suotia and New

Brunswick, arid
A bill further to auend the act for the municipal governînent of counties.
Ordered, That the bills be conmitted to a committee of the whole house.

Then the house adjourned until to-mnorrow, at three of the clock.

SATURDAY, 1'ih APRIL, 1868.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed bill to regulate the purchase of old marine stores, was read a third tine.
And thereupon,
Mr. Killam moved that such bill be recomnmitted to a committee of the whole house,

for the purpose of making certain alterations therein.
Which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.
An engrossed bill to revive and continue the laws relative to the militia, was read a

third time.
JResolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to revive and continue

the laws relative to the militia. The

Order if i %y

Iteport froni'cIiefc .

19 *r918111n'ce on lbelas

C.'Arls or1peace

Criminl justice

Patents

Liquor licences

ordertoeigross

nirrea: 2a time

111l2ndan8 nviktion

q:( "'t"""d"
«N. IL. bocindary

M:nicipaI cnnntic,,
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c mi t tci-e rvprl

V'ttv <41tinCe! bill

Bil reexumiaca

£UllCtieutL bil

n4'I y,-ae.

Comnittce n ble

V(mnittee rPport bis

I11>:111P iospita
1 i:,,md nav. company
J3uuitdary inea

Petty oflènce.q

Maine stores

The hon. the attorney general reported fromn the law conmnittee, that they had con-
sidered the bil for the more suaimary trial and punishmeunt of petty offences, and had
(directed him to report the sale to the house without any amendmaient ; and he delivered
the bill in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill be again committed to a conmittee of the whole house.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the house
a bill to provide ihr the collection of the railw'ay damages payable to Thonas Kenny
:md William Davy ; and the sale was read a first, and ordered to be read a second
timne.

On niotion of Mr. Brown,
Resolrcd, That the following sums, allotted to the road service in King's coUnty in

the years 1852, 1853, 18,54, 185, 1856 an1d 1857, and relaininlg undrawn, viz.

No. 174, 1s2, £10 0 0 No. 58, 1S56, £5 0 0
183, 18S. 10 0 0 59, 4 10 0
1.3, A,) 0 4 5, 5
199, . O 15 (0 78, 6 O 0
199, B, 017 5 183, 1 7 2
18, 1854,. 1 0 0 101, O 2 10
22; t) 2 0 20:', 50 0

, O O 215, 46 11 3
6,5 0 O 17, 1857, 2() O 0

6G, 10 0 O 23, 5 0 o
94, 4 0 24, t) 4 0

118, 01 O 44, 5 0 0
130, ) 4 0 51, 1 10 3
108, 10 0) O 74, 4 O C)
200, t) 1 9 I 2, O O 6
147, A, 1855, O 2 8 110), 5 0
152, 010) O I2,A, 50 0 0
187, 1 140, 5 0 0
18, 1850, 5 0 0~ 170, 1 5

5 0 0( 182, 5 0 0
SG,7 0

Amounting to two hundred and fifty pounds twelve shillings and one penny, be granted
ani-d applied to the ;general road aid bridge service in that couinty the present year.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council and desire their
concurrence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committec on bills.
Mr. Speaker, left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fromn the comnmittee that they had gone through the bill for
the management of the hospital for the insane ; the bill in relation to the inland navi-
gation company, and the bill to establish ihe houndary lino between the provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and had directed hini to report such bills severally to
the bouse without any amendmtents ; and that they had also gone through the bill for
the more summary trial aud punishient of petty offences ; and the bill to regulate the
purchiase of old marine stores. and had made amendments to such two hast mentioned
bills, which they had directed him to report the house with the bills ; and ho d1elivered
the bills, together with the amendments to the two last mentioned bills, in at the clerk's
table, wvhcre such am nendnents were rend.

Ordered,
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OrJered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bills reported with amendments be engrossed with the amendments.

The following bills were severally read a second time
A bill to repeal the act for the municipal government of counties as far as relates

to tho township of Yarnouth.
A bill to aiend the law relating to commissioners of streets.
A bill to provide for the construction *of certain roads in lants county.
A bill to proviie for the extension of the new eastern road froi Manchester to the

Strait of Canso.
A bill to provide for the extension of the new road from Antigonishe to the Strait of

Canso; and
A bill to anend chapter 154 of the revised statutes, "cf costs and fees.",
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a connittee of the whole house.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pro-
sented to the bouse a claim of S. and R. Caudle, raihlvay contractors, for allowaucc for
extra work, and the report of the chairman of the railway board therceon.

Ordered, That the papers be referred to the committee on the raiway.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Ordered, That the petition- of Spencer Sutherland and S>ns, proviously referred to

the law conmittec, be relerred to the committee on the railway.

Mr. McFarlane reported in part from the committee on agriculture ; and he read
the report in his place, -tnd thon delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again
rcad.

(See appendix No 46-PnT 2.)

Ordered, That the report be reueived, and adopted.

Thon the house adjourned until Mon-lay ncxt, at three of the clock.

MOND AY, 10th APRIL, S58.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the attorney general, pursuant to leave given, presented to the house the
following bills, viz.

A bill to amend the act passed during the present session, entitled, an act for giving
effect to the surrender to lier majesty by the legal personal represoitatives of the late
duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association, and the their trustee,
of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lease of a part of such mines to the said associa -
tiott.

A bill to amend the act to authorize the construction of raiways in this province.
A bill to amend chapter 118 of the revised statntes, " of the sale of lands to satisfy

execution debts."
And such bills were severally read a first, and ordered to be rend a second time.
The following bills were severally rend a second time, viz :
A bill relating to the width of certain roads in the county of Digby.

. A bill further to amend the law relating to witness and evidence and the proof of
vritten documents.

A bill to amend the act to authorize issessments for railway damages.
A bill to provide for the collection of the railway damages payable to Thomas Kenny

and William Davy.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a commnittee of the whole house.

Mr.
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av) nr c.f C( 1V.

R 'por. r:re ved

iIndia b el repi-rt d

Mr. Webster reported from the comnmitt. c on Indian affairs ; and he read the report in
his picu, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read. .

(See appendix No GS )
Orde'rfd, bat t he report he reccived, and do lie on the table.

Mr. Webster :isù reported froin the saine committee by bill, and thereupon delivered
to the house a bill to ;unend chipter 5S Of the reviset statutes, "' Of Indians", and the
saine was read a firt, anîd orderel to be read a second time.

Mr. Speaker pre<ented to the house a letter, dated the 13ih day of April, instant,
received by limîn fromn the honorable the speaker of the house of assembly of Newfound-
hand, Cnclosing a resolution of the house of assembly of Newfoundland, aóknowledging
tie co-operation of this legislature extended to the delegates froim Newfoidland, on
the subject of the fishery convention durintg the last session.

(See appudix No. 69.)

'rd -r tn pull in Ordered, That the letter and resolution do lie on the table, ai he printcd ii flte
a)ppendi tte jourinals.

Privi- !iikc. Mr. Wade reportel from flie committee on private hills, that they hatd considered
Ilcl:te bnil to incorporat th Grand L:ike land comlîpanîy ; the couicil's ebirolsed bill to
Lrinrporate the iaxter's harbor pier company ; and the bill to incorporate the Trurîo

TIrur« comparay boot and shoe maiufaeturing company, and had had directed him to report the saine to
tle luse severally without aniy amendment ; aud he delivered the bills in at the clerk's
table.

BÏEs c Luna:t1ed O(rdered, Tliat the hills ' e coninitted to a conuittee of the whole house.

~ar« npe npra- On motion of Mr. Aruhibald,
<,o, c ,t r . Resolred, Thaît the suais hereinafter imentioned, granted for the service of the roads

and ridges iii the couity of Colchester, and renaining undrawi, amiounting to sEventy
threc pounds thirteen shillings and ninepence, be added to the road scale of the prescnt
yeur for that county, and reappropriated

*No. 110,
1:85,
203,

30,

1856,

1857,
90,
94,
99,

122,
175,

Unappropriatetl,

£3 O 0

O 13 2
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 00

10 0 0
o 0 3

£73 13 9

f m r n r ica
C) . a ige.,

Pj1< refd Zr11vi

Pui andl c

On mortion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That a select commîuittee bc appointed to examine and report upon the

report of the counîissioners appointed furthîer to revise the statutes, together with the

draft of the revised statutes preparcd by them and subnitted to the house.
Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Fuller, Mr.

McDonald and Mr. Brown, be a coniittee for such purpose.

An engrossed bill to anend the law respecting publie landings, was read a third tinie.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to anead the act passed

in the year of our Lord 1855, respecting public landings. An

1854,1
18S5, -

1856,

No. 123,
47,
5>,

-,

122,
8s3,
93,

1015,
1 10,

£3 O 0

3 0 0

3 () 0

4 0 0
O 2

4 O 0O
3 () ()
4 O O
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An engrossed bill t- incorporate the Londouderry iron couipany of Nova Scotia, wason oado-rryiruncoe.

read L third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incurporate the Lon- rmea

dlonderry iron company of Nova Scotia.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 108 of the revised statutes, " of the administra- CrI.1U*ti
tion of criminal justice, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the tit.c be, an act to amend chapter 16S f ofae
the revised statutes, of the "administration of criminal justice."

An engross2d bill to amend chapter 42 of the revised statutes, " of clerks of the cIerie >c;z

peace," was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 42 of sa

the revised statutes, " elerks of the peace."

An ecngrossed bill to anend chapter 48 of the revised statutes •' of townships and Torwnhiir enitzr

township oflicers " was rend a third time.
Resolvced, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 48 of Passed

the revised statutes, " of townships and township oflicers."

An engrossed bill in relation to the inland navigation company, was read a third
timte.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act in relation to the inland
navigation company.

Iilanif sai. comrpasy

An engrossed bill to establish the bou ndary lino betwecn the provinces of Nova Scotia seunaary limie
and New Brunswick, was read a third tine.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair that the bill to pass,
The hon. Mr. Ilowe mxoved by way of amendiment thereto, the following resolution : mnon ivr
Resolved, That this bill be deferred until next session, and that in the moan time the

governmnent be requested to ascertain and repoit to this house what number of acres
hitherto considered as part of Nova Scotia it cuts ofl, and how many persons who have
hitherto voted in this province will thereby b (isfranchised:

Which amendnent being seconded, and the house dividing theroon, there a1ppeared for AnJ bt ou >n
the amendmnent, seventeen ; against it, twCnty-two

For the anendment, Against the amendment,

Mr. Robertson,
"Bailey,

" Parker,
" Rinhard,
" Archibald,
" Locke,
" McKenzie,
" Morrison,
" Gilderd,

lon. Mr. Howe,
Hon. Mr. Young,

Mr. Webster,
" Annand,
" Chipmuan,
" Wier,
" Esson,
" McDona!d.

Mr. Ryder,
" Ruggles,
" Bour'euf,

I Martell,
" Caldwell,
" Fuller,

Moses,
McKeagney,
Churchill,

"Wade',

Hon. .1. Campbell,
Mr. Shaw,

"' Brown,
lon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. McFarlane,
Hon. Atty. General,
lon. Fin. Secretaiy,

Mr. Smyth,
" White,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. Robecheau.

So it passed in the negative.

The original resolution was thon, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the house.
And accordingly,
Reso'ved, That the bill do pass, and that the titie be, an act to establish the boundary

line between the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the seven foregoing bills to the council, and desire

their concurrence.
The

Bil paiscj

Bills sent to concal
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The hon. the financial secretary reported in part from the committec on printing and
reporting, in rel:ttion to public printing ; and he read the report in his place, and then
delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Sce appendix No. 70.)
Ordered, That the report be reccived and referred to the committee of supply.
Mr. Kilhim reported from the connittee on navigation securities ; and he read the

report in his place, aid thon delivered it, together with the appelndix thereto, in at the
clerk's table, where it was again read.

(&ec appendix No. 17-PART 3.)
Ordered, That the report he received, an- do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the Clock.

T UESD AY, 201h APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed bill to regulate the purchase of old marine stores, was read a third
timie.

Resolred, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to regulate the purchase
of old marine stores.

Ordered, That the elerk do carry the bill to the couneil and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Brown reported from the committee on the sub-division of the road rrnt for the
ouinty of liants ; and he read the report in bis place, and then delivered it in at the

clerk's table, wh1erc it was ;again read.
(See appendix No. 71.)

Ordered, That the report be received, and dIo lie on the table.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by conmand of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house certain correspondence relating to the delay in opening for traie
the line of railway to Windsor.

Ordered, That the correspondence be referred to the conmittee on the railway.

A message from the council, by Mr. Ilalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have atgrecd to the bills entitled, respectively, ail act to define, extend
and establish the lines of townships in the county of Lunenburg ; an act to alter cer-
tain polling places and the boundaries of certain electoral districts in Cumberland ; and
an act to authorize a draw in the lower Cornwallis bridge, without any ameudnient.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to amuend the acts relating to
river fisheries, with aiienduents-to which amendients they desire the concurrence of
this honorable bouse.

The council have also agreed to a resolution of this honorable bouse relating to the
inland navigation company.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The order of the day being read,
The lion. Mr. lowe inoved that the house do come to the following resolution:

Vhereas, ehristiaiiity is the only true basis upon which a sound system of education
Cau safely repose ;

Resolved,
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Resolved, That no school within this province shall be cntitled to aid from the public
funds, until it shall have been made te appear that the Holy Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments are daily rcad therein:

Which resolution being seconded, and the question put thereon that the saine be
agreed to by the house,

The hon. the attorney general moved, by way of amendnent thereto, that the house
do comie te the following resolution:

Resolved, That this house records its respect ani veneration for the Holy Sriptures,
and its desire to facilitate and encourage their use in all the scthools of the provioce.
This important object is essentially ir the power of the pople under the existing com-
m1on school systen, and the house believes that the use id the Bible in our schools is at
prescnt very general, and is steadily increasing ; and the revercnd Dr. Forrester, the
superintendent of education, in his recent report, has decared iii relation to this sub-
ject, that it is "l well and wisCly provided for in the present educational arrangements
of the province" ; and this house is of opinion, that to interferc by special and coercive
legislation, would retard the object vhich it is the professed design of the resolution
before the house to advance:

Which anendment being seconded, and the question put thereoni tlat the same he
.agreed to by the house, and the house dividing thercon, there uppeared for the amend-
nient, twenty-eight ; against it, ci gliteen.

l'or the amendmiet,

Rel maaseti ci tn %

Again.st the amendmen,

Mr. Bill,
Hion. Sol. Gmenera1,
Mr.Matl,

"Calwe,"Br own,
" Me Keagney,

" MicCearn,
" Killam,
" White.
" Tobin,

Churchill,
Hon, C. J. Campbell,
Mr. Moses,

" McFarlane,

Mr. Ruggles,
" Henry,
"Ryder,

lon. J. Camijbell,
Mr. Shaw,
lion. Fin. Secretary,

" Atty. General,
" Pro. Secretary,
" Mr. IcKinnon,

Mr. Robecheau,
Fuller,

" Syinth,
Bourneuf,

" Wade.

Mr. Rinhard.
"l Ba'ziley,
"1 P'arker,
" Munro,
" McKecnzie,
" Morrison,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Gilderd,
lon. Mr. Howe,
Mr. Chambers,

Annand,
4Webster,

" sson,
"Wier,

So it passed in the affirmative.

The following bills were severally read a second tirne:
A bill to amend the act passed during the present session, entitled, an act for giving

effect to the surrender to her majesty by the legal personal reptesentatives of the late
dluke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association, and their trustee, of
the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lease of part of such mines to the said association.

A bill to amend the act to authorize the construction of railways ii this province.
A bill to amend chapter 118 of the revised statutes, " of the sale of lands to satisfy

execution debts."
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of tho whole house.

Mr. Wier reported from the committee to whom were referred certain bills relating to
the city of Halifax ; and ho read the report in lis place, and then delivered it, together
with several appendices thereto, in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 72.)
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.
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iMr. Wier also reported from the same conmittee the bills referred to them, -Viz:
A bill to enable the city of Halifax to raise additional sums, by loan and by assess-

ment, for the services therein mentioned.
A bill respecting the general assessmenît of the city of Halifax for the present ycar,

with anendnents to such bills respectively ; and he delivered the bills and anendtmentL-
in at the clerk's table, where the amendinients were read.

The two foregoing bills reported by the committee, wcre then severally read a second
time.

Ordered, That the bills be committed te a committee of tlie whole house.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a comniittee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. RIyder took the chair of the committec.
Mr. Speaker resuied the chair.

The chairmai reported fr'om the conmittee, that they fiait gone through thue engrosed
bill froi the couticil to incorporate the Baxter's harbor pier comipany ; the bill relating
to the width of certain roads in the county of Digby ; the bill to provide for the con-
struction of certain roads in lants county ; the bill to provide for the extension of the
new enstern road between Manchester and the Strait of Canse ; and the bill to amend
the act passed duriig the present session, entitled, an act for giving effect to the sur-
render to lier najesty by the legal personal representatives of the late duke of York ant
Albany, and hy the General Miiing Association, and their trustee of the mines in Nova
Seotia, and to a lease of a part of such umiines to the said association, and had directed
hin to report such bills to the house severally without any amendment ; and that they
had also considered the bill to amend chapter 89 of the revised statutes, "of the set-
tieient and support of the poor," and had directedl hin to recommend the house to
refer the saine to a select conmittee, to consider and report thereon; and that they had
also gone through the engrossed bill from the council, entitletd, an act relating to trusts
ind trustees; and the bill to provide for the collection of the railway daimages payable
to Thomas Kenny and William Davy, and had made amendments to such bills respect-
ively, which they had directed him te report to the house with the bills ; and he
deliveretd the bills, together with the amendments te the two last mentioned bilis, in at
the clerk's table, where such amendments werc read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without anmendment be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bills reported with amendments be enîgrossed with the amend-

ments.
Ordered, That the bill to amend chapter 80 of the revised statutes, " of the settle-

ment and support of the poor," be referred to Mr. Henry, Mr. Archibald, and Mr.
Brown, te consider and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to incorporate the Baxter's bar-
bor pier company, reported by the coinmittee on bills, was then read a third time.

And thereupon, on iotion,
Resolved, That such bill be agreed to, and do pass this bouse.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto.

The hon. the attorney gencral reportetd from the law committee, that they bad con-
sidered the bill relating te certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg, and had
made aiendments thereto, which they had directed hita te report te the bouse with the
bill; and he delivered the bill, with the amendnents, in at the clerk's table, where the
amendments were read.

OrJered, That the bill be committed te a committee of the whole bouse.

The ainendments proposed by the council, te the bill entitled, an act te amend the acts
relating to river fisheries, were read a first. and nein. con., a second tine, and considered
b1y the house. And
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And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendments.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

arred e..

WEDNESDAY, 21st APRIL, 1858.

VRAYERS.

The following bills were severally read a second time: Diisî readi a time

A bill to regulate the appointment of chief justice. Chier ustce
A bill to amend chapter 99 of the revised statutes, " of fires and firewards". Fire and frewards
The engrossed bill from the council, entitied, an act relating to, fires.
The bill to restrict the sale of intoxicating liquors. crminsive iqnor

The engrossed bill froi the council to amend chapter 2 of the revised statutes, 4 of ùistie

executive and legislative disabilities."
Ordered, That the bills be comnitted to a committee of the whole house. mills commllittea

A message froni the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the buils entitled, respectively, an act to amend the act Bills agred ate
to establish a more equal and just system of assessment, and the act in amnendment Assessment

thereof ; an act further to amend chapter 46 of the revised statutes, "of county nlmiifu county
assessments," and an act for regulating the office of inspector of mines in this province, ","r mianc
severally without any amendments.

The council have also agreed to the bills, entitled, an act to amend the act to extend 1ecetive rianchise
the elective franchise, and an act to amend the law respectiDg licences in the city of ci-y or unaliax
Halifax, and prosecutions connected therewith. licinces

And then the messengrer withdrew.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bills, entitled respectively, an act to
amend the act to extend the elective franchise; an act to ainend the law respecting
licences in the city of Halifax, and prosecution connected therewith, were read a first,
and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the coinmittee, that they had gone through the bill to
extend to this province certain provisions of part 3rd of the merchant shipping act of
1854, and the bill to amend the act to authorize assessments for railway damages, and
had made amendments to such bills respectively, which they had directed him to report
to the house with the bills ; and that they had also gone through the bill further to
amend the law relating to witnesses and evidence, and the proof of written documents,
and had directed him to report the same to the bouse without any amendments; and
he delivered the bills together with the amendments to the two first mentioned bills in
at the clerk's table, where such amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bill reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bill reported with amendments be engrossed with the amendments.
Ordered, That the road scales be presented on Saturday next.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at tbree of the clock.
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Ti [URSDA Y, 22nd APRIL, 1858.

.'11141migients (o bIs The nmcildments proposed by the council to the bills, entitled, respectively,
.reitnel ise An act to amend the act concerning the elective franchise.
na:i.» u . An act to anend the law respecting licences in the city of Ilalifax, and prosecutions

connceted therewith, were read a second time, and considered by the house.
Aud thercupon,
On motion, resrlicd, that such aiendments bo agreed to.

Bills trfimotrnec Ordered, That the elerk do carry the bills and amecndments back to the council, aid
"" t:icquaint them that this house have agrced to such amendments.

Ecep<rt tr enmtt.e
1:1 rt-çr c"un"

Deport aInpitrtl an
referrcctlu ujy

Iaersoti<nn le continue

efived and t)<riFcd
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]1incý,Cster road

The honorable the financial secretary reported from the committee on printing and
reporting, in relatijn to the report of Thomas B. Akins, esquire, record commissioner,
presented to the hoise on the fiftecnth day of February, and referred to that comniittee;
and bhe read the report in bis place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where
it was aiain read.

(See appendi.c No. 29.-PART 2.)

Ordered, That tie report be received and adopted, and referred to lthe eoimittee of
SLp)ly.

And thereupon,
The honorable the financial secretary moved that the bouse do corne to the following

resolution
Resolved, That the cominissioner appointed untder the resolution of 30th April, 1857,

to examine, preserve and arrange the ancient records and documents of this province,
be authorized to continue bis labors, with a view to bringing them to a close during the
present year, and this house will provide for the same, during the next session

Wlhich resolution being seconded and put, was agrecd to by the bouse.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their con-

currence.

An engrossed bill to alter chapter 120 of the revised statutes, " of patents for useful
inventions" : was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, snd that the title be, an act to alter chapter 120 of
the revised statutes, " of patents for uselul inventions".

An cngrossed bill reliting to the width of certain roads in the county of Digby, was
read a third tinte.

Resolved, T hat the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act relating to the width of
certain roads in the county of Digby.

An engrossed bill to provide for the construction of certain roads in Hants county,
was read a third timie.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act relating to the construc-
tion of certain roads in Hlants county.

An engrossed bill to provide for the extension of the new castern road between Man-
chester and the Strait of Canso, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to provide for the exten-
sion of the new eastern road between Manchester and the Strait of Canso.

Ordered, That the cierk do carry the bills to the council, and desiie their concur-
rence.

Mr.

PR1AÏER1S.
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Mr. McFarlane reported fromn the committec on agriculture; ai ho read the report
in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(Sec appendix No 46-PnT 3.)

And thereupon, Mr. McFarlane moved that the report be received and adopted, and
referred to the committee of supply:

Which being seconded,
Mr. Locke inoved, by way of amendment thereto, that suich part of the report as

recommends the granting of a sum of thirty pounds in aid of the agricultural societies
of the respective counties, b not received:

Whie bein seconded, and thc house dividing thercon, there appeared for the
amendment, twelve ; against it, thirty three.

For the amcndment,

Mr. Brown,
Tobin,

"Locke,
"' Kilhim,

Hon. Sol. General,
Ion. Fin. Secretary,
ion. Atty. General,
1r. Shaw,
lon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. Fuller,

Robert-on,
" yder.

1uotîm.: tn z:dcpt

Amcmtiient inveti

An irst nu division

Against -the amendnient,

Mr. McKeagney,
"Martell,

" Henry,
"White,

" Caldwell,
Hon. C. J. Campbell,
Mr. B3ailey,

McClearn,
Moses,

" Rinhard,
" Gilderd,

Mr. McKenzie,
" Bill,

Churchill,
" Parker,
" Bourr'euf,
"McFarlane,

Morrison,
Hon. Mr Young,
3r. Chipman,

" Chambers,
Esson,

Mr. Annand,
lon. Mfr. Hiowe,

Mr. Webster,
" Wier,

Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. McDonald,

"MHunro,
Robecheau,

" Smyth,
" Waide,

Ruggles,

So it passed in the negative.

The original motion was thon, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the house.
And aceordingly,
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, anid referrcd to the committee of

supply.

On' motion of Mr. Churchill,
Ordered, That the report of the committec on the sub-division of the road moneys for

the county of Hants, presented on the twentieth day of April, instant, be adiopted bythe house.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governp-, pre-
sented to the house a report fron the chairman of the railway board. as to the force x&ow
employed on the railway, and the prospect of its being opened for traffie.

Ordered, That the report do lie on the table.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairinan reported from the committee, that they had gone through the council's
engrossed bill to amend chapter 2 of the revised.statutes, " of executive and legislative
disabilities,' and had made an amendnent thereto, which they had directed him toreport to the house with the bill ; and he delivered the bill and amendment in atthe clerk's table, where the amendment was read.

Ordered, That the amendment reported by the committee be engrossed.
Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Friday,

Oriztjntil question
passed

Report a<1ptca nnI
rce:rred to iullrly

J3cpcrt en liants rn
scIc l pte

.iiilway corrrp,,n.
<lettre

Coimmittce on huis

Committe report
dixabiliies bill.
mitit arniunducnt

')rder to engross
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PRAYERS.

On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
Resolved, That a conference be requested with the legislative council by committee,

on the general state of the province, and that at such conference the conmmittce of this
house request that the legislative council will unite with this house in an address to the
queen on the subject of an inter-colonial railroadt between Canada, New Brunswick, and
Nova Scotia, inviting the assistance of her majesty's government toward that great
project.

Resolved, That at such conference the committee of this house do communicate to
the committee of the council, the foregoing resolation.

Ordered, That the clerk do request such conference.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled, rcspcctively, an act to aniend the act
passed in the year of our Lord, 185.5, respecting public landings; and an act to revive
an1id continue the laws relative to the militia, without any anendments.

And t hen the messenger withdrew.

An engrossed bill further to amend the law relating to witnesses and evidence, and
the proof of written documents, vas Tead a third tinie.

Resolved, That the bill (o pass, and that the title be, an act further to amnend the
law relating to witnesses and evidence, and the proof of written documents.

An enorossed bill to amend the act to authorize assessments of railway damages, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That tho bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend the act to au-
thorize assessinents for railway damages.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry tie bills to the council and desire their concurrence.

A petition of the nayor and aldermen of the city of Ilalifax, was presented by Mr.
Tobin and read, praying the house not to sanction any amalgamation of the city prison
with the cotinty jail.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

A message froin the council, by Mr. Ilalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the. bills, entitled, respectively, an net to amend the act
relating to river fisheries; an act to amend the act concerning the elective franchise;
and an act to aend the law respecting licences in the city of Halifax, and prosecutions
connected therewith, as severally amended.

The council agree to the conference desired by this honorable house by committee, on
the general state of the province ; and the committee of the council are now ready to
meet the comniittee of this house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Ordered, That the honorable the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Young, and the hon.
the solicitor geaeral be a committee to manage the conference on the general state of
the province.

So they went to the conference,
And being returned,
The honorable the attorney general reported that the managers had been at the con-

ferencet, anid had complied with the instructions of the house.
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On motion. the house resolved itself Jnto the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the comimittee, that they had made some progress in the
consideration of the supply.

The chairnian also acquainted the house that lie was directed by the committee to
iove for leave to sit again, on the consideration of the supply-to which the house

agreed.

The lion. the attorney general reported from the comniittee on education ; and lie
read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was
again read.

(Sec appendix No. 73.)
Ordered, That the report bC reccived and adopted, and referred to the coninittee of

supply.
The hon. the attorney gencral also reported fron the saine comamittec by bill ; and

thereupon delivered to the house,
A bill to continue and amend the laws relating to education; and such. bill was read

a first, and ordered to be read a second titue.

Thon the house adjourned until to-norrow, at three of the clock.

SATURDAY, 24th APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Thon the house adjourned until Monday next, at eleven of the clock.

Committe osup4y

Report progres,

Leive to ait again

Edoi tion ccomrn:ttee
report

Atidoted and sgrqiriy

Education >iU repStcd

MONDA Y, 2611 APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Archibald reported, in part, from the committee on crown property, by bill; and T'e"P"ecue'"
thereupon, delivered to the house, a bill to amend chapter 147 of the revised statutes,
" of petty tr'spass and assaults" ; and tho saine was read a first, and ordere:1 to be
read a second time.

On motion of Mr. McDonald,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to prepare and report to the house a

scale of sub-division of the road moneys voted for the county of Pictou for the present
year.

Ordered, That Mr. Ryder, Mr. Parker, and Mr. McClearn, be a committee for such
purpose.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled respectively, an act to amend chapter
42 of the revised statutes, " of clerks of the peace" ; and an act in relation to the in-
land navigation company, without any amendments.

The council have agreed to the bills entitled, an act to incorporate the Londonderry
iron company of Nova Scotia ; and an act to amend chapter 168 of the revised statutes,
" of the administration of criminal justice", with amendments to such bills respectively
-to which amendments they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

The

Committee on rictou
road sca!e

blcssa-G

Billngreed to
CIerks of the pcace
l"ld", navigation

Irn conpiny
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The council have agrced to a resolution of this honorable house authorizing the con-
tinuance of the conuission to arrange and preserve the ancient provincial records.

.And then the messenger withdrew.

The anendmîents proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an aet to incorporate
the Londonderry iron conpany of Nova Scotia, were read a first, and ordered to be read
a second time.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter
108 of the revised statutes, " of the administration of criminal justice", were read a
first, and nem. con., a second tinie, and considered by the house.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such anicdments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendmnents back to the council, and

acquair.t thei that this house have agreed to such aiendmluents.

Mr. Ryder reported froi the committee on the sub-division of road moncys for the
couity of Pictou ; and lie rend the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the
clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See a))entdi.c No. 74.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

On motion of the lion. the provincial sceretary,
Resolved, 1hat bis excelleney the governor bu authorizcd and respectfuilly requested

to direct the sale of the agricultural stock and implements belonging to the province,
remaining on band :'t the provincial penitentiary and at Annapolis, pursuant te the
report of the cominittee on ag-riculture.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their
colcurrenCC.

The engrossed bill fron the council, entitled, an act relating to trusts and trustees,
was read· a third tnie, with the aitiendmnents thereto reported by the committee on
bills.

Resolved, That the bill bo agreed to, and do pass this bouse with suci auendments.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acguaint them that

this house have agreed thereto, with such amendmenis.

An engrossed bill for the nianagement of the hospital of the insane, was read a third
timeî.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for the management of
the hospital for the insane.

An engrossed bill to extend to this province certain provisions of part third df the
merchants' shipping act of 1854, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the titie be, an act to extend to this province
certain provisions of part third of the merchants' shipping act of 1854.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the foregoing bills to the council, and desire their
concurrence.

The council's engrossed bill to amîend chapter 2 of the revised statutes, "of execu-
tive and legislative disabilities", was read a third time, with the amendments thereto
reported by the comnimittec on bills.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair that such bill be agrced to
and do pass this house, with the aniendnents,

The hon. Mr. Young moved by way of ainendment thereto, that the further consider-
ation or the bill be deferred unitil this day three months

Which
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Which amendment being seconded, and the heuse dividing thereon, there appeared for
the amendment, nineteen ; against it, twenty-seven :

For the amendment, Against the amendment,

Mr. Rinhard,
Bailey,
Parker,

- Locke,
" McDonald,.
4 McKenzie,
" Tobin,

Robertson,
Archibald,

" .Morrison,
HIon. Mr. Young,

Wier,
Chipman,

Mr. Annand,
Hon. Mr. Howe,
Mr. Chambers,

" Webster,
" Gilderd,
" Esson,

Mr. Killam,
" McKeagney,

Hon. J. Campbell,
Hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. Churchill,

Caldwell,
Hon. C. J. Campbdll,
Mr. Brown,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Wade,

" McClearn,
Shaw,
Henry,

"Ruggles,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. MeFarlane,

Bourieuf,
Moses,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Bill,

" Smyth,
White,
Martell,
Ryder.
Fuller,
Robecheau.

So it passed in the negative.

The hon. Mr. Young then moved by way of amendment thereto, that the bill be
re-committed, for the purpose of introducing an amendment te prevent the bill from
being applicable te members of the legislative council:

Which amendment being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared
for the arendment, nineteen; against it, twenty-seven.

For the amendment,

Mr. Rinhard,
Bailey,
Parker,
Locke.
MoDonald,

< McKenzie,
" Tobin,

Robertson,
.Archibald,
Morrison,

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Wier,

" Chipman.
Annand,

lon. Mr. Howe,
Mr. Chambers,

Webster,
Gilderd,
Esson.

Against the amendment,

Mr. Killam, Hon. Sol. General,
McKeagney, Mr. McFarlanc,

Hon. J. Campbell, 4 Bourneuf,
" Mr.MoKinnon, " Moses,

Mr. Churchill, Hon. Pro. Secretary,
" Caldwell, " Atty. General,

lon. C. J. Campbell,Mr. Bill,
Mr. Brown, " Sym th,
Hon. Fin. Secretary, " White.
Mr. Wade. " Martell,

McClearn,, " Ryder,
'Shaw, " Fuller,

« Henry, " Rebecheau.
" Ruggles,

So it passed in the negative.

The original resolution was then, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
bouse.

And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bill be agreed to, and do pass this house with such amendments.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto, with amendments.

Mr. Henry reported from the committee appointed to consider the bill to amend
chapter 89 of the revised statutes, " of the settlement and support of the poor," that
they had considered such bill, and had made amendments thereto, which they had directed

19 him
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him to report to the house with the bill ; and he delivered the bill and amendments in at
the clerk's table, where the ainendments were read.

Ordertd, That the bill be again committed to a committee of the whole house.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency the governor, pre-
scnted to the house a despatch from the goveror general of Canada, enclosing a copy
of a report of a committee of the executive council of Canada, respecting the esta-
blishment of steam communication between Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island.

Ordered, That the despatch do Iie on the table.

The bon. the provincial secretary, by command of bis excellency tho governor, pre-
sented to the house a despatch from the colonial office, announcing her majesty's gracious
reception of the joint address of congratulation of the council and house of assem-
bly to her uiajesty on the occasion of the marriage of the Princess Royal.

(See appenJix No. 54-PAiT 2.>
Ordered, That the Jespatch do lie on the table.

Kessage.

Crim4n1 justice brU

Councildesie
conférence

A message from the council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill entitled, an net to armend chapter
revised statutes, " of the administration of criminal justice," as amended.

The council desire a further conference with the house of assembly, by
on the general state of the province.

And then the messenger withdrew.

168 of the

committee,

nouengree tQ

Maraers appointcd

Wvho atteDd

Abud repord

Coincila resoltiosis

coMmictee to prepae
**"ent

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That this bouse do agree to the further conference desired by the council.
Ordered, That the committee who managed the last conference do manage this con-

ference.
Ordered, That the clerk do acquaint the coucil that the bouse do agree to the

further conference desired by the council, and that the committee of this house are
ready to meet the conmittee of the council upon such conference.

So the managers went to the conference.
And being returned,
The bon. the attorney gerieral reported that the managers had been at the conference,

and that the committee of the council had communiicated to this house copies, in writing,
of three resolutions of the council; which he read in his place, and then delivered in
at the clerk's table, where they were again read, as follow :

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER, j
23rd April, 1858.

On motion, resolved, That this bouse wiIl join the house of assembly in an address to
her majesty, on the subject of an inter-colonial railroad between Canada, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, and inviting the assistance of her majesty's government to- that
great project.

Resolved, That Mr. Almon, Mr. McHeffy, and Mr.. Holmes, be a. committee of this
house to join a committee of the bouse of assembly in preparing the said address.

Resolved, That a further conference be desired with the house of assembly, by com-
mittee, on the general state of the province, and that the committee of this bouse do
communicate to the committee of the house of assembly the foregoing resolutions.

JOHN C. HALLIBURTON, C. L. C.

Ordered, That the copies of resolutions do lie on the table..
Ordered, That the committee who managed the conferences, be a committee to join

a committee of the council in preparing such address, and that the clerk do acquaint
the council therewith. Mr.
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Mr. Annand, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the house a bill for securing
the independence of the legislature; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be
read a second time.

Legilative indepea.
dene NU

An engrossed bill te regulate licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors, was read a ,e I
third time.

And the usual question being propounded from the chair that such Lill do pass,
Mr. Wade moved by way of amendment thereto, that the bill be recommitted for the Amenennt moved

purpose of making certain alterations therein. tecoma

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the anend- And lt on divisioa

ment, ten ; against it, twenty-nine.
So it passed in the negative.
Mr. Wier then moved, by way of amendment to the original question, that the bill ti° °oa....

be amended by striking out the thirty-second clause thereef :
Which amendment being secended, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared

for the amendment, fourteen ; against it, twenty-three.
So it passed in the negative.
The original resolution was then, upon the question put thereon, agreed te by the house.
And accordingly,
Reso'ved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act to regulate licences for Bil passed

the sale of intoxicating liquors.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council and desire their concurrence. And sent te cencit

Mr. Ryder, from the committee of supply, reported to the house the resolt tions passed
in the committee on Friday last, the twenty-third day of April; and thereupon, deliv-
ered in at the clerk's table, twenty resolutions, which being read, are as'follow:

1 0. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted and paid to such persons as
shall run a proper packet between Guysborough and Arichat, touching occasionally at
Fox Island aid Canso, under the regulations of the sessions of the counties of Guysbo-
rough and Richmond-to be paid on the certificate of such sessions that the packet bas
been properly kept and run during the present year, and with the same provisions and
regulations concerning the judges on circuit, and conveyance of mails as contained in
the grant of last year.

2 0 . Resolvcd, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted to aid the inhabitants of
Douglas, at the mouth of the River Shubenacadie, in supporting a suitable boat or scow
to run between Londonderry and that place-such boat or scow to be under the rega.
lation of the sessions for the county of Hants-to be paid upon certificate of three jus-
tices of the peace, residing in Douglas, that such boat has been running at least twice
a week, for six months, to their satisfaction, under the regulations aforesaid.

3 . Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted to each of the two licensed
ferrymen at the mouth of the Shubenacadie, in the counties of Colchester and Hiants, for
the transportation of horses and carriages across that river-to be paid upon the certi-
ficate of the general or special sossions of each county respectively that such ferry has
been duly attended, and proper boats procured and used.

4 *. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds, each, be granted to Joseph Pernette
and Charles Pernette, for keeping up the ferry over Lahave river.

5 ' . Resolved, That the sum of ten.pounds be granted to Cornelius Craig, to enable
bum to keep up a ferry across the narrows at the entrance of Sable River, in the county
of Shelburne, under the regulation of the sessions, and to be paid on their certificate.

6*. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted to Alexander McGuire, or
such other person as shall run a ferry boat or scow between Carter's landing on the
western side of the ktrait of Cause, and Alexander McPherson's, on the eastern side

thereof

20 suppy re.oletions
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thereof-to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county of Guysborough,
that such boat or seow has been provided and run under their regulations, and to their
satisfacttion.

7 0 . Resolved, ThaLt the sui of ten pounds be granted to Alexander McPherson, to
enable iii to run a suitable ferry boat or scow between his landing on the castern side
of the Strait of Canso, and John Carter's on the western side thereof-to be paid
on the certificate of the sessions for the county of Richmond, that such boat or scow has
been provided and run under their reglations.

8 4. Resolved, That the sunm of ten pounds be granted to each of such two persons
as shall respectively keep up a ferry at the inouth of Port L'Hebert, provided a boat
be kept to convey horses and cattle across the harbor-to be paid on the certificate of
the sessions fur the county of Shelburne that such boat has been properly kept and run
uner their regulations.

9 *. Resolced, T hat the sui of ten pounîds be granted to Duncan MoPhee, to enabIe
him to inaitain a ferry betwecn Low Point and the Sydney mines at the mouth of
Spanish River, in the county of Cape Breton-to be paid on the certificate of three justices
of the peace for the county of Cape Breton that he has ftithfully discharged the duties
assigned hii by the sessions.

10 0 . Resolved, That the sun of twenty pounds be granted to such persons as shall
keep a ferry across the narrows of the passage between Cape Sable Island and the main,
such persons being furnished with suitable boats for the accommodation of passengers
to be 1 aid on the ecrtificate of the sessions for the county of Shelburne, that such boats
have been properly kept and run under their regulations.

1 . Resolved, That the suin of fifteen pounds be granted to aid in maintaining a
ferry during the present year between Amherst and Minudie, such ferry to be under
the regulations of the sessions for the county of Cumberland, and the foregoing sum, to
be paid on their certificate, that the s.une has been conducted to their satisfaction.

12 O. Resolved, That tie sun of ten pounds be granted to each of the two licensed
ferrysuen at the mouth of the Grandique river in the county of Richmond, to be paid
on the certificate of the sessions for the county, that the work has been faithfully per-
formed, and the public properly accommodated.

13 0 . Resolved, That the sui of twelve pounds and ten shillings be granted to the
ferryman at Shet Ilarbor, and ton pounds to the ferryman at the mouth of the North-
west armi, in the county of Halifax.

14 0. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to each of such two persons,
one on cach side of Liscomb's Harbor, in the county of Guysborough, as shall maintain
a ferry across the harbor during the present year, to be paid on the certificate of three
justices of the peace of the county, that suitable boats have been provided, that the
ferry bas been conducted under the regulation of the sessions, and that the public have
been properly acconimodated.

15 0. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to John Leary, the ferry-
man at Basin Gut, Sambro, in the county of Halifax.

16 . Resolved, That the suni of ten pounds be granted to Charles Smith, to
enable him to keep a ferry over Necum Teuch river, eastern shore, in the county of
Lalifax.

17 O . Resolved, That the sum of seven pounds and ten shillings be granted to aid
in establishing a ferry during the present year over Liscomb harbor, opposite the high-

way
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way at Clay Head, in the county of Guys-borough-such ferry to be under the regula-
tions of the sessions, and the amount to be paid on their certifieate that the same has
been conducted to their satisfaction.

18. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to the ferrymen at Bear £a. ferym ut Beur

river. river

19 > . Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted in aid of the packet
between Horton and Parrsborough, such packet to make two trips each week, and to
carry the mails.

200. That the sum of three hundred and seventy-five pounds be granted to such
persons as shal run a suitable steam boat between Halifax and Saint John's, New-
foundland, touching at Cape Breton, going and returning-to be paid when it shall ap-
pear to the governor in council, that the service has been properly discharged.

The several resolutions being read a second time, were then upon the question put
thereon, respectively agreed to by the house

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they had made further progress in
the 'consideration of the supply.

The chairman also acquainted the house, that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which the house
agreed.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the clock.

TUESDAY, 27th APRIL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by cummand of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house certain plans and propositions for the erection of a county court house
in the city of Halifax, submitted to the commissioners for the erection of such building.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to examine and report upon such

plans and propositions.
Ordered, That the hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Annand, the hou. provincial secretary, Mr.

Fuller, and Mr. Archibald, be a committee for such purpose.

Mr Killam moved that the report of the committee on navigation securities presented
on the nineteenth day of April be adopted and referred to the committee of supply.

Which being seconded,
Mr. Wade moved by way of amendment thereto, the following resolution,
Resolved, That so much of the report on navigation securities as refers to the build-

ing of light houses be not adopted, and that those public works be proceeded with as
they stand in their previous order of recommendation by committees on this subject.

Which amendment being seconded,
Mr. Henry moved by way of second amendment,.the following resolution.
Resolved, That so much of the report of the committee on navigation securities as

refers to the erection of light houses be not adopted, but that the government be autho-
rized to erect light houses in two of the most eligible situations in the province, and if
the funds are sufficient, to erect others in the next most eligible situations.

Which

£25, packet Ilorton
and "arrs"'roug

£375steamer Haliras
and St.John's,N F
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Ani lost on division Which second aiendment being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there
appeared for the amendment, fifteen; against it, twenty-seven.

So it passed in the negative.
Istamendrnent passed The question being then put upon the first amendment, and the house dividing thereon,

there appe:ired for the amendment, twenty-three ; against it, twenty.
So it passed in the affirmative.
Mr. McFarlane then moved that so much of the report as recommends a reduction of

the salaries of the keepers of the light houses at Parrsborough and Apple River be not
adopted.

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the
amendment, ten ; against it, twenty-seven.

So it passed in the negative.
And thereupon,

Report adoptcd in part Resolved, That the report of the committee on navigation securities, except so much
thereof, as is specified in such first amendment, be adopted, and that so much thereof as
recommends grants of money be referred to the committee of supply.

Bils read 3r-t1 ime An engrossed bill for the more summary trial and punishment of petty offences, was
*"-"*"~ce' read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for the more summary
trial and punishment of petty offences.

M.nsc amnenznent An engrossed bill to amend the act passed during the present session, entitled, an act
for giving effect to the surrender to her majesty by the legal personal representatives of
the late duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association, and their
trustee of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lcase of a part of such mines to the said
associatiotn, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend au act passed
during the present session, entitled, an act for giving effect to the surrender to her
majesty by the legal personal representatives of the late duke of York and Albany, and
by the General Mining Association, and their trustee of the mines in Nova Scotia, and
to the lease of part of such mines to the said association.

Bils sentto council Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the couacil, and desire their concur-
rence.

Messge A message from the council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

Buils agreed ta The couincil have agreed to the bills, entitled, respectively, an act to provide for a
Digly public road and slip at Digby ; an act to regulate the purchase of old marine stores;
S Selden an act for the relief of Stephen Selden ; an act to provide for the construction of certain
Hants ronds roads in lants county, and an act to provide for the extension of the new Eastern road
Manchester rond between Manchester and the Strait of Canso, severally, without any amendments.
nonndary The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to establish the bonndary Une

between the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick with au amendment, to
which amendment they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

njbisitie, The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 2 of the
revised statutes, " of executive and legislative disabilities", as amended.

Coumncsi <lesire The council desire a conference with this honorable house by committee, on the
general state of the province.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Conrerence agreed to On motion, resolved, that the conference desired by the council be agreed to, and that
the clerk do acquaint the council therewith.

Ordered, That Mr. Henry, Mr. White, and Mr. Chambers, be a committee to manage
the conference.

So they went to the conference, And
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And being returned,
Mr. Henry reported that the managers h-id been at the conference, and that the com-

mittee of conference on the part of the council had handed to them a paper suggesting
. money grant, which they do nnt feel at liberty to report to the house, as being incon-

sistent with its privileges.
The amendment proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to establish the

boundary line between the provinces of Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, was read a
first, and nem. con. a second time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such amendment be agreed to.

baI.-ger. report

Amendment to
boundaryagre te

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendment back to the couneil, and sent to couneil

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendment.

The hon. the attorney general reported further from the committee on education, by Normalschool biu

bill ; and thereupon, presented to the house, a bill further to amend the act to estab-
lish a normal school; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second
time.

The hon. the attorney general reported in part from the committee on the revision of Conoidation bill

the statutes, by bill; and thhreupon delivered to the house, a bill for the consolidation
of the laws ; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

The following bills were severally read a second time, viz.: Bille men Znd time
A bill to amend chapter 58 of the revised statutes, " of Indians." Iia,
A bill to amend chapter 147 of the revised statutqs, " of petty trespasses and petty tre.passes

assaults."
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house. Bills committca

The hen. the attorney general, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the house Army and navy bill
a bill to amend chapter 156 of the revised statutes, "of offences relating to the army
and navy"; and the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. McDonald,
Resolved, That the following sums of undrawn road moneys for Pictou county, amount- changeof appropria.

ing to twenty-one pounds sixteen shillings and ninepence, be applied to the road and
bridge service of that county for the present year:

No. 59, John McLean. grant of 1856, £0 1 3
83, G. Bruce, " 02 3

119, John McCoul, 1 0 1
3, John McCarra, 1857, 1 7 6

28, Robert Murray, " 0 0 2
38, John McLeod, " 0 8 0
54, H. Douglas & J. Crockett," 0 0 6
56, Alexander Fraser, " 0 4 0
72, William Dunbar, " 2 18 7
75, John M. P. Fraser, 0 il 0

102, Samuel Cameron, " 0 0 5
103, Duncan Cameron, " 15 0 0

Unappropriated, " 0 3 0

£21 16 9
On motion of MNr. Ruggles,
Re8olved, That the sum of seven pounds thirteen shillings and ninepence, granted ""inge or apria

for the Crosscup bridge, in the township of Granville, in 1857, and andrawn, be added t
to the amount of the road and bridge service of that township for the present year.

On
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On motion of the hon. the financial secretary,
Resolved. That the sum of thirty-one pounds, granted last year, be paid to the com-

missioners who expended the money on the western side of the harbor of Port Ilood, in
1856, upon their forwarding a satisfactory account of the expenditure of sixty-two
pounds, being an over-expenditure made by them in that yeai.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their
concurrence.

Ordered, That Mr. Churchill and Mfr. Smyth have leave of absence after to-morrow,
on urgent private business.

Ordered, That Mr. Locke have leave of absence after Thursday next, on urgent pri-
vate business.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had come to thirty-three resolu-
tions, which they had directed him to report to the house ; and he delivered the same
in at the clerks table.

The chairman also acquainted the house that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which the house
agreed.

The resolutions reported from the committee were then read, and are as follow, viz.

1 0 . Resolved, That the suma of five pounds be granted to each of the two ferrymen,
one on each side of Petite Passage, and five pounds each to the ferrymen at the Grand
Passage, county of Digby-to be paid on the certificate of three justices of the peace
for the county, that suitable boats have been furnished, that the respective ferries have
been conducted under the regulations of the sessions and that the public have been
properly accommodated.

2. Res5lved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to John Young of Lingan,
in the county of Cape Breton, to enable him to keep a ferry across the passage or strait
between Lingan and Bridgeport.

3 ° Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to the ferryman at Saint
Ann's harbour in the county of Victoria.

4 O . Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to the ferryman at Margaree
River in the county of Inverness.

5 1. Resolved, That the sum of four pounds be granted to each of the ferrymen
at the Grand Narrows in the county of Cape Breton.

6 0. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to the ferrymen at the North
Bar and the town of Sydney, in the county of Cape Breton.

7 0 . Resolved, That the surm of seven pounds and ten shillings be granted and paid
to the ferryman at the entrance of the Great Bras D'or in the county of Victoria.

8 . Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted in aid of the ferry across
Pugwash harbour.

9 c . Resolved, That the sum of forty pounds be granted to aid the inhabitants of
Cape Breton in supporting a suitable boat or scow to runa between McMillan's point in
Cape Breton, and Auld's Cove in the county of Sydney, such boat or- scow to be placed

under
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under the regulations of the supervisors of the main post road, and of the sessions of
the county of Inverness.

10 0. Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted to aid in establishing a sier erry, uhr
ferry during the present year between Milford and Ship Harbor, in the county of Gays-
borough, and to aid in providing suitable boats for the purpose-such ferry to be under
the regulations of the sessions, and the amount to be paid on their certificate that the
same has been conducted to their satisfaction.

11 . Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to each of the two ferry- £1o rry, &. Mary'.
men at St. Mary's river, Guysborough.

12 0. Resolved, That the sum of seven pounds and ten shillings be granted in aid £7 1o. victoria ry
of the ferry at the entrance of Southern bay, Ingonishe, Victoria.

13 e. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to the ferryman at the Gut £s ew«yman U mirm
of Mire river, in Cape Breton county.

140. Resoived, That the sm of ten pounds be granted to the ferryman at Little storry,Litle Bru
Bras d'Or, Cape Breton. d'Or

15°. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to the ferrymen at Sydney r"y syanyr
river, Cape Breton.

16 0. Resolved, Thatthe sum of three pounds be granted te each of the two ferry- £6 r.Cy,u..it
men at Tusket, in the county of Yarmouth.

17 *. Resolved, That the sum, of eight pounds be granted to the ferryman at the £8 renym, ship
mouth of Ship harbor, Halifax. hubor

18 >. Resolved, That the sum, of five pounds be granted to each of the two ferry- £soferry,J.raaa rivr
men on each side of the Jordan river, Shelburne county.

19 < . Resolved, That the sum of ten pounds be granted in aid of the ferry across £Io ferry, wanae,
Wallace harbor, in the ceunty of Cumberland. hrbor

20 0. Resolved, That the sum. of one thousand pounds be granted and placed at the £î. ,
disposal of the governor, to pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds each for their ser-
vices during the present year, to the controllers at the different ports, and such further
sum as shall be required to pay at the same rate such other controllers as may be
appointed during the present year.

210 . Resolved, That the sum of thirty pounds be granted to Edmund Crowell of Sa srand.
Seal Islands, in the county of Yarmouth, for keeping the establishment on the Islands
to aid vessels in distress.

220. Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted to William Goodwin £2o umIasladas
and George W. Smith, residents upon Mad Islands, county of Yarmouth, to enable them
to provide and keep efficient boats, and otherwise render assistance to shipwrecked
mariners-to be paid on certificate of the sessions, that the boats are provided and
kept, and the duty performed.

23 0* Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted and placed at the £2M Montega r.ce.t
disposal of the governor to aid in maintaining a pgcket between Westport and Montegan,
in the county of Digby.

240 °. Resolved, That the sum of twenty pounds be granted in aid of a packet ï2oweymeen paae
between We7gîouth bridge and Sandy cove, in the county of Digby.

25°. Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted to James Fitz- £25 Fitgera ,f.r
gerald, to pay the expense incurred.in preparing abstracts and trade returns to be laid
before this house. r esolveai
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26 ©. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted and paid to John Nelson,
to enable him to maintain a half-way house between Musquodoboit and St. Mary's.

27 <. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted and paid to Valentine
Munro, to enable him to keep a half-way house between Liverpool and Annapolis.

28 I. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted and paid to George Merry,
to enable him to keep a half-way house between Liverpool and Nictaux.

29 0. Resoled, Thal the sum of five hundred and seventy-five pounds be granted
for the salaries of the clerks in the provincial secretary's office for the present year, to
be appropriated and applied by the provincial secretary.

30 0. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted to each of the two ferry-
men at Big Iarbor, Bras d'Or Lake, in the couuty of Victoria-to be paid on the cer-
tificate of the sessions that the ferry has been properly kept up for the accommodation
of the public.

310 . Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the goveraor-to be paid upon sufficient proof that a suitable steam boat has
been run from Sydney to the Bras d'Or and Baddeck, twice a week during the season,
upon condition that the judge on circuit be conveyed in such boat from Sydney to Bad-
deck, and thence to Whycoconah, frec of expense; and a further sum of twenty-five
pounds upon sufficient proof that the boat has proceeded once a week from Baddeck to
Whycocomah.

320. Resolvcd, That the suin of one hundred ponnds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the governor, to provide for the reporting and publication of the decisions
of the supreme court.

33 < . Resolved, That the sum of twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to John
B. McDonald, late a clerk in the provincial secretary's office, for extra services in that
capacity.

The resolutions except the thirty-second, being read a second time, were then upon
the question put thercon, respectively agreed to by the house.

The thirty-second resolution granting a sumn of one hundred pounds to defray the
expense of publishing the decisions of the supreme court, being reand a second time, and
the question put thereon, that the same be agreed to by the house.

Mr. Chambers moved by way of amendaient, that such resolution be not received:
WVhich amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there

appeared for the amendment, thirteen; against it, nineteen.
So it passed in the negative.
The original resolution was thon upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the

house.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their

concurrence.

Thon the house adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the clock.

Wednesday,
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WEDNESDA Y, 28th APRJL, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Killam moved that the resolution passed yesterday, limiting the adoption by the motion to rescina
house, of the report of the committee on navigation securities, be rescinded:

Which being seconded, and the bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion,
twenty-five ; against it, nineteen.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Mr. Henry then moved that the vote passed yesterday, negativing the resolution to second motionto

authorize the government to crect lighL houses on two of the nost eligible sites, be reseint
rescinded:

Which being seconded, and the bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for the
motion, eighteen ; against it, twent.six.

So it passed in the negative.
And thereupon,
On motion of Mr. Killam, Report or comnittee
Resolved, That the report of the commilttee on navigation securities, be adopted by ° IEonseurite

the bouse, and referred to the committee of supply. adopteT

Tho amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate c^"e"Idm" to Trou

the Londonderry iron company of Nova Scotia, were read a second time, and considered conse;ed

by the bouse.
And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back te the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed te such amendments.

The bill to amend the act, 14th Victoria, entitled, an act concerning the city of
Halifax, was read a second time;

And thereupon, the hon. the financial secretary moved that such bill be conimitted te
a committee of the whole house:

Which being seconded,
Mr. Morrison moved, by way of amendment thereto, that the further consideration of li"i p in

such bill be deferred until this day three months:
Which amendment being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the further consideration of such bill be deferred until this day thrce

months.

The following bills were severally read a second time : Bills readed time

A bill for securing the independence of the legislature. Legislative

A bill further to amend the act to establish a normal school. Nornal sclioi
A bill for the consolidation of the laws. Consolidation

A bill to amend chapter 156 of the revised statutes, " of offences relating te the Armny and navy

army and navy."
Ordered, That the bills be committed te a committee of the whole bouse. Bils committed

The honorable the solicitor general, pursuant to special leave given, presented to the
bouse the following bills :

A bill te amend chapter 49 of the acts of 1853, and chapter 62 of the acts of 1856. Pictou rond bilis
A bill to authorize a loan to pay for certain public services in the county and township

of Pictou.
And such bills were severally read a first, and ordered te be read a second time. Read lotime

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on bills.
Mr. Speaker, left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

Committee on bills

The
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The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill to
authorize the construction of a publie wharf in the harbor of Pictou; the bill to incor-
porate the Grand Lakeland company ; the bill to incorporate the Truro boot and shoe
company ; the bill to enable the city of Halifax to raise additional sums, 'by loan and
by assessment, for the services therein mentioned ; the bill respecting the general assess-
ment of the city of Halifax for the present year ; the council's engrossed bill, entitled,
an act relating to fires ; the bill to amend chapter 89 of the revised statutes, " of the
settlement and support of the poor"; the bill further to amend the act for the munici-
pal government of counties ; the bill to provide for the extension of the new road from
Antigonishe to the Strait of Canso ; the bill to provide for the collection of the railway
damages payable to Thomas Kenny and William Davy ; the bill to continue and amend
the laws relating to education ; the bill to amend chapter 147 of the revised statutes,
" of petty trespasses and assaults"; the bill further to amend the act to establish a nor-
mal school; the bill for the consolidation of the laws, and the bill to amend chapter
156 of the revised statutes, " of offences relating to the army and navy", and had di-
rected him to report such bills to the house severally without amendment ; and that
they had also gone through the bill to provide for the registry of warrants of attorney
and conveyances affecting personal property ; the bill to amend chapter 154 of the re-
vised statutes, " of costs and fees"; the bill to amend the act to authorize the con.
struction of railways in this province, and the bill to amend chapter 58 of the revised
statutes, " of Indians", and had made amendments to such bills respectively, which they
had directed him to report to the house with the bills; and he delivered the bills, together
with the amendments to the four last mentioned bills, in at the clerk's table, wheresuch
amendments were read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendment be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bills reported with amendnents be engrossed with the amend-

ments.
Ordered, That the engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act relating to fires,

do finally pass.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry such bill to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled, respectively, an act to extend to this
province certain provisions of part 3rd of the merchant shipping act, 1854 ; and an act
to amend the act to authorize assessments for railway damages, without any amendments.

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled, respectively, an act to incorporate the
Londonderry iron company of Nova Scotia ; an act to establish the boundary line be-
tween the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as severally amended.

The council have agreed to the amendments proposed by this honorable house to the
bill, entitled, an act relating to trusts and trustees.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, to an act to amend chapter 148 of the
revised statutes, " of townships and township officers" with amendments--o which
amendments they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

The council have agreed to a resolution of this honorable house, authorizing the sale
of certain agricultural stock and implements.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The amendments proposed by the couneil to the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter
148 of the revised statutes, " of townships and township officers", were read a first,
and, nem. con. a second time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such amendments be agreed to.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and
acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendments.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald have leave of absence after Friday next, on urgent Lave or a.efte

private business.
Ordered, That Mr. Ruggles have leave of absence after Tuesday next, on urgent

private business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

THURSDAY, 29th APRIL, 1858.

On motion of Mr. Wade,
Resolved, That the following sums, remaining undrawn for the road and bridge ser- change orappropria-

vice of the county of Digby, be added to the general grant, and re-appropriated by the "°a
members for that county, amounting to seventy-three pounds nineteen shillings and
elvenpence, viz.:

.No. 108, J. Mallet, grant of 1855, £9 0 0
7, George Loroid, 1856, 0 7 6
8, Arch. Devouse, 0 10 0

113, 8 0 0
4, John Merritt, 1857, 0 6 0
7, Holmes Sanders, " 0 2 10

10, Stephen Young, 0 il 9
11, Francis Mallet, 10 0 0
21, Jacob Roop, 0 6 6
49, Joseph Stark, 0 2 0
59, Thomas Alcome, 0 4 8
65, James Ray, 10 0 0
76, John White, 0 3 8
82, David Rice, 0 8 0
91, Stephen Marshall, " 0 17 0
99, Daniel Ross, " 10 0 0

'08, William Harris, " 14 0 0
157, Charles F. Comeau, " 9 0 0

£73 19 il

On motion of the hon. Mr. McKinnon,
Resolved, That the sum of forty-nine pounds and two shillings, undrawn road moneys hnge ofappropri.-

for the county of Sydney up to the present year, be added to the road scale for that
county for the current year.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed bill to authorize the construction of a public wharf in the harbor of Bils read 3rd time

Pictou, was read a third time. Pict wha

And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such bill do pass.
Mr. Martell moved, by way of amendment thereto, that the further consideration of motin toderer

such bill be deferred until this day three months:
Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amend- curr eilo diasiou

ment, twenty-two ; against it, twenty.
So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly, Ordered,
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Ordered, That the further consideration of such bill be deferred until this day three
months.

An engrossed bill to provide for the registry of warrants to confess judgment, and
convoyances affecting personal property, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title bc, an act to provide for the registry
of warrants to confess judgment.

An engrossed bill to incorporate the Truro boot and shoe manufacturing company, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the Truro
boot and shoe manufacturing company.

An engrossed bill to enable the city of Halifax to raise additional sums by loan and
assessment for the services therein mentioned, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to enable the city of
Halifax to raise additional sums by loan and assessment, for the services therein men-
tioned.

An engrossed bill respecting the general assessment of the city of Halifax for the
present year, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act respecting the general
assessment of the city of Halifax for the present year.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 154 of the revised statutes, " of costs and fees,"
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 154 of
of the revised statutes, " of costs and fecs."

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 89 of the revised statutes, " of the settlement
and support of the poor," was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 89 of
the revised statutes, " of the settlement and support of the poor."

An engrossed bill further to amend the act for the municipal government of counties,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act further to amend the act
for the municipal government of counties.

An engrossed bill to provide for the extension of the new road from Antigonishe to the
Strait of Canso, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to provide for the exten-
sion of the new road from Antigonishe to the Strait of Canso.

An engrossed bill to provide for the collection of the railway damages payable to
Thomas Kenny and William Davy, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title bc, an act to provide for the collec-
tion of the railway damages payable to Thomas Kenny.and William Davy.

An engrossed bill to continue and amend the laws relating to education, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to continue and amend
the laws relating to education.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 147 of the revised statutes, " of petty trespasses
and assaults," was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 147 of
the revised statutes, "of petty trespasses and assaults."

An
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An engrossed b'1l further to amend the act to establish a normal school, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act further to amend the act
to establish a normal school.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 156 of the revised statutes, " of offences relating
to the army and navy", was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, au act to amend chapter 156 of
the revised statutes, " of offences relating to the army and navy."

On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that they had made further progress in
the consideration of the supply, and had come to eighteen resolutions, which they had
directed him to report to the house.

The chairman also acquainted the house that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again, on the consideration of the supply-to which the house
agreed.

The resolutions reported from the committee were then read, and are as follow:
1 . Resolved, That the sum of two hundred pounds be granted in aid of steam

communication between Charlottetown and Pictou, the boat to be run three times a week.

2 °. Resolved, That the sum of five hundred and fifty pounds be granted to the
reporter of the debates and proceedings of the house of assembly, upon his completing
his cuntract for the present session.

3 O>. Resolved, That the sum of two thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight pounds
seven shillings and eleven pence, be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor,
to repay the following advances from the provincial treasury during the year 1857,
viz :
'Provincial secretary- For passage of two families to Newfoundland, £ 16 0 0
Inland navigation company-Balance of provincial loan, 1500 0 0
James Cleaveland-Return of patent fees paid by him, 14 0 0
William Higgins-Expenses incurred by him in apprehending Pratt, an

escaped convict, 15 0 0
Hon. J. W. Johnston and A. G. Archibald-To defray expense of delega-

tion to England on subject of mines and minerals, 1250 0 0
Murdoch McLean-For conveying William and Lewis Snow .from Guys-

boro' to the penitentiary, 16 12 7
Alpine Grant-On account of public printing, 100 0 0
J. B. Elliot & Co.-For blankets to Indians, 10 8 6
W. H. Davies, M. D.-For Indians, 6 6 10
Rev. 3r. Kennedy-For Indians, Queen's county, 10 0 0

£2938 7 Il

4 O. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the gover-
nor, as may be necessary to defray the balance due to the board of works, pursuant to
the report of the committee on public accounts.

5'0 .Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor,
as shall be sufficient to complete that portion of the hospital for the insane now in course
of construction.
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Army and navy
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6 . Resolved, That the sum of thirteen pounds be granted to George R. Grassie,
esquire, sergeant-at-arms to this house, for his travelling expenses for the present session.

7 0. Resolved, That the sum of one pound per day be granted to each member of
the legislative council for his actual attendance in parliament, with the same travelling
fees as are received by members of the house of assembly.

8 > . Resolved, That the sum of one pound per day be granted to each member of
the house of assembly for the present session, to be paid on the certificate of the Speaker;
also, the travelling charges as heretofore.

9 0. Resolved, That the following sums appropriated for road damages for 1857,
and not drawn, be appropriated this year.

William Anderson, £15 0 0
John and Kenneth McDonald, 6 0 0
John Colens, 10 0 0

£31 0 0

10 c . Resolved, That the sum of fifteen pounds be granted to Mrs. Kalle, an old
and poor woman living in Jeddore, as some recompense for her kindness and disinterested
benevolence to Charles Gerrior, only survivor of the crew of the schooner Inkerman,
wrecked near Jeddore, on the 20th February last.

11 . Resolved, That the sum of two hundied and ninety-four pounds seven shil-
lings and two pence be granted to Thomas B. Aikins, esquire, to defray the expense
incurred during the year 1857, in arranging and preserving the ancient provincial
records, pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject.

12 0. Resolved, That the sum of five hundred and forty pounds be granted and
placed at the disposal of the governor, to be applied at the rate of thirty pounds for
each county, in aid of agricultural societies, pursuant to the report of the committee on
agriculture.

13 0 . R solved, That the sum of eighty pounds be granted to the adjutant general
of militia, for his services du·ing the present year.

140. Resolved, That the sum of fifteen hundred pounds be granted and placed at
the disposal of the governor, to defray the expenses of the provincial penitentiary for
the present year, pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject.

15 . Resolved, Thot the sum of seven pounds and thirteen shillings be granted to
John Munro, of Margaree, in the county of Inverness, pursuant to the report of the
committeo on the fisheries.

16 > . Resolved, That the sum of four pounds and fIve shillings be granted to

Charles Blanchard, sheriff of Colchester, pursuant to the report of the law committee,

1-7 c . Resolved, That the sum of thirty-five pounds three shillings and elevenpence,

be granted to Joseph Dickson, clerk of the peace, Colchester, to remunerate hlm for

maintaining an insane convict, pursuant to the report of the committee on that sub-

ject.

18 0.
shillings
pursuant

* Resolved, That the sum of six hundred and forty-three pounds seventeen
and ninepence, be granted to defray the amount still due for public printing-
to the report of the committee on that subject, viz.:
The Queen's printer, £190 3 3
The late Queen's printer, 147 19 2
William A. Penny, 165 13 3
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A Ritchie & Co.,
R. Huntington,
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£643 17 '9

The several resolutions being read a second time, -were then upon the question put
thereon, respectively agreed to by the house

Ordered, That the clerk de carry the resolutions te the council, and desire their con-
currence.

A message from tke council, by Mr. Halliburten:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bills, entitled, respectively, an act for the more sum-
mary trial and punishmeut of petty offences ; an act for the management of the hos-
pital for the insane ; au act further te amend the law relating to witnesses and evidence
and the proof of written documents, and an act to amenad the act passed during the
present session, entitled, an act for giving effect to the surrender to her majesty by the
legal personal representatives of the late duke of York and Albany, and by the General
Mining Association, and their trustee, of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lease of a
part of such mines to the said association.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to regulate licences for the sale
of intoxicatirg liqaors, with amendments-to which amendments they desire the con-
currence of this honorable house.

The ceuncil have also agreed to a resolution of this honorable house respecting the
expenditure of moneys in the improvement of Port Hood harbor.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The hon. Mr. Young reported from the committee en the erection of .a court house in
Halifax ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's
table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 75.)
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

The hon. Mr. Young also reported from the saine committee, by bill ; and thereupon
delivered to the house a bill to provide for the erection of a court house in Halifax; and
the same was read a first, and ordered to be read a second time.
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Mr. Archibald reported from the cominittee on crown property ; and he read the
report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again
read.

(See appendix No. 76.)

Ordered, .hat the report be received, and do lie on the table.

Recrtn or relier On motion of Mr. Brown,rumnaiiitce adupted Ordered, That the rei ort of the relief committee be adoited and referred to the com-
inittee of supply.

Eepnrt or railwy On motion of Mr. Brown,
a;~e coma. pted Ordered, That the report of the committee on railway damages be adopted by the

house.
Ag"'fl"flits t, The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to regulateliecfqîce 1%11 read le t

licences for the sale of intoxicating liqiuors; were read a first, and ordered to be read a
second tine.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at threc of the clock.

F RIDAY, -30th APRIL, 1S5s7.

Motýnn toac.,cind

Change .f apprnp7in.
lion

PRAYERS.

The hon. the solicitor general moved that the vote of tle house passed yesterday,
deferring for thrce months the further consideration of the bill to authorize the Crection
of a public wharf in the harbor of Pictou, be rescinded:

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the
motion, eighteen ; against it, twenty.

So it passed in the negative.

On motion of the hon. the financial secretary,
Resolved, That the following sums of undrawn road moneys for Guysborough county

for 1857, amounting to thirty-two pounds twelve shillings and fivepence, be added to
the road grant for the present year, and re-appropriated:

No. 33, Repairs, Goose harbor, 1857, £30 13 il
40, John lanson, jr., 0 1 0
47, lenry Archibald, 0 8 9
49, John W. McKeen, 1 0 9
60, Andrew Ilick, 0 8 0

£32 12 5
Ordered, That the resolution be sent to the couneil for concurrence.

Read 3rd time An engrossed -bil to incorporate the Grand Lake land company, was read a third(; rad Iake cuiriny time.

Passed Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to incorporate the Grand
Lake land company.

Indians An engrossed bill to amend chapter 58 of the revised statutes, " of Indians", was
read a third time.

Passed Reso'ved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 58 of
the revised statutes, " of Indians."

Bills sent tcouncil Ordered, That the clierk do carry the bills to the couneil, and desire their concur-
rence.
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An engrossed bill to amend the act te authorize the construction of railways ial this ailway con.t.ctiux
province, was read a third time.

And thereupon,
On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Ordered, That such bill be again committed to a committee of the whole lieuse, for Re.comittea

the purpose of making certain alterations therein.

The following bills were severally read a second time:
A bill to amend chapter 49 of the acts of 1853, and chapter 02 of the acts of 1856.
A bill te authorize a loan to pay for certain public services in the county and town-

ýship of Pictou.
A bill to provide for the erection of a county court heuse in Halifax.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a conmittee of the whole house.

On motion, the bouse resolved itself into a committee on Ifills
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee, that thcy had güne throngh the bil te
amend the law relating to commissioners of streets; the bil to amend chapter 49 of the
a1cts of 1853, and chapter 62 of the acts of 1850 ; the bill to authorize a loan to pay
for certain public services in the county and township of Pictou, and the bill to provide
for the erection of a court house in Halifax-and had directed him to report the same
to the house without any amendments ; and that they had also gone throngh the bill to
repeal the act for the municipalgovernment of counties, so far as relates to the township
of Yarmonth ; the bill to amend the act to authorize the construction of railways in
this province, and the bill for securing the independence of the legislature, and had
made amendments to such bills respectively, which they had directed him to report to
the house with the bills; and he delivered the bills, together with the amendments to
to the three last mentioned bills, in at the clerk's table, where the amendments were
read.

Ordered, That the bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the bis reported with amendments be engrossed with the amendments.
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A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton: Mes.age

Mr. Speaker,
The couicil have agreed te the bill, entitled, an act te amend chapter 48 of the Bils agre

revised statutes, " of townships and township officerss", as amended. °n"
The council have agreed to the bills, entitled respectively, an act to provide for the Registry

registry of warrants te confe.ss judgment ; an act to incorporate the Truro boot and shoe Trero co

nanufacturing company ; an act te amend chapter 89 of the revised statutes, " of the Poo law
settlemeut and support of the poor" ; an act to provide for the extension of the new road
from Antigenishe te the Strait of Canso ; an act to amend chapter 154 of the revised Antigonis

statutes, " of costs and fees"; an act te provide fer the collection of the railway dam- cot. and

ages payable to Thomas Kenny and William Davy; an act te continue and amend the Kenny &
laws relating to education ; an act to amend chapter 147 ef the revised statutes, "eof Educatio

petty trespasses and assaults" ; an act further te amend the act to establish a normal resp,ss

school; and an act te amend chapter 156 of the revised statutes "of offences relating Arm.. .
te the army and navy", severally without any amendments.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Ordered, That Mr. Rinhard, Mr. McKenzie, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Morrison, Mr.
MeFarlane, and Mr. Brown, have leave of abseice after Monday next, en urgent pri-
vate business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.
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PRAYERs.

dd na The hon. the atterney gereraI, from the joint committee appointed ta prepare an ad-
nil ray dress to her majesty on the subjeet of an inter-colonial railway, reported the address

agreei npon by such committee ; aud he read the same in his place, and then delivered
it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows:

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

THE HUMBI AD1RESS OF' TIIX LEGISLATIVE COUNCLE, AND RLOUSE OF ASSELIYl(
OF NOVA SCOTLA.

May it please your Majesty;

We, the loyal and devoted subjects of your majesty, the legisative council anI house
of assembly of Nova Scotia, now in provincial parliament co"vened, approach your
majesty to renew our expression of the unabated interest which the legisature and peo-
ple of this province continue to take in the long agitated project of an inter-colonial
railroad, by which the colonies of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, with the
sister colony of Prince Edward Island, may be boand more closely together, and their
intercourse and union facilitated, and the commuinication between the parent state
and your majesty's North American empire be improved, by a rapid and efficient mode
of transport from the sea board to its distant borders, independently of passage through
Joreign territory.

This great enterprise of national, no less than colonial importance, bas been througr
many years pressed upon the consideration of your majesty's government. During the
last season delegates from the governments of Canada, and of this province, in person,
urged the undertaking on the attention of your majesty's ministers.

The benefits of the measure, both in its national and colonial relations, are acknow-
ledged ; and we abstain from repeating arguments sorecently presented, and so familiar,
further than humbly to beg your majesty's consideration of the statements contained ib
the letter of the delegates from this province, addressed te the right honorable the
colonial secretary, dated in London, on the twentieth day of August, 1857, a copy of
which accompanies this address.

The gigantic work we advocate has been facilitated by the efforts and expenditures
of the provinces ; but its accomplishment is- beyond their united resources, and on the
efficient assistance of your majesty's government, depends this great result.

In urging cur prayer en your majesty, we are assured that it will not be its least
recommendation to your royal consideration, that while it bas in view the considerationr
of the national power, it affords to your najesty another occasion of manifesting your
benignity and regard toward your loyal colonial subjects in this portion of your extended
empire, by aiding an undertaking in which their feelings and interest are deeply engaged.

We humbly pray that your majesty will be graciously pleased to extend imperial aid
to this important measure, and to cause measures te be taken for ascertaining the views
and ability of the several provinces with respect to it, and the nature and extent of the
assistance they respectively require, and of the aid your majesty's government will be
disposed to afford ; that arrangements. may be matured for the early commencement
and the completion of this work, by the united efforts of the three provinces of Canada,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, with such co-operation and aid from your majesty's
imperial government, as may be commensurate with the greatness of the object, and
the largeness of the national interest which it promotesW
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And thereupon,
The usual question being propounded from the chair, that the address be agreed te,

the same was agreed to by the bouse.
The hon. the attorney general also, from the same committee, reported a joint address,

to his excellency the governor, requesting him to transmit the foregoing address to be
laid at the foot of the throne; and he read such last mentioned address in his place,
and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows:

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

THE EARL OF MULGRAVE,

Lieutenant governor and commander in chief in and over her
majesty's province of Nova &otia and its dependencies,
&rc. &-c. 4-c.

IhAY IT PLEASÉ YOUR EXCELLENCY-

The legislative council and house of assembly have passed a joint address to
our gracious sovereign, praying the assistance of the imperial government toward an
inter-colonial railroad from Halifax through New Brunswick and Canada to unite with
the Canadian railroads, and form a system of communication required alike in view of
national or of colonial interests.

The importance of the measure is deeply impressed on the legislature of Nova Scotia,
and we earnestly pray that your excellency would transmit our memorial to the foot of
the throne, with your most favorable recommendation ; and that your excellency would
be pleased to forward its objects as far as your power and influence may extend.

Resolved, That such address be agreed to by the house.

The hon. Mr. Young moved that the report of the committee on crown property be
adopted, and referred to the committee of supply :

Which being seconded, and the question put thereon,
Mr. McKeagney moved, by way of amendment thereto, the following resolution:
Resolved, That such part of the report as relates to the application of the inhabitants

of the island and county of Cape Breton, be not received :
Which amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, passed in

the negative.
The original motion was then, upon the question put -thereon, agreed to by the

house.
And accordingly,
Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and that such parts thereof as

recommends grants of money, be referred to the committee of supply.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to regulate
licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors, were read a second time, and considered by
the house.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and

acquaint them that this bouse have agreed te such amendments.

An engrossed bill to amend the act to authorize the construction of railways in this
province, was read a third time.

And the question being propounded from the chair, that the same do pass.
The honorable the attorney general moved that the bill be amended, by adding thereto,

the following clause, by way of rider.
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Section 7, chapter 13 of the acts of 1857, shahl be amended by striking out therefrom
the following words in the nineteenth, twentieth, and twenty-first Unes of such section,
viz: "and also shall consider the relative benefit as well as injury donc to the pioperty
by the construction of the railway."

Which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for
the amendment, nine ; against it, twenty.

So it passed in the negative.

The honorable the attorney general then moved that the bill be amended, by adding
thereto, by way of ryder, a clause to alter the juror's oath in schedule B, of chapter 13
of the acts of 1857, by striking out therefrom the following words in the third and
fourth lines thercof, " and for materials taken from any lands for railway purposes" :

Which amendment being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
And thereupon,
Ordered, That the bill be amended accordingly.
The question being then propounded from the chair that the bill as amended, do pass,

the same was agreed to by the house.
And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bill as amended, do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend

the act to authorize the construction of railways in this province.

An engrossed bill to amend the law relating to commissioners of streets, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to anend the law relating
to commissioners of streets.

An engrossed bill to amend chapter 49 of the acts of 1853, and chapter 62 of the
acts of 1856, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to amend chapter 49 of
the acts of 1S53, and chapter 62 of the acts of 1856.

An engrossed bill to authorize a loan to pay for certain public services in the county
and township of Pictou, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act to authorize a loan to
pay for certain public services in the county and township of Pictou.

An engrossed bill te provide for the crection of a county court house in Halifax, was
read a third time.

And thereupon,
The hon. the attorney general moved that the first clause of the bill be amended as

fo lows:
" The governor in council may appoint commissioners for the ercetion of a court

house in the county of Halifax, who shall be a body corporate by the name of the con-
missioners of the Halifax court house":

Which amendment being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.
Ordered, That the bill be amended accordingly.
The question Ieing then propounded froni the chair that the bill do pass, the sane

was agreed to by the house.
And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title. be, an act to provide for the erec-

tion of a county court house in Halifax.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the five foregoing bills te the council, and desire

their concurrence.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committec on bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committec.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair. The
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The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bill
relating to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg, and had directed him to
report the same to the house without any amendrent ; and he delivered the bill in at
the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the bill be engrossed.

Mr. Wade reported from the committee on the petition of Robert Davis; and he read
the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again
read.

(See appendix No. 77.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at eleven of the clock.

MONDAY, 3rd MAY, 1858.

PaAYERS.

Ordered, That Mr. Robertsun be added as a member of the committee on the con-
tingent expenses of the house.

An engrossed bill for securing the independence of the legislature was read a third
time.

Resolvud, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for securing the indepen-
dence of the legislature.

An engrossed bill for the consolidation of the laws, was read a third time.
And the usual question being propounded from the chair, that such bill do pass,
The hon. Mr. Young moved, by way of amendment thereto, the following resolution:
Whereas, the resolution of last session authorized the appointment of a c6mission

"for the purpose of further revising the statutes," but the commissioners in executing
the work have done nothing more than to collect together, for the purpose of being
reprinted, the revised statutes published in 1851, and the acts passed since that time,
without alteration, amendment or improvement, leaving out the headings of the several
chapters, and ail the private and local acts ; and whereas the public acts, before incur-
ring the expense of a new edition, ought to be carefully examined and compared, that
their language may be rendered more uniform and simple, and the sections of the several
chapters made to harmonize with each other, and it is to be feared that great confusion
and mischief will arise from the use of the repealing clause in numerous acts since
1851, from the want of a detailed and specific repeal of the acts superseded by the new
edition, and from adopting and perpetuating the errors that have necessarily crept into
the legislation of the last seven years;

Resolved therefore, That it is the wiser course to delay the publication of the consoli-
dated acts for another year, that these evils may be corrected, and an improvel edition
prepared and submitted to the legislature:

Which amendment being seconded,
Mr. Henry moved, by way of amendment thereto, the following resolution:
Whereas, when the resolution of last session was adopted, making provision for a fur-

ther revision of the statutes, it was clearly understood that the commissioners were to
consolidate with the revised statutes the several acts since passed, to include those of
last session, without in any way altering the same ; and whereas, the commissioners
have performed that duty, and the new edition can be published during the ensuing
summer; and whereas it is desirable that the publication of such edition should not be

delayed ;
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Anrd piss<d on division
Billpas"ed

delayed; it is resolved, that the bill now before the house for that object, having been
read a third time, do finally pass to be sent to the legislative council:

Whieh being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for such
second amendment, twenty-one; against it, fourteen.

For the amendment, Against the amendment,

Hon. Mr. MeKinnon,
Mr. Bill,

" Caldwell,
Hon. J. Campbell,
Mr. Martell,

Fuller,
Ruggles,
McKenzie,
Brown,

SKillam,
"Shaw,

Mr. Tobin,
Henry,
Moses,
McClearn,
MoFarlane,

Hon. Sol. General,
Hon. Atty. General,
lon. Pro. Secretary,

Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Ryder.

Mr. Rinhard,
Bailey,
Gilderd,
Parker,
Bourneuf,
Robertson,

Hon. Mr Young,
" Mr. lowe,

Mr. Chipman,
Chambers,
Wier,

Mr. Webster,
Esson,
Annand.

So it passed in the affirmative.

And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that

the laws.

Lune!urg lande

Ist amendment moved

And lost on division

Secnd amendment
muoved

And lost on division

Motion to de5er

Lot

Bill passed

Bis sent to coancil

Leave of absence

the title be, an act for the consolidation of

A n engros-ed bill relating to certain public lands in the town of Lunenburg, was read
a third tine

And the usual question being propounded from the chair that such bill do pass.
The honorable the attorney general, moved by way of amendment thereto, that the

bill be recommitted for the purpose of enabling the court of sessions to appoint trustees
to litigate the title to the lands mentioned in the bill.

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amend-
ment, setenteen ; against it, eighteen.

So it passed in the negative.
The hon. the attorney general then moved that the bill be amended so as to preclude

the erection of any building upon the lands mentioned in the bill, without otherwise
affecting the title to the lands.

Which amendment being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared
for the amendment, seventeen ; against it, eighteen.

So it passed in the negative.
The hon. the solicitor general theo moved that the further consideration of the bill

be deferred until this day three months:
Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion,

seventeen ; against it, eighteen.
So it passed in the negative.
The original question being then propounded from the chair, was agreed to by the

house.
And accordingly,
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act relating to cex:tain public

lands in the town of Lunenburg.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the three foregoing bills to the council, and desire

their concurrenc.

Ordered, That Mr. Wade have leave of absence after Wednesday next, on urgent
private business.

On motion of Mr. Webster,
Ordered,
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Ordered, That the report of the committee on Indian affairs be adopted, and that so
mach thereof as recommends a grant of money, be referred to the committee of supply.

Mr. Annand reported from the committee on the subject of damages to lands by alter-
ations of the main post roads ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered
it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 7S.)

'Id d-mage commit
t" repot

And thereupon,
On motion of Mr. Annand,
Resolved, That such report be adopted by the house. Report adopteJ
Resolved, That such parts of the report as require to be passed upon in committee of And referred

supply, be referred to such committee for that purpose. -
Resolved, That such agreements and appraisements, or portions thereof, recommended Arements, &c.

for adoption in such report, as have been made agreeably to law, be confirmned. coarmed

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excellency the governor, pre-
sented to the house a memorial to his excellency from Paul Andrews, a Micmac Indian,
<f Eseasoni, in the county of Cape Breton, praying a grant of money to enable him to
purchase seed and agricultural implements.

Ordered, That the menorial do lie on the table

Mr.
claims
wvay ;
where

Henry reported from the committee to whom were referred sundry petitions anò
for extra services and expenditures connected with the construction of the rail-
and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table,
it was again read.

(See appendix No. 79.)

Ordered, That the report be received, and do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. Ilalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Grand Like
land conpany; and the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 58 of the revised statutes,
"û f Indians", severally, without any amendments.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to regulate licences for the sale
of intoxicating liquors, as amended.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act further to amend the act for the
municipal governwent of counties, with an amendment-to which amendment they desire
the concurrence of this honorable house.

The coancil have passed a bill, entitled, an act to amend the act to limit the erection
of wooden buildings within the city of Halifax, to which bill they desire the concur-
rence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to amend the
act, to limit the erection of wooden buildings in the city of Halifax, were read a first,
and, nem. con., a second time, and considered by the house.

And thereupon,
On motion, resolved, that such ampndments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendments.
On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

22 The

Mem,3ge
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IR sol'sons yreported

Realutions reaJ

£25 IV. Anderson

£5 J. & C. Pernette

£.O training schoni

£ hulover
nt whitereai"

' ,. (kd.

£3F. Parker

£100Newport rond

£23 road survey

£100 cnlorc
pp~uation

£100 colored
populatio i Coutities

£25 T. Murphy

8 rcsolutions passed

The chairiman reported from the comiimittee, that they had made further progress in
the consideration of the supply, and had come to eleven resolutions, which they had
directed him to report to the house.

The chairman also reported from the comnittee, that they had directed hin to move
for leave to sit again on the consideratien of the supply--to which the houso agreed.

The resolutions reported friom the committec were then rea1, and are as follow:
10. Resolved, That twenty-five pounds be «ranted to William Anderson for his

services, iii exploring and surveying a new line of road fron Bridgewater to Lunqnburg,
in 1,855.

2 © . Resolved, That two pounds ten shillings each, be granted to Joseph and Charles
Pernette, fir their extra services in 18.57, in carrying the mails across Lalave river.

3 Resolved, That fifty pounds be grantel in aid of the model and training school
in connexion with the Colonial church and school society.

4 .Resolred, That twenty poutids be granted to complette the canal at the antul-
ever, at Whitehead, iii the county of Guysborough.

Resolired, That iiineteen pounds eight shillings aUd six pence be granted to
Gcorge IL .Ryerson, and five pounds two shillings and teit pence to George Touker, for
the naintenance of' Indians during the past year.

6 ©. Resolved, That threc pouids be granted to Francis Parker, to reimnburse him
that amnount advaned hy him on the sam granted fbr the relief of the c-Iored popula-
tion in liants colutv, during the past year.

70 Resolved, ThIat oie liundred po>unds be granted to aid ini making the new roads,
required to enable the people of -Newport to reacli the railway stations.

S © . Resolved, That such sum, not to execed twenty-five pounds, be granted and
plaeed at the disposail of the governor, as nay bc suficient to pay for surveying a line
of road between the Guysborouglh road and the railway lino, near Fletcht r's.

90. Resolved, That onle hundred pounds be granted for the relief of the colored
population of the county o Ilalifax, by purchasing seed or provisions, as circumstances
may require.

10 0. Resolved, That one hundred pounds be granted in aid of the colored popula-
tion in the counties of Iants, Queei's, Yarnouth, Guysborough, Annapolis, Sydney,
Shelburne, Digby, King's, and Cumberland, to the anount of ten pounds in each county.

11 . Resolved, That twenty-five pounds be granted to Thomas Murphy, io aid him
in naintaining his son, a deaf mate, at the deaf and duub asylum in IIalifax, for
anothier -year.

The resolutions, rxcept the seventh, eighth, and ninth, being road a second time,
were thon, upon the question put thereon, respectively agreed to by the house.

7th r-oolution passed
dits dii.sion

01 resolution Passcd
on division

The sevenîth resolution for granting one hundred pounds to open a road in the town-
ship of Newport, having been read a second tine,

Mr. Martell moved thab such resolution bo not receivedl, which being seconded and
put. and the house dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The original resolution was then, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
house.

The eighth resolution, granting twenty-five pounds for the survey of a road fromn Mus-
ij odohoit to the railn ny line, having been rend a second Gime,

Tie
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The hon. C. J. Campbell moved that such resolution be not received--which being
seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The original resolution was then, upon the question lut thereon, agreed to by the
house.

The ninth resolution, granting one hundred pounds for the benefit of the colored
population in the county of Hlalitax, having been read a second tine,

The lion. C. J. Campbell moved that such resolution be not received:
Whieh being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon, passed iii the negative.
The original resolution was then upon the question put thereon', agreed to by the house.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their

concurrence.

On motion of the honorable the attorney general.
Resolved, That the leave of absence after this day, granted to niembers of the house,

be suspended until after Wednesday next

Ordered, That the road scales be presented to-inorrow.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at three of the clock.

TUESDAY, 4th MALY, 1858.

PRAYERs.

An engrossed bill to repeal the act for the municipal government of counties, was read
a third tine.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, eand that the title be, an act for the municipal
government of counties.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the coancil, and desire their concurrence.

A message fron the council, by Mr. lalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act respecting the general assessment
of the city of Halifax for the present year, without any amendment.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to enable the city of Halifax to
raise additional sums by loan and by assessment, for the services therein mentioned,
with amendments-to which autendments they desire the concurrence of this honorable
house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an net to enable the
city of Halifax to raise additional sums by loan and by assessment for the services
therein mentioned, were read a first, and, nem. con., a second time, and considered by
the house.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council§ and

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendments.

Sth resoluition passe
en division

Leave or absence
rescinded

Road a :nlcm

Rend 3rd time
Yarraouth mi.icipality

'a;sed

And sent to couacil

Message

Bui agreed to
Halifax city assesmeat

Halir oan amended

coune'. ameudments
agrccd °

The order of the day being read,
The under mentioned members for the several counties presented te the

of subdivision of the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, for the service
bridges, granted in the present session, viz.:

For the county of Halifax, Mr. Esson,
Hauts, " Chambers.
Kings, " Chipman.

house scales
of roads and

Order uf day
Road scales Pesented

For
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For the county of Annapolis,
Digby,
Yarmouth,
Shelburne,
Queen's,
Lunenbkurg,
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Pictou,
$ydney,
iuysborough,

CIpbe Breton,
(niverness,
Richmowî,
Victoria,

Hon. attorney general,
Mr. Bourneuf,

Ryder,
"White,

lion. J. Campbell,
Mr. Bailey,

" Archilndd,
McFarlane,
McDonald,

lion. Mr. MeKimnno,
lion. Fin Secretary,
MàJr. Caldwell,
" Smyth,
" Fuller,

Hlou. C. J. Campbell.

Cm»migtee .n road
scale.

Message

Biml agreed to

unicipal counties

comnmiuec or .s, l

29 resotions rep.rted

Resolutions read, viz

£50 F. O'Regan

i7 5 e G. Pafter.n,

Lo 3 A.Mycs

3n1 ,,trsient poo,

(See appendix No. 80.)

Ordered, That such scaIes be referred to the honorable the financial secretary, Mr
McClearn, and Mr. Esson, to examine and report thercon.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an ect to enable the city of Halifax to
raise additional sums by loan and by assessnent for tire services therein mentioned;
:and the bill, entitled, an act further to amend the act for the municipal government of
counties, as severally amended.

And then the nbessenger withdrew.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a eomuittee of surpply'.
Mr. Speaker, left the chair.
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the conmittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the cbair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progress irs
the consideration of the supply, and had come to twenty-nine resolutions, which they
had directed him to report to the house ; andi lie delivered the resolutions in at the clerk's
table.

The chairman also acquainted the house that he was directed by the committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the supply-to which the house agreed.

The resolutiors reported from the committee were then read, and are as follow -

1 . Res>lved, That fifty pounds be granted and paid to Francis O'Regan,
in conformity with hi& application to this house, referred to the cominittee on crown
lands.

2 . Resolved, That seventeen pounds and five shillings be granted and paid to
George Patterson, for damage to his land by roads, upon his establishingto tohe satisfac-
tion of the government, the truth of the facts set forth in Iis petition.

e 0 . Resolved, That five pounds thirteen shillings and nine pence be granted and
paid te Abner M.yres, pursuant to the report of the committee on road damages.

4 ' . Resolved, That three hundred and forty-one pounds five shillings and eue penny
be granted to defray the several sums following, for expenses of transient paupers, pur-
suaint to the report of the relief cominittee, viz :

To
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To the overseers of the township of Wilmot,
Clements, Anne Connelly,
Windsor, Angus McDonald,

John Maxner,
Dr. Harding,
Dr. Fox,

£8 0 0
10 8 0

£7 2 0
il 13 0
5 10 0
5 17 6

Liverpool,
Clare, Alfred Crichton,

Cummings & Stephen's,
Dr. Ruggles,

Pictou, first section,
Dr. Johnston,

30 2 6
40 0 0

6 10 0
6 0 0
2 Il 4

15 1 4

51 10 6
6 7 2

57 17 8
Second section-.E. Redpath,

D. McLeod, 1 I0 0
A. Fullerton, 1 8 6
A. Wilson, 4 0 0
Dr. Kirkwood, 0 18 0
Daniel McKay, 1 13 0

Fifth section-W. Harop, 6 15 O
Dr. Sutherland, 3 5 0

Barrington, Mary Flinn,
Truro, Anne Wright,
Shubenacadie,
Sydney, C. B.,
Amherst,

W. McKay,
Dennis Burke,
Dr. Page,

Shelburne, R. Thomson,
Aylesford, James Tool,
Dorchester, Sydney,
Arisaig, ditto,
Municipality of Yarmouth, McKay,

Passage of D. McKay,
Onarles McQuin,
Burial of P. P. Evans,
Dr. Harley's bill,

Cornwalls, Frederick Hilbert,
L. C. Woodworth, removal,
Drs. Hamilton & Shaw,

Round hill, Annapolis,
Digby, Augustus Robinson,

Thomas Lemon, Horton,
David Poor,
Robert Bentley,

3 0 0
3 15 0
2 10 0
4 12 0

Il 17 6
3 0 0
6 15 0
2 16 3
2 10 0

7 4 6
1 15 3

15 0 0

9 9 6

10 ()
7 0
5 0
4 10
5 0

13 17
1 16

10 0
il 10

I 10

26 18 9

23 19
5 13
7 13

9 3 1
2 1 0
5 7 0

To
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To Martin Cleveland, for removing do., .
Ditto for Thomas Mahoney,
Drs. McLatchy & Brown,

Granville,

MO) deaf .a dumb
schoui

0) poors' asyIum

£:>u visiting dispenniry

£3 WV. Frciman

L là J. Webster

r23 7 inhabitants or
Broad cuve

£2~00 atirveyits'

£50) turveyiflg

£Io ittte Bras d'Or
férry

£5 P. Frser

£2 10 0 A. Ross

£2 1o 0 <reat Bras
dOr lerry

£7 10 OGr2nville.ferry

£11;3 Il O foghell

£1 17 3
2 5 0
4 15 3 •

- 25 8 7
13 0 0

£341 5 1

5. . Resolvrd, That three hundred pounds be granted to the directors of the deaf
and dumb school in Halifax, pursuant to the report of the relief conmittee.

S0 .Resolved, That two thousand pounds be granted to the commissioners of the
poor iii IIalifix, for the support of transient paupers for the present year.

70 Resolved, That fifty pounds be granted to the managers of the Halifax visitinr
dispensary, to aid them in their hunane undertaking for the present year, pursuant to
the report of the relief committee.

8 0. Resolved, That the sum of five pounds be granted to Whitman Freeman, prin-
cipal crown surveyor for Queen's county, flor surveys made by him in the county of
Shelburne, pursuant to the report of the conmittee on crown lands.

9 . Resolved, That the sum of forty-five pounds, be granted to John Webster, pur-
suant to the report of the sane committec.

10 0. Resoled, That twenty-thrce ponnds five shilings and seveupence, -be granted
to the inhabitants of Broad Cove, in the county of Lunenburg, pursuant to the report
of the same committee.

Il ©. Resolved, That two hundred pounds be granted for the use of land surveyors,
to provide circumferenters, pursuant to the report of the sanie committece.

12 0. Resolved, That fifty pounds be granted for the purchase of superior instru-
ients for the coumissioner of crown lands, pursuant to the report of the same com-

mittee.

13 0. Resolved, That ten pounds additional be granted to the ferryman at Little
Bras d'Or, pursuant to the report of the conmittec on navigation securities.

14 0. Resolved, That five pounîds be granted to Peter Fraser, for additional services
conveying the mails across Leniox passage, pursuant to the report of the sanie coin-
mittee.

15 5. Resolved, That two pounds ten shillings be granted to A. Ross, ferryman at
Little Narrows, between Inverness and Victoria, pursuant to the report of the sane
coinmittee.

1C 0 . Resolved, That two pounds ten shillings be granted in aid of the ferry at the
entrance of the Great Bras d'Or, in addition to seven pounds ten shillings already
granted-to bc equally divided between the ferrymen on the opposite sides of the Strait,
pursuant to the report of the sanie committee.

17 . Resolved, That seven pounds ten shillings be granted to the ferry man between
Granville and Digby, to aid in repairing a horse boat, pursuant to the report of the
same connittee.

18 . Resolved, That one hundred and sixty-three pounds eleven shillings be granted
and placed at the disposal of the governor, to defray the balance due for the erection of
the flog bell at Yarmouth, pursuant to the report of the same committeo.
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19 °. Resolved, That twelve ponnds ten shillings be granted to J. C. Fox, for his
services as keeper of the fog bell at Yarmouth, during the present year, pursuant to the
report of the same committee.

£12 10 J.C. Fox

20 ° . Resolved, That twelve pounds ten shillings be granted to J. C. Fox, keeper £12 10J. C. Fox,
of the fog bell at Yarmouth, for bis services for the past year, pursuant to the report of
the same committee.

21 . Resolved, That eighty-eight pounds fourteen shillings and nine pence be
granted to the commissioners of the normal school, to reimburse certain sums advanced
by them, pursuant to the report ol the committee on education.

22 * . Resolved, That seventy-two pounds five shillings be granted to the commis-
sioners of the normal school, to enable them to pay certain liabilities incurred by then,
pursuant to the report of the sane committee.

£qS 14 9 comnr.s
nurmil schbwi

£7t o eflIl.mgr.
normal scisool

23 °. Resolved, That fifteen pounds be granted to the commissioners of the normal £15 insuranc
school, to enalle them to insure the normal school building, pursuant to the report of normal school

the sane committee.

24 . Resolved, That fifteen pounds be granted to the commissioners of the normal £ianormaiscaoniîwn
school, to enable them to sink a well upon the normal school premises, pursaant to the
report of the sanie committee.

25 4. Resolved, That seventy-six pounds fifteen shillings and one-penny be granted £71; ii i nuîicrin-
anîd placed at the disposal of the governor, to be paid to the superintendent of the Leif"t"ua"

normal school, to defray arrearages in 1855 and 18*56, arising from tie deficieney in the
grant for incidental expenses in those years, pursuant to the report of the sane com-
illittee.

2C ). Resolved, That thirty-eight pounds ten shillings be granted to Hugo Reid, £3. 10 o îuî? Reid
principal of Daloliusie college, out of the funds granted for school libraries, to pay for
two hundred copies of bis map of Nova Scotia remaining on hand ; such mnaps to be
placed at the disposal of the superintendernt of education, pursuant to report of the
saine committee.

27 i . Resolved, That fifteen pounds be granted to J. S. Cunnabell, to enable hinm £15J. S. Cinnabell
to provide three sets of the school illustration board invented by him, on condition that
one of thei be sent to the normal school, that its utility may be tested, pursuant to the
report of the sane committee.

28 4. Resolved, That the sum of fifty pounds be granted to the managers of the s.o inrant c. "1
infant school at Halifax, in support of that institution for the present year, pursuant to
the report of the saine committee.

29 ° .Resolved That forty-five pounds be granted to the trustees of the union £ e unionr ricanAfrican school in Halifax, to discharge the debt due on that institution. schoui

The several resolutions were then, upon the question put thereon, respectively agreed Resolutions .agreed toto by the house.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council and desire their con-currence.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the clock.

Wednesday,
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WEDNESDAY, 51h MAY, 1858.

woden buildings bil
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£as I 7 A. & W.
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£993 17 2 cf.ntingen.
f-ý coi--a .

PRAYERS.

The engrossed bill from the council to amend the act to limit the erection of wooden
buildings within the city of Halifax, was read a first, and, nern. con., a second time.

Resolved, That the bill be agreed to by the liouse.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill back to the council, and acquaint them that

this house have agreed thereto.

The hon. the financial secretary reported from the committee on the subject of the
incidental expenses of the house ; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered
it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted, and referred Io the committee of
supply.

On motion of the hon the financial secretary,
Resolved, That a committee be appoin ed to search the journals of the legislative

council, to ascertain the particulars of the account for the contingent expenses of the
council, for the present session.

Ordered, That the hon. the financial secretary, Mr. Chambers, and Mr. Moses, be a
connuittee for such purpose.

On motion, the house resolved itself into the committee of supply.
Mr. Speaker left the chair,
Mr. Ryder took the chair of the connittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairnian reported froni the committee that they had gone through the business
referred to them, and had come to eight resolutions, which they had directed him to
report to the house; and he delivered the same in at the clerk's table, where they were
read, and are as follow:

1 0 . Resolved, That twenty-four pounds. ten shillings be granted to Susan Kelly;
tweity-four pounds ten shillings to John Barnaby, and twenty-four pounds ten shillings
to John Gully, to aid thern in completing the education of their deaf and dumb children
now at institutions in the United States.

2 0 . R-!solved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the governor,
as will be suflicient to defray the expenses of the post office department for the present
year ; and also to pay the several grants recommended in the reports of the committee
on the post office, including the post office mnoney order system.

3* Resolved, That the allowances now made to collegiate and academical institu-
tions, including King's college, Windsor, is continued under existing regulations for
the present year.

4 O . Resolved, That three hundred and thirty-three pounds one shilling and seven-
pence be granted to A. and W. MeKinlay, in full of their account for stationery and
binding for the house of assembly during the past year.

5 . Resolved, That three hundred and thirty-two pounds sixteen shillings and ten-
pence be granted to defray the expense of extra messengers and other services, and to
pay for fuel and other articles for the house of assembly during the present session,
pursuant to the report of the committee on contingencies.

( O* .Resolved, That nine hundred and ninety-five pounds seventeen shillings and
twopence be granted to Ilefray the- contin.nt expenses of the legislative council for the
present session. Resolved,
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7 O Resolved, That such sum be plaoed at the disposal of the honorable the finan-
cial secretary, as may be necessary to purchase copies of the ancient journals of the
house of assembly for the use of the legislature.

8 '. Resolved, That twenty pounds be granted to defray the extra expense of pub-
lishing ene hundred additional copies of the debates and proceedings of the assembly,
for the present session.

The several resolutions, except the first, being read a second time, were then, upon
the question put thereon, respectively agreed to by the house.

The first resolution, granting seventy-three pounds ten shillings for the support and
education of deaf mates now at institutions in the United States, being read a second
time, and the question put thereon, that the same be agreed to by the house,

Mr. Chambers moved, by way of amendment thereto, that such resolution be not
received:

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for the amend-
ient, fifteen ; against it, twenty-one.

For the amendment,

journals of asmmbly

£2!0 acates f un.-

7 resolutions agreed te

lt resolutien receved
o divison

Againsi the amendment,

Mr. Bailey,
Rinhard,
Gilderd,

"Killam,
Wier,
Webster,
Moses,

Hon. Mr. Yotng,
Mr. Robertson,

" Chambers,
" Annand,

Hon. Mr. Howe,
Mr. Munro,

" Parker,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,

Mr. Ryder,
Caldwell,
Martell,

" Ruggles,
" Chipman.

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Esson,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
" J. Cam.ipbcll,

Mr. White,
" Bourneuf,

Tobin,
McFarlane,

Hon. Atty. General,
Hon. Mr. McKinnon, Mr. Bill,
Mr. Wade. " Henry,
lon. C. J. Campbell, " Robecheau.
Mr. Shaw,

So it passed in the ncgative.

The resolution was then upon the question put thercon, agreed to by the house.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolutions to the council, and desire their con-

currence.

On motion of the hon. the financial secretary,
Resolved, That his excellency the governor be authorized and respectfully requested

to direct advances from the treasury of such sums as may be required towards defraying
the expenses of public printing, provided that no greater sum be advanced in the whole
than six hundreds pounds.

On motion of the honorable the financial secretary,
Resolved, That the resolution of this house relating the to expenses of supplies to

Indians, passed on the twenty-ninth day of April, 1857, be printed for circulation, and
that one thousand copies thereof be circulated by the honorable the financial secretary
during the recess.

On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
Resolved, That the sums hereunder mentioned, granted for the road service in 1856

and 1857, for the county of Annapolis, amounting to one hundred and thirty-one pounds
six shillings and nine pence, and remaining in the treasury undrawn be added to the
road scale of that county, for the year 1858, viz:

23 No.

And agreed t.

Vote or credit fer
printinq

Remlaltion as te
Indiana

Change of appropria.
°ion
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Leaie of absence

Message

Bills agreed to
Picton roads
Pictea loan

Conmissioners of
streuts

Halifax court honse

And -i resobitions

No. 174 William Crosscup, 1856, £7 18 9
8 Abner Foster, 1857, 0 6 0

21 Walter Willett, " 0 2 0
105 unappropriated, 84 0 0
117 James E. Whitman, " 25 0 0
118 William Dargie, jr., " 2 0 0
124 Benjamin Schofreld, " 5 0 0
138 Peter Morse, " 7 0 0

£131 6 9
Ordered, That the resolution be sent to the council for concurrence.

Ordered, That Mr. Munro, and Mr. Caldwell, have leave of absence after to-morrow,
en urgent private business.

A message from the council, by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to amend chapter 49 of the acts
of 1853, and chapter 62 of the acts of 1856 ; the bill, entitled, an act to authorize a
loan to pay for certain public services in the county and township of Pictou ; and the
bill, entitled, an act to amend the law relating to commissioners of streets, severally,
without any amendments.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to provide for the erection of a
court bouse in Halifax, with an amendment-to which amendment they desire the con-
currence of this honorable house.

The council have agreed to seventy-one resolutions of this honorable house, granting
sums of money for the public service, viz :

2

2:

If

E

00 0 0 Seizing officers,
00 0 0 Controllers,
)00 0 0 Bras d'Or steamer,
25 0 0 James Fitzgerald,
25 0 0 J. B. McDonald,
00 0 0 Charlottetown steamer,
550 0 0 Reporting debates,
38 7 Il Government advances,

Board of works balance,
Insane hospital,

13 0 0 Sergeant-at-arms,
Members' pay,
Council's pay,

31 0 0 Road damages,
15 0 0 Mrs. Kalle,
194 7 2 Record commission,
i40 0 0 Agriculture,
80 0 0 Adjutant general,
i00 0 0 Penitentiary,

7 13 0 John Munro,
4 5 0 C. Blanchard,

35 3 11 Joseph Dickson,
143 17 9 Public printing,
12 15 0 W. Anderson,
5 0 0 J. & O. Pernette,

50 0 0 Training school, Halifax,
2) 0 0 Whitehead canal,
24 Il 4 Tndian,, £3
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£3 0 0 F. Parker,
100 0 0 Newport road,

25 0 0 Road sunrey,
100 0 0 Colored population, Halifax,
100 0 0 ditto, coanties,
25 0 0 T. Murphy,
50 0 0 F. O'Regan,
17 5 0 G. Patterson,
5 13 9 A. Myres,

341 5 1 Transient poor,
300 0 0 Deaf and dumb school,

2000 0 0 Poor asylam,
50 0 0 Visiting dispensary,

5 0 0 W. Freeman,
45 0 0 J. Webster,
23 5 7 Inhabitants of Broad cove,

0 0 0 Surveyinginstruments,
10 0 0 Little Bras d'Or ferry,
5 0 0 P. Fraser,
2 10 0 A. Ross,
2 10 0 Great Bras d'Or ferry,
7 10 0 Granville and Digby ferry,

163 11 0 Balance due on fog bell,
12 10 0 Keeper of fog bell last year,
12 10 0 ditto present year,
88 14 9 Commissioners, normal sohool,
72 5 0 Normal school,
15 0 0 Normal school,
15 0 0 ditto,
76 15 1 ditto,
38 10 0 Hugo Reid,
15 0 0 J. S. Cunnabell,
50 0 0 Infant school,
45 0 0 African school,
73 10 0 Deaf and dumb,

Post offices expenses,
Collegiate institutions,

333 1 7 A. & W. McKinlay,
332 16 10 Contingent expenses of house,
195 17 2 Contingencies of -council,

Ancient journals of assembly,
20 0 0 Extra copies debates.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The amendment proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, au act to provide for o.new.nen.
the erection of a court house in Halifax, was read a first, and, nem. con., a second time, agreed to

and considered by the house.
And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such amendment be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendment back te the council, and

acquaint them that this house have agreed to such amendment.

Mr.
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Report of post efice
C'unasu

Meu ige

Halifar court boese bil

Motinn to èdnpt
report of nirlway com.

Resolutions moved in
aaoendmcnt

Mr. .ienry reported froin the committee on post office affaire ; and he read the report
in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 4 5-PuT 2.)

Ordercd, That the report be received, and do lie on the table.

A message from the council, by Mr. IIalliburton :
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to provide for the erection of a
court house in lialifax, as amended.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Mr. Hlenry moved that the report (f the committee on railways, be adopted by the
bouse :

Which being seconded,
The hon. Mr. llowe moncved, by way of amendment thereto, the following resola-

tions:

Whereas it appears by the accounts of the railway board, and the measurements of
their engincers, that there bas been over-paid te Mclssrs. Johnston and lilackie, the sum
of £744 10s. 8.-that there has been advanced to them in addition, £10,564, being
all the ten per cents, which by law should have been retained to secure the fulfilnient
of their contracts; while there is due to the board from the same firm, for the use of
locomotives, carriage of materials, and other services, £1644 6s. 6d., making in all
£12,952 17s. 2d., while the amount due them for ineasured work unpaid for is but
£377 13s.

And whereas it appears by the accounts and returns aforesaid, that there has been
over paid to Duncan McDonald £5497 13s.-that out of the ten per cents aforesaid
£6833 have been advanced to him in addition-that he owes te the board for the use
of locomotives, carriage of material, and other services, £947 15s. 5d , while the
-work unpaid for amounts, by measurements, to but £309 Os. 8d.

4nd whereas it appears by the accounts and measurements aforesaid, that there has
been over paid to Spencer Sutherland and Sons £4286 2s., and advanced to them in
addition £2200 that should have been retained to the credit of contracts numbers 9 and
10, still unfinished, while the amount due by them to the board for use of locomotives,
cariage of material, and other services, is £446 13s. 5d.

And whereas in addition to the large sum of £32,854 10s. 4d , thus advanced to and
due by the said contractors, there is due by them to the government up to the first of
May, £981O, being forfeitures for non-fulfilment of contracts.

Ant whereas about £1400 bas already been expended in the employment of an
additional engineer, and £1000 in legislative expenses, occasioned by the failu 're of
these parties te complete their engagements with the province, and by the unreasonable
pressure of claims which, even if they have any foundation in law or equity, had been
liberally covered by the advances aforesaid, and could net be adjusted until after the
coutracts were fulfilled.

And whereas, £12,000 will still be required to finish the contracts for and on account
of which extra claims have been preferred. And whereas, but £1000 per month, bas
been for the last four months, sufficient te cover the amount of work done by these con-
tractons under six contracts, extending over forty miles of road.

And whereas, the loss of interest on £300,000 expended upon these unfinished con-
tracts, amounts to £18,000 per annum, or te nearly £50 per day, for every day lost by
their non-fulfilment.

And whereas there is great reason to apprehend that taking advantage of the large
advances made by the board, these contractors may net fulfil their obligations; while
there is no reason to believe that moneys which, on the completion of the works, can be
shcwn to be dut cither in law or equity, will be withheld by the government.

Therefore
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Therefore resolved, that the railway board be instructed to call upon the contractors
aforesiid forthwith, to complete and hand over their works for the use of the public ;
that should they delay or fail to do Wd, the commissioners shall seLve the notices provided
for in the contracts, and procced to finish the road at the cost and on account of the
contractors.

Resolved, That whenever it shall be certified to the board that the contract work bas
been finished, and that the upholdence is about to commence, then the whole work shall
be measured by the officers of the board who shall make their returns, to be certified by
affidavit if required. That those measurements shall include all the extra quantities
put by Spencer Sutherland & Sons, into embankment, number 3 in the Grand Lake-
put by Johnston and Blackie into embanknent, number two at Mount Uniacke-and
put by Duncan McDonald into embankment number 10 at the Beaver Pond, but shall
unt relieve them from the general risks of subsidences and loss of material which they
assumed under their contracts.

ResLlved, That wherever it has been or shall be found necessary, in the judgment of
the chief engineer, to flatten the slopes of clay cuttings lj to 1, the additional quan-
tity shall be paid for and allowed by the board in all cases where the material has not
been due to, or is not required to complete or uphold the embankments.

Resolved, That there shall be deducted from the final measurements to be made by
the board, all quantities saved to the contractors by alterations of grade, or other ad-
vantages, conceded to them at their own request, while the works were in progress;
that where grades have been changed to their disadvantage, the additional quantity
shall be paid for, and that there shall be deducted from any amount that may be due
to them upon the final measurement, such proportion of the forfeitures as, in the judg-
ment of the board, shall be fair and equitable.

Resolved, That should any dispute arise between the commissioners and contractors,
and the final adjustment of accounts be thereby delayed, thon the contractors shall
cause the works to be measured, and make returns thereof to the board, under affidavit,
if such shall be required. Should there be discrepancies of measurement, or other
obstacles to a final settlement, then the board and contractors may select referees, who,
if necessary, may choose a third, and the decision of these referees shall be final.

Which resolutions in amendment being econded, and a debate arising thereon, after
some time spent in such debate,

Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the clock.

TIiURSDAY, 6th MAY, 1858.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker informed the bouse that he bad received an official communication from
the honorable the provincial secretary, announcing that the prorogation of the legisla-
ture will take place to-morrow, at three of the clock.

Mr. Bill moved that the bouse do come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That the committee on the road scales be instructed to alter the scale of

sub-division for King's county, so as to divide such moneys between the different town-
ships, upon the same principles as were adopted previous to the year, 1857:

Which resolution being seconded, and the bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for
the resolution, sixteen ; against it, thirteen.

Dnbate adjourned

speuler onnounces
prorogation

Reolu0ion as to sing'
cronty road scls

Paused on division

For
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For the resolution, 4qainst ie resolution,

Hon. Pro. Secretary,
McClearn,

Hon. C. J. Campbell,
Mr. White,
Mr. Keagney,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. lenry,

" Bourveuf,

Hon. Sol. General,
"Moses,
"Bill,

Tobin,
lon. Atty. General,
lon. Mr. McKinnon,
Mr. Shaw,
Hon. J. Campbell.

Mr. Killam,
Rinhard,
Bailey,
Parker,
Chipmain,

Non. Mr Young,
Mr. Webster,
lon. Mr. Howe,

Mr.:Chambers,
Annand,
Wier,
Robertson,
Gilderd.

So it passed in the affirmative.

Menage

Bills agreed to

Railway construction
I)isabilities
Consolidation orlaws

Bills amcnded
Luînenburg lands

Municipal counties

And 16 changes or
appropriation

Committe nn road
s"ules reprt

Roid scales passed

Lunenburg lands bill.
'tncdne ts read ist
tilie

Monicipal countienlîn l
aacndnctis agreed to

Message

Muinicipal counties bill
agreed to

Road eciles agreed to

Debate resumed

A message from the council, by Mr. H1alliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The couneil have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to amend the act to authorize the
construction of railways in this province; the bill, entitled, an act for securing the
independence of the legislature, and the bill, entitled, an act for the consolidation of
the laws, severally, without any amendments.

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act relating to certain public lands
in the town of Lunenburg, and the bill entitled, an act to repeal the act for the muni-
cipal government of counties, so far as relates to the township of Yarmouth, and have
made amendments to such bills respectively-to which amendments they desire the con-
currence of this honorable house.

The council have also agreed to sixteen resolutions of this honorable house, changing
the appropriation of road moneys granted in previous years.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The hon. the financial secretary reported from the committee on the road scales, that
they had examined the saue, and ainended the road scale for King's county, pursuant
to the instructions of the house, and recommend to the bouse the adoption thereof.

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted by the house.
Ordered, That the several scales of sub-division of road moneys be agreed to, and do

pass as separate resolutions for each of the counties respectively.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act relating to cer-
tain public lands in the town of Lunenburg, were read a first, and ordereàd to be read
a second time.

The amendments proposed by the council to the bill, entitled, an act to repeal the
act for the municipal government of counties, so far as relates to the township of Yar-
mouth, were read a first, and, nem. con., a second time, and considered by the bouse.

And thereupon, on motion,
Resolved, That such amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill and amendments back to the council, and

acquaint themi that this house have agreed to such amendments.
And then the messenger withdrew.

A message from the council, by Mr. Hlalliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act to repeal the act for the municipal
government of counties, as amended.

The council have also agreed to nineteen resolutions of this honorable house, for the
division and sub-division of road nioncys for the present year.

And thon the messenger withdrew.

Pursuant to order, the house resumed the adjourned debate on the motion to adopt
the
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the report of the railway committee, and the resolutions moved yesterday, by way of
amendment thereto.

And the question being propounded froin the chair, that such resolutions in amend-
ment, be agreed to by the house,

The hon. Mr. Howe moved that such resolutions, in amendment, be amended, by
striking[out the -preamble thereto, and instead thereof, inserting the following preamble:

Whereas, it appears by the accounts of the railway board, and the measurements of
their engineers, that there has been over paid to Messrs. Johnston and Blackie, the sum
of £14393 6s. 6d., including all the ten per cents which, by law, should have been
retained, to secure the fulfilment of their contracts.

And whereas it appears by the accounts and measurements aforesaid, that there has
been over paid to Spencer Sutherland and Sons £5179 13s. 5s.

And whereas it appears by the accounts and returns aforesaid, that there has been
over paid to Duncan McDonald £9441 19s. 4d.

And wherece in addition to the large sum of £29015 92. 3d., thus advanced to, and
due by, the said contractors, there is due by them to the government, up to the first day
of May, £9810, being forfeitures for non-fulfilment of contracts.

And whereas £4502 have been paid to the contractors aforesaid, on account of extra
sloping.

And whereas about £1400 has already been expended in the employment of an addi-
tional engineer, and £1000 in legislative expenses, occasioned by the failure of these
parties to complete their engagements with the province, and by the unreasonable pres-
sure of claims, vhich, even if they have any foundation in law, or in equity, had been
liberally covered by the advances aforesaid, and could not be adjusted until after the
contracts were fulfilled.

And whereas. £12000 will be still required to finish the contracts, for and on account
of which extra claims have been prepared ; and whereas but £1000 per month has
been for the last four months, sufficient to cover the amount of work done by these con-
tractors, under six contracts, extending over 40 miles of road.

And whereas the loss of interest on £300,000, expended on these unfinished contracts,
amount to £18,000 per annum, or to nearly £50 per day for every day lost by their
non-fulfilment.

And whereas there is great reason to apprehend, that, taking advantage of the large
advances made by the board, these contractors may not fulfil their obligations ; while
there is no reason to believe that moneys which, on the completion of the vorks, eau be
shewn to be due, either in law or in equity, will be withheld by the government."

Which being seconded,
Mr. Henry moved, by way of amendment to the resolutions in amendment moved

yesterday by the hon. Mr. Howe, and to the amended preamble thereto moved this day,
the following resolutions:

Whereas the resolutions moved by the hon. member for Windsor, recognize the prin-
ciple of paying the railway contractors for work pErformed beyond the amount stated
in the schedules aird sections, and the report of the committee adopts the same prin-
ciple ; but under this principle it is impossible to know how the account between the
contractors named in the resolutions and the province will stand, until accurate measure-
ments of such extra work shall be made ; and therefore, if the statements contained in
the preamble to the resolutions could be assumed to be correct, which this house is not
in a condition to do, yet the assertion that those contractors -have received more money
than they are entitled to, can only be calculated to mislead until the just amount of
their elaimf'shaU be ascertained after such admeasurement of the extra work shall have
been made.:

Therefore resolved, that the report of the committee be received and adopted.
And

2d amendment moed

sid amenadment moi.
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Andfurther resolved, that the contractors be not settled with under the terms of the
report, until the works they contracted to perform shall be completed, within srch rea-
sonable periods as the commissioners, with the sanction of the government, shall limit
and appoint.

Which being seconded, and the house dividing thereon, there appeared for such
last mentioned amendment, twenty-two; against it, twelve.

For the amendment, Against the amendment,
Mr. Killam,

" Ryder,
C Bourneuf,
" Martell,

Hon Sol. General,
Mr. Robecheau,

" McClearn,
"c Bill,

Hon. J. Campbell,
Mr. Caldwell,

" White,

Mr. Moses,
" Shaw,

Hon. C. J. Campbell,
Mr. McFarlane,
Hon. Fin. Secretary,
Mr. Henry,
Hon. Atty. General,
[Hon. Pro. Secretary,
Mr. Tobin,
lon. Mr. MeKinnon,

Mr. McKeagney.

Mr. Webster,
" Bailey,
" Parker,
" Gilderd,

lon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Chambers,

Mr. Annand,
" Wier,
" Munro,

Hon. Mr. Howe,
Mr. Chipman,

" Robertson.

Message from counc

Appropriation bill

Report from committ
on privadlges

So it passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the clerk do prepare and present to the house an engrossed bill for ap-
propriating such part of the supplies, granted in the present session, as are not already
appropriated by acts of the general assembly.

And accordingly,
The clerk presented to the house an engrossed bill forapplying certain moneys therein

mentioned, for the service of the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and
for other purposes ; and the same was read a first, and, nem. con., a second time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for applying certain
inoneys therein mentioned, for the service of the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-eight, and for other purposes.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.

It being past one of the clock, a. m , on Friday the seventh day of April, the house
adjourned until this day at twelve of the clock.

FRIDAY, 7th MAY, 185S.

PRAYERS.

i A message from the council, by Mr. lalliburton·
AIr. Speaker,

- he council have agreed to the bill, entitled, an act fer applying certain moneys
therein mentioned to the service of the year one thousand eighthundred and fifty-eight,
and for other purposes.

And then the messenger withdrew.

ee The hon. Mr. Young reported from the committee on privileges, on the subject of
Lord Stanley's despatch, relating to the power of colonial houses of legislature to arrest
in certain cases; and he read the report in his place, and then delivered it in at the
clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 57.-PART 2.)

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted.
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On motion of Mr. Heury,
Ordered, That the fnal report of the committee on the post office presented on the

first day of May, instant, be adopted by the house.

On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
Ordered, That the evidence taken before the committee on the claims of railway con-

tractors for payment for extra services, be printed in the appendi to the journals.
On motion of the honorable the attorney general,
Resolved, The expenditures on roads or bridges, not sanctioned by the legislature,

shall be strictly conflned to cases of necessity, arising in the recess, and previously,
submitted to, and sanctioned by the government ; and the moneyshall be laid out under
the guards and in the manner required by law in the case of road expenditures, other-
wise the advances shall not be in any manner recognized by the government or the
house.

Ordered, That the foregoing resolution be published in the newspapers for four weeks.

A message from his excellency the governor, by the gentleman usher of the black
rod :

Mr. Speaker,

His excellency the governor commands this honorable house to attend bis excellency
immediately in the council chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the house, attended his excellency in the council
chamber, when his excellency was pleased to give his assent to sixty-five bills, severally
entitled as follow, viz:

An act to amend the act for the incorporation of certain bodies connected with the
Wesleyan Methodist church in Nova Scotia.

An act to provide for the registry of warrants to confess judgment.

Au act to amend the act to establish a more equal and just system of assessment, and
the act in amendment thereof.

An act to amend the act passed in the year of our Lord 1855, respecting public
landings.

An act to define, extend and establish the lines of townships in the county of Lunen-.
burg.

An act to alter certain polling places and the boundaries of certain electoral districts
in Cumberland.

An act to extend to this province "certain provisions of part 3rd of the merchant
shipping act 1854.

An act to authorize the placing of a draw in the lower Cornwallis bridge.

An act to incorporate the Grand Lake land company.

Au act to incorporate the Londonderry iron company of Nova Scotia.
An act to amend chapter 168 of the revised statutes, " of criminal justice."
An act to provide for the erection of a poor house in Cornwallis.

Au act to amend chapter 42 of the revised statutes, " of clerks of the peace."

An act to incorporate Baxter's harbor pier company.
An act to incorporate the Truro boot and shoe manufacturing company.

24 Au

Poet orne. comiutu.
report adopted

Ot.rer topri .ovidece

commttee

Remoiution lm to road
expenditures

Order to pablish

Me-sage from .g.verno

House attend
Governor assents te
65 bi"l
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Au act to amend the acts relating to river fisheries.

An act for regulating the office of inspector of mines in this province.

An act further to amend chapter 46 of the revised statutes, " of county assess-
ments".

An act for the more summary trial and punishment of petty offences.

An act to regulate the purchase of old marine stores.
An act for the management of the provincial hospital for the insane.

An act to enable the city of Halifax to raise additional sums by loan, and by assess-
ment, for the services therein mentioned.

An act respecting the general assessment of the city of Halifax for the present year.

An act relating to fires.

An act to amend the act to incorporate the Union bank of Halifax.
An act to amend the jury law.

An act to amend chapter 48 of the revised statutes, " of townships and township
officers."

An act for the relief of Stephen Selden.

An act to amend the act concerning the elective franchise.
An act to authorize a loan for the purchase of a lot, and for the construction of a

water tank thereon, for the town of Pictou.

An act to legalize the proceedings of the special sessions in Pictou.
Au act to repeal the act for the municipal government of counties, as far as relates

to the township of Yarmouth.

An act to authorize the sale of the Colchester academy.

An act to regulate licences for the sale of intoxicating liqnors.
An act to amend the law respecting licences in the city of Halifax, and prosecutions

connected therewith.

An act to amend chapter 89 of the revised statutes, " of the settlement and support
of the poor.

An act to revive and continue the laws relative to the militia.

An act relating to trusts and trustees.

An act in relation to the inland navigation company.

An act to establish the boundary line between the provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.

An act further to amend the act for the municipal government of counties.

An act relating to the width of certain roads in the county of Digby.
An act to amend the law relating to commissioners of streets.
An act to provide for the construction of certain roads in Hauts county.

An act further to anend the law relating to witness and evidence and the proof of
vritten documents. An
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An act to amend the act to authorize assessments for railway damages.

An act to amend chapter 2 of the revised statutes, " of executive and legislative
disabilities".

An act to provide for the extension of the new eastern road between Manchester and
the Strait of Canso.

An act to provide for the extension of the new road from Antigonishe to the Strait of
Canso.

An act to amend chapter 154 of the revised statutes, "of costs and fees".

An act to provide for the collection of the railway damages payable to Thomas Kenny
and William Davy.

An act to amend the act passed during the present session, entitled, an act for giving
effect to the surrender to her majesty by the legal personal representatives of the late
duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association, and their trustee, of
the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lease of part of such mines to the said association.

An act to amead the act to authorize the construction of railways in this province.

An act to anmnd chapter 58 of the revised statutes, I of Indians".

An act to continue and amend the laws relating to education.

An act to amend chapter 147 of the revised statutes, " of petty trespasses and
assaults."

An act for securing the independence of the legislature.

An act further to amend the act to establish a normal school.

An act for the consolidation of the laws.

An act to amend chapter 156 of the revised statutes, '' of offences relating to the
army and navy."

An act to amend chapter 49 of the acts of 1853, and chapter 62 of the acts of 1856.

An act to authorize a loan to pay for certain public services in the county and township
of Pictou.

An act to provide for the erection of a court house in Halifax.

An act to amend the act to limit the erection of wooden buildings within the city of
Halifax.

After which, Mr. Speaker spake as follows:

MAY IT PLEASE YOUa EXCELLENCY:

Your excellency having been graciously pleased to give your assent to all the bills
passed in the present session, it becomes my agreeable duty, on behalf of her majesty's
dutiful and loyal subjects, her faithful commons of Nova Scotia, to present to your
excellency a bill for appropriating the supplies granted in the present session for the
support of her majesty's government during the present year, and to request your
excellency's assent to the same.

Ris excellency was then pleased to give his assent to the following bill, viz
An aet for applying certain moneys therein mentioned for the service of the year one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight and for other purposes. Ris
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Bis excellency was then pleased to make the following

SPEECH:

Mr. President, and honorable gentlemen of the legislative coumcil:
Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the house of Assembly:

Necessarily protracted as your labours have been by the magnitude and importance
of the subjects upon which yon have been called to deliberate, it gives me much pleasure
to release you from further attendance.

The final settlement of the vexed questions in connection with the mines and minerals,
which have so long agitated the country will distinguish the history of this legislative
session, and will, I believe, be found highly advantageous to the best interests of Nova
Scotia.

The discussion which has taken place upon the proposed measure to alter the con-
stitution of the legislative council, will have the effect of bringing that question more
fully under the consideration of the people.

Your deliberations have resulted in maturing and perfecting a number of useful laws
which will, no doubt, contribute to the happiness and prosperity of the country at large.

Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of -the house of assembly :

I thank you for the provision you have made for the public service, which, although
less than that of the proceeding year, is, I am satisfied, as large as a due regard to
existing liabilities would warrant.

Mr. Speaker, and honorable gentlemen of the legislative council:
Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assembly :

As this is the first opportunity I have had of addressing you since I assumed the
government of this colony, I cannot refrain from assuring you how anxious I shall be on
every occasion to co-operate with yon in al measures calculated to promote the interests
of this province.

Allow me, in parting with you, to express the hope that you may enjoy individual
happiness and prosperity, and that each succeeaing year may find us as a country
advancing in all that tends to elevate us in the colonial scale.

After which, the President of the legislative council, by his excellency's command,
said :

Gentlemen,

It is the will of his excellency that this general assembly be prorogued to Thursday,
the seventeenth day of June next; and this assembly is accordingly prorogued until
Thursday, the seventeenth day of June next, to be then here held.

.ALEXANDER. JAMES,

Clerk of the bouse of assembly.

FRIDAY, 'ith MAY, 1858.580
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No. 1.

(&e page 410.)

MINES AND MINERALS.
(coPY.)

No. 29-Executive.
Government house, Halifax, N. S. 23d April, 1857.

Sm,-
I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of her majesty's

government, the enclosed copy of a resolution which has passed the legislative council
and house of assembly of this province.

The interests involved in the questions that are for diseassion having now been
centered in the general mining association, subject to the result of their arrangements
with the legislature of the province of Nova Scotia, and the association being prepared
to discuss terms of compromise, as may be inferred from their suggestion of a delegation
from this province, it is considered essential that they should be requested to make and
transmit a proposal embodying the terms on which they are prepared to adjust the
conflicting interests at issue.

I would also recommend for the consideration of that body the propriety of delegating
an authorised agent to this province for the purpose of negotiating the settlement
here.

The nature of the questions, and the consolidation of the interests of the association,
seem to me to make this the most proper and effectual mode of bringing this very
important subject to a satisfactory conclusion.

I shall be gratified should you concur in this view of the subject, it you will use
your influence with the association to induce them to adopt the mode of negotiation I
have suggested in this despatch.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. GASPARD LOLIARCHANT,
Major-general.

The iight honorable HENRY LABOuCiEnE, &c. &o &c

.ouse of assembly, Tlhursday, 23rd April, 1857.

On motion of the honorable attorney general:

Whereas, the correspondence laid before the legislature on the subject of the mines
and minerals of the province, leads to the hope that this question may at length be
terminated by a satisfactory compromise :-

Resolved therefore, That if the provincial government shall find it necessary, for
effecting

*, IAPPEI nDEMIE.
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e1Teeting a satis-factory compromise of this question, to eiploy commissioners, the
legisattire does authorise the selection by the provincial government, of two member&
proiinently representing the different views held therein on the subject, who shall have
power to efleet a settlement of the controversy, provided both of the commissioners
shall agrec thereto, subject to the ratification of the legi4Lature ; and this llouse will
provid4 for the expense.

Ordced, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council and desire their con
vlrrence.

A e tw o an Legis/alire couil caer, 3rd .'pril, 1857.
A grced to, %it1ioît auteuditictt.

No. 23.
Downing s' reet, 5th Lune, 1857.

I transmit to you copy of a letter which I have received from the secretary of
the general mining association, on the subject of your despatch of the 23d April last,
respecting their aflairs.

It appears to me that the proposai of the association is substantially the same with
that of the council and assenibly, whose resolution ýof the 23d April) I should interpret
as importing their readiness to send commissioners here ; and for the reasons alleged
by the association, 1 am inclined to think that this would be the most probable way of
bringigii this business to a conclusion.

Your own views however appear to be different, and I shall therefore rceommend to
the association to endeavor to arrive at a distinct understandinig with yourself and your
council on this question.

I have, &c.

(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

Lieut.-governor Sir G. LEMARCIrANT, &c. &c. &c. Nova Scotia.

General mining association,
52 Old Broad street, 22nd May, 1857.

SfR,-
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant,

transmitting, for the information of the directors of the gereral mining association, a
copy of a despateh from the lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, accoinpanied by a copy
of a resolution passed by the legislative council on the sabject of the adjustment of the
claims of the association.

In reply, I am instructed to acquaint you that the object in view in suggesting the
importance of a deputation from the governnient of Nova Scotia to this country was,
that as the several parties directly interested in the settlement, viz., the duke of York's
representatives, her majesty's government, and the association, would be on the spot,
no difliculty or delay could arise in referring to these respective parties such points as,
in the progress of the discussi-wms, might possibly lead to a difference of opinion.

Under these circumstances I am instructed to repeat the conviction entertained by
the directors that the important object in view will be most readily accomplished by
the presence in London of two members of the local government, as respectfully
sulggested in my letter of the 27th of January last, in which opinion it is hoped that
Mr. Labouchere would coincide.

I have, &c.
J. B. IVORS, secretary.

1l11uIAN MEMIVALE, ES(,. &c. &c. &c. Nova
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NOVA SCOTIA.
At a council held at the government house, Halifax, on the 16th day of Tune, 1857.

PRESENT

Ilis Excellency Sir J. Gaspard Le Marchant, lieutenant governor.
The Ionorable James W. Johnston,

cg Charles Tupper,
"c Michael Tobin,
"9 Martin I. Wilkins,
"6 Staley Brown,

John J. Marshall,
John Campbell, (councillors.)

Ris excellency calls the attention of the council to a resolution passed on the 23rd
day of April last by the house of assembly, in which the honorable legislative council
concurred, authorizing the local government to select two commissioners, representirng
the different views held on the subject of the mines and minerais of the province, with
power, if they shal agree on the terms, to effect a compromise and settlement of the
questions between the imperial government and this coloxiy and the general mining
association, such settlement to be subject to the ratilication of the legislature.

Whereupon the honorable James W. Johnston, attorney general, and Adams G.
Archibald, esq., members of the legislative assembly, are nominated and appointed as
such commissioners, and they are hereby authorized and requested to proceed to
England for the purpose, at the first convenient opportunity, aud instructed to use their
best endeavors to effeet such an arrangement of the questions at issue as may conduce
to the prosperity of the province and meet the approval of the legislature.

No. 41 .- Executive.
Government house, Halifax, N S., 16th lune, 1857.

SIE.,-
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 23, 5th June,

transmitting for my information copy of a letter fron the secretary to the general
mining association, based on the propositions made on behalf of the government of
Nova Scotia, in my despatch No. 29, 23d April, and reiterating the desire of the asso-
ciation that a delegation should be sent from this province to aid in negotiating the
settlement in England of the conflicting interests at issue.

This despatch, with its enclosures, I submitted to my council, wiho having carefully
considered, have acquiesced in the suggestion therein contained, and I have accordingly
accredited as commissioners or delegates for the purpose of assisting in the adjustment
of the claims of the association, and the differences which have existed between them
and this province,-the honorable J. W. Johnston, the attorney general of.Nova Scotia
and leader of my administration ; and Adams G. Archibald, esq., representative in
general assembly of the county of Colchester, and late solicitor general.

These gentlemen, selected in accordance with the resolution of the legislative council
and house of assembly, are empowered to enter into any arrangement with the imperial
government, the representatives of the duke of York, and the association, of which
they may approve, subject to the ratification of the provincial legislature.

Deeply impressed with the importance of inter-communication by railroad between
the colonies of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, both to the imperial govern-
ment and these colonies, as calculated to draw more closely the bonds of union between
the latter and the parent state, and to afford security to the colonial possessions in the
event of war,-my government have instructed the delegates to solicit imperial

cO-Operation
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co-operation in the construction of the road in question, convinced that its accom.plishment
is alike demanded for the advancement of the colonies, and for the interests of the
empire.

In connection with this subject, the delegates are also instructed to confer with
her majesty's government on the importance of establishing a judicions system of
immigration into the colonies, and to bring under its serious consideration the subject
of a union of the British North American provinces, as tending to their elevation and
perpetuating their connection with, the parent kingdom.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT,

,Major-genera-l.
The right honorable IIENRY LABOUCIIERE, &c. &C. &C.

London, 3Ist 111lp1 , 1857.

We have the honor to report for the information of his excellency the lieutenant
governor, the progress of the negociation with the general mining association. with
which we are charged.

Ilaving reported our arrivai to the secretary of state for the colonies, we were put
by her majesty's governaient in formal communication with the directors of the
association.

Our first act was to cali the attention of the secretary of the board to the address of
1856, as containing the proposals for compromise on the part of the province, and to
request that the directors would in return communicate to us their views. The reason-
ableness of the request was frankly admitted, and we were furnished in writing with
the propositions of the directors, a copy of vhich accompanies this report, narked A.
It will be seen that, surrendering all other minerals, the board desired a reservation of
coal at four places, viz : at Sydney, Pictou, Spring Hill, and the Joggins. The
territory in Cape Breton being described by specific boundaries extending from Cow
Bay to the Great Bras d'Or, and including the whole coast in that district, and the
north-east end of Boularderie Island, the reservations in Nova Scotia being undefined
as to boundary, and i no otherwise controlled than by bcing limited to four square
miles.

As regards two of the stipulations contained in these proposals, viz., an extension of
the lease and compensation at its termination for materials and plant, we thought it
proper to lose no time in inforring the committee, in a conference with them on the
subject, that unless these clauses were withdrawn from their propositions, we could
entertain no hopes of arriving at any amicable adjustment of the question at issue.
We also suggested the necessity of sonie definitivencss in the boundaries of the three
coal mines in Nova Scotia proper, which otherwise might be laid out with so great
length in propertion to the breadth as hereafter to embarrass other mining operations
in their vicinity.

These two clauses were subsequently withdrawn by the directors, and the paper
which accompanies this report marked B, was furnished to us containing certain
modifications of the first proposition.

The boundaries also were so defined as to guard against the possibility of the
inconvenience we had suggested, by limiting the length of each reserve as specified in
the paper B B enclosed herewith.

On looking at the proposals on the part of the association, as thus modified, and
considering that the directors had, without hesitation, unreservedlv abandoned all the
minerals in the province which the crown, by the lease to the duke of York, had
demised, and which the association claimed under their sub-lease from the duke, except
only the coal, and that the :rca of coal they desired to reserve in Nova Scotia proper,

however
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however large in itself, was but a small portion of the coal deposits, we did not deem
the reservations claimed to be unreasonable as to extent, nor could we object to those
in Nova Scotia proper as tending to exclude competition, because we were satisfied that
at Pictou, the Joggins, and Spring Hill, there remained outside these reserves abundance
of coal accessible for convenient working, and as near to water conveyance as any
contained within the limits of the reserves.

It was otherwise, however, in Cape Breton. The tract in that Island, described in
the proposition of the directors, included, as we believe, all the available coal seams
in that vicinity, and we insisted on such a limitation of their claims as would leave
outside these limits a sufficient quantity of a known coal field capable of being con-
veniently worked and shipped, and possessing every advantage for the carrying on of
mining operations.

Much difficulty arose in this question, which threatened for a time to defeat the
negociation.

At length, however, a satisfactory solution of it was arrived at, and the directors
consented to give up, with the reserve of a small portion immediately surrounding
their works at Bridgeport, the whole of that extensive coal field, (the largest and, we
believe, the most valu;.ble coal field, and containing some of the best and most workable
seams in Cape Breton,) extending from Lingan Harbor on the north, to Mire River on
the south.

We declined to go so fir in the reduction in the royalty as the directors desired, but
we named 61 per ton for the first 2.50,000 tons, instead of 4d., but we fixed the weight
per ton at 2240 lbs , instead of 2640 lbs. as prescribed by the duke of Yo.k's lease,
and thereby, so fir as regards the receipts for the first 250,000 tons, making the amount
to exceed, by nearly a fifth, the sum which would have been payable if we had recog-
nised the standard of weight fixed in the duke of York's lease.

To bring the negociation to a definitive conclusion, after repeated personal discussions
with the committee had narrowed the questions and made each party generally
acquainted with the views of the other, we reduced to writing specific propositions
embracing the whole subject. These were accepted without qualification by the
directors, and thus the negociation was brought to a termination on the terms contained
in our prgposals. We refer to the copies of these offers and of their acceptance by the
association,.accompanying this report and marked C and 1), as containing the terms on
which we have agreed with the directors finally to compromise and adjust all existing
disputes.

It will be seen that the .arrangement we have made is based on the address of the
house of assembly in 1856, and that it embraces all the questions in controversy, and
we trust it is calculated to avoid the occasion of future differences.

It was with this view that the mode of estitnating the royalty has been changed from
measurement to weight, and the weight defined. As tending to this object, as well as
part of the equivalent for the concessions made by the association, the royalty is confined
to the large coal sold, and with a view to uniformity and simplicity, more especially in
contemplation of other lessees besides the association, the rent has been merged in the
royalty.

The remission of revenue is somewhat greater than the half of the royalty offered in
the address, but this we have deemed unimportant when contrasted with the great
advantages of the settlement of the controversy on the terms agreed upon.

In the situation and definition of the coal measures reserved for the association, we
desired not only to save for provincial industry and for general competition abundant
field for operation in the province, but also that in the vicinity of each reservation there
might be offered to general enterprise the same local advantages as those enjo)yed by
the association, and thus to exclude, as far as possible, any objection to the association
on the ground of monopoly. We believe we have succeeded in accomplishing this object,
and that while the association will hereafter be enabled to pursue and expand their

operations
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operations, relieved from embarrassment and apprehension, the means of competition
are, as far as practicable, offered to the public on terms of equality in relation to
situation.

It would be wrong to omit mentioning that throughout the negociation the gentlemen
connected with the association, with whom we were brought into intercourse, met us
with the utmost frankness and conciliation, and although questions arose which unavoid-
ably tended to recall unpleasant recollections and excite exasperation of feeling, yet the
discussion never deviated from the most courteous and friendly tone, and was marked
throughout by an evident desire on the part of the directors to terminate, even at
sacrifices they believed to be great, a painful controversy injurions to both parties. It
is due to Mr. Cunard especially, who attended throughout the negociations, to say that
his superior local information over that possessed by his associates, was of great advan-
tage to, us on the negociation, and enabled him to perceive and to urge on them with
effect that the concessions to the province which the directors believed to be excessive,
were, to a large extent, compensated by the unembarrassed use of what would be
reserveil.

The memorandum of the agreement concluded with the directors is now in the hands
of their solicitor to be put in a shape to be sabnitted to us

We have also thought it proper to require that the draft of the lease from the province
to the general mining association, and of the surrender to the province of all the interest
of the duke of York's representatives and of the association, and of other documents
that might be required for perfecting the agreement, should be at once prepared We
have done this in the belief that while we are here and in the recency of the transaction,
misapprehensions, should any arise, will be more casily explained away, and the delay
incident to correspendence after our return avoided.

We are now waiting until the solicitor and conveyancer shall be prepared to submit
these drafts to us.

A good deal of the delay which has occurred has arisen from the committee, with
whom alnne we treated, having considered it necessary to refer to the general board of
directors the different modifications of their first propositions as they occurred.

It is hardly necessary to add that the association quite understand the arrangement
we have made to be dependent for its validity upon the ratification of the local legislature.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Yours, &c.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON,
A. G. ARCHIBALD.

To the h morable the provincial secretary.

A

The proposals of the board of directors of the general mining association are as follows:

To give up all mines of gold, silver, ironstone, limestone, slatestone, slaterock, tin,
copper, lead, clay, and all other ores and minerals in the provinces of Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton, save and except coal, comprised within the following limits, and on the
following terms, viz :-

Ist. In the Island of Cape Breton, the coal seams in the vicinity of the Sydney and
Point a Coni mines, bounded on the west by a straight line drawn from Stubbert's point
on the north shore of Sydney harbor to the head of Mill pond on the north side of
Boulardrie Island, and on the north, east, and south, by the sea shore.

2nd. '1 he coal seams in the district surrounding the Bridgeport and Lingan mines,
bounded on the south-west by a straight lino drawn from the boat entrance into the

Barrasois,
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Barrosois, on the north side of Cow Bay, to the mouth of the brook near McPhee's
ferry on the eastern shore of Sydney harbor, and on the north-e.xst, north-west, and
south-east. by the sea shore.

3rd. The coal deposits in the county of Pictou, comprised within an erea of 4
square miles, to be 3 miles in length by Il in breadth, the boundaries of which to be
determined by the association.

4th. The coal deposits in the county of Cumberland, comprised within an area of 4
square miles, 4 miles in length by 1 in width at the Joggins mines, and 4 square miles
at Spring Hill, 22 miles in length by 1½ in width, the boundaries of which to be deter-
mined by the association.

5th. The rent and royalty on al the large coal sold to be at once reduced to half the
present rate now paid, and the smal coal to be free. Al coal used on the works to be
also free as heretofore.

6th. That no export duty either now, or at any future period, be levied on the coal
in the province.

7th. That the term of the lease be extended for a further period of 30 years from the
date of the termination of the grant to the duke of York.

8th. That an act be passed by the provincial legislature to prevent the smuggling of
coal in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

9th. That the provincial legislature shall agree to take all the stock and property
existing in or about the mines of the association at the period of the termination of the
lease, at a fair valuation.

10th. That the same rent and royalty be levied on all coal sold by any other parties
to whom leases may be granted.

The association are already in possession of the fee simple of a great part of the land
containing coal for which they are stipulating, and by the concessions now proposed,
which are made in the desire to settle all points of difference, and that they May here-
after carry on their operations in harmony with the local government,-they are not only
giving up the right to all the minerals (except a portion of the coal) which have always
been considered by the legislature of such value and importance to the province, but are
also conceding an area of coal known to exist in Cape Breton, Pictou and Cumberland,
equal to 300 square miles, in addition to which there are 5,000 square miles of car-
boniferous strata, under which coal may be found, as will be verified by a reference to
Dawson's and other well known geological works published in the province.

B.
General mining association,

52 Old broad street, London, 17th July, 1857.

GENTLEMEN,-

The board of directors having had under their consideration this day the objections
which have been urged by you to the two clauses in the proposals already submitted to
you as the basis of an amicable settlement of all matters in dispute with the province,
viz. :

lst. The extension of the lease for a further period of 30 years from the date of the
termination of the grant to the duke of York.

2nd. That the provincial legislature shall agree to take all the stock and property
existing in or about the mines of the association at the period of the termination of the
lease, at a fair valuation.

I have been instructed to acquaint you, that, fuly appreciating the force of your
statement that the colony would object to an arrangement extending a lease which has
still a term of 29 years unexpired, and that an adherence to that, as well as the other

clause
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clause adverted to, would greatly endanger the chance of effecting that settlement so
desirable to all parties, the directors are willing that these two clauses be expunged from
the proposals.

They are willing also, as suggested by you, that the coal be sold for the future at the
mines of the association by weight, instead of measure, provided the payment of rent
and royalty be at once inerged into a charge of 4d. currency per ton on all the large coal
sold. That the small coal be free-and that all coal used on the works be also free, as
heretofore.

To these modifications of the original proposals, the board are willing to accede; but
they feel it to be their duty to adhere rigidly to the remaining terms proposed, the con-
cessions submitted by the committee being much greater than were ever contemplated by
the board.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. FOORD, Sec'y.
The lion. J. W. Johnston, and

A. G. Archibald, esquire.

C.
Propositions submitted by the delegates of Nova Scotia, in modification of those of the

general mining association :

The province will lease to the general mining association, for a term to expire on
the 25th August, 1880, all the coal seams comprised within the areas hereinafter
described.

ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.

Ist. In all that tract which lies to the eastward of a straight line drawn from
Stubbert's Point, on the north shore of Sydney harbour, to the head of Mill Pond, on
the north side of Boularderie island, bounded on the north-east and south by the sea
shore, as the sanie has been defined on the sketch made by Mr. Brown.

2nd. In all that tract which lies to the eastward of a straight line drawn from
McPhee's ferry, on the south side of Sydney harbour, in a southerly direction, to the
mouth of the North-West brook, so called, which empties into Bridgeport basin,
bounded south by the said basin and Indian Bay, and on the north and east by the sea
shore.

3rd. In all that tract near Bridgeport, comprising an area of two square miles,
bounded on the north by the sea shore, westwardly by a line coinciding with the out-
cross of the coal seam now opened, south by a line at right angles to the strike of the
seam, and distant south-west from the last pit sunk thereon not more than 160 rods.
On the east by a straight line as near as may be parallel with the west line, and at such
a distance therefrom as to include two square miles of area.

COUNTY OF PICTOU&

4th. In an area of four square miles, including the Albion mines works, such area
to be bounded by straight lines in the form of a rectangular parallelogram, whose longest
sides shall not exceed three miles.

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND. -

5th. In an area of four square miles at Spring Hill, to be laid off in a block two
miles square.

Gth.
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6th. In an area of four square miles at Joggins to be laid off on the principles
speciled in respect of the Albion Miaes, except that the longest side of the parallelogranim
may be four miles.

The above areas are to include as part of them the space already wrought at Joggins'
Pictou and Bridgeport, -aad the whole of the areas at ill the localities are to be sur-
veyed and marked on the ground by distinct and well defined boundary Unes and corner
posts ; and plans shewing ail natural boundaries or distinguishing featuTes at or acar
lie areas, are te be furnished te the province, within 3 menths af.er the conclusion of
the arrangement with the company. Within that periol the survey may be made by
the officers of the association making their selectios within the limits defined ; on
default the province may, after the lapse of such 3 months, make the survey according
to their best judgment.

On the conclusion of this arrangement the province are, by the appointment of an
inspector, or in such ether way as may be deemed best, to take measures te ensure the
proper working of all mines bulonging to the crowa, and shall pass such legislative
enaîctments as may be necessary to prevent the sale or exportation of coal without
payment of royalty.

And shall in any lease to other parties impose no less royalty than is now deminded
from the company. And will net at auy time hereafter impose any duty upon the export
of coals.

In lieu of the rent and royaity now paid, the association shall, after the first day of
January next, pay te the province on all large coal sold by them the sum of 6d. currency
per t -n of 2240 lbs. on all quantities up te 2,0,000 tons, and 4d. per ton upon al over
that quantity.

8lack coal and co:d used by the workmen and in carrying on the works to be frec.
For the present year the rents and royalties to be as heretofore paid, and the royal-

ties due on coal raised at Joggins, &c , and not recieved, te paid up as if raised at
Pictou.

The province remits and gives up all right te lease te any other party the coal se-ams
hereby agreed to be lcased, in the event of the association failing to work them upon a
Lwelve months notice, but with this exception and that of the rent, it is te be understood
that the lease to be executed is to contain such covenants and stipulations for the
protection of the rights of the province as were inserted for the benefit of the crown
in the iease granted on the 25th Augiust, 1826, te the duke of York, and also any
additional stipulations that may be required te carry out the spirit of this agreement, or
which usually are inserted for the protection of the landlord in the case of lea7es of
mines in England.

The association are te procure a release te the province front themse!ves and the
representatives of the dake of York, of all the interests or rights which they or either
of them have in all the mines or minerals of Nova Scotia under the lease above
referred to, or under any other contract or agreement made by or on behaff of the
crown in respect of such mines and minerals, and they are te hold only under the lease
hereby stipulated te be given.

A nd in order to render the mines so te be surrendered available to the province of
Nova Scotia, the association are te allow te the government of Nova Scotia and its
lessees of such mines, liberty to make and use ways and roads across any land owned
by the association intervening between any mine so te be surrendered and such
navigable water as shall be considered by the government or its lessee most convenient
and suitable for the shipment of coal, in such places as shall be deemed best, and also
the liberty of erecting on the lands of the association any such works, buildings, wharves,
or other establishments necessary or convenient for the working and winning of coal,
or the successful carrying on of any collieries or mining establishments, se as not
unnecessarily te interfere with the operations of the association; and for this privilege

2 the
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the association are to be paid whatever mnay be considered as a fair equivalent by any
two of three persons to be appointed to appraise the same, one to be named by the
government, one by the association, and one by the two so named.

Until some other mine shall be opened in the county of Cumberland. the as3eciation
are to, keep and supply at the Joggins, such coal as may be required by the inhabitants
of that county and the neighbourhood, for their local and domestie consumption.

D

General Mining .s.cciation, 52 Old BroaJ sfreet, London, 2rî Jidy, 1 85t.

GENTLEEN,--

The board of directors having had under their consideration at a special meeting
held this day, the propositions submitted by you in modification of those of the general
mining association, I have been instructed to aciuaint you that they agreed to the
saie, and tbey will instruet their solicitor, Mr. T. T. Birchan, 45 Parliaient street,
to- draw up a formial document, which shall embody the several points referred to inà
your said propositions, and who will bc happy to confer with you thereon, whenever youi
will favor hin with a calL

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servant,

J. B. FOORD, secretary.
The hon. J. W. JToIsrNSo, atnd

ADMs G. Ancrur, esquire.

(Copy.)

IIalifaz, 6th November, 185T.

We have the honor to report finally, for the information of his excellency the
lieutenant governor, the progress and conclusion of our negociations in fulfilling the
mission with which we were charged, for the arrangement with the general mining
association of the subjects in controversy between them and the province.

In oàr letter to you from London, dated 31st July last, we reported the successful
issue of the negociations, by an agreement settling the heads for a final adjustnent,
and that the memorandum of the terms was in the hands of the solicitor of the asso-
ciation for the preparation of the necessary documents.

On the second day after Mr. Foord's letter of the 23rd July, putting us in commu.
nication with Mr Birchatn, the solicitor of the association, we met that gentleman by
appointment, and discussed with him the nature and terms of the different instruments.

There were-First, a formal agreement containing the ternms of settlement. Second,
a surrender of the claims of the duke of York's representatives and of the general
mining association to the mines and minerals in Nova Scotia. Third, a lease to the
association. Fourth. an act to be passed by the provincial legislature for adopting and
carrying into effect these arrangements.

Although not a day was lost by us, in pressing the business forward, it was not until
the 2()th Augiust that the drafts were agreed upon, and a considerably later period that

the
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the agreement was interchanged and the engrossed copies of the other documents were
4delivered.

In settling the terms of the several instruments, many questions arose of greater or
less importance, which required repeated interviews between Mr. Bircham and us, and
between him and his principals in the city, and it is certain that had these documents not
been settled by personal explanations, their adjustment by correspondence after our retura
to Nova Sc6tia, as was at first proposed to as, would have been very dilatory and doubt-
ful. It is, however, justice to Mr. Bircham to say, that he met us with great prompti-
tude, and caused the documents to be prepared with as much despatch as was in his
power.

Before we left England the sanction of the crown had ibeen given te the aangements
and to the documents proposed for carrying them into effect.

It remained for the court of chancery to pass an order to a like effect. It will be seen
)y Mr. Chaimbers's letter herewith, that no doubt was entertained of the obtaiiiinig of the

necessary order, when that court should meet in the present moith.
We transmit herewith a schedule of correspondence in the course of the negociations-

also the following documents:
1st A.-Heads of arrangements excecuted by the associafion and ourselves.
2udly B.-Copy of a draft of surrender signed on behalf of asseeiation and of the

fielegates from Nova Scotia.
3rdly C.-Cepy ef draft of lease signed as above.
4thly D.--Copy of draft act of assembly signed as above.
Entertaining the strong conviction that the arrangements we have agreed to are clcu-

lated to promote the harmony and prosperity of the province, and to give increased
efficiency and success to the nperations of the mining association, it will yield us great
satisf-action to find that our labors neet tie approbation of his exellcy and provin-
cial government, and the ratification of the legislature.

We have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Si.gned) J. W. JOHINSTOKN
(Signed) A. G. ARCHIBALD..

The hon. the provincial secretary.

A

IIEADS OF ARRANGEMENT

Entered into belween the homrable Janes William Jhnston and Adams George Archrbald,esquire, delegats on behalf of the province of Nova &otia, of the one part, and the
board of directors of .the Genieral Mining Association, of the other pare
The province will lease to the association for a term, to commence on the 1'st January

1858, and to expire on the 25th Auggust, 1886, all the coal seams comprised ivithin the
areas hereinafter described, with suC powers for working the same as the province has
power to confer.

ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.

1st.-In all that tract which lies to the castward of a straightli ne drawn from Stub-
bo.t's point, oun the north shore of Sydney harbour to the head of Mlill pond on the north

side
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side of Iaularlerie Iskand, bounded on the north-ealst nd south by the sea shore, as
the sane has been defined in the sketceh made by Mr. Brown.

2d.-In all that tract which lies to the eastwanl of a straight line lrawn from Mc-
hiee's ferry on the south side of Sydney iarbour in a southerly direction to the mouthl

of the North-west brook, so called, which empties int o Bridgeport basin, bounded south
by the said basin and Indian Bay, and on the north and east by the sea shore.

31.-In all that tract near Bridgeport, coeprising an area of two s<;uare miles-,
bounded oni the north by the sea shore, westwardly hy a line coincidiig with the ont-
erop of the coal searm nor opcned, southwardly by a line at right angles to the strike
of the sean, and distant south-west fron the hist pit sunk thercon not more than 1 G<
rods, on the east by a straight lino as near as may be paralel with the west line and at
such a distance therefroim :s te inelude two si.<are miles of area.

COUNTY OF PICTOV.

4th.-In an area of four sruare miles, te, be selected by tie asoition, inulding
the Albion mines works, such area to be bounded b'y straight lines in the fl.rmà of a
rectangular paraltelograru, whosc longest sides shall not exceed threc miles.

COUTY OF CUMEIRLAND.

5th.--In an area of four square miles at Spring Iill, to be selected by the associa-
tion, and to be laid off on a block two muiles square.

6th.-In an area of four square miles at the Joggins, to be selected by the associa-
tion, and to be laid off on the principles specifled in respect of the Albion mines, except
that the longest side of the parallelograui may be four »iles.

The ab.;ee areas are t inclue as part of then the space already wrought at the
Joggins, Pictou and BridIgeport, and that the whole of the areas at ail the localities
are, before the 15th day of December next, to be surveyed and marked on the ground
by the asiociation, by distinct and well defined boundary lines and corner posts, in con-
formity with this agreement, uncder the inspection of an officer or officers to be appointed
by the government of Nova Scotia, and plans of such surveys, sbewing ail natural
boundaries or distinguishing features at or near the areas, are to be furnisbed by the
association to the province, on or before the 15th day of January, 1858; and in defaiult
of suuh surveys, landmarks and plans being mnade and furnished, in coniformity with
this agreement, by the association, within those respective periods, it shall be lawfui
for the province to make the same, and to select the said areas in Pictou, Cumberland
and Bridgeport, within the limits aforesaid, according to their option ; and also to
raise and establish the south-western or land lines in Cape Breton with respect to the
districts first and secondly above described.

During the lease, the province shall not, by lease, liense or othenvise, cmpower or
allow any oth'r p-irty te work or sell oal in the province at a less royailty, or on more
favorable tens in any respect than are to be reserved and eontained in the lease to be
granted te the association, and shall pass, and during the lease enforce, such legislative
enactments, and take such other measures by the appointment of an inspector, and
etherwise as may be requisite, to prevent the working of any coal in the said province,
by unauthorised per.sons. and to prevent the sale or export of coal except such as may
be worked on payment of a royalty equivalent to that to be paid by the association,
and subject to terms not more favorable than those contained in the lease to the asso-
ciation.

During the lease, the province shall not, without the consent of the assoeiation,
impose any duty on the export of coal.

In lieu of the rent and royalty now paid the association shali, after the Ist day of
January, 1858, pay to the province on all large coal sold by them, a royalty of 6d.

.currency
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irrency per ton of 2,240 lbs. on all quantities up to 250,000 tons, and 4d. per ton
pon all quantities over that quantity; slack or small coal, and coal used by the
:orkmen and in carrying on the works to be free from royalty.

Until the Ist January, 1858, the rents and royalties to be as heretofore paid, and the
»yaltics due on coal raised at the Joggins and other mines, and not yet received by the
>rovincial treasury, to be paid up at the rate of 23. currency per Newcastle chaldron.

The clause in the lease granted by the crown to the late duke of York and Albany
on the 25th day of August, 1826, reserving to the crown the right to enter upon any
mines not worked by the lessce, and to work or lease the same after twelve months notice,
shall not, nor shall any clause to the like effect, be included in the lease to be granted
by the province, it being intended that during the lease the province shall not work
or lease to any other party the coal seams hereby agreed to be leased, whether the
association shall fiail to work them upon a twelve months or other notice or not, but
with this exception and that of the rent, it is understood that the lease to be granted
to the association is to contain suich covenants and stipulations for the protection of the
i ights of the province and of the association respectively, as were inserted for tho
benefit of the crown and of the said duke of York and Albany respectively, in the
sail lease granted on the 25th August, 1326, and also any additional stipulations that
may be required to carry out the spirit of this agreement. And during the lease the
provisions of the act pa!sed in the year 1853, intituled, " an act to regulate the mines
of this province," shall not apply to or affect the mines to be comprised in the lease
to be granted to the association, nor shall any other act be passed during the lease
inconsistent with the rights of the association as they will be established under the
terrms of this agreement.

The association are to make and procure proper surrenders and releases from them-
selves and the representatives of the said late duke of York and Albany, of all the
interest or rights which they or either of them have in all the mines or minerals of
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton under the lease above referred to, or under any other
contract or agreement made by or on behalf of the crown in respect to any mines ani
minerals in Nova Scotia or Cape Breton, and they are to hold only under the lease
hereby stipulated to be given.

And in order to render the mines so to be surrendered and not intended to be included
in the lease to be granted to the association available to the province of Nova Scotia,
the association are to allow to the government of Nova Scotia and its lessees of such
mines, but with such restrictions as are hereinafter mentioned, liberty to make and use
ways and roads across any land owned by the association intervening between any mine
so to be surrendered and such navigable water as shall be considered by the government
or its lessees most convenient andl suitable for the shipment of coal or other minerals,
in such places as shll be reasonable and be decined best ; and also, but with such
restrictions as are hereinafter mentioned, the liberty of erecting on the lands of the
association any such works, buildings, wharves, or other establishments necessary or
convenient for the working and winning of coal or other minerals, or the successful
.carrying on of any colleries or mining establishments, but so as not to obstruct in any
material degree, nor unless in case of absolute necessity, to interfere with the operations,
from time to time, of the association, and so that such lessees shall not exercise any
such liberty except where the same shall be specially granted, and shall also be (as
nearly as conveniently may be) particularly and precisely specified, limited and des-
cribed as to position, diriension, and other material particulars in the leases under which
such lessees shall respectively claim, or be entitled to the aforesaid mines, or any of
them ; and the association are to be paid by the government of Nova Scotia full and
fair compensation for any damage, loss, or inconvenience whatsoever which may be
sustained by them by reason of the exercise of the said privileges, the position and
dimensions and other material particulars of the said ways and roads, works, buidings,
wharves, and other establishments, and the amount of the said compensation to be

determined,

15
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determined, in case of difference, by any two or three persons to be appointed in manner
following to appraise the same, (that is to say,) one to be named by the government of
Nova Scotia and one by the association, or both to be named by one of the said parties
in case the other shall refuse or negleet to appoint an arbitrator, and the other of the
said threc persons to be named by the two so named.

Until some other mine shall bc opened in the county of Cumberland, the association
are to keep and supply at the Joggins such coal as may be required by the inhiabitants
of that county and the neighbourhood for their local and donestic consumption, at a
price not greater than the sale price of coal at Pictou.

The legislature of Nova Scotia, in case of their ratification of this agreement, shall
ut their next session pass such enactients as may be necessary or requisite for giving
cffect to the lease to be granted to the association as aforesaid, and for otherwise
carrying out this arrangement, and shall procure the assent of her majesty thereto.

These heads of arrangement are entered into subject to the ratification of the legislative
asscubly of the province of Nova Scotia.

(Signed) J. W. JOJINSTON,
ADAMS G. ARCIIIBALD,

Delegates on behalf of Nova Scotia.

ROBERT MOSER,
Chairman of the general mining association.

J. B. FOORD,
Secretary of the general mining association.

Loudun, 2Oth Auguuit, 1 851.

TIHS INDENTU RE, tnade the day of 1868,
between Christopher Pearse, of and John George Nulling, of

of thefirst part,
of the second part, the General Mining Association, of the third part, and the Queen's
most excellent majesty, of thefourth part.

Whereas, by letters patent, bearing date the 25th day of August, 1826, being in
the fori of an indenture made or expressed to be made between his late majesty king
George the fourth, of the one part, and his late royal highness Frederick, duke of
York and Albany, of the other part, his said late majesty king George the fourth granted
and demised certain mines and minerals in the province of Nova Scotia unto the said
duke of York and Albany, his executors, administrators, and assigns, for the term
of 60 years, from the day of the date of the said letters patent, at the rents or royal-
ties therein mentioned. And whereas, by an indentare of underlease, bearing date
the 12th day of September, 1826, and made between the said duke of York and
Albany, of the one part, and John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and
John Gawler Bridge, all since deccased, of the other part, the said duke of York and
Albany granted and demised the same mines and minerals unto the said John Bridge,
Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge and John Gawlor Bridge, their executors,
administrators and assigns, for the then residue of the said term of 60 years, except the
last day thereof, at the rents or royalties thorein mentioned. And whereas, in the
reign of his late majesty king William the fourth, an agreenent was entered into
between his said majesty's then secretary of state for the colonies on b3half of the crown,

and
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and the said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler
Bridge, for a grant or lease from the crown to them the said John Bridge, Edmond
Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge and John Gawler Bridge, of certain mines and minerals
in the said province, which were not included in, or were excepted out of, or were
alledged not to be included in or to be excepted out of the said letters patent and
indenture of underlease respectively at certain rents and royalties, but no grant
or lease was ever executed in pursuance of the said agreement. And whereas, the
said association became absolutely entitled to all the beneficial estate and interest under
the said indenture of the It2h day of September, 1826, and the said agreement, but
no assignment to them of the premises comprised therein respectively, or any part
thereof, has ever been executed. And whercas, the said association has worked various
coal mines under or by virtue of the said indenture of underlease and the said
agreement respectively. And whereas, the said Frederick, duke of York and Albany,
<lied in the month of January, 1827, having duly made his last will, bearing date
the 26th day of December, 1826, and thereby appointed Sir Herbert Taylor and
Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson his executors, by whom the said will was duly
proved in the prerogative court of the archbishop of Canterbury. And whereas,
the said Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson survived the said Sir Herbert Taylor, and
died on the 10th day of June, 1839, intestate And whereas, on the 19th day of
February, 1840, letters of administration to the estate and effects of the said duke
of York and Albany, then left undadministered, were granted to the said Christopher
Pearse and John George Nutting by the prerogative court of the archbishop of
Canterbury. And whereas, on the 27th day of May, 1851, letters of administration
te the estate and effects of the said duke of York and Albany, in the said province of
Nova Scotia, were granted to Lawrence Iartshorne as the attorney and on the
behalf of the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting as such administra-
tors as aforesaid, by the proper court in the said province, and by an indenture
bearing date the 5th day of February, 1852, and made between the said Lawrence
Ilartshorne, of the one part, and the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, of the other part, the said mines, minerals, and premises, comprised in andgranted
and demised by the said hereinbe:ore recited letters patent, were assigned by the
said Lawrence Iartshorne unto the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, their executors, administrators, and assigns. And vhereas, many years ago,
disputes arose between the said Sir Ilerbert Taylor and Sir Benjamin Charles
Stephenson as the legal personal representatives of the said duke of York and Albany
and the said association, concerning the rents and royalties payable under or by
virtue of the said indenture of the 12th day of September, 1826, and suits were insti-
tuted in the high court of chancery by the said Sir Ilerbert Taylor and Sir Ben-
jamin Charles Stephenson as such legal personal representatives as aforesaid, against
the said Edmond Waller Rundell and others, for determining such disputes, and suits
of revivor and supplement have since been instituted in relation thereto. And
whereas, an agreement for compromising the said disputes was entered into between
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting and the said association, with
the approbation of the legal advisers of her present majesty, Queen Victoria, and
vith the approbation of the said court of chancery in the said suits, and in certain

suits instituted in the said court for administering the estate of the said duke of
York and Albany, and the terms of such agreement were expressed in an indenture,
bearing date the 29th day of May, 1849, and made between the said Edmond Waller
Rundell, Thomas Bigge, mnd John Gawler Bridge, of the first part, the said association
of the second part, the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, of the
third part, and Robert Moser, Alfred Charles Bridge and Henry Warre, of the fourth
part, and sueh terms were in part to the effect that the said letters patent, bearing
date the 25th day of August, 1826, and the said indenture of underlease of the I32th
day of September, 1826, and the said agreement entered into in the reign of king

William
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William the fourth, for a lease from the crown hereinbefore respectively recited G
ientioned should be surrendered to her majesty, and that a ncv lease of the said

mines should be granted by her majesty to the said Christopher Pearse and John George
Nutting, as such legal personal representatives as aforesaid, at certain rents or royal-
tics, and that a new underlease of the same mines should be granted by the said
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting to the said association at certain rents or
royalties, and further, that in the meantine and until such lease and anderlease should
be granted, the said association should invest the rents and royalties which would be
payable as part of the estate of the said duke of York and Albany, if such lease and
underlease had been actually granted in the purchase of bank £3 j'er cent. annuities.
and should accunulate the dividends thereof. And whereas, the terms of the said
agreement were afterwards modified with the approbation of the said court in the said
suits. And whereas, it became impracticable to carry the said agreement into effect
by reason of the provisions of the act of general assenbly of the said province of Nova
Scotia, intituled " An act for transfert ing the crown revenues of Nova Scotia and pro-
viding for the civil list thereof," which was passed on the eighth day of March, 1S49,
and received the royal assent on the day of , 1849, and whereby
the right and tit-1 of her inajesty in and to the said mines and minerals and the rents
and royalties payable for or in iespect of the sane, were assigned, translerred and sur-
renderci to the disposal of the general assembly of the said province, without making
any provision for carrying out the saiid agreeient. And whercas, the saitd Edmond
Waller Rundell survived the said John 3ridge, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawier Bridge,
and(l died on the day of . And whereais, with a view to a final
settlenent of all matters in difference between the said Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting, as such legal personal representatives as aforesaid, and the said asso-
ciation. it has been agreed between then, with the approbation of her majesty, and of
the said court in the said suits so instituted as aforesaid, that the saitid association
should purchase for the sum of £120,000 all the term, estate and inter est whatsoever of
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, as such le¿ ai personal represen.
tatives as aforesaid, whether under or by virtue of the said letters patent of the 25th
day of August 1826, or the said indenture of underlease of the 12th day of September,
1826, or the said indenture of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications of
the agreeient expressed therein, or otherwise howsoever, of and in all the mines,
minerals and premises in the said province of Nova Scotia, coniprised in and demised
by the said indenture of underlease or foriming the subject of the said indenture of
the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications of the agreement expressed therein,
and of and in the rents, royalties, reservations and payments payable in respect of the
sanie, and of and in all the bank annuities in which any of the said rents, royalties,
reservations and payments have been invested, and the accumulation thereof. And the
said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, at the request of thoe said asso-
ciation, have agreed to make and execute the surrender hereinafter on their part con-
tained. And whereas, all the rents, royalties and reservations which have become
payable to her majesty for or in respect of the said mines and minerals, or any of them,
up to and including the 31st day of December, 1857, have been duly paid and satisfied.
And whereas, it has been agreed that the surrenders hereinafter contained on the part
of the said and of the said association should be made and executed by
them respectively. And it has been agreed that the releases hereinafter contained
should also be executed, it being understood and agreed that an act of the gencral
assembly of the said province of Nova Scotia will be passed and asssented to by her
majesty for confirming and giving more full effect to these presents:

Now this indenture witnesseth, that in pursuance of the said agreement >'a this behalf,
and in consideration of the sum of £120,000 to the said Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting, by the said association, paid at or immediately before the sealing and
delivery of these presents, and for other the considerations hereinbefore recited, the

Said
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said Christopher Pearse and Joha George Nutting, and the said general mining
association, accerding to their several and respective estates and interests in the
premises, do each, and every of thenm doth, surrender, release, and yield up unto the
iqueen's most excellent majesty, her heirs and successors, ail the mines, minerals,
powers, and premises whatsoever, comprised in and granted or demised by the said
hereinbefore recited letters patent of the 25th day of August, 1826, and all the mines,
minerals, and premises agreed te be granted or demised by or forming the sabject of
the said agreement entered into in the reign of his late majesty king Willian the fourth,
for a lease from the crown as hereinbefore is mentioned. And all the estate, rizht, title,
interest, clain, and demand whatsoever, either at law or in equity, of the said burren -
,dering parties and every of them, iii, to, and eut of the said premises, to the intent
that the several residues now unexpired of the said term of sixty years, granted by
the said lotters patent, and of the said term of sixty years wanting one day, granted by
the said indentare of underlease, and all the interest agreed to be granted by the said

greement entered into in the reign of bis late majesty king William the fourth, for a
lease from the crown, and aîll other the estate, term, and interest of the said surrender-
ing parties, and every of thei, in the mines or Sinerals in the said province of Nova
Scotia and every part thereof may be mergedi and extinguished in the reversion anl
inheritance of the said premises. And this indenture further witnesseth, thut in con-
sideration of the promises, our said snverign lady the queen, of her special grace, certain
knowlege, and mere motion, doth acquit, rci-ease, and for ever discharge the sai(l
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, theirheirs,cxecutors, and administraturs,
and the estate and effects of the said duke of York and Albany, and alse the said
his heirs, executors, and administrators, and the estates and effects of the said John
Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, respectively,
and also the said association and their saccessors, of and from all and ail manner of
actions, suits, extents, accounts, reckonings, sums of moncy, rents, royalties, reserva-
lions, costs, charges, expenses, claimas, and demands whatsoever, whicli either at law
or in equity our said s>vcreiga lady the queca, hec heirs or saccessors, now hath or
have, or hereafter sha1 or may or otherwise could or might have, under or by virtue of
the said hereinbefore recited letters patent and underlease, or the said hereinbefore
muentioned agreement, entered into in the reign of bis late majesty king William the
fourth, for a lease from the crown, or the said indenture of the 29th day of May, 1S49,
or the modifications made in the agreement therein expressed, or by reason of the said
suits instituted as aforesaid, or any of them, or in any wise relating te the premises
And this indenture further witnesseth, that in consideration of the promises the said
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, do, and each of them doth, acquit,
release, and for ever discharge the said his heirs, executors, and administrators,
and the estate and effects of the said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundéll, Thomas
Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, respectively, and also the said association and their
successors, of and from all and all manner of actions, suits, accounts, reckonings, sums
of money, rents, royalties, reservations, costs, charges, expenses, claims, and demands
whatsoever, which either at Law or in equity they, the said Christopher Pearse and John
George Nutting, as such legal personal representatives as aforesaid, or cither of them,
or the heirs, executors, or administrators of them, or cither of them, or the legal
personal representative, or legal personal representatives for the time being, of the said
duke of York and Albany, have or hath or hereafter shall or may or otherwise could or
might have, under or by virtue of the said hereinbefore recited underlease, or the said
indenture of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications made in the agreement
therein expressod, or by reason of the said suits instituted as aforesaid, or in anywise
relating to the premises. And this indenture further witnesseth, that in consideration
of the premises the said and the said association do and each of them doth acquit,
release, and for ever discharge the said Christopher Pearse aud John George Nutting,
and each of them, and the heirs, executors, and administrators of them. and each of

3 them
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then, antd the estates and effects of the saiJ? duke of York and Albany, Sir Herbert
'T'aylor, and Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson, respectively, of and from all and ail
manner of actions, suits, accounts, reckonings, sums of money, rents, royalties,
reservations, costs, charges, expenses,. caims aid deiands whatsoever, which, either
at law or in equity, the said his heirs, executors, or administrators, or the said
assoc&ation or their successors or assigns hath or have, or hereafter shali or may, or
otherwise could or might ha.ve, undeer or by virtue of' the said hereinbefore recited
underlease, or the said indenture of the 20th day of M-ty, 1S49>, or the modifications
inade in the agreeinent therein expressed, or by reasen of the said saits instituted as
aforesaid, or any of them, or in anywise relating to the premises.

In witness, &C.
We approve this draft en behalf of the province of Nova Scoti:r.

J. W. JOIINSTON,
A. G. ARCHIBALD,

Delegates on behalf of the proviace.

I approve this draft on behtalf of the general m.ining assoeiation,
FRANCIS T. BIRCIIAM.

Westminster, 21st August, 1857.

T MIIS INDEN T URE, maide the duy of , bedween tMe queen's most
exeellent mjesty of thc oue part, and the generat mining association of the other
part,

Witnesseth:

That in corisideration of certain surrenders and relcases effected and contained in
and by a certain indenture, bearing even date with these presents, and made or expressed
to be made between Chri-stopher Pearse and John George Nutting, of the first part,

of the second part, the said association, of the third part, and her
majesty of the fourth part, and in consideration of rents and royalties hereby reserved,
and of the covenants and agreements herein contained, and on the part of the said
association, their stccessors and assigns, to be observed and performed, our said
sovereign lady the qtreen, of her especial grace, certain knowledge, mere motion, doth
grant and demise unto the said asssociation, their saccessors and assigns, all and sin-
gular the beds and seais of coal, whether opened or unopened, within, under or upon
all that tract in the Island of Cape Breton which lies . And also, so far
as ber majesty, vith the concurrence of the generail assembly of the said province of
Nova Seotia, can or lawfully may give or grant the sanie, full and free liberty, license
and authority, to and for the said association, their successors and assigns, and their
tenants, servants, workmen and agents, to senreh for, dig, work and take sueh beds and
seams of coal, and to make or use any pit and pits, trench and trenches, quarry and
quarries, groove and grooves, and to drive and me any drift and drifts, watergate and
watergates, waygate and waygates, airgate and airgates, wYatercourse and water-
courses, as well for working, winning, obtaining and getting the said coal, as aiso for
voiding and carrying away the water, foul air, and rubbish from the mines thereof, and
aiso to make or u(se and enjoy sufficient and convenient pit room, ground room, and heap
room witiirn the limits of the said tracts or districts hereinbefore described, for the
taying and placing as well the coal which has heretofore been had, wrought, won,
or gotten, or which shall, from time to time, hereafter be had, wrought, won or gotten
from or ont of the said coal mines, or any of them, as also all such stones, gravel,
and, deaLds, and other rubbish, which ias heretofore proceeded or been Imd or gotten, or

shall
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shallhereafter proceed or be had or gotten froma or out of the said mines, or any of them,
or in the working or digging thereof, or in getting or raising the said coal, and also to
imake, place, erect and set up or use within the limits of the said tracts or districts, and
every of them, all such gins, engines, furnaces, refineries, cupolas, founderies, cranes,
forges, mills, houses, stables, hovels, lodges, sheds, offices, and other machinery, buildings
:and erections as shall, from time to time, be needful or convenient for opening, working or
,drawing the said mines, and every or any of them, and for lodging, slacking, depositing
er placing the same, and for burning and making bricks, tiles and pipes, and for with-
drawing or carrying away of water from the said mines, and every or any of them, or for
'the standing, lodging, laying or placing of the workmen, work-horses, and work-gear, to
be used or employed in or about the making and carrying on the works of the said mines,
respectively, and also within the limits of the said tracts or districts, and every or any,
of them, to use and enjoy ail sach gins, engines, furnaces, refineries, cupolas, founde-
ries, cranes, forges, mills, houses, stables, hovels, lodges, sheds, offices, and other machi-
nery, buildings, and erections, as have been heretofore made, placed, erected, and set
up within the limits of the said tracts or districts, or any of them, for the purposes
aforesaid, and are now standing or being thereon, and aiso within the limits of the
said tracts or districts, and every or any of them, to use and enjoy sufficient and con-
venient way, leave, and liberty of passage, and liberty to make, lay, and place, one or
more way or ways, railway or railways, tramroad or tramroads, and to remove, take
away, amend and repair, alter and change the sa me, respectively, and to take, load,
drive, and carry away, in, through, along, and over, the said way or ways, railway or
railways, tramroad or tramiroads, and in, through, along, and over any way or ways,
railway or railways, tramroad or tramroads, heretofore made and now subsisting with-
in the limits of the said tracts or districts, or any of them, and with horses, carts,
,vains, waggons, or any other carriage or carriages, and vith engines, al the coals to
be hail, wrought and gotten forth and ont of the said mines, and ail other substances
inecessary or convenient to be removed therefrom. And also, so far as her majesty,
vith the concurrence of the gencral assembly of the said Province, can or lawfully

may give or grant the same, full and free liberty, license and authority for the said
associ ition, their successors and assigns, to make such ways, roads, railways and tram-
roads, through, across, or over any lands in the vicinity of and other than the said tracts
or districts, from and to any mine or mines under or upon the said tracts or districts,
any of them, to and frim such navigable water as shall be considered by the said asso-
ciation, their successors and assigns, most convenient and suitable for the shipment of
coal or the carriage of materials for the purposes of their mining operations and the
âgents and workmen of the said association, in such places as shall be reasonable, and
shall by the said association, their successors or assigns, be thought best, and for the
purposes aforesaid, and no other purposes, to use ail such ways, roads. railways and
tranroads as shall be so made, the said association, their successors and assigns, doing
as little damage as possible thereby, and paying to our sovereign lady the queen, her
heirs or successors, by the hands of the lieutenant-governor. for the time being, of the
said province, for the use of the said province, a full and. fair compensation, in respect
of the exercise of the said last mentioned rights of way, the position and dimensions of
such ways, roads, railways and tramroads, and the amount of the said compensation to
be respectively determined, in case of difference, by the arbitration and award, in writing,
of any two out of three indifferent persons, to be appointed in manner following, that
is to say : one to be appointed in writing by the lieutenant gevernor, for the time being,
of the said province, and another to be appointed in writing by the said association,
their successors, or assigns, or in case either of the said parties shall refuse or neglect
to appoint an arbitrator for the space of one calendar month after being required in
writing by the other party so to do, then both the said two indifferent persons to be
appointed in writing by such other party, and the other of such three indifferent persons
to be appointed in writing by the said two indifferent persons, to be first appointed as

afuresaid
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aforesaid; and generally to have,hold, use, and enjoy, during the continuance of this grant
or demise, all other powers and privileges whatsoever, within, over and upon the said
tracts or districts, or any of them, which shall or muay be usefal, necessary, or convenient
for, or in or about the searching for, winning, working, digging, getting, or drawing
of coal from and out of the said mines, or any of them, and taking and carrying away
the saie, and for slacking and lodging the same, or any part thereof, and which her
majesty, with the concurrence of the general assembly.of the said province, can or
lawfully may give or grant, they, the said association, their successors and assigns,
and their tenants, servants, agents and workmen, doing as little spoil and damage of
ground .as possible, within the liiits of the said tracts or districts, in searching for,
winning, working, having, aeercising and enjoying of the premises, and the severali
powers, libertics and privileges hereby granted and demised, save and except nevertheless
and reserving out of these pre-ents unto oir said slvereign lady the queen, her heirs and
succes.sors, and her or their lessees, of all or any of the mines in, under or upon any part
of the said pro-ince, except the said tracts or districts hercinbefore described, but with
suchî restrictions as hereinafter mentioned, full and frec righit and liberty to iake, and to
iLse wvlhen so numale, .tch ways, ruads., railways and tranroads, through, across or over the
said tracts or districts, or any of theni, from and to any mine or mines in, under, or uponi
auny part of the said province, except the saidi tracts or districts, to and frum suich navi-
gable water a.s shal be conasidered by the lieutenant governor, for the timue beilng, of the
said province, or the lessees of the said mine or mines, most convenient antd suitable for
the shipmtent of coal and other utiends, iii such plaecs as shall be reasonlable, and shall
by such lieutenant governor, flor the timne bein, or such lessees, be deemued best, and
also fuil antd fec riglit and liberty for the saitd lieutenant governor for the time being,
or the lessees of such mine or mines, but with suchi restrictions as hereinafter miien-
tioneld, to em-et on the said tracts or districts hereinbefore described, or any part
thereof, and to use and enjoy, when so erceted, any such works, buildings, wharves,
or other establi.sments niecessary or convenient for the working and winning of
coal or other other minierals, or the successfhl carrying (:n of any collieries or miining-
establishients in, under, or upon any p:ut of the said province, except the said
tracts or districts hereinbefore described, but not so as to obstruct in any material
degree, nor, uiles in case of absolute necessity, to interfere with the operations, fron
time to tine, of the said association,« antd so that said lessees as afores-aid shall
not have or be entitled to use or exercise any such rights or liberties as. are hereby
expressed to bc excepted and reserved, sive only when the same rights and liberties
shall be specially gninted in, and shall also be (as nearly as conveniently may be)
particularly and prccisely specified, limited, and described as to position and dimen-
sion and other inaterial particulars in the leases under which such lessees shall claim
or be entitled to the aforesaid mines or any of them, the said province or the lessees
of such mines as aforesaid paying to the said association, their successors or assigns,
a fidl and fair compensation in respect of the exercise of the said rights and privi-
leges so accepted and reserved, as aforesaid, or any of themu, the position and dimen-
sions and other material particulars of the said ways, roads, railways and tramroads,
works, buildings, wharves or other establishments, and the amount of the said com-
pensation to be respectively detcrmined, in case of difference, by the arbitration and
atward, in writing, of any two out of three indifferent persons to be appointed in
manner following, (that is to say,) one to be appointed, in writing, by the lieuteuant
governor, for the time being. of the said province, or in the case of a lease of any of
the said mines by such lessees, as aforesaid,. who may be interested in the question,
another to be appointed, in writing, by the said association, their successors or assigns,
or in case either of the said parties shall refuse or neglect to appoint an arbitrator for
the space of one calendar month after being required in writing by the other party
so to do, then both the said two indifferent persons to be appointed, in writing, by such
other party, and the other of the said three indifferent persons to be appointed, in

writinrg,
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writing, by the two indifferent persons to be first appointed, as aforesaid. To have
and to hold the said beds and seams of coal, mines, powers, anthorities, and all and
singular other the premises hereby granted and demised, or expressed so to be, unto
the said association, their successors and assigns, fer and during and unto the full end
and term of 28 years, to commence and be computel fron the 1st day of January, 1858,
and also for such portion of the next succeeding year as shall elapse previously to the
25th day of August in the same year, being the year 1886, and fully to be complete and
ended, yielding and rendering therefore unto our sovereign lady the queen, her heirs,
and successors, yearly and cvery year, on the Ist day of March, during the conti.tu-
ance of this grant or demise, at lalifax, in the said province, or at such other place
or pl-tces, as the lieutenant governor for the time being, of the said province shall think
fit, and, by writing under his hand, appoint through the hands or by the receipt of the
lieutenant governor, for the time being, of the said province of Nova Scotia, for the
use of the said province, the rent or royalty of six-pence, Halifax currency, for every
ton of coal of 2240 lbs. (except coal now known in the said province as slack coal, and
except coal to be used by the workmen of the said association, or to be used in carrying
on the works or operations of the said association), which shall, in any or each year,
commencing with the saidi Ist of January, 1858, and thenceforth during the continuance
of this grant or demise, be wrought or g.?tten forth or out of the said beds or seams
hereby granted and deuised, or any of them, and sold up to and including the first
250,000 tons which shall be so wrought or gotten and sold in any or each year, and the
rent or royalty of four pence, Halifax currency, for every ton of coal of 2240 lbs.,
(except as afoiesaid) which shall in any and cach ycar, commencing with the said Ist
day of January, 1858, and during the continuance of this grant or demise, be wrought
or gotten forth or out of the said beds or seais hereby granted or demised, or any of
them, and sold over and above the first 250,000 tons, which shall be wrought or gotten
and sold in such and the same yeat; the first payment of the said rents or royalties,
hereby reserved, to be made on the 1st day of March 1859, and the rents anl royalties
which shall be payable fzr or in respect of all coal which shall be wrought or gotten
and sold during the portion of a year, commencing with the lst day of January, 1886,
and ending with the 25th day of August, 1886, to be paid on the 25th day of October
in the saime year, 1886. And the said association, for theinselves, their successors and
assigns. do covenant with our sovereign lady the queen, her heirs and successors, that
the said association and their successors shall and will w Il and truly pay or cause to bc
paid unto our said sovereign lady the queen, her heirs and successors, through the hands
or by the receipt of the lieutenant-governor, for the time being, of the said province, at
the times and in manner aforesaid, the said rents or royalties hereby reserved, or intended
so to be. And that the said association, their successors and assigns, shall and will,
during the continuance of this grant or demise, keep or cause to be kept one or more
book or books of accounts, wherein true entries shall be made of all such coal as shall
from time to time be wrought or gotten forth or out of the said beds or seams hereby
granted and demised and sold .by the said association, their successors, or assigns
or their workmen or servants, on and from the said lst day of Jaînuary, 1858,
during the continuance of this grant or demise, distinguishing in such account large
coal from the said slack coal. And that it shall be lawful for the lieutenant
governor, for the time being, of the said province, or such person or persons as he
shall appoint under his hand and seal, from time to time, to have free access and
liberty to inspect and take copies of the. said books of account; and that the said
association, their successors or assigns, shall and will on the 1st Monday in February,
or within two calendar months afterwards in every year during the continuance of this
grant or demise, deliver or cause to be delivered unto such lieutenant-governor, as
aforcsaid, or tn such person or persons as he shall appoint, in manner aforesaid, one
or more affidavit or affidavits, to be made by two or more credible persons principally
employed in or about the working and management of the said beds or serms hereby

granted
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gr inted and demised, that the entries which shall from time to time be mIde in such
book or books of account, as aforesaid, to contain a full and true account of the quan-
tities of all such coal as shall be wrought or gotten and sold in each and every year
in all or any part of the premises, which affidavit or affidavits shall be duly sworn
before the said lieutenant governor for the time being, or before some justice of the
peace in the same province. And likewise lhat the said association, their successors
or assigus, shall and will annually, during the continuance of this grant and demise,
lay or cause to be laid before the said lieutenant governor, for the time being, upon
the oaths of two or more credible persons, principally employed in or about the
working and management of the said mines, respectively, a full, truc and particular
account in writing of the numbers, names and situation of the said mines, respec-
tively, and other competent and sufficient descriptions thereof, and also of the num-
bers, names, and situation and other competent and sufficient descriptions of all and
every the shafts, adits, levels, drains and other works whatsoever belonging thereto
respectively, and the several works thereof. And also a full, truc and particulir
account, to be authenticated, as aforesaid, of the number on the average of the two
preceding years of persons employed in and about the said mines, respectively, and
the works thereof. And also that the said association, their successors or assigns,
shall and will, during the continuance of this grant and demise, keep and have forth-
coming, at all seasonable times, to the lieutenant governor, for the time being, of the
said province, or such person or persons as he shall in that behalf, by writing under
his hand, appoint (with liberty to him and them to make copies of or extracts fron
the same). and at some convenient place, upon each of the said areas, the coal mines
whcreof are hereby granted or demised, or within two miles thereof, respectively, an
accurate plan or plans of the mines comprised in such area, and of the workings
thercof, and of all the shafts, adits, levels, drains and other works whatsoever belong-
ing thereto. And also that the said association, Zeir successors or assigns, shall not,
nor will, at any time or times hereafter, during the term hereby granted, assign,
transfer or set over, or otherwise part with, the premises hereby granted and demised,
or any part thereof, to any person or persons whomsoever, without the license, consent
or approbation of our said sovereign lady the queen, her heirs or successors, first had
and obtained for the doing thereof, to be signified under her or their signet, or sign
manual, or under the sign manual of the lieutenant governor for the time being, of the
said province, or under the great seal of the united kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, or of the said province. And also that it shall be lawful for any inspector or
inspectors, viewer or viewers, agent or agents, to be by the said lieutenant governor for
the time being, appointed under his hand, at any time during the continuance of this
present grant or demise, when, and as any of the shafts of the said mines are at work,
to descend by the ropes, rollers, gins or engines, or other utensils used at any of the said
shafts of, or belonging, or which shall belong, to the said mines, respectively, or any of
them, into the said mines, shafts, mines or pits, or any of them, to plumbline, view and
survey the works thereof, and to view and sce that the same are regularly and fairly
wrought and cairied on, and by the same ways and means to ascend and come up the said
mines, shafts or pits, or any of them, and shall and may, iu the doing thereof, have the
help and assistance of the workmen and servants employed in the said mines, or of such
other person or persons as he or they shall think fit. And also that the said association,
their successors and assigns, shall and will fron time to time, and at all times during the
continuance of this grant or demise, well and effectually maintain and support all
and every the working pits, shafts, levels, drifts and watercourses of and belonging
to the said respective mines, with all such timber and deals and other materials
as shall be requisite or necessary for that purpose, and so as to prevent the same
and the roofs of the said mines from falling in or being otherwise damaged, and
shall and will, at the end or other sooner determination of the said term, peace-
ably and qiietly yield and deliver unto such person or persons as our said sovereign

lady
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lady the queen, her heirs or successors, shall appoint, under her or their signet,
or sign manual, or under the sign manual of the lieutenant governor, for the time
being, of the said province, to receive and take possession thereof, all the said
mines, and all and singular other the premises hereinbefore mentioned, except such fur-
naces, engines, milis, forges, founderies, railroads, implements, houses and buildings, as
shall not be attached to the freehold, in such good order, plight, and condition, as fair
wrought mines ought to be left, with such timber, deals, and other materials as afore-
said, (such mines as, during the term hereby granted, shall be abandoned by reason of
their being unproductive only excepted,) provided always, and it is hereby agreed and
declared, and the said association, for themselves, their successors, and assigns, do
accept this grant or demise, under the condition that in case any default shall be made
by the said association, their successors and assigns, in keeping such book or books of
account, or in delivering such affidavit or affidavits as aforesaid, or in the payment of the
said rents or royalties hereby reserved, for the space of forty-two days after the periods
hereinbefore appointed for paying the same ; or if the said association, their successors
or assigns, shall omit or neglect, for the space of any one year during the continuance
of this grant or demise, to lay before the said lieutenant governor, for the time being,
such account or accounts in writing, as aforesaid, or to keep and have forthcoming, as
aforesaid, such plan or plans, as aforesaid, or shall at any time or times assign, transfer,
and set over, or otherwise part with the premises hereby granted, or any part or parcel
thereof, to any person or persons whomsoever for the term above granted, without the
license, consent or approbation of our said sovereign lady the queen, her heirs or suc-
cessors, to be signified as aforesaid, contrary to the true intent and meaning of the said
covenant or agreement in that bebalf hereinbefore contained, then and in every or any
of the said cases when the same shall have been adjudged and declared by any six or
more of the privy council of our sovereign lady the queen, her heirs or successors, to
have arisen or happened, these presents, and all and every the powers and privileges
hereby granted, shall be utterly null and void, anything to the contrary thereof in these
presents notwithstanding ; and it is hereby agreed and declared, and our said sovereign
lady the queen doth-hereby grant, that during the continuance of the grant and demise
hereby made, our said severeign lady the queen, her heirs or successors, shall not, with-
out the consent in writing of the said association, their successors or assigns, by lease,
license or otherwise, empower or allow any party or parties to work or get and enjoy or
sell any coal whatsoever in the said province at a less rent or royalty, or on more favor-
able terms in any respect than the rent or royalty and terms respectively reserved by
and contained in these presents. And that the said province shall, before the 1st day
of January, 1859, pass, and during the continuance of said grant or demise hereby
made, enforce such legislative enactments, and take such measures, by the appointment
of an inspector anl otherwise, as may be required to prevent the working of any coal in
the said province by unauthorised persons, and to prevent the sale or. export of coal,
except the coal which may be sold or exported by the said association, their successors
or assigns, by any party or parties, and except such as may be worked on payment of
rent or royalty equivalent to the rent or royalty hereby reserved, and subject to terms
not more favorable than the terms hereby granted to the said association, their suc-
cessors aind assigns. And further, that during the continuance of the grant or demise
hereby made, the said province shall not, without the consent in writing, of the said
association, their successors or assigns, impose any duty on the export of coal.

In witness, &c.
We approve this draft on bebalf of the province of Nova Scotia.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON.
(Signed) A. G. ARCHIBALD.

Delegates of the province.
I approve this draft on behalf of the general mining association.

FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.
Westminster, 21st August, 1857. D
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9.

An act for giving eflct to the surrender Io her majesty by the legal personal representatives
ol the late duke of York and Albany, and by the general mining association and
their trustee, of the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lease of part of such mines to
the said association:

Whereas an arrangement bas been made and entered into between and by or on
behalf of her majesty and the general assembly of this province, and Christopher
Pearse and John George Nutting, as the legal personal representatives of his late royal
highness, Frederick, duke of York and Albany, and the general mining association, for
the surrender to her majesty of all the terms, estates and interests of the said Christo-
pher Pearse and John George Nutting, and the said association, and of
as the legal personal representative of Edmond Waller Rundell, deceased, and a trustee
for the said association, in the mines and minerals in this province, and for granting to
the said association a new lease of the beds or seams of coals in certain parts of the said
province, with full power:- for working the same for the term ot twenty-eight years, to
commence and be computed from the Ist day of January, 1858, and also for such por-
tion of the next succeeding year as shall elapse previously to the 25th day of August
in the sanie year, being the year 1886, at certain rents and royalties and subject to
certain other ternis which have been agreed upon. And whereas it is intended that for
effecting the said arrangement a certain indenture, already prepared and engrossed, and
bearing date the lst day of January, 1858, and expressed to be made between the said
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting,, of the first part, the said
of the second part, the said association of the third part, and her majesty, of the fourth
part, a true copy of which indenture is contained in the schedule hereto, shall be exe-
cuted by the said several parties thereto, of the first, second, and third parts respec-
tively, by which indenture all the estate, terni, and interest, of the said Christopher
Pearse and John George Nuttiiig, and of the said and of the said associ-
ation, in the said mines and minerals, are expressed to be surrendered and yielded
up to her majesty, lier heirs, and successors, and whereby certain releases are expressed
to be made concerning the mines and minerals and the rents, royalties, and reservations,
reserved, or agreed to be reserved by certain leases and agreements for leases of
the said mines and minerals, and also that a certain other indenture, already pro-
pared and engrossed, and bearing date the lst day of January, 1858, and expressed to
be inade between her majesty, of the one part, and the said association, of the other
part, a true copy of which last mentioned indenture is contained in the schedule hereto,
should be executed by the said association, by which sanie indenture all the beds and
seams of coal in certain parts of this province are expressed to be demised to the said
association, their successors and assigns, for the said terni of 28 years, and such portion,
as aforesaid, of another year, at certain rents or royalties, and[up ;n certain ternis therein
mentioned. And whereas the said two indentures so prepared and engrossed as afore-
said, have not, nor hath either of them, been executed by or on behalf of any of the
parties named as parties thereto, but the sanie have been duly signed and approved of
by the solicitor to ber majesty's treasury, on behalf of her majesty, and
by the honourable James William Johnston and Adams George Archibald, esquire, dele-
gates appointed under the authority and on behalf of the gerneral assembly of this pro-
vince, and by Messrs. Farrer, Ouvry, and Farrer, the solicitors of and on behalf of the
said Christopher Pearse, and John George Natting, and by Messrs. Wilson and Bristoe,
the solicitors of and on behalf of the said and by Francis Thomas
Bircham, the solicitor of and on behalf of the said association. And whereas the said
arrangement cannot be fully carried into effect without an act of the general assembly
of this province.

Be it therefore enacted by the lieutenant governor, council and asse:ibly, That when
and
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and so soon as the said first hereinbefore mentioned indenture Lhall have been duly
executed by the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, or the legal per-
sonal representative, or legal personal representatives, for the time being, of the said
duke of York and Albany, and by the said , or the legal personal repre-
sentative, or legal personal representatives, for the time being, of the said Edmond
Waller Rundell and by the said association, and the said secondly hereinbefore men-
tioned indenture shall have been duly executed by the said association, and when and
so soon as the said two several indentures, duly executed as aforesaid, shall have been
delivered to the lieutenant governor, for the time being, of this province, then and in
such case, and notwithstanding the same indentures shall not have been executed by or
on behalf of her majesty, but not before all the executions hereinbefore mentioned
shall have been duly effected, and the said two several indentures shall have been delivered
to the said lieutenant governor, as aforesaid, the said two several hereinbefore men-
tioned indentures shall respectively thereupon stand and be absolutely confirmed by the
general assembly of this province, and the said first mentioned indenture shall operate
and enure as an effectual surrender of all the terms, estates, and interests thereby
expressed to be surrendered, and an effectual mergeer and extinguishment thercof in the
reversion and in heritance, and as effectual releases of all the claims and demands thereby
expressed to be released, according to the tenor and purport of the said indenture,
and the said secondly mentioned indenture shall operate and enure as a valid an effectual
grant, lease, and demise of all the premises thèreby expressed to be granted, released,
and demised for the term, at the rents, royalties, and reservations, and with, under,
and subject to the covenants, agreements, conditions, and provisoes by and in the sanie
indenture respectively granted, reserved, and contained, or expressed so to be, accord-
ing to the tenor and purport of the same indenture, and that when and so soon as all the
said executions, bereinbefore mentioned, shall have been duly effected, as aforesaid, and
the said two several indentures shall have been delivered to the said lieutenant governor
as aforesaid, the same indentures shall respectively operate and take effect as fron the
naid first day of January, 1859, and as if the same had been duly executed the same
day by all the parties named as parties thereto respectively, including her majesty,
and had been delivered to the siid lieutenant governor, as aforesaid, on the same day.
Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, that if the said two several inden-
tures shall not be respectively duly executed, as aforesaid, and delivered to the said
lieutenant governcr, as aforesaid, before or during the year 1858, then, and in that
case, the sane indentures and the enactments hereinbefore contained, shall be absolutely
void and of non-effect.

And for giving more full effect to the said lease cf the lst day of January 1858, be
it further enacted, that in case the said two several indentures shall be respectively
executed as aforesaid, and delivered to the said lieutenant governor, as aforesaid, before
or during the year 1858, the act to regulate the mines of this province, which was
passed on the 4th day of April, 1853, and received the royal assent on the 24th day of
October, 1853, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, so far as relates to the coal
mines expressed to be demised by the sane lease, and during the continuance of the
term expressed to be thereby granted, but not further or otherwise.

And be it enacted, That the schedule to this act shall be read and taken as part of
this act.

And be it further enacted, That when and as soon as conveniently may be, after the
said two several indentures shall have been respectively executed as aforesaid, nd
delivered to the said lieutenant governor, as aforesaid, the sane indenture first above
mentioned shall be recorded in the registry of deeds at Halifax, in the said province,
and the indenture secondly herein mentioned shall be recorded in the registry of deeds
in each of the counties in which the respective areas comprised in the &id ]ease are
situate, and this act, or certified copies of and extracts from the registry of the same
indentures respectively, under the hand of the proper officer, shall be admitted as

4 evidence
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evidence of the contents, and due execution of the same indentures respectively in all
courts of law and equity, or other judicature.

We approve this draft on behalf of the province of Nova Scotia,

(Signed) J. W. JOINSTON,
(Signed) A. G. ARCRIBALU,

Delegates on behalf of the province.

I approve this draft on behalf of the general m ining association.
FRANCIS T. BIRCIIAM.

Westminster, 21st August, 1857.

(cuiv.)

2 &#ulk Place, Pall Mall, East, 2It/ July, 1857.

SIR,-
We have the honor to inform you that the negociation with which we were charged

in relation to the questions arising out of the lease of the mines and minerals of Nova
Scotia to the late duke of York and to the general miring association, has been termin-
ated by an agreement in which all the subjects of controversy have been adjusted.

We believe the terms agreed apon as calculated to pronote alike the interests of the
province of Nova Scotia and of the general mining association.

We are now in communication with the solicitor of the general mining association,
who is engaged in preparing the necessary documents for putting in form and carrying
into effect the tenis of adjustnent entered into between the directors and ourselves.

And we bave the confident hope that the adjustment will meet the ratification of the
legislature of Nova Scotia, upon which it is conditional, and will be generally accepted
as a just arrangement of the perplexing controversies which have prevailed.

We have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servants,

(Signed) J. W. JOINSTON,
(Signed, A. G. ARCIIIBALD.

The right honorable IIENrty LABoUCHERE,
Ilier majesty's principal secretary of state for the colonies,

66 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W C.
26th August, 1857.

NOVA SCOTIA MINES,

My DEAR si ,-

I am glad to hear that your negociations with the delegates for a
final settlement of all differences are progressing, and I presume you will shortly have
concluded an agreement with thein.

As soon as the court of chancery resumes its sittings I will present a petition to
obtain the approval, by the court, of the agreement entered into between the duke's

representativee
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representatives and the association, and I have no doubt that what I shall be able to
state to the court with reference to that agreement, and the agreement between the
duke's representatives and the crown, consequent thereon, the court will be perfectly
satisfied and order the agreements to be performed and carried into effect, and give all
necessary directions for that purpose.

I remain, my dear si.,

Yours faithfully,

R. CHLAMIBERS.
FRANCIS T. BIRCIHAM, esquire.

2 Sufolk Place, Pall Mall, 20th August, 1857.

SIR,-

Ve are aware of the terms of the letter which Mr. Bircham, as tho solicitor
of the general mining association, has this day addressed to you, and confirming its
contents, we, as the delegates from Nova Scotia to whom ho alludes, beg to join the
association in urgently requesting that no time be lost in placing the draft documents,
referred to in Mr. Bircham's letter, in the hands of the proper authorities for revision
and approval on the part of her majesty.

The drafts in Mr Bircham's possession have received our approval, and we are most
desirous, before leaving England, to have an opportunity of considering and deciding
upon any modification which may be suggested on the part of the crown, although,
under the circumstances, we cannot suppose that any such modification will be found
nec:.ssary.

We have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient faithful servants,

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON,
(Signed) ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

To the right hon. HENRY LABOUCIIERE,
Secretary to the colonies, &c. &c.

40 Parliament street, 21st August, 1867.
MY DEAR SIR,-

I have now -the pleasure of transmitting you the following documents :

1. Letter from Mr. Chambers, the managing clerk of Messrs. Farrer & Co , who are
the solicitors of the duke of York's representatives.

2. The draft copies of the heads of arrangement, surrender, lease, and act, which
have been, from time to time, used by your colleague and yourself.

You will find some alterations in the draft surrender in red and blue ink, made since
first before you. These have proceeded from the counsel and solicitors of the duke of
York's representatives, and having been adopted by me you may consider the draft
complete, so far as they are concerned.

3. A copy of the letter to Mr. Labouchere which your colleague and yourself signed
yesterday. 1

j. - ~ ~
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I had hoped before this to have been in possession of the engrossed heads of arrange-
ment signed by Mr. Moser and Mr. Foord. It has not yet arrived, but on coming to my
hands it will be immediately forwarded to you.

I have had two fair copies of the draft surrender, draft lease, and draft act made. In
these all the alterations agreed with you have been introduced, but they are not distin-
guished. These drafts I will send you, signed oun behalf of the association, and I shall
be obliged by your colleague and yourself signing them, on behalf of the colony.

You will retain one set, and I shall hold the other on behalf of the association.
Of course we must both understand that if Mr. Rundell's executors require any

alteration in the surrender, or if the crown requires any in either of the drafts, they
are signed by us, respectively, subject to such contingencies.

I arn, my dear sir,

Yours faithfully,

FRANC:S T. BIRCHAM.
Hon. J. W. JOHNSTON, 2 Suffolk Place, Pall Mall.

MY DEAR SIR,- Parliament street, 24th August, 1857.

I annex you a copy of« a letter just received from the coloniAl office.

I am, my dear sir,

Yours faithfully,

FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.
The honorable J. W. JOUNSTON.

Sit,- Downing street, 22nd August, 1857.

With reference to your letters dated the 20th and 21st inst., I am directed by
Mr. Secretary Labouchere to acquaint you that the documents therein contained have
been forwarded to the lords coinmissioners of the treasury, with a request that they
may be submitted to their lordship's solicitor for settlement and approval.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

FRÂNcIs BIRcHAM, esquire. (Signed) T. FREDK. ELLIOT.

DEAE. siR,- 46 Parliament street, 25th August, 1857.

We beg to forward you herewith one part of the beads of arrangement, duly
executed by the chairman and secretary of the general mining association.

We are, yours faithfully,

BIRCHlAM & CO.

30 l

The honorable J. W. JOHiNSTON,. parliameilt
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Parliament street, 8th September, 1857.

My DEAu SIR,-

You will be glad to hear that the crown advisers have approved the draft
deeds.

Yours truly,

FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.
The honorable J. W. JOHNSTON.

Halifax, 10th November, 1857.

Sm,-
I transmit for his excellency the lieutenant governor's information, the accom-

panying letter from the solicitor of the general mining association, which I received in
London after the negociations of the delegates with the association had closed, and Mr.
Archibald had left London.

I have, &e.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON.

The honorable the provincial secretary.

Parliament street, 10th September, 1857.

MY DPEA SIR,-

On the other side I annex an extract from a report received by the directors
of the general mining association from their agent, Mr. Scott, who is the resident
superintendent at the Albion Mines, and to whose suggestion as a practical and experi-
enced man, the directors attach much importance.

I assume from our conversation yesterday on the subject, that, so far as your own
voice goes, this suggestion will be considered by the province as a reasonable one, and
such as may be admitted into the arrangement,-and perhaps if Mr. Archibald be of
the same opinion, the right course will be to add a covenant to the lease that no grant
will be made to other lessees without reserving to the province such a width of land
and coal as is mentioned in Mr. Scott's communication, to form a wall, as it were,
between the company's take and that of other parties.

I am, my dear sir,

Yours truly,

FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.

Honorable J. W. JollsTox, &c. &c.

" Whilst thinking over this new arrangement which has just been made with the
"delegates, it has occurred to me that it is of the greatest importance, that a band
"'of coal, of not less than 100 yards, ougbt to be left outside of the association's
"boundary lines, in order to prevent any one commencing operations communicating
"with the association's works, either wilfully or by accident."

No.
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No. 2.

(sec page 410.)

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
(cOPT.)

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, June 4th, I 87.
SIR,--

I ani coluIalded by his excellency the lieutenant governor of this province to
comunîiiicate to you for the information of his eczellency the governor general that the
exeoutive government of Nova Sco'tia feel a lively iunterest in the schem e to construct an
intervolonial line of raivay from Quebec to I:iifax, by which the British provinces may
he more, closely united.

Canada has already mnade provision for the construction of the line to the Rliviere lu
Loup, for one hundred and teni miles of the route towards the Atlantic sealoard here, and
Nova Scotia has n1ow under contract sixty miles to Truro on this end of the line, which
will be comnpleted next summer.

Nev Brunswick is deeply inîterested in this truly national uudertakuing, and vwill, no
doubt, aLil its completion to the utmost of her aîbility.

This gigwantic project is therefiore being brought, by the unaided energy of the colonies
within such limits as it may fiiirly be inferred will attract the co-operation, and obtain
the support of the British goveruiment.

Two delegates, the hon. Mr. .Johnston, attorney general, and A. G. Archibak1, esq.,
a leading uimember of the opposition, are to proceed shortly to Ligland, on public business;
andî<I they will be authorizcd by the government to endeavor to enlist the aid of the British
governient in the conitsruction of this road, which is not only essential for military pur-
poses, but will also attach inercased national importance to British Anerica.

I have it in command to say further, that it will give his excellency and the govern-
ment of this province great satisfaction to have the joint action of the government of
Canada with this delega'tion, in any way that may seei best to his excellency the governor
general, in order that due importance may be given to a question of the finst magnitude
both to these colonies and the mother country.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CIIARLES TUPPER.

The hon. the provincial secretary, Canada.

SI,- Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, June 4th, 1857.

I have it in command from his excellency Sir John Gaspard LeMarchant, to
forward for the information of his excellency the lieutenant governor of New Brunswick,
the inclosed communication to the governor general, and at the same time solicit the
co-operation of your government with the delegation about to proceed to England from
this province in carrying forward this great work, which, whether viewed in a coi-
mercial, political or national aspect, can hardly be over-estimated in its consequences to
these provinces and the parent state.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

The honorable the provincial secretary, New Brunswick.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

At a council held at the government house, ai Halifax, on the 16th day of June, 1857.

PRESENT :

Ris excellency Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant, lieutenant-governor.

The honorable James W. Johnston,
Charles Tupper,
Michael Tobin,
Martin I. Wilkins,
Stayley Brown,
John J. Marshall,
John Campbell, (co.ineillors.)

The honorable James W. Johnston, attorney -eneral, and Adams G. Archiba.ld, esq..
the commissioners appointed for tho purpose of effecting a settlement of the questions
relating to the mines and minerals of the province, are hereby authorized and requested,
whilst in England, to solicit, on behalf of this colony, from her majesty's government,
the reconqideration of the question of the construction of an intercolonial railroad
between Halifax and Quebec, by the combined agency of the imperial government and
the provinces of. Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

They are also authorized, either in connection with that question, or otherwise, to
confer with the imperial government, or any other parties interested thercin, on the sub-
jects of immigration to this colony, and a union of the British North American provinces.

Extract of despatch, No. 41, dated 101h. June, 1857,from lieutenant governor Sir J. G.
LeMarchant, to the right hon. the secretary of state for the colonies:

"Deeply impressed with the importance of inter-communication by railroad between the
colonies of Canada., New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, both to the imperial government
and these colonies, as calculated to draw more closely the bonds of union between the
latter and the parent state, and to afford security to the colonial possessions in the event
of war,-my government.have instructed the delegates to solicit imperial co-operation in
the construction of the road in question, convinced that its accomplishment is alike
demanded for the advancements of the colonies, and for the interests of the empire.

"In connection with this subject, the delegates are also instructed to confer with her
majesty's government on the importance of establishing a judicious system of immigra-
tion into the colonies, and to bring under its serious consideration the subject of a union
of the British North American provinces, as tending to their elevation and perpetuating
their connection with the parent kingdom."

Government house, Toronto, July 22, 1857.

The project of constructing an inter-colonial line of railway between Halifiax
and Quebec, having been brought under my consideration by a despatch from the
provincial secretary of Nova Scotia, dated Halifax, June 24, 1857, and concurring
entirely with the executive government of Nova Scotia in the advantages that must
accrue to the mother country -ind to the colonies on the completion of so great an
undertaking, I have the honor to state that I have without delay brought the subject to
the notice of my council, and I hasten to apprise your excellency of the action of the

government
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government of Canada, in the confident hope that the provinces of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia will co-operate to the utmost of their ability in effecting what must
contribute so much to the material prosperity of these colonies.

I enclose a copy of a minnte of my council, pursuant to whose suggestions the
honorable J. A. Macdonald, attorney general, Canada West, has already started for
England on this mission.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your excellency's obedient servant,

(Signed) WM. EYRE,
Lieutenant general administering the government.

His excellency the lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia, &c. &c.

Copy of a report of a committee of the executive council, dated 9th July, 1857, approved
by his excellency the administrator of the government in council, on the 18-20th
of same month :

The committee of council beg respectfully to report to your excellency that the
committee have had under consideration the important advantages which Canada and
the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would derive from the construction,
or, rather, the extension, of the line of railway from Reviere du Loup to Halifax.

The committee are so deeply impressed with the importance of this inter-colonial
undertaking, that they have deemed it rdvisable to suggest that a member of your
excellency's council should proceed to England and place himself in communication
vith the secretary of state for the colonies, with a view of urging upon her majesty's

government the reasons which should induce and impel the imperial government to aid
the provincial governments to carry to completion this great and necessary national work.

The committee of council have no doubt that the government of the eastern provinces
will cheerfully co-operate with your excellency in pressing the subject upon the attention
of the imperial authorities, and with this view, the committee suggest that your
excellency communicate to the lieutenant governors of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
the action of your excellency's government.

The committee of council have much pleasure in stating that the hon. the attorney
general for Upper Canada has consented to undertake the mission, and the committee
beg further to suggest that the attorney general have authority to call to his aid the ser-
vices af any gentleman whom he may deem necessary to the success of the negociation.

Certified.
(Signed) W. H. LEE, C. E. C.

Government house, Fredericton, New Brunswick, August 101h, 1857.
SmP,-

I have the honor to transmit to you, herein enclosed, the copy of a memorandum
which bas been laid before me by my council, respecting the construction of an inter-
colonial lipe of railway.

I have further the honor to inform you that I have forwarded a copy of this memoran-
dum to the secretary of state.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your excellency's most obd't humble servant,

(Signed) J. H. T. MANNERS SUTTON.
His excellency major-general Sir G. LEMARCHANT, &c., Halifax.

34
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To his excellency the honorable J. H. T. Manners Sutton, lieutenant governor, &c. c. &c.

The committee of council respectfully report to your excellency, that they h;ave had
under their consideration the despatch of lieutenant-general Eyre, the administrator of
the government of Canada, on the subject of a railroad froia Riviere du Loup to
HIalifax.

The legislature and people of New Brunswick have always evinced a lively interest
in the proposed railway, and unifornly manifested a disposition to aid such au under-
taking to the full extent of the resources of the province.

The committee of council advise your excellency to assure her majesty's government
andl the administrator of the government of Canada, of the interest they feel in the
proposed railway, of its importance to the colonies and the parent state. They believe
that the perpetuation of British power in America depeuds upon the consolidation of
the colonial empire, which the proposed undertaking would greatly promote.

When the question in 1852 was the subject of negotiation between the province and
the imperial government, New Brunswick agreed to contribute a fair proportion towards
the construction of the railway. Ilis excellency Sir Edmund Head, the present
governor general of Canada, baving taken an active part in the promotion of these
arrangements, is fully cognizant of the views of the people of this province, and of
their deep interest in the question.

To the three provinces such a railway would be of the highest importance as a mneans
of developing their resources, promoting their material interests, and strengtheining that
mutual syipathy and unit.rof- interest and feeling, so essential to secure for them that
commercial and political position to which they are entitled from their situation and
resources.

The committee of council are confident that if her majesty's government could be
sufficiently impressed with the great importance of the proposed railway to the empire
in a national point of view, and that imperial interests absolutely require it, they would
not hesitate to take such measures as would secure its construction.

New Brunswick, with her large domain, could provide a vast field for future
colonization, which, with her other resources, would afford a present security and future
means to defray what might be considered her reasonable portion of the expenditure.

The legislature of New Brunswick, during its recent session, expressed the opinion
that your excellency should ascertain whether the government of Canada would under-
take the construction of a railroad from Saint John to Canada, jointly with the govern-
ment of New Brunswick, upon such terms as should be consistent with the interests
and means of the respective provinces, with the aid of the imperial government.

The committee of council are so fully impressed with the great importance of the
matter, that they would have advised your excellency to send a delegation to England,
to press the subjPet upon her majesty's government, did it not appear to them that from
the lateness of the periol your excellency received the intelligence, such delegation
could not arrive in London in time to give that weight to their representations which
would be the primaary object of any such mission.

The committee of council advise your excelleney to communicate this minute to her
majesty's government, to his excellency the administrator of the government of Canada,
and to his excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, the lieutenant governor of Nova
Scotia.

(Signed) CHARLES FISHER,
S. L. TILLEY,
JAMES BROWN,
CHARLES WATTERS,
W. H. STEVES,
DAVID WARK.

August 10th, 1857.
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2 SuJolk place, Pall Mall, 20th August, 1857.

In preparing, agreeably to your desire at our late interview, a statement of the
considerations on which we solicit, on bebalf of Nova Scotia, subject to the approval of
the legislature, imperial assistance towards the construction of a railroad froin Ilalifix
to Quebec, through British territory, we beg te recall the fact that the application is
not now made for the first time.

2. The policy of connecting the provinces of British North America by a lino of
railway extending from the sea shore of Nova Scotia into the interior of Canada, was
first sugges'ed by a British statesman of great sagacity and political foresight. Lord
Durham saw the immense advantage of this great work, not only to the proviene, but
to the empire.

The idea, once suggested, was not lost sight of. Earl Grey, when colonial minister,
felt the importance of the question ; and, in a despatch to Lord Elgin, dated the 31st
December, IS16, he referred to a convention, to be composed of delegates from the
governments of the different British colonies, the consideration of " the mode in which
" the provinces should co-operate with each other and with her majesty's government
" in promoting the construction of the proposed railway."*

3. The provinces, thus invited by her najesty's ministers te the consideration of a
question of deep interest, entered eagerly upon it, and from that period to the present
have done everything in their power to promote this great work.

Up to 1850, various modes of carrying it out, were suggested from time to time, and
the different colonial leigislatures readily gave to each scheme that was brought forward,
such offers of assistance as their resources enabled them to afford. In the summerof
that year, however,† their hopes of success were frustrated by a despatch from tho
colonial secretary, informing the government of Nova Scotia that the British ministry,
receding from their original position, would afford no assistance to carry out a project
too great for unassisted colonial resources.

4. Disappointed in her original hopes, Nova Seotia turned her attention to the
construction of such local railways as were required for the development of ber own
commerce and industry, and shortly afterwards sent to England a delegate charged'to
endeavor to interest the British government in the question, so as te procure such a
guarantee of the provincial bords as would enable ber to borrow the money she required
upon favorable terns.

The delegate, upon submitting his propositions, was informed that the government
could not undertake to furnish any aid to projects of merely provincial importance, but
he vas invited to a renewal of the inter-colonial scheine. This was again deliberately
considered by her najesty's government, and Earl Grey conmunicated through Mr.
Iawes, in a despatch dated the 10th March, 1851, a formal decision on the part of

himiself and his colleagues to afford a guarantee or advance the money from the imperial
treasury, upon the express condition of provision being made by the three provinces
for opening a complete line of communication from Halifax to Quebec or Montreal,
through British territory ; and, in a communication to Lord Elgin. then governor of
British America, written four days afterwards, he put forth, as the ground of the
guarantec, the importance of the work to the interests of the empire.

We refer to the correspondence on that occasion, and to the engagements given on
the part of the government, as expressed in Earl Grey's despatches to the governor
general and to Mr. Howe, through Mr. Hawes, before alluded to.

The principles upon which our prosent application are made is stated with so much
significancy in these documents, that we beg permission to quote a few passages.

In

Sec Journal of 1848, p. 75, of appendix No. 12.
t See Earl Greys despatches of 19th June, 1850.
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In Mr Hawes' letter, the delegate of Nova Scotia was told:
" Yon are already aware, from the repeated conversations which you have had with

Lord Grey, of the strong sense entertained by his lordship and colleagues of the extreme
importance, not only to the colonies directly interested, but to the empire at large, of
providing for the construction of a railway by which a line of communication may be
established on British territory between the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Canada; and the varions plans which have been suggested for the accomplishment
of this object, have undergone the most attentive consideration."

Mr. Hawes is directed te state, in very distinct terms, the conditions and considera-
tions on which the aid was granted. His language is:-"As her majesty's government are
of opinion that they would not be justified in asking parliament to allow the credit of
this conntry to be pledged for any object not of great importance to the Britiih empire as
a whole, and they do not consider that the projected railway would answer this descrip-
tion, unless it should establish a lino of communication between the three British
provinces, it must be distinctly understood that the work is not to be commenced, nor
is any part of the loan, for the interest on which the British treasury is to be respon-
sible, to be raised until arrangements are made with the provinces of Canada and
New Brunswick, by which the construction of a line of railway, passing wholly through
British territory, from Halifax to Quebec or M:ntreal, sh ili be provided for te the
satisfaction of her majesty's government."

The language of the colonial secretary is not less emphatic. He says-"' From the
correspondence which I have already had with your lordship on the subject of the pro-
jected railroad from Halifax to Quebec, yon are well aware that, although her majesty's
government have not hitherto been enabled to take any steps towards the execution of
that work, it is an undertaking which they have long earnestly desired to see accoin-
plished, as they believe it to be one calculated very greatly te advance the commercial
and political interests both of the British provinces in North America and of the mother
country. It is therefore with great satisfaction that I have now to acquaint your lord-
ship that I have reason to hope that the time has at length come when this great
national enterprise may be undertaken with advantage, if there still exists, as I ara
assured there does, as strong a desire to promote it, on the part of the inhabitants ofCanada
and New Brunswick, as they formerly expressed, and as the people of Nova Scotia
have recently manifested."

The three provinces accepted the proffered assistance on the conditions announced
to tho ; and agreed upon a line of railroad -ilong the northern shore of New Bruns-
wick, acceptable to the British government. The contemplated enterprise was only
abandoned in consequence of a misunderstanding as to the extent of the guarantee pro-
posed by Earl Grey, which, on the one hand, was supposed to include a railroad througl
New Brunswick, along the bay of Fundy towards the boundary of the United States;
while, on the other hand, it was held to be confined to the direct lino to Canada.

Subsequently this obstacle was attempted to be removed by an an arrangement among
the governments of the three provinces, that the line through New Brunswick to
Canada should be transferred from the northern shore to the valley of the St. John.
Her majesty's government declined te accept the latter line, on the ground that it
defeated a naterial consideration on their part, by bringing the lino of communication
through the British provinces in too close proximity to the American frontier.

The positive pledge of the British government, thus deliberately given, has never
been withdrawn. The conditions upon which that pledge was given, Nova Scotia bas
faithfully complied with ; and ber people, whose policy to a large extent bas been
moulded by that pledge, feel that they have a strong claim upon the consideration of
her majesty's government.

On the failure of the inter-colonial scheme, Nova Scotia bas resorted to ber former
policy, but despairing of imperial assistance, bas borrowed money on the credit of ber

vown bonds, and is pushing forward her local railways as rapidly as her resources allow.
Alreauy
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Already she has put one hundred miles under contract, one fourth of the whole is in
opcration, and the remainder approaches completion.

Of these lines, the only part available for the inter-co!onial railway, is the secticn
between Halifax and Traro. From Truro to the New Brunswick border, the inter-
col, nial line presents less prospect of reiunerative return, and would not be undert.aken
by the province without aid, and unless to connect with inter-colon-al railways. Still
Nova Scotia is not insensible to the position she occupies on the foreground of British
America. For inter-colonial and imperial parposes she is willing to make sacrifices
which commercial considerations alone would not justify. She will construct a road
wvhich, but for these considerations she would not venture upon, if Great Britain will
enable lier to do so ; she asks no contribution, though she betieves the imperial govern-
ment might well give it. What she does ask is, that her bonds for the expenditure
frion ialifax to the New Branswick border shall be guaranteed by the British govern-
ment, and the province be thus enabled to borrow, upon the most favorable conditions,
the amount she requires ; and she will engage to construct and maintain and work the
road] throughout that distance, on the aceount, and at the risk, of the province.

The gurantee asked for involves no risk.
The province of Nova Scotia is advancing in material prosperity at a rate which will

compare favorably with any part of the western world.
IIer taxes, the lowest in the world-her revenue has always been equal to lier require-

ments, and is rapidly increasing From 1849 to 1851, with no material alteration in
imposts, the revenue doubled in amount.

The population increases at a rate nearly equal to that of the whole United States,
and much greater than that of the States immediately contiguous to our border.

Insular in its position, Nova Scotia largelv engages in maritime enterprises. Her
coasts, skirted by fisheries, the best in the world ;-her bosom, filled with enormous
deposits of coal and other minerals, not to be found on the sea-board of the United
States, the natural habits of a maritime population have, in these sources, unlimited
scope for enterprise ; while in the interior of the country, large tracts of the best land
for farming purposes, reward the industry of an agricultural population, not inferior in
enterprise to any siniilar class in any part of the world.

Nova Scotians may, with some pride, refer to the various sources from which the
prosperity of their country springs ; and we allade to it now, and d well upon it, because
we wish the British government to understand that we vill incur no debt that we are
not able, as well as willing, to pay, and to shew them that what we now solicit, may
be safely granted : to us the boon will be large, but they may confer it without loss,
and without risk.

The course of events since 1851 has not weakened the claims of the colonies, or
diminished the obligation or interest of the Inperial goverunment, to extend assistance
towards the object in view.

Within that period, all the three colonies, and especially Canada., by embarking
largely their own resources in railroad enterprise, have earned a right to seek assistance
which they did not possess before ; while, by this absorption of their own resources,
they have diminished their ability to accomplish this great work.

Under no circumstances would they enter without assistance upon the construction of
an inter-colonial railroad froin lalifaix to Quebec. Neither of them, if possessed of the
means, have a sufficiently large inducenient, or separate interest in the undertaking, to
justify encountering its hazards and bnrthens; and, were it otherwise, a work so large,
and of so little remunerative promise, is beyond the compass of their own largely
taxed resources.

Hence, it may be truly assumed, that if the British government do not afford essen-
tial aid, this great " national undertaking, calculated very greatly to advance the
commercial and political interests, both of the British provinces in North America, and
of the mother country," to use the language of the British cabinet in 1851, will never
be accomplished. It
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It will not, however, fail because her majesty's North American subjects arc toc
short-sighted to conprehend its important national bearings, or too indifferent to the
general welfare to care for its accomplishinent, (r too much occupied with their own
more inimediate concerns, to be willing to contribute towards it. It is because of the
higher and larger influences of the work, as much as in consideration of local benefits,
that we urge the undertaking on ber majesty's government.

In case of hostilities with the United States, the facility which a railroad from
lHalifax through British territory would afford for the transport of troops and munitions
of war, would be of incalculable advantage ; and, in a mere financial point of view,
would probably, in a few months, ropay all that the government might have contributed.
lIn connection with large steamers on the ocean, enabling the governmnent to transport
in a few weeks, on any threatened emergency, an army to 4ny point of ber majesty's
North American possessions, it would render unnecessary the constant maintenance of a
large military force within them.

Nor is it the least of the advantages that would result from this facility, that the
knowledge of its existence would tend to avert hostilities that otherwise might grow out
of a sense of comparative impunity, attendant on aggressive movements. Not less than
seventeen lines of American railroads lead through the United States to the borders of
Canada, and give the means of rapid hostile approach,-not a single line of British
railroad connects the provinces together, or affords communication from the Atlantic
shore through national territory. Of the three routes by which Canada is reached, viz:
by the St. Lawrence, by lines of railroad that traverse the United States, and through
the wilderness, the latter would alone be available for the transport of troops or muni-
tions of war, in the case of hostilities, commenced or threatened at the beginning of
winter.

On such an event, the spectacle might be presented, of a 1 irge and prominent colo-
nial possession of the empire assailed by a superior force and cut off,-except at great
exposure, expense, and delay,-from effectual aid, not only from the parent state, but
from the adjoining colonies.

Non%, more than the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, appreciate the advantages of peaceful
relations with the United States. They, however, who are placed in close proximity,
are less credulous than others may be, as to the impossibility of hostilities between the
two powers. And yet it is apparent to all, that the foreign relations of no government
are so subject, as those of the United States, to the influence of popular impulse or of
party interests. This consideration, illustrated as it recently was by the enlistment
dispute, sufficiently indicates that a policy, founded on the assumed impossibility, or high
improbability, of hostilities with that people, must be deficient in the forecast that
seeks, by timely and suitable preparation, to prevent aggression, or successfully to
repel it.

The great work we advocate is as necessary to enable ber majesty's North American
colonies to promote their mutual progress in peace, as it is requisite for their common
defence in war. It is almost impossible for those at a distance to comprehend how much
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are unallied to Canada by those bonds of mutual inter-
course that might be expected to subsist between colonies of the same empire, placed
together under circumstances that make a close union their common interest and secu-
rity.

With the United States, Canada has unlimited means of communication, by lakes,
rivers, canals and railroads ; and extensive and intimate intercourse is the result. The
capital of New Brunswick, connected with the United States by a short and easy navi-
gation, maintains relations as close. Nova Scotia, almost an island, sends vessels from
every part of her shores to the neighbouring ports of the union, and carries on a trade
so extensive that, of the annual tonnage that enters the port of Boston, more than half
is from Nova Scotia.

The means of intercommunication between Canada and the Lower Provinces, is
utterly insignificant in the contrast. By
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By land, for practical purposes, none exists. An uncultivated and hilly country
opposes an effectual birrier. Colonel Robinson's valuable report of his surveys in 1848,
gives unquestionable information on this head. By water, the comparatively distant
and circuitous navigation of the St. Lawrence offers the only route-one little used
while open, and closed through a large part of the year. The result is ignorance and
indifference as regards each other, Vith little concern or ability for mutual benefit.

An inter-colonial railroad would give the means of communication at present wanting.
It would open to Canada an Atlantic seaboard on British soil, from which she is now
cut off; and it would offer to the lower provinces a ready access to the vast field of
enterprise and progress occupied by their fellow subjects in the interior. It would prove
a benefit of incalculable value, should it be the precursor of, as it is an absolute neces-
sity tuwards, a leglisative union of lier majesty's North American provinces,-a mea-
sure essential to the full developement of the power which their situation and character
are calculated to confer, and without which they never can attain the high position to
which their united energies and advantages would lead them.

When the important objects to be nccomplished by this work are considered, and the
difficulties of carrying it out, owing to the large extent of uncultivated country through
which it must pass in New Brunswick and Canada, with the consequent drawbacks
upon its remunerative character, it seems not unreasonable to expect, in addition to
the imperial gurantee for the loan contracted by the provinces, sone more direct and
substantial aid, as a contribution from the national funds, for national advantages.

Confining ourselves, however, to Nova Scotia, the aid we solicit is, we think moderate,
and such as would entail neither inconvenience nor loss on the British government.

In pressing upon your urgent consideration the obligations which, in our opinion,
impose upon her majesty's government the duty of extensively aiding the construction
of an inter-colonial railroad, we are not insensible to the feeble influence excited by
the representations of dangers distant and probleniatical, when the attention is already
occupied by objects cf present and urgent interest.

Much that we have suggested is however neither distant nor hypothetical, but is of
actual existence and daily operation. For, while Canada remains cut off from com-
munication with the lower provinces and with the Atlantic shore on British territory,
the tendencies to alienation between her and the sister provinces, and to the approxi-
mation of all the colonies to the United States, must strengthen and mature.

That portion of our observations founded on the contingency of war with the United
States, deals indeed with the future; but if the history of nations and the experience
of the past may be relied on, it can hardly be treated as hypothetical, in the sense
which would preclude it from present consideration-for the undertaking which we
urge must be accomplished while the danger that prompts it is distant and contingent,
otherwise it will come too late to avert the evils it is designed to counteract. That the
time will come when the evils resulting from the want of such a communcation between
the North American provinces, will be felt, should the measure be delayed, and that the
question will arise,-Where rests the responsibility for the neglect ? we cannot doubt.
1er majesty's colonial subjects will not be found chargeable. As early as the year
1848, at the instance of the legislature of Nova Scotia, and at the expense of the three
colonies, the survey of Colonel Robinson was made, and his report full of the most useful
information, exists to shew the necessity-the difficulties-and the practicability of the
undertaking. Since that time, repeated and strenuous efforts have been made by those
colonies towards promoting the object. Now, without mutual concert, and each acting on
its own apprehension of the importance of the measure, the governments of Canada and
Nova Scotia have severally commissioned delegates to press the subject on the attention
of her majesty's government.

We have the honor to be, sir, &c.
(Signed) J. W. JOIINSTON,
(Signed A. G. ARCHIBAL).

To Riglit hon. HENRY LABOUCHERE,
H. M. P. secretary of state for the colonies. Downing
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Downing street, 27th August, 1857.

GENTLEMEN,-
I am directed by Mr. secretary Labouchere to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 20th instant, relative to the grant of imperial aid towards the construction
of a railroad from Ialifax to Quebec ; and I am to acquaint you, that this important
subject will receive the careful consideration of her majesty's government.

I am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. ELLIOT.

The honorable J. W. JOIINsTON, and
A. G. ARCHIBALD, esquire.

Halifax, 6th Novenber, 1851.

In obedience to the instructions of his excellency and the provincial government,
we lost not the opportunity, while in London-pursuing the more important object of
our mission-to urge the importance of an inter-colonial railroad, in every quarter
where the consideration of the subject promised to be useful.

lis excellency Sir Edmund Iead being in London, we esteemed it to be our duty
to him, as governor general of these colonies, to ascertain his sentiments on the question.
le favored us with an interview, in which the measure was discussed, and from which
we gathered in general terms, the favorable disposition of the Canadian government to
the undertaking.

Mr. Labouchere spoke with us freely on the subject, and obviously appreciated its
importance ; although it did not at first appear that he had arrived at its practical
consideration. We left him with the understanding that we would submit our views
to him in writing.

The arrival of Mr. MacDonald, the attorney general of Canada West, and Mr. Rose,
as delegates from Canada, gave an impulse to the movement, and a position to the
question. which delegates from a single and small province could not have hoped to effect.

These gentlemen, with great earnestness and ability, enforced upon the government
the importance of the measure, from the Canadian point of view. We do not do'ibt
that the presence of the governor general, and the opinion of the commander in chief
of the forces in Canada,-which is understood to be in favor of the undertaking in its
military bearings,-added weight to the advocacy of the measure on the part of Canada.

We have reason to believe that an earnest impression of the necessity of national aid
to a North American inter-colonial railroad, on national considerations, was made on
the minds of some of her majesty'q ministers; and that the question was adopted by
the cabinet as of serious import.

We are not without hope that these negotiations may contribute to the accomplishment
of this great object, although the pressure on the imperial exchequer, owing to the
eastern war, has rendered the period unpropitious.

The absorbing interest of Indian affairs, and the engrossing engagements of the
government in relation to them, and to the closing of the session of parliament. precluded
our having many opportunities of urging the subject personally, and occasioned much
loss of time in seeking these opportunities.

We transmit herewith a copy of our letter to Mr. Labouchere, and of his reply.
We
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We shall be happy if the manner in which we have deait with the subject shall be
considered appropriate.

We beg to correct a mistake in the closing paragraph of our letter to the colonial
secretary, in which we say, that Canada and Nova Scotia acted without mutual concert.
We were aware that before we left Halifax, the provincial government had invited the
attention of Canada and New Brunswick to the subject ; but we -were not acquainted
with, or we had overlooked the fact, that the Canadian government, in appointing
delegates to England, had acted upon that movement on the part of Nova Scotia.

Although it may not be our province to ofier an opinion on the subsequent measures
proper for following up with effect any favorable impressions made by the recent negoci-
ations, yet it belongs to our duty to report, that we were met by the objection, that the
absence of delegates froni New Brunswick,--or rather the want of some concerted scheme
ir the inter-colonial railroad, agreed.upon by the three provinces of Canada, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia,-rendered the consideration of the subject premature; and that
no practical result was probable until those colonies should be agreed among themselves.

We are assured that the concert and harinonious action of the thrce colonies, however
this may be best attained, is the stepethat next presents itself in the prosecution of this
important measure.

From what fell under our observation, w'e are further induced to express our belief that
valuable assistance, through the influence of persons in England interested in the North
Aierican colonies, would be secured toward the attainient of the object, were the reasons
ii its fhvor made public in the form of a pamphlet, illustratcd by a nap.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your very obedient servants,

(Signed) J. W. JOIINSTON.
(Signed) A. G. ARCIIIBALD.

To the honorable the provincial secretary.

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, Nov. 23rd, 185î.

SIR,-

By command of his excellency the lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia, I have the
honor again to invite the attention of the government of Canada to the important project
of completing an inter-colonial line of railway between Quebec and Halifax.

I enclose for the information of his excellency the governor general, a copy of the
communication of the delegates from this'province, when urging upon the British govern-
ment,-in conjunction with the hon. Mr. McDonald, the delegate fromi Canada,-the
re-consideration of this great enterprise, during the past summer.

The embarrassment caused by the difficulties in India rendered the time unpropituous,
and the absence of any delegate from New Brunswick, probably prevented more than a
warm expression, on the part of the colonial secretary, of the deep interest felt upon the
subject by the British government.

The despatch forwarded by the government of New Brunswick, although too late to
subserve the views of the delegates, evinces the anxiety entertained by that province in
this undertaking, and shows that that colony was not represented in the delegation, owing
to the late period at which the despatch of lieutenant general Sir William Eyre, reached
Fredericton.

lis excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant thinks it very desirable that a mutual under-
standing on this subject should be had at an early period between the three provinces so

deeply
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deeply interested ; and I am commanded to invite the communication of the sentiments
of the governments of Canada and New Bzunswick, respectively, and to solicit their
suggestions as to the mode most acceptable to them by which sach an interchange of
opini.nas may be obtained. The legislature of this province will meet in the carly part
of Fiebruary.

We have now under contract all that portion of the railway which is common to the
trunk line and the branch te Pictoat ; and it is very important that we should know
whether there is a probability of an inter-colonial line being arranged before we expend
the means at our command in carrying the road te Pictou.

Should the improbability of the trunk line being carried through compel us to adopt
the latter policy,-by which we open communication with the Gulf of St. Lawrence,-
we see no reasonable prospect of our being able to construct a railway te the New
Brunswick border for many years.

A copy of this letter, as also the enclosure, will be sent to the government of New
Brunswick, and their co-operation invited.

I have the honor to bc, sir,

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES TUPPER.

The hon. the provincial secretary, Canada.

Provincial secretary's ofice, Halifax, Nov. 23rd, 185'7.

SfR,-

I have it in command from his excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, to forward,
for the information of his excellency the lieutenant governor of Ne w Brunswick, the
enclosed copy of the communication of Messrs. Johnston and Archibald to the British
government, on behalf of Nova Scotia, with reference to an inter-colonial railway, and
also a copy of a letter addressed this day to the government of Canada, upon the same
subject.

It is much to be regretted that New Brunswick was not represented by a delegate,
when this question was recently pressed upon the home government.

His excellency the lieutenant governor of this province considers it highly desirable
that no time should be lost in ascertaining the views of the three provinces on a subject
fraught with such deep consequences to all of them, and trusts that some means will be
suggested by which the views of each may be understood, and, if possible, a basis of
co-operation be devised.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are alike engaged in the construction of railways
which are as yet sectional, and not calculated to be of material advantage to each other.

Previous to the meeting of our legislature in February, his excellency would be glad
to learn the intention of the government of New Brunswick, with reference to connect-
ing these two provinces, at all events.

It has been the avowed policy of Nova Scotia to carry a trunk Une of railway to the
borders of New Brunswick, provided that province would agree to meet us there, but if
not, to continue our road to Pictou.

Our railway is now under contract to Truro, and we must decide whether it shall be
extended towards the New Brunswick border, or Pictou.

It remains, then, for the government of New Brunswick to indicate whether we shall
be united by a common fine, -etretching from Windsor to H1alifax, and thence to Shediac
and St. John, by the arrangements now in progress, and it is to be hoped, that at no

6 distant
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distant day te be extended to Quebec, (either by the northern route, or a connection
with the line from St. A»drewý's to that place,)-or disjointed and apart, expend our
iesources upon local and isolated railways without a communication or object.

I am further commanded to solicit the consideration of this subject, and a communi-
cation thercupon at as carly a period as convenient.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

CHARLES TUPPER.

The horable the provincial secretary,
New Brunswick.

Provincial secretary's ofice, Frcjericton, Dec. 121h, 185'.

By direction of his excellency the lieutenant governor, I transmit to you here-
with a copy of a minute of council, (approved by his excellency on the 10th instant,)
on the subject of inter-colonial railroads, and I have to request that you will be pLeased
to lay the samle befire the guvernient of Nova Scotia lor their iuflormation.

1 have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY.

The hon. CIUARLES TUiPER, provincial secretary,
Nova Scotia.

To his excellency the honorable John Henry Manners Sutton, lieutenant goverîior and
commander in chief of the province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

The committee of the executive council respectfully report to your excellency that
they have had under their consideration the letter of the provincial secretary of Nova
Seotia on the subject of an inter-colonial railroad, with the enclosures-the copy of a
letter addressed to the right honorable the secretary of state for the colonies by the
attorney general of Nova Scotia and the honorable A. G. Archibald, and the copy of a
letter addressed to the provincial secretary of Canada by the provincial secretary of
Nova Scotia. The government of New Brunswick have always evinced a deep interest
in the proposed railroad, and believing it to be an object of great national importance,
have at alil times manifested their readiness to unite in pressing the subject upon the
imperial government.

On the tenth of August last we advised your excellency to assure her majesty's
government, and the respective governments of Canada and Nova Scotia, that we were
fIully alive to the subject, and would have been prepared to have sent a delegation to
England to unite with the delegates from Canada and Nova Scotia, in bringing the
question under the notice of the home government, had we received timely intimation
that the government of Nova Scotia was moving in the matter.

The despatch of lieutenant general Eyre, administrator of the government of Canada,
informing your excellency of the action of the government of Nova Scotip, inviting the

co- operation
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co-operation of this province in securing " the construction, er, rather, extension, of
the line of railway from Riviere du Loup to Ilalifax," dated at Toronto on the twenty-
ýsecond of July, 1857, was received by yoarexcellency late in the evening ef the twenty-
ninth day of that month. The members of the executive council were immediately
summoned to Fredericton to advise your exceUency.

It appeared evident, that however important a delegation might have been, it was
then too late to secure its arrival in London in time to utite with the delegates from
Canada and Nova Scotia in pressing the subjeet on the home government. We sub-
vitted our views to your.exoellency in writing, which were approved of and transmitted
to the principal secretary of state for the colonies, by the first mail.

It now appears that we advised the only course that was open at th.at late period,
and the statement in our minute " That the delegation could not arrive in London ini
time to give that weight to their representations which would be the primary object of
any such mission," is admitted in the letter from the provincial scoretary of Nova Scotia
to the provincial secretary of Canada, to be correct.

The legislature and people of New Brunswick have at all times expressed a readiness
to aid in the construction of au inter-colonial railroad, in proportion te the means of the
province, and its interest in the work.

During the last session of the legislature, the house of assembly passed an address te
your excelleacy, praying that your excellency would correspond with the governor gene-
ral of Canada, to ascertain whether Canada would unite with New Brunswick in the
construction of a railroad from St. John to Quebec, on joint -acoeunt, with the aid of
the imperiail government.

The desirableness of a railroad uniting the colonies has always been felt, and is daily
assuming a greater degree of importance.

We believe that the three provinces are interested in the wçvrk-that New Brunswick
would assume a fair share of the responsitility if imperial aid could be obtained.; but
the provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia have each an interest beyond their respective
boundaries, the road through New Brunswick being absolutely necessary to the success
of their respective lines.

New Brunswick is now censtructing railreads which would form part of any generat
system.

We feel that by our unaided resources our operations must necessarily be limited. If
the joint action of the other provinces could be secured, and the aid of the imperial
government obtained, the great work of constructing an inter-oolonial railroad could
te accomplished, and -each province also enabled to construct such local Unes as trade
and travel might require, with greater facility and less risk than the Unes now in
progress.

We advise your exoellency te assure the government of Neva Scotia that we are pre-
pared, in concert with the other provinces, to enter upon the çonsideration of the mode
by which this great measure may be accomplished; and if any plan can be devised to
secure it, and the guarantee of the imperial government obtained, we believe the legis-
lature of New Brunswick would Tender such facilities as the means of the province
would justify, and proportioned to its interest in the work.

(Signed) CHARLES FISHER,

JAMES BROWN,

J. M. JOHNSTON, JL

W. H. STEEVES,

S. L. TILLEY.

Secretary
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&Seretary'sg ofgite, Torondo, 7h Dee. 1857.

I have the honor, by command of the governor genemnl, to acknowledge the
receipt of yourletter of the 23rd ult., again inviting, on the part of the government of
Nova Scotia, the attention of the g>vernment of Canada to the important project of
vompleting an inter-colonia} line of railway between Quebee and Halifax ; and Lo state-
that your letter will be laid before his excellency's execative counciL, for their consider-
ation and report.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

The hon. tie provincial secretary, &c. &c. &.
HLalifa, N. S.

(coi>r.)
No. 17.

IDownin~g steet, 16th Jfanuary, 386&

I send youk copy of a despatch vhich f have ad'iressed to lieutenant governor
Manners Sutton, in answer to his application on the part of the government of New
Brunswick, for an imperial guaraatee towards the construction of an inter-colonial line:
of railway.

Although I hi-re not to acknowledge any despatches of your own on this s.bject, 1
received a memorandum from Messrs. Johnston and Archibald, as representing the
views of your council, and had also personal communication with those gentlemen
during their stay in England last season. You wili therefore eonsider my despatch to.
hNew .Brunswick as equally addressed to yourself.

I have,, &c.

(Signed) IL. LABOUCIIER.

Lieutenant governor Sir J. G. bNMARCHANT, &c. &c.. &c., Nova Scotia.

£>owning-street, 151/i Janu«ry, 185&

lier maIjesty's governnrent have had under their consideration daring the recess:
ni parliament, the subject of your despatches- Nos. 13 and 14, of August 10th and 15th
last, and of the memorandum of your councif enclosed in the former, namely, the
proposai that assistance should be furnished from the imperial treasury, in the form of
a guarantee of interest, towards the construction of an inter-colonial line of iailway
froin Halifax to Quebee.

The same proposal in principie ha& been, advocated by the goveraments of Canada
anci
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aud of Nova Scotia, through the intervention of gentlemen deputed by those governments
to communicate personally with myself; and I have further to acknowledge your
despatch, No. 29, of tbe 28th ultimo, transmitting copies of documents which have
recently passed between the governments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick on the
same subject.

Althougih participating with the members of the several local governments, and with
their own predecessors in office, in a strong sense of the importance of this object, her
niajesty's advisers cannot feel themselves justified in applying to parliament for the
required guarantee. Their reasons for declining to take this step are solely of a financial
description. They feel that the heavy expenditure to which this country bas been
subjectcd of late years, and the continued calls on the resources of the empire for
pressing emergencies, do not Icave them at liberty, for the present at least, to pledge
its revenue to so considerable an extent for the purpose of assisting in the construction
of public works of this character, however in themselves desirable.

Under these circumstances, I forbear to make any observations on some questions of
detail in the proposed scheme, to which I should otherwise have adverted.

I have, &o.
(Signed) H. LABOUCIIERE.

Lieutenant governor the honororable T. MANNELS SUTTON, &c. &c. &c.

PART 2.

(coPY.)

Government house,
Toronto, 22d February, 1858.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a minute of the executivo
council of this province, of which I have approved, relative to the joint action to be
adopted by the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, for bringing
before the imperial government thesubject of the proposed inter-colonial railway between
Halifax and Quebec.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your excellency's obedient servant,

(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

Iis excellency lieutenant generl Sir J. G. Lz MAncHa"T.

Copy of a report of a committee of the honorable the executive council, dated I 8th Feb'y,
1858, approved by his excellency the lieutenant governor.

The committee have had under consideration a communication dated 23rd November,
1857, from the provincial secretary of Nova Scotia, enclosing copy of the letter from
the delegates of that province to the right honorable the secretary of state for the
colonies, when urging upon the British government, in conjunction with the honor-
able Mr. McDonald, the delegate from Canada, the consideration of the important

project
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project of completing an inter-colonial line of railway between Halifax and Quebec,
and stating that his excellency Sir Gaspard Le Marchant thinks it very desirable that a
mutual understanding on this subject should be had between the three provinces so
deeply interested, and has intimated him to invite the communication of the sentiments
of the governments of Canada and New Brunswick, respectively, and solicit their sug-
gestions as to the mode most acceptable to them by which such an interchange of
opinions may be obtained.

They have also had before them two despatches, dated respectively the 1 Oth and 26th
December, 1857, with their enclosures, from the lieutenant governor of New Brunswick,
having reference to the same subject.

The honorable the attorney general for Upper Canada recommends that assurances
be conveyed to the respective governments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, of the
undiminished interest of this province in the construction of an inter-colonial railway,
connecting the three provinces, and suggests that the interest should be manifested by
an address to her majesty on the subject from the Canadian legislature at its next
session ; that if similar addresses were presented by the two other colonial legislatures,
such joint action would bring the subject strongly before the imperial government;
that this might be followed by a meeting of delegates from each colonial government,
at Fredericton or elsewhere, and at some convenient period, for the purpose of organ-
izing some united mode of action in the matter. The committee concur in the views
expressed by the honorable the attorney general, and reccommend his suggestions for
your excellency's approval.

Certified.

(Signed) WM. II. LEE, C. E. C.

No. 3.

(&e page 410)

UNION OF THE NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES,
NOVA SCOTIA.

At a council held at government house, at Ilalifax, on the 101h day of June, 1857.

PRESEM :

fis excellency Sir J. GASPARD L.MARCHANT, lieutenant governor.

The honorable James W. Johnston,
Charles Tupper,
Michael Tobin,
Martin I. Wilkins,
Stayley Brown,
John J. Marshall,
John Campbell, (councillors.)

The honorable James W. Johnston, attorney general, and Adams G. Archibald, esq.,
the commissioners appointed for the purpose of effecting a settlement of the questions
relating to the mines and minerals of the province, are hereby authorized and requested,
whilst in England, to solicit, on behalf of this colony, from her majesty's government,
the reconsideration of the question of the construction of an inter-colonial railroad

between
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between Halifax and Quebec, by the combined agency of the imperial government and
the provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.

They are also authorized, either in connection with that question, or otherwise, to
confer with the imperial government, or any other parties interested therein, on the
subjects of immigration to this colony, and a union of the British North American
provinces.

Extract of a despatch, No. 41, dated 16th June, 1857, from the lieutenant governor of

Rova &otia, to the right honorable the secretary of state for the colonies:

"Deeply impressed with the importance of inter-communication by railroad between
the colonies of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, both to the imperial govern-
ment and these colonies, as calculated to draw more closely the bonds of union between
the latter and the parent state, and to afford security to the colonial possessions in the
event of a war,-my government have instructed the delegates to solicit imperial co-
operation in the construction of the road in question, convinced that its accomplishment
is alike demarided for the advancement of the colonies, and for the interests of the
empire. •

"In connection with this subject, the delegates are also instructed to confer with her
majesty's government on the importance of establishing a judicious system of immigra-
tion into the colonies, and to bring under its serious consideration the subject of a union
of the British North American provinces, as tending to their elevation and perpetuating
their connection with the parent kingdom."

(CoPY.)

Halifax, Oth Novmeber, 1851.
Sm,-

We have the honor to report for the information of his excellency the lieutenant
governor, that in pursuance of the instructions we bad received froni the provincial
government, we brought the subject of the union of the North American colonies under
the notice of the colonial secretary, during our recent mission to London

In our interview which we had with Mr. Labouchere, this question was freely
discussed. He informed us that her majesty's government had no desire to interfere
with the determination to which the colonies themselves might come on a point so
imnmediately affecting their own interests; and that if they should be of opinion
that union would advance their prosperity, the government would oppose no obstacle to
the accomplishment of their wishes. Mr Labouchere's own opinion we learnt to be,
that while he doubted whether the union of Canada and the Lower provinces might not
embrace too wide a circle for convenience and efficiency, he believed that the union of
the lower provinces would be highly beneficial, and tend greatly to improve their
position, and assist their progress. This declaration of the freedom of the colonies to
decide this important question for themselves, seemed to be all that could be desired
from the government, while, as yet, neither the legislature nor the people of Nova
Scotia had given an expression of opinion on the subject, and when we had no authority
to answer the enquiry of the colonial secretary, whether the people of Nova Scotia
desired the change.

WC
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Ve therefore considered that the question had been brought to a point at which the
next stop must be taken by tha colonies ; and that nothing more remained to be at
present pressed on the consideration of the imperial government.

We have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servants,

(Signed) J. W JOIINSTON,
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

To the honorable the provincial secretary.

No. 4.

(&e page 411.)

TRADE RETURNS.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF IMPORTS,

Being a detailed account of the principal articles of British and Foreign merchandize
imported into Nova Scotia during nine months, ended 30th September, 1857, shewing
the quantity and value of each article entered at each port, and indicating froin what
countries imported.

No. 5.

(See page 411.)

GENERAL STATEMENT OF EXPORTS,

Being a detailed account of the principal articles shipped from Nova Scotia, during
nine nionths ended 30th September, 1857, shewing the quantity shipped at each port,
and indicating to what country exported.

No. 6.

(See page 411.)

STATEMENT OF IMPORTS

Into the port of Ialifax, during nine months ended 30th September, 1857, shewing
the quantity and value of cach article imported, and indicating from what country
imported.

STATEMENT OF EXPORTS

From the port of Halifax, during nine months ended 30th September, 1857, shewing
the quantity and value of articles exported, and indicating to what country exported.

No.
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No. 7.

(Se page 411.)

AN ACCOUNT of the number and tonnage of vessels entered inwards at each port
in Nova Scotia from each country, during nine months, ended 30th September, 1857,
with the nunber of men navigating the same- distinguishing vessels with cargoes from
those in ballast, and distinguishing British from Foreign ships.

No. 8.

(See page 411.)

AN ACCOUNT of the number and tonnage of vessels cleared outwards at each port
in Nova Scotia, to each country, during nine months ended 30th September, 1857,
with the number of men navigating the same-distinguishing vessels with cargoes from
those in ballast, and distinguishing British from Foreign ships.

No. 9.

(See page 411.)

BTATEMENT of the number, tonnage, and value of vessels owned in the different
ports- of Nova Scotia on the 30th September, 1857, indicating those built during nine
months; shewing also those sold out of the province, and whither sent for sile.

MEmoR.nium.-The foregoing Trade Returns being for nine months only, are not

printed in the appendix for 1858.

By order of the chairman of the committee on printing and reporting.

A. JAMES, clerk.

No.
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No. 37.

(&e page 456'

E D UCATIONAL RiEPORT FOR 1857.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLECY,-

In presenting to your excellency my report of the common, grammar, normal
aUd inodel schools of Nova Seotia, for the past year, it affords me nmuch satisfaction to
be able to state that, on the whole, the cause of the general education of the province
is advancing, and, in some respects, at least, beginning to assume that position in the
public estimation which its importance demands.

In my last report, I stated it to be my intention, as the normal aùd model scbools,
which had engrossed so niuch of my time, were now organized and in fuil operation, to
devote more attention to the zeneral interests of education throughout the province,
and expressed the hope of being able to collect such a body of statisties as would give
something like a fair representation of its real condition, both in its elementary and
advanced stages.

In pursuance of ttis intention, during the course of the season, I addressed a circular
to the clerks of the various boards of school commissioners, containing queries regard-
ing school sections, population, children receiving instruction, teachers, &c. &c. To
these queries I have received answers more or less full, of which I have availed myself
to a certain extent, in drawing up my statistical report.

To the grammar schools I have devoted a separate table, that the character of these
institutions may be at once perceived. In some of the general returns there is no
report given of the grammar schools. This deficiency bas however been supplied by the
direct grammar school returns that have been forwarded te me.

Including Goreham college, Liverpool, there are seven collegiate institutions in the
province, under the direction and control of the denominations of professing christians
to which they respectively belong. Independently of Mount Allison Wesleyan
Methodist academy at Sackville, N. B., which, in part, mfay be fairly considered as
belonging to Nova Scotia, there are six academies in the province, viz.: Collegiate
school, Windsor, Iforton academy, Dalhousie College high school, Free Church academy,
Pictou acadeny and Arichat academy. To these institutions, along with a number of
private schools scattered up and down the province, I have allotted a separate table,
embodying as much information as I could gather regarding them.

Among the statistical tables will also be found one relating to the normal school,
showing the attendance .of pupil-teachers during the different sessions, the counties
whence they came, their religious persuasion, and the counties where they are now
labouring in the discharge of their vocation ; which, I hope, may be of some service in
furtierinig the objects of that department of our educational machinery.

Notwithstanding all my efforts, I regret to say that these tables are not nearly se
complete as I wou!d like to see theni ; that, in fact, they can be considered in no other
light than as an approximation to the truth. This state of things is nothing more than
iwas to be expected, seeing that this is the first attempt to present a statistical report of
the whole of our educationail institutions ; and, still more, seeing that there are no
officers in the shape of local inspectors, whose business it is to furnish all the informa-
tion that niay be required by the superintendent for the above mentioned purpose. I

take
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take leave here to tender my best thanks to the clerks of the boards, and to the com-
missioners themselves, for the assistance they have kindly rendered me on all occasions
Still there are many points beyond the sphere of their observation, and which none but
local inspectors could be supposed to investigate, And, indeed, I despair of ever being
able to make ont an accurate and full tabular statement of educational statistics,
without the appointment of a well equipped staff of such officers.

Though the tables, as far as they go, speak for themselves, it may not be improper
that I direct the attention of your excellency to some of the more prominent points,
offering, as I go along, such suggestions thereon as niay appear best fitted, at once to
increase the quantity and to elevate the quality of the education of the province.

I.-SCHOOL DISTRICTS OR eçECTIONS.

[See TABLE A.]

From the above table it will be seen, that, whilst there are twenty-two returns in
which the sections are marked, there are not less than ten in whicli they are not; and
froi which we may safely conclude, cither that there are no schôol sections within the
bounds of these boards, or that they are su indistinctly defined as scarcely to be worthy
of the name. But even in those returns where these sections are given, there is too
much reason to fear that, in not a few, the boundaries are not very accurately delineated;
at all events, there does not seemn to be any general principle established for regulating
the division of counties, or the districts assigned the different boards of school commis-
sioners, into school sections. Since 1826, the time when the present system of school
boards came into existence, there does not appear to have been any authoritative revision
or re-appropriation. The commissioners, it is truc, under successive enactments, have
been charged with a supervision of these sections, and, in several instances, have
undergone no small amount of labor and of personal inconvenience to adjust matters,
in certain localities. But they have naturally felt a delicacy in interfering, unless
where the initiative was tak.n by the people of the sections themselves ; and thus their
instrumentality has been mainly directed to particular cases, to meet some pressing
emergency, or to settle some local differences. In these circunstances, need we wonder
that so much confusion and irregularity should prevail respecting the whole matter of
school sections ; that there should exist so many boards of school commissioners with-
out any clearly defined school sections ; and, what is worse, that, in not a few instances
where the settlements are more densely peopled, or where villages may have sprung up
or largely increased, there should be found two or three bodies of trustees, sometimes
self-elected, and sometimes without any specific boundaries assigned them, all carrying
on their operations quite irrespective of one another, and that, too, in what properly and
legally constitutes but one section This last mentioned irregularity bas placed a coin-
plete arrestment on the whole progress of education wherever it bas existed. It has
broken down and frittered away into mere fiagmentary schools what might have been
one or two largely attended and efficient educational establishments. It has encouraged
an inferior class of teachers, hecause of the inadequate remuneration afforded. And
what bas been the result? In those very localities, where, from the abundance of
materials, education should have been in the most efficient and flourishing condition,
both in point of qaantity and quali'y, and shedding its benign influence over the whole
surrounding country, there is it most sickly and languishing.

This matter demands froi the legislature the most grave and earnest consideration,
as little or no progress can be made in the common education of the country without
some remedy being applied thereto. A careful and formai revision and readjustment of
the, school sections of each county ought to be effected, under the auspices and direction

of
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of some special local commission, and provision made for a repetition of the sane every
ten years. Whoever may be charged with this duty, whatever the discretionary powers
given, they ought to have certain instructions for their general guidance and direction.
The following are a few of the points to which, in my opinion, they ought to pay due
regard :-st. That, if possible, the section shall contain such a number of families as
shall, generally speaking, furnish between 50 and 60 children capable of receiving
instruction ; 2nd. That the capabilities of the section to support, in point of means, an
efficient school, be taken into account and well weighed ; 3rd. That, in the allocation
of any section, the minimum ought to be three miles square, so that if the school-
house is placed pretty near the centre, the children will have about a mile and a half to
travel.-Horace Mann and Dr. Ryerson, the two greatest educational authorities on
this side the Atlantic, both deprecate the too great splitting up, territorially, of the
school sections, and state, as the uniform result of their observation, that the children
living at the greatest distance from the school house make the greatest progress ;-
4th. That where the population of a section extends to upwards of 75 and less than 150
children capable of attending school, arrangement ought to be made for providing two
teachers-a primary and a more advanced. If the population is densely located, these
two teachers ought to carry on their operations under the same roof; if not, the school
houses may be situated at a proper and convenient distance, and still be under the sane
trustees, the same system, and the sane mode of management. By this means the
education would be much cheaper and vastly more efficient ;- 5th. That in towns and
-villages, with a population of school attending children exceeding 200, these towns or
villages should be divided into sections containing that number of ebildren, and pro-
vision made for the erec!ion of model schools in each, with three or more. teachers, all
carrying on their operations under the same roof and under the same head.

IL. - MONEYS EXPENDED IN PAYMENT OF THE SALARIES OF
TEACIIERS OF COMMON AND GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

[See Table A.]

The legislative grants appropriated to the teachers of cimmon and grammar schools,
amounted to £13,3i9 16s. 41d. In this sum there is only the half yearly proportion
of the additional grant made to common schools at last session of the legislature. The
sum raised by the people for the same purpose amounted to £32,055 l1s 1 id., naking
in all £45,435 7s Gd., being an increase of £6191 8s. Il 4d. over that of the preceding
year. Considering the difference of population, this state of things contrasts very
favorably with the sum raised in Upper Canada and the state of New York for the same
object.

It is gratifying to notice that the sum raised by the people is considerably more than
double the amount granted by the province ;-the former contributing £2 5s. 2"d. for
every pound of the latter. It wili b seen by comp.aring the above table with table B,
that the average cost of each chili receiving instruction at the common and grammar
schools of the province is 12s. 10¾d., being for the people 8s. 7d., and for the
province 4s. 3d. This sum, though abundantly loiv, might be still further reduced
were a better adjustment of the school sections. and a more thorough classification of
the schools effected.

The above aggregate amount niakes the average salary of each teacher £15 per
annun, being an increase of about £9 within the last five or six years. This is an
encouraging state of things, and indicates decided progtess in this department of our
educational machinery. It is to nie alike matter of regret and satisfaction, that the
addition made last year by the legislature to the common school fund has not realized
my expectations. I urged the propriety of such an addition being made mainly on the
ground that, in the poorer districts of the province, it would add considerably to the

income
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income of the teachers. Instead, however, of this being the result, the average
salary of teachers is one pound less during the summer half year than it was during the
preceding or the winter half, i. e., that the teachers since the addition was made, have a
pound less than they had before. An·i what is the cause of this ? It is not because
there is any falling off in the sum raisel by the people. That is proportionally increased.
Neither is it owing to any diminution in the number of children receiving instruc-
tion. That, too, has received an accession of upwards of 5,000. It is owing entirely
to the circumstance that in suinmer there were nearly 2C)3 more teachers than in winter,
and about 300 more than in the preceding sammer. This state of things discloses
many important facts respecting the re.d candition of our e lacational affairs. It argues
no small deficiency in the matter of quantity. It conveys mach imp9rtant instruction
as to the condition of things with respect to our te:lchers, that there is aboat a third of
them following teaching, not as a profession, bat as a m.re mtter of coavenien. ;
and presses thereby upon the legislature the indispens tble necessity of instituting a
thorough investigation into the literary an.1 professional qualification of our teachers,
and, founded thereon, a new and formal classification of the same.

Withoat going further into the details of this t:tble, I m y here take the liberty of
expressing, as briefly as I can, my views oa the subject of the sapport of edtl3îtion.

And need I sty that this is a sabject w"ich has been warmly and elaborately dis-
cussed, though not one whit beyond what its importance demands. Not that I at all
sympathise with those wh-> sein ta i:n:rgine that this constitutes the very essence or
life bloo of sacaes4 in any system of papalar e.lucation, or th:tt it is altogether hope-
less to use any means for the furtheranee 'of educatioa, ualess a certiin plan ba parsa d
for raising the adequate amount for its sustentation. I almit thit the method adopted
for this purpose is a mean, and a very important one, f£r giving effect to any system of
popular instructioa. But it is nothing more Whatever is the plan pursued, whether it be
by funds or by direct assessment, or by the combination of both, that will never of itself
awaken in the public mind correct views on the subject matter of education, or leaven
that mind with a due appreciation of its importance. Other means mast be called into
operation for this purpose ; such as the diffusion of sound information by lectures, by
the distribution of tracts, by local educational journals, &c. &c.

And here the question presents itself-What is the best method of providing for the
support of education, so that the end to be aimed at in al systems of popular educa-
tion may be most extensively secured and perpetuated, viz., that every child in the state
or province shall receive a sound, wholesome education ? We unhesitating reply-direct
assessment ;-the practical recognition of the principle " that the property of the state
should educate the children of the state," and the right of the majority to levy a direct
tax for the whole population, so that every child shall be provided with the means of
education, the pour having the same right as the rich. There may or in ty not be funds
either vested, or granted periodically out of the general revenues of the country; but if the
method provided for the support of education is to serve as a means for keeping alive
and extending correct views on the whole subject of education, there must, in addition,
be something in the shape of a dire3t sChool tax; and the sum thus raised must be amply
sufficient for furnishing a free education for every child in the land.

Without any illustration I shall now enumerate twelve of the more prominent reason
that have shut me up to the above view on the matter of the support of education :-

lst. Because it appears to me the one most fully accordant with the principles of
justice and equity.

2nd. Because it breathes the spirit of purest philanthropy and patriotism.
3rd. Because it is strikingly in consonance with the true principles and ends of civil

government.
4th. Because it is the most economical.
5th. Because it generates in those educated under its auspices, a spirit of self-reliance

and industry.
6th.
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6th. Because it is best fitted to keep alive and exteni the deep3st interest in the whole
matter of education.

7th. BeCause it is the most advantageons to the teacher, and cannot fail to impart
dignity and importance to his office.

Sth. Bcause it mkes the best provision and furnishes the strongest inducement for
the education of -every youth in every school seCtion of the land.

9th. Because it vill elevate the quality, as well as most effectually secure the adequate
quantity.

10th. Because it is in perfect keeping with the great practical principles of our com-
mon christianity.

11th. Because it hLas been proved for 209 years and nobly stood the test.
12th. Because wherever it has been faithfully and honestly tried, it has received the

cor.lial supprt of the most enlightened and benevolent of the comm-mity,-
and the people themselves have coveted its continuance rather than its removal.

III. -NUMBER OF CIIILDREN RECEIVING INSTRUCTION.

[See TABLE B.]

This is a nost important table, as it is the one fron which we obtain anything like
c)rrect infnorm:ttion as to tic na.mbhr of sahool attendirig children, a-tu:tlly receiving in-
s'r.tio:1. This is a point tha-t co:nes unler th. spVeial cgaiz:ane of every goverinent.
It may not be able to regalate or control the quality of edaCation given, but it can and
ought to see after the matter of quantity, that is, that ail the children capable of attending
s.1hool are actually receiving instruction. And ail this, on the grounid of the principle, that
prevention is botter than cure ; that it is in this way, and this way alone, the evils of
ignorance will be dissipated, the productiveness of human labor augmented, pauperism
and crime diminished, and the prosperity and happiness of the whole community increased
and perpetuated.

And here I must express my regret that the column in the table for the insertion of
the nuinber of children between 4 and 1.5 years of age is so meagre and defective.
There are upwards of 200 school sections that have made no returns at ail on the point,
and it is much to be feared that a goodly number of those that have, can be looked at in
no other light than the merest approximation to the truth. Nevertheless, the number of
children actually in attendance at sehool, seems carefully and correctly given ; and from
this we may obtain pretty aceurate information on the matter of quantity, if not of the
proportion of the children of a school attending age actually receiving instruction, at
least of the proportion of the population. It appears, then, that last summer there were
in attendance at ail the comnion and grammar schools of the province, for a longer or
lesser period, 37,087. The attendance, in winter, was 31,620, making a difference of
5,461. This difference is mainly owing to the female sex, there being upwards of 5,000
more of that sex attending school in summer than in winter. In the attendance of the
male sex there is little or no difference. Taking the summer attendance as the criterion,
-and this is the most favorable view,-and adding 600 for private schools and 500 for
academies and colleges, there arc as nearly as possible 38,187 receiving instruction,
which according to the last census will give 1 to every 6 2 of the population, or, accord-
ing to the common increase of the population since that time, will give 1 to every 7.
This, and we have viewed all in the most favorable aspect, indicates considerable de-
ficiency in point of amount or quantity. In the New England states, where the free
system, as it is called, has been in operation for upwards of 200 years, the average
proportion of the children attending school is 1 to 4 of the population. In the States
of Maine, New Hampshire and New York, the average is 1 to 3. On the continent of
Europe, in those nations where more attention bas been paid, and that for a lengthened
period, to the cause of national education, the proportion is 1 to 6. And in other less

enlightened
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enlightened nations, it is considerably less. In England, where there is no national
system, it is I to 10 ; in Ireland, where there is, it is 1 to 7 ; in Scotland, where the
population has far outgrown the national system, it is 1 to 8. And yet in ail these
countries, whether on the continent of Europe, or in the British Isles, loud complaints
.Ire being made by aIl true patriots and philanthrupists of the deficiency, in point of
quantity. 1 know of no remedy for all this, but the awakening of the public mind to a
due sense of the vast importance o? a sound education, by every possible appliance, by
a healthful agitation, by direct though limited assessment, &c.

IV. - SCIHOOL HOUSES, FURNITURE, &c.

[See TABLE C.]
One of the most decided evidences of progression in the education of any country,

is the graduai improvement in school houses, with all the necessary appurtenances. If
education be undervalued or unappreciated by any community, little or no interest
will be taken in the erection of suitable school fabrics, or in providing the necessary
apparatus for carrying it on. If, on the contrary, it is regarded as one of the neces-
saries of life, if the work to be done in the school be looked upon as not even second
in importance to the work performed in the halls of legislation, nay as even paramount
to all; then no expense will be spared to procure such accommodation and such machi-
nery as shall seem best calculated to do justice to the work itself.

It is gratifying to notice, that within the last eight or ten years, the school premises
of Nova Scotia have undergone considerable improvement in external structure, in
internal fitting up and in furniture. From the above table it will be seen, that there
are reported 186 log school houses, and these are principally to he found in Cape
Breton, the most recently settled part of our province. Those reported as good and
comfortable, amount to 598, and as bad, to 171. The furniture, in a goodly number,
bas also undergone some improvement. There are about 100 school bouses, principally
in the western parts of the province, where the furniture is moulded after the American
fashion. The normal and model schools, are, I believe, doing good service in the fur-
therance of this object. There is scarcely a school I have visited, taught by a student
of the normal school, where there is not the most marked improvement in this respect,
if not in the ar.hitectural beauty, at least in the furnitire and internal arrangements.
I was not a little gratified last summer, in visiting a school of this description in the
very heart of Cape Breton. There was nothing very attractive in its external appear-
ance, being built of the logs of the forest with which it was surrounded. But it was
far otherwise within. There the seats and desks, though rude and unchiselled, were
graded according to the ages of the pupils, an arranged in parallel lines. There too
were to be seen the teachers platform and desk, the black board and the arithmeticon,
homely enough in manufacture, it is true, and yet serving the purpose as well as the
most ornate and polished.

But.although there are evident symptoms of improvement in ail that pertains to
school accommodation and furniture, there is abundant room for yet greater.

The first thing to be attended to in the erection of a school house is the site. This
should be in a dry, airy, and pleasant situation, detached, if possible, from other build-
ings, in towns or villages. and a few feet back from the street or road. Instead of
being in a low swampy, gloomy situation, surrounded by wooils or bouses, it should be
on a small eminence, with southern aspect and a pleasant prospect, so as to give a favor-
able impression to the yonng mind and associate with the school what is pleasant and
agreeable. The next thing is the size of the building, and this should be proportioned
to the number of children intended to occupy it Six feet square is considered by al
experienced educationists to be indispensably necessary for each pupil. This, with a
ceiling of 10 or 12 feet in height, would secure a sufficient supply of atmospheric air

for
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for one diet. Provision should also be made for having all the apartments thoroughlyventilated, for the egiess of the foul and the ingress of the pure air. For this purpose
ventilators should be fixed in the ceiling, and the windows, which should be cross,
made to let down their upper sash. Both in winter in summer, at every intermission,
care should be taken to sec that the end for whieh those were constructed, is subserved.
Whatever is the character of the furniture it should be so arranged, as that the teacher
shall see every face from the platform, and every scholar see his. The scats should be
graduated, rising a few inches the one above the other, and arranged two and two, in
parallel rows, not in squares or semi-circles. If the attendance exceed 50 scholars, a
gallery ought to be constructed at the end of the school opposite the teacher's platform,
and sufficiently large to accommodate all the children. It is also of the greatest con-
sequence, if the moral nature of the scholars is to be cultivated and developed, that a
play grouud, with all the necessary appendages, be provided. If these simple direc-
tions are attended to,-and they can be carried out without almost any additional
expense, they will go fiir to render the school premises subservient to the accomplish-
ment of the work for which they are intended.

V.--DURATION OF SCIIOOLS-BRANCIIES TAUGHT.

[Sec TABLE C.]

The number of children attending school, in the course of the year, does not deter-
mine the real amount of instruction given, and far less the character of that instruction.
To ascertain these points, other elements must be taken into consideration ; such as the
duration of time in which the schools bave been in session in the course of the year,
the branches taught, and the mode of communicating these branches of knowledge. In
table C some of these points are referred to. The average time, in weeks, in which the
schools were held, was, in winter, 18¾, and in suminer, 21 , making, as near as may be,
ten months in the year. Looking at this state of things, it presents the amount of educa-
tion in rather an enceuraging light. In the report of the superintendent of Upper
Canada for 1855, it is stated that the average time during which the schools were kept,
was nine nonths and twenty days, and in the state of New York it was much less, only
eight months. But there niay and there ought to be some abatement made here, in so
far as Nova Scotia is concerned. There is, for example, the great disparity between
the. attendance in sumamer and in winter. There is, too, the vast difference between
the nuniber enrolled and the actual daily average attendance. There is also no small
ainount of irregularity, some of the members of the family attending for one quarter, or,
it may be, even for a shorter period, and others for another ;-a practice this almost
inseparable from the mode in which education is supported in this country ;-a practice
which, however much it may suit the convenience of parents, neither does justice to the
children, nor to the teachers, nor to the system they are pursuing. There is another
practice which operates very powerfully against the advancement of education, and which
seems to prevail to a great extent all over this continent, I refer to the removal of chil-
dren from school at too early a period, at the very time when their minds are begînning
to expand, and when, with ordinary attention, as much progress might be made in one
year as during the whole of their previous attendance. Neither can I omit noticing
here the nonadie habits of the teachers themselves. It is comparatively a rare occur-
rence to find a teacher occupying the same field for more than twelve months. Matters
may be going on very satisfactorily, and bis constituents may evince no desire for a
separation, but he wishes to see a little more of his native country, or of the land of
his adoption, and he takes bis departure. Thus, at the very time when bis instrument-
ality is likely to be most effectual, when he has become acquainted with the peculiar
phase and character of the intellect of his scholars, and when they have acquired
faniliarity with his method of teaching, if ucthod ho bas, does ho repair to some other

situation,
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situation, leaving, it may be, 40 or 50 fine children, without any apparent compunc-
tions, to the next teacher who may pass along, and that may not be for months to come.
It might go far for the removal of these and similar obstacles in the way of progress in
education, were za code of regulations made and authoritative instructions given as to the
time of the commencement of the quarterly terms, the number of hours in whieh the
schools should be in session daily, the time and duration of the general holidays, and,
still more, were the commissioners empowered to give a kind of bonus of encourage-
ment to all teachers who shall remain longer than two years in the same place.

In the same table will be found some important facts touching the various branches
taught. There are 273 schools in which neither geography nor grammar is taught.
There are 13 of the common schools in which classics are taught. And, for carrying
on the most improved methods of teaching by visible representations, there are 56
globes, 2,521 wall maps, and *640 black boards In the two last mentioned there is
the greatest increase, which would seem to indicate soie advancement in the general
style of teaching, in the organization and management and classification of schools.
But whatever be the amount or variety of the branches of learning taught, whatever be
the symtoms of improvement in the general character of the school-rooms, these furnish

. but imperfect data as to the real quality of the education imparted. The best and
most valuable instruction ought to be administered; but this may be done, and the
education after all be very incomplete. The grand end to be aimed at in all education,
is the cultivation and development of the various powers and energies which the Creator
has bestowed on his rational offspring. Knowledge is necessary for this purpose, but it
is so merely as a mean It is the instrument by which the end is effected, and in very
proportion to the importance of the end so is the instrument. But is it not much to be
feared that with too many knowledge constitutes the summum bonum of all education.
And hence the all but universal cry is-" give us quantity or variety " ;-and hence,
too, the prevalence of the notion, that, ift he mind is stored with facts attd the memory
duly cultivated, it is all that is requisite to constitute au accomplished scholar. Sach
attaLnments may fit or qualify for a creditable discharge of the duties of a particular
vocation or profession, but they will neverelevate man to that nobility of position which
his nature and his destiny alike entitle him to claim.

VI.-TEXT BOOKS AND APPARATUS.

From the returns of the different boards of school commissioners, it is manifest that
there exists no small diversity in the school books used. In some districts the Scottish
association series preponderates ; in others, Chambers' series ; and in others, Lennie's
grammar, Grey's arithmetic, and Morse's geography. It is to be hoped however, that
this state of things will not continue much longer; and that, from arrangements
already made, in less than a year greater uniformity will prevail. In previous reports I
dwelt at length on the great desirableness of having the same books in all our schools,
and stated my reasons for the preference of the Irish national series. These reasons
may be reduced to two,-its being the series used by all denominations of christians in
Ireland and in Upper Canada, and its extreme cheapness. I do not say that the books
of this series are out, and out the best. As in every other series, there are some
superior to the others, owing to the greater capabilities of the parties who compiled or
edited them. Still upon the whole the series is an excellent one, and baving the im-
primature of the different denominations of professing christians in these countries,
Roman catholic as well as protestant, none can bring any reasonable objection to its
general circulation. Two years ago I brought the matter under the special notice of
the educational committee of the house of assembly, and obtained their approbation and
sanction. It was deemed advisable however, not to make any sudden change, and to
introduce the series and gradually accordingly the first year, I only ordered as many as
would furnish something like a specimen to the different boards of school commissioners.

8 This
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This year nearly half the sum placed at my disposai, has been expended in purchasing
those books of the series in more frequent use. And next year the greater portion of
the £600 granted by the legislature for the purchase of books for the poorer districts
will be expended in this way. At the meetings I have held with the commissioners
during the past year, I have pressed this matter on their attention, and I look forward
with satisfaction to their co-operation in their general introduction. Besides, I am in
hope that the firmn of A. & W. MacKinlay, to which the province is already so much
indebted for their cheap editions of Lennie's grammar, Grey's arithmetic, Murray's
spelling books, &c , may be induced to get the most important of the series stereotyped.
By this means we shall not only be encouraging home manufacture, but procuring them
at a lower rate than they could be imported from Dublin, Canada, or New York.

But there should be uniformity of books, not only in our common schools, but in our
high schools, academies, colleges, &c., though greater latitude may be taken here in
consequence of a greater sameness among classical and scientific works, yet it were also
of the greatest importance, both to the scholar and teacher, were the same grammars
of the Greek, Latin and French languages, the same editions of the classics in general
use.

It is equally necessary that more decided; teps be taken with the view of introducing
into all our educational institutions a bettee ipped apparatus, that, in fact, no school
should be without black boards, wall maps, and a small museum.

Al these things would not only vastW pen the general expenditure of the
the educational service, but operate powerfui in bringing about uniformity in the
whole organization and government of schools; ind, still more, in introducing one system
of education, even that system which most closely accords with our physical, intellectual,
and moral nature.

For the accomplishment of these and similar objects, it would be of the greatest
benefit to the general cause of education were some responsible standing committee or
some authorative council instituted, whose province it would be, along with the super-
intendent of education, not only to exercise a constant supervision over this depart-
ment of the public service,.but be prepared to reduce to practical detail great and
important principles, as the opportunity presented itself ; and which could not be pro-
vided for in the best concocted educational measure.

VII. - SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

It may here be proper to state for the imlormation of all, that the sum of £500 voted by
the legislature to be applied every year in the purchase of books for school libraries, has
not been expended for the past two years. TIhis, I believe, is, in some measure, owing
to the views I expressed to the then leader of the government anent these libraries, and
since repeated to the present provincial secretary; and it is riglt that I now briefly
state these views.

Feeling a deep interest in ihe success of these libraries, as calculated when properly
managed to elevate, in no ordinary degree the intellectual and moral conditiun of the
whole comnunity ; on my first tour through the province, as superintendent of education,
1 made diligent enquiry regarding the working of these institutions; I was gratified to
find that in some localities they were highly appreciated, and that the books selected by
the honorable Mr. HIowc and my predecessor, Mr. Dawson, were diligently perused. 1
was equally grieved on the other hand to find that, in as nany cases, perhaps in more,
few of the people had heard anything about these libraries, and stili fewer had profited
by them. I endeavoured, to the best of my ability, to meet these two classes of indi-
viduals. I encouraged the former to persevere, and obtained from them much valiable
information as to the kind of books they most prized. There seemed to prevail a pretty
general feeling that many of the books were not sufficiently elementary, and stili more,
that there were few if any suited for sabbath reading-the day which the working men,

for
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for whom theee books were manly intended could devote to such employment. In the
latter case I exerted myself to arouse them from supineness, pointed out the boon con-
ferred on them by the legislature for their mental improvement, and, by expostulating
with influential individuals in the locality, I believe, I succeeded, in some instances,
ia pitting the books into circlation.-That year I was requested by the government
to make the selection most suitable according to rhe information I had gathered. It
kappened, that about that time, Mr. MacKinlay was making arrangements to visit the
States, and, afte: consultation with him as to the books most likely to prove of most
extensive usefulness, he kindly undertook to order thei at as reasonable a cost as
they could be procured. The buoks arrived in due time and were diaributed in the
usual way. Some of the boards expressed their highcst approbation of the selection,
and others objected Io them in no measured terms. In these circumstances, I was
led de nouo to canvass ail matters connected with these libraries, and after due delib-
eration the conclusion forced upon me was, that it was scarcely possible, even for the
most judicious to make such a selection as would meet the views of ail; at ail events, I
felt disinclined to undertake the responsibility ot ordering more, and recommended the
adoption of the plan pursued with much success in Upper Canada; viz , to draw out a
descriptive catalogue of the books most likely to be profitable; and after obtaining the
sanction of the legislature to the same, to allow each section to choose from that cata-
logue the books most agreeable. And should the section spontaneously contribute any
portion of funds, with a view to die formation of a library, that that section be entitled to
a larger allowance, according to a certain understood scale. The longer I reflect on the
matter, I am the more thoroughly satisfied, that the above or sone similar plan is the
only one that will enlist the sympathies of the people, ensure a diligent perusal of the
books, and render the boon of real service to the province.

VIII. - GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

{See TABLE D.]
It will be seen from the above table, that, according to the returns I have received,

there were 44 of these seminaries in operation during the course of the past year, being
an increase of 10 since the last repoit in 1851. The support derived from the people
amounted to £2,45$ 10s. Gd., and that from the province to £818 14s. 9d. The
whole number of pupils in attendance, in winter, was 1,476, and, in summer, 1,738.
'i hose stud)ing the higher branches, viz., mathematics and classics, were 1,074 and
that number, I have reason to believe, is considerably above the reality.

From the above statistics it will be seen that a comparatively small proportion of the
pupils attending those schools are pursuing the studies which constitute their distinguish-
ing characteristic, thereby involving a considerable expenditure of means without anv
adequate compensation The fact of so many other pupils attending these seminarie
only renders them the more inefficient, and less likely to accomplish the end for which
they were established.

Upon the whole 1 am strongly inclined to believe that just as the province was found
incompetent to support one academy in each county, so neither is it ripe to support the
class of schools contemplated under this head, and that the funds would be much more
advantageously expended in sorne other way. The character of the education given in
the common schools is not yet sufficiently far advanced to require the institution olr
grammar schools. And the population, in many places, at least, where they are sought
to be established is not yet dense enough to provide the necessary support, or to furnish
anything like an adequate'supply of pupils, in the more advanced stages of Iearning.

What then, it may be asked, would I propose to substitute ln their place? It
appears to me that something like the following plan would be more in keeping with
the present condition of the province, and more likely to further the general iiterests of

education
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education. la the more rural districts, that the commissioners be empowered to give
remuneration to every first class teacher of a conimon school, who has pupils studying the
higher branches of learning, either mathenatics or classics; and tha.tt that remuneration
be proportioned to the number and stage (f advancement of the pupils thus employ ed.
l the more densely peopled settlements, or villages, or towns, that every possiile
encouragement ought to be given to a regular system of consecutive schools, consisting
of three classes or grades, viz., primary, intermediate and high ;-the primary carry-
ing on those branches usually taught in a second class common school, the interiediate,
those of a first class; and the high, those of grammar schools, or academies, all of course
of a high order. These schools may be all carried on under the sane roof, or apart, if
need be, provided tbe same system is thoroughiy followed out in all, and the one made
to feed or pave the way for the other, from the lowest te the highest. No pupils should
be allowed te pass from the one to the other without a certain fixed amount of qualifi-
cation, certified by the teachers they last attended. Were this plan judiciously prose-
cuted, it would produce an entire revolution in the more advanced branches of learning
throughout the province. IL would save a large outlay, and, at the sane time, secure
a far more efficient skyle of education. The carrying into detail of this or some such
plan is another inatter that should be committed to the standing board or council of
public instruction already referred to.

IX.- COLLEGES, ACADEMIES AND OTHER SEMINARIES.

[See TABLE E.]

IL will be seen fron the above table that, including Goreham college, Liverpool, there
are seven collegiate institutions in the province, all denominational. Three of these
are partly supported by the province, and partly by the religious persuasion to which
they belong. The other four are entirely supported by the latter.

Besides Mount Allison institution, at Sackville, N. B., there are six academies all
receiving more or less aid from the province. These are ail under the supervision of
the different bodies of professing christians to which they respectively belong, with the
cxception of the high school in Dalhousie college, and Pictou academy.

The other seminaries and private schools are not numerous. Whatever information
I could gather regarding thein is contained in the table.

X.-NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS.

[See TABîE F.}

In this table will be found an abstract of all the information that can be given in this
form, regarding this educational institute ;-the number of students enrolled each ses-
sion, the counties whence they came, their religious persnasion, the number who
obtained diplomas and scholarships, and, as far as I can ascertain, the counties in which
they are now discharging the duties of their vocation. Tbe attendance of pupil-
teachers, exclusive of paying pupils, bas averaged 52, which, in proportion te the
population of the province, is fully equal to any similar institution on this or the other
side of the Atlantic, with whose history I arn acquainted. And at this the fifth session
of its exiý tence, the attendance of regular pupil-teachers is considerably larger than it
bas ever been. It will be seen from the table that the greater proportion of the stu-
dents is from the eastern counties, and especially from the one in which the institute is
located. This is, generally speaking, the case with all similar provincial or national
undertakings. It is so with the normal school at Toronto, Upper Canada. It is so
with almost all the normal schools in the neighboring states ; and it is on the strength
of this very circumstance that the state of Massachusetts bas considored it advisable to
establish four normal schools instead of one. Though the students generally return te

the
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the bounds of the school boards whence they came, in accordance with my own recom-
mendation, still it is gratifying to observe, that there are now comparatively few coun-
ties in which there are not laboring two or more normal-trained teachers, and if this is
the case at the end of the second year of the existence of the normal school, what may
not; reasonably be expected at the end of five or ten years?

The leading event connected with this establishment since the drawing up of my last
report,is the opening of the model schools, which took place in June last. The teachers
are four in number, two males and two females. One of the females presides over the
primary, and the other, over the industrial department. One of the males takes charge
of the intermediate, and the other, of the high school department, who is also head
master of the whole institution, and whose province it is te give harmony to all the parts,
to see that one system reigns throughout, that the one prepares or paves the way for the
other. These teachers were selected from amongst the pupils of the normal school, and
were of course well acquainted with my views on the theory and practice of education ;
and I have yet seen no reason to regret the selection made. The attendance of children
at the model school, has fully averaged 160, a sufficiently large number for all the pur-
poses of experimentalizing. The main difficulty to be encountered here, and which is
seriously felt in almost all the schools of the province, is the irregularity of attendance.
When changes are taking place every quarter, it is almost impossible to do justice to
any system, however excellent, or even to make manifest its adaptation to the end in-
tended. Nevertheless, there is little ground for discouragement even here. As the
benefits of a popular and thorough education take a firmer hold of the public mind, all
these obstacles in the way of progressive advancement will disappear.

As the system of education unfolded in its principles to the pupils of the normal
school, and now reduced to practice in the model schools, has never yet been referred to
in any of my previous reports; it may not be improper, that I here present to your excel-
lency a brief outline of the same.

Taking the term education in its true and legitimate acceptation, as the drawing out,
the developing and the strengthening of all the energies and powers and sensibilities of
our complex being, it has been my aim to adopt and carry out a system the most entirely
accordant with this its genuine import-instructing or teaching or imparting knowledge
-and the more valuable that knowledge, the more it is to be prized .- all this is neces-
sary, indispensably necessary, but, as already hinted, it is so entirely as a means; a
means for the cultivating and disciplining of the various powers of our nature. This,
this is the grand end to be aimed at in the whole education of the young. If tho child
is the father of the man, and the duty of the man is to go on in endless progression,
in the expansion of every power, and in the acquisition of every virtue, that that character
may be formed which will best fit and qualify him for the higher destinies of his being,
then it is clear and palpable that this ought to be the grand aim of all the educator's
efforts, in reference to the child, even to put him in that position in which he shall be able
to educate himself. That this end be served, it is manifest that the yoùng must be treated
or educated, just as they are presented to us, in all the complexity of their nature, as
physical, intellectual and moral beings. We may separate these in our consideration,
and we may talk of educating the body, or the intellect, or the conscience, but it is
evident that if justice is to be done to them all, they must be regarded conjunctly and
educated simultaneously, according to their intrinsic worth or relative importance. It
were the veriest perversion of our nature to attempt to educate the intellect, without
having regard t» the body, or the body and intellect witbout having regard to the con-
science or moral nature. In one word, we are presuming to be wiser than the creator;
we are vilating the very laws of the nature of those we profess to educate, unless we
are blending all their powers into one harmonious whole, unless we are rendering them
subservient the one to the other, according to the relationship established by infinite
wisdom and goodness.

And new it may be asked, how is this high and important end to be secured? I
know
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now no other specific but exercise or use. As to the physical and moral part of our
nature, this is plain. If we wish to strengthen any bone or muscle we must use it. If
we wish to render conscience increasingly tender and sensitive, we must hearken to its
dictates and obey its requirements. And so must it be with the intellectual faculties,
though the using or exercising of these is somewhat more complicated and difficult.
The proper food must be administered to each faculty, and administered in such a way
as that it shall be digested. In other words, the subject most congenial to the nature
of the particular intellectual power intended to be strengthened must be presented and so
presented as that the power itself shall beexercised. Thiscanalone be done by proceeding
from the known to the unknown, involving the use of figures, or similes, or illustrations,
with which the children are perfectly familiar ; and which, by a process of questioning
and ellipsis, gives full play or exercise to the faculty in question, and thereby contributes
to its developement and strength. And this exercise, this process of questioning and
ellipsis, being carried on simultaneously with the whole class, not only adapts itself to
the diversified phase of intellectual endowment, but, by the sympithy of numbers,
operates powerfully in stimulating all;-and more still, this exercise adapts itself to
the various ages or epochs of developement or attainments of the pupils, even by pre-
senting an outline of the subject,-giving to the youngest a mere skeleton, and going
on step by step until it stand forth in all its native bulk and form, and in all its varied
affections and relations.

Now these views and principles have been reduced to practice in the model schools.
All the arrangements and adjustments of that establishment have for their object the
unfolding, the expanding, and the enlarging not of a part but of the whole complex
nature of the children, so that the mode of teaching the alphabet is substantially th
same as that pursued in teaching mathematics or classics.

Physical exercises, within doors and without, are given in every variety and form;
and these not merely for the health of the body, but for arresting the attention and
securing a larger amount of intellectual effort; and as the cultivator of habits of order
and physical obedience, for strengthening and assisting the moral training. And the
younger the children, the more frequent and diversified must these physical exer-
cises be.

The intellect is exercised by a variety of subjects of the most important character,
presented at different intervals and in regular succession, alike in the more initiatory
and advanced stages. Every means is employed to stimulate the children to work out
the subject for themselves, and the difficulties only are solved, when they seem to then
to be unsurmountable. As the various intellectual endowments are all there in a state
of embryo, though some are more prominently developed than others, so is a portion of
meat administered, suited to their various powers and capacities. Instead of rules and
principles being given and committed to memory, and then the examples, the examples
or particulars are presented first, and then the principles, the laws or rules ; that is,
the process of generalization is made to succeed that of individualizing. The objective
principle, founded as that is on the nature of man as a sensible being, is largely called
in, and that not merely by the exhibition of objects whether natural or artificial; but
by the picturing out of words ; every word representing some object, or action or rela-
tion ; and all in the shape of oral lessons through the living voice of the educator, who
is at once the text-book and the trainer.

The conscience too is strengthened by the exercise of its varions parts,-the discri-
mioative, the impulsive, and the emotional. In the one or the other of these parts,
the children are required to repeat the act until it has been woven into their moral
constitution, until in fact, they cannot act otherwise. Whatever is the evil they are
required to abandon, they must just continue in the practice of the opposite virtue,
until it has gained the triumph and asserted its supremacy. For the accomplishment
of all this, they are habitually brought in contact with the bible, as the only sufficient
and infallible enlightener and director of the moral faculty. The precepts of the divine

word
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word are net tanght merely or deposited in the memory, but every opportunity is taken
te reduce them to practice in the daily intercourse between master and scholar, between
scholar and scholar-and all this not merely with reference te the conduct of the chil-
dren within but also without doors. Indeed the grand object of a commodious play-
ground with which every school ought to be furnished, is te present an arena, on which
the children, away from the restraints and confinemen's of the school-room, may give
full vent to their natural tempers and dispositions; and, which being observed by their
teachers, may be afterwards improved for the benefit of all, in the sbape of oral lessons
on moral duty, and al is blended together and carried on simultaneously. It is net
physical exercises at one time, and intellectual at another, and moral training at another,
but these are all mingled and intermingled the one with the other ; and these are so
simple, because they aie all found in the same living being ; and, by the law of nature,
se act and react the one upon the other, that due justice cannot be done to the exercise
of the one without the exercise of the whole.

Such, in its leading features, is an outline of the system of education pursued in the
model schools, the philosophy of which we endeavour te unfold te the pupil-teachers at
the normal school, and train them te the practice of And what it may be asked is the
ground on which we proceed in embracing such a range, what ,is the warrant of the
teacher in the discharge of these functions, what imposes -on him ieight of
responsibility ?-It is simply the fact, that, for the time beingis in loco
parentis, stands as the proxy or representative of the parents. They' -earents, are
not only the natural protectors and guardians, but the educators of their offispring,-
the educators net merely of their bodies but of their minds and consciences. This is the
law of nature, ratified and sealed by the law of revelation. The teacher's authority
then, is entirely delegated. This is te co-operate with the parents in the education of
their children, te lend his aid in the accomplishment of those high and important pur-
poses which they have neither the time nor, it may be the ability, nor, in fact are
placed in circumstances, te carry out; both, however, being amenabie te the same
authority, subject to the same law, and liable to the same responsibilities. And all this
seems well and wisely provided for in the present educational arrangements of the pro-
vince. 'l he majority of the inhabitants of a school section, have the right of electing
the s -.hool trustees of the section. These trustevs select the teacher who has been pro-
fessionally licensed by the schoel guardians of the county or district, and make with him
all the necessary conditions. and yet, after al, what is this but the state giving expres-
sion to the will of the parents, in the matter of the education of their children.

But there is still another point to which I miust briefly advert, I mean the nature of
the connection subsisting between the normal and the model schools. The very object
of these model schools is te inoculate the minds of the future teachers of the province
with a thorough acquaintance with this system, both theoretically and practically.
And this is done in the following manner. For the first six weeks of the term of the
normal school, the pupil-teachers are instructed in the principles or philosophy of the
system. Then the advanced section is drafted off, and repairs te the models school for
the purpose of seeing these principles redueod te practice, and then engaging in the
practice themselves. English reading in all its stages is the first branch to which their
attention is called. For a week or more they are mere spectators, and it se arranged,
that during this time they see the English exercises gone through in all the depart-
ments, beginning with the primary and finishing with the high school. After they
have become familiar with the manner of the teachers, and the mode of conducting this
branch of education, they are then required te conduet the class in rotation, in the
presence of the principal of the normal school, and the master of the department, having
accurately prepared the lesson beforehand. When the exercise is over, they generally
repair to a private room, when the whole appearance of the pupil-teachers who prac-
tised is criticised by the principal,-the defects and excellencies commented on. After
they have acquired some mesure of proficiency in one branch of education, another is

taken
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taken up, and then another, until the whole has been gone over. Then the second
section is admitted ; and so onwards till the whole of the pupil-teachers have had a
due share of the practising process-their own advancement in scholarship going on at
at the same time, spending about two hours every day in the model schools, and the
rest of their time in the normal.

It is in this way that the normal and model schools mutually assist one another, and
impart to the pupil-teachers the science and the art of their future vocation. When
these pupil-teachers are respectable in their scholarship, when they enter and remain
two terms, or a period of ten months, they, generally speaking, turn ont competent
teachers, and understand pretty thoroughly the practical working of the system. We do
not sey that all holding diplomas frcm the normal school will turn out equally good
teachers, just because all have not originally the same gifts, ail have not the same
ineasure of attainment when thny commence their professionail preparations. But what
we do say, and unflinchingly maintain, is that ail who obtain diplomas at the normal
school will make vastly better teachers than they would if they had never attended the
institution. This is ail that is practicable-it is all we aspire to. And I believe that,
generally speaking, the normal-trained teachers throughont the province will stand this
test.

I take this opportunity of thanking the legislature for the provision made last winter
for the encouragemernt of meritorious students. In the expenditures will be found a
list of students wh.> graduated and obtained scholarships at the end of last terni
amounting to £50. At the end of the present term, which takes place the last week
of March, there is every probability that the whole sum will then be expended. As I
believe this boon is of great utility, and promotes extensively the interests of the insti-
tution, it will, I hope, be renewed by the legislature.

XI.-- TEACHERS.

[See TABLE G.]

From this table it will be seen that the number of teachers employed in winter were
of males 655, and of lemales 250, and in summer, of males 579, and of females 520,
making in all, in winter, 905, and in summer, 1099, being 194 more in summer than in
winter, and 305 more than in the summer preceding. As I have already referred to the
lessons taught by this statement, there is no need for resuming the subject. . The facts
speak for themselves.

From the table it will also be seen, that last summer the number of male and female
teachers was nearly the same. Though in many districts there exists no small amount of
prejudice against female teaching alt bgetber, to me there is not a more favorable or
propitious symptom, in the whole of our educational prospects, than the point just
noticed. When the females are thoroughly trained, we have not the slightest hesitation
in giving them the preference in all the primary departments. and, in some cases, even
in the more advanced. And this just because they ply the affections of their scholars,
as well as their understandings; or rather through the influence of the affections they
reach their understandings. But there is another reason for congratulation in the above
mentioned circumstance. The active and intelligent young men throughout the province
have so many advantageous openings presented to them, that it can scarcely be expected
they will devote their time and energies to an employment that is still so little respected,
and in too many instances, so poorly remunerated. The young females of the province
are not exposed to the same temptations, and therefore when thoroughly enlisted,
more likely to dedicate their time and their talents to the cause of education to realize
teaching as a permanent calling or profession ; and thus to bring to the discharge of
its duties not only a high measure of attainment and a painstaking prepara-tion, but
engage in thema with the zeal and enthusiasm of those who are determined to arrive at
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eminence in their calling-one of the surest harbingers of success. As in former reports I
have dwelt at length on thevast importance of elevating the standard of teaching quali-
fications, it is unnecessary that I say more here. I may be aUlowed however simply te
enumerate a few things which appear to me wel fltted for the promotion of this most
desirable object..

1. That steps be forthwith taken for effecting a general classification of all the
teachers of the province, according to a uniform standard of qualification, both as it
respects scholarship and professional knowledge.

2. That provision be made for securing to the same class of teachers an equal amount
of provincial endowment.

3. That arrangements be entered into for holding regular diets of examination in
the more central localities, to give industrious teachers the opportunity of rising from a
lower to a higher class.

4. That the boards of school commissioners, trustees of schools, parents and
others interested in the cause of education, present every possible encouragement to
teachers to improve themselves, not merely for their own oomfort and usefulness,but for
the elevation of the profession generally.

5. That the most promising and talented of the young men and women in the varions
districts who may evince any aptness to teach, be urged and aided to attend the normal
school, and that commissioners be empowered to grant a certain bonus to all holding a
first class certificate from that institution.

6. That the legislature give every encouragement to the formation of teachers' asso-
ciations and the holding of teacher's institutes.

7. That a fund be originated, and contributed to by the teachers themselves for
granting a retiring allowance to superannated teachers.

XII.-TEACH ERS' INSTITUTES.

The high value I attach to teachers' institutes has already been recorded. I introduce
the subject here for the purpose of stating that 1 have now held institutes with the
teachers of every board within the bounds of the province. Last autumn I met with
the teachers of the following boards-Amherat, Parrsborough, Northern and Southern
Pictou, Guysborough, St. Mary's, Halifax City, Halifax West, Sterling; and, in Cape
Breton, South and North Inverness, Victoria, Cape Breton, Richmond. At these meet-
ings about three fourths of the teachers attended-many important matters were discus-
sed relative to the subject matter of education as well as to the most improved methods
of teaching the most important branches of a common school education. These insti-
tutes were generally speaking, exceedingly interesting, very spiritedly sustained, and'
judging from oft-repeated declarations of the teachers themselves, productive of no
small amount of good. I also met with -the boards of school commisioners of the
above districts, and addressed public meetings at the fol[owing places-Amherst,
Parrsborough, Tatamagouche, Pictou, New Glasgow, Antigonishe, St. Mary's,'
Halifax, Dartmouth; and in Cape Breton, River Denis, Whycocomah, Hogamah,
Port Hood, Margaree, Baddeck, Middle River, Boulardrie Island, Sydney Mines,
Sydney, Grand River, Arichat, Straits of Canso. The whole of these meetings
were better attended than on occasion of my former visit, and in not a few places a
very lively interest seemed to be felt in the cause of education. I am persuaded that it
only requires a thorough staff of local inspectors to arouse every settlement and hamlet
to a due appreciation of the vast importance of education.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Having called the attention of your excellency to some of the more prominent points
contained in the statistical report, as welfas to a brief statement of what has been done
in my own more immediate field of operations, I would now take leave to offer a few
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observations on matters that appear to me deeply to affect the general interests of
education and its welfare throughout the province,-and the first point to which I would
advert, is the appointment of local inspectors of schools.

When Mr. Dawson prepared and carried his plan of sepeatiïng the ofice of supermr-
tendent of education from- that of inspectors of schools, and combining with it the princ-
palshipof the normal school, it was with the distinct understanding that local inspectors
would straightway be appomted. This was my expectationwhen I undertoòk the duties of
my present office, but it is well known that these offreers bave mot yet been appointed,
thereby largely diuinishimg the amount of my usefulness as superintendent of education,
and entailing on me au accumulation of labor beyond what my physical and mental
energies are much longer able to sustain.

These officers are deemed indispensably necessary in old countries, and of course must
be much more so in countries, like Nova Scotia, where the means of transit are so much
more limited, and the opportunities of diffusing information so much more scanty. The
duties of the inspectors are twofold :-First, to carry into practical detail throughoutthe
remotest regions of the land the various legislative enactments on the subject of educa-
tion, and the instructions that may from time to time be issued by the superintendent
of education; and secondly, to stimulate the school districts committed to their care
in all that appertains to the general interests and prosperity of education. A more
minute detail of these duties might easily be given, but as these have been expatiated
on so often already, it is here altogether unnecessary. It is earnestly hoped' that the
legislature in its wisdom, will ere long see meet to take steps with a view to the
appointment of this class of officers.

The next topie to which I would allude, is tht of a journal of education for the
province.

The real prosperity of education in any country depends entirely on the tone of pub-
lic sentiment that may obtain regarding it,-on the due appreciation of its blessings by
the community at large. And if this be an end of incalSclable moment, the means.by
which it is reached must be not less so These means are not one or two, as some
seem to suppose, but many. We ha'e jst referred to one, and a local journal of edu-
cation is another. The viva voce utterance of the inspectors of schools, or of the super.
intendent of education are of great service in arousing attention and esciting ad inter-
est on any subject connected with education, but to render these impressions abiding,
the subject must be presented in some more permanent shape, and nothing meets the
case so completely as a local journal of education. By such a vehicle ail offcial infor-
mation is diffused amongst commissioners and trustees and local inspectors,-the doings
of one locality are related that the supineness of another in similar or even in more favor-
able circumstances may be aroused,-the most enlightened views on the subject-
matter of education, and on the particular mqthod pursued and practised in the model
schools are propagated,-as well as instrctive information on the past history and pre-
sent condition, and future prospects of education throughout the world,

Provision should be made for the circulation of such a periodical gratuitously amongst
the teachers, inspectors and school commissioners. This would be au acknowledgement
on the part of the province of the value attached to the services of these gentlemen,.
and prove a capital means of having them thoroughly instructed in all that is going on,
both within and without the province, on the general subjet.-

The other and the only subject to which I would refer is,. the esperimental garden
and farm.

It is well known that a considerable quantity of land surrounding the normal school
buildings, was purchased by the province for the above mentioned purpose, and that
£100 were granted last year, that the grounds might be brought into some order, and
partially stocked. I presume that a full account of the expenditure of this sum will
'be given by the secretary of the normal school commissioners.
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It Appears to me that as the purely educationalafairs of the normalschool establEi-
meat are fairly organised and in faU equipmeat, the time has now arrived for more
decided steps being taken for -the furtIerance of this objeet, and for rendering the
grounds referred te subservient te the end intended. 'lbat end may be regarded in a twe
fold light :--1st.-To impart to'the papil-teachers au acquaintance with the theory ana
practice of horticulture and agriculture; that through the a knowledge of the samne
May be spread ail over the province, and especially among the young. It is well knowa
that the present eaationl bil provides for instruction being given in the mere
advancea seminaries in the science of agricultral chemistry. I have little doubt that,
in some instances, tiis provision has been productive of good te the cause of agicul-
tare. StÛll something more is necessary. If practising schooIs are censidered ai àdis-
pensable requisite for a normal sehool, net less se is a experiment4 ýarden fadàam
for showing the practical application of chemical science to the cultivation of te seiL
The teachers may be very good chemists, and they may be able to work a few inter-
esting experiments ; but if they have never had an opportunity of seeing the applica-
tion of its principles in the garden or in the ield, its real substaatial beaegts in Ihe
large additional produce, they cannot be supposed to feel the same lively interest in the
difusion fthis branch of knowledge; and this is just what is préposed to be -dene
through the medium ëf the experimental gardon and fart. At present the stadents of
the normal sehool have their attention specially called to the various branches of naturat
science,-chemistry, mineralogy, botany, zoology, aud geology.-Lectures are delivered,
experiments made, and specimeas -ehown in all these departmaents, and a searching
examination institated; and all this is done not merely te impart a knowledge of these
sciences, and that, especially, as cennected with agriculture; bit still more to give them.
the command of illustrations borrowed frni 'the feld of nature, in the exposition both
ef secular and religious subjects.-I feel confident that it will be of vast advantage, if,
in addition to afi this, actual experimeats he shown them of the ef'ects of different
kinds of soil, the rotation of crops, the various processes of propagation, &c. &c. This
will be worth a dozen lectures on chemistry, and will tend largely not only to exalt their
views of the whole subject, bat also te imbue them. with a right spirit in reference te
these pursuits, and to give a powerful impulse te thiem, in their dissemination through-
eat the province. The benefits arising froin such a course to the cause of agriculture,
and, by consequence to the industrial economics of the province, can scarcely be esti-
mated.

2.-The other object te which this gardeu and farmn might be advantageously devoted
is the qualifying of 15 or 20 of the y.ang men of the province, cvery year, for a more
skilful style of farming.

There is, I believe, a goodly number of the young men of the province intending to
follow the pursuits of agriculture, who are accordingly desirous to become acquainted
with the real science of farming, were the opportunity presented them. Now it appears to
me that 15 or 20 of such young men might be admitted every summer terna of the normal
school for the above purpose, on the recommendation of the various agricultural asso-
ciations throughout the province. These individuals would attend the lectures on
natural science, and especially the branches of organic chemistry, and vegetable phy-
siology, or any other general class that their necessities may require. Three hours of
the day they would spend on the garden or farm, acquiring a knowledge of the names
and properties of the varions soils and manures, of the best way of handling the im-
plements employed, the proportion of the quantity of the different kinds of seed for a
certain given space, the different methods of engrafting, of propagating by roots and
otherwise. Were these individuals te pay each a fee of £3 or so for the term, it would
aid considerably in supporting this department. Indeed I believe that were the legi¶-
lature to grant the amount of £100 per annum for 3 or 4 years, until it were stocked
and put into good working order, the whole would hereafter become self-sustaining. I
can see no injury arising te the normal school from the admission of trese young men,

any
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any more than there was from the admission of paying pupils before our model schools
were erected. The summer term is generally more thinly attended, and this is the terz
when the garden and farm would be turned to any profitable account, in so far as the
promotion of these purposes is concerned. The £100 granted by the province with the
£60 or so arising from the fees of these students would, I think, be sufficient to pro-
cure the services of an experienced horticulturist as well as gradually stock the grounds.
Besides there are other ways in which these grounds, if judicially applied, might be
rendered eminently serviceable to the cause of agriculture. They might, for example,
be used as a touchstone for proving new kinds of grain roots, plants, trecs; their
suitableness te the climate, their growth, mode of management, &c. Publicity migh
be given as to the results of these experiments, and much valuable practical informa-
tion might thus be disseminated. The seeds or the roots too of those grains or escu-
lents, that prove their adaption to the climate, might through the agricultural societies,
be distributed over the province; and so be the means of advancing largely the cause
of agriculture.

If the legislature see meet to give its approbation and sanction to this proposal, and
allow the necessary steps to be taken for its being carried into effect, then will the Pro-
vincial Normal School be second to none in its completness and general usefulness, and
occupy the exalted position of spreading the most inestimable blessings throughout the
length and breadth of the land.

I have the honor to be,

Your excellency's

Most obedient servant,

ATEX ANDER FORRESTER.
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TABLE

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS AND

No of . SUPPORT FROM DISTRICTS.
Schools.

SCHOOL BOARDS.

Support in Support in Total
w. s. winter. summer. support.

1. Halifax City,
2. Do. East,
3. Do. West,
4. Do. Shore,
5. Chester,
6. New Dublin,
7. Luneiburg,
8. Queen's,
9. Shelburne,

10. Barrington,
11. Argyle,
12. Yarmouth,
13. Clare,
14. Digby.
15. Annapolis West,
16. Do. East,
17. Kings,
18. Hants, West,
19. Do. East,
20. Colchester,
21. Stirling,
22. Cumberland,
23. Parrsboro',
24. Pictou, North,
25. Do. South,
26. Sydney,
27. St. Mary,
28. Guysborough,
29. Inverness, South,
30. Do. North,
31. Victoria,
32. Cape Breton,
33. Richmond,

Total,

15
14
26
16
13
21
29
341

8'
12
23
271
181
41
28
36
73
37
36
68
19
64
11
67
54
54

6
30
43
25
25

.56
35

£ s. d.
406 Il 44
555 6 6
524 9 Il
217 5 0
198 14 3

397 12 8
494 2 5
160 4 Il
130 3 3
180 10 8
625 12 8
148 14 6
670 5 0
325 2 6
442 2 10

1433 3 10
684 12 6
520 8 4
792 13 0
238 10 10
959 14 7

90 il 0
889 6 6
727 5 10
695 Il 6

97 4 11
248 18 104
372 10 6
252 17 01
376 18 0
784 17 01
313 il il

£ s. d.
462 15 01
546 13 4
528 12 1
104 12 0
129 0 0
257 6 10
422 9 7
447 3 5
270 4 6
233 18 10
200 3 0
542 15 2
199 5 5
755 2 9
468 2 5
687 2 3

1644 6 10
873 2 5
502 1 6

1072 11 7
284 11 9

1142 16 6
163 8 0

1039 il il
737 19 Il
714 8 04
151 9 2
388 18 5
416 16 6
273 18 104
313 15 0
770 9 44
354 5 0

£ s. d.
869 6 5

1101 19 10
1053 2 0
321 17 0
327 14 3
257 6 10
820 2 3
941 5 10
430 9 5
364 2 14
380 13 8

1168 7 10
347 19 Il

1425 7 9
793 4 11

1129 5 1
3077 10 8
1557 14 Il
1022 9 10
1865 4 7

523 2 7
2102 il 1
253 19 0

1928 18 5
1465 5 9
1408 4 64
248 14 1
637 17 34
789 7 0
526 15 il
690 13 0

1555 6 5
667 16 Il

-15
16
24
14
16

32
26
13
13
17
18
14
31
20
24
55
28
20
40
15
45

9
57
47
54
8

23
41
26
36
52
31

879 10741 785 14955 14 84117099 17 5 132055 Il 14

Total average cost of each pupil, 12s. 10â ;

1 i

411
32
22
18

30

28
27
37

31

35
69

36
71t
19
55

61

17
39
58
37

351

72
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DISTRICTS-SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS, &c.

SUPPORT FRONM PROVINCE. Am't from
people for Cost per Cost per

every £1 pupil to pupil to
Support in Support in Total of people. province.

winter. summer. support. province.

166 14 6
195 0 0
173 10 0

92 5 0
137 10 3
160 il 0
81 1 0

219 6 8
130 2 0
178 10 0
331 3 4
214 6 10
108 16 6
223 18 64.
71 0 0

231 3 6
54 0 0

297 3 4
277 18 4
330 0 6

60 0 0
141 10 0
257 10 2
122 12 6
194 7 6
356 13 10
205 12. 104

£ s
314 10
120 Il
205 15

80 12
-89 6

£ s. d.
380 0 0
155 16 0
243 10 4
104 15 0
106 10 0
123 16 0
214 10 7
255 12 6
163 5 0
146 12 6,
162 9 0
223 19 5
106 18 0
260 16 8
187 4 8
234 6 3
422 10 0-
277 10 0
145 11 6
290; 1 6
8 19 5.

311 16 9
72 0 0

389 5 7
367 3 0
443 4 2

96 13 4
181 10 0
363 12 10
163 Il 6
210 8 0
378 10 O
275 3 11

5833 211 754613 54 1337916 4j

Total average saàry of each teaoher, £45.

£ s. d.
694 10 0
276 7 9
449 5 4
193 7 0:
195 16 0
123 16 0-
381 5 1.
450 12 6
336 15 0
238 17 6
299 19 3
383 10 5
187 19 0
480 3 4
317 6 8
412 16 3
753 13 4
491 16 10-
254 8 0
514 0 04
159 19 5
543 0 3
126 0 0
686 8 11
645 1 4
773 4 8
156 13 4
323 0 0
62f 3 0
286 4 0
404 15. 6
735 3 10
480 16 10

£ s. d.
15 0
3 13 34
2 6 10"
1 13 3
1 14 24
2 1 7
2 3 94
1 19 6Z
1 15 6¾
1 10 64
1 5 5.
3 0 10J
1 17 04
2 13 0¾
2 9 11¾
2 13 24
4 7 10:1
3 3 4
4 0 4j
1 19 94
3 5 4¾
3 17 54
1 9 24.
2 16 24
2 4 93
1 16 5
1 il 1
1 19 5¾
1 5 4¾
1 16 94
1 14 1¾
2 2 34
1 9 71.

2 5 23
average.

£ s. d.
0, 5 741
0 17 51
0 8 04
0 7 10
0 7 6
0 10 54
0 8 2
0 10 91
0 10 10¾
0 7 44
0 8 6:È
0 10 li
0 7 11
0 il 5
0 10 10
011 4
012 l
0 12 11
0 12 0
0 5 5
0 7 21
0 10 il
0 8 53
0 7 8¾
0 6 1
0 7 8¾
0 7 103
0 8 5¾
0 6 1l.
0 G 8
0 7 84
0 7 91
0 6 61

0 s' 7î 0 4 3
average. average.

Table

s. d.
4 51
4 9
3 54
4 8
4 5j
5 01
3 114
5 54
8 64
4. 91
6 8
3 3
4 31
4 3"
4 41.
4 3
2 114
4 1
2 111
2 9·
2 24
2 94
5 94
2 S
2 84
4 24
4 111
4 3
4 9¾
3 74
4 54
3 84
4 64
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TABLE F.

NORMAL SCIIOOL.

SESSIONS.

STUDENTS.

ot

COUNTIES FROM WI1ENCE CAME.

1855-56, -54 23! 311 10 21 1 1
1856, - 58 24, 20 5 2 1 i 221 31 20

1856-57, - 44 m8 6 )0 7
1857, -40 151 2.

S1857-57, - 64 3 4 '

DIILOM1AS ANI COUINTIES NOW LABOURING.
SCIIOLAUSIII1P.j __

SESSIONS.

1855-5, - 19141 4
1856, - 44*1232 11

1850-57, - 1 6 il, 21 3 11 I 6 7 010 4
1857,) 25,112 U- 1 10

1857, -

___ __ ___ _ -__54 _ l3o1 1 3__2 1 __1 6 __17 _5 4I

RELIGIOUS PERSUASION.

SESSIONS.-1855-.-4 Episcopalians, 24 Presbyterians, N. S., 12 Free Church, 9
Baptists, 5 Methodists.

1856.-6 Episcopalians, 25 Presbyterians, N. S., 12 Free Church, 8
Baptists, 6 Methodists, 1 Covenanter.

1S56-7.-4 Episcopalians, 20 Presbyterians, N. S., 6 Free Church, 1
Kirk of Scotland, 6 Baptists, 7 Methodists.

1857.-4 Episcopalians, 15 Presbyterians, N. S., 5 Free Church, 2 Kirk
of Scotland, 7 Baptists, 6 Methodists, 1 Covenanter.

1857-8.-4 Episcopalians, 27 Presbyterians, N. S., 15 Free Churcb, 2
Kirk cf Scotland, 11 Baptists, 5 Methodists.

TEACIIERs IN NORMAL AND MODEL SCHoLs.-3 Episcopalians, 1 Presbyterian, 1 Free
Church, I Baptist, 1 Methodist, 1 Covenanter.

MODEL SCHOOLS.

Number enrolled, - - - -

Average attendance, - - - -

95
10~5

N. B.-Receipts and expenditures of Normal and Model schools to be given in to
educational committee. No.

0

3 P4
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APPENDIX No. 15 -RECEIVER GENERAL'S ACCOJNT.

No. 15.

(&e page 414.)

TEE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA IN ACCOUNT CtTRRENT WIH TEE RECE[VER GENERAL
FROM 1sT JANUARY to 3sT DECEMBER, 1857.

Dr.

To cash paid advances per abstract,
Chairman board of works, do.
Criminal prosecutions, do.
Coroner's inquests, do.
Drawback of duties, do.
Erection of oatmills, do.
General education, do.
Judiciary expenses, do.
Legislative expenses, do.
Miscellaneous expenses, do.
Militia expenses, do.
Piers and breakwaters, do.
Post communication, do.
Poor asylum, do.
Provincial railway, do.
Public printing, do.
Revenue expenses, do.
Rations to troops, do
Support of Indians, do.
Support of agriculture, do.
Support of transient poor, do.
Support of packets, steam boats and ferries, do.
Salaries to officers of government, do.
Copyright,
Interest,
Casual revenue,
St. Peter's canal,
Wrecks,
Copper coin,
Savings' bank,
Prothonotaries,
Crown land department,
New court house,

£155868 2 8
ROAD SERVICE:

To paid for road advances,
Road compensation,
Old road votes,
Annapolis,
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Cape Breton,
Digby,
Guysborough,
Halifax,
Hants,

£2184
387

1196
1835
2436

2301
2222
1799
1579
3360
2578

£ 2938
28932

259
300

3263
0

19528
344

10666
4485

540
2690
6886
2788

27131
1689
9471

34
324
983
417

1346
15130

68
4440

0
142

2595
0

6500
28

1837
100

7
5
8
0
4
0
8
3
7
3
9

10
1l
16
6

19
17
4
8
6

12
0
8

15
9
0

12
14
0
0

14
19
17

11
4
3
0
3
0
1
4
4
7

il
3
2
9
5
7
5
0
0
8
4
0
4
9
5
0
6
3
0
0
4
7
6

100



APPENDIX No. 15.-RECE1VER GENERALTS ACCOUNT.

To paid Inverness,
Kings,
Lunenburg,
Pictou,
Queens,
Richmond,
Sydney,
Shelburne,
Victoria,
Yarmouth,

Balance,

1856, Cr.
Dec. 31. By balance at this date,

1857. Cash received for colonial duties, viz:
From Halifax,

Annapolis,
Amherst,
Antigonishe,
Arichat,
Advocate Harbour,
Barrington,
Baddeck,
Beaver River,
Bridgeport,
Bridgetown,
Bear River,
Cornwallis,
Cape North,
Cape Canso,
Canada Creek,
Clements Port,
Church Point, Clare,
Digby,
French Cross,
Guysborough,
Great Bras d'Or,
Horton,
Hants Port,
Harbour Buchie,
Joggins,
Lunenburg,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Little River,
LaHave,
Maitland,
McNair's Cove,
Margaree,

£2322 18 7
1703 3 10
2926 8 0
2802 0 2
1824 0 0
1822 6 11
1781 19 10
1975 0 3
1848 6 10
1695 19 9

42584 6 4

£198452 9 0
6593 14 5

£205046 3 5

22384 9 3

£110200 0 0
741 11 9

1466 13 4
191 5 0
939 10 7
34 16 3

308 5 6
8 10 0

31 1 10
0 0 0

463 13 8
232 8 6
656 13 6

0 0 0
44 10 1

367 14 6
221 16 9
248 5 1

1100 11 5
84 18 7
19 7 1
75 14 4

260 0 0
130 7 3

13 0 7
116 2 9

43 10 2
1231 13 0

700 6 Il
13 6 3
61 10 4

244 15 11
176 9 11
22 3 3

1857

101



APPENDIX No. 15-RECEIVER GENERAL'S ACCOUNT.

1857. Cash received from Margaree Island,
North Sydney,
Pictou,
Pugwasb,
Port Hood,
Parrsborough,
Pubnico,
Port Medway,
Ragged Islands,
Sydney, C. B.
Shelburne,
St. Mary's River,
Ship Harbor,
Sheet Harbor,
Sandy Cove,
St. Ann's,
Truro,
Tatamagouche,
Thorne's Cove,
Tusket, (Argyle)
Windsor,
Westport,
Weymouth,
Wilmot,
Wallace,
Walton,
Yarmouth,
Strait of Canso,

light puty, 691
Cape do., 359
lalifax, do. 1828
Lingan,

£ 0
1135
5528

314
71
30
90
40

228
200

88
80
30

9
37
6

704
94
98

131
1318

277
172
772
134

80
3426

17 3
8 6
9 10

11
13
12
3

14
0
1
0

16
12
14
3
8

13
17
15
5
3

15
18
4
3

4
16
0o
8s

0
4
9
5
9
0
2
0

11
9
3

0
2
9

8
9
0
3
0
9
3
4
6
1

2879 15 10

81 0 0

Canada, fur their proportion of expense
of Saint Paul's and Seattarie light
houses, 1856,

New Brunswick, for their proportion of
expense of St. Paul's and Scattarie
light houses, 1856,

Prince Edward Island, for their propor-
tion of expense of St. Paul's and
Scattarie light houses,

Distilleries, for licenses granted,
Casual revenue,
Crown land department, for land sold,

For fees from the Secretary's office,
From Savings' bank,

Board of revenue,
The Lords of the treasury, towards sup-

port of Sable Island,
Sable Island,
Fines and forfeitures,
Treasury notes,
Miscellaneous,

138515 7 10

764 7 Il

531 19 10

30
6354

10239
5502

847
12800

0
501

1729
70
0

55

2 3
17 Il
0 0
0 0

19 0
1857

10 2



APPENDIX No. 15.-RECEIVER GENERAL'S ACCOJNT.

Cash received from Wreck money,
Copper coinage,

To cash paid Copyright,
Interest,
Prothonotaries,
Rations to troops,
Port Hood harbor- dues,

Balance brought down,

£205046 3 5

£6593 14 5

Receiver General's office,
Hlalifax, 31st December, 1857.

Examined February 10th., 1855.

JOHN J. MARSHALL,

Financial Secretary.

STAYLEY BROWN,

Recciver General.

1857.

103

14 3
0 0
0 6

12 6
16 4
15 6

0 3

£2595
1500

49
493

43
2

34
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APPENDIX No. 17.-LIGHT IIOUSES.

No. 17.

(Sec page 414.')

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT ON LIGHT HOUSES, 1857.
IIalif.v, December 151h, 1857.

I beg leave to submait, for the information of the board of works and the govern-
ment, the following report of niy proceedings in connection with the light house service
since the 24th of June last.

In accordance with your instructons, I left Halifax oin that date, in the government
schooner "Daring," captain Daly, commander, on a trip oI inspection to the light houses
and humane establishments east of H{aliflax ; the usual supplies for the service beiig on
board. On the 25th of June we landed the oil and stores for

No. 1.-BEAVER HARBOUR LIGIIT HOUSE.

SIMoN FriLSEa, keeper ; salary, £100 ; fuel money, £ 15 ; total, £115 per year.
Character of Ligt.-A clear "rovolvinr," and revolves every two and one half

minutes. Interval of light 11, minute. Nine lamps and reflectors in use. The build-
ing is square, and painted white, vith two black balls on the seaward side. I foun'l
the lantern, lanps, and machinery in good order; the building also, with the exception
of the chimney, vhich required repairing. Gave the keeper orders to have this donc
as soon as the materials reached him. The building is used as a light house and dwell-
ing, and is quite commodious.

There is a store belonging to the establishment, which is not in very good order, but
I did not conceive it necessary to order any repairs to be done on it for the present.

No 2.-WIIITEIEAD LIGHT HOUSE.

PATRIcs DILLON, keeper ; salary £60 ; fuel money, £20 ; total, £80 per year.

Character of light-A " flash," and revolves every 90 seconds, shewing eight flashes
during that time fromn 8 catoptric lamps with reflectors. Building square and painted
whitc, and used both for light bouse aud dwelling. Arrived at this place on the morn-
ing of the 27th June, landed stores and inspected the establishment. I found the
lanthern, lamps, and machinery in excellent order, every thing being remarkably clean
und neat.

The keeper bas made au excellent landing wharf, and built a store ncar it. He has
ulso made a good road froin the landing place to the light house, and he has shewn about
the whole of the.premises a coinmnendable interest and industry. I have to report on.
this building as being entirely too small for the purposes intended. In the first place it
is scarce large enough for a light bouse fitted with revolving apparatus, and being also
used as a dwelling, makes it still more contracted.

There is a family of ten persons now living in this building, viz : the keeper, his
wife, and eight children. They have in the winter time to keep the oil ii the cellar or
kitchen where they cook. I would recommend that a small addition be put to this
house next season, so as to make it fit for a family to live in. Mr. Dillon complains of
his salary being too low, in all, only £80 per annum-while the keepers of Beaver
harbour and Cape Canso light houses are each receiving £115 per year, for doing the
same work.

He requested me to bring his complaint on this head to the notice of the board, and
hopes they will take bis case into due consideration.

18 No.
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No. 3.-CAPE CANSO LIGIIT IIOUSE.

JAMES H oANLO, keeper ; salary, £100 ; fuel money, £18 ; total, £118 per year.

Character of light.-Two fixed vertical ones. The ipper, or lantern one, is a
-powerful light from 12 Argand lamps ; the lower light is from 5 lamps in a bow window.
Light house is a large octagon building, painted white, with red horizontal stripes.
There is dwelling house along side of the light bouse, for the keeper.

Landed the stores for this establishment and inspected it on the 27th June. I founi
everything appertaining to the light house, lantern, lamps, &c., in good order, and
both the light house and dwelling clean, and having the appearance of being well kept.
I directed some trifling repairs that were necessary to be made.

I will take the liberty of here not icing what I consider a very uniequal arrangement
of salaries. I have called attention to Whitehead light house, its inconveniences, and
the low salary of the keeper; hore, at Cape Canso, only five leagues away, is a man
eceiving £38 per year more than the keeper of the Whitehead light house, while he

has a spacious building for the light house, and also a very comfortable dwelling house
for hiaself and family.

No. 4.-ARICIAT BEACON.

JosErIr COSTE, keeper ; salary, £0 ; fuel money, £5 ; total, £S per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light from two Argand lamps. A small building
painted white, with a very stuall wooden lantern.

Arrived here the 29th June, and landed stores. I foun.d everythingr in good order,
-with the exception of the stove used for heating the building ; this was. wora out, and
dangerous. A new stove has since been supplied. The keeper does not reside in this
house, as. there is no accommodation for him ; he lives in his own house about half a
mile distant. Two persons generally stay in the light house at night, one smal room
being used as a bed room.

No. 5.-GUYSBORO' BEACON.

GODFREY S. PEART, keeper; salary, £30 ; fuel money, £-; total, £Y0 per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light from two catoptric lamps, Building painted
white.

Arrived here the afternoon of the 29th June, landed stores and inspected the esta-
blishment. I found every thing in good order as far as lamps, &c. were concerned,
but the building somewhat out of repair, and door and windows very leaky. I gave
the keeper instructions to have the necessary repairs made at once, which he has done.

This building has no lantern, the light shews through two windows. The building is
very small, too small for the purpose intended, and at first must have been poorly built.
The keeper resides in his own house quite close to the beacon.

No. 6.-SANDPOINT LIGHT HOUSE.

JosErI MUNDELL, keeper ; salary, £50 ; fuel money, £20 ; total, £70 per year.

Character of lighlt.-Two horizontal white fixed lights show from bow windows in the
eastern and western roofs, one catoptric lamp with reflector, and one Argand lamp, with-
out reflector, in each window. Two lights show north, two south, one to the east, and
one to- the west or land side. The building is square and painted white, with a
black diamond on the southern side. Landed stores and inspected the establishment on
the 30th June ; lamps and lantern, windows, glass, &c. in tolerable order, but the
house very much in want of inner repairs, which I directed the keeper to have made..
The keeper asks for a small outhouse te be erected near the light house, I think his

request
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request a reasonable one, as there is not any store or outhouse attached to the light
bouse. The keeper informed me that from want of a place to put his wood in, it is
often washed off the beach by high tides. The oil, &c. is now put in an outhouse of
the keeper, across a beach, and a considerable distance from the light house.

No. 7.-NORTH CANSO LIGHT HOUSE.

GEORGE MCKAY, keeper; salary £100; fuel money, £15 ; total, £115 per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light from three catroptric lamps, with reflectors,
and seven Argand lamps without refiectors The building is square and painted white,
and is used both for a light house and dwelling. Arrived at this place on the 30th of
June, landed stores and inspected the establishment. I found every thing appertaining
to lantern, lamps, &c. in perfect order, and the dwelling part of the house very clean
and neat. This light has a very good reputation for being always well kept, and the
keeper has the naine of being very attentive to his duties.

The chimney and foundation walls required repairing, as also the roof of the out-
house. I directed the keeper to have the necessary repairs made as soon as possible.

No. 8.-PORT HOOD LIGHT HOUSE.

TiroMAs POWER, keeper ; salary, 601. ; fuel money, 101.; total, 70L. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light to the southward and westward, and a fixed
red light to the northward. Has four catoptric lamps, with reflectors, in use, and occa-
sionally, in dark and stormy weather, uses an extra lamp or two. This light is discon-
tinued when the ice closes the North bay, and is re-lighted at the opening of navigation
in the spring. The building is square and painted white.

Arrived at this place the 30th June, landed stores, and inspected establishment. I
found every thing in good order, and the light house and premiscs having the appear-
ance as well as the name of being well kept. The building is the same size as that at
Whitehead, and also.used as a light house and dwelling. The keeper has also here to
put the oil in the cellar or kitchen. i would strongly recommend that a small addi-
ion be made to this building next season.

No. 9.-PICTOU ISLAND LIGHT HOUSE.

WILLIAM HOGG. keeper ; salary, £60 ; fuel money, £20 ; total, £80 per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light from six catoptric lamps, with reflectors.
Building square, and painted white, and used as light house and dwelling.

Arrived here the 1st of July ; landed stores and inspected the establishment. I
found the lantern, lamps, &c., in good order, and having every appearance of being well
attended to. The building required some .little repairing, which I authorized to be
done.

This light is discontinued at the close of navigation, and re-lighted as soon as requi-
site in the spring.

This building was the same size, and erected in a similar manner to those at Port
Hood, Whitehead, &o., but the late board of works authorized an addition to be made
to it, which renders it quite comfortable for a family.

No. 10.-PICTOU HARBOUR LIGHT HOUSE.
HENRY B. LoWDEN, keeper; salary, 1001. ; fuel money, 151.; total, 1151. per year.
Character of light.-A white fixed light in lantern, from seven Argand lamps, and

one catoptric lamp, with reflectors, and a fixed red light in a window underneath the
lantern, as a distinguishing mark to seaward. The light house is a large octagon

building,
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bailding, painted white, with red vertical streaks. There is a dwelling house close
alongside the light house for the keeper.

Arrived at this place the lst of July, landed stores and inspected the establishment.
I found everything in good order, and bearing indication of attention and care on the
part of the keeper. Some repairs vere required to the foundation wall of light house,
which I ordered the keeper to have made.

The breakwater erected to protect light house and dwelling, to make it perfect will
require considerable more stone, :ind a quantity of logs, which I believe were ordered
by the former board of vorks. The light house buildings stand on a low sandy beach,
not over nine or ten feet above the level of the sea. Where so much valuable property
was at risk, the breakwater was required to prevent the inroads of the sea, which in
severe gales, the past few years, injured the beach very much The keeper has donc
considerable to aid the formation of a good beach, by piling and spreading brush, and
endcavoring to get a sward or sod on the part of the beach.adjoining the light house.
The inaterials required for the breakwater are best procured in the winter, as they can
be hauled on the ice, and firnished clicaper than at any other season.

The light at this place is also discontiued at the close or navigation, until the opening
in the spring.

No. 11.-MARGAREE LIGIIT IlOUSE.

NATANmEL C. McKENm, keeper ; salary, 601. ; fuel money, 201. ; total, 801. per year.

Character of ligiht.-A fixed white light fron four catoptric lamps, with reflectors,
and two Argand lamps, vithout retlectors, cecasionally in dark and stormy weather one
or two extra lamps are used.

Building square and painted white. When the navigation closes in the fall, the light
is discontinued until the opening of na igation in the spring.

Arrived off this place 3rd July, landed stores and inspected the establishment. I
found the lantern, lanps, &c. in very good order, and the light having the appearance
of being well attended to.

I have to report this building as being in bad order, and requiring next season some
repairs which aire necessary for its preservation. The foundation vall has given way,
and the roof is leaky; the kitchen cellar, the only place where the fnamily have to cook
il, overllows, which renders the faniily very unconifortable. The plastering has also
ffllen froin everal places. This must have been a inost wretchedly built affair, as it
«s only erected in 1854, to be so soon in such bad condition. I have also to call the

attention of the board to the building as being too small for the purpose intended; it is
of the saie size as those I have already called attention to at Port IIood and White-
liad, and being like thiem used as a light house and dwelling, affords but little accom-
mIodation for a Hmily. I would recommend that a small addition b put to this house,
to make it somewhat comfortable for a family to live in; this could be done, if thought
advisable, vhen the repairs are being made. The keeper requested me to bring the
lowness of lis salary to the notice of the board, and hopes that they wili grant him an
increase. Ie says, he has to kcep a nian and wonan servant, no other persons but his
own family residing on the Island in winter time, and he has no communication with
the main land for three or four months in the winter time.

No. 12.-ST. PAUL'S ISLAND, LIGIIT HOUSES AND ILUMANE ESTABLISI-
MENTS.

SAMUEL C. CAMPBELL, superintendent; salary, 1001.; fuel inoney, 1i1.; wzlges of 3
nien at 301. per annum, 001.; total, 2051. per year.

No.
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No. 13.-SOUTII-WEST LIGHT HOUSE, ST. PAUL'S.

NonmAt CAMPBELL, keeper ; salary, 901.; fuel money, 151.; total, 1051. per year.

Charac/er of light.-A revolving white »Jight from a fountain lamp, with four con-
centrie burners. The lantern is fitted with lenses and mirrors. The light house is a
large octagon building, painted white-there is a dvelling house for the keeper, close
by the liglit house.

No. 14.--NORTII-EAST LIGIIT UMUSE, ST. PAUL'S.

DoUGALD MCKAY, keeper; salary, 901.; fuel noney, 151.; total, 1051. per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light from a fountain lamp, with four concentrie
burners-the lantern is fitted with lenses and mirrors. The light house is a large octa-
gon building, painted white-there is a dwelling house for the keeper connected with
the light house by a covered passage. We arrived off St. Paul's Island the morning of
the 4th July, but were not able to land until the afternoon, when we got the stores
ashore in good order. Owing to the lateness of the day I could not visit the house
occupied by the supr-rintendent, but this I did not deem essential. I, however,
visited and inspected the light houses, and found them both in most excellent order, ail
the apparatus being in first rate condition. In point of appearance and neatness those
liglit houses are superior to any I have visited. The keepers appear to faithfully dis-
charge their duties.

There is a fog bell attached to the south -west light house, but I should deem it of
very little service as 'tis too light to be heard at any distance. I put the bell in opera-
tion while I was there, the " the Daring," was not very far off, but no one on board
heard the bell.

There are cannon discharged every four hours in thick weather, but there is no doubt
of a powerful bell being of much service in this very dangerous place.

The dwelling house at the S. W end, is in very bad order, and will next year require
a thorough repair. The dwelling at the N. E. end is also in want of some small repairs,
which can be done at the same time. A small shed or outhouse is required at the S.
W. end, the one now in use being worthless, and unfit to keep a beast in during cold
weather. A very small affiair will do, as the keeper has but one cow. lu addition to
my own inspection, I directed the superintendent to thoroughly exarine the buildings,
and report their state to the board, which I understand he has done to a certain extent.
The idea has been advanced that this Island should be conducted similarly to Sable
Island, and there are good reasons in its favour; but as the establishment has, I under-
stand, worked well thus far under the present arrangement, the necessity of a change
of management does not appear, and as the provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island, contribute, as well as Nova Scotia, to the support of this esta-
blishment, there might be some difficulty in making a change of management. In addi-
tion to the list of articles required at this establishment, I beg leave to recomme.nd that
one of Francis' " life boats" be sent to this Island-the life boat now in use there,
being small, and of very little service.

No. 15.-LOWPOINT LIGIIT HOUSE.

lioBERT MeNÂB, keeper; salary, 1001. ; fuel money, 151. ; total, 1151. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light from a fountain lamp, 8 burners in use,
with 3 Argand lanips. Light bouse, a large octagon building painted white and red,
sides alternately and vertically. There is a dwelling house for the keeper close to the
light house.

Arrived
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Arrived at this place the 6th July, landed oil and stores, and inspected the establish-
ment. I found the light house lantern in good order, but the lamps are old and defective,
and for the quantity cf burners used and oil consumed, there is a very poor light, this
I had an opportunity of observing for two or three nights in succession. The light
house building in good order, but the dwelling requires some repairs. A new porch was
wanted, and the cellar required planking. The outhouse also required shingling. I
gave the keeper orders to have the necessary repairs made as soon as possible. The
keeper informed me that it is 19 years since there was any repairs of consequence made
to this establishment. Some new lamps will be required here next year, and the old
burners will have to be repaired.

No. 16.-FLINT ISLAND LIGHT HIOUSE.

GEoRGE CS.N, keeper ; salary, 001. ; fuel money, 201. ; total, 80l. per year.

Character of light.-A white flash light front 6 catoptric lamps, with reflectors, in a
sexangular frame, which revolves every 90 seconds, and shows during that period six
distinct flashes. Light house, an octagon building, and unpainted when I was there--
it is to be painted white. There is a dwelling bouse close to the light bouse.

Arrived at this place on the morning of the 10th of July, had stores safely landed,
and inspected the establishment.

I found the lanterns, &c. in excellent order. This light house is somewhat larger
then those at Whitehead, Port Ilood, and Margaree, and as there is also a dwelling
bouse for the keeper, the accommodations will be ample. The dwelling was in an
unfinished state when I was there. The keeper stated that himself and family suffered
nuch from cold last winter, and quite used up a new cooking stove in their endeavours
to keep themselves warm. The dwelling is intended to be lined with boards instead of
plastering. The boards and other articles required have been sent.

There was no water on the Island except what was caught in casks. I informed the
keeper that if be succeeded in digging a good well, the sum of £4 would be allowed
hini. The keeper requested me to bring the lowness of his salary, and the nature of
his situation before the board. This Flint Island, is a small one, and some distance
from the main land, it is quite barren, not a tree or shrub being on it. There is but one
landing place on the Island, and at that a boat cannot lie safe in anything like heavy
weather, but bas to be hauled up the cliff. This obliges Mr. Cann to keep a man, and
pay hirm out of his small salary. The keeper also informed me that when he took
charge, he was led to think the salary would be more. 'Whether this statement is
correct or not I cannot say. I have, though, complied with his wishesin thus bringing
the matter to the notice of the board for their consideration.

No 17.-SCATTARIE LIGRT HOUSE AND HUMANE ESTABLISHMENT.

EDUND S. DODD, superintendent; salary, 1001. ; fuel money, 15.-115L. ; 3 men's
wages ;- 301. per year-90l. ; total, 2051. per year.

Character of light.-A. revolving light from 12 Argand lamps, with reflectors. The
light bouse is a large octagon building, painted white; there are also the following build-
ings : A dwelling bouse for the keeper, pretty comfortable, a store, a bouse of refuge,
two barns and a boat house, all small, and rough affairs.

Arrived at this place the afternoon of the 10th July, landed stores, and inspected the
establishment. The light bouse clean and in good order, and the lantern, lamps and
machinery in excellent condition. The light house badly in want of painting outside-
otherwise in good condition. The roof the dwelling requires repairs, and the plasterintg
in the interior. In one of the rooms it bas entirely fallen off. All the buildings
require painting more or less, outside, which will have to be done next season.

There
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There were several things required for the use of this establishment, and which I
enumerated in the list of articles. In addition to those, I would recommend that a
"life boat" be sent to this place, the one now there being old and small, and at first,
but a poor affair.

This establishment is supported in a similar manner to St. Paul's, and is conducted
the same way. Being stations of much importance, every thing required should be
furnished so as to make them in reality what the four provinces expect them to be, a
refuge for the unfortunate who suffer from shipwreck, and amply supplied with the
means of saving life and property.

No. 18.-LOUISBURG LIGHT HOUSE.

LAURENCE KAVANAGH, keeper; salary, 1001. ; fuel money, 151. ; total, 1151. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light from four citoptric lamps, with reflectors,
and four Argand lamps, without reflectors. Building square, and painted white, with
a black streak vertical, on the east, south and west sides. The building is used both
for light house and dwelling, and is commodious.

Arrived at this place on the 11th July, landed stores, and inspected the establish-
ment. Lantern, lamps, &c., in excellent order, and as well as the interior of the build-
ing, creditable to the keeper. The wall of the light house, as also that of the outhouse,
required repairing, which I authorized the keeper to have done. A well is required
very much at this place. I informed the keeper that the sum of £3 would be allowed
him if he made a good well and walled it around with stone.

I would here call attention to the necessity of a spar buoy on the rock called " Nags
Iead," at the entrance of Louisburg harbour. A very small sum wonld put one there,

and would be of much service to vessels entering the harbour of Louisburg.

No. 19.-SABLE ISLAND.

P. S. DODD, esquire, superintendent.

Arrived at this place from Louisburg, on the morning of the 14th July.
I had not time to visit the outposts or stations on this island, but made a minute

inspection of the buildings and everything connected with the principal station, or head
quarters, where the superintendent lives, and including the superintendent's house,
sailors' home, the mens' dwelling bouse, barns and stores. Every thing was in excel-
lent order. The new barn is a large and well built building. The superintendent was
erecting an " oil house" when I was there, to keep such oil in as may be made on the
island from the seals that are killed.

This establishment appeared to be well conducted ; the superintendent and the men
under him were in harmony, and everything, as far as I could judge, or hear, working
well.

Having every thing ready, I again left Hali'ax in the " Daring" on the 25th July,
with the stores for the Western light houses.

Arrived at Liverpool on the 27th July, and visited the Beaver light erected at

No. 20.-FIRST POINT-LWERPOOL.

SAMUEL SELLoN, keeper; salary 501.; fuel money, 10l.; total, 601. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light from 2 catoptric lamps, with reflectors, and
one Argand lamp, without reflector. A small square building, painted white. I found
the lantern, lamps, &c., in good order, and the building clean. I have to report this
building as being entirely two small, as after taking off the lantern room, and the lower

part
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part, wherc the oil and stores are placed, there is scarce room for the people in charge
to sleep in.

I would recommend that a snall addition be put to this building, so as to make it in
some way tenantable for the persons in charge. I gave orders to have a " ventilating
pipe" put in the lantern, which has been donc, and to the benefit of the light, as the
keeper bas since informced nie.

No. 21.-COFF.N'S ISLAND-LIVERPOOL LIGHT HOUSE.
Jouis McLEOD, keeper; salary, 1001.; fuel money, 151.; total, 1151. per year.

Character of light.-A revolving white light from 8 Argand lanps, with reflectors.
Ligit liouse is a large octagon building, painted white and red, in alternate horizontal
stripes. There is a dwelling bouse for the keeper close to the light bouse, also two
outhouses, and a store at the landing place, about three quarters of a mile from the
light house, to put the stores in before they are carried to the light house. I visited
this place on the 20th July, and found every thing in good order as regards lantern,
lamps, &c. The light bouse in good order, but the dwelling badly in want of repairs
to the sills, porch, &c. Gave the keeper orders to have the necessary repairs made.

The lamps and reflectors in this light bouse are old, and will soon require renewing,
iq fact the light is not &is good at this place as it eught to be, from the want of good
lamps. The keeper requested me to bring the state of the road froin the landing place,
three quarters of a mile, to the light house, to the notice of the board. The road is now
in a very rouglh state, and almost unfit to h:aul the oil and stores over it. If the mem-
bers for the county of Queen's could not be induced to grant a snmall sum of £8 or £10
to repair this road, jut of the grant for their county, I would recomîmend that £5 be
allowed the keeper next spring to repair this road.

No. 22.-SIELBURNE LIGIT HOUSE.

ALEXANDER U. COCKEN, keeper; salary, 1001. ; fuel money, 181.; total, 1181. peryear.

Character of light.-There are two fixed vertical lights, the upper or lantern light
was froi a fountain laup with 12 burners, the lower light in a bow window, wa.s fr.,m
a lamp with 3 burners. The light bouse is a large octagon building of stone, and
encased in a, wooden frame and boarded and shingled. Light house is painted white
vith black streaks vertical, on the sea-ward side. There is dwelling house alung side

for the keeper, and an outhouse used as a barn and store. Arrived at this place on the
31st July, visited the light bouse, and found lantern, lamps, &c. in very bad condition',
not froi any fault of the keeper, but froi the fact of being worn out and almost useless.
Landed stores on the fr st of August, and went to the light house and took down the old
fountain lamps, ha-. tables made, and the new lamps all ready for lighting at the usual
time. I put 9 new catoptric lamps in the lantern, and 3 in the bow window. I put
the lamps in operation before I left the light house (br the vessel, and was much pleased
with its appearance froi the water, it exhibited quite a contrast to the light of the
night before.

This light bouse and dwelling attached, are iii want of extensive repairs, which will
have to Le made as early next season as the weather will permit of working to advan-
tage. There is a nev lantern required, as the one now on the building is almost useless,
and endanîgers at times the existnce of the light, as it admits both rain and snow. The
upper part of the light house is &so in a bad state in consequence of leaks in the roof,
and will have to be repaired previous to putting on the new lantern. The bow window
also requires some repairs. The safety of the building as well as the importance of the
liglht being p.rfectly secure, requires the earliest attention to this ('sta')iishment. The
dwelling house is in a very leaky and wretehed condition, in fact a new bouse is almost

required,
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required, but a thorough repairing and shingling may make it answer for some years to
tome. The dwelling was built the same year as the light house, 1787, and au addition
made to it 22 years ago, this addition, the keeper informs me, was never comfortable, as
it was badly built and always leaked. The onthouse is also in a bad state of repair, in
fact all those buildings required attention for soine time back.

There has been pretty general complaint against Shelburne light for some time back,
but with the imperfect lamps the keeper had to work with, I do not think the keeper
was to blame. Since I put the new lamps in operation, I have heard the lights spoken
of favourably, still it cannot be as good as wished for, until the repairs I have mentioned
*re made.

The new lantern is made, and is now in the light house, ready to be put up next spring.

No. 23.-SEAL ISLAND LIGIIT IIOUSE.

RICHARD IiCHENS, keeper; salary, 1001. ; fael money, 201.-I201. ; allowance for
extra man, 201. ; total, 1401. per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light from 9 catoptric lamps, with reflectors, and
4 A rgand lamps,without reflectors. Light house is a large octagon building painted white,
there is a dwelling house for the keeper close to the light house, and a small store at
the landing place, about i a mile from the light house. Mr. Hichens has a good supply
of small boats, and one large sail boat. Arrived at this place the night of the 6th
August, landed stores the morning of the 7th, and inspected the establishment. I found
the light house, lamps, lantern, &c. in fair order. The light house required some trifling
repairs, which I ordered to be made. The roof of the dwelling house was in very bad
order and required shingling, the plastering on the house also required repairing. I
directed Mr. Richens to have this work doue so soon as the materials reached him from.
Halifax. The buildings were badly in want of painting outside, the paint and oil have
been furnished with the other articles required.

I have heard several complaints of this light house not being as useful as it might
be, on account of the light exhibited being very poor. I did not sec any apparent
neglect on the part of the keeper, during my visit of inspection, and I am inclined to
think that here, as at Shelburne, the principal fault is with the lamps in use, I am
strengthened in this opinion, from my own observation of the "light," which even at
at an early period of the night did not exhibit that brilliancy desirable, and which
is expected from a light house so important in position as that of Seal Island, and where
se many lamps are in use,

As half of the expense of this establishment is borne by New Brunswick, care should
be taken that there be no cause of complaint against this light house, on the ground of
want of proper lamps, &c. I would therefore recommend that the present old lamps
be replaced by new ones early next season, the new lamps to be fewer in number, but
more effective in power and brilliancy.

There is scarcely a more important light on our coast than this one at Seal Island, and
I will do all in my power to make it as effective as possible early next season. There
are two families residing on this Island, in addition to that of Mr. Hichen's, viz.:
Richard Thomas and family, and Edward Crowell and family. Mr. Crowell receives
from the province an annual grant of 301., to enable him to render assistance to ship-
wrecked people. There is an annual grant also given to persons residing où the Mud
Islands, 201. is the sum, but I believe neither the above sums are drawn from the
board of works, although the Seal and Mud Islands are named in the act forming the
board, and are placed under its controul. I have heard the Mud Islands are now
claimed by Mr. John McKinnon, who lives in Argyle, and who says he has a grant of
them. They are leased to Mr. Goodwin and Washington Hlunt, who, with their families,
now reside there.

19-N
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No. 24.-PUBNICO LIGHT HOUSE.

MATURIN AXMao, keeper ; salary, 351. ; fuel money, 10l. ; total, 451. per year.

Character of light.-A fixed red light on the scaward side, and shows a white light
up the harbour from two catoptric lamps, with reflectors, and one Argand lamp, without
reflector.

The building is a small one, painted white, and similar in size and design to that at
Fort point, Liverpool. Arrived at this place the afternoon of the 7th August, landeil
stores, and inspected the establishment. I found every thing in excellent order and
remarkable clean and neat. ibis building, like that at Fort point, is entirely too small,
and is not more than large enough for a beacon, not to speak of a family of eight to
live in it. The keeper has put up a small building at his own expense, which he uses
as a kitchen. There is no cellar to the light house, nor eau any be made, and the oil
has to be kept in the dwelling.

The keeper asks lor aid to erect a small addition to the light house, the building he
put up, is detached froi it. As he is a carpenter, he will do the work himself. I
would advise thaLt the sun of 151. be allowed him for this purpose, especially as he has
now neither store, nor shed, even to keep bis wood in.

This light bouse stands on a low spit or beach, which extends a considerable distance
into the barbour, and at high tide the water is within a few feet of the door. They
tan keep no cow here, and all the water they use has to be brought in a boat nearly a
mile. This case is I think a peculiar one, and the keeper, who bears an excellent cha-
racter for attention to bis duties, is, I think, worthy of the favor he asks. Ris salary
was raised to 50l. this year, which was quite necessary, as he had too little before.

The character of this light was changed from red to white when seen from seaward,
and that without any public notice being given. I directed the keeper to replace the
red glass as soon as he received some from Halifax The keeper informed me that he
took out the red glass by the orders of Mr. McKenna, who said he would send red chim-
nies for the lamps, which was never done. The light is now restored to its original
character, and corresponds with its description, as generally knowa and published.

No. 25.-YARMOUTH LIGIIT HIOUSE.

C. J. T. Fox, keeper; salary, 1001,; fuel money, 201. ; total, 1201. per year.

Character cf light.-A white revolving light from 5 eatoptric lamps, with reflectors,
and 5 Argand lamps, without reflectors. The light house is a large octagon building,
painted white and red vertically, on alternate sides. There is a dwelling bouse close to
the light house, also a store, wharf, and a " boat slip,' belonging to the establish-
ment.

Arrived at this place Sunday. August Oth, and next day landed stores, and inspected
the establishment. I found everything apppertaining to the lantern, lamps and
machinery in excellent order, but both the light bouse and dwelling badly in want of
repairs. The lantern pedestal, or roof of building, was leaky, and admitted water into
the building, some of the top timbers I found were decaying from this cause. Some of
the windows also were leaky, and required attention. The light house porch was quite
decayed, and would have to be replaced by a new one. The dwelling bouse roof was
in bad repair, and a very large portion of it wanted shingling. The chimney was in
bad order, the top quite gone, and requiring immediate repairs, as I considered the
house in danger from a defective chimney, The plastering was quite gone in one of the
rooms, and required renewing ; several other small repairs were necessary. The store
or outhouse, as also the fence between the light house and dwelling, required some
boards to repair them. I directed the keeper to have the necessary repaiis made. I
estimated the repairs here enumerated would cost about £25.

Ne.
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No 26.-YARMOUTHI FOG BELL.

This bell is erected close to the ligbt house, the keeper of which keeps it in operation
in foggy weather, for which service he inforned me he expected pay. As the labour
attending this duty is considerable during the year, I should think Mr. Fox is fairly
-entitled to some compensation. The frame work that supports the bell is strong, and
well put together, and every thing connected with it appeared to be of the best work-
nanship. The under-pinning of the frame was not quite finished when I was there, all

the rest of the work was complete. The exact distance at which this bell could be
heard was not determined when I was at Yarmouth, and the impression seemed to be
that it did not quite come up to the expectations formed, still, it had not time to have
a fair trial, and even if heard but a moderate distance, it must be very useful to vessels
approaching Yarmouth, especially steamers. I called on Mr. Killam by direction of
the chairman; he had not then received the accounts, but stated he would forward then
to Halifax as soon as they came to hand.

No. 27.-WILMOT LlGHT HOUSE.

JoHN D. SUTHERN, keeper; salary, 601.; fuel money, 151.; total, 751. per year.

Character of liqht.--Two fixed horizontal lights in the windows of the eastern and
western roofs. There are two catoptric lamps, with reflectors, in each window. Build-
ing a ýsmall square one, painted white, and used for light house and dwelling.

Arrived at this place August I1th ; landed stores, and inspected establishmnt. I
found everything connected with the light bouse, lamps, &c , in excellent order, and
the dwelling portion of the building in the saren good state. This iight bas the name of
being well kept, and everything around it evidences a careful keeper.

The same objections apply to this buildinrg as te many others, viz., that of being
entirely too small for light house and dwelling. The keeper here is very much cramped
for room for his family, and offered to put up an addition to be used as a kitchen, if the
cost of materials would be allowed him. The keeper requested me to bring the lowness
of his salary to the notice of the board, and hopes they will favorably take his case into
consideration.

With respect te the addition spoken of, as Mr. Suthern offered to do the carpenter
work, and as he could then purchase a suitable frame for 61. 10s., I told him it was
likely the board would allow him 10l. this year on account of the work.

No. 28.-BRIER ISLAND LIGEIT H1OUSE.

JOHN SUTHERN, keeper; salary, 1001.; fuel money, 151. ; total, 1151. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light from a fountain lamp with 10 burners, nine
of them having reflectors, and 3 catoptric lamps, with reflectors.

Light bouse a large octagon building, painted white. There is a dwelling house for
the keeper close to the light house, also a small store.

Visited this place August 13th, found lantern, lamps, &c., in excellent order, and the
whole establishment very clean and neat.

I found the lantera in a very bad state, it is old and defective, but with care may do
for a year longer. The lamps now in use are also very defective. The light is supplied
from an old fountain lamp having 10 burners in use, and 3 catoptric lamps also in bad
order, in all 13 burners. I am confident that 8 or 9 good lamps would show far more
light, and save a great deal of oil, of which there is a large quantity burnt at this light
house. But, leaving economy out of the question, on the score of necessity, a set of
new lamps will have to be supplied next season.

This light bouse has also been spoken of lately, as exhibiting a very poor light. I
am
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an satisfied this is from no want of care on the part of the keeper, but from the cause
I have ientioned-the defective state of the lamps.

The province of New Brunswick contributed 1001. per year to this light house. Some
necessary repairs I directed. Mr. Suthern to have made when I was there, have been
doue, and the account of the same furnished.

No. 29.-ANNAPOLIS LIGHT HOUSE

FRuucK BiuG, keeper; saiary, 1001. ; fuel money, 151.; total 1151. per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light in a pentagon lantern, at north end of the
the building, fron a fountain lamp, with 5 burniers, 2 catoptric lamps, and one Argand
lamp, all with reflectors, except Argand lainp. Building is used for light house and
dwelling-is painted white, with read vertical streaks on the north end, and the two
sides. Arrived at this place August the 14th, landed stores, and inspected the estab-
iisliment. I found every thing in good order, and the lantern, lamps, and dwelling very
clean and neat.

I saw the light as ne cane up frorm Brier Island, it did not shew as well as I thought
it should ; this, I found on inspection, was not fromî any neglect of the keeper, but be-
cause his lamps and reflectors were not as good as they shouild be. I bave since then
had sonie alterations made, vhich I trust will be of benefit to the light, The lantern
on this building is now old and defective, and will soon have to be replaced by a new
one. The platform or pedestal on which it stands is now in a very defective state, and
admits the rai and snow water into the building This will have to b attended to next
scason; with this exception the building is in a very good state of repair, and is quite
connodious for the purposes intended.

No. 30.-HORTON BLUFF LIGHT HOUSE.

ROBERT KING, keeper ;* salary, 501.; fuel money, SI.; total, 581.; per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light from 2 catoptric lanps, with reflectors, and
one Argand lamp, without reflector. Building, a snall square one, painted white, and
used for light house and dwelling.

Arrived at this place the 17th August, landed stores, and inspected establishment.
I found every thing in good order, lamps, &c., very clean, and the dwelling in the like
good condition. The building was badly in want of painting, which I directed the
keeper to have done as soon as the paint would reach him. There is in connection with
this light house an unscttled matter about right of way, and two acres of land. It ap-
pears there is now but -! an acre belonging to the light house, and no right of way to
the main road, but by the pleasure of the owner of the adjoining property, a Mr. Arm-
strong. From Mr. King's statenient it appears that Mr. Armstrong was to let the
governnent have two acres more land, with the right of way to the main road, but after
Mr. King had cleared the trees and brush off the land, and opened the road, and after
£5 had been appropriated by the legislature, or a memler for that township, for
the improvement of this road, Mr. Armstrong forbid Mr. King from doing any more
work upon it.

There is quite a necessity for having this matter properly arranged, as the light house
stands in such a position on the " bluff," that no safe landing of the stores, &c., can
be made less than half or three quarters of a mile from the light house, and all the
the stores have to be carted from the landing place through the ground now in dispute.
My tine did not permit me to see Mr. Armstrong, to learn his views on this matter,
but I should think there can be little trouble in arranging it, unless he is very unreason-

able

1 Since I we it Ihe ligt lionse Capt. Lockhart bas been appointed in his place.
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able. When I next visit this establishment, I will make it my business to inquire
further into this affair.

The road from the light house to the main road is now unfit to haul over, and en-
.dangers the safety of the oil and stores.

No. 31.-PARRSBORO' LIGHT HOUSE.

JAS. R. HOWARD, keeper ; salary, 601.; fuel money, 10l.; total. 701. per year.

Character of light.-A fixed white light, from two catoptric lamps, with reflectors,
and four Argand lamps, without reflectors. Building octagon, and painted white, and
used both for light house and dwelling. This building was the same size as that at the
" Devil's Island," but an addition was inade to it, which renders it more comfortable
for a family.

Arrived at this place the afternoon of the 17th August, landed stores and inspected
the establishment. I found the dwelling portion clean enough, but the lantern, glass,
lamps, &c., in a very dirty state. The building was also in a bad state of repair, and
the repairs ordered by Mr. McKenna last year were not attended to.

This building will require considerable repairs to put it in order.
Mr. Howard, the keeper, did not reside at the light house, but left the premises in

charge of a young brother, 17 or 18 years of age, who had a sister keeping house for
him.

I visited this light house again on the 30th October. Since my last visit to it, Mr.
Howard had been removed from the charge, and captain John Pettis appointed in his
place. On my arrival, I found the light house, lamps, lantern, &c. in a filthy and dis-
graceful state. There was not a lamp fit for use, many of them were quite spoiled, the
lantern was dirty and full of soot and oil, the glass of it broken in places, and some of
the pains encrusted with dirt, and the whole establishment shewing marks of culpable
carelessness, and wilful neglect

Captain Pettis informed me that the late keeper left every thing as I saw it, and also
refused to give him any information respecting his duties I took steps at once to put
things in order in the lantern, and had some new lamps put up, and employed a
carpenter and mason to do the necessary repairs. Previous to my leaving, I strictly
informed captain Pettis to give his careful attention to the duties ho had undertaken,
and I left with the impression that there will not be again a similar case of disorder and
neglect to notice respecting this light house.

No. 32.-APPLE RIVER LIGHT HOUSE.

GAIUS LEWIS, keeper ; salary, 1001. ; fuel money, 151.; total, 1151. per year.

Character of light.-Two fixed horizontal lights show from two windows in the west
end of the building. There are three catoptric lamps in use, with reflectors, and one
Argand lamp, without reflector. Building square, and painted white, and used for light
house and dwelling.

Arrived here the 20th August, landed stores, and inspected the establishment. I
found the lamps, &c., in tolerable order. The building is in very good order, with the
exception of being badly in want of painting, and some repairs to the cellar wall. I
directed Mr. Lewis to have this attended to as soon as possible.

There has been, to my own knowledge, many complaints about this light being very
dim, and at times scarcely visible. I cannot say whether the keeper neglected his duty
at times, or not,'but of one thing I an certain, that this light willI never show to advan-
tage until there isan alteration made in the windows where the lamps are placed, so as to
cause the lights to heve a wider range, and show more brilliantly. I consider the
present arrangement of windows as capable of improvement; and as this light is of

much
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much service to mariners, and is much looked for, it is of much importance that it
should be a good one, and pains taken to make it as useful as possible. The point of
land on which the light house stands has worn away very much of late years, and should
the danger increase, it will be necessary to remove the building farther in from the
point. This removal would be attended with the expense of a new cellar, walls, &c.,
and the crection of the chimney, but will be far less expensive than any attempt to
erect any thing in the shape of an embankment or breakwater. The bank has crumbled
within a few feet of the light house, but years may elapse before it will be necessary to
renove the building.

Since I visited this light house, captain Fowler has been appointed to the charge of
it in place of Mr. Lewis.

No. 33.-BLACK ROCK LIGIIT HOUSE.

JoHN' CLOTT , keeper; salary, 1001.; fuel money, 151.; total, I15l. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light from 8 catoptric lamps, with reflectors.
Building square, and painted white, and used as a light house and dwelling, and is quite
commodious. There is a small barn belonging to the establishment.

Arrived at this place on the 23d August, landed stores and inspected the estab'ish-
ment. I found lamps, lantern, and the whole of the interior of the building remarkably
clean and neat. The building is somewhat out of repair inside. The plastering wants
repairing, and also the lantern room. The building is also badly in want of painting
inside, as it has never been painted since it was erected in 1848. The wall under the
porch is defective, and I directed the keeper to haveit repaired as soon as possible. The
paint and oil for the building will be sent early next season, as there was no opportunity
this fall to send it in time for doing the work properly.

No. 34.-MAUGIIER'S BEACII LIGHT HOUSE.

DAvrn GEORGE, keeper ; salary, 1001.; fuel 201. ; total, 1201. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light frzm 6 lamps, with reflectors. The light
house lantern is erected in the stone tower, which belongs to the Imperial government,
but has been used for this purpose since 1827. The cost of converting the tower into
a light house was incurred by the government of Nova Scotia.

There is a dwelling house for the keeper close to the light louse, and also a small store
or shed.

I visited this place on the 1lth September. Found every thing in connection with
the light clean and well attended to. The lantern and the roof required painting, and
also to bc renderel tigit, as it leaked in several places. The dwelling bouse was in want
of several repairs, and required painting outside. The shed attached to dwelling required
repairing and the roof of it shingling.

I visited this place again on the lst of October. The person sent to make the neces-
sary repairs had nearly comploted his work, which was all done in a manner satisfactory
to myself and the keeper.

No. 35.-SAMBRO ISLAND LIGHT IOUSE.

WILLIAM GILKIE, keeper ; salary, 1001. ; fuel money, 201. ; total, 1201. per year.

Charac/er of light.-A white fixed light from 13 lamps, 11 of them with reflectors,
and exhibits a very powerful light. Light bouse is a large octagon stone building,
encased in a wooden frame, boarded, and sbingled. It is painted.white.

There is a d welling house for the keeper, and a store and oil louse.
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I visited this place on the I8th Sept., and inspected the establishment. I found the
lantern, lamps, &c. in excellent order, and the buildings very clean and tidy.

The light house, porch, and adjoining parts were entirely decayed, the dwelling bouse
porch, in a like condition, and several other repairs were required, as well as new porches.
There was also plank and joist required for the covering of the well, and a new well
curb, the old materials being quite rotten and unsafe.

There was also a new store required, the old one having fallen in from rottenness,
and become worthless. This store vas erected over the cellar, there being no cellar
under the dwelling house, and in consequence of its state last winter, the keeper lost
his supply of vegetables.

The repairs I have enumerated, as well as the store, should have been attended to
long before this time.

I visited this place again on the 14th October, and gave the contractors for erecting
the store final directions about the work. I also directed them to make the new porches
required, to renew the well covering and curb, and do the other necessary repairs. I
directed Mr. Gilkie to keep an exact account of the time occupied in this latter work.
Mr. Gilkie bas since thon certified to the time and the faithfulness of the work done by
the men employed. I consider this important light establishment as now being in first
rate order.

No. 36.-DEVIL'S ISLAND LIGHT HOUSE.

EDwARD Bowm, keeper; salary, 601. ; fuel money, 151. ; total, 751. per year.

Character of light.-A fixed red light to seaward, from 5 catoptric lamps, with
reflectors, and one Argand lamp without reflectors. Building octagon, and painted
dark brown, except the lantern pedestal, which is painted white; there is a small
building used as a store adjoining.

I visited this light bouse the 19th September, and found the lantern, lamps, &c., and
the light bouse, clean and in the best order.

In my opinion, the true cause of the numerous complaints hitherto made of the dim-
ness of this " light," arises from the fact of there not being lamps enough to create
the brilliancy required. I have endeavored Io supply that want in part, by putting a
large extra lamp there. One reason why more lamps are required here, is the fact of
the glass of the lantern being red, which causes more (much more) of the light to be
absorbed than if the glass was white. I am inclined to think that since I bave made
the alteration alluded to, there is a change for the better in this " light." The keeper
of Sambro light house, when I was last there, spoke to me of the improved appearance
of the light, without knowing I had been there to make any alteration ; he bas done
the same when lately in Halifax. His opportunities for observing the light at "Devil's
Island" are of the best kind.

" Devil's Island " light is, from its important position, now as anxiously looked for
by mariners as either Sambro or Maugher's Beach, especially by vessels coming from
the eastward, and everything should be done to make it as effective as possible.

There are several repairs and improvements required at this place Io render the
building fit for a family to live in. The building was erected in 1852, and was never
finished, with the exception of one room, where the keeper cooks, eats and sleeps, Mr.
Bowen lives entirely alone, and assigns as his reasons for so doing, that he bas no fit
place to bring his family to, and his small salary wili not enable him to hire any person.
I think those reasons are just ones. His family; w-ide in the Eastern Passage, two or
three miles away from him ; sometimes in stormy and wintry weather he does not see
them for weeks.

I would strongly advise that next spring the building be made fit for a family to live
in, for, in addition to the unpleasant position the keeper and his family are now in, the

safety
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scfety of the liglit renders it necessary for more than one person to live in the building,
and this for reasons that must easily suggcest themselves.

Parrsborough light house was erected in a similar manner to this one, but has since
been finished for a family to live in ; something of the same kind requires to be done
bere. The outside of this building required painting very much-the paint and oil have
been supplied for this purpose. The retorts, gas pipes, &c. at this place, intended for
iaking Kerosene gas, have been sent to the lunatic asylum. The keeper, like many
others, requested me to bring the lowness of his salary to the notice of the board, and
hoped they woull grant him an increase.

No. 37.-CROSS ISLAND LIGHT HOUSE.

JACOB Sirrr, keeper; salary 1001.; fuel money, 15l.; total, 1151. per year.

CIaracter oj light.-A flash light in the lantern from 8 Argand lamps, without reflect.
ors, and a fixed light in a bow window, underneath the lantern, froin 4 Argand lamps,
without reflectors. Light house an octagon building, painted red. There is a dwelling
house close to the light house.

No. 38.-IRONBOUND LIGIIT HOUSE.

JOHN WOLFE, keeper ; salary, 751. ; fuel money, 15/.; total, 90l. per year.

Character of ligjt.-A flash liglit from 8 catoptric lamps, with reflectors, the whole
revolve once in 80 seconds, and show every 20 seconds a flash from 2 lamps at a time.

The bilding is square and painted white, and used for light bouse and dwelling.
There is a small store close to the light house.

No. 39.-PORT MIEDWAY LIGHT L£vUSE.

ELSON PERRY, keeper; salary, 50l. ; fuel money, 15l. ; total, 651. per year.

Character of ligt.-A fixed white light from one catoptric lamp, with reflector, and
two Argand lamps, without reflectors. Building small square one, painted white, witih
a black square on the seaward side, and is used for light house and dwelling.

No. 40.-GULL ROCK LIGHT HOUSE.

SAMUEL HAYDEN, keeper; salary, 80l. ; fuel money, 201. ; total, I001. per year.

Character of light.-A white fixed light from 6 catoptric lamps, 5 baving reflectors.
Building square, and painted white, and is used for light house and dwelling.

No. 41.-BACCARO LIGHT HOUSE.

JAs. S. SMITH, keeper ; salary, 751. ; fuel money, £201. ; total, 95l. per year.

Character of light.-A flash light from six catoptric lamps, with reflectors, on tri-
angular frames, which revolve every 90 seconds, and shews during that time three
distinct flashes. Building square, and painted white, with a black ball on three sides,
and is used for light house and dwelling.

This closes the list of light bouses in the province, all of which I have personally
inspected with the exception of the last five, viz : Cross Island, Ironbound, Gull Rock,
Port Medway, and Baccarn. The supplies of oil and stores were sent to those places
early in the season, and before I was appointed to office.

It was my intention to have visited them after I returned from refitting Parrsboro'
ligrht
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light house, but my illness prevented nie from so doing. I will, however, visit them as
early as possible.

Many of the repairs I have mentioned as necessary, hav, a!ready been done this
season, and the accounts of the expenditure firnished. I have made it a rulc to enforce
upon the minds of tie keepers, the necessity of economy in the use of their stores, and
also the keeping of an exact account of the time of men employed, as well as seeing
that their work was faithfully donc in places, wlrere I could not, at all tines, exercise
a personal supervision.

The remarks I have made respecting the salaries of the keepers, and their other
complaints were caused hy the requests of the parties cmplaining, soine of them very
justly remarking, that the superintendent was the only person they came in contact with,
while in the discharge of iheir duties, and they look to whoever holds that office as the
person to state their wants to the board.

Respecting the repains already made, and the others enutimerated by me as necesa ry ta
be made next season, I have leen guided solely by the dvsire to place the buildings in
proper order, as I do not deeni it a wise economy to delay requisite repa:rs longer than
is necessarv to have the work properly done, as each months delay in the exposed
situation ofthose buildings renders the cost of repairing much greater.

I am gratified in being able to state that with the exception of one case that i have
noticed of what i deermed a gross negiect of duty, i have had scarcely an v cause of
complaint, and had not to find fault with more than one or two cases of want of atten-
tion, on the part of the keepers. Taken as a whole, the light house keepers are a correct,
respectablo class of men, and attentive to their duties.

I found in no light house any thing like printed or written instructions, the light hose
keepers arc acting fromn verbal directions, and having no regular code of rules to guide
them. I am compiling a code of regulations which I decm necessary for the light house
service, as it will bring about uniformity of action, and alwavs be a guide to both old
and new keepcrs. When I have this code completed, I will respectfully submit it for
the consideration of the board.

i have completed my remarks respecting the light houses now in operation.
And reiain,

Your obedient servant,
WILLIAM CONDON,

Superintendent board of works.
S. S. THORNE, esquire, chairman of the board of works.

PArT 2.

CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING LIGHT HOUSES.
[COPY.]

S" dus," at Halifax, November 26th 1857.

Before quitting this part of the station for Bermuda, I am desirous of bringing
under your excellency's notice officially, what I have already stated in conversation,
that it has been remarked by commander Shortland and other officers employed on the
survey of the Bay of Fundy, as well as on two occasions, by commander Phagre of the
Basilisk, that the lights on part of the coast of Nova Scotia are not lit till some time
after dark, and that in some instances they have been indistinct, and apparently care-
lessly attended to during the night. 'The cases of late lighting, párticularly mcntionied,
were once at Point Lepreau, several times at Apple River light, and at Seai Island light.

20 This
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This last, as well as the Devil's Island light, were also mentioned as being indistinct at
only a short distance fron them in clear weather.

As your excellency lias already assured me that orders should be given, enforcing
more careful attention in future, I need only observe that navigators attach great im-
portance to the early lighting of the coast lights, which, I am of opinion, should take
place on all occasions a little before sunset.

With regard to the Seal Iland light, I understand that the lamp and reflectors are of
old construction, and do not exhibit so brilliant a light as those of newer construction.
It is therefore worthy of consideration whether an improvement in this respect should
not be made.

From conversations I have had with commander Shortland and others on the subject
generally, I am under an impression that the sites for the light houses have not always
been judiciously selected for marking the off-lying dangers; for instance, the Bragil
rock is marked by Baccaro light, whereas a light on the extreme point of the salvadges
to the eastward of that point, would equally well mark the Bragil, and serve better for
purposes of coast navigation.

Two lights are very much wanted to facilitate the navigation from Sambro to Seal
Islands-to Cape Sabie. This being the turning point entering the Bay of Fundy from
the eastward, should have a first class light placed upon the extreme point, and a fog
bell would be found highly useful to warn vessels of their danger during foggy weather.
The light should be mounted on a tower, and not on the roof of an ordinary dwelling
house, it being very difficuit in day time to distinguish a light house from any other
when they are constructed upon the ordinary dwelling bouse form.

2. Little Hope Island.-This being only twelve feet above water, is a danger lying in
the track of vessels bound cither way ; a beacon is at present established on it, but a
second class light might be placed there with great advantage to the general navigation
of that part of the coast.

It has also been pointed out to me that " Isle Haute" should have a first class light
placed upon the highest part of the island, which would keep vessels clear of that well
known danger-the Quaco ledge-which lies W. by N. 4 N , 16 miles from it.

And as " Petit Passage" is much in want of a light, I would suggest that one of the
third class would be found sufficient for that navigation, and that it be placed upon
"Eddy Point," which may be approached within fifty fathoms by a vessel of any draught
of water.

Vessels bound either way would find this highly useful. I understand it was proposed
to place the light upon the " Boar's Iead," but as the land to the southward would
shut it in if placed there, one half of its utility would be lost.

It is matter of surprise and regret to me, that the commissioners of Iight bouses in
Nova Scotia should not have been more anxious to avail themselves of the knowledge
and experience of the officers who, for a long series of years, and at so great expense,
have been employed by ber majesty's government to survey the coasts of this province
and the Bay of Fundy; and I think that were the suggestions of the officer in charge
of the survey to be attended to in future, it might be the means of improving the lights
for the purposes of coast navigation, and of obviating the expenditure of large sums
of ioney for the construction of light bouses that serve only the interests of a few
fishermen or other persons in certain localities.

I have the bonor to be, sir,

Your exceIlency's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) HOUSTON STEWART,
Vice Admiral and commander in chief

To bis excellency niajor-general
Sir J. GASPARD LEhMARCHANT, lieutenant-goveror, Halifax
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PART 3.-(See paqe 528.)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NAVIGATION SECURITIES
The comrittee on navigation securities beg to state that they have carefully considered

all matters referred to them, and report as follows, viz:

On fourteen petitions, praying aid to breakwaters.
Thirteen, for canals and the clearing of rivers.
Five, for aid to steam navigation-for which they do not recommend any grants.
On petition of the inhabitants of Parrsborough, praying that the sum usually granted

to the Horton packet, should hereafter be paid to the owners of a vessel owned in Parrs-
borough, do not recommend any change.

They recommend the following grants in aid of ferries:
To the ferrynian at Little Bras d'Or, in addition to the sum formerly granted, £10 0
To Peter Fraser, at Lennox passage, county of Richmond, in addition to the

sum of ten pounds formerly granted in consideration of additional ser-
vice with mails, 5 0

To Alex-tuder Ross, at Little Narrows, between Inverness and Victoria coun-
ties, same sum as granted in 1857, 2 10

To Donald Ross, at Big Harbour, Great Bras d'Or, for extra service with
mails, 5 0

To Joseph Pernette and Charles Pernette, at LaH-ave, for extra service con-
veying mails, each, 2 10

To Roderick McLeod at the entrance of Great Bras d'Or, 5 0
and to the ferryman on the opposite side, 5 0
instead of £7 10s. formerly granted to one person.

To John Regan, Sheet Harbor, in addition to the grant of last year, 2 10
To the ferryman between Granville and Digby, to aid in repairing horse boat, 7 10

On petition of inhabitants of Molasses harbor, recommend grant o! 1857 to be con-
tinued.

On petition of John McDonald Port Lellebert, and James Hall, do not reccommend
any grant.

Your committee have noticed the report made by the committee on navigation securi-
tics last year, recommending that no grant thereafter be made in aid of ferries, except
upon special petition, in which should be stated the rate of charge established by the
court of sessions for passengers, &c., under whose jurisdiction they were, together with
an account of the amount received from passengers and travel, duly attested to, and
regret that such recommendation has not been complied with in a single instance.
Your committee now recommend that a circular be sent at an early day, to every ferry-
man receiving provincial aid, with the report of the committee of 1857, distinctly
stating that unless complied with, no payments will be made on account of grants, or
grants hereafter made.

We have also had under our consideration the numerous applications for increase
of pay in consequence of conveying the mails, and recommend that hereafter in all
mail contracts offered for tender, it should be distinctly stated that the tenders must
include the expense of ferriage, if any.

On petition of the inhabitants of Richmond county, do not recommend any grant for
steam navigation on the lake. Refer the part referring to road appropriation to the
members of the county. Make no recommendation in reference to St. Peter's canal.

On petition of Stephen McPherson, praying that a sun of money due from John McLeod,
contractor, should be paid hini fron the treasury, the committee beg to state that they
have made enquiry of the.commissioners that have had the work in charge, as to the

nature
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of McPherson's claim, who stated that they did not consider McPherson's claim-in dis-
tributing the amnount granted last session, to be distributed among the labourers remain-
ing unpaid-as ho, Mr, McPherson, was clerk and book keeper to the contractor, Do not
recommend anygrant on petition of the inhabitants of Annapolis for aid to a road over
marsh land-and refer the petition to the ienbers of the county.

On the subject of light houses, the committee have earefully examined the superin-
tendent's report, it rives a particular description of each light bouse and humane
establislnenmt visited, emibracing all under his charge except Cross Island, Ironbound,
Gull R1ock, Port Medway anîd Batccaro, the supplies for which had been forwarded before
bis appoinitrent, these he states vill bc visited first in order this spring. The coin-
muittee have particularly noticed the reference made by him to the liglit house keepers'
atcicomm0dation, and woulid reconnend such. alterations made as woull effect the objeet
so mneh desired e i so valuable a ciss of men should have coimfortable dwellings
for th( mselves anîd i nuiilies.

Tie superiiiendIent reports that a nmber of the keepers complain of their salaries
beinîg inadequate, and your comiiiittee having been furnished with a list of all the light
houses, names of keeper, with salaries attached, find a g.eat disproportion in the anuents
paid ; those of long- service having about £100 each per ainnum, and -appointnents made
within tei last eight years, fron £Gt) to £S0 for coast lights, and from £3.5 to £60 for
Harbour and Beaver lights, and after duly consilering the subject, recommend the fol-
lowinig alteration in salaries

To the keepe2r of Flint Island light, £80 instead of £60
Mlargarce, 80 " 60
White IIead, 80 60
Devil's Islnil, 80 " 60
Sand Point light, 60 50
Arichat, 50 ' 35
Apple River, 80 " 100
Parrsboro', 50 " 60

These two last appointments having been made during the last ycar, should have been
put on the lower scale at the time, not iii the higher.

The superittendent reports that the light house keepers arc a very respectable class
of mIei, worthy of thu conîfideîcue reposed in thîemi-keeping their respective establish-
inents neat and clean, excepJt iii one or two cases, and that he lias enjoined on them the
iecessity of tle most rigid conomy, in the use of light house stores.

SupUintenîdenît states in his report to tlie board of works, which has been laid before
your coumlitftee, that dutring his tour of inspection to the different liglit houses and
humîtane establishmIents, he bas visited and personally inspected all the sites of lights
recnnîuended by former connuittees, except the Isle of ilaute, when passing which, the
weather was ulhvourable, and nothing could be gained by waiting, as the only site spoken
of, is the highest part of the Island, which is now a forest. He is of opinion that Liscomb
.Island is preferable to Wed ge s'd for a coast lighît, having visited it in company with
captain Daly, who enîtertained the saine opinion ; it being in the vicinity of a.good har-
bour that cia b visited by day or nigit ; whereas, Wedge Island is off St. Mary's,
a harbour only aiccessible by day, having a bar :t its mouth.

The vice athairsl's letter to the lieutenant governor has had our best consideration;
and your comnmittee recommend the suggestions therein contained, to bc acted upon
as fa r as circumstances will permit. On the despatches from the colonial secretary, and an
order of her majesty in council, vith copy of a letter from the lords of the committee of
privy council for trade, all having reference to the light house service, of this, as well as
other colonies, and particularly to the collection of dues in this province in aid of Cape Race
light ; your conmmittee are fully aware that the principles laid down in these papers, in

Sreference
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reference to the placing and distinguishing of lights are correct, but think that carrying
on a correspondence with the committee of the privy council on trade, before fixing on
any light to be hereafter erected in this province, would be attended with delay, without
any corresponding advantage ; yet, as soon as a light is determined, the fullest infor-
mation in reference thereto, should be irmediately forwarded to the board of trade.
Yeur committee also recommend that measures should be adopted for the collection of
dues in aid of Cape Race light, also that the government should put themselves in cor-
respondence with the board of trade, to induce the erection of a first class light at Cape
Sable, to be supported by a general tax on shipping passing it.

On petition of captain Daly for lights on Sable Island, are of opinion that lights there
would be of great advantage to the trade between Europe and America, but of no par-
ticular advantage to Nova Scotia, and if erected, should be at the cost of the shipping
passing that Island, and on the principle of Cape Race light.

On despatch from the goverior of Prince Edward Island, in reference to lights there,
your committee do not deei them of sufficient importance to the trade of this Province,
to warrant any additional charge on our shipping, particularly as Nova Scotia is really
the outlying danger to Prince Edward Ishd, and principally supports, at present, no
less than tvelve iights, available for all the trade of that Island, to and from the at-
lantic ocean.

On petition for lights at Cape St. Mary's and Tusket Island, do not recommend any
grants.

On petition of inhabitants of Maitland, praying that the liglit recconmended in 1855
at Burncoat, in Hants county, should be proceeded with, report that that light now
stands fifth on the list, the whole nuniber being ten, as per statement herewith.

Your committec subinit to the house whether, in their opinion, the policy heretofore
adopted, of recommending lights to be built, year after year, without providing
adequate funds, is the right principle-they believe it is not, and recommend that no
light not actually commenced, should have any preference, if a stronger case is made
out, even if the application should be for the first time made. With this view, we
recommend the light house at Burncoat Ilead be at once proceeded with ; and from
information obtained by your committee, and fro'n the personal knowledge of some of
them, we are of opinion that the next light erected should be on the nost eligible site,
to point out the dangers in the vicinity of Jeddore, and if sufficient funds remain un-
expended, granted for the erection of light houses, that it be proceeded with.

On petition of inhabitants of Margaretville in reference to a light at that place, and
from the inhabitants of Port Williams, in favor of their locality. your committee report
that a light was recommended by a comîmittec to be erected at Margaretville, in the county
of Annapolis, in session of 1856 ; -that Margaretville is distant about 20 miles westerly
from Black Rock light, and Port Williamns 85 miles. Margaretville is the place having the
greatest trade; that Port Williams is a growing place, and being near half way between
Black Rock and Annapolis, is the most eligible for a coast light; but your committee are
of opinion that no case has been made out for the necessity of a coast light in that
vicinity, but are aware of the great importance a light would be at the end of each
wharf on that bleak coast, particularly as these places of refuge can only be approached
at tide time ; and without reference to any general trade, recommend that lantern lights,
without buildings, be established at Margaretville and Port Williams, and the sum of
twenty pounds allowed the keepers thereof.

To erect the lights now recommended, at a moderate estimate will cost 5 or
£6000, beside their yearly cost. There was expended in maintaining the thirty-eight
lights supported wholly or in part by this province, in 1857, £7500, and the light dues
collected about £7000.

Nova Scotia has, as before stated, thirty-eight light houses, besides humane establish-
ments, which in proportion to population and resources, must far exceed those of any
other country, and being as we are, the breakwater fur nearly al the lowcr provinces,

your
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your committee believe the amount contributed by New Bruuswick, Canada and P. E.
Island, entirely inadequate to the advantages they receive, and that a more equitable
adjustmeiit should be agreed on. Herewith is list of lights, with keepers' salaries, &c.

We have had submitted to us the expenditure for fog bell at Yarmouth ; whole cost of
erection £663 Ils., leaving now due £163 ils., which we reconmend to be granted;
also recommend that J. C. Fox, the keeper, be paid £12 10s. for past years services, and
£12 10s. for the year 1858. Would not recommend any further expenditure for fog
bells, until the usefulness of that at Yarmouth is more fully tested.

Your comnittee have had brouglit to their notice the great necessity there is for a
signal gun at Cape Canso light, and reccommend that a suitable gun be placed there,
to be fired every two hours in foggy weather.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, April 19, 1858.
THOMAS KILLAM, chairman.
GEORGE McKENZIE,
T. D. RUGGLES,
BNNJAMIN RYNARD,
C. R BILL,
T. H. ]<ULLER.*

Except as to the petition of the inhabitants of Richmond.

GRANTS ON NEW LIGIIT HOUSES
A ppendix 51,
Appendix 46,
Appendix 58,
Appendix 79,
Appendix 53,
Appendix 61,

1852, Devil's Island,
Parrsborough,

1853, Pubnico,
White Ilead,
Pictou Island,
Port Ilood,
Gull Roek,

1854, Gull Rock,
Margaree,
Pictou Island,

1855, Margaree,
Iron Bound,
Fort Point,

1836, Flint Island,

EXPENDITURE.

SINCE 1851.

£677 5 4
250 0 0

170 2 5
385 7 8
350 16 0
347 11 3
271 13 4

79 18 6
476 16 6
164 9 3

82 7 4
735 5 6
230 3 9

1011 19 il

£1500 0 0
800 0 0

2000 0 0
1000 0 0
1500 0 0
1000 0 0

£7800 0 0

£927 5 4

1475 10 8

721 4 3

1047 16 7
1011 19 Il

£5185 16 9

Light

1852,
1853,
1854,
1855,
1856,
1857,
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LIGHT HOUSES RECOMMENDED, BUT NOT YET BUILT.

Boars Head, Isle of Haute, west end, Scattarie-Recommended in 1854 ;
p. 534.

Wedge Island, Burncoat-Recommended in 1855; see journals, p. 702.
Margaretville pier, Great Bras d'Or, Barrington-Recommended in 1856;

p. 680.

The present grants are insufficient for the erection of the above.
Board awaiting the action of the legislature.

Office of board of works, •

Halifax, 16th March, 1858.

see journals,

seejournals,

S. S. THORNE, Chairman.

Whole amount paid for 1857,
Credits,

Canada pays for St. Paul's and Seattarie,
New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island,
Also, New Brunswick for Brier and Seal Island lights,

Light duties collected, 1856,

630 16 8
250 0 0
37 17 0

298 6 4

£7250.

£9607 10 2
896 1 7

£8711 8 7

1217 0 0

£7494 8 7

LIGHT HOUSES-EEEPERS' SALARIEs.

1. Sambro, William Gilkie, (fuel furnished
by board of works),

2. Cross Jsland, Jacob Smith,
3. Ironbuund, Benjamin Fulker,
4. Port Medway, Elson Perry,
5. Liverpool, Coffin's Island, John McLeod,
6. Gull Rock, Samuel Hayden,
7. Shelburne, A. H. Coken,
8. Barrington, James S. Smith,
9. Pubnico, Maturine Amiero,

10. Yarmouth, C. J. T. Fox,
Il. Westport, Peter's Island, John D. Suthern,
12. Annapolis, Frederick Bragg,
13. Black Rock, John Crotty,
14. Horton Bluff, James Lockhart,
15. Parrsborough, John Pettis, senr.,
16. Apple River, John Fowler,
17. Fort Point, Samuel Sellon,
18. Brier Island, John Suthern, New Brunswick,

annual grant to this light, £100,

Salary.

£110
100
75
50

100
80

100
75
50

100
60

100
100

50
60

100
50

Fuel allowance.

£20
15
15
15
15
20
20
20
10
20
15
15
10
8

10
15
10

100 0 0 15 0 0

19.
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Salary. Fuel allonce.
19. Seal Island, Richard Hichens, New Brunswick,

paying one-half expenditure for this light, 100 0 0 20 0 0
20. Maugher's Beach, David George, 100 0 0

Fuel furnished by board of works, 20 0 0
21. Devil's Island, Edward Bowen, Co 0 0 15 0 0
22. Beaver Island, Simon Fraser, 100 0 0 15 0 0
23. White Hlcad, Patrick Dillon, 60 0 0 20 0 0
24. Cranberry Island, James Hanlon, 100 0 0 18 0 0
25. Guysborough, Godfrey S. Peart, (salary and fuel), 30 0 0
28. Arichat, Joseph Corte 30 0 0 8 0 0
27. Sand Point, Joseph Mundell, 50 0 0 20 0 0
28. North Canso, George McKay, 100 0 0 15 0 0
29. Port lood, Thomas Power, 60 0 0 10 0 0
30. Pictou Harbour, 11. B. Lowden, 100 0 0 15 0 0
31. Pictou Island, William Hogg, 0 0 0 20 0 0
32. Margaree, N. C. McKeen, 60 0 0 20 0 0
33. Low Point, Robert McNab, 100 0 0 15 0 0
34. Louisburg, Lawrence Kavanah, 100 0 0 35 0 0
35. Flint Island, George Cann, 60 0 0 20 0 0
36. St. Paul's, N. E., Walter McKay, self and man, 90 0 0 15 0 0
37. St. Paul's, S. W., Norman Campbell, ditto, 00 0 0 15 0 0
38. Seattarie, Edmund J. Dodd, self and 3 men, 100 0 35 0 0

J. C. Campbell, superintendent St. Paul's Island,
receives 190 0 0 15 0 0

Canada pays into the treasury of Nova Scotia, annually, £500 0 0
New Brunswick, 250 0 0
Nova Scotia, 250 0 0
P. E. Island, 30 0 0

And Canada and P. E. Island pay their proportion of over-expenditure.
Nova Scotia pays Nev Brunswick's proportion over-expenditure, as well as her own.

J. B. McNAB.

Office of board of works,
Halifax, March 15th, 1858.

No.



APPENDIX No. 18.-REPORT ON PENITENTIARY.

No. 18.

(&e page 414.)

ANNUAL REPORT ON PENITENTIARY.
NUMBER OF CONVICTS RECEIVED AND DISCHARGED ROM TEE PROVINCIAL PENITET[fRY, AN»

ABSTRACT 0F LABOR PERFORMED IN EACH DEPARTMENT, FROM IST JANUARY TO
31ST DECEMBEa, 1857.

Labour performed in stone cutting and masonary

Jauuary 31,
February 28,
March 3 1,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days
166
106
156

185
136

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days.
104
104
108
104
130

Total-1302

Labour performed in prison, such as cleaning, washing and cooking for establishment.

January 31,
February 28,
March 3,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days.
39
62
62
84
31
30
51

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 30,

No. of days.
62
60
62
60
62

Total-665

Labour performed in leveling yards, &c.

January 31,
February 28,
March 31,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

January 31.,
February 28,
March 31,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days.
78
24
70

10

Labour performed in

No. of days.
27
24
16

22

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

Blacksmith's shop.

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days.
12

6

985

Total-1185

No. of days.
26
26
13
26
26

Total-206

Labour
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Labour performed in Shoemaker's shop.

January 31,
February 28,
March 31,
A pril 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days.

24
24
2h

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days.
14
.26
13

13

Total-151

Labour performed on farm, clearing land, making dry wall, and breaking stones.

January 31,
February 28,
March 3 r,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days.

35>

176
209

73
16

No. of days.
Au guIs t 3>1 ,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
Decemnber 31,

Total-509

labour performed in Tailor's shop.

January 31,
February 28,
March 31,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days.

24
il
26
26
34
27 1

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days,.
37
26
14
30
36

Total-291

Labour performed in womens' department.

January 31,
February 28,
March 31,
A pril 30,
MàIay 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days.,
96
72
78
40
26
52

108

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days.
78
52
62
40
19 

Total-723

Labour performed in attending sick in hospital.

No. of days.
11January 31,

February 28,
March 31,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days.

Total-66
Amount
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Amount of produce raised on Provincial Penitentiary farm, 1857.

Tons of hay,
Bushels of potatoes,
Bushels of carrots,
Busheli beets,
Bushels beans,

3
33
4

1I

Dozens of cabbage,
Dozens of corn,
Quarts of gooseberries,
Bunches of rhubarb,
Squash and pumpkins,

Labour performed in attending stock.

January 31,
February 28,-
March 31,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days
93
84
93
76

August 3'b1,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days.
.62
60
62
60
62

Total 845

Labour performed at Carpenter's work.

No. of days.
January 31,
February 28,
March 31,
April 30,
May 31,.
June 30,
July 31,

August 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31,

No. of days.
71
68
72
56
.73

Total-350

Number of days in solitary confinement.

January 31,
February 28,
March 31,
April 30,
May 31,
June 30,
July 31,

No. of days.
109
112
124
120
135
150
155

Angust 31,
September 30,
October 31,
November 30,
December 31.

No. of days.
155
150
155
150
155

Total--1670

Labour performed in quarry.

January 31, No. of days, 66-February 28, 89-Total, 105.
convicts received and discharged from Provincial Penitentiary from January

1st to Decomber 3 1st, 1857.
No. of males received, - - -

females received, -

males discharged, - - -

females discharged, - -
male convicts in prison to December 31st, 1857,
female convicts in prison, none.

Average per annum,

41
3

45
7

20

384
Amolunt

6
18
36
24

Number of
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Amout of clothing iseaed to conviets, from January 1 st to December 31st, 18 57.

Pairs of dra'wers,
"C shoes,

s• socks,
c'otton shirts,
Woollen shirts,
Comforters,
Caps,

No.
22
31
71
44
53

Jackets,
Pairs of blankets,

"rugs,
" sheets,
" pillow cases,

mittens,
trowsers,

Amount of clothing issued to female convicts, from January 1st to December 31st, 1857.

Pairs of chemise,
•' cotton jackets,

Cotton petticoats,

No.
6
4
2

Pairs of naew stockings,
"6 footed stockings,

Amount of clothing on hand, December 3Ist, 1857.

Fairs of new drawers,
& new trousers,

New jackets,.
" woollen sbirts,

bedticks,
pillow cases,
canvas sacks,

Towels,

No.
7

10
6

16
14
8

27

Caps,
Pairs of old trousers,
Old jackets,
" woollen sbirts,

cotton shirts,
bedticks,

" pillow cases,

Amount of females clothing on hand, December 31 st, 1857.

New pairs of chemise,
Petticoats, ¾ worn,

No.
4
4

No'.
Jaçketes4-worn, 4

Amount of tools on hand in mason's shop, December 31st, 1857.

Points,
Chissels,
Mesh hammers,

No. j
70
39

Axes,
Hammers,

Amount of iron on hand in Blacksmith's forge, December Siat, 1857.

Iron bars, 10. inehes 44 cwt.

I have the honor to be
Your very obedient servant,

Provincial penitentiary, January 18th, 1858.
WILLIAM FISH, superintendent.

Returns made to S. S. TuouBN, esquire, Chairman of board of works.

Part

No.
5

5
5

25

No.
10
4

Nop.
15

2

2

.7

No.
2
5
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PART 2.-(&e page 511.)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PENITENTIARY.
The eommittee on the penitentiary beg leave to report as follows:

That they have examined that establishment, and find it in good order, and well con-
ducted. During the past year 44 prisoners were received, and 52 were discharged;
and on the 31st December last there were 20 prisoners in the establishment.

Your committee have examined the report of the chairman of the board of works,
by which it appears that the sum of £1876 Os. 4ýd. was paid during the past year.
Your committee have examined the various vouchers, and have to report the following
particulars of expenditures connected with the establishment during the past year:

Salaries :
Mr. Fish, £150 0 0
Matron, 25 0 0
Under keeper, 68 0 0

Ditto, 37 0 5
Ditto, 58 0 0
Ditto, 20 13 4

Dr. Black, 50 0 0
Chaplain, 25 0 0

£433 13 9
Dr. Black, for 1856, 50 0 0

Building :
Carpenters, £56 7 6
Masons, 68 12 9
Blacksmith, 91 5 0
Granite, 253 15 5
Lumber, &c., 53 18 91
Pump, 4 15 0
Lime, sand and cement, 58 17 0
Iron, steel and hardware, 105 Il 4
Advertising, 13 3 5ý

706 6 3

Provisions:
78 cwt. oatmeal, 78 0 0
71 do. bread, 86 9 2

3413 loaves bread, 17 13 3
31 barrels corn meal, 26 4 0
25 do. flour, 15 12 6

200 bushels potatoes, 13 18 9
193 do bran, 10 5 3

20 do turnips, 2 0 0
ox heads and feet, 67 7 1l

390 gallons molasses, 45 10 0
31 bushels peas, Il 7 4
80 ibé. tea, 6 19 6

548 lbs. soap, 7 19 10
15 qtIs. codfish, 13 18 3

403 5 9j

Other
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. Other charges:
Clothing,
Leather,
Straw, hay, &c.,
Tobacco,
11 chaldrons coals,
32 cords wood,
00 lbs. candles,
30, bushels salt,
Tinware, stoves and pipe,
Truckage,
Sundries,

Ca.

Cash support:
Naval prisoners,
Articles sold,

£139 17 9
10 17 6
17 17 3
4 16 101

18 3 6
23 1 9

3 0 6
3 1 0

17 1 9
8 13 9

- 30 2 114
282 14 7

£1876 0 41

£13 0 0>
13 17 84

Of this sum £235 l6s. 8.d. was paid for 1856, and £63
10s. 6d. has been expended in fèeding the pigs which are
kept at the establishment for distribution. Deduct from
the above for these services,

Leaving a balance of

26 17 81

£1849 2 8

299 7 21

£1549 15 54

And your coimittce recommend that the sui of £1500 be granted for the support of
the establishment in the present year.

There remained on hand at the close of the year, 48 bushels of lime, 354 bushels of
sand, 235 tons granite, 20 busbels potatoes, 26 chaldrons coals, 1½ cords wood. The
stock of clothing for the prisoners is about the same as at the close of 1856.

In the years 1854, 1855, 1856 and 1857, 193 pigs have been distributed, as follows:
Annapolis 6, Cape Breton 8, Colchester 20, Cumberland 4, Digby 4, Guysborough 8,
Halifax 81, Hants 14, King's 6, Lunenburg 16, Picton 2, Queen's 2, Sydney 7,
Shelburne 4, Yarmouth 2, Newfoundland 3, New Brunswick 2, Bay of Islands 4, and
Il remain on hand, which, with the bull kept on the premises, your committee recom-
niend to be sold before the close of the present session.

On the petition of Mr. Fish, the committee recommend that the sum of £10 be added
to the salary of the matron.

On the petition of Rev. H. Pope, the committee recommend that the sum of £10 be
allowed to furnish him with a conveyance. These two sums will raise the salaries of
the establishment to the sum of £453 1.s. 9d.

During the past year, considerable addition has been made to the prison wall, and a
new building has been erected, containing blacksmith's shop, carpenter's shop, and shed
for stone cutting, at a cost, as near as it can be estimated, of £706 6s. 3d.

Dedcting
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Deducting this sum from the above amount of £1549 15s. Sd., and there remains
the sum of £843 9s. 2id. as the actual cost of guarding and maintaining the prisoners;
the average number was 38. ; the cost, therefore, of each one to the province was
£21 1 8s., or thereabouts.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, March 30th, 1858.
ROBERT ROBERTSON, chairman.
SAMUEL CHIPMAN,
M. ROBICHAU,
E. D. DAVISON,
EZRA CHURCHILL,
11ENRY BAILLY,
THOS. CALDWELL.

No. 19.

(&e page 415.)

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN OF BDARD OF WORKS.
Office of Board of Works,

Halifax, January 11th, 1858.

-SIR-

I beg respectfully to submit, for the information of bis excellency the lieutenant
governor, the report of the board of works on the several departments under its super-
vision, for the year 1857.

PENITENTIARY.
The number of prisoners now in custody is twenty; the average for the year being

thirty-eight and a half. The large increase (and consequent expenditure) during the
year, was caused by the reception of prisoners from H. M. ships of war'during the suni-
mer, as will more fully appear on reference to the annual report of the superintendent,
which is herewith submitted. The number of keepers bas been the same as last year.
There has been an outlay of 2541. for granite; continuing the walls round the prison
yard, involving the removal of the old work sbed ; a new one bas been bui t in a more
substantial manner, (thoroughly shingled and furnished with a stove), conveniently
arranged with blacksmith shop and stone-cutting room, the whole attic forming car-
penter's shop ; large addition has been made to the granite wall ; a cess-pit (of granite)
constructed for manure ; considerable improvement made to the sea wall; and also to
the interior of the prison, in new stoves and pipe, cross bars to windows, &c. The
expenditure, including 631. 10s. 6d. cost of pigs kept for improvement of stock,
18761. Os. 4J., (2351. 16s. 8½d. of which was for 1856), with a credit of 26l. 17s.
8d., wili favorably compare with the previous year.

As it is desirable that the granite wall should be progressed with as rapidly as pos-
sible, and a probability of an increase of prisoners, the amount required for tho current
year will be 17001.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Although the amount paid, 26801. 18s. 10d., appears large, the council chamber
and assembly room having been recently fitted up, the outlay for the past year is com-
paratively small-government bouse 4151. 2s. 3. ; provincial buildings 7561. 7s.

The
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The ont-building of government house require extensive repairs, if not re-building.
The fences are in a dilapidated state, particularly that portion on Spring Garden road,
which is but temporarily fastened up for the winter. Some outlay in the spring will be
indispensable.

The roof and water courses of the provincial building will require some improvement
to prevent leakage ; the foundation and sewarage are demanding attention. It is very
desirable that some more efficient mode of heating this building should be adopted, and
as heating by steam is about being tried at the hospital for the insane, at Dartmouth,
should it prove satisfactory, it might be advisable to apply it here.

IOSPITAL FOR INSANE.

The work is progressing as favorably as could be expected under existing circum-
stances. The exterior walls were finished, and the roofing completed in November ; the
interior lathed, and one coat plaister put on the greater portion ; the deafening done,
and about two thirds of the floors laid. All the window frames, and a portion of the
door frames are in, but being unable to get the iron sashes made agreeably to contract,
the windows had to be boarded up, causing a delay in finishing the interior, and com-
pelling the board to substituteak sashes instead, which have been contracted for, and
wili shortly be put in.

Two boilers, and requisite amount of pipe, have been imported from Scotland, and
are now being put up for purposes of heating the building by steam. Some improve-
ments have been commenced to the grounds. A new road, substantially built of broken
stone, nearly completed ; drains round and leading from the bfilding to a large extent
finished ; but in excavating for the drains immediately round the building, it was dis-
covered that the foundation wall was defective on the outer face, and not built at all in
accordance with the contract, being in some places of loose rubble stone, with but little
mortar (and of an inferior quality), in consequence of which the building had settled
unequally, causing rents in the brick walls, and breakage of over twenty of the granite
window sills in the basement.

To remedy, as far as possible, this defect in the foundation, it was necessary to spall
up, and in some places build an outer wall, which work was finished in December, at a
heavy cost of 3061. 13s. 9d.

The brick used during the season were made on the yard of the grounds, and there
is a surplus of 150,000 available when the detached buildings for heating, lighting, &c.
are being constructed. The amount expenditure for last year is 83131. 19s. 8d., the
amount of cost previous to 1857, including purchase of ground, 12,5321 Is. 9d., making
the total cost, including the 10 per cent. (on constractor's bills) retained agreeably to
contract, 21,3311. 2s. 6d.

An estimate is herewith submitted of the probable amount required to finish and
furnish the section of the hospital, now commenced, for the reception of patients ; the
erection of detached buildings for culinary purposes and generating gas, steam, &c.
Also the probable cost of securing a supply of water, which is indispensable for pur-
poses of the institution.

Insurance against fire has been effected on the building for 60001., at 1 Os. per cent.
per annum.

L1GHT HOUSES.

All the lights have been kept in operation, and repairs made at many of the stations.
That of Sambro, among other requirements, a new store for oil, &c., which was con-
tracted for, and has been finished. A new lantern has been provided for Shelburne,
and will be put in its place early in the spring. A few gross lamp glasses imorpted

for
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for the service, some expressly for St. Paul's and Scattarie. A fog bell las been erected
at Yarmouth, but the accounts in connection therewith not having been presented, the
cost cannot be stated. The board were anxious to aseertain thé cost and working of
this bell before proceeding with the erection of the one on Cranberry Island, (Cape
Canso).

The season being fat advanced when the present board was formed, it was deeme&
prudent to postpone advertising for the erection of light houses as recommended by the
committee on navigation securities last session ; and on reference to the grants, it wilt
be found that the undrawn balance is altogether inadequate, and a further grant wili
be necessary to enable the board to carry out this service.

The expenditure for light houses, (deducting £3015 5s. 10d., balance paid for 1856)
is £8516 7s. 9d., from which a credit of £58 12s. 8½d., sales refuse oil, corks, &c.,
leaves £8457 15s. Id. nett, against which thero is in our light house store a consider-
able amount of propetty-memorandum of which is annexed.

The superintendent having visited nearly all the light stations, east and west, during
the season, his report on that service is herewith submitted.

A communication from his excelleney the vice admiral to his excelleaey the lieutenant
governor, in reference to the general light house service of the province, with our super-
intendent's report thereon, is also submitted.

SABLE ISLAND.

This establishment, under the supervision of P. S. Dodd, esquire, has progressed
sa.tisfactorily. A new birn has been erected. Two new boats (built by contract) for
the transport of wrecked property, have been sent to the island ; the material and
finish of which do the contractor much credit.

There has been no wrecks during the year. Cost of establishment, including sup-
plies for the present winter, £1367 12s. 1-d.; balance paid for 1856, £235 8s. 5d.

The schooner " Daring" has made ber usual naunber of visits to Sable Island ; con-
veyed the oil and stores to most of the light houses, including St. Paul's and Scattarie;
which, with a cruise east and west on excise service, bas kept ber actively employed
during the year. Rer sails being much worn, it was found necessary t-> furnish her
with a new suit. 'Taking from ber disbursemeats balaace paid for 1856, £256 189. Sd.,
leaves £1305 14s. 10d., against which are her credits.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

S. S. THORNE, chairman.

To the honorable the provincial secretary, &c. &c.

INVENTORY OF ARTICLE IN THE LIGHT I[OUSE sTOaE, DECEMBER 31st, 1857.

93 casks containing 3000 gallons of oil,
I new lantern for Shelburne light house,
1 * do for a new light house,
2 boats for light house,

17 new catoptric lamps,
2 old .do do

24 new do reflectors,
2 old do do
9 do Argand lamps,
1 do do reflector,

22 %6
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36
5
8

50
5
5

- 1
2
2

4
4
I

3
24
2
1
1

PART 2.

ACCOUNT CURRENT-BOARD OF WORKS.

THE PRoVINCE OF NovA ScoIA IN ACCOT WITH THE BoARD OF WORKS.

1857.
Dec. 31, 1856.-To balance claimed,

amount short claimed,

To government house,
province building,
penitentiary,
hospital for insane,
celebration, 9th June, '56,
Sable Island,
schr. Acadienne,
schr. Daring,
schr. Lady Vivian,
genl. light house service, including

St. Paul's and Scattarie,
board of works,
paid over to the receiver general

for varions services,

£41 5 10
218 15 9

904 13 5
776 5 5j

1876 0 4½
8828 4 2

4 2 6
1603 0 61
1562 13 1

0 5 0
496 8 6

111531 13 7

905 12 1
4601 1 4

-- 34090

To balance carried down,

260 1 7

0 4j

new catoptric burners,
gross do glasses,
dozen do red do

do condensig glasses for St Paul's,
gross lamp wicks,
boxes window glass, assorted sizes,ullage boxes do
temporary lantern,
mattresses,
counterpanes,
pairs blankets,
old oil tanks,
cannon,
portable forge,
sheets copper,
bundles sheet iron,
old stoves,
bbl. lime,
lot of lltocks, &c.

34350 2 0
109 19 4

£34460 1 4

Cr.
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CL.

By cash from receiver general,
province building,
penitentiary,
Sable Island,
Acadienne,
Lady Vivian,
light houses,

By balance brought down,

Examined January 27th, 1858.

5
26

8
17

365 9
243 0

15 6
871 12

£28932 5 4
10
8
4
8

11
61

552t 16 0

£34460 1 4

109 19 4

J. J. MARSHALL, financial secretary.

No.

t...
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APPENDIX No. 21.-CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

No. 21.

(See page 417.)

EXPENSES OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
ESTIMATE OF THE EXPENSES OF THE CIVIL GOVERNMENT OF THIS PROVINCE FOR THE

yEAR 1858.

Salary of his excellency the lieutenant governor,
" Private secretary to do.

£3750 0 0
312 10 0

4062 10 0

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Salary of the chief justice,
Ditto Judge Bliss,
Ditto Other assistant judges,
Ditto Attorney general,
Ditto Solicitor general,
Ditto Clerk to the crown

Judges' travelling fees,
Cost of criminal prosecutions,
Coroners' inquests,

5872 10 0

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Salary of provincial secretary,
Salaries of clerks to ditto,
Contingencies of office,

700 0
575 0
125 0

1400 0 0

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.

Salary of the receiver general,
Salaries of clerks to do.
Contingencies of office,

FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Salary of the financial secretary,
Ditto clerk to ditto,

Contingencies of office,

PENSIONS.

Miss Cox,
Judges of common pleas,
Master of the rolls,
J. S. Morris, commissioner of crown lands,
H. W. Crawley, ditto C. Breton,
N. W. White, registrar of court of chancery,

125 0 0
600 0 0
400 0 0
300 0 0
300 0 0
125 0 0

1850 0 0

Revenue.

1250
812

2100
500
125
100
365
270
350

600 0 0

600 0 0
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REVENUE.

Salaries of officers of excise department at Halifax,
Guagers and proof officers
Lockers and extra lockers of the warehouse

department, and extra and temporary
waiters,

Comptrollers of customs and registrars of
shipping,

Seizing officers,

£1385 
0 0

£1385 0 0
300 0 0

3600 0 0

1800 0
200 0

7285 0 0
Drawbacks,
Revenue boa

LEGISLATIVE.

Pay and travelling expense of members of legislative
council,

Ditto ditto assembly,

INTEREST.

To pay interest on provincial debentures and on deposits
in savings bank,

EDUCATION.

For support of Normal school,
Ditto colleges and academies,
Ditto grammar and common schools,

For purchase of books, &c.,

2900 0 0
7250 0 0

10150 0 0

MISCELLAEOUS.

For support of light houses,
Ditto Sable Island,

In aid of post communication,
Steamboats, packets and ferries,
Poor asylum, Halifax,
Provincial penitentiary,
Service of roads and bridges,
Casualties to ditto
Commissioners for Indians,
Public buildings,
Halifax dispensary,
Lunatic asylum,

No.
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APPENDIX No. 22.-HOSPITAL.

No. 22.

(See page 417.)

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE.
ESTIMATE OF AMOUNT REQUIRED FOR THE DARTMOUTH HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE, TO

COMPLETE THE PORTION NOW BUILT, AND TO FURNISH THE SAlME.

1st. There remains unfinished of the carpenters' work, all the doors and door frames,
the window casings, closets, partitions and a stair case ; also a portion of the flooring.
The cost of these will be about two thousand pounds.

2nd. The plasterinig of the entire building will cost about six hundred and seventy
pounds.

3rd. The painting of the wood work will cost about two hundred and thirty-six
pounds.

4th. At the rate paid for that portion of the hospital already built, the erection of
the detached building will require about two thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight
pounds. This structure will contain the kitchen, wash-house, laundry, boiler house,
engine room, gas house, and fan room for ventilation.

5th. A large shaft or chimney is also needed ; probable cost two hundred pounds.

6th. Two steam boilers have already been imported, and aie now used for heating
the building.

An engine of ten horse power will be required in connection with the ventilation and
washing, as well as for other purposes; probable cost, one hundred and twenty-five
pounds.

7th. The ras retorts and other apparatus (on hand) from other service, having been
transferred to the asylum, so·ne additional pipes only will be necessary, and a reservoir
to contain the gas ; cost about fifty pounds.

Sth. Furnishing of a kitchen in which to cook by steam for upwards of an hundred
persons, including attendants, will amount to about one hundred pounds.

9th. The wash bouse should be provided with ail the labour saving appliances of
the present day, a judicious outlay here will tend very materially to diminish the
annual expense, and will be the wisest economy ; cost about one hundred and fifty
pounds.

3Oth. A stable and granary of moderate size, costing about one hundred and seventy
five pounds, will be wanted not far from the building.

11 th. A barn and piggery of larger dimensions, at some distance off, to cost about
two hundred and fifty pounds.

12th. Four or five good cows will be indispensable, and a pair of oxen very desira-
ble. Farming utensils also will need to be provided, and seed for the ensuing spring;
probable cost about one hundred and twenty pouids.

13th, The drainage is only partially completed ; to build the main sewer and tanks
at present contract price, will cost about one hundred and fifty pnunds.

14th. The laying out and improving the grounds has been commenced by Mr. Harris.
He recommends the importation of seventy pounds worth of shrubbery and young trees,

and
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and twenty pounds worth of hawthora for a hedge of enclosure. This matter is worthy
of special attendon, as it is very important the place should present an agreeable
aspect.

15th. The supply of water for washing, bathing and domestic purposes, also for
extinction of fires (should any unfortunately occur), must be liberal and ample. If
brought from one of the lakes in the rear of the building, it will require au outlay of
,about seven hundred and twenty pounds.

16t.h. Large iron tanks will be necessary, both for hot and cold water; these are
likely to coSt sixty peu nds.

17th. The furnishing the bath rooms and water-closets, eight in number, and the
fixtures requisite for the ventilating flues, will probably require an outlay of one hun-
dred and sixty peunds.

18th. The present edifice will accommodate nincty patients. It will require furni-
ture of a plain substantial character, which ought te be' made expressly for the
purpose.

Judging from the furnishing bills of other hospitals for the insane, I estimate the
ceost of this at an average cost of eleven pounds for eauh patient, making nine hundred
and ninety pounds.

10th. A further snm will be needed to furnish the apartments of the superin-
tendent, natron and steward; cost about two hundred pounds.

20th. The original plan contemplated the addition of a two story section, for violent
and filthy patiènts. No provision has yet been made for these, and if such are admit-
ted to the part now built, (probably they will be among the first for whom application
wili be made,) it will be rendered comparatively unfit for the quiet and orderly classes.
A grant of five thousand pounds is exceedingly desirable for this ubject.

ABSTRACT OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATE.

1. Carpenter's work, £2000 0 0
2. Plastering, 670 0 0
3. Painting, 236 0 0
4. Detached building, 2838 0 0
6. Chimney stack, 200 0 0
6. Engine and blowers, 125 0 0
7. Gasometer and pipe, 60 0 0
8. Kitchen furniture, 100 0 0
0. Washing machine, wringing machine, mangle and dryirng closet, 150 0 0

10. Stable and granary, 175 0 0
Il. Barn and piggery, 250 0 0
12. Stock and seed, 120 0 0
13. Sewer and tanks, 150 0 0
34. Shrubbery, trees and hawthorns, 90 0 0
15. Supply of water, 720 0 0
16. Cisterns (within the building), 60 0 0
17. Bath rooms and water closets, 160 0 0
18. Hospital furniture, U90 0 0
19. Household furniture, 200 0 0
20. South wing (for violent patients), 5000 0 0

£14284 0 0

No



APPENDIX No. 23.-GENERAL WILLIAMS.

No. 23.

(See page 417.)

COItRESPoNDL0TCE RELATING TO THE LEGISLATIVE rESOLUTION PLACING 150 GUINEAS A' THE
DISPOSAL OF TIIE LIEUTENANT GIOVERNOR, FOR THE PURCHASE OF A SWORD TO BB
PRESENTED TO GENERAL WILLIAMS.

No. 50.-Executive.

Governmaent Ilouse, Ralifax, 21st May, I 856.

I have the honor to transmit to you the enelosed copy of a resolution, passed
by the house of assembly of this province, and concurred in by the legislative council,
in the last session, placing at ny disposal one hundred and fifty guineas to be expended
in the purchase of a sword to be presented to Gereral Williams.

London artists have been employed to prepare the sword, from a design that I have
npproved. The blade of it wili be composed of Nova Scotia steel.

As soon as I have learned that it is fimished, I shall decide upon the mode of presen-
tation to the gallant major-general, of this vell merited tribute from the legislature
of his native country.

I shall then do myself the honor to apprise you of my decision in that respect, and I
feel assured that I shall be permitted to communicate, through you, with Sir William
Williams, in order to the accomplish ment of the pleasing duty which has devolved
upon me.

I have &c.
(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCIANT,

Major general.
The right honorable Il. LABoUCHERE, &c. &c. &c.

[CorY.]

Government house, Halifax, N. S, 3rd September, 1856.

As the Queen's representative in Nova Seotia, the gratifying duty bas devolved
on me of announcing the designed presentation at an early day, and in a mianner of
which you will be informed, of a "sword of honor" voted to you by both bouses of the
colonial parliament, in the hast session, as a mark of the high estimation in which your
distinguished services in the cast, and especially in the memorable and brilliant defence
of Kars, are held by all her majesty's subjects in this province.

They indulge an honest pride in claiming you as a countrymia. With their native
land they prqudly associate your name-your justly acquired honor, and your high
position in the British army.

Permit me to assure you how fully I enter into their feelings, and to say that it would
afford me, as an old soldier, both pride and pleasure, to make the personal acqnuintance
of one in whom the people of this province are so deeply interested, and who has added
lustre to the military renown of the great empire to which he belongs.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

Lieutenant governor and.major general.
Major general Sir WILLiAM F. WILLIAMS, K.C.B., commandant of Woolwich.

[Copy.]
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[corr.]
No. 86.-Executive.

Government house, Halifax, N. S, 4th September, 1856.
SIR-

The iogislature of Nova Scotia having in the last session voted a " sword of
honor" to major general Sir Fenwick Williams, of Kars,

I have, in my capacity as lieutenant-governor of this colony, addressed to him the
accompanying letter, communicating such honorable notice.

As my council have no means of carrying out the wishes of the legislature, except
through the medium of Messrs. Hunt and Roskill, they have particularly requested me
to beg that you would have the kindness te permit this mark of honorable distinction te
be forwarded through the colonial department.

Such mode of presentation would not only enhance its value, but at the same time he
highly gratifying to the feelings of all parties in the province.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCIIANT.

The right honorable II. LABoUCHERE, &c. &c.

Woolwich, 2nd October, 1856.
SIR-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's despatch,
d4ated 3rd September, announcing to me the designed presentation of a " sword," voted
to me by both houses of the colonial parliament of Nova Scotia, as a mark of their
estimation of my services in the East, and especially for the defence of Kars.

I need net assure your excellency that the pride and satisfaction I must feel on this
occasion, is materially heigthened by the very flattering manner in which you have con-
veyed this intelligence to me, because I received those expressions not only from her
majesty's representative in the colony in which I was born, and of which my great
grandfather, Sir Jeffry Amherst, was governor, but, also, from a general officer who
owes his own high advancement te distinguished services in the field, and who, there-
fore, can and does express feelings so acceptable to an old soldier who has endeavored
to do his duty.

In returning your excellency my sincere thanks, I beg to assure you, that the desire
expressed by your excellency te make my personal acquaintance, is most fully responded
to by me, with regard to yourself.

When I shal have the honor of receiving the sword voted to me, I hope that I may
not fail in my endeavour to express myself towards my fellow subjects and countrymen
of Nova Scotia, in terms suitable to the occasion, and consonant with my appreciation
of so high an honor.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. W. WILLIAMS.

IIis excellency major-general
Sir GAsPaaD LEMARCHiFT, &c. &c.

Woolwich, September 24th, 1857.
SI'-

On a former occasion I had the honor of receiving, through your excellency, an
intimation of the honor intended to be conferred upon me, by the presentation of a sword
by the legislative body of my native province.

This
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This sword of exquisite workmanship, I received several nonths ago from the colonial
oflice, accompanied by a vcry kind note fron Mr. Labouchere, the seeretary of state
for the colonies, to whom I acknowledged having received the same.

Froin the conversation 1 have recently had with the honorable James Johnston, now
in England, and one of ny oldest friends, I feel that I have committed a great errer
in not addressing your excellency on the occasion of the reception of the sword; and
hasten to do so, with a hope that you will accept my unfeigned th anks for the interest
your excellency evinced on the occasion, and further to do me the favor of conveying to
the colonial parliament my warnest thanks for the great honor it has conferred upon
me, assuring iy countrynen that I shall endeavour on all future occasions where my
services nay be called for, to render myself worthy of a continuance of that favorable
opinion which my efrcrts in the defence of Kars, induced them to form of me.

TI, sword has been cxhibited at Mlanchester, at the request of the ceommittee of the
arts treasures, and has thus led to a wide extension of the knowledge that such an
honor has been conferred upon me.

Again begging your excellency personally to accept my warm thanks on this gratify
ing occasion,

I romain,
Your excellency's faithful servant,

(Signed) W. F. WILLIAMS,
Major generaL

To bis excellency Sir GASPARD LE MARCHANT, &c. &c. &e.

No. 24.

(&e page 419.)

REPORT OF POSTMASTER GENERAL FOR 1857.
General post office, Halifax, January 22, 1858.

SIR-

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of bis excellency,
and his government, returns, in detail, numbered from 1 to 11, in reference to the man-
ageient of the revenue, &c. of this departnent in this province, under my control,
during the year ended 30th of September last, and in the usual forai which las accomn-
panied Imy annual report to the honorable the provincial secretary.

On a reference to. return No. 7, it will be seen that since niy list.report up to Septcm-
ber, 1856, an addition of 4 post offices and 18 way offices bas been made to the num-
ber thon established, shewing in all a total of 69 post and 280 way offices.

With respect to the several mail services which were recommended by the post office
comniittee to be established during the past year, upon the condition that a bond fron
the parties interested should be obtained, binding then to make up the difference between
one half the sum paid to the courier, and the amount of postage collected on the line.
I beg to report that a circular was accordingly addressed by me to the members who
represented the counties where the routes were recommended to be established, and I
have to state that only three have availed themselves of the arrangement, as will
aippear on reference-to iny report No. 7. These additional mail routes have not (to any
extent to speak of) added to the nunber of miles of annual mail travel, of last year,
which anounts to 800,302 miles. I have also to add that in this return (No. 7), will be
seen a charge the department bas to bear for the carriage of the mails per rail from the

]Richmond
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Richmond terminus to the Grand lake, amounting îo £81 per annum, which the railway
commissioners have called upon the department to pay from the 26th January, 1857-
(the date when the mails were first conveyed by rail)-at the saime rate, at which Mr.
Hyde reduced the amount of his contract, as will be seen on reference to the concluding
part of my report of last year, viz: "that upon each mile shortened and saved, a
deduction of £4 10s. should be made."

There are at present 156 mail routes under contract, at an annual cost of £8309
8s. 104d.-(See report No. 3.)

During the past year, several old rides have been submitted to competition, and, in
the generality of cases, tenders accepted at an increased cost. This augmentation is,
in a great measure, owing to the additional weight of the mails, caused by the large
increase of local, but more especially of American ntewspapers aid pompide/s, which are
now circulated through the post in this province, and that, too, without their adding
anything to the revenue of the department. This subject, fron its importance, and
from the fact of its bearing so heavily upon the funds of the post office, nust. I con-
ceive, ere long force itself upon the consideration of the legislature, and lead to the
adoption of a measure by which the department will have the power to impose a small
tax, or charge, upon all American and other foreign newspapers and pamphlets, when
sent by mail. British, colonial and local newspapers, however, and also exchange
papers-viz., those addressed to proprietors and editors, to be exempt.d from this tax,
and to be sent and reccived free of charge, as at present.

With respect to the " bag service," ýso called) every exertion has been made to
carry out the views of the committee of the last session, viz.: that unless a contract
was entered into for the carriage of the mails from Annapolis, Digrby and St. John, by
steamer, the service vas to be performed by sailing vessel.

This service was subnmitted to comupetition on two separate occasions; on the 1st, viz.:
in July, notices were issued inviting tenders, both by steam and sailing packet, for
twice a week during eight months in fhe year, and once the remaining four The
tenders received exceeded the amount authorized by the legislature, viz., £500.
Amended tenders were then called for, for once a week by sailing vessel. One tender
only was received, viz., £312 10s. per annum: which offer was submitted for the con-
sideration of the government ; but, as the public would be deprived of one mail a week
should the tender be accepted, it was deemed expedient to continue the then existing
arrangement.

In October the service was again put up to public tender, viz. : to carry the mails
from Annapolis, Digby, and St. John, twice a week, by sailing vessel, for eight months
in the year, and one the remaining four. The result of these tenders wsacommunicated to
the governmient, who came to the determination to let the present arrangement remain 'till
the meeting of the legislature, as it miight be considered necessary by the post office
committee, to recommend further alterations, when the railroad reached Windsor, when
a powerful, efficient, and fast boat, would probably be placed on the route, and grants
authorized by the legislature for these mail services by steam packet, viz : one via Wind-
sor, and the other via Annapolis.

Respecting the number of newspapers, and letters passing through the Halifax and
other offices throughout the province during the past year-as compared with the year
1853, when my first annual report was furnished, I beg to remark that in 1853, the
average number of letters of all descriptions passing the ialifax post office alone-

Amounted to 457,400
In 1857, to 587,981

shewing an increase of over 25 per cent.
Passing through the several offices in the province during the past year, the number

was 1,131,312.
With reference to newspapers, a considerable decrease has taken place in the number

received from England, induced probably, by the fact of the British postal authorities
having
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having levied a charge of one penny sterling each, on all these forwarded to this
province, &c., by niait packet.

But with respect to newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets, under 2 ounces, published
in the United States, in the British provinces, and in our own province, and forwarded
through the post office, the reverse is the case, the increase in four years being very
considerable, as shewn by the following statemnent, viz:

in 1853, 732,000
in 1857, 1,593,488

These figures give, I think, unmistakeable evidence of the gradual growth of this
department, and of the large additional amiount of labor, the newspaper matter alone
entails upon the officers of this department, without, however, as I have previously
stated, any pecuniary advantage accruing to the revenue therefrom.

The number of registered letters posted at, and despatched from the Halifax office
during the past year, at a fee of sixpence each, amounted to 3,515; the revenue de-
rived froin this source (exclusive of the postage) was £87 17s. 6d. The number of
letters passing through the Halifax post office, received from other offices was 6,606.
. Again, the number of this class of letters sent from the several country post offices

was 7,571, yielding a revenue of £189 5s. 6d. Those passing through the several
offices, 6,032-miaking a total of 23,724 money letters.

In connexion with this subject, I would beg to call attention to my report No. 9, a
perusal of which will shew how very few of this large number of letters, containing
either money or articles of value, have gone astray; and even in these few cases, there
was no evideoce to prove abstraction ; this flact speaks well in reference to the care
and attention which has been bestowed upon this chmss of letters:-aud I would here
beg to observe, that the postmnasters genernlly manage their offices with credit and ability
-and as I have received but fev complaints of want of accommodation on their part-I
have every reason to believe, with satistetion to the public.

The private letter boxes, (established originally for the accommodation of the mer-
chants, but at present also used by the public department and many private persons)-
now number 170 ; and during the past year yielded a revenue of £81 6s. Sd.

The amount of postage stamps sold during the year, was £2S55 5 2
In 1852, 335 2 6

Increase, £2520 2 8
Good evidence, I conceive, of their convenience, and of their appreciation, as such,

by the public generally.
A further supply of postage labels has been procured from, England for the

use of the departriment, which, for safe keeping, are deposited with the receiver general,
viz : 13,750 sheets, valued at £40,000-the cost of which, including premium on
exchange on Ladon, amounted to £120 16s Id. eurrency.

A further reduction in the book postage between Nova Scotia and Great Britain, has
been made by the imperial government, viz.

For a packet not exceeding 4 oz. 3dt. sterling, 4d. currency.
4 oz and not exceeding . lb. 61. " 71d.
½ lb. I lb 1S. " ls.3d. "

and so on, increasing 6d. sterling, 7ýd. currency, on every j lb. The postage on this
mail matter must be prepaid.

Previous to this reduction, no book, however small in size or trifling in weight,
could be forwarded through the post for less than 6d. sterling, or 7id. currency. Thi3
reduction of posl age on books, is, therefore, a very great accommodation and boon to
those persons who are in the habit of sending to and receiving from England, by mail,
books of the description above alluded to.

The
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The recommendation of the committee on the post office, in reference to the " money
order" system, has not been carried into effect, as difficulties of a very serions nature
presented themselves, which had to be carefully considered before so important a
measure could be introduced, even into the larg.r towns, much less generally tbrough-
out the province, as recommended by a majority of the committee. It is true the
system is in good working order in Canada, and is recommended by the postmaster
general of New Brunswick, to be carried out in thirteen of the principal towns in that
province ; but it will be remembered, that at each of these places branch banks are
established, and have been some time in active operation.

In Nova Scotia such, however, is not the case; banks having been established at
Pictou and Yarmouth only. If any feasible plan had been, or could be suggested, by
which this important measure could be practically and satisfactorily introduced generally
throughout the province, or even at a few of its chief or larger towns, I would most
gladly have adopted it, as I am fully alive to the many and great advantages the public
-the poorer classes especially-would derive by being thus enabled to remit or receive
small sums of money through the post,which at present are transmitted by "registered"
or ordinary letters, as the case may be, and, in some cases, probably with less security
than if the " money order " system were in operation.

In view of the many Aifficulties to be overcome in the establishment of a system,
which, in order to ensure its efficient working, should be so perfect in all its details, it
was, after mature deliberation, deemed inexpedient to carry out, at present, the recom-
mendation of the committee in this particular ; and the introduction of the money order
system has accordingly for a tiie been postponed.

With reference to the payment of postmasters by a "commission" on- the revenue col-
lected, according to the scale recommended by the committee of the post office of last
session, instead of a stated salary as at present, I have to report, for the information of
the legislature, that the government, to whom I had been directed to submit the mat-
ter, after much consideration decided not to adopt the scheme proposed, and for the
following reasons, viz :

1st.-That no pecuniary advantage would accrue, eitber to the postmaster or the de-
partment, by the change recommended, cemmensurate with the additional tinie and labor
which would have to be bestowed, first, by the postmaster in striking his commission,
and at this office afterwards on the examination of bis accounts, and the checking his
calculations, &c., as will be apparent by a reference to the return itself, as propounded
in the report of the committee-see journals, appendix No. 11, page 90 ; and further,
when the payment under the new scale falls short of the stated salary, the postmaster
is to be paid as at present, thus, in many cases, entailing a large amount of labor to no
pur pose.

2d.-The difficulty in most cases, of making the postmasters clearly comprehend the
mode of calculating their commission, and ascertaining the amount of salary to which
they would be entitled under the proposed scheme ; and,

L'Istly, the arrangement, if carried out, would have rendered useless the large stock
of mail books, blank printed forms, bye sheets, letter bills, accounts current, &c &c.,
then on hand.

If any change at all is to be made in the mode by which postmasters are to be paid
in future-which, however, I deprecate, I would beg respectfully to recommend, (as I
did to the post office committee when before its last session)-the adoption of a scheme
similar to that now in successful operation in Canada, and which bas been found, after
a fair trial, to work so well, and to give such general satisfaction to the post.masters iri
that province, viz : 33 and J per cent. on the lst £20 collected in a quarter-25 ditto on
al sums over £20, and not exceeding £40-and 20 per cent on all sums over £40-
also, a stated sum for "night," "forward," and other duty, the maximum allowance
for wbich not to exceed £12, and the minimum £6, to be modified or altered as may
!,e rendered necessary by circumstances.

This
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This scheme possesses, in ny opinion, many advantages over the one which has been
recommended by the commiittee, and will, I feel assured, when exanined, approve itself
to the minds of all, by its simplicity ;-being lcss complicated, and thereibre, much
more easily understood by the deputies, than the other, besides being fair and equitable.

In reference to the "financial" condition of this important branch of the public
service, I would here beg respectfully to remark, that, by a reference to "report No. 1,"
herewith transmitted-being a statement of the actual revenue and expenditure of the
departnent during the past year-and a coniparison of it with the stateient of the
previous year-(see journals, appendix No. 11, page 67)-it will be seen that, from
every source, the revenue of the post office in this province is steadily progressing-
shewing an :augmentation in the past year of £300; and I trust I shall not be considered
over sanguine in my anticipations, when I assert, that, though the accounts submitted.
do not show anything like au approach to a balance sheet of revenue and expenditure,
yet I have every reason to hope and believe, from the fact of our great public works
being still in course of construction-with the almost certainty of their being continued,
and a prospect of offering employinent to many for years to come,-together with the
contenplated opening of " inland navigation" early in the ensuing spring, and the
increased circulation of money tbereby, the additional amount of labor which the rail-
roads, &c , and the canal, when open, will probably bring ilto this province, and the
zonsequent increase of postal revenue accruing from the correspondence which must
necessarily be induced between the parties emuployed in these works, and otherwise
engaged here, and their families elsewhere, that the post office departnent will in a few
years hence be nearly, if not entirely, self-sustaining. But it should, however, be
borne in mind, that to effect this consumnation (so much to be desired), it will be
necessary that the " expenditure " of this department should not, to any considerable
extent, exceed its prosent ainount.

A rigid economy is observed in the use of the multifarieus blank printed forms,
stationery, letter bags, and other " official stores," indispensably necessary in the proper
and efficient working of a service so extensive and varied as that of the post office.

The consumption of gas and fuel, as you will readily conceive, cannot be otherwise
than very great iii an establishment where the duty-in the "circulation department"
especially-is carried on chiefly at night and before daybreak, and that, too, in a damp
and dark office, where it is sometimes necessary to light-the gas at mid-day. Under
this head I have also directed that the strictest economy be practised.

An examination of the accompanying : accounts current," wbich constitutes return
No. 10, will show the amount of balance in my hands at the time of the transfer of the
departnent to provincial control, and how said balance was disposed of ; and. also the
date and ainount of monies received from the honorable the receiver general, and
paid into the commissariat chest at Halifax, in payment of "packet postage" due
the British post office ; and further, the date and amount of suins drawn by me from
the provincial chest towards paying the salaries of mail couriers, &c., and defraying
the other expenses of the department.

These accounts have been prepared, and are now submitted in accordance with the
recomniendation of the committee on the post office of last session, and will, 1 trust,
prove satisfactory.

It will be seen by these documents that the large sum of £IC,196 12s. 6d. currency,
has been paid by this department to the imperial post office, through the commissariat
here, on account of British packet postage, since the transfer of the offer to local con-
trol in 1851.

It was my intention last year to have introduced into my report, a subject, which I
then considered, and still consider to be of great importance, and one which, if carried
out, would be found to possess many advantages both to the public and the department,
but on reflection I abstained from then referring to the matter, as I thought I might
possibly be premature ; however, I have decided to bring the subject forward in my

report
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report this year, as I feel satisfied the time has now arrived when it should be submitted
for the consideration of the members of the assembly, and whether any action is or is
not taken upon it by the legislature, the matter at all events will be before them for
future consideration. I allude now to the system of " compulsory pre-payment of letters
by stamp." Any one who is at all conversant with, or who takes an interest in post
office matters, will perceive the many advantages that would be gained if " compulsorg
pre-payments" were substituted for the present mode. In several European countries
the system is in successful operation ; and in the United States it is working satisfac-
torily and well, although it met with much opposition on its introduction into that
country.

The following are a few among the many arguments which could be advanced in its
favor.-

1st. The revenue would, in my opinion, be largely ivcreased, as there would of course
be no less on the dead letters, whether refused or otherwise, as the postage thereon
would have been already collected, and as the number of " refused" letters would be
few in comparison, a large amount of time and labor would be saved, which, under the
present system, is iadispensable, in the treatment and disposition of letters of this des-
eription.

2ndly. The duties of a postmaster would be materially lessened in making up' and
despatching a mail, and the delivery of a mail would be much facilitated, and a saving
effected in the consumption of printed forms, &c.

3rdly. The number of dead letters from the United States would be largely de-
creased, the great bulk of the letters sent from this province to that country being for-
varded unpaid, a very large number consequently are refused, and returned to the de-

partment as "dead"-no less than 2,892 were forwarded from Washington to this
office, by the 3rd assistant postmaster general, during the past year.

These lettters, on their receipt at this office, are opened and returned to the writer,
by an officer of the department appointed for that purpose ; but, as the writers in most
cases are unwilling to pay the postage thereorn, the letters are again refused, and re-
turned at the proper period, from every part of the 1 rovince to the head office, where
they are finally disposed of, together with them which have originated in Halifax.

The faithful performance of this duty necessarily entails a large amount of labor, loss
of time, and unnecessary consumption of stationery, bat with no corresponding advan-
tage to the revenue of the department.

4thly. A large amoant of labor would also be saved to the examiner of the account
tranch at the Halifax office, in the checking of the postmasters' monthly bye sheets,
their dead letters, and other accounts, in the examination of which, much time and care
is now necessarily bestowed. .

There are other advantages of minor importance, the foregoing, however, appear to
ne to be the most prominent and weighty.

It may possibly be objected to by parties, who have tb communicate with others on
subjects not immediately connected with their own private matters, that they should be
compelled toprepay the postage on such letters, but their objection can easily be over-
come by the person to whom the letter is addressed, enclosing in his reply, " stamps"
to the amount of the postage which his correspondent has been required to pay.

This subject I perceive, has been incidentally referred to by the postmaster general of
New Brunswick, in his first report to the lieutenant governor, on the state of his depart-
ment; he strongly advocates the adoption of the measure in that province, ap.d adduced
the following, among other reasons-I quote the postmaster general's own words.-" If
" prepayment" of all letters which are only liable to 3d., could be enforced, Ind " pos-
tage stamps" used for that purpose, a vast amount of labor would be saved to the several
clerk's in the general post office, and to the posmasters throughout the province ; besides

24 such
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such a regulation would be the means of augmenting, very materially, the revenue
from that source alone."

* * a * a * * s *

Again,-" if the system of the prepayment of all letters chargeable with the three-
penny rate could be universally adopted, I know of no measure of improvement that would
lessen so much the duties of the department, while it would materially increase the
amount of revenue."

In this opinion I entirely concur.
In conclusion I beg tg report that it affords me pleasure in being enabled again to

express my approbation of the general good conduct of the several officers of this de-
partment during the past year.

I cannot close this report without making special mention of the " examiner" of
the account branch of this department,-I mean Mr. Passow,-from him I have more
than once, in the discharge of the arduous duties of my office, received assistance of a
valuable kind ;-and, as a painstaking, and efficient officer, I need only refer to the
returns which accompany this, and former reports, prepared as they are, and always
have been, in a marnner alike creditable to the officer, and the office from whence they
eminate ;-and I have not a doubt that his zeal, efficiency, and uniform attention to his
official duties, taken in connection with his long services as a public servant-(extend-
ing over a period of six and twenty years)-will receive that consideration, to which,
in my estimation, they are so justly entitled.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obebient humble servant,

A. WOODGATE, P. M G.
The hon. CHARLES TUPPER, M.D., M. P P., &c , Halifax.

P. S.-Since the foregoing was written, I have received a " circular" from Row-
land Bill, Esq., secrectary to the imperial post office department, informing me that on
the 1st of February next, and thence forward, the " compulsory prepayment of postage"
vill be extended to all letters addressed to the following colonies, viz:

Malta, Bahamas, St. Lucia,
Gibraltar, flonduras, St. Kitts,
Hong Kong, Dominica, Tortola,
Jamaica, Montserrat, Tobago,
Antigua. Nevis, Caniacon,
Demerara, St. Vincent, Grenada.
Berbice,

The postage also of letters posted in the several colonies mentioned, addressed to the
Tnited Kingdom, will be required to be "prepaid" by the tenders.

SCHEDULE

ACCOMPANYING THIS REPORT ARE THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS THEREIN REFERRED TO:

No. 1. Statement of the revenue and expenditure of the post office department of
Nova Scotia, during the year ended 30th September, 1857.

2. Report in detail of all charges for salaries, and the amount paid, during the
said year. (Vouchers A & B in report No 1.) .

3. Return of all payments made and charges incurred for mail carriage in Nova
Scotia in the said year. (Voucher C in report No. 1.)

4. Detailed account of all incidental and miscellaneous items of disbursement
for the said year. (Vouchers D to L in report No. 1.)
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REVENUE.

Postage of towns in Halifax, including Halifax,
Packet postage collected at Halifax, on unpaid letters from the United

Kingdom,
Packet postage collected at Halifax, on paid letters for the United

Kingdom,
Packet postage collected at Halifax, on paid letters sent to, and on

unpaid letters received from Newfoundland, Bermuda, the West
India islands, and the United States,

Way letter postage,
Ship letter postage,
Letters returned from country offices, and delivered in Halifax,
" Forward" letters detained and delivered at Halifax,
Private letter boxes at the Halifax office,
Local, or " penny postage,"
Postage stamps sold,
Errors in postmaster general's account in the year,

"Missent," and "re-directed," and " dead letters,"

Net revenue,

TOTAL AMOUNT.

£5563 4 81

611 4 111

645 15 0

612
195
41

3
13
81
25

2590
0

10
5
94
4j
0
8

10
3
6

£10385 7 44
467 ]2 4.

9917 15 01

Deduct
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5. Amount paid to way office keepers in the province of Nova Scotia, being com-
mission ot revenue collected by them for said period. (Voucher B, No.
2 in report No. 1.)

6. Report of all fines imposed and deductions made from the pay of mail con-
tractors, during the year ended 30th September, 1857.

7. Report of new post and way offices, and of post routes established, during the
year ended as above.

8. Report of .post and way offices, and post routes, discontinued or closed, within
the said year.

9. A report of all cases occuring within the year ended the 30th of September
last, of the abstraction or loss of letters containing money, sent through
the post in Nova Scotia.

10. Accounts current with the province of Nova Scotia, commencing with the
quarter ended the 5th of July, 1857, and ending with the quarter ended
30th September, 1857, furnished in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the post office committet of last session.

11. Account current with the province of Nova Scotia, for the year ended 30th
September, 1837.

A. WOODGATE, postmaster general.

REPORT No, 1.

Statement of the revenue and expenditure of the post office department of Nova Scotia,
year ended 30th September, 1857.
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Deduct British portion of packet postage, quarters December, 1856,
March, June and September, 1857,

Total revenue for the year,
Deficiency,

1938 il 11

7979 3 1
6439 19 5ý

£14419 2 61

EXPENDIT CRI VO

Salaries, A
Carriage of mails,
Ship letter gratuities,
Tradesmen's bills,
Rent,
Law expenses,
Stationery, printing and advertizing,
Gas, coals, wood, &c. &c.,
Buildings and repairs,
Miscellaneous,
Five per cent. commmission allowed to postmasters

for sale of " postage stamps,"

UCHER.

C,
),

E.
F,
G,
11,
l,
J,
K,

AMOUNT.

£56
53

200

309
88
0

83

11
2
0
O

6
2

TOTAL

£4706
8309

AMoUNT.

8 105

L, 141 2 1

Commission on W. O. keepers on revenue collected
by them, B, No. 2,

Premium on "exchange" on St. John, N. B , remitted in payment of
Col. Favor, express mail to and from the United States,

Amount paid to T. Linds-ty, for conveying the mails by express, from
Antigonishe to the West River of Pictou,

Amount paid to the honorable the provincial secretary, in payment of
an exchange purchased to remit to E. Stanford, London, for post-
age stamps, for the use of the post office department, Halifax,

E. E.
Total expenditure in the year,

F. M. PAssow, examiner account branch.

938 8 10

300 b 44

3 12 6

40 0 0

120 16 1

£14419 2 6½

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

General account between the offices of the United KingJom and Nova
30th September, 1857.

To the credit of the British office.

Amount due to British office on the correspondence between the
United Kingdom and Nova Scotia,

Amount due to the British office on the correspendence between
Nova Scotia and other colonies, not passing through the
United Kingdom,

Amount due to the British office for " dead letters" returned
to Nova Scotia,

Balance of errors on the year,

Total,

Scotia, year ended

Amount sterling.
£ s. d.

1383 4 7

687 8 6ý

1 12 3½
1 1 6

£2073 6 il
To
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To the credit of Nova Scotia.

Amount due to Nova Scotia on the correspondence between the
United Kingdom and Nova Scotia,

Amount due to Nova Scotia office on the correspondence between
Nova Scotia and other colonies, not passing through the
United Kingdom,

Amount due to Nova Scotia for " dead letters" returned to
England, and letters re-directed to Newfoundland and
.3ermuda,

Balance of erors,
Amount paid to Richard Ireland, being amount of money

order, under authority of the secretary to the post office
department, London,

Balance due to the United Kingdom on the year,

*1550 17 7 sterling.
£1938 11 11ý currency.

F. M. PAssOw, examiner account branch.

Amount sterling.
£ s. d.

501 5 8ý

nil.

20 3 10
0 0 0

0 19 9
*1550 17 7

Total, £207.3 6 11

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G

REPORT No. 2.

VOUcHERs A AND B, IN REPORT No. 1.
A report, in detail, of all charges for salaries, and the amount

ended the 30th September, 1857.
paid, for the year

NAME. SERVICE, OR DUTY PERFORMED. ATUNT FOR

Arthur Woodgate, Postmaster general, £600 0 0
Charles H Hamilton, Chief clerk, 225 0 0
Frederick M. Passow, Examiner, account branch, 225 0 0

William Small, r 151 17 6
John M. Inglis, I Clerks in the "cirulation" depart- 151 17 6
Hugh Kerr, ment, 0 151 17 6
Henry Driscoll, - 151 17 6

Godfrey M. Schwartz, Messenger, 42 3 9
Alexander Church,* Messenger, 42 3 9
William Craig, 1st letter carrier, 112 10 0
A. Church, 2nd letter carrier, 45 0 0
George Craig, 3rd letter carrier, 90 0 0
Osmond Whitaker,t Junior letter carrier, 45 0 0

Total, 2034 7 6

* Appointed messenger on the death of Schwartz.
t Appointed letter carrier, on the promotion of A. Church to the office of mesenger.

Recapitulation.
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Department at Halifax,
Postmasters,
Way office keepers,

RECAPITULATION.

Total salaries in the year,

F. M. PAssow, examiner accoant branch.

£2034 7 6
2015 2 6

657 0 10

£4706 10 10

A. WOODGATE, postmaster general.

VOUCHIER A.

Salaries to the postmaster general, his assistants, letter carriers, &jc. and his deputies,for
the Sear ended 30th September, 1857.

TOWNS.
Halifax,

Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Ariehat,
Aylesford,
Baddeck,
Barrington,
Boulardarie,
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Canning,
Cape Canso,
Chester,
Clemensport,
Digby,
Durham,
Guysboro,
Hantsport,
Kentville,
Lawrencetown,
Liverpool,
Locke's Island,
Londonderry,
Lower Horton,
Lower Stewiacke,
Lunenburg,
Mabou,
Mahone 3ay,
Maitland,
Margaree,
McNair's Cove,
Middle Musquodoboit,
Mills Village,

AM'T. CUR.
£2Q34 7 6

25 0 0
115 0 0
58 0 0
62 0 0
40 0 0
14 0 0
37 10 0
30 0 0

2 0 0
42 0 0
20 0 0

3 2 6
15 0 0
20 0 0

8 0 0
70 0 0
20 0 0
45 0 0
12 10 0

100 0 0
20 0 0
75 0 0
12 10 0

, 40 0 0
20 0 0
16 0 0
40 0 0

2 0 0
12 0 0
15 0 0

8 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
15 0 0

TOWNS.
New Glasgow,
Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro'
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port Hood,
Port Medway,
Pugwash,
River John,
River Philip,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Shubenacadie,
St. Ann's,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Tatamagouche,
Truro,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Upper Stewiacke,
Wallace,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Weymouth,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Whycocomagh,
Yarmouth,

Total Postmnasters.

AM'T CUR.
50 0 0
30 0 0
20 0 0
25 0 0

100 0 0
50 0 0
40 0 0
10 0 0
30 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
35 0 0
15 0 0
12 0 0
10 0 0
ic 0 0
12 10 0
90 0 0
12 10 0
15 0 0
65 0 0
15 0 0

8 0 0
35 0 0
10 0 0
15 0 0
22 10 0
20 0 0
10 0 0
80 0 0
20 0 0

8 0 0
85 0 0

£2,015 2 6

F. M. PAssow, examiner account branch.

Voucher
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VoucHEa B.

Salaries paid to way ofice keepers in the province of Nova Scotia for the year ended
30th &ptember, 1857.

TOWNS.
Addington Forks,
Acadia Mines,
Advocate flarbour,
Alma (Middle River)
Apple River,
Argyle,
Arisaig,
Aspay Bay, C. B.,
Bailey's Brook,
Barrington Passage,
Bedford Basin,
Barney's River,
Bay St. Lawrence,
Berwick,
Big Baddeck,
Big Bras d'Or,
Big Interval (Grand Nar-

rows, C. B.,)
Big Pond,
Bill Town,
Black Rock,
Blue Mountains,
Boulardarie,
Boisdale,
Bridgeport (Glace Bay),
Bridgeville,
Boom,
Broad Cove (Interval)
Broad Cove (Marsh),
Broad Cove (Lunenburg),
Brookfield (Queen's)
Brookfield (Co. Colchester),
Brookfield (or South side

Mire),
Buckley's,
Belleveaux Cove,
Canard (Cornwallis)
Canning,
Carlton,
Cape George,
Cape Sable Island
Catalone,
Caledonia Corner,
Chesley Corner (New Ger-

many)
Cheticamp
Cheverie,
Church Point Cleare,

AM'T. CUR.
£2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
7 0 0
2 0 0
4 10 0
2 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
4 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 12 6
2 0 0
2 0 0

16 8
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
4 10 0

2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
1 10 0

10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 10 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

10 0

TOWNS.
Church Street (Cornwallis)
Clare,
Clyde River,
Cornwallis East,
Cornwallis West,
Country Harbour,
Cow Bay, C B.,
Cross Road Bridge,
Cross Roads (Country Har-

bour),
Cross Roads (St. Mary's)
Crow Harbour,
Christmas Island,
Conquerall Bank,
Cape Negro,
Chester Basin,
Chester Cove,
Churchville,
Dartmouth,
Diligent River,
Discoose,
Dublin Shore,
Earltown,
East Bay,
East Bay (North side)
East River, St. Mary's,
Economy,
Eastville,
English Town,
Economy, Upper,
Elmsdale,
Eel Brook,
East Port Medway,
Falmouth,
Falmouth (Windsor Bridge)
Five Islands,
Fox Harbour,
Forristall's,
Forks, Margarec,
Fraser's Mills,
Gaberouse,
Garden of-Eden,
Gaspereau,
Gay's River,
Glenelg,
Goose River,
Gore,
Goshen,

AM 'T' CUR
2 0 0
2 0 0
4 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
2 0 0

10 0

2 0 0

3 10 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 7 6

2 0 0
2 0 0

10 0
10 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
2 0 0
7 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
4 10 0
3 0 0
2 0· 0

Towns
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TOWNS.

Crand Narrows,
Grand River,
Granville Ferry,
Great Village,
Gulf Shore,
Guysboro Intervale,
Greenwich,
Greenfield,
Head of Indian River,
Hall's Harbour,
Hlalfway River,
Harbour a' Bouchet,
lead of Amherst,

Head of Wallace Bay,
Hebron,
Ilillsboro, C. B.,
11illsboro, N. S.,
Hopewell,
Ilubbard's Cove,
lead of Lochabar Lake,

Head of Wallace Bay,
Head of West Bay,
Indian Hlarbour,
Ingonish,
Isaac's H1arbour,
Joggin Mines,
Judique,
Kempt (Co. Queen's),
Kempt Town,
Kennetcook,
Kennetcook, Upper,
Kingston Village,
Ketch Harbour,
LaHave. Cross Road,
Lake Ainslie,
Lake Ainslie, East side,
L' Ardoise,
Lewis Head,
Lewis Bay,
Lime Rock,
Lingan Mines,
Little Bras D'or,
Little River,
Little Arichat,
Little Harbour,
Little Tracadie,
Lochabar, '
Loch Lomond,
Long Island,
Long Point,
Louisbourg,
Lower Ward,
Lov Point,

Alm'T. CUR.

2 0
4 10
4 10
2 0
4 10
i 19

10
10

2 0
3 10
2 0
2 0
2 10
4 10
2 0
4 0
2 0
4 10
2 0
2 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
3 10
2 10
3 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
3 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
4 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
3 10
2 0
2 0
3 10

TOWNS.

Low Point Shore,
Lower Barney's River,
Lower Macan,
Loc.hartville,
Mabou,
McNutt's,
Mabou Bridge,
Maccan,
Maccan Intervale,
Mainidieu,
Maitland (Co. Yarmouth),
Malagawatch,
Malagash,
Malignant Cove,
Manchester,
Marie Joseph,
Margaretville,
Marshall Town,
McLellan's Mountain,
Melford,.
Merrigomish lst,
Morrigomnish,
Metaghan,
Middletown, (Guysboro),
Middle Settilement River

Inhabitant,
Middle River, C. B,
Middle River, Durham,
Middletown, Co. Annapolis
Middlefield,
Miller's Creek,
Mill Brook,
Milton,
Milltown, County Annapolis,
Minudie,
Molasses Harbour,
Moidart,
Morristown,
Musquodoboit Harbour,
Marshall's Cove,
Medford,
Mordan,
Meagher's Grant,
New Tusket,
Necum Teuch,
New Annan,
New Larig,
New Caledonia,
Newport Corner,*
New Germany,
Newport Landing,
Nicholl's Corner,
Nictaux Falls,

AM'T. CUR.

2 04
2 0
2 0

10 I

10
1 10
3 10
2 0
2 0
4 10
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
2 15
2 0
2 0
2 0

2 0 0
4 10 0
2 0 0

2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
4 10 0
2 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
4 0 0

10 0
2 0 0
2 00

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 01 0

4 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

N2e
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TOWNS. AÂM". CU.
Nine Mile River, £2 0 0
North East Branch Margaree, 2 10 0
Noel, 8 0 0
Noel Shore, 2 0 0
North West Arni, 2 0 0
North Shore, 2 0 0
North River Bridge St. Ann's, 2 0 0
North East Harbour, 2 0 0
New Harbour, 2 0 0
North Mountain, Cornwallis, 6 8
Ohio, 2 0 0
Old Barns, 2 0 0
Onslow, 3 10 0
Onslow, Upper, 3 10 0
Oyster Ponds, 2 0 0
Paradise Lane, 4 10 0
Peggy's Cove, 2 0 0
Petite Reviere, 4 10 0
Pleasant River, , 2 0 0
Port Jolly, 2 0 0
Port George, 2 0 0
Portapique, 2 0 0
Pomket Forks, 2 0 0
Port Matoon, 2 0 0
Porter's Lake, 2 0 0
Prospect, 2 0 0
Pubnice, 4 10 0
Portlatour, 2 0 0
Pero, 2 0 0
Red Islands, 1 3 4
Ragged Islands, 2 0 0
Ragged Head, 2 0 0
Ratchford River, 2 0 0
Rawdon, 2 0 0
Rawdon (Upper), 2 0 0
Rawdon (South), 2 0 0
River Hebert, 2 0 0
River Inhabitant, 4 10 0
River Debert, 2 0 0
River John (West Brancb) 2 0 0
River Dennis, 2 10 0
Roger's Hili, 2 0 0
Round Hill, 4 10 0
Scotch Village, 1 6 8
Sackville, Windsor Road, 2 0 0
Sable River, 4 10 0
Salmon River (Co. Halifax), 2 0 0
Salmon River (Co. Guysboro', 2 10 0
Sandy Cove, 3 10 0

F. M. Passow, examiner account branch.

TOWNS.
Sand Point,
St Ann's, G. B.,
St. Andrew's,
St. Croix,
St. George's Channel,
St. Mary's Bay,
St. Patrick's Channel,
Scott's Bay,
Sheet Harbour,
Sheffield Mills,
Sherbrooke (Co. Lunenburg),
Ship Harbour,
Shubenacadie River,
South Side French River,
South Gut, St. Ana's,
Spence's,
Spring Hill Road,
Springville,
Steep Creek,
Stewiacke (Middle)
Smith's Cove,
Stewiacke,
Stoddart's,
Shag Harbour,
South Branch (Co. Colchester),
Ship Harbour, (Co. Halifax),
Sutherland River,
Short Beach,
Shinemacas Bridge,
Tracadie,
Tusket,
Turns' Bay,
Tatamagouche Mountain,
Upper Dyke Village,
Upper Settiement (South

River,)
Upper Settlement (West

River,
Upper settlement of Big

Baddeck,.
Wallace River,
West Chester,
Willis Foster,
Wood Harbour,
White Head,
Walton,

Total,

L'T. cUL
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
2 O 0
1 10 0
2 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
4 10 0
4 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

10 0

2 0 0

2 0 0

3 4
2 10 0
3 10 0
2 10 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

10 0

57 0 10

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

Report
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REPORT NO. &

(C I REPORT No. I. J
A rdurr o] alt p.rntis made, and charges incurred for mait carriage ini Nova &oti',

during the year ended 30t September, I 857.

Name of route. Amount paid.
Albion Mine& to New Glasgow, £12 1 10è
Amherst to Parrsborough, 53 0 D
Aniapolis to Digby, 08 0 >
Antigonishe to Cape George, 24 0 U
Antigonishe to Lochabar, &c. &c. 10 15 0>
Antigonishe to Sherbrooke, 28 0 0
Arichat to Discouse, 10 0 a
Arichat to Grandance, 36 0 e
Arichat to Little Arichat, 15 0 0
Aylesford to Morden, 4 17 6
Aylesford through western part of townsip', 2 10 D
Aylesford through eastern part of township, 4 110
Aylesford to Willis Foster's and Pere's, &c., 16 10 0
Baddeck to English Town, • 1918 0
Baddeck to Plaister Cove, 112 14 3
Baddeck to upper settlement of Big Baddeck River, 4 3 4
Ball's Creek te Narrows, 47 0 0
Barrington to Port LaTour, &c, 17 5 0
Barrington to Wood harbor, and. east side of Pubnico fharbor, 88 0 >
Billtown to H1all's harbor, 13 19 10
Bridgewater to Petite Reviere, 32 0 0
Bridgewater to MiddlefieId, 17 8 9
Bridgewater to. Chute's Cove, Marshalls Gove and GranvilIe Ferry,

via Parker's Cove, 32 10 0
Bridgetewn to Granville Ferry and Annapolis Gut, 24 0 0
Bridgetown te Lawreneetown, via south side of the, river, 91 19 O
Brookfield to Pleasant River, 9 0 U
3uckley's to Canada Creek and Black Rock, 9 18 &
Canning to Pero, 4 0 0
Canning to Scott's Bay, il 10 0
Cape North to Bay St. Lawrence, 7 0 0
Cape Sable Island round the island, 12 19 6
Catalone to Louisbourg, 12 0
Chester to Kentville, via Sherbrook, 72 0 0
Cheverie to Newport Corner, 23 10 7
Clyde River to Gunning Cove, 18 0 0
Cleientsport te Hillsboro', via Shaw roa.d and ffesian. Line coner, Il 10 0
Country Ilarbor to Isaa's Harbor, 13 0 )
Cross roads to, Country Harbor, 5 16 8
Crow Harbor to Molasses Harbor and To1iver's Cuve, 16 10 0
Digby to Brier Island, Il9 15 0
Digby te Marshall town, 5 0 0
Drysdales' to Twin's Bay, 8 00
Dunlap's te Lock's Island, Lewis' Head, and east side of Ragged Islami, 54 10 0
Durham to New Larig and Lime Rocks, 26 0 0
lEnglisr Towa to Ingonishe, via North Shore, 25 0 0
Falmouth te Hantsport, 15 0 0.

Forestall's
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Forestall's to McMair's Cove,
Forks to St. Margaret's Bay and Lower Ward,
Guysboro' te Canso,
Grand Lake to Picton,
Grand River to Loch Lomond,
Guysboro to New Harbor,
Halifax to Guysboro', via the Great Eastern road,
Halifax te Kentville and Annapolis,
Halifax to Liverpool and Yarmouth, including Bridgewater,
Halifax to Musquodoboit Harbor,
Halifax to Pictou,
Halifax te Grand Lake, per rail,
Halifax to Prospect,
Halifax te Sambro,
Halifax te Lower Horton,
Ingonishe to Cape North,
Kennetcook to Cockmagaun,
Kentville to East Cornwallis,
Kentville te West Cornwallis,
Lawrencetown to LeHave bridge,
Liverpool to Annapolis,
Liverpool to Port Medway,
Liverpool to Milton,
Londonderry to Five Islands, via Portapique,
Londonderry te Pugwash, via Wallace River,
Lower Macan to Minudie and Joggin Mines,
Louisbourg to Gabarouse,
Lower Stewiacke te New Lairigs
Lower Stewiacke te Phillips' on Shubenacadie River,
Lower Ward to Peggy's Cove,
Lunenburg to Cross Roads, LaHave,
Mabon to Baddeck,
Mahone Bay to New Economy,
Maitland to the Gore,
Maitland te Shubenacadie,
Malagawatch to River Inhabitauts,
Margaree to Baddeck,
Margaree to Cheticamp,
Milford to Guysboro',
Middleton to Port George,
Morden to Walton,
Musquodoboit Harbour to Ship Harbour,
New Glasgow to Barney's River, and Cape George, via Gulf Shore,
New Glasgow to Glenelg, St. Mary's, via Blue Mountain,
New Glasgow to Hopewell,
New Glasgow to Churchville and Springville,
New Glasgow to Fraser's mills,
New Glasgow to Little larbour,
Newport to the Gore, Douglas, &c.,
Newport to Newport Landing,
Newport to South Rawdon,
Newport Corner te Walton,
Parrsboro' te Apple River, via Advocate Harbour,
Parrsboro' te Black Rock,

£14 0 0
30 0 0
66 13 4

244 1- 0
6 17 0

13 s 0
199 18 8
499 0 0
1699 0 0

56 14 0
270 7 6

27 2 51
21 0 0
30 0 e
'9 119 6

25 0 0
2 10 0

29 5 0
45 10 6
71 1;

5'00 O 9
12 10 0

9 0 0
-56 0 0
:35 - 09
38 15 2
25 15 11l2
e0 10 0

17 0) 0
7 10 0

12 10 0
-8 0 0

18 1·0 0
.38 18 (1
17 8 2
:20 0 '»
40 0 0
10 0 0
Ô7 0 0

7 10 0
1 11 3

23 0 0
70 0 0
32 0 0
12 19 0
7 10 3
6 4 7
5 19 0

57 0 0
22 7 6
10 0 0.
42 9 9
37 6 2
9 15 0
Parrsboro'
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Parrsboro' to Five Islands,
Pero to Canning, via Medford,
Pictou to Amherst,
Pictou te Earltown,
Pictou to New Glasgow,
Plaister Cove te Port Hood,
Port Hood to Margaree,
Port Hood to Whycocomah, and Lake Ainslie,
River Dennis, to Straits of Barra, via The Boom,
Sheet Harbour to Marie Joseph,
Sherbrooke to Glenelg, St. Mary's,
Sherbrooke to Indian Harbour,
Sherbrooke to Marie Joseph,
Sherbrooke, county Lunenburg, te Stoddart's,
Shubenacadie to Maitland, Noel and Gore, returning by Indian Road,
Shubenacadie to Belleanan, and Gays' River,
Shubenacadie to Upper Musquodoboit,
Skinner's way office to Givan Wharf, and Ogilvie Breakwater,
South Gut of St. Ann's te St. Aune,
Spencer's to Acadia Mines,
St. Ann's to North River Bridge,
St. Andrews to Lochaber, via Goshan,
St. George's channel, te head of W. Bay,
St. Peter's te L'Ardoise and.Grand River,
Sydney to Cow Bay and Grace Bay,
Sydney to Grand Mire,
Syd-ney to North Sydney, by packet,
Sydney to Minadieu,
Sydney to Lingan and Low Point,
Sydney to Sydney Mines,
Sydney Mines to Baddeck,
Tatamagouche to New Annan, and Belfour Milis,
Truro to Adam McNutt's,
Truro te Amherst,
Truro to Maitland and Phillips',
Truro to Earltown,
Upper Musquedoboit to Sheet Harbour,
Upper Musquodoboit tol Upper Stewiacke,
Upper Onslow to DeBert,
Wallace to Malagash,
Wallace to Pugwash, via Gulf Shore,
Walton to Chevarie,
Walton to Newport post office,
Walton to Noel and Burncoat,
West River to Plaister Cove and Sydney, including Guysboro',
Weymouth to Sabeaus,
Whycocomah to Forks, Margaree, via East side of Lake Ainslie,
Wilmot to Lawrencetown,
Willis Foster's to Nicholls' Corner, and Bridgetown,
Wilmot to Margaretville,
Wilmot to Nicteaux, via Middleton,
Windsor to Falmouth,
Wolfville to Gaspereau,
Yarmouth to Digby,

£14 0 0
6 17 6

200 0 0
19 15 0
33 10 0

112 10 0
88 0 0
il 18 9
21 0 0
40 0 0
12 19 0
10 0 0
25 0 O
36 15 0
49 7 6
22 7 6
35 0 0
12 9 6

9 10 0
9 19 6
6 J2 6
9 15 0
5 10 0

18 O 0
19 18 10
19 16 10
4 19 10

38 0 0
15 0 0
23 10 0

100 0 0
15 0 0

3 5 0
369 0 0

22 0 0
2r5 5 0
39 0 0
12 0 0
10 8 0
10 0 0
14 10 0

5 15 0
13 0 0
22 10 0

1125 0 0
12 0 0
]4 15 0
17 10 0
24 10 0

9 19 10
2 19 11
7 10 0
7 10 0

241 0 0
Yarmouth
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Yarmouth to Kemptville, £28 0 0
St. John to Digby and Annapolis, CO 0 0
St. John to Boston, via Portland, 100 0 0
Railway terminus to Grand Lake, per rail, . 54 0 0
Windsor to Parraboro', by steam packet, 75 0 0

Total, £8309 8 104

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.
E. M. PÀssow, examiner account branch.

REPORT No. 4.

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF ALL INCIDENTAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF DISBURSEMENT FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 3TH S ETEMBER, 1857.

VoucHm D.

Account of sums paid as gratuities to shipmasters in the year ended 30th September, 1857.

No. of inner Name of office. Amount currency.
voucher.

December quarter, 1856.
1 Halifax, £6 14 9
2 Port Medway, 0 7 6
3 Liverpool, 0 12 74
4 Lock's Island, 0 4 44
5 North Sydney, 0 18 6
6 Yarmouth, 1 4 6

10 2 3
March quarter, 1857.

1 Halifax, 7 14 9
2 Liverpool, 1 0 14
3 Lock's Island, 0 19 3
4 Port Medway, 0 4 6
5 Sydney, 0 il 9
6 Yarmouth, 0 13 14

Il 3 6
June quarter, 1857.

1 Halifax, 10 18 4
2 Bridgewater, 0 1 0
3 Digby, 0 3 8
4 . Liverpool, 1 3 9
5 Lock's Island, 0 8 44
6 North Sydney, 1 Il 44
7 Pictou, 2 3 74
8 Shelburne, 0 6 0
9 Sydney, 0 1 9

10 Weymouth, 0 7 0
11 Wolfville, 0 1 104
12 Yarmouth, 2 2 0

19 8 41

September
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September quarter, 1857.
1 Halifax, 7 1 91
2 Annapolis, 0 1 3
3 Liverpool, 0 14 14
4 Lock's Island, 0 6 3
5 North Sydney, 3 13 4j
6 Sydney, 1 19 7j
7 Westport, 0 1 3
8 Weymouth, 0 0 6
9 Yarmouth, 1 16 74

15 14 91

Total, £56 8 il

VoucEEa E.

Statement of sums paid in discharge of tradesmen's bills or articles supplied for the
service of the post office department, in the province of Nova Scotia, in the year
ended 30th September, 1857.

No. of inner
voucher. Amount currency.

December quarter, 1856.

1. Barrs & Harris-1 platform scale, £5 10 0
2. Cogswell & Son-Twine &c. 4 12 5
3. G. Scarfe-Repairing portmanteaus, 4 2 6
4. J. & E. Longard-Articles furnished for P. O., 2 13 9
5. Messrs. Studley-Lettering mail bags. 1 Il 6
6. James Hunter-Gas burners, &c. O 18 9
7. George Bolton-Brass post office stamps, 0 12 6
8. Esson & Co.-Oandles, matches, soap, O 7 6

-- £20 811

Marck quarter, 1857.

1. Cogswell & Son-Twine. thread, &c., 9 7 3
2. Muir & Blackadar-Making mail bags, 4 10 O
3. Messrs. Studley-Lettering, do. 1 14 6

- 15 i 9

June quarter, 1857.

1. George Scarfe-Rpairiong portmanteau for use of post office
department, Halifax, 6 18 3

September quarter, 1857.

1. John Lanigan-Making nine dozen cotton canvas bags for the
post office department, £11 2 O

2. John Brander-Jobs dune at the Halifax office, 4 3 9
3. James Hepburne-Repairing portmanteau and

mail bags, Picton, 09 6
15 15 3

Totald t £58 14 2

Voucher
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VOUCHR RF.

Account of sums paid for rent on account of the general post office department in the
Province of Nova Scotia, in the year ended the 30th &ptember, 1857.

No. of Inner
voucher.

Particulars of Disbursements. Amount currency.

December quarter, 1856.
1 Rent of apartments in " Dalhousie college," occupied as the post

office department,

March quarter, 1857.
1 Rent of apartments in " Dalhousie college," occupied as the post

office, Halifax,

June quarter, 1857.
1 Amount paid to the governors of " Dalhousie college," being

rent of apartments in the college, occupied as the post office.

September quarter, 1857.
1 Amount paid to the governors of " Dalhousie college," being

for rent of apartments in said building, occupied as the post
office department,

£50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

£200 0 0

VOUCHER H.

Account of sums paid for printing, &-c. in the year ended the 30th September, 1857.

Amount currency.

December quarter, 1856.
Stationery.-Creighton & Co.,

Graham & Son,

Printing and advertising.-Halifax,
Pictou,
Yarmouth,

March quarter, 1857.
Stationery.-McKinlay,
Printing, &.-Bowes & Son,

R. Nugent,
E McDonald,
R. Huntington,

June quarter, 1857.

Printing and advertising.-Bowes & Son,
R. Nugent,
E. McDonald,
R. Huntington,

£30 0 10
5 Il 6

£35 12 4j
99 7 8j
0 15 0
1 2 6

136 17 7

0 17 6
51 il 10

8 10 7
0 15 0
0 7 6

57 0 0
0 5 0
0 15 0
0 7 6

62 2 54

58 7 6

September

No. of inner
voucher.

1
2

197
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&ptember quarter, 1857.
1 Printing and advertising.-Bowes & Son, 49 12 6
2 0. Weeks, 0 18 9
3 E. McDonald, 0 15 0
4 R. Huntington, 0 7 6

51 18 9

Total, £309 1 31

VOUcHER I.

Account of coal, wood, gas, &-c., for the year ended 30th September, 1857.

No. of inner Particulars of Disbursements. Amount currency.
voucher.

December quarter, 1856.
1 Gas supplied to post office department at Halifax, £12 6 0

Marck quarter, 1857.
1 Amount paid the Halifax " Gas Company," for gas supplied to

post office, Halifax, 17 17 0

June quarter, 1857.
1 Amount paid the Halifax "gas company," for Halifax post

office, 13 10 0

September quarter, 1857.
1 Amount paid to James McLean, for fuel, truckage and labor, &o.,

for post office, Halifax, 36 16 3
2 Amount paid to "gas company," for gas supplied

to the post office, Halifax, 8 6 6
-- 45 2 9

Total, £88 15 9

VOUCHER..

Account of sums paid for buildings and repairs, on account of the general post office
department, in the province of Nova Scotia, in the year ended the 30th September, 1857.

No. of inner Amount currency.
voucher.

December quarter, 1856.
1. Amount paid J. Brander, for repairs, &c. at the Halifax office, 0 17 6

March quarter, 1857. nil.

June quarter, 1857. nil.

September quarter, 1857. nil.

Total, £0 17 6

Voucher
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VOUCHER K.

Account of sums paid for miscellanrous services in the year ended 30th September 1857.

No. of inner Particulars of Disbrsements. Amount currency.
voucher.

December quarter, 1856.
1 Petty Disbarsements made by the P M. General, £9 5 il
2 Mrs. Catherine McPherson, for affording accommo-

dation to the couriers, Grandance, C. B. 1 5 0

£10 10 il
March quarter, 1857.

1 Thos. O'Flavin, salary as W. O. keeper, Marie
Joseph, omitted last quarter. 1 10 0

2 Jno. Comerford, fines remitted, 3 0 0
3 Mrs. MePherson, for aff-ding accommodation to the

couriers at Grandance, C. B., 1 5 3
4 Petty disbursements made by the P. M. General, 6 0 7

1l 15 7
June quarter, 1857.

1 J. Archibald, for loss sustained by termination f
mail contract, 30 0 0

2 T. G. Berri, of London, stamps and seals for post
office department, 7 10 0

3 Wm. Cunningham, for conveying mails across the
W. passage ferry, Barrington, 5 0 0

4 Mrs. McPherson, for affording accommodation to the
couriers, Gradance, C B., 1 5 0

5 Disbursements made by the P. M. general, 6 14 0
- - '50 9 O

September quarter, 1857.
i Paid John Fraser, W. O. keeper, additional pay as

postmaster, West River, 2 10 0
2 D. Duncan, for map of the United States, 2 0 0
3 W. Crawford, for repairing P. O. clock, 1 12 6
4 Mrs. Mc Pherson for accommodation to the couriers

Grandance, C. B. 1 5 0
5 Petty disbursements made by P M. general, 3 6 2

10 13 8

Total for the year, £83 9 2

VOUCHER L.

Discount of five per cent. allowed to postmasters, merchants, stationers, and others on the
thepurchase of postage stamps,for the quarter ended 31st December, 1856.

TOWNS. AM' T. CUR. I TOWNS. AM'T CUR.
Halifax, 4 14 6 Barrington, 0 8 6
Albion Mines, 0 8 0 Bridgetown, 1 0 0
Amherst, 1 9 01 Bridgewater, .0 7 0
Annapolis, 1 4 04 Chester, 0 6 6
Aylesford, 0 4 0 Cape Canso, 0 5 2
Baddeck, 0 6 3 Clemensport,

26 Towns.
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TOWNS. AM'T CUL 1
Digby,
Durham,
Guysboro,
lantsport,

Kentville,
Lawrencetown,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lower Ilorton,
Lunenburg,
Lower Stewiacke,
Locke's Island,
Maitland,
Middle Musquodoboit,
Mahone Bay,
Mills Village,
New Glasgow,
Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro'
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port lood,
Pugwash,
Port Medway,
River John,
River Philip,

0 17 0

0 17 0
0 3 4
1 15 0

1 16 0
0 i 0
0 30

0 3 0
0 3 7
0 4 6

0 4 0
0 3 3
1 0 6
0 4 0
0 3 6
0 3 0
2 4 2
0 13 0
0 2 6
0 12 0
0 1 10
0 1 0
0 1 2

TOWNS.

St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
St. Ann's,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Shubenacadie,
Tatamagouche,
Truro,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Wallace,
Weymouth,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Wilmot,
Whycocomagh,
Yarmouth,
McNair's Cove,
Margaree,
Upper Stewiacke,

£33 5 il

Quarter ended 31st March, 1857.

HIalifax,
Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Aylesford,
Baddeck,
-Barrington,
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Chester,
Cape Canso,
Clementsport,
Digby,
TDurham,
Guysboro'
H antsport,
Kentville,
Lawrence Town,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lower Horton,

£4 7 6
7 9

1 10 0
1 4 0

9 0

5 6
4 3

10 9
1 0 0

8 4
7 6

16 0

18 0

15
10

i 18

1 0
14
2

Lunenburg,
Lower Stewiaeke,
Locke's Island,
Maitland,
Middle Musquodoboit,
Mahone Bay,
Mill's Village,
New Glasgow,
Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro',
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port Hood,
Pugwash,
Port Medway,
River John,
River Philip,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
St Ann's,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,

AM T CUR.

0 5 0

0 3 0
0 7 0
1 4 0
0 2 10
0 9 6
0 il 0
2 7 6
0 is 0
0 8 6

0 3 104
0 1 6
1 16 0
0 5 5
0 0 6

2
4
6
4

3
3

1 4
8
2)

1 14 10
9 0
2 6
9 0
2 10
1 6
2 4j

2 0

6 0
4 0

Towns.
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TOWNS.
Sydney,
bydney Mines,
Shubenacadie,
Tatamagouche
Truro,
Upper Musquedoboit,
Wallace,
Weymouth,
Windsor,
Wolfville,

Halifax,
Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Aylesford,
Baddeck,
Barringtotn,
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Chester,
Cape Canso,
Clementsport,
Digby,
Durham,
Guysboro',
Hantsport,
Kentville,
Lawrence Town,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lower lorton,
Lunenburg,
Lower Stewiacke,
Locke's Island,
Maitland,
Middle Musquodoboit,
Mahone Bay,
Mills Village,
New Glasgow,

AM'T CU.
£ 6 ()

5
1 5

S0
7

10
2 1

17

TOWNS.
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Wilmot,
Whycocomagh,
Yarmouth,
Margaree,
McNair's Cove,
Upper Stewiacke,

'AMT CUL

£0 4 0

10
1

2 0
o

£32 18 2j

Quarter ended 3Oth June, 1857.

7 6 3
6 6

1 11 0O
14 0

18 0

4 2
3 6

12 9
15 0

6 11-
6 0
4 74

18 0

18
0

I 16

1 2
15
15
2
6
2

1 0

0
41
0

0

6
0
4&
0 .

91
0
6

Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro',
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port flood,
Pugwash,
Port Medway,
River John,
River Phillip,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St Peters,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Sydney,
Tatamagouche,
Trure,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Wallace,
Weymouth,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Westport,
Wilmot,
Whycocomah,
Yarmouth,
Margaree,
McNair's Cove,

4

5
2 4

13
.2

15
2
2
1

20
7 0
5 6

5 0
7 8

13 O
2 8 14
10 6

4 0
8 8
S 0

1 18 O
0 61

13 3

£37 2 81

Quarter ended 30th Sept. 1857.

Jialifax,
Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Aylesford,

4 7 0
7 9

1 12 21
1 4 0
1 0 0

1 0
4 3

Baddeck,
Barrigton,
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Canning,
Chester,
Cape Canso,

4 O

11 0
8 21
5 6
6 6
5 5

Towns.

201
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TOWNS.,
Digby,
Guysboroe
Ilantport,
Kentville,
Lawrence Town,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lower Horton,
lunenburg,
Lower Stewiacke,
Locke's Island,
Maitland,
MlcNair's Cove,
Mahone Bay,

New Glasgow,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro',
Pictou,
Plaister Cave,
Port 11od,

AM'T. CU.
£0 19 0
1 0 0

2 10
1 13 0

3 0
2 7 0

15 0
7 3
3 6
6 0
4 O.
5 0

1 2 0
4 0

S74

1 0
10 0
10

13 6

TOWNs.
Pugwash,
Port Medway,
River John,
River Phillip,
St. Peter's,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Sydney,
Shubenacadie,
Tatamagouche,
Truro.
Upper Musquodoboit,
Wallace,
Weymoiuth,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Westport,
Wilmot,
Whycocomagh,
Yarmouth,

Add-Decenber, Quarter, 1856,
March, do 1857,
Juae, do do.

Total in the year

AM T. CUE.
£0 15 2

I 0
8 4
2 0
5 6
S20

(s 0
8 0
8 6

1 50
2 9

£3 7 15
12 6

2 2 I0.
18 0
4 0

1 0

£37 15 S
33 5 1l
32 18 25
37 2 8.4

£141 2 I

RETURN No. 5.

VOUCHER B-(No. 2.)

Amoumt paid fo -a ry office keepers in the province of Nova Scotia, for the year endeJ 31st
of Dcember, 1856,-being commission on revenue collected by them.

TOWNS.
Addington Forks,
Acadia Mines,
Advocate larbour,
Alma (Middle River),
Apple River,
Argyle,
Arisaig,
Aspay Bay, C. B.,
Bailey's Brook,
Barrington Passage,
Bedford Basin,
Barney's River,
Bay St. Lawrence,
Berwick,
Big Baddeck,

AM'T. CU.
£0 9 0

1 16 I1
1 16 94
1 6 7

52
2 3 11½

14 4
12 i

2 16 8
1 18 1½

1 71
i 18 6
1 8 74

TOWN$. AM'T. CU.
Big Bras d'Or,
Big Interval (Grand Nar- £0 2 9rows, . .,)
Big Pond, 16 101
Bill Town, 1 6 10
Black Rock, 5 5.1
Blue Mountains, 7 8
Boulardarie, 3 0 5&
Boisdale, 4 9
Bridgeport (Glace Bay), 9 1
Boom, 7 10
Broad Cove (Interval) 1 2 9
Broad Cove (Marsh), 1 5 5ý
Broad Cove (Lunenburg), 1 0 3
Brookfield (Queen's) I 18 2

Towr%.
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TOWNS. AM'T. CUR.
Brookfield (Co. Colchester), 1 1 6
Brookfield (or South side 1 3 3Mire),
Buckley's, 1 18 8
Belleveaux Cove, 4 01
Canard (Cornwallis) 1 0 il
Canning, 7 0 94
Cape George, 1 9 14
Cape Sable Island 2 8 7
Catalone, 12 3
Caledonia Corner, 2 2 1
Chesley Corner (New Ger- 4 2jmany)
Cheticamp, 1 il 114
Cheverie, 2 1 64
Church Street (Cornwallis) 19 14
Clare, 9 64
Clyde River, 1 18 94
Cornwallis East, 19 41
Cornwallis West, 1 6 8
Country Harbour, 19 1
Cow Bay, C B., 14 01
Cross Roads (Country Har- 11 2'bour),
Cross Roads (St. Mary's) 12 6
Crow Harbour, 19 6
Christmas Island, 1 9 44
Conquerall Bank, 15 54
Cape Negro, 16 7
Chester Basin, 8 5
Chutes Cove, 6 9
Churchville, 4 1
Dartmouth, il 3 1
Diligent River, 9 44
Discoose, 14 64
Dublin Shore, -6 4
Earltown, 1 18 44
East Bay, 1 2 2
East Bay (North side) 3 7
East River, St. Mary's, 8 04
Economy, * 4 6 6
English Town, 10 10
Economy, Upper, 7 3
Eastville, 5 5
Elmsdale, 13 0
Falmouth, 7 74
Falmouth (Windsor Bridge) 1 7 4
Five Islands, 2 8 Il
Fox Harbour, 9 84
Forristall's, 18 10
Forks, Margaree, 8 4j
Fraser's Mills, 16 41
Gaberouse, 1 5 9

TOWNS.
Garden of Eden,
Gaspereau,
Gay's River,
Glenelg,
Goose River,
Gore,
Goshen,
Grand River,
Granville Ferry,
Great Village,
Gulf Shore,
Guysboro Intervale,
Hall's Harbour,
lalfway River,
Harbour a' Bouchet,
Head of Amherst,
Head of Wallace Bay,
Hebron,
Ilillsboro, C. B.,
Hillsboro, N. S.,
Hopewell,
Hubbard's Cove,
Head of Lochabar Lake,
Head of Wallace Bay,
Head of West Bay,
Indian Harbour,
Ingonish,
Isaac's Harbour,
Joggin Mines,
Judique,
Kempt (Co. Queen's),
Kempt Town,
Kennetcook,
Kennetcook, Upper,
Kingston Village,
Ketch Harbour,
LaHlave. Cross Road,
Lake Ainslie,
Lake Ainslie, East side,
L'Ardoise,
Lewis Head,
Lewis Bay,
Lime Rock,
Lingan Mines,
Little Bras D'or,
Little River,
Little Arichat,
Little Harbour,
Little Tracadie,
Lochabar,
Loch Lomond,
Long Island,
Long Point,

AM'T. CUE.
£0 4 8

1 1 94
I1 44

19 2
17 8

1 Il 24
il 24

1 10 44
4 18 11
6 13 8

9 14
1 3 6
1 13 4

10 94
i 16 i

12 44
7 8j

2 13 7
2 2 4
3 9 9
1 9 1
1 0 94

1 84
4.

2 8
1 0 3

7 8
il 24

1 2 94
17 44
Il 2 1
4 94

1 13 4
I 11

1 0 l4
14 14
12 5
3 34

1 i 94
14 24
10 5
10 64

6 84
11 8à

2 4 8j
1 17 94
1 7 11

8 10
]6 84

1 2 24
12 14

1 8 4
10 24
Towns.
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TOWNS.
Louisbourg,
Lower Ward,
Low Point,
Low Point Shore,
Lower Barney's River,
Lower Maccan,
Mabou Bridge,
Maccan,
Maccan Intervale,
Mainidieu,
Maitland (Co. Yarmouth),
Malagawatch,
Malagash,
Malignant Cove,
Manchester,
Marie Joseph,
Margaretville,
Margaree (6 months),
McLellan's Mountain,
Marshall Town,
Merrigomish 2nd,
Metaghan,
Middletown, (Guysboro),
Middle Settlement River

Inhabitant,
Middle River, C. B,,
Middle River, Durham,
Middletown, Co. Annapolis
Middlefield,
Miller's Creek,
Mill Brook,
Milton,
Minudie or Barronsfield,
Molasses Harbour,
Moidart,
Morristown,
Musquodoboit Harbour,
Marshall's Cove,
Medford,
Mordan,
Meagher's Grant,
New Tusket,
Napan,
Necum Teuch,
New Annan,
New Larig,
New Caledonia,
Newport Corner,
New Germany,
Newport Landing,
Nicholl's Corner,
Nictaux Falls,
Nine Mile River,

AM'T. CUR.
£1 7

2 0
8
7

18
4

2 8
17
7

1 il
2 13

17
15
6

13

19
4
6

2 2
1 9

3

3

1 9
18

4 16
8

1 0
1 0
7 8
1 12

14
8
7

2 il
9
5
5
5
1

16
6

1 3
13
3

4 16
15

3 2
5
9

16

8
i
24
64
74

10
9
51
44

10
8
14
02
7
5
5l
3
Si

104
3
5

101

14

84

34
4

10.4
0.4
24
2
7i

4

41

8
4
2
6
94
74
44
72
04
75
1
04
84
94
04
14
64
2
0
5

. TOWNS. AM T. CUR
North East Branch Margaree, 1 16 5
Noel, 15 10
Noel Shore, 1 114
North West Arm, 8 11
North Shore, 14 0
North River bridge, St Ann's, 4 3
North East Harbour, 1 6 94
New Harbour, 1 10
Ohio,
Old Barns, 18 61
Onslow, 1 12 114
Onslow, Upper, 2 5 6
Oyster Ponds, 7 5
Paradise Lane, 19 5
Peggy's Cove, 6 01
Petite Reviere, 1 8 24
Pleasant River, 7 9
Port Jolly, 1 7.
Portapique, 1 9 44
Pomket Forks, 1 0 44
Port Matoon, 14 84
Porter's Lake, 11 4
Prospect, 18 2
Pubnico, 2 8 8
Port George, 6 44
PortLatour, 1 7 3
Pero, 7 2
Ragged Islands, 0 il
Ragged Head, 7 9
Ratchford River, 1 0 34
Rawdon, 11 3
Rawdon (Upper), 19 9
Rawdon (South), 13 1
River Herbert, 1 1 lj
River Inhabitant, 1 5 6
River*.Debert, 13 7
River John (West Branch) 16 6
River Dennis, 1 6 10
Roger's Hill, 17 6
Round Hill, 1 5 3
Sackville, Windsor Road, 2 7 74
Sable River, 7 4
Salmon River (Co. Halifax), 5 24
Salmon River (Co. Guysboro',) 2 6
St. Ann's, 3 10
Sandy Cove, 2 14 3
Sand Point, il il
St. Andrew's, 2 Il 01
St. Croix, 4 18 44
St. George's Channel, 1 5 4
St. Mary's Bay, 1 8 il
St. Patrick's Channel, 5 3
Scott's Bay, 7 0

Towns.
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TOWNS. AM'T CUa.
Sheet Harbour, £1 0 44
Sheffield Mills, 1 19 74
Sherbrooke (Co. Lunenburg), 15 1
Ship Harbour, 2 8 44
Shabenacadie River, 2 9
South Side French River, 1 8 4
South Gut, St. Ann's, 10 5
Spence's, 3 3
Spring Bill Road, 14 8.1
Springville, 1 1 64
Steep Creek. 2 6 li
Stewiacke (Middle) 8 74
Stewiacke (Upper) 19 14
Stewiacke (Cox), 12 6
Stoddart's, 6 84
Smith's Cove, 4 94
Shag Harbour, 10 74
South Branch (Co. Colchester), 6 5

Ship Harbour, (Co.Halifax), £0
Sutherland River,
Shoal Beach,
Shinemacas Bridge,
Tracadie, S
Tusket, 3
Turns' Bay,
Tatamagouche Mountain,
Upper Settlement (South

River,)
Upper Settlement (West

River,)
Wallace River, 2
West Chester,
Willis Foster,
Wood Harbour,
White -Head,

Total, £30

3 84
2 104
4 10
3 9
7 74
5 6
4 11
1 6

9 114

12 7
5 8

19 8
10 0

9 5
4 4

0 5 44

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.
F. M. PAssow, examiner account branch.

Report
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REPORT No. 7.

Report of new post and way offices, established in Nova
30th September, 1857.

Scotia, during the year ended

NAME OF OFFICE.

Boulardarie,
Canning,
Mabou,
Sandy Cove,
Greenwich,
Scotch Village,
Red Islands,
Bridgeville,
Eel Brook,
Upper Dyke Village,
Lockhartville,
McNutt's,
Cross Roads Bridge,
Carlton,
Middleton (Co. Annapolis),
Greenfield,
Head of Jordan River,
Walton,
Charch Point, (Clare),
East Port Medway,
North Mountain, Cornwallis,
Upper Settlement of

Big Baddeck River,

WHETHER

POST OR WAY

OFFICE.

Post office,
de.
do.
do.

Way Offices

COUNTY.

Victoria,
King's,
Inverness,
Digby,
King's,

iants,
Richmond,
Pictou,
Yarmouth,
King's,

Do
Colchester,
Cumberland
Yarmouth,
Annapolis,

nueen's,
Shelburne,
'King's,
Digby,
Queen's,
King's,

Victoria,

NAME DATE

OF WHEN DUTIES
OFFICER. COMMENCED.

Alex. Munro, Ist July,
W H. Harris, do.
Don'Id McLellan, do.
Morse, Ist October
Lewis Bishop, 1st Februarj
John Cochran, do.
James Johnstone,. 1st March,
John Forbes, Ist May,
John B. White,
A. Beckwith,
Oliver Lochart,
Adam McNatt,
lugh.McDonald,

James McKillam,l1st July,
Nat. Parker,
Nat. Freeman,
Thomas Holden,
S. èSmith Weltonl
Claude Malanson,j
Z. P. Armstrong,
J. S. V. Aspinali, lst August,
Niel McMullen, i1st Rept.

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G
F. M. PAssow, examiner account branch.

Report of new post routes establisked in the year ended 30th September, 1857.

NAME OF ROUTE. WREN ESTABLISHED. NUMBER OF TRIPS
PER WEEK.

From Halifax, To Grand Lake, 26th January, Six.
" Truro, Adam MýNutts lst July, Three.

*Baddeck, " decie, 1 st August, Once."UprSettlemient,
"Big Baddeck River,*MlIabou, Baddeck, ditto, Once.

Wilrot, Nietaux, via ditto, Three." *Wilmot,,

*Parties interested ini these mail services, having -given bonds to the depar±ment, pledgfing them-
selves ta pa.y one haif of the expense incurred ini their establishment.

F. M. PÂssow, examiner account branch.
A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

Report

,.
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REPORT No. 10.

AMOUNT OF REVENUE COLLECTED AT COUNTRY POST OFFICES.

Account of postage of towns in the province of Nova Scotia, in the quarter ended the 3Oth
of September, 1857,-including stamps sold.

TOWNS.
Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Aylesford,
Baddeck,
Barrington,
Boulardarie,
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Canning,
Cape Canso,
Chester,
Clemensport,
Digby,
Durhan,
Guysboro,
Hantsport,
Kentville,
Lawrencetown,
Liverpool,
Locke's Island,
Londonderry,
Lower Horton,
Lower Stewiacke,
Lunenburg,
Mabou,
Mahone Bay,
Maitland,
Margaree,
McNair s Cove,
Middle Musquodoboit,
Mills Village,

AM'T. CUR.
£14 19 6

63 18 0
38 7 24
45 17 9j
31 4 10j
13 15 0
41 2 8.1
42 12 74

5 1 34
58 13 il
18 9 64
13 7 84
il 18 0
13 7 6

6 14 3
39 6 1
12 5 1
64 5 24

8 10 5
87 7 Il

9 12 14
82 8 6
10 13 84
34 18 5j
15 18 2
14 5 9
17 13 2.4
10 0 5

8 11 74
9 18 94
8 8 8

29 16 1
5 1 3j
8 1 34

TOWNS.
New Glasgow,
Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro',
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port Hood,
Port Medway,
Pugwash,
River John,
River Philip,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Shubenacadie,
St. Ann's,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Tatamagouche,
Truro,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Upper Stewiacke,
Wallace,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Weymouth,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Whycocomagh, -
Yarmouth,

AM'T CUR.
57 10 1
38 18 84
15 12 9
22 7 7

121 4 5
33 3 84
16 7 74
6 18 114

32 16 04
8 15 11
4 14 64

16 4 3.1
17 17 9
21 16 104
19 19 11

5 10 3
13 0 44

127 9 3
8 18 84

20 18 0
61 2 0
7 10 4

6 4 10
22 0 3

3 17 10
10 0 81

9 19 2
23 3 3.
19 3 il
74 18 94
30 19 41
12 3 3

106 6 81

Discount offive per cent. allt wed to postmasters, on the the purchase of postage stamps,
for the quarter ended 30st September, 1857.

Halifax,
Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Aylesford,
Baddeck,
Barrington,

0 7 9
1 12 21
1 4 0
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 4 3
0 4 9
0 il 0

Boulardarie,
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Canning,
Chester,
Cape Canso,
Clementsport,
Digby,
Durham,

1 0
8 s 2.

0 5 6
0 6 6
0 5 5

0 19 0

Towns.
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TOWNS.
Guysboro'
lantport,

Kentville,
Lawrence Town,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lower lorton,
Lunenburg,
Lower Stewiacke,
Locke's Island,
Mabou,
Maitland,
Margaree,
Middle Musquodoboit,
MeNair's Cove,
Mahone Bay,
Mills Village,
New Glasgow,
Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro',
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port 110id,
Pugwash,

AM'T. CUR.

£1 0 0
0 2 10
1 13 0
0 3 0
2 7 0
0 150
0 7 3
0 3 6
0 6 0
0 4 0.l

05 0

1 2 0
0 4 0
0 3 7.
1 0 6

0 1 0
010 o0
3 1 4
0 13 6
0 2 0
0 15 2

TOWNS.
Port Medway,
River John,
River Phillip,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
St. Ann's,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Shubenacadie,
Tatainagouche,
Truro,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Upper Stewiacke,
Wallace, ,6
Weymouth,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Wihnot,
Whycocomagh,
Yarmouth,

AM'T CUE.

£0 I 9
0 1 101
0 1 4i

0 2 0

O 7 14
0 12 6
2 2 10q
0 is 0

0 4 0

0 10
0 1
2 0

AMOUNT OF PRESENT SALARIES OF POSTMASTERS-INCLUDING COMMISSION ON POSTAGE STAMPS.

Albion
Anher
Annap
Antigo
Aricha
Aylesfc
Baddec
Barring
Boular
Bridge
Bridge
Cannin
Cape C
Cheste
Clemer
Digby,
Durha
Guysbo
Hantsp
Kentvi
Lawrer
Liverpo
Locke's

Salaries to the deputies, for the quarter ended the 3Oth of September, 1857.

Mines, 6 12 9 Londonderry, 10 15 0
3t, 30 7 21 Lower Horton. 5 7 3
olis, 15 14 0 Lower Stewiacke, 4 6 0
nish, 16 10 0 Lunenburg, 10 3 0
t, 10 1 0 Mabou, 2 0 0
rd, 3 14 S Mahone Bay, 5 15 0
k, 9 12 3 Maitland, 4 0 0
ton, 8 1 0 Margaree, 2 0 0

larie, 2 0 0 McNair's Cove, 3 12 6
town, il il 0 Middle Musquodoboit, 2 10 0
water, 5 8 21 Mills Village, 3 18 74
g, 3 8 0 New Glasgow, 18 10 6
anso, 4 0 5 Newport, 7 10 0

5 6 6 North Sydney, 5 1 0
tsport, 2 0 0 Parrsboro', 6 15 0

18 9 0 Pictou, 28 1 4
m, 5 0 0 Plaister Cove, 13 3 6
ro' 12 5 0 Port Hood, 10 2 0
ort, 3 5 4 Port Medway, 2 11 0
lle, 26 13 0 Pugwash, 8 5 2
cetown, 5 3 0 River John, 2 11 104
ol, 21 2 0 River Philip, 2 11 4.
Island, 3 6 Ui Shelburne, 9 0 6

Towns.
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TOWNS.
Sherbrooke,
Shubenacadie,
St. Ann's,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Tatamagouche,
Truro,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Upper Stewiacke,

AM'T. CUR
3 17
3 8
2 10
2 10
3 4

22 13
3 2
4 3

17 10
2 2
2 0

TOWNS.
Wallace,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Weymouth,
Wilrot,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Whycocomagh,
Yarmouth,

AM'T CUR.
9 2 0
2 10 0
3 19 0
7 10 0
5 12 6
3 4) 8

22 2 10
5 18 0
2 1 0

23 5 0

SALARIES OF POSTMESTERS UNDER TIE SCHEME PROPOSED BY POSTMASTER GENERAL-VIZ., 33
PER CENT. ON ALL SUMS OF £20 AND UNDER, COLLLECTBD IN A QUARTER-25 FER CENT.
ON SUMIS NOT EXCEEDING £40, AND 20 PER CENT. ON ALL SUMs ABovE £40.

Salaries to the deputies, for the quarter ended the 301h of September, 1857, including per
centage on postage stamps sold, and Foruard and night duty.

Halifax,
Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish
Arichat
Aylesford
Baddeck,
Barrington,
Boulardarie,
Bridgetown,
Bridgewater,
Canning,
Cape Canso,
Chester,
Clementsport,
Digby,
Durham,
Guysboro',
Hantsport,
Kentville,
Lawrencetown,
Liverpool,
Locke's Island,
Londonderry,
Lower iorton,
Lower Stewiacke,
Lunenburg
Mabou,
Mahone Bay,
Maitland,
Margaree,
McNair's Cove,
Middle Musquodoboit,

* Stated salary.

5 7 7
25 1 14
13 19 2
15 12 10
10 10 I
4 15 11

12 3 10
10 7 6
1 13 10
16 9 2
6 Il 4½
4 14 9
4 4 *9
4 15 8
2 4 9

18 8 10
4 1 8

19 0 4
2 19 8

27 4 11
3 7 1
22 10 0
3 15 3

11 3 0
5 13 4
5 1 3
9 1 3
3 6 10
3 1 3
3 11 3
2 16 3

10 4 5
1 13 9

Mills Village,
New Glasgow,
Newport,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro',
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port Hood,
Port Medway,
Pugwash,
River John,
River Philip,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Shubenacadie,
St. Ann's,
St. Margaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Tatamagouche,
Truro,
Upper Musquodoboit,
Upper Stewiacke,
Wallace,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,*
Weymouth,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Whycocomagh,
Yarmou th,

2 17 41
16 3 10
il 8 0
G 15 3
7 15 3

315 9 6
16 12 9
5 11 2
2 8 1

10 12 6
3 0 74
1 12 10
8 13 7
6 1 3
7 13 8
6 13 4
1 16 9
4 8 9

32 6 2
2 19 7
7 6 4

20 2 9
4 2 10
2 1 7
7 10 7
1 6 0
3 10 11
7 10 0
8 6 11
6 18 7

23 16 0
10 6 2

4 2 1
26 18 8

Meino.
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MMIO FOR PoST OFFICE COMMRTTEE.

List of ]st and 2nd class -forward offices," and of oices at which lnght duties" is
performed bypostmasters, with the amount of remuneration in each case recommended
therefor,-to be altered by P. M. General, should circumstances require it.

FORWARD OFFICES.
Name of Office.

Ist class. -Amherst,
Digby,
Kentville,
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Truro,
Windsor,

2nd class.-Annapolis,
Antigonishe,
North Sydney,

Total,

NIGHT DUTY.
Naine of Office.

Amherst,
Digby,
Guysboro'
Kentville,
Luenburg,
New Glasgow,
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Shelburne,
Sydney,
Upper Musquodoboit,

Total for night duty,

Post office department, Halifax, 16th March, 1858.

Amount
£12

12
12
12
12
12
12

per
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ann.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6 0 0
6 0 0
6 0 0

£84 0 0

18 0 0

£102 0 0

Anount per ann.
12 0 0
12 0 0

6 0 O
12 0 0
12 0 0

6 0 0
12 0 0
12 0 0
12 0 0
12 0 0

6 0 0

£114 0 0

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

REPORT No. 11.

Post-master general in account current with the province of Nova Scotia, ended 30th
September, 1857.

CHARGE.
DR.

To Balance from previous year,
amnount of postage stamps on hand,
amount of postage of towns in the province of Nova Scotia., in-

cluding Halifax, (per abstract),

Amount currency.

£5975 3 8

5563 4 8

To
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To amount of unpaid postage upon British letters collected at Hali-
fax, (per abstract),

amount of paid postage upon letters for England collected at
.Halifax, (per abstract),

amount of postage on Colonial and Foreign letters,
amount of way letter postage,
amount of ship letter postage,
amount of letters returned to the dead letter office from offices

in the interior, and delivered at Halifax, (per voucher),
amount of fees collected upon letters addressed to towns in Nova

Scotia, but delivered at Halifax,
amount of fees collected for merchants' private boxes,
amount of local postage, (per voucher),

*amount of '' postage stamnps" received from receiver general and
provincial secretary,

amount received from the honorable the receiver general in the
the year 18-57, iii aid of post communication in Nova Scotia,
and towards defraying the other necessary expenses of the
department, viz. 31st December, 1856, £1500 ; 30th March,
£1500 ; 27th June, £1200, and the 25th September, 1857,
£800.

amount drawn from the provincial chest, in the year 1857, beinr
packet postage," due the British post office, on the cor-

respondence between Great Britain and Nova &otia, and
Nova Scotia and the United States, Newfoundland, Bermuda
and the West Indies, viz. : on the 13th December, 18-56,
For three quarters, viz : March, June, and September, 1856,
£150 i 14 4½. On the 18th May, 1857-for quarter ended
31st Deceinber, 1856, £444 3 6.1.
errors on the year, ended 30th September, 1857,

To balance,

)ASCHARGE.
CR.

By balance from previons quarter,
,salaries of post master general, assistants, &o., and

postmasters, £4049
ditto ef way office keepers, 657
conveyance of mails,
ship letter gratuities,
tradesmcn's bills,
rent,
law expenses,
stationery, priating and advertising,
coals, gas, &c.
buildings and repairs,
miscellanies,
5 per cent. discount all owed te postmasters, merchants, &c.

on postage stamps,

10 0
0 10

* May 8th, 1857, £200 from receiver general.
ditto. £250, " penny sta mp," from provincial secretary.

£011 4 111

645
612
19.5
4]

0
10q

911

3 16 41

450 0 0

5000 0 a

105 17 11
1 16 0
o 0 )

£21166 12 2.

£155 il 0

4706 10 10

8309 8 10
56 8 11
58 14 2

200 0 0
0 0 0

309 1 3
88 15 9

0 17 G
83 9 2

141 2 1

F. M. P,~
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By postage stamps on hand unsold, viz :-HIalifax office, £3328 il 8
ditto ditto ditto country offces, 264 5 il
amount of dead, missent, and re-directed letters, (per statement),
premium on ; exchange," on St. John, N. B.-remitted in pay-

ment of colonel FaLvor's express,
amount paid into the commissariat chest, at Halifax, being " packet

postage" due the British post office, on the correspondence
between Great Britain and Nova Scotia, and Nova Scotia ani
Bermuda, the West Indies, Newfoundland, and the United
State1-for 4 quarters, viz • December, 1856, September, June,
and March quarters, 1856,

imount of somunissions paid to way ofice keepers, year endedi 31st
December, 1856,

amount paid to. J. Lindsay for conveying mails from Aistigonishe to .
West River of Pietou, by express,

errors on the year ended 30th September, 1857,
uiount paid to the honorable the provincial secretary, in payment

of an " exchange" purchased to remit t> E. Stanford, of
London, for postage stamps,

By balance..

. E- ren1aintuHali on hand I fIaIiix office, £'1I 10
.t rCountry offices, 43 1

3592

467

3 12 G

1945 17 Il

300 5 4L

40 0 0
8 12 6

120 16 1
584 18 4

£21166 12

4

1, Arthur Woodgate, postmaster general ef Nova Scotia, do solemnly and sircerely
declare that the above is a just and true account&of all matters and things contained
therein, and 1 make this slemn declaration conscientio>usly beieving the same to be true.

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

Declaration made befoce me thi» 21st day of January, 1858.
Jous EssoN, J. P.

1, Frederiek M. Passow, examiner, account branch of the post office departnent,
flalifax, do solemtnly and sincerely declare that the above is a just and true account of
al niatters and things contained therein, and I make this solemin deelaration conscien-
tiously believing the same to be true.

F. M. PASSOW, examiner account branch.

De4laration xmaui, befo're ua'. this 21st day orf January, 1858.
JOUN ESSON, J. P?.

PErA1TH FRO31 CoLONIAL OFFICE ON THE SUBJECT OF Co1PULEORf PRE-rPAVMENT OF POSTAGE,
WITHI TE REPORT OF. TRE POSTMAsTER GENERAL THIEREON-.

(Cirenlar.)
Downinig street, 15t February, 1858.

It has feen ascertained by the practical effects of the two systems of optionai
pre-payment of postage on letters, and of compulsory pre-payment, that the latter
systen is in every respect preferable.

Under the systein of optional pre-payment, much time is consumed by the operations
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of charging letters with postage, and more time is wasted l collecting the postage om
letters, to say nothing of the laboar and responsibility which are entailed on the officers
of the post office who have to keep accounts with the letter carriers. Under the system
of compulsory pre-payment, all these inconveniences are avoided.

Such is the beneficial result of the arrangements which have been in operation between
this country and the Australian colonies during the last twelve months ; and her majesty's
government have resolved to extend at once the system. of compulsory pre-paiyment of
postage to all those colonies, the posts of which are under the centrol of the post office.

' lie question, then, which I olfr for your consideration is, whether your government
is prepared to establish a similar arrangement between this country and Nova Scotia.

All that your government need de is, simply to require that the postage on ali letters
for the United Kingdom shall be pre-paid at the places where they are posted.

It is true that the system of conpulsory pre-payment is net entirely free from sonie
degree of public inconvenience, or rather I should say, of inconvenience to certLain
individuals, as it entails the necessity of seading back to the senders, letters on which
pre-payment of the full amount of postage has been neglected.

As a practical remedy against that inconvenience to individuals whose neglect nay
have proceeded fron inadvertence, it is proposed to apply the rule ef the colonial book
post under the following regulations:-

Ist. That all letters dropped into letter boxes, either wholly unprepaid, or oit
which pre-payment bas been made of less than a single rate of postage, shail be de-
tained and returned to their senders.

And 2ndly. That all letters insufficiently pre-paid, or ou which at least a single rate
of postage has teen paid, shall be forwarded to their destinations, but charged with the
deficient postage and a fine of sixpence.

The fine of sixpence would be equally divided between this country and the colony.
Letters and despatches for the public departments in this country would be exempted

from pre-payment of postage, the charge of which would continue to form matter of
account between the post office and such public departments.

I have to request that you will acquaint me whether your government is willing to
accept the proposed new arrangement, and upon being apprised of such acquiescence,
the po3t master general will fix a period for carrying it out in this country and in the
colony under your government simultaneously.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) Hl. LABOUCHERE.

The lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia.

{cor.]

General post office, Ralifax, March. 23rd, 1858.
Sia-

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of a memorandum from W. . Keating, esg.,
deputy secretary, enclosing copy of a despatch fron Downing street, dated 15th of
February, 1858, signed H. Labouchere, relative to the proposed arrangement of cam-
pulsory pre-payment of postage, and requesting me to report, whether in my opinion,
there is any objection to the adoption of the measure suggested.

In reply I beg to state, that the government are in possession of my views on the sub-
ject of compulsory pre payment, having already offered a few remarks on this important
question in my report of this year, which has been submitted for the information of the
legislature, and is now before the post office committee for consideration.

With respect to the proposed arrangement being carried out between Great Britain
and
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and this province; I beg to report, that I entirely approve of the proposition, and would
recommend its adoption by the government of Nova Scotia, being satisfied that the
ineasure is fraught with many advantages to this province.

I have, &o.,

The honorable
(Signed)

CantLEs TuPR, M.D., M.P.P.
A. WOODGATE.

No. 25.

(See page 419.)

RAILWAY RETURNS FOR 8-57.
Railcay office,

Halifax, 5th February, 1858.

We have the honor to subnit to you for the information of his excellency the
lieutenant governor, and both branches of the legislature, the following report:

A balance sheet showing the aiioiunt received and expended by the commissioners,
to 3 st Decciiiber, 1857, together with the accounts and vouchers, hav. been lodged
with the financial secretary, as the law directs.

On refèrence to the aocounts it will appear that there has been expended

To 31st Deceniber, 1857,
Cash on hand,

Of this ainount there was received
Fromu the receiver general to 31st Deer. 1857, £605,100 0i
Froim the revenue of the road, 2,855 14
Due on sundry accounts, 34,740 5

There vill still be required, to pay the contractors for work yet to
be done, including all extra work for drainage, &c., as far as can
be ascertained,

For stations and sidlings,
probable cost of iron, &c., for contracts Nos. 10 and 11,
additional rolling stock,

In all

Currency.
£732,024 8 4

671 12 7

£732,G96 0 il

£732,696 0 Il

Currency.

£7 8,750 0 0
15,000 0 0
25,500 0 0
32,000 0 0

£i151,250 0 0

For this sum we are of opinion that the road from Halifax to Windsor and Truro,
including the siding accommodation already executed, or likely to be required for some
time, mlay be completed.

The expenditure of the past year covers a large importation of machinery for a
machine shop, also wheels, axIes, and fittings for new cars,and different qualities of iron
for forge work.

The statement marked A, exhibits the whole expenditure to 3 Ist December,
1857, arranged under distinctive heads. During
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During the last year a considerable amount was expended in providing the
necessary accommodation for the traffic anticipated on opening the road to Windsor, and
including a stone engine house at Richmond, buildings and engine shed at Windsor,
platforms, watering places, depots, and way stations, at various places along the Wind-
sor branch and main line as far as Elmsdale.

The rolling stock has been largely increased during the past year,-a detailed
statement of which will be found marked B, and in which your attention is respectfully
called to the number of cars built at the Halifax depot during the year, which the
board find equally good, and as cheap, as those imported from the United States.

The accompanying report of the chief engineer explains the present condition of
the works. The board regret, that notwithstanding every exertion was made to open
the Windsor branch and main line to the road crossing one mile beyond Elmsdale, be-
fbre the close of the year, they were unable to accomplish this object. The main line to
Elmsdale has since been opened, and they feel sanguine that the expectations, expressed
in the engincer's report of the whole distance to Truro being ready for traffic this year
will be realized.

The result of the working of the line during the past year is shown by statenient
C. In referring to this department it is highly satisfactory to be able to state that no
accident has occurred during the year, through any negligence on the part of the ser-
vants of the board, and the time bis exhibit as great regularity as could be expected.

The number of passengers carried has been 64,835
The total receipts for passengers bas been £4,437 2 3

Ditto do. freight ditto 4,189 4 7

8,626 6 10
The total expenses 5,646 2 3

£2,980 4 7
as will appear in the detailed statement referred to.

The interruption to the running of the trains to Grand Lake in early spring, has
lessened the receipts fer the past year.

The charge of hire of engines and ballast cars to the contractors may appear to
have swelled the nett receipts, but this is not in reality the case, as the cost attending
their repairs and working, has equally increased the expenses..

Judging from their present experience, and taking in consideration the reduc-
tion in the cost of working, which it is reasonable to anticipate when the whole road to
Windsor and Truro is finished, and the facilities which will then be afforded for the tran-
sit of both passengers and freight, the board believe that a large and profitable trade
can be secured.

For many years to cone the costly arrangements of older and wealthier countries
ought not to be attempted. The rates of travelling should be moderate, with the view
of securing the greatest possible accommodation to the public at the minimnm cost of
working. With these precautions, due economy in the working department, and a
tariff suited to the traffic, we think there need be little apprehension as to the ultimate
result.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servants,

JAMES McNAB, chairman.
WILLIAM PRYOR, junr.
JOHN Il. ANDERSON.

The hon. the provincial secretary.
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(A.)

Statement exhibiting amount expended to 3 Ist
(Referred to in report.)

Construction, .
Permanent way,
Rolling stock,
Stations,
Engineering,
Salaries,
Machine shop,
Miscellaneous,
Cash on hand and in bank

December, 1857.

£497,999
149,554
40,166
16,305
11,790

7,140
6,447
2,620

671

5
2

17
1
8

18
12
12

£732,696 0 Il

Construction includes earth work, drainage, ballasting, fencing, bridging,
and all other works connected therewith.

Permanent way includes rails, chairs, spikes and side keys.
Rolling stock includes engines, and carriages of all descriptions.
Stations includes buildings, wharves, platforms, loading ground, &c..
Machine shop includes buildings, machinery, tools, &c.

sleepers,

(B.)

Scheduzle of locomotives and cars, 13st December, 1857.

NAME.

LOCOMOTIVES.

Tons Diameter Number Diameter Length
weight. of driver. of drivers. of cylinder. of stroke.

No. 1, Mayflower,
2, Sir Gaspard LeMarchant,
3, Joseph Ilowe,
4, Ballast engines,
5, Ditto
6, New locomotive,
7, Ditto

19 5 feet.

151 5 9"
9 3 "
9 34"

25 5"
25 5 "

15 inch. 20 inch.
12 " 18 "
.12" 18 "
10 " 18
10 " ' 18"
16 " 21 "

16 " 21

PASSENGER CARS.
6 first class with 8 wheels.
2 second class with 8 wheels.

BAGGAGE CARS.
I with 8 wheels.
I fitted for second class passengers.

FREIGHT CARS.
4 covered 8 wheel cars.
1 platform cars, with 8 wheels.
I small platlorm car. with 4 wheels.
5 horse cars, with 8 wheels.
2 cattle cars, 8 wheels.
I sheep car.

84
3

4
1
8.4
7½
7
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GRAVEL AND OTHER CARS.
2 single dumpers.
2 hand do.
2 hand cars.

Of the above, 2 second class passenger cars, 3 horse cars and 28 platform cars, have
been constructed at the depot ; and 3 platform cars, 2 freight cars, and 2 horse cars,
are in process of construction.

(C.)
Statement of working for the year ending 31st Djecember, 1857.

Miles open-Halifax
Trains run,
Miles run,
Passengers carried.

to Grand Lake,

RECEIPTS.

Passengers.
£198 6 821

248 3 8
331 16 5j
201 3 2
166 12 11
608 8 0
573 13 34
517 5 84
452 16 4
455 17 10
366 18 64
316 0 5

Totals, £4437 2 3
For hire of locomotives,
Storage,

Freight.
£89 6 5
103 18 6
140 0 2
50 3 8
85 5 5

133 5 6
284 5 14
189 3 104
262 17 10
210 12 34
171 7 4.1
831 6 11.

£2551 13 .2
1624 0 0

13 11 5

4189 4 7
4437 2 3

Total.
£287 13 1&

352 2 2
471 16 74
251 G 10
251 17 6.1
741 13 6
857 18 5
706 9 7
715 14 2.
666 10 14
538 5 11

1147 7 4.2

£8626 6 10

Firewood,
Coal,
Salaries,
locomotive charges,
Traffie charges,
Repairs of stock,
Upholding,
Miscellaneous,
Oil, tallow and waste,
Expense of sawing machine,

CHARGES.

Nett,

5646 2 3

£2980 4 7
Freight

22.4
833

32647
64835

January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
Septeniber,
October,
November,
December,

£878
32

294
1821
1049

685
1057

74
245

6

3
6

12
14
10
16
11
2

17
6

0
74
6
9
44

10
74

104
1
7
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FREIGIIT cARI:ED.
Mail coaches, 76
Mail coach horses, 2900
Single horses, 83
Emnpty 0gons,30
Loaded waggons,3102
H Iogsheads and p1>uchconis, 239
Barrels, 7436

Quitals fish, 31 42 
Bags,1 j
Oxen, 1205
Shcep, calves and pigs, 2C17
Cords of wood, 22
Tiiber, tons, 17
Masts, wharf logs and spars,
Lumber, feet,
Shingles, bundles, 64
Bricks, 500
Building stone, tons, $32
Lathes, bundiles,
Sundry packaes, 51785

NVova Scolia raiiag~,

Engincer's ofic', 3011h Janaary, 185S.

I have to submlit the folloving( report upon, the progress of the workS during the
yecar ending the 3lst fleceîuber, 18.57.

Since the date of iny last report, seventeen miles terinixîatioiî at the villagre of Truro
have been, let 4-t, a ecost cf' £-51,576 .5s. 3d., to bc comipletcd by the lst Augrust,
1b58.

1The expectations lield out that the main lino to Stewiacke and the Nvhole of the
Windsor JJranch woul bc opened b)y this date have iiot been realized, though every

exiinhas been niade to secure this resuit. At the present moment the branch to
Windsor is so f.ur advanced as to require but -a iw weeks of suitable weather to make, it
rcady l'or the trains, in a few days nine additional miles of the main line ivili be opened,
aIl( I confidlently anticipate th-at Truro, NilI be reached before the close of the year.

he sudden thaws which. occur duringy the winter and ini the spring, accompanied as
they often -are wi th heavy rains, are -sery tryingp to the earth works, on this account it;
lias been fouîmdl advisable, in many instances, to flatten the siopes ; for the saine reason,
and in the absence of sufficient data to ascertain with accuracy thc greaitest volume of
waiter in streamis intersectingr districts of country not previously opened up, and in many
instances unprovided with roads or bridges of any kind, drainage beyond what was a-t
flrst anticipatcd bail to be provided :these extra operations it is estimateil cost on an
averagre about £600 per mile. The fencingr, umîdcrstood and treateil heretofore as a
cou nty charge, is now included in the con tracts, and costs zibout £200 per mile.

In reièrence to, the works constructed, I have to state that every care bas been taken
tg) econoinize to the utmost compatible with the stability of the road. All the larýge
bridges %vith the exception of those for the Shubenacadie and the Stewiacke rivers are
cunipleted, and there is no indication of want of permanencv ini any of the works.

Of
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Of the 22. miles opened for traffic the first 111 miles have been maintained by work-
mien employed by the'board; the total outlay under this head charged to traffic, is
£1057 11s. 7.d., being an average of £94 per mile ; the remaining 114 miles have been
maintained by the contractors under the terms of the specifications. The permanent
way is in fair order for the season of the year.

An assortment of machines and tools sufficient for extensive workshops have been
ordered. In a new country it is absolutely necessary to provide for all -the repairs that
may be required on the rolling stock, including the manufacture and replacement of
every part of a locomative.

The rolling stock on hand consists of two ballast engines, two small engines for light
traffic, three large engines for general purposes, six first-class passenger carriages, two
second.'class passenger, carriages five covered cars, five horse cars, two cattle cars, one
sheep car, thirty-two platform cars, and six gravel and other cars.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. R. FORMAN, enrgineer.
IIoN. Jams McNAi, chairman, &c., &c.

No. 26.

(&e page 425.)

LIGHT HOUSES.
(cop.)

Downing street, 81 January, 1857.
Sra-

You have already been apprized that the lords of the committee of privy
council for trade have undertaken the duty, as far as the home government is concerned,
of superintending the erection of light houses.

In cases where funds are to be found for the purposes of erecting or maintaining any
such light, by levying tolls under the merchant shipping act amendment act, 1855, or
by means of a grant from the imperial parliament, applications will of course be made
to the board of trade, and they will thon have an opportunity of considering the charac-
ter and position of the light in question, with reference to other lights in the neighbour-
hood. But when a light is erected in a colony without application to the lords of the
committee, it may happen that their lordships receive no notice of the light until the
completion is notified to the public in the usual way.

It is evident that this may in some cases lead to great difficulty and confusion.
It is of course of the utmost importance that all the lights on a coast should be ar-

ranged on one system, and with reference to each other, and if whilst one colony is erect-
ing a light on its own coast, the board of trade are erecting a second light on the coast
of au adjoining colony without notice of the former light, the result may be that the
lights are made similar in character, and may thus prove impediments instead of aids to
safe navigation.

The benefits to be derived from an arrangement under which the colonial authorities
may obtain the advantage of the experience of the nautical advisers of the board of
trade, and of the three light house boards of the United Kingdom, are so fully adverted
to in previous correspondence on the subject, that it is unnecessary to advert to them
further.

29 But
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But I am especially desirous of impressing upon you, that in all cases where the
colony under your government intends or wishes to ercet light bouses, or to alter lights
already crected, without assistance or advice from the home governnent, it is most de-
sirable that a full intimation of such intention, and of the plans by which it nay be
proposed to carry it into effect, should be transmitted to the board of trade at the ear-
liest possible period.

I havc &c.
(Signed) I. LABOUCIIERE.

Lieut. governor Sir J. G. LrIAncraxT, &c. &C.

(Circular.)
Downing street, 3rd August, i 857.

SIi-
With reference to ny despatch of the 13th Novenber, I transmit herewith

the copy of an order of ber nmajesty in council, authorizing the levying of a toll on
ships passing or deriving benefit from the light bouse erected on Cape Race, New-
foundland.

I have, &c.
(Signed) II LABOUCIIERE.

At the court at Buckingham palace, the 16th day of July, 1857.

PRESENT :

TIIE QUEENMs I0ST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. IN COUNCIL.

Whereas, by the " merchant shipping act amendment act, 1855," it is enacted, that in
any case in which any light bouse had been or should be thereaftererected or placed on or
near the coasts of any British possession, by or with the consent of the legislative anu.
thority of such possession, ber majesty night, by order in council, fix such dues in res-
pect thereof, to be paid by the owner or master of every ship which passes the same or
derives benefit therefroin, as ber najesty might deen reasonable.

And whereas a light bouse bas, by and with the consent of the legislative authority
of the colony of Newfoundland, been erected on Cape Race, in the said colony, and a
light is already exhibited therein

And whereas the several classes of ships, following, that is to say
Al ships, whether sailing ships or steamn ships, navigating from any port or ports in

the BritiAh colonies in North America, to any port or ports in the United Kingdom;
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, navigating from any port or ports in

the United Kingdom to any port or ports in the British colonies in North America;
Al ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, bound from any port or ports in the

British colonies in North America, upon any transatlantic voyage
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, arriving in any port or ports in the

British colonies in North America, after any transatlantie voyage ;
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, arriving at any port or ports in the

United Kingdom, fromli New York, or any port in the United States, north of New
York;

All steanships leaving any port or ports in the United Kingdom for New York or any
port in the United States, north of New York:

Will pass the said light bouse, and will derive benefit therefrom
Now, therefore, ber niajesty in exercise of the powers vested inher by the said recited

act, by ai.ni with th(' :dvice of her privy council, is plcased to direct, that, from and
after
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after the date of this present order, the dues in respect of the said light house upon
Cape Race, to be paid for every such ship as aforesaid, except ships belonging to her
majesty, her heirs and successors, shall be one-sixteenth of a penny per ton, of the bur-
then of every such ship, for every such voyage as aforesaid ;

Bat no such dues as aforesaid shall be levied in any colony, unless and until the legis-
lative authority in such colony has, cither by address to the crown, or by an act or
ordinance duly passed, signified its opinion that the saine ought to bc levied in such
colony.

C. C. GREVILLE.

(Circular.)

SIR-- 
Downinq street, 3lst Avgust, 1857.

With reference to my circular despatch of the 3rd instant, enclosing a copy
of the order of her majesty in council, authorizing the levying of a toll on ships pass-
ing or deriving benefit froin the light on Cape Race, I transmit for your information and
guidance copy of a letter addressed to this department by desire of the lords of the
committee of privy council for trade, pointing out the mode in which the tolls shouli
he collected, and stating that the accounts thereof should be rendered quarterly to their
lordships' department.

I have, &c.
(Signed) II. LABOUCRIERE.

Lieutenant-governor Sir J. G. LEMARCANT, &c. &c. &c.
Nova Scotia.

Office of committee of privy council for trade,
Whitekall, 22nd August, 1857.

With reference to the letter from Ibis department of the 29th May, relating to
the light house on Cape Race, Newfoundland, I am directed by the lords of the com-
inittce of privy council for trade to transmit to you for the information of Mr. Secretary
Labouchere, the enclosed printed copies of the order in council authorizing the levying
of dues in respect thereof.

My lords direct me to request that you will move Mr. Labouchere to forward a copy
of the order to the governor of Newfoundland.

My lords also request that copies of the order may be forwarded to the governors of
the other British North Arnerican colonies, and that they may he instructed to bring
the subject of the tolls for this light house, as soon as possible, before their respective
governments, with a view of obtaining either the formal assent of the colonial legislature
to the levying of the dues in the respective colonies, or the adoption cf sone other
equally efficient arrangement for securing the requisite income.

As regards the mode of collecting the tolls, it appears desirable that they should be
collected whenever it is possible to do so at the port of clearance before the vessel sails,
and so far as applies to the collection in ports of the United Kingdom, my lords have
requested the commissioners of customs to issue instructions to the various collectors to
collect the tolls before the ship clears on her outward voyage, and in case of ships
arriving in the United Kingdom, not to demand the tolls if a colonial receipt is pro-
duced, showing that the toll for the voyage has been paid in the colony.

My lords are of opinion that this mode of collecting the tolls at the port of clearance
should, if possible, be adopted in the colonies.

In the case of ships arriving in colonial ports, the tolls will be demandcd only when
no
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no receipt is provided, shewing that the toil for the voyage has been paid for at the port
frun which the ship had cleared.

My lords request that the governor of Newfound:and may be instructed to cause ant
account and touchers to be rendered quarterly to this departmnent of the cost of ianaging
and maintaining the light, and also of the ainount of tolls received in that colony, with
the particulars of the ves-sel which have paid the tolls.

A complete set of forms will be forwardedî to the colonial offie in a few days for
transmission to Newfoundland.

Five per cent. will bc allowed to defray the cost of collection.
If there is a balance due to the colony of Newfoundl.and, upon such accounts, it may

be settled uairterly, by a draft on the accoantant of the board of trade.
The accounts of the tolls collected in the other British North American colonies,

:hould be reiulered in the like manner quarterly to this department.
With reference to placing the light house at Cape Pine, on the same footing as that of

Cape Rase, proposed in the des-patch from the governor of Newfoundland of the Sth
January, 1856, my lords direct mie to request that his excellenry may be informed;,
that until it has been seen how the arrangements in respect of the Cape Race light bouse
answer, their lordship±. think it better to defer the consideration of the mode of dealing-
with Cape Pine.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. Il. FARRER.

IIERMAN MERIVA LE, &c.

.No. 27.

(See page 425.1

MILITI A.
(corv.)

Downing street, 81h December, 1856

I am very desirous that you should take every opportuznity to impress upon your
government that it behoves them not to neglect that reasonable aiount of warlike pre-
paration, during peace, which it is desirable should be everywhere maintained.

It is evident that the state of defence in which each colony is maintained must have
great inniu ence upon the general resources of the empire during war.

They will be a source of weakness, in so far as it is necessary for the land and sea
forces ef the mother country to defend them against aggression ; and a source of strength,
if, while they are able from their own resources to repel any ordinary efforts of an eniemy's,
squadron, they will afford shelter and support to our own forces.

In fact, the defences of the colonies, from whatever source maintained, form parts of
the defences of the empire, and it will be necessary that the secretary of state for war
ahould have on record information as to the state of defence in which each colony is kept.

I would therefore suggest that you should once a year call upon the officer command-
ing lier majsty's troops in Nova Scotia to report to, you upon the numbers and state of
efficiency of any local forces maintained by the colony-whether permanently embodied,
or as militia or -volunteers-pointing out how often they meet for drill, and, as far as he
can judge, their state of discipline and nilitary efficiency.

The officer commanding her majesty's troops will add to his report, the report of the
commanding efficer of artillery upon the numbers and efficiency of all guns, carriages,
platforms and military stores (if any), under the care of the colonial government, and

the
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the report of the commanding officer of royal engineers upon the condition of all fortifi-
cations, batteries, barracks, magazines, tanks, or other military structures (if any), the
maintenance of which has been entrusted to the colonial gover nent.

I have to add that corresponding instructions will be sent to the officer commanding
the troops in Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) II. LABOUCIIERE.

Lieutenant governor Sia G. LEMARCIANT, &e. &c. &c.
Nova Scotia.

Government house, Halifax, 4th March, 1857.
Sa-

In obedience to directions conveyed in a despatch, under date 8th December,
1856, froin the secretary of state for the colonies, and in conformity with corresponding
instructions from his royal highness the commander in chief of her majesty's forces,
calling for information upon the existing state of the defences of this colony, more
particularly with reference to the number and efficiency of its militia and other local
forces, I have the honor to report with regard to their enrolment and organization.

lst. That under a provincial act, passed in the year 1851, the militia forces of this
province, including the Island of Cape Breton, as at that period established, is comprised
unde two classes, viz. :

First class.-Every man from 18 years of age to 45.
Second class.-From 16 years to 18; and from 45 to 6C.
The two latter cases only to be called upon in case of emergency or actual invasion.
2nd. The entire force is divided into 39 regiments in Nova Scotia, and 9 regiments

in Cape Breton, all infantry, their strength ranging in proportion to the population of
the several counties in which they are formed.

3rd. By the returns rendered in the year 1855, the total strength of the militia of
these provinces was 57,855 men, including 1435 commissioned officers.

4th. The general staff of the militia consists of:
1 adjutant general, 1 quarter master general, 2 brigade majors, 1 surgeon general, 1

paymaster general.
The regimental staff:-
1 lieutenant colonel, I major, (or more, according to the strength of the corps), I

adjutant, 1 quarter master, I surgeon.
To each company there is attached I captain and 2 lieutenants.
5th. 2 volunteer artillery companies have also been formed-one in Halifax, the other

in Pictou.
The former is efficient in every respect, and consists of:
1 captain, 2 lieutenants, and 55 rank and file.
They have no guns under their immediate charge, but they are furnished to them when

required for drill, or other purposes, by the officer commanding the royal artillery in this
garrison.

6th. A volunteer rifle or light infantry company, under an act of the legislature, may
be formed in every regiment ; and, from the habits of the population, I have reason to
believe that if the necessity existed, and encouragement were given, efficient bodies of
this arn could be organized.

7th. With regard to arms and equipment, the whole of those in possession of the
Militia-as the attached return from the quarter master general will show-are totally
unserviceable and inefficient. The stores of the war department however, at Halifax,
hold a reserve of 6158 stand.

sth.
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Sth. Under a statute of the existing law, the commander in chief (the lieutenant
governor) is empowered to call out the militia annually for three days, for the purpose
of training and drill. ]But this authority has never been exerted since the year 1843.

9th. l estimating"the efficiency of this force for purposes of defence against aggres-
sion, it must be borne in mind that the demand for manual labour in these provinces is
now so great, and the concurrent rate of wages so high, (5s. per diein the commionest
rate), that with the contrasted efforts and advantages it commands,- attraction to the soil
and doniestie pursuits is preserved, to the almost entire exclusion of inclination or dispo-
sition (even amlong the younger portion of the population) for the chances of military
service:

And when, nioreover, it is reflected that the whole able-abodied population of the
province, capable of bearing arms, is included within the roll of the militia, and that the
enbodiment of any section of them must be followed by a corresponding sacrifice or
stagnation in agriculture and trade, their value as a resource for self-defènce against
axggression ii time of need, must not be over-weighed, or their effioiency as a body too
higlxIy estimated.

lth. An attempt to enforce, in time of peace, the provisions of the statute for the
annual training of any portion of this body, would be a ineasure charged with difficulty,
-certainly most distasteful,-probably wholly inoperative.

Ilih. In time of hostilities, the first excitenent springing from theni nay always
command the voluntary services of a certain numuber of the younger population ; and
such inay be trained to any useful auxiliary aid in support of the regular forces.

But the pressure of even this temporary withdrawal of labor froi trade anil the
cultivation of the soil, in districts but thinly populated, will be found in these colonies
a sacrifice of interest too real and too keenly felt to operate as a permanent strength,
or be recognized as contributing to influence to any material degree the general
resources of the empire during war.

12th. I hive the honor to append the reports, respectively, of the officer coirmanding
the royal artillery in these provinces, and the conimanding royal eigineer.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCIANT,
Lieutenant governor, and major general conmanding the forces.

The right honorable the secretary of war,
&c. &c. &c., War department.

Return of the militia of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton for 1855.

No. of R , N flank and File.No. of No. of No. of No. of R n1n ie
regmts. gerieral comm'd. N. C. lst class. 2nd class.

staff. officers. officers. 18 years der 18
toba5._oer 45-60.

N. Scotia, 30 6 1175 2007 33810 11022 44832
C. Breton, 9 0 260 487 7840 1248 9088

Total, 48 6 1435 2494 41650 12270 53920

E. .WALLACE, A. G. M.
Ilead quarter's, Halifax,

Adj. gcneral's office, nilitia, February, 1857.
Return
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Return of arms and accoutrements in charge for the militia of Nova Scotia.

Muskets, 4844-Ramrods, 4470-Bayonets, 4954-Bayonetbelts, 5058-Scabbards,
4084-Pouches, 4926-Slings, 2451-Pouch Belts, 4670-Rifles, 19.

The above statement includes the whole number of arms and accoutrements in the
province of Nova Scotia. The arms are old flint lock muskets that have been upwards
of 50 years in the province, and nany of them broken and deficient, and, together with
the accoutrements, are quite unserviceable for any efficient purpose.

(Signed) JAMES BLA CK, lieut. colonel,
Qr, mr. general of the militia of Nova Scotia.

Royal engineer office, Ralifax, N. S. 6th Jan 185T.
SIR-

In obedience to the commands of his excellency the major general command-
ing, with reference to the last paragraph of the circular, dated Downing street, Sth
December, 1856, I have the honor to repoit, th'at I am not aware of any fortifications,
batteries, barracks, magazines, tanks, or other military structures within this command,
including New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton, the maintenance of
which lias been entrusted to the colonial governments of those provinces.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. J. STOTHERD,

Colonel commanding royal engineer
Lteutenant colonel LEMARCHANT,

Assistant military secretary, &c. &c.

Royal artillery office, Halifax, N. S. 9th Jan. 1857.

In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the follow-
ing report of the numbers and efficiency of all guns, carriages, platforms, and military
stores, in my charge at the militia posts in Nova Scotia, or in the charge of the colonial
government :-

Chester, N. S.-There are at this port, 2 light 3 pounders, with limbers, and 90
rounds of ammunition, the whole in serviceable condition.

Lunenburg, N. S.-2 light 6 pounders, with limbers complete, and in serviceable con-
dition, but no ammunition.

Yarmouth, N. S.-2 light 3 pounders, with limbers, unserviceable.

Shelburne.-1 light 3 pounder, unserviceable.

Antigonish.-2 light 3 pounders, dismounted and unserviceable.

Pictou, N. S.-2 12 pounder iron guns, with iron garrison carriages, and 2 light 3
pounders, with limbers, all in serviceable condition.

These pieces of ordnance are borne upon the returns of the commanding officer of
artillery, with the exception of those at Lunenburg, which were issued to the com.
manding officer of the militia by order of the board of ordnance in the year 1853.

The organization of the militia and the volunteer artillery in this province is very
imperfect.
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I visited all the stations reported upon during the years 1855-6, except Antigonish,
and I fonnd that there was a general wish to have the artillery companies placed upon
a better footing, which I have no doubt could be easily done, if they were provided
with guns, as there appears no want of zeal on the part of the inhabitants.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FRANCIS DICK,
Lieut.-colonel commanding royal artillery, Nova Scotia.

Major-goneral Sir GAsARan LEMARcHANT.

No. 22.
Downing street, 4th June, 1857.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 22, of the 7th of
April, accompanied by a copy of a report on the militia and other local forces in Nova
Scotia.

Having referred this report for the consideration of the secretary of state for the war
departinent, I now transmit to you a copy of Lord Panmure's reply, and have to express
my hope that it may be in your power to repair the imperfections in the militia system
of Nova Scotia, to which his lordship has felt it his duty to advert.

I have, &c.

H. LABOUCIIERE.

Lieutenant-governor, Sir G. LEMARclIANT, &c. &c.,
Nova Scotia.

War office, 281h May, 1857.
Sir.-

I have received and laid before Lord Panmure your letter of the 28th ultimo,
with its enclosed report, froi the lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia, on the militia of
that province.

I an to request that you will call the particular attention of Mr. Secretary Labouchere
to this report. le will perceive that the militia of Nova Scotia is neither armed,
exercised, or even embodied. It is needless to observe that a force which is unarmed,
and which is never assembled, even for the shortest muster or training, cannot be con-
sidered in any degree as a military body, or relied upon for service, whatever may be
the emergency.

)With regard to the neglect of periodical assembling and exercising on the plea of
the interruption to industrial occupation, Lord Panmure would point to the example of
the imilitia of the Channel Islands, where the devotion of a few hours to this object at
periods selected purposely, on the grounds that they are the hours the least inconvenient
to the parties concerned, has greatly tended to remove the objection.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) B. HAWES.

II. MERIVALE, esq., &c. &c. &c.

No.
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No. 28.

(&e page 425.)

SIGNAL STATION, HALIFAX.
[corv.]

No. 27.--Nova Scotia.
Dowining street, 29th Septenber, 1857.

SIR-

I transmit to yôu a copy of a letter from the war department, from which you
will find that Lord Pannmure does not consider the maintenance of the signal establish-
ment in Nova Scotia during peace necessary for military purposes; and that the payment
on this account will be discontinued as soon as possible.

It will now remain for the local legislature to decnide whether the establishment shal
be kept up at the expense of the colony.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) Il. LABOUCILERE.
Sir GAspAan LEMARCIANT, &c. &c. &c.

War office, Palf Mall, S. W., 22nd September, 1857.
SIR-

TUhe attention af Lord Panmure having been called to the expense of the
signal establishments at Barbadoes, and Halifax, N. S., I am instructed by his lordship
to acquaint you, for the information of Mr. Labouchere, that he does not consider the
maintenance of those establishments necessary during peace for military purposes; and
that he intends to take steps for discontinuing the payments made on their account as
soon as possible.

As, however, it may be considered by the colonial governments expedient to keep up
the signal establishments for the purpose of the mercantile communities and customn
bouse authorities, Lord Panmure requests that Mlr. Labouchere will communicate with
the governors of Barbadoes and Nova Scotia on the subject, so that arrangements may
be made, if considered desirable, for defraying the necessary expense from other
sources.

I am, &c.
(Signed) J. R. GODLEY.

Il. MERIVALE, &C. &C. &C.

War office, S. W. 3lst December, 1857.
GIENTLEMEN-

I am directed by Lord Panmure to acksowledge the receipt of your memo-
rial dated 2nd instant, requesting on behalf of the merchants of Halifax, that the signal
establishment at that station, which was ordered to be discontinued, may be maintained
as a boon to the mercantile community ; and I am to acquaint you that his lordship does
not consider the expense of this establishment as a charge properly falling on army funds,
but that you should address the treasury, which is the department to determine whether
this is an expense for general and national purposes.

I am, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

B. HAWES.
Messrs. Tobin and others, Halifax, N. S.

30 Copy
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(cOPY.)

Assistant quarter master general's office,
ialifax, 1st February, L858.

Sia-

Referring to a despatch No. 2, dated Downing street, 12th January, 1858, in
answer to a memorial fron the merchants of tialifax, on the subject of the diseontinu-
ance of the signal station at Fort George citadel,

I am directed to communicate to you, that the decision being adverse to the prayer of
the memorial, and in conformity with the instructions already received from the war
department.

The parties at the several stations will be withdrawn, and the signal stations cease al
operation from about the It11h instant, or immediately after the arrival of Lord Ml-
grave. I have, &c.

(Signed) C. F. FORDYCE,
Lieutenant colonel and assistant quarter master general.

The honorable CtIARLEs TuPPER, M.D., provincial secretary.

PART 2.-(See page 455.)

Provincial secretary's office, 10th February, 1858.
SIR-

I have it in command from his excellen -y the lieutenant governor, to request that
you will state to the officer comianding her majesty's forces in this garrison, the desire
of the local government to be informed whether the secretary at war will sanction the
continuance of the signal establishment at Halifax, by competent officers appointed and
directed by the military authorities on condition that the annual expense incidental to
its maintenance is defrayed by the colony ; and in that case, I am instructed to request
that a statement of the amount required to be provided by this province may be fur-
nished for the information of the legislature now in session.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

Lieuteuant colonel LEMARCHANT, assistant military secretary.

[coPr.}

Assi.qtant quarter master general's office,
Halifaz, 20th February, 1858.

Sit-
I am directed by the major-general commanding, to acquaint you, for the

information of his excellency the lieutenant governor, that the application of the local
goverunient, in connection with the service of the signal establishment at Halifax, shall
be forwarded by the earliest mail, together with a letter from himself, recommending it
to the favorable consideration of the secretary of state for war.

I am further directed to state that an approximate estimate of the amount required
to be provided for the maintenance of that establishment, shall, as soon as possible,
be furnished, as requested in your letter of yesterday, for information of the legisla
ture now in session.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. F. FORDYCE,

Lt. colonel and qr. mr. general.
The provincial secretary, &c , TIalifix.
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(coPY.)

Assistant quarter master general's office,
Halifax, 22nd February, 1858.

SIR-
With reference to your letter of the 1 Oth instant, I have the honor bere-

vith te transmit an approximate estimate of the expenses incurred in maintaining the
establishment of signal posts in connection with the harbor of IIalifax.

In forwarding this document, I am directed by the major general commanding, to call
your attention to the fact, that in addition to the sum amounting to £253 (s. Ild.-
(£316 6s. Id. currency), as per enclosed return, the services of twenty-six soldiers
are lest to her majesty's government ; and the major general would further submit as
worthy of consideration, whether, in the event of these posts being continued, it might
not be advisable to simplify the system of their management, as well as te curtail their
number.

I have, &c ,
C. . FORDYCE,

Lieutenant colonel and assistant quarter master gencral.

The honorable the provincial secretary, Halifax.

Approximate estimate of the cost of maintaining the signal posts at Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Pay of signal directors, £89 14 3 sterling.
Pay of issuers of stores, 36 10 0
Fuel, light, &o., after deducting the allowance which the men

would be entitled te, if residing in barracks with their
respective corps in Halifax, 26 16 8

Repairing flags, ropes, &c., &c., 25 0 0
Average annual cost of new flags, balls, &c. 15 0 0

£253 0 il
By command,

(Signed) C. F. FORDYCE,
Lieutenant colonel and quarter master gencral.

23rd February, 1858.

No. 29.

(See page 425.)

RECORD COMMISSION.
The report of Thomas B. Akins, appointed by his excellency the lieutenant-governor,

on the twenty-ninth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, to be
commissioner of Public Records, under a resolution passed by the house of assembly,
on the thirtieth day of April, in the same year, as follows:

" That his excellency be respectfully requested to cause the Ancient Records and
Documents, illustrative of the history and progress of society in this province, to be
examined, preserved, and arranged, either for reference or publication, as the legislature
may hereafter determine, and that this house will provide for the same."
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TVo his .cceliency majorgeneral Sir John Gaspard LeiMarchant, knight, 4-c. &c lieutenant
governor and commander in chief in and over her majcsty's province of Nova
Scotia, and its dependencies, &c. &c. 1·c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLECY-

Early in June last, I entered upon the duties assiened me. As the first step towards
the examination of the public documents, I obtained the removal of a large quantity of
papers fromn various parts of the province building to the comnittec room of the assemn-
bly, for inspection, preparatory to their arrangement. Owing to the great acunmlation
of papers, consequent on the increase of business in the secretary's and treasurer's
offices, during late years, and the changes which have taken place in those departments,
quantities of old papers had been taken from the offiees where they had becomne an in-
cunbrance to the progress of business, and deposited in the attics of the province build-
ing, under the charge of the keeper of the building, where they have becn preserved
from damp.

In collecting the papers I found them in bundles, with little arrangenient either as to
date or contents. Those documents, however, which were preserved in the office of the
secrctary of the province, consisting principally of the English despatches and old letters,
were tied up and arranged under their respective years, and generally in good condi-
tion, except a fèw letters which had been injured by the damp.

A great part of the summer months vere occupied in examining and arrang-
ing, under various heads and dates, this immense mass of papers, preparatory to
selecting such as are important to the objects of the commission; and froi their con-
fused statc, I found it necessary to cause every bundle of documents to be opened and
exanined with more or less care, in order to obtain any knowledge of the contents.
l1aving kept in view the objeet proposed by the legislature, I caused to be selected,

Ist-All papers having reference in any way to the early history of the country pre-
vious to the commencement of the present century

2nd-Those connected with the land departient.
3rd-Such as had reference to the financial affairs of the province. The remainder

consisting chiefly of vouchers for money, road bonds, road commissions, and other papers
of no permanent value or interest, were carried back to the attics of the building.

Froi the investigation I have made of the papers and documents so selected, being
those having a connection with provincial history, and such as were important to the
titles of landed property. I an now enabled to report on the character and condition
of those which chiefly belong to the early governmerit of the province down to about the
year 1780.

Very few papers of the former government at Annapolis could be discovered. The
royal instructions to governor Phillips in 1727, were the only remnants yet obtained of
that governnient in addition to the letter book and two order books kept during the ad-
ministration of governors Phillips, Armstrong, and Mascarine, now deposited in the
:secretary's office.

The despatches of the board of trade and plantations to the governors at Halifax,
were found almost complete, from the year 1749 to 1799. Many go at length into the
affairs of the colony, and embrace much of the early history of the settlement. I have
caused these important despatches to be arranged and bound up in five folio volumes,
and a copions catalogue or calendar of their contents to be carefully prepared and bound
up in a separ-ite volume, uniform with the other five. Believing that exact and full
catalogues and indexes to records are absolutely necessary to render them accessible to
inquiry ; and finding a great deficiency in this respect to have hither.o existed, I have
bestowed much attention and care upon the preparation of proper catalogues to the
docu ments under inspection. A great part of the last three months has been occupied
in the detaits of this labor, which I trust will be amply repaid by the facilities which they
will afford future reference.

The
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The general course pursued in the arrangement and preservation cf the public papers
is as follows :

Those worthy of particular preservation have been arranged according to dates, and
carefully set up in hooks, or bound up when the condition of the papers permiited, and
catalogues prepared of the contents of each volume, referring to the number of each
article, following as closely as possible the method pursued in the Iarleyan collection
of manuscripts.in the British musuem. I did not deem it necessary to put the govern-
ment to the expense of alphabetical indexes. The number of letters or papers in each
volume was not so great as to retard inquiry, the tables of contents contaiTing as far as
practicable full statements of the subjects of each document. The probable date of any
paper for which search is made, having been previously determined, the search can
rarely be unsuccessful. There are, however. portions of the collection I have bound up,
containing papers worthy of preservation, but at the same time of such limited interest,
and so unlikely to be often referred to, that they would not warrant the expense of such
catalogues as the more valuable and interesting portions evidently require.

in the arrangement and classification of papers where those connected with any par-
ticular subject, were found to be sufficiently voluminous and interesting, they have been
placed in separate books appropriated to such express subjects. The great body of the
papers, has, meawhile, been arranged, not so much with a reference to the subjects as
to date, but in all cases to be supplied with indexes or catalogues to each volume.
Twenty-four folio volumes have been set up and bound in this way, embracing docu-
ments to the date of 1 780, and catalogues to ten carefully prepared and collated. The
four last contain a collection of the yearly accounts of the province from 175S, to 1844
complote, with the exception of two years, by vhich the progress of the state of the
public revenue and resources of the province may be traced back to the year 1758 when
the representative government was first established. The accounts previous to that
period consist chiefly of the parlimiinentary grants and estimates, these have been pre-
served in a separate volume not yet completed.

The first and second volumes of those already set up cont-;in a collection of letters
and documents relating to the progress of the old French war in America, between 1755
and 1762, particularly on the frontiers of this province. The settlement of the town of
Halifax in 1749. The removal of the Acadian French inhabitants from Nova Scotia
and their settlement by governient in the other colonies. The seige of Quebec. Treaties
of peace made with the Indians, &c. There are many original letters from Sir Jeffery
Amherst, the commander in chief of the British forces in America at that period, dated
from the camp, New York, and other places, addressed to governors Lawrence and Bel-
cher, at Halifax. Several from Quebec during the progress of the siege of that city,
and correspondence between governors Shirley, Phipps and Hutchison of Massachusetts,
and the governors of this province, with many other important documents, more or less
explanatory of the events which terminated in the downfall of the French power in
America.

The second volume contains the original drafts of letters from the governors of Nova
Scotia to the governorm in the older colonies, many of them being answers to those letters
contained in the first volume.

The papers relating to the Acadian French are numerous, and throw some additional
light on the subject of their removal from this province.

The third volume is of a more local nature, and contains chiefly papers relating to
the settlement of the French lands and the erection of the townships on the Basin of
Minas,-the progress of the colony at Halifax, and other local affairs of the province.

The papers relating to the Indians, including copies of treaties made at Casco Bay,
Massachusetts, in 1754, under the superintendence of governor Mascarine as commis-
sioner for Nova Scotia, together with numerous original letters and accounts connected
with Indian affairs from 1753 to 1840. Also the papers connected with the settlement
of the loyalists at the River Saint John in 1783, have been each preserved in separate

books.
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books. Such papers as could be found respecting the mines and minerals of the province,
down to the year 1836 have also been collected and set up in a separate volume and
indexed.

There is also a large collection of original public proclamations under the seals of the
governors, orders. of the king and council relating to the disposal of crown lands, comn-
missions, mandamuses and other official papers, under the sign manual, which have been
collected, carefully arranged, and constitute four volumes of the series already completed.
A collection of parchment manuscripts have also been made, consisting of treaties with
the Indians in 1725, 1727, and 1749, oaths of fidelity by the Acadian French inhabi-
tants, commissions to governors previous to 1763. Oaths of allegiance subscribed at
Ilalifix, and other documents. They were found in a very dirty and torn condition.
They have been cleaned, pressed out, mended and placed in a port folio, and a catalogue
of their contents appended.

Many of the most valuable and important documents of an carly date were found to
have been materially injured by damp, others worn through the folds, and others torn.
To preserve such muniments from falling to pieces and being lost, much pains was re-
quired in mending and placing themin i books. Their eventual preservation can only
be properly effected by publication.

If the publication of any part of the manuscript documents of the province should be
adopted by the legislature, I beg respectfully to submit the following suggestions as the
course most advantageous to be pursued. An indiscriminate publication of all letters
and papers bearing upon the history and progress of the colony, though not without its
utility, yet would, as they are so volumninous, be attended with perhaps too great ex-
pense. It would be apparently desirable that those of the greatest interest and value
should be carefully selected and arranged for publication ; of this character are those
which relate to the leading events of colonial history, such as the downfall of French
rule in America. The removal of the French Acadians from Nova Scotia and their
settlement elsewhere. The founding of the colony at Halifax. The events of the
American revolutionary war. The erection of the old townships. The settlement of
the French lands and the events connected with the emigration scheme undertaken for
that purpose, with other select documents illustrative of the progress of the country.

In making such an arrangement and selection, the imodels we have of similar publica-
tions in the state of New York and elsewhere, would give much aid. Two or three
niost interesting volumes of provincial records, illustrative of colonial history, could be
thus produced. The information they contain, which otherwise must soon cease to
exist by the decay of the original manuscripts, would be preserved in this way to the
country.

On examining the Whitehall and Downing street despatches, a number of important
letters previous to the year 1815 are missing, and appear to have been lost many years
ago.

Should your excellency and the legislature resolve on directing publication of any
portion of the public records in the way proposed, or in any other, it would perhaps be
necessary to obtain copies of a few of the more important missing despatches of the
cominencement of the present century, from the state paper office in London, into which
all the papers of the old board of trade and plantations have been removed, and bound
up for reference. This would be attended with little or no expense beyond that of the
established charges made by the clerks in the state paper office for making copies, pro-
vided the documents required were particularly pointed out, which could be easily
done by referring to those despatches which still remain among the archives of the
province.

I may here be permitted to mention, that much attention has of late been paid by
the states of New York and Massachusetts, to the preservation, by publication, of their
historical records. The legislature of the former has, at a very great expense, obtained
froin London, Paris and the Hague, upwards of eighty folio volumes of manuscript

copies
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copies of letters and other documents connected with the colonial history of that state,
which have been lately published in ten volumes, royal quarto, and a copy of them pre-
sented by the state to the government of Nova Scotia.

The early council books, letter books, and order and commission books, deposited in
the provincial secretary's office, have been carefully examined, and a complete catalogue
of them annexed to this report. Many of those* books are in a broken and torn con-
dition, and their binding requires immediate repair in order to their preservation.
Much of the early history of the colony is contained in the first three or four council
books, wherein during the first thirty years of the settlement, all transactions which
came under the notice of the government were fully recorded, and many valuable docu-
ments are to be found copied therein at full length. The early letter books of the
government are very imperfect, many of them are in a torn condition, and require im-
mediate attention; several are missing, particularly that of governor Cornwallis,* and
others contain but very few letters, having been only partly written up, owing, appa-
rently, to the negligence of those whose duty it was to copy the letters.

This, however, only occurs at particular periods during the last century. The letter
books from the commencement of the present century, appear to have been kept with
care and precision.

Several important books of public record are missing.
The original book of registry of the settlers who came out with governor Cornwallis

in 1749, containing a register of the name, number of the family, and other particulars
of each settler, bas disappeared ; every means in my power has been used to obtain
tidings of this most remarkable relie of the first settlement of our city, but without
success. At some remote period it appears to have been placed, by mistake, in the
custody of the registrar of the court of vice admiralty, where it was to be seen a
few years ago ; since the death of the late registrar of that court it cannot be
found. This book has probably fallen into private hands, and a further search should be
made by government for its recovery. An old French registry book, one of those sent down
from Annapolis at the time of the removal of the seat of government from Halifax,
is also missing. The record of the proceedings of the church of England in
this country, [rom 1752, or thereabouts, to the period of the administration of Lord
William Campbell, previons to the erection of the bishoprie, was contained in an un-
bound book, which about thirty years ago, probably at the time of the removal of the
papers from the boxes as arranged by Mr. Gautier, was handed over to the late bishop
of Nova Scotia. It was carefully preserved by his lordship, and while in his hands I
was permitted to examine it; since his death it has disappeared, and though inquiry
has been frequently made in various quarters, no tidings of it eau be obtained.

The original allotment book of the town of Halifax still exists. This important record
contains the names of all those to whom lots were assigned, and who settled in the
town between September 1749 and 1753, with the number and description of every lot
in the town and suburbs ; also meioranda or entries of many of the transfers of pro-
perty during the first two or three years of the settlement. It has now fallen to pieces,
and is so torn and defaced as to be unfit for reference. A correct copy of this book
should be made, and the old book itself carefully mended and preserved, as being the
oldest and most authentic record of the first settlement of Halifax, now extant.

I beg, also, most respectfully to bring to your excellency's notice the necessity of
good indexes being immediately prepared of the early council books, letter books, &c.
The council books are defective in indexing, some being without any, and the indexes
of others very imperfect ; the worn and defaced condition they are in may be attributed
to this, as it evidently makes it necessary to turn over the pages much oftener than
would be otherwise required.

With respect to the records of the Island of Cape Breton, notbing can be found ex-
cept the council books from 1785 to 1820, the period during which the Island was a

separate
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separate government. They are in arasged condition, several without covers and falling
to pieces. They require immediate binding, in order to their preservation.

I may here notice that in the year 1802, Mr. James Gautier, clerk of council, as-
sorted and arranged the public papers then in the secretary's office; also, those of the
legislature and the courts of chancery, escheats, errors, and marriage and divorce. They
were deposited by him at the tine in eleven boxes, and he drew up a list of the con-
tents of each box. These lists I have found much tom and defàced, but sufficiently
legible to show that many valuable documents then in existence are not now forthcom-
ing. The papers appear to have been removed from these boxes many years ago, and
another disposition of them made. A great number of original grants of land, includ-
ing several grants of townships, were deposited in one of them. A list of such as have
come into my hands is appended to this report.

The late Titus Smith, deputy surveyor, had been employed by government in the years
1802, 3 and 4, to make a tour of the province, and report on the state of the lands and
timber in the interior of the country, with a view to the formation of new settlements,
and making timber reservations. Mr. Smith spent several summers in traversing the
uninhabited parts of this province, and bis reports contain, much valuable and useful
information. The manuscript report of his journies has disappeared from the secretary's
office for many years. Through the kindness of W. A. Hendry, esq., of the crown land
office, a copy of the journal or report of bis observations in the eastern parts of the
province was obtained from a private individual, and with his permission I have had a
copy made of this valuable document, and bound up for the use of govemrnment.

The practical result of the labours performed under this commission to the present
date is, that all the historical papers, books and documents which could be discovered
in the custody of the publie officers of the province, with the exception of the papers
of the legislative bodies, have undergone a careful scrutiny. Froi them I have been
enabled to select materials connected with provincial events and history, from an early
date of the Annapolis government, say 1720 to 1780, or thereabouts, and to give them
the best arrangement of which tbey were susceptible. They are now bound up in ap-
piopriate volumes, and lettered on the back. A list of them is appended to this report.

The remaining materials of the same class, embracing documents from 1780 to about
the year 1815, or perhaps later, remain to be inspected, arranged, and bound in a simi-
lar manner. Likewise all the papers connected with the proceedings of both branches
of the legislature, from 1758, when the representative government first began in this
province, down to the y.ar 1800, still remain to be more particularly examined for the
purpose of selecting from them any special matter that may have any historical interest.

When se much shall have been accomplished, there will still remain several sources of
inquiry for a commission like the present, to avail itself of, for example, the old grants
of land, the plans and surveys of the province, and the more remarkable early records
of the courts of justice. It is probable that documents of value in reference te provin-
cial history may exist in some of the county offices, and even in private hands.

Before closing this report I think it important to observe that, while there appears to
be no deficiency irfletters and documents to illustrate the history of the colony from its
commencement down to the period of the American revolutionary war, 1775, during
the succeeding period of hostilities from 1775 to 1783, there appears a paucity of in-
formation or documents among the papers which I have been enabled to discover. It is
more than probable that this deficiency may be supplied by the discovery of papers hi-
therto overlooked.

From what I have noticed in performing these researches, I consider it my duty to call
attention to the subject of some suitable place of deposit being provided for the safe
keeping of the class of documents which came within the range of inquiry in this com-
mission. In the event of this idea being carried into effect, the repository se appointed
could be easily made available for the keeping and securing of a great variety of official

,cords connected with the courts of justice, original wills, &c. &c.-the more ancient
portion
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portion of which, by accumulation, have become au incumbrance to the offices con-
nected with these courts.

In carrying on a daty of this novel character, I am happy te state that I have
received every facility and politeness from al persons connected with the public offices
of the province in which the documents to be investigated were kept; and I have par-
ticularly to thank the honorable Charles Tupper, provincial secretary, James W. Nutting,
esq., clerk of the crown and prethonotary, William H. Keating, esq., deputy secretary,
William A. Hendry. esq., in charge of the crown land office, John (. Halliburton, esq.,
elerk of the legislative council, Alexander James, esq., clerk of the house of assembly,
Henry C. D. Twining, esq., clerk of bills, and F. LeBlanc, esq., of the land office, for
the facilities afforded me by them in my labour.

I have necessarily had to employ the assistance of clerks and others, in the arrange-
ment of papers, making up books, and preparing catalogues of them, and have been
fortanate ià obtaining the services of gentlemen well qualified and particularly suited
te the work in hand, and to their diligence and attention I can cheerfully testify.

In carrying on this duty, I have endeavored te proceed with as much economy as
possible, and have incurred no expenditure beyond that which was found indispensable
te the work immediately in hand.

I have the honor te be,

Your excellency's most obedient,
Very humble servant,

THOS. B. AKINS.
Har&x, January 25th, 1858.

A LIST OF THE BOOKS COMPLETED TO JANUARY, 1858.

Despatches from the board of trade and the secretaries of st«te, to the govemors of
Nova Scotia, dated Whitehall-bound up in five vols.

Vol. 1.
2.
3.
4.
.5.
6.

Despatches from 1748 te
6 " 1755 te

cc 1761 te
"o " 1769 te
"c " 1784 te

Index te the live vols.

1755.
1761.
1769.
1783.
1799.

Vol. 1. Colonial manu
SECOND SERIES.

scripts, consisting of miscellaneous papers arranged according
to date, commencing with 1748 ending 1763.

cf from 1752 to 1784, principally drafts of letters from
the governors of Nova Scotia to England and the
surrounding colonies&

from 1757 te 1781.
" papers relating te Indian afairs, from 1751 to 1848.
"< containing royal proclamations and proclamations of

governors, from 1748 te 1857.
containing orders in council, from 1762 te 1767.

" ditto from 1767 to 1827.
containing papers relating te refugee negroes, from

1813 te 1816.
Vol.
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Vol. 9. Colonial manuscripts, the same, from 1816 to 1818.
10. " the same, from 1818 to 1839.
11. papers relating to settlement of loyalists at St.

John's, from 1764 to 1808.
12. Treasury accounts of the period, from 1758 to 1780.
13. " from 1780 to 1798.
14. from 1798 to 1820.
15. from 1820 to 1846.
16. Colonial manuscripts, containing original commissions and orders under

the sign manual, from 1763 to 1838.
17. Containing manuscript copy of Titus Smith's tour through the eastern

part of the province, with remarks, natural history of the province,
&c. &c.

18. A large portfolio containing parchments-being Indian treaties, oaths of
allegiance, &c. &c.

19. Catalogues of the contents of several of the above vols.

Crown land department, Halifax, 23rd December, 1857.
D&EA Sir-

In answer te your note of the 20th ultimo, in which you kindly offer to
append te your report any suggestions I might offer in. reference te the original plans
and ancient records of this department,

I beg te inform you that I have had al the ancient plans i found loose in the office
stretched on cotton and arranged in port folios, one port folio to each county, and in-
dexed so that any plan may be found at once.

I regret, however, to say that very few of the old plans in this office, particularly
those having reference to the town and peninsula of Halifax are authenticated by signa-
ture, date, or scale ; and there are no means of ascertaining how long they have been
in the office or how they came there.

Of course it is but reasonable to presume that there were original plans, though not
now to be found, and that some of these referred to may possibly have been copies. Al
could not have been, as sone contradict the others, and are entirely inconsistent with
the facts existing on the ground.

I am therefore of opinion that it would be of great importance to the country, if the
government could obtain from the publie archives in England, certified copies of any
plans that may have been transmitted from this country with the government despatches
at an early period, otherwise it will continue impossible to fix the true position of main
boundary lines, unless by a new general survey authorized by legislative enactment.

I feel myself the more borne ont in these remarks and suggestions, having lately been
shown by the naval store keeper in Halifax, an original official letter of Sir John Went-
worth-then chief surveyor of woods--which states that the original plans of certain
reserves by the crown for naval purposes had been forwarded to England. No trace of
any of the papers referred to by him are to be found in this department.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. A. HENDRY,
For commissioner of crown lands.

TsomAs B. Amas, esquire, commissioner of ancient records.
Descriptive
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APPENDIX No. 29.-COMMISSION RECORD.

IX. Catalogue of royal commissions to governors and other persons, deposited on the
top shelf of iron safe in the provincial secretary's office, January, 1858.

No. To whom addressed. Date of commission, and by Remarks.
1_ whom granted.

To Sir George Prevost, as
governor gerieral N. Ame-
rica.

To Sir George Prevost, Sir
John Cope Sherbrooke and
Alexander Croke, doctor
of civil laws, and judge of
the court of vice admiral-
ty, and other persons.

To the Earl of Dalhousie, as
governor general of Bri-
tish America.

To Matthew Lord Ayhner,
as governor general.

To the Earl of Durham, as
lord high commissioner of
British N. America.

To the governors of the pro-
vince, members of the
council, judges of the pro-

vince, and other persons.
To the governors of the pro-

vince, judges and others.

TU Ch.'aii; .l P ThUUj~

esq., as gov. general.

'To Sir Charles Bagot, as go-
vernor general.

To Sir Charles Theophilus
Metcalfe, as gov. genl.

To Sir Charles Murray, Earl
Cathcart, as governor ge-
neral.

An extra commission res-
pecting oaths to be admin
istered to officers under
him, to Charles Murray,
Earl of Cathcart.

To Sir John Cope Sherbrooke
as governor general.

To Sir John Colborne, as go
vernor general.

21 st October, fifty-first year
of the reign of Geo. III.

29th October, in the
fourth year of the
of George the III.

fifty-
reign

26th April, in the first year
of the reign of George the
IV.

20th August, in the second
year of the reign of Wm.
the IV.

6th February, in the first
year of the reign of queen
Victoria.

la

4

7

A small piece of the
seal only remain-
ing.

A commission to try
pirates.

Seal taken off.

Commission
pirates.

Commission
pirates.

to try

to try

Seal taken off.

No.

lst February, in the second
year of queen Victoria's
reign.

6th September, in the third
year of the reign of queen
Victoria.

4th February, in the sixth
year of the reign of queen
Victoria.

7th October, in the fifth year
the reign of queenVictoria.

29th May, in the ninth year
of the reign of queen Vic-
toria.

16th March, in the ninth
year of the reiga of queen
Victoria.

10th April, in the fifty-sixth,
year of the reign of Geo.
III.

13th December, in the se-
cond year of the reign of
queen Victoria.
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PRT 2-See page 532.

The committee on printing have had submitted to them the report, accounts and other
papers relating to the commission appointed under resolution of house of assembly, to
cause the ancient records and documents illustrative of the history and progress of
society in this province, to be examined, preserved and arranged. Your committee have
read the report of Thomas Akins, esquire, the commissioner appointed by his excel-
lency to carry ont the resolution of the assembly ; and have great pleasure in stating to
the house, that the work has been conducted with great ability ; many volumes of curious
and interesting documents have been selected from a mass of papers fast approaching
to decay, and the commissioner has had them bound up in volumes, with a prepared
index, which makes reference thereto easy,-that the expense incurred by Mr. Akins has
been small in comparison to the labor performed,-that it appears by the commissioner's
report that much remains yet to be done, and he points out an amount of labor which
would require another year at least to accomplish. Impressed as your committee are
with the necessity of allowing the commiissioner to continue his labors, and knowing, too,
the value of such documents, for reference hereafter, yet they hesitate to take upon
themselves to recommend to the house the further prosecution of the work, at the pre-
sent time, but leave it an open question for this house to decide, whether it is expedient,
under the present state of our financial affairs, to continue the service, or leave it to be
prosecuted, and completed, at some future day.

Should the house decide that Mr. Akins continue his researches and labors, your
committee would recommend, that the commissioner be directed to proceed with the work,
and have such documents as yet romain in his hands, and are worthy of preservation,
arranged, and bound up as those of last year.

That his excellency the lieutenant governor be respectfully requested to obtain from
the State paper office in England, as recommended in the report, copies of any des-
patches or documents that may be found necessary to complete our files, first ascertain-
ing the probable expense of procuring the same, after which his excellency to use his
discretion in obtaining them, or not.

That all books and documents belonging to the public archives of this province now
missing, be advertised for, and immediate steps be taken to recover possession of the
same, and the expense of such enquiry, to form part of the charges of this commission.

That his efcellency the lieutenant governor be respectfully requested to advance from
the treasury, during the recess, towards the payment of such persons as may be engaged
in the work of the commission, any sum in the whole not exceeding the amount of ex-
penditure of last year, and this house will provide for the same, and any other outlay
which his excellency may find necessary in accomplishing the work in hand, during the
ensuing recess.

The suggestion in the report for the printing of part of the already arranged decd-
ments, your committee would not deem advisable to adopt, or recommend, but think,
when the work is completed, the whole should be examined by a committee of this
house, or some other competent persons, and they should decide whether the whole or
what part of the arranged documents should be printed.

The committee recommend that the commissioners report be printed in the journals of
the house, and we recommend its perusal by members of the legislature, as it contains
much valuable information, and show that the selection of Mr. Akins to perform the
service, has been most judicious.

We also recommend that the expense of the commission for last year be granted and
paid, viz:

Expense
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APPENDIX No. 30.-POOES ASYLUM.

Expense in labor, printing, &o., as per account and vouchers submittted, £134 7 2
Amount to commissioner, fer his services, 1857, 160 0 0

£294 7 2
All which is respectfully submitted&

Committee room, 21st April, 1858.
JOHN J. MARSIALL, chairmau-
JOSEPH HOWE,
WILLIAM YOUNG,
A. McFARLANE.

No. 30,

(Se page 429.y

POORS' ASYLUM.
AGGIEGATE LIST OF ARTICLES PURCILSED FOR THE USE OF THE HALIFAX POOBS' AS]LUS

DURING THE YEAR 1857, WITII TUE BALANCE DUE THE BANK OF EOVA SCOTIA.

1857.
Balance due the Bank of Nova Scotia, 31st Dec., 1856,
Barley, 38 cwt.,
Beef, 28,348 lbs.,
Butter, 1326 lbs.
Bread, 30 cwt.,
Bakery-baker's salary and wood,
Coals, 90 chais.,

Contingencies-.expended by the matron, whose account
is audited monthly by the acting commissioner,

Clothing, blankets, sheets, &c. &c. &c.
Coffee, 152 lbs ,
Cows and horse-rent, bran, oats, &c. &c.
Cottage field-rent and muowing,
Corn meal, 25 bMls.,

Fish, 85 qtIs. dry, and 2 bbls. herring,
Flour, 473 bbls.,
Gas company-gas light,
Ironmongery,
Interest paid the bark for money advanceâ,.
Insurance premium, insurance on property,
Lumber-repairs to buildings and coffins,

Leather for shoes and repairing,
Miscellaneous expenses required for the establishment-

articles not of ordinary consumption, purchased
by the commissioners, which de not come under
other heads,

Molasses, 1172 gals.,

42
338

65
30
50

136

202 0 0
215 8 10

5 17 2
48 6 7
20 4 0
28 15 (

46 2 0
855 3 6
28 18 6

8 1 7
49 14 Il
10 0 0
46 2 6

51 12 1i

£1263 16

662 18 3

526 il 7

1044 3 0

125 1 2
143 Il 11

Oatmeal,

2956



APPENDIX No. 30.-POORS' ASYLUM.

eatmeal, 23 cwt. 2 lbs. 14 oz.,
Old junk for making into oakum,

foil, 105 gais.,
Pork, 3481 lbs.,
Potatoes, 1110 bushels,
Peas and beans, 82 bushels,
Removal of paupers,
Repairs to buildings,
Rice, 7 ewt. 3 lbs. 9 oz.,
Straw, 198 cwt. 3 ibs. 5 oz.,

Salaries, including medicines and medical attendance.
Dr. Almoa, £120 0 0
Keeper and matron, 125 0 0
School mistress, 30 0 0
Clerk, 60 0 0

Salt, 10 hhds,
Soap, 179 lbs. hard, and 244 cwt. 3 lbs. i oz. soft,
Stationery and printing,
Sugar, 12 cwt. 3 lbs. 2 oz.,
Turnips, 85 bushels,
Tinware and repairing,
Tea, 1294 lbs.,

Trackages,
Vinegar, 75 gallons,
Waterloo farm and hospital-rent, plougbing, mowing, &c.,
Wool, 193 lbs.,
Water company for water,
Wine for the sick, 113 gallons,
Wood, 77 cords,

£21 8 6
137 3 11

19 S 8
85 13 10

157 0 9
25 18 9

9 10 0
24 13 5

9 9 7
25 1 1

£478* 18 5

356 16 1

335 0 0

5
75
11
38
5

28
120

5
18
4
4
4

19
4

13 0 5
3 2 il

36 4 6
15 2 2
45 0 9
49 8 3
61 9 3

Balance due the Bank of Nova Scotia,

620 0 il

223 7 6

£5176 12 6

£829 Il 1
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APPENDIX No. 31.-HOSPITAL.

Account of paupers remaining in the asylum for the poor on the 1st day of January,
1857, and admitted during the year ending 3lst December.

Men-
Halifax, 78
Transient, 375-453

Women-
Halifax, 53
Transient, 239-292

Children-
Halifax, 109
Transient, 67-176

-- 921 total,

Deaths in the asylum during the year.
Men, 42
Women, 26
Children, 11-79 total.

Number of paupers in the asylum on the 31st December.
Men, 164, of which 28 are lunatic.
Women, 128, " 35
Children, 83, " . 4

375, " 67

Average number per day, 335, at a cost of 7§d. per day each.
1858, 1lth February-Number in the asylum at date. 404.

No. 31.

(&e page 431.)

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
[coPY.]

Provincial secretary's office, Balifax, June 9, 1857.
GENTLIEMN-

The lieutenant governor and his advisers, being desirous of obtaining the
best information touching the solidity and value of the workmanship of the portion of
the lunatic asylumn which has been erected, and of the brick used in its con-
struction, i am commanded to request that you will make such an examination of the
works as may enable you to report fully on these points, and I am to add that his excel-
lency will be glad to be favored with such report at your earliest convenience.

CHABLES TUPPER.
JAMs R. FounÂN and HMNY G. HIu, esqrs.

Halifax, 12th Sept., 1857.

In reply to your letter of the 9th June, instructing us to make such an
examination of the portion of the lunatic asylum which has been erected, and of the

bricks
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APPENDIX No. 31.-HOSPITAL

bricks used in its construction, and to report fully touching the solidity and value of the
workmanship, for the information of the lieutenant governor and his advisers, we have
to state, that we visited the asylumn on the 2nd and 6th July last, for this purpose,
when we made a general examination of the premises.

The time required to estimate the extent of brick work executed, the quantity of
material on hand, and the value of the building as it now stands, being more than Mr.
Forman could properly spare from his many duties-Mr. Hill undertook to make up those
details, which are therefore signed by him and snbmitted herewith.

Referring to our inspection we find-
First. That the drainage is defective, and that owing to this circumstance some of

the walls are upheaved and distorted.
Second. That the partition walls are not connected with the outside walls, and that

in consequence of unequal settlements, these walls are separated from one another to a
greater or less extent.

Third. That sufficient attention is not given to bonding in the partition walls,-to
the numerous flues throughout the building this imperfection is, to some extent, attri-
butable ; but, notwithstanding, the work in this respect is defective.

Fourth. That the sand used is from a salt water deposit, and, therefore, not in
accordance with the specification. In reply to our enquiries, the inspector stated the
contractor had excavated it from the banks at some distance from the sea, and where
from long exposure it had been purified from its objectionable qualities. We did not
observe any injurious effects due to this material.

Fifth. That though the bricks geneially are of a fair quality, yet, in some instances,
they are too soft, and that sufficient care has not been taken in selecting them.

To ensure the safety of the building, we recoråmend that proper drains be constructed
with as little delay as possible, and this being attended to, and some repairs made on
the walls, we believe that the permanent stability of the m ork will be secured.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. R. FORMAN,

HENRY G. HILL.
The honorable the provincial secrectary.

Halifax, N. S., 12th September, 1857.

In making the following statements, many difficulties have had to be surmounted in
obtaining the data necessary for their compilation, and any delay that has arisen in not
completing them sooner, is to be attributed to this circumstance.

I regret to say, I find it very difficult to determine what each service cost separately,
as no journal, or check of time, &c., was kept to distinguish one from the other (except
in years 1853 and 1854, which are very distinct,) al) after years to this date, the time
and materials are charged to the asylum for insane, except receipts given by Mr. Cham-
bers to the board of works, when required to pay workmen, sometimes stated for brick
yard, at others for asylum. On a thorough examination of the various papers, I find
that all the work to be performed in excavations, erecting and finishing buildings for an
hospital for insane, was let out at contract to Mr. Robert Davis and Messrs. Richardson
& Son, and that the board of works supplied to the contractors sundry materials for the
execution of their contracts. Among other things to be supplied by the board was
bricks, which the board of works have manufactured on the ground. It was found
necessary to build a rough sea wall to form a level platform for brickyard near th'e
shore or beach ; an office was required by the superintendent or clerk of works, a stable
for horses, a house for men working a brick-yard, a road to make for contractors to cart
the bricks to building site ; a temporary wood wharf was built, and ground enclosed

with
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with fence. I also understand that a temporary roof was thrown over the walls, to
what extent or how built, I could get no correct information.

A considerable number of days' work has been charged by Mr. Davis, but he does
not say on what the labor was performed, in the years 1855, 1856 and 1857. Mr.
Chambers gives us no account how or where Mr. Davis expended the labor.

It was found necessary to search for the information by examining al the varions
papers and receipts for sums of money expended, to ascertain on what service each
charge should be made for this purpose. I have dissected and separated the varions
items charged, and placed the same under their proper head, by reference to the memo-
randa or analysis accompanying this report, namely, No. 1 exhibits the money received
by Mr. Chambers from the board of works to pay labour in the year 1854.

The right hand side exhibits abstract froni Mr. Chambers' time book, (that is, the
money required to pay each service,) corresponding with the date on which the money
was received from the board. Had the expenditure in the years 1855, 1856 and 1857.
been checked, no difficulty would have occurred in ascertaining the amount to be charged
to each service. No. 2, 1854, (extract from abstract No. 1,) exhibits the amount of money
expended in each service in the year 1854, by Mr. Chambers ; also money paid by the
board for sundry articles, as per receipts from 1 to 24, inclusive, and also amounts paid,
taken from the general account in 1853 and 1854, for which no voucher appears. No.
3, 1853 and 1854, exhibits the varions sums of money expended, collected and charged
to two separate services, also all the other memoranda for 1855, 1856 and 1857, to,
July, exhibits the charges to each service, as before described and hereafter shown-
namely :

Expended on the hospital for insane. Brick yard. Total.
No. 3, 1853 and 1854, £1932 17 5 £ 744 16 0 £2677 13 6

3, 1855, 1394 Il 104 1509 13 3. 2904 5 2
3, 1856, 8546 1 4 3022 8 11 6568 10 3j
3, 1857, 2837 18 Il 1566 7 44 4404 6 31

Also, 1855, 309 5 4 309 5 4

£10020 14 104 £6843 5 8j £16864 0 7
The above charge in 1855, £309 5s. 4d., was extracted from the printed report of

the committee appointed by the house of assembly (expended 9th June on celebration).
I have not seen any bills or accounts showing how the money was expended, &c.

As I before remarked that it was exceedingly difficult to distinguish the varions ser-
vices connected with the brick-yard from each other, as no check had been kept, either
for labour or material since 1854.

The only method I could adopt to ascertain the cost of brick-yard and brick, inde-
pendent of the other works, was by valuation-namely,
I value the fence at £75 0 0
Office of superintendent at 60 0 0
Temporary wharf, 30 0 0
Road, 25 0 0
Temporary roof thrown over the asylum walls to protect from weather 200 0 0

£380 0 0
Deduct £380 from the gross amount charged to the brick-yard, and the balance,
£6463 5s. 84d., I consider the cost of the brick, &c , for the asylum to July. From
the abuve amount I abstract the varions charges made for purchase of brick at several
times, amounting to £977 5s., which leaves the sum of £5486 Os. 81d. to be charged
to the brick-yard at Dartmouth. Total amount of brick required for building the first
section of the hospital for insane, agreeable to plans, specifications and conditions, is
114,240 ; deduct purchase 243,200, leaving 894,200 made at the asylum brick-yard,
at a cost of £5486 Os. 84d., or about £6 Is. 8d. per thousand.

Since
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Since the above calculations were made, and no further enquiry as to the supposed
quantity of brick remaining on hand to complete the walls of the first section agreeable
to plans, I find they are variously estimated. I set them down as 150 M., the burning
of which is not complete ; of course a further outlay must occur before they are fit for
use. From July 29th to September 9th, a further expenditure of money has to be
charged to the brick-yard, which we abstract from the general account up to that date,
namely, £355 10s., making the whole outlay in preparation and manufacture of bricks
up to the 9th day of September, £5841 10s. 8.d,; add 150,000 to the amount before
stated up to July, 894,240, will make 1,044,24C, the total amount of bricks manufac-
tured at the yard, at a cost of about £5 l1s. 8d. per M.

We find the actual quantity of pressed required for the west front, as per plans, which
is included in the above amount, to be 53,141 bricks.
Total amount of expenditure ending 29th July, brought forward, £16864 0 7
Less 9th from general account, 980 16 9
Mr Davis's account to 31st July, £2341 1 9 741 1 9

Deducting £1600 charged in general account,
Ditto, Mr. Davis, 38 9 3

« . 482 7 3
Add 10 per cent. kept back 237 1 3

Ditto, Richardson, 36 6 5

Total expenditure to 9th September, £19380 3 3

By my calculations, I find the extent of brick work executed up to this period to be
be about 263 rods.

(Signed) HENRY G. RILLI

Office of board of works, Halifax, October 23, 1857.
Sia-

Herewith I beg leave to hand you, for the information of the government,
several reports from J. R. DeWolf, esquire, M. D., superintendent of the asylum
now in course of erection at Dartmouth. On reference to these reports, it will bo
observed that the foundation walls are in an insecure condition, and not built in accord-
ance with the contract, (an extract of which I enclose,) likewise that twenty of the
stone sills in the basement are broken, and that the slating is defective. Mr. Davis,
the contractor, has been notified of these defects, and has promised to repair the slating,
and has proposed, that in consequence of reports being in circulation that the measure-
ments of the brick work (or walls) of the asylum has not been correctly taken, (and
over-charged for,) the government appoint two persons, and himself other two, for the
purpose of re-measuring the work.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) S. S. THORNE, chairman.

The honorable CARLESs TuIPPER, provincial secretary.

Provincial secretary's oflce, October 28th, 1857.
Si-

Since the former examinations made, at the lieutenant-governor's command,
at the hospital of the insane, into the quality of the work performed there, the neces-
sity for further examination and measurements has arisen.
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A portion of the foundation wall of the hospital having been laid open in preparing
drains, his excellency is desirous that the opportunity should be used for the purpose
of ascertaining how that part of thé Work has been performed. Many of the window
silis having broken, his excellency also wishes them examined, with the View of dis-
covering the causes of the rmisekief. I have it in command from his excellency to
request that you will make the necessary examination, and report fully the facts, and
your opiaioa, on those portions of the building, and alse that yea should examine the
strueture at large, and report te him the facts, with your observations thereon, which,
in your opinion, affect injuriously the efficiency or solidity of the work.

Ris excellency also desires that yon should measure the whole of the walls, keeping
separate the measurements of the different classes of the work a!' described in the con-
tract, and paid for at different prices, and report the same.

The contractor will be notifed hy the board of works, of your appointaent, that he
nay attend your examinations, and offer any explanations, should he desire so to do;

and also that he may, by himself, or any suitable persons he may appoint, have oppor-
tunity to take part in the measurements.

To afford the contracter these opportunities, you will please te give the chairman of
the board of works seasonable notice previously te yoar engaging in these daties, and
it is necessary that no time should b3 lost in your entering upon them, as the foundation
of the walls now exposed may soon be covered up. But you will understand that his
excellency gives you the authority to uncover any part of the work, which, in your
opinion, it may be necessary to examine.

I have, &c.,
(Srgned) W. H. KEATING,

JAMES LAURIE, J. R. FonmAN, HENRY G.. HUXL, esquires. Deputy Secretary.

Balifazx, November 10, 1857.

In compliance with your letter of the 28th ult., we have examined the hos-
pital for the insane, now constructing at Dartmouth, and respectfully submit, for the
information of his excelleney the lieutenant-governor, the following report:

We visited the building on the 3 1st October last. Labourers were at that time
employed in uncovering the outside walls, and on the 7th. instant, when these operations
were further advanced, we made a careful inspection of the whole premises.

The foundation walls, with little exception, we find to be of very inferior workman-
ship, and by no means coming up to the requirements of the specifications, which are
as follows:

" Rubble masonry in foundations, as per article No. 24, te be large flat bedded iron,
stone, solidly bedded, and well flushed throughout, with good fresh mortar, jointed
flush, the stones te be properly worked and bonded together and butt close at the meet-
ing joints. The exterior, to the depth of 34 feet below the surface, to be worked
roughly to a line, with self-faced stones, or rough hammered if required; the inside
of the exterier walls exposed in the cellars to be rough hammered on face,
finished with neat flush drawn joints throughout. The largest stones to be selected by
the contractor for the footing of all the walls." Article 24, in the specifications above
referred to, is in the following words : " The masonry in the foundations to be solidly
bedded and well flushed in with mortar throughont, to be levelled in courses from 14 to
20 inches in height, or as may be directed, with thorough or three quarter bond stones
to be alternately placed in each longitudinal course, not exceeding 12 feet, as under,
and in every other respect the transverss and longitudinal bonds of the stone through-
ont, to be particularly attended to by the contractiors in the execution of the work."

34 in
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lu the waIls as actually built, ve fimd that little attention bas been paid to selecting
large or flat-bedded stone ftr the footings, and that.the projections or scarcenents shown
on the plai, are frequently omittei. That the large stones are put in the inside or
cellar face, which prescrits a fair appearance, while the.outside, which las to sustain
most of the pressure, is composed mainly of' stones of small dimensions, laid without
proper bond, and vith little or no mortar, and where iortar is used, it is of a very
infèrior quality, so nuch so that up to the present time it presents no indication of
setling, althougli the walls have been built for two years.

We find, aiso, in sone places that the walls have not been constructed to the full
dimensions, nor iii proper line, and that the brick work projects or hangs over, froin
threc to five inches.

This is particaularly observable at the sonth-east corner of the building, and seriously
endangers that part of the structure, also in the rear wall of the south wing.

Brick work.-The first and most striking feature in relation to this, is that, as a
general rule, no bond or connection has been made between the outside and the inside
walls, :nd the building, which, from the thickness of the walls and the numerous inter-
nal partitions, ought to have beenu one of the nost unyielding of structures, presents,
as mîight have been anticipated, evidences of movement and separation. In several
pblacLes to , of an inch separation bctween the walls was observable on our first visit,
but as the roois are now mostly plaistered, the extent to which this has taken place in
muany parts cannot bc readily seen. Tvo of our nunber, however, having examined
the building iii July last, beiore muuuch progress had been made in the plaistering, cau
state th:at this was the generail character Of the work.

With the exception of the exterior walls of the building, where some pains has been
takenî, the workmnanship of the bricklayers' work is very inferior.

The specifientions require ithat " the brick work shall be built in English bond
throughout the exterior and interior of the builing"-that is to say, that the courses
of brick shall be laid leaders and stretchers alternately,-but no attention has been
paid to this requirenient. In the interior walls, in sorie cases, as many as ten to six-
teen courses are laid one above another, without bond or headers.

We observed, also, that somne of the division walls, particularly in the basement, are
out cf plumib, and present a curving fice.

T/he granite work-both as to material and workmanship-is of a fair quality, and so
far as observed, complies with the specifications and plans, but in laying the window
sills no allowance or provision was made for the settleient of the walls, or compression
of the nortar joints, and a number of themn in the windows of the basenent floor
have broken, and, as we believe, froin the neglect above mentioned, and in the manner
following-
. All structures built on a clayey soil, such as is the site of this building, will settle
more or less ; where the clay is soft and yielding the settlement will be more than where
it is firm and lard ; and where a greater weight comes on the wall at one place than
aniother, the mnost settlement, will take place where is the gieatest weight.

All the vertical weight which comnes directly on the foundations under the windows
of the basement floor, is that of the seven feet of wall ueasuririg from the sill to the
founudation-while the weight falling on the fbundation of the piers or spaces between
the windows, is that due to the height of the valls-some 45 fleet-the weight of the
roof, and also the weight of the brick work and nmasonry above the windows, which is
transferred to the piers by mneans of the lintels. The piers, therefore, supporting a
mnuch greater wveight, settle more than do the walls under the windows, and as the ends
of the sills arc carried into the pie:irs, they nust go down with them ; while the centre
of each sill being kept up by the wall iamediately under it, they nust break when a
settlement takes place, as soon as the elasticity of the stone is overcome. That this is
the cluse of their breaking, is obvious from an inspection of the work-from the bent
forn of the sis, and froi the fracture commnencing at and being always widest on the
upper side. The
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The usual method to prevent such injury from the unequal settlement of walls and
compression of mortar joints, even when the foundation is perfectly unyielding, is to
leave an easement or open space under each sill until the building is completed and the
work has got to its bearings. This precaition having been entirely neglected, we have
the result in the breakage of the sills, numabering twenty-three at the present time,
which number probably will be considerably increased by next spring.

Some incipieint fractures and cracks are also observable, both in the exterior anfd
int.erior walls, arising fron the compressible nature of the bottom, but due more
especially te the inperfect workmanship.

REMEDIES PRoPOSED.

!st. We recommend that the foundation vall on the cutside be wholly uncovercd,
and that it be carefully spauled up, pointed and grouted with good cenent muortar.

2d. That wherever the brick work projects beyond or overh:migs the foundation wall,
it be carefully under-pinned by building a sloping wall under it of good masonry laid
in cement mortar, and be ivedged carefully up by means of hardwood or iron wedges,
iriven between the top of the wall and the granite plinth, to keep the joint open until
the cement gets hard. To do this will require skilful and carefut nechanics, so as not
to endanger the brick walls while they are at work.

3d. That a rubble drain be made entirely around the building at the level of the
foundation, with iteral drains, to carry off the water, and that the earth be then filled
in and well ratmmed against the wall

4th. We recomnmend that the pointing and mortar be scraped out fromu under the
sills of as nany of the windows in the basement floor as mnay be found practicable, to
remain so until next spring, when they may be pointed eut. If the mortar used had
been of a good quality, this wo.uld have been alnost impracticable ; but, having made
the experiment, we are satisfied that it can, in somie places, be done, and may prevent
further leakage.

5th. We also recommend. for the purpose of drawing the water from the foundations
and keeping the basement dry, that a small drain-say one foot square-be constructed
in the corridors of the basement floor, at a level of one foot below the foundation of the
walls.

6th. Some imperfections in the siater work of the roof were noticed, causing leak-
age, and ought at once to be rem.edied.

If, notwithstanding these precautions, it should be found by next spring that further
movement of the outside walls has taken place, which will readily be discovered by the
breaking of plastering, there will be no alternative but to secure then by means of iroi
tie-reds to the interior walls and flooring, a plan so unsightly, and costly withal, we
hesitate to recommend it at present.

We would further state, that it will require some considerable time to measure the
brick and stone work in the building, and as it is important that the work we have miei-
tioned should be done before the cold weather, we make this report in part, and wili, as
soon as the cstimates of quantities are completed, submit them.

We have, &c.

(Signed) JAMES LAURIE,
J. R. FORMAN,
ILENRY G. IILL.

Tu the honorable the provincial secretary.

Office
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Office of board of works, Jalifax, Nov. 12,'57e
SIR-

Inclosed we beg to hand you a copy &f the report made to bis excellency the
lieutenant governor by the couimissioners appointed to examine the state of the founda-
lion walls, %Ind the work in gexeral, of the hospital for the insane, now in course of
erection at Dartmouth under year contract ; showing that the work bas not been
performed in accordance with the requirements of the specification iu. the contract,
in miany respects-partinuarly the inetficiency of the foundation wals, and which you
acknowledged, as short time since, in thqi oßice, and proposed te make good, at your
own cost, as far as possible, by inding materials aid workmanship.

We have now to cal; upon you to proceed immediately with the work, as recommended
in said report, under the direction and inspection of the superintendent of works, on ther
ground.

And we also notify you, that we require a greater number of workmoen, &c., at the
excavation we are now making for drains, and that you should now have prepared the
miortar, and other iaterials, for completing the same, agreeably to your contract, so
that the work may be finiihcd before the setting in of winter.

I im,. sir, your obedien$t servant,

(Signed> 8. S. THORNE, charman.
To Mr.. ROLB1R Dims.

Ilalifax, lîith oeòr,185T.
Sut--

f beg icave ter acknowledge the rceeipt, from the chairman of the board of
works, of a communication, dated 12th November, 1857, accmnpanied by a report from
James Laurie, J. R. Forman, and Henry G. Eill, esquires, persons appointed by his
excellency the lieutenant governor to esamine and report upon the hospital for the insane,
now building at D)artmouth. I have first to notice the referense made in the report to,
the inferior workmanship of the foundation walls, and in reply beg leave to state that
the walls were flnished under a previons eontrast entered into by me with the then chair-
man of the board of works. That they were eonstructed under the personal superintend-
ence and supervision of the clerk of works appointed for that purpose, who had an ofiice-
npon the grounds. That all measurement-c of the foundation wvalls were mae by ihe said
clerk of works, assisted by the chief cierk to the beard of work&; and that I alwaysdepend-
ed npon the measurement of the said elerk of works, and clerk te the board, and sent in
mny bills in accordance therewith ; and that the payments were made upon the certifr-
eates of the said elerk of works. That the contract for the construction of the founda-
tion walls has been coipleted and paidl for in full, under the certifleates before mon-
tioned ; and that the mode in which the said walls were constructed was approved by
the clerk of works before the said certificates were granted or the payments made.

That I, since the construction of the said walls, have entered into another contract,
dated the 30th April, 1856, with the then chairman of the board of works, for the con-
pletion of the furst section of the said hospital. That I was much astonished en visiting
the asylum, about the firt of this month, to find that the south end of the foundation
walls had been excavatcd outside to the base of the walls, and that men were employed
excavating outside the remaining fouidation walls. That upon enquiry I was informed
by Christopher Dart that these excavations were to be made for the purpose of draining
the water from the walls, which occasioned me much surprise, as I was aware that great
injury would necessarily result, as well to ail other portions of the building as to the
foundation walls, fron their being exposed at this season of the year to the action of
such weather as we have had for the last three weeks (more especially as the bottom is

composed
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composel of porous clay, and no drains had been constructed previously to Carry the
water away.)

That the appearance of the outside portions of the wall exposed by the excavations
was not such as I fully expected and desired. That up to this time, from the :appear-
ance presented by those portions of the walls, exposed while they were in course of con-
struction, to the view of myself and numerous other competentjudges, who viewed the
building from time to time, I was induced to believe that they were equal, if not supe-
rior, to any foundation walls ever constructed in this province ; and I was also led to
this conclusion from the fact that I had supplied material for the said walls infinitely
superior to that specified in the contract-especially the stone.

The mortar was cf good quality, composed of the best brown lime and sand, but never
had a chance to set ; and the gentlemen, to whose report my attention has been called,
should have known that no mortar would set, when exposed to the action of water, frost
and snow, for two successive winters,-the walls having been filled in behind with soft
clay, and the snow and ice lying to the depth of about three feet in the cellars for the
greater part of the two winters ; and in the spring of the year the water working
through the walls would, of necessity, wash out the mortar, which lias cccasioned the
paucity of mortar spoken of in the report. That sufficient mortar was supplied can be
proved by the parties who supplied the lime, and that it was used can be shewn. by those
who were engaged in constructing the building ; for these reasons, and no complaints
having been previously made, I was much surprised and annoyed at the appearance of
portions of the outside of the walls. Not seeing Dr. DeWolf on the ground that fore-
noon, I called at his house in Halifax in the evening, and proposed to pin up the out-
side of the walls and point them with good cernent where necessary, which proposition I
renewed next morning at the office of the board of works, in the presence of the chair-
man and Dr. DeWolf, but it was not accepted. The proposition to which I have re-
ferred was made thus early because I felt assured the walls could not be left exposed at
that season, with the usual bad weather (which has since ensued,) without serious in-
jury (to vhat extent it is impossible to say) accruing to the building as a whole.

And it is my opinion, that-with the weather we have at present-if frost sets in
before the trench is thoroughly filled up with clay and well rammed down,-not only
xmay it be necessary to use the iron ties spoken of in the report,-but in the spring
the board may be compelled to take down a portion of the building, if it does not save
them the trouble by falling of itself. Nothing that can now be done, either by pointing,
the construction of sloping walls, or otherwise, would be equal to the injury done by
the construction of a trench around the walls, forming a receptacle for water at this
season of the year with no drains to carry it off. This proposition was made, not because
I felt myself bound in any way to carry it out-the contract having been fulfilled, paid
for according to its terns, and taken off my hands ; and I think it would be exceedingly
unfair that I should be asked, as a matter of right, to remedy defects at this late period
which should have been pointed out while the walls were building ; but I made the
offer merely for my own credit and satisfaction, and have commenced to carry out and
am prepared to fulfil it Having stated my position fully with respect to the former
contract for the construction of the walls, I now beg leave to call your attention to
certain statements made in the report before referred to, touching my contract for
completing the first section of the hospital, and the mode in which the work Nad been
performed. In the report, it is stated that I the brick work projects from three to five
inches over the walls." The base course about the places referred to in the report
extends about from three to five inches beyond the Wall, but the brick standing back
three inches from the outer edge of the base course only leaves a very small portion
projecting over the foundation wall, and this rarely and only in short spaces. The report
goes on to state, that, as a general rule, no bond or connection has been made between
the outside and inside walls. In some places this is the case, but it arose fromi delay
in supplying the brick according to contract, which necessitated the construction of the
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outside walls before the partition walls were put up; and also from the fact that when
the bricks inported fron New Brunswick arrived, they were found to be of a different
size fron those originally furnished, and therefore would not work in. These I refused
to use until arrangements were made to allow me £1 per rod extra because of the small-
ness of the brick, which occasioned loss from the extra time and mortar required in
laying theni. The extra £1 per rod was allowed, but I have not yet received the sum
charged in my last bill for this service, the chairman of the board of works having
refused to pay it ; but as I feel that I am justly entitled to it, I hope it may no longer
be detained fron me. The small separations of fron to ¾ of an inch mentioned, have
been caused miainly by the natiural settling of the building, and are generally found in
all brick buildings, especially those built on clay foundations.

The report also states that the brick work inside is of an inferior character. To this
I cannot assent; it is, generally, good, substantial, and well put together, and was
purposcly left rough so that the plastering might take more readily and endure longer.
The inside walls are bonded, except in such places as I was compelled to build of the
broken and siall brick. I an not aware that any of the division walls are out of
plumub. The statenent made in the report of the breakage in the window sills is correct;
the directions given for laying the sills are also correct, and the mode prescribed in the
report was followed to the letter; but last fall, the clerk of works, believing, as I
suppose, that the building had settled as much as it would, ordered the sills to be pointed
up tight to prevent wzater fromt coming into the building, which subsequently settled
rurther and the sills broke in consequence. The imperfections ientioned in the slating
arose fron scafl*olding and the accidental falling of timber and other articles used by
the carpenter, plumbers, &c. Measures have, however, been taken to reniedy these
defects. The granite was supplied by myself and cut under my own supervision, and I
ar glad to find that this portion of the work is approved of.

The report reconrnends the construction of sloping walls, drains, &c., which, with
:ill other requirenents, I shall be prepared to perform, if authorised to do so according
to the clause in my contract relating to extra work. I do not now refer to the pinning
up and pointing of the outside walls, which is now being donc, as I have before mentioned.
]i relation to that clause of the report touching contemplated new measurements, I
have to request that when any new measurenents of the work comprised in my exisiing
contract are to be made, notice may be served upon nie that I may have an opportunity
of being present either by myself or agents.

In your leter aecompan.;ing the report, you state that you require a greater nurnber
of workmen at the excavations for drains, &c. I am only engaged in naking the main
drain, which would have been completed long since had the board authorised its cou.
struction when I applied to them to (o so in August last; at vhich time I had emnployed
a number of workmen who have been since discharged.

The order to build the drain was only given about four weeks since, and not until
I had applied several times at the office of the board to obtain it, and after nearly all
my laborers lad been discharged for the want of work. I am of opinion that it is
impossible to complete the drain during the present fall ; but I will use every exertion
to have it donc as early as possible. 1 have also to request that the board will, with
as little delay as possible, cause the work donc since my last bill was rendered, to be
measured, that I may be enabled to draw the amount due.

In conclusion, I have to call your attention to the bill rendered bynme on Saturday last,
for slate and siate nails supplied, independent of my contract, and request payment of
the saine.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

ROBERT DAVIS.
To the chairian of the board of works.

Office
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Office of board of works, Halifaz, Nov. 19th, 1857.
SIR-

Your reply to our communication of the 12th instant, (enclosing the "com-
missioner's report" on the foundation walls, &c., of the asylum) is not at all satisfactory.

The board do not deem it necessary to enter into particulars at present, but have to
repeat the request : " are you prepared to proceed at once with the work, as recom-
mended in the report above referred to, in reference to the walls, and at your own cost"?
-An explicit answer to this question is required. If you are not, the board will be com-
pelled to have the necessary work done, and call upon yon for the amnount so expended,
as they do not intend paying anything extra for the work.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) S. S. TIIORNE, chairman.
To Mfr. ROBERT DAVis.

Halifax, IOth November, 1857.
Sir-

Your reply to my communication of the 17th instant, I have this moment
received ; and beg leave to answer, that I have, in that communication, most explicitly
stated what I am prepared to do, in relation to the foundation walls. [lad I been
authorized by the board, the proposition I formerly made, and which I referred to in
my letter, would have been fulfilled, and the walls thereby made perfectly secure, as
they were always of sufficient strength and stability, and only required some improve-
ment in their outside appearance. By this I do not mean to say, that the injury done,
or that will be done them, by the opening of the trench around the building, would
have been obviated or can be prevented.

Men and material were sent by me upon the ground to fulfil my proposition, but the
men were prevented from carrying it out by Mr. Dart, the overseer.

In conclusion, I have to state that I am not prepared to do any thing further, at my
own expense, than I have already proposed. But I am quite willing to do anything
which the board may order to be done,-the work to be paid for by them at the rates
mentioned in the specification.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

ROBERT DAVIS.
To the chairman of the board of works.

Office of board of works, Halifax, Dec. 11 th, 1857.
Sa.-

I have to inform you that all the papers in connection with your contract, in
reference to the hospital for the insane, have been referred to the executive ; and that
the board are not authorized to make any further payments on account of your con-
tract, until the repairs now making are finished, and the sanction of the government
obtained.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

Mfr. ROBERT DAVIS. (Signed) S. S. THORNE. chairman.

Ilalifax,
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Halifax, December 26th, 1857.
Sia-

Agreeably to your request, we have examined the hospital for the insane, at
Dartmouth, with a view to discover the cause of the leakage and dampuess of the walls,
also with reference to suggesting some practicable means of remedying the evil, and
beg leave respectfully to report:

We found 'the exterior walls of the rooms on the southern front quite damp on the
inside, with evidence of water having run down or dropped from the ceiling on to the
floors.

This was particularly observable on the second story of the building. In the third
story the walls are comparatively dry.' In other parts of the building, where exposed
to the south and south-east, the walls were also more or less damp.

In all new brick or stone buildings, damp walls may be expected until the water
originally in the mortar has dried out; but in the present case, the quantity of water
was too copious to be attributed entirely to this source, and making its appearance
immediately after a long, continued rain storm, and in such parts only of the building
as were exposed, it vas evidently in some way to be accounted for in connection with
the storm.

That there was no leakage in this part of the roof was obvious, from the walls being
dry near the ceiling of the upper floor where protected by the eaves and cornice ; and
although the pointing of the brick work showed, in many places, imperfect workman-
ship, the ver ical joints not having been fully flushed and drawn in mortar, still, this
was not sufficient to account for the whole front presenting indications of leaking ; we
were led, therefore, to believe that whatever leakage there was must come through the
wall itself.

But, as water ought not to penetrate through a li foot wall, where the material and
workmanship are both good, we had an opening made at two places, and found the
mortar presenting the appearance of damp sand, not having set at all, and evidently
made with a very small proportion of lime.

In order to test the quality of the bricks used, whether they would pass water freely
of themselves, the superintendent, Dr. DeWolf, at our request, made the following
experiment: lie placed one pressed brick, such as is used in the western front of the
building, and one common brick, such as is used in the southern front, on their edges
in a basin of water, the water rising about half way up the bricks

In fifteen minutes each had absorbed about six ounces of water, and in twelve hours
the water had penetrated through them so as to dissolve common salt placed on their
upper surface.

From these experiments, and our observations, we are satisfied that the leakage and
danpness cornes directly through the wall, and is due to the absorbing quality of the
bricks, and the poor quality of the mortar.

We are of opinion that the southern wall will always be subject to damp, if not leak-
age, after exposure te long, continued storms ; and, as the only effective r-medy to
prevent dampness in the rooms, we would recommend that it be studded ont on the
inside, and lathed and plaistered.

If this recommendation is adopted, and the work is to be .proceeded with during the
winter, we consider it advisable to put in a few iron tie rods, as suggested in our former
report, to give confidence in this part of the building, as it would be attended with
difficulty to insert them afterwards.

We tested the wall by plumbing, and found that it was bulged. ont about two inches.
This is no new feature, however, having been so in our first visit, and previous to com-
mencing the under-pinning.

Some ten or twelve tie-rods we think for the present sufficient. Their cost, inserted,
ought not to exceed three pounds each.

The
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The under-pinning of the portions of the brick work of the exterior walls which we
recommended in our former report, is completed, and has been done in a workmanlike
manner.

We would also state that we have read the reply of Mr. Davis to our former report,
but see nothing in it to change our statements of facts, or the opinions expressed.

We have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES LAU]RIE,

IIENRY G. HILL.
The honorable the provincial secretary.

N. B. The opinion of I. G. Hill, in reference to the preventin of le-ikage, &c., of
the southern wall, is that it would be better to cover or coat the exterior of said wall
vith mastic cement, as the only and sure mode against damp and leakage, and further

decay of said wail, &c.,-that is, if the excess of expense be not considered.

No. 32.

(See page 440.)

ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITOlRS.
ICOPY

Circular.
Downing street, 5th September, 1857.

Sia-

I send you herewith, copy of " an act to regulale the admission of attorneys
and solicitors of colonial courts in her majesty's superior courts of law and equity in
England, in certain cases," * which has recently received the royal assent.

Should the colony under your government desire to avail itself of the provisions of
this act, the duties which devolve on yourself in that behalf, are expressed in the last
section of the act. An order in council to the necessary effect will be issued, on a
report from yeurself, certifying that the provisions of that section apply to the colony.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) H. LABOUCIIERE.

Lieutenant governor
Sir G. L.EMARcHiÇArr, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

*Act 20 & 21, Victoria, chap. 39.-Vide page 207 of statutes of 1857.

No. 33.

(See page 440.)

REPORTS OF SUPERVISORS OF MAIN POST ROADS, 18-7.
Barney's River, Co. of Pictou,

Decembir 31st, 1857.
Sis-

Pursuant to instructions, I now beg leave to report, for the information of the
government, my doings as supervisor of the main post road fromn Colchester county line
to Gut of Canso, during the past season, also the condition and requirements of the
same. The
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The sum nppropriated for the section of the post road under my charge in the county
of Pictou for 1 857, was insufficient to pay the large over-expenditure made the previous
year, leaving a balance due me as supervisor, last spring, of £145 18s. Id. On the
recommendation of the county and township niembers, the government advanced
£9)5 18s. id., as part of this balance, and the members for the county of Sydney,
provided for the remainder, £50.

As there was io money et my disposal this year for repairing the road through this
county, I only, with consent of the members, made such general repairs as to keep it in a
passable state ; but owing to the large bridge over the Middle River, built about nine
years ago by Mr. Archibald, giving way in the centre of the span, I had to repair it;
aiso to put new plank covering on the bridge at McKenzie's, Mount Thom, and on the
centre of Caledonia bridge at the West River. The cost of repairing these bridges,
including repairs on the road frou Colchester county line to New Glasgow, is L63 ;
and for repairing fron New Glasgow to Sydney county line, including new covering on
two bridges in Marshy Ilope, is £64-making in all an over-expenditure in the county
of PiCtou, £127.

The travelling on this roai has greatly increased during the last few years. Large
quantities of ship and ton tiniber are carted to New Glasgow, which is very destructive
to the road, cutting it into ruts, beside the naterial for several miles east and west of
New Glasgow being of a very wet and clayey nature, with no gravel in the vicinity, it
requires continual attention, and large amount of noney, to keep it passable. In spring
and autunn, the mail coach and heavily laden teams get along with great difficulty ; in
fact, the part from New Glasgow to the Pine Tree Gut, a distance of five miles, had to
he abandoned during the wet weather in the fall, and the travelling public were under
the necessity to take the old road over Fraser's mountain. To do anything like justice
to this road, the section from Colchester county line to New Glasgow would require the
ensuing year, (exclusive of New Glasgow bridge,) £ 160 ; and the section from New
Glasgow to Sydney counuty line, £200.

I expended in the mnonth of May on the New Glasgow bridge, the sum of £30,
appropriated out of the grant for the cross road service for that purpose. I made
suich temporary repairs on it as would secure it from falling during the season.
I would now beg leave to state, for the information of government, that this
bridge is in a very decayed and unsafe condition, and will certainly have to be built anew
next sumnier. This bridge, with abuttments and pillars of stone, together with a draw,
would cost £ , as near as can be ascertained, and if provision could be made to that
end at an early date, the tinber could be provided in winter at a cheaper rate than in
suinmer.

The suin of £230 at iny disposal this year, from Pictou county line through the
county of Sydney to the Gut of Canso, was expended in making general repairs along
the vhole line, and opening a section of new road at John Williams's, about three miles
west of the town of Antigonishe, fit for a winter road.

The portions of new roads made in this county during the last few years, are in a
very good state of repair. There are, however, about four miles of the old road between
Little Tracadie and Harbour Aubouche, still to alter to a leveller line-as this section
of old road passed over several long and steep hills, averaging from one foot in eight to
one foot in twenty of ascents and descents, and is likewise in a very bad state of repair.
The new line would require to be opened next year; the making of which, including
the finishing of the section commenced this year at John Williams's, and very likely a
new bridge at the east end of the town of Antigonish, would cost £500, which sum
would be required for the conity of Sydney next year.

Recapitulation
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Recapitulation of sums required for 1858.

For county of Pictou :
From Colchester county line to New Glasgow, £160 0 0
From New Glasgow to Sydney county line, 200 0 0
For building a bridge over East River at New Glasgow, 1500 0 0

£1860 0 0
For county of Sydney:

From Pictou county line to the Gut of Canso, £500 0 0

All of which is respectfully submitted.

The hon. provincial secretary. ADAM McKENZIE, supervisor.

Upper Musquodo!boit, Jan. 20th, 1858.
sut-

In obedience to the commands of his excellency the lieutenant governor, I beg
to present to you my report for the past year, on the state of that portion of the main
post road under my supervision:

I have put this road into the best state of repair permitted by the amount placed at
My disposaIl.

The whole sum expended froin ".Pollock's " to the Guysboro county line, a distance
of 84 miles, was £382 5s. 1ld, which sum was appropriated by the legislature in the
following manner, viz

From "Pollock's " to Middle Musquodoboit, £175 0 0
From Upper to Middle Musquodoboit, 17 7 1
For repairing bridges, Musquodoboit, 10 1s 10
From Musquodoboit to county-line, 50 0 0
To build red bridge, 103 0 0
Advanced by government for fall repairs, 26 0 0

The freshets of last winter did an unprecedented amount of damage to the roads and
bridges under my charge. The red bridge was entirely swept away, and the want of it
caused niuch inconvenience to the public and the mail carrier, especially the latter, who
was obliged to cross the river on a floating bridge, which could not be rendered secure,
or travel round a number of miles over an extremely bad and hilly road. The timber
and oth'er materials were, however, collected and prepared as quickly as possible, and a
substantial bridge built in iMiarch, at a cost of £105.

. Brown's bridge " was also much injured-the repairs of which cost £25.
Many parts of the road were torn up to the foundations, and a number of small

bridges and spouts carried away ; the repairs of which I attended to and accomplished
as soon as the season would permit.

I have expended the amount entrasted to my charge for the past year, principally in
day's works, having found. by long experience that this method is more advantageous to
the public, in repairing roads, than that by tender and contract.

The condition of the road before the damages to which I have referred were sustained,
would have rendered the expenditure of the amount placed at my disposal indispensable
for its repair.

After the repairs of these damages, I devoted my attention, and the remainder of the
amount, to the worst parts of the road, and left the best parts for future work. Thus
by the end of July, when the general repairs were concluded, the whole amount was
expended, and the road in as good condition as could be expected under the circum-
stances. i
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I fournd it neeessiry to request from the governiment an advance of £26 for fall
repairs. These repairs were rendered absolutely necessary by the great amount of
travelling of heavy teams alonge the roal betveen Middle Musquodoboit and " Pol-
lock's," and the inferiority of the mnaterials for road making in that neighbourhood.

The repair of the very umu'sual danages by freshets, b:fore referred to, having so
much reduced the original sum appropriated, rendered it the more necessary to procure
this advance of £26.

I beg to stLte that the next year's expenditure will probably be reduced by more
than the anoanta lai1 ont for fa1l1 repairs, beca-use the filling np of the ruts and the open-
ing of the drains alluws the vwater to flow freely of the road, and thus ef'ectually prevents
it lrom being worn into channels.

I have the pleasure to report that the bridges are gernerally in good repair.
As the surn granted has always been much below the ainouit recomimended, i have

never been able to do more than keep the road at its former standing, which is much
below the public expectation.

I beg re.epectfully to recommend that the following sums bc allowbed for this year,
i'iz. :
Sect. No. 1-Frorm Pollock's to Brown's bridge, a distance of 32 miles, £20 O0 0

No. 2-Froni Brvown's bridge to Upper Musquodoboit, a distance
of 17 miles, 15 0 0

No. 3-Fromi Upper Musiuodoboit to Guysboro county line, a dis-
tance of 35 miles, 100 0 0

Ucing in all, £315 0 0
Section No. I is the part of the road mnost difficult to keep in repair, as it is nearest

to the. capital, and is subject to the transit of hcavy loads of timber, luber, and other
weighty articles.

Section No. 2 is kept in repair principally by meanTs of statute labour.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN PARKER, supervisor.

To the hon. CiHARLEs TuPiR, provincial secretary, 11aliflas.

Musquodoboit .Farbour, January 30, 1S58.

I laLve now the honor to report the state of the road, Eastern shore, (knowri
as Harvey road) from Dartnmouth to Ship Hlarbor.

This road, on account of its locality and route along the sea shore, passes over a
nunber of strearms and inlets of the sea, which in the heavy freshet of December, 1856,
received much damage, in carrying away bridges, and other incidental injury, the re-
pair of which required a great portion of the anount voted for the general repair of the
road, without any additional improvement as to width, &c

There is also an arm of the sea at the head of Jedore Hlarbour, oYer which was erected
a bridge called "LeMarchant," wilh woodeu piers, but from the great depth of water,
and its exposed position to the south east gales of 1855 and 1856, been partly carried
away ; and although I have used much effort in reconstructing, by sinking stone abut-
ments, (of which there is abundance in the vicinity) instead of wood, still, with the
simall mens at my disposal, the bridge is incomplEte.

I regret having to incur an over-expenditure of one hundred pounds, in addition to
the grant of last session, with a hope of completing the necessary repairs on the road,
and making passable the above bridge, (as ferrying is at times dangerous and impossible,
particularly in the winter season) but unforeseen circumstances interposed and pre-
vented. It would require one hundred and fifty pounds to complete the stone abutmnents

and
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and finish the bridge in the substantial manner its locality and importance re-
quires. The sum looks large, but taking into consideration the length of the bridge,
sixty-eight rods, including abutments. The long neglected state of the eastern shore,
its resources, and thé importance of its prosperity to the revenue of the province, ought
to outweigh every other consideration.

As the road and other bridges are generally in tolerable good repair, with the excep-
tion of that section lying between Masquodoboit Harbour and east side of Jeddore, I
would recimmend a sum not less than one hundred pounds for the general repairs of the
whole line, with the extra suni above mentioned, for completing repairs on LeMarchant
bridge, making together two hundred and fifty pounds.

I would again urge the necessity of having in some way, the statute labour expended
on the main post roads under the control of the supervisors ; and persons residing with-
in certain distances, be required to perform their larbor, or a portion of it, on such main
road, as no statute labour has as yet been performed on Harvey road, east of Musquo-
doboit Ilarbour.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM ANDERSON,
Supervisor of Harvey road, Eastern shore.

lon. CuALEs TUPPER, provincial secretary.

Port Hood, January 30th, 1858.
SIR-

In obedience to his excellency's command, I beg leave to submit the follow-
ing report of the main post road in the county of Inverness.

In consequence of the very mild and soft winter and spring of IS57, the roads were
very much eut up with wheels as well as by the water breaking over them when the
drains and sluices would be frozen up; and consequently required a large expenditure
to put them into good repair.

Besides the large number of bridges and slaices on the road which are constantly re-
quiring repairs and removal, I had during the summer to build six new bridges, one of
which was sixty feet clear of the wharves on which it rests, and the embankments at
the ends (which are heavy) having been much injured during the freshet in December,
1856, had to be made almost anew.

The long continuance of the wet weather during lçst fall has again, in consequence of
the soft material of which a considerable portion of our roads are made, and the large and
constantly increasing traffic of wheel carriages, become terribly eut up in many places,
and will require a large outlay to put them again in good order.

The old road from Ship Harbour to the River Inhabitants bridge, was established as the
boundary line between the counties of Inverness and Richmond, and the new road
opened some years ago runs occasionally in the former, and at other places in the latter
county. Since the establishment of supervisors of maia roads, each party has endea-
voured to get rid of as much of this road as possible, until the whole distance got into
a state very uncomfortable to travel on. Last summer I took what I believe to be half
the distance, and put such repairs on it as to render it passable; but nothing having
been done on the other half, it got so bad in the fall that it was with difficulty carriages
could get along, and when the spring opens it will be almost impassable.

The main post road in the county of Inverness is about one hundred miles in length,
and from the great amount of travelling, the sum usually set apart for that service is

altogether
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altogether inadequate. To keep them in proper repair would require at least a thousand
pouiids a year.

I have the honor to bc,,
Sir,

Most respectfully,
Your very obedient servant,

GEO. C. LAWRENCE,
Supervisor of main post road, county of Inverness.

To the hon provincial secretary.

I have the honor to transmit for the information of his excellency the lieutenant
governor, the annual report of the great eastern road froin Dartmouth to iants county
line, county of Ilalifax, under my supervision.

The ainount at my disposal for the current year was £230, a sum which I found in-
adequate to put the road in travelling order, consequently I have expended about £30,
a suai which was provided for by an advance from the treasury ; the road was up to the
flIl in a very fair state of repair, but after the heavy rains and the enorimous aiount of
heavy teaming, which was necessary for railway purposes, has again put it in a bad
state, at least will be so when the frost breaks up in the spring.

I shall require for about three years operations about £3.50, that is from Dartnouth
to Rutherford's, £100, from Rutherford's to county line, £200, and to build a new bridge
vhieh is required over Beaver brook £50-the road continguous to this bridge must bc

raised as it is continually overflowing.
The reuaining part of the bridge upon the roal will apparently require nothing with

the exception of soine snall spouts.
In conclusion, I beg to saiy, that I shall endeavour to be as economical as possible, and

trust my doing will be satisfactory to his excellency and the publie in general.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obi dient servant,

ISAAC ISNER, superintendent.
The honorable C. TUPPER, provincial secretary.

(ay's River, 28th Ianuary, 185S.

To the honor.ble the provincial secretary.

SiR-
As supervisor of the main post road froni Halifax to Windsor, I would beg

leave to state for his excellency's information, that I, in accordance to my instructions,
have kept it in a good state of repair, but in doing so had to make a considerable amount
of over-expenditure, owing to the very heavy amount of traffic that was on the road.
The principal bridges, except the St. Croix, is in a very good state of repair-the
braces of this bridge will have to be spliced, and the whole bridge new planked-the
bridge near Piers' miill vill require new rails.

The heavy traffic from Halifax to Windsor, will principally all be taken off the post
road, and sent by the cars. This line of road will not require so much to keep it up ;
but it should be borne in mind there is some parts of this road there will still be a con-
siderable traffie. The road from Windsor to Three mile plain, likewisc from Rawdon

road
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road to Mount Uniacke, station, and from Springfield to Sackville, those are three
pieces on the road that are as expensive as any pieces of the same distance on the whole
line.

The road around the Basin I have both spring and fall to remove loose stones that fall
from banks of the new pieces that were made on account of the railroad, the slopes being
left so perpendicular, that the stones roll down and obstruct the road, otherwise it is not
expensive to keep in repair since the rail cars has run.

The ice in some places has caused me some trouble and expense, the water courses
being frozen up, the water spread over the road and froze, and it became dangerous; I
cut the drains out in worst places, and kept the road passable.

There will require the followiug sums to keep the road iri repair the ensuing year:

Halifax county-From Three mile house to Sackville, £40 0 0
Sackville to Springfield, 100 0 0
Springfield to Hants oounty fine, 20 0 0

£160 0 0

liants county-fron county to Mount Uniacke, 10 0 0
Mount Uniacke station to Rawdon road, 90 0 0
Rawdon road to St. Croix, "0 0 0
St. Croix bridge, 30 0 0
St. Croix to Windsor, 40 0 0

£200 0 0

JOIN L. SWEET, supervisor.
February lst, 1858.

No. 34.

(See page 445.)

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
No. 4. [corr.]

Sa-- Downing Street, I 8th January, 1858.

11er majesty's government have had under their consideration an act passed
by the legislature of Nova Scotia, in the month of May last, entitled " an act to encou-
rage the establishment of telegraphic communication between this province and the
united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland," transmitted to me, with other acts of
the session of 1857, by your despatch No. 65 of the 22d October last.

2d. This act purports to give the New York, Newfoundland and London telegraph
company (subject to their performance of certain conditions, and to the conclusion of the
agreement specified in section 6) the exclusive right to furnish the province with the
means of telegraphic communication for a period of 25 years.

3d. I wish to refer you to the despatch addressed to you by Sir George Grey, when
holding the seals of this department, on this subject, under date of the 22d March, 1855.
Her majesty's government see no reason to modify the views expressed in that despatch
and its enclosures, which have, on the contrary, gained additional force by latter expe-
rience. They consider that the grant for such exclusive privileges is highly inexpe-
dient, not only for the interests of the province, bat of the empire in general.

4th;
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4th. They are fully aware that it was urged that similar privileges have been con-
ceded by the legislatures of Newfoundland and of Prince Edward I-land, without the
disallowance of the crown. But they must -reply that the implied sanction of these acts,
given without fully adverting to considerations, the magnitude of which has been ever
since acquiring a greater developement, does not bind them to a continuance in a course
of policy, which, they are satisfied, cannot bat prove extremely injurious, and this be-
yond the limits of the colony immediately concerned.

5th. An order for the disallowance of this act will, accordingly, be submitted to her
niajesty, to be passed in council, and shortly transmitted to you. But I wish to give
notice of the intention of her majesty's government beforehand, because the act contains
a provision repealing certain clauses of a former act, (that to incorporate the Nova Sco-
tia telegraph company, 1851,) and I cannot be certain whether inconvenience might not
be occasioned by disallowing the repealing provision, and bringing those clauses again
into operation, before the legislature has had time to provide against such a cantingency

I have, &c.,
(Signed) II. LABOUCIERE.

Lieutenant governor
Sir G. LEMARCHANT, &e. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

No. 35.

(See page 445.)

iMR. LAURIE'SRAILWAY REPORT.
Halifax, February 6th, 1858.

To THE HONORABLE CHARLES TUPPER, provincial secretary.

I have the honor to submit the following report on the Nova Scotia railway,
made in pursuance of my appointment in the letter annexed, to examine into its con-
dition, cost, and management.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

JAMES LAURIE, civil engineer.

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, 28th September, 185'i.

In the last session of the provincial legislature, a resolution was passed, autho-
rising the lieutenant governor " to employ competent persons to examine the books and
accounts in the several public departments, including the accounts and contracts touch-
ing all public vorks and their condition, and to report thereon ; and also upon the system
on which the books and accounts are kept, and on any changes in the system of re-
ceiving monies and keeping the accounts, that they may be beneficial for the public
service."

Under that resolution, a minute of the executive council dated 16th June last, required
"the employment of a competent engineer, unconnected with the railway works, for
the purpose of affording the fullest and most authentic information to the public with
referenee to the railway, the amount of money already expended, the sum required to

complete
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complete the line to Windsor and Truro, the cost per mile, and detailed statemlenis of
the accouats, with the particular services for which the money has becen expended."

The government having selected you te carry into eflect the objects specitld in the
legislative resolution and the minute of council, I have coinnunicated with the chairman
of the railway board, and requested him to put you in possession cf all documents that
mnay be required te enable you to fuliil this duty; and to :if.rd you every facility in his
power in making the investigations witlh which you have been charged. Jt is partica-
Larly desired by the government that yiu should, after careful examination, rcl):)rt fully
npon the present state of the works, emibracing every section of the proposed line, the
average cost per mile, their value and character, with a detailed staitemnt of the ex-
penditure, classifying each account under its proper heading, and ihrnishing as accurate
an estimate as possible of the amioant required, in addition to the present outhly, to
complete the road to Windsor and Truro, with a fair average equipment.

Your report wTill also be expected to notice any defect that may cnie uniler Vour
observation, and, in fact, to present such a statement of the operations, that the legis-
lature and the public may be enabled fully to understand the vhole subject, and resolve
any doubts as te the permanence or stability of the works.

You are further requested to suggest any changes or inprovenen's in the mode of
keeping the accounts and books of the railway board, which you nay deen advisable.

Should any assistance be desired in carrying out the objects thus dctailed, you wili
be good enough to communicate to me your wishes, which vill meet with prompt atten-
tion.

I have thie honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sigued) CHIA R LES TUPPE R.
J.mEs LARiE, esquire, civil cngineer.

REPORT.
The railway works at present under construction in Nova Scotia, and to which the

foregoing letter and minute of council refer, embrace the trunk, or " main line," wliich
commences at Halifax and runs north-easterly to Truro, at the head of the Basin of
Minas, a distance of 61 miles ; and the Windsor branch, vshich leaves the main line
at a point 13/ miles fromi Halifiax, now called the junction, and thence runs westerly
te Windsor, on the Avon river, a distance of 316 miles.

The construction of these roads as public provincial works, was authorized by act
passed March 31st, 1854 ; and by a subsequent act of the sane session, provision was
made for obtaining the necessary funds for building thetm, by authorizing the contracting
of a loan by the issue of debentures on the pledge of the revenues of the province-
the said debentures te bear interest ut six per cent. per annunm, and be redenmable inL
twenty years.

The first of these acts provide for the appointment of a board of commissioners and
a chief engineer, by the governor in couneil, and confers upon themn all the requisite
powers to carry on and complete the works.

The commissioners are authorized to draw on the receiver general for all moneys that
mnay be required for the purposes of the act, but are restricted not to expend a larger

suin, nor ineur liabilities to a larger extent, in any one year, than £200,000.
' The work was commenced on the main line, June 13th, 18.54, and on the Windsor

branch in July, 1855, and has been prosecuted without intefiruption up to the present
timne.

In February, 1855, the first four miles from Halifax, was opened for travel; on July
29th, 1855, the road was opened to Bedford, 8 miles from IIalifax. In January, 1857,
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j ad~ iis... a dit. extlding- to hults or Grant Like station, was brought into-
use 1i ; mndi the Ir inistat 0mlexending, to the Trutro road crs»uwas openied'

-mak i 3.1 i iles of tht main hue comipletedi and now in operation.
The W uidsor nr.inch was passedi over by a lc,>înotiVe and car on the 30th December

la t, but a p-irt of the grading and ballasting rem;in to be done, and the turntaihles and
witer statioes are yet in an unfinished state, it has been deemed advisable to delay
ojpening it to the- pubflio unutil those works are further advanced.

On the remain:ting e 30 miles of the main line to T'ruro, about two-thirds of the work
is done7 :n;1 there is noting in the character of that remtaining to be accomplisfhed, to:
prevent the entire road beinig openied fi<r travel by the îìrst of Novemuber next.

CHARACTERISTICs OF THE ROAD.

For the first 25 mièes from IHalifax, the main line passes tFirough that range or belt
of rocky anvi bruken land wliich rans· along the Atlantic shores of Nova Scotia. it isl
characterized by a rugged aud uieven surface, fuil of rocky gorges and deep bogs,

eneira!l unsuîited for purposes of gritulture. while the timber with whichit is ctvercd
·s f ; stintedl growth and ft littlie vaine. Beyou-i1 tis, or soon after pas.sing Gr;and
Lake, the charater of the co>unýtry mnaterially improves, the rocks disappear, and the·
s->il bmeeu-es more faivorale. This improvemtient continues until wre reach Truro, where·
the country presents a wide area of rich soil, adapted to the wan;t.s of the- hashandnan.

The Wintsur bra:neh leaves the miain line in the midIst of this barren track, and pro-
eeeding westerlv somettwhaut in the range of the foruation, does not emerge from it uutit
wiithin seven or eight miles of Windsor, where it meets the richer soil and cu-tivatedt
countrtiy wvhichu lies along the southern shores of the Bay of Fundy ani Basin of Minas.

These un fvor be features of the coiutry traversed on the first part of the line,
have rend'ried it necessary to alopt gradiets ani cirvatures of a sonewhat objection-
able chaurater, although not more si) than occurs on muany other roads disigtned as-
g( neral thoreuhffres for trale and tra-vel.

The muaxi!mumn gratie on the uain fine in going rnorth, occrs in ascending fron Bedfortd
station to Lily lake, awln is at the r-ate of' 6 8-10 feet per uile for !.i niles in length. Ire
to ing south the niauximumu is 48 f(et per ilc immeiitly ou leaving Trmur-, and ex-
tends for a distance of 1 mile 4 chains The maxi tn grade on the Windsor br'ln'h.
going west, is ê1 J, 1et per muile for I19) chains near Lo;.: Lakv; aid. co:ing east 64 8-10.
feet per muile for 62 ehains, about one mile west of the big IXg bruok viadutlct.

The iinimuum radius of curvature is 792 feet vn the minii line. and on the Windsor
branch I320 feet

The ag:rgat :unotint of curvature on the main line is 2536 degîess, or an average
of 41 lrgrees per mile. On the Windsor branch the aggregte amouunt of curvature is-
1-3~. de;1 eezs. or an aver-1ge off 51. degrees per iin.

'1he whlet muonuft of the a isnts on the main line in proceeding frou Halifax to,
Truo i,; 00!5.4 feet, aund the amunt of the descents is 558.3 feet. On the Windsor
braclith the who!e amut off the Isients is3 161.9 feet, and of the desceÔs 565.7 feet.
lulu. .ing the portion of the nain line between Ialifax and the junction the amount of
the ::seentls fromI lialifax to Windsor is 631.4 feet, and of the descents 619.6 feet.

'hie sunuiit or highe point on the main line is six miles fron Truro, and is elevated
180 4- 0 feet above the level of tide water. On the Windsor branch the summit is at
Aount Uniacke station, in miles froi the junction, and is elevated 518.7 feet above
ti de

le whole length of straight line on the main road is 39 miles, and of curved line
22 2-10 milcs. On the Windsor branch there is ofstraight line 18 4-10 miles, and of
carved line 131 u2iles.

T:bles No. i and 2 in the appendix exhibit the details relative to the grades, their
length aud i' 'i tion,--the ascent; aul iltens andi elevation above tide. Tables No..
; and 4 exhib t ie details relative to the curvatures,. the Iength of the radius and of the

curve
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eurve on each portien of the rond, with the amount of curvature in degrees; also, the
lenigth of straight ind curvei Une, with the aggregate of each.

The width of the road bei is 22 feet in excavation, and froni 1 to 18 feet on em-
bankmnents at the formation level. which is 18 inches below the base of the rail.

The side slopes of earth excavations on the first 39.1 miles of the main line, a1 on the
whole of the Windsor branch were originally proposed to be one horiz -ntal to ono per-
pendicular ; but the experience of t.wo winters having proved that this was insuffict,
they have in mauy cases been reduced or flattened so as to make them about 1 horizon-
tal to 1 perpeudicular. On tii remaining portion of the imain line, the work not h4aving
been let out until last spriir, the slopes were contracted for at Il to 1.

In rock exeavations, the contracts provide that the slopes shall bc thrce incies to one
foot ; and the eibankments arc required to have slopes of one and a -half horizontal te
ene perpeudicular, exScpting wheu formed of rock, when they are made eue ta one.

Viaducts andi bridges. There are a numaber of important structures of this kind on
the road. Of those already completed on the main line, the Bedford viaduct across the
Sackville river has five spans of 50 feet each, and is 52 feet in height. The viaduet
over Fletcher's river bas three spans, the centre one being 50 feet, and the end ones
30 feet each, at an elevation of 32 feet above the river. The superstructures of both
are composed of wrought iron tubulir girders The bridge across nine mile river is of
timber, f35 feet in length, and about 20 feet in height, in spans of 30 feet The
bridge across Barriey's brook has a titmber superstructure of three spans of thirty feet,
supported on stone piers and abutrnents; at a heigfht of 40 feet above the water. And
the Shubenacadie river is crossed by a viaduet coimiposed of wreught iron girders, resting
on stone piers and abutments in three spans of 49 feet, and 22 feet in height.

On the portion of the main road under construcition there are two large viaducts. One
across the Shubenacadie river of three spans of 100 feet each, and 35 feet in height;
and the other across the Stewiacke river of. two spans of 100 feet, '2 feet above the
river. The superstructures of both of wrought iron girders.

On the Windsor branch the bridge across Sackville river bas three spans of 30 feet,
at a height of 40 feet above the river, Section 3 viaduct has seven spans of 3:> feet,
from 25 to 30 feet in.height. The Big Bog brook viaduct has five spans of 50 feet, and
is 95 feet in height. The St. Croix viaduct five spa.ns, one of 70 feet, and four of 30
feet each, at a height of 65 feet above the river. The superstructure of the Sackville
river bridge and section 3 viaduct is composed of tinber, that of the Big Bog brook of
wrought iron girders, and the St. Croix viaduct has the centre span of iron and the others
of tiiber.

All the other road and brook bridges, both on the main Une and Windsor branch,
have timber superstructures supported on stone piers and abutments.

Railway superstructure. This is constructed on a plan the same as has been adopted
on a number of railways in Great Britain The iron rails of 63 pounds per yard are
supported at intervals averaging about 2. feet by cast iron chairs, weighing 33 pounds
each at the rail joints, and 22 pounds intermediate. The chairs rest upon wooden cross
sleepers, 10 Ieet'long, 10 inches wide, and 44 inches thick. Wootden sidie keys are used
for secaring the rails to the chairs.

Wharves have been constructed at the Halifax and at the Windsor termini of the road.
That at Windsor, from the great rise of the tide in the Avon river, is necessarily f grcat
height, and has been quite costly,-but these, the station buildings, rolling stock, &c.,
will be referred to again.

With this brief notice of the leading characteristics of the road, I will now procced to
give the results of the investigations made as to the expenditures, with an estimate of
the probable amount required to complete the work, and reserve such renarks as I inay
wish to mnake on the plan of construction and present condition of the work, to a subse-
quent part of this report, and first as te the expenditures.

The
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The repor1s heretofore fuîrn-ished by the railway buard have contained but little infor-
m:t!ion s to he details of the expeniditures in an intelligible form, further than that so
much money had beenî paid out. The quarterly balances froin the ledger, and the journal
entries of the runiing expenses which have been published, give but little insight to
tLoe wi-hing to beconie acquainted with the cest and principal affairs of the road.
iNeither does an inspection of the books afford the information desired. This arises
iiiiiily from the manner in which the payients have been made, the same payment fre-
quenviitly covering, %works of grading, nasonry, rail laying, station buildings, and fencing;
and aItboigh au efbrt has heen made to separate the'accounts in some cases by a sys-
temx of tranI.1fers, it has only rendered them more complicated, from there being no gene-
raiao;n.s by which to carry the several items to a proper classification.

The interest which the public take in the road, froin its being a public work, built
fromîî the revenues aind on the credit of the province-the influence which it is confidently
:mticipnted that its cunipletion will have upon the business and prosperity, not only of
the section of couuntry through which it iimmediately passes, but of the whole province,
-tho exIectation tlat if it is successful and self-sustaining that the same facilities will
be extenl to othier sections;-render it desirable that the fullest information, and a fair
;id candhl statceen of the facts should be presented. To that end, every effort which
timte an icirumsto::es would permuit has been directed. In the discharge of this dutyand
iii coipliance with the letter of instructions, to give " a detailed statement of the expen-
dliture, classify'ing each account under its proper heatdint," it was thought best to recon-
struet the ancounts fomx the vouchers and quarterly returns inade to the financial secre-
tbry, 'nd preent them in as siiple a formn as the nature of the subject would admit.

To<> dbo tiis would have been of easy accomplishmüent had the work been let out and
tle books been opened with reference to a proper classification, but this not having been
done, iL has inrolved uuch labour to bring them into the form they are now presented.

RtEeEIVER GENERIAL'5 ACeOUNTS.
The railway accounts kept by the receiver general are few in number and readily

understood.
Thie monies expended by the hoard of railway com.missioners are drawn from him in

large smuis, or are placed to their credit in London on their requisition to that eflect.
The receiver general also pays the interest falling due on the debentures issued, the
salaries of the conumssioners and chief engineer, and the contingent expenses connected

vith bis <Ic:tdarhet of the railway expenditures.
Fron the ent ries made in the books, the following is the state of the acceunts,

September 3 th, 1857
Rova Sc olia railway in account current with the receiver general.

1851, D)o 19. To paid conunissioners, or placed to
thieir vredit, £5O000 0 O

1855, " Si. do. do. do. 146710 5 2
1856, '' :1. 1o. do.o. . 24611 17 6
1857, Sept. 39. do. do. do. 161000 04 0912

609122 2 8
1854, DLC. 3. To paid salaries, 1228 2 6
1855, i.)ee. 31. d1o. do. 3137 10 0
1 856, Peu. 31. do do. 2887 10 0
1857, Sept. 30. do. do. 1724 15 7

__________ 8977 18 1*
To paid interest on debentures, &c. 29634 10 9

do. expense account, 392 9 11*

£648127 1 5
The vouchers for the paynents made on account of salaries anl expense account-with the excep-

tion ef thiee for the year 185î7-are nostly muissing or m1islaid.
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CI.

By general revenue,
Debentures sold in Nova Scotia,

do. do. in London,
49125 0

381250 0

£128776 6 5

430375 0 0
Premium on sale of debentures and bills of exchange,

including accrued interest, 5977 8 3
Cash-nett earning of the railway for the year ending

Deceniber 31, 1855, 901 18 3
Baring, Brothers, & Co., advances made on debentures

in their hands, 18311 12 10
M B. Almon, on debentures as collateral, 16500 0 0
Interest due bond holders, 75 0 0
Bank of Nova Scotia, 47209 15 8

£648127 1 5

BOARD OF RAILWAY COMUISSIONERS' ACCOUNTS.

Nova Scotia railway in account current with the board of railway commissioners.

DP.

To paid on account of the construction of the railway to
Sept. 30, 1857, as per schedule marked A in the
appendix,

To paid working expenses of the portion of the road in use
for the years 1855, 1856, and 1857,

To cash paid receiver general as nett profits of running

1832 13 5ý

109 7 10

4 2 0

19274 9
17736 9

the road in 1855,
To cash on hand and in bank,
To do. in hands of William McCully,

Liverpool,
To do. overpaid Wm. Davis, and over-

charge on traffie account, to be
corrected in December,

To paid shipment per " Thomas," vessel
lost, '

To cash paid Neilson & Co., Glasgow,

6276.53 1

8406 14 4j

901 18 3

1496 3 3

2

- 37010 18 3

£675468 15 4

CP.

By cash from receiver general,
By cash receipts for 1855, 1856, and 1857,

from earnings of railway,
By cash received for rent of government

farm,
By premium on bills of exchange,

By amount due Baring, Brothers & Co.,
By amount due Conlon & Keating,

609122 2 8

11177 4 12

33 3 2
77 17 5j

11288 4 9
55007 19 5j

8 6 6
Sept.

1857,
Sept. 30.

1857.
Sept. 30.

1857,
Sept. 30.

283c
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Sept. 30. By amount due P. M. Cunningham
By amount due John Stairs,

£10 i1 5
31 10 04

50 8 5ý

£675468 15 4
The schedule (A) above referred to shows :-st, the number of the vouchers ; 2nd,

the dates of paynent; 3rd, the naines of the individuals to whom payments have been
madle ; 4th, the aniount paid ; 5th, to what account the same bas been charged; and,
Oth, the nature of the voucher on file in the financial secretary's office.

The items of the expenditures with the notes of the voachers are brought doivi to
sept. 30th, 1857, being the date to which the accouiits were made up on the close of
this investigation.

ESTIMATE OF THE COST OF COMPLETING TUE WORK.

In contracting the work, the main lin- was divided into eleven sections, and the
Windsor branch into five, which were severally let out in pursuance of advertisements
inviting sealed proposals for the performance of the work.

The following table exhibits at one view the number of sections, names of contractors,
length of sections, amoant of contracts, and dates of letting.

SEoTIOO. NAME OF CONTIACTORS.
LENGTI OF
SECTIO. AUTCTO DATE OF LETTING.

milzs. chs.

Cameron & Co,
Wynanî & Co.,
John Canron,
Black & Co,
Wynian & Co ,
Creelman & Co.,
William Grant,
William Turnbull,
James Kennedy,
James Grant,
Blaek & Co.,
Donald Fraser,
Sutherland & Sons,
Johnston & Blackie,
Sutherland & Sons,

Ditto
Walker & Co.,

Cameron & Co.,
Johnston & Blackie,
McDonald & Simpson,
Caneron & Co.,
Johnston & Blackie,
Cameron & Co.,
McDonr'ld & Simpson,

Ditto

Main Une
No.1

2

3
4

cc"'

6
7
8

10

'indsor-
branch.
Ko. 1

3

4
5

Extension

Bedford
viaduct, _

1

6 45 £22925
846

I 725
I 91 9398

360
2 57 24201
0 70 2505

2956
171

1145
S 00 46360
2 40 16798
7 04 30774
0 9. 41616
4 41 21993
8 58 31696
S 25 19879

6 7. 333C5

6 39 28000
5 76 41411

5 74 47458
6 30 21500
1 0 8627

2747
472

0
0
0

16
0
0
0

10

16
19

10
1,8
3

19
5

13

6

June, 1854.
March 5, 1855.
April 16, "
Scpt. 22, 1854.
June, 1855.
Decr. 2, 1854.
Feb'y 14, 1855.

" c

November. "
February, 1856.
April 14, 1855.
Sept. 15, "
Nov. 27, "
May 10, 1856.
Jan. 18, 1857.
June 1,

July 7, 1855.
Sept. 30, 1856.
July 7, 1855.

" "6

Sept 30, 1856.
July 7, 1855.

" "

Sept. 18, "

14 3 April 10, "
13 0 Jan. 29, 1856.

Taie

J. & R. Caudle,
Thomas Ilanright,
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The contracts under which the work has been performed, with a few exceptions, pro-
vide for the entire completion of all the work of grading, nmasonry, bridging, and rail
layiig, on each section, for a gross or lunp sum, and on ail excepting the first four
sections of the main line, for the upholding, or keeping in repair the road bed for
twelve months after completion, the contractor finding all materials except iron rails,
chairs, spikes and keys ; subject, however, to addition or deduction by a schedule of
prices, should alteration in the line or quantities, or nature of the works, be made.

On the first four sections, thegrading, the finishing, the sleepers and the rail laying,
were let out under separate contracts, or doue by days labor. On sections 9, 10 and 11
the fencing is ineluded in the contract sum, and on the others it has been let out
separately.

The station buildings, wharves,rolling stock, &c., have generallv heen let out by tender
and contract, but in somne instances hy negociation w-th individual contractors, and iii
others the work has been done by days labor, the board of commissioners fIurnishiing
tie materials.

Fron the wvork having been let out under severvl contracts on the first four sections,
and in some cases without prices attached, it was found necessary, in order to exhibit
the- cost under a proper classification, to appraise the valie of certain items on these
sections, and charge them to thrir proper account. In making the appraisement and
distribution of the sleepers, it was found that a rnuch larger nunber had been received
and paid for thtan went into the work ; after allowing 1¼ miles for turnouts and station
tracks, ihere reniains 14,436 sleepers, or sufficent to lay seven miles of road, and which
cost £1341 7s. lId., to be accounted for; of this numher about 400 only are on the
ground. As the money has been paid, however, I have charged this sum to the r:ilw;ay
superstructi're.

On other sections of the road, difliculties of annther kind are encr.untered in
endcaorinu to make an estimnate of th, cost, originating in a difference of opinion
between the engineers and contractors. as to the nieaning or construction to be put on
certain clauses and stipulations in the contracts.

In earth cuttings the contracts specify that the slopes shall be one horzontal to one
perpenidicular, and the quantities exhibited at the time of the letting were estimated on
such siopes. During the progress of the work, however, they were found insufficient,
and were in somne instinces reduced to one and a half horizontal to one perpendicular-
the enîginter in some cases having made agreement and given orde s io ihat eflict;
while in others the contractors reduced thein, or remnoved the material which had fallen
into the cuttings to enable them to complete their work, but without instructions fron
the engineers; and for removing-z such extra material, they claim to be paid.

Again, on several of th. sections where the road crosses lakes and bogs, the bottom
being composed of soft rnud, 10 to 50 or 60 feet in depth, large subsidences have taken
place, and much larger quantities of material have been required to fil them than was
anticipated or shewn on the. schedule of work-and for the excess over the schedule
quantities, the contractors claim to be allowed. Several of them also make claim for
extra nterial required to supply the waste and shrinkage in making embankments when
there was no subsidence. These claims arc met on the other side by referring to the
following clauses in the contracts

The quantity in each cutting and enbankment is written upon the longitudinal
section, and every care has been taken to insure their accuracy; contractors must, how-
ever, examine the ground previous to tendering for the work, and satisfy themselves on
thi4 point, as well as of the accuracy of the lengths, depths and quantities drawn or
written uponi the several sheets, and of the nature of ail the cuttings, and of the sites of
ail the embankments; for when a tender bas been accepted, no claim for extra woek
will be allowed for any real or supposed inaccuracy therein, nor from slips or otherwise,
as the contractor shall be bound io construct the railway .o that the gradient at the
formation level shall lie agreea ble to the gradients marked upon the longitudinal sections,

with
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with the breadths and side slopes specified in the supplementary specification for
the portion of the work tendered for, and so as to accurately concile withl the curves
and straiglit portion drawn and written in red on the ground plans. Emubankinents shall
be made froii the materiai taken out of the excavation so far as it goes, and the
deficiency shail be made up b) side cutting procied and deposited at the contractor's
risk and expense."

The contractors hold that the above clauses refer only to the profiles and quantities
and plans exhibited. and do not cover inaccuracies of survey and soundings ; and that
su far froni every care having been taken to insure accaracy in the quantities, no cross
sections nor proper soundings had been taken, and that there are large discrepancies
between the amount of work exhibited in the sechedule and that actually performed.
That by the contracts the coiimissioners reserve to theiselves the right of making
alterations, and of requiring extra operations of any kind to be performed by the con-
tractors, and, that it is specified that-" such alterations or any additional labor shall
in no way affiect the contract entered into farther than that the saime shall be paid for
as extras at like rates as other work, and they reserve a like right to withdraw any
portion of the work, and thereupon to make a corresponding deduction in paymnent."
Ani that annexed to cach contract was a schedule of quantities referrel to in the
specifications as follows : " The contractors shali fil in prices for the several descrip-
tions of* work enunerated in the annexed schedule, and hy these rates the value of any
extra or altered work shall be fixed, and the contract price increascd or diminished by
the aimount thus ascertaincd, as the case nay be, but should there be any extra or altered
work for which no price has been given, then in these instances tiC v:due shall be decided
by the engincer."

Other claims, such as damages for not being furnished with iron rails, for alterations
made iii the grade and line of the road, and for other items, are also made.

The whole muount of extra work which has been recognised and allowed by the board
of connissioners and engineer under the foregoing clauses, ov'er and above the sums
specified in the contracts, up to December 31st, 1857, is about £41,00(. The addi-
tional claims which have been presented by the contractors, and which are now in dispute,
ainount to over £70,000.

It would, perhaps, be preinature to go much into detail on the merits of these claims,
although I amu free to confess that for some of them-such as for additional material
reinoved by reducing the slopes-the contractors are, in ny opinion, entitled to be paid;
for although the coutracts provide that " the contractor shall be bound to construct the
railway, ' with the breadths and side slopes specified,' " this in cl.y and earth cuttings
-such as are met with on this road-is impracticable. The slopes originally ought to
have been not less than i-4 to 1 ; and at a few places a flatte& slope even than this will
be required to prevent the road being obstructed by slides. On equitable principles, I
can see no reason why the extra sloping, where actually required, should*not, as a general
rule, be emnbraced under the cl;uses referring to extra work and extra operations.

The claims of another class, however, for additional material excavated, beyond what
was shown on the profile and sohedule, to make up for the waste and shrinkage in
makinr eibankments, in my opinion, ought not to be allowe(. The contracts specify
that " embanikments shall be made froin the material taken out of the excavations so
far as it goes, and the deficiency shall be made up by side cutting procured and deposited
at the contractors' risk and expense." I see no construction that can be put on this to
raise a doubt or give the contractors a claim ; they were bound to make all due allow-
ances for waste and shrinkage in making their calculations.

The important item, however, in these claims, is that for the additional material
required to fil the bogs and lakes. The quantities estimated and shown on the profiles
and schedules of work, at the time of the letting, having proved erroneous, is the origin
cf these claims.

The contracts unmdoubtedly mean to put the risk of quantities with the contractors,
but
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but it is under the representation that " every care has been taken to insure their
accuracy," and although the contractors are required to satisfy themselves on this point,
it could scarcely be expected that they were each to have surveys and soundings made
of the entire line,-some reliance must have been plaeed on the soundings made and
the quantities estimated by the engineer, especially under the representation above quoted.

It is difficult to understand how-where the bogs and lakes were so numerous, and
where it was so evident to any one passing over the line that the bottoms were soft and
yielding, and that large quantities of material would'be required to fill then,-that no
distinct understanding was had between the parties,-that no special mention or clause
in the contract occurs in relation to them. The only mention made of subsidencies or
settlements is under the head of upholding the road for twelve months after completion,
and the prices attached to this item sufficiently show that the contractors did not allow
for subsidencies of the character in question.

Notwithstanding, therefore, by the strict letter of some of the stipulations of the
contracts, the risk of quantities appears to be with the contractors, still, taking the
whole matter in view,-thegeneral scope and spirit of the contracts, which assume that
the quantities estimated are substantially correct,-I consider it a fair subject for settle-
ment on equitable principles, depending on the facts and special merits of each claim.
Some of them are undoubtedly extravagant; but as to others, a re-measurement of the
work would be necessary in order to irrive at any satisfactory conclusion. If the
approximate estimates made by the engineer, of the additional quantity of materiil
moved on the sections, are correct, at least one half of the total anount clained would
be stricken off.

None of these disputed claims are included in the following estimate of cost. Where
I have allowed for reducing slopes, it is in cases where the work still remains to be
done.

It will be observed froin the estimate, that a number of "general accounts" are open
with contractors who have two or more contracts to which various payments have been
carried on the books. These payments I have taken the liberty of transferring to the
section accounts where they properly belong, in order to exhibit the amont paid and
the amount required to complete the respective sections. I have noted, however, in the
margin, the sums transferred.

On sections 1 to 4 of the main line, which have for somae time been completed, I
have made an allowance for reducing the earth slopes and widening the embankments
where they are not now to the proper dimensions. The great amount of curvature on
this portion of the road renders it desirable to have it as perfect and free from liability
to obstruction as possible.

In explanation of the terms " grading" andl "superstructure" which frequently
occur in the estimate, I would state that under " grading" is included the formation
of the road bed generally, all excavations, embankments and masonry, and all wood
and iron work in the viaducts and bridges ; also, al work of a similar character in
forming the station grounds. " Superstructure" includes the sleepers, rail-laying,
carriage of materials, ballasting, and upholding the road for twelve months under the
section contracts.

From the varions circumstances referred te, the details of the estimate occupy more
space-than is usual, but I have thonght it well to give them in full, that you may have·
before you the process by which the general results are arrived at, and be enabled to
judge of their sufficiency.

With these explanatory remarks I proceed to the estimate:

Estimate
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ESTIMATE.
fíALIFAX ORw RICIHIOND STATION.

The following suais have been expeaded for work at this station
Thomas Galiagan, for grading at station,
J, E. Edwards and others, for mason work,
Willian Hawkins, for laying siding,
S. Sutherland and Scns, for grading site for newv enfgine house, Iaying

siding, &c.
Various smaill contracts and days work in forming new road at station,

cuttiu:: clav, and working at brick yard, iaying sidings, &c.,
pr schedule A.

2075 Sleepers used in station, siilings and depot track, furnished un-
der severai contraets, at 2s. 3d.,

Add for 14,43G sleepers paid for, but not used on the road, including
400 Iying about station and along the line,

Amîount paid to September â0th, 1857,
Add for exten'ding station ground , grading sites for new buildings,

laying additional tracks, &e-, grading £4000, super. £500,

Total,

Aniount paid.
£3873 31 1

2300 0 0
Grïading,
Superstructure,

£185 Î
330

80

13
14
0

1768 10 £t

20S8 5 10

233 8 !Y

i86 17 11

6173 11 1

4500 0 0

£10673 11 1

Estimated CosL
7873 Il 1
2800 0 0.

6173 .11 1

Main road alteration.
There has been paid for afteration of main road along Bedford blasin,
Auad for work on Beaver banik road,

SECTION NO. 1, 3IAE Liss- oru 6 S 45 cRAINs.
Ganeron & Co. for grading, &c.,
Wynan & Co. for laying rails and ballasting,
John Cancron, for ditto ditto
Donald Cameron, for filling? out slopes of emnbankmnwt,

Ditto for laying and adjusting rails,
John Camneron, for completing einbankrnent,
Various snall charges and days wvork on tiis section for ballasting,

laying rails, bui bling cattle guards, truckage of iron, per schedule A.
13520 Sleepers furnished under several contracts·, 2s. 3d.

Aniount paid to September 30th, 1857.,
Add to widea out enbankments, reduce slopes, &c.,

Gradiiîg, &c.7
3uperstrw:turv,

Classification.
Amount paid.

£21149 12 8½
6314 15 0

27464 7 81

10673 il 1

2308 10 i

2393 10 I

22694
870

200
280

75

1098 3 3§
1521 0 0

27464 7 82
500 0 0

27964 7 8,

Estimated cost.
21649 12 8¼
27963 7 8½

27961 7 8½
Section
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SECTION No. 2, MAIN LINE-LENGTHI 1 MILE 9. CHAINS.

The grading and ballasting o.f this section was let out to Black and
the rail btyiuig to Wyiian & Go.,
Black & McDonald, for grading, &c., amouutof coutract less £100 for

work not finiished,
Wyuan & Co. for rail laying, &c.,
235 Sleepers furnished under several contracts, 2s. 3d.

Ainount paid to September 30th, 1857,
Add to widen cuttings and embankments,

Classification.

Grading,
Superstructure,

Amount paid.
89;4 3 6
940 1S 9

9905 2 3

McDonald, and

0i208 16 f0

370 CI
259 6 3

Ù905 2 3
100 0) 0

10005 2 3

Estimated cost.
9094 3 6
940 18 9

I0005 2 3

SECTION No. 3, MAIN LINE-LENGTH 2 MILES 57 CRAINS.

CREELMAN & CO., CONTRACTORS.

Considerable work remains to be done to put this section in a condition not to give
future trouble. The slopes of the long cutting next north of 1ledford bridge require to
be reduced, and several of the other cuttings require some additional sloping. The em-
bankments also through Lily lake Rocky lake require to be widened out.

Paid Creelman & Co. for work done by them,
Wiliiam Turnbull, for finishing euibankments,
Johiston & Biackie.for grading, &c
A Feetham's returns-days work finishing line at Sackville

bridge, originally charged to bridge,
A. Feethain's returs-extra work finishing and reducing slopes

(£107 10s. added for use of locomotive, and credited to
revenie,)

James Fraser for excavating, rail laying and ballasting Sack-
ville station,

Sutherland & Sons, for laying siding at Bedford,
J. lanright, for raising road at Scott's bridge,
6090 sleepers, including 500 for Bedford turnout, furnished

under several contracts, at 2s. 3d.,

Amount paid to Septeniber 30th, 1857,
Add-for bank walls and to reduce earth slopes to 1i

widen embankment,

Classification.
Amount

£24163
2906

Grading,
Superstructure,

to 1, and

paid.
7 111
7 0

£27069 14 114

£2l35:4
310

3116

188 1 74

1110 1 4

137 5
148 0

20 0

685 2 6

27069 14 114

1000 0 0

28069 14 114

Estimated cost.
25163 7 114

2906 7 0

28069 14 114
Section
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SECTION NO. 4, MAiN LINE-LENGTii 70 CHAINS.

This section was let out in several contracts-the following are the amounts paid
Paid William Grant, for grading, &c. £2514 0 S

William Turnbull for grading and rail laying, 1388 12 6
for embankm't across Rocky lake, 833 6 8
for coinpleting work, 733 Il 3

James Kenicdy and others for rock cutting,
Jaines Grant for rock cutting,
Archibald Rutherford, for trucking iron from Sackville to sec-•

tion 4,
for loading sleepers and hauling keys,
for eight kegs of gunpowder, &c.,
for 1805 sleepers furiiished under several contracts, at 2s. 3d.

Amount paid to September 3Oth, 1857,
Add to widen embankuents, reduce slopes, &c.

Classification.

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,

Amount paid.
6577 17 2

872 6 3

£7450 3 5

2955
376

1332

31
18
18

203

6
6

10I
S

7450 3 5
100 0 0

£7550 3 5

Estimated cost.
6677 17 2

872 6 3

7550 3 5

SECTION No. 5, MAIN LINE, LENGTH 8 MILES 60 CIIAINS.

BLAcK, McDoNAiD & IRONS, CONTRACTORS.

The original contract for this section embraces the grading and superstructure, also
the erection of the iron girders of Fletcher's bridge-the cost of riveting and putting
the girders together at the works, being paid for by the commissioners.
Amount of original contract-grading 35675 10 9

superstructure 10685 8 6
46360 19 3

Extras allowed under contract, or by subsequent agreement.

*Sloping cuttings 1i to 1, per agreement,
Taking out and filling up bog, in cut No. 5, with

stone, per agreement,
Extra side ditches, 4774 1. yards, 3s.,

in cuts 9 and 13, 397 cubic yards,
at 2s. 74d.

Extra work on culverts and drains,
Extra bridge at peg No. 815,
Grading Fletcher's station,
Ballasting, sleepers and rail laying at Fletcher's

station,
Laying rails at Windsor junction,
Platform at Fletcher's station,

2800 0 0

375 0
716 2

52
538
144
333

92 12 6
31 0 0

134 16 3
5218 il 6

51579 10 9
Amount

Of this-work to the value of £1.140 remains to be done, by engineer's estimate.
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Amount paid Black & Co. to September 30th, 1857, 47832 15 5
Add to widen embankments, complete grading of way station., extra

drains and contingencies, (grading 4001. super. 2001.)
Add iron girders of Fletcher's bridge, paid by commissioners,

Classification.

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,
Station buildings,
Iron girders of Fletcher's bridge,

Total,

Amount paid.
36688 18 2
11009 1 0

134 16 3
917 10 64

600 0 0
917 10 61

£53097 1 34

Estimated cost.
41035 13 6
11009 1 0

134 16 3
917 10 6j

48750 5 11 53097 1 34

SECTION NO. 6, MAIN INE, LENGTH 2 MILEs 40 CHAINS.

DONALD FRAsER, CONTRACTOR.

The original contract for this work embraced the grading and superstructure. In
addition the contractor has graded the station grounds at Grand Lake, and erected the
station building.

Two clay cuttings require to be sloped to 1¾ to 1, the other cuttings are mostly
through rock.
Amount of original contract-grading, 14470 18 6

" " " -superstructure, 2327 10 0
16798 8 6

Extra work allowed to December 3lst, 1857.

For grading station ground at Grand Lake,
" laying station tracks, &c.,

building station house and platform,
" extra work on culverts and drains,

(Amount paid to September 30th, 1857, £18118 8 6
Add for reducing slopes of clay cuttings to 14 to

1, and widening embankments,
For extra ditches and contingencies, and to com-

plete grading and superstructure of station
grounds-(grading 3001., super. 1001.,)

867 2 0
116 17 6
227 7 0
233 13 6

500 0 0

400 0 0

1445 0 0

18243 8 6

900 0 0

19143 8 6

Classification.

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,
Station buildings,

Amount paid.
15471 14 0
2419 7 6

227 7 0

18118 8 6

Estimate cost.
16371 14 0
2544 7 6

227 7 0

19143 8 6
Section
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SECTION NO. 7, MAIN LISE, LENGTH 7 MILES.

SUTIERLAND & SON, CONTRACTORS.

Original contract on this section embraces the grading, superstructure and erection of
the the girders of the finst Shubenacadie bridge; and there has been added a contract
for f-ncing, which is paid for as extra work.
Amount of original contract-grading, 2414.5 18 1

-superstructure, 6028 12 5
£30774 10 6

Extra work allowed 31st December, 1857.

10532 cubic yards in raising grade of embankment No. 20, at
2s. 2d. 1140 19 4

4385 cubie yards in sloping cut No. 15, 11 to 1, at
2s. 2d. 475 0 10

Extra work in bridges at peg 23 and 54, 1250 18 0
" in bridges at peg No. 513, 409 0 0
"1 in culverts and drains, side ditchos and

5280 1. yards
brook diversions,

offncing, at Is. ].
1765 9

286 0
5327 12 10

306102 3 4
*(Amount paid Sutherland & Sons to Sept. 30th, 1857, £33917 8 4.)
Add for additioin. drains and side ditches, grading station grounds

anld turnouts, and projecting wing walls and enbankwents at
bridges, (grading 5001., superstructure 3001.) 800 0 0

Add for reducing earth slopes to 1. to 1, 1000 0 0
" for walli and paving to protect railway

through Long and Grand Lakes, 200 0 0
Add 3066 1. yards of fencing, 165 17 6

2165 17 6
Iron girders of 1st Shubenacadie bridge, paid by commissioners, 1799 18 54

40067 19 31

Classification.

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,
Fencincg,
Iron girders lst Shubenacadie bridge,

Amount
30657

3(100
260

1799

paid.
8 4
0 0
0 0

18 54

35717 6 94

Estimated cost.
30887 10 1i

6928 12 5
451 17 6

1799 18 54

40067 19 S

SECTION NO. 8, MAIN LINE--LENGTH 10 MILES 94 CIAINs.
JorINSTON & BLACRIE, CONTRACTORS.

Amiount of contract-grading,
superstructure,

*Includes £2700 from Sutherland & Sons general account.

31282 7 0
10334 11 4

-- 41616 18 4

Extra
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Extra work allowed to 30th December, 1857.

For extra work by raising grade of enbankments 8326
cubic yards, at 1s. 5d.

sloping cattings Nos. 5 and 7 to 1.1 to 1, 15620
cubic yards, at Is. 5d.

extra work on Nine Mile River bridge,
ditto Barney's brook bridge,
ditto bridge at pegs 690 to 694,
ditto bridge at Truro road,
ditto in culverts, drains and brook diversions,
ditto in grading Elmsdale station, 7480) cubie

yards, at 6d.
ditto in grading Shubenacadie station, 9722

cubie yards at Is. 5d.

£589 15 2

*1106
1102

656
84
45

2105

187 0 0

688 12 10
6565 11 S

£48182 10 0
t Amount paid to September 30th, 1857, £38576.

Add for sloping cuttings li to 1, completing bridges, extra drains,
side and bank ditches, protecting embankments at wing walls of
bridges, grading station ground and laying sidings-(grading
16001. superstructure 4001.)

Classification.

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,

Amount
34876

3700

paid.
0 0
0 0

38576 0 0

2000 0 0

50182 10 0

Estimated cost.
39447 18 8
10734 Il 4

50182 10 0

SECTION NO. 9, MAIN LINE-LENGTH 4 MILEs 41 CHAINS.

SUTHERLAND & SONS, CONTRACTORS.

This contract embraces the grading, superstructure and fencing, and the erection of
the iron girders of the 2nd Shubenacadie bridge.
Amount of contract-grading, 16783 3 0

-superstructure, 4349 17 6
-fencing, 860 3 4

21,993 3 10
Add for contingencies and extra masonry, in Shubenacadie bridge

and culverts, 1000 0 0
Add for extra drains, side ditches, forming way station,

and laying sidings, (gr. 5001., super. 3001.) 800 0 0
- 1800 0 0

23793 3 10
Iron girders for 2nd Shubenacadie bridge, 7000 0 0

£30793 3 10

* Of this work to the value of £575 39. 4d. remains to be done.
† Includes £8000 from Johnston & Blackie's general account.
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Classifcation.

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,
Iron girder.,
Fencing,

Amount paid.
£8066 0 0

1000 0 0

150 0 0

9216 0 0

Estimated cost.
18283 3 0
4649 17 6-
7000 0 0

860 3 4

30793 3 10
SECTION No. 10, MAIN LINE-LENOTII 8 MILES 58 CHAINS.

SUTHERLAND AND SON, CONTRACTORS.

This contract includes the grading, superstructure, fencing, and
iren girders of the Stewiacke River bridge.
Amount of contract-Grading, 22008 8 3

Superstructure, 8025 0 0
Fencing, 1663 Il 4

Add for extra masonry on the Stewiacke and other
contingencies in crossing bogs,

Add for grading in forming way station, and for
additional drains and side ditches,

Add for station tracks and sidings,

Total, Sutherl
(Amount paid Sept, 30th, 1857, £4973 )
Add for iron girders of Stewiacke bridge,

Classification.

Grading,
Superstructure,
Fencing,
Iron girders, Stewiacke bridge,

bridges, and for
2000 0 0

1000 0 0
300 0 0

and & Son,

Amount paid.
4683 0 0
270 0 0

20 0 0

4973 0 0

the erection of the

31696 19 7

3300 0 0

34996 19 7

4500 0 0

£39496 19 7

Estimated cost.
25008 8 3
8325 0 0
1663 Il 4
4500 0 0

39496 19 '7
SECTION No. 11, MAIN LINE-LENGTH 8 inEs 25 CHAINS.

WALKER & CO., CONTRACTORS.

This contract embraces the grading, superstructure a
Amount of contract-Grading, &c., £

Superstructure,
Fencing,

Add for grading station ground at Truro and way sta.
tions, and for extra work in public road diversions,

for additional masonry and bridging for Mill brook,
and extra drains and culverts,

for station tracks and sidings at Truro depot and
way stations,

nd fencing.
1438 16 6
6733 12 6
1806 16 8

800 0 0

2400 0 0

600 0 0

(Amount paid Sept. 30th, 1857, 41391.)

19879 5 8

3800 0 0

£23679 5 8
Classification.
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Class~ficotioa.

Grading,
Superstrueture,
Fencing,

Amont paid.
£3379 0 0

700 0 0
60 0 0

£4139 0 0

SACKVILLE BRIDGE

Paid R. Caudie for building bridge,
William Adams, for ditto, and carpentry,
Thonas Hanright, for carpentry and erecting gi rders,
for iron girders,
for materials and sabor, (erecting girders, &c.) per schedule A,

Total,

fiscellaneous construction.

Upholding or repaira of the road for the y'ear 1855, charged to this
account,

Making catle guards, colleting materials, repairing road tools. &c.,
ini 1856, per schedule A,

Repairing road i*ools iii 1857, per sebedule A,

Amount paid to 30th September, 1857,
Add for miscellaneous, eattle guards, and farm crossings,

Estimated cost.
14638 16 6

"333 12 6
1706 16 8

23679 5 8

2750 18 9
435 9 9j
501 12 74

2540 19 8
1309 J I1

7538 2 9

410 14 6

243 6 8
114 6 9

76S 7 11
2000 0 0

Classfication. £2768 7 114

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,

Amount paid.
268 7 1 If
500 0 0

£.68 , 114

Estimated cost.
2018 7 11

750 0 0

2768 7 114

SECTION No. 1, WINDSOR BRANCH-LENGTH 6 MILES é½ CHAINS.

CAJMERON & CO., AFTERWARDS JOHNSTON & BLACRIE, CONTRACTORS.

This section was originally centracted for by Cameron & Co. The contract after-
wards caucelled by mutual consent, and a new one made with Johnston & Blackie. Se-
veral chauges from the originlal line and grade bave beeu made anil embanKments
substituted for two viaducts originally proposed. The cttings are mainly through clay.
One or two eibankments require widening ont.
Amount of contract-grading, 27383 6 0

» " -superstructure, 5921 14 3
8305 0 3

Extra workc allowed to December 31st, 1857.

For sloping cuttings 1j to 1, " and as much flatter as may be
necessary to secure them," per agreement,* 2000 0 0

For raising grade in eut No. 18, per agreement, 150 0 0

*Of this-work to the amount of £170, still remains to be done by engineer's estimate.
88

For
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For extra work on bridge at peg No. 16, £
on bridge at peg No. 315,

"'" in culverts, drains and side ditches,
" in grading Windsor junction, 4734 cubie

yards, at 2s. 3d.,
For extra work in extra size of side ditches, 4207 cubic

yards, at 2s. 3d.
For laying one set of points and crossings,

(*Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £32474.)
Add for bank -walls,
Add for additional grading at Windsor junction, and

laying sidings, (grading 5001., super. 200l.,)

Classification.

Grading, &e.,
Superstructure,

121
85
71

53211 6

473 5 9
5 0 0

1000 0 0
700 0 0

Amount paid.
27474 0 0

5000 0 0

32474 0 0

4439 10 9

£37744 Il 0

1700 0 0

£39444 11 0

Estimated cost.
33317 16 9

6126 14 &

39444 11 0

SECTION No 2, WINDSOR BRANCH-LENGTH 6 MILES 39 CrAINS.

McDoNALD & SimsoN, CoNTaiCTORS.

Several alterations have been made on this section, both as to ine and grade. The
earth slopes have generally been reduced to about 14 to 1. Some of the embankments
require raising and widening out.
Anount of contract-grading, 22227 15 6

-superstructure, 5772 4 6
28000 0 0

Extra work allowed to December 3 1st, 1857.

For additional embankments, &c., at Sackville river bridge, per
agreement, 875 0 0

For raising grade on embankments No. 19 and 20,
7059 cubic yards, at 2s. 8d., 941 4 0

For allowance on account of embankment No. 1, 1100 0 0
altering road at peg No. 667, 250 cubic yards,
at 2s. 8d., 33 6 8

For extra work on culverts, drains and water courses, 1206 6 0
" extra work on bridges, 31 19 O

grading siding at Mitchell's road, 750 cub. yards,
at 2s. 8d., 100 O O

For grading siding at Beddoe's road, 1200 cub. yds.,
at 2s. 8d., 160 0 0

†(Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £28,999.)
Add to bank walls and extra sloping, and bank drains, 500 0 0

*£3000 of this amount from Johnston & Blackie's general account.
t£.C000 ef this amount transferred from McD. & S. general aecouat.

4447 15 8

Add
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Add for completing station grounds, earth sidings,
(grading £200, superstructure £200,)

Add for masonry on rip rap wall, to protect embank-
ment at bridges,

Classfication.

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,

£400 0 0

200 0 0

Amount
23799
5200

paid.
0 0
0 0

28999 0 0

1100 0 0

33547 15 8

Estimated cost.
27575 11 2

5972 4 6

33547 15 8

SECTON No. 3, WINDSoR BRANCH-LENGTH 5 MILEs 76 cHAINs.
CAMERON & CO., AFrEEWARDS JOHNsTON & BACKIE, CONTMRACToRS.

Several alterations of the original location have been made on this section. Also,
several changes of grade which affect the quantities. A viaduct was originally proposed
and contracted for across 3rd lake, but a %olid embankment has been substitated.
The cuttings are mostly tbrough rock. At one or two places, where the grade runs
nearly level with the surface of bogs, some piling may be found necessary.

Amount of contract-grading,
s. "c superstructure,

£34623 10 5
6788 1 0

£41411 Il

Extra vork allowed to Decembr 3 Ist, 1857.

For 17020 cubic yards of rock put into embankment No. 2, per
agreement, at 33. 6d., £2978 10 0

4278 cubie yards in raising grade on embankment
No. 11, at 3s. 6d., 748 13 0

this sam, per agreement, for substituting embank-
ment in place of viaduct, &c, 500 O

extra work onL bridge at peg N. 70, 40 12 6
c on " at peg No. 147, 891 14 3
" on " at pegs No. 87 and 91, 979 0 3

building pile bridge through.bog, embankment
No, 12, say 1200 0 0

extra work on road alterations, 23 8 6
on culverts and drains, 146 12 8

- 7508 Il 2

£48920 2 7

* (Amount paid to September 30th, 1857, £44146
Add for straightening road and wideniag cuts where

Cameron & Co.
for extra work, additional material to embank-

ment No. 2,slope wall at viaducts, grading
Uniacke station, laying siding, &c., (grading
6001., sup. 200L.

for extra drains, side and bank ditches, and for

8 7,)
line altered

£800 0

800 0 0

*Includes £4139 7s. 3d. frem Johnston & Blackie's general account.
excavating
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exca-vating or pilingc where grade ;esne-ar
surface,

ClIassi cotion.

Grading, &c.
Superstructure,

£700 0 0

Amoun: W
38146
6000

paid.
8 7
0 0

£44186 8 7

£51220 2 '

Estimated' costi.
44232 1 7

6988 1 0

51220 2 7

sEenox No. 4, wmumsoR sa1scH-rNGrK O UI.ES 74 cRAIN.-Cameron 4 Ce. cont'r.

Considerable work remaies to be done on this section to comuplete it according to con-
tract. Several of the rock and clay cuttings are not taken ont to the proper width, by-
frotu 3 to 5 feet, and the targer eutbaikment& are generally narrow and reguire to be-
widened.
Amount of contract, grading, £41705 18 9

Ditto superstructure, 5752 14 6
- 47458 L8 &

Extra :cork allowed to December Slst, 1857.

Grading at St. Croix station 4137 cubie yard, at 29. 9d.
Extra work on Big Bog brook viaduct,
Extra work on culverts, drains and side ditches,
Allowance to the contractors for substituting embankment

and culverts in place of viaduct at Little Meadow
brook, viz : the coutract price of the iaduet
£4484 2s. 'd., and the estimated cost of the gird-
ers, which were to have been furnished by the-
comnmissioners-girders, 657 5 5

Freightî and insurance, 52 12 0
Erecting, 154 0 0

(Amount paid to September 30th, 1857, £4613 5 0.)
Add for reducing slopes of clay and earth cuttings, to l'

to 1,
Add for extra grading, bank, ditches, and contingencies,
Add for turnouts at St. Croix, &e.

Add iron girders for Big Bog brook bridge, paid by com-
missioners,

Classfication,.

Grading, &c.
Superstructure,
Iron girders,

Amount
41132
5000
2230

48362 1

568 16
870 16

98 17

863 17 5 2402 7 5

49861 0 11

2500
600
O00

333000

2230 6 &

otal, 55391 7 &

paid. Estimated cost.
5 0 47208 6 5
0 0 5952 14 6
6 6 2230 6 6

1 6 55391 7 5
Sectiou
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sECnON No. 5, WINSOR BRANCH-LENGTH 6 MIE 30 CIs.
McDo.LD & SIMPSON, CONTRACTORS.

The slopes on this section are now taken out somewhat flatter than 1 to 1, but are
quite irregular. Some of the cuttings are not to the full width.
Amount of contract-grading, 16659 17 4

" " -superstructure, 4840 2 8
21500 0 0

Extra work allowed to December 31st, 1857.
at St. Croix viaduet, 510 4 9
in bridges, 15 feet spans, 2437 16 6
in bridges, 12 feet spans, 782 17 6
in culverts and drains, including side

1128 14 6

Add for sloping Clay cuttings 1i to 1,
" for extra drains, ditches, grading, sidings, &c.,

(grading £400, superstructure, £200

1000 0 0

600 0 0

Add cost of iron girders and labor on St. Croix viaduct, paid by com-
missioners,

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,
Iron girders of St. Croix bridge,

22919
5040
1326

4859 13 3

26359 13 s

1600 0 0

1326 19 5

29286 12 S

£29286 12 8
The monthly paymentshaving been made on joint account of this contract, and "sec.

5 extension,"-the classification is made at the end of the estimate for the latter on the
next page.

SECTION 5, EXTENSION, (INCLUDING STATION GROUND AT WINDSOR,) LENGTH 1 MILE.

MCDNALD & SIMPsON, CONTRACTORS.
This work was let out by the cubie yard at the schedule priccs of section No. 5.

cost sums up as follows :
19711-cub. yards of excavation in road bed, at 1e. 3d., £1231 18 9
65089 cub. yds. of excavation in filling station grounds,

at 1a. 3d., 4068 1 3
Bridge at Winkworth road, 1757 14 6

" at peg No. 26, 162 5 6
Road alterations, 315 0 0
Culverts and drains, 285 17 6
Grubbing and clearing on Une, 65 0 0

The

2150 cubic yards of ballasting, at 1s. 4d.,
1926 lineal yards of fencing, at la. 3d.,
2934 sleepers, at 2s. 6d.,
Laying two sets of switches and crossings, at £6,
Carriage of materials, 11-10 miles, at £90,

143 6 8
120 7 6
366 15 0
12 0 0
99 0 0

Total to December 3lst, 1857,

7885 17 6

741 9 2
£8627 6 8

Add

For
4

'4"

extra work
"

ditches,
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Add to complete filling of station grounds, 45000 cubic yards of exca-
vation, at 1s. 3d., -

Add for additional station tracks, sidings, and miscellaneous, (grading
3001., superstructure 3001.)

Grading, &c.,
Superstructure,

Classification of

Grading, &c., of section No 5,
" & extension,

Superstructure, section No. 5,
"11 extension,

Iron girders, St. Croix bridge,

2812 10 0

600 0 0

£12039 16 8
£10998 7 6

1041 9 2

£12039 16 8
cost, &c., of section No. 5, and extension.

Amount paid. Estimated cost.

*27032 13 51 22919 10 7
2 10998 7 6

5000 O 5040 2 8
S 1441 9 2

1326 19 5 1326 19 5

£33359 12 10

*Includes £1108 13 5 îtom McDonald & Simpson's general acconnt.

41726 9 4

Ulecapitulatio
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Recapituation of the foregoing estimates or grading and superstructure.

GRADING. SUPERSTRUCTURE.

Amount paid. Estimated cost. Amonnt paid. Estimated cost.

Main Uline. £s.d.. £ s.d. £ s..
Richmond station, 3873 Il 1 7873 11 1 2300 0 0 2800 0 O
Road alterations, 2333 19 1 2333 19 I
Section No. 1, 21149 12 8J 21649 12 8i 6314 15 0 631415 0

2, 8964 3 6 9064 3 6 940 18 9 94018 9
3 24163 7 11 25163 7 114 2906 7 0 2906 7 0

4, 6577 17 2 6677 17 2 872 6 a 872 6 3
5, ; 37606 8 8, 41953 4 01 11009 1 0 11009 l O
6, 1547114 0 16371 14 0 2419 7 6 2544 7 6
7, 32457 6 9il 32687 9 44 3000 0
8, 34876 0 0 39447 18 8 3700 0 Il 4
9, 8066 o 0 25283 3 0 1000 0 0 464917 6

1.0, 4683 0 0 29508 8 3 270 0 832500
11, 3379 0 0 14638 16 6 700 0 0 733312 6

Sackville bridge, 7538 2 9 7538 2 9
Miscellaneous, 268 7 1ii 2018 7 114 500 0 0 760 O 0

211408 Il S!282:209 .16 Oil 35982 115 6 66109 9 3
Yindsor brancit.

Section No. 1, 2774 O 0u 33317 16 9 5000 O 0 6126 14 3
2 j 23799 0 0 2757-511252000 0 5972 46

, 38146 87 442321 600 0 6988 1 0
4, 433621il 6j 49438 1J21l 5000 0 0; 5952]14 90 0 0 0 0 40 2 8

e0 29066 710

Extension, 28 2 0»998 7 6 1041 9 2

161141 12 1141 189808 19 Il. 26200 O 0 31121 6 0

Main lne, 211408 Il Si 282209 16 0 3 393-2 15 6 66109 9 3
WVindsor branche 161141 12 114 189808 19 Il î26200 0 0 31121 6 1

Totals, 372500 4 8 482018 15 4 62132 15 6 9230 9 4

(2). IRoN .AN SUPERSmTRUCTU.

The followin statement shows the quantity, the total cost, and cost per ton-in-
cluding insurance, freight commissions, and al other charges,-of the iron rails, chairs,
spikes, keys, and switches, which have been delivered at Halifax anxd at Windsor -

Tons, cwt. qrs.lbs.
8057 2 2 13 of iron rails,
650 0 0 0 of joint chairs,

2604 0 0 0 of intermediate chairs,
203 17 2 9 of spikes,

50027 of eight inch elm keys,

Total cost.
£96329 18 6j

5525 19 0
22180 11 9

3627 12 3J
600 12 8

Average cost pr ton.
£11 19 0

8 10 4
8 10 4

17 7 5
12 per M.

27283,e
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272839 o' five inch el keys, £24 61 7
60 sets of switcbes and crossings, 2511 14 10«'

Amount paidl to Sept. 30- 1859, 13S237 9 9

£9 per M.
41 l' 1

per set.

Of tlhe above, the following quantities of rails, chairs, and spikes, were lost in the
Bay of Fundy, on board h- 'Glide," in August, 1856, on her passage from Halifax
to Windsor ; and as there wais no insurance, the loss faUis oi the province; and their place
must be supplied by ordering an addition-t quantity.

125.5 tons rails. cost
10.0 Lotis joint chairs, cost

48.0 tons intermediate chairs
6.1. tons spikes, cost

194.6 tons.

149S 5 0
127 1> 0
408 16 0
i05 9 5

2140 5 5

A lighter loaded with bridge iron, some chairs and spikes, was iost in Bedford Basin,
but I have been unable to obtain the particulars. The bridge iron, of the valae of
1461. 8s. lid., has since been replaced from England.

Esiimate <f the cosi of a ,i4le of superstructure, including iron, at the averagc prices paid
for muterials and workmanship on the Nova Scotia icilway.

Riils weighing C3 ibs. per yard, or 9 Lons per mile, at 121. per toi,
delivered ait Halifax,

588 cast irou joint chairs, weighing 33 !bs. each, =8.66 tous per nte,
say l a tons allowing tor breakage, at 81. 10s. 6d. per ton,
delivered,

3528 cast iron intermediate chairs, weighing 23 ibs. etch, = 36.23
tons per mile, say 40 tons allowiig for breakage, at 81. 10s. 6d.,
per ton, tielivered,

8332 wrought iron spikes, weighing 10 oz. each, = 2.3 tons per mile,
say 2 tons, at 1il. 's. 6d.

5S8 eiglit inch elmn keys' per mile, say 650, at 121. per M.
3528 five *nch eh" keys per mile, say 3900, at 91. per M.
2060 sleepers, 10 ft. long, 4j by 10 inches, a. Is. 10d. each,
Laying rails per mile,
Carriage of materials (iron 152J tons),
Switches and points per mile, say
]Ballasting, average per mile,

Average cost per mile,

Total lengih of railway superstructure.

Main line,
Windsor branch,
Add for turnoats and station tracks,
Add to supply place of irou lost in the Bay of Fundy,

Total,

£11SS 0 0

85 5 e

341 0 C

4 3 S £
7 16 0

35 2 0
188 16 8
150 0 0
170 0 0
60 0 0

420 0 0

2689 8 S

And 100 miles multiplied by the average cost above stated, viz., £2689 8 5, gives
us the total .cost of the superstructure and iron, 268942 1 8

Thore

Miles. Chains.
61 16X
31 49

5 69;
1 25

100 miles.
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There has been paid for iron rails, chairs, spikes, keys and switches,
as per table page 42, 1 a3237 9 9

And on account of the superstructure under the section
contracts as at page 41, 62132 15 6

AXecunt paid to September 30th, 1857, £195370 5 3
Amount required to complete the superstructure and

iron, 7357 1 16 5 268942 1 8

As it may be useful to know the quantity cf rails, chairs, spikes, &c. still required
to be ordered, I add the following statement:

Iron Joint Inîter. Keys.
rails. chairs.irs. rs. Spiks. inch. 5 inch.

Tons. Tu. Tons. Tons. No. No.
Required for one mile, 9 1 10 40 i 21 050: 3900
Required for 100 miles, 900 1000 4000 250 05000 39000

Received at Iilifaix and Windsor, 8057 050 2004 20.8 50027 272839
Riemaining to be ordered Septem-

ber 30th. 1857, 1843 350 1396! 46.2 14973 117161

(3). ,'r'ArION BUILDINGS ANs FIsTU URES.

Tihe station buildings and fixtures at preseit on the railway are of linited extent and
-convenience. At Halifax the main building is used fbr both inerchandise anti passen-
gers, and is too simall fh.r the aconniodation of both, when the road is extended. I have
therefore in the estinmate allowed for a separate im.erchanize building.

The buildings appropriated to the repairs of locomotives ai:1 cars arc also entirely
too small for the accommodation of this dlepartnent, and iuust bc largely increased.
Additional nachincry and tools will also be required. It is important that this depart-
mnîît--fromu the want of local facilities to procure work done at other establishmets-
should be more titan ordinarily complete. To keep a large stock of duplicate parts on
hand, to be ready in case of accident, is expcnsive and the repair shops should be
capable of su.pplying all that may be required in this respect. It would also be desir-
able that the passenger cars should be built at the work shops-the frcight and insur-
ance being heavy items on their importation.

:djlowed for erecting wood sheds, of' which there are nono on the road at present.
It will be found true economny to have the wood kept dlry and seasoned under cover.

In the appendix will be found a tabular statement No 5, showing the location, di-
mensions, and other particulars, relative to the station buildings and fixtures, alreadty
built or contracted for.
There has been expended Sept. 3Oth, 1857, for station buildings,

f:tures., machinery and tools, including 3621. 3s. 3d. paid under
the section contracts, the sum of £9578 4 7

For the quarter ending Dec. 3lst 1857, there was paid
on account of buildings, about 3500 O O

And for turntables, cranos, tools and machinery for
work shops, 6000 O 0

To complete the buildings and platforms now under con- •

struction will cost, say 1000 0 0
______- 10500 0 0~

To December 31st, 1857, sny 20078 4 7
3; Fo£
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For the additional buildings and fixtures required, I estinate as follows:

.Richmlond-New machine and repair shop, brick or stone,
Freight or merchanidize building, anti addition to present

passenger buildings,
Car liouse,
Wood sheds, &c
Nachinery and tools for repaira,

Junc/ior.1Passenger, and freight building,
Wood sheds, water tanks, and laying down tturîutables:,

truro-P.-senger and freight buildings, brick or stone,
Egin e house and fixtures,
-Wood sheds, tank3 and laying down turntables,

indsor-Ditto ditto ditto,
Way sa eh watering stations, including B redford nnmn

Grand lake, fitted with water tanks, wood sheds,.
wells ani pumps. or aqueducts-average for each
station, 400/.,

lPassenger and fright buildings at the above way
stations (additional),

Say e.iht inîtermeliate or second class stations, imaking
stpigplaces about 5 miles apart-average, say

for. buaiding nd platiorms, 3001.,
Jlis(Cela e anîd to fît up machiinery in work shop,

Tbtal,

1500 0 c'

1500
250
600

1500
250
500

1500
500)
800
800

3200 0 (

2500 0 t>

2400 0 O
2500 U 0

£403.78 4 è

(4.) EQUIPMENT AND ROLLING STOCE.

Thie rolliing stock at present in use on the road, is as flollows

7 locomotive engines,
6 eighlt vheel passenger cars,
1 ditto second chass and mail car,
4 ditto eovered merchanîdize Carsr

31 ditto platforni cars,
1 fiur wheel mnerchandize car,
5 eight whcel covered horse cars,
3 ditto cattle and shcep care,
2 four wheel ballast cars,
1 snow plow, and 4 hand cars,

There are unîder construction in the work shops at ic liiclhmoend itation

eight whcel second class passenger cars,
2 d t to covered mîercaindize cars..
3J <itto horse cars,

5 (itto dlatforil cars.

Two additional locomotive engines which were ordercd from Neilson & Go., Glasgow,.
of the saie size as No. G and 7, at prescrit on the road, were lost on board thc

"Thomas," iast ihIl. Thev were fullv insured, and their place is being supplied by the-
imaufnuleuturers. Six more of the sane size have also recently been ordered.
The amîount paid fior locomotive engiies up to Sept. 30th, 1857, vas £11094 17 2,
For passenger, freight, and other cars, snow plough and oinibusses, 9996 12t 61
The two locomotives (No. 6 and 7) received sinice Septr. 30, cost,

delivered at IIalifiax, say £4250 caci, 8500 0 0
Eight

ci04
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Eight locomotive engines ordered, say 34000 0 0
Two passenger cars received since September 30, 1100 0 0
Wheels and axles, waggon moanting, &c., 4500 0 0
To -it up the locomotives and complete the ears now building, say 500 0 0

Making the cost of the rolling stock, now in use, under construction,
or ordered, £G9001 9 9

In addition to the above, I estimate that the following locomotives and cars will be re-
quired for the effective operation of the road when completed to Windsor and Truro, viz.:

4 locomotive engines, 30 tons each, at £4500* 18000 0 0
5 eight wheel passenger cars lst glass, at 600 3000 0 0
à " " baggage and 2nd class, at 350 1750 0 0

40 " " freight cars, at 175 7000 0 0
6 " cattle cars, at 175 105) 0

20 " " platform and lumber cars, at 140 2800 0 0-
33600 0 0

£103291 9 9
(5). WHlARvEs.

The Wharf at lalifax was built by contract and bas been in use for sone time. That
at Windsor was built by days labour, and is completed with the exception of the back
filling, metalling, &c.
There has been paid on account of the wharf at H1alifax, £854 17 31
And on accouit of the wharf' at Windsor £2768 1 51
To complote the latter requires 5000 cuLic yards of

filling, at 1s. 3d., 312 10 0
Add for metalling, mooring, rings, &c., 300 0 0

3381 il 54

Total, £4236 8 9
(6.) LAND DAMAGES AND FENCING.

The act authorizing the construction of the road, gives authority to the comnissioners
and those acting under them " to citer upon and take possession of any lands required
for the tract of the railways, or for stations ;" and aiso to enter " upon any lands"
and take material of any kind that may be required ; and provides that. the monies
payable for land and damages shall form a county charge, to be assessed, apportioned,
and paid for, according to the relative benefits derived from the railway by the several
sections of the county. The land, therefore, occupied by the railway, and the damages
to property, have not been included in the payments made by the board of railway
commissioners, except in the following instances:
Paid for a house at the Halifax terminus bought of R Marshall, £175 0 0

for recording deed, O 8 9
for land at African village, on which to place buildings interferel

with by the railway (conveyance to J. Morrow), 175 0 0
for interest 1 year and 9 months on the above, 18 7 0
for recording deed, o8 9
for material and labor in removing and fixing up buildings at

African village, 210 7 9
to T. & L. Piers for damages to property on Bedford Basin, in

accordance with resolution passed by the legislature, 500 0 0

£1079 12 9
*The price of these locomotives is based on the cost of the two last received at Halifax, viz , about

£4250 each, including duplicate and spare parts. It is a much higher price however than is usually
paid for locomotives of that elass
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Facing. There are now built, or contracted for, 114 miles of fence, at prices ranging
from 5s. to 16s. Gd. per rod--the average price per rod being 6s. 0d. nearly, which is
equal to 100l. Per mile.

To fence the wlhole of' the imain ine and Windsor branch, on both sides, would re-
qutire 186 miles of fenîec, wlhich would cost at the above average, 186001. ; but it may
be deserving' of consideration whether there is a nccessity 'or fencing the whole inne-
diately. For manv miles the road pusses through a sparsely settled region covered with
timlber and unîderbrush., in which few, if any, cattie are pastured ; and the frequency
of fires in suci places would endander wooden feuces. Again, on several parts of the
line the eIbankmnts are made mainly of rock, with slopes of nearly one to one, v,hich
tatt le wiill not reinlily itempt. I think, therelore, that thrce-fourths of the line is all
tLhat it mav be adlvisableto endlose at present. To this I add an allowance of 50 01. for
snow enieu., which on some portion of the road may be fouitd desirable.

Thecfences buit .re known as '' 1 .st and ratil,''-thc posts generally Of hackmatack
and the raiings. o, sprue. Ston i: ver. abundant on nany parts of the ine, covering,
indeed, the nhed 1îe uh, and rendering it dilieult to erect a wood fence. In such
plaCes I would gire the preference to rough stone wall:, which would cost but little
more4C inl tle · tna : be ihtr moreuble.

E:stimate".

ay 14( miles 1 r wfence, including that alre:ty biilt, at 10101. per mile, 14000 0 0
Snow fences, 5010 O
A(41 land andl (:1ng, a atbove£ 1079 12 9

£15 5 70( 12
AIIHil!lt pa)lid on aclount of, 5044 10

1079 12

£6124 3 2
Table No C) in tlie appendix is a stateient of the contraets for fencing.

(7.) SALARI[ES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

The amount expended under this head during the tinie the road bas
struction is as flIws:

Salaries fcoil ilissioiers paid by the receiver general,
Incidental expenses paid by the receiver general. (Expenses account,)
Sal1arie~s paiîd by the onni ssioners,
In fiental expenses paid by the conInissioiers,

Amount paid up to September 30th, I857,
To which-i add, on the assuîmption that it vill require another 12

months to put lte work in effective operation,

Total,

(8.) ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING.
The expenditures under this hcad up to September 30th, 1857, have

Salary of the chief engineer, paid by the receiver general,
Salaries and expenses of the engineer department, including wages of

inspectors and time-keepers, paid by the railway commissioners,

To which add for twelve months,

been under con-

£5696 ; 1
92 9 i I

1403 5 11
1794 17 71

£9287 6 6.

3500 0 0

12787 6 6.1

been as follows:
£3281 5 0

9490 14 6½

12771 19 64
5000 0 0

Total, £17771 19 6ý
(9.)
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(9.) OFFICE EXPENSES.

The expenditures have been as follows:
Postages and Telegraphs, 201 5 5.ý
Printing and advertising, 561 9 8i
Office expenses, furnishing fuel, &c., 1170 5 3.

1933 0 5&*
Add for twelve nonths, 600 0 0

Total, £2533 0 5.i

(10.) CONTINGENCIES.

There have been classed under this head the following expenditures:
Law charges, 243 15 0
Commissions and agencies, 333 2 6
.ome insurance, 180 10 0
Interest, 765 3 2ý

1522 10 8.
Add for twelve nonths, *3000 0 0

4522 10 8Y
(1l.) MATERIALS AND PLANT.

Under this head have been enbraced ballast waggons, wheelbarrows, scows and road
tools ; also, items of lumber, timber, cement, iron, steel, oil, &c , whieh have not been
charged to any other than general accounts,-neither the books nor vouchers showing
vhat disposition bas been made of thein. The items are as follows:

Plant account.-Waggons, wheelbairows and scows, derrick road tools, gunpow-
der, &c., †83T 5 2.,

Lumber and tinber, 748 8 3
Portland cement, 20 12 4
lIon, steel, nuts and screws, 1430 le1 51

Oil and cotton waste, - 71 13 3
Miscellaneous, 59 15 3

£3170 5 9
Add for 12 four wheel ballast or gravel cars, for making repairs, at £75, 900 0 0

-Add for tools, &c., 600 0 0

4670 5 9

12). INTEREST ON DEBENTURES.

The amount paid for interest on the debentures issued up to September 30th, 1857,
as entered on the books of the receiver general is 29634 10 9
-Add for accrued interest, and the interest falling due for the next 12

months, 45000 0 0

74634 10 9
From this account there might be deducted the net profits of working the road up to

the time of completion, but in the uncertainty of what this sum may be, I prefer to

*£1300 of this for interest due Baring, Bros. & Co, December 3lst, 1857.
†Of this amount, £20 2 6 is debited to the war department for 23 gunpowder barrels. returned in

1856, which remain unpaid.
leave
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leave it towards meeting depreciation of rolling stock, and such claims of the contractors,
as may be recognized.

TELEGRAPH.

In the estimate, I have allowed 35001. for building and equiping a telegraph line for
the use of the road. I an of opinion, however, that this expenditure mlay, at least for
thepr esent, be deferred. The expenses of operating a railway telegraph are
inconsiderable, as, to derive froin it f1ull enefit, it must communicate with every
station on the line and be conducted by a nan of intelligence, always at bis post, and
who is capable of directing and regulating the trains. A very large traffie, under
proper regulations, can be conducted on a sii2le track without such aid. If an arrange-
ment can be nmade with existing lines, or if private enterprise should desire to establish
one 'alorg the route of the railway, every facility and encouragement should be given.
To maintain and operate a telegraph properly, would probably cost not less than 5001.
p>er annumi.

sUJMMARY.

Collecting the various items of the estimiates together, we obtain the following
resuilts, of the ainount expended, the amount required to complete the road, and the
total cost of the road and.1 equipnient complete ;

Amountpaid to
Sept. 30th, 1857.

Amount required
to complete

the road.

Total cost of road
and equipient

comlplete.

1. Grading niasonry & b
2. Iron and superstructu
3. Station building and f
4. Locomotive engines a

5. Wharves, inds 33
6. Land danages and fe
7. Salaries & incidentaL
S. Engineering and surv
9. Office expenses,

10. Contingencies,
11. Materials and plant,
12. Interest on debenture
13. Telegra ph,

Total.3

ridging,
re,
ixtures,
nd cars,
54 17 34
si il 521,

3725-50
195370

9578
21091

3623

4 8 99468 Il 3 472018 15
5 3 73571 16 5 268942 1
4 7 30800 0 0 40378 4
9 9 82200 0 0 103291 9

18 9 612 10 0 4236 8

11.4
8
7
9

9

nclng, 6124 3 2 9455 9 7 15570 12 9
expenses 9287 6 6. 3500 0 0 12787 6 6
eying, 1277! 19 6. 5000 0 0 17771 19 6

1933 0 5j4 600 0 O 2.533 0 51
1522 10. 8. 300 0 0 4522 10 84
3170 5 9 1500 0 0; 4670 5 9

29634 10 9 45000 0 0 74634 10 9
3500 0 0 3500 0 0

666657 19 Il 358208 7 3.1 1024866 7 2j

The above estimate includes both the main line and Windsor branch ; but as it may
be satisfactory to know tFie cost of each separate, I add the following statements:

Statement shewizng the approximate cost of the main lin', 61 3-10 miles.

Total cost. Cost per mile.
Grading, mnasonry, and bridging of the main line, as per

tabular statement, page (301), 282209 16
Wharf at Halfax, 854 17

0¾ 4611 5
13 19
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To which add at the average cost per mile, items 2,
3 & 4, and 6 to 13, as found in the foregoing
summary, and we obtain 361799 11 7 5911 15 2

Making the totals for the main line 614864 4 Il 10536 19 1M

Statement shewing the approximate cost of the Windsor branch, 3 1 0-10 miles.

Total cost. Cost per mile.
Grading, masonry, and bridging, as per tabular tate-

ment, page (301), 189808 19 11 6006 12 3
Wharf at Windsor, 338L i1 51 107 0 3
Add ut the average cost pei mile, item as above, 186811 10 11 5911 15 2

Making the totals for the Windsor branch, 380002 2 34 12025 7 8

The average cost of the main line and Windsor branch is £11043 16 4 per mile,
In the estiniate I have intended to provide not only for the expenditure necessary to

open the road for traffic, but to complete the same, and erect- such station buildings,
and furnish such an amount of rolling stock as will be requisite for doing a profitable
business. Some portions of the expenditure may be postponed until the whole of the
road is in working order, such as parts of the fencing, station accommodation, telegraph,
ividening embankments,.and perhaps a few other items. I have meant neither to omit
nor include anything but what will be found actually necessary before the construction
account of the road is closed.

REVENUE OR TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNT.

In making up and classifying this account, some difficulty has been experienced froni
the vouchers not always specifying the nature of the servic rendered or the labor per-
fornied-an imperfection continued to the present time. For the year 1855, the run-
ning expenses were not separated from the construction accounts until the close of the
year, and had to be arrived at on sonie items by estimation. The repairs of the road
for that year amounting to £410 14 6 were charged to construction or general account.
I have not deemed it necessary to transfer theni, although they were properly charge-
qable to working expensEs, and would reduce the net earnings by that amount. It is
rarely ever the case that a few miles of a long road opened for travel more. than pays
the expenses of running.

I have not attempted materially to modify the classification miade on the books of the
working expenses-although it is by no means such as I would have preferred-but the
items consisting mainly of' labor they cannot now be apportioned in any other way.

In going over the vouchers., some items of expenditure connected with the running of
the road, such as advertising trains, printing tickets, &c., were found charged to other
accounts. These I have transferred to the working expenses, which redace the net re-
ceipts below the return of the commissioners for the year J85.5, £25 7 M,, and for tha
year 1856, £54 9 9.ý.

A careful scrutiny of the schedule would perhaps show that there are other items, for
salaries of superintendents, station masters, watchmen at depot and crossings, which
night also with propriety be transferred ; but as these parties were at the same time

performing duties connected with the construction of the road, it would only be a por-
tion of their salaries that would be fairly chargeable to running expenses-an appor-
tionment which could only be properly made at the time, with a knowledge of all the
facts. There are also soràe items for .coal, oil and cotton waste, which have been charged
to other accounts-a portion of which may have belonged to running expenses, but can-
not now be separated. Thus we have oil and cotton waste in the year 1855 and 6, to
the amount of £134 Il 10 charged to rolling stock, and £71 13 3 to construction or
general account. It
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It nay be proper here to statc that in the revenue of 185.5 for freight, as entered in
the books, n!d in the ann report of the conmissioners, the b:ane of the account
only is irenthe charges for loading and unloading' amnounting to £ I 1l 10 are not
includedi the expenses, but the revenue is reduced by an equal sum. This of course
docs not affect the general result of net earnings, but as it is an improper mode of ren-
dering the ;ecount ; aud, as in schedule A, we have given the itemu of expeuditure, a
corrspo n:ing suim lias been add to the revenue of that yvar.

'fhe followig table exhibits at one view the results arrived at, as to the receipts, the
working eXpenses, anîd the net earnings For cach year of the portion of the road in oper-
alion.

Tr-an.spýorlationl account.

1b)5.
Feb'y., 4 -miles

j' oper:tw:n.

lI'eciptus fr'om pîassengers,
I reighit,

" ' miii:il and imail Co.ches,
" convnence of troops,

" frightof ironi,

coitr-actors, for use of' loco. ei

Tota receipts,

Locootie chargençs, W~*
Traci<utcchais,

iOepairs of stock (locomiotive and cars,)
Wood anid coal,
Oil andî cottou Vaste,
Uphîoliing or maintenance of way,
Salaries aid miscellaeous,

Total expenses,

Net receipts,

Ntunîiber of way passengers,
Sof thriough passenger's,S

tons of' freight m1oved,
" oif mils run by eigiies,

iecceipts per mile rua,
.lixitelsets [Cr mile run,
Gross receipts per mile of road iii operation
iNet receipts per do. do. do.

S ni!cs in operatioi

1857.
('. m lonthis. )

. miles in opera-
tiom.

16-5u 13 2'2401 0 8 *08 5 5.,
126 9 11 577 1 10f 1142 19 0.,

O 1 0 12 1 3 19;5 7 6
0 o 0 25 0 ( 0 0 0
0 0 0 12 8 4 12 9 3

S 4 822 0 il 4S0 O 41
g. 10.5 7 107 10 0 1149 17 6

£1929 1 1 4107 3 0.6278 19 1.1

329 18 4. 651 17 5! 03 15 6
94 2 10 285 0 0 645 5 2.1

241 13 9 677 0 4 515 15 4
237 11 O 325 11 6 ý 6S 16 0
11 ]S 11 70 17 3 318 1 5

0 0 0 G18 14 5 697 9 0
47 17 9 418 15 7 300 17 1

£1053 2 7.13053 17 24139 19 6.1

£ 87 10 5. 10ý3 5 10 2138 19 7

30563 50844

80S 17271 22432
4s.Old 4s 0d. 5.7.

2 L. Id. 3s. 6.1d. 3). 8.1d.
5131. Ss, 0d. 2791. is. 4d.
1311. 13s. 3d. 05l. Is. 34.

Renarks on the plan o' construction and present condition of the work.

On the portion of the main line comnpleted, the road bed is generally in good condi-
tion. The embankments havincg bect nade nostly of rock, not much settlement nor
s1rinkac has taken place, but there are some of tiem oocasionally seant in width and
require filling out. The slopes also of the earth cuttings should all be reduced to 1 to
1, otherwise there vill be liability to interruption Lo the travel and business of the road.

Therc
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There are several places where the rails have not been properly bent, nor the outer rail
elevated to suit the curves, matters of much importance when thiere are curves of small
radii and a high rate of specd is to be maintained.

On the Windsor branch mach re-nains to be done to perfect the road bed, side ditches
require to be opened, points of rocks to be removed, and the side slopes of the excava-
tions dressed and trimmed to prevent boulders and roots of trees from falling down and
obstructing the road. Many of the cuttings and embankcments are of less than the con-
tract width. The clay embankments which have recently been made nay be expected
to settle largely by next spring, and will require a considerable amount of filling to make
them good. The rails also in many places are imperfectly laid, not bent te the curves,
and require adjusting. The hurried manner in which the road bas been brought into use
may excuse the defects at present, but they ought to be corrected at an early day.

The masonry of the viaducts and bridges on both the main line and the Windsor branch
is of a very superior character, more so in fact than is usually met with on publie works,
and when wooden superstructures are used they are of abundant strength. The wrought
iron girders used in the more important viaducts and bridges wero manufactured by
Fairbairn & Sons, of Manchester, England, forwarded in sectins, and put together on
the works. The greatest spans in which they are proposel to be used are in the bridges
:across the second Shubenacadie and the Stewiacke Rivers, which have each openings of
100 feet. These bridges are not yet completed. The girders, I am informed by the
engineer, are proportioned to sustain a weight of seven tons per foot without breaking,
-which is ample ; but I would, as a matter of precaution, recommend thait they, and in
fact all bridges, be subject te a proper test previous te opening the road for the trans-
portation of passengers.

Culverts and Drains.-The masonry of this class is of a fair quality, but under some
of the heavy embankments arch -culverts of-a larger opening w'rould have been preferable.
Some of them look small in size 'or the area of country drainied through them. On sec-
tion No. 11 of the main line no masonry has yet been constructed, and the quantity in
the s -hedale appears to be insufficient. Truro mill brook is crossed four titues, and
should have a water way ofnot less than 2.5 feet. The waters of this brook are reported
to spread over the meadows in high freshets te a depth 3 te 5 feet, and as the flow
wvill necessari'y be obstructed by the railway embankments, sufficient opening shouid be
left for the passage of the whole body of the water. In the estimate i have provided
for about double the quantity of masonry and bridging shown on the sehedule. On the
Windsor branch a few wooden culverts were permitted te be used on the western end of
the line-they are poor substitutes for stone work.

Ballasting. The specifications call for ballasting to the depth of one foot and a width
of 14 feet, both in excavations and on embankinents, of elean roundl gravel, or stone,
broken se that " each piece will pass through a ring each way two inches in diameter."
It is required to be " well beaten and compressed with a double handed beater, and
made smooth and uniform for receiving the sleepers, and after the rails have been per-
manently laid, an additional quantity of ballast is required to be wcll rammed round the
sleepers, upon which shall be spread a stratum of clear gravel six inches thick."

The above specification, if carried out, would make a very perfect road, but it has net
received much attention, and not unfrequently the sleepers rest directly on stones of
considerable size, and in other cases the ballasting is of inferior material, being com-
pased more or less of argillaceous soil, subject to be affected by frost. To have com-
plied with the specification literally would have cost the contractors ut least £100 more
per mile than they have expended.

Railway superstructure. The plan of the railway superstructure adopted bas already
been referred to at page 8. The plan has been found te answer well in Great Britain,
where the temperature is comparatively uniform and moderato, and the ground net
liable to be frozen te great depths ; but in the northern portion of the United States,
where the same plan was tried, the cast iron chairs were found liable te break during

40 Cold
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cold wcather, and as they, besides added largely to the cost, the form of the rails was
modified so as to dispense with their use except as a connecting plate at the ends of tbe
rails, and even for this purpose wrought iron is now mostly used. Woodet keys also
fron the great alternations of heat and cold, were found to shrink and work loose, and
have also been abandoned.

The plan of rail now alnost universally adopted in the States is that known as the T,
or American pattern, which requires no chair, unless the plate placed under the ends
of the rails can be termed such. This plan, or a modification of it, has been adopted
on the great western, the grand trunk, and other railways in Canada, also on the New
Brunswick railways. It admits of much more ready adjustment, costs considerably
less per mile, and appears to satisfy the requirements of climate and economy on this
side of the atlantic better than any other. That you may be enabled to judge of the
comparative econony of the two plans 1 submit the following estimate:

Estimate of cost of a mile of railway superstructure laid with the T rail, at the prices
paid for material ;nd labor on the Nova Scotia railway.
Rail weighing 63 pounds per yard, or 99 tons per mile, at £12 per

ton, dielivered1, 1188 0 0
31 tons of wrought iron joint plates, at £20 per ton delivered, 65 0 0
2. tons of spikes at £17 7s. Gd., 43 8 9
2060 sleepers dclivered on lino of raiiway, at ls. lOd. each, 188 16 8
Laying rails per mile, 150 0 0
Carriage and distribution of materials, (iron, 105 tons,) per mile, 140 0 O
Switches and crossings per mile, 60 0 0
Ballasting per mile, d20 0 0

Cost per mile, £2255 5 5
The cost of your present superstructure, as at page 302, is £2689 8 5, making a dif-

ference in flvor of T rail of £434 3 per mile.
With your present rail I anticipate that there will be some difficulty from the shrink-

age of the keys, allowing the rails to slip endwise, particularly on the heavy grades,
there being nothing but the friction between them to prevent the rails being drawn
apart at the joints. In some cases this is quite perceptible now, and with heavier loco-
motives the difliculty will be increased. IL may be obviated to some extent, should it
be found neccssary, by drilling a hole through one of the intermediate chairs attached
to each rail, and iiserting an iron pin or bolt, passing through both chair and rail.

Locomotive engines. Table No. 7, in the appendix, shows the number of locomotives
in use un the railVay, the weight of each, the capacity of the tender, diameter and
stroke of cylinder, connection nunber and diameter of drivers, with the names of the
builders.

As a numher of additional locomotives will soon be rcquired, I propose briefly to in-
vestigate the power and capacity of those on the road, with a view to determine whether
they are adapted to the grades and the business anticipated.

No. 1 locomotive, or " Mayflower," has 15 inch cylinder, weight 19 tons, and has
about 12 tons resting on the driving wheels. No. 2 and 3, named respectively "Sir
Gaspard," and "Joseph Ilowe," are alike in dimension, 12 inch cylinders, weight 15
tons each, with wood and water, and have about 7 tons on the drivers. No. 4 and 5,
ballast tank engines, have 10 inch cylinders, and weigh nine tons, with wood and water.
No. 6 and 7 have 16 incli cylinders, weigh 25 tons each, and have about 15 tons rest-
ing on the drivers.

The power of a locomotive to draw a load without reference to the speed, depends
upon the weight resting on the driving wheels. One-sixth part of this weight, in an
ordinary state of the rails, may be taken as the measure of the adhesion or locomotive
tractile power. When the rails are in the best state the adhesion wquld be slightly in-
ereased, but when they nre partially wet it would be reduced, and when covered with

show
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snow or ice it would be reduced to less than one-third. When the adhesion is not suffi-
,cient, the wheels will slip on the rails, and although the engines may turn the wheels,
the load will not move forward.

With No. 2 and 3 locomotives, 7 tons, or 15680 lbs, res4 on the driving wheels, one-
sixth part of which gives 2613 pounds as their tractile power; and the friction of cars
on a railway being abûut 8 pounds per ton, it follows that these engines could move
(2613÷ SI)=307 tons on a level.

On an ascent, the gravitation of the load as vell as the friction of the cars bas to be
overcome. The friction is a constant quantity per ton, but the resistance from gravita-
tion increasés with the angle of ascent. On an inclination of 20 feet per mile the gra-
vitation of one ton is (i o)=8 nearly, which added to the friction makes 17 lbs,-
so that to draw a load up an ascent of 20 feet per mile requires double the power needed
to draw it on a level. It must not be inferred from this however that an engine will
draw half the useful load up such an ascent that it would draw on a level, for in moving
up the ascent the resistance from the gravitation of the engine and tender, when there
is one, must be deducted from the power that was available on the leve.l to carry useful
load. The engines referred to having no separate tender the gravitation of their own
weight only has to be dedacted, which is (15.1 tons x 8.)=131,75 lbs, which deducted
from their power on the level (2613-131,75) leaves 2481.25 lbs. as their available
power on an inclination of 20 feet per mile ; and (2481.25 17) gives 146 tons as the
gross load they are capable of drawing up this inclination. But not to go further into
<letails I have prepared the following table, which gives the gross load, and net or use-
ful load which No. 2 and 3, and No. 6 and 7 locomotives are capable of drawing on a
level, and on ascending gradients of 20, 40, 60, 64 8-10 and 71. feet per mile,-the two
last being the maximum and ruling gradients on the main Une and Windsor branch re-
spectively.

The useful load is assumed at five-tenths of the gross weight of the cars and load.

locomnoives,¯ ~¯Locomotires,
No. 2 and 3. No. 6 and 7.

* Gross load Useful load Gross load Useful load
in in in I in

tons. tons. tons. I tons.
On a level, 307 153 658 329

an ascent of 20 feet per mile, 146 73 310 150
40" 92 46 ]92 96

Cc 60 I "66 33 135 67i
648-10 " 1 301 125 62½
71__ 56 28 112 56

We find then that with No. 2 and 3 locomotives, the drawing of 61 tons gross or 301
tons net is the limit of their power on the main line, 56 tons gross or 28 tons
net the limit of their power on the Windsor branch ; and with No. 6 and 7 locomotives,
125 tons gross or 621 tons net on the main line, and 112 tons gross or 56 tons net
on the Windser branch.

The weight of No. 1 locomotive being intermediate to those estimated, the load she is
capable of carrying would be in proportion. No. 3 and 4 have too small steam power,
and are too light to be available for the purposes of general traffic ; they will be useful,
however, for making repairs, and in assisting trains at the termini of the road.

The power of these locomotivès, unless we except No. 6 and 7, is entirely too small to
allow of carrying freight at moderate rates, and from the nature of the traffi expected,-
ogricultural products, timber, cord wood, plaster, &c.,-it is important that the road
should be capable of carrying, not only at moderate, but at low rates, as its ability in
this respect may determine whether the surplus products of the counties bordering the
Basin of Minas will be sent to Halifax by railway or be shipped by water. I would re-
commend that all new engines ordered should have from 18 to 20 tons weight resting

on
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on 1 he driving whees, and have steanm power sufficient to work up to their fulI adhesion.
Suh engirne. wou[d be ca.patble of carrying on the 64 8-10 feet grades, 176 tons gros*
or SS tons net, and on the 714 feet grades 162 tons gross or 81 tons net. H{eavy en-
gines are objectiona-ble on many accounts, but with the grades- on this road they become
a necessity.

On the Eric Railway in the state of New York, 445 miles in fength, 245 continunus
miles of which bas ino grade in the direction of the greatest trade over five feet per mile,,
and with iuiximuin grades of 6(Y feet per mile, ont of 203 locomotives owned by the
company, 92 have more than 18 tons weight on the drivi.ng wheers, and- 20 .havc from
20 to 32 tons. the latter beincg used only on the portions of the road where the steepest
incliruLtion.s uccur. On your road there would be no econony in using heavy locomo-
tives on the steeper grades only.

Switches ai.d Crossings,-The switches and crossings efta Railway are of more im-
portance than their cost intimates. All experience shows tlt accidents are more lia-
.le t occeur at them than at any other points upon a road- Those in use on this railway-
are made on the English plan, which answers well, and is, perhaps, safer than any
oth r foër suwmmer use, but in this climate, in the winter time, tie movable rails will be-
liaie to get blocked up with ice and snow and cann-ot be depended on as se/f-acting,
an-1 will reqluite much care and attention. No greater number of them than is found
actully necessary sh;ould be aillowed to branch fron the main track.

Rollinq Stock.-In the estimiate, I have allowed for what ordinarily would be consi.
dercd a ioderate equipment, but, as the aimount required depends entirely on the busi--
ness to be accommodated, it can readily be increased should the business. warrant.

The passenger and freight cars on the road are of approved forms and substantially
built. 1 observe oie thing, however, in connection with thema, which perhaps-it might.
be advisable to correct, the wheels under the passenger ears are of cast iron, while-
those under the freight cars are of wrought iron. The Latter are mruch more expensive
and presu med to be safer and stronger, and as passenger trains travel at higher rates cf
speed, and more serions rcsults attend any failure of their rtmning gear, it is;
desirable that the best should be placed under them. Cast iron wheels are nostly
used in the Stat-es, but more froui motives of econom-y than froeM any opinion of thuir
being equal or superior to those of wrought iron.

Station Grouns.-At Ilalifax the station grounds are mach cramped from. the vicia-
ity of the rising grounds and'- froni the line of the railway being mostly on a curve.
They are not well achpted to nccouodate a lirge amount of business-. The terminus
has also the disadvantage of being at a considerable distance from the centre of business
of the city, whi2h will cause delay, inconvenience aud expense te· the business of the,
road, but, on the other hand, a largeexpenditure would be required to continue the road
along the water front and procure the necessary station grounds. The wharf acconixdatioa
at this station is also of limited extent, and should a large business be done over the
road,in ctrrying freight to be shippeil, it may be found expedient to increase it. For-
the present, however, it is sufficient. At Windsor and Truro, the station grounds
are ample and convenient.

System of accounts and vouchers.

Many of the vouchers are very imperfect ; a few are entirely withont date of any
kind, and it is necessary to refer to the books to discover even in what year they were
paid,-others are very inexplicit as to the consideration for the payments, aiso as to
what account they properly belong. Thus, in the quarter ending Decenber 31st, 1S55,
voueher No. 363 is a receipt of John Kennedy for £8 for "advance for labor," with-
out date of any kiad, month or year ; and voucher No. 1, for the quarter ending March
31st, 1857, is a receipt of Wim J. Wiswell for "1001. on account," also without date,
and there is no date to the bill on vhich it was part payment, amounting to 6891.;

Vouchers
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vouchers 125 and 134, March quarter, 1857, are returns of labor on contract No. 3,
and for cutting wood and pumping water, amounting to 751. 4s. id., also without
date of any kind. Sometimes the vouchers do not correspond as to date with the en-
tries in the books. Thus voucher No. 134, March quarter, 1856, is a receipt of E. Nis-
ford for 41. 4s. 44<d., for 6¾ cords of wood, dated as received payment, Nov. 6th, 1855,
is net entered in the journal as having been paid until Feb. 28th, 18-56. Voucher No.
249. June quarter, 1855, is John Gunn's bill against D. Cameron, for balance due on
making ten waggons, amounting to 51. 15s. receipted as baving been paid Jan. 24th,
1855. This voucher bas not even evidence on its face that it was chargeable against
the railway or commissioners,-their names not appearing in the bill.

Some of the vouchers which contain a number of items chargeable to different ac-
counts, do net show how they were distributei In bills of this kind, unless the distri-
bution made is noted at the time, it would be difficult in many cases to select the same
items, many standing on debateable ground, particularly between what is properly
chargeable te construction and to working expenses: Latterly, however, the distribd-
tion has been more generally noted on the voucher Another of this class which has
been extensively practised, is the first charging bills, or cash paid, to one eceount, and
afterwards transferring some portion of the account, and sometimes vithout specifying
the items, to some other. In September quarter, 1856, 3451. 69. 3d. is paid T. Hanright
on account of erecting girders of Sackville bridge, per vouchers 112 to 121, and in the
same quarter 271. 10s. Od of the amount is transferred and charged to Richmond station,
and 201. 16s. 74d. to Sackville station. The transportation expenses for 1855 were
largely made up in this way, and probably neither the commissioners nor book-keeper
could now say in many instances what the items were that were thus transferred. In
the transportation accounts of -1856 full one-third of the anount originally debited to
" loco. charges" is transferred to other accounts. In this connection, however,
it is but just that I should state that I discovered nothing from the books or vouchers
but that the intention was te make a fair and proper distribution ; although instances
occur where it is evident that the whole or a portion of some bills should have been
charged to other accounts, thus :

l the quarter ending Dec. 31st, 1855, 881. 19s. 4d. is paid to Johnston & Dimock
on account of " fencing," per vouchers 245, 246, and 247, and in the same quarter
1341. 15s. Od. is paid them on account of " New engine house," which sums, amount-
ing te 2231. 14s. 6d., are entered on Johnston & Dimock's account in the ledger as
transferred to " New store;;" but they are both in fact, charged te " New engine
bouse," and afterwards transferred te "Station house and other buildings" account.
In June quarter, 1855, voucher No. 221, Commercial wharf bill for wharfage on chairs,
41. 4s. Od. spikes, 8s. 10 d., and wheels and axles, Il. Os. 6d.-together 61. 2e. 4d.-is
all charged te rolling stock, while the latter sum only was properly chargeable te that
account. In March quarter, 1856, vou-her 166, bill for lumber for Sackville bridge, is
charged to Richnond station. In March quarter, 1857, Joseph Mitchell's bill tor
wharfage of 30J tons bridge iron, is charged to "iron rails.*' Entries like these show
great carelessness in making up the books.

Payments are frequently made on account of several contracts, when separate accounts
have already been opened. Thus: D. McDonald is paid, per voucher No. 38, Sept.
quarter 1857, " 30001. on account works No. 2 and 5, Windsor branch," which of
course cannot be charged te either contract; and in the same quarter S. Sutherland &
Sons are paid 4 27001. on account," being part of the per centage retained on three
sections, viz , 7, 9 and 10, which must make numerous transfers and entries necessary
in order te distribute and charge te the proper accounts. Of course, with such a system
of making payments, when neither the engineer, commissioners, nor contractors can
know how mach has been paid on any particular section, errors will be likely te occur,-
and we accordingly find in the quarter ending December 3 st, 1855, that McDonald &

Simpson
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Simpson wcre paid on engineer's estimate, per voucher No. 345, " 14391. on account
of contract for grading section No. 5, Windsor branch," but this, by mistake, is charged
on the books to contract No. 2, Windsor branch, and so remains. In March quarter,
1857, vouchers 81 and 82, are engineer's estimates in favor of Johnston & Blackie for
"30641. on aceount of work done on contract No. 3, Windsor branch,"-but this sui,
on the books, was charged to contract No. 3, main line, and closed. up Johnston &
Blackie's account on that section, which was charged off to " contruction" or general
accoant, June 3Oth, 18-57. But this sum was not payable on that work, and had to be
disinterred fron the construction account and charged to No. 3, Windsor branch. In
the saime quarter, voucher No. 76-D. MeDonald's receipt for " 10001. on account of
10 per cent, on contract No. 5, Windsor branch" is charged on the books to McDonald
& Sinpson's general account.

As shewing the difficulty oft making up an accurate statement of the cost, under dis-
tinct headings, froi the bocks, and in explanation of the amouinits given in this report
not always corresponding therewith I will tite one or two instances: In May,
1854, a bill of' 5! 7s. 6d. for drawing tables and trestles is charged to " survey-
ing," which, vith the ordinary latitude given to engineering and surveying expenses,
was a proper classification. In September, 1854, however, it is transferred to " office
furniture" account. In December to " office expenses,"-and in the sane quarter to
" permanent way," which last account at a later date is transrerred to " construction "
Froi the watnderings. of this small item it is evident that the accountant did not know
ivell what to do with it but in the following instance I can see no object in making
the entry : voucher No. 20, March quarter, 1857, J. Bowes & Sons bill, for printing
50 sehedules and 100 bills of work to be let, is charged to contract No. 9 in place of
being charged to printing and advertising account. There are also nurnerous cases of
salaries paid to inspectors, time-keepers, &c., being charged to particular sections or
conitrts-but not on contractors' account,-and being afterwards charged to construc-
tion, do not appear in the books either against salaries or engineering.

The accounts would be much simplified, and entries in the book largely reduced by
adopting ionthly, in place of weekly, pay rolls, for the employees. I believe there
weuid be found to be no hardship or inconvenience in this, judging from experience on
other roads.

By having separate pay rolls and returns for the different departments of construction
and repairs, upholding, locomotive charges, traffic charges, &c., would aiso greatly sim-
plify the accounts and reduce the number of entries. These pay rolls and returns
should be made on printed forms, being the only way by which sinplicity and uniformity
can be obtained. For the numerous small payments which are made on account of labor,
wood and materials, not entering into the regular pay rolls or returns, printed blanks
also should be used, and all vouchers should not only specify, when for labor, the nature
of the services performed, and when for materials, the weight, quantity or amount of
each item, with the price, but designate on their face the distribution or account to
which the saine bas been charged. Many bills are now made out for salaries and labor
without specifying the nature of the services or labour performed.

I have in preparation a number of blank forms, more especially with reference to the
working department, which will be submitted at an early day.

Every facility and assistance bas been afforded me by the chief engineer in obtaining
the data as relates to the characteristics of*the road, and otherwise, when the information
was in bis power, but as he keeps no general account of the expenditures or cost of the
railway, mostly all the information of this kind bas been derived from the books kept in
the commissioners office, and from the quarterly accounts and vouchers rendered to the
financial secretary. In fact I have relied mainly on the vouchers, the numerous trans-
fers and cross entries rendering it tedious and difficult to make out the cost under any
head or expenditure from the books, and even after arriving at a result there is no cer-
tainty that the whole is embraced.
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It may be proper to state that I consider the engineer department of the road as hav-
ing been organized on too limited a scale, originating no doubt in the laudable desire of
economy, but in this it is quite possible to go too far. The force employed has not been
sufficient to give the requisite levels and stakes during the progress of the work, and ive
consequently find at several places the grading out of line-the excavations and embank-
ments too wide, and at others riot wide enough, improper ballasting used, and other mat-
ters of detail im perfectly executed Some of the bogs and lakes which have swallowed
up large quantities of material, could have been partially or wholly avoided, and no doubt
would have been, bad proper soundings been taken to determine their depth on the ori-
ginal surveys. The services of one or two well qualified assistant engineers in addition
to those who have been employed on the road, to have given a personal superintendance
to the work, would have saved large expenditures at many points-expenditures which,
although nominially borne by the contractors, have generally in the end to be made up
to them in the shape of allowance or otherwise. The duties of chief engineer are such
in the office as prevents bis spending much of his time upon the line during the con-
struction of the road.

Table No. 8, in the appendix, is a list of the present officers and employers, their
duties and compensation. Table No. 9 is a comparative statement of the average cost
per mile of the Nova Scotia railway, and of the railways of the state of New York.

Accompanying this report are profiles of the main line from the junction to Truro,
and of the Windsor branch, which were furnished by the chief engineer, on which I
have had marked the grades in feet per mile, also the position of the several viaducts
and bridges. On the portion of the main Une under construction, the cuttings and
fillings are coloured, so as to exhibit the progress made in the work.

In making up schedule A , it was found convenient to defer entering some of the
invoices of iron, until such time as the distribution of rails, chairs, &c., had been made
in the accounts. This makes an apparent difference in the expenditure for some quar-
ters from that shown on the books, but I have appended the check balances which show
the items carried forward. They are of no value, however, further than as shewing
that the schedule agrees with the accounts rendered to the financial secretary. This
schedule bas been compiled at no inconsiderable expense of labor, being the result of a
careful examination of each separate voucher or evidence of payment from the com-
mencement of the work, and it is believed that when taken in connection with this
report, will furnish all the information as to the expenditures which can be reasonably
expected. To Messrs. James G. Boggs, Adam 0. Fife, and Charles MN. Nutting, who
have assisted in making it up, I am indebted for the perseverance with which they have
devoted themselves to the work.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES LAURIE, chief engineer.

Table
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APPENDIX.-(TABLE No. 1.)
TABLE OF THE GRADIENTS ON MAIN LINE FROM HALIFAX TO TRURO.

Distance Length of Inclina- Grade in Ascent Descent Eleva'tu
from Ilali- grade in tion of feet per of gradepof grade above·
fax inis. miles. grade 1 in' mile. in feet. 1 in feet. tide wtr.

ms. chs. ns.

381
78

2 001
2 34'
3 26'
4 26 1
4 73

5 60
6 45;
6 70
7 65
8 001
9 401 1

10 11;
10) 53'
11 21
11 70:
14 26' 2
15 41 i
17 562
18 21!
19 56 1
20 031
20 03;20
20 43!
21 03!
21 311
22 13
22 2·
22 60
22 68
23 61
24 32
25 22'
25 471
26 31j
26 73;
28 55 1
29 43
30 03
30 53
31 231
32 21!
33 33 1
34 03,

chs.;

38 943
40 2C4
02 366
34 level.
72 1650
u00 413

47 330
67 550
65 412
25 level.
75 150
15 level.
40: 814.8
51 level.
42' 440
48 level.
49 500
36 660
1.51 250
15 level.
45' 660
35 330
271 level.
O3'

40i
40
28
62
08!
39
08,
73
51;
70
251
64,
421
621
68'
40
501
50!
781
I2
50

440
440
level.
264
level.
330
level,
388.2
351
253.9
level.
220
330)
471.43
550
330

1320
600
550
126.92
137 5

Feet. Feet.

5.6 2.7
20.0 9.8
14.4

3.2
12.8 12.7
16.0

9.6 8.0
12.8

35.2 32.9

648 97.0

12.0

10.6 6.4
8.0

2>1 1i

8.0

16.0

12.0
12.0

20.0

16.0

13.5
15.0
20.8

24.0
16.0
11.2

9.6
16.0
· 40
8.8
9.6

41.6
38.4

45

174.0
6.0

12.4

18.2

8.3

8.2
8.0

5.5

47.9

Feet.

14.9

2.9

9.7

10.5

6.3

19.6
25.0

23.0

111.9

6.0

15.5

7.8

9.6

19.2

19.9

2.5

9.3

24.0

Feet.

10.4 Halifax.
13.0
22.8

7.9
79
50

17.7
81

16.1
5.6
5.6

38.5
38.5 Bedford S

135.5 Lily Lake
135 5
129.2
129.2
135.6
116.0 Windsor j

91.0
91.0

72.5
72.5 Fletcher's

78.5

72 5
57.0
57 0
49 2
49.2
61.6
52.0
702
70.2
51.0
:59.3
39.4
47.6
55.6
53.1
58.6
49.3
97.2
73.2

tation.

unetion.

station.

Grand Lake station.

ShubenacadieRiver,
[Upper.

Nine M. river road.

Barney's River.

Table

LOCALITY.
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TABLE No. 1.-continued.

Distance Length of Inclina- Grade Ascent Descent Elevat'n
fromHali- grade in tion of feetper bf grade of grade above LocALrry.
fax in mIs. miles. ade 1 in mile. in feet in feet. tide wtr.

ms. chs.jms. chs. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet.

35
26
37
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
44
44
44
45
46
47
47
48
48
49
49
49
50
50
51
51
51
52
52
53
.54
54
.55
455
55
56
56
56
57
57
58
58
58
59
60
60
61

43
28
00
13
30
65
52
0Oe
341
48
13
26
58
73
42
60
49
63
39
65
08
53
66
01
79
11
41
67
27
71
19
39
45
06
16
66

5
46
74
31
64
16
42
56
16
57 .
79
16

10.3

43.7

47

3.8

40 330
65 200
52 330
13 275
17 level
35 173.68
67 169.23
28 170
34 level.
14 132
45 264
13 level.
32 132
15 258
49 165

'18 level.
69 165
14 330
56 146.6
26 146.6
23 level.
45 146.6
13 165
15 202.4
78 412.5
12 281
30 220
26 220
40 660
44 165
28 375
20 100
06 level.
411 165
10 level.
50 150
19 level.
41 132
28 1320
37 220
33 660
32 220
26 165
14 236
40 330
41  110
22 330
17 1110

16 0
26.4
16
19.2

30.4
31.2
31.10

40
20

40
20.4
32

32
16
36 1
36.1

36.1
32
26.1
12.8
18.7
24
24
8

32
14.8
52.8

32

35.2

40
4

24
8

24
32
22.4
16
48
16
4.8

8.0
21.5

22.5

26.1
11

11.3

15.8

22

5.2
4.6

12.4

9

17.6

22

20.5
1.4

11.1

9.7

3.9

72.6
4.4

558.3

27.6
2.8

25.2
11.8

20

2.8

7.8
4

4.9
66

16.5

3.3

10.4

8

605.4

65.2
43.7
54
31.5
31.5
75.2
49.1
38.1
38.1
85.1
73.8
73.8
58
61.8
39.8
39.8
67.4
70.2
95.4

107.2
107.2
127.2
122
117.4
104 9
107.7

987
106.5
110.5
92.9
97.8

163.8
163.8
180.4
180.4
158.4
158.4
137.9
136.5
125.4
128.7
119
129.4
125.5
133.5
60.9
56.5
57.5

Abstract

Holdsworth mead'w

TruroroadatNelsons
Shubenacadie River,

[Lower.

Stewiacke road.

Stewiacke bridge.

Pollis's bog.

Brinton's road.

Brookfield road.

Summit.

Truro.
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ABSTACT OF GRADIENTS.

Ascending. Descending. Total.

miles. chains. miles. chains. miles. chains.

1C 24Level, - - - -1C 2
From 0 to 20 ft et per mile, - 10 68 17 27 28 15

20 to 40 " - - 8 18 8 36 16 54
40 to6O " - - 3 02 1 41 4 4&
60 to 64.8 " - - 1 40 1 40

23 48 27 24 61 . 16

TABLE Ne. 2.
TABLE OF GRADIENTS ON THE WINDSOR BRANCS.

Distance ngth of Inclina- Grade Ascent Descent!Elevat'n
from grade in tion of in of of I above LOCALITY.

Halifax. miles. grade. feet. grade. grade. I tide.

mns. chs.mls. chs. 1 in. P. mile. Feet. Feet. Water.

23' Level.-
62 183
45 117.86
15 110
17 Level.
02 150
70 Level.
34 146.67
34 8S
25 75
19 73.82
63 75
11 Level.
41 146.67
44 376
45 Level.
45 660
49 127
72 220
50 253.84
12 253.84
26 146 6
391466.6
27 400
30:1466.6
43 412.5
09 733.3
40 Level.
46 103.1
13 244.4

28.8
44.7
48.0

35.3

36.0
60.0
70.4
71.5
70.4

36.0
I.1

8.0
41.5
24.0
20.8
20.8
36.0

3.6
13.2

3.6
10 4
7.2

51.0
21.6

22.3
25.2
57.0

35.9

25.0
22.6
17.0

124.5

18.5

4.5
25.2
21.9
12.9
3.3

6.8

15.4

7.7

11.9
1.7
4.5
1.3

20.8

29.4
3.5

126.0
126.0
148.3
173.5
230.5
230.5
266.4
266.4
251.0
276.0
298.6
315.6
440.1
440.1
458.6
450.9
450.9
455.4
480.6
502.5
515.4
518.7
506.8
505.1
500.6.
499.3
506.1
505.3
505.3
475.9
472.4

Windsor junction.

Beaver Bank read.

Long Lake.
End of No. I.

Beaver Pond.

Mitchell's road.

Sackville river.

End of No. 2.
SUMMIT.
First lake.

Uniacke's 2nd lake.

Tabe

13
13
14
14
15
16
17
18
18
18
19
19
21
21
21
22
22
23
24
25
25
25
26
26
26
27
27
27
28
20
29

071
30
12
57
72
09

01
35
69
14
33
16
27
68
32
77
42
11
03"

65

50
77
27
70
79
39
05
18

00
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TABLE No. 2.-Continued.

TABLE 0F GRADIENTS ON WINDSOR BRANCL

Distance Length Of Inclina- Grade Ascent Descent IEleva'ta
from grade in tion of in of of above LOCAITY.

Halifax. miles. , grade feet. grade. grade. tide

ms. chs. ms. Feet.

24.0
16.7

8.6

16.9
7.6

22.5
79.0
10.1
32.1
50.2

57.0

35.0
0.6

60.0
0.8

12.2

29
29
30
30
31
31
32
32
32
33
34
34
35
36
36
37
37
37
38
38
39
40
40
42
43
43
44

Water.

48
74
23
53
12
48
21.
47
63
13
43
75
49
31
40
36
43
44
14
43
48
08
49,
04
28
72
56

ABSTACT OF GRADIENTS.

ASCENDING. DESCENDING. TOTAL.

Miles. Chains. Miles. Ichains. Miles. Chains.

Level, .4 41
From 0 to 20 feet per mile, 3 16 3 14 6 30
From 20 to 40 feet per mile, 4 67 2 02 6 69
From 40 to 60 feet per mile, 2 63 7 47 10 30
From 60 to 71J ft. per mile, 2 27 1 12 3 39

13 13 13 75 31 49

Table

chs. 1 in. Feet.

9.6

18.7

8.0

64.0
51.2
26.4

38.2
19.2
12.0
52.0
38.0
60.0
57.6
24 8
47.5
64.8

60.0

56.0
1.1

56.4
1.3

24.0
2.0

43.8

30
26
29
30
39
36
53
26
16
30
30
32
54
62
09
76
07
01
501
29
05
40
41
35
24
44
46

p. mile.

825
103.1
200
Level.
137.5
275
440
101.51
138.9

88
91.67
212.9
111.11
814.8

Level.
88 .

Level.
Level.

94.3
3084.1

93.48
3300

220
2538.46

120.5
Level.
Level.

448.4
431.7
441.3
441.3
460.0
451.4
459.4
442.5
434.9
412.4
333.4
323.3
291.2
241.0
2410
184.0
184.0
184.0
149.0
148.4
88.4
87.6
75.4
78.4
22.2
22.2
22.2

3.0
56.2

461.9 565.7
=

End of No. 3.

Big Bog Brook.

End of No. 4.

St. Croix river.

Ponhook road,

Winkworth road.
Windsor.

821
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TABLE No. 3.

TABLE OF CURVES ON MAIN INE FROM HALIFAX TO TRURO,

IJNGTH OF EACH CLAss OF CURVE. Whole
Dist. Length of 80 chs. 80 chs. 60 chs 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. No. of
from straight radius to to toi to to degrees LocALIT.

lIalifax line. and 60 chs. 40 chs. 30chs. 20 chs. 12 chs. of
upward radius. radius.i radius.i radius. radius. curve.

Ms. chst Chains. Chains.jChains.Chains. Chains.Chains. Chains.

10 10 41 Halifax.
29 19 53
36 07
46 10 28
53 07 21
69 16 -

1 06 17 49
1 il 05
1 22 il 30
1 30 08
1 38 08 23
1 54 16
1 71 17 49
1 78 07

.2 10 12 34
2 17 07
2 33 16 · 46
2 47 14
2 57 10 4
3 31 54
3 36 05 3
3 54 17.50
3 73 19 54
3 77 04
4 06 09 26
4 14 08 24
4 40 26 123
4 58 18 52
4 72 14
4 74 02 1
5 10 17
5 16 06 16
5 40 24
6 45 05 14
5 56 Il I
6 61 05 14
5 66 05
5 68 02 6
5 74 06
6 02 08 24
6 06 04
6 24 18 52

Table
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TABr No. 3--continued.

LENGTH OF EACH CLASS OF CURVE. Whole
Dist. Length of 80 chs. 80 chs. 60 chs. 40 ehs. 30 chs. 20 chs. No. of
from straight radius to to to to to degrees LocA&rr.

Halifax line. and 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. 12 chs. of
upward radius. radius. radius., radius radius., curve.

Ms. chs Chains. IChains. Chains. Chains. Chais.Chains.Chains.1 1

6 45
6 76
7 39
7 54
7 66
7 75
8 23
8 62
9 33
9 40

10 41
10 73
il 12
Il 24
11 48
il 58
Il 61
Il 70-
12 05
12 59
13 15
13 55
14 01
14 31
14 51
14 61
14 75
15 06
15 27
15 50
16 12
16 41
16 46
16 58
16 72
17 08
17 42
17 78
19 00
19 il
19 57
20 20
20 50
20 59

21

43

09

51

81

19

18

03

15

36

26

20

14

21

42

05
14

34

82

46

09

54

23

30

16

09

10

11

28

12

40

30

16 I

43

31

15

32

36

11

46

28
11

20
37

3

61

17

15

8

35

57

43

9

10

17

43

17

15

68

21

61
21

Windsor janet.

Table
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TABLE No. 3 -continued.

fLENGTH 0 F EACH Cî1&ss OF' CUuvs WholeDist. Length of 80 . 80 ohs. 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs.I 20 chs. No. offrom straight radius to to to to to degrees LOOÂLnT.Halifax Une. and 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. 12 chs. of
upward radius radius., radius. radius. radius. curve.

Ms. chs Chains Chains Chains Chains jChains Chains Chains

21 03 24 R421 34 31 5921 44 1 1 14
21 59 15 10
22 10 59
22 21 15
22 26 05 il 15
22 45 19 36
22 56 il
22 67 21
23 15 28
23 26 15
23 59 33
24 01 22 42
24 32 31
24 38 068
25 25 67
25 49ý 24 825 62 13
26 04 22 3126 30 26
26 49 19 14
26 67 18
27 08 21 3128 51 123
28 69 18 1332 69 320 Elmsdale.83 Il 22 31
34 40 109
34 48 08 5
35 56 88
36 13 37 7236 18 05
36 58 40 7636 78 20
37 13 15 2138 72 139
39 il 19 13
41 13 162
41 25 12 7
42 71 126
43 30 39 1444 10 60
44 30 20

Table
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TA Bn No. 3-continued.

LENGTH 0F EACH CLASS OF CURVEB. Whole
Dist. Length of 80 chs. 80 chs. 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. No. of
from straight radius to te to te to degrees LOcArTY.

Halifax line. and 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. 12 chs. of
upward radius. radius. radius. radius., radius. curve.

Ms. chs Chains. Chains Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains.

44 71 41
45 39 48 15
46 36 77
46 67 31 44
47 62 75
48 10 28 40
48 53 43
49 15 42 60
49 16 01
49 67 53 75
49 72 05
50 12 20 29
51 12 80
51 23 11 15
51 41 18
52 00 39 55
53 54 134
54 01 27 19
54 11 10
54 28 17 14
55 65 117
56 ·11 26 7
59 361 265
61 02 126 71
61 16 14 Truro.

3124.50 522 120 560 290 246 36 2536

Length of straight line,
Length of curved line,

Miles.
39
22

Chains.
2

14

Total curvature, 2536 degress.
61 16

Average curvature per mile, 41 degrees.

Table
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TABLE No. 4.
TABLE 0F CURVES ON WIDSOR BRANCH.

LENGTH 0F EACH CLASS OF UR Whole
Dist Length of 80 chs. 80 chs. 60chs. 40 chs.30 chs. 20 chs. No. of
from straight radius to to to to to degrees

Halifax line. and ý60 chs. 40 chs.30 chs.20 chs 12 chs. ofcurve
upward radius. radius. radius. radius. radius.

ms. chs Chains. IChains. Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains.

]3 07 Junction.
13 381 31 90J
13 45 07
13 69 24 68
14 75ý 86
15 13 18 25
15 41 28
15 73 32 69
16 631 70
16 78 15 21
17 141 16
17 261 12 17
18 04 58
18 17 13 29
18 45 28
18 61 16 36
18 64 03
18 79 15 32
19 33 34
19 52 19 37
20 06 34
20 24 18 25
20 43 19
20 72 29 14
22 10 98
22 46 36 25
22 54 08
22 68 14 20
23 50 62
23 61 il 15
24 35 54
24 58 23 33
24 75 17
25 05 10 15
25 51 46
25 65 14 -10
26 32 47
26 44 12 17
26 53 09
27 27 54 62
27 47 20 46
27 69 22
28 09 - 20 14 Table
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TABLE No. 4-continued.
LENGTH OF BACH CLASS OR CURVE. Whole

Dist. Length of 80 chs. 80chs. 60 ohs. 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. No. of
from straight radius to to to 1 to to degrees LocALrrY.

Halifax line. and 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. 12 chs. of
upward radius. radius radius. 1 radius radius. curve.

Ms. chs Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains. Chains.

28 25 16
28 37 12
29 18 61
29 45 27 19
29 63 18 26
30 23 40
30 29 06 5
30 54 25
31 01 27 39
31 02 01
31 36 34 49
32 21 65
32 54 33 47
33 04 30
33 17 13 18
33 50 33 47
33 781 28
34 12 14 20
34 17 05
34 46 29 54
34 56 10
34 84 28 64
35 33 29 65
35 77 44
36 28 - 21 30
36 47 29
36 79 32 59
37 24 25
37 56 32 1 60
38 43 67
39 28 65 30
40 05 57
40 20 15 14
4) 74 54
41 24 30 43
41 46 22
41 60 14 13
42 21 41
42 50 29 65.
43 08 38 85
43 72 64
44 24 32
44 48 24 55
44 56 08

1470 216 29 382 114 294 24 1635

Windsor.

1
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Miles. Chains.
Length of straight line, 18 30
Length of curved line, 13 19

31 49
Total curvature 1635 degrees. Average curvature per mile, 51 J degrees.

TABLE No. 5.

Statement showing the location, dimensions, and other particulars relative to the station
buildings and fixtures already built or contracted for.

BUILDINGS.

Location. Character. Materials. D ~en- Remarks.
sioms.

Feet.
Richmondl, ýStation house, Wood. 185 x 32

69i ditto, projection, Sc 3 x30 x20
cc1Store bouse, I70 x33

EniehusSoe 204 x 48 Contract price £15 74.
dBtto Wod. 50 x 20 Temporary.

Workshop, GC75x46
St , 55x17
Eurntable, h 42 feet dia.
Two dwelling houses,

Bedford, ýPassenger bouse, 40 x 14*
oFreich house, 65 X20

Dweiling bouse, 30 x 25
Fletcher's, Station house, 30 x 20
Grand Lake, Station bouse, 60 x 2

Turntableice £65

Elirisdale, Station bouse, 40 x 25
Windsor, iStation house, 200 x 84

Engine bouse, 150x2(
Turntable. Iron & W'd 50 feet dia.

Mount Uniicke, Station bouse, Wood. 40 x 2.5 Contract price £249.

BIACHINERY AND FIXTURES AT RICI[MIOND STATION.

Two turntables 50 feet diameter.
One 16 horse horizontal high pressure engine,

o5 horse do. do. do.
'fsmnall high pressure encrine for pumping- water,
cclarge turning lathe fbr turning locomotive wvheels.

Spair wheel turning lathes 24 inch head.
planing machine to, plane 15 fèet, or cylinder face.
Slaping machine.
radial drilliucg machine, radius froru 20 inch to 4 feet.
Screw cutting lathe.
vertical do.
circuSar saw machine.0
patent brick machine.

Table
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TABEr No. 6.

STATEMENT OF CONTRACTS FOR FENCING.

Section Length of moun, ceAmoant paido
of Contractor's name. fencing con- Pre p ont of Amount paid.

road. tracted for. rod. contract.

William Turnbull,
Daniel MoPherson,
£3 l0s for extra work

Andrew fleffler,
William Turnbull,
Johnston & Dimock,
Thomas Woodworth,

James Fraser,
Forbes Black,

Black, McDonald & Irons,

Herbert Harris,
Ditto

John & Edward Fisher,
Ditto

James Fraser, about
S. Sutherland & Son,

Thomas H. Gibbs, about

S. Sutherland & Son,

10 S. Sutherland & Sons,

Il Walker & Co.

Windsor Branch.
1 John J. Turnbull,

5 Johnston, O'Brien and
Creigton,

1Sundry small charges,

Feet.
41 7s.

5 16s.

151 7s.
7s.
5s.
5s.

6d.

8d.
8d.

&

3

5

6

7

7

7

40

2.5
698
177

28

352 19 0
53 5 0

640 C 0

455 12 6
62 Il 3

45
50

407
451

1515 16 6

860 3 4

1663 il

1706 16

6s. 6d.
5s.

as.

6s. 3d.
13s. 9d.

5s. 84d.
5. 8.id.
6s. 3d.
53. 114d

6s. 6d.

5s. 111d

5s. 11,d2

6s. 5d.

5s. 6d.

6s. 3d..

57

40

25
678
177
28

352 19 0
53 5 0

144 0 0

422 15 0
62 11Il 3

45
50

176
260

1022 0 0

150 0 0

20 0 0

60 0 0

88 0 0

1065 0 0

63 Il 4

36756 51 (11410 12 9 I 5044 10 5

Table
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REods.
165

38

71
1996
628
101

1086
213

2560

1458
91

160
176

1336
1500
4664

2887

5584

5320

2000

4720

8

9

577 10 0

1475 0 0

63 11 4
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TABLE No. 7.
STATEMENT OF THE NUMBER OF LOCOMOTIVES IN USE ON THE NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

Giving the weight of each, the capacity of the tender, diameter and stroke of
cylinder, connection, number and diameter of the drivers, with the names of the builders.

N and nme eoa r CapacityCylinders. Connec- Drivers. Name ofNo.Use ndaneWood and water. Ofact
of Engine. se. n- on Ten- Tender tions. builder.

gine driver. der. e dia. itroke No. I Dia. 1
Tns Tons. Tons Gals. inchs inchs. feet. Matfield

1. Mayflower, Pas. & F19 12 13 1500 15 20 inside. 4 5 Man£ Co.
2. Sir Gaspard, do 115j 7 0 461 12 18 outside. 2 5 Neilson & Co.
3. Joseph Howe. do 151 7 0 461 12 18 " 2 5 Glasgow.,
4. Tank engine, Ballast 9 9 0 410 10 16 " 4 3S do.
5" ' & repairs 9 9 0 410 10 16 " 4 Si do.
6. New " Pas.& F.25 15 14 1600 16 21 " 4 5 do.
7." " do 2.5 15 14 1600 16 21 " 4 5 do.

TABLE No. 8.
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

Names. Office. Compensation.

James McNab,
William Pryor, jr.,
John H. Anderson,
John Morrow,
Thomas Foote,
William Buckley,

James R. Forman,
J. R. Mosse,
William Smillie,

Five pupils,

William Marshall,
C. E. Hewitt,
John Adams,
E. Lemont,
Charles Creed,
J. Hanright,
J. W. Fithwick,
J. Alexander,
A. Moire,
J. Johnston,
John Murray,
James Hunt,

William Coghill,
Thomas O'Connor,
J. P. Boggs,
W. Shea,

Commisioners.
Chairman,
Commissioner,

Accountant,
Clerk,
Office keeper and messenger,

Engincers.
Chief Engineer,
Engineer,

Superintendents and foremen
on road.

"c
c

Time keeper,

Suprtnt. of locomotives, &o.

Guard and conductor,

Station ag nts.
Halifax,
Bedford,
Grand Lake,
-Elmsdale,

£700
200
200
300
150

60

per annum.

£750 sterling per annum,
450 currency, "
250 " "

In all £260, or £52 ea. per ann.
and 5s. per day when employed
measuring work, &c., on the road.

14s. per day.
12s. "
los. "
los. "
los. "
los. "
los. "

7s. 6d. "
£320 per annum,
1ls. 3d. per day.
los. "

7s. 6d. "

£120 per annum.
5s. per day, and house.
7s. 6d. per day.

£100 per annum. Table
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TAmL No. 8-continued.

Names. Office. Compensation.

William Boyd,
George Cleland,
J. McLellan,
George Malcolm,
Daniel Ferguson,
A. Cameron.
S. Cameron,
A. Deal,
William Stocks,
James Cochran,
John McFarlane,
Peter McCarroD,
M. McDonald,
D. Jacobs,
William Davis,
F. Creamer,
J. Hopgood,
R. Dnnn,
George Clarke,
S Smeedley,
R. Ritchie,
John Gower,
A. McAlpine,
D. Day,
W. Moir, boy,
William Malcolm,
J. Hurshman,
C. Pollard,
R. Rutherford,
E. Barry,
W. Sinclair,
E. Tobin,
M. Tobin,
J. Ward,
D. Ward,
James Ham,
John McCarron,

A. Kennedy,
4. labourers,

M. Diggins,
6 men,

Abraham Feetham,
10 men,
16 men,

3 men,

Engine driver,
'i
'g

cc

"

Fireman,
6'
's
cc

's
cc

Breakman,
6'"

Machinist,
'6
"s

. c
cc

"'

55

"

's

Blacksmith,
"

s'

"'s
55

"

"'

Carpenter,

Watchman,

Laborer,
'

's
cc

Upholding,
"'
"'
"'

los.
los.
los.

8s. 9d.
los.

6s. Bd.
5s. 6d.
5s. 6d.
6s. 3d.
5s.
5s.
6s. 3d.
5s. 6d.
53.

los.
7s.
6s. 6d.
6s.
8s.
5s. 6d.
7s. 6d.
8s.
7s.
6s.
2s.
7s. 6d.
7s.
7s.

7s.
58.
4s. 6d.
4s. 6d.
4s. 6d.
7s. 6d.
5s. 6d.
5s. 6d.
53.

6s. Bd.
5s.

per day
"s

"'
"'

"s

"4

"s

"s
"s
"s
"'
"s

'"

"'
"5

"5

"s

"s
"s
"'

"s

"4

"'

"s
's•

"'

6s. Bd. "c
4s. 8d. ea."

los.
6s. Bd. eac
5s.
4s. 6d. "

employed wooding
and watering on
the road.

employed at Rich-
mond loading and
unloading cars.

h per day.
CC

There
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There are also twelve labourers temporarily employed about the depot at Richmond,
at various works.

The cars are built by contract, the board furnishing all materials ; some of the black-
smith's are employed in making the iron work for them.

TABLE No. 9.

Comparative statement showing the average cost per mile of the Nova Scotia railway,
and of the railways of the state of New York:

AVERAGE CoST PER MILE.

Nova Scotia railway, 1New York railways,
928-10 miles, including 2617 miles, iucluding
15 9-10 miles of double 570 miles of double

track and sidings. track and sidings.
Grading, masonry and bridging, £5086 8 3 £3614 15 4
Superstructure, including iron, 2898 1 8 3299 5 0
Station buildings and fixtures, 435 2 2 557 7 6
Locomotive engines and cars, i1113 1 1 1521 6 6
Land, land damages and fences, 167 17 8 1106 15 0
Engineering and salaries, 356 il il 409 10 
Other items not included in the above,l 986 13 7 2189 5 i

£11043316 4 12698 4 4

No. 8 6.

(See page 450.)

Meiburne, Victoria, .Australia,

.Legislative assembly, June l8th, 1857.

Oh conformity with a resovetion of the legisative assembly of Victoria, passed
during the present session, I do myseif the honor of communiciating with you in the
name of the assembly, on the subject of an annual exchange of the jParliamentary papers
of our respective legisVatures.

We are anxious to obtain a full and perfect set of the parliamentary papers of the
legisiature of Nova Scotia, froîn as early a period as possible; and I most earnestly beg
the favor of your assistance in procuring for us through your influence, as perfect a
set of them as can be now obtained, inclding sttutes journals, votes and proceedings,
proclamations, and any other papers of a like kind which you tay consider valuable.

We have no papers whatever relatin to the legisature of Nova Seotia, and I should
therefore feel most particularly obliged for as perfect a set as you can procure for us,
and should you wish it, I sha be most happy to supply you with a copy of all our past
legislative papers and proceedings as ieli as of al our future papers.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM S. MURPHY, speaker.
The honorable

The Speaker of the legisiative asssembly of Nova Sootia-Halifax, N. S.

NO.
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No. 38.

(&e page 457.)

BOUNDARY LIN E.
[coPr.]

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, 26th May, 1857.
SIR-

Referring to the legislative enactments which are in force for ascertaining and
defining the boundary line between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, I am honored
with the command of his excellency the lieutenant governor of this province, to request
that you will suggest to bis excellency the lieutenant governor of New Brunswick, that
it is desired, on the part of the government of Nova Scotia, that two or more commis-
sioners should be appointed by bis excellency (if not already authorized) to co-operate
with the commissioners appointed for this province for the puspose of ascertaining,
surveying, defining and running out the divisional or boundaryline between the provinces
conformably to law.

1 beg to refer you to the honorable E. B. Chandler for information on this subject, to
which bis attention has recently been directed.

I have, &c.
CHARLES TUPPER.

The honorable the provincial secretary-Fredericton, N. B.

[coPY.]

Secretary's office, Fredericton, 14th August, 1857.
SIR-

Your communication of the 25th May last, relative to defining the boundary
line between Nova Scotia and this province, having this day been under consideration
of bis excellency the lieutenant governor in council, I have the honor to inform you
that this government is prepared to appoint commissioners to co-operate with the com-
missioners appointed by your government for the purpose of surveying and marking out
the divisional or boundary line between the two provinces.

I have, &c.
(Signed) S. L. TILLEY.

The honorable the provincial secretary-Nova Scotia.

Province [CoPY.]
of

Nova Scotia.
BY RIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR GENERAL

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,
Knight, knight commander of the order of Saint Ferdinand

and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant
Signed J. Gaspard LeMarchant. governor and commander in chief, in and over her

[L.S.] majesty's province of .Nova Scotia, and its depen-
dencies, &c. &c. 4c.

To Alexander McFarlane, esq., M.P.P., and Joshua Chandler, esq.
Greeting:

By virtue of the power and authority in me vested, 1 have thought fit to constitute
and appoint, and do, by the advice of the executive council of the said province, hereby

during

- SSS
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during pleasure, constitute and appoint you the said Alexander MoFarlane and Joshua
Chandler, to be commissioners, to be joined with the like number of commissioners, to
be appointed by the lieutenant governor of New Brunswick, to ascertain, survey, define
and run out, the divisional or boundary lines between the said province of New Bruns-
wick and this province ; hereby granting unto you all the rights, powers, and advantages,
which to the said office do or may lawfully appertain, and requiring you diligently to
perform the duties thereof.

Given under my hand at seal at arms, at Halifax,
this twenty-seventh day of August, in the
twenty-first year of her majesty's reign,
A.D. 1857.

By his excellency's command.

(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

[coPr.]

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, September 10th, 1857.

Si&-

I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 14th inst., communicating the readiness
of the goverament of New Brunswick to appoint commissioners to survey and mark out
the boundary line between the two provinces, conjointly with commissioners to be ap-
pointed here, and I have it in command to inform you that a commission has been issued
to Alexander McFarlane, esq., M.P.P., and Joshua Chandler, esq. to carry out that
object, on behalf of the province of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

Tb the honorable the provincial secretary-New Brunswick.

&cretary's office, Fredericton, 14th September, 1857.

[cOPY.]

Sm-
I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 10th instant, announcing the appoint-

ment of Alexander McFarlane, esq., M P.P., and Joshua Chandler, esq. to be com-
missioners to mark out the boundary line between Nova Scotia and this province, con-
jointly with commissioners to be appointed here, and to inform you that I shall lay the
same before his excellency the lieutenant governor immediately on bis return from St.
John. I doubt not that commissioners on behalf of this province will be appointed
without delay.

I have, &c.

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY.

The honorable CHABLEs TuppEu, provincial secretary-Halifax, N. S.

No.
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No. 39.

(See page 458.)

Clerk's office, Newfoundland, 18th February, 1858.

D SIRa-
I am in receipt of your letter of 9th instant, and by this mail send you

a copy of al our laws since 1836. I shall be glad to receive the new edition of your
revised statutes, when printed.

I am
Your obedient servant,

JOHN STUART,
Clerk of assembly.

A. JAMEs, esquire,
Clerk of assembly, Halifax.

No. 40.

(&e page 459.)

RECEIVER GENERAL'S RAILWAY ACCOUNT.
The provincial railway in account with the receiver general, to 31st December, 1857.

DRa.
1857.

Jan. 29. To cash paid T. & E. Kenny, No. 13,
Mar. 31. To cash paid the commissioners from 1st

Jan. to this date,
June 30. To cash paid the commissioners from 1st

April to this date,
Sept. 30. To cash paid the commissioners from lst

July to this date,
Dec. 31. To cash paid the commissioners from lst

October to this date,

Aug. 14. To cash paid the commissioners by trans-
fer from Baring, Brothers & Co.

Oct. 22. To cash paid the commissioners by trans-
fer from Baring, Brothers & Co.

Dec. 31. To cash paid interest, per statement No. 3,
from 1st January to this date,

Oct. 3. To cash paid salaries chief engineer and
commissioners to 30th Sept., No. 2,

Dec. 31. To cash paid expense account from Ist
January to this daté, No. 4, ,u

cc To cash paid discount on bills of exchange,
£24787 12s. sold under par,

£5000 0 0

£36000 0 0

35000 0 0

65000 0 0

52000 0 0

25000 0 0

188000 0 0

25000 0 0
50000 0 0

23936 -16 6

1724 15 7

130 8 il

383 3 0

£269175 4 0

Cr.
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CIL
1857.

Dec. 31.

£27131 6 5

7500 0 0

415 15 6

By cash received from provincial funds in
payment of interest, from lst Jan. to
date,

By cash received for debentures sold in
Nova Scotia, between lst January
and this date,

By cash received for premium account,
exchange, and bonds sold in Nova
Scotia, from J stJanuary to date, No. 9,

By cash received from Baring, Brothers &
Co. for bils drawn on account of bonds
sold from 1st January to this date,

By cash transferred to credit of railwiy
commissioners received from Baring,
Brothers & Co.

By cash from Baring & Co., in payment of
interest to lst July, 1857,

By cash from Baring & Co., in payment of
advertising, postage, &c.

By cash from the bank of Nova Scotia, ba-
lance of payments made, and received
between lst Jan. and this date, No. 12,

By cash for interest due bondholders in
Nova Scotia, (coupons unpaid,) No.
11.

232523 13

1544 8 5

60 0 0

£269175 4 0

STAYLEY BROWN, receiver general.

Receiver general's office, Hlifaax, 31 st December, 1857.

No. 1.

PROVINCIAL RAILWAY.

To amount advanced to this date,

To amount paid the commissioners from
Ist January to date,

To paid Baring, Brothers & Co., transferred
to credit of commissioners,

To paid salaries, per stafement,

£455375 5 2

188000 0 0

50000 0 0
238000 0 0

1724 15 7

£695100 0 9

No.

166097 0 0

50000 0 0

16421 8 0

5 5 8

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Dec. 31.
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No. 2.
R ALTARIER, 1857.

1857.
Mar. 31. To paid the chairman of board of commis-

sioners to date,
paid the chief engineer to date,
paid the five commissioners,

June 30. paid the chairman to date,
paid the chief engineer,
paid the commissioners,
paid hon. J. McCully, commissioner,

balance,
Oct. 3. paid the chairman to 30th Sept.,

paid the chief engineer,
paid the commissioners,

£175
234
250
175
234
141

5 11 1
175 0 0
234 7 6
100 0 0

No. 3.

D1TEREST ACCOUNT.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
To balance at.this date,

Jan. 1. To paid bond holders in Nova Scotia,
paid Baring, Brothers& Co. for interest,

payable in London,
" 3. paid the bishop of Nova Scotia,
" 29. paid T. & E. Kenny, to 28th Jan. 1857,
" 31. paid the bank of Nova Scotia,

Feb. 3. paid M. B. Almon, to 31st Jan. 1857,
July 3. paid bond holders in Nova Scotia,

" 3. paid the bishop of Nova Scotia,
Sept. 5. paid the bank of Nova Scotia,
July 5. paid M. B. Almon,
Sept. 1. paid Baring, Brothers & Co. for interest,

payable in London,
Dec. 31. paid the bank of Nova Scotia, to date,

" 31. paid M. B. Almon,

. £8874 16 11

£1248 15

7275
318

. 64
334
239

1267
318

1403
495

3
15
2

16
1

10
15
3
0

9146 4 3
1392 19 7

412 10 0
£23936 16 6

£32811 13 5

By Baring, Brothers & Co., for balance,
of interest on account, 1856, 1371 13 1

£31440 0 4

No. 4.
RATTROAD-EPUS ACCOUNT.

To balance due at this date,

paid Joseph Austen, filling up bonds,
paid Dechezreau & Crowe, and Thom-
son & Esson, 10s. 3d. and 58. 6d.

£278 8 6

£100 0 0

0 15 9

£1724 15

1857.
Jan. 1.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Feb. 20.
" 21.

To
To

Feb.
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Feb. 21. To paid Baring, Brothers & Co., adver-
tising,'postages, &c.

Sept. 11. To paid James Bowes & Sons, printing and
numbering book of debentures,

Nov. 7. To paid Austen & Blanchard for filling up
bonds,

£5 5 8

8 0 0

16.7 5
130 8 il

£408 17 5

No. 5.

ACCOUNT OF BONDS SOLD IN LONDON.

Amount sold at this date,

Amount sold from lst January to date,
Amount sold between 28th February and

this date,

250625 0 0

11625 0 0

169750 0 0
18375 0 0

£432000 0 0

No. 6.

ACCOUNT OF BONDS SOLD IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Amount sold at this date,

Amount sold between the Ist January,
1857, and this date,

41625 0 0

7500 0 0

£49125 0 0

No. 7.

MESSRS. BARING, BROTHERS & CO., IN ACCOUNT WITH THE RECEIVER GENERAL.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
To balance due at this date,

Jan. 1. To interest on account to 31st Dec. 1856,
Feb. 28. To debenture bonds, sold between 1st Jan.

and this date,
To premium on these bonds, deducting

charges,
Dec. 31. To debenture bonds, sold between 28th

February and this date,
To premium on these bonds, deducting

charges,
To balance carried to new account,

1857.
Jan. 1. By interest due on bonds in London, America,

&c., 200,500L. sterling,
By advertisements, postages, &c.

July 1. By interest on 2490001. sterling, bonds and
commission, &c.

5896 10 3

1371 13 1

11625 0 0

206 5 0

169750 0 0

2782 6 4
40891 19 0

7275 3
5 5

9146 4 3

August

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Feb. 28.
Dec. 31.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Dec. 31.
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By transfer to railway commissioners,
By transfer to railway commissioners,
By cash for bi]ls drawn between ist Jan.

and 31st Dec. 1857.

Aug. 14.
Oct. 22.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Dec. 31. By balance brought down,

£25000 O O
£25000 0 0

25000 0 0

166097 0 0

232523 13 8

40891 19

RAILWAY IN ACCOUNT WTH GENERAL REVENUE.

1856.
Dec. 31.

185f.
Feb. 3.

" 18.
A pi. 17.
Sep. 16.
Oct. 29.
Nov. 2.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.

By amount received to this date,

By cash
By cash
By cash
By cash
By cash
By cash

on account of interest,
in ful for interest to Dec. 31,1856,
on account of interest,

do do,
do do,
do do,

5355
4145
5000
7630
2000
3000

RAILWAY-PEMIUM AND DISCOUNT ACCOUNT.

Dr.
By amount received to date,

Oct. 22. To cash paid discount on £8200 stg. exchange, £220 0
Nov. 5. To cash paid discount on £2887 12 0 stg.

exchange, 59 4
19. To cash paid discount on £13700 sterling

exchange, 103 18
Dec. 31. By cash for premium on bonds sold in Nova

Scotia from 1st January to date,
By cash premium on exchange from lst Jan.

to this date,
By cash received from Baring, Brothers and

Co. for premium on £145100 stg., bonds
sold from lst Jan. to this date,

Dec. 81. To balance, 6886 15

£106645 0

27131 6 5

133776 6 5

Cr.
£3865 il 9

9

1

124 1 3

291 14 3

2988 Il 4
7

7269 18 7

By balance brought down, 7269 18 7 £6886 15 7

No. 10.

BALANCE 31ST DECEMBER, 1857.

To the commissioners, 695100
To interest account, 31440
To expense account, 408

232523 13 8

1857.
Dec. 31.

1857
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1857.
Dec. 31.

£726948 18

£432000 0 0
49125 0 0

138776 6 5
46806 19 3
16500 0 0
40891 19 0

6886 15 7
901 18 3

60 0 0

6 726948 18 6

No. 11.

STATEMENT oF COUPONS DUE i NovA SCOTIA, S1sT DEC. 1857.

By bond holders for 11 coupons of £3 stg., Nos. 53, 54, 55, 56,
57,58, 59, 60, 78, 79, 80, 41 5 0

By bond holders for 1 coupon of £15 stg., No. 348, 18 15 0

£60 0 0

No. 12.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA IN ACCOUNT WITH THE RECEIVER GENERAL FOR RAILWAY.

1856.
Dec. 31.

"4
By balance at this date,
By cash received, balance of payments in 1857,

45262 10 10
1544 8 5

£46806 19 3

No. 13.
T. AND E. KENNY IN ACCOUNT WITH THE RECEIVER GENERAL FOR RAILWAY.

1856.
Dec. 31. By balance at this date,

1857.
Jan. 29. To cash paid, 5000 0 0

5000 0 0

£5000 0 0

No.

By bonds sold in London, £345600 sg.,
By bonds sold in Nova Scotia,
By general revenue,
By bank of Nova Scotia,
By M. B. Almon,
By Baring, Brothers & Co.,
By premium account,
By working account, in 1855,
By bond holders, unpaid coupons,

1857.
Dec 31.
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No. 41.
(&e page 459.)

TRADE iRETUIRNS-ABSTRACT.
COMPARATEB 9TATEMENT OF THE VALUB OF MEaCHANDIZB IMPORTED AT THE DIFFEBENT

PORTS OF NOVA-SCOTIA DUBING THE YBAS 1856 AND 1857.

Value of imports.

PORTS. Increase. Decrease. Net increase

1856. I 1857.

Advocate Harbor,: 603 603
Aylesford, 1947 2057 110
Amherst, 14335 13168 1167
Annapolis, 13305 12598 707
Antigonish, 2757 2267 490
Arichat, 16715 10631 6084
Barrington, 7275 9824 2549
Bear River, 4262 4329 67
Beaver River, 1562 677 885
Bridgeport, 81 127 46
Canso, Cape, 8736 7537 1199
Canada Creek, 11332 10145 1187
Chureh Point, 9764 5882 3882
Cornwallis, 13995 14597 602
Clements-Port, 3807 3935 128
Digby, 19799 17468 2331
Great Bras d'Or, 1161 1271 110
Guysborough, 3203 1143 2060
Halifax, 1427201 1514987 87786
Hants Port, - 2307 955 .1352
Horton, 9511 7217 2294
Joggins, 2933 · 2159 774
LaHIave, 1804 994 810
Liverpool, 25039 32698 7659
Londonderry, 7448 14652 7204
Lunenburg, 1072 2013 941
Little River, 16 16
Maitland, 7828 7250 578
Margaree, C. B.
Parrsborough, 7568 8387 819
Pictou, 58662 58289 373
Port Medway, 613 3528 2915
Port Hood, 959 150 809
Pubnico, 5452 5469 17
Pugwash, 5886 1961 3925
Ragged Islands, 8305 6850 1455
Shelburne, 1721 439 1282
Sherbrooke, 1575 864 • 711
Ship Harbor, 4472 12772 8300

Comparative
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT, i,.-conrued.

Value of imports.
PORTS. Increase. Decrease. Net increase

1856. 1857.

Sydney, C. B. 1140 1140
Sydney, (North) 7045 9633 2588
Sheet Harbor, 149 149
Tatamagonche, 1922 1416 506
Thorne's Cove, 2414 2467 53
Truro, 10371 10214 157
Tusket, 4062 3850 212
Wallace, 1622 436 1186
Walton, 1737 1647 90
Westport, 6320 6192 128
Weymouth, 7040 5952 1088
Wilmot, 17042 16834 208
'Windsor, 28289 20323 7966
Yarmouth, 67616 56014 11602

Totals- £1869872 1936176 123802 57498 I 66304

JOHN J. MARSHALL,
Financial secretary.

Financial secretary's office, 31st December 1857.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TUE VALUE OF MERCHANDIZE EXPORTED FROM THE DIFFERENT
PORTS OF NOVA SCOTIA DURING THE YEARs 1856 AN 1857.

Value of exports.
PORTS. Valueof__________Increase. Decrease. Net increase

1856. 1857.

Advocate Harbor,
Aylesford,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Barrington,
Bear River,
Beaver River,
Bridgeport,
Canso, (Cape)
Canada Creek,
Church Point,
Cornwallis,
Clements Port,
Digby,

3445
3340

14257
10510
22058

9219
3116

318
3978

12958
14944

4423
16100

3637
9619

1028
5619
4045

16641
72-13

14183
11622

6098
384

3791
9996

10810
5075

35579
4299
9907

1028
2174

705
2384

2403
2982
66

652
19479

662
288

3297
7875

187
2962
4134

Comparative
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COMPARATIVE STATEMIENT, &C.-Co7ti7ued.

PORTS. Value of exports. Increase. Decrease. Net increase

1856. 1857. 1

Great Bras d'Or,
Guysborough,
Halifax,
Hants Port,
Horton,
Joggins, (mines)
LalHave,
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
Lunenbarg,
Little River,
Maitland,
Margaree, C. B.
Parrsboroagh,
Pictou,
Port Medway,
Port Hood,
Pabnico,
Pugwash,
Ragged Islands,
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Ship Harbor,
Sydney, C. B.
Sydney, (North)
Sheet Harbor,
Tatamagouche,
Thorne's Cove,
Truro,
Tusket,
Wallace,
Walton,-
Westport,
Weymouth,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Yarmouth,

Totals-

14797
2018

905434
7587
9487
5465
3776

34463
3315
1638
3768
5080
3575
5683

71499
5816
1933
3696

13305
16423

1259
1803
5357

24972

3165
3433

69C
3083
5455
3176

12174
9532

18443
8675

21031

£1372928

11651
1228

867891
5081

12614
4618
3591

36922
4877
1895

845
3732
3043

10734
84269

9450
3637
2499

13186
12557
3563
1614

11409
1116

39452

4099
3526
1620
3721
3712
3810
10230
12342
19462
10824
22456

1393566

3127

2459
1562

257

5051
12770

3634
1704

2304

60.52
1116

14480

934
93

930
638

634

2810
1019
2149
1425

97971

3146
790

37543
2506

847
185

2923
1348

532

i1197
119

3866

189

1743

1944

77333 20638

JOHN J. MARSHALL,
Financial secretary.

Financial secretary's office, Sîst December 1857.

No.
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No. 42.

(See page 466.)

NEW PRACTICE ACT.
No. 42.

SIR- Douming street, 23rd December, 1857.

I bave had under my consideration the act passed by the legislature of Nova
Scotia, in May last, " to aniend the procedure act."

With reference to the Gth clause of this act, I transmit for your information and
guidance, an extract of a report drawn up by the legal adviser to this department,
together with an extract from a previous report on a similar provision in an ordinance
passed by the legislature of Hong Kong, and an extract from the opinion of the law
ollicers of the crown, to which Sir F. Rogers refers.

You will direct the attention of your council to the objections raised to the clause in
question, namely, that it exceeded the legal power of the legislature, with a view to
the amendment of the act, and her majesty's decision will in the mean time be sus-
pended.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

I. LABOUCHERE.
Governor Sir G. LEMARCHAINT, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

No. 1.

Extract of a report from Sir Fredericc Rogers, dared emigration office, 4th December, 1857.
"5. The 6th clause however, after prescribing the mode of making the required

affidavit provides (1) that to forge the signature to such affidavit (which will of course
be made abroad) or to ten.der in evidence any affidavit having a false signature, shall be
punishable as felony-and (2) that the making a false affidavit shall be punishable as
perjury.

6. It is evident, however, (as I have frequently had occasion to remark) that a colonial
legislature, whose laws, by the terms of its constitution, can only have effect within
certain territorial limits, is not competent to affix a penal character to acts done beyond
those limits.

7. It will te necessary therefore,. that the second of these provisos should be re-
pealed, and that the first, omitting all mention of the act of forgery, should merely
impose fitting punishment on persons who, within the colony, sball tender or be accessory
to tendering in evidence any forged or fraudulent affidavit.

8. This it will be remembered was the opinion of the law officers of the crown in
this country, to whom a precisely similar case was submitted in relation to two ordinances
passed by the legislatures of Turk's Islands and Hong Kong.

9. As a matter of clearness a slight insertion should be made in the 4th and 5th
lines of the same clause, which should, I imagine, be worded thus:-" Judge of any
court of record or justice of the peace in any of her majesty's dominions, or before any
consul, 8;c."-else the phrase " appointed by her majesty at any foreign port or place"
would seem to apply to judges and magistrates as well as consuls, which I presume was
not intended."

No.
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No. 2.

Extract of report from Sir FREDEic ROGEnS to H. NERIVALE, Esq., dated emigration
office, 12th November, 1856.

" The only objection to the ordinance is one of frequent occurrence in colonial laws
which adopt British statutes, namely, that the legislature of Hong Kong has assimed
to enact, of its own authority, provisions which could only be made by imperial legisla-
tion. The 4th and 5th clauses of the British statute provide that those who make false
affidavits, &c., abroad shall be guilty of perjury, and that persons shall be guilty of
felony who forge a seal or signature to any document to which the statute refers, or who
knowingly tender in evidence any document to which such forged seal or signature is
is attached.

"It is evident however that the legislature of Hong Kong cannot imp:ose a criminal
character on acts of this kind committed beyond its own jurisdiction, and should have
confined itself to finposing a punishment on those who nay knowingly tender in evidence
any document containing false allégations, or snpported by a counterfeit seal or signa-
ture.

"I conceive the ordinance may properly be allowed tok remain .in operation, but that
its defects should be pointed out to the governor of Hong Kong, both with a view to its
amendment and in order to place the legislature on their guard against the very com-
mon inadvertency of which this is an instance."

No. 3.

Extract of r'portfrom the crown law officers, to the right hon. H1. LABOUCHERE, M. P.
dated Lincoln's Inn, 1 Ith December, 18.56.

"The 3rd clause of the proposed ordinance purports to make an act committed ont
of the jurisdiction of colonial legislature cognizable by the courts of the colony, as
if it had been done within its territory, and provides that such an offence, though com-
mitted elsewhere, may be laid as having been committed within the jurisdiction.

"This appears to us to be a manifest evasion of the general law which confines the
power of the colonial legislature to matters arisIng within its territory, and a clear
excess beyond their legitimate authority. With the exception of this 3rd clause, we
see no objection to the rest of the ordinance, and the whole effect which is desired may
be attained by modifying the 3rd clause, as suggested bySir F. Rogers, and confining
the provision to uttering or using a forged or feigned instrument within the colonial
jurisdiction, knowing it to be forged.

" The same objection applies to the ordinance enacting the unqualified extension of
the imperial act of the 18th and 19th Victoria, c. 42, to the colony of Hong Kong.
The provisions in the imperial act to which Sir F. Rogers bas drawn attention, are
clearly beyond the authority of the colonial legislature to enact. The difficulty, how-

· ever, may be met, and the offence equally well dealt with, by inodifying the ordinance
in the same way as suggested in that for Turk's Islands, and by making the offence to
consist of knowingly using or tendering in evidence any such forged or counterfeit seal
or false affidavit as in the imperial act is mentioned."

No.
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No. 43.

Sée page 466.

RELIEF.
The committee to whom was referred the petition of destitute fishermen of Loran and

Louisburg, report :
That they have examined the said petition and the accompanying certificates, and

although they have no doubt that considerable distress prevails in those localities, they
feel that a stronger case than the destitution of seven families in one county, (none of
whom are reported to be sick,) ought to be made out in order to justify them in recom-
mending a grant from the treasury. Your committee therefore would refer it to the
discretion of the house whether the members for the county should have leave to apply
a small sum from the county road grant for the relief of the sufferers, or whether they
should be left to the ordinary means of relief provided by law.

Committee room, 3rd March, 1858.
EDW. L. BROWN,
H. HYDE,
M. McCLEARN,

G. GELDERT.

No. 44.

(See page 469.)
No. 4.

ACTS CONFIRMED.
Downing street, 12th February, 1858.

I have received and have had under my consideration seventy-two acts,
passed by the legislature of Nova Scotia, in the months of March, April, and May last,
and transmitted to me in Sir G. LeMarchant's despatch, No. 65, of the 22nd October,
1857.

I have reported to her majesty in council my opinion that the said acts should be left
to their operation-and I have the honor to t[ansmit to you herewith an order of her
majesty in council, dated the 3rd instant, approving that report.

I have the honor to be, my lord,
Your obedient servant,

H. LABOUCHERE.
The right hon. the earl of Mulgrave, &o., &c., &c.

At the court of Buckingham palace, the Srd day of February, 1858.

PRESENT-

The queen's most excellent majesty, &c., &c., &c.
Whereas the governor of her majesty% province of Nova Scotia, with the council and

assembly of said province, did, in the months of March, April, and May, 1857, pass
seventy-two acts, which have been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz:

No. 3463. An act to continue and amend the laws imposing custom duties.
No 3464. An act to continue the laws imposing light house duties.
No. 3465. An act to continue the Jicense laws.

No.
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No. 3466. An act to continue the law to regulate distilleries.
No. 3467. An act to amend the jury law.
No. 3468. An act to revive and continue and amend the laws relative to the militia.
No. 3469. An act for transferring to her majesty's secretary of state for the war de-

partment the powers and estates vested in the principal offices of her majesty's ordi-
nance department.

No. 3470. An act to alter and amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes " of the
supreme court and its officers."

No. 3471. An act to amend the new practioe act.
No. 3474. An act to authorize a provincial loan.
No. 3475. An act to authorize assessments for railway damages.
No. 3476. An act to extend the provisions of the act concerning the registry of

ships.
No. 3477. An act to prevent the destruction of oysters.
No, 3478. An act to amend the act to establish a more equal and just system of

assessment.
No. 3479. An act to amend and render perpetual the act to authorize special sittings

of the supreme court for the trial of criminals.
No. 3480. An act to regulate the practice of physic and surgery.
No. 3481. An act to authorise assessments to procure fire engines.
No. 3482. An act to amend the act for the municipal government of counties.
No. 3483. An act to amend the act to establish a normal school.
No. 3484. An act to continue and amend the laws relating to education.
No. 31-85. An act for the destruction of weeds injurious to agriculture.
No. 3486. An act to amend chapter 130 of the revised statutes, "of the probate

court," and the acts in amendment thereof.
No. 3487. An act to amend chapter 118 of the revised statutes " of the sale oflands

to satisfy execution debts."
No. 3488. An act ta amend chapter 122 of the revised statute " of marriages and

the solemnization thereof."
No. 3489. An set to amend chapter 1 of the acts of 1854, entitled " an act to au-

thorize the construction of railways within this province.
No. 3490. An act to postpone the ensuing easter term of the supreme court at Ha-

lifax and the sittings thereafter.
No. 3491. An act for applying certain monies therein mentioned for the service of

the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and for other purposes.
No. 3492. An act to alter and amend the act concerning the city of Halifax.
No. 3493. An act to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Guys-

borough.
No. 3494. An act to amend an act entitled " an act for the repair and maintenance

of streets in the city of Halifax."
No. 3495. An set to amend chapter 44 of the acts of 1856, entitled "an set for

the repair and maintenance of streets in the city of Halifax."
No. 3496. An act to amend the act respeeting fire engines at Dartmouth.
No. 3497. An act to limit the erection of wooden buildings within the city of Hali-

fax.
No. 3498. An act to amend the act to limit the erection of wooden buildings in the

City of Halifax.
No. 3499. An aet to amend the act for regulating the marking of logs in the county

of Queens.
No. 3500. An act to provide for repairing the Cornwallis bridge.
No. 3501. An set to alter the time of holding the sessions for the county of Victoria.
No. 3502. Au set to provide for building a bridge over Five Mile river, in the

county of liants.
No.
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No. 3503. An act to provide for building a bridge at Baddeck river, in the county
of Victoria.

No. 3504. An act relating to electoral district number eight, in the settlement of
New Annan.

No. 3505. An act to provide for improving the road from Crow Harbor to Canso.
No. 3506. An act relating to the width of certain roads in the county of Digby.
No. 3.507. An act to authorize the sale of the school house at Bridgewater.
No. 3508. An act to provide for building a bridge at Cape Sable Islånd, in the

county of Shelburne.
No. 3509. An act to continue the acts relating to the steamboat ferry across the

harbor of Pictou.
No. 3510. An act to settle and confirm the limits of the town of Yarmouth.
No. 3511. An act to authorize an assessment on the county of Cape Breton for the

erection of a lock-up house at North Sydney.
No. 3512. An act to change a polling place in the county of Pictou.
No. 3513. An act to authorize the sale of the Gairloch and New Lairg meeting

bouse.
No. 3514. An act to incorporate the trustees of the free church at Great Bras d'Or

in the Island of Boula.rdrie.
No. 3515. An act to incorporate the Halifax corresponding committee of the colo-

nial church and school societies.
No. 3516. An act to incorporate the trustees of Knox's free church at Baddeck, in

the county of Victoria.
No. 3517. An act to amend the act to incorporate the trustees of St. Matthew's

church in Halifax.
No. 3518. An act to incorporate the trustees of the first baptist church at Horton.
No. 3519. An act to incorporate the trustees of the free church congregation at

Broad Cove Intervale, in the county of Inverness.
No. 3520. An act to authorize the sale of the old baptist meeting house in Windsor.
No. 3521. An act in further amendment of the act to incorporate the inland navi-

gation company.
No. 3522. An act to incorporate the Minas hall company.
No. 3523. An act to incorporate the Musquodoboit river navigation company.
No. 3524. An act to incorporate the union iron mining company of Digby county.
No. 3525. An act to incorporate the trustees of the Baptist parsonage at Chester.
No. 3526. An act to incorporate the Digby and Bridgetown steamboat company.
No. 3527. An act to incorporate the Port Medway ship building and fishery com-

pany.
No. 3528. An act to incorporate the Safe Harbour pier company.
No. 3.529. An act to incorporate the Margaretville fishing company.
No. 3530. An act to incorporate the Trout Cove pier company.
No. 3531. An act to continue the act to incorporate the Avon Marine insurance

company.
No. 3.532. An act to repeal the act to enable the Halifax water company to con-

struct a reservoir on the common of Halifax, and the act in amendment thereof.
No. 3533. An act to increase the capital stock of the Halifax gas light company.
No. 3534. An act to enable Henry Bessemer to obtain letters patent.
No. 35â5. An act to enable Elikam E. Tupper to obtain letters patent for the in-

vention of a machine for the manufacturing of shingles.
No. 3536. An act to naturalize Seth Kembal, Charles Lewis, John Schulte, Fre-

derick G. d'Utassy, James Farnham, and Henry Hesslein.

And whereas the said acts have been laid before her majesty in council, together with
letters from the right hon. Henry Labouchere, one of her majesty's principal secretaries
of state, to the lord. president of the council, recommending that the said acts should be

left
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loft to their operation, her majesty was thereupon this day pleased by and with the ad-
vice of ber privy council, to approve the said recommendation. Whereof the governor
lieutenant-governor, or commander in chief for the time being, of ber majesty's province
of Nova Scotia, and all other persons whom it may concern, are to take notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

WM. L. BATHIURST.

No. 45.

(Se page 474.)

POST OFFICE.
The committee on the post office beg leave to report in part, as follows:

The subject of communication by means of a steamer across the Bay of Fundy, be-
tween St. John and Windsor, in connexion with the railroad from the latter place to
Halifax, bas been brought to the notice of your committee by several documents bearing
on that important service recently referred to your committee.

Having given every consideration to the matter, your committee have adopted a pro-
posal made by Messrs. King & Brothers, hereunto annexed, to run a first class sea going
steamer for the conveyance of the mails twice per week each way between St. John
and Windsor, and twice per week between St. John and Digby, the Windsor service to
commence with the opening, and to terminate with the closing of the navigation, and
the Digby service the whole year, with the privilege to the contractor of keeping up
the route with a sailing packet during the months of January and February once a
week, for the sum of one thousand pounds currency from this province, the contractor
to receive a like sum from New Brunswick, annually, for four years. Mr. James King
bas appeared before the committee, and has agreed that the steamer to be employed,
shall be subject to the inspection and approval of a competent party to be appointed by the
government ; that in case the travelling should increase so as in the view of the govern-
ment to require more than two trips per week between St. John and Windsor, the con-
tractors shall, on getting three months notice from the government, provide for a third
trip of a suitablesteamer at an extra charge from this province of not more than 5001.

The committee recommend that a grant of twenty-five pounds annually for four years,
be made to the proprietors of the steamer " Experiment," to carry the mails to and
from Digby and Annapolis twice a week in connection with the steamer between St.
John and Digby, and that a written contract be entered into for that service. Mr. King
agrees also, that the contractors for the first mentioned service should convey the mails
by a suitable steamer at all times, when the steamer Experiment shall by accident or
injury, be unable to perform the service required of ber.

It is also fully understood that the steamer from Windsor to St. John is to touch at
Parrsboro' regularly, for the purpose of landing andjreceiving passengers and freight ;
also, that the charge for passengers between St. John and Windsor is not to exceed
fifteen shillings, and between St John and Digby ten shillings, and for freight at the
lowest steamboat rate.

Your committee feel the propriety, as a general rule of letting public services by
public tender and contract, but are induced to recommend a departure from the rule in

the
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the present case, being of opinion, that were that course adopted, an inferior boat might
be used, and the general interests of the country injuriously affected thereby.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, 6th March, 1858.
W. A. IIENRY, chairman.
JOHN C. WADE,
A. McFARLANE,
H. MUNRO,
CORNELIUS WHITE,
WILLAM ANNAND.

I object to signing this report, because I beli'eve tender and contract should be adopted,
and that four years is too long a term in our present situation, and should be under the
controul of the railroad board, as to time and charges.

G. .W McLELAN.

Halifax, N. S., 19th February, 1856.
TO THE HONORABLE THE MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONVENED.

GENTLMN-
I, James King, in company with one of my brothers, have been in search

of a steamer suitable to ply upon the Bay of Fundy, and have visited Portland, Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, inspecting all the boats at each of these ports. We then
proceeded to Canada, and have seen all the boats on the Canadian side of Lake Ontario,
and beg to inform your honorable house, that so far as we are judges of what is required,
we saw no boats in the United States suitable for the Bay, their sea boats being all
much too large, and their river boats to weak to stand the heavy seas. The boats on
Lake Ontario are much stronger constructed, and notwithstanding all their good boats
are muoh larger than the trade upon the bay would at the present time warrant, yet
their accommodation and character as sea boats would have a great tendency to rapidly
increase the travel, and perhaps would warrant the expediency of placing a first class
steamer upon the routes between St. John and Windsor and St. John and Digby.

Wo therefore in consideration of two equal grants for a term of four years of one
thousand pounds each per annum from this province, and the province of New Bruns-
wick propose placing as early as the opening of the St. Lawrence will permit, a first
class sea going steamer for the conveyance of the provincial mails twice per week each
way between St. John and Windsor, and twice per week each way between St. John
and Digby-the Windsor service to commence with the opening and to terminate with
the closing of the navigation, and the Digby service the whole year, with the privilege of
keeping up the route with a sailing packet during the months of January and February
once per week.

We are gentlemen,
Your most obedient servants,

KING & BROTHERS.

PAIT 2 -(&e page 572.)

The committee ou the post office beg leave to report as follows:-

Your committee have considered several applications for the setting up of new rides,
for changes in old ones, i:jr the establishment of new way offices, and two for a change
,f way offices into post offices.

Your
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Your committee recommend the following rides be under the rule contained in the
second clause of the report of the committee of last year:

Tri-weeekly mail between Digby,. Sandy Cove, and Westport, if the expense is not
increased; otherwise extra ride to come under the rule referred to.

Foot messenger between Annapolis and Granville.
Seini-weekly mail, between Sydney and Mainadieu.
Weekly mail, Digby Joggins to McNeil's, along the Ridge.
From Shinimacas bridge to Tidnish, weekly.
Weekly mail, Tusket to the Wedge, via the east side of Tusket river.
From Grand River to Fourche, weekly.
Mail'from New Glasgow to Cape George to be altered, and two mails a week from

New Glasgow to Malignant Cove, and two mails a week from Cape George to Antigo-
nishe, substituted. Additional cost to be under rule.

Windsor to Upper Falmouth twice a week.
Weekly mail between Sheffield Mills and North Mountain.
Weekly mail from Big Pond to Bethune's, Loch Lomond.
From, Westchester through East Branch settlement to River Philip, and Macan

road to way office at Little Fork bridge, weekly.
From Pugwash to Victoria settlement, via Gray's road, to River Philip post office,

returning on the east side of River Philip.
Tri-weekly mail, Arichat to Little Arichat.
Semi-weekly mail, Arichat to D'Escouse.

Your committee recommend that the following applications for way offices be referred
to the post master general, and that he establish such of them, or any others, as he may
deem necessary.

At Canaan Corner or New Minas.
At east end of Loch Lomond.
At Givan Wharf.
At or near to John McBane's, Middle Musquodoboit.
At or near to Hugh Mclntosh's, senr., Tatamagouche.
At Jarvey's River, county Guysboro'.
At Waugh's River, county Colchester.
At Albany, county Annapolis.
At or near to John Hattie's, Caledonia.
At Salmon River lake, county Guysboro.
At Gwinn's Cove, county of Shelburne.
At Port Williams, Cornwallis.
At Long Island, Digby.
At Dorrell's, county Colchester.
At Kempt, county Yarmouth.
At Cape Sable, Shelburne.
At Portuguese Cove, Halifax.
At Brook village, Inverness.
At Mount Dalhousie, Pictou.

The petition of Amunah Randal, for payment of services as way office keeper, your
committee recommend to be referred to the postmaster general to be disposed of.

Also, the petitions for increase of postal communication at Aylesford.
Also, petitions for and against change of site of post office, Weymouth.
Also petition for alteration of route at Berwick, and conversion of *a'y office into

post office.
It is recommended that the postmaster general make arrangements for carrying out

the prayer of the petition for alteration of arrangements between Plaister Cove and
Whycocomagh.

Also
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Also to make arrangements for the alterations of rides from Shubenacadie to Mait-
land, Noel, ore ani Nine Mile River; and from the former by Indian road, Nine Mile
Rivur and Gays River--.provided no greater additioyal expense than four pounds be
inu'îrred.

Your committee have considercd petitions froi Messrs. Archibald and Ilyde, for pay-
mîient for carrying English and Canada mails, and also the correspondence on the subject ;
and concurring in the views of two former coiiittees, recommend that immediate
meuasurbes be adoed by the government to obtain the amounts due petitioners, and an
arrangemnt proviing for future paymnent--otherwise the postmaster general to be
ordered not to fvrward such mails after thc first of August next.

Your commikee recommend that the way oflice at Glenelg be converted into a post
ollice.

Your commnittee cannot recomnmend the petition of Thomas Battersby, an old courier,
for an amount, in consideration of long and fhithful services and loss of health. The
cornmittec of last year recommiiended, and the house granted hima thirty pounds, and your
cunanittee consider any further grant improper.

Several applications from post masters xand way ofile keepers for increased allowance,
have bcn referred to your conunittee, which your cuinitten did not consider, having
agreed to recournend the scazle of last ye-ar for post masters, and to recommend the con-
tinulaclie of the present scale for payment of way ofliee keepers.

Applieations for i icrease of allowance to three couriers have been considered ; but
lol i recom eICd, as your coinaittce da not feel justilied in departing fronm the rule
by whihi! the service is let by tender and contract.

Your conulnittec reommenl a grant of fifteen pounds to James Blair, as a partial
compensation lor loss sustained by him in the winter of 1857, in ferrying the mails
across French river, whil3t the bridge was down at that place.

Your couuuittee cannot recommend grants to Messrs. Walker and Condon, as the in-
convenece they wiere put to was not greater than frequently happons to couriers all
over the province when bridges are carried away.

Your comnmittee recommend the grant of £33 to John McKinnon, being
amount of mioncy abstracted froin a registered letter containing flifty pounds of
road money enclosed to petitioner, who was a road commissioner, by the receiver ge-
necral.

Your committce recoînnend that the ride from Plaister Cove to River Denis be re-
newed, but not to require the inhabitants to contribute any portion of the expense.

Your committee have considered numerous petitiozns for and ag.ainst the change of
erossing place at the Cut of Canso. On inquiry, your committee lias ascertained that
the new road to McNair's Cove lias not yet been sufficiently opened as a post road, and
any consideration of flie subject, would, in their opinion, be thorefore premature at pre-
sent.

Your coumittee have given every necessary consideration to the suggestions in the
report of the post master general, as to a seuale fbr the payient of the salaries of post
inIasters, adopted by the comuiittee last year, and his observations against it; but are of
opinion the scale should be adopted as the most calculated to give remuneration for
the work actually done.

Your commit tes' recommend the establishment of a semi-weekly mail to Guysboro',
and the discontinuance of the present ride froin Middle to Upper Musquodoboit, pro-
vidcd the extra expense docs not exceed one hundred and fifty pounds.

Your conmittee have considered the petition of Admiral Coffin and others, for aid to
sustain a packet between Pitou and the Magdalene Islands, and recommend a grant of
one bundred pounds for that purpose-the same to be under the control of the posmas-
ter gîeneral as to the arrangemeuLs for conveyance of the mails during the time the
navigation is open.

Your conmiftee have also considered the correspondence referred to them touching
the
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the compulsory pre-payment of letters by steamers to and from England, and recom-
mend that the report of the postmaster general, in favor of conpulsory pre-paymuent, be
adopted.

Your committee have, in connexion with the foregoing, also taken into consideration
the subject of conpulsory pre-payment as applicable to this province, and are of opinion
it is a change mueh to be desired. They therLfore recominend that, with a view of a
general change in this respect, a correspondence shouli be opened up with the govern-
uents of Canada, New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Jsland. (being the provinces to

whieh the three penny route applies) to ascertain how the question is viewed in those
provinces, and that in the neantine the government make the necessary preparations
to introduce the change in this province after the close of the next session, a.nd that this
clause of the report be published in some of the newspapers.

Your committee regret very nuch that the reports of two committees adopted by the
bouse, recommending the introduction ot the poLt office money order systema, should not
have been carried out, and now urge the propriety of putting the system in operat ion as
soon as the necessary arrangements can be made.

Your committee recommend that, during the recess, the postmaster general receive and
decide upon all applications for extra rides, under the conditions adopted in the report
of last and this ycar; and also, that he should have power to change every way uillce
into post offices. All which is respectfully subniitted.

Committee room, May 4th, 1358.
W. A. IENRY,*
A. McFARLANE,*
JOHN C. WADE,
W. ANNAND,
CORNELIUS WHITE.

* Except as to grant for semi-weekly mail to Guysboro'.

No. 46.

(See page 475.)

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CENTRAL BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Halifax, N. S., 1857.
The central board of agriculture in subnitting this, their general report, to the hon-

orable the legislature, have to express their gratitude to the giver of all good,- for the
return of another propitious season, by which an abundance for man and beast has beea
secured in the province.

From the collective evidence of the local societies receiving the grant, and correspond-
ing with the board, it appears that with the exception of hay, which owing to the long
protracted dry weather in early summer proved rather light, all other crops proved a
full average, both in quantity and quality, and were generally secured in good condition;
nor is the slight deficiency in the hay crop likely to be much felt, as the large surplus
from the crops of last year, together vith a saving of fodder, resulting from a mild
winter, will more than compensate for the deficiency of this year's crop.

The board are pleased to observe that their repeated suggestions respecting the ex-
tension of green crop busbandry, is now generally adopted with uniform success, thus
diminishing the risk of such a contingency as a scarcity of fodder, and enabling tho
fariner at the same time to keep a large proportion of profitable stock, and maintain
under good cultivation a much greater breadth of land.

It is also a pleasing feature of these reports, that at no period since the appearance of
the
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the mysterious blight, has the potatoe crop suffered less injury-the tubers were gene-
rally well matured and good in quality, the diseased parts having a tendency to dry up
without any symptoms of progressive decomposition in the cellars ; the virulence of the
disease bcing thus mitigated, sanguine hopes of its entire disappearance are reasonably
entertained. Large quantities of prime potatoes have this year. been exported fron
Windsor, Horton and Cornwallis, at highly remunerative prices, and prepartions are
naking in these districts for a very extended cultivation of this valuable crop.

The ravages of the " wheat midge" have also been very cireumscribed ; a complete
antidote against its propogation is found in late sowing of the earliest varieties of spring
wheat. It is uniformly found that the black sea and golden straw varieties of spring
wheat, sown between the first and the eighth of June escapes the fly, and matures before
the autumn frosts ensue. These facts have now resolved themselves into an axiom which
no prudent farmer will disregard.

The increased attention to manures-to the improvement of domestic animals, and a
judicious rotation of crops, proves that farmers are profiting by the bounty of the legis-
lature, while the general introduction of mowing and threshing machines, together with
cvery variety of labor saving implement; demonstrates that the grant is duly appreciated
and rightly applied.

The progress of improvement which has long contended against the current of preju-
dices, engendered by long established habit, is gradually gaining ground. The com-
plaints of apathy among the members of societies, which formerly characterised these
reports, are now happily extinct, and a spirit of mutual improvement seems to pervade
their deliberations.

In every agricultural district of the province, cattle shows and exhibitions of domes-
tic manufactures are favourably reported. At these meetings ploughing matches are
very appropriately introduced, and a spirit of emulation is thus engendered that cannot
fail in producing the desired effect.

The market for agricultural produce is al] that the farmer can desire. Good crops, en-
couraging markets, and the fostering care of wise legislation, ought to stimulate the
energy of our farmers to the highest point of human action.

The board, while they are happy to perceive that many of their suggestions have been
readily and successfully adopted by the local societies, feel it their duty still to press the
importance of employing special manures as auxiliary fertilizers, and lime as an exiting
agent in the old cultivated lands, which, though apparently rich in organie matter, have
become inert and unproductive for want of a decomposing medium. Caustie lime is the
cheapest and best decomposing agent. Lime may also be successfully employed in neu-
tralizing oxalie acid, indicated by the growth of sorrel in the ground. A very large
proportion of our cultivated lands are also surcharged with vitriolie water; under- drain-
ing and the use of lime would correct the evil, and render these lands uniformly pro-
ductive. Lime and its phosphates in careful hands are capable of changing the whole
aspect of our agricultural operations for the better, and thereby add equally to the beauty
of all the rural districts, and the permanent wealth of the province. Without economi-
cal production no very extended improvement is practicable ; and it is solely the pro-
ductive power of coucentrated manures that gives improvement its due importance.
Phosphate of lime, in the form of bone dust, and superphosphate, the product of dis-
solved bones, are new elements in our agriculture, and every reasonable effort should
be made to introduce them generally, and encourage their manufacture.

The board are aware that efforts are in progress, in various parts of the province, to
erect machinery for bruising bones; in the only instance when the board has been applied
to for aid, they have offered a premium of one shilling per bushel on the first 200 bushels
produced, at Hodson's mill near Sackville.

The board are much gratified to learn from all the reports of the local societies, that
the varions breeds of improved cattle, sheep and swine imported with the last five years,
are highly appreciated, and the young stocks now raising from them, give evidence of

great
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great promise. In careful hands these animals may soon supply the demand for pure
blood cattle, without having recourse to importation for years to come; the board however
make an exception of swine, they believe that a fresh importation at no distant day, of
thorough bred Suffolk, Essex, and Berkshire swine, would on arrival fully refund the
outlay, and prove eminently acceptable to the rural population.

From repeating enquiry being made by societies, and individuals, after seed oats and
early varieties of spring wheat, the board intend, if the grant is continued, to make pro-
vision for their wants. With the balance of funds in their hands, the board have resolved
to import a mowing machine, embracing all the latest improvements, and to dispose of
it in the usual manner.

The mowing machine and hay press imported by the board, and mentioned in their
last general annual report, were duly advertised and sold at public auction, in front of
the province building, on Wednesday the 8th day of April last, and the proceeds re-
turned to the board's contingent fund.

In their last report, the board mentioned the death of their former treasurer, James
N. Shannon, esquire, they have now to record the retirement from the board of the
oldest of its members, Matthew Richardson, esquire, who from the infirmities conse-
quent on old age, found it irksome to attend the meetings of the board, expressing
ardent wishes for the prosperity of our provincial agriculture.

Finally, the board in taking a retrospective view of their mutual intercourse with the
forty-eight local agricultural societies now in operation in the province, see in these
infant institutions the germs of permament prosperity, and the embodyment of certain
elements indispensable in successful agriculture, and conducive to the best interests of
rural population.

The accounts of the board expenditures, herewith submitted, exhibits a due regard to
economy, and a careful selection of the objects for special encouragement. Theyearnestly
commend our agricultural institutions to the protection of a wise legislature.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN FAIRBANKS, president.
ALEX. FARQUHARSON, vice president.
JOHN KING,
ANDREW SHIELS,
J. JENNINGS.

Central board of agriculture in account with J. Jennings, treasurer.

DL
1857.

May 9. Cash paid James Irons, one quarter's salary, £18 15 O
13. " post office, postage, i1 1

" A. & W. McKinlay, blank book, 0 4 O
" Dechezeau & Crewe, jappaned box, O 14 61
" Gammell & Tupper, neck yoke, &c. 0 10 0
" W. A. Penney, advertisirg, O 12 6
" Thos. Annand, ditto . 12 6
cc Wm. McCullough's account, 2 10 O

Aug. 3. " Post office account from April lst, 0 4 O
" James Irons, one quarter's salary to date, 12 10 0

99 Mrs. Carman, rent to lst iust., 6 5 0
(9 James Irons, one quarter's salary, 12 10 01
Sc J. C. J3arratt, printing 300 annua report, 5 15 O
69 Post office account froni lst JuIy, 0 4 3

1858.
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1858.
Feb. 9. Cash paid Jas. Barnes, printing 60 notes, £7 6 0

A. Grant, advertising agricultural implements, 1 10 0
committee, examining bone mill at Sackville, 2 10 0
Wm. Grant, stationery, 1 0 1
James Irons, quarter's salary and postge, 12 14 14
Post office account to Blst December, 1857, o 5 14

April 12. " Fust office account to March 3 Ist, 0 9 6
Balance in hand, 203 is 0

£286 14 2

Ca.
1857.

March 1'. By balance in hand, £58 13 8
June 13. By W. M. Allan, proceeds sale agricultural implements, 28 0 6
July 3. By cash, provincial grant, 200 0 0

£286 14 2

PART 2.-(See page 525.)

The comniittee on agriculture beg to report in part, that they join in that portion of
the report of the committee on penitentiary affairs, directing the sale of the bull and
pigs belonging to the province, remaining at that establishment ; and also recommend
that to such be added the Leicester ram, as well as the mowing machine at Annapolis-
the latter the committee on agriculture, in their report last session, requested the sale of,
but their recommendation has been overlooked.

A. McFARLANE, chairman.
17th April, 1857.

PAaT 3.-(See page 533.)

The committee on agriculture beg to report:

That although several of the petitions referred to them, asking assistance towards
grist mills and oat kilus, present cases in which they doubt not legislative aid would be
of much public benefit to the localitics named, yet they feel constrained to adhere to
the determination of the last two sessions ; and therefore have to reject the petitions of
John Grono, John Peters, Donald McCrae, James Potter, Blackmore & Henry, and
Jesse Camminger.

Although fully alive to the great benefits to be derived from the introduction into the
province of the manufacture of bone dust for agricultural purposes, as several parties
are now engaged in establishing machinery for this purpose, and have assurance of
receiving the grants already made for encouraging the manufacture of this highly useful
nianure, the committee do not feel warranted in recommending any additional grant, ut
present, for this purpose, and therefore reject the petition of Edward Johnson.

On the petition of Joseph Brown, asking permission to extend the limits of service
of the stud horse "Messenger" beyond the counties of Digby and Annapolis, to any

part
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part of the province-although the committee feel that in the majority of cases it
would not be wise to remove the restrictions under which these provincial horses are
now owned, yet in many of the more opulent counties, they are of opinion increased
benefits would result from pernutting them to have a wider range, and to exchanrge
with other counties, in which the size and qualities of these animals would be better
adapted ; and in this instance recommend that the prayer of the petitioner be granted,
on a suitable bond being given that the horse be not taken out of the province.

On the petition of George P. Hill, although the committee entertain no doubt, from a
perusal of the numerous and respectable list of names attached thereto, that the inven-
tion ho describes for drying oats on a revolving kiln, is one of much importance, yet they
do not feel warranted in incurring the expense consequent upon recommending the
prayer of his petition.

The committee having thus disposed of these several petitions, turned their attention
to the matters detailed in the report of the central board. They have much pleasure in
learning therefrom that the agricultural interests of the province are steadily increasing,
that the modern scientifie system of farming, indispensable for successful agriculture,
is gradually extending and conducing to the improved condition of the rural population.

While fully aware of the benefits derived from the exertions of the central board, in
stimulating the local societies, and forming a suitable channel of communication there-
with, and although desirous to continue its existence, yet in view of the increased pres-
sure on the resources of the province, and the urgent necessity of restricting expenditure,
they do not feel warranted in recommending the continuance of the annual grant to the
central board.

The committee have carefully examined the reports and returns of the local societies
throughout the province, and are of opinion that, although in some few cases these as-
sociations do not seem to evince that amount of vigor and zeal which they would wish
to find, are nevertheless of opinion that in the great majority of cases they are doing
much good, and tend greatly to foster and stimulate agricultural prosperity. All these
societies, (numberirng fifty,) as appears from their returns duly attested to, have raised.
the sums necessary to entitle them to the provincial grant. with the exception of the
Amherst society, from which no report or return has been sent.

The societies of Dartmouth, Yarmouth, Lunenburgh and CIare, have over-expended
the sums at their disposal, particularly the latter, which, from the annual return, is deeply
in debt. Al the other societies seem in a healthy, flourishing condition, with conside-
rable amounts at their disposal. The return * of the Broad Cove Intervale society
requires explanation. It exhibits a small over-expenditure, while its reports and accounts
rendered annually during the past three years, show that they should have a considerable
sun in hand ; the west Cornwallis society neglected to credit the balance in hand from
the annual account of 1856.

The committee are clearly of opinion, that to entirely withdraw the annual grant
allowed to the counties, would have the effect of breaking up the agricultural organi-
zation now in existence, and they fear, tend greatly to depress the agricultural enterprise
fast spreading through the land, and upon the success and fostering of which our pro-
vincial prosperity largely depends.

They therefore recommend the continuance of a reduced grant of thirty pounds to
each county, to be appropriated under similar conditions to those åttached to the former
grants ; and that returns from the several societies, instead of being forwarded to the
central board as at present, be sent to the financial secretary's office, to be checked and
audited before any sums are paid thereon.

Ilerewith is appended an abstract of the account of the central board, showing a
balance in hand of 2031. 18s. But from this amount are to be deducted several accounts
not rendered, and some sums for engagements made by the board, the particulars of
which, in consequence of the illness of the secretary, Mr. Irons, ·your commiittee have

not
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not been able to procure ; after settlement of which, they recommend that the balance
be paid into the treasury, and an account thereof returned to the legislature next session.
Committee room, 22nd April, 1858.

ALEXANDER McFARLANE,
Chairman.

W. YOUNG,
JOHN McKINNON,
WM. CHAMBERS,
SAMUEL CHIPMAN,
F. R. PARKER,
C. R. BILL.

No. 47.

(See page 475.)

CROWN LANDS.
Department of crown lands, Halifax, 30th December, 1857.

S[a-
In accordance with the practice adopted in this department, I have the honour

of submitting, for the information of his excellency the lieutenant governor, the follow-
ing brief annual report, in reference to the crown lands of this province.

The quantity of land granted during the past year in Nova Scotia proper is 51,260
acres, and seven water lots.

The quantity of land applied for during the same period is 48,446 acres. The quan -
tity of land applied for in the island of Cape Breton for the year now ending, is 26,440
acres, and the quantity granted only 11,823 acres.

The cause of the difference in the proportion of lands applied for and granted, in the
two sections of the province, is that squatting has heretofore existed so extensively in
the island of Cape Breton, and the applicants being nearly all of that class, the delay
and difficulty of adjusting their boundaries, as will readily be perceived, arises from
this cause, there being no definite limits to their occupations.

The conflicts growing out of this circumstance render it very difficult to settle such
claims, and conseqnently considerable delay is unavoidable in order to obtain the neces-
sary evidence as to improvements and other matters incident to an equitable decision,
before passing the grants. Many of those controversies have been adjusted, and the
remainder are receiving the daily attention of the department.

The whole acreage granted in the province in 1857 amounts to 630834 acres, and 10
water lots, in 406 grants. The total number of applications for the same period is 567,
comprising 74,786 acres, and 24 water lots, 9 fishing lots, and 8 town lots, exceeding
the number received in 1856 by 147 applications.

The gross receipts from the sale of crown lands for 1857 is £7259 6 7, being about
£2000 over 1856.

The following tabular statement will shew the relative number of applications from
each county-the quantity of land granted and applied for, and the approximate quan-
tity remaining ungranted.

Table
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Table setting fort the relative number of grants passed, and applications, in each county
of tke province, for the year ending Slst December, 1857.

No. of j No. of
COUnas. appli- Acres applied for. No. of acres granted. grants.cations

Annapolis,

Colchester,
Cumberland,
Digby, -
Guysboro,
lalifax,

Bants, -

Kings, -

Lunenburg,

Pictou,

Queen's,

Shelburne,

Sydney,
Yarmouth,

Cape Breton,

Inverness,

Richmond,

oria, - -

Totals-

10120, includ'g 4 fishing
lots & 1 smal lot.

2045
7512
1812
3406
6765, including 6 water

lots and 2 small
fish lots.

1100, including 2 water
lots.

1200
8964, 1 water lot and 2

fishing lots.
1100, includ'g 2 water

lots.
2310, 3 small lots and

1 water lot.
800, includ'g 5 water

lots.
.600
627, 2 water lots and

1 small lot.
4241, I. water lot, i

town lot and 1
fishing lot.

10125, 2 small lots, and'
1 water lot.

8474, includ'g I water
lot.

3600

15626

2708
5101
2792
1864 and 1 water lot.
6888k, includ'g 2 water

lots.

3478, includ'g 2 water
lots.

2932
4359J

161

2820, includ'g 1 water
. lot.

1336

394
800

11134, includ'g I water
lot.

3760&

6046, includ'g 2 water
grants.

28
65

12

5
97

11

24

8

5

9

35

77

78

26

567 74886, 24 water lots, 9 63083¾, & Il water lots.
fishing lots & 8 town lots. 1

40

21
35
18
17
48

22

16
40

25

9

3
7

14

26

56

7

406

Approximate quantity of ungranted land.

Nova Scotia, -
Cape Breton,

- - - 4,138,225k
- - - 1,237,463~

Total, - 5,375,6894 acres.

NoTE.-In consequence of the sub-divisions of counties that have at different periods
taken place, it is impossible (without preparing a return which would take more time
than could at present be spared) to give, with even an approximation to accuracy, the
quantities of ungranted land that remain in each of the counties.

46 This
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This vill appear more in detail by reference to the quarterly returns already in your
oflice, and to the quarterly accounts of receipts.and disbursements, and abstract of sales
in the office of the financial secretary.

In addition to the time and attention which the foregoing work has occupied, and
which includes the issuing of nearly 600 orders of survey, receiving and answering
near'ly three times that nmber of letters, and keeping up the goneral plans, the several
Uriginl ancient plans of surveys that were loose in theoffice have been carefully collected
and arranged in portfolios, one for each county.

[i conclusion I respectfully beg to call his excellency's attention to the aunual
returas of the cuunty surveyors herewith transimitted.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. A. IIENDRY,
for

J. B. UNIACKE,
Commissioner crown lands.

Ionorable C. TuPIPER, provincial secretary.

Sir- 
Doiu!as, January 15tk 1858.

l comrpliance with the 6th clause of chapter 4 of the acts passed by the legis-
lature in 1851, requiring deputy surveyors in the different counties " to collect in-
formation within their counties, relafting to the ungranted lands therein, the quality,
description, &c. &c , I beg leave to niake the following report:

The whole quantity of ungranted land in the county, is about 147000 acres, lying in
fouir several tracts. The largest of those tracts is situate in the townships of Douglas
and Kempt, and contains about 71,000 acres. A large portion of this tract is poor
barren land unfit for settlement, the original lumber has been principally destroyed by
lire, haxing at several times passed over nearly the whole extent of the tract.

The second tract as regards extent is situate in the townships of Windsor and Uniacke,
adljoining to the counties of Lunenburg and Halifàx, and contains about 49,000 acres.
HIaving explored a considerable portion of this tract a fewyears since, I consider it unfit
for settleiment, being for the most part too rocky to admit of being cultivated. There is
upon sonie parts of the tract, a considerable quantity of timber, both hard and soft wood.

The railway from Halifax to Windsor, after crossing the post road at Mount Uniacke,
passes within about a mile and three quarters of the northern part of this tract for a
distance of about ten miles.

The third tract as regards extent is situate in the townships of Douglas, Rawdon, and
Uniacke, and contains about 23,500 acres ; but sumall portions of this tract can be con-
sidered fit for settlenment, being very rocky, and the original timber on the greater part
havinmg beenî destroyed by lire.

Thlie fourth tract is sittiate in the township of Douglas, on the west of the Shubena-
cadlie River, aid on the south of Five Mile River, and contains about '3500 acres. About
o11-half of this tract I consider to be of good quality and capable of profitable culti-
vation,-the renaining portion being of poor quality, and considerably injured by the
rLv:Iges of lire.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
BENJAMIN SMITH.

S. P. FAIRDANKS, comniissioner crown lands.
Lunenburg
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Lunenburg county, 26th December, 1857.

Agreeable to your directions of the 1 6th December, requiring for the inform-
ation of his excellency, the annual report touching this county, together with any fur-
ther information respecting the crown lands generally, I regret to state that, owing to the
short time I have been in this county, I have not had an opportunity to furnish you with
so full and-particular a report as would be desirable, and perhaps required ; but I have
prepared, and now beg leave -to submit the following remarks :

The crown lands remaining ungranted in this county may be estimated at about two
hundred and sixty-five thousand acres, and so far as I can ascertain consist of the fol-
lowing proportions -- Lands capable of profitable cultivation, 100,000 acres-lands co-
vered with timber suitable for lumbering, but incapable of profitable cultivation,
100,000 acres-barren lands 65,000 acres.

The most valuable tract of unrgranted land in this county is situate to the east of
Gold River and Sherbrooke, and extending to the line of King's, Hants and Halifax
counties, containing over 100,000 acres, 40,000 acres of which may be considered ca-
pable of profitable cultivation,* requiring only to be opened up by roads to cause a rapid
sale and settlemeut of all the good land there. From Rosebank to Windsor a road
should be explored as soon as possible, as it would pass through a fine block of land,
and any number of lots laid out in it, would soon be sold. The road would also
improve the settlement of Sherbrooke, by having access to Windsor for a market town.

In New Germany there are about 500, acres of crown lands, chiefly occupied by squat-
ters,-the land is covered with hard wood, the soil heavy and rich, and bids fair in a
few years to become a flourishing settlement.

That large ungranted tract of crown land, bounded easterly by LaHave River and
New Germany, and extending westerly to the line of Queen's coanty, containing
about 100,000 acres, is better adapted for lumbering than for profitable cultiva-
tion. The good land is in spots, surrounded by barrens and swamps. No large
blocks of good land that might be advantageously laid out in lots to suit purchasers.
There are some good hard wood and soft wood hills however, containing in each from 20
to 100 acres, and capable of profitable cultivation. The fires have passed over and de-
stroyed half of this tract, but a young growth of hard wood is coming up in some places,
which, in a few years, will be worth the upset price of crown lands.

The lands capable of cultivation, and of such quality as to induce persons to purchase
themr for a settlement, are, for the most part, at a considerable distance from any road,
and some quite inaccessible, except for lumbering ; and it is chiefly owing to the want
of roads that such land is unsold and unsettled. The value of land does not rest alto-
gether upon the quality of the soil, or the timber growing on it, but consists in a great
measure in the facilities of communication with a market Thus the value of land or
timber to a settler is in the net profit the produce yields him after being conveyed to
market. In cases where the emigrant has to go miles into the woods, having to carry
bis provisions to and from the market on his back, there are very few inducements to
take up land ; and in such cases the land is not of so much value to him as the rates
of labour in this county, and let the soil be ever so good, under such circumstances it is
years before he realizes the value of the land he actually possesses. A. certain portion
of the yearly grant of road money expended in new settlements has two advantages,
1st, facilitating the communications with the market, and 2nd, giving the new settler the
means of obtaining ready money in payment for bis labour on the roads so formed, which
in the first years of his settlement is very desirable, and gives him a " great lift."

lu Ohio Branchi, and Pleasant River road settlements, where there are no large tracts
of good land, the system of laying out the land in lots would, under present circumstan-
ces, render it nearly unsaleable, as also the lots would require to be sold at different
prices, according to the quaity of the soil and timber. But I should recommend the
boundary lines of the land applied for be mn parallel to the granted land adjoining, and

not
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not every new grant to have a different course, as is too frequently the case in some
places, which, no doubt, will cause great difficulty and confusion in after years, when
the place gets settled and the land all taken up.

The systein of laying out crown lands is attended with much difficulty; applications
inade in some corner parts of the county, the surveyor has to travel three or four days
to and fron the land surveyed.

The number of lines run in this county by so many different deputy surveyors, each
allowing for the variation of the needle and for slack chain, according to his own esti-
mation, is also the cause of much difficulty and dispute, ending very often in litigation.

I could not at present furnish you with the names of the squatters living on crown
land in this county. All which is respectfully submitted.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN P. LAWSON.

Liverpool, December 29th, 1857.
Sm-

I enclose to you for the information of the government, a report for the year
ending the 31st of December, 1857, enumerating the different lots of crown land laid
out and surveyed by me during the past year.

As also a return of the money passed through my hands from applicants for land, to
the commissioner of crown lands.

I have not in my power any in. ,rtant information to communicate, regarding the
crown lands generally.

I an, sir,
Your obedient servant,

WHITMAN FREEMAN,

Provincial deputy secretary, Queen's county.
The honorable J. B. JNIACKE, commissioner crown lands, Halifax.

Return of the lots of crown land laid out and surveyed for the information of the
government, during the year ending the Ist December, 1857.

1857.
Ist quarter.-John Freeman, White Burn,
2nd quarter.-George Hartlin, Buckfield,

Elkanah Wynot, do.
E. & A. Morton, Medfield,
B. & D. McPherson's, Brookfield,
John Leacy, Caledonia,
John Wallace, do.
Directors of Liverpool maine Liverpool

railway company,
3rd quarter.-James Irvin, Granite lake,

Dennis Scott, Caledonia,
David Kempton, Harmony,
J. & Jos. Kempton, Ponhook,
Zoheth Creshion, Harmony,
Frederick Minara, Ponhook,
Edward Ford, do.

100
200
100
100
100
100
100

acres.
cc
ci

69

"9
"e
"c

wa.ter grants.

100 "
100
100
100 "
100 "
100 "
150 "c 4th
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4th quarter.-Houston Cole,
Rufus Poole,
Thomas Annis,
Silvanus Morton,

Liverpool, Dec. 31, 1857.

do. 100 acres
Middlefield, 100 "
Caledonia, 100
Brookfield, 550

WHITMAN FREELAN,
Provincial deputy secretary, Queen's county.

Return of monies received and remitted to the office of the commissioner of crown lands for
the year ending Ist December, 1857.

1857.
February. From John Freeman,
April. George Hartlin,

Elkanah Wynot,
Elk. & Allan Mo
B. & D. McPhei
John Leacy,
John Wallace,

May. A. Cowie, esq.,

Liverpool, 31st December, 18à

for 100 acres, White Burn,
200 " Buckfield,
100 ' do.

rton, 100 " Medfield,
son, 100 " Brookfield,

100 " Caledonia,
100 " do.

for railway, water grant, Liverpool.

£11 0 0
21 17 6
11 0 0
11 0 0
11 0 0
il 0 0
11 0 0
12 10 0

£100 7 6
WHITMAN FREEMAN,

Provincial deputy secretary, Queen's county.

Shelburne, 25th January, 1858.
Sm-

I beg leave to make my annual report touching this couuty. There is a large
tract of wilderness land in the northern part unexplored, but which is supposed to be
mostly rocky and barren,-no doubt it contains many extensive tracts well covered with
valuable timber, and capable of cultivation.

I have personally travelled the county within fifty miles of the shore, and within that
compass there are large tracts of upland and meadows which would make good farms.
Much of this land however is included in old grants to refugees from the United States,
after the revolution, and afterwards abandoned. Some of the latter have been regranted
in consequence of the rear boundaries not being clearly defined, and suits at law of a
very expensive and vexatious character have arisen in consequence. I may further state
that the old grants fronting on the River Jordan and Roseway are of this nature; and
I am satisfied if the rear boundaries of these grants were accurately defined, crown
lands to a considerable extent would be available and taken up immediately.,-whereas
purchasers are now deterred from making applications, fearful of litigation.

I cannot ascertain exactly the quantity of ungranted lands in the county, but would
estimate them at not over 150,000 acres.

For the statistical information require< I beg leave to refer to the report of last year.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN FIRTH,
P. deputy surveyor.

To SaM P. FÀmAaxs, esqnire,
Commissioner crown lands, Halifax. The
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The names of the inhabitants that have crown land in possession, in the county of
Yarmouth, with no grants for the same :
William Morton-house 201., barn 10., improvements 151., £45 0 0
John Morton-house 201.; barn 10l., improvements 151., 45 0 0
William Bowers-house 101., barn 5i., improvements 15L., 30 0 0
Isaac Hamilton-house 201., barn 81., improvements 251., 53 0 0
Samuel Gray-house 201., barn 151, improvements 35., 70 0 0
James Mood-house 251., barn 151., improvements 12L., 52 0 0
George Gray-house 501, barn 30!., saw mill 401., 120 0 0
George Gray's improvements 50L., 50 0 0
Victoria Robins, widow-house 81., improvements 81, 16 0 0
John Merea-house 241, improvements 151., 39 0 0
Stephen Burtong-house 51., improvements 3l., 8 0 0
David Abbot-house 51, improvements 51, 10 0 0
George Gray, junr.-house 121., barn 101., improvements 20L., 42 0 0
George Sealy-house 71., improvements 41., 11 0 0
Joseph Merea-house 61, improvements -I., 10 0 0
Philip Jones-improvements 251., 25 0 0
Stephen Watkins-house 31., improvements 31. 6 0 0

ZACCIEUS CHURCHILL,

Prin. dep. surveyor for the county of Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, January 1, 1858.

,Annual return of the state of the county of Digby, up to SIst Dec. 1857.

FIRsT cLAUsE.-Respecting mechanics, labourers, &c., there are as many of this class
of persons in each district as can find employment, and rather more at present.

SECOND CLAUSE.-What few emigrants arrive here, soon find friends to take them.

THIaD CLAUs.-Respecting the crown lands, as near as I can ascertain, there is now
at the disposal of government 210,748 acres. The quality has not improved much
since my last year's return, but rather decreased in value in some parts of the county,
as the practice has become very common for lumberers to stretch out beyond their
bounds, and plunder the land of its valuable timber.

FOURTE cLAUE.-Respecting squatters-since my last return there has two more
taken possession, by building and settling, viz , Joseph Clark, of Hillsborough, on the
Union road, and Richard lill, on lot No. 14, Mistake River settlement-the improve-
monts are not very extensive. This will make four squatters by actual settlement.in
the county. There are many small patches chopped down, and some cleared.

ALPIHEUS JONES,
Prin. dep. survcyor.

Commissioner of crown lands.

Respecting the crown lands in the county of Kings, there still remains a large
quantity of ungranted lands in the county, a very considerable quantity may be made
profitable by cultivation, and as I becone more acquainted with the large tract of wil-
derness land, I find there is a large quantity of it barrens, not fit for cultivation, although

in
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in such lands there is some valuable timber, and several spots of wild meadows that
may be made profitable to the new settler. There is a large tract of land between the
Aylesford road and the Sherbrook road, and I think if there was a line marked out from
the twelve mile bridge, near Lake Paul, running northerly to the Sherbrook road, dis-
tance aboat eight miles, preparatory to making a new road, and the lots laid ont on
either side of the line regularly, *the land would be taken up and improved. In many
parts of the whole tract there is some very valuable timber.

The sessions for the county of Kings have appointed surveyors to substantiate and
run the line between or ton and Aylesford, (i. e.) the crown lands adjoining, which is
in dispute. I ara one of the surveyors appointed in behalf of the crown lands. There
has been but little of the crown lands called for this last year, I think partially in con-
sequence of the change in the system, as several have told me they would take up land,
but they have no hurse, and travelling to Halifax on foot would be attended with more
expense than they were able to pay.

I have spared no pains in protecting the crown lands from being plundered of the
timber thereon.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

EDWARD E. ARMSTRONG.
December 30th, 1857.

Lower Stewiacke, 20th January, 1855.

In reply to your letter of the 15th December. requiring a report of the
quantity and quality of the crown lands in this county, I beg to say that the whole
quantity, at a rough ca!culation, is about 84,000 acres. Out of this quan-
tity there is at least 64,000 acres well covered with timber-spruce, pine, hemlock,
birch, beach, fir, and in some localities, sugar maple,-pine is generally scarce, but
there are abundance of spruce, for saw logs, spars, &c., and large quantities. of black
birch, suitable for ship building and other purposes-the remainder, 20,000 acres, is
partly covered with a small growth of timber, and barren. There is a large proportion
of the crown lands in this county suitable for agricultural purposes, as far as the soil is
concerned ; but its locality is against that object, being situated near the top of a high
range of mountains rïuning near the county line, from near Parrsborzugh below the
Five Islands, to the line which divides Colchester from Pictou county ; and these moun-
tains are interscepted with ravines, the banks of which are steep ; it would be difficult
to get roads located in the proper direction, which would be so desirable in forming new
settlements. There are, however, two or three tracts of land to which I beg to call
particular attention, and would recommnend that they be laid ont in lots, with a cross
road or two, as out-lets to the railway line.

The first·block here alluded to is situatedà on Salmon River, or between the head waters.
of Stewiacke and Salmon River, joining the county line of Picton, containing about
24,000 acres. The railway line to Pictou passes through the north part of this block,
and it is about 22 miles from Truro ; and although not al calculated for agricultural
purposes, it is generally well covered with timber, and there is abundance of water
power at hand to compet any machinery that might be required

There is also about 4000 acres on the south side of Stewiack River, situated from one
to two miles from the main road, leading from Lower Stewiacke to Pictou, and within
eight miles of the railway station at Lower Stewiacke.

The timber on this tract is small, the soil is generally of good quality. This tract
should be laid out in lots.

There is likewise about 5000 acres near the west Maccan road, north of Five Islands,
of
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of good land, covered with valuable timber, such as spruce, birch and maple. This is
the best land in the county remaining vacant. It should be laid ont in some order or
system to prevent persons from occupying the front portions, and leaving the parts dis-
tant from the roads nnoccupied.

I beg to call the attention of the government to the fact that there is a go6d deal of
trespassing along or near the county line from persons residing in the county of Pie-
ton. The line between Colchester and Pictou is not easily found, and persons found
cutting timber excuse themselves, because they cannot find the line. There is about
ten miles of this line should be renewed and well blazed, the small bushes cut out and
made plain, in order to prevent plundering.

With reference to the number of tradesmen, labourers, &c., required in the county,
I am not prepared to give accurate information on the subject.

There is at present a great number of labourers in this county on our provincial works;
as soon as these works cease there will be a surplus of labour in the county. There
is also a number of young men (natives) returning from the United States, which will
give an additional supply of labour.

I beg to inclose you the small map of the county, with the division lines of the elec-
toral districts, marked and numbered, as near as I could ascertain. Nos. 7,8, 9, 10, are
not to be depended on. The scale is quite two small to be accurate. It is difficult to
find any point whereby the lines can be laid down correctly.

I am,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM FAULKNER,

P. deputy surveyor for Colchester.
Hon. J. B. Uniacke, com. crown lands.

Amherst.
In compliance with your circular of the 15th in.st., I beg leave to sabmit the following

remarks, which, from what information I can obtain, is near the mark. In my dis-
trict there are about the following number of acres of ungranted lands, viz. : Situate
on and near Mill Creek, and capable of profitable cultivation, about 5000 acres, and
2000 covered with timber. Near Five Islands, 10000 acres, and 5000 covered with
timber; there are probably about 8000 acres capable of profitable cultivation on the
southern shore of Chignecto channel, extending from Ragged Reef to Cape Chignecto;
about 4000 acres of same description within the township of Parrsborough, and within
the township of Amherst about 1000 acres, and north of Leicester or the Shinimacas,
about 2000 acres.

There are on the west of River Hebert, and north of the township of Parrsborough
about 22000 acres incapable of profitable cultivation, and 5000 acres of barren. Within
the district of Parrsborough 20000 acres, and 6000 acres of barren North of Maccan
River 2000 acres. On the north of Birch Hill, extending to near Maccan River, about
12000 acres of barren lands.

The above statement gives a general view of the extent and character of the crown
lands within my district, in the county of Cumberland There is but one squatter of
crown lands that I know of. The above is respectfully submitted by

CHARLES D. ROACH,

Cumberland county, December 31st, 1857. Deputy surveyor.

County
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County of Pictou, Springhill, Jan. 141, 1858.

Accompanying, I enclose my account for surveying land for the last quarter.
I also enclose the map of Pictou county, with the electoral districts delineated and
numbered. They were copied from a large map in the court house, Pictou, and took
some time to transfer them, as they were marked there without courses or distances. As
I have not been informed whether I am to be paid for this service, I will feel obliged if
you let me know, that I may present my account next quarter.

My notice bas been called to the annual report of crown lands in the county. Of the
nature of the report required, I am not well informed, as I have not received a copy
of the act relating to the duties of deputy surveyors, I will feel obliged by receiving
one, when I will forward the report without delay.

Iam your obedient servant,

JAMES HOLMES, D. S.
To the commissioner of crown lands.

Guysborough, January 13th, 1858.
DEKiR Sm- 1 w

I herewith enclose you my account for the quarter ending December 31st,
with a list of surveys for the same period, which I think will be found correct. I have
also enclosed the map of the county, with electoral districts marked thereon.

In answer to your communication of December 15, relative to the annual report touch-
ing this county, I beg leave to refer you to my report for 1857, which gives all the
information respecting this county, and the crown lands therein, that I am at present
possessed of.

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

WM. HEARTSHORNE.
The commissioner crown lands, Halifax.

Report on the surveys, 4c. of the crown lands in the county of Victoria, for the year
ending 31st December, 1857.

Much of the crown lands now applied for in the county of Victoria, bound on lands
already granted, and the boundaries of these granted lands are in general so imperfectly
defined, or so mach at variance with the descriptions in the respective grants, that the
deciding on their limits, and consequently on those of the crown lands adjoining, beloLgs
more properly to a court of law than to a surveyor.

If the limits of these granted lands could be clearly and indisputably ascertained,
the delays and costs in laying off the crown lands adjoining, would very materially be
lessened ; but so far is it otherwise, that while marks evidently erroneons are shown tothe surveyor as the limits of the granted lands, the proofs of these being actually themarks established, are so defective and conflicting, that whether the surveyor regulates
bis operations by them, or disregards them, a collision of claims at no distant period
may probably be the result ; and it may be proved that he bas either disregarded anold boundary, that gave to a grant more than belonged to it, or adhered to au ill con-
ducted line that encroached'on lands actually granted.

Some speedy and defiuite mode of enabling the surveyor to discharge bis duties insuch cases, (and these are very numerous), appears to be requisite, as well to avoid thegreat additional expense that the present mode of conducting surveys so situate, requires,
as to avoid the chances of including lands already granted, in grants about to be issued.
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A source of great additional and uncalled for delay and consequence expense in the
surveys of crown lands, is the violent opposition offered by the numerous squatters on
these lands. It is scarcely possible, in any instance, to lay off a lot without encounter-
ing at least one if not more on it, and these offer the most violent opposition to the
operations of the surveyor ; and to lay off even a single lot in any form that would avoid
interfering with their improvements is seldom possible.

These squatters will not allow the surveyor in the discharge of his duty, to enter their
fenced fields, and his right, forcibly to enter them does not appear to be well defined.
The completing of surveys is thus not only indefinitely delayed, but the charges mate-
rially increased. It is seldom that an application is made for the purchase of crown
lands, until some dispute arises amongst the several occupants, and the attempt to survey
for the applicant, shows how hopeless it is to expect to save to each occupant, his im-
provements.

I would again most respectfully attempt to point out the great need for an improved
system of surveying the crown lands on this Island, as the present is so replete with
defects, as not only greatly to increase the expense of surveys, but almost to preclude
the possibility of making them correctly. Very erroneous opinions prevail, even amongst
scientific men, as to the possibility of making accurate surveys by means of the magnet
only ; but not to mention the very erroneous opinions that have been entertained by
men of high scientific acquirements on some of the greatest discoveries of the present
day, the recent improvements in the compasses used in the British navy, have clearly
shown that geodetical operations may be performed by means of the magnet with a
degree of accuracy, that by these men and others bas been deemed unattainable.

With a knowledge of this, and of the great importance of the duties entrusted to
government land surveyors, the means, apart from the ability and acquirements for duly
performing those duties, are imperatively requisite ; and a glance at the class of in-
struments, and of other means at their command for the due performance of these duties,
shows how hopeless it is, without a sacrifice of time wholly unappreciated, to expect
from them that degree of accuracy, that under an improved system is attainable.

In my report for the year 1854, I respectfully suggested a mode, by means of which
first class instruments could be obtained for the provincial crown land surveyors, without
any cost whatever to the province ; and also in the same report, endeavoured to show
the great need for the establishing of meridian lines throughout the province, and would
again most respectfully beg to recommend these important and indispensable prelimi-
naries towards correct surveys, to the consideration of the government. While these
essentials to the due performance of his duties are wanting, there can be but little hope
of the official operations of surveyors being performed as they ought to be.

There does not appear to me to be any employment in this county for any more trades-
men, mechanics, labourers or apprentices in any of the settlements than there are in
these settlements at present. The great body of the young men that form the strength
of the country, go, during the summer season, to the United States and other countries
for employment, and many of these never return.

The accessible ungranted lands in the county are so closely studded with squatters,
that, as I have already said, it is next to impossible to lay off a single lot without com-
ing into collision with their improvements.

With regard to the actual amount of declination in the magnet from the true meridian
in this county, opinions are conflicting, and depend on the different instruments made
use of in ascertainingr it. While one very good magnet in my possession shows an
amount of about 24 O 30', another, one of the best that could be had in Halifax, differs
from this about one third of a degree. Without a fixed standard, the time and means
I can afford to devote to the solution of this important matter are much too limited to
allow me to speak with much confidence on the result of my operations.

D. B. McNAB,
Principal deputy surveyor.

Decemnber 26th, 1857. A
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A report touching the crowo land in general, with some remarks respecting tradesmen,
mechanics, labourers, &c., which the diferent districts may require in the county of
Inverness.

In general, the crown lands which are vacant and unoccupied, are of a broken and
mnczitainous character, and unfit for cultivation, but may be considered valuable on
account of Mhe timber. The barren lands is not of much value, and comprises a large
portion of the vacant land in the county.

From December 1856 to December 1857, there have been over 9000 acres of land
surveyed, 7500 of which have been purchased from the crown at the upset price of one
shilling and nine pence sterling per acre, and 1500 under the act of 1854, for settling
titles of land in Cape Breton. The greater part of this land, so surveyed, are occupied
or portions of occupied lots. There are applications made and orders of survey obtained
for a large portion more of the occupied lands, which will be complied with as soon as
time and circumstances will permit. With regard to tradesmen, mechanics and laborers,
there does not seem to be much call for, as there are as many in the different dis-
tricts at present as eau find employment-in fact more, which shews that persons of
such description are not required at present. The same may be said with regard to
emigrants, as there is not vacant land suitable for nèw settlements-all the good arable
land being in possession of some party, or a claim to the same by clearing or otherwise.
It appears from the eagerness of the parties holding land by possession, to obtain grants
of the parts improved on, that in course of a few years all the so called lands will be
granted. There are also several applications being made for the unoccupied lands, on
account of the timber, which is becotning scarce in several of the oldest settlements.
Respectfully submitted.

JOHN MURPHY,
Principal deputy surveyor.

Port Hood, Jany 14th, 1858.

No. 48.

(&ec page 478.)

PROVINCIAL ASSETS.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBABLE ASSETS OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA FOR THE

nEAR 1858.

Balance in the hands of the receiver general, 3 Ist December, 1857, £6602 14 5
Due from collectors of colonial duties, 6542 15 1

casual revenue, 8749 19 6
Canada, New Brunswick and P. E. Island, for lights, 1324 5 0
counties for advances for road service, 1574 18 7

£24794 12 7
PROBABLE RECEIPTS.

From collector of excise at Halifax, £106000 0 0
collectors at outposts, 28000 0 0.
collectors of light duty, 6000 0 0
casual revenue, 10000 0 0
distilleries, 6500 0 0

156500 0 0

181294 12 7
Deduct
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Deduct undrawn monies far roads and bridges,
ditto for other services,

interest due 3lst December, 1857,

Deduet ordinary and legislative appropriations, viz.:
Salaries of lient. governor and publie officers,
Legislati ve expenses,
Revenue department at Halifax,
Salaries of outpost collectors and commissioners,
General education,
Interest on fanded debt,

Do. to be provided for railway bonds,
Support of light houses,

Do. Sable Island,
Provincial penitentiary, £1000 ; public build-

ings, £800,
Rations to troops,
Poor asylum,
Transient paupers,
Halifax dispensary ; Indians,
Post communication,
Packets and ferries,
Road compensation, £500; casualties, £1000,
Drawbacks,
Board of works,
Miscellaneous,
Agriculture, nil.
Militia, nil.
Navigation securities, nil.
River fisheries, nil.

J

JFinancial secretary's office, 6th March, 1858.

£2783
16903
11294

30981 7 10

150313 4 9

15170
10000

6000
4000

21000
4240

45000
8000
400

1800
50

2050
250
400

6000
1300
1500
3500

15650
4000

150310 0 0

£ 3 4 9

OHN J. MARSIIALL,
Financial secretary.

No. 49.

(See page 484.)

FISHERIES.
The committee on the fishories having carefully considered the subjects referred to

them, beg leave to report as follows:
They have examined the reports of- the wardens of the river fisheries, and after

mature deliberation they are of opinion that the annual grant to those officers of twenty-
five pounds each, from the public treasury, under chapter 17, of the acts of 1853,
should be discontinued ; and they therefore report a bill to discontinue such grant, and
to authorize the sessions in the several counties to make regulations for the preservation
of the river fisheries.

Your
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Your committee do not recommend the prayer of a petition from the inhabitants of
Argyle, for a portion of the grant to the warden of river fisheries.

On the petition of the inhabitants of Wallace, asking legislation for the preservation
of oysters, your committee report a bill authorizing the sessions to make regulations
respecting the taking and preservation of that valuaible shell-fish.

Your committee have given careful attention to the fish inspection act, with a view
to improving the same, as respects the inspection of salmon, and they beg to report a
bill for amending the law now in force as respects that description of pickled fish.

Your committee do not recommend any legislation as prayed for by the inhabitants of
Lower Granville, to prohibit American fishermen and others from throwing gurry over-
board, near the shores of this province; but your committee would beg respectfully to
call the attention of the provincial government to the matter, with a view of having
the ground of such complaint brought to the notice of the fishery commissioners.

Your committee have had under consideration the practice which prevails of seining
fish on the coasts and bays of this province, whereby in many instances the fish are de-
stroyed and allowed to decay ; and as it is a well known fact that by the continuance
of this practice, the fish have been driven from those localities, and a partial failure of
such fisheries have ensued, your committee cannot but deeply regret the circumstance ;
but they feel it would operate as a great hardship to many engaged in that branch of
business to impose a prohibition on that method of taking fish, and therefore they do
not recommend any legislation on the subject.

Your committee, on the petition of John Monro, recommend a grant to him of £7 1Ss.
It has been brought to the notice of your committee that weirs at St. Mary's Bay and

elsewhere, have been so constructed, that during the last summer very large quantities
of small mackerel were taken therein and allowed to decay. Your committee think
that some action should be taken by the sessions to prevent a further destruction, by this
means, of so valuable a fishery. Al which is respectfully reported.

Committee room, March, 1858.
JOHN RYDER, chairman,
JOHN LOCKE,
BENJAMIN WIER,
BENJAMIN RYNARD,
FRANCIS BOURNEUF,
M. ROBICHEAU,
HENRY MARTELL.

No.
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No. 51.

(&e page 4S7.)

DISMISSAL OF OFFICERS.
[CoPY.]

No. 73.
Government house, Balijax, February 8, 1849.

My LoRD-
As the subject referred to in the memorials I have now the honor to trans-

mit, has been incidentally mentioned in the assembly, and will before the close of the
session be fully discussed, I shall reserve any observations I may have to make upon
them, until the representatives of the people have expressed their opinion upon the
general measure of which the memorialists complain.

2. New commissions of the peace have usually been issued in all the North Ame-
rican colonies at intervals of seven or eight years, at the most convenient season.

3. These commissions have been found useful in maintaining the respectability of the
magistracy, because the intemperate, the corrupt, the litigious, those who from extreme
age, were unserviceable, or from any change in their circumstances or moral standing,
had lost their weight and influence in the communities in which they lived, could be
withdrawn without any reason being assigned, or without the necessity for very laborions
and tedious investigations which would be as embarrassing tothe executive, as they would
be often painful and invidious to the parties to be affected. But for these general
commissions, it would be necessary to enquire into the conduct of individual magis-
trates very frequently, and to dismiss many in a more formal manner, the enquiry and
removal carrying with them a degradation which does not result from the omission of
names from a general list.

4. Another advantage of a general commission is that it affords the opportunity to
provide for new settlements-to balance and adjust new influences, social and political,
and to secure to the executive a certain weight and authority in the different counties,
essential to the due administration of affairs: this, sometimes, in particular counties, leads
to changes which imply no fault or imputation, and yet, which, if not made, would
ultimately seriously embarrass the government, and affect the progress of local measures.

5. I am not aware that it has ever been the practice to consult the secretary of state
about these changes, or to report them, and though in obedience to the regulations, I
transmit the memorials, I anticipate that your lordship will feel that such questions can
neither be investigated nor wisely decided by any authority more competent than the
provincial government and legislature.

6. Should your lordship desire further information on this subject, it will become
my duty to show that the commission issued last year, was, as a whole, a valuable and
necessary measure; that the new appointments include a very large proportion of the
wealth, respectability and intelligence of the province, hitherto systematically excluded,
and that a very large proportion of the persons omitted, were either dead, incompetent,
litigious or intemperate.

7. Without meaning to say that the parties whose petitions are herewith forwarded,
are to be classed in this category, your lordship will, I think, be of opinion that grounds
have existed for the issue of a new commission.

I have, &o.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.
To the right honorable Earl GREf.

[Copy.]
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[coPY.]
No. 144.

Downing street, February 23rd, 1849.

SIR-
I have to acknowledge your despatch No. 73, of the 8th February last, in

which you transmit six memorials from gentlemen whose names have been omitted in
the commission of the peace which you have recently issued, and other memorials from
gentlemen, similarly circumstanced, have cone to my hands, withoat having been for-
warded in the regulor manner through yourself. The new commission has not reached
me, but it is stated in the memorial from several justices of the county of Cumberland,
that the names of 143 persons, appearing in the previous commission, have been omitted,
and 275 fresh names inserted.

2. You are under a misapprehension in supposing that such a measure as this is one
of which the secretary of state would decline to take cognizance. I regard it on the
contrary as one of the most serious subjects which can come under my consideration,
and I therefore await, with anxiety, the further report on it which you lead me to expect,
when the anticipated discussion in the assembly shall have taken place; until this addi-
tional explanation of your conduct has arrived, I shall suspend my definitive judgment
on your proceedings.

3. In the meantime, however, I cannot conceal from you, that the information
already transmitted, appears to me calculated to create an impression very far from
favourable to the course which you have pursued. You do not, indeed, state in your
despatch that the new commission of the peace was issued with any reference to politi-
cal objects, but it is expressly asserted to have been so by some of the memorialists, and
I do not find that their assertion is adverted to for the purpose of being denied by your.
self. The point, however, is one on which a distinct explanation of the motives by
which you have been guided is indispensable. It deeply concerns, in my opinion, the
highest interests of society, that appointments to the magistracy should be as little as
possible influenced by the struggles of parties; and above all, that dismissal from it should
not be used by a party in power, as a means of inflicting mortification on their poli.
tical opponents.

4. It is scarcely necessary to observe that this is the principle which has, at all events,
been uniformly professed by political parties in this country, and recognised as the very
basis of the institution of an unpaid magistracy. It may, no doubt, be said that the
conduct of parties in power has not invariably corresponded with these professions. It
may be shewn that the long continuance of public men of one party in office has been
sometimes attended with the gradual preponderance of their political friends in the com-
missions of the peace; and that on sudden changes of government there have been
occasional efforts on the other side to restore the balance, by nominations of their own
adherents. But when these cases are fairly examined, it will be found that they are
exceptions only, and that the general rule has not been widely departed from. Above
all, whatever may have been the case with regard to admissions, removals from the
commissions of the peace have very rarely taken place without sufficient grounis, and
never, in times of constitutional government, in the sweeping manner which has been
pursued in the present instance in Nova Scotia.

5. That the occasional issue of a new commission may be an useful expedient for
the purpose of effecting a few necessary omissions and additions to the list, I am dis-
posed to believe ; but, even independently of English precedent, I must regard with
doubt the expediency of so extensive a change in the magistracy of a community
comparatively so small in numbers.

6. You appear to think that advantages is gained by avoiding the degradation which
would result from a formal inquiry and jadgment in particular cases; but inasmuch as
you imply at least that some were removed on the score of corruption, others for the

faults
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faults, almost equally indefensible in a magistrate, of intemperate conduct and litigious-
ncss, it appears to me that you have, in fact, to some extent inflicted this degradation,
not nerely on those who may have deserved it, but on all the gentlemen who are thus
set aside, without any special cause assigned, since, by making this general charge,
at the saine time affording to the public no means of discriminating between those to
whom it does or does not apply, it becomes impossible for any individual to feel sure
that he nmy not be suspected of being in the number of those whom yon thus stigmatize.

7. You state that others were unserviceable from extreme age ; and, in point of fact,
it appears that some have been in the commission for very long periods of time ; but in
a community where justices are so numerous, that 140 have been removed, and 270
added in a single change, it cannot be supposed that all are expected to take an active
part in the administration of justice There must be many who, having served long and
faithfully, have retained, with the publie assent and respect, the titular dignity of the
mnagistracy of which they are no longer comnpetent to'exercise the more active functions.
The oflice is, I presume, as in this country, one which many persons desire to holdfor the
sake of the position which it gives in society. The erasure therefore from the commis-
sion of the pence of the names of gentlemen who have for many years been included in
it, can only be regarded as depriving then of an honorary distinction loi.g enjoyed, and,
no doubt, highly valued. This could only be justified on ordinary principles by some
positive and substantial objection to the conduct or character of the parties so treated.

S. Others acgain of those whom you have now excluded from the commission, appear
to be of quite recent appointment ; one Mr. Power, was appointed by yourself, so
lately as the year 1847 ; such an instance as this (unless there has been something li
the recent conduct of the party to justify the step) would seem to argue either that you
had made an improper nomination to serve the party interests of your former administra-
tion, or that, in order to perform some simuilar service towards your present advisers,
you have now irproperly removed a gentleman against whom no real objection exists.

9. On the whole it is difficult for me to avoid inferring from the facts before me,
(although, as I have already said, I wait for further information before I come positively
to that conclusion,) that this extensive change has been effected as a political measure,
and not as the result of a careful investigation, conducted in a just and impartial spirit,
of the grounds upon which the names of the several persons whose claims were submit-
ted to you were recommended cither to be inserted in the commission or excluded fromi
it; if such should prove to be the case, it will be my painful duty to advise her majesty
to visit your conduct vith her îmarked disapprobation.

10. I have to remind you that the principal duty of a governor in a colony posses-
sing the form of government which exists in Nova Scotia, is to endeavor to moderate
the violence of party contests, by refusing to permit the authority of the crown entrusted
to him to be abused ; an; that so far as regards the internal administration of the pro-
vince, what her majesty principally expects froin the person placed in this high and
responsible situation is, that he shoulal take care not to assume in any respect the
character of a partizan in political contest. I feel it my duty to convey to you this
intimation, reluctant as I an to take any step which may embarrass you in the conduct
of your governient, because I have reason to fear fron the tone of some of your des-
patches, that you have not fully apprehended what is looked for from you in respect of
the discharge of this very important part of your functions.

I am, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. governor, Sir J. ILAtvEY.

[COpy.1
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•[corY.]
No. 82.

Government house, Halifax, March 6, 1849.

My LoR--
Referring to my despatch No. 73, of the Sth February, and the enclosures-

therein transmitted, I have the honor to inform your lordship that although the new
commission of the peace, issued in 1848, has been several times attacked by members of
the opposition in debate, the explanations given by members of the government have
been so far satisfactory, that no formal question have been raised in reference thereto,
in either branch of the legislature.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The right hon. carl GREY

[corY.]
No. 88.

Government kouse, Halifax, March 9th, 1849.
MY LORD-

Since my despatch of the 6th March, No. 82, was written, I have had the
honor to receive your lordship's despatch of the 23rd February (No. 144) which reached
me by the steamer that arrived here yesterday.

2. The nature of that communication renders it my duty, however short the time,
to place before your lordship some views and facts in reference to the commission of the
peace, which I trust will exonerate me from the censure to which your lordship appears
to think I may have rendered myself liable, by giving my sanction to that measure.

3. 'Judging from the nature of the memorials which have been forwarded to the
colonial office, and from the debates in the assembly, which convey to me the spirit of
those which I have not seen, but which have been circulated through the interior secretly,
for signature, by the minority of the population who oppose my government, I am not
surprised at the tone which pervades your lordship's despatch, nor indifferent to the
importance of promptly defending myself, and placing in your lordship's hands, such an
explanation of the measure complained of, as may be satisfactory to her majesty's
government.

4. I enclose herewith a copy of the commission of the peace, upon which I beg to
offer you the following observations :-That, however personally active a lieutenant
governor of Nova Scotia may be, however vigilant, observant and accessible, it is im
possible that he should know one in fifty of the persons who either hold or aspire fo hold
the commission of the peace. The little leisure that he can spare during the short
summers of this climate, and with due attention to the labours of administration, and
the indispensable routine of official and social life, scarcely enable him during the six
years of his government to make the the tour of the province, riding over the high
roads and receiving the ordinary courtesies from the principal inhabitants of the shire
towns.

5. Of the settlements, which in single counties, are scattered along 1500 miles of
bye roads, it is evident that he can know absolutely nothing with the distinctness and
accuracy necessary to enable him to discriminate. in the selection or removal of those
numerous officers, who, as commissioners of roads, dykes, schools and magistrates, are
appointed by the executive. In these matters he must take the advice of his council,
or assume labours which would, by involving him in personal correspondence and inter-
course with all descriptions of people in all parts of the country, and in reference to
numerous petty interests and details, add to his duties a weight of complex and intri-
cate business, which no individual could satisfactorily discharge. No single member of

his
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bis council could, unaided, perform this service. .The whole council have to rely, to
a large extent,upon the information annually brought up by the members of both branches
of the legislature, upon correspondence with them, and with other competent persons
in the interior. I make these explanations to show your lordship that in the prepara-
tion of such a measure as a commission. of the peace, including five or six hundred

-names of persons scattered all over the country, a governor, however he may press
upon bis advisers the observance of certain general principles, can scarcely be cognizant
of, or fairly held responsible for details.

6. The general principles as laid down in your lordship's despatch, as recognized in
the mother country, and acted upon in all the provinces I have governed, were repeatedly
pressed by me upon the council during the six months which it took them to prepare the
new commission. In a large majority of the counties they have been implicitly observed,
and I shall deeply regret if the reasons given in justification of the exceptions should
fail to make upon your lordship's tmind the same impression which they made upon my
own.

Halifax.
7. In the metropolitan city and county of Halifax, represented by the attorney

general, provincial secretary, and Mr. Doyle, no man was displaced but for specific
reasons, of a nature bearing no relation to politics. Mr. Tremain, whose memorial was
transmitted in my despatch of the Sth February, had refused to act, assigning as bis
reason to the person who had applied to him, that he would not serve under the present
government. Mr. Steele, another of the memorialists, vas reported against when the
new commission issued in 1841, several highly respectable gentlemen then refused to
accept commission if bis name re-appeared, and before he was omitted in 1848, he was
not only accused of keeping the poor coloured people in his neighbourhood constantly
in litigation, but had written a most offensive letter to the provincial secretary.

Pictou.
8. In the extensive and populous county of Pictou, represented by Mr. Young, also

a member of my government, no gentleman was omitted who was alive.

Guysborough.
9. In the county of Guysborough, represented by the late solicitor general, but two

or three were omitted, all of them for specific reasons, one of them having been reported
against by a select committee of the house of assembly.

Yarmouth.
10. In the county of Yarmouth, represented by Mr. Hantington, another member of

my government, all the old magistrates were re-appointed. Your lordship will, I think,
be gratified to find that the general principles promulgated in your despatch, have been
respected in all the counties represented by the members of my government, although
those gentlemen had been so recently engaged in ardent political conflicts, some of them
standing two elections within eight months ; it is satisfactory to me to record the fact,
as it gave me assurance of the rectitude of their intentions when the new commission
was in course of preparation, that in no single instance have they in adjusting the
magisterial lists for their own counties, punished a political opponent, or advised the
removal of any man from feelings of personal resentment

Inverness.
Il. In the county of [nverness, there was no omissions, but of the names of those

who were dead.

Cape Breton.
12. In the county of Cape Breton, but three were omitted, for specific reasons re-

ported on the best authority, Richmond.
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Richmond.
13. In the county of Richmond, but two were omitted for reasons reported, having

no reference to polities, and which were deemed conclusive, by the house, when explained
by the member from Isle Madame, when the government was attacked in reference to
them a few days ago.

Sydney.
14. In the county of Sydney, there were but two omissions, for specifie reasons

reported by the member for the county, one of these was Mr. Power, whose name appears
in your lordship's despatch, and into whose case I am quite prepared to go, if your lord-
ship thinks it necessary. I enclose a memorandum in reference to it, leaving it to your
lordship to determine, whether such details can with advantage to the public service,
be included in your correspondence, which may be submitted to the colonial legislature,
possibly to the imperial parliament.

Colchester-Shelburne-Queen's.
15. In the county of Colchester, there was but one omission, except of the dead,

and specific reasons for that one were reported, in which politics had no concern. In
the county of Shelburne only the dead were omitted. In the county of Queens, but
one name was accidentally omitted, that of Mr. Moore, whose memorial was forwarded
with my despatch No. 73, and who will be restored.

Digby.
16. In the county of Digby, three persons only were omitted, for reasons which at the

time appeared satisfactory ; they have memorialized the queen, and their remonstrance
will be forwarded when a duplicate is sent in. Into the reasons for the removal of these
gentlemen, it will not be necessary for me, I trust, to go further than to observe, that
the person whose name stands first on the memorial. must have known, when he sub-
scribed it, that he was a public defaulter, and owed to the treasury a considerable
amount of revenue collected by him prior to 1836, and never yet paid.

17. Having, I trust, clearly shown to your lordship, that in twelve out of seventeen
counties into which Nova Scotia is divided, the general principles explained by your
lordship have been steadily kept in view ; that neither personal or political feeling has
been indulged by the members of my government, either in their own counties or else-
where ; that the omissions have not been more numerous (about 20 in the whole) than
is customary and indispensable, I confidently rely upon your lordship's sense of jus-
tice, and on the favorable construction of my motives, for according a sanction to more
extensive changes in some other counties, for reasons now stated.

18. To make on every change of advisers in a colony, extensive alterations in the
commission of the peace, for purely political reasons, would be as unwise as repugnant
to English precedent ; but the change which has taken place here, is more like a change
in the constitution and a political enfranchisement of the great}ody of the people, than
a simple formation of a new administration. Your lordship would be astonished at the
state of things which had been created in some of the counties of Nova Scotia, by the
undisturbed possession of power and the systematic exclusion of a majority of the po-
pulation by a dominant party that had never been dislodged in the memory of the pre-
sent generation.
Cumberland.

In the county of Cumberland, for instance, where the two parties nearly divide the
population, upwards of eighty provincial and county offices were held by those opposed
to the liberal party-but thirty by the liberals; the former had thirty magistrates-the
latter but sixteen.
Rants.

19. In the county of Hants, which sends five members to the assembly, four sup-
port the government, and the township member was returned by a very slender majority,

yet
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yet in the old commission the liberals had but fourteen magistrates and their oppo-
nents thirty-three.
Kings.

In the county of King's, where the parties were so nearly balanced, that the liberal
candidates for the county was defeated at the last election by a inajority of but twenty-
six, the conservatives had thirty-two justices, their opponents but thirteen.

Annapolis.
21. In Mr. Johnston's own cointy of Annapolis, in which there exists a numerous

and highly respectable minority, matters had been so managed that thirty-five magis-
trates commissions were held by bis friends, but seven by opponents.

Queen's and Lunenburg.
22. In the county of Queen's the state of things was even worse, the conservatives

holding fourteen commissions, the liberals but two. In the county of Lunenburg, which
at the last election returned ail liberal members, the party sustaining them, had but five
justices, their opponents twenty.

23. In these counties, my lord, it was impossible for any liberal administration to
issue a new commissioi of the peace, and leave matters as they were. When the facts
which I have now detailed to your lordship were brought to my notice, I could not but feel
that I sbould best be fulfilling my duty to my sovereign and to your lordship, by giving
my sanction to a measure which professed in the most graceful and least offensive mode
to redress these grievances, and do substantial justice to large bodies of her majesty's
subjects. To do this, by new additions only, would have been impossible, without such
an increase of numbers as would have been disrpoportionate to the wants of the country,
and calculated to bring the office itself into disrepute, hence, the removal of which
some of the memorialists complain; of this class, there may have been about forty in the
whole commission; all the other omissions, I am assured, can be sustained upon dis.
tinct grounds, and a very large proportion of the names omitted are those of persons
deceased.

24. The additions were rendered desirable by the growth of population, and the
necessity of providing for new settlements which have sprung up or been much extended
since 1841, but many of them were required to do justice to large bodies of the people
hitherto systematically excluded, and to draw into the ranks of the magistracy a number
of intelligent, independent and valuable men, from whom the distinction had been un-
fairly withheld. In the city of Halifax, fer instance, where there are probably 7000 catho-
lies, but two held commissions of the peace.

25. I have thus my lord, in the very short time afforded me before the close of the
mail, endeavoured to place in your lordship's hands a general justification of the measure
to which I was induced to give my sanction on purely public grounds. I have not
gone more into details than 1 felt to be purely indispensable, and I have refrained as
much as possible from reference to individuals, for reasons which will occur to your
lordship. But it must not be assumed that all the persons who have memorialed, have
valid grounds of complaint.

26. Should it, during the discussions in the assembly, be made to appear that this
measure is in any particular cases defective, that errors have been committed, and the
power of omission too largely exercised, I beg to assure your lordship I shall not fail
to use the prerogative in such a manner as will best secure a fair distribution of the
influence and bonors of the magistracy, and do substantial justice to the people over
whom it is my duty, as it is my wish, impartially to preside.

27. It has been my misfortune, my lord, during my administratian of this govern-
ment, under circumstances more difficult and peculiar than I can easily describe, or your
lordship conceive, to receive from your lordship instructions sometimes conveyed in terms

which
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which have been less than grateful to the feelings of an old servant of the crown; but
your lordship hashitherto always done me justice, when the reason upon which my acts
vere founded have been understood, and I confidently anticipate in this case that your

lordship will entirely acquit me of having permitted the authority of the crown to be
abused, or of weakly surrendering on this question or on any other, the dignity, impar-
tiahty or discretion, which properly belongs to my position as her majesty's represen-
tative.

28. I have felt the more desirous of loosing no time in furnishing your lordship
with this somewhat hurried vindication of a measure which may doubtless be made
the subject of much misrepresentation, from my having been made aware that printed
addresses are being cireulated through the country, and which may reach your lordship's
eye, should any such be forwarded to England. I trust your lordship, if you attach
any n eight to these representations, will afford to the great majority of the people who
sustain my government, similar opportunity for the expressions of their opinions.

I have, &c.

Toterg(Signped) J. ilA RVE Y.
To the right honorable Earl GREY.

(CoPv)
No. 149.

Downing street, 27th March, 1849.

It gives me satisfaction to learn from your despatches, lately received, on the
subject of the new commission of the peace for Nova Scotia, that the views which I
had expressed in my despatch of the 23d ultimo, as to the principle which should be
followed in making appointments to the magistracy, and the removal of names of former
magistrates from a new commission, are acquiesced in by the members of your council
as well as by yourself ; and that the only question vhich arises on the present occasion
is, whether, under the cireamstances of the case, those views have been attended to.

2. Upon this question also, I am glad to find that it would appear fromn the state-
ments transmitted with your last despatch, that in the greater number of counties, there
is little ground for objecting to the manner in which the power of the crown has been
exercised. It bas also been particularly gratifying to me to learn that the counties
represented by members of your council, are among those in which the recent changes
afford the least cause of complaint.

3. But it is with regret that I feel myself compelled to add that I cannot regard
your explanation of the extensive alterations made in the commission in five counties as
satisfactory.

4. I do not certainly expect of you, that you should be able to enter into a separate
enquiry, and form for yourself a distinct judgment upon each individual change in the
commission of the peace, which is suggested to you by members of the assembly or
others. Independently of the reasons which you justly advance to shew that the
governor of such a colony as Nova Scotia could not acquire sufficient personal know-
ledge to act upon it with safety, it is both necessary and proper, that upon such ques.
tions, he should mainly aet upon the advice of the members of his council.

5. But what I do expect is, that while acting generally upon their advice, you will
not allow the authority entrusted to you by the queen to be exercised without restraint,
for party objects ; nor can I conceal from you that I am far from satisfied with the expla-
nation which you have given of the grounds upon which so extensive a remodelling of
the body of the magistracy has been made in the counties to which I allude; on which
occasion, by your own statement, not less than forty names have been removed on

49 grounds
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grounds of a simply party character. It has been to me a source of great disappoint-
ient that your influence with the members of your council was not sulicient to induce

theni to adopt a course of greater moderation,-had they done so, I am persuaded that
both you and they would have stood higher, not only in my opinion, but in that of all
those whose judgnent is unbiassed by the heats of party contest both in this country
and in the province itself.

6. But while I thus greatly regret the proceedings which have been taken, I am
aware that this is a subject on which it would be impossible for ber majesty's govern-
ment to overrule the decision of the provincial government, without so much weakening
your authority as to make it difficult for you to continue ini your present office without
serious injury to the public service, and without incurring the risk of exasperating those
party aninosities w'hich I an nost anxious to moderate. Ishall not, therefore, at present
advise her imajesty to issue to you her commands for making any alterations in the new
commission which you have transmitted to me, but I shall be glad to Iearn that, in con-
currence with your council, you have revise.d the list of omissions with the view of restor-
ing to their former position those magistrates for whose removal there is not some
sufficient reason unconnected with the question of what may be their political opinions.

With refèrence to your despatches Nos. 73, 75, and 87, you will inform the memo-
rialists that I have laid their memorial before her majesty, who bas received the same
very graciously, but bas not been pleased to give any directions thereupon, and you will
acquaint them in answer to their several memorials to myself, that I have thought it
expedient to defer expressing any opinion upon them, as the subject is still under the
consideration of* the provincial government, and I still expect to receivo a further report
upon it yourself.

I am, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) GREY.
Lieutenant governor Sir JouN IIARVEY.

[corY.]
No. 131.

Government house, Halifax, August 2d, 1849.
MY LoRD-

Referring to the correspondence on the subject of the magistracy, which
has passed between the imperial and provincial gnvernments, and especially to an
assurance conveyed to your lordship in my despatch No. 88, of the 9th March, that
" should it, duringthe discussions in the assembly, be made to appear that this measure
is in any particular case defective, that errors have been committed, and the power of
omission too largely execised, I beg to assure your lordship that I shall not fail to use
the prerogative in such manner as will best secure a fair distribution of the influence and
honors of the magistracy, and do substantial justice to the people over whom it is my
duty, as it is my wish, impartially to preside."

I have now the honor to enclose a list of ten nagistrates, in various counties, who
have been restored to the rank and position which they held in the old commission.
Your lordship nay rely upon a continued and careful revision of the whole subject,
upon which, before the meeting of the next session, I shall do myself the honor to for-
ward a general report.

I have, &c.
(Signed\ J. HARVEY.

The right honorable Earl GREY.

ICopy.]
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[CoPY.]
No. 188.

Downing street, 23rd August, 1849.
SI-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 131, of the 2nd instant,
enclosing a list of ten magistrates, who have been restored to the rank and position which
they held under the old commission of the peace.

It is satisfactory to me to learn that this subject is under the serious consideration of
the provincial government, and I shall reserve any further expression of opinion upon it
until I am in possession of the final report which you inform me that I may expeet.

I am, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

Lieutenant governor Sir JouN IIARvEY, K.C..

[CoPY.]
No. 154.

Government house, Ralifax, December 14, 1849.
My LORD-

I have the honor to transmit a memorial from Messrs. George Robinson and
others, of the county of Annapolis, and have to request that your lordship vill, for the
present, suspend your decision upon its prayer, until a report in reference thereto is
forwarded.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

Right hon. Earl GRy, &c., &c.

[CotP.]
No. 216.

Downing street, 18th March, 1850.
SIR-

I have to remind you that in your despatches of the 2nd August, and 14th
December last, you gave me reason to expect a general report upon the subject of the
removal of certain gentlemen from the commission of the peace in Nova Scotia, but that
no such report bas yet reached me.

I have the honor to be,
Sir.

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. governor Sir JOHN HARVEY, &c., &c.

No. 106.
Government house, alifaz, 2pril 7, 1849.

MY LORD-
At the close of my despateh No. 88, of the 9th March, I had the honor

to assure your Lordship " that should it in the discussions in the assembly, be made to
appear that this measure (the commission of the peace) is in any particular cases defec-
tive, that errors have been committed, and the power of omission too largely exercised,
I beg to assure your lordship that I shall not fail to use the prerogative in such manner
as will best secure a fair distribution of the influence and honors of magisitracy, and do
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substantial justice to the people over whom it is my duty as it is my wish impartially to
preside."

2. In the debates which followed upon Mr. Henry's resolutions, the members of my
government, while defending the general principles upon which the new commission of
the peace was based, frankly adnitted, that in a measure so extensive and necessarily
involving so much detai, there must be errors and imperfections, which no administra-
tion in dealing vith a subject so complicated, requiring for its success so general and so
minute a knowledge of every portion of the country, could be expected entirely to avoid
-these they pledged themselves, upon their being pointed out, to correct in a spirit of
candour aud justice. I confess my lord that I vas gratified to find in the course of the
discussion, not only the meiasure, as a whole, so triumphantly vindicated, but the oppo-
sition met upon most of the individual cases, which they selected, with falcts and state-
ments for which it would seem they were scarcely prepired.

S. The hoise having affirned the principle of the measure, and expressed their un-
equivocal approbation of the conduct of the government in its preparation, I assure
your lordship that it gives me pleasure to avail myself of the earliest opportunity
afforded by the recess, to entrust to three members of my council, the duty of carefully
revising the commission, with a view to the correction of any errors which have been
indicated by the unreserved discussion of the whole subject, and the application of a
practical remedy to any individual cases, where, without any paramount public necessity,
the adoption of a general principle may be found to have operated with harshness or
injustice

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The riglit honorable Earl GREY.

{corv.)

No. 164.

Governmet house, Ilalilax, April 10h, 1850.

M Loai-

By reference to the general report on the new commission of the peace,
which I had the honor to transmit to your lordship on the 9th of March, 1849, it will
appear:

Ist. That in the counties of Halifax, Pictou, Guysborough aud Yarmouth, repre-
sented by members of my government, nio person had been omnitted from the new com-
mission of the peace, except for specifie reasons, justifying the omission in each parti-
cular case, altogether irrespective of political considerations.

2nd. That in eight other counties, Inverness, Cape Breton, Richmond, Sydney,
Colchester, Shelburne, Queen's and Digby, " the general principles explained by your
lordship had been steadily kept in view," the omissions not exceeding twenty in the
whole, the reasons in all cases appearing to be specific, and having no relation to politics.

3rd. That the very peculiar condition of the counties of Hants, King's, Annapolis,
Cumberland and Lunenburg, rendered it impossible to do substantial justice to their
inhabitants, without applying to them a different rule from that which had guided the
administration in dealing with all the others.

The substance of my explanations in reference to the state of these counties, may be
thus briefly shown:

Magistrates
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Magistrates supporting the government. Magistrales in opposition.
ilants, 14 33
King's, 13 32
Annapolis, 7
Cumberland, 16 32
Lunenburg, 5 20

55 152
Though eight out of eighteen of the representatives of those counties sustained the gov-

ernment, their friends and supporters, in all of them numerous bodies, and in two of thema
immense majorities of the whole, were in powerless and hopeless minorities in the
sessions, the administration of local affairs being permanently secured to their opponents.

With a view to a more equal representation of all interests and parties in the new
commission, new appointments were not only necessary, but the omission of a certain
number upon this ground alone, became indispensable, amounting to about forty in the
whole commission, all the others left out being either dead, incapacitated, or omitted
advisedly, upon specific grounds.

The discussions in the legislature throw much light on the real character of this new
commission. The members of the administration defended it as a whole, declining to
volunteer explanations, which would either veaken the prerogative or render the debates
needlessly personal. They frankly admitted that in such a measure there must be some
errors and imperfections, and professed their readiness to correct them. This threw
upon the opposition the selection of the particular counties or cases to whieh they might
choose to take exception. The result of the whole discussion was nost triumphant and
satisfactory. In a great variety of instances the evidence produced by the government
was conclusive, and in only two counties, out of seventeen, did it appear that any injus-
tice had been done to the party in opposition. In one of these (Kings) several gentle-
men were restored, and into another (Annapolis), a special commissioner (the honorable
Stayley Brown a member of the legislative council) was sent to enquire into the state
of parties, and upon his report, their commissions were tendered to seven of the displaced
magistrates (and accepted by six), two others in the same county having been previously
restored. In some of the other counties, gentlemen unintentionally omitted, or upon
grounds wbich have been explained away, have also been re-appointed, and in all cases
the rank which they hold in the old commission have been given them in the new.

Of the magistrates appointed for the first time in 1848, serious complaint has only
reached me against one, and he has been promptly required to tender his resignation.
The local affairs of all the counties have been satisfactorily dispatched ; and from the
expressed determination of the government to diseountenance petty suits and vexations
litigation, the amount (jugding from the best information which can be obtained) has
greatly decreased.

Your lordship may be assured that the members of government duly appreciate the
confidence reposed in my discretion by your lordship, and feel that in remitting this
subject to be dealt with by the provincial authorities, your lordship assumed that
the duty would be discharged, as I trust it has been, with magnanimity and good faith.

I have, &c.

The right honorable Earl Gaar. (Signed) J. HARVEY.

No. 222. [COPY.]

Downing street, 21st May, 1850.
Srn-

I have to acknowledge your despatch, No. 164, of the 16th ultimo, in which,
in pursuance of the promise made to me in your previous despatches, you furnish me

with
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with your concluding report upon the construction of the commission of the peace in
Nova Scotia.
. 2. I should be glad if I could hope that the result of the enquiry which you institu-
ted during the recess into this subject, and the restorations which have ensued, would
remove the dissatisfaction flèt by those gentlemen who were dismissed from the magis-
tracy, and by their friends, but I fIear this is hardly likely to be the case, and that, at
all events, in the counties of iants, King's, Annapolis, Cumnberland and Lunenburg, the
extensive change that you have made in the commission is likely to continue to be a
cause of irritation.

3. At the sanie time I an not prepared to deny the force of the observations yo-) have
made respecting the peculiar condition of these counties, which rendered it, as you inform
ne, impossible to avoid ap)plying to then a different rule from that which guided the
local governmuent in dealing with the other counties. From your remark, that those who
represent these counties (and must therefore be supposed to possess the confidence of
the majority of their inhabitants) " were in powerless and hopeless minorities in the
sessions, the administration of local affairs being permanently secured to their opponents,"
I an led to conclude that there is certain local business of an administrative rather than
of a magisterial character, whieh is committed in the counties of Nova Scotia to the
bench ot magistrates, and that the real object of making so extensive a change in the
commission of the peace was to place the management of local business in those coun-
ties in the hands of persons agreeing in their political views, with the majorities of the
inhabitants. That this was a legitimate object, and that the management of local
business, and especially of business involving the levy or expenditure of money for
public purposes, ought in the several counties, as well as in the province at large, to be
entrusted to persons who possess the confidence of those whose interests are concerned,
I readily acknowledge, but I do not the less regret that a retnedy for the inconvenience
vhich you prescribe was sought in the renoval of a number of gentlemen from the com-

mission of the peace on account of their political opinions.
4. I am of opinion that what seems to have been the object of this measure (so far

as it was a proper one) would have been better obtained by passing a law to transfer any
administrative functions which the justices may possess, to some description of repre-
sentative body, to be created for that purpose-some such bodies as the district councils
in Canana might very properly be entrusted with those functions, which I understand you
have found it inconvenient to leave to justices, amongst whom the county representatives
were in minorities; and if the duties of the magistrates had been thus reduced to those
which are strictly magisterial, it would have been unnecessary by an act of authority,
such as you have exercised, to make the recent changes, which cannot but have tended
to aggravate those party differences which at present divide the community-at the same
time I should not judge that, in the present state of affairs, the reversal of the decision
you have come to, by her majesty's authority, would be calculated to assuage the heat of
those differences.

5. You will therefore inform the former magistrates who have petitioned the queen
on the removal fron the commission of the peace, that having fully enquired into their
complaints, I have thought it my duty to advise her majesty, that the subject is one in
which it would be inexpedient that her majesty should further interfere with the course
adopted by the local government.

I am, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) GREY.
Lieutenant governor SI JOHN HARvEY, K.C.B.

Part
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PART 2.

No. 28. [COPY.]

S-- havGovernment house, July 8, 1852.

I have the honor to enclose a memorial from Mr. James McNab, late collector
of excise at the port of Pugwash, with documents to which it refers. Copies of these
papers have been, I am informed, irregularly forwarded to the colonial office.

It is due to the provincial government, that I should make a few observations on Mr.
McNab's case. The instruction which directly bears upon it, is contained in a despatch
from the right honorable Earl Grey, secretary of state for the colonies, dated 15th Nov.;
1848, of which the following is an extract:

"6. With respect to the complaint urged by the executive council, that the existing
administration has to encounter the active or concealed hostility of many persons holding
official employment, and that one head of a department, at least, voted against the
retura of the attorney general and provincial secretary to the assembly, I have to
observe, that I am aware of no remedy against what is termed 'concealed hostility' of
persons holding permanent offices, to an administration opposed to that to which they may
have been indebted for their app )intments. It is impossible but that such persons should
have their personal and political feeling, and it is not unnatural they that should desire
the advancement of the party to power, to whom they are thus indebted, but these persons
must be aware that the condition upon which they will be suffered to enjoy exemption
from dismissal for any other cause but that of positive misconduct, will be that they
should abstain from taking any active part in political contests. Such, indeed, is the
well understood rule which prevails in this country, and I am of opinion that a similar
rule should be enforced in Nova Scotia. In the smaller society of a colony, it is not
unreasonable to expect that party disputes should run higher than in the larger and more
settled society of this country ; and it becomes the more necessary, therefore, that in
the colonies, neutrality in party contests should be observed on the part of holders of
office, not regarded as political. I should think it by no means unreasonable to make it
known to such persons, that they would be expected to abstain from the exercise of their
right in voting at elections against any member of the existing administration for the time
being, inasmuch as they could not give such vote without forfeiting that neutral position
in politics which is the condition of their permanent tenure of their respective offices."

This despatch was published in the Gazette, in the journals of the assembly, and was
widely circulated in the colonial newspapers. No public officer could fairly plead ignor-
ance of its contents.

During the session of 1851, Mr. Samuel Creelman, a member for the county of Col-
chester, accepted a seat in the executive council, and the office of financial secretqary,-
his seat became vacant under the law, and he returned to his county for re-election.
Mr. McNab, though an officer of the government of which Mr. Creelman was a mem-
ber,-though one ot a class of officers who are, by statute, restrained from sitting in
parliament, or voting at elections in the mother country, left the county in which he
resides, and not only went into Colchester to vote against the government of which he
was an officer, but took a number of other persons with him to do the same.

Though, by Mr. McNab's conduct on this occasion, he forfeited his office, and though
the propriety of removing him was discussed in council, the government were reluctant
to visit severely a first offence, and the matter was passed over.

At the general election last summer the provincial secretary was a candidate for the
county of Cumberland, in which Mr. McNab resides. Though the election was decided
by the withdrawal of the opposition, no votes being recorded, it was notorious through-
ont the canvass that Mr. McNab's influence was again opposed to the government-no
complaint was made, and he was left in possession of his office.
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In March last the election was set aside on technical grounds, and the provincial
secretary and his colleague, Mr. Fulton, a supporter of the government, were com-
pelled to run a contest at a most inclemert season of the year. They were both returned
by large majorities ; but Mr. McNab, still retaining his office, voted against them.

The people of Pugwash having petitioned for an extension of commercial privileges,
that port was created a free port, by an order in council, dated 10th April last. Mr.
William H. Rogers was appointed to discharge the duties of collector of colonial daties
thereat; Mr. McNab being informed at the same time, that his services as collector of
excise were no longer required.

.His removal, Mr. McNab characterizes as an " oppressive, unjust, and tyranical."
HJer majesty's government will not, I think, so decide, for there would be an end of ail
government, and few gentlemen could be got to conduct publie affairs, helding their
places upon a political tenure, if those fille d the subordinate offices were to hold theirs
permanently in antagonism to the heads of their departments, with the privilege of
opposing and weakening the government whenever they pleased.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE.

The right honorable Sir JoHN PAcKINaTON, bart., &c. &c.

No. 52.

(See page 489.)

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
[coPY.]

Government house, Fredericton, N. B., March 10, 1858.
My LoRD--

I have the honor to transmit to your lordship, for your lordship's informa-
tion, a copy of a memorandum of the executive council of this province, in comnittee,
approved by me, together with a copy of the despatch from the governor general, (and
its enclosures,) referred to in that memorandum.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. Il. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

[coPy.]

To his excellency the honorable J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON, lient. governor, &c., &c.

The executive council, in committee, having had under their consideration the des-
patch of the governor general of Canada, of the 22nd February last, relating to the
proposed intercolonial railroad, advise your excellency to assure the governor general
that their interest in this important subject continues unabated, and they are prepared
to unite in any practicable scheme for its accomplishment.

During the present session they will move the legislative couneil and assembly to
address her majesty upon the subject, and are confident that both branches of the legis-
lature will concur in the propriety of pressing upon the imperial government the advan-
tage and great importance of a railroad connecting the three provinces.

They advise your excellency to express to the governor general their readiness to
meet
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meet a delegation from Canada and Nova Scotia at Fredericton or elsewhere, at an early
day, to be named by the governor general, for the purpose of considering the best mode
to be adopted to secure united action in this matter.

(Signed) CHARLES FISHER,
W. 11. STEVES,
DAVID WARK,
J. M. JOHNSON,
A J. SMITH,
CHARLES WATTERS,
S. L. TILLEY.

March 10th, 1858.

No. 53.

(See page 491.)

TRADE AND MANUFACTURES.
The committee on trade and manufactures having duly examined and considered

the following petitions, viz.:
Thonas Friar, prayiDg return of duties paid on machinery.
McGee, Brothers, do do.
Joseph Thomas, do do.
John Pratt, do do.
S. G. W. Archibald, do do.
Alexander Ross, do do.
John Abbot, on agricultural implements.
John Murphy, on bristles used in the manufacture of brushes.
H. E. Payson, praying return of light duties.
Joseph J. Lockwood and others, on coaches.
Church wardens of Clements, on a bell.
Inhabitants of Wilmot, on steam engine.
J. H. Kendick, praying return of duties on goods saved from the wreck of the schooner

Liverpool.
J. Delahanty, on rum lost overboard between Halifax and Liverpool.
C. J. Campbell, on goods shipped to England.
Truro boot and shoe company, on tools and machinery.
Duncan McDonald, on plant used on the railway.
Johnston & Blackie, do do.
Sutherland & Sons, do do.
Adam Russel, asking an alteration in the duty on studs used in the manufacture of

chain cables.
James Wilson, praying that a sum of money may be granted to him for information

communicated to the revenue department on distilleries.
Hanson Chisley, seizing officer, praying remuneration for services rendered to the

revenue department.
Murdoch McLeod, for aid to erect a kiln in connection with his grist mill at Cape

North.
John Patch, claiming to be the originator of the screw propeller, asking a grant from

this house for the services he has rendered to science.
Beg leave to report that they do not recommend the prayers of these several petitions

to the favourable consideration of the house, as they see no reason to depart from the
conclusion arrived at by the committee of last year.

50 The
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The committee has had under consideration the petition of Thomas D. Dickson,
collector of excise, at Parrsborough, and in view of all the facts, set forth in his petition,
and the losses sustained by him on account of several persons failing to pay duties and
light monies, and inasmuch as these debts are of long standing, and in order that hie
account may be brought to an immediate settlement with the province, your committee
would recommend that £113 6s. 8d., which is the amount of the losses he sustained, as
set forth in his petition, be deducted from his account, provided he pays at an early
day into the treasury the balance in which he stands indebted to the province.

Your committee has had under consideration the despatches and correspondence on the
signal station, and as the correspondence has not led to any definite result, and all the
stations being in the hands of the military authorities, your committee have been unable
to devise any means whereby they could be put in operation ; it being also a local
establishment, they cannot recommend any grant from the public funds for this service.
Al of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN TOBIN, chairman.
JOSEPH HOWE,
BENJAMIN WIER,
GEORGE McKENZIE,
JOHN CAMPBELL

No. 54.

(&e page 498.)

MAIRRIAGE OF TRE PRINCESS ROYAL
[CoPY.]

Circular.
Downing street, 20th February, 1858.

My LoRD-

I transmit to· you herewith an account of the ceremonial of the marriage
which was solemnized on the 25th ultimo, between her royal highness the princess
royal, and his royal highness prince Frederick William of Prussia.

I have likewise the queen's gracious commands to send to you a medal, struck in
commemoration of an event which has afforded the most lively satisfaction to her
majesty, to the royal family, and to all classes of the nation. 6

You will cause the memorials of the auspicious event to be preserved either among
the archieves of your government, or preferably, perhaps, in some public museum or
institution.

I have, &c,
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

Lieut. governor, lord Mulgrave, &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

PART 2.-(See page 538.)

No. 10.
.Downing street, ' Ist March, 1858.

MY LORD-
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 13, of the lIth

March, enclosing addresses of congratulation to the queen, from the legislative council
and
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and bouse of assembly of Nova Scotia, and from the mayor and aldermnen of the city of
Halifax, en the occasion of the marriage of the princess royal.

I have to acquaint your lordship that I have laid these addresses before the queen,
and her majesty was pleased to receive them very gracionsly.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut. governor the right hon. the earl of Mulgrave, &c., &c.

No. 55.

(&e page 499.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
The joint committee of the legislative council and bouse of assembly appointed to

examine the public accounts, beg leave to report as follows:
Tbey have carefuly examined the accounts and vouchers submitted to them, and

found them correct.
By the receiver general's account the balance in his hands at the close of 1857 was

65931. 14 5. The balance at the close of the preceding year was 22,3841. 9 3, thus
showing a decrease in the amouut in the treasury at the close of the year of 15,7901.
14 10.

Your committee find that the revenue arising from excise duties, including distille-
ries, is 111,8841. 13 8 sterling.

The revenue of the year 1856, from the sane sources, amounted to 94,3171. 12 3
sterling, shewing a difference in favor of the year 1857, of 17,5671. 1 5 sterling,
equal to 21,9581. 16 9 currency.

The amount raised by the increase of the 61 to 10 per cent,, which did not come
into effect until the 1st April, 1857, is 19,797 19 9 sterling, equal to 24,747 9 7
currency. There has likewise been an increase upon gin, rum, wines, leather, &u , and
a decrease upon brandy, molasses, sugar, tea, &c., which leaves the balance as above
stated to general increase of the revenue. The increase at the different ports through-
out the province, including Halifax, during the past year, is 18,6881. 0 11 sterling,
and the decrease 1,1201. 19 6 sterling.

The light duties payable during the past year amount to 7,2851. 15 2 currency,
against 7,249 3 0, to 3lst December, 1856, shewing a small balance in favor of 1837,
say 361. 12 2 currency.

There appears to be due from collectors of excise and light duties, now deceased or
removed from office, the sum of 5421, 6 9, and your committee recommend that the
proper steps be taken to ensure the payment of these accounts into the treasury during
the course of the present year.

To this report your committee append a statement of the anounts due from the col-
lectors of light duties, excise and impost, to the end of 1857. By this it appears that
there remained in the hands of these officers at the end of the year 7,2331. 5 5 ; of
which sum they have since paid 6,2331. 14 8, leaving still in their hands the suim of
9991. 10 9. By the collector's account at the Strait of Canso, it appears that he has
collected during the year in cash and orders, and by the sale of a whale boat, the sun
of 1,215L. 19 8, but there being no return, except the gross amount, your committee
are unable to report the correctness of the account. In the return received from the
financial secretary, it is stated that a balance remains unpaid by that officer on the 3 1st
December of 6901. 9 4, which he sets off by orders amounting to 325l. given hini by
masters of vessels passing through the Strait, upon their owners for payment of light
duties ; of which sum, your committee are infurmed, about 2001. bas been collected ;

there
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there is likewise au account, with vouchers, of the same collector, against the schooner
"Lady Vivian," for supplies and wages during the summer, amounting to 2441. 7 3,
which sum he claims to retain as an offsett against duties collected by him. Your com-
mittee are not aware of the authority under which these expenses have been incurred,
nor are they able to judge of the correctness of this account; but they are of opinion
that no officer employed in the collection of duties sbould be allowed to retain in his
hands monies actually received by him, to await the adjustment of claims against the
government. It will be the duty of the executive to see that a proper investigation is
made in this matter.

(For statement see appenéix A.)

The proceeds from the casual and territorial revenues, are as follows:
The amount paid into the treasury was
Received from the provincial secretary's office, £847 8 1
Received by commissioners of crown lands before

adoption of present system, 1000 0 0
Received from mining association, 9239 13 10

(Sec appendix B.).

The gross procceds of lands sold and applied for during 1857, amount to
Monies returned to applicants, salaries, &c.

By commissioner to 30th May, 775 8 7
By receiver general to 3 1st December, 1837 19 8

There is an error to be accounted for of

Nett proceeds of land sold in 1857,
Add to this balance in hands of commissioner, 31st December, 1856,

Which has accounted for and credited to the province as follows:
In receiver general's account, £5502 18 2
lu casual revenue, 1000 0 0

There was due by commissioner (since paid), 37 7 4
Still due by commissioner, 1 6 1

Less paid as returned by receiver general,
£6541 Il 7

1837 19 8

£11087 1 Il

£11087 1 Il

£7259 13 7

2613 8 3

£4646 5 4
2 16 0

£4649 1 4
54 10· 7

£4703 Il 11

£4703 Il Il

By this statement is appears that there is an increase over 1856, of 19031. 5s. 9d.;
your committee report on this branch an improvement over the former system.

The whole revenue for the year 1857, amounted to £161893 12 8

(See appendix C.)

The revenue for 1856 as reported last year, was

(See appendix D)

There was expended up to 3lst December, 1856, on
the Saint Peters' canal,

138559 13

5768 9 7
During
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During the year 1857, the commissioners have paid
sundry claims under resolution of this house,
amounting to £183 2 1

There has been paid by the receiver general for surveys, &c. 142 12 6

Making the whole amount chargeable against that service,
The commissioners had in hand a balance remaining to their credit in

the bank, on the 31st day of December, 1856,,of 279 10 5
They have drawn upon that account during 1857, 183 2 1

325 14 7

£6094 4 2

Leaving a balance still at their credit of £96 8 4
Which amount your committee recommend should be repaid into the treasury.

(For particulars of account, see appendix E.)

The railway expenditure during the year 1857, was
The same expenditure up to 31st December, 1856, was
Making the total expenditure to 31st December, 1857,

Cash in hand on the 3 1st December, 1857,

265272 4 Il
466752 3 5
732024 8 4

671 12 7

£732696 0 Il

There has been paid to commissioners by rece
general,

From the receipts of the road,
Due by the commissioners on sundry accounts,

Of this sum paid by the receiver general
supplied, as reported in 1856:
From the new issue of province notes,
]rom the saving's bank in 1856, £42000

Do. do. in 1857, 6300
From the general revenue,

Less interest account,

There bas been obtained from bond holders in England,
Ditto bond holders in N. Scotia,
Ditto premium,
Ditto working account, 1855,
Ditto Bank of Nova Scotia,
Ditto Mather B. Almon,
Ditto Baring, Brothers & Co.

The receiver general has in hands to pay coupons,

The receiver general bas paid the commissioners.
Expense account,

Your committee subjoin a balance sheet, showing
books t6 the Sst December, 1857.

(See appendir F.)·

£695100 0 9
2855 14 4

34740 5 9
732696 0 11

on account of railway, there has been

60000 0 0
0
0-48300 0 0

25476 6 5

133776 6 5
31440 0 4

432000
49125

6686
901

46806
16500
40891

60

00
15
18
19
0
19
0

102336 6 1

593172 12 1

£695508 18 2
695100 0 9

408 17 5
695508 18 2

the state of the commissioners

Your

895
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Your comtnittee report a list of undrawn monies, exclusive of road grant to 31st
December, 1857, in which it appears that there remained in the treasury the sum of
16,9031. 9s. 4d. Of this sum they find that 49321. 3s., consists of amounts which
from year to year have been carried forward from breakwaters and other services,
recommended from time to time by the committee on navigation securities.

Your committee are of opinion that a large portion of these grants may be considered
as never likely to be called for, and would recommend that this house should pass a
resolution limiting the right hereafter to apply for monies under any such grants to a
period of two years from the passing of the appropriation act in which they were con-
tained ; and also that a retrospective clause should be inserted in the appropriation act
of the present year, limiting applications for grants already passed to the same period.

(See appendix G.)

Your committee report a list of undrawn monies for roads to 31st December, 1857,
by which it appears that in the treasury there is a balance due to that service of
27281. 8s. 3d.

(Se- appendix H.)

Your committee report a list of undrawn grammar school monies to 3lst December,
1857, by which it appears that there is due to that service, the sum of 3111. 6s. Id.

(See appendix I.)

The monies for the relief of the colored population have been drawn, with the excep-
tion of the counties of ilants and Yarmouth.

The sum of seven thousand pounds in torn and defaced notes bas been handed to your
committee by the provincial secretary, and they have been destroyed by your committee,
the whole amount of the issue as reported before is 1196821.

Your committee annex the annual abstract of the Savings' bank for the year 1857,
showing a balance in the hands of the cashier of 3191. 12s. 10d. To this institution
there has been added during the past year 63001., making the whole amount for which
interest has to be provided 1123001.

(See appendix K.)

The whole amount of the provincial indebtedness appears to your committee to be as follows:

Di.

Amount of province notes (old issue) 59682 0 0
do. do. (new issue) 60001) 0 0

Savings' bank, 112300 0 0
Undrawn for roads and bridges, 2783 18 6

do. other services, 16903 9 4
Due board of works, 109 19 4

£251779 7 2
Ca.

By balance in the hands of receiver general, £6593 14 5
amount due from collectors of excise, 7233 5 5

" casual revenue, 8749 19 6
Canada, New Brunswick and

Prince Edward Island, 1324 5 0
Dalhousie college, 5000 0 0
Inland navigation company, 5000 0 0

By
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By amount advanced to railway, 133776L. 6s. 5d. 102336 6 1Less for interest, 314401. Os. 4d.
due by counties for advances to roads, 1488 3 6 137725 13 Il

£114053 13 3
There is due by the railway to the ordinary funds of the province as stated above.

Saving bank and province notes, 108300 0 0
General revenues, 25476 6 5

£133776 6 5
Of which 31440l. Os. 4d was for interest on bonds, &c.

There bas been expended by the different departments under the control of the board
of works, during the past year, the sum of £34460 1 4. There is balance due the
board of 109L. 19 4 to the 31st December. They have received from the treasury
during the year 1857, 289321. 5 4, and from other sources 55271. 16 0 ; and there

-are remaining unpaid for several services 26631 6 4j, as per statement annexed.

(&e appendix L.)
In reference to the letter of the honorable Mr. Bell, your committee have to report

that in the accounts of the board of works inaccuracies have arisen in some manner to
the extent of 2001., or thereabouts.

On looking at the account books of the office, your committee observe that they are
kept by single entry, and were never regularly balanced from time to time, but all the
accounts of the board from the time of Mr. Bell's appointment to bis resignation have
been entered as if they were one continued transaction.

The accounts include the expenditures on and the receipts for several different and
distinct departments. Al the sums appropriated to the light house service, Sable Island,
the revenue cutters, the lunatic asylum, the penitentiary and public buildings, and all
the receipts arising from these several departments go into the accounts of the board;
sometimes the credits for one service are distributed among different departments. In
matters of this complicated nature, where the accounts run over a period of years, and
involve the expenditure of some 1500001., it is impossible to ensure entire accuracy
upon any other system of accounts than that of double entry. What adds to the diffi-
culty of detecting the error is, that the accounts are year by year grouped together to
be submitted to the legislature in a form different from what they appear in the books.

Under these circumstances your committee are not surprised that some inaccuracies
should exist, but as they could be corrected only by a laborious investigation of many
thousand entries and vouchers, it is quite impostible for your committee to undertake a
task so mach beyond the time at their disposal.

They have, however, bad Mr. Bell before them, and have heard bis explanations ; they
have also examined the books kept by him for bis own guidance, in which bas been
entered every sum received and every sum paid out by him during the whole period of
bis ncumbency; and your committee would not do justice to their own convictions if
they did not report that they are entirely satisfied of Mr. Bell's integrity, and that all
the monies that have come into bis hands have been fairly and honestly applied to the
purposes for which they were intended, and that the error has arisen entirely from the
imperfect system of accounting which bas been adopted and followed by this department.

Your committee would recommend that in future all monies accruing for the various
departments, under the charge of the board, should be paid directly into the receiver
general's office, so that the accounts of the board of works should be made up entirely
of disbursements, the credits to the departments appearing in the account of the receiver
general.

Your
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Your committee report the estimate furnished by the financial secretary of the pro-
bable assets and expenditure of the province during the present year.

(See appendix M.)

All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, 30th March, 1858.

JOHN E. FAIRBANKS, chairman,
ALFRED WH1TMAN,
J. McCULLY.

Legislative couneil.

JOHN ESSON, chairman,
EDWARD L. BROWN, |
NATHAN MOSES, House of assembly.
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD,
CORNELIUS WHITE. J

Balances due by the collectors of light, impost and excise duties, 31st December, 1857.

Since paid.
£332 8 1

306 5 1
40 1 6

148 8 5
27 5 0
53 0 10

10 0 0
267 17 6

10 18 4
79 10 0

123 2 7
109 8 5
47 17 6

365 6 11
78 7 6

571 7 3
425 18 8

24 14 10

1 3 3

96 4 5
10 Il 4
84 3 10

210 2 11
43 17 3

412 19 4
45 2 5

232 13 8

Annapolis,
Amherst,
Antigonish,
Arichat,
Advocate Harbor,
Barrington,

Ditto former collector,
Beaver River
.Bridgetown,
Bridgeport,
Bear River,
Canada Creek,
Church Point,
Clementsport,
Cornwallis,
Cape Canso,

Ditto Bigelow,
Canso Strait,
Digby,
French Cross,
Great Bras d'Or,
Guysboro,
Halifax,

Ditto light,
Harbor au Bouche,
Hantsport,
Horton,
Joggins Mines,
Little River,
Liverpool,
Lallave,

Ditto former collector,
Londonderry,

24 16 10

17 5 3

£332 12 1
365 13 4

42 15 7
148 3 1

35 17 2
94 0 10

9 18 6
267 16 11

10 16 4
80 8 0

123 2 7
109 3 4
47 17 6

364 5 10
7811 I1

277 8 4
690 9 4
425 19 0

24 12 8
28 4 6

1 3 4
23 10 1
96 4 5
12 18 8
83 14 8

306 15 6
43 17 3
16 9 5

413 0 2
56 15 8

232 13 8
11
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£11 13 6
112 4 7
61 7 6

358 9 3
174 10 1

38 16 7
10 1 6
50 8 8

21 16 6
42 15 5
59 .7 0
20 10 0
20 0 0

7 Il 3
2 1 7

11 10 0
16 6 6
37 5 0

282 il il
19 0 0

8 9 8
275 10 0

.51 2 0
60 8 9
73 14 8

187 5 1i

£6233 14 8

Lunenburg,
Maitland,
McNair's Cove,
North Sydney,
Pictou,
Parrsborough, former collector,
Pugwash,
Port Hood,
Port Medway,

Ditto former collector,
Pabnico,
Ragged Islands,
Sydney, C. B.,
Ship Harbor,
St. Mary's,
Sheet Harbor,
St. Ann's,
Sandy Cove,
Tatamagouche,
Thorne's Cove,
Truro,
Tusket,
Walton,
Wilmot,
Wallace,
Westport,
Weymouth,
Yarmouth,

399 2 0

101 2 8

£12 0 10
112 4 7
61 7 6

365 2 3
174 2 0

39 0 3
20 2 0
77 16 1

21 16 6
42 15 5

173 13 3
27 16 6
34 13 2

8 0 0
3 18 0

19 0 2
25 6 6
39 3 10

321 4 6
19 3 il
8 5 6

380 13 6
51 18 3
59 15 8
92 13 9

186 12 9

£542 6 9 7233 5 5

Abstract of monies received by the receiver general on 'ceount of casual revenue, between
lst January and 31st December, 1857.

1857.
January 15.-Received from the secretary's office on account of fees

collected, £200 0 0
20. Ditto the mining association for rent of mines,

to 31st December, 1856, 1875 0 0
Febr. 17. Ditto Canard, Boggs & Canard, on account of

coal raised and sold, 5488 8 10
March 23. 'Ditto the Secretary's office, on account of fees

collected, 97 8 1
April 3. Ditto Commissioner of crown land, 1000 0 0
May 21, Ditto the secretary's office on account of fees

collected, 200 0 0
July 8. Ditto ditto ditto 150 0 0
October 16. Ditto Canard, Boggs & Canard, on account of

rent of coal mines, to 30th June, 1857, 1875 0 0
Ditto ditto for one years rent under

lease to the duke of York, 1 5 0
24. Ditto the Secretary's office, on account of fees

collected, 200 0 0

£11087 1 11
Receiver general's office, Halifax, 3lst Dec., 1857, Abstract

51
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Abstract by committee.

Secretary's office,
Crown lands, received by commissioner before adoption of new system,
Mines,

£847
1000
9239

£11087 1 11

Statement of the provincial revenue for the year 1857.
Inpost and excise duties, including licences to distilleries,
Light duties,
Due from provincial secretary's office for fees,

Crown land department, 6502 18 2
Deduct monies returned to applicants, 1837 19 8
Miniug association,

Financial secretary's office, 10th March, 1858.

139855
7285
847

4664 18 6
9239 13 10

£161893 12 8

D.

Statement of the provincial revenue for the year 1856.

Impost and excise duties, including licences to distilleries,
Light duties,
Due from provincial secretary's office for fées,

Crown land department,
Mining association,

The province of Nova Scotia in account with commissioners
DP.

Dec. 31.

117897 0 3
7249 3 0

897 8 1
2745 15 8
9870 6 0

£138659 13 0

of

To paid James McKenzie's bill, as charged in
former account not carried out, £1 16

To amount paid labourer as per acct. annexed, 9 168 12pursuant to report of committee in 1857,
To paid David Landry, ferryman, amount of his

account for ferryage, I 10
To paid W. T. Annand's bill, 18
To paid commission on 1731. 6 11, 8 13
To balance in hands of commissioners, i

To balance remaining in bank of Nova Scotia,
to credit of commissioners,

St Peter's canal.

0 *

0
9
3

11.1
183 2 14

96 8 4

£279 10 5j
Cr.

8

13

1857.
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Cn.
1856.

Dec. 31. By balance remaining in bank of Nova Scotia, to credit of
commssioners, £279 10 5j

By balance in bank oi Nova Scotia, to credit of commis-
sioners, 96 8 4

(Errors and omissions excepted.)
December 31st, 1857.

THOS. H. KELLY, c
H. MUNRO, commissioners.
HENRY MlARTELL,

F.

Construction balance, 31st December, 1857.
DR.

1 Cash, £184 14 1
6 Bank, 486 18 6

19 Johnston & Blackie, contract No. 3, Windsor branch, 28704 18 4
20 Construction, 100053 8 61
32 Iron rails,- 100382 12 il
84 Office expenses, 200 0 0
40 Terminus at Richmond, 6237 14 8
42 Spikes, 4275 6 5
44 Iron chairs, 38108 1 6
46 Switches and crossings, 2492 2 41
48 Keys, 3060 12 0
60 Rolling stock, 29857 8 0
53 War department, 20 2 6
54 Omnibusses, 260 10 6
55 Timothy Lane, 10 10 0
66 Thomas Shey, 53 10 0
67 Black, McDonald & Irons, contract No. 5, main line, 49704 17 Il
64 Station at Bedford, 998 15 24
67 Property at African village, 193 16 3
72 Lumber and timber, 783 13 8
73 T. & L. Piers, 500 0 0
75 Machine shop, 6447 18 8
78 McDonald & Simpson, general account, 8108 13 5j
83 Cameron, Cameron & McDonald, contract No. 4, W. B. 46032 5 0
84 Big Bog Brook bridge, 2231 6 4
85 Bridge at St. Croix, 1326 19 5
86 Cameron, Cameron & McDonald, contract No. 3, W. B. 14007 0 0
87 McDonald & Simpson, contract No. 5, W. B. 29776 0 0
88 Contract No. 3, main line, 1144 10 1
89 Johnston & Blackie, contract No. 1, W. B. 16596 5 4j
91 Cameron, Cameron & McDonald, contract No. 1, W. B. 14554 0 0
92 McDonald & Simpson, contract No. 2, W. B. 28998 2 0
94 Alexander Moir, -23 6 8
96 S. Sutherland & Sons, contract No. 7, main line. 34162 16 1
97 Johnston & Blackie, contract No. 8, main line. 37019 17 74
98 Land at terminus, (Marshall,) 175 18 6

100 Contract No. 1, Windsor branch, 41 10 0
102 Contract No. 8, main line, 62 0 0

103
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103
104
105
107
109
113
119
122
123
134
144
145
150
151
154
155
156
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
166
167
168
169
170
173
174
175
176
179
180
182
183
184

Cp.

Receiver gencral,
Baring, Brothers & Co.,
Thomas Gibbs,
Wm McCully,
Donald Fraser,
Revenue,
P. McAllan,
Revenue ledger,
John Stairs,

Platform car building,
Bridge at Shubenacadie,
S. Sutherland & Sons, Richmond station,
Terminus and wharf at Windsor,
Johnson, O'Brien and John Creighton,
Grand Lake station,
Engineering,
Contract No. 9,
Miscellaneous account,
P. H. Brown,
S. Sutherland & Sons, contract No. 10, main line,
Johnston & Blackie, general account.
Contract No. 5,
Salaries,
Station at Fletcher's,
Contract No. 10,
Contract No. 4, Windsor branch,
Fuel for machine shop,
Contract No. 5, Windsor branch,
S. Sutherland & Sons, contract No. 10, main line,
Walker & Co., contract No. 11, main line,
James Fraser,
Contract No. 7, main line,
Pier at Parrsboro,
Engine house at Richmond,
Contract No. 6, main line,
Portland cement,
Iron and steel, per Florence,
Shipment per Thomas from Glasgow,
Forbes Black,
S. Sutherland & Sons, general account,
Contract No. 2, Windsor branch,
John Turnbull, fencing,
Wheels and axles,
Waggon mounting,
Contract No. 3, Windsor branch,
Station at Elmsdale,
Shubenacadie bridge, No. 2,

695100
34279

77
190
125

1077
36

1778
31

9

8
7
0
4j
0

6j

£732696 0 Il
G.

£3006 10 74
1799 18 5
3967 7 9
4535 1 5j
1284 0 0
1223 12 24

11790 1 4
17 1 6

729 18 24
6 0 0

10230 0 0
20460 10 6

89 15 0
7140 8 1

72 0 0
3 0 0

39 0 0
27 7 6
64 12 6

9032 0 0
7165 0 0

176 0 0
44 7 9
27 10 0
52 15 0

17032 2 0
17 14 10

1235 10 6
4934 5 0

197 5 0
8727 5 9

54 0 0
220 0 0

2032 14 7
3335 14 8

33 15 0
3 10 0

2610 3 01

£732696 0 Il

il
16
36
52
93

114
129
136
140
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G.

Undrawn monies 31st December, 1857.

Steamboats, packets and ferries,
Bahama grant,
Salaries,
Education,
Revenue expenses,
Agriculture,
Navigation securities,
Post communication,
River fisheries,
Public printing,
Miscellaneous,

1367 0 0
17 7 5

3948 15 0
1197 6 0
4254 Il 7

183 6 8
4922 3 0

125 9 8
450 0 0

7 10 0
430 0 0

£16903 9 4
Financial secretary's office, 26th February, 1858.

H.

Undrawrn road nonies, 31st December, 1857.

ANAPOLIS.

William Crosscup, 1856,
James Slane, 1857,
Abner Foster,
Walter Willet,
George Troop,

Josiah T. Harris,
Unappropriated,
James E. Whitman,
William Dargin, jr.
Benjamin Scolfield,
Peter Morse,

James Seaton, 1854,
James Desmore, 1855,
Robert Askin,

Simpson,
Joshua Corbet,
Ferguson McNutt,

1856,
Charles Faulkner,
Thomas Morrison,
Samuel Morrison,
J. A. Spencis,

£7 18 9
5 0 0
0 6 0
0 2 0

10 0 0
112 0 0

50 0 0
84 0 0
25 0 0

2 0 0
5 0 0
7 0 0

308 6 9

COLCHESTER.

174
3
8

21
54
92
97

105
117
118
124
138

123
47
50
73
92
96

122
83
93

105
110
119
135
203

39
56

3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
0 0 2
6 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
0 13 2
4 0 0
7 0 C

A. Longille, 1857,
D. Ross, jr.
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John McLaughlan,
Donald Urquhart, &c.
Parker Smith,
Henry Sterritt,
Thomas Fletcher,
W. Lightbody,
G. W. Davison,
Alexander Sanderson,
David Dickey,
Unappropriated,

Keiver Hunter,
George Fleming,
Atkinson Fountain,
Alexander McFarlain,
Julius Frome,
Elijah Fountain,
Alexander Cook,
William Fullerton,
Cyprian Davison,
Jacob Spicer,
Unappropriated,

9 Ryan & Carroll,
Hector McLeod,

8 John Ferguson,
83

142
8

38
49
56
57
66
90
96
99

103
121

CAPE BRETON.

1856,

Unappropriated,
John McLeod, and J. Campbell, 1857,
Dennis Kennedy,

Hector McLeod,
Unappropriated,

DIGBY.

108 J. Mallett, 1855,
7 George Sorrid, 1856,
8 Archibald Devoux,

113

325 16 8

68
74
75
83
90
94
99

122
175

£5 0 0
13 0 0
9 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0

10 0 0
0 0 3
3 0 2

CUMBERLAND.

1857,

110 13 9

149
4
6

20
50
53
71

111
114
132
142
170

1 13 3
0 5 0
0 10 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
5 0 0
6 0 0
0 4 0
5 0 0
7 10 0

26 6 0
2 1 10

7-

09 10 1

7 10 0
5 0 0
4 0 0

35 12 6
10 0 0
50 0 0
10 0 0
13 0 0
87 0 0

1 19 1
2 15 0
0 15 6

10 0 0
66 6 2

0 8 9
10 0 0
11 9 8

9 0 0
0 7 6
0 10 0
s 0 0
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4
7

10
il
21
49
59
65
76
82
88
91
99

108
126
157

GUYSBOROUGH.

· 1857,
John Honson, jr.,
Henry Archibald,
John W. McKzeen,
Andrew Flick,

30 13 il
0 1 0
0 8 9
1 0 9
0 8 0

82 12 5

HALIFAX.

Patrick Murphy, 1857,
John Drysdale,
Richard Deal,
Alexander Kuhn,
Joseph Smith,
William Day,
William Anderson,

Sheridan,
John Parker,
J. L. Sweet,

HANTS.

William Wickwire, 1857,
Lockhart Sweet,

James King,
George Stephens,

John MeMillan,

John Faulkner,
Joseph Thompson,

Slown,
Thomas Laidlaw,

131 12 7
Inverness.

1857,

Stephen Young,
Francis Mallett,
Jacob Roop,
Joseph Stark,

James Ray,
John White,
David Rice,
John Y. Purdy,
Stephen Marshall,
Daniel Ross,
William Harris,
Nicholas LeBlanc,
Charles F. Comeau,

£0 6 0
0 2 10
0 1l 9

10 0 0
0 6 6
0 2 0
0 4 8

10 0 0
0 3 8
0 8 0
3 10 0
0 17 0

10 0 0
14 0 0
6 0 0
9 0 0

83 9 il

18
28
44
52
59
74
79

114
119
126
127

2
3
4

16
57
60
67
80
82
88
90

108

0 15 6
3 0 0

15 0 0
0 3 il
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
0 4 8

25 0 0
4 10 7

0 il 1
37 19 3
50 0 0

5 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
0 1 3

10 0 0
0 1 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

68 14 8
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IVERNESS.

134 Campbell & Miller, 1852,
148 P. Godet,
156 McDonald & McKeen,
157 John McGregor,
123 Maleom McKay, 1853,

Sundries,
78 Donald Cambpell, 1854,

Sandries,
55 John Murray, 1855,

Sundries,
107 M. McMullan, 1856,

4 Alexander McDonald, 1857,
9 Angus McKay,

15 Alexander McDonnell,

Samuel McLean,
Neal McLean,
Roderick McLean,
John Murray,
G. C. Lawrence,
Angus Beaton,
Benjamin Smith,

G. C. Lawrence,

1853,
Balance from 95, 193 and 199,
Nathan Flint, 1854,
A. Beckwith,
Joseph Kinsman,
William Thomas,
W. A. Frost,

George Harvey,
Unappropriated,
2s., 130 4s.,
Unappropriated,
W. McKitrich,
W. Patterson, 1854,
John Memullan, 1856,
Charles Burbridge,
Harris Newcomb,
William Baxter,
E. Kinsman,
Joseph Lyons,
Philip Weaver,

William Reid,
William Thomas,

£1 0 0
3 0 0
7 10 0
7 0 0
4 16 0
0 16 ]0
7 0 0
0 10 il

15 0 0
0 8 7
0 2 6
8 0 0
7 0 0
0 6 6

50 0 0
10 0 0
15 0 0
20 0 0
10 0 0
8 0 0

10 0, O
7 0 0

12 0 0
76 13 4

1 3 0
282 7 8

KINGS.

5 0 0
1 12 9
1 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
4 0 0
0 10 0

10 0 0
0 1 6
0 6 0
0 2 8
0 10 0
0 1 9
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 0 0
5 0 0
4 10 0
5 0 0
6 0 0
1 7 2
0 2 10
5 0 0

215

19
23
34
40
49
76
91
96

141
145
156

185

1s
23
60
66
94

118
168
200

22
147
152
187
18
35
36
58
59
65
78

183
191
203
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215 1856,
1 1857,

17 Ephraim Patterson,
23 William West,
34 Leonard Ilsley,
44 Joseph Bowles,
51 William Jordan,
74 William Bordon,
92 Wellington Clark,

110 Elias Bishop,
125 A
149 John L. Petton,
176 Unappropriated,
182 do,

£46 11 3
400 0 0

20 0 0
5 0 0
0 4 0
5 0 0
I 10 3
4 0 0
0 0 6
5 0 0

.50 0 0
5 0 0
0 1 5
5 0 0

42 1854,
88 John Trethewey, 1857,

116 George Bailey,
155
156
157-
158
160 William Oaks,
170 Philip Wile,
172 John Krouse,
204 John Rynard,
207 Unappropriated,
208 Special grant,

47 8 5j

PICTOU.

59 John McLean,
83 & 119

3 John McCara,
28 Robert Murray,
38 John McLeod,
54
56 Alexander Fraser,
72 William Dunbar,
75 John McP. Fraser,
77

102
103

Unappropriated,
51 16 8

QUEEN S.

4 Lewis Gardner, 1856,
92 Miles Carrigan, 1857,

52

LUNENBURGH.

635 12 I

1 10 0
8 0 0

15 0 0
0 0 6
0 10 0
2 8 0
1 9 9
0 0 4

10 0 0
0 3 3
5 0 0
1 7 10
1 18 9

1856,

1857,

0 1 3
1 2 4
1 7 6
0 0 14
0 8 0~
0 0 6
0 4 0
2 18 71
0 il 0

30 0 0

15 0 0
0 3 0

1 2 6
5 0 0

6 2 6
Richmond.
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IUCHMOND.

Sundries, 1853,
15 1854,

Murdoch Smith,
1855,

57
58 Donald Ferguson,

113
121

il Josiah Ilooper, 1857,
14 Unappropriated,
17 William Wynn,
62
94 Unappropriated,

103
107
111
112
127
131

48
102

21
42
63
39
70
73
54
62
68
69
73
76
91

62
76
77
87
93
96

134

Fraser & McKenzie, 1851,
Sundries, 1853,

1854,
John Brown,
Sundries,
Angus McDonald, 1855,
William McDonald,
C.

1856,
George Levendler,
Angus McNeil, 1857,
Andrew MoNeil,
Alexander McGregor,
George Levender,
Ilugh McGilvery,
John Brian,
Robert A. Henry,
Andrew McKenzie,

John Harris, jr., 1857,
William MeMillan,
George Cook,
Hlowes Smith,
Thomas Coffin,
John Sargent,
John Stoddart,
William Doane,

1853,
F. W. McKenzie, 1857,
Duncan McRae,

SHELBURNE.

VICTORIA.

£0 7 6
0 2 0
0 8 il
0 12 6
0 8 3
0 1 0

32 0 0
32 14 9
30 0 0
22 13 8
10 0 0

5 0 0
4 0 1
6 7 2
2 18 5

30 0 0
2 4 9
8 0 0

20 0 0

2 12 0
0 7 6
3 7 4
5 0 0
2 5 2
4 0 0
5 0 0
0 0 6
1 6 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
0 3 6
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
6 0 0

153 6 8

0 2 0
8 0 0
0 9 2
o 1 6
6 0 0
9 4 7
0 1 8
0 9 3

2 5 0
2 0 0

10 0 0

207 19 0

213 8 8

24 8 S
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21
24
28
29
32
34
35
37
39
55
56
58
61
73

F. W. McKenzie, 1857,
ditto,
ditto,

F. W. McKenzie,

Dancan McRae,
ditto,

F. W. MeKenzie,

Municipality, 1857,

Undraws grammar school monies, 1857.

Annapolis county-Western district,
Colchester county-South district,
Cumberland county-Western district,
Digby county-Clare district,
Guysboro county-Guysbore district,

St. Mary's district,
Halifax county-Rural district,
Hants county-Rawdon district,
Inverrness coanty-South district,
Pictou county-North district,

South district,
Queen's county,
Shelburne county,
Victoria couaty,
Yarmouth county-Argyle district,

Financial secretary's office, 10th March, 1858.

16 13 4
16 13 4

1 7
10 4

£12 10 0
50 0 0

4 16 3
33 6 8

38 6 8
5 15 5

16 13 4
33 6 8

il 12 5
18 5 4
25 0 0
50 0 0
16 13 4

£311 6 1

K

General statement of the funds of the Balifax saving's bank for the year 1857.

1857.
December 31. To depositors, being amount due to 1723

thereon,
this sum borrowed from the province

periods in the year 1857,
Balance,

depositors, with interest due
£112113 14 10

at different
6500 0 0
605 18 0

£119119 12 10
1856.

6 0 0

£2728 8 3

0
10
30
0
40
2
5
3

0

10
0
7

YARMOUTH.

122 8 2

10 0
5 00
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18.56.
December 31.-By this sum paid into the treasury, 106000 0 0

1857.
December 3 1.- By this sum paid between 1 st J an-

uary and date, 12800 0 0

Balance of cash on hand, 3lst December, 1857,

Savinzs' bank office,
~lialifax, 3lst December, 1857.

118800 0 (0
319 12 10

£119119 12 10

E. DTUCKETT, cashier.

.Annual abstract of the accounts of the Halifax saving's banic, for the year 1857.

1856.
December 31.

18.57.

1857.

December 31.

To balance,

To this sum reccived froin depositors, between the 1st
January and 3 Ist December, 1857,

one year's interest on £106,O0O at 4 per cent. to
3ist Deceniber, 1857,

interest on £12,800 paid in the year ending 31st
December, 1857, on broken periods,

this sum received from the treasury,

By this sum repaid depositors between lst January
and 31st December, 1857,

interest paid thereon,
this sum paid into the treasury in the year 1857,
this sum paid for expenses of management,

By balance,

£200 15 8

43481 15 3

4240 0 0

-200 9 5
6500 0 0

£54263 0 4

£41209 11 0
280 16 8

12800 0 0
12 19 10

54303 7 6
319 12 10

£54623 0 4
Saving's bank office,

Hlalifax, 31st Deceniber, 1857.

Recapitulation of balances remaining unpaidby the board
with credits..

Government bouse,
Province building,
Penitentiary,
Hospital of insane,
Sable Island,
Acadienne,
Lady Vivian,

E. DUCKETT, cashier.

of works, 31st December, 1857,

Dr.
126 19 10

21 2 0
8 4 8

1398 9 3
145 4 0

6 6 0
0 6 3

Cr.

28 15
1 13

81 2

Light
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Light House service,
Board of works,

Amount due,

£1091 2 5.1
4 12 6

2802 7 0
139 0 74

£2663 6 4ý

139 0 7j

Estimate for 1858.

The committee annex the following statement of the probable assets
for the year 1858, furnished by the hon. financial secretary:
Balance in the hands of the receiver general 31st December, 1857,
Due from collectors of colonial duties,

casual revenue,
Canada, New Brunswick and P. E. Island, for lights,
counties for advances for road service,

Probable receipts.
From collector of excise at Halifax,

collectors at outports,
collectors of light duty,
casual revenue,
distilleries,

Deduct undrawn monies for roads and bridges,
ditto for other services,

interest due 31st December, 1857,

Deduct ordinary and legislative appropriations, viz.
Salaries of lieut. governor and public officers,
Legislative expenses,
Revenue department at Halifax,
Salares of outport collectors and commissioners,
General education,
Interest on funded debt,

Do. to be provided for railway bonds,
Support of light houses,

Do. Sable Island,
Provincial penitentiary, £1000; public build-

ings, £800,
Rations to troops,
Poor asylum,
Transient paupers,
Halifax dispensary ; 1ndians,

106000
28000

600q
10000

6500

2783
16903
11294

of the province

£6602 14 5
6542 15 1
8749 19 6
1324 5 0
1574 18 7

24794 12 7

156500 0 0

181294 12 7

30981 7 10

£150313 4. 9

15170
10000

6000
4000

21000
4240

45000
8000

400

1800
50

2050
250
400

Post
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Post communication,
Packets and ferries,
Road compensation, £500;
Drawbacks,
Board of works,
Miscellaneous,
Agriculture,
Militia,
Navigation securities,
River Fisheries,

£6000 0 0
1300 0 0

casualties, £1000, 1500 0 0
3500 0 0

15650 0 0
4000 0 0

nil.
nil.
nil.
nil.

150310 0 0

£ 3 4 9

JOHN J. MARSHALL, financial secretary.
Financial secretary's office, 6th March, 1858.

No. 56.

(&e page 500.)

PETITIONS FOR ROADS.
Mr. Fuller presented to the house several petitions for aid to

Richmond, viz. :
2 petitions of residents of River Inhabitants.

roads in the county of

Honorable Mr. Young presented to the house several petitions for aid to roads in the
county of Inverness.

2 petitions of the inhabitants of River Dennis and River Inhabitants.
2 petitions of the inhabitants of Ainsie.
A petition of Dougald Kennedy.
A petition of inhabitants of New Canada and Bridge End.

Mr. Tobin presented to the house a petition for aid to a road at Ferguson's Cove, in
the county of Halifax.

Mr. White presented a petition from the inhabitants of Port Roseway, in the county
of Shelburne, to aid in opening a road.

Mr. Esson presented a petition from the inhabitants of Upper Stewiacke, to aid in
opening a road at the head of Musquodoboit harbour, in the county of Halifax.

Mr. Archibald presented two petitions for aid to roads in the county of Colchester, viz.:
A petition from the inhabitants of the county.
A petition from inhabitants of the township of Londonderry.

Mr. Wier presented to the house several petitions for aid to roads in the county of
Guysborough, viz.:

A petition from inhabitants of New Harbour.
from Wm. Gerrior and others.
from C. J. Wylde and others.
from John Meagher and others.
from M. Mann and others.
from Benjamin Gelvray and others.
from inhabitants of Salmon River lakes.
from John Hartley and others. A
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A petition from inhabitants of Larry's River and Torbay.
from Alexander McDonald and others.
from Arthur O'Niell and others.

Mr. Morrison presented to the house a petition from inhabitants of Earltown and
Waugh's river, in the county of Cochester, to aid a road.

Mr. Marshall presented to the house four petitions to aid roads in the county of
Guysborough, viz.:

A petition of inhabitants of Grand lake settIement.
A petition of inhabitants of Thor Hill Lake.
A petition of William R. McDonald and others.
A petition of John McQuire and others.

No. 57.

(&e page 501.)

POWER OF THE LEGISLATURE TO ARREST.
[COPY.]

Circular.
Downing street, 5th March, 1858.

My LoRn-
As the annexed judgment of their lordships of the judicial committee of the

privy council, on the appeal of Fenton and Fraser vs. Hampton, from the supreme
court of Tasmania, relates to a point of general importance in colonial jurisprudence,
whether immediately affecting the colony under your government or not, I transmit
copy of it for your lordship's information.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut. governor the right hon. the earl of Mulgrave, &c., &c.

Judgment of the lords of the judicial committee of the privy council on the appeal from
the supreme court of Tasmania ; delivered February 17th, 1858, of Fenton and
Fraser, vs. Hampton.

PREsMNT:

Lord justice Knight BRUCE,
Chancellor of the Duchy of Cornwall,
Lord chief baron of the exchequer,
Lord justice TuR.

This is an appeal from a judgment of the supreme court of Van Dieman's land,
given in favor of the respondent, (the plaintiff below,) who had brought an action
against the appellants, Michael Fenton (the speaker), and James Fraser (the sergeant
at arms), of the legislative council of Van Dieman's land.

The colony is a part of her majesty's dominions, by occupation and not by conquest.
The authority of the legislative council is derived from the British parliament, under

the 13 & 14 Vict. cap 59. The council consists of thirty-three members; one third of
whom are nominated by the crown, the other two-thirds are elected by the inhabitants.

The council, no doubt, possess legislative authority ; they may make laws or ordin-
ances, which (on receiving the sanction required by law) become binding within the
colony. In this sense they possess supreme legislative power. The action brought by
the respondent in the supreme court arose out of the following circumstances:

During a session of the legislative council, in the year 1855, the council appointed
in
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(in accordance with their rules and orders) a comimittee of their own body, to inquire
into certain alleged abuses in the con-vict department, and the council resolved that the
committee should have leave to send for persons in order to proseoute the enquiry. The
respondent, John Stephen Hampton, was deenied a material witness in the prosecution
of the inquiries. Thomas George Gregson, (who had been duly elected chairman of the
select committee) issued a summons to the respondent to appear personally before the
select committee, at a certain time and place, to be examined as a witness on the subject
of the inquiry. The summons was duly served. The respondent (it must be pre-
sumed for the present purpose) wilfully, and without reasonable excuse, refused and
neglected to appear, and in consequence the select committee was obstructed (so far as
this was an obstruction) in the inquiries, and the council was prevented frùm obtaining
their report ; therepon, the legislative council, being informed of these circumstances,
resolved that the respondent be desired to attend at the council's house at Hobart
Town, on a day and hour naned.

The respondent was duly served with a suimmons to attend, but would not obey it,
and wilfully and contemptuously, and without reasonable excuse, disregarded the sum-
mons and order, and refused to attend. The council then resolved that the respondent
was guilty of contempt in disobeying the resolution of the council, and the summons of
the speaker; and they further resolved, that the speaker should issue bis warrant for
the apprehension of the respondent, to be held in the custody of the sergeant-at-arms
during the pleasure of the council. In compliance with that resolution, the speaker did
issue his warrant, and the sergeant-at-arms executed it, and took the respondent into
custody, and this is the trespass comphined of in the court below.

The defence to the action was founded on the circumstances above stated, which
were respectively pleaded by the speaker and the sergeant-at-arms, in due form, each
of them professing to justify his interference by the authority of the council to make
the resolution and to entorce them, by issuing the speaker's warrant, and apprehending
the respondent.

The plaintiff below deinurred generally to these pleas, and the supreme court (pro-
bably acting on the authority of the case of Kielly vs. Carson, decided in this court in
1842: 4, Moore, page 63), gave judgment for the plaintiff, holding that the facts set
forth in the pleas of justification did not constitute a defence at law.

The question was argued before the committee at considerable length, and many
points were raised and discussed, upon which we think it unnecessary to form any
opinion in order to decide the present question.

The principal point is, undoubtedly of great importance, involving as it does, on the
one hand, the constitutional rights and authority of the legislative bodies in various
parts of her majesty's colonial territories ; and, on the other, the right to personal
liberty (unless deprived of it by law) which her majesty's subjects take with them, as
part of their birth right, to every portion of her dominions-the subject is not new to
this court; it has been discussed before on more than one occasion. In the case of
Beaumont vs. Barrett, froin Jamaica, (1st, Moore, page 59, A.D., 1856), it wa.s decided
that an assembly possessed of supreme legislative authority had the power of punishing
contempts ; that the power vas inherent in such an assembly, and incident to its legis-
lative functions ; and, according to the judgment in that case, every colonial assembly
or council possessed the saine authority to punish for contempts which the house of
commons has exercised in this kingdom for a long series of years.

But in the year 1842, the same question (in substance) came before this committee
on an appeal from Newfoundland, and was twice argued ; the second time before the
lord chancellor, two noble members of the committee who had formerly held the great
seal, thé three chiefs of the common law courts in Westminster hall, two ont of the
four members of the court who were present at the decision of the case of Beaumont vs.
Barrett-the vice chancellor and Dr. Lushington ; and, on that occasion (page 84, of 4,
Moore)-" their lordships were of opinion that the house of assembly did not possess the

power
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power of arrest, with a view to adjudication, on a complaiut of contenipt committed
out of its doors." They held that the power of the house of commons in England was
part of the "lex et consuetudo parliamenti ;" and the existence of that power in the
cominons of Grent Britain did not warrant the Uscribing it to every supreme legislative
council or assenbly in the colonies. We think we are bound by the decision of the
case of Keilly & Carszn, the greater authority of which, as comipared with Beaumont
& Barrett, it is quite unnecessary to enlarge upon. An attempt was made to distinguish
the present case fron those cited ; the authority of the legislative bodies in those cases
being derived froi the crown, whereas, the legislative council of Van Dieran's land
derives its legislative authority frem a statute of imperial parli·iment ; we think there
is no foundation for this distinction, and that if the legislative council of Van Dieman's
land, cannot claim the power they h:ive exercised on the occasion before us, as inhe-
rently belonging to the supreme legislati;e authority, which they undoubtedly possess,
they canuot claini it under the statute as part of the conmon law of England (includ-
ing the " lex et consuetudo parliaimenti") transferred to the colony by the 9th, Geo. IV.
cap. 83, sec. 21-the " lex et consuetudo parlianenti" apply exclusively to the lords
and commons of this country, and do not apply to the supreme legislature of a colony
by the introduction of the common law there.

It was argued, however, that as the legislative council had the power to make the
inquiry out of which these proceedings arose, as inherently belonging to their supreme
legislative authority, the suprenie court had no authority to examine into the validity of
the warrant ; but we are of opinion that it suffieiently appeared by the pleas that this
was an arrest, with a view to punish flor an net alledged to be a contempt, but commit-
ted away from the house of the assembly, their lordships therefore are of opinion that
it was not justified by the pleas, and that the judgnent below ought to be afdirmed,
with costs, and we shall advise her majesty accordingly.

PART 2.-(See page 576.)
The committee of privileges, to whom was referred Lord Ftanley's despatch of the

-6th March, with a copy of the judgment in the appeal case of Feuton and Fraser vs.
.Uanpton, beg leave to report,

That they have not had leisure to consider the highly interesting and important point
involved in that decision, afflcting as it does the powers usually supposed to belong to
colonial assemblies fIr their protection and dignity. The committee have had reference
to the previous conflicting decisions of Beaumont vs. Barrett, and Keilly vs. Carson, 1
& 4 Moore, and with a view to a deliberate consideration of this question, and of such
legislative or other remediies as may be found practicable at the next session, they
recommend that his excellency the governor be respectfully requested to procure, if
possible, during the recess, printed copies of the three cases above mentioned, and the
appendices thereto.

Halifax, 7th May, 1858.
W. YOUNG, chairman,.

No.
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No. 5S.

(See page 502.)

REVISED STATUTES.
[COPY.]

To his excellenev Sir Join GASPARD LElARCIHANT, lieutenant governor in and over the
province uf Nova Scotia, &c., &c., &c.

The report of the undersigned, comnissioners appointed by your excellency to revise
and consolidate the laws of this province.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLECY,-

The following resolution having been passed by the bouse of assembly, and
concurred in by the legislative council at the last session, to wit

Wherens it has becoine indispensable that the statutes of this province should be
further revised, and an improved index made therefor,

Resolved, that his excellency the lieutenant governor he respectfully requested forth-
with to employ a sufficient number of competent persons, not to exceed three, for the
purpose of flurther revising the statutes, so as to have the same prepared and submitted
to the governuient at least one month before the next sittings of the legislature, and
this house vill provide for the expense thereof."

And your excellency having done us the honor of intrusting to us this important duty,
we have executed the trust, and beg leave to submit to your excellency the laws in the
forin in which we have consolidated them, entitled " the revised statutes of Nova Scotia
-second series."

The first series of the revised statutes was enacted in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty one, and sin. ¶e that time many material alterations and
amieiidnients have been introduced ; some chapters have been repealed, and some acts
have passed of an independent character

In revising and consolidatintg the laws up to the end of the session of 1857, we have
endeavored to niake as few alterations in the number and arrangement of the chapters
and titles as possible ; and we have carefully abstained from making any alteration on
the laws theinselves, but have coinpiled them with all alterations and amendments
incorporated in the several chapters.

It is essential that a copious and correct index should be prepared, and we have
made arringenents to effect this object while the statutes are in the course of publica-
tion. The miiarginal nots of the sections were, in the first series, collected at the head
of each chapter, and this, in the absence of a perfect index, was desirable ; but as we
intend carrying those notes fully into the index of the new series, ve have not placed
thein at the head of the chapters, which, in our estimation, would be an unnecessary
waste of space, and would tend inconveniently to expand the work.

Fro:n the amount of matter necessarily added to the first series, it may be advisable
to divide the new series, with its copious index, into two volumes of about the same
size as the volume coritaining the first series; but we would recommend that, if possible,
the work shall be published in one volume.

An act to regulate the publication of the revised statutes was passed on the 7th April,
1851, to which we refer your excellency, and it appears to us that it will be advisable
tu make a siniilar law in respect to the publication of the new or second series.

The floregoing report refers more par:icularly to the revision and consolidation of the
. general
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general statutes,-we have also prepared à new and amended edition of the private and
local acts, with an index, which we also beg leave te submit to your excellency.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) MARTIN I. WILKINS,
W. A. HENRY,
JAS. R. SMITI.

Halifax, December 3Ist, 1857.

No. 59.

(Se page 504.)

BOUNDARY UNE.
lalifaz, Gth April, 1858.

IlON. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY,

SiR,-We have to report to the governmont the result of the duties entrasted to us in
reference te the establishment of a boundary line between the provinces ot Nova Sontia
and New Brunswick, by commission dated 27th day of August last.

The northern boundary of Nova Scotia as defined in Governor Parr's commission,
dated 29th May, 1784, is described as follows:-" To the northwardl by a line along
the centre of the Bay of Fundy to the Missiquash River, by said river to its source,
and thence by a liie due east across the Isthmus to the Bay Verte

Any line established in exact confornity with this description would not be satisfac-
tory or just te tither province. The & source" of the Missiriuash we found could net
be defined. After tracing this river from its mouth to a point on the accornpanying
plan, near " Black Island," the stream is lost in a large extent of floating bog mar.sh
and small detached lakes, spreading over a wide surface of sunken country of compa-
ratively little value, through which no connected run of water can be found : and to
run a line " due east" from the point te which the stream can be traced, would net go
aeross the Isthmus to the Bay Verte, but would skirt te a narrow point along the shore,
and include a considerable extent of couantry and coast always considered te be part of
Nova Scotia.

After discussing the matter with Messrs. Steadinan and Avard, the commissioners on
the part of New Brunswick, (whom we have much pleasure in saving, acted throughout
the negociation with the utmost candour and fairness)-we came to the conclusion to
continue the line fron the point to which the Missiquash River forms a ranning stream near
Black Island, following up the centre of the bog and sunken marsh to the " portage";
thence a direct course te the bridge crossing the Tidnish River, near the head of the
tide, and thence down this river into the waters of the Bay Verte.

The commissioners deemed it of much importance that the control of the " Tidnish"
with its channels and waters, should be in one province, so as to prevent illicit trade, as
it forms a harbour and place of entry for ships, and being the only harbour on the coast
between Pugwash and Bay Verte, we considered it necessary for the trade of Nova
Scotia, and have had it included within her limits.

On that part of the boundary which runs through the bog and sunken marsh, we
caused juniper posts te be set, so as clearly to define it up te the point where it reaches
the "portage" ; and from thence te Tidnish bridge, a distance of about five miles, as
the lino runs through a wilderness conntry, we had it eut open several feet wide, and
recommend that small columns of stone or iron be put up at stated distances thereon,
so as te prevent future difficulties in reference te its position. These can be had at a

small
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su11l cost, and the New Brunswick conunissioners are content to bear their porportion
I f the expense of the samlle.

The bouidary line thus agreed upon, does not disturb or interfere with. any roads or
local arrangemnits, but leaves Ihe roads that are now considered in New Brunswick
still in that p antd the samie will be the case vith the Nova Scotia roads, whiie
the settlers vill be priicipadly left, as they now are, in the province to which they have
been in the habit of considering tlemselvces to belonlg.

We transmit Ierewith thè agreement enterd into with the New Brunswick commis-
sioners defining flie bemtiary, which they iifortm us is assented to by their governument,
anid also a plan of the saine prepared by Alexander Munro, surveyor, under our joint
direction.

The work lias been periforimed as econmieoically as possible, and a statement of the
expenses and charges thereibr will be laid before the government, as soon as we are
enabled to procure the accoilts of» the survt yors and .workmîen euployed, which we
exlect to have at an early day.

We have the honor to be,

Your obedient servants,

ALEX. McFARPLANE, C
JOSIIUA CHANDLER, Comtuissioners.

AGREEMIENT

For establishing a boundary line between the provinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, entered into between the undersigned, as follows :-Such line to con-
mence at the mouth of the Missiquash river, in Cumberland Bay, thence following the
several courses of such river to a post near Black Island-thence following the line
narked on the plan :mid survey made by Alexander Munro, surveyor, north fifty-four

(egrees 1ad twenty-five minutes, east, two hundred and eighty-eight chairis to the
northerlv angle of Treinholm's Island ; thence north thirty-seven degrees, east eighty-
five clainîs and Cighty-two links ; thence north seventy-six degrees, east forty-six chains
and twenty liniks to the head of the lakes at the portage ; thence south sixty-five degrees
aînd forty-five minutes, east three hundl'red and nincty-four chains and forty links to
Tidnish Bridge; thence following the several courses Of the Tidnish River along its
inorthern upland baik tu the inouth of the same ; and thence following the north-westerly
channel f such river to the (ieep waters of th·e Bay Verte, securing to the province of
Nova Scotia the navigable waters and control of the Tidnish river.

JA MES STE ADMAN, commissioner for New Brunswick.

ALEX. McFARLANE, commissioners for- Nova Scotia.
JOSA.UA CHANDLER,
JOSEPIH AVARD, commissioner for New Brunswick.

March, 185>S.

No.
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No. 60.

(&e page 510.)

INLAND NAVIGATION COMPANY.
TO THE HONORABLE TIE REPRESENTATIVES OF TUE PROVINCE OF

NOVA SCOTIA, NOW CONVENED IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

THE PETITION OR HUMBLE MEMORIAL OF THE INLAND NAVIGATION CO31PANY OF NOVA-SCOTIA,
SHEWETI

That by continued exertion, and the steady and active support of a few persons having
faith in the work, your menorialists have at lenigth succeeded in accomplishing the
great object they have in view, save only one crowning step. It wants but the inclined
plane froi Dartmouth lake to the waters of this harbor, to perfect a safe, well con-
structed and workable canal froin lalifax to Douglas, connecting the tides of the At.
lantie, with those of the Bay of Fundy. All question of the practicability of this work
is at an end, and there can be no question of the immense convenience and facilities it
is about to confer on our inland trade. With this opening statenent, your memorialists
feel that they can approach your honorable house, with the assurance of your approval,
even if you should think fit to refuse to thein the boon that is asked.

They beg the attention of the house to a concise statement of what they have done
since their incorporation in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three. In the intervening period they have perfected the work froi the village of
Dartmouth to the Basin of Minas; they have built seven good and substantial dams,
wvastewears, and locks, (through al of which locks, boats, scows and rafts, have passed)
one lock at Dartmouth, two at Port Wallace, three miles from Dartmouth, one at Flet-
chers, one at the head of the Grand Lake, and two on the Shubenacadie River. They
have made all the necessary excavations in the shallow places, and through the dividing
ridge that separated the Dartmouth from the Shubenacadie waters, so as to give nearly
five feet depth of water all the way through.

They have aiso cleared out the river, and deepened it, forty feet wide, for miles below
the lower lock ; and should it be required to raise the water. in the extreme draught of
summer, that can be attained, by a stop-gate at Elmsdale. They have constructed all
the necessary swing or draw bridges where the highways cross the canal. Above.
all, they have built, with all the requisite machinery, a well finished, substantial
inclined plane at Marshall's, overcoming a height of thirty-three feet, and modelled
upon the most improved plan, recomnmended by the experience of the United States.
Over this plane a steamer bas passed and repassed, and is now to be scen resting on
the cradle. The introduction of this modern substitution, for the old and expensive
system of lockage, is of itself an advantagce of no inean account, and demonstrates the
ease, with which the final step may be taken, from Dartmo.uth to this harbor. It has
been the misfortune of this work, that its progress bas been retarded, by doubts of its
success, an incredulity which it has been almost impossible to overcome. Should
these statements therefore stand in need of confirmation, your memorialists earnestly
hope that some members of yonr honorable body ivill visit the nearest locks, and the
inclined plane, which will occupy but a few hours, and speak to the understanding and
the eye, with more effect than the niost ample testimony.

Your memorialists would now respectfully invite your attention to the utility of the
work, and the results it must inevitably produce. It opens up a large and extensive
country, and the shores of the lakes, and River Shubenacadie, with the numerous
rivers and streans flowing into it. lere are tons of thousands of cords of firewood,
and an inexhaustible supply of ship timber, logs, and lumber of all kinds. Hlere
are millions of tons of the finest plaister, lrne, buililing stone and granite.
Suppose there was notbing else! can it be doubted that a water carriage of these bulky
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articles, from the interior to this harbor, of the cheapest and most economical kind,
will lower the price of fuel, give new facilities in building, and convert this harbor into
a harbor of export ? Some men still doubt the navigability of the river. Be it so : still
i great object has been attained, and an ample supply of the most valuable materials
would pour into this harbor. But your memorialsts submit there is no rational ground
fir doubting the navigability of the river; and the inhabitants of Douglas, who know
it best, and at one time entertained these doubts, now acknowledge their error, and
have become the warm advocates and friends of the canal. If, indeed, loaded boats,
drawing three feet six inches of water, and carrying sixty tons, shall be found to pass
freely fromn Douglas to liallifx at a moderate toll, who can foretell the impulse that will
be given to the trade of the Bay of Fundy, and of the counties that skirt its waters,
and the influence that such a work must exert upon the industry and resources of the
province. This at all events is certain, that so soon as the spring opens, the navigation
of the Shubenacadie River, with its lakes, and the Dar.tmouth lakes, will be uninter-
ripted and clear te within less than half a mile of Halifax harbor

But te accomplish so nuch, great exertions have been required. The old work was
found exceedingly defective, and nearly the whole of it had to be taken down and
iebuilt. Labour and materials, during the last three years, have been unprecedently
high, skilled labour was diflicult to be had, and, as in the case of other publie works
of still greater magnitude, the original estimates were, of necessity, largely exceeded.
The sun of eighteen thousand eight hundred and sixty pounds has been raised by
private subscription ; five thousand pounds was raised by private loan from a few
public spirited individuals ; five thousand pounds was lent by the province, and a
further sum, to complete the inclined plane, has been obtained on the credit of two of
.the directors. The aggregate amount is large, but by no nieans too large for the work
that his been done. It is indispensable now to add the last link, by building the
inclined plane from Dartmouth te Halifax harbor, and your meniorialists having
exhausted all the appliances and means at their disposal, earnestly solicit the co-opera-
tion and aid of this honorable house.

By a clause in the deed, the company is restrained from selling or mortgaging any
part of the property or lands conveyed to them, till the work i. fully completed to the
harbor of Halifaix. This disables your memorialists from raising money on such
property, and as the only objeet of raising it now is to repay the cost of the inclined
planes, and to carry the boats into the harbor, your niemorialists respectfully submit,
that the restriction no longer operates as a protection to the public, and might, without
the violation of any principle, and to their great relief, be withdrawn. They trust that
this will appear to your honorable body to be a moderate, and not unreasonable request.
But the company hope that, in view tf the facts set forth in this memorial, your
honorable bouse wili be disposed te go much further, and by taking stock, or by a
grant of money, secured upon the property or works, enable them finally to complete
the enterprise. Nature has done almost all. Compared with the cost of others, the
cost of this canal is but a trifle, and William Il Talcott, esq., an engineer of great
experience and high character, declared that this was the cheapest and easiest inland
navigation on this continent.

Your memorialsts therefbre earnestly pray the favorable regard of your honorable
house in this matter, as one deeply affecting tbe material progress and industry of the
province.

And they will ever pray, &c.,
JAMES F. AVERY, president.

WM. STAIRS, directors.
JOIN GIBSON, d

Evidence
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EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE A COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
RELATIVE TO TUE LNLAND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Committee room, 4th March, 1858.

PREsENT:

Uonorable Mr. IOwE,
Honorable Mr. YOUNG,
Mr. RUGGLES, Mr. Mc DONALD,
Dr. AVRY and Mr. GIBsoN.

M-r. John Annand.-I have been living at Gay's River for 53 years, one mile froin
the Shubenacadie. I have been in the habit of taking rafts of timber doVn the streami
to Maitland, and have also loaded scows which I knew descended the river to Maitland.
My place is about 24 miles above Maitland. From Shubenacadie bridge loaded scows
and rafts will go down and ascend with the tide at all times, and with all states of the
tide, but at certain states of the tide they cannot go down from Gay's River; and with
spring tides we can take then four miles up above the mouth of Gay s River. We can
also go one mile up Gay's River with the tide. As regards the shifting of the channel
from the moveable sands, I cannot say, from my own knowledge, how it would affect
the working of a steamer. A scow, such as proposed by the canal comlpany, 66 feet
long, 16. feet wide, drawing 3.} feet water, can ascend and descend the river from
Maitland to my place, in medium tides, with perfect safety, four miles above Parker's.

know myself that three years"ago a loaded scow, with furniture, belonging to Dun-
can Cameron, came up from Maitland to the square mouth of Gay's River, four miles
above the bridge near Parker's, and descend the next day loaded, with perfect safety;
the tide was an ordinary tide. The distance from the mouth of Gay's River to the nearest
loek up stream is 10 miles. It would not cost more than £5 to complete the tow path
now made through this distance,, and two horses could draw alnost any weight that the
ordinary purpose of traffie might require. The water in the drought of suinwer is not
naturally sufficient to carry scows through this distance. A steamer such as the one
now on the canal can go up and down where the scows can -go. lu the extreme drought
I have known the water in the river to be as low as one foot through this 10 miles.

There is abundance of lime and plaister at the Black Rock, four miles above Gay's
River, and from what I know of the plaister trade, I would send it this way instead of
down the river, but I know little of the trade. I would send it this way, because it is
near, and would be cheaper. There is also plenty of plaister at Grand Lake.

It generally takes three tides for a boat or a scow to get down the river, but it can
go up in one tide. There is about 3 hours difference between the tide at Maitland and
the head of the tide.

The plaister at Black Rock is white, of good quality, and can be put into a scow for
4s. a ton or less. There is also plenty of plaister at Elmsdale, two miles above Black
Rock, on the river. I do not know of any boats being built for going through the canal,
but as soon as it is opened they will probably be built.

(Signed, &c.) JOHN ANNAND.

David Barberick.-I live ten miles above Maitland, on the west side of the river. I
have lived there 44 years, that is my age. I have been for 30 years employed taking
loaded vessels ten to fifteen miles up the river, and scows, boats and rafts up and down
the river from Maitland, as far as Nelson's corner, and frequently as far as Gays' River.
Have been three months employed scowing stone from Wardrobe's, three miles above
Gays' River to Barney's brook, four miles farther up. In the drougth of summer I have
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seen the stream above Gay's River as low as a foot. Boats cnn work through this dis-
tance without any artificial aid, from three to four nionths in the year A steamer of
sixty or seventy tons can, with ordinary care, navigate the Shube:Lendie below Gay's
River, while the streai is clear of ice. There are about eight days in the month, in
the extrenie drought of'snîuier, that a loaded scow cannot go above Parker's but this is
only for two nonths ; this also applies to a steamer. There is n1o difficulty in getting a
wooden scow or steamer starting with the tide over the ford at Fort Ellis in une tide.
Vessels freqjuently go up above mny place for loads. I have no doubt that scows such
ns proposed by the canal comîpany, or even larger, beiing brouglit up the river as far as
the tide comles. I know the channel of the river sonietiimes changes froni shifting sands,
but in the hands of* any person acquainted with the river, this can lead to no practical
ditieultv. I have knovn many boats or seows, laden with stone, to pass over that por-
tion of the river where the sands shift. I have beenr in charge of many of theni iyseif,
aned accident bas occurred within my knovledge. I have heard the testimuony of
Mr. Annîand, and agree with it in every particular so far as mîy knowledge affects it. I
bave frequently gone with a loaded boat froin Londonderry to Nelson's in one tide. In
the higelst tides the tide rises at Nelson's froni 8 to 10 feet, and at the lowest I have
seen it as low as one, in ordinarv tides it is about 3 feet. I have not beeti over this
streai the whole way froi Gay's River to the first loek ; but if the comipany can throw
a supply of water froin resrved sapplies int> this portion of the route to the depths of
three tu four feet in the whole, there ean be no diiliculty in taking a loaded scow or
steamiler through fron Maitiand.

I took down the steamer when she went down. It was dead low water when we
started froin Nelson's, and finding that there was not water enough, we vaited for the
tide, and then got down in two hours, stayed a day, and got up acgain in 21- hours against
a stronz head wind, the distance is 21 miles ; there was no danger whatever, and ny
opinion is, that t here is no danger under, ordinary circumstances, in carrying on a trade
in this portion of the streai.

Signed in presence of A. bis
C. McDonald, being first DAVID > BARBERICK,
read and explained. iimark.

James R. Forman, C. E.-A very careful investigation would be necessary before
giving a decided opinion. My knowledge of the river is very limuited.

The forces in operation are the scouring power of the river water, counteracted by the
deposit from it, and by the wash of the tide. The whole drainage of the district has
heretofore passed down the river, and its total effect, except when it has overflowed
the channel, has been felt.

If the river could be confined, unnecessary bends cut off, and the inclination of the
bed equalised, or other districts drained into it, the scouring power would be increased,
or the water might be controlled as proposed.

I do not know if either of the first two modes are practicable. In reference to the
last, I have little doubt. froi Mr. Fairbanks' local knowledge, that he has cone to a
right conclusion, but I have to profess my incompetency to decide upon any information
in ny possession.

The following calculation shows a discharge equal to the proposed channel, provided
the inclination of 10 inches per mile is constant.

Area 45.0x5.0=2 2 5 wetted, percineter 40x1x11=62. Hydraulic mean depth
2=3 feet 7U inches== 41. inches. The fall below the lower lock is 32 feet, and the
distance 58 miles 3-10 inches per mile nearly. The nean velocity for this inclination
at the hydraulic mean depth 24.13 inches per second, or 120 feet per minute, hence the

area
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area as above 225x120==27000 eubic feet discharged in a minute, 1,620,000 per hour,
or 38,880,000 in 24 heurs, or 141,910,000 cubic feet per year of 365 days.
Area drained into Grand Lake as per Mr. Fairbanks' calculation,

43560x640x200 5,575,680,000
The discharge from Nine Mile River, estimated as equal te above, 5,575,680,000

11,151,360,000
To which must be added the other supplies referred to-extent net

specified-quantity as before, 14,191,200,000
The mean average quantity of rain over the whole surface of the globe is 36 inches,

but it varies much in different places, for example, at " Granada" it ranges froi 105
to 126 inches, whereas at " Petersburg" it is only 16 inches.

The mean velocity being 24.13 inches per second, the maximum velocity will be 29
inches per second, and the velocity at the bottom 20.2 inches.

A velocity of 29 inches per second is equal to nearly 1§ of a mile per hour.
The effect of the tide is to back up the water and impede the discharge, the bends of

the river must also impede the flow of the water.
Large rivers run sufficiently swift, with a fall of about 1 foot per mile, small rivers

or large brooks with 2 feet per mile, and small brooks will hardly keep an open water
course under 4 feet per mile.

Arthur M. Cochran.-I have lived at Maitland since 1830, and have been in some
measure engaged in the plaister trade up and down the River Shubenacadie. During
neap tides, the flow is gradual and without a bore, but at high tides the bore is about
three to four feet high at the mouth of the river. I am acquainted with the condition
of the river up as far as Nelson's, and I am of opinion that at medium tides a ten knot
steamer, drawing six feet water, can safely navigate that portion of the river ; the
difficulty is in descending the river. Since I have lived at Maitland I have niot known
of any vessels being lost by this bore. The difficulty in descending the river arises
from the fact that a person in charge of a boat or scow must lose a considerable part of
the ebb tide, in order te beach his boat at a sufficient distance from low water se as ta
escape the force of the bore of the flood tide. It will take two tides for a raft or scow
to descend the river without a sail or steam power. My opinion is, that it would be
extremely difficult, if not impossible, for even such a steamer as I speak of to tow up
the river any number of barges loaded, over two or three. I think, also, that the sane
class of boats, I mean steamers, will not answer for the river below Nelson's and above
that point te the lower lock. I give a written statement of the state of trade at Mait-
land for some years past. I think that a cargo of plaister would be worth 50 per cent
more in Halifax than at Big Rock, Shubenacadie.

Loaded boats, such as advertised by the company, can at medium tides safely ascend
and descend the river to and from Nelson's, and at high tides can go up higher, as far
as the Gay's river.

I am of opinion that the trade of the various districts around the B.sin of Minas and
Bay, will not be attracted in any considerable degree towards Halifax by means of this
canal navigation.

A. M. COCHRAN,

No. of vessels. Tonnage. Largest. Smallest,
1853, 42 3563 239 21
1854, 36 3198 239 3
1855, 39 3900 174 57
1856, 36 3043 141 S1
1857, 27 2406 174

54 T1iere
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There were three vessels built at Maitland in 1856, and not included in the above,
viz.:-Alleppo, 202 tons; Europa, 191 tons; Defiance, 113 tons. Architect, built
in 1855, 348 tons.

Exports of plaister and wood from the 1st July, 1852, to lst July, 1853.-Gypsum,
17960; cordwood and bark, 62.1 cords ; lathwood, 634 cords ; deals, 142,000 feet;
timber, 1028 tons; knees, 5786.

Exports for the year ending 31st December, 1857.-Gypsum, 12543; cordwood and
bark, 556 cords; lathwood, 268 cords ; timber, 87 tons; knees, 800; deals, 23,000
feet.

C. W. Fairbanks, C. E.-Question.-How is it proposed to render navigable the river
below the lower lock to Gay's River.

Answer.-The River Shubenacadie is forty-two miles in length, measured from the
Grand Lake to its mouth. The Grand Lake is about forty-five feet above m. h. tides
in Halifax harbour. The river therefore has an average fall per mile, of 12 or 13 inches,
to low water at its mouth. The fall to spring tides is eighteen feet, to common high
tides about twenty-four feet. The most important obstacles to its navigation were the
falls at and Rocky fialls-they are overcome by the use of two locks and dams
which give a slack water navigation for the first four miles down stream, and reduce
the fail of the river to 30 or Ô2 feet in 38 miles to low water at its mouth. The level
of high spring tides strikes the river above the cill of the lowest lock. There is there-
fore not more fall in the river below the locks than is required to pass off the water
discharged from the lakes, &c. The area draining into the lakes is equal to about one
hundred square miles. The rain fall is equal to 45 to 55 inches per annum. Deduct-
ing the quantity lost by evaporation and other causes, we have, say 24 inches of useful
water, equal to one square mile, 200 feet deep. There is also about the sanie quantity
discharged by the Nine Mile River and streams below the locks, not controlled in the
same degree by !akes. The uniform flow of these large masses of water will give the
required depth in the river at all times, and if permitted to flow at a proper velocity,
keep the channel free from sand or deposit of any kind, and prevent the too rapid
growth of aquatic plants. If it should so happen from any cause that a constant flow
of water cannot be niaintained, stop-gates placed in the river will retain the water at
the level required. It is quite evident that if a lock and data is placed on the river,
the slack water navigation may be extended as far as may be desired, but as there can
only be, in a dry season, a want of water for a short time in the midsummer months,
stop-gates will regulate the flow of the water, they can be built at a small expense,and
removed when not in use.

The works on the river have been constructed at a very small cost. The river is by
far the least costly, and bas proved to be the least difficult portion of the work to con-
struct. The channel excavated, is 40 feet wide at the bottom, which is the width of
the enlarged Erie canal. The water flowing from the lakes can be detained whenever
the Nine Mile River discharges a sufficient quantity. The Nine Mile River backs the
water up to the lower lock, which is three miles above its outlet, and sometimes there is
10 or 12 feet water on the cill of the lower lock when no water is taken frot the lakes.
The freshets in the river can be, in a great measure, controlled, and oftentimes the hay
crops on the intervales may be saved by a proper use of the sluices at the various dams.
The greatest freshet ever known on the river was on the 24th December, 1856, it rose
seven feet over all the works at the lower lake,-it injured the works very little. The
dams now on the river answer the purpose for which they are used most satisfactorily;
they are rough, simple and cheap structures.

The excavations made in the bed of the river extend eight miles down stream from
the Grand Lake. A great quantity of drift wood, &c., submerged logs and stumps,
have been taken ont of the channel to Gay's River. The channel does not tend to fill
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up with sand or other deposit. A current of water can be directed through the channel
to remove any deposit when required.

The velocity of the river water, when the dams are not in use, is from one to two
miles per hour above the tide way. The velocity of the river water can be reduced at
pleasure, when all the sluices at the Iowest dam are opened ; the river below the dam
being empty, the water from the dam descends the river three. miles in three hours.

One sand bank, one mile in length, formed by the erosive action of the water on the
falls above, bas been removed, and as the falls or rapids have now no existence, no
more sand -will be formed in the upper part of the river bed. In almost al rivers the
removal of sand, gravel, silt, is the chief difficulty. The plan proposed to render the
Shubenacadie River for ever navigable, is that in use in Italy, India, and the United
States, on all rivers and canais wbere a constant flow of water can be obtained from
natural or artificial resources. Where large reservoirs cannot be formed, rivers such
as the Thames, the Severn and the Mersey, are made useful by forming the river into
a series of ponds by dams and locks, removing any deposit by steam dredges, or by
drawing off the water so as to lay bare the bed of the water course. Very rapid rivers
are used as feeders to the canals formed on these banks, and as escape lines for the
freshet water.

The tidal portion of our rivers resembles that of the English rivers. The area of the
various lakes flowing into the Shubenacadie is about ten or twelve thousand acres. The
Grand Lake contains 4500 acres. A tow path can be formed on either bank of the river.
The railway contractors used the river to take stone up the river from Wardrope's lime
xock. They towed their scows with one horse, carrying 15 to 25 tons up stream to
the railway bridge at Barnéy's brook, and to Hyde's stables, four miles below the lowest
lock. Scows load-ed with 37 tons railway iron, passed from the Grand Lake, down
stream, to Hyde's stables. The scows are all very unsuited to the navigation. The
boatmen say the river is easy to navigate by day or night. Steamers can guide in the
tideway 500 or 1000 tons, in canal boats, and tow thein up to the locks.

The bore in the river is about five feet high when at its highest. Boats would be
injured if they ground on the sand banks below Fort Ellis ; it is very seldom this takes
place. There is no danger above Fort Ellis.

The Thames River has a fall of nineteen inches per mile. The Rhine, below Stras-
burg, descends one foot in 2640 feet. The Rhone, one foot in 1500 feet.

The want of water from the upland in midsummer, causes the tide to bring up sand
and form bars in the river in certain parts of the river bed, so that they sometimes
obstruet the navigation for one or two days in every fortnight. This will not be the
case hereafter, if the lake water is sent down at the proper time. If the upland water,
in any tidal river be turned from its natural course, the tides would fill up the whole
channel with silt and sand. If the river be made too level by dams, the sand, silt
and gravel from the hills, brought down by the streams, will soon fill up any river.
'i he Shubenacadie River has only velocity enough to keep open a useful channel, not
much over nine inches fall per mile at low water, for a very short time.

I have been often up and down the river during the last twenty-three years. I never
saw a vessel of any kind on the sand banks in the river. There is no danger if you go
at the proper time of tide.

The tow paths would seldom be submerged, only at very high freshets, and then
only for a short time.

The railway bridge over the river between the locks injures the navigation ; it con-
tracts the water-way and causes a rapid.

Stop-gates are very simple structures; they can be made to answer the purposes of
a lock, and regulate the level and flow of the river water.

The river and lakes can be made navigable for boats drawing seven feet water at a
moderate cost ; over seven feet the cost would be very great.

Mr. Talcptt did take sonndings in the river to below Fort Ellis.
Figurea
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Figures to show the discharge of water from the lakes, and 100 square miles drain-
ing into the lakes and reservoirs, equal to 640 acres 200 deep:-43,560 square feet in
one acre by 640=27,878,400x 200 =5,575,680,000 cubic feet, which can be used at
pleasure. About the same quantity, not all under control, from the Nine Mile River
and other streams.

The whole area of drainage into the Shubenacadie is about 720 square miles, so that
we have more than enough water for a five feet navigation. We must pass down at
least 25,000,000 cubic feet per day, without using the stop-gates. We can have still
water when required, but must send down water to prevent the tide water fidling with
isand the channel below Parker's point.

The committee on the petition of the Inland Navigation company beg leave to re-
port,

That they bave been attended by the president and directors of the company, and
bave taken the examinations of the chief engineer, and of four other witnesses, and as
there is much diversity of opinion on the practical operation and usefulness of the work,
they think it best to refrain from expressing any opinion of their own upon either
point, and to report the evidence and facts for the information of the legislature. The
statenients contained in the petition of the work that has been done have been
verified to their satisfaction, and for this reason they recommend that the petition, with
the examination of Messieurs John Annand and David Barberick-of Arthur M. Coch-
rane, Charles W. Fairbanks. and James R. Forman, esquires, should be inserted along
with this report in the appendix to the journals.

The company state in their petition that the sum of twenty-eigbt thousand and eight
hundred and sixty pounds, with a further sum raised on the private credit of two of the
directors, and amounting, as the committee understand, to about five thousand pounds
more, have been actually expended on the work, and that about seven thousand pounds
more will be required to make the inclined plane from Dartmouth lake to this harbour,
which will complete the navigation from the Basin of Minas to Halifax.

The company ask in their petition that the legislature should enable them to com-
plete the enterprise by taking stock, or by a grant of money secured upon the property
or works ; but this the commaittee in the present state of the provincial funds are not
perpared to recommend.

They think however, that the alternative proposition made by the company is reason-
able, and that they should be allowed to raise or borrow on the property, a sum suffi-
cient to complete the work, upon security given that the sum to be raised shall be
applied solely for that purpose-the sum of £5000 due to the province, with interest
thereon, to be charged on the property and works, next in order to the sum to be so
raised and expended ; and with that view the committee report a bill which they think
the legislature should pass.

A. C. McDONALD, chairman.
Committee room, 7th April, 1858.

Ne.
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NO. 61.

(&e page 511.)

RAILWAY DAMAGES.
The committee on railway damages beg leave to report that they have examined

seventeen petitions of inhabitants of the county of Hants, all under one printed form,
and numerously signed, complaining that, in comparison with the city and county of
Halifax, they have been unduly taxed to provide the terminus and depot at Windsor
and Shabenacadie, and asking to be relieved therefrom. Your committee are of opinion
that the petitioners have not made out their case, and that their representations are
quite unfounded in reason and justice. The tax of £6000 on real estate, laid on the
county of Hants during the past year, for right of way, is a very inconsiderable sum,
compared with the largely increased value of property, the accommodation to the people,
and the expenditure of about £300000, advantages all derived from two lines of rail-
way traversing their country,-while Halifax, similarly taxed for its right of way, is
liable for one tenth part of the whole stock af £1000000, and is, so far, deprived of the
advantage of a terminus within the city.

The petitions of John Doran, of Peter Burnham, of Nathaniel Smith, of David Scott,
Jas. Burgess. and Wm. Dill, of Windsor and St. Croix ; of Jas. and Jos. Davison, Wm.
Fienerty, Samuel Fenerty, and Winkworth Fenerty, of Sackville, of Peter Donaldson,
of Birch Cove, of James Wardrop, of Shubenacadie, and of William Taylor and others,
of Halifax and Hauts, complain severally of losses occasioned by the railroad, in varions
ways, some by a too low valuation of land damuages-some by the division and cutting
off of a portion of their farms-some from the inconvenience of crossings, bridges, or
embankments-some from illegal cutting and removing timber and logs by contractors,
and some from one or more of these causes combined. Your committee do not find that
these petitions present anything to justify any interference with the present carefully
prepared law, under which the assessment was mde, nor with the mode in which it was
levied. If the petitioners felt aggrieved, they had the right of appeal, and their not
having availed themselves of it, argues that they had no serious cause of complaint. If
timber or other materials were illegally cut and removed by contractors, the owners had,
and still have, their legal remedy.

The petition of Samuel Martin, and more than two hundred inhabitants of Newport,
asks for a special grant of £3-50, to assist them in opening a new road from the main
post road, near the Ardoise bill, to the railway, a distance of about three miles, for
which they have. subscribed about £70. Your committee have no doubt of the utility
of connecting these points, but do not think any sufficient grounds are presented for
departing from the ordinary scale of division of the road monies.

A committee of this hanse reported against the petition of James Grant, last session,
in which your committee concur.

Your committee have examined the petition of Thomas Ward, of three mile bouse,
setting forth that bis bouse and furniture w ere consumed by a fire, kindled by sparks
from the locomotive, on the eleventh of October last, about noon, by which he states he
bas incurred a loss of £1000, and asking compensation from this bouse.

Your committee have bad Mr. Ward before them, and Mr. Eaton, another witness of
the fire, and after a careful examination of their testimony, and the best consideration
they have been- able to give the subject, they are unable to determine whether the fire
originated in the manner stated or not, nor if they were convinced of that fact, can
they determine whether Mr. Ward is entitled to damages from the province. Neither
Mr. Ward nor Mr. Eaton saw sparks fall on the bouse, and the latter states he saw the

engines
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engines pass, but saw no sparks emanating from it, and can not tell whether the fire was
occasioned by the engine or not.

EDWARD L. BROWN,
M. McCLEARN,

JOHN LOCKE,
HUGH MUNROI
A. C. McDONALD.

No. 62.

(See page 511.)

REPORTING.
The committee on reporting having had communication with the reporter of the house,

and having urged upon him the necessity of fulfilling bis agreement, beg to report
partially, as follows:

That the committee have used every means in their power to induce the reporter to
have the debates published in the newspapers as provided for in an agreement entered
into on the tenth day of January, 1857, by which agreement, the present reporter Otto
Weeks, esquire, binds himself to'furnish a daily summary of the debates to three news-
papers. The daily summary has appeared regularly in the newspapers, and as the
committee believe, has been with a few exceptions, satisfactory to the house and the
public. But we cannot longer refrain from bringing to the notice of the house, that the
reporter bas failed to furnish for the bouse and the country (as hae was bound by bis
contract te do) twenty-one columns of the debates per week, in the order in which they
were delivered ; and also, that the debates are now one month in arrears, notwithstand-
ing the reporter is bound by agreement, to supply the report of debates at no later
period than five days after the delivery of the speeches, and at bis own expense to have
the same published in three of the city newspapers.

The committee recommend to the bouse to terminate the present contract for report-
ing, by a resolution of the bouse to that effect, and refer it for the decision of the house,
whether it may not be advisable to leave the reporting of the debates hereafter open to
the conductors of the press, thereby saving an expense of near £600 a year.

JOHN J. MARSHALL, chairman.
Halifax, April 10th, 1858.

No. 63.

(See page 513.)

REPORT ON PETITION OF J. W. DAVISON.

The committee to whom the petition of John W. Davison was referred, asking com-
pensation for attendance as a witness on a criminal prosecution, having considered the
matter submitted to them, report,

That, while they believe the principle of paying the expenses of witnesses in criminal
prosecutions from the provincial treasury, which should properly be borne by the several
counties, is dangerous, and should only be allowed in extreme cases; yet from the
peculiar hardships of Mr. Davison's case, bis claim having been referred by a previous
committee to the county of Halifax for payment, and there refused, your committee

have
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have determined to recommend payment to Mr. Davison from the publie treasury of the
sum of four pounds and five shillings for his expenses in such criminal suit.

Committee room, 10th April, 1858.
ALEX. McFARLANE, chairman.
A. C. McDONALD,
W. A. HENRY. -

No. 64.

(See page 516.)

REPORT ON PETITION OF L. P. W. DESBRISAY.

The committee to whom was referred the petition of L. P. W. DesBrisay, report as
follows:

A resolution passed the legislature on the 16th April, 1856, granting two hundred
pounds in aid of a steamboat to ply between Charlottetown and Pictoa daily, (Sundays
excepted) which sum remains undrawn from the treasury, no steam vessel having com-
plied witli the condition of running daily. The " Lady LeMarchant," owned by peti-
tioner, ranu sermi-weekly between the above named ports ; and the committee are of
opinion that to have made a daily passage between those ports could not be accom-
plished witbout injurious consequences to the proprietor of the steamer, and they are
of opinion' that the services actually performed by the "Lady LeMarchant" in the
summer of 1856, were sufficiently valuable to the province to jtistify the paymeint of
the grant of two hundred pounds to the owner. The committee therefore recommend
that the prayer of the petition of Mr. DesBrisay be granted.

13th April, 1858.
MARTIN I. WILKINS, chairman.

No. 65.

(See page 522.)

LAW COMMITTEE.

The law committee beg leave to report:

1. On the petition of Thoinas Brown-that the fee of sixpence on each bill of costs
taxed in Halifax, be allowed the crier of the supreme court in Halifax in addition to
any other fees he now receives; and a like fee of sixpence on each bill of costs taxed
in the country, to the crier of the court in each county respectively, in addition to any
other fees.

2. On the petition of Charles E. Leonard-that the moneys payable by the pro-
thonotaries in Cape Breton be enforced by the government, agreeably to law, and the
allowance directed by law paid to Mr. Leon'ard.

3. On the petition of Charles Blanchard-that the sum of four pounds five shillings
be paid, agreeably to the prayer of the petition.

4. On the petition of eight sheriffs for a fixed salary, and the petition of Messrs.
Gray and Ruggles for allowance for services, the committee do not feel at liberty to
make any recommendation.

J. W. JOHNSTON, chairman.
ApilN 1858.
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No. 66.

(Se page 522.)

PEPORT OF PETITION OF JOSEPH DICKSON.

On the petition of Joseph Dickson, clerk of the peace for the county of Colchester,
the committee have to report,

That after a full examination of a similar claim made last session for maintaining
Russel, a transient pauper, and referred to your committee, they directed payment of
the account to be made ; and are now of opinion that the county of Colchester is en-
titled to receive from the public treasury the further sum of thirty-five pounds three
shillings and eleven pence for expenses of keeping such transient pauper during the
past year. They also renew their recommendation of last session, that steps be taken
by the government to remove either to the poor house or provincial asylum, such pauper,
who they are informed still continues subject to partial insanity.

Committee*room, 12th April, 1858.
ALEX. McFARLANE, chairman.
A. 0. McDONALD,
JOHN C. WADE.

No. 67.

(See page 523.)

REPORT OF RELIEF COMMITTEE.
The relief committee beg leave to report as follows:

1. On the claims for support of transient paupers, they recommend the following
sums to be paid-

To the overseers of the township of Wilmot, £8 0 0
Ditto of Clements-Anne Connelly, 10 8 0
Ditto Windsor-Angus McDonald, 7 2 0

John Maxner, il 13 0
Dr. flarding, 6 10 0
Dr. Fox, 6 17 6

._ 30 2 6

Ditto Liverpool, 40 0 0
Ditto Clare-Alfred Cricbton, 6 10 0

Cumming & Stephens, 6 0 0
Dr. Ruggles, 2 11 4

15 1 4
Ditto Pictou, 1st section, 51 10 6

Dr. Johnston, 6 7 2
67 17 8

Ditto Pictou, 2nd section-Eliz. Redpath,
to D. McLeod, 1 10 0

A. Fullerton, 1 8 6
A. Wilson, 4 0 0
Dr. Kirkwood, 0 18 0
Danl. McKay, 1 13 0

9 9 6
To
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Overseers of

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditte

Ditto
Ditto
Dita

Pictou, Sth section-W. Harop,
Dr. Sutherland,

Barrington-Mary Flinn,
Truro-Anne Wright,
Shubenacadie,
Sydney, C. B.
Amherst,

W. McKay,
Dennis Burke,
Dr. Page,

Shelbrne-R Thompson,
Aylesford-James Tool,
Dorchester, Sydney,
Arisaig, do.
Municipality of Yarmouth-McKay,

Passage of do., McKay,
Charles McQuin,
For burial, P. P. Evans,
Dr. Harley's bill,

Cornwallis-Frederick Hilbert,
L. Woodworth, removal,
Drs. Hamilton and Shaw,

Round Hill, Annapolis,
Digby-Augustus Robinson,
Horton-Thomas Lemon,

David Poor,
Robert Bently,
To Martin Cleveland, for removing do.

Ditto for T. Mahoney,
Drs. McLatchey and Brown,

Ditto Granville,

£6 15 0
3 5 0

3 0 0
3 15 0
2 10 0
4 12 0

11 17 6
3 0 0
6 15 0
2 16 3
2 10 0

7 4 6
1 15 3

15 0 0

10
7
5
4
5

13

10

1

26 18 9

23 19 9
5 13 3
7 13 6

9 3 1
2 1 0
5 7 0
1 17 3
2 5 0
4 15 3

25 8 7
13 0 0

£341 5 1

They do not recommend any grant on the petitions of the overseers of the poor for
Argyle, Londonderry, and Truro so far as regards Dr. Muir's bill for attending Thomas
Johnson; of the overseers of Port Hood, Digby, Springfield, Annapolis, and second
section of Pictou, so far as regards John Logan's bill for keeping Nancy McLeod ; on
the petitions of Wm. Cashel, of Guysboro, and Donald Cameron, railroad contractor ;
because they are deficient in one or more of the papers and vouchers required by reso-
lutions of this house.

On the petition of Robert Cooper and others, of Wine Harbor, Guysboro, for rescning
wrecked sailors, because it seems to have been one J those ordinary acts of humanity,
which the committee think ought not to be recognized as fairly entitled to compensa-
tion.

On the deposition of John Nutt, master of the British barque " Peace,"' which was
burnt at sea, near the coast of North Sydney, in favor of claims of David Corbet and
Eliza Cann, of Sydney, Cape Breton, for furnishing the sailors from the said barque
with clothing, boarding and lodging, to the amount of £29 2s. 3d.-although David
Corbet's account seems somewhat excessive, and Eliza Cann's is deficient in not stating

55 particulars
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partictliars, and neither is attested-yet the committee are of opinion that the parties
are justly entitled to some compensation. But considering that the British government
is in reality liable for these expenses, the commlittee reccommend that the provincial
government be instructed to correspond with the colonial secretary for that purpose;
and in case of failure, that this bouse will reconsider their claims, if amended, next
session.

On the petitions of Dr. G J. Farish of Yarmouth, and the boards of health of Yar-
mîouth and Barrington, for expenses of miedical attendance on small pox patients, and
vaccination, your conimnittee do not recommend any grant, because there are no
exain atiins to prove that the persons so relieved were transient paupers ; one patient,
Jiohn Peterson, at Yaimouth, does not appear to have had the disease, and Dr. Farish's
bill for attendance on another, in 1854, was passed upon by the house in the session of
of 1855. Your committee are of opinion that medical claims for attendance on cases
of small pox should form no exception to the general rule, but should be subjected te
the saine regilations, and certified by the saine authorities, as those for any other service.

The petition of Dr Siayter, health oflicer for the city of Halifax, for remuneration
for boarding lier majesty's ship Brilliant, and subsequent visits, your committee think
ought not to be granted, because it is presumed that her majesty's ships are sufficiently
supplied with medical attcnîdants ; and if the health of the city were in dan rg(hich
does not appear), the charge of the health officer ought to be borne by the c .

The petition of John E. Shatford, of Margaret's Bay, cornes under the sa category
as thait fromu Louisburg, already reported on by the committee at an early part of the
session, and they would recoummend the same course to be adopted as s therein
directed.

The petition of Donald Meinnis of Broad Cove, Inverness, for a pension, scarcely
comes within the fuinctions of the conmittec, but they do not recommend it to the
favorable consideration of the honse.

2. The blind children of Donald Ross of Victoria, and Paul Landry o&Fomket,
Sydney, who have petitioned for aid in sustaining them, do not admit, the eommittee
think, in the absence of any educational establishment for the blind, of being classed in
any other w'ay than as ordinary paupers chargeable on the poor districts wherein they
reside.

3. On the petitions of certain parents and friends of deaf and dumb children for
aid in their maintenance andeducation, the committee are of opinion that, in accordance
with the report of the committee on the sane subject last session, " the period of two
years is long enough to tax the provineial funds in any one case. They therefore do
not recommend any grant for supporting these children abroad.

They have also considered the petition of the directors of the deaf and dumb insti-
tution in this city, signed by a number of the citizens, and an account of the expenditure
both of the provincial grant of last year, and voluntary contributions, anounting in all
to £37 1, which they submnit to be published ierewith.

They have visited the institution, and have pleasure in bearing testimony to its ex-
cellent condition and efflicient management. During the last summer a new and
experienced tearcher, Mr. flutton, has been introduced from Scotland, and from the
smll opportunities your committee have had of judging of his talents and efficiency,
they entertain a very high opinion of his qualifications for the task he has undertaken.
Tiere are at present 21 students at the school, 17 males and 4 females, 8 of the former
arre boarders at the establihment, 9 are from lalifax, 4 from Stewiacke, 3 from Pictou,
2 fron New Brunswick, one each from Antigonish, Maitland and Corrwallis.

lour committee bave some *doutt whether the services of the deaf and dumb sub-
teacher is now required-but :hey are villing to submit to the judgmnent of the direc-
tors, whether it be expedicnt te continue bis services, in anticipation of increased
unumbers in the school. The
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The committee would strongly urge upon parents the propriety of attendinfg as an
object of the highest importance, to the education of their children ii some useful trade
or handicraft, by which they can sustain themselves. The loss of one of the most im.
portant avenues of knowledge, necessarily disqualifies them more for any high intellec-
tual attainments than for the mechanic arts, in which they may and have often attained
considerable perfection.

The committec would recormmend that the sum of three hundred pounds be granted
and placed in the directors hands for the general support of the establishment for the
ensuing year; and they trust that active means will be adopted by the directors to
inerease the voluntary support of the institution by inducing the wealthy and charitable
of the city to contribute more freely-especially considering so large a proportion,
more than two fifths, of the pupils belong to Halifax.

4. The committee have visited the poor asylam, and examined the accounts4or last
year, which they submit herewith for publication. These papers show a balance due by
the institution of £829 1Is. ld.-400. of which is payable by the city.

It appears also by a written statement from the commissioners. that the sum of £459
Ss. 11d. is due to the asylum for sustaining several paupers who had or have a settle-
ment.in the various poor districts in the province.

There due, viz.:
Frt Windsor, £2 IS 0

Pictou, 280 2 6
Douglas, 46 7 6
Chester, 52 0 0
Lunenburg, 33 7
Wallace, 74 17 4

£459 8 11
The.committee are of opinion that these claims ought to be rigorously prosecuted

withoutay, and the balance of debt above referred to, paid out of the proceeds.
The -8 itution was found in good order, the wards cleanly but rather crowded, there

being at present, and during the past year, a larger number of inmates than at any
former period. Some of the wards in the upper steries are deficient in ventilation,
owing to faulty construction. The committee recommend the usual grant of 20001. for
the ensuing year.

5. Visiting dispensary.
The committee have visited this institution, and find it apparently in the sane

condition as on former visits. The accounts comprising the expenditures, income,
nuniber of patients treated, and their residence during the past year, is submitted here-
with, by which it appears that £234 14s. 9d. has been expended, of which the pro-
vincial grant furnished £100 ; the subscriptions last year amounted to £117 Ss. 9d.
There is no doubt on the minds ofUthe comnittee, that the institution is almost strictly
local in its benefits, aind that it ought to be wholly sustained by the citizens of Halifax,
but they recommend the suim of fifty pounds to be puid for the ensuing year.

Committee room, April 14th, 1858.
EDWARD L. BROWN,
M. McCLEA N,
G. GELDERT.

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION.
Legislative grant, 1857, £300 0 0

EXPENDITURE.
Salary of the principal, •150 0 0
Allowance for board Ist year, 26 0 0

- 176 0 0
Sub-
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Sub-teacher, W. Gray, rent free, fuel and candles, £4 0 0
Passage money of principal,
Rent of building, 4210 O
Fuel, 8 16 9

Beds, bedding, stretchers, and sundry articles of neces-
10U 10 .~

sary furniture for the fouse,
Water pipes., postages, cleaning house, and sundry other

minor expenses,
Books and stationery, slates, &c.

9 3 10
3 4 6

84 5 11

£321 5 Il

Subscriptions and collections received by the directors from lst January, 1867, to date,
March 27, 1858. £71 0 11

Board, lodging,
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

and washing of pupil
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto

Forbes,
Logan,
McDaniel, short tiine,
Duncan Ross to date,
Harvey, to date,

0
0

10
0

Balance over-expended of provincial grant, as above,

Balance due the directors,

IHalifax, N. S. 27th March, 1858.

£6 15 0

JAMES C. COCHRAN
ANDREW MACKINLAY,

ESTIMATE FOR THE ENSULNG YEAB.

Salary of the principal and board,
Sub-teacher,
ilouse rent, more accommodation being required, say
Fuel,
Contingent expenses,

Board, lodging, and washing, to be provided for the following pupils
now in the house, besides others expected

Forbes, 26 0 0
Logan, 20 0 0

*Murphy, 26 0 0
Duncan Ross, 26 0 0
Harvey, 20 0 0

*Donald Ross, 26 0 0

56 10 0
21 5 11

£77 15 Il

d ectors.

£176 00
40 0 0

64 0 0
18 0 0
10 0 0

£308 0 0

144 0 0

£452 0 0

Memo. 1.-The legislature last year granted £25 each to the pupils marked thus * which
sum is applied to their support.

2.-The parents of Forbes, Lamont and Young, (all boarders), profess to con-

tribute in part to their maintenance. Memo.
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Memo. 3.-It is hoped that private contributions may be received in this as in last
year, in aid of the institution, but this is of course uncertain.

4.-A respectable matron is indispensable to the success of the establishment,
which will involve an additional expense of 40 or £50 a year.

5.-It is also desired to make arrangements for teaching varions trades to the
pupils.

JAMES C. COCHRAN, .
ANDREW MACKINLAY, directors.

Halifax, 27th March, 1858.

No. 68.

(&e page 526.)

INDIAN COMMITTEE.
The committee on Indian affairs beg leave to report as follows:
Havik examined the accounts and vouchers submitted to them, they find the follow-

ing sums ave been paid from the Treasury on account of the Indians, for the year
ending 31sDecember, 1857.
Rev. Edward Butler, return received, £58 0 0
Mr. JamesM'IcLauchlin, do, 10 0 0
Mr. Francis Carroll, do, 10 0 0
Captain Çladwin, do, 10 0 0

John McKinnon, do, 30 0 0
Rev."Mr. Courteau, balance in hand, £2 2 8½, 20 0 0

Goblie ý be, allowed him in 1857, 5 0 0
Newel Jeddore, do do, 3 0 0
Francis Paul, do do, 7 10 0
James McKeagney, commission repaid him, 1 19 .7j

Amount allowed and recommended by committee in 1857,
for medical aid, &c.,

1857.
Dec. 31. Balance in treasury,

Or.
By balance in treasury, as by report of com-

mittee, in 1857,
Grant for 1857,

6 6 10
300 0 0

Balance brought down in treasury,
Your committee recommend the following accounts for advances made,

annexed, to be paid as follows, viz.:
Provincial Secretary to pay

Michael Kearney, for blankets, 6 11 4
ditto ditto, 0 16 8

William Murray & Co., for blankets, 9 10 9
ditto, ditto, 15 19 6

John Esson & Co., provisions, &o., 1 12 6

880 0

50 0 0

17 9 7j

76 11 4

74 5 11

306 6 10

306 6 10
74 5 11

as by vouchers

34 10 9
Overseer
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Overseers of poor, township of Sydney, their bill for
support of G. Gabriel, £5 2 4

To pay Neil McMullin his bill in full, 2 12 6
To pay coroner's bill, in full, 1 13 10
William McKeen, north of Sydney, his bill, 3 0 0

---- _ 12 8 8

To overseers of poor for eastern district of Parrsborough,
To pay Francis Carroll, for supplies, 2 15 24
To pay Jacob F. DeWolfe, for supplies, 5 12 6

8 7 8
To overseers of poor for district of Pugwash, -

To pay Il. G. Pineo's bill, supplies, 2 0 0
To pay Lewis Borden, for do, 2 6 10)

4 6 104
To captain Chearnley,

To pay Creighton & Wiswell, for blankets, 3 2 6
To pay William Murdoch & Co., for do, 5 5 9

_____ 88 3

82 3
To pay advances made to Indians by him, if not previously paid, 5 12 4

Your committee recommend the ordinary grant of three hundred pounds þe made for
the Indians, for IS58, and that the following sum lor medical services be paid out of it,
Viz.:
To Doctor Snyder, 9 2 6

Charles Creed, .2 6 9
George M. Johnston, 2 0 0
Forbes, in full, 10 0 0
Denison and Weeks, in full, 16 0 0
Il. D. Ruggles, in full, 5 0 0

- - 44 9 3
W. .Y Theal, in full, 2 0 0
Nathan Tupper, in full, 10 10 0
E. F. Harding, 0 15 9

et 13 5 9

W. J. Fuller, 15 10 9

73 5 9
On the petitions of Daniel F. Curry, of Ship Harbour, Jacob F. Delong, of New

Germany, and also the petition nf the overseers of the poor, for Parrsborough, your
committee cannot recommend any grants, the resolution of the house, in reference thereto,
not being complied with.

Your committee would beg leave to recommend that the rule passed by the committee,
in 1857, be strictly adhered to, and have prepared a bill, which they recommend to the
favourable consideration of the house. All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, 17th April, 1858.
W. B. WEBSTER, chairman.
JOHN C. WADE,
JOHN McKINNON,
THOS. H. FULLER,
THOMAS F. MORRISON.

N.
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Nu. 69.

(&e page 526.)

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Bouse of assembly,
Newfoundland, 13th April, 1858.

SIR-
I have the honor to forward by direction of the house of assembly of this

Island, the accoinpanying resolutions, unanimously adopted by the house.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

N. SIEA, speaker.
The hon. the speaker of the bouse of assembly,

Nova-Scotia.

Resolved That a delegation composed of Messrs. Kent and Carter, members of this
house, havilg been sent last spring to the British North American Colonies to solicit
their aid i esistance to the convention entered into in January, 1857, between her
majesty's governiment and the emperor of the French, on the subject of the fisheries of
this' colony, and those gentlemen having received the promptest and most cordial co-
opératioi of the legislatures and people of our sister colonies ; and the said convention
havingbeen withdrawn with an emphatic recognition and declaration of the territorial
aud mr 'ime rights of this colony.

Resol That Mr. Speaker do communicate the warmest thanks of this bouse to
the legi ures of the several colonies, to whom we are so deeply indebted for their
influentill aid and sympathy.

Passed the bouse of assembly, 1 3th April, 1858.

JOHN STUART,
Clerk of assembly.

No.- 70.

(See page 528.)

PUBLIC PRINTING.
The committee appointed to examine tbe accoants for public printing, beg leave to

report in part. The following accounts have been submitted to your committee, viz. -

Queen's printer's· account from 16th April, 1857, for miscellaneous printing, to 3Ist
December, 1857, £488 6 10

Ditto printing blanks, rec. general's office, 6 14 14
Ditto ditto, fin. secretary's office, 78 1 1
Ditto ditto, excise department, 30 16 74
Ditto ditto, cutoms department, 18 16 71

622 16 3ý
Dedact
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Deduct £32 12 0, charged for gazettes, to magistrates,
June 24th,

The queen's printer lias received
Balance due queen's printer,
Late queen's printer's account, from January 1st, 1857,

to 16th April, 1857, miscellaneous printing,
Ditto, printing journals, appendix and index,

fbr legislative council,
Ditto, receiver general's office,
Ditto, IRnancial secretary's office,
Ditto, excise office,
Ditto, crown land office,

The lte queen's printer has received
Balance due late queen's printer,
William A. Penney's account for printing for the house of

assembly,
Mr Penney hais received
Balance due Mr. Penney,

Also, sundry accounts, viz.:
A. Ritchie & Co., printing for crown land office,
Richard Huntington, Yarmouth,
Hl. W. Blackadar, 1856, 15s. and 95s.
E. M. McDonald, Pictou,
Thomas Annand, Halifax,
William Gossip, 1856, ls., 13s. 4d., 47s. d.,
S. J. M. Allen,
.T. & W. Compton,
Sun office,
Wesleyan, for ptinting, 1856, 12s. 3d., 71. 8 2, 51. 19 9,
Avon Ierald,
A. Lawson, Yarmouth,
Casket, .Antigonish,
James Barnes,
W. A. Penney,
A. Grant,
Thomas Annand, 37s. 6d., 71. 8s. 10d., 01. 17s. 3d.,
W. A. Calneck, 15s. 36s. 3d.,

32 12 0

590 3 3.
400 0 0

119 14 4ý

80 il 3
0 14 0

Il 0 6
24 0 0
11 19 0

247 19 1.1
100 0 0

365 13 3
200 0 0

12 4
3 12
5 10
3 2
1 17
3 10
3 13
4 15
4 14

14 3
2 3
2 7
20
2 16

32 17
19 9
10 3
2 11

199 3 3&

147 19 11

165 13 3

503 15 8.½

0
6
0
6
6

10
9
0
4 ½
2
9
6
0
3
1
6

3
131 9 6.1

Morning Advertiser, 137s. 6d., C. Breton News, 35s., 8 12 6 8 12 6

£140 2 1
The queen's printer's accounts are in conformity with the charges heretofore estab-

lished, with the exception of a charge for furaishing magistrates with a copy of the
gazette, containing the laws. This charge it has not been usual to allow to the queen's
printer, and upon reference to the late queen's printer, it appears that he performed
the said service free of charge ; but as the present queen's printer was led to believe
that he would be paid for this service, your committee have allowed the amount charged
for furnishing the gazette to magistrates, up to the 24th June, and we recommend that

notice
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notice be given to the queen's printer that no farther provision will be made for this
service hereafter.

Mr. Penney's accounts are in conformity to his contract.
Amounts to be provided for, and which the committee recommend to be paid.

To the queen's printer, for balance due him, £ 190 3 si
To the late queen's printer, 147 19 1½
To William A. Penney, 165 13 St
To sundry sums per memorandum, 140 2 1

643 17 91
Six hundred and forty three pounds seven shillings and nine pence.
Your committee find among the accounts for printing the following bills, for other

services, which they have not included in the amounts charged for printing in the year
1857, viz.-
George Smithers, trunk for delegates, 040
T. & E. Kenney, do do, 0 11 3

,,Artieles charged provincial secretary's office,
A. & W. McKinlay,
J. Wetmore,
E. G. Fuller & Co.,

Ditto amount of 1856,
Dechezeau & Crow,
J. & W. Compton,

AU which is respectfully submitted.

Committee room, April 20th, 1858.

0 15 3
1 2 6
0 8 6
3 il 2
1 10 9
2 2 0

22 14 0

32 4 2Making in all,

JOHN J. MARSHALL, chairman.

No. 71.

(See page 528.)

HANTS COUNTY.
The committee on Hants county road report that in order to keep in repair the main

post road from Windsor to King's county line:
Falmouth shall contribute £10 out of £150, agreed on as its share.
Windsor " £10 out of £150,
Newport " £00.
The remainder of the county, £20 out of £613.

EDWARD L. BROWN,
JOHN RYDER,
WILLIAM ANNAND.

House of assembly, 2Oth April, 1858.

No
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N~o. 72.

(&e page 529.)

H1ALIFAX LOAN AND ASSESSMENT BILLS.
The committee on the two bills for enabling the city of Halifax to raise the assess-

ment for the present year to X12,250, and to increase the debt of the city by three
additional loans-having been attended by the mayor, and a committee from the city
council, and considered the papers and other informatiou submitted to them-beg leave
to report:

That when the city was first incorporated, in 1841, it was enacted by the 50th and
79th sections, that the assessment should not in any one year exceed 50001., by
authority of the city council, but a farther sum of 20001. might be levied with the
saiction cf the govcrnor in council, after various cheeks had been interposed, and that
it should not be inwful for the city council to borrow, on the credit of the city, any sum
or sunis of muoWy whatever. These provisions were repealed in the act of 1851,
chapter 2 ; and by the act of 1854, chapter 47, the sum ivas raised to 801001; with
the power of extending it to 10,000., if approved by the general governient. The
bil now submitted extending it still further, to 12,2501, the attention of the committee
was diirected to he causes of so rapid an increase. Four documents furnished them by
the city couil, acompany this report, to wit : two reports made by committees of that
boJy, on he 5th ultinio and 5th instant, an estiuatc for 1858, and a minute of the
city ctouncil of 5th April. Froni these papers, it would seeni that the salaries alone of
ollicers connctLed with city affairs, including such as arec hargeable to particular funds,
have swcllen to the sui of 50001. ; that there is a floating debt of 20001. ; that
besides the stuim of 95001., due before the incorporation, and the sum due for the City
market, debts to the extent of 10,5001. have been incurred for the hospital and city
prion, to which 00. are proposed to be added by the bill now under consideration.

When there is added to these increasing liabilities the sui to be assesssed on the
city for raiway dauages and interest, your conmittec thought the time had arrived
when a severc ecnîoiny should be practised, and were pleased to learn that the city
council were prepred to act on that view. The estimate of city expenses for 1859
exhibits several reductions, which, in the opinion of your committee, might be car-
ried considerably further, but which, independent of such reduction, dininish the sum
to be asscssed in eaci year,after the present, to 86001. including 1250l. for the poor.

In the iLith tit this estinate which has been adopted by the city council, will be
carried out in 185., your comnittee recomnend that the bill authorizing the assess-
ment of 12,5'. for the present year should be passed, with the preamble which they
have added thereto.

l relation ti tie city hospital and City prison, your conmittee are surprised to find
that contracts bave been entered into largely exceeding the amounts sanctioned by the
legislature, and in the apparent expectation that further acts would be passed without
hesitation or inquiry. In the case of the city hospital, your committee felt disposed
not to recomnend the house to sanction the borrowing of any money beyond the 50001.
already legalized. Tliey doubt the wisdom of erecting so large and so expensive
a buiding, situated as it is intended to be, on a valuable lot of ground, the value of
which they believe will be materially injured by such building being erected thereon;
but after mature consideration of all the circumstantes, and after having had several
interviews with imembers of the city council, who have satisfied your committee that to
stop the work now would involve a loss to the city of 6000 to 60001., and as the whole
aimount required over and above the sum already legalized by an act of this legislature
for the completion of the hospital, is 45001., they have, "in deference to the wishes of
the city council, and as no petitions from the citizens have been presented against the

measure,''
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measure," been induced to recornmend that the sum asked for in the bill now before the
house, " entitled an act to enable the city of Ilalifax to raise additional sums by loan
and assessment for the services therein, mentioned," shall be granted by the house by
the passage of the said bill, to enable the city council to borrow and assess the samne on
the citizens of Halifax.

With regard to the city prison, the city couveil desire to have power to borrow
40001. in addition to the sum of 50001. already authorized by two acts of the legislature

-a power which your committee would have been reluctant to recommend-the cost of
the city prison as originally contemplated being only 30001.

Your committee however, have ascertained that a sum of 17001. or thereabouts has
been raised by assessment, towards the erection of a county jail in Halifax, and they
cannot perceive the necessity of building two prisons, when one may be made sufficient
to answer tle purpose of both. Your cojnmittee have expressed this opinion to the
custos of the county, and one of the magistrates who accompanied him, and to the
mayor and committee of the city council, and have seen the superintendent and plans
of the buiiding, and as they do not apprehend any serious opposition or difficulty in
carrying out the plan, they have modified the bill accordingly, and reconuend it as
amended to the favorable consideration of the hosue.

They recommend also that clause in the bill which authorise a further loan of 5001.
for completing the survey of the city, which they would not have done, had they not
been assured that the expense has been actually incurred, and that no further outlay is
contemplated for this service.

B. WIER, chairnan.
JOHN EsSON,
A. G. ARCHIBALD,
W. YOUNG,
EDWARD L. BROWN.

The committee of public accounts beg leave to present for the consideration of the
city council, the following estimate of expenditure for the ensuing year:

FOR SALARIES OF OFFICERS CONNECTED WITH CITY AFFAIaS.

Mayor, £250 0 0
Recorder, 200 0 0
City clerk, 300 0 0
Assistant city clerk, 175 0 0
Clerk assistant, 12.5 0 0
City marshal, 200 0 0
Constables, 960 0 0
Watchmen, 783 14 5
Jailor, 20 0 0
Assessor, 100 0 O
Ward assessors, 36 0 0
Two inspectors of weights and measures, 50 0 0
Treasurer, 300 0 0
Clerk of Licenses, 150 0 0
Reporter, 40 0 0

_ -- 3689 14 5

FOR SAL.ARIES CONNECTED WITH BRIDEWELL.

Keeper of bridewell, 150 0 0
Medical officer, 30 0 0

180 ) 0
For
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FOR SALARIES CONNECTED WITH FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Keeper of engines,
Secretary,

£25 0 0
10 0 0

Health inspector,
Medical officer,
Nurse,
Secretary,

Superintendant,
Clerk,

For city surveyor,

FOR SALARIES CONNECTED WITU BoARD OF HEALTH.
100 0 0

75 0 0
40 0 0
25 0 0

FOR SALARIES CONNECTED WITH STREETS.
• 200 0 0

175 0 0

FOR SALARIES CONNECTED VITH CITY PROPERTY.
Keeper of city court house, 50 0 0

Fish market, 40 0 0
City market, 75 0 0
City clock, 25 0 0
Halifax common, 52 0 0

Deduct as follows, viz:
Salaries connected with streets, which are chargeaMe to statute

labour, 375 0 0
Keeper of common, who is a charge on the com-

mon account, 52 0 0
Salaries connected with city market, which ought to be

a charge on city market account, 105 0 0

Leaves this sum to be provided for in the ensuing
year for salaries, ·

For bridewell, independent of salaries,
Fire plugs and hydrants,
Gas account,
Printing and stationery,

Fire department:
Engine service,
Tanks, &c.,
Pumps and wells,
Contingent fund,
Rent-engine house, Argyle street,

Ditto St. George's,

For commissioners of poor,
Board of health-rent,

Ditto expenses,
For repairs of city property,

Fuel for court house,

350
655
530
300

450
350

25
.25
15
5

25
135
250

50

240 0 0

375 0
300 0

242 0 0

5061 14 5

532 0 0

4529 14 5

2705 0
1000 0

46C 0 0
For

35 0 0
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For interest on debentures viz.:
Debentures for old street debt,
Ordnance buildings,
Rockhead farm,
City hospital, due,

Ditto required,
Ditto due,
Ditto required,

£9000
556
200

1700
3300
2654
2346

For debt due Halifax common fund,
Ditto Cemetery fund,
Ditto Market house,
Ditto City prison fund,
Ditto City hospital fnnd,

Per treasurer's account to March Ist, 1858,

For salaries and expenditure to May 1st, the end of
financil year,

Less from permanent resources,

Add for contingencies, &c., not provided for,

The committee also beg leave to
the resources of the city :

Amount due city from street fund,
Derivable from tavern license,
Police fines,
Police fees,
Mayor's court,
Licenses from exhibitions,
*Dog tax,
Chimney Sweeps and night carts,
Marshal's fees,
Hacks and trucks,
Rent from city property,

£540 0 0
33 7 9
12 0 0

300 0 0

300 0 0

87 18 3
204 6 10
261 17 0
546 0 0
100 0 0
788 4 3

2500 0 0
5000 0 0

submit the following estimate of

1000
1300

270
60

160
50
45
14
90
65

370

9880 2 2

£988 6 4

2000 0 0
1200 0 0

£15068 8 6

3420 0 0

£11648 8 6
If therefore the council be of opinion that the street fund should pay out of its pro-

ceeds for the ensuing year, the amount it owes the general fund for over-expenditure
during last year, it will make the amount required to be levied by general assessment,
the sumn of £11,648 8s. 6d., and in order to net that sum the assessment should be at
least 12,250.

In that case the street fund account will stand thus:
Amount assessed, £2700 0 0
Loss in collection, 500 0 0
Debt to city, 1000 0 0
Superintendant, 200 0 0
Clerk, 175 0 0

1875 0 0

Leaving for expenditure next year

If, however, the council deem it desirable that the city should assume
the assessment must be increased by the furthernm of 1000L.

£925 0 0

the street debt,
The
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The committee deem it their duty to bring under the notice of the council, that the
expenditure on the streets annually, exceeds the amount collected for that purpose last,
year, the council assumed the old debt of 3541. 19s. 10d. then due for over-expenditure,
and leaving then due the sum of 6471. 19s. 5d., and this year there is again an over-
expenditure of 3521. Os. 3d.

The committee think also, the attention of the council should be turned to the large
amount of debt due by the City, and to the rapidity with which it is being augmented.

The present debt of the city is as follows :

Debentures old street debt,
W A. Black, ordnance buildings,
Rockhead farm,
Debentures, city hospital,

Do. city prison,
Do. Inarket,

£9000
556
200

1700
2000
5000

Besides these amounts now due there are outstanding
contracts for city prison,

And for city hospital, to the extent of
To finish the city prison, the further sum of (is required),

. In order that the whole financial affairs of the city
committee beg leave to include the following accounts.

CITY CEMETERY.

The amount received therefrom to Nov. 1st, 1857,
The expenses,

Leaving a balance in its favour,

HALIFAX COMMON.

By -amount received therefrom to November, 1857,
To expenditure,

19056 9 7

3300 0 0
8200 0 0
3000 0 0

£33556 9 7

may appear in our report, your

Leaving a balance in its favor,

132 0 0
118 .3 6

£13 16 6

433 3 6
337 7 8

£95 15 10

In these cases the receipts are especially appropriated to the beautifying and adoring
the grounds.

CITY MARKET.

By amounts received for rents,
These rents are specially appropriated for the payment of the debt and

interest incurred in consequence of its erection, and there is
now more than 5001. on deposit receipt waiting the period when
the debentures may be paid off. But your committee think
that this account ought to be charged with the following items.

Salaries connected therewith, 105 0 0
Insurance, 9 7 6

Leaving the balance to pay the interest, and to formn a sinking fund for
the principal,

(Signed)
Halifax, N. S., March ôth, 1858.

453 7 6

114 7 6

£339 0 0

JAMES THOMSON, chairman.
Civil
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Report of committee of city council,

CIVIL LIST OF CITY FOR

Mayor,
Recorder,
City clerk,
Assistant clerk,
Third clerk,
City Marshall,
12 constables,
12 watchmen,
Jailor,
City asssessor,
Ward assessor,
Inspector of weigbts,
Treasurer,
Clerk of license,
Reporter,
Keeper of bridewell,
Medical officer,
Keeper of engine house,
Secretary of fireward,
Ilealth inspector,
Medical officer,
Nurse,
Secretary of board health,
City surveyor,
Keeper of city building,

"9 fish market,
city market,
city clock,

5th April, 1858.

1858.
£250 0 0

200 0 0
300 0 0
175 0 0
125 0 0
200 0 0
960 0 0
783 14 5

20 0 0
100 0 0
36 0 0
50 0 0

300 0 0
150 0 0

40 0 0
150 0 0

30 0 0
25 0 0
10 0 0

100 0 0
75 0 0
40 0 0
25 0 0

300 0 0
50. 0 0
40 0 0
75 0 0
25 0 0

Proposed reduction for 1859,

4634 14 5

634 14 5
CITY EXPENSES FOR 1858.

Permanent burden:
Bridewell,
Water,
Gass,
Printing and stationery,
Fire department,
Tanks, -
Pump and wells,
Contingencies of fire department,
Rent of engine house,
Commissioners of poor,
Rent of hospital,
Expense of ditto,
Repairs of city property,
Fuel for court house and offices,

Required to pay of floating debt:
Due fund of Halifax common,

Cemetery,

350
655
530
300
450
350
25
25
20

1155
25

135
250

50
4320 0 0

8954 14 ô

87 18 3
204 6 10 Due
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Due fund of Market house,
City prison,
Halifax hospital,

Overdrawn by treasurer,

Amount required to pay interest on debt
incurred previous to incorporation. 5

Old street debt, 9000 0 0
Ordnance building debt, 556 9 7

For interest on debts contracted by city.
For 40 acres, site of new city prison, 200 0 0
City prison debentures, 5000 0 0
City hospital do, 5000 0 0

1020 0 0
Contingencies, say

261 17 0
546 0 0

£100 0 0
788 4 3

540 0 0
33 9 7

12 0 0
300 0 0
300 0 0

1988 6 4

10943 0 9

573 9 7

11513 10 4'

612 0 0

12128 10 4
1000 0 0

13128 10 4
Probable receipts, tavern licences,

Police fines,
Police fees,
Mayor's court,
Exhibitions,
Dog tax,
Chimney sweeps,
Marshal's fees,
lHacks and trucks,
Rent of city property,

1300 0
270 0
60 0

160 0
50 0
45 0
14 0
90 0
65 0

370 0

Salaries and expenses, May, 1859,

ESTIMATE OF CITY EXPENSES FOR 1859.
The mayor,
Recorder,
City clerk,
Assistant city clerk,
8 Constables,
City marshal,
12 Watchmen,
Jailor,
City assessor,
Ward assessors,
Inspector of weights,
City treasurer,
Reporter,
Keeper of bridewell,

250
200
300
175
640
100
750

20
100

40
26

300
40

150

2424 0 0

11104 4 6
2000 0 0

13104 4 6

S0
S0

S0
S0

0 and fees.
S0

I0
I0
I0

S0
0 0

0
0 H

Health
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Health inspector, £100 0 0
Board of health, 300 0 0
Medical officer for bridewell, 30 0 0
Keeper of city court house, 50 0 0

£3570 0 0

In the above estimate the committee have not included the following items of annual
charge :

Keeper of fish market, 40 0 0
Ditto meat market, 85 0 0

Keeper of market clock, 25 0 0
Collector of license, 150 0 0
Superintendent of streets, 200 0 0
Clerk of streets, 175 0 0
Keeper of common, 52 ( 0

£727 0 0

The committee think that the expenses of the market house and the common should
be deducted from the revenues derivable from those sources, and the balance only should
appear to the credit of the respective accounts. From the rents of the market and the
common, a surplus accrues which forms a sinking fund for discharging the debentures
issued in their behalf.

The clerk of license is paid by a commission on the amount received, and the balance
only should be carried to the credit of the city.

The salaries of the superintendent and clerk of the streets are charges on the road
funds, the balance of which is available for the purpose intended, after deducting the
cost of collection, and other incidental expenses.

A suggestioirhas been made for abolishing the office of clerk of the license, and
transferring the duty to the city treasurer. The chief duty of the clerk of license
appears to be to collect the amount of the licenses which by law are required to be
paid in advance, before the licenses are issued.

This matter will come under the consideration of the council before the re-appoint-
ment of that officer.

A suggestion has also been made touching the clerk of the superintendent of streets,
with a view to reduction in the expense of this office ; also the combination of the
offices of keeper of the market, health inspector, and inspector of weights. This sub-
ject will be brought before the consideration o? the council.

It is further proposed that the medical officer appointed by the board of health shall
be required to attend the bridewell without increase of salary.

Amount required for 1859, brought forward, 3570 0 0
Bridewell, £400 0 0
Water, 750 0 0
Gas, 700 0 0
Printing and stationery, 250 0 0
Fire department, 800 0 0
Commissioners of poor, 1250 0 0
Repairs of city property, 300 0 0
Fuel, 50 0 0

4500 0 0

Annual interest on old street debt, 95001., 570 0 0
Ditto on Rockhead lot, 12 0 0
Ditto on city prison, 300 0 0
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Annual interest on city prison, £200 0 6
Ditto on city hospital, 300 0 0

1382 0 0

9452 0 0
Add-for !oss in collecting, 500 0 0

Conti ngencies, 648 0 0
1148 0 0

10600 0 0
Less Cr.-By probable receipts, 2000 0 O

£8600 0 0
The assessnent for 18.59 vill probably not exceed the above sun, and will be further

reduced if practicable.
As the revenue derived from the assessnent is not usually realized until laite in the

year, the treasurer has suggested the expediency of opening a cash account with one
of the banks to the extent of £2000, in order to have a fund to meet current expenses,
and to pay constables, wiatchinen and other olicers who cannot wait for their salaries;
such bank account to be closed at the end of each year.

As reg;ards'the city prison, the comiittee are of opinion that such a building was
indispensable, as the present bridewell is not suited for the purpose, and incapable of
repair or improvement. The cominittee think the building now in course of erection is
is not larger than what is required, in order to classify and separate the inmates, whose
reibrnation is, or ought to be, one objcct of th.e punishment inflicted. No profit should
be anticipated from the sale of the present bridewell, as when it ceases to be occupied
as such, the property will be required for the poor house establishment.

The cominittee see no objection to a combination of the county goal with the city
prison, and to an appropriation of the fund provided by law for the erection of the goal,
to the aid of the prison, provided the county authorities will come in to the agreement,
and provided also, that the distance froi the court bouse is not considered too great.
Should this combination be effected, sone additional arrangements will be requitea for
the accommodation of debtors, who ought not to be classed with criminals. Some fur-
ther expense night also be saved by uniting the offices of keeperof the prison andjailer.

They would, however, suggest in the meantime the propriety of passing the present
bill, and if the proposed arrangement should be elfected, the money applicable to the
building of the goal, may be appropriated to the payment of the debentures for the prison.

In reference to the city hospital the committee have no doubt that such an institution
is much needed, but they are of opinion that the proposed plan is far too expensive for
the present mieans of the city. betting aside however the repudiation of the contract
entered into by the late mayor and coutncil, which the committee cannot deem just and
right, it is further to be borne in mind, that a large sum bas been already expended on
the present works, and the council night experience some difficulty in making a satis-
fiactory settlement with the contractor, in case the undertaking was abandoned. In such
event the large suim already expended would be a total loss. On the other band, should
the buildinig be completed, the money noi' applied to the maintenance of a temporary
hospital, which i:s a very inefficient one, would be available for the support of the new
establishinent, und as iii other parts of the world, hospital money, as it is termed, is
collected fromi the shipping--a sinall tax might thus be levied on vessels belonging or
resortiug to the port of HIalifax. By these means a sufficient sum would probably be
raised for the support of the hospital on a respectable footing.

The committee are further of opinion that a portion of the south common might be
sold or leased, and a considerable sum realised from such source toward the completion
of the hospital, as well as for general purposes. The part of the common on which the

hespital
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hospital is commenced is of small value, the ground being very rouglh and broken, and
it is very doubtful whether the sale of the remainder would be at all effected by chang
ing this site as has been proposed.

(Signed) CHARLES TWINING, chairman.
JOHN A. BELL,
JAMES THOMSON,
JOHN L BARRY,
JOHN WILLS.

(A true copy.)
JAMES S. CLARKE, city clerk.

Ilalifax, April 5th, 1858.

(ExTRACT PROM MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL, APRIL 5TU, 1858.)
Alderman Twining, chairman of special committee, appointed to confer with the coin-

niittee of the honorable the house of assembly, on the subject of the financial affairs of
the city, submits the fellowing report The same is read.

The following resolution is introduced:
Resolved, that the report be adopted, with the exception of the last 10.k lines, and

that the committee be authorised toconfer with the coinnittee of the house upon the same.
Moved by alderman Conway, seconded by alderman Moir, vhich, on being put, is

passed, 1I1 voting for it, and 3 against it, and the naines being called for, they appeared
thus:

For resolution. it.
Alderman NOBLE, BARRY, Alderman CALDWELL,

WILLS, MORRISEY, VUOMSON,
LOWNDS, TWINING, JENMNUNGS-3
MOIR, BELL,
CONWAY, KING.-11.
FORRESTALL.

(A true extract.)
JAMES S. CLARKE, city clrk.

(For the report mentioned in the foregoing resolutions-see ante page 445.)

No. 73.

(See page 535.)

EDUCATION.
The committee on education beg leave to report, that returns, in conformity with the

requisition of the government, have been made by the collegiate institutions and acade-
mies receiving provincial aid, that is to say: by King's college, Dalhousie college,
Sackville academy, St. Mary's -college, the Baptist education society, St. F. Xavier's
college, the Free church academy, the Halifax grammar school, and the Pictou academy-
most of these institutions appear to be in efficient operation.

The report of the superintendent of education presents a favourable account of the
progress of the normal and model schools, and of the general advancement of educa.
tion throughout the province.

This able report, containing much valuable information, and useful statistical tables,
we recommend to be printed, with the tables, in the appendix to the journals, and that
oaut housand additional copies be printed-(see ante appendix, pages 62 to 81)-for
circulation, with a title page.

We feel compelled reluctantly to recommend that the addition of four thousand pounds,
made
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made last session to the educational grant, be discontinued, in consideration of the pres-
sure at present on the provincial funds, and the consequent necessary diminution of the
road grant and other servic-es. We the more regret this necessity from the assurance
derived from the superintendent, that this addition to the educational fund was last
ycar of great bend it, and gave marked impulse to the schools in many places.

Also, we recommend that all sums remaining undrawn for grammar schools be carried
to the general revenues of the province.

And that, hereafter, all monies for grammar schools, not drawn in the year for which
they shall be appropriated, shall revert to the general revenue.

We recommend that Mr. Il. Reid be paid fi.fty pounds, out of the fund of six hundred
pounds, for books, for one thousand copies of his geography, with a map in each,
agreeably to the report of last year; and ailso that £38 10s., additional be paid him out
of the same flund, to remunerate him for the publication of the maps, the province to
receive the remnaining naps, viz. 200, at the book binders, and this arrangement tobe
conclusive. The niaps to be coloured.

Ve recommend that fifty pounds each be added to the salaries of Messrs. Randall
and Mulholland, at the normal school.

We recomnend the continuance of the grant of fifty pounds for the infant school at
Halifax.

Also that the suim of forty-five pounds be paid to the trustees of the Union African
school, to discharge their debt, on the distinct understanding that it is to be the last
grant to them.

We arc not prepared to report on the petitions from Musquodoboit, on the general
subject of education.

We cannot recoimend the prayer of Sydney Crow, for compensation for alleged loss
on contract for buildino model schools ut Truro, as the principle on which the applica-
tion rests is not sound, and the precedent would be injurious.

We acknowledge the usefulness of the fenale seminary at Liverpool-of Mr. McLel-
lan's school at Parrsborough-of Mr. Hea's school, at Horton-but we cannot recom-
nend a special grant to them agreeably to their petitions, the house baving, at a former

session, adopted the principle of rcjecting all applications of this nature, and the present
state of the provincial funds not warranting a departure from that policy, were it other-
wise advisable.

We do not recom mend the prayer of the following petitions for grammar school monies,
undrawn from former years, having already, in this report, recommended a different
policy, viz.: the petitions of Henry W. Johnston, the school commissioners of Clare,
James W. Tays, trustees of Sydney grammar school, and John Forbes.

We recoinend that the consideration of the petitions for the establishment of a school
district, in the eastern end of the county of Cumberland, be deferred at this session.

We do not feel at liberty to reconmend the prayer of Alexander M. Chisholm, in
relation to the discovery of a useful educational instrument.

We do not consider that John Cummings has established a sufficient claim for the
gratuity ho seeks, in consideration of his services as a school master.

On the petition of the conmissioners of schools for New Dublin, we are not prepared
to make any recomnmendation. We have not sufficient information as to the claims of
the dillèrent schools distriets relatively, and the members of the county do not recom.
mend the prayer of the petition.

We recommend a grant of 100 acres of land, free, under the report of the committee
in 1857, to John Nevill, a school teacher of over 40 years.

We do not recommend any action, at present, in connection with the formation of a
model farm, nor any expenditure on the agricultural proposals of the superintendent,
which, however useful, would probably lead to outlays of money that we do not a pre-
sent fee] justified to sanction.

We recommend the suin of seventy-six pounds fifteen shillings and one penny half-
penny
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cenny to be paid to the superintendent of education, to defray arrears incurred in 1855
and 1856, from the deficiency of the grant for incidental expenses, omitted in report of
pommittee on education last year.

We recommend the following sums to be paid the commissioners of the normal school,
agreeably to their report, viz.:

Eighty-eight pounds fourteen shillings and nine pence for over payments.
Seventy-two pounds and five shillings to meet outstanding liabilities.
Fifteen pounds for insurance of buildings.
Fifteen pounds for a well.
We are of opinion that no further expenditures on the normal and model schools,

beyond those reommended in this report, be incurred during the present year.
We recommend that the report and general statement and accounts of the commis-

sioners of normal and model schools be printed in the journals.
We recominend a grant of £15 to Mr. J. S. Cannabell, to enable him to pay for the

construction of three sets or his illustration board, on condition that one of them be sent
to the normal school, that its utility may be tested.

We cannot recommend a grant for books to the national school on account of the pre-
cedent it would establish.

J. W. JOHNSTON,
CHARLES TUPPER,
EDW L. BROWN,
W. YOUNG,
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD,
NATHAN MOSES,
JOHN TOBIN,
A. C. McDONALD,
JOSEPH ROWE.

The undersigned make exception to the grant recommended in the foregoing report,
for the infant school in Halifax.

EDW. L. BROWN.
A. C. McDONALD.

Mr. Howe objects to the grant to Mr. Nevill, who, it appears, keeps a grog shop,and
not a school.

PART 2.

REPORT. &c.
To the honorable the provincial secretary:

Sia-

I beg to enclose you, for the information of bis excellency the lieutenant
governor, detailed accounts of the expenditure by the board of normal school commis-
sioners, of the sums placed at their disposai by the legislature.

By the report of the committee on education of last year, a sum of £200 was
recommended to complete the enclosure of the normal school grounds, and the erection
of the necessary out houses, play sheds, fencing, &c.

This recommendation was adopted by the house, and the amount granted. The
commissioners, however, found that the sum. placed at their disposal was not quite
enough to complete that object. The lowest sum for which they could obtain a con-
tract to complete the work was £234, independently of a. charge of £5 for the plan
and specification, making in ail an -excess of £39 over the amount granted.
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At the time the normal school land came into the hands of the conimissioners, there
was a saill dwelling hous.e upon it, which stood in front of the spot aifterwards selected
as a site for the model schools. It was necessary, therefore, to reinove such house to
a difierent situation. Upon its renioval, and before it could be rendered habitable by
the keeper of the grounds, it was found nccessary to dig a cellar, and put some other
small repairs upon it. It was very essential to have the keeper living upon the grounds
in the ininiediate neighborhood of the buildings and of the place of his ordinary duties,
aind it was found that by incurring an expenditure of £25, a building, which without
it, was wholly useless, mnight be made to contribute an annual rent of £15, which would
go in reduction of the wages of the keeper. The commissioners therefore, though
without any authority froin the legilature to do so, assumed the responsibility of order-
ing the requisite repairs, and the house lias ever since been occupied by the keeper,
vho, with his famnily, are thus enabled to live upon the premises and to be always at

hand in case of an emergency.
As a further protection to the buildings, the commissioners have kept the normal

school iisured ever since its first erection. This is an additional charge unprovided for
at the last session. Tney are of opinion that a similar assurance should be effected
upon the model schools, and they would be glad to have instructions upon this point
from the governient or the legislature.

The contract for the erection of the nodel schools made no provision for the large
amount of stoves and stove pipes required to heat the various apartinents, and without
which the buildings could not be rendered available dturing the winter. This necessarily
involvt d a considerable expendit"re, for vhich no provision was made by the legislature.
The stoves and pipes were procured upon credit, and still remain unpaid.

The sui of one hunudred pounds granted to prepare and embellish the grounds, has
been expended in that service, and the whole of the space between the buildings and the
street has been trenched, nanured, and planted with native and foreign trees, and the
front and west side enclosed by a hedge of native spruce. The whole appearance or
the establishuient has been improved by this expenditure, and the grounds have
thereby been prepared to carry out the purposes of the establishment.

The suin of £12.5 granted to furnish the model schools, has also been expended in
that service, and sone snall additional expenditure has also been foind requisite under
this head.

The board are happy to be able to say that hy these expenditures the establishment
is rendered complete, and that no further demands of» any anount need be made for
years to come upon the liberality of the legislature, in respect to the buildings or
furInit-ure.

There are but two snall matters which would scen necessary.
One is a well and punp, which would cost £15 Above 250 persons are hahitually

dluring the day upon these premises. It is obvious how essential, nlot only for purposes
of beverage and ablution, is a cppious supply of water on the grounds, but also how
important it might be in case of fire.

There ought also to be a snall barn on the premises for the convenience of the
keeper, and for covering and protecting the tools and implements used about the
grounds. This could be erected at a cost Of £25.

The board annex hereto a statement of the whole sum whiclh would be required to be
provided.

By this it vill be seon that £88 14s. 9d. wiil be required to reimburse the commis-
sioners the sums already paid by them, and a f1urther sum of £72 5s. to meet liabilities
arising from the various sources detailed in this report.

I have the honor to be,
Yours, &c.

ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD,
Secretary to board of normal school commissioners.

Statement
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STATEMENT.

Amount due commissioners per account,
Stoves and pipes, about
Balance of furniture,
Balance duc on fencing, and on cottage,
For plan and specification,

£88 14 9

72 5 0

160 19 9
Provision should be made for insurancc, 16 10 0

Ditto well and pump, 15 0 0
Ditto barn, 25 0 0

A. G. ARCHIBALD, seretary.

THE COMMISSIONERS OF TIIE NORIAL SCHOOL IN ACCOUNT WITI THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

To balance due commissioners per account rendered,

1857. Normal school.
Nov. To paid allowance receiver gen. prem. ins.

David Logan, bill, fencing,
Postage,

Model school.
- To paid Sydney S. Crow, contractor for

building model school, balance
of contract,

Sydney S. Crow for outhouses in
connection with model schools,

April 4. To paid Morning Journal, advertising,
Wiliiam Annand, do.

19. W. R. Mulholland, superintending,
June 12. Simon 0. Fraser, mason,

Chambers & Blanchard's bill,
Robert Smith's bill,

1857.

April 4.

Model school cottage.
To paid William Johnson repairing do.

and finishing same per contr. 10

Commission, say 5 pr. ct. on 4871. 8 5

CONTRA CR.

By amount of collections by Mr. W. R. Mul-
holland,

Draft from treasury,
Ditto
Ditto

December 31. Balance due commissioners,

£12 1 4

10 il 9

3 225 0 0

234 0 0
0 13 9
1 7 6

25 0 0
15 0 0

0 5 0
5 6 5

506 12 8

22 10 0
529 2 8

24 7 5

576 3 0

49 12 3
100 0 0
137 16 2
200 0 0

487 8 5

£88 14 9

A. G. ARCRIBALD, secretary.
The
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THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL IN ACCOUNT WITH THE PROVINCIAL TREASURY.

Gardea in connection with the narmal school.
April 1. To cash paid Rev. Dr. Forrester, expended

by him on the grouinds, 1. £1
May 7. To cash paid Kennedy and others for trees, 2.

15. Wn. Johnson, 10l.; 19th do. 21., 12 0 0
26. do. 6 7 6

June12. do. 12 5 O
25. do. 7/. 10s.; 24th, 121. 10s., 20 0 0

1:3.
David Weatherby,

do.
I 13 9
1 0 0

4.
24. j ales Dodson,

Comnuission 5 per cent. on 691. 4s. 3d.

5.

CONTRA cR.
By draft froun treasury,

Balance on hand to credit of treasury,

A.gainst which are the following bills remaining unpaid:
John Wilson fur trees,
Ilorticultural gardens, [Ialifax, for do.
Gamnmiel & Tupper's bill, manure, &c.

0 0
3 3

50 12 6

2 13 9
2 15 0

69 4 3

3 9 0

£72 13 3

100 0 0

£27 6 9

A. G. ARCH1BALD, secretary.

TIUE COMMISSIONERS OF THE NORMAL SCIHOOL IN ACCOUNT WITIH THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

1857.
July 1.

S.
Aug. 15.

Draft of purchase of furniture.

To paid Daniel McNutt, freight of do.
Telegrans to Boston, &c.
Adan Johnson, carpenter,
James Forman, Halifax, amount

of J. Ross' draft,

Commissions, 5 per cent. on £10 4s.

8 15
1 10
34

4 96 13 9

CONTRA DR.

By draft on treasury,

Balance on hand to credit of province,

110 4 0
5 10 2

£115 14 2

25 0 0

9 6 0

A. G. ARCIIIBALD, secretary.

No.
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No. 74.

(&e page 536.)

ROAD GRANT, PICTOU.

The committee to whom was referred the subdivision of the grant of 18001. for the
road and bridge service in the county of Pictou for the present year, beg leave to report
that the sum b- vided as follows:

To paj - -expenditure on the great roads, £319 0 0
tor the township of Pietou, 600 0 0
Maxwelton and Egerton, 881 0 0

£1800 0 0

Al of which is respectfully submitted.
Committec-room, April 26th, 1858.

JOHN RYDER,
M. McCLEARN,
F. R. PARKER.

No. 75.

(See page 553.)

HALIFAX COURT fOUSE.
' he committee on the Halifax court house beg leave to report:
That they have examined the papers referred to them, and concur with the commis-

sioners in thinking that the mason hall could not conveniently be converted into a court
house.

They have examined also the plans and proposals of Messrs. Doull & Miller, to lease
two stories of the new building, they propose to erect in Hollis street, for a court house
and offices, but as it appears that the magistrates of the county are averse to this plan,
and as serions objections are made to it in other quarters on account of the height and
difficulty of access, your committee regret that they cannot recommend it, and that
the chance of erecting so splendid a building in the heart of the city will be lost.

Your committee, however, are not less alive than their predecessors in 1855 and 1856,
to the absolute necessity of obtaining for the use of the legislature the room now occu-
pied by the supreme court. The time has come when a court house must be erected,
and a law passed so precise and stringent in its provisions, that it will be carried out at
once and the building beg"n.

The act of 1851 limits the site to the poor house burrying ground, which in the eyes
of many persons is objectionable on the score of health and for other reasons. Now
under the acts of 1854, chapter 44, and 1855, chapter 12, it .is in the power of the
legislature to assign a healthy and beautiful site on the southern side of Spring-garden
road, and your committee recommend that so much of the front as may be found neces-
sary for the purpose, and of the depth in these acts, shall be conveyed to the commissioners
by the board of works, in such manner as the governor in council shall approve and
direct.

This site may b) considered as a further contribution by the province of one thousand
pounds.

The act of 1856, chapter 65, provides that one half the cost of the site and building
58 of
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of the court bouse shall be paid from the public treasury, not to exceed 33331. 6s. Sd.,
and that the other half shall be borne by the county of Halifax. For these sums it was
found that a court house of brick, with two suitable court rooms, could not be built, and
the idea of a wooden court hou-se, where the records of the county, the registry of wills
and deeds, and the papers of the probate oalice are to be deposited, ought not to be
entertained. The prices of labor. and materials are now on the decline, and it is esti-
mated that a brick court house, with two court rooms,and the necessary offices, judiciously
planned, and on a plain and econonical model, can be put up and finished for ten thon-
sand pounds. The province cannot be expected to <do more than it bas alreadyengaged.
The balance therefore must be raised by the county of Halifax, else we shall have no
court house for years, and the present inconveniencies will be perpetuated.

Your committee therefore recommend that the site be granted as already mentioned-
that the above sum of '3331. 6s. Sd. be contributed by the treasury-that the county
of Halifax be assessed for double that amount to be paid by instalments, making 10,0001.
in all- and that the conunissioners be authorized immediately to advertise for and enter
into contracts for such a building as can be obtained for that sum.

W. YOUNG,
C. TUPPER,
THOMAS H. FULLER,
A G. ARCHIBALD,
WILLIAM ANIAND.

Halifax, 20th April, 1858.

No. 76.

(&e page 554.)

CROWN LA N DS.
The committee appointed on the subject of crown lands, mines and minerals, beg

leave to report as follows :
AS TO THE SEVERAL PETITIONS-

First-Of William F. Waterman. courier, on the route between Liverpool and Anna.
polis, claiming a free grant of one hundred acres of crown land, situate at Kempt,
Queen's county, with a view to erect thereon stables for the accommodation of the horses
used by him on the route.

Second-Of William Ross, formerly a soldier of her majesty's 42nd Bighland regi-
ment, lately discharged on account of ill health, with two good conduct badges, and
favorable certificates, and praying a free grant of one hundred acres of land in Cum-
berland.

Thirdly-Of the inhabitants of Lake George, East Daihousie, and other parts of
Aylesford, claiming a special grant of money to open up a tract of wood land country
between Lake George and Sherbrooke roads.

Fourthly-Of Charles H. Carman.
Fifthly-Of Peter Doyle, both respectively, clerks in the office of commissioner of

crown lands, claiming an increase of salary.
Sixthly-Of Peter S. Haiilton, claiming to be repaid an expenditure of £10 in-

curred by him in the purchase of maps required by the assenbly, to be appended to bis
pamphlet, on " Nova Scotia as a field for emigration," of which this house last year
;agreed to take 2000 copies, for the sum of £100.

Seventhly-Of John McLeod, of RiverInhabitants, Inverness, praying to be refunded
interest for 7 years and 3 months, upon a sum of £21 17s. 6d., paid by him into the

crown
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crown land office, as the purchase money of certain lands applied for by him, in refer-
ence to which a controversy arose, that was decided in favor of another party, after
which, the money paid in by the petitioner was withdrawn by him.

Your committee, after a careful examination of the subject matter of these several
petitions, beg to report that they do not recommend them to the favorable consideration
of this house.

Your committee beg further to say in reference.to the petitions for increase of salary
above mentioned, that they are of opinion that all applications of the kind from sub-
ordinate officers should come through the head of the department, and have his recom-
nendation, before they establish any claim for favorable consideration from this house.

In reference to the petition of Whitman Freeman, principal crown surveyor for
Queen's county, praying compensation for surveys made by him in the county of Shel-
burne, under circumstances set forth in bis petition, your committee conceiving that
the officer acted under misapprehension, reccommend that he be paid in full of any
claim he may have for this service, the sum of five pounds.

In reference to the petition of Caleb Seeley, your committee beg to report the facts
so far as they have been able to ascertain then fromn the voluminous papers connected
with this matter, and the explanations of the parties interested.

In 1784, a grant of land between Nine Mile River and Shubenacadie, was made to
colonel Small, to be divided among the officers, and non-commissioned officers, and
privates of 2nd battalion of the 84th regiment.

George Mayne was a sergeant in that battalion, and to him was allotted a tract of
land-abutting on the Shubenacadie, and containing 350 acres or thereabouts. The
conditions of this grant not having been complied with, it was afterwards escheated,
but respect was had to the equitable rights of the parties interested, and separate
grants were subseqently passed to many so claiming.

George Mayne, the original allottee, never received a grant. le died about 1807,
leaving two children, a son named John, and a daughter who, in 1815, was married to
David Dow.

The question in dispute has been, to whom shall be granted the lands originally
allotted to George Mayne.

Under Mrs. Dow, the family of Robert Nelson claim to be entitled to one-third of
the land.

Under John Mayne, the Seeley's claim to be entitled to the whole, and have already
received a grant of two-thirds of it. They now dispute the right of the Nelson's to the
other third.

This matter bas been long in controversy, and bas been at several times decided upon
the principle of giving two-thirds to Johu, assumed to be entitled to a double share, as
eldest son, and one-third to Mrs. Dow.

The claim of the Seeley's, so far as the sanie is founded on documentary title, con-
sists of a deed from John Mayne, the son, made in 1810 to David Whidden, who
three years afterwards conveyed to Robert H. Smith, under whom, by mortgage in
1817, and release in 1824, the title passed into the hands of the Seeley's.

These deeds purport to convey the whole of the lot, and would appear to have been
accrompanied by somne acts of possession, extending long back, such as quarrying plaister
and cutting wood upon the lot, but the land is still principally wilderness.

In. addition to these acts of possession, the Seeleys claim that David Whi 'en had
purchased the land from old George Mayne, and had possession in his lfe time, though,
without deed, and that the conveyance fron the son was intended to confirm his title.

On the other hand, disputes as to the possession arose at a very early day. In 1841,
Dow applied by petition for a grant of the whole lot in right of his wife. le claimed
to have supported the widow of George Mayne up to the time of ber death, at a very
advanced age, and alleged that John Mayne had left the comutry many years before his
mother's death, and while here, had in no way centributed to her suppprt,

The
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The truth of the facts contained in Dow's petition was certified by Mr. O'Brien and
Mr. Smith, two of the Land board for the county of lants, and the government there-
upon, on the 2nd August, 1841, decided to make a, grant to Dow upon his paying one
shilling and three pence per acre.

Shortly afterwards the inoney wis paid. The surveyor general however, before making
ont the grant, nirected the lands to be re-surveyed, and soon after, a petition remnon-
strating against the grant was forwarded to the office by Robert I. Smith, who had
conveyed the land to the Sceleys, praying that nothing should be done till the Seelcys
were heard.

The whole matter was then referred to the land hoard of the county, who, on the 12th
October, 1S42, reported to the crown Lantl office, the evidence touching the possession
of the land, given hy witnesses examined by the bo«ard1.

Froin this testimony it would seem that there had been acts of possession on both sides.
Whidden had eut wood and quarried plaister-Snith had done the same-Dow had

also quarried and sold plaister froi the lot, and had sold the land to Robert Nelson, by
whom a clearing and some improvements were made on it.

The evidence so returned was submitted to the executive council, and by them re-
ferred to the late Mr. Robie and Mr. McNab to report upon.

On the 24th A pril, 1843, they reported that l)ow should recover either one-third of
the consideration money which John Mayne got for the land, or else a grantof one-third
of the land.

No further action appears to have been taken till 1845, whlen Dow again applied for
his grant, ani was gimn, in 1846, net by a petition of the Steleyq, who claimed the
whole,-so the matter remaiied till 1S.55, when the Seeleys renewed their petition.

The government of that day again decided the question, awarding two-thirds to the
seeleys, and one-third to Dow, or rather to the fanimily of Nelson's, who had paid to Mr.
Dow on the recommendation of the provincial secretary, the sum of ten pounds, and
thereby obtained his consent to have the grant made to them instead of to hinself.

The grant to the Seeleys then passed, but the other was suspended, owing to the
re-marriage of the widow of Robert Nelson, leaving a widow andl minor children. In
consequence of delays arising from this source, the grant still remains open, but the
present commxissioier of crown lands bas recently recommended the passing of a grant,
so as to vest in the widow and children of Robert Nelson the same title whiclh they
would have had if the grant had passed to the deceased in his life time.

Under all these circumstances, your committee consider they would not be justifled,
at this late period, in disturbing a decision passed in the. matter so long ago as 1843,
and renewed in 1855, and particularly after the widow and minor children, on the faith
of these decisions, have paid money, in addition to sums previously paid by Nelson him-
sel to Dow, who is now a bankrupt, and would be unable to repay the amnount, even
if he could be made legally liable therefor, and therefore they recommend a grant to the
Nelson's, in the form suggested by the crown land commissioner.

In refèrence to the petition of Francis O'Regan, the facts appear to be as follows:
Along the Joggins shore there are a nunber of free stone reefs, making out into the

bay, of a quality suitable for the manufacture of grind-stones. These were taken pos-
session of by parties without the permission of the crown, and a dispute arose among
different claimants for a grant of these reefs.

With a view to obtain the materials for correctly deciding on these claims, the con-
missioner of crown lands was instructed to repair to the spot and report the facts; and
on the 16th Nov. 1847, a conmittee of' the executive council to whom his report was
referred, recommended, on a consideration of all the facts, that a grant should be made
to Reed and Soy of the Rag'ed Reef, upon their payment of 5001. or otherwise, that
they should have a lease of then, paying 251. a year.

As regards the reefs now known as A. B. and C., the committee say:
" We find that Mr. O'Regan and members of his family own several parcels of

-nd
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land bounded on the shore for a long extent,having a large quantity of freestone in front,
and connected therewith in the immediate vicinity of the Ragged Reef property, to all of
which, below high water mark, the title is in the crown. We recommend that the free-
stone thus lying in front of these parcels of land be leased or granted to Mr. O'Regan
and the respective proprietors of the upland, at a moderate rent for a term of years, or
for a moderate consideration for the fee simple at their option.

We are not furnished with information for adjusting this sum, but if Mr. O'Regan
and bis family are desirous of becoming entitled to the water property and bed of free-
stone in front of their lots, we recommend that the commissioner of crowa lands be
directed to report his judgment of the rent or purchase money that would be reasonable,
unuler all the circumstances.

This report was approved by Sir John Harvey, on the 19th Nov., 1847, and on the
petition of O'Regan setting forth his claims to the land, dated on the 9th of March,
1848, a decision was made in council on the 2nd of May, 1848, awarding to the peti-
tioner a grant of three reefs, marked on the plan as A, B and C., te be made on his
payment of 1001.

For five years the matter rested, no money was paid. In September, 1853, O'Regan
pays the 1001. into the crown land office, and demands bis grant.

In October, 1853, bis right to a grant of one of the reefs, is disputed by his son-in-
law Loran Melanson-who petitions to have the grant of reef C made to himself.

This reef lies in front of a lot known as the Phiney lot, of which O'Regan had been
the owner. He had however sold an undivided half of it to bis son John, who had sold
it to Melanson; and Melanson asserts in bis petition that the buildings of O'Regan and
bis improvements are on the western half of the lot, while those of Melanson are on the
eastern half.

The reef is in front of the eastern half.
Melanson alleges various acts of possession and improvement in respect of the reef

C, which, however, are denied or explained away by the petitioner, in a counter state-
ment made by him.

The claims of Melanson being confirmed by the report of the deputy surveyor, the
committee of council to whom the matter was referred, Mr. Tobin and Mr. Creelman,
on the 21st day of January, 1854, awarded to Melanson a grant of the reef upon his
paying 251., and to O'Regan the other two reefs, with the 251., paid in by Melanson.

Melanson p:id bis money and secured bis grant, while O'Regan took the 25l., and a
grant of the other reefs.

O'Regan asks for compensation from the bouse for the injuries he bas received, and
alleges that a free grant was pronised to him by the government of 1847, and claims
to be refunded the 75W. which he has been compelled to pay.

Your committee do net find anything in the documents submitted which establishes a
promise of a free grant, and therefore report the facts as they appear from the doca.
ments, but without any recommendation as to the action of the bouse.

In reference to the petition of James Edwards, your committee report,
That the petitioner elaims to be refunded the sum of seven pounds paid by him for

land subsequently granted to another party, together with interest from the time it was
paid.

It appears by an affidavit made by the petitioner before the late commissioner of
crown lands, as long ago as 1830, that he had then cleared 2.5 acres, and begun to
build *a bouse on the lot in question, which consisted of 200 acres.

By the affidavit, it would seem that the purchase money was to be 101 , payable at
the rate of 10s. per year. The first sum of 10s. appears to have been paid at the time,
and within a year thereafter, it would appear by the affidavit of the son of the petitioner,
that be paid a further sum of 51. into the crown land office, which, though not appear-
iog in the books of the office, is net disputed there, the books net having been at that
time kept with much regularity. He also paid Il. 13s. 4d. to the crown surveyor vho
run out the land. The
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The petitioner retained possession from 1830 up to 1852.
Some four years before that period he removed into the county of Colchester, and

resided with his son, and was living there in 1853, when a grant of the land was made
to one Joseph Wade, without bis knowledge.

Wade petitioned for the land in December, 1852, and the deputy surveyor reports
the occupation of it by Edwards, who did not know of the application or of the grant
thereon, till some years after it was made, and only learned it on applying through his
son to have the grant to himself perfected.

Under these circumstances, your committee are of opinion that the petitioner is fairly
entitled to compensatioa, and they recommend that he shall be entitled to a free grant
of 200 acres of wilderness land, at bis selection.

In reference to twelve petitions, extensively signed by inhabitants of Cape Breton,
praying for a geological survey of the territory outside of the reserves allotted to the
General Mining Association, your committee are sensible of the great importance of suçh
a survey, but in the absence of any information as to its probable cost, they would not
flel justified in recomnimending to the house, any immediate action on the subject.

In reference to the petition of the inhabitants of Low Point and Lingan, praying to
be allowed to raise coal for their own use, and for sale at Sydney ; and also in refer-
ence to the petition of the Rev. John Stuart, to be allowed the privilege of completing
a shaft whicli he bas been sinking upon a vein of coal on bis property at East River,
for the purpose of raising coal for domestic use, your commuittee have to say that these
matters are removed beyond the control of the assermby by the act ratifying the con-
vention made by the provincial delegates with the General Mining Association.

It is right, however, to say that, so far as the domestic consuniption of coal by parties
raising it within the limits, but on their own property, is concerned, the agent of
the General Mining Association bas given a pledge not to interfere with such opera-
tions.

In reference to the petition of John Wooster, who claims to be reimbursed the sum
of forty five pounds paid by him as the advance rent of a fish wear at Annapolis, the
lease of which he purchased froin government at an auction sale-one of the terms of
ivhich was that the money should be refunded, unless possession was delivered, your
committee understanding that he was forcibly kept out of possession by parties claiming
adversely to the crown, and that he derived no benefit from his lease, are of opinion
that the money ought to be refunded.

le asks för interest and expenses, but your committee confine their recommendation
to the repayment of the principal.

In reference to the petition of the inhabitants of Broad Cove, in the county of Lunen-
burg, your committee beg leave to report,

That in 1764, a grant known as the Broad Cove grant, was made to one McDonald,
which comprised 2,000 acres. Seven years later, one Parks obtained a grant of 1,500
acres, which lay to the east of the other grant, but was not bounded upon it in the
description of the abuttals.

The ownership of the Broad Cove grant became afterwards divided among a great
many parties, and in 1832 there were about 20 proprietors who agreed to a sub-division
of the grant among all parties interested, which was done by Whitman Freeman, crown
surveyor, who made a plan, dated 28th March, 1832, showing the allotments to each
proprietor.

The eastern boundary of the Broad Cove grant, the proprietors allege to have been
well known and established on the ground for upwards of 66 years, and at all events it
would appear to have been claimed up to a certain point when the plan and sub-division
were made above 26 years ago.

It is now alleged that the land as so claimed is wider by 18 chains, than the larguage
of the grant will warrant, and application baving been made by one Voghler, a party
not holding under the grant for the excess, the persons to whom in the allotment under

the
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the plan of partition, the space of ground covered by these 18 chains fell, were notified
that unless they paid in 23L. 5s. 7d., the lands would be granted to Voghler.

Under these circumstances the allottees, fearful of losing the property, paid in the
money, but have petitioned te have it refunded.

Your committee think they are entitled to have this done, and that the rights of a
whole body of proprietors, claiming a space of 2,000 acres should not be interfered with by
any alteration of a line so long claimed by them, and under which they have sub-divided
the property more than a quarter of a century ago, unless their is better reason for
doing so than that the grantees claim more by one-tenth than strict measurement would
give them.

Your committee recommend to the house an act for protecting land surveyors in the
execution of their duty, prepared by the commissioner of crown lands, with some amend-
ments suggested by the committee.

They would also recommend that out of the proceeds of the crown and office, a suma
of 2001. be set apart and appropriated for the purpose of providing improved circum-
ferentors for the use of land surveyors in Nova Scotia, to be sold te them at cost and
charges, and the receipts to be applied in keeping up a supply. They consider it very
important that in surveys made for settling the rights of parties, instruments of the
best and most accurate description should be within the reach of the men who have the
service to perform.

They would also recommend a grant of fifty pounds to be applied in the purchase of
superior instruments for use in the office of the crown land commissioner.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Committee room, April 27, 1858.

A. G. ARCHIBALD,
MARTIN I. WILKINS,*
J. W. JOIINSION,t
W. YOUNG,
JOHN ESSON,
JOHN J. MARSHALL,‡
JAMES McKEAGNEY.§

* Except as to the decision on Jacob Seeley's petition. Seeley being ir possession
under title deeds, and the possession of him and those under whom he claims, running
over 40 years, no grant should pass to the heirs of Nelson.

† Except as te O'Regan, and as to Doyle and Carman, as far as the merits of their
petition.

‡ Except as to the matter of O'Regan.
§ Except as to the petitions of'O'Regan, and of Peter Doyle and Charles H. Carman,

and also the petitions of the inhabitants of Cape Breton-respecting which, as they are
disposed of in the report, the subscriber dissents.

No. 77.

(See page 559.)

PETITION OF ROBERT DAVIS.

The committee on the petition of Robert Davis, beg leave to report:
That they have, as far as their other engagements permitted, enquired into the sub-

ject matter of the petition, and having ascertained that a larger sum was retained by
the board of works, than in the opinion of the committee, founded on the evidence ad-
duced before them, was sufficient to ensure the completion of the asylum under the

terme
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terms of the contract, they recommended that the sumn of three hundred pounds of that
amount should be paid to the petitioner, in order to enable him to meet the pressing
denands made upon him in connection with the work.

Your coimittee, net baving had sufficient time to examine witnesses as te the cha-
racter of the work done at the asylum, pronounce no opinion as te its merits or imper-
fections ; but report, for the information of the house, all the documents submitted te
them bearing on !hat point.

The discrepancies in the measurements appear te have resulted from the differenL con-
struction given by the gentlemen conducting the same, to the seven th clause of the spe-
cification, which regulates the mode in which such measurements were to be made. As
it was impossible for your committee to enter into such details, and as it would be most
unwise to interfere with the legitimate control which the board of works ought to exer-
cise over public works in course of construction, or to attempt an adjustment of accounts
before the completion of the contract, your committee recomnend that Mr. Davis should
be called upon to finish his work, and that he paid as heretofore, on the certificate of
the superintendent, after deductiug ten per cent. ; and that upon its completion his
claims be adjusted by the board of works, with a due but liberal consideration of all the
circumstances of his case.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

Comniittee roon, 1st May. 1858.
JOHN C WADE, chairman.
ALEXANDER \lcFARLANE,
T. D. RUGGLES,
A. C. McDONALD,
JOSEPIL IIOWE.

No. 78.

(See page 561.)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ROAD DAMAGES.
The committee appointed to investigate the claims made for land taken in altering

certain main post roands, described in chapter 61 of the revised statutes, and in chapter
- of the acts of 1S56, and chargcs for fencing the same, beg leave to report :

Upon the following agreements between commissioners appointed by the government
to expend monies on the main post roads, and parties interested in lands taken therefor,
which having been confirmed by the sessions, your committee recommend payment as
follows:

Samuel Pyle, Manchester, land and fencing, £45 0 0
George Whitman, ditto ditto 0 12 6
lannah Pyle, ditto ditto 0 15 0
James L. Whitman and others, for laying off road, &c., I 0 0

47 7 6
Adaum McNutt, Truro, land and fencing, 6 15 0

Soil. Fencing. Total.
John Campbell, Judique, Inverness, £16 0 0 3 10 0 19 10 0

o)onald Gillies, ditto 1 ( 0 I 0 0
Arch. McDonald, ditto 2 C 0 2 0 0
Angus Chisholm, ditto 2 0 0 2 0 0

Donald
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Donald McDonald, Judique Inverness,
Don. & Jas. McDonald, ditto
Alex. Chisholm, ditto
Colin Chisholm, ditto

Alexander McRae, Richmond,
Clerk of peace, ditto

Widow McKinnon,
Clerk of peace,

ditto

12 0 0 3 O 0 15 0 0
0 7 6

15 7 6

2 0 0 3 0 0 5 0 0
07 6

57 6

Upon appraisement of land and fencing, confirmed by the sessions of the counties
hereinafter referred to, your committee report in favor of the following;

Main post road, Richmond.

Reynold Cummin,
Three appraisers, at los ,
Clerk of peace,
Roderick McLeod,
Donald Ferguson,
Three appraisers, at 10s.
Clerk of peace,
Farquhar McKenzie,
Malcolm McLend,
John McKenzie,
Duncan McKenzie,
Alexander Urquhart,
Three appraisers, 2 days each,
Clerk of peace,

Soil. Fencing. Total.
£8 10 0 1 0 0 9 10 0

1 10 0
0 7 6

5 15 0 6 5 0 12 0 0
0 16 6 0 13 6 1 10 0

i 10 0
0 7 6

7 10 0 4 10 0 12 0 0
6 8 0 2 12 0 9 0 0
5 8 0 2 12 0 8 0 0
3 10 0 3 10 -0
6 0 0 .6 0 0

3 0 0

Main post road, Inverniess.
Soil.

Ronald McDonald,
John McEachern,
Allan McDonald,
Alexander McKinnon,
William McDonald,
Donald McDonald,
William Watt, 20s., and John H. McKeen, 30s.,

appraisers,
Duncan McDonald,

es 10 0
2 10 0
3 0 0
2 10 0

30 0 0
2 0 0

Fencing. Total.
8 10 0 17 0 0
2 0 0 4 10 0
2 0 0 5 0 0
2 0 0 4 10 o

30 0 0
2 0 0 4 0 0

2 10 0
4 14 0 3 6 0 8 0 0

£75 10 0
New Eastern road, Gugsboro'.

Peter Jordan,
Removing a barn, .
Appraisement and other expenses,

6 12 6 9 0 0 15 12 6
5 0 0
3 13 6

£24 6 0
Antigonishe

£2 10
1 0
6 5

12 10

2 0
3 0
5 0

2 10 0
30 0
9 5 0·

17 10 0

56 15 0
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Antigonishe and St. 3Mary's road,

John Kirk,
Angus Kirk,
Robert McKenzie,

£2 12 0
3 8 6
0 10 0

5 14 0
6 8 0

West Brook to Mils Village, Cumberland.

Jesse L. Hlenwood,
John W. Jenks,
Matthew P. Pettygrew,
James L. Gabriel,
James P. Fullerton,
Jesse W. Fullerton,
Alexander Fullerton,
John Davison,
Widow Jane Lewis,
Gaius Lewis,
Appraisers, 0s., plan, &c., 20e.

Patrick McKenna,
Donald McAdam,
Angus McAdam,
Allan McAdam,
John Williams,
Alexander Williams,
Alexander Ballentyne,
Alexander & John McAdam,
Alexander Chisholm,
Patrick & John Sallenger,
Andrew Whalen,
Angus MeDonald,
Thomas J. Lindsay,
Elizabeth Crockett & Sons,

£1 15
6i 15
3 0

16 12
1 2
2 1
5 0

13 15
7 17
3 0

Marsky Iope road.

Soil.
£1 0

0 15
0 15
1 0
7 0
30
2 11
1 0
2 0
5 0
4 15
3 18
5 10
2 10

3 5 0
I 0 op
6 5 0

10 10 0
2 15 0
5 5 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
4 0 0

Fencing.
7 16 0
6 0 0
7 2 0

15 4 0
15 17 0

6 7 0
7 6 0

29 15
12 4
13 6

7 16
9 3

A. D. Harrington, commissioner, appraisers,
engineer, &c., per account,

8 6 C
9 16 6
0 10 O0

£18 12 6

5 0 or
7 15 0

27 2 6
3 17 O
7 6 6

12 10 0
21 5 0
11 17 6

3 0 0
4 0 0

£112 18 &

Total.
8 16 O
6 15 O
7 17 0

16 4 0
22 17 0

9 7 0
9 17 0
1 0 (Y

-2 0 0
34 15 0
16 19 0
17 4 O
13 6 O
il 13 (>

£176 10 0

25 13 9

£202 3

Evan Campbell,
Mini ng Association,
James Sparling,
Dougald Robertson,
Three appraisers, 10s. each,
William Croudes,
James Davis,
George Munroe,

Main post road, Victoria.

£8 0 û
10 0 0
50 0 0

1 0 0

7 0 0
5 0 0

26 0 0

0 12 0 8 12 0
10 0 0

8 0 0 58 0 0
1 0 0
1 10 0

5 0 0 12 0 0
4 10 0 9 10 0
4 1 0 30 1 0

Thrüe
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Three appraisers, at !Os. each, £1 10 0
John McRae, 10 0 0 3 13 4 13 13 4
Charles J. Campbell, 13 15 0 3 13 4 17 8 4
John McNaughton, 25 0 0 6 3 0 31 3 0
Murdock McLeod, 6 18- 9 2 17 0 9 15 9
Three appraisers, 2 days each, 3 0 0
John McRae for soil and removing barn, 19 0 C
Three appraisers, at 10s. each, 1 10 0
Francis W. McKenzie and others for survey

above road, plans, &c , per account, 70 0
John MeNeil for services as appraiser, and laying off road

in Boularderie, Victoria, in 1833, 10 days at 7s. 64. 3 15 0

Upon the petition of George Patterson, West River, Pictou, the ceommittee recom-
mend that seventeen pounds five shillings be paid him when the facts set forth in his
petition are duly certified.

Your committee cannot recommend the prayer of Henry O'Neill and others, Cape
Porcupine, inasmuch as the road in question is not included in the acts 61 of the
revised statutes, and chapter , 1856 ; neither eau they recommend any further
grant of money to Sterns Jones, Weymouth, than was allowed him by the appraisers
appointed in that behalf ; nor eau they recommend the prayer of the petition of C. &
M. Curry, Richmond, who have not made appear what damage, if any, has been sus-
tained by them.

Your committee recommend payment of 51. 13s. 9d. to Abner Myers, Guysborough,
in accordance with prayer of his petition.

Your committee, in view of the large amounts annually drawn from the treasury for
road damages, for the purpose of imposing a substantial check thereto, recommend that
one half the amount of damages hereafter awarded, be borne by the counties
respectively.

Committee room, 3d May, 1858.
W. ANNAND, chairman.
THOMAS KILLAM,
HUGH MUNRO,
MOSES SHAW.

No. 79.

(&e page 561.)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RAILWAYS.
The cominittee appointed to consider claims made by certain contractors against the

railway commissioners, and also the petition of Spencer Sutherland & Sons, touching
claims made by them to be relieved from the consequences of a suit brought against
them for wood and other materials, taken for the railway; and also the petition of John
Archibald, for compem·ation for damages and costs, to which he was sutjected in con-
sequence of conveying to gaol three persons charged as rioters, when induced by a con-
stable to perform that service, and which persons subsequently brought actions against
petitioner-beg leave to report as follows:

Your committee, shordy after being appointed, commenced the important and respon-
sible inquiries entrusted to them, which occupied froim three to four hours a day, for
about thirty days. The commissioners were represented by the attornev and solicitor
generals, and the late and present chairman of the railway board, and the contractors

hy
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b)y their counsel, John W. Ritchie and Robert G. Haliburton, esquires. 'i he witnesses
were exaniiined and cross examincd by the gentlemen above naned, and every facility
aiforded hy your committee to both parties, to give evidence, calculated to bring your
connittee to just conclusions. It was argued by the counsel for the contractors, that
they lad legal claims under the tontracts against the conmissioners fr.r the extras arising
fromn inaccuracies of survey ; bit this position was resisted by the commissioners. Your
connittee heard the argune s, and although they are not prepared to decide upon a
point of latv upon the authories to which their attention has been directed, so very
subtile and nice, they are very far froi expressing an opinion unfavourable to the views
of the couisel for the contractors; but rather incline to the opinion, that the extras
arising Irom inaccuracies of the surveys, form the basis of legal claims for such inaccu-
racies. It is in evidence, and uncont.-adicted, that the chiet engineer knew, while the
work was being donc, thxat the inaccuracies existed, arid that the parties in some cases
were perfo:niig the extra work under the impression they would be paid ; and in one
case entered into a special agreenent to pay fbr the extra quantity required at schedule
rates. Re was, under the contract, the judge of such matters; and in the case in ques-
tion decided in favor of paynhent for the extra work. The monthly returns also shew
that in one case at least, if not in the others, paynties were made for portions of the
extra work, but subsequently deducted somne months afterwards. If therefore the
enîgiieer permitted the parties to perforin the extra work, and allow payments to be
imade on accounit thereof, without inforning them distiictly they would not be paid, of
which Ilere is io satisfactory evidenxce, or that the suns paid would he subsequently
lddcted, it appears to your commînite that un:der such circumstances a legal clain

existed for the payment monthly, of this extra w'ork under the terms of the contract.
Yoir committee, how'ever, have come to no conclusion as to the legal claini of the parties,
considering such unnecessary, but by an equitable consideration of all the circumstances
connected witli theni, they are unanimously of opinion, that where the quantities have
been increased by alterations of line or grade, or froin unforseen and unexpected difficul-
ties, the excess should be treated as extra work, and paid for at schedule rates,
depending on the relative prol)ortions of earth and rock-that w'here alterations have
beenx made reducing the quantities, deductions should be made. Also, where the grade
or line has been altered, by which quantities were reduced, and where the euttinos and
emrbanknents are not to the proper width, deductionas should either be made, or the con-
tractors required to conplete thei to the widths specified. For flattening the siopes and
removal of slurry, after cuttings had been made the contract width, with slopes of one
to one, your committe consider that the contractors should be paid as earth work, but
not wlere the mate:mal is otherwise paid for.

The lbregoinig, and all other disputes now existing hetween the contraclors and com-
missioners, in 1lie opinion of your committee, should be adjusted by an engineer, to be
appointed by the government, under the terns of the foregoing recommendations. 'i he
enginv-.:r to measure all the works were disputes exist, and seule theum under the terns
of the contract undelcr the foregoinga construction of it-deductions as hefore mentioned
being made ; and his decision, approved of by the government, to he absolute and conclu-
sive, and held as a final adjudication of all existing disputes. [Where in any case there
has been a settleiment o: a contract between the contractors and the railway board, it
should be consideed a, a final seulement.]

Your commxittee have cone to the conclusions above set forth upon the contracts refer-
red to them, principally froni the evidence of the chief engineer, who, in answer to
questions put hy the ch.irman, stated as follows:-" When the contract No. 3, Windsor
branch, was transferred froin Caneron to Johnîston & Blackie, there was a new arrange-
ment entered into, by which an additional sum was to he paid for an additional quantity
put into the lake heyond the isectionial quantity, in consequeice of the errors in the
soundings. If the sane principle was applied to Sutherland's contract, the ex1ra quan-
tity woul(l also have to be paid fbr. Any contraci which included a large extra quanutiy,
would also iiclude a snall one, the circunstances heing similar. Assuming the liahility

to
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to pay for Mount Uniacke and Grand Lake, the contract price would be binding, except
in case of a special agreement. In paying Johnston and Blackie, on Mount Uniacke
Lake, they were paid the schedule price under special agreement." The present
chairman of the board also admitted that the conrractors had claims for equitable consi-
deration for extra work Your committee considered these statements and admissions
as eonclusively settling the claim for extra work arising from errors m survey, and con-
cur:ing in the views touching the equity of such claims, of the chief engineer and the
present chairman, they have bašed their report to some extent upon them. Your com-
mit tee had not sufficient evidence and time to report specially upon any one of the claims
put in, but having given their opinion as tc the principlcs which should prevail in the
adjustment of them, trust that, by the adoption of the suggestion as to the appointment
of an engineer, substantial justice will be done, and the right of the public sufficiently
protected.

Your committee have considered the claim of Spencer Sutherland and sons, and are
of opinion, that under the spirit of the act referred to in their petition, the petitioners
should not be subjected to payment for the materials for the railway for which the action
referred to was brought, and that the saine under the act should form a county charge,
and recommend that such rneasures as are necessary be adopted to relieve petitioners
from the consequences of such action.

Touching the petition of John Archibald your committee report as follows :-That
petitioner, at the instance of a coustable, took charge of and brought to gaol, in Halifax,
the three persons referred to-that he sustained damage by the breaking of a waggon,
and otherwise, and had suits brought against him for the imprisonment of the parties,
in one of which he succeeded in obtaining a verdict, the other two not having yet been
tried. Your committee regret, however, that they cannot recommend a grant from the
treasury to repay his losses, as your conmittee can discover no principle affecting his
case, not applicable to all other cases of a similar nature, where parties have to risk the
consequences of all such acts.

W. A. IIENRY, Chairman.*
A McFARLANE,
THOMAS KILLAM,
TOHN TOBIN,
CORNELIUS WHITE,
T. D. RUGGLES.
JOHN C. WADE.

*Except as to elause in brackets [.

No.
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No. 80.

(See page 564)

ROAD SCALES-COUNTY OF HAIIFAX.
Resolved, That the sum of eighteen hundred and thirty nine pounds granted for

roads and bridges in the county of Halifax, and forty-three pounds fourteen shillings
and eight pence, undrawn from last year, be appropriated as follows:

ADVANCES

To repay government advances, £316 19 6
B. Wier, 31 0 0
John Esson, over-expenditures, 85 0 0
Joseph Quinn, 5 2 2
Bank of Nova-Scotia, 400 0 0

_______ 838 1 8

GREAT ROADS.

To repair from North-west Arm to Lunenburg county line, 75 0 0
Three mile bouse to Hants county line,

Windsor road, 75 0 0
Dartmouth to Hants county line, Truro

road, 75 0 0
Rutherford's to Upper Musquodoboit,

Guysboro road, 100 0 O
Eastern shore road, 75 0 0
Upper Musquodoboit to Guysboro county

Une, 43 14 9
443 14 8

CROSS- ROADS.

To repair Kearney road, £40 0 0
Froni Margaret's Bay road to Dover, 1 0 o

Hubley's to barracks, 10 0 0
Croucher forks to Woodin's bridge, 10 0 O
Walker's to Covey's, 00
Covey's to Indian Harbour school bouse, 5 0 O
School bouse to Peggy's Cove line, 600
Peggy's Cove district, 500
English to Wright's, 7 10
Wright's to Indian River, 7 10 O
Indian River to Davidson's, 500
Hamniond's Plains to Chester road, 25 0
City line to Mclntosh's bridge, 10 0 O
Margaret's Bay road to Charles Drysdale's, 5 0 o
Charies Drysdale's to White's, 10 0 O
Torrens Bay district, including Mackerel Cove and Sandy Cuve, 15 0 O
Bridges to lennessy's Island, 500

For Tarriet's Field road, or alteration, 25 O 0
Fiom McIntosh's bridge to Ketch barbor, 25 0 O

Ferguson's Cove to Herring Cave, 10 O O
North-west Arm to Three Mile house, 10 O O
Contingencies, 50 O O
Eastern battery to Hut's, 15 O O
Dartmouth to Cole Hlarbour, 10 0 0

Fro1
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From Smithers' to Lawrence town,
Sheet harbor to Salmon River,
Salmon River to Necum Teuch,
Necum Teuch to Edum Secum,
Caledonia district,
Wise's corner to Meiger's grant,
Lemin's, to Cleary's,
Gay's River to Middle Musquodoboit,
Beaver Bank road.

T. Musquodoboit to Sheet Harbour,
To repair bridge at Elmsdale,
Contingencies,

£5 0 0
15 0 0
50 0
50 0

10 0 0
10 0 0

5 0 0
15 0 0
10 0 0
50 0 0

5 0 0
135 18 4

£1882 14 8

COUNTY OF HANTS.

Resolv.d, That the sum of one thousand five hundred and thirty-one pounds thirteen
shillings and four pence, appropriated to the county of Hants, be appropriated as fol-
lows, that is to say :

GREAT ROADS.
William Fanlkner, advanced,

Ditto
Lockhart Sweet,
John P. Wickwire, "

To be paid bank of Nova Scotia,
Over-expenditure on Five Mile River bridge,

Marsh road,
Repairing bridge at Tenycape,

To rebuild bridge over Moose river,
Finish new road near Maitland,
Rebuild bridge at Gardiner's, Nine Mile River,

On main eastern road from Parker's bridge to Wickwire's,
Wickwire's to Kay's bridge,

Road from John McDonald's to Indian road,
past McKenzie's, Nine Mile River,

To repair Elmsdale bridge,
On Indian road,
To build bridge across end of lake, after 181. 10s. is done in work,

Repair bridge and road at John McDougall's,
Bridge over River Herbert,
Beaver Bank road,

On main road past Withrow's mills,
Bond's mills,

From Withrow's mills to Douglas line,
Petite bridge to Newport line,
Walton to Tenycape bridge,
Walton to Shiveree,

To repair bridge in Shiveree,

50 0 0
45 0 0

151 4 7
14 12 6

260 17 1

0
15

3

0
0

14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
4
4
9
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

107
51
35
68
10
50
85
10
10
5

12
5
6

25
15
45
25

5
5
5

15
10
6

10

£622 4 9
Falmouth.
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FALMOUTH.

Gravelling the main post road from Windsor bridge to Armstrong's, £20 0 0
Gravelling and repairing ditto Armstrong's to Rorton line, 20 0 0
Upon road from Falmouth line to G. Swinehammer's, 22 0 0

Swinehanmer's to Geldert's, is 0 0
Over-expenditure on Avon bridge, 10 4 0

Fork's bridge, 6 0 0
Wind-mill bridge, 6 3 0
Great road, 3 1 0

For building the New Light bridge, .oo
Road and bridge froni post road to Payzant's, 10 0 0
Riepairirig road from Muddy Marsh to Blackhouse's mills, 10 0 O

Bridge near Messenger's, 3 O 0
Cross roads near Stephen Hlarvey's, 3 12 0
Fork's bridge, 4 0 0

To build and repair the road from main post road to lantsport, 30 0 0
Repairing road froin lantsport to Horton line, 8 0 0

180 0 0
WINDSOR.

Repairing road near Winkworth bridge, 7 10 0
Over-expenditure between Curry's Forks, 13 0 0
Repay over-expenditure, 7 0 0
Main road from Martin's to Windsor, 20 0 0
New road from Newport to railway at Stark road, 45 0 0
From Curry's corner to Forks, 10 0 0
Newport to Windsor, 10 0 0
Chester road, 15 0 0
Isaac Dewolf's to upper Avon bridge, 7 10 0
Old Ponbook road, 5 0 0

140 0 0

NEWPORT.

Over-expenditure on Kennetcook bridge, 222 11 10
Road from Meander bridge to G. Fox's, 12 0 5
Bridge near Geo. McKay's, 10 18 7
Bridge near Oliver Dimock's, 9 1.2 11
Cockmagun bridge, 5 0 .0

To be paid bank of Nova Scotia, 64 7 8
Government, overdrawn by Wm. McKay, 5 0 0

£328 il 5

KING'S COUNTY.
Resolved, That the sum of thirteen hundred and fifty pounds granted for the roads

and bridges in the county of King's, be sub-divided as follows, viz. :
To aid in re-building the Great Eastern bridge, over the Cornwallis

river, as now under contract, £155 il 1
Township
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TOWNSHIP OF CORNwLLIS-OVER EXPENDURE.

1857.
No. 27, Enoch Arnold, 8s. Gd. No. 28, William Foot, Ss. 3d.

30, William Bezanson, 2s. 3d. No. 31, Robert Foot, 3s. 6d.
39, Joseph Steel, 9s, 6d. No. 46, Robert J. Lyons, 4s.
54, Thomas Hamilton, 35s. No 57, Nathan West, 133s.
60, Eddy Caldwell, 21s. No. 61, Gideon E. Rockwell, 13s.
62, Gordon Sandford, Ss. No. 69, Thomas H. Blenus, 134s.
73, William Roberson, 5s. No. 81, Albert Chase, 1.54s. 7d.
83, Edward Foster, 31s. 6d. No. 84, lenry White, 2s. 3d.
91, John Webster, 7s. 3d. No. 94, Timnothy Barnaby, 84s. 6d.

Robert J. Lyons, 20s. John O. Pineo, 200s. 10ld.
Timothy Sullivan, 204s. Ephraim Patterson, ISOs.
Joel Port.er, 33s. 6d.

ORDINARY ROADS.

On road past Armstrong's to Ogilvie Brook pier,
New road east side Ogilvie Brook pier,
front of mountain long Point road to Denham's,
road past Patrick Sarsfield's to Chute cove,

Enoch Arnold's,
William Foot's saw mill and Dooly hill,

from Barnaby mill brook breakwater to Wm. Kelly's,
past AlcMullen's,

Bently mountain hill,
Pelton mountain hill,
Master's mountain to Hall's harbour,

New road past William Kelly's, to Charles Ilsley's road,
road past Leonard Ilsley's to Long beach,

to Black hole, and to open new road to Safe harbor,
up the wood hollow to top of the mountain,
past Rand's saw mill to Scot's bay, mountain road,

the Scot's Bay road to Canning,
road from Bester North's, to top of mountain, thence by Daniel

Porter's to Ross creek,
From Black bole road, past Il. Irvin's, to Baxter's harbor,

Cornwallis bridge to steam mil,
John Strong's to Isaac Jackson's mill,

To complete new road past R. T. Lyons' to Shaw's,
E. Foster's to Berwick road,

aid in re-building a bridge over the river at Norwood's,
From post road past Foresyth's saw mill to South mountain,

John Taylor's to South mountain E. Palmer's,
For alteration of road, and improving the hill near Joel Parrish's,

alterations of road past Woodman's, south mountain,
road past William .J orden's, south mountain,

from William Loveless' past Arnold's,
On road to Huntington point,

the six rod highway near Hemmings',
road past William Foresyth's,
new alteration of road, English's mountain,
road past Samuel Rockwell's to Hall's harbor,

£0 16 9
0 5 9
O 13 6
8 8 0
1 14 0

7 2 0
7 19 7
1 13 9
4 11 9

il 0 104
19 4 0
1 13 6

£65 3 5.1

8
10
5
4
6
8
'5
5

5
10
6
6
8

10

6
5
6

3

8
6
5
8

6
5
3
5

4
6
5

0
0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

18 9½
0 0
0 0
0 Q
0 0
0 0

QOn
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On road past Cornelius V. Rawdings, £5 0 0
Joel Porter's and Brown's to Givan wharf, 8 0 0
11omes Crocker's to Little Lake, 5 0 0
11agarty's, on Bluff, to Canada creek, 5 0 O

From Canada creek rond over bridge on new road to old Black rock rond, 5 0 0
Post road in Sydney Shaw's weýt line, on rond south mountain, 5 0 O

past BJenjamin Palmers, south mountain, 5 0* o
Woodworth's road, sc-hool house, to post road, .8 0 0
Baxter's liarbor road to Osborn's ship yard, 5 0 0
Charles Burbridg's on new road to emmiing's, 5 0
Ilunti!ngto- point road to Hall's harbor, 5 0 0

For the Cuve road to Long point, 6 0 0
south end of black hole rond, 5 0 0

to re-build bridge on road over T. I. Chute's miill brook, . 8 0 0
the Ira Woodworth road past Jonathan Ells', 5 0 0

road past James Kinsman to Athern Eaton's, 80 0
alteration of road, Tupper hill, 5 0 0
upeiiing new road past Burges Newconb, 5 0 0

froin Sanuel Bigelow's to W. G.Weaver's, 10 0 0
road and bridgre over Canning river to Leander Rand's, 4 10 0

past Steplhen Jackson's to White watcr brook, 5 0 0
Pero dyke to Philip Wcaver's, 5 0 0

openimngnew road froi Thonas Doyle's to Newcomb's landing, 10 0 O
roaid past James Goold's and Glancy's, 500
alteration of hill on road past Ruben Loomer's, 8 0 0
road past Willian West's to Murrvs mill brook, 5 0 O

Froi Aylesford township line to Pinc~'s, 12 0 O
Pinco's to Cold brook, 7 0 0
Cold brook to Ilarrington's, 5 0 0
Post road on new alteration past Bowls' to Methodist chapel, 10 0 0
Black rock road, on alteration mountain hill to John White's, 15 0 0
John Whites to Mahar's, 9 0 0
Mahar's to Canada creek, and over bridge, 6 0 0
Skinner's on Givan road, to Nathan Fisher's, 8 0 0

Amount of rond and bridge money remaining undrawn in King's county of £250 12s.
Id., and added to the road grant of this year, by a resolution passed by the legislature,
of which sui £100 4s. 2d is appropriated in Cornwallis, as follows, viz
For the new road past William Borden's to landing, £4 ·0 0

Gibson road to John Ells's, 10 4 2
maîking new road east of HIll's liarbor brook, 11 0 0

Froi Town house to steani mill, 5 0 0
Long Point road to Cove road, and to make alteration of road at

Saw miill ill, 20 0 0
For building a bridge over Givan wharf creek, 50 0 0

AYLESFORD-OVER-EXPENDITURE.

Edmund Donnelan, Os. 9(1.; William Brennen, 4s.
Henry Gates, 20 1s. 9d.; George Munro, 28s. Id.
George Munro, 332s. 6d. ; Benj. L. Palmer, 338s. 6d.
Manly Youger, 68S.,

£100 4 2

0 10 9
14 9 10
33 il 0

3 8 0

£51 19 7
Roads.
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ROAIDS.

Far the Hall road, £8 il 6
From Parker road west on Caniaan road, and build bridge, 10 0 0
For alteration of road past Rutherford Patterson's, and bridge, 18 0 0

up Bishop's mountain, 20 0 (
cross road west of Bishop's road, 6 0 0
Clermont road to French cross, 5 0 0

From Morden road to Ormsby road on the mountain, 18 0 0
Thomas Palmer's to Parker road, and build bridge, 20 0 0

For the west end of Cannan road, and bridge, 20 0 0
Fron Nichols road to Spinney road, and for bridge, 1) 0 0

J. Neely's house to Vail's river, and bridge, 10 0 0
Elisha H1arris's to Nichols's, 30 0 0

For Lake George road, 10 0 O
road over Uuck Swamp, and to alter bill, 10 0 0

From 12 mile bridge to Dalhousie, 8 0 0

£203 Il G
This amount deducted from scale to be appropriated in township of

Aylesford, 44 8 11

CHANGE OF APPROPRIATION.

£55 15s. 9d. of the undrawn monies for King's county, and appropriated as fol-
lows, viz.:
For Ormsby mountain bill, 5 15 9
For alteration of road through Thomas Wetton's land as laid out, 50 0 0

£55 15 9

HORTON ROADS.

To repay over-expenditures:
To James Fielding, 12 O O

Wellington Borden, 7 19 6
Aaron Schofield, 4 17 3
Joseph Crane, 117
John Payzant, 6 10 9

________ 32 i
To repair the road from-

Thomas Fitzgerald's to Hantsport, new road, 15 O 0
John L. Pelton's to post road near Hlantsport, new road, 10 O O
Post road towards Little Chester, Fielding road, 10 O 0
Wallbrook to Halfway River, telegraph road, 5 O
Daniel Bishop's to Benjamin's saw-mill, new road, 7 10 0
Benjamin's saw-mill to Jere. Graham's, new road, ï 10 O
Daniel Bishop's to Scot's corner, old post road, 10 O O
Richard Milan's to Five roads, 500
D. Vaughan's mill bridge to Bezanson's mill, 7 10 O
Fielding's mill to Hiram Fielding's, new road, 5 O O
Joseph Reid's mill to Peck meadow, new road, 5 0 O
Joseph Reid's mill to Robert Schofield's, alteration, 5 O O
James Davison's mill to Martin's bridge, old and new roads, 60 O 0
Charles Miner's to Black River, new road, 5 O
John Atwell's to James Vaughan's, new road, 5 O O
Ezek2iel Benjamin's to Sandy Point, atteration, 0 15

John
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John Stiver's to Nathaniel Benjamin's. Tinker hill, £5 0 0
John Schofield's by Schofield's mill to Condon's mill, alteration, 25 0 0
Condon's mill to Sherbrook road, new road, 4 0 0
Thos. Ilancoek's through Deep IIollow, 10 0 0
James West's to Edward Witter's, Canaan, 10 0 0
Wood & Mosher's mill to township line, new road, 5 go O
DaLvid Casey's to county line, Sherbrooke road,. 20 0 0

Unappropriated, (principally for main post road,) 94 7 7

£383 6 8
To repair the Fitch bridge-(Horton portion of undrawn monies,) 94 12 2

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

ResoIred, that the sum of one thousand three hundred and fifty pounds, granted for
the service of roads and bridges, in the county of Annapolis, and the sum of one hun-
dred and thirty one pounds six shillings and nine pence, undrawn for the county of
Annapolis, be appropriated as follows:

TOWNSHIP OF GRANVILLE.

On the shore road north from the Duke of York's battery, £5 0
Froiî Johnson's point to the battery, to prevent the land slide, 7 0

Sloan's to the Bohaker bridge, including same, 10 0
Uohaker's bridge to Robblie's bridge, 7 0
Robblie's bridge to McKenzie's cross road, 5 0
McKenzie's cross road to Stephen Johns', 50
Stephen Johns' to -Mill's cross road, 7 0
Parker's cross road to repair the bridge by Elijah Reid's, 7 0

East from Parker's cross road to Robert ludson's, 5 0
Eazst froi George Gesner's to off-set, south, 6 0
West froi Elijah Durland's. incliding the off-set, south, 8 0
To repair the bridge over Iill's brook, 10 0
On Lamberson cross road from post road(1o the shore road, 10 0

MeKenzie cross, from post road to the shore road, 10 0
Mills' eross road from post road to the top of the mountain, 10 0
Mills' cross road fron the top of the mountaii to shore road, 8 0
Parker's cross road from post road to shore road, 8 0
McCormick's cross road fron top of the mountain to shore road, 10 0
W.ade's cross road from post road to the first road over the mountain, 8 0
Young's cross road from post road to foot of the mountain, 5 0
Young's cross road from the post road to foot of the mountain, 9 0
Young's cross road from the covert road to the bay shore, 5 0
Chute's cross road froi the post road to the shore road, 9 0

amnes' cross road fron limits of Bridgetown to the lake, 8 0
Jamnes' <ross road froi the lake to shore road, 60
Cross road froi liiits of Bridgetown past Wheelock's mill, 7 0
Road and bridge froin Isaac Marshall's to the Sanders' cross road, 7 10
Sanders' cross road from pest to Oliver Sanders, 6 0
Road over the muountain past Benj. Rainsey's on bill and bridge at deep brook, 7 0
the Phinney cross road fron the post road to the top of the mountain, 7 10
Phinney's cross road from the top of the mountain to the bay shore, 9 0
Janes Miller's bridge on Phinney mountain, 5 0

On
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On Granville ferry slip, £50
Bridge near Moose Hollow, westward of the mill bridge, (so called,) 7 0
The shore road from the Bogart cross road to W. Everitt's, 7 0

To repair bridge and wall to the westward of A. B. Thorne, called Thorne's cove, 12 0
Road over the mountain past John Van Blarricomb's to the Wade

cross road, 5 0

273 0
Unappropriated. (This sum reserved to be appropriated,) 77 0

350 0
Undrawn monies, for Granville, to be appropriated.

1 856, Croscup bridge, £7 18 9, James Sloan, £5, Abner Foster, 6s.,
W. Willett, 2s., 13 6 9

363 6 9
Less, James Sloan, 5 0 0

358 6 9

TOWNSIIP OF ANNAPOLIS.

From Lake Katey towards Maitland road, 40 o
Hessian line road to Greenland road near JefYerson's, 6 O

To repair the Greenland road, 60
From Greenland road to Bear River lake, 17 o
To repair the Midilesex ioad, 6 0

Shaw road, 12 O
Land slide at Clements port, post road, 13 0

From Sam's brook to James Fraser's house, 7 0
James Fraser's house to Guinea road, 7 0
Hessian line to Guinea bridge, 10 0
Guinea bridge to Mulligan's hill, 13 0
Mulligan's hill to Fhelburne road, 6 0
General's bridge to Wm. LeCain's, 16 0
William LeCain's to Hitchie's meadow, 6 0
Elmn tree brook to HIessian line corner, 5 0
James Potter's lanè, post road, to Guinea road, 12 0
Foot of hill to McClaferty road, Dalhousie road, 10 0
McClaferty road to the meadow, do, 10 0
Dalhousie road to Brennan's clearing, Spurr road, 8 0
Brennan's clearing to front road, do, 10 0
Front road to top of the mountain, Morse road, 6 0
Froint road to township line, Durland cross road, S 

To repair the road near Cook's bridge, 15 0
General's bridge, 8 0

Dyke the road at Allen's creek, 10 0
Improve the hill at Carrol's brook, 18 0
Repait the road at the point, Annapolis town, 20 0

Road to Hog Island, 20 0
Road from Joseph Starratt's towards Beals' mountain, 8 0
Bridge near Cereno Purdy's, 8 0

From John Whitman's westwardly, Beals' mountain road, 8 0
The front road to Albany, do, 12 0
Lawtencetown lane to Peter Delanefs, 8 0

Fromi
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From inlet to outlet of Corbet's lake, lake road, £8 0
Front road near J. Ditmar's to Waldeck line, 5 0
Shaw road near Guinea bridge to Berry's corner, 5 0

To build a bridge at Nicteau Falls, 30 0
From Perot road to township line, 8 0

783 6 9
Over expenditure, viz.:

On Daniel's bridge, 6 16 9, 26 il o
On Lawrrencetown bridge, ]9 14 3,
To pay last enstalient of loan and interest, 110 0 0
This amount for the portions of the county, out of the townships of

Annapolis and Granville, yet to be appropriated, 561 9 0

1481 6 9
Amount voted for roads and bridges for the county of

Annapolis for 1 S58, 1350 0 0
Amount undrawn, and by vote of the house ordered to

be added to the road grant for this year, 131 6 9
1481 6 9

COUNTY OF DIGBY.

Resolved, That the sun cf twelve hundred and twenty pounds, granted for the service
of roads and bridges in the county of Digby, and seventy-three pounds nineteen shillings
and eleven pence of undrawn monies re-appropriated, be applied as follows:

To pay Stephen Marshall over-expenditure on Joggin bridge in 1856, £13 9 2
Ditto, ditto, 1857, 19 2 8

To repair main post road, Mink cove, to Little river, 8 0 0
road from J. Morehouse's corner to west end of lake, 9 0 0

Trout cove to Sandy cove old road, 8 0 0
vest end of the lake to Sandy cove, 9 0 O

Little river to Petite passage, 9 0 0
bank and road at Gilbert's cove, 8 0 0
road from Javis Robishaw's to Abbott's brook, 14 0 0

To pay advances to Joseph Cook, 14 2 10
John Journeay, 17 10 6
John Cossett, 9 5 8
Abraham Gaval, 6 3 6
Charles Winchester, 22 2 7

Jameýs Pool, over-expenditure on bridge by G. Welch's, 6 Il 6
G. N. Dunbar and J. Journeay over-expenditure on Sissiboo

bridge in 1856, 8 8 il
To repair Morgan road, 8 0 0

Parker road, 7 0 0
Cross road from Bloomfield to South range road, 7 0 0
road from post road on Bloomfield road to Henry Green's, J3 0 0

Henry Green's rear line to Bloomfield, 10 0 0
open and repair new cross road from Gilbert's cove to South range road, 10 0 0
open new road from R. Sanderson's to North range, 8 0 0
repair road from Neck road by Hutchison's to Broad cove road, 10 0 0

To
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To repair bridge and road on cross road from Saint Mary's Bay church to
North range road, £8 0 0

Tebo road from. main road to Lake hill, 10 0 0
road from Lake hill southward, 10 0 0

Stony brook to D. Dousett's clearing,- 7 7 0
Joseph Cook's, senicr, west line, to French road, 8 0 0
Charles McNeil's, north range to south range, 10 0 0

Mumford road, 7 0 0
roa4 from John McBride's to French settlement cross road, 8 0 0

Mistake bridge to east branch, il 0 0
Bear river road to Mistake bridge, 9 0 0
road from Payson's hill, ending at J. Dousett's, 12 0 0

Wilson's barn to the Bay of Fundy, 9 0 0
district No. 6, from Cossaloom's bridge, west, 8 0 0
Briers Island to the light house, 20 0 0

swamp and road to Joseph Cook's, jun., north range road, 9 0 -0
road from lot No. 16, south range road to Bear river, 10 0 0

south west angle of township to Joseph Sabean's, cast line, 10 0 0
Sissiboo road from township line, west, 10 0 0
road from Morgan's mill, big still water, 8 0 0

west line of Thomas O'Conner's farm, east, 7 0 0
from Thomas settlement to Bloomfield, 7 0 0

Tusket road to the bend of Sissiboo river, 9 0 0
road by Colin Porter's, 8 0 0

from Mumford's to Ray's mill, 10 0 0
Nicholas Tebo's corner to Mumford road, 7 0 0

on the west branch of Bear river, old Mickmack, to
Morgan's mill, 12 0 0

from widow McConnell's to J. Devoult's, 8 0 ô
Jeddrey's corner, Gilbert's cove, by Thomas Lewis', 9 0 0
Campbell's brook to Fitzgerald beach, 5 0 0

at road cove and Gut, district No. 4, 7 0 0
and level road from Mumford's road east, across lots, Nos.

1 & 2, rear Hatfield grant, 9 0 0
build bridge by David Rice's ship yard, 25 0 0
repair Union road, 10 0 0

road from W. 1andspiker's, northerly, mountain road, 7 0 0
Turnbull's bridge to light house, 7 0 0
W. Harris' corner, west, north range road, 17 0 0

Indian path road, 6 0 0
road from Miller's to Rice's mill, 5 0 0
township line road, 8 0 0
road from old road between Stephen Jones' and John Hogan's land, 10 0 0
bank at Gilbert's cove, 7 0 0
road from Abraham Lewis', east line to the brook, 6 0 0
French road froin McColly's to Dousett's meadox, 8 0 0
road froin Ray's mill to Grand lake, 9 0 0

pay 'William Duan advances on Union road, 12 1 0
repair bridge by Morgan Powel's, 6 ,0 0

by Bartholomew Harris', 10 0 0
Lee's bridge, 10 0 0
Gilland road, 6 0 0
Griffin bridge and hill, 12 0 0
Shelburne road from Lake bridge, southward, 12 0 0

To
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To repair road going to John P. Doty's, £7 0 0
pay James Pool advances for repairing bridge by P. Roach's, 5 O 0
repair road froni Shelburne road on middle range road, westward, 12 0 0

road on French road, where left last year, to T. Devoult's, 9 0 0
road from Edwin Jones' to William Marr's, Bloomfield, 8 0 0
cross road from James Morehouse's corner, trout cove, to breakwater, 8 0 0
road from Colin Porter's to southwest angle, 8 0 0

to Donald Ross', north mountain, 10 0 0
main post road from Post's brook, westward, 15 0 0
road from Indian hill by David Rice's road toward the lake, 12 0 0
bank at Dighy, 10 0 0
road north side of North east cove, Long Island, 7 0 0

William S Raymond, advances on Pleasant cove road, 1857, 8 0 0
Luke -N. Comeau, to repair Metaghan river bridge, 28 13 6
John Thebodeau, over-expenditure Francis Therio's road, 2 0 Or
George and Anselm Deveaux, over-expenditure Salmon river bridge, 1 2 8
Cedar Lake road to post road, by William S. Raymond's, 12 0 0
Joseph Melanson's to Cedar Lake road, 7 10 0
Joel Hall's to Cedar Lake road, 7 10 0
Post road from Morice Déveaux's, southward, 15 0 0
From post road to John Gidrey's bridge, 10 0 0
John Gidrey's bridge to Harrington's, 10 0 0
Hlarrington's to B. Deveaux's, 10 0 0
Col. Saulnier's, to Jessie Oakes' line, 8 10 0
Beudreau and Mollet's lihe, 6 0 0
Main road to round hill, 6 10 0
Jessie Oakes' line, 9 0 0
Doucett's and Therrio's line, 7 10 0
Francis Therrio's road, 7 0 0
Nicholas LeBlanc and Stephen Romain's line, 2d division, 7 10 0
Lumbor and Celestine Comeau's line, 2d division, 14 0 0
Joseph M. Comeau's and Joseph Therrio's line, eastward, 9 0 0
Duffas and Saulnier's line, 7 0 0
Joseph Saulnier's line, eastward, 9 4) 0
Masimine Comeau to Peter Therrio's, 14 0 0
Joseph Tiniolt's road, 7 10 0
Joseph M. Comeau's road, 7 0 0
Joseph F. Comean's to Peter Melanson's, 6 10 0
Peter C. Melanson's to Peter Therrio's, 6 10 0
Post road to Francis Le Blanc's, 10 0
Francis LeBlanc's to Meteghan river, 10 O
Meteghan river to Mark Thebodeau's, 10 0 O
Mark Thebodeau's to Tusket road, 15 O O
Placide LeBlanc's line, 12 O O
Post rond to Beliveau's farm, 10 O O
F. L. Bonenfant's road, 7 0 O
R3eliveau's farm to Tusket road, 10 O O
Michael Lovett's to Tusket road, 20 O
Michael Wood's to William Spavel's, 12 O
Charles F. Coniean's road 31 , added Vo 91., in 1857, 12 O O
Doucett's rond to Patrick Thebdeau's road, 9 0 0
Gabriel Comeau's le to the shore, 6 0 0

Jseble Thebodeau and Charles Sauluier's lne, 1 0 0
Charles Comenu and Cehestine Saulnier's line, ý10 0 0

Peter
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Peter Melanson and Christopher Daga, £8 10 0
Road from Hill's settlement, eastward, 12 0 0
Tusket River bridge, by Patrick Nowland's hill, 800
Lake hill road, 10 0 0
Unappropriated, 0 55

£1293 19 11

COUNTY OF YARMOUTH.

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand two hundred and twenty-one pounds,
granted for the road bridge service in the county of Yarmouth, for the present year, be
applied as follows, viz.:

-For the road and bridge service in the district of Yarmouth, to be dis-
tributed by the municipal council, £610 0

DISTRICT OF ARGYLE.

To pay John Ryder, esq., over-expenditure by John Carland, 0 9 6
Ditto ditto Joshua Frost, 0 9 6
Ditto ditto John Larkin, 0 16 0

1 15
From Shelburne county line to Carland's, 45 0

Carland's to James Frost's, 18 0
James Frost's to J. J. Porter's, including repairs of Narrows bridge, 30 0
J. J. Porter's to Tusket village, 12 0
Tusket village to Ballam's, including Tusket bridge, 10 0
Morris's to Pubnico beach, 10 0
Willett's to Barrington road, 8 0
Heaslin's to Pubnico lake, 20 0
J. J. D'Entremont's to Pubnico point, 10 0
D'Eon's to John Spinney's, 10 0
Abram Van Emburg's to Goodwin's, 5 0

On the new road to Thomas Spinney's. 20 0
From the head of Abuptie to Frost's, 20 0

Indian Brook to Muspark Lake, 5 0
J. J. Porter's by the head of Abuptic'to the meeting honse, 10 0

On the road leading to Maurice Forbes', 6 0
From the Fork road past William's to Kavanah's, 5 0
On the bridge and roads on Robert's Island, 25 0
From William Mangram's to James Morton's, 10 0

Grey's to Rankin's, thence to Morfon's, 10 0
Parade to Gavel's bridge, including repairs of bridge, 18 0
the bridge at Lent's Cove to the Pas de Pra, 12 10
N. Churchill's to Grey's, then to William Hurlburt's, 10 0
Gavel's road past Luke Keo's to Williams' road, 7 0
Burnett's line to.Little River, 5 0
Burnett's line past Hemmion's to Tusket river, 6 0
Johnston's to the Wedge point, 5 0
E. Pinkney's to the Sluice point, 10 0
the Fork road to Gridiron point, .10 0
John Bourgues' to the head of Eel lake, . 20 0
head of Eel lake to the Fork bridge, including repairs of bridge, 40 0
Fork bridge to Miller's, 10. 0

61 From
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From Kempt bridge to Pearl's meadow, ineluding the bridge, £15 c
Ricker's brook to Forbes', 6 0
Benjamin D'Entremont's to Lobster Bay, 5 0
Chaple to Rocky Point, 5 0

On Charles Muire's road, 5 0
From Fork road to Bennett's FaiTs, 7 10

Samuel Surett's to the shore, 7 10
J. Purdy's to Salmon River, 5 0
Main road by Peter Surett's, junr., to Tusket River, 5 0
Cyrel Porter's to the head of Abuptic, 15 0
Gavel's bridge to the intersection of the Carlton road, and to pay

N. Travis over expenditure, £1 2 5., 50 0
Wedge Point road to the east side of Little River, 12 10
Vincent Coutron's to Moss point, 50

To repair the roe on Pearpoint's Island, 5 0
For the district «Argyle, at the disposal of the goverument, 17 -5

1220 0

COUNTY OF SHELBURNE.

Rcsolved, That the sum of one thousand two hundred and twenty pounds, granted
for the service of roads and bridges in the county of Shelburne, and the sum of twenty
four pounds eight shillings and two-pence, undrawn for the coanty of Shelburne, be
appropriated as follows:

From Indian Brook to Queen's falls, £5 0 0
Indian Brook to late Thomas K. Perry's, 8 0 0
late Thomas K. Perry's to widow Littlewood's, 10 0 (
late Petei Perry's to main road, 8 0 0
Widow Littlewuod's to Round Bay bridge, 8 0 0
A lex. Greenwood's south line to Indian Brook road, via Wm. Perry's, 10 0 0
Moses Perry's to main road leading to Sholburne, 6 0 0
Roseway chapel to Round Bay beach near T. Perry's, 5 0
Round Bay bridge to Dexter's bridge, 5 0 0
Gunning cove to Dextor's bridge, 5 0 0
Gunning cove to Beaver Dam, 8 0 0
Church hill to William Doane's, 7 0 0
Church hill to post road, 7 0 O
Round Bay bridge to late T. K. Perry's, via Wilson's, 3 0 0
Post road to Henry Shultz's, 9 0 0
Post road to Birch hill, 900
Birch hill to Theophilus Harris', 9 0 0
Theophilus Harris' to Thoinas McKay's, 7 0 0
David Jenkins' to Ensor's road, 6 0 0
Ensor's road to George McKay's, 6 0 0
David Jenkins' to main road leading to Harris', 4 0 0
Post road to Robert Bowers', 8 0 0
Robert Bowers' to Adam Bowers' road, 9 0 0
At.ani Bowers' to Robert McKay's, on the new lino of road, 20 0 0
New line of road to Sanuel Irvin's, 4 0 0
Robert McKay's to Jones' bridge, 6 00
West end of Jones' bridge to Philip Bovers', 14 0 0

Advance to Hugh McKay for building bridge, 14 9 6
0 0 lzFrom
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From widow Ryer's to John Dexter's, £4 0 0
Post road to Hart's point, via barracks, 3 0 0
Shelburne to Sandy point, 7 0 0
Sandy point te Jones Crocheron's. and te pay Mr. McLeau S1s. 6d. 7 0 0work done by him on bridge,
Charles Thomson's to East point, 5 0 0
Shelburne to Jordan ferry, 7 0 0
Jones Crocheron's to James McLean's, 5 0 0
James McLean's to Shelburne, over swamp, 9 0 0
James McLean's to Jordan ferry, 6 0 0
James Purney's to Joseph Holden's, 4 0 0
James Parney's to Jordan church, 4 0 0
James Parney's to Miss Dickie's, 3 0 0
main road to James Saunders', 3 0
James Parney's te Morven road, 30 9
Jonathan Perry's to Stalker's, McNutt's Island, 4 0 0
Post road to William Nickerson's, 8 0 0
William Nickerson's to Green harbour, East bridge, 8 0 O
Green harbour, east bridge, to Lock's Island, 10 0 

To preserve the beach leading to Lock's Island, 6 0 0
From Joseph Williams' to main road, 3 0 0

main road near James McKenzie's to John Morrison's;, 5 0 0
Lock's Island to Thomas Crowell's, 4 0 0
Freeman Crowell's to Lock's Island, 3 0 0
Richard Wall's to main road leading to Lock's Island, 5 0 0

For repairs, the new road round Hayden's hill, 8 0 0
From Richard Wall's to Little harbour, -5 0 0

Richard Wall's to Ureen harbour, 3 0 0
Little harbour to Jonathan Craig's, 4 0 0
Widow Ringer's to Angus McAdam's, .6 0 0
Sable river to Wall's hill, 12 0 0
Wall's hill te Richard Wall's, including bridge, 8 0 0
Fox rock to widow Ringer's, 12 0 0
Tom Tidney's bridge to William Chiver's, -6 0 0
William Chiver's to Hyde's brook, 5 0 0
Hyde's brook to Johnston's pond beach, ;6 0 0
Port LeBear to Sable river, 6 0 0
Lewis head breakwater to main road, 12 0 0
Daniel Mathew's to George Wall's, 6 0 0
John Dall's to main road leading to Shelburne, 4 0 0
Fox rock te Little harbour, 5 6 0
Henry Hemeon's to Little harbour road, 3 0 0

For making new line of road round Hayden's hill, 22 1 0
From post road up west side of Clyde river, 15 0 0

John Lyle's to Cape Negro, main road, 10 0 0
John Lyle's to Clam creek, 9 0 0
post road to Clam creek bridge, 14 0 0
Clam creek bridge to Samuel Smith's, 12 0 0
Samuel Smith's to Elam Thomas', 12 0 0

Cape Negro Island, 7 0 0
From Josiah Smith's to William Patterson's, including bridges, 20 0 0·

William Patterson's te Nickerson's corner, 7 0 0
Nickerson's corner to Patten's, 9 0 0
Daniel Crowell's to Zephaniah Swaine's, 10 0 0

From
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From main road to shore by Elkanah Nickerson's, £6 0 0
William Worthen's to light bouse, 6 0 0
Daniel Smith's, senior, to light bouse road, 25 0 0
Patten's to Birch hill, including hill, 8 0 0
Birch hill to Richard Kenny's, 6 0 0
Richard Kenny's to James Coffin's, 5 0 0
James Coffin's to Kenny's ship yard, 6 0 0
Post road by Watts', up Barrington river, 6 0 0
Raspberry hill to post road, 10 0 0

On Moses Smith's back lino road, 4 0 0
From George Wilson's to South west point, 12 16 2

John Crew's to Atwood's brook, 7 0 0
East side Atwood's brook to Gideon Crowell's, including bridges, 12 10 0
Gideon Crowell's to Shag barbour bridge, including bridges, 6 0 0
Adam Smith's to west side Bear point, 8 0 0

" "c " 4 0 0
Theodore Nickerson's to Reuben Cahoon's, i 0 0
Reuben Cahoon's to Alexander Nickerson's, 9 0 0
Alexander Nickerson's to Yarmouth county line, 12 0 0
road east side Wood's harbour to Lyons' road, including bridges, 6 0 0
Lyons' road via McComistrey's to Yarmouth county lino, 9 0 0
main road to Forbes' ferry, 8 0 0
Woods' harbour to west side of Ohio, 10 0 0
west side of Ohio to Daniel Wilsons, 10 0 0
William Cunniugham's to Stony Island, 5 0 0
Stony Island to John McGray's, 12 0 0
John McGray to Penny's, 5 0 0
Stony Island road to beach, 6 0 0
Penny's beach to main road, 4 0 0
James Olid's to Lewis Crowell's, 15 0 0
main road to Hawk inlet, including bridges, 9 0 0
Lewis Crowell's to Michael Swain's, 7 0 0
W«est head to Wiggan's, 6 0 0

To re-build mud cove bridge, Cape Sable Island, expended per returns, 35 0 0
From meeting bouse to William Cunninghain's, 5 0 0

Queen's county lino to Tom Tidney's bridge, including bridges, 35 0 0
Tom Tidney's bridge to David Hamilton's, 12 0 0
David lainilton's to Jordan river bridge, 50 0 0
Jordan bridge to E. Martin's, 12 0 0
E. Martin's to Joseph Holden's, 10 0 0
Joseph Holden's to Roseway bridge, 18 0 0
Shelburne to Stephen Acker's, including bridges, 40 0 0
Stephen Acker's to Beaver dam, 20 0 0
Beaver dam to Clyde river bridge, 37 Il 6
Clyde bridge to Boyd's, 20 0 0
Boyd's to grist mill, including bridges, 40 0 0
Grist mill to Tannouth county lino, on post road, 35 0 0

£1244 8 2

Queen's
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QUEEN'S COUNTY.

Resolved, that the sum of eleven hundred and eighty-two pounds, granted for the
roads and bridges in the county of Queen's county, be applied as follows, viz. :

From Lunenburg county line towards Stephen Parks' £10 0
Stephen Park's to Mill Village, 10 0
Mill Village to Mack's meadow, 10 0
Mack's meadow to Broklyn, 20 0

To finish bridge at Brooklyn, and road towards Smith's, 22 10
From Smith's to William Dean's, 15 0

Liverpool to Thomas Payzant's, 25 0
Thomas Payzant's to Benjamin Smith's, 10 0
Benjamin Smith's to Broad River, 10 0
Broad River to D. Campbell's, Port Muttoon, 20 0
Port Muttoon to Rocky hill, 10 0
Rockey hill to M. Robertson's, 10 0
M. Robertson's to Robert Robertson's, 10 0
James McDonald's to county line, 15 0
Cowie's tanyard to Shield's, 25 )
Shield's to A. McLeod's store, 35 0
Ford's shop to Whitman Freeman's, 10 0
F. Minard's to four miles, 50 0
Four miles to eight miles, 40 0
Eight miles to Middlefield, 40 0
Eighteen miles to Bear Trap bridge, 20 o
Bear Trap bridge to Camernn's bridge, 12 10
Cameron's bridge to Alexander Cameron's road, 7 10
William Freeman's to Pleasant River road, 9 0

Between Luther Ledbetter's, Pleasant River road, 10 0
From Luther Ledbetter's to county line, 15 0

Brookfield corner to Caledonia corner, 12 10
Caledonia corner to Wheeler Minard's road, 10 0
Wheeler Minard's road to county line, 10 0
Brookfield meeting house to Carter's road, 5 0
Carter's road to school house, 5 0
School house to David Freeman's, 5 0
Paul West's towards Godfrey's farm, 12 10
Godfrey's farm towards White Point, 12 10
White Point road to Mailman's, new road, 10 0
Mailman's to Broad River, 5 0
Port Medway towards Mill Village, 20 0
Port Medway towards Charles Francis' 25 0
John Mouser's towards George Conrod's new road, 20 0
George Conrod's towards Pudding Pan, new road, 20 0
Pudding Pan towards John Wolf's, new road, 10 0
John Wolf's towards Blue Berry, 7 10
Wensel's mill towards Soloman's, 17 10
Main road, Morton's mill, 7 10
Morton's mill to Greenfield, 22 10
Greenfield to Wellington, 5 0
Chelsea to Wellington, 12 10
Salmon River bridge, Milton, to Willliam Dean's, 20 0

746 10
Cross
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CROSS ROADS.

From Port Medway to Blue Berry, £5 0 0
John Briggan's, Mill Village, 5 0 0
Lewis Freeman's to Nathan Ells', 7 10 0
Nathan Ells' to mills Herring Cove lake, 12 10 0
Mrs. E. Freeman's towards Alilton bridge, 10 0 0
Academy towards Nathan Randle's, 5 0 0
Ritcie's towards Brooklyn, and on bridge, 7 10 0
African chapel to Tar's, 7 10 0
Tars to Western Head, 7 10 0
White Point to Hunt's Point, 5 0 0
Hunt's Point to Beach Hill, 5 0 0
Catharine's River towards Port Muttoon, 10 0 0
Robert Robertson's to Alexander Cameron's, 5 0 0
Alex. Cameron's to Angus MeIntosh, 7 10 0
Port Muttoon, main road, towards Maxfield's, 10 0 0
Main Road, Port Jolly, to Allen MeDonald's, 5 0 0
Alex. McDonald's, towards main road, 5 0 0
Post Road towards Port LaBear, 10 0 0

On Whiteburn road, 5 0 0
Barss' Boom towards Devonshire road, 20 0 0
Main road to Dean Annis', 5 0 0
Main road to James Nickerson's, 5 0 0
Waterloo street towards African chapel. 23 il 8
Cleary's towards main road, 7 10 0
Alexander McLochlin to main road, 15 0 0
Thomas Grady's to Kempt road, 7 10 0

On Devonshire road, build bridge, 7 10 0
From John Conning's to main road, 5 0 0
To build bridge on road No. 1, Devonshire road to McGintys, 7 10 0
From Benjamin Davis' towards Low's privilege, 10 0 0
On Zenas Smith's crossway, and to repair road, 10 0 0

East field road, 7 10 0
West field road, 7 10 0

From Thomas Boyle's to main road, 2 JO 0
Peter Co hoon's down east side, Port Medway, 5 0 0
McBride's to main road, 5 0 0
Main road, Port Muttoon, to Broad River Head, new road, 10 0 0

On bridge, Minard's mill, 15 0 0
Towards building bridge, Greenfield, 25 0 0
From Bartlett Freeman's farm to Brookfield road, 10 0 0
Between Wentworth Brook and Salter's Falls, 50 0 0
From White Point road to Gull Islands, 5 0 0

Knowl's mill to main road, 10 0 0

OVER EXPENDITURE.

To pay John Minard, 22 18 4
Miles Curragan, 1 10 0

1182 0 0
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COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand five hundred pounds, voted for the roads and
bridges in the county of Lunenburg in 1858; also the sin of thirty-nine pounds eight
shillings and sixpence, unexpended moneys for 1857, be appropriated as follows:

To pay government advances on over-expenditure on new bridge across
Branch river, £8 4 0

To pay government, by error in printed road scale, 1 0 0
Conrad Wensil, over-expenditure on new bridge in 1856, 29 11 6
John Trethewey, ditto 21 14 2
Joseph Wyman, ditto 5 16 3
Joseph Wyman, ditto 1857, 5 18 71
Philip Aulenback, ditto 3 2 3
John Eisenhauer, ditto 1 8 8

£7615 8

To be expended on roads and bridges as follows, viz.:
From Caspar Eisenhauer's to Westaver's, 12 0 O

Westaver's corner to Fener's mill, 800
Fener's mill to Bridgewater, 600
Martin's river to Kedy's bridge, 800
Kedy's bridge to Mader's bridge, 500
Mader's bridge to Martin's brook and bridge, 5 O 0
Martin's brook to Common road, 5 O O
Stevermen's to Lunenburg, 6 0
Lunenburg to Jacob Hertle's, 10 o
Jacob Hertle's to Lalave river, - 00
LaHave road to Spectacle lakes, 800
Spectacle lakes to Charles Rudolf 's, 700
Charles Rudolf's to Bridgewater, 0 O
Steverman's to Leonard Beck's, 2 14 6

And to pay John Beringer over-expenditure, O 5 6
Mahone Bay to Caspar Eisenhaur's, 10 0 0
Charles Rudolf's to James McKein's, 300
Leonard Herman's to Link's point, 500

OEDINARY ROADS.

Nicholas Acker's to Jacob Kolp's, 6 12 6
And to pay Jacob Kolp over expenditure, 0 7 6

Jacob Kolp's to cross roads, 10 0 O
Cross roads to Elias Ramkey's, 700
Rose Bay to Samuel Moser's, 900
Cross roads to John Lohnes', 400
Cross roads to Mrs. Oxner's, 7 O 0
Rose Bay to Leslie's, 300
Ritsey's cove to Park's creek, 400
Post road to Meisenger's mil], 300
Post road to Frederick Crouse's, 300
Post road through centre range, and to Conrad Meisenger's, 6 0
Lunenburg to Rye field, 7 12 5

And to pay Edward Miller over-expenditure, 0 7 7
Rye field to Heckman's island, 400
LaHave road to James Dauphiney's, 6 0 0

Fron
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From Lallave road to Georze Crouse's, £7 0 0
Geo. Crouse's to Peter Meisenger's, 600
Peter Meisengers to Jacob Wiles', 600
Jacob Wiles' to John Simon's, 600
John Simon's to Benjamin Ritsey's, 400
Iimmelman's corner to Peter Crouse's, GOO
Peter Crouse's to Snyder's mill dam, i * O
Snyder's mill dam to Peter Hertle's mill, 0
Peter Hertle's mill to Smith's mill, 700
LaHave bridge to Frederick Koch's, 800
Frederick Koch's to David Silver's, 600
David Silver's to William Kedy's, fi0O
William lKedy's to Nelson Chesley's, 500
Nelson Chesley's to John Feindall's mill, 700
John Feindall's mill to Geo. Ackcr's, 900
Geo. Acker's to county line, 10 0 0
Main road to James Morton's,
West Brook street to Smith's mill, 600
North-west street to Peter Zwickers, 300
Steverman's to meeting house, 400
Meeting house to Caspar Eisenhaurs, 300
Casper Eisenhaur's to Mader's mill pond, 700
Mader*s miill road to Robart*s mill dam, 6 0 O
Robart's miil to Ialinore's bridge, 7 0 0
Lalimore's bridge to M. BIlckhouse's, 600

Jacob Fronk's to Colville's, 4 0 O
Colville's to Jacob Feindall's, 10
J. Feindill's to William Nichol's, 3 0
German road to the bridge, 5 O
Bridge to lenry Foster's, 4 0 0
]lenry Foster's to Baizely*s corner, 500
Dieman's upper corner to post road past Casper Kaulback's, 4 O O
Post road to Geo. Barry's, 500
Geo. Barry's to Geo. Veinot's mill, 400
Geo. Veinot's mill to John Ramey's, 400
John Ramey's to Silver's corner, 500
Silver's corner to Koch's upper bound, 800
Koch's upper bound to John Ramey's, junr., 6 O O
North River to New Germany, 500
John Ramey's to North river, 500
Diemon's corner to Daurey's lake, 4 O 0
Diemon's corner to Westaver's, 500
Meeting house to Diemon's upper corner, 600
Silver's corner to Ramey's school house, 500
School house to Broom's mill, 500
Sarty's fine to Kock's corner, 500
School house to Sarty's line, 500
William Rodes' to Benjamin Ernst's, 600
Henry Weinacht's to LaHave River, 600
Weinacht's corner to James Eichel's, 600
Trout hole bridge to Ewal;ls mill road, 700
Ewalt's mill road to Jacob Daurey's, 600
Jacob Daurey's to Peter Veinot's, 400
Clear land, t£ Trout hole bridge, 10 0 0

From
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From Westaver's corner to George Veinot's, £4 0 0
Geo. Veinot's to North field road, 4 0 0
Hubley's corner to David Ernst's bound, à 0 0
D. Ernst's bound to Broom's corner, 5 0 (0
Christian Nause's to Geo. Hughes' 6 0 0
Conrad Lord's to Oxner's gate, 3 C 0
Fronk's to Paul Jodery's, 3 0 0
Geo. Krouse's to Beck's mill, 3 0 0
Valentine Westaver's to North West street, 4 0 0
Main road to Michael Daurey's, 4 0 0
3. Morton's to Delong's, 7 0 0
Bazeley's corner to Ephraim Spidei's, 5 0 0
Geo. Veinot's mill to James Eichel's, 5 0 0
Edward Beohner's to Daurey's mill, including Langeille's new mill road, 5 0 0
To alter Fire Brook hill, 25 0 0
Post road to Geo. Veinot's corner, 8 0 0
Creek to Nicholas Courad's, 4 0 0

To re-build the bridge across river on German road, 35 0 0
From John Diemon's corner across to Mnllock's road, 4 0 0

Frederick Veinot's to Blustaner's road, 5 0 0
Main road to John Basantson's, 5 0 0
J. Morton's corner to Jacob Gaetz's, 5 0 0

To re-building the bridge at Bridgewater, 100 0 0

206 0 0

NEW DUBLIN ROADS.

To pay Philip Corkum's over-expenditure in 1857,
Abraham Hebb, ''

From Pernette's ferry to George Wamback's,
George Wamback's to Petite Riviere,
Petite Riviere to Broad cove, including bridge,
Broad cove to Voglar's saw mill,
Voglar's saw mill to Queen's county line,
Bridgewater to William McKean's,
William McKean's to Pernette's ferry,
Wiles' school house to William Newcomb's, and to pay Henry Wile

11. 9s. 9d. over-expenditure in 1856,
William Newcomb's to John Bol1aver'.s,
John Bollaver's to John Krouse's,
John Krouse's to Lohness'road,
Pleasant river road to Ninevah,
Peter Faulkenham's towards Pleasant river, and to pay Peter

Faulkenham 4s. 9d. over-expenditure in 1857,
To alter Chelsea road into Waterloo road,
From Pleasant river road to Waterloo and outwards, and to pay Andrew

Wile 21. 8s. 9d. over-expenditure in 1856, and George
Wile 4s. 7d. in 1857,

Pleasant river road to Floyd's road,
Floyd's road to Lapland mills,
William McKean's to Jonas Ilebb's,
Jonas Hebb's to Fancie's mills,
Fancie's mills to Zwicker's, Cainperdown,
Zwicker's, Camperdown, to Croft's,

62

10
10
7
8

10
7
7
6

7
9

10
45

40

8

25

8
6

0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
00
0
Fro
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From Camperdown road to Montreal,
Post road to Gotleib Corkum's,
Gotleib Corkum's to Misinger's mill,
Misinger's mill to LaHave River,
John Herman's to Petite Riveire,
Camperdown to Petite Riveire brook,
Queen's county line towards Voglar's mill,
New road near Cherry bill,
Brady's corner to Conquerall,
Krouse town to Fancie's mills, and to pay John Fronk 7s. over-

expenditare in 1857,
John Krouse's towards new Italy,
Zwicker's, Camperdown, towards new Italy,
Bell and Rine's grant, towards Camperdown,
Abraham Iebb's to LaHave river,
west side of Broad cove to east side,

Joseph Veno's to Pleasant river road, and to pay Joseph Veno 10s.
over-expenditure in 1856,

John Doye's to Miller's saw mill,
Tory bridge towards Chelsea,

To repair road and bridges at Dublin shore,
alter Himmelman's bill on Pleasant river road,

CHESTER-GREAT ROADS.
Froi Ilalifax county line to George Rafase's,

George Rafuse's to Eastern River,
Eastern River to Chester,
Chester to the Basin, and to pay Joseph Zwicker £2 10s. for repair-

ing Beaver dam bridge,
Basin to Gold river,
Gold river to Martin's river,
Robinson's corner to Frank Vaughan's,
Frank Vaughan's to Hants county line,

£5 0 0
5 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
8 0 O

10 0 0
50 0
5 0 0
6 0 0

6 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

3 0 0
10 0 0
3 1 94

10 0 (
20 0 0

£363 2 9j

£9 0
13 0
13 0

OBDINARY ROADS.
Windsor road to Middle river,
Basin to the grant,
Grant to Stoney hill,
Stoney bill to the church, and to pay Christopher

over-expenditure,
Sherbrooke church to Deader's,
Deader's to King's county line,
Church to Geo. Hiltz's, and to pay Jas. Lanty 7s.
Church to Sherbrooke road past George Ross',
Corbin's to Sherbrooke bridge,
Sherbrooke bridge to King's county line,
Main road to Corbin's lake, and outwards,
Little East River to Bowen's,
Bowen's to Blandford
County Une to Wm. Shatford's,
William Shatford's to North-west cove,
Gold river bridge to Beech hill, and outwards,
Windsor road to Canaan,
Blandford to Sandy beaches,

Boyle £1 ls. 7d.

over-expenditure,

5
10
50

16
24
24
12
5
9
8
6

12
9
8
8

14
7
7

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
From
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From Sandy beaches to North-west cove, £7 0 0
To repair mill road at Sherbrooke, 7 0 0
Unappropriated for township of Chester, 6 10 0

£342 10 0

COUNTY OF COLCHESTER.

Resolved, that the sum of one thousand four hundred and sixty pounds, granted for
the service of roads and bridges in the county of Colchester, be appropriated as follows.

To repay advances made by government.

Samuel Craig for repairs on the Stewiacke bridge, and two bridges
near McGlynch's, 41 4 Il

Richard Craig for repairs on bridges on main post road to Shube-
nacadie, 14 2 6

William Faulkner, for half of £100 expended for Colchester and
Hauts, rebuilding Shabenacadie bridge, 50 0 0

John Lombard and James Urquhart, amount expended in finishing
French River bridge, 142 Il 5

William Henderson for money expended in building bridge near
head of bay, 8 4 10

To pay the following expenditures incurred upon authority of members:
Michael Geddes for work at Truro bridge, 0 8 10
Samuel Archibald, Esq., for work on Pictou road, 14 13 7
James Johnson for repairs at Intervale road, 5 0 0
David McCurdy for repairs at bridge at his house, 2 5 0
William McLeod for repairs-on bridge at North river, 2 8 0
Oliver Blair for reparis on bridge at E H. Blair's, 6 19 0

for expenditure in 1856, on bridge at E. H. Blair's, 3 7 9
John Hall for repairs on bridge near Will Hall's, 2 0 0
James Hall for repairs on bridge at Adam McNutt's, 3 17 0
John Hatch for materials and work at bridge near John McNutt's, 3 0 0
David Blair for repairs on bridge near bis bouse, in 1856, 1 12 6
William Faulkner for account rendered, Stewiacke bridge, 6 7 0
Roderick McKenzie for work on road to John McKenzie's, 3 0 0
Donald Green for work on road between Whippy's brook and

McLeod's, 2 13 0
John Sutherland for work on road between his place and Green's, 2 0 0

To repair road from Onslow to Fort Landing, 6 11 9
road from Truro to Harmony, by Wilson's mountain, 5 0 0

Ditto .ditto, by Henry Hollingsworth's, 10 0 0
Henry Christie's to William Archibald's, past Cameron's, 5 0 0

To open new section from Greenfield towards Truro, coming out at foot
Wilson's mountain, 12 10 0

To finish new line from Thomas Miller's to Harmony road, 5 0 0
To complete road from John Fisher's to bridge at Daniel Eaton's, 4 0 0
To repair road from Upper Brookfield to Robert Carter's, 5 0 0

Robert Carter's to Daniel Carter's, 3 0 0
Main road to Jacob Eteler's, . 2 0 0
Daniel Carter's to Shubenacadie, and to complete new

section round Collin's hill, 10 0 0
Green's creek to Crow's hill, 7 10 0

To
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To repair road from Shubenacadie road to Isaac Clark's, £2 0 0
Black rock to Boar's back, 10 0 0
Barber's to McCurdy's, shore road, 5 0 0
3eaver brook to Philip's settlement, 7 10 0

Beaver brook road, at Parks', to Shubenacadie, to com-
plete section round hill near Parks', 12 10 0

William Hingley's to Halifax road, 5 0 0
Ildifax road to Irvine settlement, 5 0 O
Halifax road to Brookfield, by John Kennedy's, 5 0 O
McLure's mill to Isaac Dunlap's, 5 0 0

To build bridge over brook on road from David loar's to Jacob Lind's, on
the inhabitants contributing other 40s., and to repair road, 6 0 0

To repair dugway on road froin David Hoar's, senr., te David Hoar's, junr.,
on inhabitants contributing £2, 4 0 0

To repair road from Asa Hloar's, by David Whippys, to Samuel McNutt's, a 0 0
Whippy road to Robert McCallaim's, 2 0 0
Samuel Bartlett's to William McLeod's, North river, 6 0 0
Edward Taylor's to east mountain, past J. Blair's, 4th, 5 0 0
David Johnson's, Irish town. to Pictou road, 2 0 0
Andrew Christie's to John Clitford's, past Jacob Lynd's, 5 0 0
Andrew Christie's to Thomas Dicksoni's, 4 0 0
Old Pictou road to McKenzie's mills, past Walls', i

beyond Dr. Ross', esq , 6 0 0
Kempt town to Earl town, 6 0 0
Pictou road, near Robert Whippy's, to Charles Hall's, 4 Ce 0
North river to Earltown line, 20 0 0

To build bridge over brook near Donald McLeod's, on Marchington grant,
and repair road, 5 O O

To repair road from meeting house, Onslow, to Crow's mills, 5 0 0
Crow's mills to Chiganois bridge, 3 0 (
New Annan road to Doggin's inills, 5 0 0
Ephriam Staple's to McDormand's, 5 0 0
William Staple's towards New Annan, and to pay Jno.

Staples for bridge near his mills, 40s. 3d , 5 0 0
To repay A. S. Ilingley for expenditure on road from Pictou road to

MeKenzie's mills, 5 15 3
To complete alteration of post road, near Adani McNutt's, and to pay

A. McNutt, amount expended thereon, fall, 1857, £7 13 1, 15 0 0
To build break water at North river bridge, and to repay S. H. Blair,

expenditure in removing river, £6 8s., 12 10 0
To repair road from David McCurdy's to Alexander Robertson's, 5 0 0

Thomas McCallum's to David Blackmore's, 5 0 0
Old Tatamagsuche road towards North river, past

W. Smith's, 3 0 0
To make a new section of Tatainagouche road, near Thomas McCallum's, 7 10 0

repair bridge near Jabesh Raude's, 6 0 0
open a new road connecting the road from Lemeul McNutt's with the

Tatamzigouche road at Adam McNutt's barn, 3 0 0
repair road froin Shubenacaidie bridge te Truro, 35 0 0

Truro to Pictou county line, 40 0 0
Adam McNutt's to Welsh's, 14 0 0
Welsh's to Conkey's, 12 0 0
Conkey's to Tatamagouche, 10 0 0
unew Larig to upper Stewiacke, 15 0 0

To
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To repair road from Pembrooke to new church, and from river to road on
south side, £15 0 0

bridge near Will Fulton's and to pay Charles Cox, expenditure
thereon, 10 0 >

road from Stewiacke to Musquodoboit, past John Henry's, 5 0 0
Gamnall's mills to Guysborough road, 4 0 0
South branch to middle Stewiacke, 5 0 0
Middle Stewiacke to Lower Steviiatke, 15 0 0

Brookfield, 7 10 0
Whidden settlement to Greenfield, 5 0 0

finish road Lower Stewiacke to W. Bogg's, new section, 5 0 (
To open new line between Gay's River and McKay's mills, 10 0 >

from bridge to Canal bridge, 5 0 0
Repair road from Holdsworth's to Old Halifax road, 5 0 0

William Boggs' to Green's creek, 10 0 0
between Upper and Middle Stewiacke, past James D.

Kennedy's, 5 0 0
from Graham's, south branch, to Musquodoboit, 3 0 0

Jeffer's mill, through Goshen, to Musquodoboit, 5 0 0
Middle Stewiake towards Truro, 15 0 0

Open new line from Laeck's to Shubenacadie, near David Moore's,
on inhabitants expending thereon other £5, 10 0 0

Towards re-building bridge on Pembrook brook near John Gammell's, 7 10 0
To improve approaches to bridge across Stewiake, near Mrs. Wedgewood's, 3 0 0
To repair Middle Stewiacke bridge, 10 0 o

road from Pembrooke to Otter brook, 5 0 0
William Sutherlands to bridge near Daniels', 4 0 0

W' To build bridge over Little Rieer, near James Stevens, and repair
road connected therewith, on inhabitants contributiug
other £5, 14 17 8

To repair road from Murdoch's bridge to John Mingo's, 5 0 0
John Mingo's to county line, and fron John

Forbes' to Muckler's, Bruley point, 6 10 0
Robert Cutten's to David Donaldson's, 3 0 0
D. Donaldson's to George Tattrie's, junr. 2 10 0
George Tatterie's, junr. to John Matatall's, 2 0 .0
John Matatall's to Cumberland county line, 4 0 0
McIntosh's mill to Lake road, 3 10 0
John Milliard's to McIntosh's, 2 10 0
McIntosh's to McMullin's, 2 0 0
Lockerby's bridge to J. Milliard's, 6 0 0
John Milliard's to Sample'e, 7 0 0
Sample's to county .line, 2 0 0
D. Bentley's to Isaac Langille's, 4 0 0
Nat Weatherby's to James Langille's, 2 10 O
W. Buckler's to Nat Weatherby's, 2 10 O
James Chambers' to James Weatherby's, 4 0 0
James Weatherby's to Lockerby's, 2 0 0
J. Milliard's to A· Ross', 4 0 0
D. Murdoch's to MeLeod's, 2 10 0
Balfrom mills to William Matatall's, 2 0 0
Moore's mills to Philip Burke's, 2 0 0
Philip Burke's to Roed's, 2 0 0
Cork Town' to Kempt Town, 3 0 0

To
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To repair road from Tatamagouche to Oliver's bridge,
Meeting house to A. Langille's,
Donald McLeod's to county line, and to pay

McLeod money over-expended by him in 1857,
Aitchison's road to A. Munro's,
Byers' mills to Donald McLeod*s, by Warrack's, and

to pay amount over-expended thereon by P.
Vincent, 9s.

Wilon's bridge to Willam Bell's,
Alexander Langille's to Cock's,
Henderson Gass' to Edward Tattries',
William Hayndman's to R. Murray's,

A bridge near D. Donaldson's,
To repair road from William McKay's to Pictou county line, and to

pay Thomas McKay £6 lis. 6d. over-
expenditure on said road,

Charles Graham's to Onslow town line,
John McKay's mills to R. Baillie's road,
R. Bailley's road to Alexander McDonald's,
William McKay's to Kempt town line, South river,
Widow McIntosh's to Pictou county Une,
McKay's mills to widow Ross',
McIntosh's to widow Ross',
Widow Ross' to Langille's, R. I. road.
James McKay's to Pictou county line,
William McKay's to Alexander MeKay's mills,
Widow Ross' to Alexander McKay's mills,
Widow Sutherland's to John McLeod's,
Robert Baillie's to Murdoch Studman's,
Colin Munro's to Hugh Munro's,
Alexander McKay's mills to John Nelson's,

Build a bridge at Moore's mills,
IRepair road from Doyle's to county line,

Boyd's to James Meekins
Fulmore's to Little York,
H. Fulmore's to D. Simpson's, and to cover over-expen

diture, if any thereon,
D. Morrison's to Edward Morrisons,
Edward Morrison's to New Boston,
D. Faulkner's to W. McBurnie's,
Callaghan's line to Five Islands,

leading past Jacob Durning's,
from William Moore's to John Campbell's,

John Campbell's to Cumberland line,
Jas. Moore's to back settlement on new line by River

Murray's, to Taylor's on the point,
Main road to Henry McLaughlin's,
Henry McLaughlin's to East Branch,
J. McLaughlin's to W. Young's,
Patrick Crow's to W. Young's,

new road at Bass river,
road from Neil Campbell's to Bass river, and to pay J. W. Davison

over-expenditure in 1857, per acct. rendered,
on new line, Portaupique mountain,

£5 0
4 0

0

O0

0
10
10
0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0

10
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To repair road from Paul Carr's te Samuel Wilson's,
Samuel Wilson's to Cumberland line,
Silas Crow's to Cumberland road,
Jas. Spencer's to Acadian Mines,
Acadian Mines to Wallace road,
J. Dill's to George McLellan's,
J. Spencer's to Cumberland county Une,
Joseph Spencer's to William McKim's,
Wm. Corbett's to Robert Corbett's, and to pay R. Cor-

bett for over-expenditure on Chiganois bridge, per
account rendered,

Main road to Spencer's point,
Samuel Chisholm's to Samuel Pratt's,

To repair road from J. Dill's to W. Slack's,
William Slack's to McElman's mills,
J McElman's to Slack's mills, Wallace road,
Slack's mills to J. Barber's,
Charles Flemming's to Daniel Totten's,
Daniel Totten's to Debert river,
Peter Totten's to John Cottam's,

To complete road at Clark's hollow,
repair Folly bridge, and pay over-expenditure thereon,
repair road froin Debert bridge to R. McNeil's,

R. McNeil's to Chiganois bridge, and pay over-expen-
diture to J. Wilson, as per account rendered,

McElmon's mills to main road, by J. Fletcher's,
Widow Fletcher's to W. Fletcher's,
W. Fletcher's to Joel Slack's,
Ferguson McNutt's to Thomas W. Crow's,
Alexander Deyarmod's to Chiganois,
James Graham's to Onslow line, by McDormond's,

To pay S. McLean for over-expenditure on bridge at McElmon's,
Charles Sutherland expenditure on road,
J. H. Smith, over-expenditure in 1857,
M. Staples, over-expenditure on road, as per account rendered,

£
Re-appropriation of £73 13s. 9d., agreeably to resolution:

To repair road to Beggart's ·past D. M. Brome's,
pay Wm. Durney, for expenditure on bridge,

Wm Faulkner for survey-at Great Village,
repair bridge and road from J. Dill's to A. Chisholm's,

road from J. Graham's to John Cottam's,
bridge on Burnhill's brook, Chiganois,
road from meeting house to A. McDonhld's, (E. T.)

J. Murdoch's, (N. A.)
pay John Scott for expenditure on road and bridge near his house,
make section of new line up B3eaver brook, by Parks',
repair road from John Cribb's to Jas. Linton's,

£6
4
4

12
7
2
8

10

10
4
3
3
3

10
8
4
4
6

20
8

10

6 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0
2 0 0
3 7 0
2 0 0
2 13 0

1460 0 0

3 0 0
10 8 0
13 7 6

7 0 0
4 0 0
7 17 8
5 0 0
4 0 0
6 0 0

10 0 0
3 0 7

£73 13 9

County
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APPENDIX No. 80.-ROAD SCALES-CUMBERLAND.

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.-

Resolv d, That the sum of fourteen hundred and sixty pounds, granted for the road
and bridge service, in the county of Cumberland for the year 1858, and also, nineteen
pounds nineteen shillings and one penny, monies previously granted, remaining undrawn,
and added to the grant for the present year, be apprôpriated as follows:

To pay advances to Donald McKenzie,
Isaac Henney,
Thomas Langell,
William Montross,
Keiver Hlunter,
Kenneth Morrison,
Gabriel S. Purdy,
Alexander MeNab,
Ilenry Brown,
Andrew McAloney,
Thomas Bulwer,
John Davidson,
Benjamin Smith,

To pay Joseph N B. Kerr, allowed hini
bridge,

David Niles for building bridge,
Robert Donkin's, "c
John Schureman, "c
Cyprian Davison, repairing Beav
Cyprian Davison, building bridge
Stephen Ruscoe, over-expenditur
Robert Adams, "
Alfred Black, "i
Marcius Chappel, "c
William Burd, "c
Rozzel Stevens, "c
James Ilenderson, "c

for old expenditure on road and

er dam bridge,

£8 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
4 1 3

12 0 0
4 0 0

10 0 O
10 14 3
17 0 0
7 10 0

23 16 6
25 0 0
28 19 9

£159 1 9

25
10
10

40
5
3
4
3
3
1
6

00
0

16
0
o
6
7

10
8
7
0

£275 1 2

EASTERN DISTRICT.

On road from River Philip to Colchester line,
Wallace harbour to Angevine's,
Angevine's to Purdy's,
Purdy's to county line,
Bebee's to new Annan,
Purdy Betts' past Swallow's,
J. D. Purdy's to Goorge Rushton,
Porter's to J. D. Pardy's,
J. D. Purdy's to Wesleyan chapel,
Teed's, by Palmer's, to Moses Teed's old place,
Fountain's, Westchester to Castlereagh,
main road by Stevens' to McKenzie's mill,
Widow Webb's, by Moore's to J. Rushton's old place,
Wallace bridge to Kerr's mill,
Kerr's mill to Angevine's,

0
0

0

0

0
0
0

Ont
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On road from Angcvine's to Stevens', and repair bridge, £8 0 0
Steveis' to Forshner's and to pay Richard Woodland,

Is. 3d. over-expended, 10 0 0
River Philip by Gray's road through Victoria settlement, J2 0 0
Colter's road to Gray's road by Mitchell's, 4 0 0
Jacob Bett's to GeCehaus, 6 0 0
Geehau's to Victoria by Street's ridge, 8 0 0
Conn's to Victoria settlement, 10 0 0
Forshner's to Conn's milis, 1() 0
Conn's mill to Dewar's, G 0 (
Dewar's to Pugwasl, 6 0
Roner Embree's to Peer's mill, 5 0 0
Page's to Dougherty's creek, 8 0 0
McNutt's to Plaister creek, 12 0 0
Plaister creck to River Philip, 8 0 0

On lake road froin Thompson's to McLeod's west line, 30 0 O
lake road froin McLeod' to Gray's road, 10 0 0
road from Hurd's to Miers, 6 0 0

Pugwash to George McIvor's, 6 0 >
Tuttle's to Gulf shore, 5 0 0
Pugwash to Aboiteax, 6 0 0
Oxley's to George McIvor's, 6 0 0
Dewar's to six mile road, 6 0 0
Stevens' to Peter Angevine's, 8 0 0
Stevens' to Wallace harbour, S 0 O
McIntosh's to Stevens' road, 6 ( 0
Six mile road to Robcrtson's, 6 0 0
Waugh's to Ilortois, 10 0 0
North shore to Malagash, 5 0 O
Malagash point to meeting house, 10 0 0
North shore to school house, 6 0 0
Dewar's bridge to Wallace harbour, 25 0 (
Wallace bridge to Pugwash, 10 0 (I
Malone's to north shore road, 4 0 0

North shore road, 6 0 0
Fox harbour road, Mclvor's, to point, 8 0 0
Fanningsboro' road, 5 0 0
Public landing at Oxley's, 500
road from East branch road to Joseph Ripley's, 5 0 o

Oxley's to George Johnston's, ý6 0 0
George Johnston's to West Chester road, 5 0 0

. road from East branch road to Paine's, 4 0 0
To build bridge over Johnston's brook, 8 0 0
On Grenville mountain road, 5 0 0

road from Henry Teod's to Colchester line, 5 0 O
Brown's Bay bridge, 10 0 O

This sum reservel, 55 15 0

CENTRAL DISTRICT.

On road from Willis Baxter's to Pugwash,
Amherst to Fort Lawrence,
River Philip to Black river,
Black river to Thomas Roach's,
Parrsboro line to Nappan bridge,

63

0

0
0O

On
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On road from Nappan bridge to Amos Fowler's, £10 0 &
Wni. Taylor's, Tidnish, to Goose River road, 1 0 0
Toby's mill to McLellan's mill, 40 0 O
Burns' miil dam to Chapman settlement, 10 0 0
Isaac's Stuart's through Little Fork, 5 0 O
Little Fork to post rond near H. Logan's, 5 0 G
Leicester rond, near Dr. Bent's, to Goose river road, 5 0 0
Ienry Ryan's, through Porter town, to post road, 10 0 0

Nappan rond, near Wm. Keiver's, past Samuel Stuart's to
coal mines, 10 0 0

Baxter's shop past Stephen Smith's, 5 0 0
Symes' road to Calvin Bent's, 7 0 0
Leicester road, past Geo. Thompson's, to Ri-er Philip, 5 0 0
Edward Brownell's mill pond to Burns' miil, 6 0 0
Burns' past Timothy Crownell's, including bridge, 5 0 0
Little River road to Benj. Smith's rond, 20 0 0
Little Forks, past Hunter's, to Salt springs, 10 0 0
Bend of the road above Benj. Smith's to Robt. Ripley's, 5 0 0
Edward Gordon's to school house near Black river, 5 0 0
Salt Springs to River Philip rond, new line, 6 0 0
Barnes' bridge past Geo. Hlunter's, 10 0 O
Ripley's gate to coal mine road, 30 0 0
Lover cove to Ragged Reef, 15 0 0
over Boar's Back, 5 0 0
Joseph Hannah's to New Cannon settlement, past E. Pugsley's, 5 0 0
Collingwood Oxleys to Colburne's, 5 0 O
Folly brook to River Philip, 5 0 0
Tait's, River Philip, past Handley's to Eel creek, 5 0 0
Black ferry rond past Fraser's, 10 0 0
Shore near Wood's mill, past Rufus Goodin's, 5 0 0
Bird's rond, Nappan, 5 0 0
River Philip to Il. Dikins', 5 0 0
Goose river road to Saniuel Wood's new line, 5 0 O

Open road from Ragged Reef to Sand river, 26 0 0
On rond from Goose river road, past Mitchell's, to Pugwash road, 5 0 0

Duck creek to River Philip, 500
Mount Pleasant to Little river, (new line), 5 0 0
Folly brook to Maccan, 7 4

PARRsROROUGI DISTRICT.

To repair bridge at Mill Village, 40 0 0
road past Gabriel's to Henry Jeffer's, 20 0 0
road from Harrington's river to Moose river, 3 0 O

Moose river to Swan creek, 5 0 0
Swan creek to Mill Village, 5 0 0
Andrew McAloney's to Beaver dam bridge, 3 0 0
William Dow's to Alfred Vickery's, 2 10 0
William Dow's to Diligent river school house, 2 10 0
Cannon's mills to Wilton's, 4 0 0
Three Sisters to Advocate, 5 0 0
Advocate harbor to forks of Arnold's brook, 5 0 G
Forks of Arnold's brook to Abraham Spicer's, 5 0 0
Main road to beach, 3 0 0
Advocate harbor to Cape d'Or, 5 0 0

T
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To repair road from Spicer's to W. Morris's, £5 0 0
Grant's to J. Wilson's, 2 10 0
W. Morriss' to J. Pritehards, 5 0 0
Main road to A. Graham's, 2 10 0
Thomas Pritchard's to Ratchford's river, 7 10 0
Ratchford's river to Ramshead river, 5 0 0
J. Vickery's to Thomas Bentley's, 2 10 0
Bentley's mills to Kerr's roads, 2 10 0
Main road past Pleshaw's, 2 10 0
Parson's past J. Ratfield's, 2 10 0
A. Smith's, past Morris', to main road, 2 10 0
Albert Smith's to Delaney's, 50 0
Union meeting house to Williaml Harrison's, 5 0 0
William Harrison's to Jenk's meadow, 5 0 0
Jenk's meadow to Sand river, 5 0 0
John Skidmore's to Cranberry lake, 2 8 8
Black rock to T. D. Dickson's, 7 10 0

On road from Wiliami Allan's to beach, 2 10 0
'On bridge and hill near Alexander Hannah's. 5 0 0

£1479 19 1

'COUNTY OF PICTOU.

Resolved, That the sum of £1800 granted for roads and bridges in the county of
Pictou, and -also the soim -of £21 16s. 9d. of undrawn monies in said county, be appro-
Jpriated as follows :

FOR GREAT ROADS.

To repay government advance to Adam McKenvie,
Kenneth McLean,

Adam McKenzie repairinrg great roads and bridges,
New Glasgow bridge,

'Roderick Fraser, ·repairing River John road,

£95 18 1
25 0 0

153 6 0
19 3 4
15 4 6

£308 il il
-CROSS ROAîS, TOWESMP 'OF PICTOU-OVER-EXPENDrrURE.

Walter Campbell, bridge at Mount Dalhousie,
Roderick McLellan, esquire, on road at Roger's hill,
Duncan Urquhart, bridge en ittle Camboo river,
Adam McDonald, road at Mount Dalhousie,
George McKenzie, ditto, West brancl, River John,
Donald McKay's do., from Stewiacke road to Sutherland's,
-Shelometto Sibley, bridge near Garloch church,
Hugh McKenzie, read at Toneyriver,
William Murray, from west branch to county line,
David Colquhoun, road at Mount Thom,
Robert Short, bridge at West River,
David McKay, road at 8 mile brook,
John Shomberry, making bridge at Cape John,
Angus Satheiand, do. 6 mile brook,
Hugh McLeod, do. 6 mile brook,

6 2 10
6 0 0
0 7 4
( 0 0
5 0 0
1 0 0
2 9 3
7 15 0

0 0
0 0

3 18 10
Er0 0
2 18 O
B00
550
William
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William Cameron, do. Sait springs,
Robert 3lvKinnon, road. Camboo river to Toney river.
Williaui Urquhart, do at Camboo river,
Alexander McKay, bridge at Caimboo river,
.hmn Foster, Glenfalloch, read and bridge,
John McKenzie, rond froi River John to3MDonald',
Allan McDonald, new road at Scotch hill,
Donald Guin, road at 6 mile brook,
John Sutherland and William 'Murray, new road, Reger's hill,
Donald McKenzie, road at Mount Dalhousie,
James Willis, road at Mount Dalhousie,
Ke ieth McKenzie, do. West branch, River John,
Y eth McKenzie, do, do.
George Grant, bridge at West branch, River John,
John Fraser, bridge near Campbell's, West River>
William CGillivriy, Botan y bay road,
Daniel MenKzie, road a1t Mount Thom,
William Ross-, new road from Sutherland's to Douglas, west branh,

Rirer John,
Duncan Murray, Black River bridge,
David Munro, road anil bridge, 6 uile brook,
Peter Grant, do. froi Toney River to IcRae's uills,
James Elliot, sane road in 18.56,
Kenneth McKenzie, bridge at West branch, River John,
Murdoch Munro, do. .1 mile brook,
Donald Graham, bridge West river,
Willian McDonald, do. Mount Dalhousie,
D1onald MeKaîy, bridge at do.
John MeDonald, road at (o.
J. W. Ritchie, esquire, interest on loan for Loch lrooi biidge,
William Murdoch, esquire, do. for Durham bridge,
John MeCara on Roger's hill road in 185,

TOWNSIIP OF EGERTON-OVER-EXPENDITUIE.

John McKiay, telegraph road, New GIasgow,
William Dunbar over-expended on co1mmiîsssion No. 99, in 1856,
Archibald Fraser, bridge at Churchville,
.Juhn McLean on marsh road,

iiunen Cameron on road to East branch,
'Neil Gli, bridge across Campbell's brook,
Peter Ross' road to Sutherland's river and bridge at Albion Mintcs,

Ditto building bridge at John McDonald's, ca.st brandi,
Robert McNaughton, road fron mines to west branch,
Ilugh Cmeron, road from his place to New Glasgow,
James Fraser, (Down) for road aind sewer at New Glasgow,
dlmues Stuart, Middle River on road,
Jini Fraser, Chance harbour for bridge,
Alexaxnder Fraser, bridze on Stewiacke road,
Alexander Murray, road from Middle river to New Glasgow,

.To rebuild 2 bridges near James Fraser's, saddler,
pe ne0w road froin Churchville to New Glasgow,

repair the road fromn Edward Graham's, Little harbour, to New Glasgow.
Nathaniel Powell's to main road, Little harbor,
James McDonald's to Blue mountain church,

£27 0 a
6 15 6
7 10 0

10 u
20 8 &
10 00
20 1 3

5 0 U
28 10 3

7 0 0

0 450 0 0
10 0 (Y
I1 8 0-

10 0 U
10 2 il

20 O
3 il

15 0
30 0)
14 7
15 7
10 0

7 0
20 18

90

6 0
15. 0

2 1

10 12
0 O

2 10
9 4
5 10
7 16

30 15
59 18
7 10
2 il

80 10
10 4
37 1

8 13
9 1

15 0
25 0i
15 0

3 0
10 0

G

0

0
9

0

V
f

0.
0

0.
'



APPENDIX No. 80.-ROAD SCALES-PICTOU.

To repair the road from county line to Kerr's mills, Middle river,
Thomson's brook to Alexander McDonald's, east line,
Ilopewell's up west branch to lake,
McDonald's, Little harbor to Glenfalloch road and

bridge at Black brook,
Old church Middle River, towards New Glasgow,
Grant's bridge to Bridgeville,
New Glasgow to Fisher's grant,
New Glasgow to Little harbour,

repair bridges and the road between the churcli and Webster's, Blue
mountain road,

from Robert McGrigor's, New Glasgow, to mill brook,
West branch past Ilector McDonald's towards Middle River,

TOWNSHIP OF IAXWELToN-OVEt-EXPENDITURES.

To pny J. W. Ritchie balance of loan on Barney's river bridge,
William Young 2d. instalment on loan for St. Mary's road,
George Bruce on road east side Barney's river,
IRugh McGillivray,
William Snith, new road, Bailey's brook,
George Sutherland, repairing St. Mary's rond,
John MeDoutall, on road at Blue mountains,
Angus McGillivray on Gusset road,
Thomas Dillon, road from Freich river to Gillis' meadows,
Ronald McDonald, repairing bridge at county line in 1855,
Ilugh Fraser, on road to Cahoon's grant,
William Sutherland, on the road froin McGrath's to Cameron's,
Hugh Ross, Piedinont valley road,
George W. A. Lowden, repairing the landing at Lovdeui's,
John Johnston, repairing two bridges,
Angus M.Donald, MiiI brook bridge,

To repair damage to Barney's river bridge,
To improve the Mitchell road towards Moose river,

cross road from Dunn's mills towards McBlais, Barneys i
from French river to McBlainò, Barney's river, and to pa

17s. 6d. expended last year,
from Barney's river to Blue inountain church,
bridges at east end Piedmont valley,
road from Alder Meadows towards New Glasgow,
rond at Black brook, St. Mary's,

Peter Ross, over-expended on No. 77 last year,
Robt. MeNaughton, ditto 82,

48 il 9
4 2 6

river
y

100
74
1W

4
17
1

4
8
G

8
5

42
15

, 15

50 0

10 0
7 10 O
8 14 7

1769 2 6

52 14 3

£1821 16 0

County

£7
15
5

10
10
10
5
5
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APPENDIX No. 80.-ROAD SCALES-YDNEY.

COUNTY OF SYDNEY.

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand two hundred and twenty pounds, appropriated
for ronds and bridges in the county of Sydney, for the current year, and also the sums
of forty-nine pounds and two shillings undrawn road monies, be appropriated as fol-
lows :
William Hunter, for over-expenditure on the road from widow Carrolls.

to Hugh Dunn's, £10 0 0
William Chisholm, for over-expenditure in repairing a road leading from

Lochaber lake to Gaspereau lake, 5 0 0
Alexander McDonald, for over-expenditure on road from Stuart's mill to

Kervan's, Capoch, 6 9 4
John McKinnon, for over-expenditure on the road from Pomket chapel

to Elisha Randall's, Little River, 16 19 10
John MeIntyre and John McDonald, for over-expenditure in repairing

road from Fraser's grant road to Archibald McDonald's, 10 2 0
Donald Gillies, for over-expenditure on road from Cameron's mill to

Duncan Gillies' cross road, 8 il S
Donald Fraser, for repairing main post road from Antigonish to Guys.

borough, 17 14 1}
Angus McGillvray for re-buildiiig a bridge and repairing ronds from

Guysborough rond to William's Point, 6 3 41
John McIntyre, for over- expenditure in making road from Mill's mill to

widow Green's, 9 7 4
Archibald McDonald & Roderic McDonald, for over-expenditure on the

new line of road between A. McDonald's and old Main-
chester road, 37 0 il

Archuibald McDonald, for over expenditure on the road froni Alexander
Boyd's to South Lake, 21 14 9

Archibali McDonald for over expenditure on the road leading from Hugh
Dunns' to William Chisholni's, 10 4 0

Urban Landrie, in repairing the road leadiing from the main post road at
Little river to Edniund Flinn's, 2 12 6

John McIntyre & J. McDonald, for repairing the new road leading from
Fraser's grant road to Archibald McDonald's, 26 3 5

Duncan Grant, for repairing new line of road from Fraser's grant by
Grant and Cameron's to Guysborough, old road, 14 6 4j

Donald Campbell and C. Chisholm, for repairing the road from St. A n-
drew's to Pomket Forks. 14 4 0

John MoIntyre, for the erecting of bridge on the Little River, back set-
tlenent of Fraser's grant, 22 13 9

John Cameron, on road between the new line leading from Hugh Mc-
Pherson to Manchester road, 8 0 44

John McLIntyre, for erecting a bridge on McPherson's river, on the road
leading froin Donald McIntyre's to the old Guysborough
road, 18 7 81

IIugh McPherson & W. Grant, for erecting a bridge on the Black river, 16 6 9
Donald & Donald Chisholm, on old Manchester road, 48 2 3
Rory McDouald, for bridge over Alder river, 10 4 0
John Grant, from Monk's head to bridge, Pomket, 16 0 0
Angus McPherson, from Tracadie to McNair's cove, . 15 0 0
A. Smith & A. McDonald, from Arisaig to Pictou county line, 16 3 2
D. McDonald & A. McIsaac, on the bridge over big brook, 54 0 10
A. Gillics & lugh McDonald, on Hugh Gillies' bridge, 15 6 6

A.
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A. McDonald & John McDonald, in building a bridge across Doctor's
brook,

Donald McMillen & John Stuait, in making a new alteration of road on
the enstern side of Lochaber lake,

Levi Iaish, for repairing road from Levi Irish's to the church at Little
River,

William Kenedy on road from Camerou's to Glen road,
James Taylor, on the new road from Pomket to the South river,
John Mclsaac, in repairing a bridge between the South river and Loch-

aber post road,
Donald MeMillen, for erecting a bridge at the head of Lochaber lake,
Donald MeUonald, for repairing a bridge over James river, on the road

leading from Antigonish through the Beaver meadow,
Thomas Chisholm, in opening the new line of road between the Ohio and

the Gaspereau lake,
Thomas Chisholm, in repairing the road from Antigonish towards Lock-

aber,
Celestian Doiron, for repairing Brusard's bridge, Pomket,
Alexander MeNaughton, in repairing road from Fraser's mill to county

line, upper south river,
Adam McKenzie, in repairing Wilkie's bridge, on the road from Anti-

gonish to Sherbrooke,
Donald McMillen and Richard Dalton, on Ilenry's road, Egg's mountain,
Donald McGregor, in repairing Cummings' bridge, upper south rivor,
John McDonald and Colin McDonald, on new line of roqd from Grant's

mill through Brown's mountain,
Lauchlin Cameron, on the road between Denald McIsaac and John

Caineron's,
John Chisholm, in repairing road faom the landing at the beach to Pom-

ket cove,
John Smith, on road leading from Knoydart to McMillen's mountain,
Hugh McGillivray, for repairing the road from Knoydart to Ronald

Smith's,
Allen Cameron on the road fron Cumming's bridge, South river, to the

road on the west side of the river,
James Cameron in building a bridge at the back settlement, South river,
Lochlin & Duncan Cameron, the over-expenditure of a new bridge at

McDonald's mill on the south river,
John Cameron, in repairing the road on the west side of South river lake,
John Cameror', for repairing the bridge at the lower end of South river lake,
Allan Gillies' on the road past Alexander McDonald's (Lode) to Glen

Hyde, in repairing a bridge,
Angus Mclsaac, in opening new line of road from back settlement of

Morristown to North lake road,
Archibald McDonald, in erecting a bridge on the road leading from the

new to the old road at the Hollowal grant,
Hugh:Dunn, in repairing a bridge on the road leading from Mahoney's

to the old Gulf road,
Donald MeLellan, lu repairing Kennedy's hridge, Glen road,
Amable Cote, repairing the road leading from the post road, Tracadie,

to the Monastery mill,

This sum at the disposal of the government to be hereafter appropriated,

£79 8 S

52 12 6

2 19 2
5 5 0

1 il 6

47 15 101

5 3 il
1 10 0

6 14 9

79 6 0

2 10 6
8 10 0

7 17 6

4 7 6
5 0 0

2 0 ·0

15 4 0

5 5 104

5 0 0

981 7 104
287 14 14

£1269 2 0
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COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGIL

Resoled, That the sum or one thousand two hundred and twenty pounds, granted for
the service of roads aud bridges in the county of Guysboro, and the further sum of
thirty-two pounds twelve shillings and five -pOece, undrawn and appropriated for the
saime service, he applied as follows

To pay advance, Canso road, £
balance over-expenditure hy Edward Cook, between Hart's tan-

nery and Canada settlinent,
balance of over-expenditure by Martin Meagher, on Whitehead roac,

J. Brophy, ou road between Ronan's
valley and Salmon river lakes,

Alexander McDonald, on Giant lake
road,

Patriek Walsh, on road between
Cameron's and county line,

Michael Farrell on road between R.
Smlîith's and Romans' valley,

Riclai;rd )unphly, on post road to An-
tigonuishe,

John Jamieson, between Salmon river
and Peasebrook,

Stephen McGuire, near Neil's,
d. Turey, at Intervale,
Daniel Lawior,
James Ilurley,

This anionut reserved for appropriation in the district of Guysboro,
To pay Jonathan llartley this suni over-expended by hii in 1657,

William Grant, Oyster pond, this suni over-expended by hin in'56,
.T. B. ladley's account for money expended,
IMiles Summers, this amount expended by hi iiin 1857,

To repair Goose hartor bridge,
pay the sum of' £15 over-expended by James L. Whitiman on new line

of road to Gut of Canso, and to opel the new road from E.
Whitman's to Myers' bridge,

Colin Chisholui, repairing Goose harbor bridge,
This sum reserved for appropriation and expenditure in township of Man-

chester,
To pay amount due, in full, of balance on loan for erection of Milford

Haven bridge,
opening new line between East river and foot of Lochaber lake,
complete recetion of bridge over West river at John Ilattie's,

pay advance and over-expenditure by Augus Kirk and James McKeen,
on Forks bridge,

pay over-expenditure by William McKeen on east side of Fcrks lake,
Wm. Pride £4 Iös. 9d., and repair road be-

tween Gaspereaux brook and St. Mary's,
P. Grant, on road between Forks bridge and

Country harbor,
George lewitt, on rond by St. Mary's river,
M. Suttis, on bridge at Indian harbor beach,
Samuel Archibald, on road between mill an.

Forks bridge,

100 0 0

17 17 5.M
25 14 à

6 il 3

O 0

610

S 10 9

365
9

2
10
(;3
3

46
10
10
7

15
100

30 0
i 10

128 14

243 10
30 0
35 0

47 11 6
15 0 0

15 0 0

4 1 1
To
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To pay over-expenditure by John Stewart, £15 0 0
William Morris, 3 12 6
Daniel Cameron, 1 19 9
J. Murray, 4 14 7j
John McNeil, 10 Il 10
John Hattie, 18 13 1
Andrew Flick, 3 12 0
H. Hemlow in 1856, 17s. 6d., and to repair

road between Liscomb's cross road and
Gaspereaux brook, 15 0 0

To repair road between tannery (late Archibald's) and Sherbrook, 12 10 0
Archibald's mill and East river bridge, 3 0 0
Samuel Cumminger's and James Sutherland's, East

river, 5 0 0
Fisher's mill and back land, 5 0 0
Cross roads at Cameron's and John Walsh's, old

Country harbor road, 2 10 0
Archibald's mill and Halifax county Une, 15 0 0
Cochran hill road, 10 0 0

To open and repair road at upper end east side Indian harbor lakes to
Pickel's, 3 0 0

open new line of road between Joseph Mason's and bark yard, Country
harbor, 40 0 0

pay over-expenditure by D. McDonald on Country harbr bridge, 2 0 0
John Sinclair, on Country harbor road, 2 0 0

build bridge at foot of Lochabar lake, and open road on west side, 8 8 94
Reserved for roads, back lands St. Mary's, 10 10 0

£1252 12 5

COUNTY OF CAPE BRETON.

Resolved, That the sum of fourteen hundred and twenty-one pounds voted for the
the service of roads and bridges in the county of Cape Breton, in the year 1858 ; and
also the sam of one hundred and seventy-seven pounds, of undrawn money, making in
all fifteen hundred and ninety-eight pounds, be applied as follows :

OVER-EXPENDITURES OUTSIDE THE TOWNSHIP OF SYDNEY.

Little Bras d'Or boat, and other appliances, 165 0 0
Laucblia McLean, South Mire bridge, 5 0 0
John McDonald, Catalone bridge, 5 0 0
Belloni Gotro, bridge at French road, 10 0 0
Malcolm McKinnon, road from Boisdale to Leeche's creek, 10 0 0
Ronald MeLellan, repairing bridge at South Mire, 6 0 0
Lamond & Morrison, for opening new road from south Mire to Main-a-dieu, 30 4 9
John Mclsaac, repairing Tweednoudge bridge, 20 0 0
Angus Gillis, repairing Salmon river bridge, 20 0 0
A. J. Babington, on Escasonie bridge, 25 0 0
Charles C McAlpine, repairing bridge at Louisburg, ,8 10 0
Collin McDonald, opening new road from Beaver cove to Indian lands, 10 0 0
George Rigby, repairing bridge at Main-a-dieu, 3 0 0
John McPhee & J. MoKay, opening new road from Grand Mire towards

Gaberouse, 50 0 0
64 Angust
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Angus McCinsh, Loch Lomond, settlement 1855, £7 10 0
" 1857, 5 0 0

William Fife, repairing bridge on Boulardarie Island, 5 0 0
Dennis Sullivan, repairing road on Boulardarie Island towards Point Aconie, 6 0 0
To repay the government for advances to distressed families, at Louisburg,

Main-a-dieu, Loraine, and Gaberouse, 70 0 0
Francis W. McKenzie, for survey and plan of bridge at the little Bras 'dOr,

January, 1857, 26 14 0
Ilugh MeLellan, for repairing road and bridge at Kelly's cove, main line, 4 8 4

£492 7 1

APPROPRIATIONS.

From Piper's cove to the Narrows, 5 0 0
the Narrows to Shenacady, 20 0 0
Shenacady to Buisdale, 7 10 0

To open new line of road from Boisdale to township line, 20 0 0
To road from Indian lands to Benacady pond, 10 0 0
From H. McKinnon's to Indian lands, 10 0 0

Boisdale chapel, to East bay, 10 0 0
11. McKinnon's to Fork's road, 10 0 0
East bay to Salmon River, 15 0 0
Salmon River road towards Lewis' bay, 10 0 0
Salmon River road to Mire, 7 10 0
Morrison's, cross road, to Norman McLean's, 7 10 0

Glengary road to main post line, 5 0 0
From Loch Lomond to main line, 5 0 0
Loch Lomond to Rorey Brack's, main line, 5 0 0
From D. Gillis', South Mire, to Lewis' bay, 20 0 0
On new road by lake, to French road, 7 0 0
By Big ridge road to Gaberouse, 10 0 0
Loch Lomond settlement, 10 0 0
Catalone road, by the church, 7 10 0
Fron Albert bridge, down stream, shore road, south side, 15 0 0
Salmon River road, 5 0 0
Upper French road towards Gillis' lake, 15 0 0
From Morrison's cross road to Beaver cove, 10 0 0
On the Sullivari road to East bay, 20 0 0
By McAdam's lake, westwardly, 10 0 0
From Lewis' bay to Gaberouse, 10 0 0
This sum reserved for the benefit of the county, outside township, 24 16 Il

OVER-EXPENDITURES WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP OF SYDNEY.

Neil McDonald, road north side of Mire, 10 0 0
Murdoch McKeigan, Cox heath road, 7 0 0
Philip Ormond, Mire road, 10 0 0
Archibald Campbell, Grand lake road, 15 0 0
Michael McKeagney, Davensport road, 10 0 0
William Casock, Cow bay road, 40 0 0
John Doolan, Grand lake road, 10 0 3
James Neale, Lingan road, 7 18 0
William Stevens, Forks road, il 5 1
Hugh McPhee, Meadow's road, 5 0 0
James Howie and Patrick Whelan for opening new road at Glass bay, 42 11 0

Angust
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Angus Munro, at Mire, £15 0 0
John McDonald, bridge at Mire, 20 O 0
Thomas Strang, for bridge on South brook, 500
Dennis Lamey, road at Ball's creek, 20 O 0
Edlward Dillon, Round Island road, 20 O 0
Angus McPhee, Low point road, 7 10 0
N4eil McDonald, George's River road, 10 O 0
John Dowling, George's River road, 12 10 0
William Knight, road at Ball's creek, 15 0 
Donald O'Handly, road at Long Island, 10 0 O
Allan O'Handly, road near Long Island, 10 0 O
Thomas Mackie, Bridgeport road, 10 0 0
Michael Murphy on Grand lake road, 10 O O
Angus McIntyre, Leech's creek road, Io O
Cornelius Sullivan, road to Bras d'Or, 12 0 0
Alexander Beaton, road to George's river, 15 0.0
John McIntyre, Ball's creek road, 900
John McKenzie, Grand Lake road, 712 0
James Quinn, bridge on Lingan road, 720
Patrick Ryan, road at Low Point, 40 O 0
John Shanahan, on road at Low Point, 7 10 O
Malcolm McDonald, road to Round Is!and, 10 O 0
Donald Ferguson, on road to Cow Bay, 7 10 O
Kenneth MoLellan, road to Crawley's bridge, 5 O O
Patrick Power, road to Lingan, 0
Donald Campbell, Ball's creek road, 5
Thomas Moore, road at Leech's creek, 10 0 O
Ewen Cameron, road at Mire, 12 10 0
Galem Holmes, juur., Cow Bay road, 500
John McDonald, Portage lake, 10 O 0
Donald MoMullan, Ball's creek road, 7 10 0
James Hill, road at Mire, 737
Benoni Shepherd, esq., road at Cow Bay, 10 O O
Charles Andrews, North-west Arm road, 20 O 0
Richard Rocket, repairing Big brook bridge, 1 10 0
John McCormack, road at Barasois, 10 0 O
James Peach, bridge at Cow Bay, 500
Donald McDonald, road to Murdoch McKenzie's, 2 10 O
John D. Clarke, road at Sydney, 10 O O
Hugh McDonald, Grand Lake road, 7 10 O
Thomas Doyle, Low point road, 600
John McDonald, for repairing Ball's and McKay's bridges, 9 13 3
Edward Mahan, road at Kilkenny lake, 4 13 0
To pay John Ryan for timber on bridge, 300
Charles McDonald, for repairing Pond Gut road, 14 7 8
Henry Spencer, for road at Cow Bay, 00
Hector McNeil, for repairing post road, and cutting wind falls, 2 6 6
Arnold Holmes, road at Cow Bay, 4 10
Arnold Holmes, repairing road, 15 O 0
Luke Coogan, for road at Leech's creek, 16 19 0
To open new fine of road from Boisdale to township line, 3]0 0 8
This snu *served for the benefit of the township of Sydney,
This si gý---àrved for benefit of localities outside the township of Sydney, 63 0 0

£1598 0 0
County
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COUNTY OF INVERNESS.

Resolved, That the sum of one thousand six hundred and fifty pounds be appropriated
for the road and bridge service in the county of Inverness, for the year 185R.

ON THE CROSS ROADS.
From lower bridge, River Inhabitants, to Dowlin's brook, £8 0 0

Dowlin's brook to Archibald Cameron's brook, 6 0 0
Archibald Cameron's brook to upper bridge, River Inhabitants, 6 0 0
Upper bridge, River Inhabitants, to cross roads River Dennis, 6 0 0
Cross roads, River Dennis, to Duncan Mclsaac's, 6 0 0
Duncan McIsaac's to Ronald McEachan's, 7 0 0
Ronald McEachan's to Little Judique bridge, 5 0 0
Main rond at Judique to barren road, 5 0 0
Little Judique to Big Judique, shore road, 5 0 0
Main road at Judique to cross roads, River Inhabitants, 12 0 0
Cross roads, River Inhabitants, to cross roads, River Dennis, 12 0 0
Cross roads, River Dennis, to Omen's, 7 0 0
Shore at Walker's to River Dennis road, 7 0 0
River Denuis road to Chisholm's mill, 5 0 0
John IcDonald'srear, Judique, to River Inhabitants, 7 0 0
Main road at Long Point to cross ronds at Angus McDougall's, 5 o 0
Main road at Roderick McNeil's to River Inhabitants, 5 0 0
Main road at Low Point to cross roads rear of Low Point, 15 0 0
Cross roads rear Low Point to Long Stretch, south line, 15 0 0
Clough's miil to Long Stretch, 5 0 0
Plaister Cove to Long Stretch, 5 0 0
Main road at Long Stretch to cross the bridge to main road, east side, 5 0 0
River Inhabitants to River Dennis bridge, Omen's, 10 0 0
River Inhabitants to head of St. Geoge's channel, West Bay, 5 0 0
Head of West Bay to big brook, 5 0 0
County line, West Bay, to Allan Cameron's brook, 10 0 0
Allan Cameron's brook to George McKenzie's, 10 0 0
George McKenzie's to Selig's brook, 10 0 0
Selig's brook to S. McLean's, River Dennis, 10 0 0
Cross roads, River Dennis' to Whycocomah, 10 0 0
Chisholm's bridge, River Dennis, to Omen's bridge, north side, 5 0 0
River Dennis to Seal Cove, and build bridge, 12 0 0
River Dennis road to Mabou, 5 0 0
Church, Indian rear, to county line, 20 0 0
Main road to the ferry at Little Narrows, 5 0 0
Whycoconah to Lake Ainslie, by the mountain, 5 0 0
Church, Indian rear, to Blue's cove, 10 0 )
Saw mill, Whycocomah, to county line, 7 0 0
Neil McLean's cove to county line, 10 0 0
Indian rear, by Campbell's mountain, to Mabou, 7 0 0
Turk Settlement to John Campbell's bridge, near indian rear, and

to build bridge, 20 0 0
Indian rear to Lake Ainslie, 10 0 0
Indian rear to James Smith's, 10 0 0
James Smith's to Widow McKeen's, 10 0 0

To build bridge at Stoney brook, 15 0 0
From New Canada to the road at Mabou river, 5 0 0

Widow McKeen's to Allan Campbell's, 5 0 0
To build a bridge on new line from Crowde's, Margaree, to main post road, 5 0 0

From
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From Widow McKeen's to Lake Ainslie, £5 0 0
new bridge at Mabou, to north east bridge, 10 0 0
North east bridge, Mabou, to Angus Rankin's, Mabou mouth, 8 0 0
North east Mabou, to James Doyle's, 5 0 0
James Doyle's, Lake Ainslie, township line, 5 0 0
Junction of Cape Mabou road, near Nicholson's, to coal mine road, 5 0 O
John Fraser's, Cape Mabou, to Red brook, 5 0 0
Red brook to banks of Broad cove, 5 0 0
Main post road to Cape Mabou, by Campbell's mill, 5 0 0
DeCost's to Archibald McPhee's, 5 0 0
Archibald McPhee's to McDonald's mill at coal mines, 5 0 O
Sight point to junction of coal mines road, thence to McDonaild's mill, 7 0 0
Sight point, new line, to junction at coal mines road, 7 0 0
Sight point to Angus Melsaac's, No. 1, Broad cove, 7 0 0
Angus Mcilsaac's, No. 1, Broad cove interval, 5 0 0
Angus McIsaac's, No 1, to main post road, 0 0
Main post road at Broad cove to John Kennedy's old line, 5 0 0
Broad cove chapel to south west Margaree, 5 0 0
Broad cove interval to Light point, 4 0 0
Broad cove to top of Cape Mabou, 5 0 0
Broad cove interval to Loch Ban, 5 0 0
Loch Ban to Broad cove interval, 5 0 0
Port hood to Indian point, new line, 15 0 0
Port hood to Hugh the tailor's, 5 0 O
T -ugh the tailor's to Indian point road, 5 0 0
Main road at S. W. Mabou, crossing Indian point bridge, to McKcen's, 12 0 0
South west bridge, Mabou, north side, to David Walsh's, 5 0 0
South west bridge, Mabou, to Power's, thence to main road at Sugary, 5 0 0
Power's to the bridging place at John McDonald's, south west Mabou, 5 0 0
John McDonald's, south u est Mabou, to River Dennis road, 5 0 0
Power's at south west Mabou to rear interval, 5 0 0
South west bridge, Mabon, to Black Livingston's, and to repair bridge, 10 0 0
Black Livingston's bridge to Norman Patterson's, 5 0 0
Norman Patterson's to half-way to River Dennis, 5 0 0
River Dennis to half-way to Norman Patterson's, 5 0 0
River Dennis to Hugh Cameron's, 5 0 0
New bridge, Mabou to Turk settlement, 5 0 0
Turk settlement to south west Mabou, at John McDonald's, 5 0 0
New bridge, Mabou, to Murray's bridge, south side, 7 0 0
Murray's bridge to McFarlane's, 7 0 0
Black Livingston's bridge to John Beaton's, 5 0 0
Stoney brook to Lake Ainslie, 7 0 0
John H. McKeen's to Lake Ainslie, 15 0 0
Main post road to Dyeing mill, 7 0 (
David Smith's to main post road at Widow Campbell's, 5 0 0
Loch Ban to John McIsaac's, west side Lake Ainslie, 10 0 0
John McIsaae's to James McDonald's, 5 0 0
James McDonald's to head of Lake Ainslie, 7 0 0
Head of Lake Ainslie to McMullen's point, 8 0 0
McMullen's point to outlet, Lake Ainslie, 8 0 0
Main road, east side Lake Ainslie, crossing bridge to road, west side, 5 0 0

To finish bridge at McMaster's mill, near Long Stretch, 7 8 10
From S. W. chapel, Margaree, to Big Brook, 5 0 0

Outlet, Lake Alnslie, to McFarlan's bridge, east side, 5 0 0
Froni
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From outlet, Lake Ainslie, to McFarlane's bridge, west side,
New bridge, Lake Ainslie, to Doherty's brook,
Doherty's brook to Loch Ban,
McFarlane's upper bridge to chapel, west side,
McFarlane's bridge at chapel to Young bridge, east side,

Ditto ditto, west side,
McFarlane's upper bridge to chapel, east side,
McFarlane's bridge to Broad cove,
Main road at Mowatt up Big Brook,
Big Brook to S. W. Margaree,
Mouth Margaree to Norry White's, and pay over-expenditure

of £6 7s. 2d.
Norry White's to James Doyle's bridge, Margaree,
New bridge at James Doyle's, Margaree, to Philips', and to pay

over-expenditure of £3 6s. 9d.,
Philips' up N. E. Margaree,
N: E. Margaree toBig Intervale, east side,
N. E. Margaree to Big Interval, west side, and to pay over-expen-

diture of £5 1Os.
Lake Ainslie to Middle river,
Mouth Margaree to Big Pond,
Big Pond to Cheticamp chapel,
Cheticamp chapel to Peter O'Quin's, at the harbor,
Little River to half-way to Grand Antz,
Grand Antz to half-way to Little River,
Smith's, at Skye Glen, to Ainslie Glen,
Interval, Judique, to S W. Mabou,
Interval, Judique, to John McDonald's, S. W. Mabou,
River Inhabitants up west side,
Stephen King's to River Inhabitants,
New line from Plaister cove to River Inhabitants,
River Inhabitants to cross roads, River Dennis, new line,
Broad cove towards Forks, Margaree,
Big Brook, Margaree, up east side new line, and to pay over-

expenditure. £1 Os. 7t.
McLellan's mill, Broad cove, to Lake Ainslie, new line,
Main road at Judique to new line, rear Paister cove,

For new bridge at Indian Point, Mabou, and open road to McKeen's,
To repair Murray's bridge, Mabou,
For main road from Richmond to Victoria county lne,

No. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10

OVER-EXPENDITURES.

Lambert Smith's account,
Donald MeDonald's "
Michael Coady's "
Allan Mclsaac's "c
Angus Campbell's 94
Donald McLean's "
James Doyle,
John Munro,
John Ross,
John Ross,
John McFarlane,

5 0
2 2

[0 0
6 10
3 0

Li 8
.2 12
3 0
6 10

17 16
[0 16

£5 0 0
8 0 0
8 0 6
8 0 0

10 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
7 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

8 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
135 0 0

7 0 0
330 0 0

1497 8 10

98 18 3
Accounts
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ACCOUNTS OF OVER-EXPENDITURES IN FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

No. 9 Angus McKay, 3 7 10
39 Donald McLean, 17 18 3

149 (. C. Lawrence, 32 6 10 53 12 11

£1650 0 0

COUNTY OF RICHMOND.

Resolved, That the respective sums of one thousand two hundred and twenty pounds
granted for road service, and the sum of one hundred and seventy-two pounds and nine-
teen shillings, unappropriated in the year 1857 :-Making in the whole the sum of one

thousand three hundred and ninety-two pounds and nineteen shillings, be appropriated
ivs follows: in the county of Richmond for the present year-

OVER-EXPENDITURES ON GREAT ROADS.

To repay Donald McDonald, for over-expenditure in repairing Kempt
road, £8 8 6

Patrick Kyte, over-expenditure in repairing River Tear bridge, 3 il 0
Alexander McPherson, over-expenditure, repairing bridge, 1 15 4.1
George Strachan, over-expenditure on road towards St. Peter's, 2 16 0
Alexander Cameron, over-expenditure, building bridge near

Salmon river, 5 9 0
Alexander Murchison, esquire, over-expenditure on Grand River

bridge, 9 0 0
Noman McDonald, for over-expenditure, repairing K. road, 15 6
James MeKenzie, for engineering roads, 16 12 6

£62 18 102

OVER-EXPENDITURE-CROSS ROADS.

To repay Donald Morrison, over-expenditure on road at Loch Lomond, 6 12 7
Niel McVicar, over-expenditure repairing road, at L. Lomond, 7 2 10
Niel MeVicar, expended last year, undrawn, repairing road from

Shaw's to Red Islands, 15 0 0
John McKay, over-expenditure on road from road to the church,

St. George's channel, 2 10 O
Jeffrey White's, on bridge at Basin, River Inhabitants, 3 12 8
Donald Ferguson, repairing road and bridge towards Saint Es-

prit, 8 6 0
Michael Cummins, over-expenditure, building bridge on road

from River Inhabitants towards West Bay, 12 il 5
Dougall McDougall, over-expenditure repairing road north side

Loch Lomond, 8 7 0
James Pringle, over-expenditure repairing road, St. George's

Channel, 8 18 0
Donald Gillis, over-expenditure repairing road Lewis cove, to-

wards Lardoise, 7 15 3
Garrath Condon, over-expenditure repairing road to Salmon River, 7 0 0.
Noman MeLean, do. repairing road to Black River, 2 0 10
William McRae, do. do. road to Black River, 9 6 6
William Brymer, do. do. bridge at T. Benoit's, 1 10 0
Alex. Chisholm's, do. do. bridge at L. Lomond, 8 0 0
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Donald McLean, do. do. road at Black River,
Josiah Hooper, do. for bridge at Flamboise,
Roderick McDonald, bridge at south mountain,

£9 0 0
20 0 0
10 0 0

£148 13 1

TOWNSHIP APPROPRUION-OVER-EPENDITURES.

To repay Peter Benoit, over-expenditure on bridge at Martinique,
Williait Crichton, esquire, do. do. at Little Arichat,
Simon Martell, do. on road at Grandique,
John J. Robertson, for engineering road at Grandyke,
Joseph Martell, over-expenditure on D'Escom road.

This sum at the disposal of the government to be appropriated hereafter,

67 8 2

279 0 1½
1113 18 10

£1392 19 0

COUNTY OF VICTORIA.

Resolved, That the sum of twelve hundred and twenty pounds, voted for the road
and bridge service for the county of Victoria in 1858 ; and also the sum of one hundred
and ten pounds five shillings and three-pence, undrawn money for the service of last
year-making in all £1330 5s. 3d.-be appropriated as follows:

This sum to pay Francis McKenzie, balance of account for 1857, £107
John Patterson, esq., for over-expenditure, 12
David Hardigan, for over-expenditure, Baddeck river, 5
for over-expenditures, per Francis McKenzie's account, 150
Murdoch McArthur, for over-expenditure, St. Ann's, 7
Colin McDonald, over-expenditure, Boularderie, O
Donald McDonald, ove[-expenditure, great road, Bou-

larderie, 23
amount advanced to John Munro, 1856, 20

This sum to pay first instalment for building Baddeck bridge,
to be expended on new line from McLeod's to county line, north

side Little Narrows,
Continuation of new line from Sparling's to McKeen's,

Baddeck bridge to McKeen's
Hector McLean's to town,
Bridge to ship yard,

To repair main road between Big and Little Baddeck,
Continuation of line from Grand Narrows to Portash,

Grand Narrows to Gillis' point, north
side Narrows,

Gillis' Point to McNeil's ferry, lower
Washabuck,

Continuation of line, upper Washabuck,
Keon's mountain road,
Cross road, upper Washabuck,

326 17 1
200 3 0

15 0 0

0
O
0
0

This

510o
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To help to build a bridge across Matheson's pond, S. S. L. Narrows,
To bulld a bridge near Angus McDonald's grant,
To be expended on Livingston's mountain road, M. River,
Continuation of main line, M. River, from bridge to county line,
Continuation of new line from Farquharson's bridge to Donald

McRae's,
From Donald McRae's to McKenzie's bridge,
On Lake Ainslie road,
On Gairloch road,
Rear of Hume's settlement road,
To build a bridge at McGregor's cove, St. Ann's,
Continuation of Une from Simon McKenzie's, St. Ann's,
On Tarbet road,
On North River road,

Continuation of line from McKay's to Eel Cove,
Sleosbrochan N. S. Great Bras d'Or, '
Continuation of new Une south side Boulardrie,

line from McKinnon's brook to Point Clear,
Boularderie,

Une, Kempt Head, Boulardrie,
Une from cross road to Point Auconi,
road to English town from lenry Sellon's,

North shore road, including a bridge across McDonald's brook,
To repair bridge at Ingonishe,
Continuation of Une from Ingonishe towards Cape North,
Bay St. Lawrence road,
North side Aspy Bay road,
South side Aspy Bay road,
From McIntosh's towards Interval, Cape North,
South branch Upper Baddeck settlement,
North branch Baddeck settlement,
Continuation of line from Shaw's bridge to town,
Continuation of line, back lands, Baddeck bay,
Cape Dolphin road,
Cape Smoky road,
To repair a bridge over McKenzie's brook, Washaback,
To repair bridge at McPhee's, main road, Boulardrie,

bridge at Kenneth Munro's, main road, Boulardrie,
Continuation of road from McKenzie's to Angus McLeod's mil!,

South Gut, St. Ann's,
On main line from Choan Stewart's to ferry,
Rear of Hume settlement road,
To pay undrawn money for Shaw's bridge, Baddeck,

30
7
5

25

10
10
10
10
10
20
45
10
7

20
15
25

15
15
10
20
20
10
25
10
10
10
10
10
10
15
20
10
20
7

20
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

104
0
0

20 0 0
20 0 0
10 5 a
40 0 0

£1330 5 a
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RAILWAY COMMITTEE EVIDENCE.

EVMDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO CONSIDER CLAIMS BY RAILWAY CON-
TRACTORS FOR EXTRA ALLOWANCES, BEYOND THEIR CONTRIACTs, FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF PORTIONS OF THE MAIN AND WINDSOR LINES OF RAILWAY.

Spencer Sutherland, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I have been engaged many years as
railway contractor in Scotland and Canada. Came to this Province two years ago last
November. Parts of both lines had been previously under contract. I came to tender
for No. 7, main line. It had been advertised before I came.

I got a written schedule and copy of specification. I got a copy of specification and
schedule from the office-the specification was partly printed. The description and
quantities of work were on it. I filled it in aud handed te the office, with a tenler
annexed. (Produces schedule from file.) This is a copy of plan furnished me. It is
a section of No. 7. I had had the plan before tendering, and I got a copy afterwards.
The first copy was for all the contractors. When I arrived in November, 18.55, I had a
day or two days, about from Saturday to Tuesday, to see the ground-I had just two
days. I got papers to refer to when I applied. I went along the line with my own
sons, and an engineer belonging to the office, who went to show us the ground. We
made no measurements but what we took off the section. The schedule shewed all the
quantity on the section-I compared the section with the schedule. I went over to see
what ground was like. I wanted te exercise my judgment to see if cuttings were rock,
clay or sand, and to see if I could find ballast for the line, which was a main object. I
placed my dependtnce altogether on the figures in the schedule ; I had no cause to dis-
pute them.

(Witness explains from section how he made up his calculations of 2s. 2d. average
price, as mentioned in schedule.) -

We always contract for the largest quantity, whether it be embankment or cutting.
If the cutting exceeds embankment, we are paid for cutting, and vice versa. No man
would offer except on faith of the survey, unless he got time to make a survey. There
are mistakes made in the best surveys. I always got paid for actual quantity, less or
more, at schedule rates. If it had turned out less, I should heve expected deduction,
according te the quantity. I expected the work to be measured. There is a clause
respecting extra work in the schedule.

I commenced at the first point as soon as I got the contract. We kept a daily journal
of all we put in the lake at that point. We know within a thousand yards of the amount.
We commenced in Februa.ry. We had done £5000 or £6000 before contract was
signed. We did net expect to give security, but we found it was wanted, and gave it.
We did not see a form of contract for some time. My sons were my partners. I went
te Canada and got securities. When we tendered we knew security was wanted. The
first embankment is half a mile past Shultz's. This is embankment No. 3 on section.
It required 54,000 yards by the sehedule. We think we put in about double that quan..
tity. It is rock filling. (Explains lines shewing levels on section.)

At embankment No. 6 we were told there was mud, as marked on section, about 5
feet, but it turned out there was 49 feet. All these embankments except No. 3 oan be
measured by the cuttings. We were paid for our work so long as it could be measured;
we were paid until September last.

By
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(By Mr. Tobin. 1 did not consider I took any risk as to resistance of bottom. I
was always paid by the yard in Scotland for such extra work.)

(By Mr. White. Surveys may be required after line is complete, to make additions
to or deductions from contractors.)

On the grand trunk line in Canada we were aIl paid by measurement.
We got payments, which I conside'red to be per centages, paid to us on account of

extra work. We were paid for all the work re did up to about September, '57. We
got £800 of per centage on No. 7, in June or July last, to assist us. Up to September
Iast, we were paid monthly for all the work.

Mr. Mosse said at one time there were 14,000 yards more at embankment No. 3, than
- appeared on section. He sounded and found from 6 to 8 feet deep in 5 chains dis-

tance. The 14,000 yards related to the part which was not finished. We had finished
past the dcepest part. The centre could not then be taken.

The number of cubie yards which was considered necessary to fill the embankment
No. 3 in Grand Lake, is marked specifically on the section,-the quantity is 54,109
cubic yards. Up to August, 1857, I was paid for about 10,000 yards in that embank-
ment. We continued to fill in that embankment from August to October. Number of
men froin 120 to 150, with horses and carts, cutting rock in 5 different places to put
into that eimbankment, until it was filled in, which was some time in December. On
the lst of August we were allowed for 57,000 cubic yards of rock and side cuttings in
embankment No. 3, which would give about '3000 yards over the estimated quantity.
There was 60,482 cubie yards put into the lake up to the 29th August, in embank-
ment No. 3. I believe in the other months, from August to the time of finishing, we
put in 1 0.000 additional cubie yards. On the 24th October thére were 49,893 cubie
yards allowed in the return, nade up of two items. As soon as I discovered the error
in the measurement, I spoke of it, in August or September, 1856, and I continued to
be paid without any dispute until August, 1857. I think both Mr. lowe and Mr.
McNab said that I ought to be paid for the extra work. I had some conversation with
Mr. Ferman about the error in the survey, some two or three months ago-he said that
every manner of justice should be donc to me

Cross examined by solicitor general. The schedule now produced is the original on
which I tendered-it is filled in. I took the contract for myself and my two sons. I
was at Montreal in November, 1855, and got a telegraph from one of my sons, inform-
ing me that the work was to be tendered for, and I came on. One of my sons (Don-
ald) was here ten days before I arrived, and had been on the ground. As soon as I
arrived I visited the ground with an engineer, who pointed out the lines to me ; after
examining for one day, I tendered for the work. It ivas customary in Scotland to allow
for extra work ; but the contracts, under which I worked there, were different in their
terms. I made no examination, but contracted altogether on the figures in the section,
and took the contract on the faith that they were correct. I soon found that the esti-
mnated quantity in the embankment was insufficient. I found it after the first montb.
I have made a calculation of the extra quantities put into No. 3 embankment, and ar
satisfied I put in double the quantity estimated on the section. There is no mud shewn
on the section as existing in No. 3 embanknent-merely the depth of water. I kept
an exact account of my work as I went on, but did not return it to the board. Mr.
Mosse made all the measurements from which these returns were made up; and I relied
upon his measurements, and was paid from them-he continued to make them till the
work was done. I was regularly paid to the 1st August, 1857, a certain sum, but not
in full of what was due by any means. We got money to pay our men. In Septem-
her, 1857, they paid us up our 10 per cents. on No. 7, No. 9 and No. 10, in order to pay
men, which we would not have required if our extra work had been paid for. We got
£532 in October, on account of contract No. 7. I cannot tell for how many thousand
yards extra I have been paid. Mr. Mosse can tell that. The stoppage of paymenthad
reference to contract No. 7 only, and took place in Sel tember last. Mr. Mosse made

allowance
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allowance in his retarns for extra work. Embankments No. 4, 5 and 6, had mud at the
bottom as well as No. 3. We did not sound at all until after we began to work. No.
6 exhibits on the section 5 feet of mud, but on sounding we found 49 feet. We used
iron rods with the pressure of 2 men-it was not deep water like the lake, but rather
dry-a great many trees were put into embankment No. 6, to keep it up. I did not
know that the claims for extras had been disallowed by the commissioners.

(By tke chairman. A great deal of extra work was done on embankment No. 6, for
which Mr. Mosse allowed. I can tell by my book what the extra labor actually cost me
after filling the estimated quantity into the several embankments.)

John Blackie ezamined by Mr. Ritckie. I have been engaged en railroads since 1844
as engineer, and as coutractor since 1853. I have been employed 8 years in England,
4 in Canada, and since here. I took contract No 8 on the main line, and finishing No.
3 main line (formerly Creelman & Tupper's) ; No. 1, Windsor branch, (formerly Cameron
& Co's); No. 3 Windsor branch, (also Cameron & Co's). Our firm is Johnston &
Blackie. The papers now shown are the originals. No. 3-total, £41,411 ls. 5d.,
but there is a mistake in addition, it should be £41,673 16s 11 d.-Windsor branch,
the total euttings are 154,963 cabic yards. Embankments-UJp to October 1857, we
had made eimbankments to the extent of 105,104 cubie yards over the amouat contained
in the schedale. By the latest returus of Mr. Forman, 13,000 of that extra work
-only appears to have been paid fer. 46,192 cubie yards were put into Mount Uniacke
lake up to July, 1857, by the engineers returns; the schedaule quantity being 26,960
for that lake. This was turned inte mkoney, and we got the amount. We went on after
that until October filling up the same embankment. Part of the money received for
the 46,192 cubie yards was taken away from us in October, but I cannot tell the sum.
We commenced first with rock work upon this contract ia August, 1856, and were settled
with 1± for 1, month by month, and never heard that any other mode was to be adopted
until September, 1857. Mr. Cameron, whose contract we took up, was settled with on
those terms by Mr. Forman. In August, 1857, a controversy about the cost of railways
was going on in the newspapers, and he then adopted a different course of measurement
as regards rock cuttings and embankments. The allowance of l for 1 for rock, is the
usual measurement; es far as I know it is the universal mode adopted. The earth
filling does not exactly fill the place from which it is taken-from 10 te 192 per cent.
for eurth is generally allowed. There is nothing in the contracts to alter this mode of
measuring. We took Cameron's contract, with the assent of the railway board, on the
30th August, 1856 ; Mr. Forman drew the agreement, which was afterwards put ia
shape. The mode in which Cameron was settled with for rock cuttings appears in the
returns. The same system of settling with us appears by the retura for July, 1 857.
The settlement with Cameron appears in Augast, 1856, by adding j to rock cuttings,
and the commissioners paid him at that rate. These returns were not treated as approx-
imate measurements, but as the actual neasurement of the work doue, for which. parties
ought te be paid. I never heard until the last few days that these returns were cou-
sidered to be anything but actual measurements. I saw them in the railway office,
month by month, and I knew that by them we received our 90 per cent. I applied to
see them in September last, but was refused; before that time I had access to them. A
measurement was taken by Mr. Mosse and Mr. Smellie of all the work done on con-
tract No. --it was a re-measurement.

I took No 3, main line, fromi Creelman & Tupper, but did net finish that contract. I
find Cameron & Co. were paid extra for the work for which payment is now refused us.
In August, 1856, he was paid 6766 cubic yards, while the schedule quantity was 5092
cubie yards ; and on 27th Sept, 1856, we were paid 3843 cubie yards side cuttings
extra. The cutting on No. 3 section, Windsor branch, was ail rock. In October we
were allowed 7093 cubic yards over the section quantity. We made a pile bridge in
one instance, over the embankment No. 14 on contract No. 3, Windsor branch. (Original
section No. 3, Windsor branch, put in.) The pile bridge was not on the original section.

Ir
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It was to havre been an embankment, and was mainly filled in by ourselres. There
appears 19,994 cubic yards on the section, but we put in 29,397 cubie yards, and that
did not carry it across-that did not bring it up to its height-this was in October, 1857;
our work on that bog had been returned monthly; we then ceased filling it, and got an
order to finish with a ile bridge, which we made and were paid for. We did it at the
schedule prices--it was mueli less expensive than filling in the embankment, the piles
were driven by a ram of 17 cwL., the length of the piles in the ground was 24 feet, and
above the ground about 14 feet-average length of piles 45 feet. We did not sound
the bog before taking the contract. I never heard of a contractor being required to
make a survey fer himiself.

In ny opinion it would cost £100 a mile in au open country in England to make a
proper survey-it would cost more in this country, but I have not made any survey
here--our contract here extended 25 miles. We had nothing to induce us to believe
that, with the exception of àlount Uniacke lake, of which Cameron told us, the sur-
veys were not accurate as respects depths. We had no reason to believe so. Mount
Uniacke lake is No. 2 eibanknent. We would not bave taken this embankment except
under an agreement with the coinissioners, that we should be paid for the full amount
to be put into that embankmeiit ; this agreement was made before we took the contract
from Cameron, in August, 1856. We vere paid, month after month, under that agree-
ment, Il to 1 by the comnissioners, until November 1857, when for the first time the
change hi measuiement was rotificd to us hy Mr. Forman'sreturn-up to that period we
were paid in full for the work we had done. The agreement I have spoken of waamade
through Mr. Forman. Our first difliculty about the slopes (clay euttings, which were to
have been made 1 to 1 in No. 8, iid No. 1), arose in April, 1857. I never saw banks made
1 to 1, until I came to this country. In all slopes in England, I never knew the slopes
to be less than l to 1. and that increased in proportion to the height-up to 20 feet 14
to 1, froin 20 to 50 feet 2 to 1-above that height 3 to 1. In April the slurry came
down and choked up the road. To remove it is mach more expensive, costing from 8s..
to 4s. per yard, against Is. 6d. to 2s. There was an attempt made to compel us ta
reniove this at our own cost. On No 8, it continues up to the present time. In No.
1, they have agreed to pay us for altering the slopes, but only partially on No. 8. The
contracts in both cases were perfectly the same. I addressed a letter te Mr. Forman
on the subject, of which this is a copy. The slopes elsewhere have been required to be
reduced. (Letter read,13th April, 1857.) In number 1, we were paid a lumpingsum
for reducing the slopes ; for those in No. 8, we were paid at schedule rates. We did
not perform any of our contracts within the time limited-there was not material in the
country to enable us to do so. I mean permanent materials, viz : rails and chairs, &c.
We were ready for laying rails on No. 8, main line, in July. 1856. The first we got,
were in September, 1856. We applied for them in July. We were put to considerable
loss and inconvenience for want of them ; by our contract we were to have the use of
rails, by which we would have had considerable advantages in saving of horse power,
&c. The progress of the work in 1856 & '57 was materially interfered with for want
of rails. We made repeated applications in writing to Mr. Forman-(reads letter April,
1857). I had to take out the 15,000 yards mentioned in this letter by horse power, at
an additional expense of 74d. peryard. We could at that time have put more than 8 miles
of rails in use. We were obliged to carry chairs, 13,000, from Truro road, 12 miles, to
Shultz's, where they were taken down to Windsor junction. We had carted them to
Shubenacadie, but were afterwards carted up to No. 3, Windsor branch. (Letter read,
14th October, 1857). No answer was received to this-at this time we wanted both
rails and chairs on contract No. 8, main line.

We decided in last autumun not to proceed with our work until we were paid. This
was in November last, and a new arrangement was entered into by us with the commis-
sioners ; first, that eur men should be paid, and then that all work of any kind
should be paid for, leaving our claims for extra work to stand for consideration. There

were
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were three agreements: First, loan on plant ; second, to be paid for men's wages;
third, te be paid for ail work ; the work to be finished 5th December. (Agreement
read, November, 1857.) This agreement was net kept, Mr. Forman having positively
refused te certify the arnount of work done under it. We were kept a fortnight in town
before we got it, and then for the first time the cutting off of one-third from the rock
cuttings was made; he ultimately gave us a certificate, deducting the one-third cuttings.
I distinctly understood, in connection with the last agreement, that we were to be fur-
nished with locomotives, -and it was with that understanding that we made the agree-
ment to have the road open in December. The locomotives were to be used for bringing
ballast a distance of 8 miles, and if suitable locomotives had been furnished us we could
have had the line ready ; as it was, we got to Windsor before the end of December. The
locomotives furnished us were not sufficiently powerful to take more than twoor three cars
of ballast. We were charged £4 a day for the use of the locomotives. We also are
charged for materials conveyed along the line, and they have considerably over-charged
us in that particular. They have refused to pay two miles and a half of rails for No. 8,
under the last agreement ; our charge was £670, and Mr. Forman offered us one-third,
or £270. This eau be proved by their own station keepers' returns.

In No. 3, Windsor branch, embankment No. 11 gave indications of settling last sum-
mer; the bottom was a mud bog, and the more material we put in it the less we had.
The schedule quantity was 2022 cubie yards, grade raised 6300 yards, making a differ-
ence of 4298 ; the actual quantity over that was 16,075 cubic yards extra, and it is not
finished up te the proper height yet. We were afterwards requested to tender for piling.
There was no piling or borrowing shewn for this particularembankment. There was an error
throughout the whole of this portion of the section; only 908 yards are allowed over
the whole of this section. The surface looked hard. No piling bas taken place at that
embankment. (Letter, 28th October, 1857, from J. R. Mosse te Johnston & Blackie,
relative to piling, read.)

My contract No. 3, embodies a mode of computing rock cutting. (Reads clause in
contract). Cameron's contract was settled in the same way. In No. 3, Windsor branch
contract, there was first te be a pile bridge, and afterwards an embankment, as we could
not drive piles. An arrangement was made with Cameron before we took it. Re was
te get some £500 more than the price of the pile bridge.

My extra claim for this is 6918 yards for this embankment. If this bad been a bridge
we would have been paid for any extra. There was an error of 6918 yards in survey.
Al I ask for is extra borrowing. This is embankment No. 9.

There was an agreement in writing (by clause in contract) when we took it off
Cameron's lands.

I was present when Mr. Smellie and Mr. Mosse made a measurement in September,
1857. This was a measurement of the whole of No. 3, up to that date. I am content
with that measurement if rock cutting is rightly computed. I had reason te be satisfied
with measurements of work from time to time by engineers. I was satisfied until they
altered their mode of dealing with me by knocking off what they had previously allowed
-(claims for No. 3, No. 1, and No. 8, put in, these are sf atements of amount claimed).
No. 3, und No. 1, are Windsor branch, and No. 8, main line.

We claim for want of rails and chairs on No. 3, £1000. The rails and chairs were
not furnished, and we had te use herses and carts. We have also been delayed in
finishing work.

Cross exammed by attorney general. Our first contract was No. 8, main Une, we
commenced May, 1856. The next was No. 3, main line, Creelman & Tapper, about 1st

ugust, 1856. The next was-No. 1, from Cameron, about lst September. The first
-ontract I signed was No. 8, it was signed after I commenced my work.

I executed Nu. 8, before I took the two others When I took the two last, I had
-een the contract for No. 8. I had no copy, I don't think, I took it away to examine it.
Sclaim no extra for No. 8.
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I claimed for extras for measurement on No. 3, but have settled it with the late chair-
inan and Mr. Forman. I claim on that contract for want of rails and reducing slopes.
I have been allowed for two slopes on that contract, but not paid. I wrote a letter
about the slopes falling down. Mr. McHeffy, the resident engineer was aware of what
I did. I did the work, but he refused to return it. I had to remove what had fallen in
and to dress the slopes. I could not keep the slopes at 1 to 1-they would not stand.
i had undertaken to make and keep the slopes at I to 1-I knew it was impossible.

The los; on No. 8, for want of rails, was nearly all over the line. It commenced
about two months after I began.

No. S is now nearly finished, except one cutting-there is about 20,000 yards to
remove at present. I have not been at work there since November. The cutting to be
donc is at Barney's brook, and all at one place. It will take me about thrce months to
remove it-a good deal has been done there-I have done 5 to 6 thousand a month-it is
clay cutting. The rate is Is. 5d. per yard. I could have finished it long ago if I had
rails. I gave notice I wanted rails in July, 1856, and I have wanted them ever since.
I gave notice to chief engineer verbally and by letter.

We had a considerable claim for sinking of embankments on No 3, which was set-
tled. The chairman drew out a contract after the work w&'s done, which I refused to
sign. I never had any contract on No. 3-our claim was for sinking of embankments.
We were paid upon Mr. Mosse's measurements-were paid monthly. The engineers
refused to measure the extras-they said to go on, and they would pay us for it-we
went on on the faith of their promises. The measurement I got did not include the
extra work. I measured it as I went along, and my measurements differed from that of
the engineer. 'lhe difference was that he only measured to the surface of the ground,
according to the section, and I measured according to the work-the difference in amount
was 1200 or £1300-I was paid 3(;0 or £400 on account. This was not on a different
class of work which was recoguized. The chief and other engineers recognized the jus-
tice of my claim.

There is still due me £428 for extra on No. 3. When I took Cameron's I knew thére
was a difference on one of the embankments. My claims are on No. 1 and No. 3. It
was not all owing to soft bottom. The difference between the specification and the ac-
tual measurement was not ascertained when I took the contract from Cameron. I made
a specifie agreement to be paid for No. 3, whatever I put in. It was dry aud firm when
I went over it in August. I had only two days to go over the 2 sections. The engi-
neer told me for every cubie yard on that contract we were to receive 7s. 34d. I first
discovered there were inaccuracies-in the lakes the depths were more than represented
on the drawings. We might have tested inaccuracies if we had 3 or 4 men with iron
.rods for some days.

I gave notice of inaccuracies about January or February, 1857. This contract No. 3,
was measured in September, by Mr. Smellie and Mr. Mosse; £500 was added to the
price of the pile bridge. A part of the embankment had been doue by Cameron. The
extra work is where the two embankments met. The error was not discovered when
the contract for the £500 was made. It would have cost 20 or £30 to measure these
bogs ; it would have taken a day or two to measure them. I had no understanding with
Mr. Smellie, as to the depths of the bogs No. 3 I made measurements on the embank-
ments 11 and 12 on the original section, since I made my claim. The whole cost was
10 or £15. We logged them all through, and it did not keep the work up. No. 11
embankment went 15 feet down in one night. Al these observations relate to No. 3,
Windsor branch. When we took cutting No. 19, Cameron was working without levels.
or lines, and we found it was 15 feet out of the way-I believe Cameron made this
alteration for his own convenience. He was to be paid as if he had taken out the whole
quantity, less our borrowing, wbich we were to be paid for at 2s. 3d. The claim I
make is for the loss to cuttings 3 and 4, by Cameron's raising these cuttings.

We distinctly said we would not go on with these cuttings, it was so expensive, and
therefore
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therefore we put the piles in the bridge. I did not know the Teason there was anorder to
open the line to Windsor sooner. The pile bridge hastened the work 12 months-say 6.
We were six weeks doing the pile bridge. We got from 1900 to £2000 for it We
did the additional side cuttings, and got paid for it without any dispute-and half for
rock cutting. We charged nothing for the extra borrowing in consequence of the loss
on these two cuttings. The grade at embankment No. 11 was raised, and required
additional side cuttings-4278 cubic yards requiring additional borrwing-and these
were paid for as additional work. .This raising of the grade is credited. In alteration
No. 19, 10,000 was required. I have not charged for these. I never said Is. 10d.
per cubie yard allowed in the settlement with Cameron. If I had been the original
contractor, I would consider myself bound to take out these side cuttings. For taking
rock out of the euttings on the line of the road, we were paid 5s. 3d. per cubie yard.
We expect to be paid the same for taking rock out of the line of the road as for side
cuttings.

I don't claim for slips, I have charged for all stuff gone into the embankments, and
for the stuff taken away from the side cattings-although I used it. We threw a greater
part of the slurry in the embankments over the side. The extra charge is for the slopes.
I did not want the stuff, but I widened the banks with it. Some of the material in the
excavation was used for ballasting-I did not charge for ballast. The stuff used for
road alterations is deducted from the cuttings. There is 4 or 5 miles on No. bballasted.
I have ceased operation there since November, on embankments Nos 5 and 7, (Barney's
brook).

.By the chairman. If the work was less than spec'fication, I should have expected
to have been paid for less.

James McDonald, examined by Mr. Ritchie. There was upwards of 3000 yards less
in the sectional quantity, than was contained in their measurement.

Cross examined by Mr. Johnston. Mr. Mosse did not tell me.
He gave the full measurement yesterday, but not what was contained in the specifica-

tion. There was a deduction from the aiggregate of the schedule, but not what was
contained in the specification. My tender was for so much a yard, amounting in the
schedule to a certain sum. This is the schedule carried out

They have deducted for the ballasting, as it. did not come up to the specification.
They have paid me for extra cuttings. They paid me for the quantity of embankment
actually made.

James R. Mosse, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I have been four years on the Nova Scotia
railway. I have been employed on railways in England and Ireland. and the States.
I made a survey for No. 7, main line ; a traverse rouad the Basin, No. 1, and Nos. 4
and 5, Windsor branch. I located part of No. 7-4 or 5 miles. Mr. Bradley and Mr.
Fulsom surveyed the other parts of the Windsor line. I found since there was some
mud on embankment 3 on contract No. 7. Embankment No. 5, on contract No. 7,
took more materiat than was anticipated. This is the schedule based on the original
survey. The quantity in the schedule is 194,601, embracing side cuttings. Mr.
Sutherland took this contract for 2s. 2d , per cubic yard. I made the survey for these
embankments in September and October, 1855. These-surveys were completed about
the middle of November. No. 5 embankment is a lake ; I ascertained the depth as
follows : It is a curved line, and extends about 330 yards in length-a strong Tope was
fixed at the .extremities, crossing one another in a curve ; the depths were taken with
a boat, with a foot chain and a heavy weight, and also with a pole, as far as it could be
got. A pole could not be used in consequence of the depth. The pole was about 30
feet in length. Wherever I got bottom it was hard-nothing but rock ail round the
sides. The chain and weight could not penetrate any depth in the mud I made the
depth 53 feet about the middle. Some time after the contract, by taking a large seow
and a heavy weight, 4 or 5 men driving it, I found 13 feet more in depth in the centre
-it varied from 6 to 13 feet ; this was in the middle. The embankment was com-

menced
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menced at this time. We measured all round. We have measured since with the same
result. It was on an inclined bottom sloping in the lake-109 feet was the greatest
depth below the surface of the water. As close as we could get on the bank, I traced
the slope of the embankment to 73 feet deep. The difference between the outer edge
and the bottom of the embankment and the greatest depth, is 61 (centre). I took the
measurement perpendicularly from the bottom, where the stones sloped down to. There
bas been a considerable quantity put into it beyond the sectional quantity-I believe
16,000 yards have been put in. If I made a survey since the original one, I should
have made it different on the centre line-I would have made the outside depth 13 feet
deeper. There were no cross sections taken on this railway. My intention was to
have got hard bottom on all my surveys. The schedule would have represented a large
quantity of embankment if I had made my survey since. I think 13 feet would have
been a fair representation. You could not churn through hard bottom Where there
are no cross sections, I would not undertake to say that in England they are always
paid by the yard. I don't know of any other than No. 5 in which there was any error.
No. 5 required more iateril-I mean No. 6 bas taken more instead of No. 5. There
has been more si te cutting taken than set down in the schedule, along the line.
I never tested Nos. 4, 5 or 6. I don't remember an application by the contractors to
to test thein. I don't remember ever having been requested to take more surveys,
either by contractors or the board. Mr. Bradley surveyed No. 3, Windsor branch. I
have had charge of No 3. I have heard that several embankments on No 3 were
deeper than in section-the first crossing at Mount Uniacke lake (No. 2). No. 12 is
is where the pile bridge is. The piles go 25 feet deeper than shown on section. They
were paid on my measurements since September, 1857. Mr. Marshall or Mr Smellie
made themi previously. The slopes have fallen in in several instances, owing to the
nature of the cattings and naterial. By taking the slopes more flat, in some cases
they would not have fallen. The slopes ought to have been flatter-from 1 to lý,
2 to 3

Examined by Mr. Haliburton. I located section No. 5, main line, Mr. Bradley took
the levels. It was a good time to survey-it was in February, 1855. The winter gene-
rally is an unfavorable time.

By chairman. No. 23 deceived every body on the line-there was a bog on it. Mr.
R Forman and Bradley were on survey-cut holes through ice and sounded. I never
used rods or poles before. There was not a proper staff of engineers for the survey
through the line. No. 7 would have been better if there had been two-we were hur-
ried in order to have the line under contract as soon as possible. We bestowed suffi-
cient time to make a correct survey. Since the survey, I have taken depths at request
of contractors. Mr. McDonald found the rods. The board had not them at the time.
They are made now-they were ordered last week. In preliminary survey, board had
not any. The greatest depth I found was 29 feet below surface, 24 feet deeper than
shewn on section-average depth on section 7 or 8 feet. I speak from memory-it is 3
years since. The work was measured every month, and returns made-on that condi-
tion were paid-they are pretty accurate. These measurements were made on the same
principle as the final surveys would have been made. It is a general thing that con-
tractors would settle with their sub-contractors on those measurements. If the quantity
of embankment exceeds the cuttings, the deficiency is made up from the cuttings.

Re-examined by Mr. Rilchie. I know that Sir Gaspard, Joe Howe, and Mayflower,
and No. 6 engines, were lent to the contractors, Johnston & Blackie. The two first
were not fit-they applied for the others. They were put to some loss and expense from
having Sir Gaspard and Joe Howe.

(By the chairman. The rule is to add the total of embankments and cattings, and
then measure the whole.)

Cross exarnined by the solicitor general. I made a proximate estimate on No. 5, of
borrowing and wastings-I found they about tallied. Taking altogther, there was no

more
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more work done on No .5, main Une, than mentioaed in schedule and ii second agreement
about slopes. The piles must have penetrated inte the hard ground below, and that
depth must be deducted. Contract No 7, embankment 3, I sounded with the rod. I
think I reached bottom of embankment 73 feet, perpendicularly. I found the soft
botton only 5 feet fron the base, and was able te push the rod 40 feet deeper. The
weight of the rod was 150 lbs., stone 73, mud 109, ind mad 57, and stone 38.

(By the chairman. I think as the rod was driven down, it went down pretty uniform
till it touched the hard surface. The further the rod got down, the easier it went down).

Donald Sutherland, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I am a son of Spencer Sutherland.
I was present at the survey of Mr. Mosse, on No. 3 embankment, section No. 7. It
had been sounded in September, 1856, by Mr. Mosse and myself, with rods The last
survey was last week. I was present then. There was no difficulty in getting to the
bottom, we met with very little resistinig substance. In September, 1856, we mea-
sured at the supposed centre, the only part net built up. We used rods. Up to this
time, 120,000 cabie yards have been put in sectional quantity, 45,000. Up to Sept.
last, I had been paid for about 14,000 more than sectional quantity. I have put ini
more than sectional quantity te every embankment on the line. (No. 45 and 6, partially).
Up te October last, between 17 and 18,000 inches, No 6. No. 5 and 4, 22,000 be-
tween the two. Up to October, 150,000 have been put in over sectional quantity. The
extra quantity arises from the incorrect soundings. I have been about railways this 15
years under my father, and public works. I never knew contrators to make surveys in
Canada or Britain. I made our tender on the faith that the figures in schedule were
correct, and made the actual estimate of the quantity and work on that. If I had been
informed this was net correctly taken, I would not have made the tender I did. Mr.
Smellie was with Mosse. I asked Mr. Blackie te accompany me, Mr. Mosse objected
to his being present.

Cross-ezamined by the attorney general. I commenced to keep a journal a month or
6 weeks after I commenced the contract. I had a person there to take note of all that
went into that place. I had no measurement only an account of the loads. I got the
material part frem the hill, and part from the shores of the lake-stone-took contract
in November, 1855. Commenced at north end, and south 3 months after-there was
about 5 or 6 chairs in middle when survey was-about a third of the whole distance.
It was eight days before the work was let. 1 saw the specifications. Mr. Un'acke
showed the section on the ground eight days before it was let. I went over the section
fromn end to end. It crosses the Grand Lake at Sandy Cove and the Gasperaux. The
length of the section is 7 miles, it crosses the lakes four times. I knew there was one
bog in the contract I was to take. It was represented to be eight feet in some places.
I could have got it down a good deal further than 8 feet. I took no means to ascertain
depth of lakes. Ini Canada we took the contract altogether by the yard.

In embankment No. 3, about six weeks after commencement, found it would take a
great deal more material ; and then I commenced to keep a journal, and gave Mr.
Masse notice about the sane time, and about eight months before the measurement. I
have no reason why I did not take the measurement before. The journal original is in
our office. We paid our sub-contractors by Mr. Mosse's measurement. We kept one
journal, and of this embankment only. The figures I gave are from my measurement
and journal. I was present last week at Mr. Mosse's measurement. I think it was as
accurate as they could take it. In three or four places they found no bottom with a
rod of 109 feet te water level. I cannut say whether outside the embankment or not.
The specification was 1 te 1. It takes about 30,000 te make the slopes from 1å to 1.

David Johnston, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I am a contractor, partner of Mr. Blackie.
My contracts, 8 main line, 1 and 3, Windsor branch. I have been engaged on railway
works since 1842. We took Creelman & Tupper's contract, No. 3, main line, to finish
it, at request of Mr. Fornan. We were paid extra on that contract. I don't know of
the former contractors being allowed extra. We got £3116 in money, and did not finish
the work; the contract sum was £3026. We were paid at the rate of £3464. We

a left
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left £338 undone. We were paid for over excavation from errors in specification. We
got paid £400 extra, and the commissioners fmnished the work. We stopped work
because they would not pay. They told us if they would pay us, aUl the contractors
would be down on them. Mr. Howe told Mr. Forman to settle it, and gave us above
£400 over sectional quantity, and told us the rest would be made up to us on the
Windsor line. It never was made up to us. We made ou bargain with the commis-
sioners, not with Creelman & Tupper-they dropped the work. The work to be doue
was a great deal more than set forth. The balance of our claim would be the difference
between the £454, and somewhere about 12 or £1300-this is for the work actually
done-the slopes and bridge were not finished, and not included in this, amounting to
about £33S. If we got paid according to contract, and finished the work, we should
have got £3026. We did £1200 more work than was to be done, if we finished the
whole work, but we left £338 work unfinished; therefore our claim on the commis-
sioners would be £862.

This arrangement was made in 1856, (September to December). In June, 1857,
we were bound to complete 1 and 3, Windsor branch. The reason why it was
not finished vas, we had no chairs or rails to do it. At the end of 1856 we felt the
want of themu. We were put to considerable loss by not having those chairs and rails.
Long after our contract ought to have been finished, we got the rails. There was no
possibility, in consequence, of completing our work. Ve had taken chairs up to Schultz's
and Shubenacadie, and had to cart them back to the Windsor line. I had extra men at
expense of 12s. 6d. to 15s. each a day, to lay rails, ail the sammer. (Reads letter to
Mr. Forman, July 2, 1857.) The anount of rails deficient in July, 1857, was

(Reads letter 7th April, 1857, to Mr. Forman.) If we had material our contract
would be finished in June. We made a subsequent arrangement to open in December;
Mr. McNab paying us 5s. a day for labor after. We were to be paid by the yard.
(Reads letter to comnmissioners, dahted October, 1857, and letter to Mr. Forman, dated
5th November, 18.57 ) We got the Mayflower for 10 days, the others were no use.
'We were charged £4 for all per diem. The road was perfectly ready if there wias loco-
motive power enough, to open on 1st December. It would have done the road good;
and it would have been ballasted by spring. We have never had the same inconveni-
ence on any other contract elsewhere-the want of rails increased our expenses, and
prevented the works being expedited. We took the contract on the understanding we
were to have the use of the rails. It would have saved us £18 a day, and expedited
the work. We had a difliculty about No. 9 embankment. (Reads letter from Mr.
Mosse, 21 st Deceniber, 1857, and also to hini, Sth January, 1858). The work returned
for that embankment by Mr. Mosse, was kept out by Mr. Forman, and we were not paid
for. There was great difficulty in Mr. Forman's sanctioning what the commissioners
wished to do. In one instance Mr. Forman agreed to the work done, and would not
pay us. I ascertained that they were not going to pay £625 for carriage of material. I
went to Mr. Srnellie, and ho said that Mr. Creed only returned. I brought Mr. Creed, and
lie satisfied Mr. Forman, but he said he would not pay us, to go down to the commissioners,
and they would not pay us without Mr. Forman's sanction, and we have never been paid.
We took Caneron's contract-Mr. Uniacke and Mr. Forman knew there was errors on it.

There were evidences of groes carelessness in the surveys on the Windsor brancb,
particularly the lst two or three milos of No. 3, section You could have ascertained
the errors about No. 12 embankment, by sounding with a pole. We were bound to
suppose that the survey was correct. In some places there is allowance made for sink-
ing. It never was pretended before we put our claims in, that it was anything but a
sustaining bottom. We took the figures on schedule to be correct, and filled in our
tender accordingly. I went over the line with Mr. Forman, and Blackie, and not a hint
given about the necessity of making a survey for themselves. In an embankment, No.
18, reduccd by Forman, 12,C000 yards, we were not paid for. If the contract was per
mile, the contractors take risk of survey and all. Mr. Forman altered the grade, and

reduced
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reduced it 12,000 yards. We went over the line to look at the excavation required.
We did not take a single depth, nor were we put. on our guard as to the survey.

If the survey had been properly made, it would have taken all we put in to fill it up,
so that it would not have cost the province more than we claim--but they would have
altered the line. No. 12, (1l original section), embankment sunk. I sent word to Mr.
Forman, that it had gone down 14 or 15 feet in one night. Mr. Forman decided to fill
it up with rock, and told us he would pay at the schedule price per yard-he gave the
order in unmistakable language. I told him I would not go in with it unless he paid,
and he then told me to go on with it, and he would pay me. Mr. Forman said afterwards
vhen I asked him about this, " Mr. Johnston, I have never refused to pay you." This

was about the latter end of October. We stopped work whea we found errors, and
Mr. Forman told us to finish with a pile bridge. If we put a bank across, it would
have cost £3000 more. Mr Forman contemplated the ultimate filling up of this
bridge.

Mr. Forman settled a difficulty between Cameron and mysolf. The commissioners
were to supply me with'locomotive to haul at least six waggons. We got no ballast
from Windsor at all. We made frequent trials with Joe Howe and Sir Gaspard at our
own expense, but it was no use. (Reads letter to provincial secretary, 4th February,
1858.) (Reads letter to provincial secretary, 6th March, 1858.) We were ready to pay
for the engines, and they charged us for the useless ones. Mr. Mosse was present, and
said they were useless. We were settled for extra work up to August, 1857. In Mount
Uniacke section up to July, 1857, we were paid for 19,232 additional to sectional quan-
tity. We then received value £3,330, being 90 per cent. on all the works done. We
got £1500 of the 10 per cents. on our securities signing a note up to this time. I
never heard up to that of our being overpaid. After 29th August, we had great diffi-
culty in getting our money. After 4th or 5th September, they first said we were over-
paid, and that all our 10 per cent. were paid us, and that we were in debt. There never
was application made for the 10 per cent. except the one for the £1500, and if any
were paid it was without our consent, or that of our suieties.

My sureties were in Ralifax and Quebec. The surety in Quebec was not connected
with Nos. 1 and 3. On Fenerty's lake the board sent a man to count and measure every
load, and we were paid for it. I saw Sutherland's man keeping an account in the same
way, and I suppose it was sent in. We claim 10,000 yards extra work put into
Fenerty's lake, on No. 1, Windsor branch. This is in our claim. (Witness reads and
explains items in claim.) The whole excavation on No. 1 would not have filled in the
embankment through Fenerty's lake. There was gross carelessness in the survey in this
particular; if Mr. Forman had known the difficulties. he would never have recom-
mended the line. We have not been paid for this or anything in this claim. We made
the embankment with rocks and timber. The engineers ordered me not to do it at first,
but Mr. Forman afterwards agreed to it. Mr. Hewitt was the resident engineer. This
was formerly Cameron's contract. The monthly measurements were correct-they were
made very exactly. I settled with my sub-contractors monthly on that survey, and the
surveyors knew it. I never heard tilt lately that this was called an approximate esti-
mate. McDonald paid his men on these surveys. We have met difficulty in getting
paid for slopes. Mr Forman said none would be paid except where orders were given
beforehand. It would cost more to remove it if allowed to run down. I never saw
slopes of that height 1 to 1. We could not line them with masonry and make them 1
to 1-Mr. Forman has never demanded this. There are none this way on the line. The
embankments would not stand 1 to 1. The slope must be larger according to height
and material. Sometimes test-pits are used to ascertain the quality of the material. I
only expect schedule prices for extia work. We ought to have borrowed by reducing
slopes ; it might have cost more, but would have made a better road.

Cross-examined by attorney general. The slope of both embankments and cuttings
are, I think, on main line 1 to 1, and on Windsor branch 1& to 1.

No
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No. 3 was taken from Creelman & Tupper for £3000 and upwards-we received this,
and passed receipts-we make no claim for this. I applied for the rails to be delivered
at Sackvil e. The plate layers were employed at other work, but I could have got the
other work (lune much cheaper. Our contract says that we were to examine the line,
but not survey it. I could have examined the depths of these bogs, if I thought any-
thing was wrong. It was distinctly understood between the commissioners and our-
selves, that we were tu be furnished with locomotives. There was no agreement for
getting the ballast froni Windsor. They furnished us with ballasting engines, but they
would not answer; they furnished us with No. 6, but it ran off the rails. It will tako
some six weeks te finish iny contract, but it has been in working order since January.
We had not rails there when our embankments were unfinished. They never told me
the rails were in Halifax-if they wyere I should have got them.

Charles Hewitt, engineer, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I have been employed on
Nova Scotia railway since June, 1855, and made monthly measurements. Took them
as aceurately as possible, and sent to the office. Thework as measured at the end of the
tiie ougbt to agree with these mneasurements. The same pains *as taken to bave themn
correct. I don't know that contractors paid sub-contractors by those measurements. I
gave McDonaid the result of nonthly measurements in relation to work done by Cole &
Gray. The soundings were not deep enough at Beaver pond, No. 2, Windsor branch. I
think 36 feet was given by the section. l the deepest part I found about 68 feet-I
sounded with iron rods-I don't remember who ma.de the original survey. I was at
MeDonald's contract after the first month fron the commencement. The sondings
could not be properly taken without the rods-I think Mr. McDonald provided them.
I made the soundings by Mr. Forman's direction-I believe it was te satisfy the con-
tractors. The woik bad been going on at Mount Uniacke since September, 1855. The
Jine was altered in consequence of the depth of the lake, after I made the soundings.
The ballasting has to be doue yet in. some places, and some points of rock taken off.

Alfred Thomas, engineer, examineJ by Mr. Ritchie. Have been employed by com-
missioners nearly 4 years. I made survey on No. 2. I believe Mr. Fulsom originally
surveyed it. I subsequently surveyed a small portion near Beaver pond, by Mr Forman's
direction-I did not do it jointly with Mr. Ilewitt-I did not touch the original line-I
surveyed the new line. I undertsood there was an eiror in the original line. I was to
run preliminary levels and send in notes. I took soundings where we crossed Beaver
pond-used iron rods- I obtained what I considered to be hard bottom-I found 42 feet
in deepest place. The black undulating line on section represents hard bottom, and not
the surface of the mud. In order to estiniate embankment it 'would be necessary to go to
hard bottom. The nud is differently represented on the section exhibited, (No. 7, main
line).

Cross-examined by attorney general. I am an articled apprentice to Mr. Forman-I
made out the section on my survey. The line has been made out on my survey.

Re-examined by Mr. Ialiburton I made measurements at section Ne. 2, main line.
The work was under way but not finished. I measured by Mr. Forman's direction. 1
took soundings through the ice, The contractors were present. I think I found the
original surveys correct. I think there was a muddy bottom. The measurement was made
with poles. I had no iron rods. I think it could be made accurately with poles if not
too deep. I think Mr. Forman originally surveyed No. 2, main line. I think it was in
1855, that I made measurement on No. 2. I think there was a foot of mud. The
survey vas made to ascertain the amount of work to be doue.

Duncan McDonald, contractor, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I took contracts No. 2 and
5, Windsor branch. I came here in June, 1855, in reference to these contracts. I
have been a contr.ictor for ten years. We got a schedule and tracing to tender by. I
came about four days before the letting. The quantity of embankments was given in
the schedules. I filled in the price. I tendered for the whole line. I got only two of
the contracts. The quantity of embankments is in schedule. There were over 106,000

yards
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yards in No. 2. I knew a survey had been made by the government. I know the
survey had been made under Mr. Forman, as chief engineer. We had ne reason to
doubt accuracy of survey. The sections and schedules purported te give accurate mea-
surements in feet and inches. Our tenders were based on the accuracy of surveys We
made no allowance for errors. We offered No. 2, 2s. 8d per yard, and Is. 3d. No. 5.
In No. 2, we found rock. We took the risk of there being no rock on No. 5. We
assumed the quantity given in No. 2, 106,579 yards to be correct. I went to some
points on the line with Mr. Simpson. We had not time to g> over all the line. We
made no surveys and took no depths. I never heard of such a thing being done before
in such circumstances. No caution or intimation was given me. Mr. Bradley gave me
some information from his notes.

The actual quantity in No. 2, exclusive of slopes and rock, is 144,377
Add rock, 37,303
Slopes, 26,850

This is from Mr. Mosse's measurement on 7th January last. It was made at my re-
quest. I was about three months trying to get the measurements made. The difference
was frem alteration of the Une. The first alteration was to get rid of a viaduet between
No. 1 and 2. The viaduct was on Cameron's section, which was next to mine. This
alteration was not made at my request. It was a very expensive alteration to me. I
make no claim for extra work for this. I believe I have not got the schedule rate. I
was able to pay my men until September-a change in mode of payments took place in
September. I found difficulties thrown in my way. Mr. Forman referred me te the
board as to examining the books They were -willing to allow me copies of monthly
returns, and referred me te Mr. Forman. He refused me access to the books. (Refers to
correspondence, viz : Mr. McNab's letter, 2d February, 1858, and reply dated 4th
February, 1858, and Mr. Forman's letter te the chairman, dated 4th February)-papers
put in marked 5.) I was entitled to 90 per cent on work appearing on the returns-
(refers to correspondence with the board and chief engineer throuigh the government in
February, 1858, which is put in, marked X.)

On 20th December, 1856, I sent Mr. Forman a statement of the work done to that
date. This is the statement.

(See papers marked 5.)

This Mr. Forman returned to me. I claimed -a balance of over £5900 due me at that
time, beyond the monthly returns. I was afterwards paid a portion of this on Mr. Smel-
lie's measurement. i went to Mr. Howe. He asked me if I could not settle with M r
Forman. I said no. He sent for Mr. Forman and asked to try and arrange it. He,
Mr. Forman, consented to send Mr. Smellic out. I got part of it afterwards. I got paid
for what Mr. Smellie returned.

When I took the contract on No. 5, there was but one bridge, and now there are six
or seven. I saw no ground plan of the work. In schedule there were only 450 yards of
side ditching, and I have paid for 11,792 yards. This was up to January. There are
drains in the schedule which I was not paid for, because they were not required, and
therefore were not doue. We are only paid for what is actually doue on No. 2-there
were alterations. The substitution for an embankment for a viaduct between No. I
and 2, materially increased the expense to me. There would have been less borrowing..
-my part could have been done for one half what it cost me at that point.

(By the chairman. There was no arrangement made with me by Mr. Forman as to
the alteration. I was away, and when I came back it was commenced.)

After the contract for No. 2 was made, in 1855, I discovered that the Beaver pond
was deeper than appears on the section. I had it measured, and found it much deeper,
but could not tell how much. I went te Mr. Forman and mentioned it to him. He
said he iid not think there could be an error. 1 tbink Bradley or Fulsom had surveyed
it. I refused te commence at that point until Mr. Forman would examine it. Mr.

Formazn
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Forman requested me to commence filling in. I was then at work two or three miles
oif, at another part. Mr. Fornan went out, in April or May, 1856, with Mr. Hewitt
and myself. le directed Mr. lewitt to take soundings, and report to him. I told
him I must he paid for the whole work if I did it, or else I would abandon the contract.
This was in the spring of 1856. I recommended two lines by which the pond could be
avoided-Mr. Forman did not adopt either of them It was a loss of time and money
to me. If there had been no error at Beaver pond, I would have filled in sooner than
I did. It was commenced in the winter of 1856-7. I was obliged to keep pumps going
on account of the work being done in the rainy season.

With proper care and instruments, the error at Beaver pond could not have taken
place-it must have been gross carelessness. The depth at the alteration was 42 feet.
This also could have been avoided without injuring the road.

The grade was raised at No. 14 embankment, No. 2, (No. 20 on the lirst section). It
was subject to be flooded if not raised. i was allowed about 7000 yards. 1 •am not
satisfied, and wish to be paid according to the actual quantity. There was an error in
the original section of 10 inches in the levels of the saine embankment-this was near
Sacville river. There was an error of 8 or 10 feetin the soundings of Evans' lake, on
No. 2. I never knew contractors to be held answerable for errors of surveyors. The
error at Evans' lake made a difference of about 8000 yards.

No. 5, Windsor branch.
The sectional quantity on No. 5, was 126,034 yards.
The actual quantity was 162,354
Slopes, 2.5,180

The difference is 61,500 cubie yards. This arose from errors in the original surveys.
The average depth of embankment at peg 625 to peg 670, was to be eight feet. The
actual depth was 40 feet-(refers to section annexed to papers No. 5). There is a chain
of 66 feet between each peg. We put wooden drains in place of stone, by direction of
Mr. Marshall, resident engineer. I was paid for a part of the extra work, 20,500
yards, in October, 1855. We were stopped working at the depot at Windsor, in the
suinnier of 18-56. We had to blast clay out of the bank in Windsor, in the winter
time, to protect the wharf by filling it out. I took the contract at same price as No.
5. In consequence of the interruption, we were put to £500 additional expense. I
told Mr. Fornian it would be almost ruinous to me to do it. He insisted upon it.

I was allowed by Mr. Forman for bridge at peg 26-$9 per yard for masonry. My
contract is £4 for masonry, at which rate I claim-(puts in order from Mr. Marshall to
build a bridge, dated 22nd September, 1856).

Up to September last, I had been paid monthly. I got £2000 of my ten per cent.
by consent of my bondsmen, in winter of 1856, '57. My monthly payments ceased in
September. I had no previous notice.. I did work in August, and came for my pay-
muents as usual. I got about 2000L. the previous month, and did about as much in
August. The total ainount at the end of August was made 3001. or 4001. less than it
was at the end of the previous month, in one contract, allowing us about 60L. in all on
both contracts. Mr. Forman directed me to apply to the board for the extra work, and
Mr. McNab told me the 10 per cent. were all paid. The 10 per cent. would have
amounted at that time to 4000L. or 50001. over the 20001. previously received. When
J got it before, I had to get orders from my sureties. I got orders on two occasions for
amounts specified in the orders. I got no orders except for the 2000L. The board
made us some advances, and agreed with us to pay our labor until the work was com-
pleted. Mr. McNab gave me a form of letter to sign, which I submitted tb my counsel.
This was in October, I sent a letter to Mr. McNab. (Reads letter-dated , which
is put in.)

The letter i sent. is not the same as this-the part about the engineer is omitted.
The returns of work done afterwards were inaccurate and unsatisfactory. I worked for
a month on that agreement-there was then a difference as to the quantity of labour

done.
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done. I elaimed £1777 1s-they paid me £1500. (Puis in engineer's return of
work ) They deducted £366, which I had to pay Johnston & Blackie. lhe board said
to leave Johnston & Blackie's work stand until next month.

In November I came in to make an agreement similar to that made with Johnston &
Blackie-(they had told me they would not pay labor any more.) Mr. McNab sent me
to Mr. Forman and the attorney generaL Mr. Forman told me he did not see the use
of making any more agreements. (Reads letter to Mr. Ritchie, 13th November, 1857.)
No arrangement was made upon this letter. I continued the work until very recently.
In September I did £1200, and was paid 200 or £300. I continued the work under
very great disadvantages. I expected to be paid for the work I did. I was not paid
the full quantity, either by days work or quantity. I never got paid for the slopes-
they said I had done it without written order. Forman asked me if I woald withdraw
my claim for extra work, (viz., all other claims,) and take about £6000 for the slope
in full. 1 refused. My claim is about £20,000.

I got notice to leave the work in three days, dated 13th January, 1858-(reads
notice from commissioners and puts it in.) My section is well built. I charge for extra
hauling for want of rails. I got an order for rails in January, 1856, and contracted
with a man to haul them-Johnston & Blackie would take them away from the Sackville
station. I think there were rails enough for all. I hauled the last in September last,
with an engine.

They gave me a 9 ton engine which was insufficient. It was of no use to me. I
went to another place so as to bring material down hill.

After the three days notice they agreed to give me the Joe Howe engine-but they
sent her instead to Johnston & Blackie.

Duncan McDonald, cross-examined by attorney general. The firtm under which we
commenced was McDonald & Simpson, it was formed after I came here-we made our
calculations from what we got in the schedule. Embankments No. 1, and 18, are in-
cluded in the total quantity of earth work charged in No. 2, section, as per Mr. Mosse's
estimate. The ballasting for No. 5, was not taken out of that cutting-it was borrowed
chiefly. The embankments in No. 5, were not taken ont of cuttings on the line, at
least not at any considerable extent-there are 16 crossings for which I have not been
paid. The embankments for the extension into Windsor were not taken ont of the
cuttings on No. 5. The portions of ballasting on No. 2, taken out nf the cuttings on
that section, amount to about 7,000 yards; but has been deducted from the excavations
and charged as ballast. In Canada we did not take contracts to finish as you do here.
They give you a section, and you attach your price at so much per yard. As I under-
stand here the calculations were made beforehand-in Canada they made them after.
wards. If no figures were altered in our schedules here, we would have been bound to
do it for that money. If they had given me similar calculations in Canada, I would
have done the work in the same way. The schedule here gave us a specific amount of
work to do, and on that quantity we based our calculations-(attorney general reads to
witness the clauses in the contract respecting the inspection to be exercised by the con-
tractors, &c.) The contract was not signed by us until a portion of the work was done
-(attorney general reads to witness that portion of specification which bas reference
to the necessity of inspection of ground, &c., by contractors)-specification book here
put in. I supposed that the calculations contained in the schedules were accurate and
relied upon that. In No. 2, Windsor branch, the extra charges are for increased depths
and alterations in line. In Beaver pond there is an increase of depth which I have
spoken of in my direct examination-an alteration was made to avoid that, but it did
not effect it. I had no conversation with Mr. Forman about it, but expected to be paid
for it at my contract prices. This pond could have been avoided altogether, and my
engineer suggested the means, but Mr. Forman did not approve of the sugges, ion. There
was a difference between my measurements and Mr. Forman's, on No. 5, Windsor
branch, to the extent of several thousand yards-(reads paper 5). The side ditches

were
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were so much more than in the schedule, that the resident engineer told me he did not
like to return them to the office-there was difficulty about paying me for the side
ditches. In 1855, I was informed that there was an inaccuracy as respects Beaver
pond. Evans' lake was also similarly inaccurate. I did not attempt to discover the
depth of the bogs or lakes-there was no agreement with Mr. Forman about payment
for extra work in those places In No. 5, Windsor branch, there is a bog in the centre
of the line-this is the place on the section. The deepest part of it was 40 feet-part
bard bottom. We got 10 per cent. to enable us to carry on our work. The agree-
ment to pay for labor was just to enable us to pay for the work, and was no recognition
of our right to extra work. The inducement on the part of the commissioners to pay
for the labor. was no doubt to have the work opened by the end of the year.

By M1r. Bowe. I know all the line well-there are embankments through water on
the Basin between Halifax and Bedford-9 in number ; also on Crcelman's contract
there are embankments and heavy cuttings-also stone embankments. I cannot par-
ticularly specify the embankments on other contracts, or the parties who had those
contracts, except from hearsay, or can learn from the papers. i do not know if these
parties were paid for extra work on those contracts. I heard that they were dissatis
fied. I did not say anything to Mr. Howe about the extra depth at Beaver pond when
I called at the office-I always reported these matters to the chief engineer, whom I
always regarded as the chief person connected with the construction of the work. I
made no claim for filling any lake when Mr. Howe was chairman of the board. I could
not be very long making an embankment without detecting a gross error, if there was
one. In my case I did report to the chief engineer, though my contract was with the
board. The aggregate sums in my contract bound me to do the exact quantity of work
contained in the schedule. Without the schedule I could not have arrived at any
aggregate sum. We had not as much dispute on the 800 miles of the grand trunk, as
we have had on this small line. I made no complaint to Mr. Howe, except on the one
occasion I have spoken of, when Mr Cunningham was present. We make no claim for
subsidence ; if the quantities on the sections had been correct, I would have had no
claim for extra. With soine little time and trouble, by cross sections and soundings,
there would be no difficulty in ascertaining the necessary quantity to fill a muddy bog
or lake. My partner, Mr. Simpson, was here some time before I came here, but he only
got the tracings after I came here. The general character of the surveys above ground,
are correct ; our chief claims arose where there was water or unstable surface. I
expected to be paid for every yard of work I put into the railway. In my opinion up-
holding the road was to keep it in running order after it was finished ; but had no
reference to the slopes, which will never stand I to 1. I never thought I had any-
thing to do with the slopes in my contract for upholding. I only claim the difference
in hauling the rails as respects the seasons, and not for demurrage. I got an order for the
whole rails and chairs for my contract ; but part of them were wanted for the eastern line,
after I had hauled them about 1 2miles. (Reads to witness a portion of contract about
slips and subsidence.) If a small portion of an embankment or cutting should come
away after a rain, the contractor would be bound to make it good ; but not where the
whole comes down. No extra work would have been required, if the schedules had
been correct. I believed Mr. Forman had full authority to construct the road ; and I
cannot know what cônmunications took place between him and the board I understood
he could make any alterations in the road he pleased. My dealings in all my contracts
have been with the chief engineers-in Canada, the United States and here ; and I
would not think it necessary to go to the board as long as I could arrange with the
engineer.

By Mr. McNab. It might have been in August when I first brought my claims be-
fore the board. I stated there was large sums due me for work.

Re-examined by Mr. Ritchie. As soon as I found an error I mentioned to Mr. Forman.
If Mr. Creelnan had been dealt with as we were, his contract would have been ruinous.

What
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What the commissioners did last spring on Creelman's work must have cost the govern-
ment a dollar a yard. Mr. S. Creelman and Mr. A. Archibald were his sureties. AU
I want is to be dealt with the same as Mr. Creelman. If the same course was pursued
towards Creelman as is now pursned towards us, it would have saved the province
several thousand pounds. I knew I. could not get a sixpence without Mr. For-
m.an's permission. In my contract in places where it was difficult to ascertain
the drainage, they made it pretty correct, and in other places where it was easy,
they did net do so. I assume the upholdence te commence where the line is
properly finished, and in ranning order. (Reads letter from J. R. Mosse, 23rd January,
1858, and also one, 30th January, 1858.) I know Mr. Forman had no other idea
of upholdence. I call the work additional, as the line could not be built withont it.
I would not have trusted myself to oscertain the depth. If I was required to ascertain
the correctness of the survey, I should have had to hire engineers. Where they marked
the feet and inches, they acknowledged themselves they had not the proper instrument
to measure with. (Ritchie puts in Johnston & Blackie's accounts with the board.)

By Mr. Killam. If the specifications were correct, and I had built the road accord-
to them, and the line was completed, I would not have expected to be paid for slips

By the chairman I never got an order for slopes througb. Hewitt told me he had
requested Mr. Forman to send one to me.

By Mr. Ritchie. I understood that the order for Johnston & Blackie to do the slopes
were given after they were done.

David Johnston, re-called. The engineer knew the slopes were done on No. 1 cutting,
before the order was given.

Spencer Sutherland, re-c.alled. Mr. Mosse knew quite well, I was keeping these-daily
journals about the loads on the work near Shultz's. Mr. Mosse said they would average
two yards and a-half after he had measured-we averaged two yards. (Reads from his
letter book a return of loads given Mr. Mosse). Mr. Mosse first asked me for these
returns the .first month, in March, 1856. So long as the lake could be well sounded,
Mr. Mosse gave us his own measurement.

By Mr. Howe. There were some parts of the work that could net have been mea-
sured by Mr. Mosse. I told you out at Richmond that the lake would take more stuff.
You said ful justice sbould be done me-this was in September, 1856. I think the
board had acknowledged an error. in this particular embankment. If Mr. IIowe had
said, I would not be p-aid for extra work.

Donald Fraser, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I belong to the county of Pictiu. I have
been engaged on a railway since 1851. I was first on the Nova Scotia railway in June,
1854. My present claim on the commissioners is £507 for extra filling on embank-
ment No. 1, contract No. 6, main line. Where this embankment was, it sunk, and
required extra filling 6764 cubic yards-it appeared to be bog. All other claims are
settled. lu all the conversations I had with the engineers, I had every reason to believe
I would be paid. Mr. Forman told me he recommended ny claini to the board, as
this was extra work never contemplated by any body. I based my contract qn the
estimate. It arose from an error in the survey. I had a conversation with Mr. Mosse
several times about it, and he knew there was an error-Mr. Mosse located the Une.
He acknowledged errors when ho sounded it in June, 1856. I think I mentioned it to
Mr. Forman-he saw it at the time, for he walked over it In summer you would not
have suspected it to be a bog. Mr. Mosse and I tried with 24 foot poles, and could not
get bottom. We appointed a day, and Mr. Mosse and myself sounded it with iron rods.
Mr. Mosse said he never anticipated this, but the fact was they never were provided
with boring rods-the depth could not be taken"kith poles.

By the chairman. The deepest part was 28 feet in depth of mud-7 feet was the
deepest shewn on the plan. Section shewed it was hard ground, and to be raised 7 feet.

B.y Mr. Ritchie. I think Mr. Forman wrote to the commissioners to recommend my
being paid.

c Cross
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Cross-examined by attorney general. I think that the contract meant that the shrinking
and subsidence should be at risk of contractor, not the ground plan. I examined the speci-
fication before I tendered. I finished my work 22nd January, 1857, and was paid in
June. I received £18,000. My contract was for £16,000-the extra was paid for
station house. I was paid monthly. I am sure I was not paid for the extra work on
the bog, although paid for extra work ordered by the engineer. Mr. Mosse told me that
this would be settled after the contract was finished. (Reads Mr.McNab's letter, 22nd
March, 1858.) Mr. Mosse put my claim in about the time the work was finished. The
embankment is donc sinking now-depth, 28 feet from surface. I conversed with some
of the commissioners in 1856. I knew siniilar claims were refused on the first contract
I had. We got no pay for contract No. 1. extra, round the Basin-there was very little
extra claims there. I took it the calculations were to be made fron the figures in the
schedule.

By Mr. Howe. The Ist contract included 5 or 6 embankments through water-(2
Cameron's and Turnbull partners). Davy's was a very heavy embankment. We divided
and it fell to Turnbull-he complained that there was more filling required. It was
iatter of discussion at the board ; but they would not listen to the extra claim, and it
was not forumally presented. One reaison why it was not pressed, was that the contract
was behind time, and there vere other seetions on the line to be let, and Cameron
wanted to tako soine of them. I know Forbes Black had a claim for extra fialing.
Turnbull's section No. 4, through Rocky lake, and included a long embankment-he
completed it, and settled amicably with the board ; but I understood he was paid by the
vir(l. Black's contract included a good deal of bogs, and grubbed considerably. Turn-
bull's tender for No. 0, was lower than mine, but he withdrew on a misunderstanding
that the cuttings were to be 22 feet instead of 18. I came with you from Grand Lake,
ind said it was very strange that the formation levels and plans were not correct, and
the contractors had to perform extra work. II said it was very strange, and there was
a good deal in it, and ho thought they would hear more about it Mr. McCully told
me to go on with the work, it woul aIll be paid for. My price was 4s. 6d. per yard for
the terminus at Grand lake station-it was all rock cutting.

Re-examined by Mr. Ritchie. If I had been called upon to make a survey, it would
have been all over the work. I presumed there was a careful survey by the province.
1 think the work round the basin is pretty much according to contract. I understood
from Blackie they took Creelman and Tupper's contract. I knew there was an error in
Mount Uniaeke Like. There were two or three sureties from New Glasgow, to Cameron,
Messrs. George McKenzie, and two other gentlemen, from there.

By Mr. Killam. I suppose the only risk in an embankment is whether the bottom is
hard or soft. In examining the groind, 1 macle my calculations.

By Mr. Bowe. I never made allowance for bogs that were on my work.
By chairman. I took the risk of the shrinkage on my contract.
By Mr Ritchie. I omitted carrying out sleepers, and never got a farthing for them.
James M1cDonald, examined by Haliburton. Section No. 2, main line. Forbes Black

was joint contractor with me-is now dead. Contract was advertised in September,
1854. Advertisement stated parties to go over ground with engineer-had a week to
look at it. Contract was signed three or four months after commencing work-ground
was staked out, but not water-had to make 20 chains curve through the head of basin,
rocky embankment-could not ascertain myself the depth-walked round the head of
basin, and saw where line came out from water-was not cautioned to sound for my-
self-from appearance of shore never would have imagined there was mud in it. I
commenced at both ends, and sounded in centre with boats and scows, to commence the
formation of a bridge at Mr. Forman's request-the portion commenced at the centre-
worked at for six weeks without finding any of our work stand-the depth marked out
in the section averages 26 leet-there was no allowance made for mud in the section.
I got a 27 feet pole down at low water-it may be considerable deeper-this extended

for
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for about 10 chains-the embankment was 44 feet longer than marked on the section.
lu consequence, 15,000 cubie yards extra was put in-the quantity upon section amounts
to 48,718 cubic yards-3,552 of this is for extra length-11,000 add for depth-atten-
tion of engineer and board was frequently called te the inaccuracy. Mr. Black and I
chained it several timaes. Attention was also called te the inaccuracy in depth. They
sent an engineer to sound with a pole, and he would net give me the information he
got. The cuttings were net sufficient to supply the embankment on this section. We
had te borrow 15,000 yagds beyond sectional quantity, and we had to pay for it. Some-
times a weeks work disappeared in one night. (Haliburton catlls attention of committee
to forma of specification and tender). lu tho schedule there arc someqtiantities put down
and net carried out. (Witness reads from schedule)-(exhibits statements already
handed in). lu consequence of the delay the work was very much exposed, and washed
away by a s·orm. I made format application for extra claims, latter part of 1855, or
in January, 1856. We finished in June, 1856. (Reads letter to commissioners. Jan-
uary, 1856, and answer, February Ist, 1856)-(put in account furnished te commis-
sioners, and letter 27th March, 1856, and letter dated 29th March, 1856, and
J. R. Forman's report (copy) 28th March, 1856). I ani aware that my claims were
based on inaccuracies of survey of engineer, and by law, my claims were to be submit-
ted to his arbitration and final determination.

No. 5, was taken in April, 1855-commences at Rocky lake, through a wilderness.
8¾ miles long. I was on the ground te examine with the engineer-a good many
started. He showed us the plan as far as he went-but he took sick and could not go
on. We found plenty of water, it was just after a freshet. We traced the line to the
lakes, but could net find it on the other side. A greater portion of the pegs were lying
on the snow. The notice stated the line was te be marked.. We went round two miles
when we got te the lake te get te the other side. We did net know the line. Some of
us separated and got on a line marked out by somebody else. Mr. Black examined the
wrong line. One man was lost for two days -there were several lines round the lakes-
lhad no appliances te sound the lakes-had to traverse 14 or 15 miles that day-we
expected the lakes were al sounded. Mr. Mosse stated that there was so much water
on the top of the ice, that he could not measure accurately-section does not show bogs.
Mr. Mosse said in June, 1856, that the former survey was incorrect, and that proper
care had not been taken. I told my partner of this conversation at the time. On faith
of the statements in schedule, we commenced the work all along the line, and sablet it
in different portions-paid them according te the actual measurement returned by the
engineer. We agreed at se much per yard-embankment 23 was more inaccurate than.
any other-the difference was on the average 30 feet extra in depth, deepest 34-length
of inaccuracy, 10 chains. We had to put in 52,000 extra yards-and section only
showed 10,000 yards. As fast as we put it in it went down-we were 18 months at
work at this embankment. It would stand fora while and then sink through. In June,
1856, Mr. Mosse wrote me to provide rods, and he would sound-the soundings were in
ny presence. On these soundings my measurements are based-there are two bogs more.
I was paid extra for cutting through No. 5 cutting. When we got down found bottor
too soft-and Mr. Black got £375 extra under agreement-rock was put in and mud
taken out. Mr. Howe was often on the line-he looked at the bog and said it must be
filled,

By the chairman. We had not made our claim for extra work on No. 2, when we
took No. 5.

By Mr. Howe. We paid £100 extra for the rock required for the embankment at
basin-a freshet might bring some sediment. £400 was retained. There were several
of the other bogs that had no appearance of hogs on the surface, besides cutting No. 5.
I don't see any diference between this and the other bog. It was all black mud, and
the growth of trees deceived-twe streams empty into the lake. We did our part se as

to
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t, sec what we had to contend with. I recollect your going out on one occasion to look
at the big bog. Mr. Mosse complained we had not rolling stock enough.

Resumed by Mr. Boive. In the fall of 1855, we first made a clait oflicially. Pre-
vious to that, I believe Mr. Black had a correspondence with the board. lhe chim was
raised before the work was half finished. I have every reason to think the claim was
raised six months before the final closing of the contract. We saw a line and tendered
for it, but it was not the real line, we had to work on. The lines were not very far
apart. We saw a line round the lake. We worked on the wrong line at the com-
niencenent. The loss was trifling to us. For nine months there was no engincer of
goveruiment on our works. They told us if we wanted an engineer, we would have to
pay him by the day, when we represented that the lines were wrong. We are not
claiming for this.

Cross-examined by solicitor general. Total amount £10,144 for No. 5, extra claim.
Total ainount £2,732 for No. 2, extra claim.

By Ar. Howe. I understood there were several tenders for No. 5, and from some
who never went over the ground. The line could have been changed after the bog was
discovercd. Every morning we had to raise the enbankment three feet, for some time
after the rails were laid-(letter read 7th March, 1857, from chairman of railway board
to Black, NlcDonald and Irons)-(letter 13th August, b56, fron Mr. Mosse to same).

Thiomas McKenzie, examined by Mr. Ialiburtou. I was enployed as clerk and fore-
man on No. 5-I made no ucasurencnts. I saw the embanknents sunk. We did not
anticipate that it would coatinue to sink -o long. The embankment did not become
permanent until the line was finished. Between two and three Uonths we did not
advance at all-we emptied about 8 waggons within the hour. In going over the ground
we could not ascertain the level of the line. There was no formation level given us-
the stakes were mierely chain pegs-the pegs thenselves gave us no information as to
the height of embankment. There were grade pegs in some places, but in many
instances were lost-in several places they were lying on the ground. We arranged
our labor by the specification on the section. On specification it was all cutting. We
wasted and borrowed by the specifications. The whole thing showed they were
incorrect. When the embankment commenced to sink we retained somie of our wastings.
We wasted what we might have used had we anticipated the sinking. We had to bor-
row owing to the enbankment not being finished, so that we could carry over it. We
borrowed at the south end.

Cross exanined by attorney general. The figures given on the stakes represented the
measurements between the surfiace and the formation level. The grade pegs gave the
formation level. The section represented the distance between surface of ground and
formation level-this wis all the section gave us. This was the case whether it was
hard ground or bog. I could not tell whether there would be sinkage or not in the
bogs.

Cross-examined by solicitor general. The embankment No. 3 was made from borrow-
ings at each end of the line, of stone and earth I think it was measured by the
embankment, and not the cuttings I looked after the work.

SCfross-examined by Mr. Howe. The stuff began to sink as soon as we began to work.
It was pretty soft. It was quite visible that it was a bog. [Contractors case closed.]

Eliakim Creelman, examined by Mr. Ritchie. Creelman & Co., took No. 3, contract,
main lino, in December, 1854-amount £24,201. After commencement of work, we
found the work sinking. We took the wvhole work for £24,201. We did not expect
to do any extra work unless ordered. We inade our estimates according to specifica-
tions We put in about 30 or.40,000 yards extra. The schedule contained about
139,000 yards In embankment No. 5, where it crossed a swamp, it was stated as a
hard bottom, but the embankment sunk 30 feet in some parts. We sounded and got
down 26 feet with a rod 28 feet long. In embankment No. 7, it also sunk (Rocky lake),
it was a lake, and a great deal of mud, about 20 feet I think, I am not certain however.

In
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In No. 5, embankment it sunk-the hightest part was given 16 feet. We had 39 feet
to do where we had 12 feet 8 inches given us-and 16 feet shown-we put in 21 feet
of stuff. There is not a yard of waste on the line. We had to borrow about 7000
yards in embankments, about Barrack hill. If the survey was correct, we would not
have had any borrowing, the cutting wouhi have been suificient. It was agreed between
the chairman, ourselves, and Mr Blackie, that the latter shoult tender for the finishinig
of our contract. We accepted his tender for £3000. Blackie did not receive any
extras on the work we let to him-it is not on this we claim extra. I don't think our
letting the contract to Blackie cost the province one fart.hing.

Mr. McCully told me that it never could be intended by any board to deceive the
contractors, and though they were excluded by the clause in the contract from recover-
ing extra claims, still it never would be supposed that their claims would not be con-
sidered. This was after he left the board.

Cross-examined by cttorney general. We claim in No. 5, and No. 7. We did not
know but what there was something allowed for sinking. No. 5 was about 11 chains.
We could have ascertnined whether it was the case ur not. The reason the grade was
altered in Lilly lake was that we excavated, and had to fill up again. It was at Mr. For-
man's suggestion, and it was at our request. It would save us rock cuttingr-grade was
raised 2 feet-it saved us rock cutting, and was doue for the benefit of the road. We
settled with the commissioners, and gave them a receipt in August, 1856-(receipt read
and put in) dated 19th August. I did not hear it read before. We did not make any
claim until lately-the receipt was given for what is expressed in it. I signed it, and
perhaps thought we would not get any thing more. We got the balance that was due
us, after our unfinished work was measured and deducted from the contract. We did
not make any claim until these proceedings commenced. I beliove Mr. Mosse made
the first survey of No. 3. We believed the quantifies set down in the schedule to be
perfectly correct, and based our tender upon them. The board thought the sectional
quantities were correct; they might also have thought that we had satisfied ourselves
on that subject. We never claimed any extras froin the late board, or from their chair-
man. We lost £3000 by the contract. We considered the whole transaction closed
when we signed receipts.

Donald Cameron, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I have been a contractor on railways,
and tendered for all except No. 2 and Fraser's. I took No. 1 (main line), Nos. 1, 3
and 4 (Windsor branch). I went over the works and examined the bogs, and satisfied
ourselves about the nature of the cuttings. In some cases we found a greater quantity
of cuttings than section indicated. In most all cases we took a pole in going over the
bogs, and probed to examine the depth. I considered the quantities in the sections
represented the embankments from the surface of the ground, and th& sinking was at
the risk of the contractor I would have made a different tender if I had not calculated
for subsidence. On No. 1, round the basin, I first found a subsidence in the cove by
Davy's and Birch Cove-the bottom was mud. There was more subsidence than we
had calculated. My partners made claim, but I objected, as this I considered was
included in our contract. We lost by this contract, and settled with commissioners
according to our estimate. I expected trouble on No. 3 (Windsor branch). We found
embankment sinking, and sounded. We had made allowance for subsidence there.
I considered the first lake on No. 3 had taken 'more than estimated. Where the pile
bridge, No. 3, bog is, I always considered would sink, and made allowance accordingly.
I know that it had been talked of between the contractors, and I always said I con-
sidered the sinking as part of our contract. After I had taken my contracts, this was,
and I told it to Blackie & Jôhnston. The board wrote me in June and July about the
backwardness of my contract, and I went before the board and told them we were doing
our best, but if they got any one else to do them, I would not stand in the way. This
was the Windsor branch. Blaekie and Johnston took 1 and 3, and I kept No. 4. On
No. 4 there are considerable subsidences. When claims were talked of, I put in a claim

of
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of £5000 for subsidence, some 4 or 5 months ago. We wrote a letter to board stating
we could finish the works in specified time, and they said they could have no objection,
if it cost them nothing. This was with regard to the letting t. Johnston & Blackie.
This was in July, 1851. Johnston & Blackie examined the ground previously, and
Mr. Forman went over No. 1. The work was near half finished on No. 1. No subsi-
dence beyond what I expected took place.

"On No. 1, there were no measurement made when Mr. Forman went over. Blackie
hiniself and I made meaisurement, and Marshatll acconpanied us to decide the quantity
done, and the quantity required. We neasured theq cuttings, and nothing was said about
the lake or bog. In one case Mr. Blackie found the stuff out of the cuttings less than
the embankmnent, and ho required to be paid by the measurement of the enbankment.
This must have been from sbrinkage-I mean subsidence of any kind. vhere I am
now speaking of was dry land. I take it for granted it was a bog. Mr. Blackie asked
me if the depths where taken from the surface of the bog, and I said yes, and told himu
we could run a pole down 9 feet. We agreed upon all the measurements except three
-in one the excavation was greater (1 to 1) than shown on section, and 1600 yards

vas allowed for borrrowing. Mr. Fornian sent two engineers to measure the other
cuttings. They were to take our unfinished work at the same rate as ourse:lves. We

settled with comnissioners, and were paid according to their quantities specified on their
sections-taking into consideration the quantity done and to be done according to section
quantity, and not actual. There are 23 cuttings in No. 3, and I was paid up to the
time I left, accordiug to sectional quantity. In one case I excavated outside the ternis
of specification, and I had to borrow extra, and I was paid for it. It was a viaduct
first, and then decided to be an embankment. Blackie & Johnston agreed as to the
work reniained to be done-and this work was deducted from the aggregate sectional
quantities-I sought consideration from the board for work done No. 3 lake, as a matter
of lavor. After finding the lake so much deeper, I reported it to board, and asked for
remuneration two months before I transferred to Mr. Blackie. I never made claim
after. I was not therefore settled with at that time for extra work. Not considering
to be paid for work extra, I then made no measurement. Up to the time it was handed
over to Blackie and Johnston, the quantity of filling was taken out of the cuttings. I
was present at the soundings at No. 3 lake, after I got contract. This was after the
alteration was made, and bridge substituted for embankmnent. I am satisfied there could
be no mistake there. I was to build a solid embanknent across there, and to be paid
for the bridge, and £500 extra. This was before I transferred to Mr. Blackie. I don't
think that I could have a claim if I had done this before I transferred. Mr. Blackie
must have understood this. When I say we sounded, I mean mny partners. We sounded
all the lakes before the transfer, to ascertain the amount of filling required. We were
satisfied with all the soundings all but one-(13th lake in No. 5 contract),-and they
were according to section. I told Blackie & Johnston of these surveys. In settling
with Johnston & Blackie, the commissioners made allowance for the work at No. 3
contract. Before contract No. 1, they had contracted to fill up lake with rock cutting
from neighbouring embankment-this was of advantage to us and profit. We were to
be paid the price of the bridge. There ras an agreement to make an embankment
instead of a bridge-and I considered this would be a profit to us-it was at the same
price-and Blackie & Johnston knew of this alteration before they took the work. We
never expected anything additional for this. We had sub-contractors to fill up Long
lake embankment. We paid them for quantity put in. They wanted to be paid
according the schedule quantity, but my partners did not think it would take so much,
and would not agree to it. I know they agreed to take it from Johnston & Blackie at
sectional quantity-but they would not accept it. They did at Is. 6d., and were paid
2s. 6d. for it. I considered we were to take enough out of the cutting to make up
embankment at schedule price-3 inches to the foot was allowed for slopes. If it was
earth we were paid for all the quantity, and if rock paid as if it were earth. I.was

only
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only allowed the difference between a ¼ to I and 1 to 1-(memo. between Johnston &
Blackie, and Cameron handed to commissioners, dated 25th August, 1856, put in by
attorney general )

Cross-examined by Mr. Howe. My lst contract was not a very profitable one. I had
no doubt when the first contract was closed, of the decision of the board against any
claim. Forbes Black complained that he had been dealt too closely with on No. 2 con-
tract. I know McDonald's contract on Windsor branch, No. 5, lies over dyke marsh,
considerable part-can drive an iron rod 15 or 20 feet in a dyked marsh. The exact quan-
tities required could not be ascertained-there would be a risk somewhere. On «No. 1,
slopes 1 to 1. Undertook in last contract to uphold road for a year-considered myself
bound to keep it cleared-there may be great hardships in such a case-but I was
bound to uphold and keep it clear There arc some clay cuttings that would not stand
at less than 1½2 to 1-upholdence is at so much per mile. I believe the engineering
part of the road was done as well.as could be expected. I was 3 years under Mr.
Poole, at New Glasgow. I had no fault to find with engineering, except in the 1st
list on lst contract. I had no difficulty generally, or put te any loss for want of rails or
chairs.

Cross-examined by Ritchie. I am not an engineer-ha ni) engineering education-
have been nerchanting-a carpenter-have spent the greatest part of my time in rail-
roads, 8 years-was an apprentice to carpentering-went to Mr. Poole as labouring
man-took a contract under Mr. Poole-he engineered the lino. I think an engineer
ought to test the softness of the ground. We commonly tested with a pole. I would
call this a railroad properly surveyed, wlthout testing the depth, except in the lakes. I
think the engineers could not have formed any better idea after testing the depths of the
morass of their depth. I can form 0no idea of the expense of filling embankments, if
there was soft bottom at 7 feet, or hard at 70 feet. We tested some of these bogs with
a pole, to satisfy our minds. We fouid the muddy bottoni in No. I contract in the
summer of 1854. I think it became known to the engineer. My partners remon-
strated with him.

I had no conversation with Sutherland about keeping within the bounds of specifica-
tion, but I had with Simpson, D. McDonald's partner-nor with Johnston & Blackie.
I made allowance for sinking-based our calculation upon it. There -was more rock on
No. 3. Could not say what I paid Fraser-it was a lumped sum, not per yard-paid
neither 6s. 3d. nor 7s. 14d. Contracted in a lump sum. Never allowed for extra
excavation or embankment, except the alteration of the bridge. Completed my
contract No. 1, mainline, and ballasted according to contract. My brother had a con-
tract afterwards for the laying of the rails. Embankments were right, and cuttings and
all complete. The eibankments were to be 13 feet at level-cuttings different, Clay
22, rock 18. 1 think there was a serious mistake in Mount Uniacke lake. No allow-
ance was made to me for that mistake. I know Johnston & Blackie were to get a large
sum for this-they were to be paid for the extra filling. I considered myself bound to
fill it according specification, but before Johnston & Blackie took it off my hands, I
petitioned the board for the extra work required, in spring, 1856. If commissioners
would have given me £1000, I think I would have made it clear. Messrs. Northup
advanced me the money to get off No. 1 contract-I did not owe them at the time. I
might have lost money and might have gained, if I had completed that lake work. The
contract was to build an embankment where the pile bridge was. I know the pile bridge
cost more than an embankment. Iwould not expect heavy sinkage where the railroad
goes over at Windsor. A wooden pole would take a more accurate depth than an iron
sounding rod. I went down as far as 27 feet on pretty hard ground on No. 3 contract, with
iron rod. We used hammers at last, but at first put it down by hand. Two men with-
out very great labour would put it down 10 feet. Five shillings is an ordinary price
for rock cutting.

There are four earth cattings in No. S contract, (one small,) leaving three of any
size.
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size. 154,9G3 eubie yards total excavation; 3s 6d. average schedule price. The
sectional quantity of clay cutting is given on the section. 37,979 clay cuttings;
116,9S4 rock cuttings. (Mr. Ritchie gives calculations.) The clay averages Is. 6d. per
cubic yard. Before I tendered, I did not take pains to satisfy myself of the correctness
of the survey. I relied on the accuracy of the figures in the section. The first I know
of a mistake in the amount of the tender I saw in Mr. Blackie's evidence. A cutting
of 50,030 is ineasured round earth at I to 1, but if it turns out rock l to 1. The
higher the rock the more benefit fron excavation. It averages more than 1, to 1, when
you go higher than 17 feet, 4 inches. The less advaintage in embankment, but advan-
tage in schedule prices. I finished No. 4 contract last fall, all but the upholdence
-width of embankment, 15 feet at foundation level-cuttings 22 feet, in a few cases
nay be a little narrower. In some cases where we anticipated slips we made thei
vider. I considered the contract in giod order to commence upholdence. The bottom

of sone of the clay cuttings is narrower than contract. The board never replied to
ny intimation of coipletion. And I have not been settled with. I was paid according

t nionthly mensureient.
The tender for No. 1, was in a lump sum, quantities were put down, as far as sche-

dule is concerned it did not differ. When we handed over to Johnston & Blackie, we
vere paid the 10 per cent. We were always paid ini monthly payments on No. i and

3, Windsor branch. I always made measureients for sub-contractors.
I always considered the engineer's measurenent would be checked by the next month's

neasureinent. Shrinkage is shrinking of inaterial-subsidences -.re sinkings. I offered
for the contract taken by Sutherland & Sons, but I did not sound any of the lakes
before the contract was taken I sounded the bogs with a wooden pole before I ten-
dered. This was on No. 3, in the neighborhood of the pile bridge. We sounded in
ditrerent places (Witness points out places on working plan.) The pole would go
down easier in the long bog than in the other place. The long bog was No. 11, the
other place No. 12. I would add a per centage for these bogs. When transfer was
Made I was paid on the ineasurement made by Blackie. Up to the preceding month I
was paid by government engineer's meas'renent. Mr. Blackie's and my estimate did
not correspond with the measurement of the government engineer. In nineteen cuttings
out of twenty-thrce I was paid for work actually done-all but three. In two of these
cuttings alterations were made, which was of advantage to the contractors. I agreed, and
was paid for the work actually done There was no part of measurement kept back from
me. In some cases I did more work than sectional quantity, but I was only paid
according to section. Along those bogs, I was paid by the commiêsioners for the em-
bankiment quantity. On No. 4 contract, last summer, I worked a month, and was only
paid £42-I put in more than sectional quantity. I was to be paid by the cutting, not
by the nieasurenent of the embankment, on Nu. . I have received everything except
a portion of the 10 per cents The reason I have not been paid in proportion to the
other contractors is, that it was runmored I was a friend of Mr. Forman's. Mr. Marshall
was taken off Windsor branch in fall of 1850, irn mny idea, becanse Blackie & Johnston
found him too sharp for them. lIe is a government engineer-and I don't know who
has the power to send hin away. Length of sleepers is 9 feet-10 feet 6 inches the
wilth of top of embankment.

i considered the road in good running order when the locomotive ran off, on No. 4.
There were temporary keys and single chairs. I think the road was finished if there
was no upholdence, with a few trifling things. It was Mr. Johnston's fault the engine
run off. The engine went over where the temporary chairs were--they were not pro-
perly spiked-every chair for 3. rail lengths were broken, both double and single.

Cross-exarnined by Mr Haliburton. Where the embankment on 3d lake was substi-
tuted for a bridge, I was allowed the same price. (No. 1, Windsor branch.)

By attorney general. In going over the grounds I found the survey pretty accurate.
I consider according to the spirit of the agreement, the contractor was bound to finish
the work, whether the specification was wrongly given or not.

Cross
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Cross- ezamined by Mr. Bowe. I understand that Marsball was removed to the big
bridge. If the committee would decide in favor of complainants, on the same princi-
ple, I should be entitled to about £5000. Under the upholdence clause, I consider I
am bound to make the embankments, so as to hand over the road complete at.the end
of the time. Temporary kéys are frequently used during continuance of upholdence.

William B. Smellie examined by Mr. Ritchie. I had charge of all engineers' accounts,
statenents.&c. in railway office, and made up statements for engineer-was in the habit of
attaching schedule prices to the items sent by the engineers. The contractors saw these
done without Mr. Forman, except where any difficulties arose. Estimates had in view
vork done as compared with work to be done-returns were in a simple manner-con-

tractors saw them on pay day -included total amount of cutting made out from engi-
neers' estimates. I called attention of contractors to clause in specification relative to
earth works, especially before tenders were made. I mean clauses under heads of cut-
tings and embankments. The contractors were all perfectly conversant with the nature
of the clauses of specification relative to earth works-had frequent conversations with
them.

I assisted in locating 2, main line, Black and McDonald ; also, in taking levels-the
curve at 9 mile house was doue by 2 Thodolites-soundings were taken at every chains
length. After work commenced, it became necessary to erect float and buoys. At low
tide the depth was 16 feet The floats and for guidance of contractors were also done
by theodolites. Soundings were again taken by Mr. McDonald in the boat after work
commeinced. I made cross sections of that embankment for ascertaining what material
was necessary to complete the embankment. Cross sections were taken by Mr. Mosse
later in 1855, for final settlement. Deficiencies were discovered in completion of work
-a settlement was made on Mosse's measurement in June, 1855. Deficiencies were
deducted in settlement rock excavation, .133-earth
total £300-total 7,674 yards-a bridge was -dispensed with on large embankment. A
deduction made from, contract price-of £ 100 for dispensing with the bridge at Cove
with the contractor's assent-(witness read receipt, 28th June, 1855)-(hands in Mr.
Mosse's cross section on which settlement was made). I heard Mr. McDonald's evidence
-do not know of an error of 40 feet in length as spoken of by him I adjusted scale
of payment on this section.

No. 3, main line. There was ameasurement made in July, 1856, remaining tocomplete
contract, by Mr. Mosse. I vas not present. Mr. Mosse sent in a statement showing deficien-
cies-(this is it-produces statement.) TJpon this statement Johnston & Blackie tendered
for completion of work. A contract was drawn by attorney general, but not executed.
The final settlement was also made with Creelman & Co., on same Mosse's statement.
(Produces settlement, or copy of statement on which Creelman received settlenient)
Johnston & Blackie's tender was £3026 15s. This included £300 in addition to the
estimated value of the work to be done by Creelman & Co. This was for securing the
slopes in embankments and cuttings. I made the statement and arrangement on final
measurement of Mosse, and arranged on them with Mr. Blackie. Creelman received
no more than the estimated value of work done. I know of settlement with Johnston
& Blackie. (Produces measurement by Mr. Mosse, of Johnston & Blackie's.) I ex-
hibited this statement to Johnston & Blackie. A measurement was made by Mosse in
November, of work to be done in No. 3. I made statement then-made up on Mosse's
measurement, and exhibited to them. This represents work doue. Deducting 10 per
cents. and amount already paid them, £141 cash was due them, which Mr. F. paid
them. On 17th January, '57, a statement was made-this is statement-and exhibited
to them, and they were settled with on this. This represonts work done beyond their
contract £375 13s., and allowed them. These two sums made £ ; deducted
£ , left £ , as balance coming to them. From that settlement was de-
ducted the amount of work left unfinished, £255. Nothing was allowed for subsidences.

D The
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The ainount paid them beyond tenier was £375, and amount undone £283-the differ-
ence was £89-that was allowed for extras, and work left undone. The two sums paid
to Johnston & Blackie and Creclinan. were £24, 178. Creelnian & Tupper's tender was
£t24,201-fronr that deducted from Creelman, £292, for work below Sackville bridge.
Johnston & Blackie clainied for extra filling-it was not redognized by commissioners.
(Pits in, by consent, copy of letter from Formian to Johnston & Blackie, 20th Noven-
ber, 1856 )

No. 5, main Une. I heard James McDonald's statement :bont not being paid for all
ballasting on his schedule. Mr. Mosse explhined to him that bis ballast was only 12
Ieet G. and it ought to have been 14 feet wide as soon as it was mide, that width he
should be paid. This conversation took place the day before the examination.

No 7, main line. (Sutherland's). I was present 27th March, 1858. D. & G.
Sutherland and Mr. Mosse to take soundings. Mr. Blackie was taking soundings at
the sane time-contractors expressed theniselves satisfied with it. Quantities cross
section depth we found rock filling 70,000 yards. Mr. Blackie stated Sutherland must
be in error about deptis as he could not find then. We discovered rock 73 feet, that is
the furthest point ont of the slope of embankmeut-the difference between that and
sectional (juantity is 16,000 yards.

No. 8, main line. Johnston & Blackie-I made measurement in December last, and
found contractor had been overpaid very nuch-measurements were over estimîat. d by
Mr. MeI[effy in monthly measuremieits. The enbankments are not more than specified
width-no mud bottom. ''here are 10 cuttings yet to be finisbed-45,000 cubie yards
renaining to be donc. Enbanknient still to be finished, 50,000-10 cuttings and 8
embankments-about 39,000 (included) yet to be done in Barney's brook embankment.
Part of :3 cuttings from this. No. 3 cuttings contains 6000 yards. No. 5, 7,000 to
go into Barney's brook-cutting proper has not been worked since February, 1857. It
will take four months to complete that cutting. 'Cutting No. 7 will have to go into No. 5
embanknent 21,000 yards. No work done there since September last-it will take six
months to complete this eut-at average of 3000 yards per month. Side cutting in
schedule 23,800-42,500 yards excavation have been made-the quantity of ballast
bas not been taken that has been used in embankments. Cuttings that oughit to have
been used for other purposes- 17,500 yards have been used for embankments. Con-
tractors on this contract claim 40,000 yards of sloping. Contractors made a claim for
short allowance of carriage in December, 1857. I noted the number of materials and
found ihat they had put in their statenent more than a mile more of transport than
actually done I thought that Mr. M1cl lelfy had over estimated thenm-(produces state-
ment to 3 1st December, 18.57).

No. 2, Windsor branch-D. McDonald's contract. (Exhibits tracing on which alter-
ation was made on embanknent No. 1.) This was originally to be a viaduet and
altered to an embankiuent, and Mr McDonald hûs made it, and he has been paid for it
at the saine price. Ie makes a claim on this. The change was made at solicitation of
contractors-at least I understood they were very much pleased with it. The price per
schedule for masonry was 17s. 6d. per cubie yard, it would have cost them 35s. to 40s.
per yard at that place-1545 cubie yards in it. If he had .built the bridge he would
have lost £1700 by it.-50,000 yards extra filling was required at Is. 4d. per yard.
The schedule price for bridge was £3672, and embankment £3300. Commissioners
allowed him £1100 extra on this embankment in August-at least they agreed to
advance it as the work progressed. (The amouit of Mr. McDonald's first contract was
£28,0Oo )

(By Ar. Tobin. The embankment price was, Is. 1Id., after allowing £1100 extra.
Sone part of it was sublet to Johnston & Blackie at Is. 6d.-same cntting as Cole &
Gray were concerned in at 271 cents. This embankmentis not completed-about £150
is yet to be done, as appears by statement. I am aware these returns are disputed.

Embankment No. 18. This was originally to be a viaduct, and afterwards changed
to
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to a smaller one, and embankment. The price for masonry 17s. 6d. per yard in sehe-
dule. There was a contract drawn out by which McDonald was to pay the builder 25s.
a yard for it. (Produces agreement, 16th May, 1856, between McDonald and Jewitt.)
This was the first contemplated bridge, but Jewitt did not do it, and the alteration was
made. There was about 500 yards deducted in the new alteration (Produces second
agreement between McDonald and Jewitt, dated ,5th September, 1856)-60s. per cubic
yard. Commissioners agree to pay him £875 additional. The settlement was made by
affixing the items to amount of work done. The calculation was made that the new
bridge would require more embankment. The schedule rate, with the addition, was
Is. 6d. a yard. I don't know of any letter or agreement relatirg to this change of
prices. Have seen a minute of commissioners about it, and a letter to McDonald from
Forman. Saw no writing of McDonald's. Bringing the total cost of the embankment
and total cost of the masonry, with the addition of £875,. estimated the cost of it.

No. 3, Windsor branch. Blackie & Cameron arranged the quantities-3 cuttings
were left to Mr. Forman's decision, on which they could not agree. Mr. Ferman had
re-measurment and settled it to their satisfaction. The cuttings universally were put in
section quantity in the settlement they made between themselves. Cameron had been
settled for in the same way, and Johnston & Blackie subsequently, except in cuttings
3, 4, and 19. The grade through 3 and 4 were raised, and it was for the benefit of
contractors, and in 19, the line was moved a little down the hill for the benefit of con-
tractors, in orders to lessen the quantity of rock cutting. In 3 and 4 the rock cutting
was reduced about 6000 yards. Notwithstanding alteration, the contractors were allowed
the orginal aggregate sum. The addition of the 4 is only made in this arrangement
between Cameron & Blackie in no other instance. I and 1 to I was only allowed in
in five statements, in No. 3 contract. it never was done in any case on this railway
except those. This is a copy of contractors returns (refers to long book). The five
statements of 1i, and 1 were inade froin the returns of the resident engineer. The
quantities in this book is from Blackie & Cameron, sanctioned by Mr. Forman. There
were no measurement by resident engineer in 1856 on these returns In March, 1857,
the first stateoeent was made on engineer's returns, &c., April, fay, June and July as
regards the 1 to 1. In the quantity to put into No. 2 enibankment only was 1 2 to
1 allowed. The half was allowed because engineer believed that contractor could not
excavate rock for 3s. 6d. a yard. In this embankment only was rock borrowing allowed.
There was no understainding on the subject of earth work. I bad a conversation with
Johnston & Blackie that they should be allowed extra borrowing I hati a conversa'ion
with Mr. Johnston previous to the contract for No 3, was signed in August. I told
Mr. Johnston that under terms of contract no extra filling would be allowed in any other
embankment than No. 2. I had conversation with Mr. Blackie. The side cutting on
that embankment was ineasured by tape occasionally, and it was agreed that they should
be cross sectioned. It was cross sectioned by Mr. Mosse, Johnston & Blackie and myself.
Blackie did not object to these, but we altered according to bis suggestion. Mr. Blackie's
statement as tu allowing j for rock cutting is incorrect, except in those five instances.
Nett measure is nett quantity taken out of rock cutting. I never heard of measuring
rock cutting and adding a half to it. The alteration in the grade in embankment, 18
lessened the quantity of embankment 12,000 yards, but it increased the cutting. This
quantity has not been deducted-he bas been paid bis ôriginal price for cutting-and no
deduction made-both cutting and embankment have been paid according to schedule.
Mr. Forman awarded £511 I1s. 9d.-in dispute between Cameron, and Johnston &.
Blackie, about changing the embankment.

In September last measured contract accompanied by Mr. Mosse-a measurement of
whole material eutting, side cutting. This is measurement (produces it). Mr. Mosse
bas made a measurement since-a pile bridge was made in the embankment 12, at con-
tractors request-(reads tender 4th September, 1857).-Jobnston & Blackie never got
my returns, and could not pay his sub-contractors by them.

No.
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No. 5, Windsor branch, (McDonald's). I made a measurement in 1857. There was
an amount of side cutting allowed, afterwards deducted. First allowed in November,
1855, and continued in return for 8 or 9 months. There was no side cutting, and it
was found by co»tractors better to borrow, and engineer allowed side cutting at 7Td. a
yard. I was present at a conversation in November, 1857. It was agreed that a small
allowance should be made on side cutting until commencement of St. Croix bridge, and
first deducted froni 7.d. to 6d.-second payment the whole was deducted. The bridge
was considered a good bargain. IIe was allowed £4 a yard-he made from 2 to £3000
by it. Several of his cuttings were left in to be used as ballast while he wasborrowing. Mr.
McDonald always saw engineers returns, and up to Septr last he never was denied the
perusal of them-he used to take notes from them. The aggregate was always carried out
every month, and in June the side cutting was left out. Winckworth bridge, and other
small bridges were to be made of rubble. (Hands in original tender from McDonald &
Siimpson)- (reads letter fron McDonald to Mr. Forman, June, '57, after deductions were
made.) I was engagcd in Scotland vith Mr. Forian, and have settled contracts drawn
out by Sir John McNeili and , being similar to these. I never knew of like
claims being urged.

By 4fr. Hou·. The mode of neasuring rock was uniforn tbroughout, except in
those few cases where there was a coin promise between contractors. The only instances
are between Johnston & Blackie and Caineron. The amount of side cutting was not
paid McDonald in muoney, but was deducted as so iuch less from the masonry work. A
contractor might leave gravel for ballist in his cuttings-in fact nearly all .the ballast
required.

I have been about four years in railway office-saw a good deal of contractors.
Everything that was said was the reverse of leading the contractors to believe they
would be paid for their extra work. In August or Septenber List I first heard of thein.
I make the difference at Grand Lake in the filling 70,000, and Sutherland makes it
120,000. I don't sec that the province has lost anything by Creelman giving up con-
tract.

Cross-examined by Rfr. Rilchie. This book was to contain copy of engiaeers returns-
(refers to long book)-payments were made on thein. Any error in engineer's return one
month, would probably be rectified. They are accurate measurements, but not as
accurate as final measurement. The title page was put there before last August. I
I was employed on surveys in Scotland. I was not on original survey in Nova Seotia.
They were no written instructions to the engineer by Mr. Forman relating to the mode
of survey, but they were as to where the line were to go-at least I don't know of any.
There wais a plan miade of the country. The engineer's duty was to test the depth of
the swamps and lakes. The object of a first survey was to ascertain the practicability
of a line through what country it passes I can't say it is absolutely necessary to ascer-
tain the depths of bogs and lakes before ascertaining expense of a railway. It depends
altogether what the bogs are, to add to the expense. No prudent engineer would locate
a railway without ascertaining what the bogs were. I don't think it likely any prudent
engineer would locate a line without first ascertaining the depths of lakes. I think a
careful survey of this line has been made. I don't think a careful survey of this could
be made without a sounding rod being used-there was a sounding rod used. Each of
the engineers had a sonnding rod-Mr. Bradley and Mr. Fulsam. They had wooden rods
shod with iron. I cannot tell the lengths of the sounding rods-I have seen some of
then-from 30 to 50 feet. I think they were sufficient to sound all the depths on the
line. I don't know there are depths these would have not sounded. I sounded three
places in Sutherland's lake with a rod of 109 feet. It was not necessary to take a cross
section there to ascertain the depth-there was something peculiar about it. The weight
of the embanknent at the outer edge would not be as much as in centre, therefore it
would not dispLace so much mud. The centre though, previously being ascertained, I
could then rake calcnlations. It is not necessary any cross sections should show the
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exact declivity of the bottom. There are plans in office showing the nature of the
bottoms. We have no plan shewing depth of bottom at embankment No. 1I (long bog)
-it ought to have been known. Unless contrictor had made some calculation of it, he
would not have known what bottom was. If that bog sunk 36 feet, it would
have largely increased expense. The engineer prepared schedule-it -was his duty.
The engineer had the quantities printed got from the section. I think if I knew the
quantity required would be double, I should be bound to tell you. I think Mr. Forman
ought to have known the nature of the ground. A weight would be a good thing to
ascertain what the bottoni was, and depth of water.

I think a wooden pole shod with iron would be a good thing to ascertain the sort of
bottom I was present at the Grand lake when they sounded with an iron rod. I think
a wooden pole irou shod a proper instrument, more so than an iron rod. I think you
could go down a 100 feet perfectly with a wooden rod. Engineers oftener use wooden
than iron ones-a wooden one would be from 22 inches to 3-and it would do as well
through bog as the other. Mr. Mosse may consider iron rods better. and they are getting
made for him. The wooden one woild ascertain more accurately the quantity to go in
The mud in Grand lake is yellow elay. I think the mud there is caused by a wash. 1
think there is a current there. The mud there is not absolutely black-(witness refers
to cross sections made by Mr. Mosse of embankment at Long lake, No. 18). The depths
appear a little deeper and quantity of filling less tban in section. The line at Beaver
pond wats changed at request of McDonald & Simpson. I heard there was an error in
the location. I know nothing about the depth. Where the pile bridge was substituted
for the embankment-the depth shown on section is 14 feet-I made it 26 feet-I speak
from memory. I remember once seeing a rod in Mount Uniacke lake, it was pretty
dark, they told me it was 50 feet. Mr. Blackie told me so-it was frozen over-the
greatest depth on section of that lake is 331-I never sounded this lake.

The government paid on this contract in July, 1857-the largest amount £3,375-
including the 4 added. Mr. Cameron got none of it-this is No. 2 embankment It
was understood between Johnston & Blackie and commissioners, that they were to be
paid for all the filling. Before contract was transferred in June 1856, Cameron ob-
jected to this, and then Johnston & Blackie were paid for filling this up-(refers to
section No. 7, main line). The black line represents hard bottom-blue line represent
top of the water-and red line formation level. There were claims made as far back
as 1855, They were pressed in August last. The payaent of £3,365 would repre-
sent 20,000 cubieyaids. They were tobe paid embankment meisurement. The reison
why payment was stopped, was because works were approaching completion. Windsor
is 12 miles beyond the end of their line-their line is 6 miles long-I think they would
make money by bringing ballast from Windsor. The chief engineer directed the mea-
surement taken by resident engineer. I made measurement supposing deductions were
to be made. Mr. Uniacke made this survey-(refers to monthly measurement).
There was 5 miles and a 4 said to be on ground-they claimed 7. Mr. Creed found only
6. I think between man and man they had justice done them-(reads letter 4th Nov.
from attorney general).

Deducted this wilhout Mr. Forman's orders. They refused some tenders because
they were too high-it was only done .in one instance-at Sackville bridge. There
were other tenders for St. Croix bridge-Mr. McDonald's was the lowest. The draft of
letter 18th June, is in Mr. Forman's hand writing. I know that for months the con-
tractors were refused access to the monthly returns-they were never refused until the
chief engineer and commissioners found that they were put to a use for which they were
not intended. This was in Septr. or October last. Mr. Forman and the commissioners
had a conversation, and decided not to allow the returns to be used.

By Mr. Howe. If the system of boring by iron rods had been pursued over the line,
in my opinion a much larger amount would have apparently been required for embank-
ments than would absolutely have been sufficient. If all lakes and bogs. had been

avoided,
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avoided, the line would not bave been so good. Up to September, the sane system
was pursued towards the present claimants as towards all other contractors We always
gave a liberal measurement, and treated the contractors with fairness and justice. The
improper use the contractors made of our returns, was to hatch up claims from them,
and therefore Mr. Forman refused to allow the contractors to have access to them for
that purpose, but to make use of their own information, and not that derived from
the engineers returns.

Mr. Smellie cross-examined by 1r. Ialiburton. The monthly returns were made, as
provided for by the contract, by the engineers for the work done, and I affixed the
schedule prices. The same rule applied to all the contracts, and there was no other
mnethod by which the contractors were paid. I think there are monthly returns for No.
1 and 2, but they were made by Mr. Forman. They were not made out in detail like
others-not in the same form. There are no detailed measurements on those contracts,
but there are some returns in the office made by Mr. Forman himself, as the works were
not then so extensive as now, and there were no resident engineers on those works.
I explained the contraets to all contractors accordinig to my best judgment-I was equally
explicit to all. I was not in the country when No. 1, main line, was let. I have not
measured that part of the line where extra length is claimed. I measred a cross sec-
tion where the embankment was formed-I found the depths there to coincide pretty
nearly with those given in the schedule. I call a wooden measuring pole a rod. I
don't think an iron rod the proper instrument to assertain depths. I think the cou-
tractors, without having any marks to go by, could ascertain the curve on No. 2. The
buoys were not placed there until after the work comnmenced. I heard Mr Cameron
say ho received the full price for a bridge when an embankment was substituted.

By the chairman. Contractors would be paid aggregate sum, whether the work done
aiounted to specification or not. If the quantity carried out was more than actually
doue, he wvould be paid for that quantity, iot speaking of embankments.

By Mr. Howe. I meant, to find how far an embankment would sink, a wooden rod
vas as good as an iron one.

James R. Forman, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I have been engaged as an engineer on
railroads in &otland 18 years. The contracts made on this road are similar to those in
England. They contain stipulations that the contractors should make themselves
acquainted with the road, and that all extra work should be excluded ; they should
ascertain the depths of cutting, heights of embankments, accuracy of levels, nature of
cattings, anount of excavations and embankments, the site of embankments, and any
other inforiation necessary. The heighth of embankments implies taking the sound-
ings of bogs and lakes. I made a survey of this railroad as chief engineer-an accurate
survey must of course be made for laying out the line of railroad. The survey
was made to ascertain proper location, and the data to be furnished to the contractors.
Upon survey sections are made and schedules prepared for benefit of contractors. The
schedule contained the embanknment, heights, excavations, &c. ; and al these are
separately set forth in the schedule. The sections, plans and drawings are all handed
to contractors, in order that he may satisfy himself as to the correctness-in fact, he
has access to every paper necessary. Notices of inspection of road were generally
made a iveek or two before tender was received.. After they tendered, contracts were
rarely entered into before three months. When sections were handed to them an
engineer accompanied them over the line to point out location, and to give then any
information they required. Contracts were divided into sections over the whole line.
Schedules contained the whole work to be contracted for, as specified and estimated
'They contracted to perform the several wurks set forth in specification for a lump sum.
Contractors carried on works under supervision of local engineer. Their duties was to
superintend and inspect the several works to be constructed on the section as the work
progressed-to ascertain that proper material was used, and to report from month to
month, oftener if necessary, the work done. Contractors were paid every four weeks.

The
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The estimates were based on the measurements sent in by resident engineers with
schedule of prices attached, but so far amended as I thought necessary to represent the
proportionate value of the work done as compared with the total quantity, and contrac-
tor was paid the amount found to be due him, less 10 per cent. The measurement were
simply made with a view to the monthly payment. The first thing to be doue on a survey
is to ascertain the general features of the country and the lay of the land. Engineers
are afterwards sent ont with the section given to them prepared on my preliminary sur-
vey. They run out a base Une and cross section on it. On result of this I prepare
location of road. *he duty of engineers is then to stake out the line, and actually to
level them from end to end. The sections are then handed to my office-the grades
were draVn on them by me, and calculatiens made in my office, and this completes the
working sections. The figures on the datum line correspond with figures marked on
stakes driven in the ground 24 yards apart. The pegs are called stakes. The figures
on the stakes corresponi with numbers on sections. The small pegs are called grading
pegs. They are placed near the others. There are no numbers on them. They are
driven down within 4 inch of the ground, so as to be permanent. The levels were
taken on top of these stakes. By ascertaining No. on stakes, and section and measur-
ing from stakes, and referring to sections, the height of cutting or embankment could
be ascertained. There was no difficulty in thus ascertaining the quantity of work to
to be done without measuring it. These are prepared by actual measurement made by
the local engineer. and returned to the office. The contractors had the sections some
time before the contract .was signed. I don't remember any complaints of erroneous
measurements before signing contracts.

I was aware of the existence of soft places and lakes-it is usual to find them.
Several of these soft places were penetrated, and the depths that vere ascertained
niarked upon the section. I don't think there is any mode of ascertaining accurately
the work to be done in such places. It depends on the consistency of the soft substance.
If a semi-fluid, it would prevent the embankment froni spreading more than air or
water. If more solid, a part of it would be compressed, and form a part of the ei-
bankment. This would depend upon the consistency of the material, and the weight
put upon it. The quantity of work in such cases depends on circumstances, and would
be matter of doubt respecting which different parties would estimate differently. A
person accustomed to constructing such works could form a pretty accurate estimate-
more so, I should think, than any ergineer.

The only correct way of determining it afterwards would be by measuring the exca-
vation, or weighing the material put in. I never tried one of these bogs. I could
nIge whether a pole or iron rod would be best, only by trying them. I did not try

either-except at embankment .near the nine mile house. I surveyed that locality.
This was the only survey I made personally, on the road. We use theodolites to ascer-
tain the points of the curve. I concluded it was rock all the way. A report got up
that there was a great depth there. Floats were 1 ut to mark the line-these were put
down by Mr. Smellie and myself, with a sharp iron point. Mr James Me Donald and
Mr. Smellie further employed in the boat taking soundings, reported that they had
found rock throughout, but that in some places there was two or three feet of mud, or
substance which they were able to penetràte. McDonald was satified, and found no
fault, and I heard no more about it until after the contract was finished and a final set-
tlement was made. I think Mr. James McDonald stated to me that he was perfectly
satisfied. le was a partner with Black.

The contractors took the risk of subsidences-a subsidence is a settling down or sink-
ing of an embankment-a settling of an embankment through soft ground is a subsi-
dence. I think the contract means that if there is such a sinking in a bog or soft place,
the cohtractors are bound to fill it up to the level. The contract expressly says so.

Black, McDonald and Irôns went over No. 5, with me. I walked about four miles,
and found ail the pegs easily-they were ail in their places. I was unwell and had to

leave
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eave thein to go over the rest by themselves. They never told me they had any diffi-
culty after I left them. I don't see how they got off the line if they followed the pegs
which were numbered consecutively. If they had complained to me, I would have
gone with themu again.

(By ir. Tobin.-If a very large subsidence, say twice the quantity from inaccuracy
of survey or other cause took place, the contractor was bound to fill it up-but cases
might arise in which such a matter might fairly be taken into consideration in favour of
contractors. Mlr. Mosse made part of the survey on No. 5).

The contractors on No. 5, main lino, first claimed extra allowances on 5th March,
1857. It was made by letter to the board. They referred the matter to me, and 1
reported on it. This is a letter press copy of my report addressed to board of commis-
sioners-(report read from letter book).

(See report.)
I instructed Mr. Mosse 30th March, to measure the quantity of spoil banks and side

euttings. le handed me this return, of measurements after the claims for extras were
made. I directed Mr. Mosse to survey side cuttings and the quantity spoiled for My
information. I t was highly satisfactory to me, and I was satisfied from it that the
claims were inadnissable.

In eut No. 5-ontract No. 5, main line, saie contract, there is a boggy place in
the muiddle. After the line had been graded-the soft bottom extended a considerable
distance further-as it would not sustain the ballast bed, the contractors were ordered
to fill it up, and the contractors were paid extra by special agreement, and this was no
part of the contract. They had to put in fllling into the bottom of the eut.

Sometimes it became necessary to make alterations in the line or grade-these were
ail by special agreement, There was no allowance ever made for extras for works
performed within the contract so far as I am aware.

An arrangement was made with contractors on No. 5. I mean that the contractors
withdrew all claims This is a letter from contractors to me, dated 24th July, 1857-
(letter read and put in.)

(See letter.)
The arrangcment proposed was agreed to-the letter was mislaid, and there was

another written to supply its place-(reads memorandum of agreement, dated 15th
August 1857.

This was signed by Mr. Black. Mr. Irons was present on the first occasion. It is
signed in name of the firmu. The work agreed for in this contract was never completed.
They were paid the amount of work done.

Section No 6 was taken by Donald Fraser-who makes a claim. He brought the
question to my notice by letter when he settled with the commissioners-letter dated
7th August, 1857.

I was present at a conversation· between Fraser and some of commissioners. Hle said
he had tendered for most of the contracts, and had examined the soft places, and made
a large allowance for them-but in the case in question he had been deceived by the
growth of timber. He said he believed he had put in more filling at Birch cove, and
that Mr. McCully had explained to him that such allowances could not be made under
the contract. On No. 1 and 2 contracts, the contractors did not in the schedules fill in
the items as was the case in subsequent contracts. They were invited to tender in the
sanie way.

On contract No. 1, (Windsor branch,) embankment No. 1 was behind the rest of the
work. The conmissioners had ordered a depot to be formed between the two roads ;
and the contractors had made side cuttings and put them into the embankment, for the
purpose, as was understood, of getting the material off the main line-and as an equi-
valent they were to bring as much material from the cuttings and deposit it for the
purpose of mnaking the depot ; the quantity they brouglit from the cuttiugs fer1 short
by about one half of the quantity taken from the side cuttings. This deficieicy was

not
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not understood at the time, but when it was discovered the entries vere rectified There
is also a claim for extra filling at Long lake embankment on the same section. I walked
over this embinkment with the parties, previous to the transfer from Cameron to John-
ston & Blackie-the embankment is No. 18. I found there had been a sub-contract to
fill up to a certain height the surface of lake with rock-this I understood from conver-
sation between the parties. A bridge or viaduct was to have been built at No. 19, and
an embankment was substituted, and was made from the iaterial in the cuttings, to a
considerable extent, which had been previously intended to make up fillings on the road;
the contractors were therefore enabled to fill up with considerably less expense.

The lower Une is the base line; the top blue line is the level of the surface of the
rails; the red line shews the level of the top of the embankment or formation level;
between blue and red line the ballast and slcepers ; second blue Une represents surface
of water ; dotted line is the bottoni of water ; shaded dark Une below that au imaginary
line representing what the engineer supposes [the anioint of soft material that would
be displaced by the embankment] would be the quantity of embankment. The perpen-
dicular lines are used for directing attention froin the figures along the datuni line to
the depths of cutting and heights of embankinent. To test the accuracy of levels would
bc a work of time, but to take soundings would not take long.

I always understood the contractors had access and inspected the monthly returns.
There have been changes made from the contracts, and works have been performed under
separate agreements, and in some instances froi changes allowed in the contract. Il
reference to No. 2 contract, Windsor branch, a bridge was contemplated across a valley,
but from dificulties of contractors to find stone, they were allowed to alter it to an
embankment-(reads letter 12th February, 1856 from.witness to railway board, and
letter to 22nd February, same year, from witness to Dàncan McDonald, and exhibit
plan -shewing alteration.) I don't recollect any written correspondence about this matter
wiLh the contractors. The streng impression on iy mind is, that I had a conversation
with Mr. McDonald, and perhaps Cameron, but the ailteration was made for their benefit.
I think the alteration was first made at Cameron's suggestion, but Mr. McDonald
acquiesced. On same contract, embankment 18, a bridge was to be built-(Sackville)-
this was sublet to Jewett-he took bridge at 25s. a cubie yard. On inspection I found
workmanship and material very inferior, and I told him it could not be passed, and the
vork must be altered, to be done according to specification. Mr. McDonald's price was

17s 6d. Subsequently I met Jewett & McDonald at half-way bouse, where Jewett
declined proceeding any further with building the bridge, alleging the price was too low,
and that he had no available funds of his own to make up any loss. For the purpose
of facilitating the completion of road and to assist contractors, I agreed to recommend
that the board should allow the bridge to be shortened and the space embanked, and
allow contractors, in consideration of this alteration, the sum of £875 in addition to con-
tract price -(reads letter 21st August, 1856, from Mr. l'orman to commissioners, and
memo. from commissioners, 23rd August, 1856) (Letter from 29th August, 1856, to
Duncan McDonald, with reference to alteration about bridge.) In making measure-
ments the calculations were made on the original estimate with the addition of £875.-
A plan of alteration at Beaver pond was submitted by MNr. McDonald. I sent an
engineer out, and after carefully examining it, this section was made. Whon the levels
were compared, there was a difference of 4 or 5 feet in grade. It would have added
45 or 50,000 cubie yards of rock excavation.

Subsequently the line at Beaver pond was altered to shorten the distanée across. I
did not make up my mind for soma time, because it would increase the distance on the
heaviest grade on the road, but I recommended it on the ground of the contract being a
bard one, and to facilitate opening of the road. The alteration was authorized in July,
1856, and I find by retnrn in Agast there was no excavation made, nor in September,
in catsting No. 13. On 25th October, quantity returned for that month 1250 cubic
yards; on 22nd Noveuber, 460 cubi yards on 20th December, 10S9 cabie yards;

E on
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on January 1 7th, 1420 cubie yards-(these quantities not including preceding quantities).
On September 26th, 1857, quantities returned altogether in that cutting, about 10,000
yards. From August, 1856, to September, 1857, the rock cutting removed was 10,0910
yards-23,592 cubic yards was the quantity in the original cutting. I should say the
alteration facilitated completion. I can't say works vere delayed at any time for want
of niaterial. I know rails did not come forward with desirable despatch, and1 I don't
think there were sufficient here to lay the road- but the road was not ready for then.
There miight have been somne dilliculty at No. 1, Windsor branch, but I tbink the only
delamy was there. Contract provides that permanent rails should be provided for the
contractors at such times as they should direct.

The transfers of contract 1 os. 1 and 3, Windsor branch, were made, by Cameron to
Johnston & Blackie. Parties calculated the amount of work done, and what was to be
done, on both those sections. I met contractors at liltz's-previously I inspected No.
1. 1 met Johnston & Blackie, Finlay Cameron and Donald. (Reads minute made at
Hiltz's, 20th August, 1856)-I made this at the time. A. few days afterwards Blackie
and Cameron came to my ofliee with the books of neasurement-(produces paper, 29th
August, 1856) This was the paper shewing the quantity of work done, and the amount
Cameron was to receive. These figures were taken out of the books of Blackie and
Cameron. After enumerating all cuttings, except on Nos. 3, 4 and 19, it goes on to
side cutting at embankment at third lake, and enumerates other items of work.

There are three items of side cutting here, and all mentioned as having gone into 3rd
lake ; and in sonie of the returns the side cutting has been entered into other embank-
ments. This arises fromn the contractors using their own discretion in grading the road.
They applied the entting on .ntie to embankment at third lake, instead of making up
this embankment fron side cutting as required by contract, and thereby caused
deficiencies at other points. I mean to convey that this applies to contractors, Cameron,
and Johnston & Blackie. The contract had not been transferred at the date of the
paper. The cutting had been donc by Cameron There are no quantities mentioned
in cuttings 3, 4, and 19. In most instances the side cutting can be pretty accurately
determined all along the line. The usual practice in measuring all cuttings is to mea-
sure nett quantity, and to allow that for embankments. I never knew of rock excava-
tions being calculated 11 to 1 -(refers to book.) Clay 1 J to 1, rock ¼ to 1, slopes.
A yard of rock cutting might go to yard and a half of clay. At 3 and 4 the formation
level was raised about three feet This was donc without authority of board-the object
was to save expeuse of 3 feet of hard rock excavation-aInd the difficulty in making
settlement between the parties was to ascertain and appropriate these alterations to their
inutual satisfaction. I recognised alteration at transfer.

In all our monthly returns they propose to exhibit such increasing quantity of work
donc. At conclusion of contract we measure the whole work to ascertain the slopes,
width of emnbankment, height of embankment, and to ascertain that the grade is proper
level. If works are performed according to contract, contracfors are allowed the lump
sain. If schedule showed 20,000 yards of filling, and contractor showed at conclusion
of contract 30,000-he would not by terms of contract be allowed anything extra. If
on the contrary he put in less filling, he would be entitled to lump sum. I only speak
as to the terms of specification and their object. The reason of pile bridge being sub.
stituted, was to effect the opening to Windsor sooner, but the object was not effected.
It was thought the substitution would have the line opened last summer. Mr. Mosse
did not write to Johnston & Blackie about tender for pile bridge with my concurrence.
All alterations in progress of work have been settled for-I am chief engineer and
arbitratur. My attention has been called to these claims before the committee. Some
of the claims were submitted, some about September last for additional works and ex-
cavations upon contract No. 3, Windsor branch, No. 7, main line-No. 2 and 5, Windsor
branch. I was required to report on these several claims, and I found they were ex-
cluded by terms of contracte. I have no recollection of any of the contractors, or their

attorney,
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attorney, calling upon me to arbitrate these claiims-did not hear the parties upon
their claims-they were handed in to the chairman of railway board. l January
claims upon Windsor branch contracts, and No. '7 and 8, main line, were again reported
upon by me, and assumed about that date the appearance they now have-they were
altered froin the original claims, and additional items added. They were submitted to
mue by chairman of railway board, anei a letter therewith fron the provincial secretary.
I made upon this a report of all the measurements of the work.

By Mr. Howe>. One line shews height of embankment, the other the level of grade.
The line hère did not profess to show the depth an iron rod could be driven, but she.wed
the opinion of the engincer as to the probable quantities of embankments. I say any
instrument would have answered to ascertain depths in the salt water basin. I con-
sidered those shaded lines fairly represented the state of the work. I supposed reason-
able pains had been taken. (Reads receipt from Thonpson & Esson to railway board,
for one sounding pole, and for measuring poles, 2ndi April, 1855.) From the time we
laid line at Butler's, contractors complained that they had extra fillings, and I ordered
that soundings should be taken with particular care thereafter. I always had the highest
respect for Mr. Mosse's accuracy. If these ditliculties had been explained by the
contractors before entering into the contracts, 1 don't think their tenders would
have been accepted. It never was understood that contractors were injured by change
of work-if so they were paid for it. My opinion is that the goverý nent and board
have given these contractors every reasonable consideration. There are two ballast
rigines always at service of contractors. The trafic to Schultz's was worked by these

two and Mayflower, till arrival of new ones. I think Sir Gaspard and Joe Howe too
light to haul ballast from Windsor. I don't think it was in violation of contract if they
did not haul ballast. I think it would take 6 or 8 months to excavate the 10,000 yards
on No. 2 contract. I never was influenced by any newspapers. I don't know of any
change in measurement of works or mode of payment in the months of September or
August.

There was a good deal of trouble in Creelman & Tupper's payments-they complained
they had not received as much as they ought to have had. There has been no rule
applied to Cameron more beneficial than to any other of the contractors. It has always
been my practice both here and in Scotland, to give every advantage to contractors.
The measurement of the work is the basis of the monthly measurements.

I don't think they are entitled to have all rails given to them at commencement of
work. I am not prepared to say how many vessels arrived with iron rails. There were
a special agreement made last fali with contractors, Johnston & Blackie-the obj.ect
was to get the line open last fall. They were between bjard and commissioners, in
good faith. I have done as much justice to Johnston, McDonald, and these parties
claiming, as to any other contractors.

Cross-ezamined by Mr. Ritchie. I did not say contracts were drawn the same way
as in England, for they were framed there to exclude all errors in plans, sections, and
quantities based thereon. I think it likely I have drafts of English contracts, I pre-
pared no clause of contracts, only specifications. I have acted as chief engineer in
England I was chief engineer on Wilsington railroad. I was then 24 years of age-
it was about 10 years. I held chief post on Glasgow Harbor railroad-there was no
chief engineer over me. The Wilsington railroad was an extension of 25 miles. The
custom in England is to call in engineers to consuit in any difficulty-I have calied in
an engineer for that purpose, and I have been called in als others. The first contract
was partly constructed, and after that I laid ont the liae and engineered it, and carried
it through parliament. Glasgow harbour railroad consist of a nurmber of branch roads,
works is about a mile and half in length. Can't say how mach it is in length. The
duty of the surveyor is first to lay ont line. of road. Bogs, if not paltry, are worthy of
consideration.

Qtestion-Is it necessary to make a careful survey of a line of road previous to
inviting for tenders, such as in the present instance? Answer
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Answer-Yes. Survey should shew the quantity of work to be done. It depends
altogether ou circuinstances whether it should shew the depths of lakes and bogs. It
VoUld bc necessary for the party tendering to ascertain the depth of lakes in all cases,

and the depth of bogs in soine circumstances. The circumstances are these-the material
in bog may be of such a description, and the works to be constructed on it of such a
nature as to render it unnecessary. In some instauces the bog mnterial may be of such
a consistency as to suller little or no displacement by works e built upon, and
whieh would alfct it according to their magnitude.

The levels upon No. 1 section, main line, vere taken by myself, with the exception
of soundings where line crossed water-these soundings were taken by Mr. Faulkner.
Section No. 2, the levels were taken by nie ; levels on section No. 3 were taken by Wm.
McKay-the depths of Lilly lake and Rocky lake were taken by Mr. Thomas ; section
4 and 5 were taken and soundings made by MIr. Bradley-Mosse located it ; No. 6 was
taken by Mr Mosse ; No. 7, first five miles were taken by Mr. Mosse-last part of it
by Mr. Bradley ; Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11, werc all taken by .\r. Bradley. iontract No.
1, Windsor branch, was taken by Mr. Falson ; No. 2, Fulsom and Bradley ; No. 3,
Windsor brauch, by Mr. Bradley ; Nos. 4 aind 5, Windsor branch, were both taken by
Mr. Mosse. I gave special instructions to these parties, but not in writing..

I was under impressiu surveys were made very carefully. The depth and height of
everything I took to be correct. The grades were drawn on the sections. These engi-
neers werc furnished with grade after the cross sections ca-me into the office. Engineers
were furnished with a section with a profile-anl they imade it more accurate-it had a
grade line I put no figures on any drawings for the engineer. The information thev
furnished was the level of the ground. They put all the figures on the section-the
figures are all identified with the contract. The figures are the height or distance of
the surface of ground abovc datui line--all other figures on section are compiled from
these. 'The eitgineer always kuow where there is to be a cutting or embankment. MIr.
Bradley was reconmended by Mr. Chesboro', he was a young man, so was Fulsom. I
heard thei state they located roads in the States. Faulkner is a country surveyor, he
used to run preliminary sections for me. I always found hum very accurate in that sort
of vork. I think the staff of engineers was sufficient. I would not be content to lay
out a. road like this with such a staif-the work was too hard upon me.

Queslion.-Do you think the staff were sufficient to have done work in a proper
imaînier in the time they had to do it. I think if engineers had longer time to lay out
the works it would have been better-or if 1 had more engineers. The first I heard of
anything wrong with the sections, was a rumour that at Nine Mile iiver, the depths
were not correctly taken. This was in 1855, before we laid off No. 3, main line. AIL
instruments on the road would have been paid for by comnissioners.

Question.-What are the proper iniplements to sound lakes and bogs on Windsor and
Truro line, as required by engineer ?

Ansier.-Iron rods would be required to test the mud under 50 feet of water. Iron
rods are the instruments to ascertain the depth of mud under 20 feet of water. If there
vas a quantity of uud it would be impossible to ascertain it by chain and weight. If

t here had been no further examination of Schultz's lake than with a weight and chain,
the contractors would not have been farnished with proper information. In Mount Uniacke
there is more embankment required than shown on the section. The same principle applies
to both lakes. i know the long bog spoken of-there bas been sinking there, considerably
-a portion sunk in one night-it was represented 12 or 15 feet to me. Irecollect a conver-
sation with Johnston about it. I approved of it being filled with stone. I said it was best
and ought to be. I thought the expense was and still is a matter for consideration,
and whether it was or was not to be paid for--the contract was drawn outto exclude all
claims for extra work on embankments and cuttings. I am not prepared to say that the
bog was not sufficient to bear a light embanknent. If they had covered the bog with
limber first I think it would have sustained the embankment put upon it. I think the

engineers
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engineers ought to have tested the depth of the bog before the work was done upon it.
i passed over the bog after the sinkage took place, and directed the stones to be put
into the embankment. Mr. Uniacke wrote to me, and I went up to see the sinkage. I
directed stones to be thrown in; I don't think there was any thing else to borrow but
stones. The bog from its consistency ought to have been tested. The surveyors could
not test but by cutting ice. e

Question. Would you have sanctioned a survey made over this frozen bog if you had
known that no means were taken to get through the frozen surface? If I had been
aware that there was a soft bottom unsounded, I would have required further investiga-
tions to have been made. The reason why the specifications were changed was that we
only included in the first contract certain portions of the work to be done, leaving the
finishing, &c. to be tendered for separately. The latter specifications were altered su
as to direct the contractors attention to certain points, in consequence of the complaints
made as to the surveys of the ground. I think words were added in order to draw the
attention of the contractors more particularly to the necessity of their surveying the
ground. (Witness reads specifications 1 and 2, and Windsor branch specification)-
they differ in this-the words " sites of all the enbankments" are included in the last
and not in the st. Those words are included in all the specifications except on contract
No. 1. All the differences in the specifications were made for the contractors' benefit in
my opinion. No material alterations were made after No. 9, that I know of. I think
in No. 10 and No. 11, the contractors were required, by specification, to level or bore
for themselves, specifically, and not in the previonus specifications -the words " boring
and levelling'" are not in any specifications previons to No. 10 and No. 11, and ere in
those. I cannot recollect at present if Messrs. Johnston an- Blackie were paid for
putting the rock into the big bog. (Mr. Smellie answers, " they were not"). I don't
recollect how long it is since that filling took place. The bulk and weight of certain
stones bear a certain proportion. I think weighing was better than measuring, in order
to ascertain the quantities put into the embankments-it would be more accurate than
counting sled loads and cart loads (Mr. Srnellie says, "inspector measured sled ioads.")
The only mode was to weigh it or measure. In clause of contract provision is made for
alterations. I never knew a contract where so many difficulties were raised.

Mr. Uniacke and Mr. McHeffey were pupils of mine-they measured the work.
Generally speaking there were two engineers on the road where they were employed.
Mr. Thomas, a pupil of mine, is now in charge of 4 and 5. Mr. Lamont is inspector
with Mr. Thoinas, of those works, since Mr. Marshall left-he is not an enginer-I
think he was bred a mason. Iron bolts and painting would have been paid just as if an
alteration was made on the line-(refers to a schedule). An engineer could have run
over the levels at the rate 2 or 3 miles a day. 1 think if there had been gross error in
the levels, the contractors ought to be paid. I heard a witness state there was an error
(14 eibankment) of ten inches, and I think in case of such an error the contractors
ought not to be liable. I do not consider Mr. Cameron's contract completed (Air. McNab
says " there is paid £48,000 to him.") He has been paid the total amount of excavations,
but there is still soie undone. The term upholdence commences as soo.n as the first
piece of work is completed-commences as soon as it is finished. It was the case of
two or three contracts the contractors had nothing to do with the upholdence. Where
grades have been raised, contractors have been allowed sectional quantity for the raised
grade. It was universally done. I think where Cameron raised grade three feet on
No. 3 contract, he was paid the nett quantity of rock excavation. I think McDonald
was paid for the additionad embankment, where grade was raised three feet-I am not
quite certain, but I believe it te be the case. Side cuttings can be done at less cost
than cuttings on line, in Nos. 1 and 2 It might have been better for the contractor if
it had been as originally intended. The cutting has been pretty hard. Never said
£3000 ought to have been paid himù. No recollection of ever mentioning that sum, or
making any remark-I might have said it was pretty hard. Never mentioned £3000

te
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to MacBean. I think the lst agreement was liberally construed towards the con-
tractors. They are charged for carriage of rails, and £4 a day for a locomotive. The
dotted line on plan represents bottom of water. We have one class of lines. In another
place it represents the top of the mud, where there is no water-I mean the dotted
line.

I gcnerally took a rough estimate of the road cgst from the surveys, but do not re
collect what the cost estimate was. I made no general estimate of the cost per mile of
the road before the work was commenced-or at any tiie. I made ont a sort of esti-
mate of what a road would probably cost in Nova Scotia before I came to this province

fromt England. I think it was something like £4500 sterling, per mile, but was made
without any accurate knowledge of the country-this was based upon wages being 3s.
currency, whereas wc paid 5 or Gs. I am aware that a letter was written in September,
1857, in the Morning Chronicle, reflecting on my estimate of the cost of the road-
(paper put in 3rd September.) It was probably called forth by remarks in the Colonist
of 28th August-(paper put in).

By Mr. Rime. I left Nova Scotia in 1840, and returned in 1853. I came ont as
consulting engineer to the government, and not for the purpose of construction of the
road. It was then thought that English companies woald construet the road. When
the work was commenced, we took the best skill in the province we could get. Mr.
Mosse was engaged from the first-also Mlr. Faulkner and Mr. McKay, accurate and
skilful men in their departments. I think the surveys round the basin were accurate
and satisfictory. Mr. Bradley and Mr. Fulsoi were afterwards brought on from the
States as the work progresseü, aùd I thought that they understood their business, and I
had no reason to doubt their accuracy and skill-theybrought very satisfactory certifical es
which were filed by the board Mr. Suiellie was specially recommended by inyself-he
had been a professional engineer since 1846, and was with me after six months from the
conunencement of the work. Mr. Ramsay, from New Brunswick, also assisted me, and
appeared well versed in the use of instruments for engineering. I was anxious to
econoise as niuch as possible, and to do with as little engineering staff as possible. Mr.
Fulsomn was employed about the St. Peter's canal for about a year-and Mr. Bradley
left of his own accord. The lines to Windsor and Truro were located, or the greater
part of them, before we lost the services of these two engineers. If we had been going
to pay for the work by the yard, it would have been requisite to have had additional
eigiiieers on the road.

It would not have taken the contractors very long to examiné the ground-I took it
for granted that an exanination had been made by them, as prudent men ought to have
elone-catanarans could easily have been made by them for sounding depths of bogs
and lakes, fron materials along the line of the road.

It was always my desire to take a liberal view of the claims of the contractors fairly
made-I think the board were disposed to take the same view, where they thought the
clains were not unfairly pressed upon them.

There was very little else but stones to put into the big bog when I ordered it-
nearly all the surface earth had been scraped off before them.

The surveys on the Windsor branch were mostly made in the winter time-those on No.
3, entirely sc-and there was ne difficulty by cutting the ice, to ascertain the depths of
lakes at that season-it is more difficult as respects bogs. Persons of experience and
practical skill, would by walking over a bog, have a pretty correct idea of its general
character. I was always under the impression that the undulating lines on the sections
correctly represented the depths ascertained by the engineers. Cameron had open
weather for surveying, and his contract was transferred to Blackie & Johnston in the
autuinn.

The young men employed on the work, were tbosewho are articled to me as my pupils
for four years, for the purpose of learning engineering. They were all a year in My
office before the board allowed them any remuneration for the duties they performed.

They
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They were not put on any duties for which I did not consider them competent. Mr.
Marshall was especially sent for to superintend bridges, culverts, and works of import-
ance. Mr. Thomas is quite competent to run levels, on which work he has been lately
employed.

When Mr. Cameron's contract was reported finished, I sent out Mr Mosse, who
reported to me several deficiencies. On his report I wrote to Mr. Cameron, and
required him to make good those deficiencies before the work would be taken off his
hands-this was contract No. 4, Windsor branch. £1868 is still due on that contract,
sufficient to complete the contract without any loss to the public.

If the contractors had shewn the same activity prior to September, that they did
subsequently, the road might have been finished to Windsor. The correspondence in
the papers referred to did not affect my mind in the least towards the contractors.

Thomas, Uniacke, McHeffey's (2), and Hill, are under pay now by the board. They
receive £50 a year for writing in the office, and 5s. per day travelling expenses when
out "on the line. They receive this money themselves-I only receive the entrance fece.

By the chairman. The waved line on the sections conveyed the quantities of embank-
ments and cuttings. If I was a contractor 1 would not have undertaken the work
without sounding for myself. I might possibly consider it necessary to make soundings
when I was to be paid by the cubic yard, but not so much so when the quantities were
thrown upon me. I did not know that the contractors had not sounded for themselves
before they made the tenders. I know they were several times on the road, and spent
sone time upon it- supposed to make use of the knowledge they got when walking
over it with ne.

When the contract No. 3, Windsor brancb, was tranferred from Cameron to Johnston
& Blackie, there wâ a new arrangement entered into, by which an additional sum was
to be paid for any additional quantity put into the lake beyond the sectional quantity,
in consequence of the error in the soundings. If the same principle was applied to
Sutherland's contract, the extra quantity would also have to be paid for. Any coutract
which included a large extra quantity, would also include a small one, the circum-
stances being similar.

Assuming the liability to pay for Mount Uniacke and Grand lakes, the contract price
would be binding, except in case of a special agreement.

In paying Johnston & Blackie, on Mount Uniacke lake, they were paid the schedule
price, under special agreement.

James Laurie, examined by Mr. Ritchie. Ihad statement of contractors and statement of
Mr. Forman before me. I arrived at conclusion from papers before me, not from actual ob-
servation I have carefully examined specifications, and one or two of the contracts. The
extra work can be ascertained except in one or two cases-the exceptional eases are where
stone or other materials have been washed in. Wherever I can measure cuttings or
side cuttings, I can ascertain the quantity as regards cuttings. By comparing quantity
Sutherland says he has put in, and measurement actually made, you could arrived at a
proximate estimate. An account of loads put in generally exceeded embankment mea-
surement. From specifications, it appears where cuttings on the section were sufficient
to- fil the lake 'r bog, without borrowing material, in that case contractor would have
to borrow addii mal. In such case a contractor would be equitably entitled to extra
hauling, assuming schedule quantities to be correct. If rock was to be there, there
would be an excess of filling required, notwithstanding there would be
His claim would only amount for extra hauling.

Sections 1 to 7, main line. There are cuttings not yet taken out to their proper
width. I believe on every section there is sone cntting to be done. There would be no
claims as far as these cuttings would go to fill up any depth beyond that shewn on sec-
tion, only for extra hauling.

Contractors do not allow always in estimate of quantities the difference in rock cut-
ting 1 to 1 and " to 1. I meau the estimate upon which Iheir claims are based. In

some
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some contracts widths are 22 feet, slopes 1 to 1. In some of these contracts, contractor
have not the option of making the rock cuttings 18 feet with a slope of 4 to 1. The
road benefits by a flatter slope.

A cutting of 200 yards of rock would be equivalent to 300 yards of clay filling. In the
States ineasurement is always made in cuttings. There is an increase 1 to . and ¾ from
the rock cutting. He would be entitled to embankment measurement. As a general
rule applicable here, they should be paid by embankment, but in some cases where
schedule price is based on excavation, they should be paid by

Where enbankment is in excess they are paid by embankment, and where cuttings
by thei. These claims ought to be estimated by the actual value of the work done.
Sutherland's extra work is rock cutting, and his schedule price would not be fair or
equitable. On slopes on a rock, section-work is not worth the amount of schedule
price. Schedule is an average price. Slurry forns a very small proportion of reducings
of slopes-it is worth 3s. or 4s. I consider a slope in clay cutting 1 to 1 impracticable
in Nova Scotia.

I think contractors are entitled to be paid what the material was worth to remove it
in cacs where plan was wrong. It is only where rock prevails that sloping would not
be worth schedule rates.

No general rule could be applied in case of reinoval of slurry. It is not practicable
to lay a slope of 1 to 1 to a clay embanknent with loose stone.

The embankment at Grand lake is more than I to 1, and as a general rule, rock cm-
bankment take a slope 1.1 to 1-rock vill be a deeper slope than Clay.

There are diffèrences between the contracts and the specifications, to which the atten-
tioin of the commissioners has not been directed.

On contract No. 1, the general clause for excluding extra work, which is followed by
a clause to pay by nieasurEfment.

Oit contract No. 3, main line, the specification set out that it was calculated the
enbankmnent would cone down to the solid botton (hard); and if such were not the
case, the rond would have the benefit of -.li extra quantity-the survey professed to
give the hard bottom ; and in this contract there was special provision-the clause is
retained iaterially in the other contracts.

The engineers having men on the road to take the monthly measurements, the con-
tractons would not be required to take them for themselves. (Witness here refers to
specifications.) The terns " slips and subsidences" vould apply to the specifications
and not to the contracts, so far as the contractors are concerned. All drains, ditching,
culverts, &c , are paid under the qualifying clause in the specifications. The contractors
ought to be paid only once for the same material. If taken from the slopes and put
into embanknent, they would be entitled to be paid for the cutting and the extra haul-
age only, and not for both cuttings and enbankments. They are only entitled to be
paid once for the material.

The price of earth depends upon the quality of material, and the distance of removal.
The price of removing the sort of earth there is in Nova Sceotia, the cutting would be
Gd. to Sd.-9d. to 10d, the haulage from 1 to 200 yards; rock excavation a dollar a
yard, (in States). I was on St. Andrew's road one season-contracts were there by the
yard. Questions between contractors and companies not unusual. In my own experience
I have only been engaged in two years.

I am a native of scotland-commenced apprenticeship 1825. Was then engaged in
surveys for Edinburg and Glasgow, and Edinburg and Dalkieth. In 1832 I went to
the States, and have been engaged till 1836 as an assistant engineer, attached to the
United States topographical company. In 1834-35, superintendent engineer, Boston
and Providence ; 1836, Worcester and Norwich railway-engaged on that about four
years ; 1840, chief engineer of the Nashua and Worcester-New York Central, three
years nearly. In 1844, Buffalo and Niagara Falls. In 1845, chief engineer Allan's
Point extension railroad. In 1846 I was in Europe. In 1847-48, employed on the
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Boston and Southbridge in mak'ng surveys and locating Providence and Plainfield.
In 1850, Jersey Central; in 1849, Boston and Providence railroad; 1851, '52, and
part of '53, Jersey Central. Since that I have been engaged on railways in Canada
and Western States, but not as constructing engineer.

The first step taken is a thorough examination of a country and ascertaining its facili.
ties and finding the best possible route. It is usually the case to take soundings, in
order to estimate the quantities. The country where this railroad is, is full of lakes and
bogs. The country offers moderate facilities for the construction of a railroad. The
obstructions of lakes and bogs depend on their extent. In Nova Scotia these bogs and
lakes offer serions obstacles. An engineer could net make a proper estimate of these
lakes and bogs until they were first sounded. The first step is an exploration of the
country. After selecting the route-it bas been laid out and levelled. In that case in the
States, it is the duty of the person in charge of the survey, to sound the depths of rivers
and bogs. In coming te a lake like Grand lake, if they had no instrument, they would
sound with a weight. It would be very desirable te avoid such places-I would try to
avoid them, and if net, I would ascertain the nature of the bottom. In next survey
I would sound very carefully the depths of bogs and lakes with proper instruments. I
do not consider a wooden pole sufficient. It is indispensable to ascertain bard bottom.
The point of a wooden pole may be in soft mud or water, yet the friction may be so
great that it could not be got down further. I would consider it my duty in any
bog or lake of importance, personally to take soundings. A good deal of experience
is required intaking soundings. Ssometimes people imagine they get te the bottom when
they do not. I have been a good deal used te these sort of swamps, and I found then
very deceptive-and the only safe plan is tO sound them all. I certainly would have
considered it my duty personally to have made these soundings. The first thing is to
get down te bard bottom anywhere-it is indispensable. Either get to hard bottom, or
ascerrain the nature of the material. Iron rods are the instruments, but I generally
use steel ones. The surveyors are always supplied with iron or steel rods by the coin-
pany. The next step is to estimate the quantities. My practice is te estimate from
surface te grade line-one quantity,-and then add te it the probable subsidence. This
is shown on the section in two ways. 1 would have marked the soundings, and traced
the bard bottom, line on the different soundings. On the stakes we would mark the
the height of embankments. lu the States our plans are more accessible-more data.
In our case we mark quantity and.subsidence. Our plan would show every place where
soundings were taken the actual depths. It is net however so important in the States,
for the nature of the contract is different-where shelving bottom exists, cross sections
are necessary. In the States tenders are invited. We have two prices, one for earth,
and one for rock, per cubie yard. Contractors in the States can calculate with greater
accuracy. An average price must be by guess. k. the States, Canada and England,
they sink shafts. 4s 6d. is a moderate price for such rock as is found about Grand lake
in ledge. The haulage would net be great for a portion of it. If loose rock had te be
hauled 2 or 3 miles, I would net call that high. I would net have considered this a
correct survey if soundings had not been properly taken-I think it is calculated te
mislead contractors. I have no doubt contractors would be .largely influenced by my
telling them I had made a careful survey of the lines, assuming that I stood high as an
engineer. I would have supposed on this place (No. 2, Windsor branch), that the
bottoin line represented bard bottom. I would have assumed, on representation, that
the soundings were correctly taken on this. If surveyors had been strangers te me, I
would have given them specific instructions. I would have gone out with them myself
and given them particular instructions. In Sutherland's case I think the measuremeut
can be checked with some degree of accuracy. Where embankment is in excess in
schedule, contracter is paid by embankment measurement-where we could, in case of
loose measure, cutting, we would measure embankment. If contractors' price was for
embankment, he would be paid by embankment. It was for cutting, there would be a
deductieon made. An allowance would be made in rock excavation.

Mount
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MOUNtT UNI[ACKE LAKE.

I think the clause in contract means embankment measurement. If commissioners
bad paid from I te 1 for some months, I think they would be paid by that ineasurement,
and I think if they struck it off, after 5 or 6 months payment at that rate, they would
have ceased to pay by such measurement. I got my information in report from books
in railway office. From information I got, there is certainly a difference between the
mode of payment of Nos. 3 and 5, and No. 4 (Cameron's). There is a large amount of
work yet unfinished on Caneron's. Schedule quantity bas been returned paid for
within a fraction, ani .a large amount of work not done. No. 3, the nett measure-
ments have been returned, as I ascertained from engineer's report. There is a large
and expensive amsount of work on Cameron's yet undone, and he bas been paid for it as
if it were done. When No. 3 was taken off Cameron's hands, he got rid of a very bad
bargain. I can sec no difference of principle in paying for all the extra work, if
Schultz's, and Mount Uniacke lakes were paid for.

By Mr. Howe. I speak from information acquired up to September. In the Western
States it has lately been the custom te let road by the mile, and the contractors in that
case generally own the road. The contractors are not shareholders in the other roads
commonly. Swamps are often softer at bottom than on top. Shaded ine on plan is
surface of mud-lower line is bard bottom. I think contract is indefinite, and bard to
get at true meanin;g. They ought to think themselves well off if they got paid for any
loss they sustained, after signing such a contract. If anything was added te their ten-
der on account of the risk of quantities over-running works, they ought not to be paid
extra. They would lose their equitable claim if board suffered loss from the contracts
not being completed. Lakes are deeper in a flat country than in a mountainous one.
I would take enough soundings to satisfy myself of the nature of the swamps. I con-
sider it the duty of the chief engineer. Subsidence, speaking of bogs, is the subsidence
below the natural surface. I don't consider subsidence to have anything to do with
upholdence. Where, from the section, it appeared that allowance has been made for
subsidence in some bogs, and not in others, I would have taken the latter as capable of
ascertaining the proposed embankment. After ascertaining sinkings in I and 2, I would
have had the sinkings and subsidences particularly provided for in the contract, or to
have hai the risks properly explained.

By Mr. Ritchie. I consider the engineer the proper judge of the plan of the work
and slopes. Contractors can not ascertain all the information froin plans. A good deal
is ascertained outside.

By Mr. Bowe. I think, as a prudent man, I would have asked engineer-even with
all plans and specifications in my hanls, if I had a doubt as to any thing in the con-
tract. In this contract sonie things were loose and others stringent.

By Mr. Ritchie. I have never been on any road on which companies did net desire
to settle equitably with contractors. I think under the circumstances loose contracts
are entitled te equitable consideration.

By chairman. I think under general clause excluding claims for extra work, would
he applicable even if no subsidences had taken place, and would have been useful to
prevent disputes after rond was finished.

By Mr. Howe. The papers shew that some extra work had been paid for, and shew
that special agreements were made for extra work, and work had been done. The
agreement for slopings, No. I, Windsor branch, was entered into after they were doue.
No extra work bas been done by contractors, except what they were bound to do under the
contract. There is a clause in the contract stating if they do extra work, they are net
to be paid for it; and another clause stating they are te do no extra work.

By Mr. Ritchie. In contract No. 1, (Cameron & Co ) there is the general clause
that no extra work will be allowed for any real or supposed inaccuracy, and tender is

received
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received in a lump sum; and in another clause it is stated that rock cutting was to be
paid for by cubie yards, and deduction made on account of earth works,. This was not
done, and work is net now finished according to specification, though by the books they
have taken it off his hands, and contract is closed. He was paid 40 or £50 over con-
tract sum.

By attorney general. When works are let ont this way, contractors generally do not
do the work complete.

By Mr. Ritckie. This principle has net been carried out with regard to Johnst:m &
Blackie, McDonald & Sutherland.

Cross-examined by Mr. Haliburton. The line of curve could not be traced through
water on No. 2 contract, without marks. The general clause with regard to subsidence
ruas thus-(reads clause). I think general clause covers whole line and works. There
is a little difference in this contract, the word subsidence does not occur on No. 2-the
deduction of £100 is made in the books of commissioners. I found no deduction on
account of bridge.

James R. Mosse, by attorney general. I sounded a bog on embankment No. G, on con-
tract No. 7, main line, at the heasd of a lake, in making my first survey. There was a
bog on contract No. 6, which was net sounded, as it deceived every body. I sounded
bog on contract No. 7, with the pole which has been spoken of-it was 30 feet long,
34 inches round, and shod with an iron spike-three or four men were employed in
making that sounding, with all their power-they sounded every 22 yards, and the
depths were taken from the figures cut on the rod, for the sake of accuracy-the pole
was, in My judgment, adequate to reach the bottom at that time. I am told, and from
the quantity of material put in, I believe there were greater depths than the pole exhi-
bited. They got the pole 10 or 12 feet deep-there was great difficulty in restoring it--
the waving line represented the bard bottonm below-levels are taking every 22 yards
along the line-depth varied from 5 to 7 and 5 to 10 or 12 feet. I put on plan the
exact depth at each place. We always pushed it up and down as far as the pole would
go-an iron rod would have gone deeper.

By chairman. The bogs took more quantities than shewn on section.
By Mr. Howe. I have reason to apprehend I made as serious mistakes on No. 5.
Cross-exami"rd by Mr Ritchie. The survey would be imperfect without ascertiining-
Charles W. Fairbanks, examined by Mr. Ritchie. I was requested to measure

width cf cuttings and embankments, No. 4, Windsor branch. I measured several cut-
tings on No. 4. I found some 17 feet in width, and in almost all they were not up to
proper width, 22 feet. The embankments were aiso deficient in width. If rock cutting
is to be 22 feet, and it is only 17 feet, a fourth of the cutting is yet to come out. I went
through heavy clay cuttings, and some rock cuttings. If Cameron has been paid schedule
quantity, he has been overpaid.

Cross-ezamined by attorney general. I measured upon lev'el of rails in cuttings, and
as near formation level as I could in embankments. I measurcd some places above 22
feet in width. Where a large lot of new earth is put together, it takes about two years
to consolidate. It would contract at the surface. They would have measured more at
completion of contract, but I don't think they were proper breadth. Looking at quality
of stuff in embankment, I don't think it ever could have been proper width I would
leave two feet for subsidence in au embankment of clay 22 feet in the centre. Shrink-
age would not affect the width in the same ratio as the height.

By MWr. Howe. I saw a man, they told me was Cameron, at work on the contract.
From what I saw, tbere is still a good deal of stuff to come out of the cuttings.

Mr. Laurie re-called by Mr. Haliburton. The accuracy of plans for foundations is
presumed to be as correct.as the plans for the other parts of the work.

James R. Forman. I understood Mr. Fairbanks to say the cuttings on No. 4 were
not proper width, and one fourth of the whole cattings were to come out. In Septem-
ber Cameron applied te have bis contract taken off his hands. I ordered line te be

levelled
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levelled and cross sectionc, and the result did not conie to my hands till January,
When Cameron's contract was reported to be finished, I sent a man to measure it. It
is not customary iu England for chief engincer to take sonndings. I bad competeat
engineers to take soundings. I had a general superintendence from Halifax to Truro,
and Halifax to Windsor, besides attendance at the board

lon. J. McNab. The first I heard of dissatisfaction on Johnston& Blackie's payments·
was in July or August. They considered they had not got as much as they considered
themselves entitled to-stated they could not pay their men, and had exhausted al
their available means. We gave thein £3000 in August on the 10 per cents -certifi-
cates were £5300, and they received £8300. In September Mr. Forman only gave
them a certificate for £ . In October got an advance upon the plant of £5000.
In that month board undertook to pay the laborers. (Refers to statement, and reads
figures from it.)

On 5th November we entered into a new agreement. On 27th November I paid them
for work actually donc. Under agreement they were to get no more until the rond
was in running order; however, we gave them £1(100 on 28th December, £1000 on
4th January, £1000 on 2Sth January. On 13th February we gave them £470. I
consider £8749 of the 10 per cents. which otight to be in commissioners' hands. As
engineer read contract, they were not entitled to this extra work. It was quite under-
stood when a.grecment was made in November, that road would be open in December.
(Exhibits stateient of moneys paid contractors.)

Cross-exanined by Mr. Ritclie. The locomotives wcre perfectly capable of doing all
the work on the main lino if they were in good order, but owing to the anxiety of the
contractors to get the balhist, there was not time to repair them. The two new locomo-
tives were capable :so of doing the work on the Windsor line. I believe if the con-
tractors had used half the exertion in Septeruber that they used in November and De-
cember, the road would have been opened at the end of the year.

By Mr. lowe In August, 1857, I first heard of the large claims for extra work,
now made by the contractors. It was for the July work. Between August and the
end of March, Johnston & Blackie received £42,000-they were only paid one month
for the actual labor done-they received for that £6000 under the new agreement. My
impression was that the amount then paid more than covered the force on the works. I
believe that the contractors were brought to a stand still for want of means, having ex-
hausted all their private means about the works-there is a good deal of work still to be
done on the Windsor branch contracts. (Witness reads from statements of extra work).
£17,869 15s has been paid to Johnston & Blackie for extra work performed and allowed
under their contraet-£18,800 has been paid to McDonald, including extension into
Windsor-Cameron has received £2,500. All these sums were recognized and sanc-
tioncd by the board an: engineers as extras done without their contracts, and not at all
as affecting their present claims-it was extra work ordered to be done by the engineer,
:nd to be paid for at the schedule prices. Our sole object in making such large advances
was under the expectation that the road to Windsor would be finished by the close of
the ycar. The road was never reported to us in good running order by Mr. Mosse, or
any other person. Cameron's contract was finished sufficiently for the winter.

Hon. Mr. McCully, examined by Mr. Rowe. I am quite sure I never told Mr. Fraser
that he would be paid for every yard of his extra work. I never thought any of the
contractors had any legal claims beyond their contracts ; and Mr. Donald IYraser must
have been nistaken in stating so. I have always been of opinion that where there were
great mistakes in quantities and embankments, the claim for the extra work done in
consequence was a fair matter for consideration when the work was done. The intention
of the board in framing the contracts, was to exclude all claims for extra work, except
under the restrictions writte11 in the contracts themselves. I remember John Cameron
giving me as a reason for his tender being so high, that there was a bog which he had

sounded
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sounded and found a considerable depth-this was on the contract close to Ward's.
This led me to believe that the contractors made soundings and surveys for themselves ;
the board always gave a reasonable time in their advertisements, so as to permit con-
tractors to make a pretty accurate sarvey, and we thought they did so. Mr. Forman, in
my opinion, treated all the contractors with equal justice and fairness. I drew up the
memo. on which the transfer ef Cameron's contract to Blackie & Johnston took place, and
it was guarded so as te protect the province from any loss in consequence. I am not aware
of any loss accruing to the province in consequence of the transfer of Creelman & Tupper's
contract to Johnston& Blackie-I do not think I was in ialifax at the time. I would not
have consented to any transfer of contracts which would put the new contractorsin a differ-
ent position from the old ones. When I left the railway board I do not think I left a dispute
there. All the claims made had been equitably considered and settled, and I do not recollect
any dispute existing with the contractors at that time-(reads letter from Johnston &
Blackie relative to Cameron's claimn on them, and Mr. Forman's award between the
parties.)

Cross-examined by 1r. Ritchie. The examination of the bog spoken of by John
Cameron, was on No. 3, main line. I know nothing of the charge for sleepers overpaid
in the settlement between Cameron and Johnston & Blackie.

By the chairman. I only heard of three places likely to be a dispute about when I
was on the board.

Edward McBeffy. I am a student of Mr. Forman's, on No. 8, main line. I don't
know of any work being stopped on account of rails-there was plenty of rails, but
sometimes the ro.ads were bad.

Cross-examined. They used temporary rails about 2.5 tons-caused extra expense to
contractor by hauling-a quantity of crooked rails were hauled from Creelman & Tupper's
-these might be used for permanent purposes if straightened.

William B. Smellie, by Mr. Hwe. (Took up monthly measurement book and the
schedule, and contract for No. 3.) The whole number of yards is 154,963. Gross
amount of yards in the 3 contracts, 594,218. Up to 29th August last, the amount
paid for as per monthly returns, was these three contracts, 517,899-difference, 76,319.
If there were no other works, this would be the exact difference. Extras paid for on
the whole work £49,194. I compared this paper with the statement in the book of
extras £15,000. £15,000 extras on the 3 contracts of Johnston & Blackie. Those
extras are inclueded in the general returus. The registry of monthly returns shows
only the work done. Ten per cents on 29th August about £8000. 1 compared this
statement, Nos. 2 & 5, Windsor branch Extras there £9000 paid. This memo. I
compared. No. 7, extras, £4500. No. 5, main line, extras paid, £2100-measure-
monts impartial.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie. I don't know what these exiras have to do with the
present inquiry. These extras I allude to are those ordered by the engineer. The
extras were all ordered and sanctioned by engineer. The £40,000 were for work all
along the line. The reason I gave for not shewing the book was, because it was a
private book-I did not say it was to prevent parties hatching up claims. The one and
a half to one for rock work on No. 3 was ineluded on extra work. No. 7, main line,
embankment No. 3, section quantities 54,000. Up to 1st August last, 46,000 yards
side cutting paid for. 53,800 whole quantity by Mr..Mosse's measurement.

Lester Ellis. I was with Falsomà at survey of Windsor branch. Commenced at
junction and went to half-way house. Eight or nine in party. We had no instru-
ment for sounding bogs. Sounded lakes with poles which we cut as wanted-to greatest
length of pole which touched bottom. Sounded no bogs-they were frozen.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howe. I left in the spring when planting came on. We cut
holes at distances along the lakes-we always managed to get to tbe bottom. Had a
crow bar to drive in the pegs.

By
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By Mr. Ritchie. Sonietimes when the engineer was not present, I made the sound-
ings, ind gave him the account.. IIe was never out of sight. I kept a memorandum
'n writing. I should not think we would be able to tell with a pole that the bttoni was
reached.

Thomas Caudle, examined by Mr. Haliburton. I ara a mason, came out here under
Mr. Jackson. Engaged on railroads for last 20 years. Saw Ar. Forman and inspected
plans for bridge at Sackville-said there was solid with 24 feet of surface-there was a
good deal of excavation more than on plan. We made no sounding for foundation-
trusted to plan-300 yards excavation in plan-offered for 10 shillings. Mr. Forman
asked me after arrangement made, if I would take £150 for excavation-I said I would,
if excavation not greater than plan. He said he thought not.. I then said I would take
£150. After 2.) feet on first abutment, Mr. Forman said we must go deeper-we then
went 11 feet. On the other we did the same. Ist pier-2, 9, on drawing-15 on one
side by Il 6 on the other-2nd, 2, 9 in drawing, we took out 5 feet. 4th pier-9,
6 in drawing out about the same-whole excavations 700 yards. I was misled by Mr.
Forman and by schedule. Masonry was paid for by the yard. In August, 1856, re-
ceived last payment. I signed a receipt for all claims for mason work I did not
intend to include excavation in receipt. Mr. Forman told me when work was going on
that our claim for extra excavation would be considered when work was done. Mr.
Howe asked me if I was satisfied-I said I was not but could not help myself. At final
settlement Mr. Forman said if we were not satisfied he would measure again-receipt
dated 15th August, 1556, read-agreement put in.

By Mr. Rowe. Signed agreement, no difliculty about measurement, except at final
settleinent.

James R. Forman. (Explains agreement.)
Cross-exaiined by Mr. Haliburton. There were soundings taken. I have often made

agreements for lump sum. I recollect telling Caudle the deeper he got the cheaper it
would bc for him.

John Esson, examined by M•. Halliburton. Black and McDonald gave me a general
order to draw money from commissioners, on contract No. 2. I had no furtber authority.
I had no authority to adjust their claims. The money given was drawn by me at differ-
ent times. He told me that £365 was balance due him on contract-I received it and
gave a receipt. He did not request me to give a receipt in full-he always maintained
he had a claim for extra work. No intimation was given by commissioners that it was
considered a receipt in full. It was for work specified by contract. Mr. Black always
used to talk about his extra work. I useil to get from Mr. Black the engineer's state-
ment, and take it to the office, and get paid.

The exam ination of Jas. Irons, before chairman, at witnesses' house, is put in and read.
By Mr. Haliburton. I was a railway contractor with James McDonald and Forbes

Black, on section No. 5, main line. When we tendered we supposed plans, sections and
schedules to be correct, and based our tenders on them. We were never advised by the
engincers, or any one else, to sound the begs. No intimation was given that they
had not been properly sounded, and we had no reason to suspect any error or deficiency.
The men chopped a little piece on a wrong line. The men mistook the pegs. The
monthly measurements were not made by the government engineer until nearly two
years after we commenced-afterwards it was done by government engineer. Mr. Mosse
refused to measure the extra depths where we knew there were errors, without instrue-
tions from the office. He said his duty was confined to the line-this was while work
was in progress. We made clay cuttings 1 to I-they would-not stand at that-all our
cuttings vere clay, but four. There were two rock and two gravel-a large quantity
of the slopes came down-they covered the rails two feet at one time in one place-
they covered the wheels. I did not consider the removal of such a slip as that within
our contract. Some of the slips reduced the slopes to about 12 to 1. The removal of
slarry was ncarly double as expensive as cutting it. It would cost not less than six

shillings
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shillings per yard in a general way to remove it. We were bound tu do extra work under
the order of the engineer. Hlis order was necessary. I refused to remove the slurry
and slopes without such order. We were forced to do so without the order, by the en-
gineer requiring the water courses to be kept open. They notified us that if the slurry
was not taken away, they would in three Jays put on a force to do it at our expense-
they did so-they put about 50 men on our line. We were put to nearly double the
expense by this proceeding, that it would cost us. We had no control whatever over
the men. We agreed if they would withdraw their men to put on a staff of 160 men to
peform the work. The additional expense of removing the slurry could not have cost
us less than £3000, for which we have not been paid. We consitlered we were entitled,
under our contract, to contract price, for removing the slurry. It was very little use
in making embankments. It was treacherous stuff that would not bear its owa weight.

No proposal was made t>pry us for taking off slopes until July, 18-57. This priposal
was made in the engineer's office-I was called in by Black to sign an agreement. I
bad not heard of any arrangement before. No proposal was previously made to me. I
disapproved of the document, and refused to sign it. Mr. Forman said he always made
himself easy about our claim-that the board treated the claim with indifference or
contempt, or words to that effect. This proved to be the case, as they did not answer
our last letter. Mr. Forman said that all these claims would have to be settled within
the doors of that office, or words to that effect, and each upon its own merits, and one
would not be a precedent for another. We were talking of the contracts. Me Donald
refused to sign the agreement-I objected that he o.ight to have been consulted, and
Mr. BLack took out a letter from McDonald, declining to abandon his claims. This
letter was read there, in presence of Mr. Forman. Black was not authorized by me to
sign the agreement-l always disapproved, and refused to sign it. The rate proposed
in the agreement was not much over half contract price. The price Vas a little less
than is. 9½d., against 2s. 71d. contract price, per cubie yard. It made no allowance
for slopes already removed, and the time given to remove the slopes was too short.

Mr. Black signed a second agreement. Mr. Black told me so. Hle s.iid he wanted a
payment of £500, and Mr. Forman would not give it unless he signed a second agree-
ment in place of the previous one, which had been lost.

We were all three in Mr. Forman's office afterwards. I said to Mr. Forman, " if
Black was such a fool as to sign that agreement, and did not know what he was doing,.
you must have known better". Mr. Forman seemed very angry. and asked me to take
his word as a gentleman that he never made a calculation as to what the renoval of the
slopes would cost, and that he had been induced by reports he had heard to believe that
so much had been removed in the shape of slurry, that the £2800 agreed upon with
Black, would afford us contract price for the remainder, or about 2s. Gd.

Mr Forman authorised a paymen t to us that day of £500, which was calculated at
the rate of 2s. 6d. with his knowledge. I had previously complained to him that that
agreement only allowed us at the rate of about Is. 9d. We were never paid full con-
tract price. The payments were generally on account, and never except in one instance
for any specific items, that I know of. The account current received from the office does
not specify what the payments were made on. Mr Forman did not adhere to the agree-
ment. Instead of placing the stuff on our embankments, were compelled to take it to
the Windsor junction off our contract, to make sidings. We were not allowed extra for
this-Mr. Forman refused to allow it. We wanted the stuff to make up for slips. Our
embankments were already at their proper width, but slips were taking place daily We
placed our claims before the commissioners. Mr. Forman's decision was never com-
municated to me-our orginal contract was a good one. We lad the highest prices of
all the contractors. It has proved ruinious to us owing to deceptive survey. We re-
ceived-£47,300 in cash from the office in all. I have not received over £80 for my
own personal use. If our extra claims are allowed, we will have little or nothing
beyond our liabilities. I am constantly pressed for unsettled claims on account of our
contract. Mr.
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MRr. Black met his death from an accident while engaged in the work. I think bis
estate is unable to meet claims against it on account of the contract. We were al
penuriously frugal in our habits. I never lived poorer in my life than while engaged
in this contract. I always found Mr. Mosse obliging and willing to do us justice. I
did not find Mr. Forman so. Mr. Black principally dealt with him.

We lost time by the irregularity with which they run the trains over our line. We
o 'en lost an hour at a time, in place of a quarter, and kept 160 men waiting. They
ran three times a day al summer. Black kept a memorandum of this loss, but it
cannot be found. We complained to the engineer, Mr. Mosse, at that time.

JAMES IRONS.
Taken before me, this 22nd April, 1858.

W. A. Haar.

CORRESPONDENCE REFERRED TO RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

Nova Scotia railway office,

Halifax, 4th September, 1857.
SIR-

I beg to send herewith, for the information of the government, claims from
Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, D. McDonald, and S. Sutherland & Sons, for payment of
extra and additional work done by them on their contracts, with the engineer's report
thereon. The board do not feel warranted in entertaining this claim, without directions
from the government, and will therefore await their decision.

The contractors state that they are unable to pay their labour for the past month,
unless they receive a payment on account of the claim now made, and that therefore,
as far as they are concerned, the works must cease as a matter of necessity.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JAMES McNAB.
The hon. the provincial secretary.

Provincial secretary's office,

Halifax, September 9th, 1857.
SIR-

I have it in command from bis excellency the lieutenant governor, to acknow-
ledge your letter of the 4th inst., enclosing claims from Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, D.
McDonald, and S. Sutherland & Sons, with the engineer's report thereon, and requesting
the direction of the government with reference to payment.

I am further commanded by his excellency, to inform you in reply, that as
the law under which our railways are being constructed, prescribes definitely the
conditions upon which payments can be made, and invests the commissioners with the

management
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management of the work, the responsibility of deciding upon claims made upon the
board must rest with them, in conjunction with the chief engineer.

Deeply as bis excellency would regret any obstruction or interruption of the
works, by which delay would be occasioned in opening the road, he trusts the commis
sioners will be careful to be guided by the law.

I have the honor to bo,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES TUPPER.
The chairman of the railway board.

IRalifax, 11th September, 1857.
SmR-

Messrs. Johnston & Blackie have again called upon me on the subject of their
claim for work done by them on the railroad under their contract, they feel themselves
to'be much aggrieved at not having received the large amount now due, they have little
doubt, if the circumstances of their case, are brought to the knowledge of the govern-
ment, their claim will be allowed, and as a longer delay of payment will be attended with
ruminous consequences to them, I would, on their behalf, request that I may be per-
mitted to appear before the governor and council, and show that the nature of the claim,
which they believe will be found to be in strict conformity with their contract, and to be
in all respects a just and reasonable one.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient humble servant,

J. W. RITCHIE.
To the honorable the provincial secretary.

Provincial secretary's oj7ce,
Ralifax, September 1lth, 1857.

Sm-

Your letter of to day, respecting the claim of Messrs. Blackie & Johnston
will be submitted to bis excellency in council, to-morrow, at the first meeting. As the
law, under which our railways are constructed, devolves the responsibility of judging,
with reference to the validity of claims, upon the commissioners and chief engineer, i
do not see that the government can in any way interpose in this matter without unwar-
rantable interference with the railway board.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. TUPPER.
J. W. RrTomE, esquire.

G Copy
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[corr.]

llalifax, 14th September, 18571L

The board having communiicated to Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, Mr. McDonald,
and Mr. Sutherland, that thi y will not be paid for the large amount of work done by
them, beyond what ivas contemplated in their contract with the commissioners, in
consequence of the report of the engineer; and believing, as I do, after having care-
fully investigafed their case, that great injustice wiill be doue them if this decision is
adhered to, I would, on their part, propose to the board that the questions in difference
should be submitted to some impartial engineer of high standing, to be mutually agreed
upon ; and I would press the proposal the more urgently, as the whole claim of these
parties is based on the carelessness of the surveys made under the superintendance of
the governmeiit engineer; and they naturally enough feel dissatisfied at having to abide
by bis decision, on a question involving a serious charge against himself, the effect of
which he may avoid by the sacrifice of the contractors, and thus save himself harmless
with his employers. Of course, it is not in my power to assert, and I do not assert, that
the engineer has been guilty of such carelessness as is iiputed to him, nor do I mean to say
that the engineer would sacrifice the contractors to save himself; but they say that they
are prepared to prove to the satisfaction of any person who wili take the trouble to
investigate the subject, that such carelessness has taken place in the original surveys on
which the contracts are based, and that they will forego every farthing of their claim,
if it is not established, and if they do so, and shew tbat it has occasioned all the present
difficulty, fraught with ruin to them, it is not unreasonable on their part that they should
seek a more impartial tribunal than that which bas passed on their claims. I think you
will concur with me in the opinion that the proposal I now make of leaving the decision
of the matter to a disinterested engineer, is fair and just. My clients lead me to believe
that the errors in the original surveys and plans, and the figures thereon, are so extensive
and so easily ascertained, that the engineer wil readily admit them. The tenders,
as you are aware, were all made and accepted on these surveys and plans. I may remind
you that it is recited in the contract, that " in all cases the quantity in each cutting
and embankment, it written upon the longitudinal section, and every care has been taken
to ensure their accuracy," and let me add that the contractors have no desire to embarass
the commissioners, or cause any delay in the work ; some of the sections it will be
utterly impossible for them to complete, if the board adheres to Iheir present determina-
tion of not paying for the work actually done ; but if the commissioners will pay them
a sufficient sum to meet their liabilities incnrred since the last pay day, they are quite
willing that the commissioners should take the work in hand on those parts and complete
it, and bave the use of all their plant to effect it, or if the commissioners think it for
the interest of the work, they will complete the whole if advances are made to enable
them to do so ; and they are willing to mortgage their plant as a security for such
advances, this they propose in order that no stop may be put to the work, and they have
such confidence in the correctness of their claim that they are willing that it should be
referred either as here proposed, to the award of a competent engineer, or to the decision
of a court of justice. Trusting that 1 shall receive a favorable reply to my present
application,

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. W. RITCHIE.

To the hon. James McNab, chairman, railway board.
Copy
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[corv.]

Nova Scotia railway ofice,

Ralifax, I5th September, 1857.

I beg to acknowledge your letter of yesterday's date, in reference to the
claims of Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, D. McDonald, and S. Sutherland. Your letter
I have submitted to the board, and after giving it every consideration and attention in
our power, we have come to the conclusion, that whether under the contract, or under
the law as we understand it, cau we entertain the claim made, without a certificate
from the chief engineer that the work has been done, and such certificate he declines
giving; and, however much we may regret the great loss and inconvenience the con-
tractors may suffer from this cause, as well as probable delay of the public works under
our charge, we feel it is quite oat of our power to give them any relief.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JAMES McNAB, chairman.
J. W. RrrCRIE, esq.

Balifax, 2nd October, 1857.

I beg, on behalf of Messrs. Johnston & Blacki-, Mr Satherland and Mr.
McDonald, the railway contractors, to be allowel to call the attention of his excellency
the lieutenant governor and council, to the proposal made by them to the railway com-
missioners, to have the differences which exist between them, regarding their contract,
settled by a.reference to impartial engineers of high standing in their profession; a
copy of the proposal and of tlie reply of the board I enclose; from the latter document
it is apparent that the contractors have no hope of obtaining justice at the hands of the
commissioners, who, while they give no answer to the proposal made by the contractors,
seem to entertain the opinion that they cannot recognize any claim, however just they
may deem it, without the sanction of the government engineer ; under these circum-
stances the contractors would appeal for redress to the provincial government, as they
feel that in a controversy between themselves and the engineer, it is anything but just
that he should arbitrarily decide the question, and they are prepared to show to his
excellency and the council, if permitted to do so, that their claims are just, and that
the surveys and measurements whieh formed the basis of the contract, and which qre
stipulated therein, to have been carefully made, were very carelessly made, and they
say that they are also prepared to show, that up to a late period the chief engineers
recognised the right of the contractors to be paid by returning the measurements of the
work now claimed for, and giving payments on account of it The contractors trust that
the government will hear their case and afford them relief; -but if this is denied them,
they will have to ask permission to have their case broùght before the supreme court, in
order that their legal rights may be ascertained, and they may know whether they are
to receive payment for work on the railway absolutely necessary to be done, and which
the chief engineer knows was never tendered for or included in the estimates of the
contractors. I shall be obliged by your bringing the subject before his excellency and
the council at au early day.

I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servant,

J. W. RITChjIfI.
The honorable the provincial secretary.

Copy
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(COPY.)

Provincial secretary's office,

Halifax, 22d October, 1857.

l reply to your letter to me, dated 2d October, instant, I bave it in com-
mand from the lieutenant governor, to assure you, that it is his excelleney's desire that
the railroad contractors, named in your letter, Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, Mr. Suther-
land and Mr. McDonald, should be afforded the means of a full and just investigation
of their claims for work alleged by them to have been done beyond what was contem-
plated in their contract.

The first measure, the prevention of the stoppage of the works in consequence of
these claims, which the public service demanded, having been arranged and provided
for by agreement between your clients and the railroad commissioners, as they have
informed the lieutenant governor, his excellency is desirous, as a necessary preparation
towards any mode of final adjustment which may be found practicable, to be furnished
with detailed statements of the claims of the contractors, shewing their origin, nature
and extent, and in wvhiih the extra work alleged to have been done in each different
part of the sections, shall be kept separate froi that alleged to have been d'one in other
parts of the section : these statements to, be accompanied by and to refer to copies of
th& plans or sections of the works contracted for, ini which the alleged discrepancies,
betveen the work specified and contracted for, and the work perforined, shall appear.
His excellency also desires that these papers should clearly indicate the portions of the
surveys and measurements, which in your letter you say your clients profess to be pre-
pared to show were very carelessly made, and the nature and extent of these alleged
inaccuracies of survey and measurements ; and further, his excellency wishes to be
informed of the grounds on which the contractors say that they " are prepared to show
"that, up to a late period, the chief engineer recognized the right of the contractors
"to be paid by returning the measurements of the work now claimed for, and giving
"payments on account of it."

Upon being furnished with the information sought in this letter, bis excellexcy will
lose no time in making himself acquainted with the facts, as far as it shall be in his
power, and in directing his consideration to the means best adapted for the just investi-
gation of these claims, of the existence or possibility of which neither his excellency
nor .the executive counicil had the remotest intimation or idea until recently.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

J. W. ]RrrcinE, csq.

Railway office, Halifax, 5th October, 1857.

I beg to enclose, for the information of his excellency the lieutenant governor
and the executive council, a letter from the chief engineer, recommending an advance
to Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, McDonald & bimpson, andSutherland & Sons, beyond the
amount now due them, to enable them to pay their labourers, &c., to continue the work.

The board do not feel authorized to make these advances without the authority of the
government ; they beg, therefore, to be instructed in the matter.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
JAMES McNAB.

The honorable the provincial secretary.
Engineer's
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Engineer's ofice, 5t October, 1857.
SIR-

The amounts of Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, Sutherland & Sons, and Mc-
Donald & Simpson's pay bills are insufficient to meet the labour and other expenses
connected with these contracts, and they state that unless certain advances are made,
they will, owing to the want of funds, be compelled to stop the work.

The amounts required in addition to the value of work executed, is-

Johnston & Blackie, £5000
Sutherland & Sons, 2500
McDonald & Simpson, 1500

I recommend that these advances be made.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. R. FORMAN.

The hon. James McNab, chairman, &c.

Provincial secretary's office,

SIR-- 
Halifax, Octob r 5th, 1857.

I have it in command from his excellency the lieutenant governor, to acknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter, enclosing the report of the chief engineer, Mr. Forman,
shewing that the amount of the pay bills of Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, Sutherland &
Sons, and McDonald & Simpson, are insufficient to meet the demands upon thema for
labur and other expenses, and recommending that the sum of £5000 should be advanced
to Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, £2500 to Sutherland & Sons, and £1500 to MeDonald
& Simpson.

His excellency regrets that the railway commissioners have neither detailed the cir-
cumstances under which these advances have become necessary, nor expressed their own
opinion of the propriety and necessity of there being made-which information is indis-
pensable to the due consideration of the question submitted. Should the board satisfy
his excellency, that to authorize the proposed advances is the most judicious course under
the circumstances to the government, yon will be instructed to that effect.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
O. flIPPER.

James McNab, chairman railway board.

Nova &otia railway Office,

Halifax, 5th October, 1857.

In reply to your letter of to-day in reference to the advances recommended
by the chief engineer, to be made te the contractors on the road, to enable them to pay
their labour, &c., for the past month,

l.m
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I beg to state for the information of his excellency the lieutenant governor, that it
was found necessary during the progress of the work to advance the contractors, from
time to time, the per centages retained, to emable them to meet their demands, but these
have been found insufficient for that purpose, and they are now brought to a stand still
for want of money to pay their men.

The board do not think it would be for the interest of the public service to transfer
the contracts to other parties (if such could be found to take them), as great delay would
take place in their completion, and then. in their opinion, at an additional cost. For
these reasons they recommend that the advance should be made, and the more particu-
larly, as it would be given as a loan, under a promise to be repaid when the contracts
are finished, and for which the plant on the road belonging to the contractors will be
made liable.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JAMES McNAB.
The honorable the provincial secretary.

Halifax, Rovember 20th, 1857.
Sia-

The railway contractors, Mr. Sutherland, Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, and Mr.
McDonald, are much gratified by the assurance contained in your letter to me of the
221 ult., that it is his excellency's desire that they should be afforded the means of a
full and just investigation of their claims for work alleged by them to bave been done
beyond what was contemplated in their con tracts; and I now have the honor of enclosing
to you, for the information of his excellency, statements shewing the extent of their res-
pective claims for such extra or additional work : these are, each of them separate,
with diagrams, which exhibit the errors of the original survey, and shew the discre-
pancies between the work contracted for and that actually performed.

As the origin and nature of these claims, and the circumstances connected with the
original tenders and contracts are the same, I presume it will be sufficient to refer to the
particulars of one of them, and I shall select that of Mr. Surtherland.

When tenders for this work were advertized for, a schedule was issued by the com-
nissioners, in which was specified the quantity of each description of work to be done

on that section, and the contractors were invited to affix the prices to the several kinds
of work, and Mr. Sutherland proposing to tender for section No. 7, sent to the rail-
way office to ascertain the nature and extent of the work, and found that the documents
were not thon ready for inspection, and he was unable to have access to the plans and
specifications till a week or ten days before the period specified for delivering in the
tenders ; and within that period, after seeing the plans, &c., he affixed prices to the
various descriptions of work specified in the schedule, and made his tender accord-
ingly.

That in the schedule under the head of " cuttings and embankments" the quantity of
cuttings on the sections to be put into embankments was stated at 194,601 cubic yards,
which he tendered to do at the rate of 2s. 2d. per cubie yard, the price of which was
accordingly carried out at £21,081 15s. 6d -the tender he thus madle was accepted,
and he was subsequently furnished with a longitudinal section, and had access to the
specifications at the railway office.

The original longitudinal section thus furnished is herewith produced, on reference to
which it will be perceived that the cuttings and embankments are there exhibited, the
depths of which profess to be actually given, and are marked thereon in figures-

besides

uv.
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besides shewing the formation of the ground-the red Unes profess to shew the level
of the proposed railway, the blue figures the depths of the cuttings, and the red the
depths of the embankments.

Mr. Sutherland's tender having been accepted, he was ordered to commence opera-
tions, but no written contract was then entered into, nor were any terms referred to or
exacted from him, except what appeared in the schedale and longitudinal section ; and
ho continued thus to work for about eight months, and performed nearly half of the
coatract, when he was called upon to sign a contract, and to furnish sureties for the
performance of the work, previous to which no intimation was given that securitywould
b, required, and ho entered upon the work, believing that he was to perform the amoufit
of work specified in the schedule of the contract, at the rate there mentioned, and that
the original surveys and plans of the road were correct, and to be relied on. l the
con tract, as prepared for bis signature, while it is generally based on the surveys and
and plans, there is a special recital with reference to the cuttings and embankments, in
which the following explanations are given of the longitudinal section, viz.: the red
lines on the sections describe the top of the embankment and bottom of the euttings,
previous to laying on the ballast; the ble line on the section represents the level of
the rails, and the black undulating line represents the present surface of the ground
along the centre line of railway; cuttings are coloured red, and embankments yellow,
on the section. The figures on the sections, indicating the depths of the cuttings, are
marked in ble ; those indicating the heights of embankment in red, and show the dis-
tance of the surface from the red line or foundation level. In all cases the written figures
shall be taken in preference to measurements made by the scales attached to the several
sheets. The quantity in each cutting and embankment is written uptn the longitudinal
sections, and it was specially recited in the contract that every care had been taken to
assure their accuracy. And Mr. Sutherland asserts that ho made his tender based on
the accuracy of the original survey, and would have refused to sign any contract which
threw the responsibility of the original survey upon him, as it was utterly impossible
for him to have made the survey himself, or to have tested the accuracy of that made
by the government. Independent of the large outlay it would have required, no time
was allowed for it.

That in making the Grand lake, or No. 3 embankment, ho discovered that an error
had been made in the survey, and that the longitudinal section was wrong, the extent
of which he did not then know, and he called the attention of the resident government
engineer to the facts, who, after his attention had been called several times to the sub-
ject, proposed to survey it over again-and did so, saying that in the first survey ho
had not the proper means, viz., a scow and boring rods, and had to take the depths
with a boat and measuring chain. He subsequently proceeded to take the depths with
proper instruments, and discovered that the depths originally taken by him were quite
wrong ; and in a distance of six chains he discovered aù error to the amount of about
14,000 cubic yards, the total length of the embankment being nearly 18 chains ; and
up to the lst November, Mr. Sutherland has actually filled into this embankment
120,144 cubic yards-being 66,035 cubic yards more than the quantity which appeared
on the longitudinal section given to him.

Mr. Sutherland does not deem it necessary now to go into a detail of all the errors,
but ho annexes hereto a statement marked A, which shows the amount of additional
work imposed upon him in consequence of the errors in the original surveys and plans
of the different embankments in this section; and ho would call attention to the longi-
tudinal sections above referred to, whereby it will be perceived that in several instances
lines are given, shewing besides the surface and level of the railway, the surface of the
waters in the case of lakes, and both at Grand lake, or No. 3 embankment, and at No. 6
embankment, where there was no water on the surface of the mud, is shewn by a dotted
line, and by the use of dividers it will at once be perceived that the vertical depths are
taken from the bottom of the mud, and not from the surface of it. A section of this

latter
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latter embankment, hereto annexed, shews that instead of the depth being 19 feet six
inches as stated in the plan, it is in fact 72 feet.

The grounds for Mr. Sutherland's asserting that the additional fillings have been paid
from time to time heretofore are, that at No. 3 embankment he received payment
up to October, for 14,000 cubie yards beyond the amount which would be payable,
assuming the longitudinal section to be correct. On other embankments on the same
section, he bas received payment for 36,000 cubic yards beyond the amount shewn
on the longitudinal section-that these payments were made on the return of the engi-
neer alone, and before any difficulty occurred, or any question arose between him and the
cômmissioners.

The contractors are all of them extremely anxiuus to expedite the work ; and they
are prepared to show that any delay which has occurred bas not arisen from any fanIt of
theirs-yet they feel deeply aggrieved by the course pursued towards them by the com-
missioners and government engineer on withholding payment for work done by them,
indispensible to the completion of the Ailway, yet not originally contemplated by the
commissioners, or tendered for by the conu'ctors, and which. but for the inaccurate
survey made by the government engineer, wonId have been included in the original
tender, and paid for as a matter of course.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

J. W. RITCIIIE.
To the honorable C. TurrEa, provincial secretary.

[CoPr]

Provincial secretary's office,

Halifax, 23rd December, 1857.
GENTLEMEN-

By command of his excellency the lieutenant governor, I transmit to you
herewith a letter received from Mr. Ritchie, with varions documents, setting forth as
ho states, the claims made by the railroad contractors Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, Mr.
Sutherland and Mr. McDonald, for work which they allege that they have performed
beyond their contracts, and owing principally as they are understood to represent, to
errors in the original surveys and plans.

His excellency thinks it proper that these papers should be placed in the bands of
Mr. Forman, the government engineer, with instructions carefully to examine them, and
to give you a detailed report in writing on the whole subject, and comprising a reply to
each individual statement and claim thus set up on the part of the contractors, and
illustrating his statements by reference to the profiles and plans of each section alluded to.

Mr. Forman's report together with the papers now transmitted, I have it also in com-
mand to request that you will retura to me as soon as it can be prepared, and it is
desirable that this duty should be performed with as little delay as possible.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) CHIARLES TUPPER.
The commissioners for the construction of railroads in Nova Scotia.

Railway

Lvr
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RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
REPORT OF CIIIEF ENGINEER ON CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

Nova Scotia railway, engineer'i office,

Halifaz, 25th January,, 1858.

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 22d December, with
enclosed documents, setting forth claims advanced by Messrs. Johnston & Blackie,
Messrs. Sutherland & Sons, and Mr. McDonald, and in reply therete I have te state that
Mr. Ritchie's letter, dated 30th November, which professes te explain the claims sub-
nitted by Messrs. Satherland, does not correctly define the nature of the c.ontracts-the

quotations fromthe specifications are partial, and fail to convey their correct meaning.
On the day appointed for examining offers for this contract, nineteen tenders wcre

received, and amongst them, the following from Messrs. Sutherland & Sons.

" TENDER.

.To the honorable the chairman and commissioners of railways in the province of
Noya Scotia.

GNmuxME,-We offer to execute the several works coml rised within the contract
No. 7 of the Nova Scotia railway, for the sum of thirty thousand seven bundred and
seventy-four pounds ten shillings, currency, and all in terms of the contract, specification
and relative Ilans.

We have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servants,

SPENCER SUTHERLAND & SONS."

flalifax, 27th November, 1855.

The claimants tender was accepted, and it would now be manifestly unjust to the
other eighteen parties, were they allowed claims opposed te the terms of the specifica-
tion, and not included in such liberal interpretation of its several clauses, as under the
circumstances might be proper.

The plans, sections and draâings only profess to provide certain data for the con-
tractors' guidance, as fully explained in the specification; for instance, the contractor
was required to satisfy himself as to the accuracy of this information, and to estimate
all contingent operations necessary to enable him to construct the line to the curves
delineated on the ground plan, with the inclinations drawn on the sections, and for the
gross sam set apart in his tender.

The sites of embankments, as will be seen hereafter, was one of the points to which
the contracters' attention was directed, the extent of waste that may arise from this
cause, depending as it does upon the nature of the material and the mode in which the
work is conducted, very properly is left for his own judgnent to determine ; and I know
that these contingencies were always the subject of remark and estimate by contractors;
and further I have taken special pains to explain this feature of the contracts te in-
tending offerers who have applied to me.

R The
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hie following excerpts taken from the specification, will fully confirm these views

"The red line on the plan shows the centre line of railway as staked out on the
ground. The red line on the section describes the top of embankments and bottom of
the ruttings, previous to hying on the ballast. The biue line on the section represents
the level of the rails, and the black undulating line the present surface of the ground
along the centre line of railway ; cuttings are coloured red, and embankments yellow.

" The figures on the section, indicating the depths of catting are marked in blue,
those indicating the heigbts of embankment in red, and show the distance of the surface
from the red lino or foundation level

" Tho top of all the cmbankments and bottom of all the cuttings, shall accurately
coincide and range with the fornation level, after the embankments are fully consolidated.

" The quantity in eaci cutting and embankment is written upon the longitudinal
section, anud every care has Leen taKen te ensure their accuracy, (having reference to
the depths and heights above imentioned, and marked in figures, and coloured red and
yellow on the sections) ; cont ractors must, however, examine the ground previous to
tendering for the work, and satisfy themselves on this point, as well as of the accuracy
of the lengths, depths and quantities drawn or written upon the severalsheets, and of
the nature of all the cuttings, and rf the sites of all the embankments, for when a tender
has been accepted, no claim for extra work will be allowed for any real or supposed inac-
curacy therein, nor jrom slips or otherwise, as the contractor shall be bound to construct
the railiway so that the gradients at the formation level shall be agreeable to the gradients
marked upon the longitudinal section, with the breadth and side slopes hercafter specified,
aud so'as to accurately coincide with the curves and straight portions drawn and written
in red on the ground plan."

" Embanknents shall Le made fron the material taken out of the excavation, as far
as it goes, and the deficiency shall be made up by side cutting, which shall be rock pro-
cured and deposited at the contractor's risk and exrense.

" The breadth of embankients shall be eighteen feet at the formation level, and the
side slopes, all of whicz shall be formed of rôck, shali be one horizontal to one per-
pendicular ; and in the case of cmbankment No. 3, the whole embankment shall be
composed solely of rock."

Hbad the above clases not been embodied in the specification, it is reasonable to sup-
pose that the rate affixed to the. earth quantity would have been less, and therefore,
the assertion that work indispensable for the completion of the road was net originally
contemplated by the comnissioners, and tendered for by the coutractors, is not truc.

Mr. Sutherland's assertion that he was not called upon to provide security for the
due performance of the work, until his contract was halt completed, is not correct.

Among the tenders received was one lower than the claimiants, and which could not
be entertained, sinply because the party failed in obtaining the security required by
the board.

It is now too late to sek to evade the just obligations of the contracts and conditions,
which are not only embodied in the present specifications, but were in force, and were
wcl understood upon the works, before Mr. Sutherland came to the province.

I have to explain that the monthly payments are only approximate estimates of the
value of work done at date.

When contingencies arise early in construction affecting expenditure for the current
nonths, additions or deductious are made as the case requires. The following clause

determines the mode by which the works are estimated :-" Pay-bills shall be made up,
and payments made monthly or fortnightly, at the discretion of the commissioners, accord-
ing te the schedule of prices hereto attached for work completed, but so far. modified as
the engineer, after taking into consideration the nature and probable cost of the works
at the time unexecuted, may think necessary to represent the proportionate value of
the work done, compared with the total quantity, and the contracter will be paid the

amount
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amount thus fonnd to be due him on the certificate of the engineer, less ten per cent.,
to remain in the hands of thé commissioners, until the engineer has certified that the
contract is completed to his entire satisfaction." Hlaving thus far explained soe e
the clause of the specification, it is admitted that owing to the nature of the sites o.
some of the embankments, and also to the fact that the slopes are formed of clay at a
batter of one and a half to one instead of one to one, as specified.

Side cutting has been excavated as follows:-
1st -On account of site of einbankment, No. 3, cubic yards, 14,338
2n(-On account of site of other embankments, due to contingencies, 14,S13
3d-On account of slopes of emb:mnkment formed of clay, at a batter

of IU to 1, 27,333

56,484

CONTRACT No. 8, MAIN LINE.

In directing attention to the first claim advanced on this section, I find the com-
missioners authorized the slopes of cuttings Nos. 5 & 7 to be flattened, and allowance
lias been made on account of this work so far as executed-large portions of these
cuttings, as originally designed, have yet to be removed.

It is admitted that slopings unauthorized, amounting to 15,090 cubie yards have been
executed by the contractors upon their own responsibility. It will be seen on reference
to the following clause in the speciftation, that slips are at the contractors' risk. Should

'the contractor be paid full price for additional sloping, it follows that so far as any
slips have taken place within the area so sloped, he will be relieved of these risks.

" The contractor shall have the whole responsibility of the works, take all risk of
slips and subsidences, and maintain and keep the railway, and the whole of the works
of every description in this contract, in the most efficient state of repair during the
execution thereif, and for twelve calendar months after their entire completion, as cer-
tified in writing by the engineer."

The second item charged is £3750 for teams delayed at Sackville and Grand lake,
waiting for material, and for taking out 150,000 cubic yards of excavation, with horses
and carts.

The commissioners only undertook to deliver the permanent material at IIalifax, and
they never agreed to furnish any portion, either at Bedford or at Grand lake, besides t
was the contractors' duty to ascertain that this matMi was forwarded before sending
their horses and carts, and in not doing so, great carelessness was exhibited by them.

The following excerpts, embodied in a letter received from one of the inspectors, will
show that the contractors have failed to make use of the permanent inaterial already
delivered.

Mr. Creed says in.his letter dated 4th November, 1857,

" There were chairs at Elmsdale*, Traro road crossing, abreast of Yeomans', and at
three places between Anderson's and Blackbain's, in all between seven and eight thon-
sand, some of which were hauled last year, ând some'during last winter.

"There were rails on the line ail sammer, exclusive of what were in use, as near as
I can ascertain about 500 (or nearly a mile) ; otte third of these were on the line all
winter ; they were deposited at the Truro road crossing, Barney's brook, and near
Yeomans'."

Only three cuts were worked with rails until within the last month-two cuts at
Barney's brook, and the last upon the section. On the 2nd August, 1856, the co>n-
tractors had half a mile of permanent material, and on the 3Oth of the same month
they had one and a half mile. No earth waggons were used on the contract till the

middle
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middle of September, 1856 ; up to this date there was no scarcity of rails ; the excava-
tions removed at that time were estinated at 1491,960 cullic yards.

The road was not then opened beyond Bedford, the cost of transporting material to
contract No. 8, was therefore an important item. Since September, 1856, the con-
tractors have removed, including unauthorized sloping, about 100,140 cubic yards, of
this quantity 49,470 cubie yards have been carried by waggons over rails, and 50,670
cubic yards carted to the embankments, and this notwithstanding the unemployed per-
manent material on the ground. There is still 21,000 yards of excavation to be
removed niear Barney's brook, where rails have always been used; vigorous measures
are now required to complete these cuttings in time for the sections lying beyond.
There has been no scarcity of rails and chairs during the last three or four months, and
frequent coinplaints have been made, that the contractors have failed to remove those
delivered at the depots, thereby causing serious inconvenience to the traffic, as well as
expense.

Item-13,000 chairs to contracts Nos. 1 and 3, Windsor branch, £150 is admitted.
The charge of £240 for masonry in small bridges, is included in the estimuate.

CONTRuCT No. 1, WIN»soR BRANCI.

This contract was originally entered into by Messrs. Cameron & Co., and transferred
by them to iLessrs. Johnston & Blackie, the parties arranging and satisfying themselves,
by inspection and measurements made on the ground, of the value of work still to be
perforined, and the claimants undertook to complete this section for the anount so ascer-
tained. In this agreement it is specified,

" And whereas, the said contractors have done considerable portions of the work on
each of the said sections, but finding it impossible to complete the same within theperiods
linited therefor, the said articles of agreement have been agreed to be cancelled by
inutual consent. And whereas, the contract price for all the work to be done on said
section, No. 6, being equivalent to No. 1 of the Windsor branch, was the sum of thirty-
three thousand three hundred and five pounds and sixpence. And whereas, the value
of the work done on said section to the present time has been computed, by James R.
Forinan, esquire, the principal engineer of the said railway, at the sum of fourteen
thousand five hundred and fifty-four pounds four shillings and eight pence, which said
estimate hes been cxamined and acquiesced in by the said original contractors and by
the parties hereto.

And whereas, the said David lohnston and John Blackie have offered and :%greed to
complete all the work remaining to be done upon the said section, undeî the said con-
tract, for the sum of eighteen thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds fifteen shillings
and ten pence, being the difference between the said two sums.

And whereas, certain alterations were allowed in the said work upon said section
number six, (No. 1) to-wit-the substituting of solid embankments between pegs
nunibers four hundred and seventy, and four hundred and eighty-six, eighty-eight
ard nincty, and two hundred and forty-one, and two hundred and forty-two, on the
understanding that the Une of road at and on ench side of the embankment, at pegs
four hundred and seventy, and four hundred and eighty-six, be altered from the red to
the blue line on the plan shewingi-tis alteration, and with the inclinations marked upon
the sections, and that the embankments in all the cases be formed, sloped and finished
in the same manner as specified for similar works ; the slopes however not to be less than
one and one half horizontal to one perpendicular, and as much flatter as may be neces-
sary to secure them, sufficient drainage, and approved of, to be provided, and that the
whole of these operations, and including the ballasting, boxing, rail laying, and up-
holdence, for twelve months after completion, be performed for the amounts in the
schedule set apart for the bridges originally intended in these places."

The other clauses respecting earth works are the same as those before quoted.
Under
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Under this arrangement it was clearly the duty of the contractors to satisfy them-
selves of the nature and extent of these operations, and in not doing so, the responsibi-
lity rests entirely with themselves.

In reference to the first item specified as side cutting to No 1 embankment, 5002
yards explained as ordered to be done, with an understanding, that as an equivalent, a
loop line to join the main line, would be given to the contractors at their schedule of
prices, I have to state that no such understanding existed on my part, and I never con-
sidered myself authorized to make any deviations from the contract, except under the
instruction of the board; authority was given to level a piece of ground for station par-
poses, at the juriction of the two lines, and which is alluwed.

It is admitted that side cutting has been found for embankments and station purposes
between thejunction and Long lake, to the extent of about 14,500 cubic yards-of this
quantity 1800 cubie yards is paid as embanking in lieu of bridging, and 1760 cubic
yards for sidings, leaving a balance of 10,940 cubie yards due to subsidences and addi-
tional sloping in embankments.

The embankment at Long lake, as will be seen by the following correspondence, was
built in a manner which recommended itself to the contractors, and at their own risk;
it still requires 8000 cubic yards of sloping, and the contractors have stopped working
at it.

Excerpt from letter from the inspector to Mr. Forman, dated 20th December, 1856.
" Will you please inform me if you sanctioned the contractors putting into Long lake,
No 18 cinbankment, piles and longitudinal and cross timbers to hold up embankments,
they having a large quantity of timber cut (bemlock) to put in this winter"

Excerpt from letter, Mr. Forman's to Mr. IIewitt, dated January 2, 1857.

" Dear sir-Referring to your report on No 18 embankment, contract No. 1, Wind-
sor branch, and to the plan you say the contractors propose for its construction, you will
understand that I sanctioned no departure from the terms of the specification, nor gave
any instruction referring to this work.

Should the contractor attempt any expedient to prevent the spread of the mateial,
and not affecting the permanency of the work, I would not object, but it must be at
his own risk and expense."

The two next items charged for sloping, amounting to £3000 and £159, are admit-
ted and paid for.

All the masonry executed is included in the measurement
The total cuttings removed by horses and àrts, is estimated at 20,000 cubic yards.

CONTRACT No 2, WINDSOR BRANCH.

The clauses referring to embankments are the same as already quoted. The special
claims referred to, items substituting solid embankment for viaduct, from pegs Nos.
498 to 511, and at Sackville River, were agreed to solely for the accommodation of the
contractors. In lowering the formation at the latter place, the grading of the road was
injured, the inclination changed from one in 150 to one in 110, to save embankment, for
the contractors' benefit.

The schedule rate for these bridges is seventeen shillings and sixpence per cubic
yard ;-masonry of the same description costs about twice that price, say thirty-five
shillings per cubic yard.

These substitutions were effected under the following special arrangements

" Engineer's

1.xr
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"Engineer's office, Feb. 121h, 1856.

WINDSOR BRÂCH, CONTRACT No. 2.

The contractors, finding it difficult to procure stone suitable for the bridges at the
termination of contract No. 1, and commencement of contract No. 2, have requested to
be allowed to form solid embankments at these places.

I think their request can be complied with advantageously to the public interest, on
the understadning that the course of the railway be shifted to the blue line drawn on the
plan enclosed, suitable drainage under the embankments being provided, and the whole
alterations to be iucluded in the original contract prices, including upholdence.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. R. FORMAN, Engineer.
THE IlON. JoSEPH IOWE, chairman railway board."

" A pproved.
JOSEPI IIOWE, Chairman."

February 20th, 1856.

"Engineer's ofice, Halifax, Feb. 22d, 1856.
SIns-

The commissioners agree to your altering the line of railway between pegs
486 and 505, fron the red to the blue line delineated on the plan, and wi:h the inclina-
tions shown on the section herein enclosed, and substituting a solid embankment for the
viaduct originally intended to have been bailt at this place, on the understanding that
the cuttings and embankments are to be properly formed, sloped and finished, as specified
fer similar work; the slope of embankments however, is not to be less than one and
one half horizontal to one perpendienlar, and as much more as may be necessary to en-
surè a good and substantial job.

Proper drainage, to be approved of by me, is to be provided, and the whole of the
operations, including the ballasting, rail laying, and the upholdence, for 12 months
alter completion, to be done for the price set apart in the schedule for the viaduct ori-
ginally intended to have been built at this place.

I am your obedient servant,
J. R. FORMAN.

To Duncan McDonald, esq."

"Engineer's office, 21st August, 1856.
Sra-

As no suitable stone for the rubble masonry for the viaduct across the Sack-
ville river, on contract No 2, Windsor branch, can be found in that district, I have to
recommend that a granite bridge of block and course work, sufficient for the passage of
the water, be substituted, the grade depresse: about seven feet, and the remaining portion
of the valley embanked.

By these means the masonry will be improved, and suited to the material in the
neighbourhood, and at an additional cost on the contract of eight hundred and seventy-
five pounds.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. R. FORMAN.
The hon. Joseph Howe, chairman, &c. &c."

"Railway
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" Railway office, 23rd August, 1856.

BRIDGE ALTERATION, SECTIoN No. 2, W. .B., OVER SACKVILLE RIVER.

The board having discussed this subject, in connection with Mr. Forman's report
of the 21st inst., decide in favor of the alteration as in such report recommended.

J. MCC.
W. P. jr.
J. H. A.
T. S. T."

"Nova Scotia railway,
Enyineer's office, Halifax, 29th Aug., 18-56.

SIR-
The difficulty you have experienced in getting suitable stone for the con-

struction of the Sackville viaduct have been duly considered, and I enclose a section,
showing an alteration of the levels, and a plan of a bridge to be built of block and course
masonry of the description specified. You can therefore constract the line at this place
according to these alterations ; the slopes of the embankment to be one and a half
horizontal to one perpendicular, and covered with rock or sodding, as may b> considered
best to afford protection from the floods.

In consideration of these alterations the board have agreed on your solicitation, to adil
cight bundred and seventy-five pounds to your contract price.

I am, your obedient servant,
J. R. FORMAN.

DUNCAN MCDoNARD, esquire, contractor, &c.

I need not refer to the statement that a bonus of £3000 was offered by me on cutting
No. 1.

The grading between cuts 14 & 15 was raised, and the increased sectional quantity
occasioned thereby has been allowed the contractor under the order of the board

''his embankment bas been made from peat side cutting, and it therefore underwent
considerable shrinkage, and the contractor persisted in forming it of the material, not-
withstandirg the repeated remonstrances of the resident engineer.

Letter from Mr. Forman to Messrs. McDonald & Simpson, dated 4th February, 1857.

"Nova Scotia railway, engineer's office,'Z
Halifax, 4th February, 1857.

GEN-,TLE3IEN-
Mr. IIewitt reports that notwithstanding his repeated remonstrances, your

men continue to fill up embankment No. 14, with soft mrud. I have therefore again to
direct your attention to this subject, and to request that this embankment be properly
executed. I have also to refer to the stone drains objected to as not being built on
terms of the specification, and to request that they be made in accordance therewith.

Your obedient servant,
J. R. FORMAN.

Messrs. MCDONALD & Sun'SoN, contractors, No. 2 contract, Windsor branch."

Beaver Pond.-The contractor submitted a section of an altered line at this place, in
February, 1856, and at his request it was levelled, but found impracticable, as the
grading drawn on his section was at too high a level to connect with the original line at
the point of junction, subsequently, and about the same time, another proposed altera-
tion of lino was run out, and afterwards sanctioned by the board; this alteration was for

the
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the contractors' benefit, a heavy cutting of the hardest description of rock (whinstone)
was reduced from 23,600 yards, to 11,000 yards, and the cost of excavating this
material, I understood was the object the contractor had in view in urging the alteration,
and which was only effected by lengthening the heaviest grade on the whole road to
Windsor.

The commissioners were not bound to deliver the rails at any particular season, but
in such proportions, and at such times as the engincer directed. .

In January, 1856, the orders vere given by your secretary, to whom I generally fur-
nished, for his guidance, a memorandum of the total quantity required to complete the
sections; the memo. referred to must have been for this purpose.

The Une was originally defined and staked out by nunbered stakes driven into the
ground every 22 yards, and the figures written upon the section gave the distance of the
formation level above or below these permanent marks. It was the contractor's duty to
preserve these levEls by driving in side or reference pegs, or otherwise.

In order to secure the proper execution of the road, and to prevent any after disputes,
the following clause was inserted in the specification:

" The contractor shall be held responsible for the presevration of all centre and level
pegs, and he shall be at the expense of replacing any that may be altered or destroyed
during the period of construction or upholdence; and generally, he shall Eupply at his
own cost, all the skill and labor necessary to ensure the whole of the works bt ing comr-
pleted in an accurate and scientific manner."

The contractor failed to slope the enbankment at Evans' lake with rock, as fpecified;
somie loss of material from the wash of the lake, was the result, but to what extent I
amn unable to say. I am not aware of any inaccuracy in the soundings at this place.

Under the following letter, the contractor agreed to flatten the slopes of cuttings Nos.
10 and 20:

"IBalifax, June 12th, 1857.

If I ctn be allowed to raise the grade 2 feet 6 inches at peg 600, No. 2 con-
tract, Windsor branch, I will take it as a favor, and it will facilitate the completion of
this contract.

The 2 feet 6 inches join the present grade at 650, on one side, and to be taken level
on the other. Should this application be granted, I will make the slopes of cuttings
Nos. 19 and 20, 1 and i to 1.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. MACDONALD.
J. R. FORMAN, CSq."

"Reconmmended vith hie view of facilitating the completion of this work.

J. R. FORMAN."
"J. McN.
J. IL A.
W. P. jr."

A considerable portion of the excavation for the Sackville River embankment had to
be taken out of cutting No. 18, and few of the remaining cuttings were excavated tu
the specified width before last summer.

The slopes of the clay cuttings are injuriously affected by the sudden thaws which
occur in winter, and not otherwise. It appears from measurement that the contractors

have
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have excavated and put in embankments on line, exclusive of embankments No. 1, and
at Sackville River, cubie yards, 120,604
Add schedule quantity, enbankment No. 1, 8068

Ditto ditto Sackville River. 3237
11,325

131,929
Deduct raised grade embankment No. 20, allowel, cubie yards, 7059
Cutting No. 2 to embankment No. 1, 5350
Deduct slopes of embankment No. 1, reduced 1 to 1, 10639 23,048

108,881
Excavations for schedule, 106,579

Portions of the excavations have been put to spoil, but owing to the inequality of
the surface the quantity was not measured.

CONTRACT No. 3, WINDSOR BRANCK.

This section was originally let to Messrs. Cameron & Co., but subsequently trans-
ferred to Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, who mcasured the work, and satisfied themselves
of the amount necessary for its completion.

The following additional clauses were then inserted in the contract:-
" And whereas the contract price for all the work to be done on said section No. 8,

being equivalent to No. 3 of the Windsor branch, was the sum of forty-one thousand
four hundred and eleven pounds eleven sfillings and five pence. And whereas the value
of the work done on the said section, to the present time, has been computed, by James R.
Forman, the principal engineer of the said railway, at the sum of fourteen thousand
and seven pounds four shillings and nine pence, which said estimate has. been examined
and acquiesced in by the said original contractors, and by the parties hereto. And
whereas the said David Johnston and John Blackie have offered and agreed to complete
all the works remaining to be done upon the said section as originally planned, for the
sum of twenty-seven thousand four hundred and four pounds six shillings and eight-
pence, being the difference between the said two sums. And whereas the following
modifications of the said contract and changes in the original plan, have been allowed
or determined on by the said commissioners and engincer, and assented to by the said
David Johnston and John Blackie, that is to say

"JFirst-The present state of the bottoming in cuttings three and four, rendering it
desirable to raise the formation level three feet at this place, the contractors are to be
allowed to make this alteration, but any loss of material occasioned thereby to be made
good by them ; and the inclination on either side of the cuttings shall not be less than
one foot in three hundred and fifty feet, or as much flatter as the engineer may think
proper.

" Second-It also appearing to be fer the advantage of the work to alter the site of
the line at cutting number nineteen, about thirty feet south of the first location-the
contractors are to be allowed to make this change ; but no alterations shall be made in
the radius of the curve or inclinations of the road, and the tangents on both sides shall
be made to connect with the altered curve, in the same way as in the original plan.

" Third-Arrangements having been entered into with the original contractors to
alter the site of the line, and form a solid embankment at third lake, the said David
Johnston and John Blackie shall be bound to make these alterations in accordance with
the plans and sections, and for the stipulated price of five hundred pounds, to be paid
over and above the contract price. And further, from the nature of the bottom of the
embankment at first lake, there being reason to conclude that some rock borrowing will
be required in the embankment, such additional quantity, if any, shall be paid for at
the rate of three shillings and sixpence per cubie yard." The
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The above excerpts have reference to the alteration of the line at embankments Nos.
3, 20 and 21, the claims at these places amounting in the aggregate t 17,824 cubic
yards. There was no alteration of the line at embankment No. 24.

The total quantity of rock and earth filling put into embankment No. 9, on Third
lake, was found to be on the 21st Noveniber, 15,717 cubic yards. Under one of the
above clauses it is provided that this embankment is to be completed for the sun set
apart for the viaduet originally intended to have been built near this place, and five
hundred pounds in addition thereto, and which has been allowed.

Under the specification all the slopes of embankments were to be formed of rock at a
batter of one to one, the contractor failed to comply with this requirement. It is ad-
mitted that the slopes in many cases were fornied of clay at a batter of one and a half
to one, and in embankient No. 1S, 5435 cubic yards are claimed on account of this
departure fron the contract.

I have further to remark that the monthly stateinents as already explained, are in-
tended only as approximate estimates of the value of work, and the allowances are on
as liberal a scale as possible, in order to remove any cause of complaint on the part of
the contractor. They are not to be founded upon in case of a final settlement, or on an
accurato adjustinent inade at any time.

i have had the quantities taken on the original section on the supposition that the
slopes of the rock cuttings are one quarter to one.

The rock quantity thus calulated is, cubic yards, 82,820
To which add the additional quantity put into embankment No. 2, 13,237
Raising grade of embankient No. 11, 4,278
And rock put into embankmnit No. 9, • 12,683

Making in all. cubie yards, 113,018
The total quantity of rock excavation as per measurement made, on the

ground at 21st Noveinber is, cubie yards, 119,777

The earth excavations as per section are, cubic yards, 37,987
The total quantity of carth excavations as per measurement, made on

the ground, at 21st November, is, cubic yards, 66,579
From which deduet claims on embankments Nos. 3, 20 & 21,

cubic yards, 17,824
Claims on embankinent No. 18, cubie yards, 5,435

do. do. 24, do., 8,542
And earth put into einbanknient, No. 9, cubie yards, - 3,034 34,835 31,744

The embanking still to be made at the 21st November, was estimated at 9561 cubic
yards. I an not aware of any logging on this section, except for the contractors' cove-
iience, it ias trifling in extent, and even if admitted as an extra charge, the amount
now clained is exorbitant.

The contractors were bound to provide for the drainage, and they have been paid for
doing so at the contract prices.

It is admitted that some of the chairs were removed and replaced, and a portion of
the joint keys had to be reduced.

I was never inforned that the contractors had skilled labour on this section rendered
unavailable on account of the want of permanent material. I know there were delays
in getting forward all the rails required, but I am not aware that the contractors suffered
any loss therefrom.

Contract
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CONTRACT No. 5, WINDSOR BRANCH.
The clauses referring to excavations, payments, &c , are the same as already quoted,

the slopes of embankments in all cases to be 1ý to 1.
A portion of the material in cuttings was used for ballast, instead of making up

embankments, but I cannot now say to what an extent this was the case.
Twenty thousand five hundred cubic yards of side cutting was allowed, at the con-

tractor's special request, pro. tempore, in October, 1855, on the grounds that the price
for excavations was low, whereas on the contrary, there would be considerable profit on
the masonry of the St. Croix bridge, no part of which had been ereeted at that time.

No claims for extra work were handed to me previous to December, 1856, when I
received the statement referred to, enclosed in the following letter:

e Windsor, 22d December, 1856.

J. R. Foauma, esquire, chief engineer, &c.

Agreeably to your request, I send you statement of work donc on No.
5 contract, to 20th inst.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. McDONALD."

This statement was returned, not having been made at my request, as asserted, nor
in terms of the contract, as follows:-

" The contractor shall, at the end of every month, deliver to the engineer a state-
ment of all the materials used upon the works, and the workmanship and labour done
vithin the month ; and shall forfeit all claim and right to payment for all extra work,

er altered work which he fails to insert in the first statement made out after the said
work, or any portion of it has been executed; besides, no claim shall be allowed or be
due the contractor for any extra or altered work, unless he produces written instruc-
tions from the engineer to make the additions or alterations for which he may claim
payment."

The cost of carriage, and erection of girders at the St. Croix viaduct, is incladed in the
contract price. The commissioners agreed to deliver these girders at Windsor, but the
carriage therefrom, and erection, is held to be included in the price of the other work;
(sce contract, pages 16 and 20.)

Item.-Removing barn, charged £10, admitted.
The contractors had no authority to reduce slopes of cutting to one and one half to

one, to do so would add 22,200 cubic yards to the original quantity,-this work has
not been performed, portions of the slopes are flatter than specified, but the cuttings
are not in all cases taken out to the full width.

The conditions applied to the return referred to in the following letter from Mr.
McDonald, have been complied with by the board.

RHalifaZ, 18th June, 1857.

IIaving examined the returns dated June 6th, 1857, for contract No. 5,
Windsor branch, and the extension of the same into Windsor, and prices affixed to the
several items of work in the said returns, I am of opinion that the rate embraced in
my schedule for St. Croix bridge, be allowed me for the culverts at pegs 708, 721 and

749,
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749, and for the bridge at Winkworth road, and with these alterations I will be
satisfied with the rates or prices for all the other items.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. McDONALD.
J. R. FoaMMs, esquire, chief engineer, &c"

CONTRACT No. 5-ExTENSION AT WINDSO.

This contract was let to the contractors under the following arrangement:

"Nova Scotia railway,

To the hon. the chairman and commissioners of railways in the province of Nova
&otia.

GENTLEMEN,
WTe, the undersigned, hereby agree to execute the several works com.

pi ised within the extension contract at Windsor, at the following schedule of prices;
Earthwork in einbankment and side cutting, Is. 3d. per cubie yard.
Ballasting, Is. 4d. ditto
Rail laying, Is. d. per lineal yard.
Sleepers, 2s. 6d. each.
Laying and fixing poiIts- and crossings, £6 0 0 per sett.
Upholdence of line 80 0 0 per mile per annum,

and all in terms and prices of contract No. 5, of which this is an extension.

DUNCAN McDONALD,
JAMES SIMPSON."

Windsor, September lSth., 1855.

"Sanctioned by the board.
JOSEPH HOWE, chairman."

No other agreement was ever made, and no claim was advanced before on account of
blasting material or otherwise.

The board of ordnance authorized side cutting to be taken from their lands within
certain linits, and in the manner to be directed froni time to time by their officer on the
ground ; the contractors not having complied with this officer's instructions, the heads
of the department interfered, and the railway board had great difficulty in obtainirg
their consent to any further excavations being made on their lands.

In reviewing the whole subject, with the knowledge that the clauses of the specifica-
tion were drawn out expressly to exclude claims on account of extra work in cuttings
and enbankments ; and believing that the clear, just, and equitable interpretation of
the contracts fully confirms this view, I find it impossible to recommend that any part
of the claim advanced under this head be allowed ; at the same time, the contractors
having had many difficulties to contend with, their position demands the favourable
consideration of the board, to enable them to complete their sections with credit; and,
as a means of thus assisting them, I recommend where slopes of clay excavations have
been reduced to one and one half to one, the additional yards included therein be paid
for at the scheduled rates. I annex copies of measurements of all the contracts referred
to in this report.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. R. FORMAN.

lion. James McNab, chairman, &c.
Accounts
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ACCOUNTS AND STATEMENTS REFERRED TO IN TRE FOREGOING
REPORT.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.-CoxnRCT No. 1, Wsnsoa BANcu.

Statement of work done up to Saturday, 21st Novenber, 1857.

Cuttings on line put into embankments,
per schedule,

Less-amount necessary to make up
slopes of embankment No. 18,
cubic yards, 6000, 2s. 3d.,

Sloping cut No. 18, per agreement,
Sloping other cuts, per agreement,
Less-work still to be done,

Earthwork.

£22359 16 3

675 0 O
- £20684 16 3

150 0 0
£3000 O0

170 0 0
2830 0 0

£23664 16

Road alterations.

Forming Beaver Bank road, per schedule,
Level crossing, per schedule,

Culverts and drains.

3 feet by 2 feet, cubic yards, 41, 9d.,
2 " 2 " cubie yards, 131, 6d.,
2 " 1½ " cubie yards, 27, 4d.,
Side ditches, cubic yards, 3982, 6d.,

Do ex size, cubic yards, 4207, 2s. 3d.,

Bridges.

Viaduct between pegs Nos. 454 and 464, embankment
in place of viaduoct, per agreement,,

At peg No. 16-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 67, 3s., £10 1 4
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 500, 1s., 25 6 1
Block & course rubble, c. yds 178, 33s. 6d., 298 3 4
Coping, cubic feet, 51, 5s., 12 15 9
Timber beams, cubie feet, 525, 3s., 78 15 4
Planking, s. yards, 130, is. 4d., 8 13
Iron work, lbs. 141, 6d., 3 10 1

At peg No. 89-
Drain and embankm't substituted, amount

per schedule,
At peg No. 178-

Drain and embankm't substituted, amount
per schedule,

At peg No. 242-
Drain and embankm't substituted, amount

per schedule,

337 6 10

77 15 2

373 8 10

55 0 0
28 4 4

1 10 9
3 5 6
0 9 0

99 Il 0
473 5 9

83 4 4

578 2 0

£4000 0 0

437 3 10

788 10 10 At
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At peg No. 315-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 50, 3s.,
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 100, 1s.,
Rubble, cubic yards, 86, 30s.,
Timber, cubie feet, 138, 3s.,

£7
5

129
20

Grubbing and clearing away trees, chains, 425, 30s.

Finishing.

162 4 0

637 10 0

1387 18 8

Ballasting, cubie yards, 6250, Ss.,
Rail laying, cubic yards, 10625, 10d.,
Sleepers, 12628, Is. 6d ,
Carriage of material, miles, 63, £80,

937 10 0
442 14 2
947 2 0
487 10 0

2814 16 2

Stations.
Grading at Windsor junetion, c. yards, 1760, 2s. 3d.,
Points and crossings, 1 sett, £5,

198 0 0
5 0 0

- 203 0 0

£33369 7 5

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.-CONTUACT No. 2, WINDSSoR BRANCH.

Statement of work done up to Saturday, 16th January, 1858.

Earth work.

Cuttings on line put into embankints.,
per schedule,

Raising grades of embankments,
Nos. 20 & 21, cubie yards,
7059, 2s. 8d.,

Emb't. No. 1, bridge, £3672 1C
Allowed by comrs. extra, 1100 0
Less-work still to be donc,

Sackville bridge and embankment,
amount per agreement,

Less-work still to be doue,

£14210 10 8

941 4 0

0 4772 10 2
112 10 0

3481 8 8
100 0 0

15151 14 8

4660 0 2

3381 8 8
23193 3 6

Road alterations.

Beddoe's road, cubic yards, 242, 5s.
Peg, No. 667, cubie yards, 250, 2s. 8d.

60 10 0
33 6 8 93 16 8

93 16 8

Culverts and drains.

3 feet x 2 feet, cubie yards, 43, 11s. 23 13 0
2 feet x 2 feet, cubie yds., 39, Os. 6d. 18 10 6
Sides ditches, cubie yds., 4864, 2s. 6d., 608 0 0

Open

3452 6 2
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Open courses iii rock, c. yds. 2750, 5s. £687 10

Open courses in roek, c. yds. 2750, 5s. £687 10
Dry rubble in rock,c. yds. 133,17s. 6d. 116 7

Grubbing on ine, cubic yards, 480, 36s. 864 0

6 1454 1 0

0 864 0 0

£1454 1 0

Ballasting, cubie yards, 10,500, 2s.
Rail laying, c. yds. 11,418, 1s. 3d.
Sleepers, No. 13,351, 2s. 6d.
Carriage of material, miles 68ji £110

Ftnishing.

1050 0
713 12

1668 15
713 12

Stations.

Grading at Mitchell's road, cubie yards,-750, 2s. 8d.
Gradingat Beddoe's road, cubie yards, 1200, 2s. Sd.

4146 0 0 5010 0 0

100 0
]60 0

260 0 0

Sundries.

Cutting down embankment No. 18,
to receive timbers, c. yds. 57, 2s

Timber in stringers, c. feet, 180, Is. 8d.
Sleepers, No. 19, 2s. 6d.
Iron work, lbs. 50, 9d.

5 14 0
15 0 0
2 7 6
1 17 6 24 19 0

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.-CONTACT No. 3, WINDSOR BRANCH.

Statement of work done up to Saturday, 21st November, 1857.

Earthwork.

Cuttings on line put into emba&kments,
cubic yards, 186,356

Deduct quantity put into Third
lake, cubie yards, 15,717

Cubie yards, 170,639, at 33. 6d.
Third lake, amount per agreement,

£29861 16
5085 3

34940 19 6

Road alterations.

Windsor road, lineal yards, 808, 10s.
Planking do. sq. yards, 39, 13. 4d.

£154 0
2 18 156 18 6

156 18 6

Culverts and Drains.
2 feet by 2 feet, lineal yards,
Side ditches, do.

Ditto thro' rock, do.

14, Is. 8d.
550, 33.
100, 3s. 6d.

1 3 4
27 10 0
33 5 0

61 18 4

24 19 0

£30,036 0 2

At

Lxxt
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At peg No. 52.
Rubble, cubie yards, 23, 40s.
Timber, cubie feet, 58, 2s.

At peg No. 195.
Cutting foundation, c. yards, 23, 3s.
Rubble, cubie yards, 27, 40s.
Timber, cubic feet, 58, 2s.

£46 0 0
5 16 0

51 16 0

3 9 0
54 0 0
5 16 0 63 5 0

' 176 19 4

Bridges- peg No. 70.

Foundation stones, cubie feet, 272, Is. 6d.
Rubble, cubic yards, 47, 40s.
Timber, cubic feet, 86, 3s.

At peg No. 147.
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 121, 3s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 588, Is. 6d.
Rubble, cubie yards, 354, 40s.
Coping, cubic feet, I17, 6s.
Timber, cubie feet, 636, 2s.
Planking, square yards, 95, Is. 3d.
Iron work, lbs., 673, Gd.

At peg Nos. 87 and 91.
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 300, 3s.
Foundation stones, c. feet, 1963, 1s. Gd.
Rubble, cubie yards, 1051, 40s.
Coping, cubic feet, 300, 6s.
Timber, cubie feet, 3400, 2s.
Planking, square yards, 470, is. 3d.
Iron work, lbs , 6160, 6d.

Erected, cubic feet, 3202, 3s.
On ground, cubic feet, 4406, Is. 9d.

Grubbing on line, chains, 460, 30s.

20 8 0
94 0 0
12 18 0

127 G 0

18 3 0
44 2 0

708 0 0
35 2 0
63 12 0
5'18 9

16 16 6
891 14 3

45 0 0
147 4 6

1102 0 0
90 0 0

340 0 0
29 7 6

154 0 0
2907 12 O

Pile Bridge.

480 6 0
385 10 6 865 16 6

4792 8 9
690 0 0 690 0 0

Finishing.

Bllasting, cubie yards, 5451, 3s.
Rail laying, lineal yards, 5720, 13. 6d.
Steepers, No. 12233,
Carriage of material, miles, 576

817 13
429 0
917 9

1190 0 3354 2 6
4044 2 6

£44117 8 9

Nova

rar I
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NOVA SCOTIA RALWAY.-Coiqner No. 5, Wnm>soa BaNcNC.

Statement of work done up to Saturday, 16th January, 1858.

Earth work.
Cuttings on line, put into embankments, per schedule,

At peg No.
cc

4'

"'

's
"c

735,
774,
848,
869,
896,
850,

Road alterations.
eubie yards, 80, 4s. £16 0 0

80, 5s. 20 0 0
40, 6s. 12 0 0
S 30,8s. 12 0 0

470, 4s.6d. 105 15 0
2500, 1s.3d. 156 5 0

£322 0 0
Level crossings.

Rubble in walls, cubic yards, 232, 10s.
Timber in beams, cubie feet, 198, 2s.
Planking, square yards, 133, 4s.
Iron work, Ibs., 133, 9d.,

Planking other crossings, s. yds., 85, 4s
Iron work, lbs., 85, 9d.

116
19
26
4

0 0
16 O
12 0
19 9

17 0 0
3 3 9

167 7 9

20 3 9
509 il 6

Culveris
8 feet by 4 feet, c
6 2 "

S" 3 "

3 "3
3 2
2 " 2 "1
2 " 14 "
Side ditches, cabie

ibic yards, 60, 80s.
14, 30s.

32s, 20s.
"' 11, 20s,

131, 10s.6d
73, 9s. 6d.

" 49j,7s.6d.
yards, 11792, 2s. 6d.

Fifteen feet clverts-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 161, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 756, 2s.
Rubble, cubie yards, 512, 80s.
Dry stone, cubie yards, 248, 4s.
Arching, cubie feet, 1144, 3s.
Coping, cubic feet, 420, 3s.
Beams, cubie feet, 53, 2s.
Planking, square yards, 30, 4s.
Tarring, square yards, 30, Is.
Spikes, lbs., 30, 9d.,

Twelve feet culverts-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 72, 2s.
Rubble, cabie yards, 313, 45s.
Beams, cubie feet, 283, 2s.
Planking, square yards, 150, 4s.
Tarring, square yards, 150, Is.
Iron work, lbs., 150, 9d.

and drains.
£240 0 0

21 0 0
32 6 8
il 0 0
68 15 6
34 19 10
18 10 0

1474 0 0

16
75

2048
49

171
63

6
1
1

7
704
28
30
7
5

2

0
12
12
0
6
0
10
2

1900 12 0

2437 16 6

4
5
6
0

10
12 782 17 6

5121 6 0
St.

Lm

£787'7 2 6

.
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Si. Croix bridge.

Cutting foundation, cubic yards, 377, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 1919, 2s.
Block and course, cubie yards, 1564, 80s.
Dry stone, cubie yards, 160, 4s.
Coping, cubie feet, 234, 3s.
Impost, cubie feet, 200, 4s.
Timber in beams, cubie feet, 3869, 2s.

Do in handrail, " 593, 2s. 6d.
Planking, square yards, 450, 4s.
Painting, 3 coats,
Iron work, lbs., 5000, 9d.

Grubbing, chains, 510, 20s.

Finishing.

Ballasting, cubic yards, 21197, Is. 4d.
Rail laying, cubie yards, 11220, Is. 3d.
Sleepers, 13106, 2s. 6d.,
Carriage of material, miles, 6w, £90

1413
701

1638
573

£37
191

6256
32
35
40

386
74
90
50

187

14
18
0
0
2
0

18
2
0
0

10
3781 4 6

510 0 0

4326 7 8
4836 7 8

£25725 12 2

NOVA tCOTIA RAILWAY.-CoNTAcT No. 5, EXTENSION, WINDSOR BRANcI.

Statement of work done up to Saturday, 161h January, 1858.

Earth work.
Cuttings on line to embankment,

per section, cubie yards,
Side cuttings to embankments and

depot, cubic yards,

Cubie yards, 84,800, Is. 3d.

Road alterations.

Winkworth road, c. yards, 4400, 1s. 3d.
Mcttallingroad, cubie yards, 600, is. 4d.

275 0 0
40 0 0

5300 0 0

315 0 0

5300 0 0

315 0 0

Culverts and Drains.

3 feet x 2 feet, square yards, 41, 10s. 6d.
Side ditches, square yards, 2112, 2s. 6d.

21 17 6
264 0 0 285 17 6

285 17 6

Bridges-Winkworth Road.

Outting foundation, cubie yards, 210, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 675, 2s.
Rubble, cubie yards, 363, 80s.
Coping, cubic feet, 220, 3s.
Beams, cubic feet, 420, 2s.

21 0 0
67 10 0

1452 0 O
33 0 O
42 0 0

Handrail

9689

75111

,XXrv
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Handrail, cubie feet, 95, 2s. 6d.
Planking double, square yards, 155j, 18s.
Tarring square yards, 155k, Is.
Iron work, Ibs. 1610, 9d.

Peg No. 26.

Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 36, 2s.
Foundation and rubble, c. yards, 65, 45s.
Beams, cubie feet, 53, 2s.
Planking, square yards, 30, 4s.
Spikes, lbs. 30, 9d.

Grubbing, chains 65, 20s.

£11 17 6
62 4 0

7 15 6
60 7 6

312
176

5
6
I

1757 14 6

192 5 6
£1950 0 0

65 0 0 65 0 0

Finishing.

Ballasting, cubic yards, 2480, Is. 4d.
Rail laying, lineal yards, 1926, Is. 3d.
Sleepers, No. 2934, 2s. 3d.
Carriage of material, mile 11, £90,
Points and crossings, setts 2, £6,

165
120
366

99
12 763 9 2 828 9 2

£8679 6 8

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.-CorTRacT No. 7, MAnm LmE.

Statement of work done up to Saturday, 16th January, 1858.

Earth work.

Cuttings put into embankments, on line,
per schedule,

Raising grade on embankment, No. 20,
cubie yards, 10,532, 2s. 2d.

Sloping cut, No. 15, c. yds. 4085, 2s. 2d.

21081 15 6

1140 19 4
442 10 10 22665 5 8

22665 5 8

Road alterations.

Forming Ilorn's road, lineal yards, 93, 2s. 9 6
Gravelling ditto, square yards, 418, 6d. 10 9
Truro road, lineal yards, 200, 2s. 20 0

Culverts and drains.

Si feet by 2k feet,linealyards, 15, 16s.
3 " by 3 i 11, 16s.
3 " by2 " " 27, 16s.
3 " by 2 " " 79, 16s.
2 " by 2 « " 881, 15s.
Timber culvert, cubie feet, 1572, le.

6d.
6a.
6d.
6d.

Sides ditches, lineal yards, 7713, 2s.
Diversion of stream, lineal yds. 260, 3s. 6d.

18 6
5 2
5 6
3 6

10 0
12 0

771 6 0
45 10 0

816 16 0

39 15 0
39 15 0

254 14 8

Five

uXxv
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Five dry stone culverts-

Cutting foundation, cubic yards, 356, 6e. £106 16
Dry stone masonry, cubie yards, 221, 25s, 276 5

Peg No. 274-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 98, 6.. 29 8
Rubble masonry, cubie yards, 95, 40s. 190 0
Dry stone pitching, cubic yards, 30, 10s. 15 0

Retaining wall, cubie yards, 348, 25a.

383 1 0

234 8 'O
435 0 0

£2123 19 8
Bridges.-Subenacadie River.

Cutting foundation, eubie yards, 337, 6s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 2717, 2s.
Block and course, cubie yards, 641, 50s.
Dry stone, cubie yards, 20, 2s.
Timber, cubic feet, 883, 1s.
Planking, square yards, 150, 2s, 6d.
Crib work, cubie feet, 370, Is.
Iron work, Ibs. 420, 6d.
Erection of girders,

Pegs Nos. 23 and 54-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 312, 6s.
Rubble masonry, cubie yards, 535, 40s.
Timber, cubie feet, 1625, -1s.
Planking, square yards, 240, 2s. 6d.
Iron work, lbs. 700, 6d.

Peg No. 513-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 80, Os.
Rubble, eubie yards, 180, 40s.
Timber, cubie feet, 258, 1s.
Logs in foundation, tons, 8, 10s.
Planking, square yards, 56, 2s. 6d.
iron work, Ibs., 54, gd.

101
271

1602
2

44
18
18
10
30

2099 4 0

93 12 0
1070 0 0

81 5 0
30 0 0
17 10 0

1292 7 0

24
360
12

4
7
I 4U9 5 0

3800 16 0

Finishing.

Ballasting, cubic yards, 23,446, 2E;.
Rail laying, lineal yards, 12,331, ls. 3d.
Sleepers, No. 14,700, 13. 4d.
Carriage of material, miles, 7, £234,

Grubbing on lne, chains, 560j, 10s.
Fencing, lineal yards, Is. Id.
Taking out and fdiing up bog, to account,

2344
770
984

1638

280 5
381 0

5737 8 &

280 0 5
381 0 2
100 0 0

5737 8 5

761 5 2

£35,128 9 il

Nova
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NOVA SCOTIA RALWAY.-Co.McT No. 8, MAIN LNE.

Statement of work done up to Monday, 4th January, 1858.

Earth& work.

Cut No. 1,
2,
3,
4,
5, -
6,
7,
8,
9,

10,
il,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22;
23,
24,
25,

Side Cutting-
Embankment No. 1,

2,
5,
6,
8,

13,
19,
21,

cubic yards, 7446
10900
5095

973
17098

2444
29233

5051
448

5200
2512
2863
1674
2533
1147
1477
2927
8454

31463
11963

1229
2992
7219

19988
2525

cubie yards,

Due to raised grades,
Excess in previous embk't,

Raising grade-
Embankment No. 1, cu

2,
4,
5,

21,

4061
3003

bic yard

Less taken from cuttings on lne,

184854

7826
7364
3060
6514
3231
1394
6059
7103

42551

7064
35487

s, 2445
3064

632
873

1312

8326
2485 5841

Sloping

mxvir
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Sloping authorized-
Cuts Nos. 5 and 7-2000 and 5500,

Deduct-
Cuttings used for

Do.
Do.
Do.

ballast, c. yards,
roads, -
bridges,
contract No. 9,

2241
1376
1915
2613

Cubie yards, 225527

Road alterations.

cubic yards, 46, 3s.
"d 24, 5s.
4C 10, 4s.

713, " 60, los.
744, " 10, 2s.
770, " 1031, 4s.
830, " 344, 3s. 6d.
875, " 220, 3s.
775, " 60, 6s. 8d.

Stoning in bottom at peg No. 770, sq. yar
Gravelling, square yards, 7975, 6d.

Level crossing-

Masonry, &c , in cattle guard,
Timber in beams, cubie feet, 20, 1s.
Planking, square yards, 20, 2s .6d.
Spikes, lbs., 20, 6d.

ds, 1000, 6d.

at Is. 5d., • £15974 16

£6
6
2

30
1

206
64
33
20
25

199

14 0 0
603 13 6

3 feet by 2 feet, cubie yards, 821, 30s.
2 " 14 " " 513h, 25s.

Six open courses.

Cutting, cubie yards, 104, 2s.
Pitching, cubie feet, 492, 1s.
Masonry, cubic yards, 91, 40s.
Timber, cubie feet, 260, Is. 6d.
Iron work, lbs., 240, 6d.,

Culverts and drains.

-124 10 0
641 13 4

10
24

182
19
6

766 3 4

242 10 0

Brook diversions.
At peg No. 73,

175,
183,
315,
456,
478,
499,
638,
666,

oubie yards, 552
82
58

290
918
125

51
114
98

At

£7500

233682

8155

At peg No. 233,
442,
502,

nnym n
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At peg No. 776,
818,
847,

Cubie yards, 3230, at 2s.
Side ditches, cubic yards, 15884, Is.

Bridge at peg No. 183.

Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 67, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 450, 2s.
Block and course, cubic yds., 185, 40s.
Coping, cubie feet, 75, 4s. 6d.
Timber, " 176, Is. 6d.
Planking, square yards, 45, 2s. 6d.
Iron work, lbs. 88, 6d.

Retaining wall-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 388, 2s.
Dry stone masonry, " 585, 25s.,

323 0 0
794 4 0

1117 4 0

6 14 0
45 0 0

3-0 0 0
16 17 6
13 4 0
5 12 6
2 4 0

459 12 0

38
731 770 1 0

3355 10 4

Bridges.

Nine Mile River-
Cutting foundation, c. yds, 610, 7s. 6d.
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 2952, 2s.
Block and course, o. yards, 993, 50s.
Impost, cubie feet, 567, 4s. 6d.
Coping, " 188, 4s. 6d.
Timber, beams, &c. c. feet, Il 180, Is. 6d.
Piles, cubic feet, 1400, 2s. 6d.
Iron work, lbs., 6548, 6d.
Pile. in foundation, c. feet, 992, 2s. 6d.
Timber in do. " -236, Is. 6d.
Planking in do. sq. yards, 84, 2s. 6d.
Iron work, lbs., 495, 6d.

Barney's Brook.
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 330, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 1850, 2s.
Block and oourse, c. yards, 1432, 50s.
Dry stone, cubie yards, 45, 2s.
Impost, cubic feet, -252, 4s. 6d.
Coping, cubic feet, 120, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubie feet, 2232, Is. 6d.
Planking, square yards, 250, 2s. 6d.
Iron work, lbs., 2047, 6d.,

Peg No, 456-
Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 59, 29.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 200, 2s.
Block and course, cubic yards, 95, 40s.
Coping, cubie feet, 42, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubic feet, 150, 1s. 6d.

228 15 0
295 4 0

2482 10 0
127 11 6

42 6 0
838 10 0
175 0 0
163 14 0
124 0 0

17 14 0
10 10 0
12 7 6

_______4518 2 O

33 0 0
185 0 0

3580 0 0
4 10 0

56 14 0
27 0 0

167 8 0
31 5 0
51 3 6

4136 0 6

5 18 0
20 0 0

190 0 0
9 9 0

il 5 0
236 12 0

¶',~.

173
689

80

Peg

ExXI
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Peg No. 549-

Cutting foundation, cubic yards, 29, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 349, 2s.
Block and course, cubie yards, 59, 40s.
Coping, cubie feet, 48, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubic feet, 150, Is. 6d.

Peg No. 638-

Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 80, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 280, 2s.
Block and course, cubie yards, 208, 40s.
Dry stone, cubic yards, 82, 2s.
Coping, cubie feet, 78, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubie feet, 162, Is. 6d.
Iron work, lbs. 32, 6<l.

Pegs Nos. 691 and 694-

Cutting foundation, cubic yards, 150, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 214, 2s.
Block and course, cubic yards, 191, 40s.
Coping, cubic feet, 42, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubie feet, 2127, Is. 6d.
Piles, cubic feet, 1095, 2s. 6d.
Planking on ground, iq. yards, 360, 2s.
Iron work, lbs. 1462, 6d.
Piles in foundation, c. feet, 308, 2s. 6d.
Timber in do. cubie feet, 108, 1s. 6d.
Planking in do. sq. yards, 35, 2s. 6d.
Iron work in do. lbs. 250, 6s.

Pegs Nos. 699 and 705-

Cutting foundation, cubie yards, 69, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubic feet, 172, 2s.
Block and course, cubic yards, 97, 40s.
Coping, cubie feet, 86, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubie feet, 2987, 1s. 6d.
Timber, on ground, cubie feet, 1700, Is.
Piles, cubie feet, 2975, 2s. 6d.
Planking on ground, sq. yards, 774, 1s. 6d.
Iron work, Ibs. 1073, 6d.

Peg No. 753-

Cutting foundation, cubic yards, 34, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 170, 2s.
Block and course, cubie yards, 80, 40s.
Coping, cubic feet, 54, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubic feet, 144, Is. 6d.

£2
34

118
10
1l

18
18
0

16
5

£177 17

8 0 0
28 0 0

416 0 0
8 4 0

17 Il 0
12 3 0
0 16 0

15 0 0
21 8 0

382 0 0
0 9 0

159 10 6
136 17 6

36 0 0
36 il 0
38 10 0

8 2 0
4 7 6
6 5 0

6 18 0
17 4 0

194 0 0
8 2 0

224 0 6
85 0 0

371 17 6
58 1 0
26 16 6

3 8 0
17 0 0

160 0 0
12 3 0
10 16 0

490 14 0

854 0 6

991 19 6

203 7 0

Peg

T.m
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Peg No. 777.
Cutting foundation, cubic yards, 29, 2s.
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 142, 2s.
Block and course, oubie yards, 38, 40s.
Coping, cubie feet, 30, 4s. 6d.
Timber, cubie feet, 144, is. 64.

£218 0
14 4 0
76 0 0

6 15 0
10 16 0

110 13 0

Truro Road.

Cutting foundation, eubie yards, 152, 2.
Foundation stones, cubie feet, 781, 2s.
Block and course, cubic yards, 327, 50s.
Coping, cabie feet, 114, 4s. 6d.
Dry stone, cubic yards, 192, 2s.
Timber, cabie feet, 281, Is. 6d.
Planking, square yirds, 60, 2s. 6d.

Grubbing chains, 8093, 10s.

15
78

817
25
19
21

7

Finishing

Ballasting, cubie yards, 12002, 2s.
Rail laying, lineal yards, 4268, Is. Md.
Sleepers, No. 20776, 1s. 4d.
Carriage of material, miles, 6. £270,

1200
266

1385
1620

4
2

10
13
4
1

4
15
1
0

984 4 6

404 16 0

4472 0 4

12703 10 0

4876 16 4

Stations.

Grading at Elmsdale, c. yards, 7480, 6d. 187 0
6rd*g at Shubenacadie, c. y. 9722, is. 54. 688 12 875 12 10

875 12 10

£38389 19 7

Nova
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- ONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

ABSTRACT.
Earth works, masonry, &c., £28661 18 2
Drainage, 8056 15 0
Stations, 3848 2 7
Extension into Windsor, 8627 6 8

•o £49194 2 5

NorE.-Caims have been advanced by the contractors, which have Dot been allowed;
and for the particulars of these claims asked for, I have to refer to the several docu-
inents and correspondence relative thereto, handed to the honorable the provincial
secretary, of which I kept no account,

J. R. FORMAN.
24th February, 1858.

CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.
[con' }

Provincial secretary's office,
Halifax, 20th January, 1858.

I have it in command from bis excelleney the lieutenant governor, to send
you the accompanying papers for your examination and report :--these are,

1st.-The statement of claims made by the railroad contractors, Messrs. Johnston
and Blackie, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Sutherland, transmitted through Mr. Ritchie, as
their counsel and legal adviser.

2nd.-The copy of a letter from the provincial secretary, conveying these papers to
the railroad board, for the purpose of their being brought under the consideration of the
chief engineer, Mr. Forman, for his report.

3rd.-The report of that gentleman.
In submitting these papers to you, it is the desire of the lieutenant governor,

that the subject, as it is presented on both sides, should be brought out more dis-
tinctly. For this purpose, it will be proper to shew the aggregate amount of
the claims, and also that each claim should be considered in detail, so that the
facts and principles asserted by the contractor in support of the several items may
appear ; and that the answer of the engineer, both as regards facts and principles
as applicable to each item of claim, may also be distinctly apparent, it will be
proper to mention these claims, (if any) which want distinctness, as well as those to
which Mr. Formnan's report furnishes no reply, and also to state the extent to which
facts asserted on the ote side appear to be admitted on the other, and to point out
where and how the discrepancies that exist chiefly arise, and their amount.

You are requested to give your own opinion on the origin, nature and foundation of
the claims, and the rights of the claimants, and on the nature and sufficiency of the
objections to the claims furnished by the chief engineer, and you will mention the cases,
if any, in which the materials supplied you are insufficient for forming a judgment.
Should you, for the want of measurements, or other information, be unable to form a
judgment on any particular points, it is desired that you should not on that account
delay your report, it being his excellency's wish that you should report as fully as the
materials will enable you, with the least possible delay.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

JMs LAURIE, esqire, &.Railway

.,Xxxv



CO NTRACTORS CLAIMS.

Railway office, Halifax, 2nd February, 1858.

Sis-
I submitted to the engineer your application, to be allowed to take copies of

the monthly detailed statements of the engineers' returns made to this office, of all works
done upon your contracts Nos. 2 & 5, Windsor branch, from the commencement of the
work in 1855.

•I now have the honor to enclose for your information, a copy of Mr. Forman's reply
to that application.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES McNAB.
DUNcAN MCDoXALD, esquire, contractor.

[Corr.]

Nova Scotia railway, engineer's office,
Balifax, 2nd February, 1858.

SIa-

In reply to your instructions for my report, upon an application made by Mr.
McDonald, for " monthly detailed statements of the engineer's returns made to your
office," I have to state, that under the specification, the contractor undertook to fur-
nish each month, during construction, a statement of all the materials used upon the
works, and the workmanship and labour done within the month, and which he failed to
do-had these statements been submitted at the proper time, they would have been
examined and forwarded to your office with any corrections found necessary.

All the measurements in my possession are solely intended for my own information.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) J. R FORMAN.

Ilon. JAMEs McNAÂ, &c. &o.

G alifax, 'rd February, 1858.
GgNTLE-MEN-

I was a good deal surprised at the communication I received from your
chairman, that Mr. McDonald would not be pernitted to have access, or receive copies
of the monthly returns of the work, on which he from time to time received payments.
I have mentioned to you on several occasions, that these statements would, I believe, shew
that Mr. Forman had, from month to month, paid for the very w"fk which he subsequently
said was not within the contracts, and ought not to be paid for. On all these occasions,
you, all of you, intimated to me, that you had nothing to conceal, and that you were
prepared to exhibit to me any papers in your office, bearing on the subject, I trust as
these are there, and under your control, and this is a question with which Mr. Forman
has nothing to do, you will accede to this reasonable request of Mr. McDnnald. De-
priving him öf access to these papers will naturally confirm him in the belief that bis
statements regarding the contents of them are correct, and Mr. Forman's incorrect, as
otherwise, Mr. Foreman could have no object in concealing them from him. Should you
deem it your duty still to persevere in reftsing Mr. McDonald's request, I shall be under

the

LtDUY



CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

the necessity of applying to the government, who, I hope, will be induced from a sense
of justice to interfere in his behalf, and obtain them for him.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) J. W. RITCIIIE.

lIon. JAmES. McNnA, chairman, and members of railway board.

Nova Scotia railway office,
.Halifax, 4th February, 1858.

In answer to your letter of yesterday's date, I beg to say that subsequent to
Mr. McDonald's making applications for the measurements made by Mr. Forman, he
applied to the board to have Mr. Mosse sent on his contracts to take the whole of the
measurements, and with the results of which he stated he would be perfectly satisfied.

Mr. Mosse was sent for that purpose, and I presume Mr. McDonald is now in pos-
session of the result, but if not he can get it on application.

As the measurements for which you now apply are not in this office, or ever have
been, the board can only refer you to Mr. Forman's letter, enclosed to Mr. McDonald,
as the reasons why they are not furnished.

I am, sir,
Your obdt. servt..

JAMES McNAB.
J. W. RrrirE, esquire.

COtiTACT No. 5, WINDSOR BRANCI.

Total quantity of work done up to lst September, 1557.

510 chains, grubbing and clearing, 20s.
162,354 cubic yards, excavation, Is. 3d.

25,180 " " slopes, Il to 1, Bs. 9d.
Road alterations, peg No. 735,

774,
848,

'c 858,
869,

99 896,
2,500 cubic yards, road alterations, 860, Is. 3d.

Metalling do.
Accommodation roads across and side of line,

61
11,792

3,187

£16
20
12
7

12
105
156

40
250

Drains,
cubic yds., culvert at Killam's, rebuilt by order of Mr. Forman, 15
lineal yards, side ditches, 2s. 6d.
cubic yards, masonry including St. Croix bridge, and other

bridges on lino, 80s.
Finishing bridges, including timber and plank on work,
Erection of girders at St. Croix, including scaffolding, and

hauling same from Windsor,
Opening in masonry, in St. Croix bridge, wrongly représented

on plan and levels inaccurately given,
Alterations in plan and timber work, per order of Mr.

Hlandwright, inspector, and sanctioned by chief engineer,

£510
10147

4721

619
162

s. 45
1474

12748 0
2250 0

500 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0
21,197

r.xxxvi



CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

,197 cubic yards, ballasting, Is. 4d.
,220 lineal yards, plate laying, 1s. 3d
,106 No. sleepers, 2s. 6d.

Carriage of material, per mile, £90,
Carriage of side keys from Sackville to Windsor,
Reducing joint keys to fit joint chairs,
Removing barn per order. Mr. Forman,

150 loads brush put on to road at peg 860, per order of Mr.
Cunningham, commissioner,

Amount paid on above by commissioners,

IHalifax, 2nd September, 1857.
Balance due,

£1413
701

1632
374

20
25
10

46 17 6

37,675 14 4
25725 12 2

£11950 2 2

ExTENSION OF CONTRACT No. 5, WINDSOR BRANCH.

Total quantity of work Jone up to 1st September, 1857.

40 chains, clearing and grubbing, 20s.
91,505 cubic yards excavation, 1s. 3d.

42 lineal yards, drains, 3x3, 40s.
1,870 " side ditches, 2s. 6d.

Winkworth bridge, including masonry, timber, iron, &c.
Bridge at peg No. 26, ditto,

2,480 cubic yards, ballasting, is 4d.
1,926 lineal yards, rail laying, Is. 3d.
2,934 No. sleepers, 2s. 6d.

Carriage of material,
2 sets points and crossings, 120s.

Stoppage from taking material from ordnance hill during
summer, and having to blast same in winter to
protect wharf from sea, &c.

Amount paid on above to date,

IIalifax, 2nd September, 1857.
Balance due,

£40
5719

84
233

1757
273
165
120
366

99
12

500 0 0

9371 13 11
8679 6 8

£692 7 3

No. 5, CONTRACT, WINDSOR BRANCH.

The increase of excavations on the section over schedule quantity is caused by bogs,
and inaccurate soundings having been taken, in some cases to the depth of 40 feet, I
may remark that a portion of this claim (viz : 61,500 eubie yards excavation) was
paid to me in 1855, as will be found on reference to the monthly pay bills in the chief
engineer's office, to the amount of 20,500 cubie yards, which, after being allowed for
twelve months, I understand is now deducted. I have no copies of the monthly pay
bills, and no means of getting, as the chief engineer refused to give or allow me to take
copies. After having understood, in December, 1856, that the borrowing or side cut-
ting, which had been paid, was deducted, I immediately made up a statement of work
up to December 20th, J856, and I enclosed it to Mr. Forman, who returned me the
annexed account in his letter attached, dated 26th December, 1856, and there was at
that time due me for work done to that date £5941 17s. 74d., and which to this day I
am not paid. Nova

21.
11~
13,

iumn



CONTRACTORS CLAIMS.

Nova Scotia railway, engineer's office,

SI-- Halifax, 26th December, 1856.

Your letter of the 22nd inst, I received last evening.
As I never asked for a statement of work done on contract No. 5, you must be

under some mistake, and I therefore beg to retura the paper referred to.
I am,

Your obedient servant,
J. R. FORMAN.

D. MCDoNALD, esq(,

Estimate of work done on No. 5 contract, 20th December, 1856.
Earth cutting put into embankment, 110700
Rock cutting, 14100

124800 cubic yards, Is. 3d.
Side cutting put into embankment, 20566 cubie yards, Is. 3d.
7241 cubie yards of earth taken from cuttings on line making road

approaches, 1s 3.
Alteration of line at peg 680, Killam's-900 cubie yards, Is. 3d.,
2500 cubie yards earth, 600 do. ballast, excavation new road between

peg 855 and peg 870,
Embankment, peg 27, extension, 16250
Depot, 28724
Approaches to W. road, peg 975, 3400

48374

Clearing and grubbing, 560 chains, 20s.
Carriage of material, 7 miles, £90,
Rail laying, 10560 lineal yards, 1s. 3d.
15500 railway sleepers, ls. 6d.
St. Croix bridge,
Arch bridge, peg 708,
Bridge, peg 721,
Arch bridge, peg 749,
Dry stone in voids,
Winkworth bridge,
Bridge, peg 577,

" 19 655,
889,
902,
944,

Extension, peg 26, (bridge),
Carriage of girders to St. Croix,
Painting do. two coats,
Side ditching between pegs 905 and 585,
Extension,

cubie yards, 1 s 3d.

8712 lineal yards,
1870 "

-- 10582 1.yds, 2s. 6d.

Paid J. Sweet, drawing 3 loads of side keys from Sackville to Windsor,
Paid Duncan McArthur for removing barn, by order of J. R. Ferman,

£7800 0
1285 7

452 3
56 5

193 15 0

3023 7 6

£12810 18 9
560 0 0
630 0 0
660 0 0

1937 10 0
6544 14 0

773 8 0
544 16 0

1078 8 0
49 12 0

1741 2 1l
127 14 0
256 14 0
181 14 0
214 14 0
174 14 0
273 14 0

33 0 0
17 10 0

1322 15 0

29932 17 10
14 10 0
10 0 0

150

Lxxxvm



CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

150 loads of brush put on new road, by order of Mr. Canningham, 6s. 3d.
6069 cubie feet timber in culverts, 2s.
Stone drains, per statement,
10500 cubie yards, ballast, Is. 4d.
200 cords wood, 10s.
Diverting road, 896-910,

868, 44 lineal yards, 8s.
858, 30 " 8s.
848, 60 " 6s.
774,220 " 8s.
735, 88 " 4s.

Hinds, 34 " 4s.
Killans, 33 " 4s.

650, 22 ci 5s.
664, 66 " 6s.

Amount of Mr. Forman's estimate to this date,

20th December, 1856.

STATEMENT OF CLA1I ON No. 1, CONTRACT, WINDsOR BRANcir.

Side cutting to No. 1 embankment,
for siding in embankment,
to No. 11 embankment,

13 c
Extra depth in Long lake from inaccuracy in survey,

See resident engineer's survey annexed,

Total.

5,002
1,760
1>800
4,000

10,000

22562
To 22,562 cubie yards excavation, 2s. 3d.

taking off slopes of cuts to Il to 1,
"6 cut 18 "

masonry executed not in contract,
horse labour for want of permanent materials, viz.: rails, chairs, &c.

cubie yards.

CC

£2538 4 6
3000 0 0

150 0 0
250 0 0

1225 0 0

£7163 4 6
The first item in the above, viz., 5,002 cubic yards, rock excavation, was ordered to

be done by the chief engineer; we having an understanding that as an equivalent, a
loop line to join main line would be given in at our schedule prices-this however has
not been done-causing a loss to us of the above sum.

The quantity for siding in No. 1 embankment was also ordered to be made by the chief
engineer.

The three last items, viz., 1,800 cubie yar-ds, 4,000 cubic yards, and 10,000 cubic
yards were required from the surveys being inaccurate.

The last item is proved by a tracing made by resident engineer hereto annexed.
The £3000 and £150 are special agreements with the board of commissioners-but

not being furnished with au officiai monthly statement for some months past we are not
aware whether any or what amount has been paid for the same.

L The

£46 17 6
401 10 0
125 4 31
700 0 0
100 0 0
105 0 0

17 12 0
6 0 0

19 16 0
b9 0 0
17 12 0

6 16 0
6 12 0
5 10 0

19 16 0

31628 7 71
25687 0 0

£5 94 17 71



xc CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

The £250 for masonry in small bridges was necessary for the drainage of the line,
and objected to be paid for by chief engineer, although sanctioned by resident engineer.

The last item, viz , £1225 is caused by not being supplied with rails and chairs ; the
cuts having to be taken out with horses and carts, having in many cases to employ from
16 to 20 horses ; whereas, if we had been supplied with material, 2 horses would have
been sulicient for the sane work.

We further state that the ftult altogeLher rests with the board of commissioners, that
this section has not been ready for traffic by August last. After repeated applications,
we have not at this present date, the whole of the materials on the ground, although
ve have at a great cost brought back frein contract No. 8, Shubenacadie, 13,000 chairs,

besides retaining at considerable expense the services of skilled workmen, thereby shew-
ing that no want of energy or perseverance has been on our part

CONTRACT No. 2, WINDsOR BRANcI.

Total quantity of work done to 7th January, 18-58, as per Mr. Mosse's measuirenents.

144,377 Cubic yards carth excavation, 2s. 8d. £19250 5 4
37,303 " rock excavation, add ?, 55955, 2s. 8d. 7460 13 4
26,850 " of slopes taken off, 1. to1,3s.9d., 5034 7 G
13,500 " bL1l:Lst, 2s. 1350 0 0

235 " culvert masonry, 17s. 6d. 205 l5 0
120 Cubie feet timber in girders, 1s. Sd. 900

4,864 Lineal yards, side ditches, 2s. (d. 618 0 0
3,461 Cubie yards, tap drains, Ôs. 865 5 O

112 Cubie yards masonry in open culverts, 17s. Gd. 100 16 0
*Sackville River bridge, blocking course, 3164 10 O

11,418 Lineal yards, rail laying, Is. 3d. 713 12 6
13,300 Sleepers, 2s. Gd. 1662 10 O

Carriage of material, as per contract, 715 0
519 Chains grubbing, 3ds. 934 4 0

Foriniiic Beddo1's road, 60 0 O

Total of MIr. IMesse's measurements, £42143 18 8

Not inciuded in above measurements.

4,500 cubie yards in embankment No. 14, being deeper than section
depth, net allowed by Mr. Messe, 2s. 8d. 600 O O

Net bcingr supplied with rails, chairs, &c., and havingr te haul
chairs frein Windsor, 600 0 O

2,200 Pieces tiRmber put into J3eaver pond, and brnshwood, 27ï5 0 O

43618 18 8
AnîGunt paid to date, per office return, 30036 0 2

Balance due, £12582 18 6
ilaifiax, Sth January, 1 898.

The large increase ef excavationin the foregroing statement, above what is sbewn in
the schedule for this contract is caused-lst-By the substitution of a solid embank-
ment for a viaduet from pegs 498 te 5 11 on original survey. The line aise at this point
- Fvas chanred, nither f whih t my request, but 0ade by the ehiefeugineer, at requestT oof



CONTRATORS' CLAIMS.

of Messrs. Cameron, contractors on No. 1 section. The cutting at this point is very
difficult, having to be taken ont at a rising gradient of 1 in 74. This has been acknow-
ledged by chief engineer, he having offered me a bonus of £3000, in presence of Mr.
Johnston and Mr. McBain, in September last, if I would push on this cutting, as he
was satisfied it was costing 3s. per cubie yard.

Moss Banc, between cuts 14 and 15, new section, was found to be altogether under
water, by original survey ; it had consequently to be raised, causing an inercase of at
least 16,000 cubie yards.

Alterations at Sackville River -The alteration at this point, the shortening of the
viaduct, was ordered and made by chief engineer, on account of being unable to pro-
cure stone for the description of nasonry specified for this viaduct, ho requiring better
stone and a better dress of masonry, which has been built of granite blocking course,
by this alteration the quantity up to present date has been increased 27,000 cubic
yards. This was done at his own suggestion, and not at my request.

An additional expense has also been entailed on me by the lowering of gradients,
after the line was graded on each side of the viaduct, also a great delay and loss of time.

rvans' Lake. From inaccurate surveys in this embankrment, the depths froin accu-
rate soundings proving nearly double what is shewn on section, causing an iicrease to
date of 800) cubie yards.

Detention by alteration of fine at Beaver Pond.-On starting this work it was dis-
covered that Beaver Pone was 50 or 60 feet deeper than represented on the original
section. 'fhis was notified to chief engineer, and he was inforued by me that I should
require the line to be altered, or that I should be paid for the quantity actuallg put in,
or else I should be obliged to abandon the contract. IIe aigreed to alteT the line, but
this was not donc until 15 months afterwards, during all vhich time I had workmen
waiting, who had been brought by me from Canada, at great expense; and I was
also obliged to work the cuttings against a steep grade duriug the winter moahs-the
cut being constantly so full of water that it had to be pumped dry before the men could
go to work in the morning. The chief commissioners letter dated 26th November,
1856, urging me to push the work, under pain of penalty, compelling me to continue
this exertion at beavy loss.

On the new survey accurate soundings were taken, shewing a depth of 32 feet below
the surface of ground ; and on the old survey the depths were shewn only 10 feet, al-
though accurate soundings being taken, they proved over 60 feet. Copies of old and
new sections annexed.

Great delay and expense has also been caused by clay cuttings not being sufficiently
flat in the slopes, from which cause I have been compelled to remove the earth so fallen
down, in many cases to a slope of 1I to 1, the earth, in many cases, covering the rails
several feet.

Rails.-The chief engineer furnished me with an order for the whole of the per-
manent material for this contract in January, 1856, still up to this date, I am not in
possesion of those materials by 800 rails, it being no w nearly impossible to get the saine
on to the lino.. Iad I received them in the winter, I could have hauled thein for at
lcast half the expense they now cost.

Culverts

xct



CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.
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· CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

Culerts.-When the work was transferred to us, we found that in consequence of
Mr. Camneron havinig been allowed to complete banks without proper supervision, no
culverts had been put in, and we had to make thei to allow the water to escape from
against banks already formed.

A very heavy loss has been sustainel by us for want of rails and material which we
have applied for fron tiine to time without access thereby, causing us to keep on hand
a large amount of skilled labour, which we were unable to make available : and but for
this our contract, would have been completed at the specified time, viz., June, 1857-
since when we might have been employed on other remunerative contracts.

The depths of cinbankinents, 12, 13, 14 have been accurately taken by us, and here-
vith is a statenent shewing the sanie, and the depths as shewn per section, The depths

of cmbankments os. 2, 4, 5, 6. 8, 9, bave not yet been so accurately determined-
but the quantities put into them have been mcasured from cuttings and side cuttings-
they will however be taken at every chain length, and furnished if required.

On reference to monthly nicasurenents in chief engineers office, upon which measure-
ments we have been paid, and copies of some of which we annex, your will find that
before the contract was transferred to us, the Messrs. Cameron were paid for side cut-
tings, and for many months we were also paid for the same, even as lately as August
last.

In these monthly measurements sent into the office by the resident engineer will be
found detail of cuttings and side cuttings, and it will also be seen that a cubic yard
taken from rock cuttings is allowed 1.4 cubic yards in the embankients, and we have
until recently been paid accordingly.

Rails.-Our horses had to remain at Livery, at Sweet's and at Sackville, in conse-
quence of there being no rails supplied, and men had to carry rails, the season for
sleighinxg them over rough places having passed before we obtained material.

We vere also at great expense in keeping skilled labour on our works for the laying
of rails and finishing the road. Mr. Howe, late commissioner, having by his letter
dated 26th 'November, 1856-(copy of which is herewith)-distinctly assured us that
the penalties for non-completion of our contract according to date stipulated, would be
rigidly enforced-notwithstanding we are to this day, 11 months after that date, still in
vant of the necessary material to enable us even to put in the road-the material not

having arrived in the province.

Culverts.-When the work was transferred to us, we found that in consequence of
Mr. Cameron having been allowed to complete banks without proper supervision, no
culverts had been put in, and we bad to make them to allow the water to escape from
against banks already formed.

We claim £1000 as a loss on our labour since the labourers have been made aware
that the chief engineer had given orders to his assistants to take an exact account of
the men on the works. The men are aware that our work has not been paid for accord-
ing to measurement, since the above arrangement, and also that the assistant engineer
is now taking the time daily.

IIad the surveys been accurately taken, and plans and sections truthfally represented
to us, we should have been able to so distribute our forces as to have ensured the line
being ready for traffic by August last passed. Consequently our presence in this pro-
vince is necessary for a inuch longer period than we anticipated, and we therefore claim
£1000 as remuneration and for interest on value, and wear and tear of our stock.

The depths of cinbanknients 12, 13, 14 have been accurately taken by us, and here-
vith is a statement shewing the same, and the depths as shewn per section.

The depths of embankiients Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 have not yet been so accurately
determined-but the quantities put into them have been neasured from cuttings and
side cuttings-they will however be taken at every chain length and furnished if re-
quired. On
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On reference to monthly measurements in chief engineer's office, upon which mea-
surenents we have been paid, and copies of some of which we annex, you will find that
before the coutract was transferred to us, the Messrs. Cameron were paid for side
cuttings, and for many months we were also paid for the same even as lately as August
last. In these monthly measurements sent into office by the resident engineer, will be
found detail of all cuttings and side cuttings-and it will also be seen that a cubie yard
taken from rock cattings is allowed lU cubie yards in the embankments, and we have
until recently been paid accordingly.

COSTRACT No. S, MAIN LINE.

Statement of additional work executed to date, not provided for in contract,
24th October, 185T.

Taking off slopes of cuttings 13 to 1, after having been trimmed, and again trimming
40,1)00 cubie yards, at 3s. 6000 0 0

Not being supplied with rails and chairs, having to take out 150,000 cubie yards exca-
vation, with horses and carts, and teams, being delayed ut Sackville, and
Grand Lake, waiting for material, s 3750 0 0

Taking 13,000 chairs to contracts No. I and 3, Windsor branch, 150 0 0
Masonry in small bridges, 240 0 0

£10,140 0 0
Seven miles of this contract was graded and ready for the permanent way in Octo-

ber, 1856. Had permanent materials been furnished, this contract would have been
ready for traffic by the time stated in the contract, viz: 30th June, 1857. Earth wag-
gons that we brought to this contract in July, 1856, we have not been able at this date
to put to work, for reason above stated, thereby causing great delay and serious loss to
us.

We have now only 3S miles of rails out of 101 miles required for this contract, and
18,000 chairs out of 41,000 required.

Three of the cuttings for the above reason are standing idle, and also our plant. The
haulage of rails and chairs at this advanced season of the year, should such be now
given for this contract, will also entail a considerable loss, and if the cuttings are to be
taken out this winter it will add at least 50 per cent. to the contract prices.

REPORT 0F MR. LAURIE
ON CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS.

Ralifax, March 8th, 1858.
SIR-

In accordance with your letter of January 30th last, I have examined the papers
relating to the claims of the railroad contractors, Messrs. Johnston & Blackie, Mr.
McDonald, and Messrs. Sutherland & Sons, and respectfaliy submit the following reports :

In your letter, I am informed that, " in submitting these papers to me, it is the
desire of the lieutenant governor, that the subject, as it is presented on both sides,
should be brought out more distinctly," and I am requested to give my own opinion on
the origin, nature and foundation of the claims, and the rights of the claimants, and
on the nature and sufficiency of the objections to the claims furnished by the chief
engineer.

The
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The following statements exhibits the principal facts in relation to the claims.

No. of Amount of Claims In
section. Contractors Names. a admitted dispute.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
7 Sutherland & Sons, 20000 0 0 1140 19 4 18859 0 8
8 Johnston & Blackie, 10140 0 0 921 5 0 9218 15 0
1 W. B. Do. 7163 4 61 3800 10 0 3362 14 6
2 D. McDonald, 14220 14 10 4328 5 8 9892 9 2
3 Johnston & Blackie, 16756 14 6 5165 3 0 11591 11 6
5 D. McDonald, 11580 12 2 10 0 0 11570 12 2

Extension; Do. 500 0 0 500 0 0

80361 6 0 15366 3 01.64995 3 0

Having in my recent report on the railway referred to these claims, I here insert
so much as relates to them-their origin, nature and foundation.

a
Extracts from reports of February 5th, 1858.

" On other sections of the road, difliculties of another kind are encountered in en-
deavouring to make an estimate of the cost, originating in a difference of opinion between
the engincer and contractors, as to the meaning or construction to be put on certain
clauses and stipulations in the contracts.

In earth cuttings, the contracts specify that the slopes shall be one horizontal to one
perpendicular, and the quantities exhibited, at the time of the letting, were estimated
on such slopes. During the progress of the work, however, they were found insufficient,
and were in some instances reduced to one and a half horizontal to one perpendicular,
the engineer in some cases having made agreements, and given orders to that effect,
while in others, the contractors' reduced them, or removed the material which had
fallen into the cuttings, to enable them to complete their works, but without instruction
from the engineer-and for removing such extra material they claim to be paid.

Again, on several of the sections, where the road crosses lakes and bogs, the bottoms
being composed of soft mud 10 to 50 or 60 feet in depth-large subsidencies have taken
place, and much larger quantities of material have been required to fill them than was
anticipated or shewn on the schedule of work, and for the excess over the schedule
quantities, the contractors claim to be allowed.

Several of them also make claim for extra material required to supply the waste and
shrinkage in making embankment, where there is no subsidence.

These claims are met on the other side by referring to the following clauses in the
contracts:-" The quantity in each cutting and embankment is written upon the longi-
tudinal sections, and every care has been taken to insure thoir accuracy; contractors
must, however, examine the ground previous to tendering for the work; and satisfy
themselves on this point, as well as of the accuracies of the lengths, depths and quan-
tities drawn or written upon tne several sheets, and of the nature of all the cuttings,
and of the sites of ail the embankments; for when a tender has been accepted, no
claim for extra work will be allowed for- any real or supposed inaccuracy therein, nor
from slips or otherwise, as the contractor shall be bound to construct the railway, so
that the gradients at the formation level shall be agreeable to the gradients marked upon
the longitudinal sections, with the breadth and side slopes specified in the supplementary
specification for the portion of the work tendered for, and so as to accurately coincide
with the curves and straight portions drawn and written red on the ground plans.
Embankments shall be made froin the material taken out of the excavations so far as it
goes, and the deficiency shall be made up by side cutting procured and deposited at the
eontractor's risk and expense." The
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The contractors hold that the above clauses refer only to the profiles and quantities
and plans exhibited, and do not cover inaccuracies of surveys and soundings ; and that
so far from every care having been taken to insure accuracy in the quantities, no cross
sections nor proper soundings had been taken, and that there are large discrepancies
between the amount of work exhibited in the schedule, and that actually perfornied.
That by the contracts, the commissioners reserve to themselves the right of making
alterations, and of requiring extra operations of any kind to be performed by the con-
tractors, and that it is specified that-" Such alterations, or any additional labor, shall
in no way effect the contract entered into, further than the same shall be paid for as
extras, at like rates as other work, and they reserve a like right to withdraw any portion
of the work, and thereupon to make a corresponding deduction in payment." And that
annexed to each.contract was a schedule of quantities referred to in the specifications,
as follows :-" The contractors shall fill in prices for the several descriptions of work
enumerated in the annexed schedule, and by these rates the value of any extra or altered
vork shall be fixed, and the contract price inereased or diminished by the amount thus

ascertained, as the case may be ; but should there be any extra or altered work for which
no price has been given, then, in these instances, the value shall be decided by the
engineer."

Other claims, such as damage for not being furnished with iron rails, for alterations
made in the grade and line of the road, and for other items, are also made.

The whole amount of extra work which has been recognized and allowed by the board
of conmissioners and engineer, under the foregoing clauses, over and above the sums
specified in the contracts, up to December 3 Ist, 1857, is about £41000. The additional
claims which have been presented by the contractors, and which are now in dispute,
amount to over £70,OOC.

It would, perhaps, be premature to go much into detail on the merits of these claims,
although I am free to confess that for some of them-such as for additional materiali
removed by reducing the slopes-the contractori are, in my opinion, entitled to be paid;
for although the contracts provide that " the contrictor shall be bound to construct the
railway with the breadths and side slopes specified," this, in earth and Clay cuttings-
such as are met with on this road-is impracticable. The slopes originally ought to
have been not less than 1½ to 1; and at a few places a flatter slope even than this
will be required to prevent the road being obstracted by slides. On equitable principles,
I can see no reason why the extra sloping, where actually required, should not, as a
general rule, be embraced under the clause referring to extra work and extra opera-
tions.

The claims of another class, however, for additional material excavatel beyond wbat
was shown on the profile and schedule, to make up for the waste and shrinkage in
making embankments, in my opinion, ought not to be allowed. The contracts specify
that embankments shall be made from the material taken out of the excavations, so far
as it goes, and the deficiency shall be made up by side cutting procured and deposited
at the contractors' risk and expense." I see no construction that can be put on this to
raise a doubt, or give the contractors a claim ; they were bound to make all due allow-
ances for waste and shrinkage in making their calculations.

The important item, however, in these claims, is that for the additional material
required to fill the bogs and lakes. The quantities estimated and shown on the profiles
and schedules of work, at the time of the letting, having proved erroneous, is the origin
of these claims.

The contracts undoubtedly mean to put the risk of quantities with the contractors,
but it is under the representation that " every care has been taken to insure their
accuracy," and although the contractors are required to satisfy themselves on this point,
it could scarcely be expected that they were each to have surveys and soundings made
of the entire line,-some reliance must have been placed on the soundings made, and

the
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the qjuantities estimated by the engincers, especially under the representation above
quoted.

It is diflicult to understand how, where the bogs and lakes were so numerous, and
where it was so evident to any one passing over the line that the bottoms were soft and
yielding, and that large quantities of material would be required to fill them, that no
distinct undcrstanding was had between the parties,-that no special mention or clause
in the contract occurs in relation to them. The only mention made of subsidencies or
settlements, is under the head of upholding the road for twelve months after completion,
and the prices attached to this item sufficiently show that the contractor did not allow
for subsidencies of the character in question.

Notwithstaiiding, therefore, by the strict letter of some of the stipulations of the
contracts, the risk of quantities appears to be with the contractors ; still taking the whole
matter in view, the general scope and spirit of the contracts, which assume that quan-
tities estinmated are substautially correct, I consider it a fair subject for settlement on
equitable principles, depending on the facts and special merits of each claim. Some of
them are undoubtedly extravagant; but as to others, a re-measurement of the work
would be necessary in order to arrive at any conclusion. If the approximate estinates
made by the engineer, of the additional quantity of niaterial moved on the sections, are
correct, at least one-half of the total ainount claimed would be stricken off. None of
these disputed claims are included in the following estimate of cost-where I have
ailowed for rcducing slopes, it is in cases where the work still remains to be done.

CONTRACT No. 7, MAIN LNE -Sutherland ê Sons, coniractors.

The following is an abstract of the claims presented for extra work on this section up
to November 1st, 1857.
60,035 cubic yards of extra filling put into embankment No. 3, or Grand Lake, being

in addition to the schedule quantity.
54,716 of extra filling put into six other embankments.
16,586 of extra filling in embankment No 20, by alteration of grade.

137,337 cubic yards.
The contractors state, that " the above increase of quantities above sectional measure-

ments arises from inaccuracy of survey, except in embankment No. 20, which is caused
by alterations of grade."

Engineer's statements.

"It is adnitted that owing to the nature of the sites of some of the embankments,
and also to the fact that the slopes are formed of clay at a batter of 1 A to 1, instead
of' one to one, as specified, side cutting has been excavated as follows:
1st, 14,338 cubie yards on account of site of embankment No. 3.
2nd, 14,813 " do do on other embankments and due to contingencies.
3rd, 27,333 " on account of slopes of embankment formed of clay at a batter

- -of 1½to 1.
56,484 cubie yards.

In the statement of work donc, accompanying the report of the engineer, there is
allowed 10,532 cubic yards for raising grade on embankment No. 20, 2s. 2d., £1140
19s. 4d., but no reference is made thereto in the report.

Neither the Messrs. Sutherland nor the engineer, in the papers submitted, carry out
any price or amount for this work. A paper is referred to in Mr. Ritchie's letter, as
narked A. and shewing the amount of additional work done, but it does not appear
among the papers. The contractors however state that their claim is about £20000-

they
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they claiming an addition to the schedule price, from there being a larger relative pro-
portion of rock cutting in the work performed, than there was required by the original
schedule and profle.

Mr. Forman remarks in relation to this claim: "The claimants' tender was accepted,
and it would now be manifestly unjust to the other eighteen parties"-(parties who pro-
posed for the work)-" were they allowed claims opposed to the terms of the specifica-
tions, and not included in such liberal interpretation of its several clauses, as under the
circumstances might be proper."

And in another place he says-" The sites of embankments, as will be seen hereafter,
was one of the points to which the contractors' attention was directed, the extent of
waste that may arise from this cause, depending as it does upon the nature of the
material and the mode in which the work is conducted, very properly is left for his own
judgment to determine."

It is now too late to seek to evade the just obligations of the contracts and con-
ditions which are not only embodied in the present specifications, but were in force, and
were well understod upon the works, before Mr. Sutherland came to the province."

As to the first paragraph quoted, I confess that I cannot see its force, although it con-
tains the only reason assigned, apart from the conditions of the contract-why the claim
nor any part of it should be allowed. Messrs Sutherland claim that they have done two-
thirds more work than was originally contemplaled, or shown in the schedule. The
engineer admits that they have doue about one-third more, but he cannot say that this
work was originally contemplated or expected by him, without impugning the truth of
his own estimate of quantities, and assertion that every care had been taken to insure
their accuracy. If aiy one of the other eighteen parties had obtained the work, would
they not have been in precisely the Messrs. Sutherland's position, with two-third or
one-third more work to be performed than they calculated upon. And no one I presume
will pretend that, with an increase of work to this extent, that either the Messrs. Suther-
land, or any one of the other contractors who proposed for the work, could have performed
it otherwise than at a serious loss. How, thon the making an allowance would be
" manifestly unjust" to the other parties, under the state of facts presented, I am at a
loss to discover. To make an allowance may be wrong, but certairnly not for the reason
stated.

As to the second paragragh quoted, so far as it relates to the manner of making
embankments, which is fully described in the contract, and not left to the judgemnt or
discretion of the contractor, I can see no practical bearing that it bas on the question,
further than to involve the fact,that the increased quantity for which the Messrs. Suther-
land make claim, is for that due alone to the incorrect soundings and erroneous estimate
of quantities submitted to them, and to the other contractors to base their estimates upon.
If more rock had been used, it would only have increased their claim, and if a larger
proportion of earth had been used the quantity of material moved would of course have
been increased.

As the word site, plays a prominent part in the paragraph referred to, and generally
throughout the reports, it may be deserving of consideration. The additional quantity
of material is accounted for thus-" owing to the nature of the sites of some of the
embankments," and on "account of site of embanknment." And I would here ask if
the additional quantity is due to the nature, or on account of site, why it yas not
originally allowed for? That the engineer iùtended to allow for subsidencies, is evidenced
by the fact that the quantities are not always calculated to the surface of the ground,
but allowances made in some cases for settlemeut. In Johnston and Blackie's contract
for section No. 3, Windsor branch, we have " it also appearing to be for the advantage
of the work to alter the site of the line at cutting No. 19, about 3C feet south," and a
few lines further on in the same contract-" arrangements having been entered into
with the original contractors to alter the site of the line and form a solid embankment
at Third lake." In both these cases, site appears to have the meaning of place,

situation
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situation or position. In the same contract we have, "and farther, from the nature of the
bottom of the embankment at First lake, their being reason to conclude that some rock
borrowing will be required in the embankment, such additional quantity, if any, shall
be paid for at the rate of 3s. Gd. per cubic yard." Here, where in consequence of soft
bottom, an allowance was about being made, the word site would have been pecaliarly
appropriate under the meaning attached to it on section 7, we have " nature of the bottom
of the embankmnent" substituted. I think the engineer puts more weight on this word
than it will fairly bear.

The third paragraph appears to intimate that some rule or well understood principle
was established on the work in relation to claims of this kind. I find, however, that the
practice has been somewhat at variance with the rule. On section No. 5, main line, we
have an allowance of £375 for taking out and filling up bog-and on the same section
an allowance of £2800 for sloping cuttings J to 1, and in consideration of contractors'
withdrawing all claims for extra filling caused by subsidencies, and this when by mea-
surement there had been no additional material moved on the section. On section No. 3,
Windsor branch, an allowance is made of 3s. 6d. per cubic yard for féxtra material put
into embankment No. 2, amounting, September 30th, 1857, to2978 10-and on the
same section an allowance of over £1000, for building a pile bridge, where the bottom
was soft and yielding, and no deduction made for the embankment which would have
been required, which would probably have amounted to twice that sum. These may
:show that if thcre was a well understood rule, the practice has been by no means un-
comon, heretofore, to make allowances for the work of the character in question.

Mr. Ritchie, in his letter presenting the claims of the Messrs Sutherland, states that
the grounds for Mr. Sutherland's asserting that the additional fillings have been paid
for from time to time heretofore, are that at No. 3 embankment, he received payment
up to October, for 14,000 cubie yards beyond the amount which would be payable,
assuning the longitudinal section to be corret-on other embankments on the same
section he has received payment for 36,000 cabie yards beyond the amount shewn on
the longitudinal section; that these payments were made on the return of the engincer
alone, and before any difficulty occurred, or any question arose between him and the
commissioners."

The engineer's reply to this, is as follows
" .have to explain that the monthly payments arc only approximate estimates of the

value of work done at date, when contingencies arise carly in construction, affecting
the expenditures for the current months, additions or deductions arc made as the case
requires."

CONTRACT No. 8, MAIN LINE.-lohnston and Blaclcie's claims to October 24, 1857.

Item 1. Taking off slopes of cuttings 1i to 1, after having been
trimmed, and again trimming them-40,000 cubie
yards, a 3s. £0000 0 0

2. Damages for " not being supplied with rails and chairs, having
to take 150,000 cubie yards excavation with horses and
carts, and teams, delayed at Sackville and Grand lake,
waiting for material," 3750 0 0

3. Taking 13,000 chairs from contract No. 8 to contracts Nos. I
and 3, Windsor brauch, 150 0 0

4. Masonry in small bridges, 240 0 0

Amnount of claims, £10140 0 0

Engineer's
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Engineer's statements.

Item 1. Engineer admits having authorized slopes of eut-
tings No. 5 and 7 to be reduced, and estimated
the work done at 7500 cubic yards, at.1s. 5d. £531 5 0

Admits that. 15,090 cubie yards of unauthorized
sloping bas been executed.

2. Denies that the contractors suffered damage for
want of rails, that they " failed to make use
of the material delivered; that by the contract
the rails were to be delivered at Halifax, not
at Bedford or Grand lake, and that " it was
the contractors duty to ascertain that this
material was forwarded before sending their
horses and carts, and in not doing so great
cafflefess was exhibited by them."

Items 3 and 4 are adinied, 390 0 0

Claims admitted,

Disputed,

921 5 0

£9218 15 0

CONTRACT No. 1, WINDSOR BRANCH.-Johnston & Blackie's claims.

Item 1, 5002 cubie yards of rock side cutting to embankment No. 1,
ordered to be done by the engineer, with the understand-
ing, that as an equivalent, a loop line to join main line
would be given them at&heir contract price, at 2s. 3d.

Item 2, 1760 cubie yards for siding in embankment, ordered by
engineer, at 2s. 3d.

3, 1800 cubie feet of side cutting to No. 11 embankment, from
inaccurate survey, at 2s. 3d.

4, 4000 cubie feet of side eutting to Ne. 13 embankment, from
inaccurate survey, at 2s. Bd.

5, 10,000 cubic yards, extra, put into Long lake, from inaccuracy
of survey-per resident engineer's survey annexed,
at 2s. d.

22,562 cubie yards,
6, reducing slopes of cuttings to l to 1,
7, " " of cut No. 18,
8, masonry executed not in contract,
9, horse labour for want of rails, chairs, &c.

Amount of claims,

Engineer's statement.

Item 1, engineer denies that any such understanding existed on his
part-did not consider himself authorised to make deviations
from the contract, except under the instructions of the board.

2, admitted and allowed, 198 0 0
3, " as embanking in lieu of bridges, 202 10 0
4 & 5, admits that 10910 cubie yards of this

quantity was due to subsidencies and addi-
tional sloping in embankments.

£562 14 6

198 0 0

202 10 0

450 0 0

1125 0 0

£2538 4 6
3000 0 0

150 0 0
250 0 0

1225 0 0

£7163 4 6

Item
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admitted and paid for,

all masonry executed is allowed for,
"the total cuttings removed by horses and
carts is estimated at 20,000 cubie yards."
This is all the remark the engineer makes in
relation to this item,

£3000
150
250

Claims admitted, 3800 10 0

Disputed, £3362 14 6

CONTnACT No. 2, WINDSOR BRAKNc.-Duncan McDonald's claims.

The contractor presents a detailed statement of the whole amount of
work which he claims he had performed up to October 24th, 1857,
amounting to « £39928

The engineer's estimate, which accompanies bis report, gives thivalue of
the work done to January 16th, 1858, including £4328 5 8 of
extras allowed, at 30036

Leaving claims, exclusive of work done between October 24th, 1857,
and January 16th, 1858,

The extra work allowed consists of the following items:-

Raising grade of embankments Nos. 20 & 21-7059 cubic yards, at 2s. 8.
Allowance on embankment No. 1,
Allowance on Sackville river bridge and embankment,
Road alterations,
Culverts and drains,
Grading way stations,
Extra work on bridges,

£9829 9 2

941 4 0
987 10 0
875 0 0

33 6 8
1206 6 0
260 0 0

24 19 0

£4328 5 8
The contractor in his statement claims to have removed of cuttings, 207,242 cubic yards.
The engineer estimates the whole amount of cuttings removed on

the section according to contract, excluding what he Las
allowed for as extra, at 108,881

Difference, 98,361
which, at the contract price of 2s. 8d. per cubic yard, amounts to £13,114 16 0, and
vhich, if deducted from Mr. McDonald's account, would reduce it to £26,813 13 4, or

£3222 6 10 less than the engineer's estimate of the value of the work done on the
section.

The following is an abstract of the special claims made by the contractor, with the
the engineer's remarks thercon, which I have arranged in parallel columns, the more
distinc.tly to exhibit vherein their statements agree or disagrce.

Contractors'

Item Ge
7,
8,
0,

9 4

0 2
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Contractor's statement.

The contractor states that the large in-
crease of excavation above what is shewnin
the schedule for this contract is caused, 1st :

Item 1.-" By the substitution of a solid
embankment for a viaduct from peg 498 to
511 on original survey. The line also at
this point was changed, neither of which
at my request, but made by the chief en-
gineer at request of Messrs. Camerons,
contradCUsn section 1."

Item 2.-160Otôbbic ards by raising
grade between euts 14 15.

Item 3.-27000 cubie vards of embank-
ment by shortening Sackville bridge, which
the contractor states was done by the en-
gineer, and not his, (the contractor's)
request.

Item 4.-8000 cibic yards additional
put into Evans' lake, " from inaccurate
soundings, the depths proving nearly dou.
ble what is shewn on section.

Item 5.-" Detention by alteration of
line at Beaver pond."

Item 6.-Great delay and expense by
clay cuttings not being sufficiently flat on
the slopes.

Item 7.-Delay and injury by not being
furnished with rails in season.

Item 8.-Delay and
furnished with levels.

Item 9.-Reducing
to 1, £3000.

injury by not being

slopes of cuts 14

Engineer's statement.

Items 1 and 3.-" The substituting em-
bankments for bridges was agreed to solely
for the accommodation of the contractors,"
" to save embankment for the contractors
benefit." " These substitutions were effect-
ed under special arrangements." Copies
of the letters addressed to the contractors
by the engineer, and the action of the
railway board in relation te these items, are
given, by which they agree to add £875
to the contract sum, for alterations at
Sackville bridge, &o.

Item 2.-" The increased sectional
quantity occasioned thereby has been al-
lowed the contractor, under the order of the
board."

See item 1.

Item 4.-" The contractor failed to slope
the embankment with rock as specified,
some loss of material from the wash of the
lake was the result, but to what extent I
am unable to say. I am net aware of any
inaccuracy.on the soundings at this place."

Item 5.-" This alteration was for the
contractor's benefit, a heavy cutting of the
hlrdest description of rock (whinstone) was
reduced from 23600 yards te 11000 yards."

Item 6.-" The slopes of the clay cut-
tings are injuriously affected by the sudden
thaws which occur in the winter, and not
otherwise."

Item 7.-" The commissioners were net
bound to deliver the rails at any particular
seasen, but in such proportions and at such
times as the engineer directed."

Item 8.-" It was the contractor's duty
to preserve the levels," &c. as per con-
tract.

Item 9.-The contractors agreed to flat-
ten slopes of cuttings 19 and 20, " upon
cendition of being allowed to raise the
grade2feet 6 inches at peg 600." Copy
of letter of contractor making application
to thi effect given, also approval of board.
The eùkgiueer makes no special reference to
the other cuttings sloped on the section.

Contract

cm



MR. LKAURIE'S REPORT ON CLAIMS.

COaTRaCT No. 3, WINDSOR BRANcri.-Johnston 4& Blackie, Contractors.
The contractors present a detailéd statement of the filling, above the sectional quan-

tity, put into sixteen separate embankments, up to October, 22d, 1857, and state the
causes of such increase ; and then present an abstract of their claims. The embank-
ment details may be best exhibited in parallel columns thus :

Contractors' statement.o Engincer's statement.

The contract provides that Johnston and
Blackie are to be paid 3> 6d. per cubie

29937 yard for the addition quantity put into
this embankment hich, November 21st,
1857, was 13237 cubie yards.

Covered by contract, in allowance of £500
10011 in addition to contract price with Cam-

1 eron & Co.
Not referred to in engineer's statement,

5821
26221 Ditto
1990 Ditto

Covered by contract at No 3. The em-
bankment to be corapleted for the sum,
set apart for the viaduct originally intend-
ed to have been built near this place, and

6918 which bas been allowed, viz; £4585 3s.
63No remark.

2 Depth of lake wrongly repre-
sented on section, but pro-
vided for in our contract,

3 Grade was altered and em-
bankment raised,

41Depth of lake wrongly repre-
sented on section,

6S Ditto ditto
SI Ditto ditto
9JA bridge originally intended

here. Contractors would
have been paid according
to quantity of masonry ex-
ecuted,

il No remark,
12 Carlessness of engineer in

sounding bogs,
13: Ditto
14 Ditto. This embank-

ment would have taken fil-
ling 2000 yards more, but
commissioners have given
order to pile across, &c.

18 tmpracticable to build a bank
the beight required at a
slope of one to one from the
material (clay) taken from
the nearest cutting required
by specification,

2i Lowering embankment, &c.,
to suit altered line in eut
No. 21, made by Mr. Cam
eron without consent of en-
gineer, but subsequently
approved by him,

21 Ditto ditto
24 Ditto ditto

Not referred to.
Ditto.
Ditto.

All the slopes of embankments we.re to be
formed of rock at a batter of one to one,
the coniractor failed to comply with this
requirement. The slopes in many cases
were formed of clay at a batter of 1 j to 1.

Covered by contract same as embankment
No. 3.

Ditto ditto
There was no alteration of the line at em-

bankment No. 24.

Total-1105104'1Cubic yards.

civ

478
16076

9103

5435

5711
11112

8542

" Be fore



MR. LAURIE'S REPORT ON CLAIMS. Cv

" Before the contract was transferred to fThe monthly state
us, the Messrs. Cameron were paid for side explained, are intended
cuttings, and for many months we were mate estimates of the v
also paid for the same, even as lately as the allowances are on as
August last. In the monthly measure-' possible, in order to rem
ments sent into the office by the resident complaint on the part of
engineer, will be found detail of cuttings They are not te be found
and side cuttings, and it will also be seen a final settiement, or on
that a cubic yard taken from rock cuttings justment made at any tim
is allowed 14 cubie yards in the embank-
ments, and we have until recently been
paid accordingly."

The folto is an abstract of the oaims presented s

Item .- 105,104 Ci ards of excavation, increase over sectional
quantity e on profile and sohedule, at on. 6d.

Item 2.-Sixty chains areg, at £10,
Item a-Making cufvertsi tn embaetments,
Item 4.-Removing and reptog chairs,
Item 5.-Reducing joint keys te fit chairs,

Lents as already
only as approxi-

lue of work, and
liberal a scale as
ove any cause of
the contractors.

ed upon in case of
an accurate ad-

e."

£18,393
600

50
20
10

£19,073 4 0
Less-amount allowed for Lake No; 1, Octr. 22, 1857, 22,347 cubic

yards, at 3s. 6d. 3910 14 6

Amount of claim,

Engineer'.s tatement.

Item 1.-By engineer's statement there has beei-allowed for substituting
embankment in place of viaduct Šriginally iutended at
embankment No. 9, the schedule price of the viaduct per
agreement, £4585 3 0
And allowed for alterations of line, &c., on
embankments Nos. 3, 20 and 21, per
agreement, 500 0 0

Item 2.-The engineer states " if admitted as an)
extra charge, the amount now claimed is
exorbitant."

Item 3.-The contractors have been paid at the
contract prices, 50 0 0

Item 4.-Admitted that some of the chairs were
removed and replaced," say 20 0 0

Item 5.-Admitted that a portion of the first keys
had to be reduced," say . 10 0 0

Claims admitted,

£15,162 9 6

£5165 3 0

£9997 6 6

Add

je
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MR. LAURIE'S REPORT ON CLAIMS.

Add for difference between engineer's estimate of October 22d, (as
stated by Johnston & Blackie) and November 21st, 1857, of the
additional quantity of material put into lake No. 1, viz., 22347
less 13237-9110 cubic yards, at 3s. 6d.

Claims,

The engineer estimates the total quantity of rock that would have
been required to be excavated on the original section at slopes
of 1 to 1, at 8

And the additional quantity put into embankments Nos. 2 and 9, and
by raising grade on No. 11, at 3

The earth excavation as per section, 3

The total quantity of rock excavated on the section
as per measurement, November 21st, 1857,
he states at

The total quantity of earth,
119,77'. yards.

66,579 "

1594 5 0

£11591 11 6

2,820 cubic yds.

0,198 "

b,005 "~

186,356
From which he deducts claims on embankments Nos.

3, 18, 20, ?1 & 24-31,801 cubie yards,
and earth put into embankment No. 9,
3034 cubic yards, 34,835

Difference,
This statement, if I understand it right, goes to show that

thousand cubic yards, more niaterial excavated, exclusive of
as extra, than was shown on the original profile.

"6

" 151,521 "

516 "
there has only been a few
what has been allowed for

CONTRACT No. 5, WINDSOR BRANCH.-D. McDonald's Claims.

D. McDonald, who is the contractor on this section, as on section No. 2, Windsor
branch, presents a statement of the total quantity of work which he claims to have
performed up to September 1st, 1857, amounting to £37306 4 4
The engineer estimates the value of work done at the schedule rates,

up to January 16th, 1858, at 25735 12 2

Leaves claims, exclusive of work doue between September lst, 1857,
and January 16th, 1858, £11570 12 2

The contractor claims to have removed 187,534 cubie yards of cuttings. The engi-
neer, in his estimate, allows the schedule quantity, or 126,034 cubic yards Difference
61,500 cubie yards, which at the schedule rate, Is. 3d., amounts to £3843 15s.

The contractor, in his statement estimates 3187 cubic yards of masonry, at 80s. per
cubic yard. The engineer estimates 2076 cubie yards at that price, but no <xplanation
is given of the discrepancy.

The following excerpts from the statements of the contractor and the engineer, refer
to some of the speciak claims made:

Contractor's

cvr



MR. LAURIE'S REPORT ON CLAIS.

Contractor's statement.

1.-" The increase of excavation on this
section, over schedule quantity, is caused
by bogs, inaccurate soundings having been
taken in some cases to the depth of 40 feet.
i may remark that a portion of this claim,
viz., 61,500 cubie yards excavation, was
paid to me in 1855, as will be found on
reference to the monthly pay bills in the
engineer's office, to the amount of 20,500
cubic yards, whieh after being .allowed for
12 - n understand is now deducted.

2.-44 tion of girders at St. Croix,
including sca ding and hauling same from
Windsor, £500A.

3.-" Removing b er order of Mr.
Forman," £10.

4.-" Taking off slopes of uts 1½ to 1,
and removing slurm from same, £3000.'

5.-C 150 loads brush put on to road at
peg No. 860, per order of Mr. Cunnin
ham, £46 17s. 6d."

Engineer's statement.

1.-& 20,500 cubie yards of side cutting
was allowed, at the contractor's special re-
quest, pro tempore, in October, 1855, on
the grounds that the price for excavations
was low, whereas, on the contrary, there
would be considerable profit on the masonry
of the St. Croix bridge, no parts of which
had been erected at tbat time."

2.-" The cost of carriage, and erection
of girders at the St. Croix viaduct, is in-
cluded in the contract price." See con-
tract, pages 16 and 20.

3.-" Removing barn, charged £10-
admitted."

4.-" The enntractor had no authority
to reduce slopes of cuttings to 14 to 1, to
do so would add 22,000 cubic yards to the
original quantity ; this work has not been
performed, portions of the slopes are flatter
than specified, but the cuttings are not in
all cases taken out to the fall width."

5.-Not referred to in the engineer's
statements.

CONTEACT No. 5 EXTENSION, WINDSOR BRANCI.

D. McDonald, as in his other contracts, presoûts a bill for the whole
amount of work which he claims to havedone to September lst,
1857, at the schedule prices-which amounts to

The above is included a charge of £500, " for stoppage from taking
material from ordnance hill during summer, and having to blast
same in winter to protect wharf from sea, &c.'

The engineer remarks in relation to this claim: " The board of
ordnance authorised side cutting to be taken from their lands,
within certain limits, and in the manner to be directed froim
time to time by their officer on the grotuid the contractors not
having complied with this officer's instrucifons, the heads of the
departments interfered, and the railway board had gre't diffi-
culty in obtaining their consent to any further excavations
being made on their lands."

Engineer's estimate of the value of work donc to Janiary loth, 1858,

£8965 2 41

8679 G 8

£285 15 8.à
This work was let out by the cubie yard, and the'above claim for £500, is the only

one in dispute.
I have thus endeavoured to elucidate the points in 'oontroversy between the engineer

and contractors, with such detail as appeared necessy, to a clear understanding of the
subject. The most noticeable feature in the stateëents, is the very large discrepancies
between the estimate of quantities made by theerineer, and the contractors, of the

work
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RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.

work actually done on the several sections. In some cases the difference is equivalent
to the whole amount claimed for extra work. A re-measurement, or at least a compa-
rison of the data, between the parties themselves, would appear to be necessary in order
to reconcile the conflicting statements.

I have no doubt that in some instances the contractors over-estimated the work done-
for instance, the claims for sloping cuttings on section 5, Windsor branch, and No. 8,
main line. On neither of these sections has additional sloping been done to the value
stated.

As to that part of your letter which requests my opinion on the rights of the claimants,
I would state, that as the contractors present and base their claims on the contract itself,
and the specifications and schedules which are referred to, and form part of it, their
rights in this view, become a purely legal question, whicli it is not my province to dis-
cuss. From the nature of the claims, however, and the written statements d,
I presume they could be satisfactorily adjusted on the basis that the contraptors origin-
ally proposed for the schedule quantities of work only ; and, under the facts and
circumstances presented, and on view of the whole subject, I ameiipiosed to think that
this would be the most judicious and equitable way of meeting nm. If the excess of
inaterial moved on the section is no larger than the engineef's estimates indicate, the
amount of the clainis, wheu adjusted on this basis, could not be large.

My opinion, then, is, that where the quantities have been increased by alterations of
the line or grade, or by unforseen and unexpected difficulties, the excess should be
treated as extra work, and paid for at its actual worth, which in some cases would
exceed, and in others fall short of the schedule rates, depending on the relative propor-
tions of earth and rock. Where alterations have been made reducing the quantities, as
on section No. 2, Windsor branch, where 12,600 cubic yards of whinstone rock was
avoided, deductions should be made So also where the grade or line has been altered-
so as to reduce the quantities, and where the cuttings and eubankments are not to the
proper widths, deductions should also he made, or the contractors be required to com-
plete them to the widths specified.

As to claims for damrages by not being furnished with rails in accordance with con-
tract, they are of course legitimate ; and when the exact facts are established in regard
to theim, and other minor claims, probably no great difficulty would be experienced in
settling them.

I have the honor to be,

Sir, your most obedient servant,

.TAMES LAURIE, civil engineer.

The hon. CIrARLES TUPPER, provincial secretary.

RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.
Halifax, March 6th, 1858.

The railway commissioners having taken away the engine " Mayflower," and
our contracts on the Windsor branch, sections numbers one and three, being now in run-
iing order, and considerably better than that now in use, we are again obliged to apply
to the government, and to call their attention to the fact that we have been refused
paynent for work donc by us under our agreement entered into in October last, with
the commissioners of railways. At that time we felt it impossible to go on under the
ternis of our original contract, as the commissioners understood it, the effect of which
would have beei to Icave a large amount of work donc by us unpaid for, and it was

then
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RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE clx

then agreed, that if we proceeded with the work, and put the road in working order, we
should be paid for the work actually done, according to the schedule rates, leaving our
claims for extra work for future settlement.

We therefore proceeded with the work on the faith of this agreement, and expended
large sums of money, and incurred heavy liabilities, and there is now a balance of
upwards of one thousand pounds due qn number three alone, which the commissioners
refuse to pay, together with a large amount due on number one, which has not yet been
neasured ; and also on number eight. That some time since one thousand pounds was
advanced on number one section, but the commissioners have now debited to number
three the whole amount advanced on both numbers one and three.

That the commissioners, or rather Mr. Foreman, now raise the objection, that because
the railwa was not put in wo-king order in December, the work should not be paid for
at a it is known to the commissioners, and probably to the government also,
that difficuE have been experienced by us which rendered it impossible for us to have
the road in w *n order at the time specified; and among the difficulties experienced
by us, and not é t has been the disappointment in not getting the locomotives,
which we were led ect would be furnished, and in having to expend our time and
money in attempting to wôrk with engines which turned out to be worthless.

This objection has now takeg us by surprise, for though the road was not open in
December, in January the comamissioners gave notice to us that they would take the
works into their own hands, bàf.were subsequently induced to let us go on under the
terms of the agreement above referred to, thus leading us to incur larger liabilities.
In consequence of the renewed agreement in January, we advertised for and procured
a large number of men, who have done the work; so. that the sections are now put in
running order, by the labor of the workmen who have been employed on the faith of
the agreement made by the commissioners, and they are deprived of the fruit of their
labor by the non-fulfilment of them, as we are unable to meet our engagements with
them.

We would add, that though the road is now in working order, we would call the
attention of the government to the fact, that even where the slopes are one and a hailf
to one, they are running over the rails, and men must be put on the line to keep it clear,
if the commissioners are in possession of locomotive power enough to warrant them in
opening the railway to Windsor, otherwise theane inconvenience will be felt as is now
experienced on the main line.

We have the honor to be,

Your obedient servants,

JOHNSTON & BLACKIE.
To the honorable the provincial secretary.

Nova Scotia railway office,
Halifax, 9th March, 1868.

Sin-
In returning you Messrs. Johnston & Blackie's letter of the 6th inst., (referred

to the board,) in reference to their claims for extra work performed on their contracts
Nos. 1 and 3, Windsor branch, and on No. 8, måaå line, I beg to say, that the board
have heretofore de.clined entertaining their claims for these extra works, considering
them, as they do, within the contract. But as d:abts have arisen as to their right
construction on this point, and to prevent, if possible, litigation and loss, they recom-
mend that the proposition of the contractors, to sbmit their claims to the decision of
competent engineers, be acceded to; and would therefore beg to snggest that they be

referred
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cx RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.

referred to Mr. Forman and Mr. Lanrie, for their opinion and decision thereon. And
as similtr claims have been made by Mr. Duncan McDonald on his contracts Nos. 2 and
5, Windsor branch, and by Messrs. Sutherland & Sons on No. 7, main line, the board
recommend that they be also referred to the same parties for their decision.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
JAMES McNAB.

The honorable the provincial secretary.

Railway office, Ralifax, 151h Marc4 f8.
SIT-- "

I have the honor to forward herewith, copies of correspondence and other
documents requested to be furnished from this office, in your lettgof the 2nd inst., for
the information of the house of assembly.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JAMES McNAB.
The honorable the provincial secretary.
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A
Academy ; see educatitn.

at Colchester ; see bills No. 109.

Acts of assembly; Despatch disallowing act respecting atlantic telegraphic communica-
tion, 444-5; see appendix No. 34, page 277.

Despatch confirming seventy-two acts, 469 ; see appendix No. 44,
page 346.

Despatch suggesting alteration in foreign process act, and suspending
its confirmation, 466 ; see appendiz No. 42, page 344.

See also bills No. 67.

ADDRESSES :
No. 1. In answer to governor's opening speech moved, amendment moved, previous

question put and carried on division, and address passed, presented, and
replied to, 403 to 407.

2. Joint with council, to General Sir John Inglis, K. C. B., on bis defence of
Lucknow, moved, 417 ; conferences held, 426, 428 ; address passed,
428.

3. To his excellency the Earl of Mulgrave on bis assuming the government,
passed, 425 ; presented and reply, 430.

4. Joint with council, of congratulation to her majesty on occasion of marriage
of the princess royal; conference held, 469 and 471 ; address reported
passed, 472. Despatch announeing the event and transmitting medals,
498 ; see appendiz No. 54, page S92. Despateh announcing reception
of address, 538; see appendiz No. 54, page 392.

Addresses-,



Addresses-continued.

No. 5. Joint with council, to her majesty on subject of an intercolonial railway;
conferences held, 534, 539 ; address reported and passed, 556-7.

6. To governor, requesting transmission of address No. 4, 472.

7. To governor, requesting transmission of address No. 5, 557.

Admiralty court; grant for crier and fuel of, passed on-division, 492.

Afiican school, Halifax; grant to, 567.

Agriculture ; committee on appointed, 407.
Papers referred to committee, viz:,

Sundry petitions ; see petitions No. 3.
Report of central board, with returns of societies, 475 ; see appendix

No. 46, page 353.
Committee report in part, 525; see appendix No. 46, part 2, page 356.
Committee report finally, which is adopted on division, 533 ; see appendix

No. 46, part 3, page 356.
Resolution as to sale of agricultural stock passed, 536; grant for

societies, 552.

Aliens naturalized ; see bills Nos. 15, 47, 53 and 55; and petitions No. 17.

Annapolis marsh ; see bills No. 98.

Anderson, W.; grant to, 562 .

Andrews, Paul, a Micmac Indian ; memorial of presented, 561.

APPENDIX TO JOUaMLs, referred to therein by numbers, as follows, viz:

No. 1. Mines and minerals.

No. 2. Inter-colonial railway.
Part 1.

Despatches and documents relating to the mines and
minerals of the province, page 410, pages of
appendix 3 to 31, viz.:

Correspondence prior to the departure of the delegates
to England, pages of appendix 3 to 6.

Report of delegates, dated London, 3 1st July, 1856,
pages of appendix 6 to 8.

Proposals of mining association, pages of appendix
8 to 10.

Proposals of delegates, pages of appendix, 10 to 12.
Final report of delegates, pages of appendix 12 to 13.
Heads of arrangement, pages of appendix 13 to 16.
Drafts of proposed conveyances, pages of appendix

16 to 25.
Draft of bill to be proposed to provincial legislature,

pages of appendix 26 to 28.
Correspondence connected with delegation, pages of

appendix 29 to 31.
And see appendix No. 20.

Correspondence connected with a proposed line of
railway from Halifax to Quebec, with report of pro-
vincial delegates to England on.that subject, page
410 ; pages of appendix 32 to 47.

Appendix
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APPENDIX-continued.

No. 2-continued.

3. Union of colo

4. 15.
6.
7.

9.

Trade retur

Part 2. Despatches of governor of New Brunswick on same
subject, 461 ; pages of appendix 47, 48.

And see appendix No. 52.

es. Correspondence relating to the proposed union of the
North American colonies, with the report of the
provincial delegates on that subject, page 410;
pages of appendix 48 to 50.

ns. Trade returns, 411; pages of appendix, 50, 51.
(titles only printed)

For abstract-see appendix No. 41.

10. Revenue returns.

11

12.

13.

14.

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

16. Public accounts.

16.

General abstract of the returns of impost and excise
duties for 1857, page 411 ; pages of appendix
82 to 89.

Abstract of dutiable articles imported, page 411;
pages of appendix, 90, 91. '

Comparative statement of duties collected in 1856 and
1857, page 411 ; pages of appendix 92, 93.

Comparative statement of importations, and duties
collected in 1856 and 1857, 411 ; pages of appen-
dia 94 to 97.

Comparative statement of gross amount of light house
duties collected in 1856 and 1857, 411; pages of
appendix 98, 99.

Receiver general's account current for 1857, page
414; pages of appendix 100 to 103.

Financial secretary's detailed statement of payments
from t1I4 treasury for 1857, page 414; pages of
appendit 104 to 134.

17. Light bouses and navi-
gation securities.

Part 2.

Part 3.

18. Penitentiary.

Report of superintendent of light houses for 1857,
page 414; pages of appendix 135 to 151.

Letter frdeiýVice Admiral Sir J. H. Stewart, contain-
ing suggestions relating to light house service,
page 4147 -pages of appendix 151,*152.

Report of cnmittee on navigation securities, 528;
pages of "ppendix 153 to 158.

And. seeýppendix No. 26.

Part 1. Report oè E4er of penitentiary for 1857, page 414;
pages oI a dix 159 to 162.

Part 2. Report of coniittee on the penitentiary, page 511;
pages òf ppendix 163 to 165.

Appendix
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APPENDIx--continued.

No. 19. Board of works.

20. Coal mines.

21. Civil estimate.

22. Hlospital for the in-
sane.

23. General Williams.

24. Post office returns
and despatches,

25. Railway returns.

26. Light houses,

27. Militia.

28. Sigial station, ialfax,

29. Record commission.

Report and account current of chairman of the board
of works for 1857, 415 ; pages of appendix, 165
to 169.

Abstract of coals raised, sold and exported in 1856
and 1857, page 415, pages of appendix, 170,
171.

Estimate of the expenses of
this province for 1858,
appendix 172, 173.

the civil governmeat of
page 417, pages of

Estimate of amount required to complete aïud furnish
the hospital for the insane, 417, pages of appen-
dix 174-5.

Papers relating to presentation of sword to General
Williams, 417, pages of appendix 176 to 178.

Report of postmaster general for 1857, 419, pages of
appendix 178 to 184.

Sundry returns and statements connected with post
office department, 419, pages of appendix, 184 to
214.

Postmaster general's account current for 1857, pages
of appendix 214 to 216.

Despatch from colonial office on the subject of com-
pulsory pre-payment of postage, with the report of
the post master general thereon, pages of appen-
dix 216 to 218.

Report of railway commissioners and chief engineer,
for 1857, with statement of expenditure and traf-
fie, and schedule of rolling stock, 419, pages of
appendix 218 to 223.

Despatches relating to the light house at Cape Race,
Newfoundland, and the collection of light house
duties, 425, pages of appendix 223 to 226.

And see appendix No. 17.

Despatches relating to the militia, 425, pages of ap-
pendix 226 to 230.

Despatchps and correspondence relating to the dis-
continuance of the signal station at Halifax, 425
and 455, pages of appendix 231 to 233.

Report of T. B. Akins, esquire, record commissioner,
for 1857, with descriptive catalogue of record books
in the provincial secretary's office, 425, pages of
appendix 233 to 254.

Part 2. Report of committee on printing and reporting on
the subject of the record commission, 532, pages
of appendix 255-6.

Appendix
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VOL. Il. INDEX
AmpNmix-continued.

No. 30. Poors' asylum.

31. Hospital for insane.

32. Attornies & solicitors.

33. Main post roads.

34. Atlantic telegraph.

35. Mr. Laurie's railwry
report.

36. Public records.

37. Education.

38. Boundary line.

39. Public records.

40. Railway account.

41. Trade returns.

42. Foreign process.

Returns and statements connected with the manage-
ment of the asylum for the poor at Halifax, for
1857, 429, pages of appendix 256 to 259.

Reports of engineers, and correspondence relating to
defects in the construction of the hospital for the
insane at Dartmouth, 431, pages appendix 259 to
271.

Despatch relating to the admission of attorneys and
solicitors of colonial courts to the courts of the
United Kingdom, 440, page of appendix 271.

Reports of the supervisors of the main post roads
for 1857, page 440, pages of appendix 271 to 277.

)espatch intimating disalowance of act of 1857, to
encourage telegraphic oommunication between this
province and 'Great Britain, 445, pages of ap-
pendix 277-8.

Report on the Novu-Scotia railway, its present con-
dition and probable cost, by James Laurie, civil
engineer, and correspondence connected therewith,
445, pages of appendix 278 to 332.

Letter from hon. William S. Murphy, speaker of
assembly, Melbourne, Australia, requesting an
interchange of public books and records 450, page
of appendix, 332.

Report of the provincial superintendent of education
for 1857, with statistical tables annexed, 456;
pages of appendix 52 to 81.

Papers relating to survey of boundary line between
this province and New Brunswick, 457 ; pages of
appendix 333-4. -

And see appendix No. 59.

Letter from clerk of the house of asssembly, New-
foundland, requesting interchange of public books
and records. 458 ; page of appendix 335.

Receiver general's account carrent with the railway
for 1857,.459; page of appendix 335 to 340.

Comparative statements of the value of merchandise
imported ima exported in 1856 and 1857, 459;
pages of appendix 341 to 343.

And see appendis Nos. 4 to 9.

Despatch suggesting amendment of act to enable
parties residing out of the province to be sued
within the :pIvnce, 466; pages of appendix
34A-.

And see bills, No. 67.
Appendix
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APruDix-continued.

No. 43. Relief conimittee.

44. Acts confirmed.

45. Post office. Part 1.

Partial report of relief committee on petitions for
relief from destitution occasioned by failure of
fisheries, 466; page of appendix 346.

And see petitions, No. 10.

Despatch confirming 72 acts passed in session of
of 1857, 469 ; pages of appendix 346 to 349.

Partial report of post office committeee on the pro-
posal of Messrs. King to perform the mail service
across the Bay of Fundy, 474 ; page of appendix
349.

Part 2. Final report of post office committeee, 572; adopted,
577 ; pages of appendix 350 to 353.

And see petitions, No. 5.

46. Agriculture. Part 1. Report of central board of agriculture, for 1857,
with returns, 475 ; page of appendix 353.

Part 2. Partial report of committee on agriculture received
and adopted, 525 ; page of appendix, 356.

Part 3. Final report of committee on agriculture, received
and adopted on division, 533 ; pages of appendix
356 to 358.

And see petitions No. 3.

47. Crown lands.

48. Provincial assets.

49. Fisheries.

50. Pickled fish.

51. Dismissal of
officers. •

Report of the commissioner of crown lands for 1857,
with reports of the several county surveyors, 475;
pages of appendix 358 to 369.

Statement of probable assets of the province for
1858, 478 ; page of appendix, 369.

Report of committee on the fisheries ; received and
adopted, 484 ; page of appendix 370.

And see patitions No 4.

Abstract of returns of pickled fish inspected in 1857,
485 ; pages of appendix 372 to 375.

Part 1. Despatche relating to the removal of magistrates in
1849, 1850, 487 ; page of appendix, 376 to 388.

Part 2. Despatches to colonial secretary, dated 8th July,
1852, relating to the removal of James McNab
from office of collector at Pugwash, 467 ; pages of
appendix, 389-390.

52. Inter-colonial railway.

53. Trade and manufactures.

Despatch from governor of New Brunswick, relating
to co-operation to obtain inter-colonial railway,
489 ; pages of appendix 390.

And see appendix No. 2.

Report of committee on trade and manufactures, 491;
adopted in part, 521; pages of appendix, 391-2.

And see petitions No. 12.
Appendix
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APPENx-continued.

No*- 54. Mfarriae of princess Despatch relating to the marriage of the princesa
royal. royal to prince Frederick William of Prussia, 498;

page of appendix 392.
Part 2. Despatch announeing presentation of joint address

from council and asembly te her majesty on the
saine subject, 538 ; page of appendix 392.

55. Publie accounts. Report of committee on public accounts, with appen.
dices thereto marked A to M, inclusive, 499;
pages of appendix 393 to 412.

56. Road petitions. List of ordinary petitions for aidto roads and bridges
not entered in journals, 500 ; page of appendix
412.

57. Power of legis-
lature to arrest

58. Revised statut

59. Boundary line

60. Inland Naviga
company.

61. Railway dama

62. Reporting deba

63. John W. Davi

64. Charlottetown

65. Law committee

2

Part 1. Despatol from colonial office, with copy of decision
ini Fenton et al. Ys. Elampton, on the subjeet of
the power of colonial legisîstures'te arrest for
for contempt of their orders, presented and refer-
red te coxnmittee of privileges, 501 ; pages of
appendix 413 te 415.,

Part 2. Report of committee of privileges on the same sub-
ject preseuted and adopted, 576 ; page of appendix
415.

es. Report of commissioners appointed te revise and
cçonsolidate the statutes of the province, 502 ; page
of apppendix 416.

Report of com missioners to settie boundary between
this prgvince and New Brunswick, and agreement
with New Brunswick co issioners, 504 ; page
of appedx 417.

Aesee appendix No. 38.

ton i Report ofcommittee on the petition of the Inlan
Navigation co opany, 510; pages of appendix
419 te 46.

mes Rprt o cOmmittee on railway damages, 511; page
of appendx4, 427.

,And 'sec petitions No. 16.

ttes. Report of coimittee on printing and reporting on the
subject, of, repgrting the debates and proceedings
of the house, 511 ; pages of appendix 428.

3on. Report of co4committee on petition of John W.
o: pageof appendix 428-9.
&e petitio No. 36.

3teamer. Report of commnittee on petition of L. P. W. Desbri
say, 516; page f appendix 429.

Se appn N o. 34.

report. Report of l&w committee on petitions referred te the,
5 .2; , of appendx 44229.

Seepetiti ons No. 14.
Appendix
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A:rri:- .,--continued.

Insane convict. Report of comniittee on petition of Joseph Dickson,
clerk of the peace, Colchester, 522; page of
appendix 430.

And see petitions No. 35.

ü7. Relief committee report. Report of relief committee, 523; pages of appen-
dix 430 to 435.

Part 2. Account of expenditure of deaf and dumb institution
in Halifax for 1857, reported by committee, 523;
page of appendix 433.

And see appendix No. 43-and petitions No. 10.

68. Indian committee report. Report of committee on Indian affairs, 526 ; page
appendix, 435.

And see petitions No. 11.
69. Newfoundland fishery

convention.

70. Public printing.

71. Hants county road
scale.

72. City of fHalifax Part 1.
bills.

73. Education.

74. Pictou road scale.

75. Halifax court house.

70. Crown property.

77. R. Davis's claim.

Letter from speaker of assembly, Newfoundland,
with resolution of thanks for co-operation relating
to fishery convention, 526 ; page of appendix 437.

Report of committee on printing and reporting, in
relation to the publie printing, 528 ; pages of
appendix 437 to 439.

Report of committee on sub-division of road moneys
for Hants coanty, 528 ; page of appendix 439.

Report of committee on bills, Nos. 95 & 96, relating
finances of city of Halifax, 529 ; page of appen-
dix 440.

Part 2. Estimate "of expense of civil government of the city,
and other financial documents reported by com-
mittee, pages of appendix 441 to 449.

Part 1. Report of committee on education, 535; pages of
appendix 449 to 451.

Part 2. Report and statement of expenditures of commis-
sioners of normal and model schools for 1857, 482,
pages of appendix 451 to 451.

Report of committee on sub-division of road moneys
for county of Pictou, 536 ; page of appendix 455.

And see petitions No. 6.

Report of committee on the erection of court house
in Halifax, 553 ; page of appendix 455.

Report of committee on crown property, 554, pages
of appendix 456 to 461.

And see petitions No. 7.

Report of committee on petition of Robert Davis, for
balance of his contract for erecting hospital for the
insane, 559, page of appendix 461.

And see petitions No. 33.
Appendix
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APPENDIK--continued.

No. 78. Road damages.

79. Railway committee
report.

80. Road scales.

Report of committee on road damages, 561, pages of
appendix 462 to 465.

And see petitions No. 13.

Report of committee on the subject for extra claims
and expenditures on account of railway construc-
tion, 561, page of appendix 465.

And see petitions No. 1.5.
For evidence and documents, see appendix No. 81,

pages i to cx.

Scales of sub-division of the road moneys for the
several counties, 564, pages of appendix 468 to
511, viz :

Halifax,
]gants,
King's
Annapolis,
Digby,
Yarmouth,
Shelburne,
Queen's,
Lunenburg,

468
469
470
474
476
479
480
483
485

Colchester,
Cumberland,
Pictou,
Sydney,
Guysboro',
Cape Breton,
Inverness,
Richmond,
Victoria.

489
494
497
500
502
503
5(6
509
510

81. Part 1. Evidence taken before the
claim, pages of appendix

committee on railway
I to XLVM.

Part 2. Sundry documents referred to railway committee, viz:
Correspondence, pages xvm to LvI.
Mr Forman's report and appendices, Lvn to Lxxxiv.
Contractora' claims, i.xxxiv te xcv.
Mr. Laurie's report on claims, xcv to cvm.
Correspendence, cvm to cx.

Appointments; returns of justices of the peace recently appointed, 465.
other public officers, 467.
J. McKeagney, J. B. Mosse and Wm. Condon, 467.
debate respecting, 488; resolutions condemning alppoit-

ments, lost on division, 505-6.

Appropriation of moneys ; see supply and bills No. 151.
changes of ; see changes of appropriation.

Army and navy; offences relating to; see bills No. 146.

Assembly, house of ; meet, 401.
announcement of prorogation; 573 ;'are prorogued, 580.
grant of pay to members of, 552.
for contingencies of, 568..
to officers of, 491, 552.
journals of ; grant to procure, 569.

And see Speaker, members, chaplaiu,clerk, contingent expenses, reporting, 8çc.
Despatch and judicial decision respëeting powers of, referred to committee

on privileges, 501 ; who report, 576.
And see privileges, and appendi. Nos. 67, parts 1 and 2, pages 413 to 415.

Assessmentsi
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Assessments, for poor and county rates ; see bills Nos. 10, 11, 18.
in city of Halifax, see " Halifax" and bills No. 96.
in county of H alifax, see bills No. 84.

Attorneys and solicitors ; despatch relating to admission of, in English courts, presented,
440 ; see appendiz No. 32, page 271.

Baddeck, port of ; see bills No. 56.

Ballot ; vote by, see representation.

Bankrupt law ; committee on, appointed, 458 ; and see bills No. 8.

Baptist church, Côrnwallis; see bills No. 16.
Falmouth; sec bills No. 94.

Barclay Andrew, sheriff of Shelburne; claim of, for expense of removing prisoners,
referred to law committee, 489 ; see petitions No. 14.

Barristers' society, incorporation of; see bills No. 27.

Baxter's harbor pier company, see bills No. 77.

Bible, use of in schools; see resolutions and education.

BILLS: Committee on private appointed, 409,
Private and local; time for reception of, this session,

extended, 431.
Time for reception of this session limited, 501, 505.
Assented to by governor, 494, 512, 579:

No.
1 Currency.

2 Mines and minerals.

3 Registry of warrants of
attorney.

4 Incorporation-North Bri-
tish society.

To regulate the currency, 403.

For giving effect te the surrender te her majesty by
the legal personal representatives of the late duke of
York and Albany, and by the General Mining Asso-
ciation and their trustee, ofthe mines in NovaScotia,
and to a lease of part of such mines to the said
association, 410 ; read second time, 420; debated,
420, 423, 429, 431, 435, 440, 445 ; amendment
moved, 451; amendment lost and bill committed,
on division, 453 ; reported without amendment,
457 ; read third time, passed, and sent to coun-
cil, 459; returned agreed to, 473; governor's
assent, 494.

To provide for the registry of warrants to confess
judgment, 412; read second time and referred to
law committee, 463, 517 ; amended in committee,
548 ; read 3rd time and title altered, 550, 555;
governor's assent, 577.

To incorporate the North- British society of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, 412,462, 474, 474, 491 ; governor's
assent, 494.

NO.
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No. Bus--continued.

5 Incorporation--Wesleyau
Methodist trustees, &c.

6 Polling place, Queen's
county.

7 Statate labor.

8 Bankruptcy.

9 Inverness juries.

10 Inverness sessions•

Il Inverness assessments.

12 Pictou wharf.

13 Victoria sessions.

14 Halifax railway stock.

15 Naturalization.

16 Baptist church, Cornwallis.

17 Practice act-extension.

To amend the act for the incorporation of certain
bodies connected with the Wesleyan MethodiWt
church in Nova Scotia, 412, 414; amended, 487,
496, 512, 517 ; governor's assent, 577.

To add a polling place in Queen's county, 412, 414,
462, 474, 474, 491; governor's assent, 494.

Ad see petitions No. 1.

To regulate the performance of labor on the high-
ways, 413, 489.

Relating to Bankruptcy, 413; read 2d time, and
referred to select committee, 458, 460,462.

To legalize the jury lists for the county of Inverness,
413, 414,474, 474, 491 ; governor's assent, 494.

To legalize the proceedings of the sessions for the
county of Inverness, 413, 414.

To exempt the county of Inverness from the opera-
tion of chapter 20 of the acts of 1856, and of the
act in amendment thereof, 413, 414 ; deferred on
recommendation of committee on bills, 483.

To authorize the construction of a public wharf in
the harbor of Pidtou, 415, 455 ; amended, 479,
548 ; read 3d time and deferred on division, 549;
motion to rescind, lost on division, and bill deferred,
554.

To amend the act to alter the time of holding the
sessions for the county of Victoria, 415, 455,
479, 479, 483, 493 ; governor's assent, 494

To carry ont the provisions of an act to authorize a loan
for the construction of railways in this province,
so far as relates to the city of Halifax, 415, 467,
479 ; amended 479, 488, 503; governor's assent,
512.

To naturalize certain aliens, 416, 467; amended,
479, 481; read 3rd time and title altered, 483,
493; governor's assent, 494.

And see petitions No. 17.

To enable the congregation of the Baptist church at
Canard, Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the
publio parade ground, and erect a shed thereon,
416, 455, 463, 479, 484,493; governor's assent,
494.

To extend the provisions of the new practice act, 416 ;
read 2d time and referred to law committee, 463 ;
who recommend house to defer, and bill deferred,
480'; whiéh is rescinded, and bill committed, 481;
amended in committee, 482, 484 ; amended by
council, 494. No.
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xlv INT~EX. 1858.
No. BaLs-continued.
18 Assessment.

19 Yarmouth juries.

20 Elective council.

21 To equalize representation.

22 Incorporation-Port Wil-
liams pier company.

23 Pictou Island polling
place.

24 Extension of grants of
land.

25 Halifax county division.

26 Transfers of stock.

27 Barristers society-incor-
poration.

28 Messenger creek aboiteau.

Currency.

Patents.

To amend the act to establish a more equal and just
system of assessment, and the act in namendment
thereof, 418 ; read second time and referred to law
committee, 478, 480, 511, 518, 531; governor's
assent, 577.

And see petitions No. 19.

To legalize the jury lists for the county of Yarmouth,
418,455, 469, 474, 474, 401 ; governor's assent,
494.

To change the constitution of the legislative council
by rendering it elective, 420,; read 2nd time
and committed, 459, 460 ; resolations affirming
principle moved, and passed on division, amendnent
being negatived, 476-7 ;order to print for
circulation, 476.

For better equalizing the representation in the house
of assembly, 420 ; order to print for circulation,
474.

To incorporate the Port Williams pier company, 421,
455, 463, 474, 474,491 ; governor's assent, 494.

And see petitions No. 18.

To amend chapter 7 of the revised statutes, " of the
manner of conducting elections," 422, 475, 487.

To extend the operation of certain grants of land,
423, 460, 461, 463; returned from council with
amendments, 473 ; which are agreed to, 476,
479 ; governor's assent, 494.

To divide the county of Halifax, and to regulate the
representation thereof, 427.

And see petitions No. 25.

Respecting transfers of shares in incorporated com-
panies, 427 ; read 2d time, and referred to law
committee, 463, who report rècommending to defer
for three months, and bill deferred, 480.

To incorporate the Nova Scotia barristers' society,
429, 455,469, 474,475, 491; governor's assent,
494.

To authorize the construction of an aboiteau across
Messenger creek, in the county of Annapolis, 431,
455, amended, 479, 479, 484, 493 ; governor's
assent 494.

And see petitions No. 24.

To establish a decimal currency, 434.

To alter chapter 120 of the revised statutes, " of
patents for useful inventions", 434, read 2d time,
and referred to law committee, 463, 517, ameuded,
523, passed and sent to council, 532.

No.
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VOL. XXII. INDEX.
No.

-31 Kinburn village.

32 Polling place, Annapolis.

33 Sherbrooke court house.

34 Welsford village.

35 Public landings.

Bi.s-continued.

For naming the village of Kinbuirn, in the county of
Lunenburg, 435, 455, 473, 474, passed and sent
council, 475.

And see petitions No. 24.

To add a polling place in the county of Annapolis,
436,460, 462, 479.

And see petitions No. 1.

To authorize the sale of the old court house at Sher-
brooks, 437, 455, 473, 474, 478, 490 ; governor's
assent, 494.

And see petitions No. 24.

For naning the village of Welsford, in the county of
Pictou, 438, 460, 473, 474, 475, 491 ; governor's
assent, 494.

And see petitions No. 24.

To amend the act passed in the year of our lord 1855,
respec.ting public landings, 438, 475 ; amended,
490, 514; read 3d time and title altered, 526,
534 ; governor's assent, 577.

36 Pugwash church incorporation. To incorporate the trustees of Saint Matthew's
church in Pugwash, 439, 455; deferred on report
ofprivate bills committee, 517.

37 Chester district.

38 Boundaries of Lunenburg
townships.

39 Polling places-Camberland.

Concerning the township of Chester, 440, 460; re-
ported frora committee with recommendation to
deferand bill deferred, 483.

And see petitions No. 25.

To define, extend and establish the lines of townships
in the county of Lunenburg, 440, 460, 479, 514;
read 3d time and title altered, 518,528; governor's
assent, 577.

And see petitions No. 25.

To alter certain polling places, and the boundaries
of certain electoral districts in Cumberland, 441,
460, 462, -11, 517, 518, 528; governor's assent,
577.

40 Shipmasters-examination of. To extend to this province ceitain provisions of part
3rd of the merchant shipping act, 1854-442 ;
read 2d<referred to law committee,463 ;
amended 536, 548; governor's assent, 577.

And etitions No. 28.
41 Cornwallis drawbridge. To ing of a draw in the lower Corn-

S3. 45, 487, 514, 518, 528;
goverenor' 577.

4nd se ivon NO. 24.
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No. Bis-continued.
42 Shelburne temperance hall. To authorize the sale of the Temperance hall property

at Shelburne, 444, 467, 479, 479, 484, 494;
governoer's assent, 494.

And see petitions No. 24.

43 Land company incorpor-
tion.

44 Wolfville streets.

45 Halifax incorporation
amendment.

40 Newport burial ground.

Naturalization.

Richmond sessions.

49 Richmond polling place.

50 Pent roads.

51 Pension-Hon. J. B.
Uniacke.

52 Prothonotaries.

53 Naturalization.

54 Incorporation-Digby
Freemasons.

55 Naturalization.

56 Port of Baddeck.

57 Auction licences, Pictou.

58 Bridgewater bridge.

To incorporate the Grand Lake land company, 444,
467, 526, 548, 554, 561; governor's assent, 577.

To extend to Wolfville the laws relating to commis-
sioners of streets, 444, 467, 487, 496 ; read 3rd
time, passed, and sent to council, 499.

To amend the charter and ordinances of the city of
Halifax, 444; read 2d time and referred to private
bills committee, 478.

Relative to a burial ground inthe townplot of New-
port, 448, 460, 462, 474, 475 ; amended by
council, 494; amendments agreed to, 502, 505;
governor's assent, 512.

And see petitions No. 24.

To naturalize Joseph P. Walsh, 448.

To legalize the proceedings of the sessions for the
county of Richmond, 448, 460, 483, 496, 498,
500 ; governor's assent, 512.

To add a polling place in the county of Richmond,
448.

And see petitions No. 1.

To regulate the width of pent roads in King's county,
449, 475 ; referred to select committee, 487.

And see petitions No. 24.

For granting a retiring allowance to the late commis-
sioner of crown lands, 449.

To amend the act concerning prothonotaries and
clerks of the crown, 449 ; read 2d time and
referred te. law committee, 463.

.And see petitions No. 14.

To naturalize Joseph Emille Mouchette, and Louis
de Beauvallons, 449.

To incorporate St. Mary's lodge of Freemasons at
Digby, 449.

To naturalize Gustave Peple, 449.

Relating to the port of Baddeck, 449.

To extend to the town of Pictou certain provisions
respedting auction licenses, 449, 467.

To provide for repairing the Bridgewater bridge in
the county of Lunenburg, 449,467, 48S; amended,
496, 498, 500 ; governor's assent, 512.

No.
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No. Bms-continued.
59 Chebucto.. To change the name of the seat of government in this

province, 4.51.
And see petitions, No. 24.

60 Publie lands, Lunenburg. Relating to certain public lands in the town of
Lunenburg, 452 ; reaui 2d time and referred to
law committee, 475; amended, 530, 559; read
Srd time and passed, three amendmnents being
negatived, 560; arnended by council, 574 ; coun-
cil's amendments read first tirne, 57î4.

61 Londonderry iron company. To incorporate the Londonderry iron company of
Nova Scotia, 454, 467, 495, 514, 527 ; amended
by couneil, 535, 536 ; amendments agreed to, 547,
548 ; governor's assent, 577.

And see petitions No. 18S.

62 Lochaber township. To establish the township of Lochaber, in the county
of Sydney, 460.

And seepetitions No. 25.
63 Registration of births, Re. To provide for the reistration of births, marriages

and deatbr, 460; read 2d time and referred to
law committee, 478.

64 Registration of voters. For the registration of electors of representatives in
general assembly, 460, 512.

65 Estates of married women. (Froa council.) For the better preservation of the
estates and rights of married wosten, 463; read
st tine and referred to aw corr ittee, 463; re-

ported, 52 1.

66 Weights and ineasures. To amend chapter 86 of the revised statutes, "of
weights and measures,"ý 464 ; read 2d turne and
referred to law comittee, 475; reported, 521.

67 Foreign process. To aiend chapter 10 of the acts of 1857, entitled
To an aot to amend the new practice act," 466m ;
read 2d time and referred to law committee, 470,
480, 481m485, 492 ; governors assent, 494.

68 Prohibitory liquor law. For restricting the use of intoxicating
deferred on 2d reading, 480, 481.

And see petitions No. 21.

liquors, 466 ;

69 Partnerships.

70 Criminal justice.

To amend chapter 79 of the revised statutes, " of
partnerships", 466; read 2d time and referred to
law committee, 470, 480, 482, 484; amended by
council, 44 ; amendments agreed to, 503, 505 ;
governor's, assent, 512.

To amend eh4#er 168 of the revised statutes, " of
the administration of criminal justice", 466 ; read
2d tirne saûd referred tô law committee, 521;
amendedi 523, 527 ; amended by council, 535;
amendmexntè agreed to, 536, 538; governor's

sentN 67o.
No.
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Bu,1s-continued.

71 Appointment of chief justice.

72 Cornwallis poor house.

73 Clerks of the peace.

74 Jurisdiction of justices.

75 Supreme court.

76 Interest.

77 Incorporation-Baxter's
harbor pier zompany.

78 Incorporation-Truro boot
and shoe company.

79 River fisheries.

F0 Inspection of fish.

81 Oyster fishery.

82 Cape Breton marine in-
surance company.

To regulate the appointment of chief justice, 467,
531.

To provide for the erection of a poor house in Corn-
wallis, 468, 478, 487, 496,512, 517 ; governor's
assent, 577.

To amend chapter 42 of the revised statutes, " of
clerks of the peace," 469 ; read 2d time and
referred to law committee, 475; amended, 521,
523, 197, 535 ; governor's assent, 577.

To ar.. chapter 131 of the revised statutes, " of
the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in civil
cases," 470 ; read 2d time and referred to law
comnittee, 475.

To amend chapter 126 of the revised statutes, " of
the supreme court and its officers," 471; read 2d
time and referred to law committee, 475, 480 ;
amended, 496 ; read 3d time, and ryder added,
502, 505 ; governor's assent, 512.

(From council.) To amend chapter 82 of the revised
statutes, " of interest," 476; referred to law coin-
mittee, 476, 480.

(Fromu council.) To incorporate the Baxter's harbor
pier company, 476, 478, 526, 530; governor's
assent, 577.

To incorporate the Truro boot and shoe manufacturing
company,478, 499,526,548,550,555; governor's
assent, 577.

To amend the acts relating to river fisheries, 478,
487; amended, 511, 513 ; amended by council,
528; amendments agreed to, 530, 534 ; governor's
assent, 578.

To amend the act 18 Victoria, chapter 16, relating
to the inspection of fish, 478, 487, 496, 498, 500;
governor's assent, 512.

To amend the act to prevent the destruction of
oysters, 478, 487, 496, 498, 500 ; governor's
assent, 512.

(From council.) To
marine insurance
496 ; agreed to,
512.

incorporate the Cape Breton
company, 479, 495; amended,
497, 499 ; governor's assent,

83 Inspector of mines. For regulad.ng the office of inspector of mines in this
province, 482, 509 ; amended, 513 ; read Sd time,
motion to defer lost, and bill passed, 518, 531;
governor's assent, 578.

No.
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Biut-continued.

84 HaWlfax county assessment.

85 Petty offences.

86 Digby slip and road.

87 Marine stores.

88 Insane hospital.

89 Customs duties, amendment.

90 Light house duties.

91 Distilleries, amendment.

92 Provincial loan.

93 Firewards.

94 Falmouth church, incor.
poration.

95 City of Halifax loans.

96 .City of Halifax assessment.

97 Fires.

98 Annapolis marsh.

Further to amend chapter 46 of the revised statutes,
" of county assessments," 482, 495; amended,
511, 519, 631; governor's assent, 578.

For the more summary trial and punishment of petty
offences, 483, 495 ; referred to law committee,
496, 524; amended, 524, 542, 553; governor's
assent, 578.

To provide for a publie road and slip at Digby, 483,
495, 496, 498, 500 ; governor's assent, 512, 542.

To regulate the purchase of old marine stores, 484,
512, 514; recommitted, 523; amended, 524;
passed, 528, 542; governor's assent, 578.

For the management of the provincial hospital for
the insane, 487, 512, 524, 536, 553; governor's
assent, 578.

To continue and amend the laws imposing customs
duties, 488, 489, 490, 494; governor's assent,
494.

To continue the law imposing light house duties,
488, 489, 490, 494 ; governor's assent, 494.

To continue and amend the law to regulate distille-
ries, 488, 489, 490, 494; governor's assent, 495.

To authorize a provincial loan, 488, 489, 490, 494;
governor's assent, 495.

To amend chapter 99 of the revised statutes, " of
fires and firewards," 489, 531.

(From council.) To incorporate the trustees of the
Baptist church at Falmouth, 490, 495, 496, 497;
governor's assent, 512.

To enable the city of Halifax to raise additional sums
by loan and by assessment, for the services
therein mentioned, 490 ; referred to select com-
mittee, 490; amended, 530, 548, 550, 563,568,
b64; governor's assent, 578.

Respecting the general assessment of the city of
the 'city of Halifax for the present year, 490;
referred to seleet committee, 490 ; amended, 530,
548, 550, 563 ; governor's assent, 578.

(From counciL) Relating to fires, 494, 531, 548,
550 ; goveiror's assent, 578.

(From counoil.) To amend the act for the regulation
of the town emarsh at Annapolis, 494, 495, 496,
497; goyernor's assent, 612.

No.

No.
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BM-continued.
Polling place, King's county. (From council.) To establish a polling district at

Dalhousie, in King's county, 494, 495, 496, 497;
governor's assent, 512.

100 Union bank.

101 Jury law.

102 Township officers.

103 Relief of Stephen Selden.

104 Elective franchise.

105 Study of medicine.

106 Pictou water tank.

107 Pictou sessions.

108 Yarmouth municipality.

109 Truro academy.

110 Licence law.

111 Halifax licences.

(From council.) To amend the act to incorporate
the Union bank of Halifax, 494, 495, 496, 514;
governor's assent, 578.

To amend the jury law, 495, 509, 511, 512, 517;
governor's assent, 578.

To amend chapter 48 of the revised statutes, " of
townships and township officers", 496, 509, 514,
527 ; amended by council, and amendment agreed
to, 548, 555; governor's assent, 578.

For the relief of Stephen Sedj,497, 497, 514 ;
correspondence on subject of bill presented, 459;
amendmentto defer on 3d reading lost, title altered,
and bill passed, 519 ; governor's assent, 578.

To amend the act concerning the elective franchise,
497, 497; amended, 513; amendment to defer on
3d reading lost, and bill passed, 520 ; amended
by council, 531; amendments agreed to, 532, 534;
governor's assent, 578.

To facilitate the study of medicine and surgery, 497.

To authorize a loan for the purchase of a lot, and for
the construction thereon of a water tank -for the

town of Pictou, 498, 509, 511, 513, 517;
governor's assent, 578.

To legalize the proceedings of the special sessions in
Pictou, 498, 509, 511, 512, 517 ; governor's
assent, 578.

To repeal the act for the municipal government of
counties so far as relates to the township of Yar-
mouth, 498, 525 ; amended, 555, 563 ; amended
by council, 574 ; council's amendments agreed to,

574 ; governor's assent, 578.
And see petitions No. 20.

To authorize the sale of the Colchester academy, 501,
509, 511, 514, 517; governor's assent, 578.

To regulate licences for the sale of intoxicating
liquors, 501, 512 ; amended, 523 ; read 3d time
and passed, two amendments being negatived, 539;
amended in council, 553 ; amendments agreedto,
654, 557, 563; governor's assent, 578.

To amend the law respecting licenses in the city of
Halifax, and prosecutions connected therewith,
591, 509, 511, 514; amended by council, 631 ;
amendments agreed to, 532, 534; governor'8
assent, 578. NO.

No.
99
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Bus-contined.

112 Poor law amendment.

113 Permissive liquor law.

114 Lake Ainslie church.

115. Militia.

116 Sale of vegetae and
coals.

117 Halifax peninsula.

118 East River church.

119 Trusts and trustees.

120 Inland navigation company.

121 New Brunswick boundary.

122 Municipal corporations.

123 Width of roads-Digby.

124 Commissioners of streets.

125 Hants county roads.

4

To amend chapter 89 of the revised stautes, 4 of
the settlement and support of the poor, 502, 512;
referred to select committee on recommendation of
committee on bills, 530 ; amended and re- com-
mitted, 537, 548, 550, 555 ; governor's assent,
578.

To restrict the sale of intoxicating liquors, 502, 531.
(From council.) To incorporate the trustees of Far-

quharson's Free church at Lake Ainslie, in the
county of Inverness, 502, 509.

To revive and continue the laws relative to the Mili-
tia, 504, 509, 514, 523, 534 ; governor's assent,
578.

To amend the act to establish and regulate the sale,
by weight, of vegetables and coals, 504, 509.

To amend the act 14th Victoria, entitled, " an act
concerning the city of ialifax," 504 ; deferred for
three months, 547.

-(From council.) To authorize the sale of the old
Presbyterian church at the east branch of the East
River in the county of Pictou, 505, 509.

(From council.) Relating to trusts and trustees, 505;
referred to law committee, 509; amended, 522;
amended in committee on bills, 530, 536, 548;
governor's assent, 578.

In relation to the Inland navigation company, 511,
523, 524, 527, 535; governor's assent, 578.

To establish the boundary line between the provinces
of Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick, 512, 523,
524; read 3d tiie, amendment to defer lost, and
bill passed, 527; amended by council, 542;
amendment agreed to, 543, 548; governor's
assent, 578.

Further to amend the act for the municipal govern-
ment of counties, 516, 523, 548, 550; amended
in council, 561, 561, 564; governor's assent, 578.

Relating to tbe width of certain roads in the county
of Digby, 516, 525, 530, 532; governor's assent,
578.

To amend the law relating to commissioners of streets,
516, 525, 555, 558,_570 ; governor's assent,
578.

To provide for the constru. ion of certain roads in
Hants county, 516, 525, 530, 532, 542 ; gover-
nor's assent, 578.

No.

No.
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No. Biu.s-continued.

126 Practice act-amendment. Further to amend the new practice act, 516.

127 Evidence.

128. Publie buildings.

129. Railway damages.

130. Executive and legislative
disabilities.

131 Manchester road.

132 Halifax road.

133 Antigonishe road.

134 Jury law.

135 Costs and fees.

136 Kenny and Davy's railway
damages.

137 Mines and minerals,
amendment.

138 Railway construction,
amendment.

Further to amend the law relating to witnesses and
evidence, and the proofof written documents, 516,
525, 531, 534, 553 ; governor's assent, 578.

To amend the act relating to publie buildings and
establishments, 516.

To amend the act to authorize assessments for railway
damages, 516, 525; amended, 531, 534, 548;
governor's assent, 579.

(From council.) To amend chapter 2 of the revised
statutes, " of executive and legislative disabilities,
517, 531 ; amended, 53wtwo amendments lost
un 3d reading, and bill agreed to, 536, 537, 542;
governor's assent, 579.

To provide for the extension of the new eastern road
between Manchester and the Strait of Canso,516,
525, 530, 532, 542 ; governor's assent, 579.

And sece petitions Nt'. 2.

To authorize the shutting up of an old road in the
county of Halifax, 516.

To provide for the extension of new road from Anti-
gonishe to the Strait of Canso, 516, 525, 548, 550,
555; governor's assent, 579.

Further to amend the jiry law, 521.

To amend chapter 154 of the revised statutes, " of
costs and fees," 522, 525 ; amended in committee,
548, 550, 555 ; governor's assent, 579.

To provide for the collection of the railway damages
payable to Thomas Kenny and William Davy, 524,
525 ; amended, 530, 548, 550, 555; governor's
assent, 579.

To amend an act passed during the present session,
entitled; an act for giving effect to the surrender to
her majesty by the legal personal representatives
of the late duke of York and Albany, and by the
General Mining Association, and their trustee, of
the mines in Nova Scotia, and to the lease of part of
such mines to the said association, 525, 529, 530,
542, 553 ; governor's assent, 579.

To amend the act to authorize the construction of
railways in this province, 525, 529; amended in
committee, 548 ; recommitted, 554.; amended,
55 ; read 3d time, several amendments negatived
and bill passed, 557,558, 574 ; governor's assent,
579. %

No.
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No.

139 Execution debts.

140 Indians.

141 Edacation.

142 Petty trespasses.

143 Independencef legislature.

144 Normal school, amendment.

145 Consolidation of laws.

146 Army and navy.

147 Pictou roads,

148 Pictou loan.

149 Halifax court house.

150 Wooden buildings, Halifax.

151 Appropriation.

BIrws-continued.

To amend chapter 118 of the revised statutes, " of
the sale of lands to satisfy execution debts," 525,
529.

To amend chapter 58 of the revised statutes, " of
Indians," 526, 543; amended in committee, 548
554, 551; governor's assent, 579.

To continue and amend the laws relating to education,
535, 548, 550, 555; governor's assent, 579.

To amend chapter 147 of the revised statutes, " of
petty trespasses and assaults," 535, 543, 548,
550, 555 ; governor's assent, 579.

For securing the independence of the legislature, 539,
547 ; amended, 555 ; read 3d time, amendment
to defer negatived, and bill passed by special reso-
lution, 559, 574; governor's assent, 579.

To amend the act to establish a Normal school, 543,
547, 548, 551, 555 ; governor's assent, 579.

For the consolidation of the laws, 543, 547, 548,
574 ; governor's assent, 579.

To amend, chapter 156 of the revised statutes, " of
offences relating te the aruy and navy," 543, 547,
548, 551, 555; governor's assent, 579.

To amend chapter 49 of the acts of 1853, and chap-
tei 62 of the acts of 1856, 547, 555, 555, 558,
570 ; governor's assent, 579.

To authorize a loan to pay for certain publie services
in the county and township of Picton, 547, 555,
555, 558, 570; governor's assent, 579.

To providefor the erection of a court house in Halifax,
553, 555, 555; amended on Srd reading, 558 ;
amended in council, 570, 571, 572; governor's
assent, 579.

(From council.) To amend the act to limit the erec-
tion of wooden buildings within the city of Halifax,
561, 568; governor's assent, 579.

For applying certain moneys therein mentioned for
the service of the year 1858, and for otber pur-
poses, prepared, passed and agreed to by council,
576 ; governor's assent, 579.

Blanchard, Charles; grant to, 552; and see petitions No. 14, and appendiz No. 65.

Blind; instruction of; see relief andpetitions No. 10.

Board of works ; annual report and account presented and referred to several com
mittees, 415; see appendix No.19, pages 165 to169; grant for, 551

Boundary
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Boundary line between this province and New Brunswick; correspondence and docu-

ments relating to settlement of, presented, 457; see appendix No.
38, page 333.

Agreement and report of commissioners, with plan, presented, 504 ; see
appendix No. 59, page 417.

.And see bills No. 121.

Breakwaters ; see navigation securities.

Bridges; see roads and bridges.

c
Caldwell, Thomas, esq.; member for Cape Breton, sworn in, 409.

Casting vote of speaker, 513.

Cape Breton marine insurance company ; see bills No. 82. as
Chairmen of committees; grant to, 492.

Chambers, Robert; see dismissals from office.

appropriation:
Fisher's wharf grant, 452.
Cape Breton road moneys, 509.
Halifax ditto 510.
Hants ditto 510.
Cumberland ditto 514.
Shelburne ditto 515.
Richmond ditto 515.
Victoria ditto 515.
Lunenburg ditto 521.

King's road moneys,
Colchester ditto
Pictou ditto
Granville ditto
Port Hood harbor grant,
Digby road moneys,
Sydney ditto
Guysboro ditto
Annapolis ditto

Chaplain of assembly; former chaplains admitted
lution, 452.

Grant to, 491.

to seats below the gallery, by reso-

Chebucto ; see bills No. 59, and petitions No. 24.

Chester township; see bills Nos. 37 and 38.

Chief justice ; see bills No. 71.

Clerks of assembly ; grant to, 491.
the crown ; grant to, 492 ; and see bills No. 52, and petitions No. 29.
Board of revenue ; grant to, 492.
the peace ; grant to, 73.

Coals, sale of, by weight ; see bills No. 116.

Colchester academy ; see bills No. 109.

Colored population; grants to, passed on division, 562-3.

Commissioners of streets; see bills Nos. 44 and 124.

Committees, select; on general subjects, appointed, viz:
To prepare lists of standing committees appointed, 406 ; who report

committees, 407, 458, 461-viz:
Committees

Changes of
524.
526.
543.
543.
544.
549.
549.
554.
569.
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Committees-continued.
Agriculture, fisheries, post office, public accounts, printing and reporting,

education, crown property (to include mines and minerais and crown
lands), navigation securities, penitentiary, relief (to inclade transient
paupers, immigrants, wrecked seamen, poors' asylam, deaf, dumb,
blind and insane), indians, expiring laws and private bills, trade and
manufactures, road damages, and contingent expenses, 407 ; agreed
to, 410.

Amendments to laws, and bankruptcy, 458.
Railway, 461.
R.ailway damages, 467.
Licences for sale of liquors, 486.
City of Halifax bills, 490, 510.
Revised statutes, 526.
Halifax court house, 541.

Condon, W.; papMplating to his appointment presented, 467.
Resolution condemning appointment moved, 488; and debate adjourned,

488, 489, 493, 495, 497, 499,500,501, 502, 503 ; amendment moved
and debate adjourned, 504-5 ; amendment carried on division, 505.

Conferences

And steppointments.

with council; in relation to address to Sir John Inglis, 417, 426, 428;
And see addresses No. 2.

in relation to address to her majesty on occasion of marriage of princess
royal, 469, 470, 471 ; and see addresses No. 4.

in relation to address to her majesty on subject of the inter-colonial railway,
534, 539; and see addresses No. 5.

in relation to the contingent expenses of council, 542-3.

Consolidation of laws ; see revised statutes, and bills No. 145.

Contingent expenses of assembly; committee on subject of appointed, 409; who report,
which is adopted, 568 ; grant for, 568.

of council; conference on subject of, 543; committee appointed
to search council's journals for particulars of, 568; grant
for, 568.

Controller of customs ; grant for, 545.

Cornwallis Baptist church ; see bills No. 16.
Bridge; see petitions No. 24, and bills No. 41.
Poor house ; see bills No. 72.

Costs and fees ; see bills No. 135.
Court house at Halifax; papers relatisng to, presented and referred to select committee,

541 ; who report, which is adopted, 553; see appendix No. 75, page 455 ; and
see bills No. 149.

Criminal justice ; see bills No. 70.

Crown property; committee appointed, 408.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Sundry petitions ; se petitions No. 7.
Report of commissioners of orown lands for 1857, with returns of

county surveyors, 475 ; ses appendiz No. 47, page 360.
Papers relating to grants of f6sheries in Annapolis basin presented, 480.

Correspondence respecting improved mathematical instruments for use of crown
land office, 480. Crowa
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Crown property-coniinued.

Committee report, 554 ; which is adopted, amendment being negatived
on division, 557 ; see appendix No. 76, page 456; grants, 566.

Returns of applications for crown lands on line of railway in 1854 and
1855, presented, 513.

Grants of land ; operation of, extended; see bills No. 24.

Cumminger, Alexander ; see dismissals from office.

Currency ; sec bills Nos. I and 29.

Customs daties; sec bills No. 89.

D
Davis, Robert; see petitions No. 33.

Davison, James B.; sec dismissals from office.

Davison, John W.; see petitions No. 36.

Deaf, dumb, blind and insane ; see relief, petitions No. 10, and appendix No. 67,
page 430.

Grants for, 551, 562, 568.
Grant for deaf mutes in institution in United States,

passed on division, 569.

DesBrisay, L. P. W. ; sec petitions No. 34.

Dickey, hon. R. B. ; papers relating to his appointment to a seat in legislative council
presented, 457.

Resolution respecting his appointment moved in amendment and
lost on division, 405.

Dickson, Joseph; see petitions No. 35.

Dickson, Thomas D. ; see petitions No. 12.

Digby ; Incorporation of Freemasons at; see bills No. 54.
Slip and road at ; see bills No. 86.
Width of roads in county of ; sec bills No. 123.

Disabilities ; see bills Nos. 130 and 143.

Dismissals from office;

Correspondence and documents relating to, presented, 465.
Several resolutions condemning dismissals moved separately, and lost on divi-

sion, 506, 507, 508.
Despatches and correspondence relating to dismissal of justices of the peace in

1849, 1850, presented, 487.
Sec appendix No. 51, pages 376 to 390.

Distilleries ; sec bills No. 91.

Division and boundaries of counties and districts ; sec petitions No. 25.

E
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East River church; sec bills No. 118.

Education; Committee on, appointed, 408 ; papers referred to committee, viz:
Sundry petitions ; see petitions No. 6.
Report of superintendent, with statistical tables ; see appendix pages 52

to 81.
Report and accounts of commissioners of normal school for 1857, 482;

see appendix No. 73, part 2, pages of appendix, 451.
Report of St. Francis Xavier's college, 488.
Order of day to consider respecting the use of the bible in publie schools,

523 ; resolution moved, 528 ; amendment moved, and passed on di-
vision, 529.

Co.mmittee on, report, which is adopted, 535; see appendix 73, page 449.
Grasschurch training school, 62.
Grants recommended by committee passed, 567.
Grant for collegiate institutions, 568 ; .nd see bills Nos. 141 and 144.
Grant for poor asylum school, 492 ; and see bills No. 141, 144.

Elective franchise ; sec bills No. 104.
And see representation.

Elective legislative council; see bills No. 20.

Electoral districts ; sec polling places and representation.

Electric telegraph, Atlantic ; act of 1857, to incorporate Company for constructing,
disallowed by despatch, 441-5 ; see app.ndix No. 34, page 277.

Estimate, of expenses of civil government for 1858, presented, and supply opened, 417;
,ee appendix No. 21, page 172.

of probable assets for 1858, presented and referred to supply, 478; sec appendix
No. 48, page 369.

Evidence, law of ; see bills No. 127.

Execution debts ; see bills No. 139.

Executive and legislative disabilities; see bills No. 130.

Executive council ; grant for travelling charges of members of, 492. -

Excise duties; sec bzlls No. 89.

Expiring laws; committee on, appointed, 409 ; who report bills, 504.
Exports ; see trade returns, appendix 5, 6, and 41 ; see also public accounts.

F
Falmouth church ; sec bills No. 94.

Farquharson's church at Lake Ainslie ; see bills No. 114.

Ferries ; grants for, viz:
Douglas, Shubenacadie, LaHave, Sable River, Strait of Canso, 539; A.

McPherson, Port Le Iebert, Sydney Mines, Cape Sable Island, Amherst,
Grandique, Sheet Harbor, North-westArm,Liscomb's Harbor, 540; Sambro,
Necum Teuch, Clay Head, and ear 'River, 541.

Ferrries
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Ferries-continued.

Petit and Grand Passage, Lingan, St. Ann's, Margaree, Grand Narrows.
North Sydney, Great Bras d'Or, Pugwash, McMillan's Point, 544 ; Milford,
St. Mary's River, Ingonishe, Mire River, Little Bras d'Or, Sydney River,
Tusket, Ship Harbor, (Halifax), Jordan River, Wallace, 545; Big Harbor,
546.

LalHave, 562.
Little Bras d'Or, Lennox Passage, Little Narrows, Great Bras d'Or, Gran-

ville and Digby, 566.

Financial secretary ; annual statement of, presented, 414; see appendiz No. 16, page 104.
Presents trade returns, 411 ; and abstract, 459. For abstract see

appendix No. 41, page 341.

Fires; see bills No. 97.

Firewards; see bills No. 93.

Fisheries ; Committee on appointed, 407.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Sundry petitions; see petitions No. 4.
Reports of wardens of river fisheries, 440.

Failure of, petitions relating to destitution occasioned by; sec retitions No.
10, and report of relief comrittee, appendix No. 43, page 346.

Alteration in committee, 477.
Committee report bills Nos. 79, 80 and 81, 478.
In Annapolis Basin, papers relating to presented, 480.
Committee report, which is adopted and referred to committee of supply,

484 ; see appendix No. 49, page 370.
Grants, 552.
Returns of inspectors of pickled fish, with abstract, presented, 485. For

abstract see appendix No. 50, page 372.

Fishers' wharf, Picton; resolution altering terms of grant in aid of, 452.

Fog bell at Yarmouth ; accounts presented and referred to navigation securities com-
mittee, 485.

Grants for erection and keeper, 567.

Foreign process act of 1857 ; despatch suggesting amendment in, presented, 466; see
appendix No. 42, page 344 ; see also bills No. 67.

Francheville, Edward H.; see dismissals from office.

Franking privilege, continued, 405.

Fraser, Alexander; see dismissals from office.

Freemason lodge at Digby ; incorporation of, see bills No. 54.

G
Good Friday; House adjourn over, 501.

Government advances; grant for, 551.

Gourley, Thomas; see petitions No. 27.
Governor;
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Govern or ; Speech of, at opening of session, 401 ; address in answer moved, 403-4;
amendment moved, and previous question put and carried on division,
405-6.

Presented on occasion of accession of Earl Mulgrave, and governor's reply,
407.

Grant for private secretary of, passed on division, 492-3.
Assents to bills, 494, 512, 578.
Speech of, at close of session, 579.

Grand Lake land company, incorporation of ; see bils No. 43.

Grants of land ; extension of, sec bills No. 24.
And see crown property.

Guagers and Weighers ; grant to, 492.

H

Halifax, city of; select committee appointed to consider*bills, Nos. 95 and 96, relating
to financial affairs of, 490 ; alteration in committee, 510 ; committee
report, which is adopted, 529.

For report and appendices, see appendi:r No. 72, pages 440 to 449.
Bill relating to iiterest of, in provincial railway; see bills No. 14.
Incorporation, amendment of ; see bills Nos. 45, and 117.
Wooden buildings in; see bills No. 150.
Petition relating te city prison and county jail; see petitions No. 34.

Halifax county; division of; see bills No. 25, and petitions No. 25.
Court house; plans and propositions relating to erection of, presented
and referred to select committee, 541.; who report, which is adopted,
553 ; see appendix No. 75, page 455 ; see also bills No. 149.

Assessment in; see bills No. 84.

Hamilton, Alexander; see dismissals fron office.

Highways ; see road,
Labor on ; see bills No. 7.

Hospital for insane; see insane.

H-ouses of entertainment ; grants to, 547 ; and see petitions No. 23.

Huntingdon, Richard ; see dismissals from office.

Immigrants and wrecked seamen ; see relief, and petitions No. 10.

Imports ; see trade returns, appendix Nos. 4 and 5 ; revenue returns,
and 13, and public accounts.

Incorporation acts :
North British society ; see bills No. 4.
Wesleyan Methodist trustees, &o. ; see bills No. 5.
Port Williams pier company ; see bills No. 22.
Barristers' society ; see bills No. 27.
Trustees of Pugwash ohurch; see jills No. 36.
Grand Lake land company ; e bills No. 43.
Freemasons' lodge at Digby ; see bills No. 54.

appendix Nos. Il

Incorporation
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Incorporation acts-continued.
Londonderry iron company; see bills No. 61.
Baxter's Harbor pier company ; see bills No. 77.
Truro boot and shoe company; see bills No. 78.
Cape Breton marine insurance company; see bills No. 82.
Trustees of church at Falmouth; see bills No. 94.
Trustees of church at Lake Ainslie; see bills No. 114.
City of Halifax-amendment ; see bills No. 45.

Incorporated companies ; Transfers of stock in; see bills Ne. 26.

Independence of legislature ; see bills No 143.

Indian affairs; Committee on, appointed, 409.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Sundry petitions ; see petitions No. 11.
Returns of moneys expended, 482.
Grant for £300, 492.
Committee report, 526; which is adopted, 501; see appendix No. 68,

page 435.
Memorial of Paul Andrews presented, 561.
Grant to Tooker and others for, 562.
Resolution respecting expenses of, ordered to be printed, 569, and set

bills No. 140.

Inglis, General Sir John ; Resolution for conference with council in reference to address
of congratulation to, 417.

And see addresses No. 2.
Resolution for presentment of sword of honor to, 424, 427.

lnland navigation company-
For report of committee upon, see appendix No. 60, page

419.
Special resolution respecting, passed, 518.

And sse petitions No. 22, and bills No. 120.

Insane; See relief, andpetitions No. 10.
Hospital for, at Dartmouth.

Estimate of expense of finishing, presented and referred to relief
committee, 417 : see appendix No. 22, page 174

Papers relating to defective construction of, presented, 431 ; set
appendix No. 31, page 259.

Resolution to refer papers to select committee, 464, and see Petition
of R. Davis, ·(petitions No. 33), and report of committee
thereon, appendix No. 77, page of appendix, 461.

Act for the regulation of ; see bills No. 88.
Grant for complef.ion of portion already constructed, 551.

Interest ; see bills No. 76.

Inverness, county of; see bills Nos. 9, 10, 11.

Journals of assembly; (ancient), grant to procure, 569.

Jury law ; see bills Nos. 101, and-134.

Jury lists legalized, see bills Nos. 9, 19.

INDEX. 1858.
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Justices of the peace ; return of appointments of, presented, 465; and see appointments.
Despatches and correspondence respecting disinissal of, in 1849,

1850, presented,487; see appendiz No. 51, page 276.
Jurisdiction of ; see bills No. 74

Juvenile offenders ; see bUlls No. 85.

K
Kalle, Mrs.; grant to, 552.

Kinburn village ; see bills No. 31.

L
Lands, publie; see crown property.

Laurie, James, civil'ngineer ; testimonials respecting character, &c., presented, 65;
and see railway.

Laws, general amendment of; committee on subject of, appointed, 458 ; for reports on
sundry bills referred; see passim; report on petitions referred, 522 ; appendiz
No. 65, page 429.

Leave of absence, to members of assembly, 477, 488, 499, 503, 504, 514, 544, 555,
560, 570.

suspended, 563.

Legislative council; papers relating to appointment of Messrs. Whitman and Dickie to
seats in, presented, 457 ; resolution in amendment, condemning
appointments, lost on division, 405.

For bill te render elective ; see bills No. 20.
Resolution adopting principle of bill, passed on division, amendments

being negatived, 477 ; grant of pay and travelling fees to, 552.

Legislature, independence of ; see bills No. 143.

Lewis, Gaius ; see dismissals from office.

Licences for sale of liquors; resolution respecting, passed in committee of ways and
means, 486 ; committee appointed to prepare bill, 486;
petition referred to committee, 487 ; and see bills No.
110 and 111 ; andpetitions No. 21.

Auction ; see bills No. 57.

Light houses ; see navigation securities.

Light house duties ; see revenue returns, (appendix No. 14), andpublic accounts; see also
bills No. 90.

Liquor law, prohibitory ; see bills No. 68.
permissive ; see bills No. 113.

Lochaber township; see bills No. 62.

Lockwood -; see dismissals from office.

Logan, Thomas ; see dismissals from office.

Lombard, John ; see dismissals from office.

Londonderry iron company, incorporation of; see bills No; 61.
Laniatio
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Lunatie asylum; see insane.

Lunenburg townsbips, boundaries of; see bills No. 38.
Public lands at; see bills No. 60.

Local acts, petitions for ; see petitions No. 24.

McCully, hon. J. ; see dismissals from office.

McDonald, E. M.; sec dismissals from office.

McDonald, J. B. ; grant to, 546.

McKeagney, J.; see appointments.

McKinlay, A. & W. ; grant to, 568.

McLelan, G. WV.; house and council resolve to attend his funeral, 503.

McNab, James, Pugwash; papers relating to his removal from office in 1852 pre~
seited, 467.

Manufactures ; see trade, and petitions No. 12.

Marine stores; see bills No. 87.

Married women; Protection of estates and rights of; see bills No. 65.

Medicine and surgery ; sce bills No. 105.

Merchant shipping act ; see bills No. 40.

Members of asseibly ; returns of election of, by sheriff, 409, 415.
Appear and are sworn in, 409, 416.
Franking privilege of, continued, 405.
Leave of absence to, 477, 488. 499, 503, 504, 514, 544, 555,

560, 570.
Election of, by ballot; see representation.

Messenger's creek ; aboiteau at, see bills No. 28, and petitions No. 24.

Messenger of assembly; grant to, 491.
Governor and council ; grant to, 491.

Militia ; Despatches respecting, presented, 425 ; see appendiz No. 27, page 226.
Correspondence relating to formation of a German volunteer company at

Acadia iron mines, referred to private bills comnittee, 445.
Copy of letter to James Black presented, 478.
Grant to adjutant general, 552.

And see bills No. 115, and petitions No. 32.

Milton railway ; see petitions No. 37.

Mines and minerals-

For minor questions relating to, see crown property.

Report of delegates to England, correspondence and drafts of con-
veyances presented, 410 ; see appendix No. 1, pages 3 to
31.

Mines
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Mines and minerals-continued.
Bill to effect settleinent with Mining Association presented, 410;

see bills No. 2.
Order of day to consider, 410, 417.
Returns of coals raised, presented and ordered to be printed, 415;

see appendix No. 20, page 170.
Maps of reserved, coal fields presented, 415.
Amendment moved to bill, 451, and lost on division, 453.

And see bills Nos. 2, 24, and 137.
Inspector of ; see bills No 83.

Morris, R; see dismissaisfrom office.

Morton, hon. John, M. L. C.; H onse resolve to attend his funeral, 466.

Mosse, J. R.; see appointments.

Mud Island ; granttTbr keeping boats on, 545.
Municipal incorporation; se i.ls No. 108 and 122; and petitions No. 20.
Munro, John ; grant to, 552.

N
Naturalization of aliens ; see petitions Nos. 17, and bills Nos. 15, 47, 53 and 55.

Navigation securities; committee on appointed, 408.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Sundry petitions ; see petitions No. 8.
Report of superintendent of light houses, and letter from

admiral, 414 ; see appendiz No. 17, page 135.
Board of works report and account, 415; see appendix No. 19,

page 165.
Despatches from colonial office respecting liglit houses, 425 ; see

appendix No. 26, page 223.
Despatch from governor of P. E. Island on subject of erection

of light houses, 481.
Accounts, &c., connected with erection of fog bell at Yar-

mouth, 485.
Committee report, 528 ; motion to adopt, two amendments lost,

one amendment carried on division, 541; and rescinded, and
report adopted and referred to supply, 547 ; see appendix
No. 17, part 3, page 153.

Grants, 566-7.

New Brunswick boundary; see boundary, and bills No. 121.

Newfoundland fishery convention ; letter from speaker of assembly, Newfoundland, with
resolution acknowledging co-operation of the house on subject of, in
1857, presented, 526; see appendix No. 69, page 437.

Newport burial ground; sce bills No. 46.

Normal school at Truro; see education.

North British society, incorporation of; sce bills No. 4.

O'Regan
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0
O'Regan, Francis ; grant to, 564.

Oysters, preservation of ; see bills No. 81.

P
Packets ; Guysborough and Arichat ; grants to,

Horton and Parrsborough, ditto,
Westport and Montegan, ditto,
Weymouth and Sandy Cove, ditto,

Parker F ; grant to, 562.

Partnerships; see bills No. 69.

Patent law amended ; see bills No. 30.

Penitentiary ;

539.
541.
544.
545.

P
g

Committee on, appointed, 408.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Sundry petitions ; see petitions No. 9.
Superintendent's report, 414 ; see appendix No. 18.
Report of chairman of board of works, 415; see appendix No. 19, page 165.
Report of medical officer, 423.
Committee report, which is adopted, 511; sce appendiz No. 18, part 2,

page 163.
Grants, 552.

Pension ; see bills No. 51.

PETMToNS:
Private and local-time for reception of extended, 431.

Leave to withdraw-
Of John McLeod, 443.
Of Edward Potter, 454.

No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
18.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Representation.
Roads.
Agriculture.
Fisheries.
Post office.
Education.
Crown property.
Navigation securities.
Penitentiary.
Relief
Indians.
Trade.
Road damages.
Law.
Railway.
Railway damages.
Naturalization.
Incorporation.
Assessments.

No.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38..

Municipal corporations.
Intoxicating liquors.
St. Peter's canal and Inland Nav. company.
Houses of Entertainment.
For local acts.
Division and boundaries of districts.
Hon. Hugh Bell.
T. Gourley.
Shipmasters.
Clerk of crown.
E. Potter and others.
Statute labor.
Militia.
R. Davis.
L. P. W. Desbrisay.
Joseph Dickson.
J. W. Davison.
Milton railway.
Relating to city of Halifax.

Petitions
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PemoNs-continued.

No. i In relation to representation in the general assembly:

For alterations in electoral districts, viz:
Of inhabitants of Greenfield, Queen's county, 412.

And se bills No. 6.
Of electors of county of Annapolis, 436.

And see bills No. 32.
Of electors of county of Richmond, 448.

And see bills No. 49.
Of inhabitants of Goshen, in the county of Guysborough, 456.

For additional representation, viz:
Of inhabitants of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 464, 510.

2 For aid to, and otherwise relating to roads and bridges, (not including ordin-
ary road petitionS net entered in journals, for which see appendix No.
56). viz:

Of William O'Neil, Gnysborough, 422.
Of inbabitants of Inverness and Victoria, for aid to a bridge, 423.
Of inhabitants of Queen's and Annapolis counties, for aid to road, 425.
Of inhabitants of Sheet Harbor and Musquodoboit, for permission to raise a

loan to complete Eastern shore road, 430
Of W. Anderson, for expenst of survey of road, 430 ; grant, 562.
Of inhabitants of Guysborough, for aid in opening road, 447.

And s:e bills No. 13,1.

Of Blackamore & Henry, River John, for aid te oat mill, 452.
Of inhabitants of East Dalhousie, 433.
Of inhabitants of Flambois and Fourche, Richmond, 446.
Of inhabitants of Eastern shore for aid te Harvey road, 450.
Of inhabitants of Guysborough, for aid to extend main post road from Man-

chester to Strait of Canse, 455.
And see bills No. 131.

3 In relation to agriculture and agricultural improvements; committee
appointed, 407; who report, which is adopted, 533 ; appendix No. 46,
part 3, page 356; grants, 562.

Petitions referred te committee, viz:

Of inhabitants of St. Margaret's Bay, for aid te fleur mill, 413.
Of John Peters, of Low point, C. B., for aid te mills, 418.
Of inhabitants of Country Harbor, for aid te oat mill, 437.
Of James Potter, Clements, for aid in repairing mill dam, 439.
Of Donald McRae, Black River, Richmond, for aid te repair mill dam, 440.
Of G. C. Hill, Mire, 0. B., for a bounty ônù bis invention for drying oats, 442.
Of E. Johnson, Wolfville, for aid to bone mill, 447.
Of Joseph Brown, Wilmot, in relation te provincial stud horse, 442.

Petitions

.~ ~
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PErrrioNs-continucd.

No. 4 In relation to the fisheries ; committee appointed, 407; who report, which is
adopted, 484; appendix No. 49; grant, 552.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

Of inhabitants of Wallace, for regulation of oyster fishery, 429.
Of John Munro ; Margaree, for compensation for services, 446.
Of inhabitants of Argyle, for protection to river fishery, 452.
Of inhabitants of Amherst, for protection to shad fishery, 432.
Of inhabitants of lower Granville, 469.
For relief fron destitution occasioned by failure of the fisheries, 424, 468 ;

and see appendix No. 43, part 1.
Of Thomas W. Chesley, for continuance of grant to fishery wardens, 469.
Of inhabitants of St. Margaret's Bay, "01.

5 In relation to postal commuication ; comnittepappointed, 407, who report,
572 ; which is adopted, 577, appendix No. 45, part 2, page 350; ge-
neral grant, 568.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:

For increase of salary, and remuneration of services:
Of Aaron Morse, Bridgewater, 419.

L. McDougall, Whycocomah, 419.
Daniel Talbot, Upper Prospect, 419.
Thomas Battersby, Sydney, 420.
W. Walker, Maitland, 421.
Lewis Knaut, Mahone Bay, 421.
James Blair, Tatamagouche, 425.
Robert Martin, Sydney, 426.
George McKenzie, Minudie,. 429.
Simnon Martell, Discouse, 432.
Henry Condon, Newport, 432.
Jeremiah Murphy, Waugh's River, 432.
Peter S Burnham, Windsor, 432.
Arunah Randall, Aylesfurd, 433.
W. Doane, Gunning Cove, Shelburne, 444.
John McKinnon, road commissioner at Christmas Island, Cape Breton

for monies lost in the post office, 444.
Postmaster, Guysborough, 447.
C. B. Archibald and Hiram Hyde, 450.
Inhabitants of Portuguese Cove, Halifax, 452.

Middle district, Inverness, 454.
Way office keoper, Nictau Falis, 455.

For increased mail communication
For semi-weekly Mail by eastern road road through Musquodoboit, 422, 426,

(two petitions) 437, 454.
Of inhabitants of the Ridge, in Digby county, 423.

of Amherst, 433.
Of John Givan, Cornwallis, 433.
Of inhabitants of Granville, 436.

North Mountain, Cornwallis, 439.
Aylesford, King's, 439.
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PzrmoNs No. 5-contiued.

Of inhabitants of Tamzon, Aylesford, 439.
Tusket Wedge, Argyle, 441.
Gulf Shore, Sydney county, 441.
Sandy Cove and Digby Neck, 442.
Westport, Digby, 442.
Richmond county, 433.
Mainadien, Cape Breton, 445.
Salmon River, Colchester, 450.

Of Admiral Coffin, for grant in aid of mail to Magdalen Islands, 496.
Against contract with Messrs. King for conveyance of mails across the

Bay of Fundy, 471, 473, 482-3, 501.
For change of mail route across Strait of Canso, 421-2, 443, 457, 470.
Against such change, 441, 459, 460, 464, 473.
For-ehne of mail route between Plaister Cove and Whycocomagh, 486.

For add'onal post and way offices:
Of inhabitants öf empt, Yarmouth county, 412.

ddle Musquodoboit, Halifax, 413.
N Minas, King's, 418.
Shumicash, Cumberland, 418.
Tatainagouche Bay, Colchester, 421.
Larr's River and Torbay, Guysborough, 422.
Albany, Annapolis, 433.
UpperOnslow, Colchester, 433.
Glenelg)Bt. Mary's, 437.
Caledoni4St. Mary's, 437.
Salmon River, Guysborough, 437.

Of Beverly Smith, Cape Sabfe"sland, 444.
Of inhabitants of Port Williamn King's county, 446.

Long Island,,Digby county, 448.
Marie Joseph, Quysborough, 456.
Brook Village, Inverness, 486.

No. 6 In relation to education ; committee appointed, 407; who report, which is
adopted, 535 ; appendix No. 73, pages 449 to 451 ; grants, 567.

Petitions referred te committee, viz:
Of Henry W. Johnston, Annapolis, 416.
Of commissioners of schools, Clare, 418.
Of John Neville, Lunenburg, 423.
Of John Forbes, Cape Breton, 424.
Of John Cnmmings, Truro, 425.
Of trustees of grammar school, Sydney, 426.
Of inhabitants of Musquodoboit, 427,438, 454.
Of trustees of Wesleyan academy, Sackville, 429.

female seninary, Liverpool, 432.
Of Baptist edacation society, 433.
Of Sydney Crow, Traro, 434.
Of trustees of Pictou academy, 436.
Of Joseph R. Hea, Horton, 437.

Petitioni
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PzrmoNos No. 6-continued.

Of inhabitants of eastern Cuniberland, 438.
Of commissioners of schools, New Dublin, 441.
Of A. M. Chisholm, Antigonishe, 441.
Of trustees of African school, Halifax, 447.
Of inhabitants of Truro, for bill to authorize sale of Colchester academy, 450;

and see bills No. 109.
Of Joseph W. Tays, Liverpool, 452.
Of John McLellan, Parrsborough, 454.
Of inamigers of Hlalifax infant school, 45-5.

No. 7 In relation te ungranted lands, mines and minerals, and other crown property;
cominittee appointed, 408 ; who report. 554 ; which is adopted, amend-
ment being negatived on division, 5.57; see appendireo'T6;page 45G
to 461 ; grants, 566.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:
In relation to grants of lard-
Of Caleb Seely, Liverpool, 412.
Of W. F. Waterman, Annapolis, 418.
Of John MoLeod, River Inhabitants, 423.
Of John Wooster, Lower Granville, 423.
Of James Ewards, Truro, 425.
0f inhabitants of East Dalhousie, for aid to open a road, 433.
Of Francis O'Regan, Cumberland, 444.
Of William Ross, Wallace, 446.
Of inhabitants of Broad Cove, Lunenburg, 449.

For increase of salary and remuneration for services-
Of Peter Doyle, 434.
Of Charles I. Carman,.446.
Of Whitman Freeman, Liverpool, 447.
Of Peter S. H1amilton, 451 ; referred, 468.

In relation te the mines and minerals-
Of inhabitants of Cape Breton, praying for a geological survey, 413, 457,

464, 468, 470, 501.
Of Rev. John Stewart, New Glasgow, 427.
Of inhabitants of Low point, 446.

8 In relation to navigation securities, viz: Light houses, breakwaters, public
wharves, clearing out rivers, and improving harbors, including pack-
ets and ferries, other than for canals, carriage of mails, &c.

Committee on subject of, appointed, 408, who report, 528, which is adopted
on division, several amendments being lost, 541, 547 ; appendix No. 17,
part 3 ; grants, 566-7.

Petitions referred to committee, viz:
For light bouse at Port Williams, 412.

Margaretville, 437.
For aid to open entrance at Porter's Lake, 413.

Canal from Musquodoboit Harbor to Sheet Harbor, 413.
Petitions
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PrmioNs No. 8-continued.

For light house at Cape St. Mary's 416, 420.
For aid to breakwater at Saulnier's Point, Digby. 416.
For aid in removing obstructions in Roseway River, 416.
For the completion of St. Peter's canal, 419, 445.
For aid to ferry at Lingan, C. B., 420.

in clearing out East River, Chester, 420.
to breakwater, Griffin's Cove, Digby, 421.

Coneau's wharf, Digby, 421.
Canal at Molasses Harbour, 422.
Ferry at Molasses Ilarbour, 422.
Breakwater at Sea-wall, Digby, 423.
Publie Landing, D igby, 424.
Ferry at Sheet Hlarbor, 427.
Ferry at Great Bras d'Or, 429.

ior d n of steam navigetion, Whycocomah, Inverness, 430.
For aid in clea Abuptic River, Argyle, 432.
For transfer of gra t in aid of Horton and Parrborough packet, 423.
For aid to ferry at tort LeHebert, 425.

Public w'arf, Pictou Island, 436.
For light bouse, Sa Island, 437.
For aid to ferry at Stit of Canseau, 438.

Joggin Mines, 438.
Road at Annapolis, 439.
Canady creekpier, 439.
Givan wharf, 49.
La Have ferry, 489.
Grandique ferry, 4.39, 440.

For light bouse at Tusket Islanià 441.
For aid to Little Bras d'Or ferry, 441.

Wharf at Little River, Sydney, 411.
Arisaig pier, 441.
Steamer " Experiment," 442, 443.
Wharf at Pleasant Covê, Digby, 444.
Steam navigation, in Bràs d'Or Lake, &c. 445.

For Pid in clearing ont East branch of Bear River, 446-7.
to breakwater at Yarmouth, 447.

For light bouse at Burncoat head, 447.
For aid in clearing East River, Pietbu, 450,

to signal station at Digby, 452.
Steamer Eastern State, 453.
Ferry at Little Narrows, C. B. 453.
Ferry at Big Harbour, Victoria, 454.

in improving Margaree Harbour, 454.
For extension of steam navigation in Bras d'Or Lake. 457.
For aid to bridge and ferry at Lennoi passage, 458.

No. 9 In relation to the provincial penitentliary, committee on subject of, appointed,
who report, 408; which is adoptedand referred to supply, 511; appendix
No. 18, part 2, pages 163 to 165 grants, 5,52.

Petitions referred te committee, viz:
Of' Rev. Henry Pope, chaplain 41.
Of W. Fishb keeper, 437. Petitions
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PErmONs-Confimoed.

No. 10 In relation to the relief of transient paupers, wrecked seamen, and sick and
distressed immigrants, the care of the insane, the education of the deaf,
dumb and bhud, and other subjects of humane interference.

Committee on subject of, appointed, 409; who report in part, 466; appendix
Ne. 43, page 346 ; report finally, 523 ; which is referred to supply,
554 ; appendix No. 67, page 430 to 435 ; grants, 564-5-6.

. Petitions referred te ccmmittee, viz:
Of Mary Sprigg's, Ualifax, 414.

Overseers of poor, 1st section, Pictou, 417.
Eastern Granville, 416.
Clare, 418.
No. I district, Annapolis, 418.

Of B. K. Dodge, Bridgetown, 418.
Of Susan Kelly, 419.
Of overseers of poor, Barrington, 421.

Amherst, 421. j
Of William Cashen, Molasses harbor, 422.'
Of Cambpell G. Stevens, editor of " Avon Herald," 422.
Of everseers of poor, Tmre, 425.

Sydney, C. B., 426. {
Stewiacke, Shubenacjdie and Gay's River, 42.
Windsor, 430.
Second section, Pietou, 431.
Clements, 431.
Argyle, 432.
Wilmot, 432.'
Cornwallis, 4383.
Shelburne, 4383.
Horton, 434.

Donald McIsaac, 434.
Governors Halifax visiting dispensary, 434.
John Gully, Halifax, 434.
Overseers of poor, 5th section, Pictou, 435.

Liverpool, 435.
Springfield, Annapolis, 438.

Samuel Ross, River John, 436.
John Cooper, Wine Harbor, 437.
Overseers of poor, Upper Londonderry, 438.
John E. Shatford, St. Margaret's Bay, 438.
Overseers of poor, Aylesford, 439.

Dorebester, 441.
Arisaig, 441.

John Barnaby, Digby, 442.
Overseers of poor, No. 1, Digby, 442.

Municipality of Yarmouth, 442.
Dr. J. G. Farish, Yarmouth, 442.
Overseers of poor, Annapolis, 443.
Board of health, Barrington, 444.
Overseers of poor, Clare, 445.
Board of health, Yarmouth, 446.
Overseers of poor, No. 4, Digby, 446.

Petitions



PmmoNs No. 10-continued.

Of Donald Cameron, Halifax, 448.
Directors of deaf and dumb school, Halifax,.448.
J. Slayter, health officer, Halifax, 450.
Donald Ross, Little Narrows, 0. B., 458.
Overseers of poor, Port Hood. 454.
Donald Ross, Blue Mountain, Pictou, 457.
Donald Morrison, Victoria, 468.

For relief from destitution occasioned by failure of the fisheries:
Of inhabitants of Mainadieu, 424.

Eastern shore, Lunenburg, -468.
Loran and Louisburg, 465 ; special report thereon, 466;

see appendix No. 43, page 346.

No. 11 For expenses of mdical and other assistance, and otherwise relating to the
Micmac Indian

Committee on subject of, appointed, 409 ; who report, 526; which is adopted,
561 ; appendix o. 68 ; grants, 492, 562.

Petitions referred committee, viz:
Of Dr. H. D. RugglesWeymouth, 416.
Of Doctor Creed, Pugwash, 429.
Of D. F. Curry, Ship Hrfbor, 430.
Of Doctor G. M. Johnstonuictou, 431.
Of Doctor Forbes, Liverpool,432.
Of overseers of poor, Eastern Barrsborough, 433.
Of Jacob DeLong, New Germany, 434.
Of overseers of poor, Pugwash, 430.
Of W. J. Fuller, Horton, 447.
Of Doctor Snyder, Shelburne, 447.
Of Drs. Dennison and Weeks, Newport, 516.

12 In relation to trade and manufactures, drawbacks, returns or remission of
duties, revenue, &c.

Committee appointed, 409; who report, which is adopted in part, 521;
appendix No. 53.

Petitions referred to committee, viz
Of John Patch, Yarmouth, 411.
Of Hanson Chesley, Bridgetown, 412.
Of Magee & Brothers, Granville, 416.
Of church wardens, Olements, 418.
Of J. Delahanty, Liverpool, 418.
Of Adam Russell, Pictou, 420.
Of John Murphy, Halifax, 422.
Of John H. Kendriek, Barrington, 430.
Of Thomas Friar, Wallace, 430.
Of John Peat, Annapolis, 43L
Of Duncan McDonald, Halifax 5 435.

Petitions
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PETITIoNs No. 1 2-continued.

Of A. P. Ross, Pictou, 436.
Of HI. E. Payson, Westport, 442.
Of Truro boot and shoe company, 443.
Of J. T. Lockwood and others, King's county, 444.
Of agricultural society, Digby, 446.
Of inhabitants of Wilmot, 447.
Of hon. C. J. Campbell, 448.
Of Johnston & Blackie, 450.
O)f Thoinas D. Dickson, 450; referred 468.
Of S. G. W. Archibald, Truro, 450.
Of James Wilson, H1aliflx, 455.

No. 13 For coipensation to individuals for damage to their lanje-bfaletions of the
main post roads, and for services coniected thercvith.

Committee appointed, 409; who report, which is adopted, 561 ; appendix No.
78, pages 462 to 465 ;grants, 564. (

Of Sterns Joues, Weymouth, 421.
Of Abner Myers, Manchester, 422.
Of inhabitants of Cape Porcupine, Sydneyfcounty, 441.
Of Catharine and Margaret Curry, Richnýond, 445.
Of George Patterson, West River, Pictou' 446.
Of John and Kenneth McDonald, Middle River, Victoria, 447.
Of inhabitants of Aylesford, King's county, 433.

14 For increase of salary and remuneration for services to officers connected
with the courts :

Committee on amlendments to the general laws moved, 412; appointed, 458;
who report, which is adopted, 522 ; appendix No. 65, 429 ; grants, 552.
Petitions referred to committee, viz

Of sundry sheriffs for payment for their services by a fixed salary, 426, 429,
432, 434, 442; referred 468.

Of James Gray and J. W. Ruggles, commissioners for relief of insolvent
debtors, 436 ; referred, 468.

Of Charles Blanchard, sheriff of Colchester, for payment for special services,
436 ; referred, 468.

Of Thomas Brown, Halifax, 446; referred, 468.
Of Charles E. Leonard, Sydney, C. B., 456 ; referred, 468.

15 For claims for extra expenditures incurred and losses sustained by contractors
on the railway :

Committee appointed, 462; who report, 561; appendix No. 79, page 465

Petitions referred to committee, viz
Of John S. Archibald, 448; referred, 468.
Of Spencer Sutherland & Sons, 479, 611, 525.
Of James Grant, 483.

Petitions
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PETTINS-Contined.

No. 16 For allowances for damage to individuals by the application of their land,
timber, &c. to railway purposes ; for relief from railway damage assess-
ments, and for the formation of roads in connection with the railway ;
conmittee appointed, 467; who report, 511, appendix No 61, page
427 ; which is adopted, 554..

Petitions referred.to commtttee, page 468-viz:
For damage to land, &c.

Of James Burgess, Wiudsor, 419.
John Doran, Windsor, 422.
Winkworth Fenerty, Sackville, N. S., 426.
James Wardrop, Windsor, 432.
William Dill, Windsor, 432.
. d Scott, Windsor, 432.
Nathafý'SlSmith, Windsor, 432.
James and Job n avison, Sackville, 434.
W. Taylor and oth.rs, Hants county, 438.
W. S. Burnham anà others, Hants county, 438.
Samuel Fenerty, NVidsor road, 439.
William Fenerty an others, Sackville, 444.
Peter Donaldson, Be ford Basin, 447.
Thomas Ward, Bedfert, for compensation for destruction of bis house by

fire, occasioned by sparks from the railway locomotive, 439.

For relief from railway assessments:
Of inhabitants of Hants coun , 432, 435, 443, 446, 469.

For opening road in connection with the railway:
Of inhabitants of Newport, 435. §

17 For naturalization of aliens:

Of Pierre Poste, 416 ; see bills No. 15.
See clso bills Nos. 47, 53 and 55.

18 For acts of incorporation:

Of proprietors of Port William breakwater, 421; and see bills No. 22.
Of Loyal Orange lodge, Pugwash, 438.
Of C. D. Archibald and others, for incorporation of Londonderry iron com-

pany, 454 ; and see bills No. 61.
Of Truro boot and shoe company, 478 ; and see bills No. 78.

19 For amendments of the law, and otberwise relating to assessments for county
and township purposes :

Of Sessions of Picton, 418; and see bills No. 18.

2U In relation to municipal corporations, vi:
For repeal of Yarmouth municipality, 498; àrd see bills No. 108 and 122.

Petitoxs
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PETrnoNs-continued.

No. 21 In relation to the traffic in intoxicating liquors:

Of Grand division of Sons of Temperaance for prohibitory law, 455.
Of Simon Fitch, Horton, 469.
Of Yarmouth county Temperance convention, 476.
Of Pictou county Temperance convention, referred to committee on license

laws, 487.
And see bills Nos. 68, 110 and 113.

22 For the completion of, and otherwise relating to the St. Peter's canal, and
inland navigation company, viz :

Of inhabitants of Richmond for completion of St. Peter's cana, 7; referred
to committee on petition of inland navigation co pe ero 8~ h

Of Stephen McPherson, for remuneration for rvc erformed for John
McLeod, 434.

Of John McLeod, contractor, St. Peter's canal, for compensation, ordered to
be withdrawn, on division, 443.

Of president and directors of inland naviga n company for aid by grant and
legislation, referred to select committee, 420 ; committte enlarged, 457;
committee report respecting inland navigation company, 510 ; see appen-
dix No. 60, pages 419 to 426. I

Resolution extending privileges of inland navigation company passed as
amended, one amendment being lost on division, 517, 518, 528.

And see bills No. 120.

23 For aid to houses of entertainment on the main post roads in uninhabited dis-
tricts:

For aid to George Merry, Annapolis, 412.
Godfrey Hynds, Ingonish, Victoria, 423.

Grants, 546.

24 Relating to sundry local and private acts not otherwise classified, viz:

For act to authorize erection of aboiteau at Messenger creek, Annapolis, 431;
and see bills No. 28.

For act to name the village of Kinburn at Mahone Bay, 435 ; and see bills
No. 31.

Of James Boyle Uniacke, for retiring allowance, 436 ; and see bills No. 51.
For act to authorize sale of the old court house at Sherbrooke, St. Mary's,

437 ; and see bills No. 33.
For naming village of Welsford, 438 ; and see bills No. 34.
For application of school land in Onslow for public uses, 443.
For construction of a draw in Cornwallis bridge, 443, 446; and see bills

No. 41.
For sale of Temperance Hall property at Shelburne, 444; and see bills No. 42.
For act relative to buria ground at NeýWport, 448; and see bills No. 46.
For act to regulate width of pent roads in King'sounty, 448; and sed bills

No. 59.
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PETITIoNs No. 24-continued.

For act to relieve S. Selden from a legal teehnicality which prevents his
recovering in a suit against the city of Halifax, 449 ; and see bills
No. 103.

For act to vest in David Kirby the title to an old road through his premIses,
449 ; and see bills No 132.

For change of name of city of Halifax to Chebacto, 450.
And see bills No. 59,

Of Joseph S. Rogers, for legislation in reference to the storage of large quan-
tities of gunpowder in Dartmouth, 452.

Against passing of bill relating to publie lands in Lunenburg, 454, 470,
478.

Of proprietors of Goshen church, in Guysborough and Sydney counties, for
repeal of act to incorporate Burns' Free cburch, 456.

No. 25 For division anu establishment of counties and districts,
boundaries, &&- .

For division of coun of Halifax, 427, 437.
And sec ills No. 25.

For establishment of' ownship of Lochaber, 436.
And see bizs No. 62.

For erection of Chesterinto a separate district, 440.
And se bill.No. 37.

Against such bill, 463. N

For establishment of boundáaries of township of Chester, 440.
And see bills No48.

For alteration of boundaries of ýcity of Hfalifax, 450.
And see bills No. 117.

Against division of township of )orchester, 480.
For division of county of Inverness, 486.

settlement of

26 Of hon. Hugh Bell, late chairman of board of works, praying investigation
of his accounts ; referred to committee on public accounts, 427; and
appendix No. 55.

27 Of Thomas Gourley, Stewiacke, for compensation for destruction of his house
on the line of the railway. by a mob, 434 ; motion to refer to select
committee lost; previous question being moved, 508-9 ; referred to
select committee, 510,

28 Of inhabitants of Yarmouth, for examination of masters and mates of pro-
vincial merchant vessels, 442.

nd see bills No. 40

29 Of J. W. Rowley and others ray g t.prothonotaries and clerks of the
crown may be gelieied €romtoof their fees into the trea-

.7 YPetitions
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PETITIoNS-continued.

No. 30 Of E. Potter and others, Digby, for a grant in consideration of their vessel
having been lost at sea ; leave to withdraw, 454.

31 In relation to statute labor on the highways, viz:
For exemption of students in St. Francis Xaviers' college, from performance

of highway labor, 455.
Of inhabitants of Annapolis and Clements against bill to regulate performance

of labor on the highways.
And see bills No. 7.

32 In relation to the militia-
Of James Black, late quarter master general, for payment of salary, 458.

33 Of Robert Davis, contractor for erection of lunatie as hmr, ayment of
moncys withheld, on account of alleged fainare in fulfilling his contract,
419 ; referred to committee on publie accnints, 459; who report petition
back, 464; referred to select committee, 464, 466; sundry documents
relating to, referred, 431, 404, 483 ; report of engineers, referred, 484;
committee report which is adopted, 559 see appendix No. 77, page 461.

34 Of L. P. W. Desbrisay, for payment of 'grant in aid of Prince Edward
Island steamer; referred to select committee, 421; who report, which is
adopted, 516 ; see appendix No. 64, page 429.

35 Of Joseph Dickson, clerk of the peace, Truro, for reimbursement of expense
of maintaining an insane convjct ; referred to select committee, 434;
who report, which is adopted pn division, 523; grant, 552.

36 Of John W. Davison, for expense of attending as a witness in a criminal
prosecution ; referred to select committee, 439 ; who report, which is
not adopted on division, 513 ; sec appendix No. 63, page 428.

37 Of inhabitants of Milton, for aid to survey of railway from Milton to Liver.
pool, 482.

38 In relation to the corporation and municipal institutions of the City of Ialifax,
viz:

Against amalgamation of city prison and county jail, 534.

Petty offences ; see bills, No. 85.

Petty trespasses ; see bills No. 142.

Pictou, wharf ; see bills No. 12.
Auction licences; see bills No. 57.
Water tank ; see bills No. 106.
Sessions ; see bills No. 107.
Roads; see bills No. 147.
Loan ; see bills No. 148.

Polling places; see representation.
Alteration of'; see bills Nos. 6, 23, 32, 39, 49, 99.

Potter
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Potter E., and others ; see petitions No. 30.

Poor, settlement of ; see bills No. 112.
Transient ; see relief, and petitions No. 10 ; grant for, 565.
Asylum, at Halifax; grant for school at, 492.

Grant for support of, 566.
And see relief.

Cornwallis ; see bills No. 72.

Port Hood Harbour; resolution respecting grant for in 1856, 544.

Port Williams pier company ; see bills No. 22.

Postage of public departments; grants for. 492.
Compulsory pre-payment of; see post office.

Post office; committee on, appointed, 407.
Paplers referred to committee, viz:

Sundry petitions ; see petitions No 5.
Stheme respectioe mail steamer on Bay of Fundy, 413.
Scheme respectin steamer on Basin of Minas, 413.
Postmaster gener&i's letter respecting salary of postmaster at Truro, 415.
Postmaster general annual report and returns and statements connected

therewith, 419 see appendix No. 24, page of appendix 178 to 216.
Correspondence rela ng to detention of mails, 470,
Committee report i part on Bay of Funday service, which is adopted,

474 ; see appendix No. 45, page 349.
Despatches recommenâing compulsory pre payment of, 495; see appendix

No. 24, page 216.
Committee report finally, 572 ; see appendix No. 45, part 2, page 350.
Report adopted, 577.
General grant, 568.

See also " dismissalsfrom office."

Practice act extension; see bills No. 17. "
amendment; see bils No. 126.

Previous question ; on amendment to addresscarried, 405-6.
on motion for select committee on T. Gourley's petition carried, 508.

Princess Royal; marriage of with prince Frederick William of Prussia; see addresses
No. 4.

Printing and reporting; Committee on, appointed, 408.

Printing, public ; committee on appointed, 408 ; accounts referred, 482; committee
report, which is adopted, 528; see appendix No. 70, page 437.

Grant for, 552.
Vote of credit for, 569.
Ordered by assembly, 474, 476, 569.

Private bills; committee on appointed, 409.
For reports see passim.

Privileges, committee of; Despatch and case of Yênton & al. vs. Hampton respecting
power of colonial ature to arrest, referred. to cem-
miett, 501 ; see appeý i. No. 57, page 413.

Committee repor, eadopted, 576 see appendix No.
7 ri e1rorgapation

k. I Prorogation;
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Prorogation ; announced, 573, 580.

Prothonotaries ; see bdls No. 52.

Provincial seeretary's office ; grant for contingencies of, 492.
grant for clerks in, 546.

Provincial loan ; see bills No. 92.

Public accounts ; committee on appointed, 408.
Council's comuittee announced, 413.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Revenue returns, (appendix Nos. 10 to 14,) 411; pages of appen-
dix 82 to 9.

Receiver general's accoutit, 414 ; sec appendiz No. 15, page 100.
Financial secretary's statenent, 414 ; sec appendix No. 16, pages

104 to 134.
Board of works report and accoint, 415 ;,!' appendiz No. 1,.

page 165.
Receiver general's account with railway, 459 ; see appendix No.

40, page 335
Petition of R. Davis, 459 ; which$s reported back by committee,

464.
Report of commnittee, with appen es, received and adopted, 499;

see appendix No. 55, page 39.

Public buildings; see bills No. 128.

Public landings; see bills No. 35.

Publie records ;
Report of record cominissionAr and appendix, presented and referred to.

printing committee, 425; see appendix No. 29, pages 233 to 255.
See also report o4. printing committee, 532; appendix No. 29,

part 2, page255.
Vote of credit to continu- commission passed, 532.
Letter from speaker of assëmbly, Melbourne, Victoria, requesting inter-

change of, 450 ; see appendix No. 36, page 332.
Letter from clerk of assembly, ::ewfoundland, with laws of that colony,

458 ; sec appcndix No 39, page 335.
Grant to procure ancient journalis of assembly, 569.

Pugvwash church ; incorporation of; bills No. 36.

R
Railway damages ; see petitions No. 16, and bills Nos. 129 and 136.

Railway, inter-colonial; report of delegates and correspondence presented, 410; see
appendix No. 2; pages 32 to 47 ; correspondence with
governor general, 461; see appendix No. 2, page 47; do.
with governor of New Brunswick, 488 ; see appendix No. 52;
page 390-; conference held with council in relation to joint
address to her majesty respecting, 534, 539; address passed,
556-7.

Railway ;
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Railway, provincial; returns of amount expended, rolling stock and traffic for 1857,
presented, 419 ; see appeudix No. 25, pages 218 to 223.

Report of James Laurie, civil engineer, presented, 445 ; see appendix No. 35,
pages 278 to 332.

Receiver general's account, 459; see appendix No. 40, page 335.
Correspondence and documents respecting contractor's claims, presented, 4-57,

461, 482.
Select commnittee moved and debate adjourned, 459 ; several members decline

serving, and special resolution appointing committee, passed on division,
46.

Testimnonials respecting Mr. Laurie, presented, 465.
Special report from commissioners, presented, 467.
Reports from engineers on contractors claims,and otherdocuments referred, 473.

See appendix No 81, pages LVI. and xcv.
Sundry documents previously presented, referred, 477.

nr&ypitions referred ; see petitions No. 15.
Contracts and spcifications, 484.
Claims of McDo ld & Black, 487.

Creelm4 & Co., 489
D. Fras4r, 495.

Appendices 1 and 2) to Mr. Laurie's report, 496.
Claims of S. & R. gudle, 525.
Correspondence respecting delay in opening, 528.
Report as to progress of works, 533.
Committee report, 561 see appendix, No. 79, page 465.
For evidence taken by committee, and principal documents referred to them ;

see appendix No. 81,pages i to cx. -

Motion to adopt report, 572 ; amendments moved, 572, 575; amendment
moved to amendment,wnd passed on division, and report adopted, 575.

Order to print evidence in jou als, 577; and see bill No. 14.

Receiver general; annual account of, prèsented, 414 ; see appendix No 15, page ] 00.
Account with railway, pÌesented, 459; see appendix No. 40, page 335.

Record commission; sce public records.
Registration of births, marriages and deathâ; see bills No. 63.

of voters, see bills No. 64.

Registry of warrants of attorney and conveyance3 of personal property ; see bills No. 3.

Relief; committee on, appointed (to include various subjects of humane interference),
409.*

Papers referred to committee, viz
Sundry petitions, see petitions, No. 10.
Estimate of expense of finishing hospital for the insane, 417; see appendix

No. 22. page 174.
Poors' asylum accounts, 429 ; see appe ndix No. 30, page 256.
Papers relating to barque Peace, 430-1.
Committee report on destitution among fishermen at Loran and Louisburg,

which is adopted, 466 ; see appendix No. 43, page 346.
Coèmittee report finally, 523; which is adopted, 554; see appendix No. 67,

page 430; grants, 464, 5, 6.
Reporting; debates of assembly, committee Ion ppointed, 408; who report in part,

511 ; see appendix, No. &2, pw.t page 428; grant, 551.
Grant for printinge&tra copies;
Deëisions of suüië"e court rat fåpsse&on division, .546.

I Repre£erttation"



Representation in general assembly:
Resolution as to vote by ballot moved, 410.
Order of day to consider, 410, 423, 429, 452.
D>bate on resolution adjourned, 456, 460, 462, 463, 474.
For alteration of electoral districts ; see bills Nos. 6, 23, 32, 39, 49, 99.

And see petitions No. 1, and bills No. 104.
For bill to equalize ; see bills No. 21.

Resolutions, on general subjects, not including those from comnittees of supply, ways
and means, and other ordinary matters, viz:

Respecting voting by ballot, moved, 410 ; debate thereon adjourued, 456;
and sce representation.

To purchase sword of honor to be presented to Sir John Inglis, K. 0. B.,
424.

Adopting principle of an elective legislative council passed, amendment
being negatived on division, 476.

Condemning appointment of Mr. W. Condon moved 88 ;amendment
moved, 504, and carried on division, 505.

Condemning appointment of James McKeagnry, esq , moved, and lost on
division, 506.

Condemning dismissal several public officer, moved severally and lost on
division, 506, 507, 508.

Respecting Inland navigation company, p ed as amended, 518.
Respecting use of the bible in public sckols; order of day to consider,

523 ; moved, and amendîment passe( on division, 529.
Respecting sale of agricultural stock, pa. sed, 536.
Respecting report of railway comamitte1, moved in amendment, 572, 575;

2d anendment being carried and iost, 576.
Respecting road advances, 577. el

Restrictive liquor law ; see bills No. 68 and 113.

Revenue returns presented, and referred to committee on public accounts, 410; see
appendix Nos. 10 to 14, pges of appendix 82 to 99.

Laws continued and amended ; see bills Nos. 89, 90, 91.
Officers; grant to, 493.

Revised statutes; Report of commissioners to revise provincial statutes, presented,
502 ; see appendix No. 58, page 416.

Report and draft of revised stattites referred to select committee,
526 ; and see bills No. 145.

Richmond county; Bills relating to, see bills Nos. 48 and 49.

Rivers, improvement of ; see navigation securilies.

Roads, peut; To define the width of ; see bills No. 50 ; comnittee instructed to con-
sider the subject, 486; bill referred to comnittee, 487.

Roads and bridges:
Report of supervisors of main roads presented, 440 ; s.ee appendir

No. 33, page 271.
Grant of £25,000 in supply, 486; couneil agree, 490.
Division of grant among counties, 500.
Grants to roads connecting with railway passed on division, 562.
Resolution respecting road advauces, 577.
Labor on ; see bills No. 7.

Roads
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Roads and bridges-continied.
Loans for construction of ; see bills Nos. 58, 86,125, 131, 133, 147,

148.
Width of, in Digby county : see bills No. 123.
Shutting up road in Halifax county; see bills No. 132.

. Road damages; Committee on appointed, 409.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Snndry petitions ; see petitions No. 13.
Sundry appraisements and agreements, 481, 487.

Committee report, which is adopted and referred to supply, and agree-
ments and appraisements confirmed, 561 ; see appendix No. 78,
page 462.

Grants for, 564.

Roads, pen,;geep etitions No. 24, and bills No. 50.

Road petitions; for list of, see ppendix No. 56, page 412.

Road scales; order to prepa4, 500.
For Hants cou.ty referred to select committee, 522 ; wbo report, 528;

see appendix No. 71, page 439 ; which is adopted, 533.
For Pictou, refèmred to select committee, 535 ; who report, whieh is

adopted, 536; see appendix No. 74, page 455.
Resolution to alterecale for King's county passed on division, 573.
Presented and refered to select committee, 563-4; who ieport, 574.

]Rogers, David; see dismissals froà office.

Rogers, W. H.; papers relating to bis alleged imisconduct when collector of customs at
Pugwash presented, 467.

Sable Island; grant for support of establishment on, 493.

St. Peter's canal ; returns of moneys paid iunder report of committee of 1858, pre-
sented and referred to, omm'ittee on publie accounts, 456.

.And see petitions No. 22.

Seal Islands; grant for establishment on, 545.

Seamen, wrecked; see relief, and pelitions No. 10.

Seizing officers; grant for, passed on division, 492.

Selden, Stephen ; see bills No. 103.

Sergeant at arms ; grant to, 491, 552.
assistant, grants to, 491.

Sessions; of Richmond, to legalize proceedîngs of; see bills No. 48.
of Inverness, proceedings of legaIiïed; see bills No. 10.
of Victoria, tinie for holding alter ee-bills No. 13.

Shelburne Temperance Hall; see bills No. 4

Sherbrooke court house,; see i S

Shipping;
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Shipping ; see trade returns, and appendis Nos. 7 and 8.

Shipmasters, examination of ; see bills No. 40.

Sick and distressed immigrants; see relief and petitions No 10.

Signal station, Halifax ; despatches respecting, presented and referred to committee on
trade and manufactures, 425.

Estimate of expense of maintaining, presented and referred, 455; see
appendix No. 28, page 231 to 233.

Speaker of assembly ; grant to, 491.

Statutes ; sec revised statutes.

Statute labor; see bills No. 75, and petitions No. 31.

Steamer, on Bay of Fundy; see post office, and petitions No. 5.
On Basin of Minas, referred to post office committee, 1l
Between Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island;

despatches respecting, presented, 479, 538; and see report of post office
committee, appendiz No. 45, part 2, page 350.

Between Halifax and St. John's, Newfoundland, grant to, 541.
Between Charlottetown and Pictou, grant tcy 551 ; and see petitions No. 34.

Stock in incorporated companies ; transfers of; sec bills No. 26.

Supreme court ; sec bills, No. 75.

Supply; granted, and estimate referred to commnittee, 417.
House in committee of, 486, 491, 535,539, 541, 544, 551, 561, 564.

Grants for ordinary services reported, viz:

£25,000 for roads and bridges, 486 ; couneil augree, 490.
Salaries of officers of house, revenue officers, Sable Island, poor house school,

Indians, clerk of crown, travelling charges, contingencies of provincial
secretary's office, crier of admiralty court, postage of public departments,
and governor's secretary, 491 to 493.

Sundry packets, ferries and steainers, 539, 541 ; council agree, 570.
Sundry ferries, 544 ; controllers of customs, Mud and Seal Islands, packets

and trade returns, 545 ; J. Nelson, V. Munro, G. Merry, clerk's, provincial
secretary's office, Bras d'Or steamer, Big harbor ferry, Law reports, and
J. B. McDonald, 546 ; council agree, 570.

Charlottetown steamer, reporting debates, Government advances, board of
works balance, hospital for insane, 551 ; G. R. Grassie, pay of bouse and
council, road damages 1857, Mrs. Kalle, Record commission, agricultural
societies, adjutant general, penitentiary, J. Munro, C. Blachard, Joseph
Dickson, and publie printing, 552 ; council agree 570.

W. Anderson, LaHave ferry, Colonial church school, Whitehead canal, ex-
penses of Indians, F. Parker, Newport road, road survey, colored population,
and deaf and dumb, 562; council agree, 570.

F. O'Regan, road damages, 564 ; transient poor, 565; deaf and dumb school,
poor asylum, dispensarY, crown land grants, ferries, Yarmouth fog bell,
566 ; education grants. 567 ; council agree, 570.

Deaf mutes, post office expenses, colleges, A. & W. McKinlay, contingéncies
of bouse and council, 568; anojient journals, and publishing debates, 569
council agree, 570.
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Telegraph; see elective telegraph.

Thomson, Wm. ; see dismissals from ofice.

Township oflicers; se bills No. 102.

Trade and manufactures; committee on appointed, 409.
Papers referred to committee, viz:

Sundry petitions ; see petitions No. 12.
Trade returns, 411; see appendix Nos. 4 to 9..
Abstract-of do., 459; see appendix No. 41, page 341.

Despatches relating to signal station, Halifax, 425; see- appen-
diz No. 28, page 231.

Committee report, 491; see appendix No. 53, page 391.
-In Report adopted, on division, except clause relating to T. D.

Dickson, 521.
Trade returns; see trade andjaanufactures.

Grant for pr4aration of, 545.

Transient paupers ; see relief and petitions, No. 10.
Grants for; 564, 5, 6.

Transfer of stock in incorporate4 companies ; see bills No. 26.,

Troop, Robert; see " ismissalsfrom office."

Truro boot and shoe company ; see bills No. 78.

Trusts and Trustees ; see bills No. 119.

Undrawn moneys, granted for various purposes, and remaining in the treasury, see report
of comrittee on public accounts, page 396, and appendix 9 and 11,.
page 403.

Uniacke, James B.; see dismissalsfrom off-e.
House and Council resolve to attend his funeral, 497.
Pension to ; see bills No, 51.

Union bank ; see bills No. 100.

Union of British North American provinces ; Report of delegates to England, and cor-
respondence presented, 410 ; sec appendix No. 3, pages 48, 50.

Usury ; see bills No. 76.

Vegetables, sale of, by weight ; sec bills No. 116.
Vice admiralty court ; grant for fuel and crier of. passed on division, 492.
Victoria Sessions; see bills No. 13.

Votes of credit; to purchase swerodöf honor t Sir John Inglis, 424.
to provîde fr tinane f aeerd commission, 532.
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Waiters, extra, at Halifax; grant for, 492.

Warrants of Attorney; see bills No. 3.

Ways and means ; House in committee of, and pass four resolutions, 484-5.
Committee resumed and pass resolution respecting liquor licences,

485.

Weights and measures ; see bills No. 66.

Welsford Village ; see bills No. 34.

Wesleyan Methodist trustees, &c.; see bills, No. 5.

Whitehead canal; grant for, 562.

Whitman, hon. A. ; papers relating to his appointment to seat inregisitive council,
presented, 457.

Resolution in amendment respecting1 appointment of, lost on divi-
sion, 405.

Whittaker, 0.; see dismissals from office.

Williams ; General Sir William F. ; correspondence relating to presentation of sword
of honor to, presented and ordered to be printed in appendix
417 ; see appendix No. 23, page r.76.

Wolfville streets commissioners; sec bills No. 44.

y
Yarmouth; Jury lists amended ; see bills No. 19.

Municipality; see bills No. 108.




